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TRANSLATOR'S   PREFACE 

IT is, perhaps, necessary to offer some apology for the space occupied 
by the notes, in consequence of the plan I have adopted in respect of 
a large portion of them. The German authorities cited are chiefly 
cotitemporaneous—many of them unprinted, and drawn from diííerent 
parts of the vast empire through which the German tongue is spoken. 
They abound in obsolete and provincial forms—if indeed the word 
provincial can be applied to any of the varieties of a language, no 
one of which then claimed a metropolitan authority,—and present dififi- 
culties, which even a German, if unprepared by special studies, often finds, 
to say the least, extremely perplexing. 

To secure the reader, therefore, against any errors I may have fallen 
into, and in order that, if important, they may be pointed out, I have 
placed the original within reach. I hope the translations may give some 
idea of the light these notes throw on individual as well as national char- 
acter. We find in them one source of the vigour and animation of the 
portraits, and the dramatic vivacity of the scenes, with wliich this history 
abounds. We see that the author has lived with his heroes, and listened 
to their own homely and expressivo language. 

I have much greater need of the indulgent construction of the reader 
in behalf of some few notes which I have ventured to add. Nothing but 
my own belief, and the assurance of others, that they were absolutely 
necessary to the understanding of certain passages in the work, would have 
induced me to risk such a departure from my proper province. Names 
of institutions and of ofiices scarcely ever admit of a translation. Words 
analogous in form, or allied in origin, generally express a totally different 
set of acts or functions in different countries, and can therefore only mis- 
lead. And if such names convey false ideas, others again convey none at 
ali. Being compelled to endeavour to affix some tolerably distinct notions 
to the words of this class which I had to interpret, I ventured to think that 
the little Information I had gathered for myself might not be unacceptable 
to the less learned of my readers. The scanty nature of it will hardly 
surprise them, and will, I hope, be pardoned. I have at least sought it 
in the most authentic and unquestioned sources. 

I may perhaps be allowed to say, in extenuation of any defects in the 
V 
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translation, that I have found it by far more difificult and laborious than 
any I had before attempted : indeed, had I clearly foreseen ali the diffi- 
culty and labour, it is probable I should not have undertakcn it, especially 
when cut oíf from the assistance and the resources which England or 
Germany would have afforded me. Those who are acquaintcd with the 
original will, I am sure, be disposed to regard my attempt to put it into 
English with indulgence ;—and of those who are not, I must ask it. While 
the gravity and importance of the subject demanded an unusually scrupu- 
lous fidelity, the difificulty of combining that fidelity with a tolerable 
attention to form, has been far greater than I ever encountcrcd. If in 
translating the " History of the Popes," I was anxious not to discolour, 
in the slightest degree, the noble impartiality whicli distinguislies that 
work, I have felt it equally incumbent on me not to heightcn or diminish 
by a shade the more decidedly protestant tone which the author has given 
to his " History of the Rcformation." Whatever, therefore, might be 
my desire to offer to the English public a book not altogether uncouth or 
repulsive in style, it has always been inferior .to my anxiety not to misrepre- 
sent the author, as much as that has been subordinate to my sense of the 
reverence due to the subject, and to truth. 

S. A. 
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FROM thc first ten years of the fiítcenth century to the beginning of tlic 

thirty years' war, the constitution and political condition of Germany 

were determined by the periodical diets and the measures there resolved on. 

The time was long past in which the pubhc affairs of thc country were 

detcrmmed by one suprema will ; but its pohtical hfe had not yet (as at 

a later period) retreated within the several boundaries of the constituent 

members of the empire. The imperial assembhes exercised rights and 

powers which, thougli not accuratcly defined, were yet the comprehensive 

and absolute powers of sovereignty. They made war and peace ; levied 

taxes ; exercised a suprcme supervision, and were cven invested with 

executivo power. Togetlier witla tlie deputics from the cities, and the 

representativos of the counts and lords, appeared the emperor and the 

sovoreign princes in person. It is true they discussed the most important 

aííairs of their respectivo countries in thoir several colleges, or in com- 

mittees chosen from the whole body, and the questions were decided by 

tlie majority of voiccs. Tlie unity of thc nation was represented by those 

asscmblies. Within the widc borders of the empire nothing of importance 

could occur which did not hero come undor deliberation ; nothing new 

ariso, whicli must not await its final decision and execution here. 

In spite of ali those considerations, the history of the diets of tlio empire 

has not yet  rcccivcd  tlic attention it  doserves.    The Recesses^ of the 

' The Recess (Abschied—literally, Departure ; called by the jurists of the 
empire, Recessus, was the document wlierewith the labours of the diet were 
closed, and in which they were summed up. AU the resolutions of the assembly, 
or the decisions of the sovereign on their proposals or petitions, were collected into 
one whole, and the session, or, according to the German expression, day (Tag), 
was thus closed with the publication of the Recess. Each separate law, after 
having passed the two colleges, that of the electors and that of the princes, 
received the emperor's assent or ratification, and had then the force of law. It 
was called a Resolution of the Empire (Reichsschluss or Reichsconclusum). The 
sum of ali the decisions or acts of a diet was called the Reichsabschicã. 

The correspondence of this with the Enghsh term Statute will be seen in the 
following extract : " For ali the acts of one session of parliament taken together 
make properly but one statute ; and therefore when two sessions have been held 
in one year we usually mention stat. i or 2. Thus the Bill of Rights is cited as 
I W. & M. st. 2, c. 2 ; signifying that it is the second chapter or act of the second 
statute, or the laws made in the second session of parliament in the first year of 
King William and Queen Mary."—Blackstone's Comment, vol. i., p. 85, ijth ed. 

The earUest Recesses of the empire are lost. Since the year 1663, as the diet 
remained constantly sitting down to 1806, no recess, properly so called, could 
be published.—TRANSL. 

vil 
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diets are suf&ciently well known ; but who would judge a deliberative 
assembly by the final results of its deliberations ? Projects of a systc- 
matic collection of its transactions have occasionally been entertained, 
and the work has even been taken in liand ; but ali that lias hitherto been 
done has remained in a fragmentary and incompleta state. 

As it is the natural ambition of every man to leave behind him some 
useful record of his existence, I have long cherished the project of devoting 
my industry and my powers to this most important work. Not that I 
flattered myself that I was competent to supply so large a deficiency; 
to exhaust the mass of materiais in its manifold juridical bearings ; my 
idea was only to trace with accuracy the rise and development of the 
constitution of the empire, through a series (if possible unbroken) of the 
Acts of the Diets. 

Fortune was so propitious to my wishes that, in the autumn of 1836, 
I found in the Archives of the city of Frankfurt a collection of the very 
kind I wanted, and was allowed access to these precious documents with 
ali the facility I could desire. 

The collection consists of ninety-six folio volumes, which contain the 
Acts of the Imperial Diets from 1414 to 1613. In the earlier part it is 
very imperfect, but step by step, in proportion as the constitution of the 
empire acquires form and development, the documents rise in interest. 
At the beginning of the sixteenth century, from which time the practice 
of reducing public proccedings to writing was introduccd, it bccomes so 
rich in new and important materiais, that it lays the strongest hold on the 
attention. There are not only the Acts, but the reports of the doputies 
from the cities—the Rathsfreunde,—which gencrally charm by their 
frankness and simplicity, and often surprise by their sagacity. I profited 
by the opportunity to make myself master of the conteiits of the first 
sixty-four of these volumes, extending down to the year 1551. A 
collection of Imperial Rescripts occasionally afforded me valuable 
contributions. 

But I could not stop here. A single town was not in a condition to 
know ali that passed. It was evident that the labours of the electoral and 
princely colleges were not to be sought for in the records of a city. 

In the beginning of the year 1837, I received permission to explore the 
Royal Archives of the kingdom of Prússia at Berlin, and, in the April of 
the same year, the State Archives of the kingdom of Saxony at Dresden, 
for the affairs of the empire during the times of Maximilian I. and Charles V. 
They were of great value to me ; the former as containing the records of 
an electorate ; the latter, down to the end of that epoch, those of a sovereign 
principality. It is true that I came upon many documents which I had 
already seen at Frankfurt ; but, at the same time, I found a great number 
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of new ones, which gave me an insight into parts of the subject hitherto 
obscure. None of these collections is, indeed, complete, and many a 
question which suggests itsclf remains unanswered ; yet they are in a high 
degree instructive. They throw a completely new Ught on the character 
and conduct of such influcntial princes as Joachim II. of Brandenburg, 
and still more, Maurice of Saxony. 

Let no one pity a man who devotes himself to studies apparently so 
dry, and ncglects for them the dehghts of many a joyous day. It is true 
that the companions of his solitary hours are but hfeless paper, but they are 
the remnants of the Ufe of past ages, which gradually assume form and 
substance to the eye occupied in the study of them. For me (in a preface 
an author is bound to spoak of himself—a subject he elsewhere gladly 
avoids) they had a peculiar interest. 

When I wrote the first part of my " History of the Popes," I designedly 
treated the origin and progress of the Reformation with as much brevity 
as the subject permitted. I cherished the hope of dedicating more exten- 
sive and profound research to this most important event of the history of 
my country. 

This hope was now abundantly satisfied. Of the new matter which I 
found, the greater part related, directly or indirectly, to the epoch of the 
Reformation. At evcry step I acquired new Information as to the cir- 
cumstances which prepared the politico-religious movement of that time ; 
the phases of our national life by which it was accelerated ; the origin and 
working of the resistance it encountered. 

It is impossible to approach a matter originating in such intense mental 
energy, and exercising so vast an influence on the destinies of the world, 
without being profoundly interested and absorbed by it. I was fully 
sensible that if I executed the work I proposed to myself, the Reformation 
would be the centre on which ali other incidents and circumstances would 
turn. 

But to accomplish this, more accurate Information was necessary as 
to the progress of opinion in the evangelical"- party {especially in a political 
point of view), antecedent to the crisis of the Reformation, than any that 
could be gathered from printed sources.    The Archives common to the 

1 It is, perhaps, hardly necessary to remark, that I have retained this word 
throughout the following work in its original acceptation; viz., as denoting the 
party which, at the time of the Reformation, adhered to the Confession of Augs- 
burg ; the party which declared the Gospel the sole rule of faith. In our own age 
and country it has been assumed by a party which stands in nearly the same 
relation to the Cliurch of England as the party called pietistical (pietistisch) to 
the Lutheran Church of Germany. But this did not seem to me a sufficient reason 
for removing it from its proper and authorized place in Germau history. The 
word protestant hardly occurs in the original volumes ; and as it suggests another 
train of ideas and sentiments, I have not introduced it.—TRANSL. 
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whole Ernestine line of Saxony, deposited at Weimar, wliich I visited in 
August, 1837, afforded me what I desired. Nor can any spot be more 
full of information on the marked epochs at which this house played so 
important a part, than the vault in which its archives are preserved. Tlie 
walls and the whole interior space are covered with the rolls of documents 
relating to the deeds and events of that period. Every note, every draft 
of an answer, is here preserved. The correspondence between the Elector 
John Frederick and the Landgrave Philip of Hessen would alone fill a long 
series of printed volumes. I endeavoured, above ali, to make myself 
mastcr of the two registers, which include the afíairs of the cmpirc andof the 
League of Schmalkald. As to the former, I found, as was to be cxpected 
from the nature of the subject, many valuable details ; as to the latter, I 
hence first drew information which is, I hope, in some degree calculatcd to 
satisfy the curiosity of the public. 

I feel bound here publicly to express my thanks to the authorities to 
whom the guardianship of these various archives is entrusted for the 
liberal aid—often not unattended with personal trouble—which I received 
from them ali. 

At length I conceived the project of undertaking a more extensive 
research into the Archives of Gerniany. I repaired to the Communal 
Archives of the house of Anhalt at Dessau, which at the epoch in question 
shared the opinions and foUowed the example of that of Saxony ; but I 
soon saw that I should here be in danger of encumbcring myself with too 
much matter of a purely local character. I remembered how many other 
documents relating to this period had been explored and employed by 
the industry of German inquirers. The work of Buchholtz* on Ferdi- 
nand I. contains a most copious treasure of important matter from those 
of Áustria, of which too little use is made in that state. The instructivc 
writings of Stumpf and Wintcr^ are founded on those of Bavária. The 
Archives of Würtemberg were formerly explored by Sattler ;^ those of 
Hessen, recently, by Rommel * and Neudecker. For the more exclusively 
ecclesiastical view of the period, the public is in possession of a rich mass 
of authentic documents in the collection of Walch, and the recent editions 
of Luther's Letters by De Wette ; and still more in those of Melanchthon 
by Bretschneider.    The letters of the deputies from Strasburg and Nürem- 

' Buchholtz, F. B., Geschichte der Regierung Ferdinands I., 9 vols. Vienna, 
1831-38. 

- Winter, V. A., Geschichte der evangelischen Lehrein Baiern, z parts. Munich, 
1809-10. 

■* Sattler, C. F., Geschichte des Herzogthums Würtemberg, 5 parts. Ulm, 
1764-68. 

■* Rommel, Ch. v., Geschichte von Hessen, :o vols. Marburg and Cassei, 
1820-58. 
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berg,i which havc been published, throw light on the liistoiy of particular 
diets. It is hardly necessary for me to mention how much has lately 
been brought together by Fõrstemann respecting the Diet of Augsburg 
of 1530, so long the subject of earnest research and labour. 

Recent pubHcations, especially in Italy and England, lead us to hope 
for the possibihty of a thorough and satisfactory explanation of the 
foreign relations of the empire. 

I see the time approach in which we shall no longer have to íound 
modern history on the reports even of contemporary historians, except 
in so far as they were in possession of personal and immediate knowledge 
of facts ; still less, on works yet more remote from the source ; but on the 
narrativos of eye-witnesses, and the genuine and original documents. 
For the epoch treated in the following work, this prospect is no distant 
one. I myself have made use of a number of records which I had found 
when in the pursuit of anothcr subject, in the Archives of Vienna, Venice, 
Romc, and especially Florence. Had I gone into further detail, I should 
have run the risk of losing sight of the subject as a whole ; or in the neces- 
sary lapse of time, of breaking the unity of the conception which had 
arisen before my mind in the course of my past researches. 

And thus I proceeded boldly to the completion of this work ; persuaded 
that when an inquirer has made researches of some cxtent in authentic 
records, with an earnest spirit and a genuine ardour for truth, though 
later discoveries may throw clearer and more certain light on details, 
they can only strengthen his fundamental conceptions of the subject:— 
for trutli can be but one. 

' Recent works on tliis corresponclence are : Virch, H., und Winckelmann, O., 
Politische Korresp. der Stadt Strasburg im Zeitalter der Reformation, 3 vols. 
Strasburg, 1879-98. 

Lüdewig, S., Die Politik Nürnbergs im Zeitalter der Reformation. Gõttingen, 
1893. 
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Page 739, note 2, line 8, for " his Provisional Government" 
read " the Provisional Government" ; lineg,/or" Thurian 
Dampier" read " Tliurian Dangin." 
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CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE OF LEADING 
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Battle of Marignano. 
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Death of Ferdinand of Aragon. 
Treaty of Noyon. 
Close of the Fifth Lateran Council. 
Publication of Luther's Theses. 
Luther before the Cardinal-Legate at Augsburg. 
Zwingli at Zurich. 
Death of tlie Emperor Maximilian. 
Election of Charles V. to the Empire. 
Luther excommunicated. 
Publication of Luther's " Appeal to the Christiau Nobility." 
Coronation of Charles V. at Aachen. 
Diet of Worms.    Luther placed under the ban of the Empire. 
Outbreak of war.    Milan occupied by the imperial and papal forces. 
Death of Leo X. 
Election of Adrian VI. 
Luther returns to Wittenberg. 
Battle of Bicocca. 
The Knights' War in Germany. 
Capture of Rhodes by the Turks. 
First public Disputation at Zürich. 
Defcction of the Constable of Bourbon. 
Bonnivet in Italy. 
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The Peasants' War in Germany. 
Francis I. crosses the Alps. 
Battle of Pavia. 
Prússia becomes a secular Duchy. ■   ' 
Treaty of Madrid. 
Charles V. marries Isabella of Portugal. 
League of Cognac. 
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The Grafenfehde. 
Ignatius Loyala founds the Society of Jesus. 
Death of Clement VII.    Accession of Paul III. 



EDITOR'S   INTRODUCTION 

LEOPOLD VON KANKE was one of the leadcrs oi thc modcrn scicntiíic 
school of Gcrman historians, which reckons Niebuhr as its father, and 
includcs, among othcrs, tho namcs of Moramsen, Gicsebrccht, Waitz, 
Droysen, and Von Sybel, scvcral of them pupils of Von Ranke himsclf. 
Although thcse writers did not deny the value of artistic presentation, 
thcy carcd much more that the presentation should be accurate. Ranke 
tclls us that he was taught this lesson by observing the irrcconcilable 
divcrgencics betwccn the accounts of contcmporary writers, and by tlie 
libcrtics Sir Waltcr Scott took with historical fact in his novéis. He was 
thus led to thc conclusion that " a strict reprcsentation of facts, be it ever 
so narrow or unpoetical, is, beyond doubt, the íirst law."' Yet " ali 
hangs togcther—criticai study of genuine sources, impartiality of view, 
objcctive description ; the end to be aimed at is the rcprescntation of thc 
wholc truth "^ Accordingly, Ranke and his comrades of thc scientiíic 
school applicd to the criticism of original authorities the most stringcnt 
canons of cvidence. Thcy discounted the prejudices and the want of 
opportunitics in the case of memoirs and biographies, and insisted more 
espccially on the valuc of public documents, letters and thc despatches 
of ambassadors.'' Their work was much facilitated by the grcat advance 
which had latcly been made in facility of access to State archives, and by 
thc publication of many of thc most important documents and despatches. 

The rclations of thc greatcr Powcrs of Europe had just at the closc of 
thc íifteenth century shown a marked increase of intimacy, though by 
no mcans of friendship, and this naturally Icd to a correspondingly notice- 
ablc increase of diplomacy. The plentiful crop of diplomatic documents 
which resulted began only towards the middlc of thc nineteenth century 
to bc opcncd to thc student, and hence, perhaps, onc of the reasons which 
Icd Ranke to devote his main attcntion to thc íifteenth and sixteenth 
centuries. In his íirst attempt at historical writing, his " History of Latin 
and Teutonic Nations," published in 1824, hc tells us that it was at the 

' Latiu and Teutonic Nations, trauslatiou, p. 6. 
- History of England, translation, vol. v., p. 428. 
" Cf. Rauke's Zur Kritik neuerer Geschichtschreiber, which fornis the Ap- 

peiidix to his Geschichte der Romanischen und Germanischen Vòlker—a work 
which has unfortunately not yet been translated into English. 
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close of the fifteenth century that the nations of Europe first dcfinilely 
realized in the Italian wars the fundamental unity which underlay their 
common civiUzation, a civiUzation which was in ali cases founded on a 
fusion of  Romanic   and   German elements.    Ranke first sct himself to 
dcmonstrate this fundamental unity, but the complexity of his task and 
the ever-increasing mass  of material  led him to abandon the attempt, 
aftcr having brought his sketch up to the year  1518.    Henceforth ho 
devoted himself to the study of separate countries, chieíly, however, in 
the centuries of his original choice.    The side which most attracted him 
was the rcligious movement, so far, at least, as this was intcrwoven with 
political issues.    Thus most of his writings' aim at tracing the special 
form taken in each country by the great movement of the Reformation. 
In  the volume before  us it  is  with the rclations of Church and State 
in Germany that he is mainly interested.    His purposc is to show that 
just as the mediaeval history of Germany liad turned upon the contest 
bctween the Empire and the Papacy, so that of the sixtcenth century 
ccntred   round   the   struggle   bctween   Catholicism   and   Protestantism. 
Though hc does not deny the influence of personal character on the do- 
velopment of the plot, he insists more espccially on the effect of the German 
Constitution and of the Empire, both the products of past history, upon 
the coursc of the Reformation in that country. According to his mcthod, 
he sccks for the interpretation of events chiefly in the despatchcs of ambas- 
sadors, and in the political corrcspondence of contcmporary statcsmen, 
while somewhat ncglecting the faiths and aspirations expressed in the 
general litcrature of the age. 

This limitation of the scope of history is less apparent in the work 
before us than in others, but for ali that " The History of the Reformation 
in Germany " may be said to present a somewhat externai picture of the 
times. 

Our author investigates the causes of events, but the feelings of the 
victorious and of the oppressed, or the cconomic or social side of history, 
he passes by with scant attention. Yet it may fairly be claimcd that the 
history of a nation at any time, and above ali at such a period of intel- 
lectual and social as well as spiritual upheaval as this which he has 
under rcview, to be altogcther intelligible, should not be limited to war, 

' The most important are : 
History of the Latin and Tcutonic Nations, translated by Ashworth. 
History of the Popes, translated by S. Austin. 
Memoirs of the House of Brandenburg during tlio i6th and lyth Centuries, 

translated by Sir A. and Lady Duff-Gordon. 
History of England, principally in the 17 th Century, translated by soveral hands. 
Civil Wars and Monarchy in France in the lõth and I7th Centuries, translated 

by M. A. Garvey. 
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diplomacy, and government, but should covcr the wholc field of human 
thought and action, and cven, we may add, of scntimcnt. 

Ranko has bccn called a lyrical writer of history. " His point of view 
is not that of thc narrativo, but of reílcction on thc narrativo. . . ■. It 
is not his purposc first to makc us acquainted with thc subject, as is usnally 
thc intention of historical writers. He assumes such acquaintanco . . . 
and adds to it only the last touches of colour, often in quite unexpected 
placcs."' 

" He draws in broad outlines, and then fills up the details. ' I have 
made,' he says, ' this attcmpt to represcnt the general through the par- 
ticular, directly, and without multiplicity of detail.' The truth of the 
picture, no doubt, depends iipon thc discrimination and honesty with 
which thc choicc of details is niadc."^ 

But there is another of Ranke's characteristics as a writer which stood 
him in good stead. He enjoyed a certain aloofness and detachment of 
mind which gave him a power of rare impartiality. As Lord Acton has 
said of Bishop Creighton, himself a follower of Ranke, " He is not striving 
to prove a case, or burrowing towards a conclusion, but wishes to pass 
through scenes of raging controversy with a serene curiosity ; . . . avoid- 
ing both alternatives of the prophefs mission, he will neither bless nor 
curse, and seldom invites his readers to execrate or admire."^ 

Like a skilful physician, he diagnoses the disease in cold, criticai tones. 
He rarcly rouscs our enthusiasm or excites our indignation. This pecu- 
liarity is well illustrated by Ranke's answer to the divine who claimed him 
as a fellow-worker on thc Reformation. " You," said Ranke, " are in 
the first placc a Cliristian. I am a historian. There is a great gulf between 
us."'* And Ranke tells us himself that the " History of thc Reformation " 
was undcrtakcn as a balance to the " History of the Popes," because he 
doubted whcther in his former work he had donc complete justice to the 
Protestants.'' Not that he was indiffcrcnt to religion, or without strong 
convictions on questions of his own day, but as a historian hc felt it his 
duty not to takc sides or to plead a cause. 

The " History of the Reformation in Gcrmany " is probably Ranke's 
grcatost achievement. Nowhere are his great historical gifts better seen. 
His patience in rcsearch, his power of grouping facts to illustrate a central 
idea, his talent for analysis of character, his calmness and sobriety of 

' Zeller, Ausgewáhlte Briefe von Friedrich Strauss ; quoted in the Journal of 
the American Historical Associatton, 1896, vol. i., yy. 

'^ Ibiã., p. 76. 
^ English Historical Review, vol. ii., p. 573. 
■• E. Spüler, Portraits contemporains. 
^ Zur eigenen Lebensgeschichte von Leopold von Ranke, herausgegeben von 

A. Dove, p. 52. 
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judgmciit, and his peculiar mcthod of pausing to reflect on thc conclusions 
and the lessons which the facts have brought out—ali are used to the bcst 

I advantage. Nevertheless, the work cannot bc considered to provido a 
/ complete or exhaustive account of a most complex period, and in addition 
1 Mrs. Austin's translation unfortunately only gives us three out of thc 
( original five volumes, and thus takes us down to the cnd only of the second 

of the thrce periods into which the historian has dividcd his book. 
To fill up the gap it will be neccssary for thc studcnt to have recoursc 

to other authors, who give many details, and deal with many aspccts 
which have been neglected in Rankc's treatment of thc period. More- 
over, what we may call the " documcntary age " was only just beginning 
when Ranke wrote, and much important material has been published and 
classified sincc. 

In order to assist the reader in his study of thc period a short Biblio- 
graphy of the more important histories which have appcared since Ranke 
wrote has been added to the present edition, and for the rest, anyone who 
really wishes fully to understand the Reformation should read some parts 
at least of the contemporary literature, an amplc proportion of which is 
now readily accessiblc to the general public. 

Yet, although such supplcmentary reading is esscntial if we wish to 
make for ourselves a living picture of the past, as an introduction to the 
period Ranke's great work has never been surpassed. The studcnt will 
find that he is led through the tangled maze of policy and of controversy 
by a sure and certain guide. He will be taught the main issues and thc 
leading principies which were gradually evolving themselves, and will 
thus obtain a firm outline based on scientific study, which hc can subsc- 
quently fill up at pleasurc. 

The foUowing references may be found useful for an account of Ranke's life, 
and for a further criticism of his work : 

Journal of American Historical Association, 1896, vol. i., p. 67, accompanicd 
at p. 1265 by a complete list of his writings. 

English Historical Rcview, vol. i., 1896 : article on Gcrman Schools of History, 
by Lord Acton. 

Revue ães Deux Mondes, vol. Ixxvi., 1886, p. 693 d seq. 
Revue Historique, vol. xxxi., 1886, p. 364. 
Zur cigenen I^ebengeschichte von L. von Ranke, lierausgegeben von A. Dove. 
Guglia E. L. von Ranke : Ranke's Leben und Worke. 



HISTORY 
OF   TIIE 

REFORMATION   IN GERMANY 

INTRODÜCTION. 

VIEW   OF   THE   EARLY   HISTORY   OF   GERMANY. 

FOR purposcs oi cUscussion or of instruction, it may bc possiblc to sever 
ecclesiastical froin poUtical history ; in actual lifc, they are indissolubly 
connected, or rathcr fused into onc indivisiblc wholc. 

As indccd thcrc is nothing of real importancc in tlie moral and intel- 
lectual business of human life, thc source of which does not lie in a profound 
and more or Icss conscious relation of man and his concerns to God and 
divine things, it is impossiblc to conceive a nation worthy of the name, 
or entitled to bo called, in any sense, great, whose political existence is 
not constantly clevated and guided by religious ideas. To cultivate, 
purify and exalt thcso,—to givc them an ■ exprossion intolligible to ali 
and profitablc to ali,—to embody them in outward forms and public acts, 
is its necessary as wcU as its noblest task. 

It is not to bc dcnicd tliat this process inevitably brings into action two 
great principies which seem to placo a nation at variance with itself. 
Nationality {i.e. the sum of the peculiar qualities, habits, and sentiments 
of a nation) is noccssarily restricted within thc bounds marked out by 
neighbouring nationalities ; whercas religion, evcr sincc it was revcaled 
to the world in a form which claims and deserves universality, constantly 
strives after sole and absolute supremacy. 

In the foundation or constitution of a State, some particular moral or 
intellectual principie predominatcs ; a principie prescribed by an inherent 
nccessity, exprcsscd in determinate forms and giving birth to a peculiar 
condition of socicty, or charactcr of civilisation. But no sooner has a 
Church, with its forms of widcr application, embracing differcnt nations, 
arisen, than it grasps at thc project of absorbing the State, and of reducing 
the principie on which civil socicty is founded to complete subjection : 
thc original underivcd authority of that principie is, indeed, rarely acknow- 
ledgcd by the Church. 

At length thc universal religion appears, and, after it has incorporated 
itself with thc consciousncss of mankind, assumes the character of a great 
and growing tradition, handed down from pcople to people, and com- 
municatcd in rigid dogmas. But nations cannot suffer themselves to be 
debarred from cxercising the understanding bestowed on them by nature, 
or the knowlcdge acquircd by study, on an investigation of its truth. In 
cvery age, therefore, we see diversities in thc vicws of religion arise in 
dilíerent nations, and these again react in various ways on the charactcr 
and condition of the State. It is evident, from the nature of this struggle, 
liow mighty is the crisis which it involves for thc destinies of the human 
race. Religious truth must have an outward and visible representation, 
in order that thc State may bc perpetually reminded of the origin and 
the end of our earthly existence ; of the rights of our neighbours, and the 

I 
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kindrcd of ali thc nations of thc carth ; it would othcrvvise bc in dangcr 
of degenerating into tyranny, or of hardening into invcterate prejudice,—- 
into intolerant conceit of self, and liatrcd of ali that is foreign. On the 
othcr hand, a frec dcvclopment of thc national charactcr and culturc 
is necessary to tlie intcrests of religion. Without tliis, its doctrines can 
uever be truly understood nor profoundly accepted : without incessant 
alternations of doubt and conviction, of assent and dissent, of seeking 
and finding, no error could bc removcd, no deepcr undcrstanding of truth 
attained. Thus, thcn, indepcndencc of thought and political íreedom 
are indispcnsable to the Chnrch hersclf ; shc nccds thcm to rcmind her 
of the varying intellectual vvants of mcn, of thc changing nature of her 
own forms ; she necds them to preserve her from thc lifeless iteration of 
misunderstood doctrines and rites, which kill the soul. 

It has becn said, the State is itsclf thc Church, but thc Church has 
thought herself authorised to usurp the placc of the State. The truth 
is, that the spiritual or intellectual life of man—in its intcnsest depth and 
energy unqucstionably one—yct manifests itsclf in thcse two institutions, 
which come into contact undor the most varied forms ; which are con- 
tinually striving to pervade cach othcr, yct never entircly coincide ; to 
exclude cach othcr, yct neithcr has cver becn permancntly victor or 
vanquished. In thc nations of the West, at Icast, such a rcsult has ncver 
becn obtained. Thc Califate may unitc ccclesiastical and political power 
in one hand ; but the wholc life and character of westcrn Christendom 
consists of thc incessant action and countcr-action of Church and State ; 
hencc arises the freer, more comprchcnsivc, more profound activity of 
mind, which must, on the whole, bc admittcd to charactcrise that portion 
of thc globc. The aspcct of thc public life of Europe is always dctermined 
by the mutual relations of thcse two great principies. 

Hence it happcns that ccclesiastical history is not to be understood 
without political, nor the lattcr without thc former. Thc combination 
of both is necessary to present eithcr in its true light; and if cver we are 
ablc to fathom the depths of that profounder life wherc both have their 
common source and origin, it must be by a complete knowledgc of this 
combination. 

But if this is the case with ali nations, it is most prc-cminently so with 
the German, which has bestowed more perscvcring and original thought 
on ccclesiastical and religious subjccts than any other. Thc evcnts of 
ten ccnturies turn upon the struggles bctwcen the Empire and the Papacy, 
between Catholicism and Protestantism. We, in our days, stand midway 
between them. 

My dcsign is to relate the history of an cpoch in which the politico- 
religious energy of the German nation was most conspicuous for its growth 
and most prolific in its rcsults. I do not conceal from myself thc great 
difiiculty of this undcrtaking ; but, with God's help, I will cndcavour to 
accomplish it. I shall first attcmpt to trace my way through a rctrospcct 
of earlier times. 

CAROLINGIAN   TIMES. 

ONE of the most important epochs in the history of the world was the 
commencement of the eighth century; when, on thc one side, Mahomme- 
danism threatcned to overspread Italy and Gaul, and on the other, the 
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ancicnt idolatry of Saxony and Fricsland oncc more forccd its waj^ across 
thc Rhino. In this peril of Christian institutions a youthful prince of 
Germanic racc, Karl Martell, arose as their champion ; maintained them 
.with ali tlie cnergy which the nccessity for self-defencc calls forth, and 
finally cxtended thcni into novv regions. For, as the possessor of the 
sole power wliich still rcmaincd erect in thc nations of Roman origin— 
thc Pope of Rome—alliod himself with this prince and his successors ; 
as hc rcccivcd assistancc from theni, and bcstowcd in rcturn tire favour 
and protcction of thc spiritual authority, thc compound of military and 
sacerdotal govcrnment wliich forms the basis of ali European civilisation 
from that moment arose into being. From that time conquest and con- 
version went hand in hand. " As soon," says the author of the life of 
St. Bonifacc, " as the authority of the glorious Prince Charles over the 
Frisians was confirmed, the trumpet of the sacred word was heard." It 
vvould be difficult to say whether the Frankish domination contributed 
more to the conversion of the Hessians and Thuringians, or Christianity 
to the incorporation of those races with the Frankish empire. The war 
of Charlemagne against thc Saxons was a war not only of conquest but of 
rcligion. Charlemagne opened it with an attack on the old Saxon 
sanctuary, the Irminsul ;i the Saxons retorted by the dcstruction of 
the church at Fritzlar. Charlemagne marched to battle bearing the 
rclics of saints ; missionaries accompanied the divisions of his army ; 
his victories were celebrated by the establishment of bishoprics ; baptism 
was the scal of subjection and allegiance ; relapse into hcathenism was also 
a crime against the state. The consummation of ali these incidents is to 
be found in the investiture of the agcd conqucror with the imperial crown. 
A German, in the natural coursc of events and in the exercisc of regular 
legitimatc power, occupicd the place of the Caesars as chief of a great 
part of the Romance world ; hc also assumcd a lofty station at the side 
of thc Roman pontiíf in spiritual aíiairs ; a Frankish synod saluted him, 
as " Rcgcnt of the true rcligion." The entire state of which hc was the 
chief now assumcd a colour and form whcrein the spiritual and temporal 
elements were completcly blended. The union betwecn emperor and 
pope scrvcd as a model for that betwcen count and bishop. The arch- 
deaconries into which the bishoprics were divided, generally, if not uni- 
vcrsally, coincided with the Gauen, or political divisions of the country. 
As the countics were divided into hundreds, so were the archdeaconrics 
into deaneries. The seat of them was different; but, in respect of, the 
tcrritory over which their jurisdiction extended, there was a striking 
correspondencc.2 According to the view of the lord and ruler, not only 
was the secular power to lend its arm to the spiritual, but the spiritual 
to aid the temporal by its excommunications. The great empire reminds 
us of a vast neutral ground in the midst of a world filled with carnage 
and devastation ; where an iron will imposes peace on forces generally 
in a state of mutual hostility and dcstruction, and fosters and shelters 
thc germ of civilisation ; so guarded was it on ali sides by impregnablc 
marches. 

1 The Saxon idol, identified in later Germanic mythology with the Teutonic 
hero Hermann, the conqueror of Varus. Cf. Milnian, History of Latiu Christianity, 
Bk. v. c. i. 

2 See Wenck, Hcssische Landesgeschichte, ii. 469. 
I—2 
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But cvery age coiild not producc a man so formcd to subdiie and to 
command ; and for the developmcnt of tlie world which Charlemagnc 
foundcd, it rcmaincd to bc sccn what would bc thc mutual bearing of thc 
differeiit elemcnts of which it was composed ; wlicther they would blend 
with or repel cach other, agree or conflict: for there can bc no true and 
enduring vitality without thc frce niotion of natural and innatc powers 
and propensitics. 

It was incvitablc that tlie cicrgy would íirst fccl its own strcngth. This 
body íormed a corporation independent cven of thc cmperor : originating 
and devcloped in the Romance nations, whose most remarkable product 
it had been in thc preceding ccntury, it now extendcd ovcr those of Ger- 
manic race ; in which, through thc médium of a common language, it 
continually madc ncw prosclytes and gained strcngth and consistency. 

Even under Charlemagnc thc spiritual elcmcnt was alrcady bestirring 
itself with activity and vigour. One of thc most remarkable of his capitu- 
laries is that whcrein he expresses his astonishmcnt that his spiritual and 
temporal oíiiccrs so often thwart, instcad of supporting each other, as it 
is their duty to do. He does not disguise that it was the clergy more 
especially who exceoded their powers : to thcm he addresses the question, 
fraught with reproach and displeasurc, which has been so often rcpeated 
by succeeding ages—how íar they are justified in interfcring in purely 
secular affairs ? He tells them they must explain what is meant by 
renouncing the world ; whcthcr that is consistent with largc and costly 
retinues, with attcmpts to persuade the ignorant to makc donations of 
their goods and to disinherit their children ; whcthcr it wcrc not better 
to foster good morais than to build churchcs, and thc like.i 

But the clergy soon evinced a much stronger propensity to ambitious 
encroachment. 

We need not here inquire whether the pseudo-Isidorian decretais werc 
invented as early as the reign of Charlemagnc, or somewhat later ; in the 
Frankish church, or in Italy : at ali events, they bclong to that period, 
are connected with a most extensivo project, and íorm a grcat epoch 
in our history. The project was to ovcrthrow thc existing constitution 
of thc church, which, in every country, still csscntially rcsted on the 
authority of the metropolitan ; to placc the wholc church in immediate 
subjection to the pope of Rome, and to cstablish a unity of the spiritual 
power, by means of which it must necessarily emancipate itself from the 
temporal. Such was the plan which the cicrgy had even then the bold- 
ness to avow. A series of names of the earlier popes were pressed into 
the Service, in order to append to them forged documents, to which a 
colour of legality was thus givcn.2 

And what was it not possible to eflect in those times of profound his- 
torical ignorancc, in which past ages were only bchcld through the twilight 
of falsehood and fantastic error ? and under princcs likc the successors 

1 " Capitulara interrogationis de iis quse Karolus M. pro communi omnium 
utilitate interroganda constituit Aquisgrani 8ii."—Monum. Germaniis Histor. 
eã. Períz, iii., p. loó. 

2 A passage from the spurious Acts of the Synods of Pope Silvester is found 
in a Capitulary of 8o6. Soe Eichhorn, Uebcr die spanische Sammlung der 
Qiiellen des Kirchcnrechts in den Abhandll. der Prcuss. Akad. d. W. 1834. 
Philos. Hist. Klasse, p. 102. 
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of Charlcmagnc, whosc minds, iiistcad of bciiig elevatcd or purificd, wcrc 
crushed by rcligious influcnccs, 30 that they lost the power of distinguisli- 
ing thc spiritual from the temporal province of the clerical ofitice ? 

It is indisputable that thc order of succcssion to the throne which. 
Louis the Pious, in utter disregard of the warnings of his faithful adherents, 
and in opposition to ali Gcnnan modes of thinkhig, cstablished in thc 
year 817,1 was principally brought about by the influencc of the clergy. 
" The cmpirc," says Agobardus, " must not bc divided into thrce ; it 
niust remain one and undividcd." Tlic division of the empire seemed to 
endanger tlic unity of thc church : and, as the cmperor was chicfly deter- 
mined by spiritual motives, thc regulations adopted werc cnforced with 
ali the pomp of rcligious cercmonics,—by masses, fasts, and distributions 
of alms ; cvcry one swore to thom ; they wcrc held to be inspired by God 
himself. 

Aftcr this, no one, not evcn the empcror, could vcnture to dcpart from 
thcm. Grcat, at least, werc the cvils which he brought upon himself by 
his attempt to do so, out of lovc to a son born at a later period of his liíe. 
The irritated clergy made common cause with his eldcr sons, who wcrc 
already dissatisficd with the administration of the empire. The supremo 
pontiff carne in person from Rome and dcclarcd in their favour ; and a 
universal revolt was the conscquencc. Nor did this first manifcstation 
of their power satisfy thc clergy. In order to make snrc of their advantage, 
they formed the daring scheme of depriving thc born and anointed 
cmperor, on whom they could now no longcr placc reliancc, of his con- 
secrated dignity—a dignity which, at any rate, he owcd not to them,—• 
and of bcstowing it immcdiatcly on the succcssor to thc throne who had 
boen nominated in 817, and who was thc natural representativc of thc unity 
of thc empire. If, on the one hand, it is indisputable that, in thc cighth 
ccntury, the spiritual authority contributed grcatly to the establishment 
of the principie of obedience to the temporal govcrnment, it is equally 
ccrtain that, in the ninth, it made rapid stridcs towards thc acquisition 
of power into its own hands. In the collcction of capitularics of Bene- 
dictus Lcvita, it is trcatcd as one of the Icading principies, that no consti- 
tution in the world has any force or validity against the decisions of the 
popes of Rome ; in more than one canon, kings who act in opposition to 
this principie are thrcatcned with divine punishmcnt.^ Thc monarchy 
of Charlemagno seemed to be about to be transformcd into an ccclcsiastical 
statc. 

I do not hcsitate to affirm that it was mainly the pcople of Gcrmany 
who rcsistcd this tendency ; indced, that it was precisely this resistancc 
which first awakened Gcrmany to a consciousness of its own importance 
as a nation.. For it would bc impossible to speak of a Gcrman nation, 
in thc proper scnsc of the word, during the prcceding ages. In thc more 
remete, thc sevcral tribcs had not evcn a common namc by which they 
rccogniscd each othcr :  during the period of their migration, they fought 

1 Fauriel, Histoire de Ia Gaule Mérid., iv. 47, examines this point more in 
(letail. 

2 Benedicti Capíhilaria, Ub. ii., p. 322. " Velut prxvaricator catholiccc fldei 
scmper a Domino réus cxistat quicunque regum canonis hujus censuram pcr- 
miserit violandam." Lib. iü. 346. " Constitutioncs contradecrcta praisulum 
Romaiiorum uullius suut niomeuti." 
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with as much hostility among themselves as against the slraugcr, and 
allied themselves as rcadily with the latter as with those of common race. 
Under the Merovingian Idngs they were íurthcr divided by religious 
cnmities; the Saxons, in presence of Frankish Christianity, hcld tlie 
more pertinaciously to their forms of government and to their ancient 
gods. It was not till Charlemagne had unitcd ali the Germanic tribos, 
with the exception of those in England and Scandinavia, in one and 
the samc temporal and spiritual allegiance, that the nation began to 
acquire form and consistency ; it was not till the beginning of the ninth 
ccntury, that the German name appeared as contra-distinguished írom the 
Romance portion of the empire.^ 

It is worthy of eternal remembrance, that the first act in which the 
Germans appear as onc people, is the resistance to the attempt of the 
clcrgy to depose their emperor and lord. 

The ideas of legitimacy which they had inherited írom their past political 
life and history, as members of tribos, would never have lod tliem to 
derive it from the protcnded gracc of God,—that is to say, írom the 
dcclaration of the spiritual authorities. They were attached to Louis 
the Pious, who had rendered peculiar serviços to the Saxon chieis ; their 
aversion to his deposition was easily fannod into a flamo : at the eall of 
Louis the Germanic, who kept his court in Bavária, the other tribos, 
Saxons, Swabians, and Franks, on this side the Carbonaria,^ gathored 
around his banner ; for the íirst time they were unitod in one great objoct. 
As they were aided by an analogous, though much feebler, movement in 
the south of Franco, the bishops soon found themselves compclled to 
absolve the emperor from the penance they had imposod, and to acknow- 
ledge him again as their lord. The first historical act of the united nation 
is this rising in íavour of their born prinee against the spiritual power. 
Nor were they any longer inclined to consent to such a deviation from 
their own law of succession, as was involved in the aeknowledgment of a 
single heir to the whole monarchy. When, after the death of Louis the 
Pious, Lothair, in spito of ali that had passod, made an attempt to seize 
the reins of the whole empiro, he found in the Germans a resistance, at 
first doubtful, but every moment increasing, and finally victorious. From 
them his troops recoivod their first important doíeat on the Riess, which 
laid the foundation of tho severance of Germany írom the great monarchy.^ 

Lothair relied on his claims recognised by the clergy ; the Germans, 
combinod with the southern Fronch, challonged him to submit them to 
the judgment of heaven by battle. Then it was that the great array oi the 
Frankish empire split into two hostile masses ; the one containing a 
preponderance of Romance, the other of Germanic elemonts. The íormor 
deíended the unity of the Empire ; the latter demanded, .according to 
their German ideas, its separation. Thero is a ballad extant on the 
battle of Fontenay, in which one of the combatants expresses his grief 
at this bloody war of íellow-citizens and brethren ;  " on that bitter night 

1 Riihs Erlâuternng der zehn ersten Capitei von Tacitus Germania, p. 103 ; 
Mone : Geschichte dos Heidenlhums ini Kõrdlichcn Euroi^a, Th. ii., p. 6. 

2 A famous íorest iicar Louvain in Hainault. 
s In Retiense. (Annales Ruodolfi Fuldensis ; Monumenta Germania; Hist., 

i., p. 352.) According to Laiig (Baierische Gaucn, p. 78), bclonging to the Swabian 
tcrritory. 
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iii which thc bravo íoll, thc skilful in fight." For the dcstiny of thc West 
it was dccisivc.i Thc judgmcnt of licaven was triumphantly pronounced 
against the claims of the clergy; three kingdoms were now actually 
cstabUshed instead of one. The secular Germanic principies which, from 
the time of the great migration of tribes, had extended widely into the 
Romance world, remained in possession of the field : they were steadfastly 
maintained in the subsequent troubles. 

On the extinction of one of the three Unes in which the unity of the 
empire should have restcd, dissensions broke out between the two others, 
a main featurc of which was the conflict between the spiritual and secular 
principies. 

The king of thc Frcnch, Charles the Bald, had allied himself with the 
clergy ; his armies were led to the field by bishops, and he abandoncd 
thc administration of his kingdom in a grcat measure to Hinkmar, arch- 
bishop of Rhcims. Hence, when the throne of Lotharingia bccame vacant 
in the year 869, he exporienced thc warmest support from the bishops 
of that country. " Aftcr," say they, " they had called on God, who 
bestows kingdoms on whom He will, to point out to them a king after 
His own heart; after they had then, with God's help, perceived that the 
crown was of right his to whom they meant to confide it," they elected 
Charles the Bald to be their lord.^ But the Gennans were as far now 
as before from bcing convinced by this sort of public law. The elder 
brothcr thought his claims at least as valid as those of the younger ; by 
force of arms he compelled Charles to consent to the treaty of Marsna, 
by which he first united transrhenane Germany with that on the right bank 
of the Rhinc. This same coursc of events was repeated in the year 875, 
when the thrones of Italy and the Empire became vacant. At first, 
Charles thc Bald, aided now by the pope, as heretofore by the bishops, 
took possession of the crown without difficulty.'* But Carlmann, son of 
Louis the Germanic, resting his claim on the right of the elder lino, and 
also on his nomination as heir by the last emperor, hastened with his 
Bavarians and high Germans to Italy ; and in spite of the opposition of 
the pope, took possession of it as his unquestionable inheritance. If this 
were the case in Italy, still less could Charles the Bald succeed in his 
attempts on the German frontiers. He was defeated in both countries ; 
the superiority of the Germans in arms was so decisive that, at length, 
they became mastcrs of the whole Lotharingian territory. Even under 
the Carolingian sovcreigns, they marked thc boundaries of the mighty 
empire ; the crown of Charlemagne, and two thirds of his dominions, fcll 
into their hands : they maintained the independence of the secular power 
with dauntless energy and brilliant success. 

SAXON   AND   FRANKISII   EMPERORS. 

TiiE question which next presents itself is, what course was to be pursued 
if the ruling house either became extinct, or proved itself incapable of 

' Angilbcrlus de boUa qiia; fuit Fonlancto. 
- " Caroli Secundi Coronatio in Regno Hlotharii, 869."—Monum., iií. 512. 
' " Papa invitante Remam perrexit. Beato Petro multa et pretiosa niunera 

ülferens, in imperatorem unctus cs,t."—Arinalcs Hincmari Rcmensis, 875 et 876 ; 
Monum. Ccrnt., i. 498. 
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conducting thc govcrmnent of so vast an empire, altackcd ou ovcry sidc 
from without, and fcrmenting within. 

In the years from 879 to 887, the scvcral nations dctcrmincd, onc aítcr 
another, to abandon the cause of Charles tho Fat. Thc characteristic 
diíícrcnces of the mode in which they accomplished this are wcll worthy 
(jf remark. 

In the Romance part of Europe thc clergy had a universal asccndancy. 
In Cisjurane Burgundy it was " the holy fathers assembled at Mantala, 
the holy synod, togcther with the nobles," who " under thc inspiration 
of thc Holy Spirit," clected Count Boso king.i We íind from thc decretai 
for the election of Guido of Spoleto, that " the humblc bishops assembled 
togcther from various parts at Pavia chose him to be thcir lord and king,^ 
principally bccause hc had promised to cxalt the holy Roman church, 
and to maintain the ecclesiastieal rights and privileges." Thc conditions 
to which Odo of Paris gave his assent at his coronation are chiefly in 
favour of thc clergy : he promises not only to defend the rights of thc 
church, but to extend them to the utmost of his information and ability.^ 
Totally different was the state of things in Germany. Here it was more 
especially the temporal lords, Saxons, Franks, and Bavarians, who, under 
the guidance of a disaffected minister of the emperor, assembled around 
Arnulf and transferred the crown to him. The bishops (evcn thc bishop 
of Rlainz) were rather opposed to thc measure ; nor was it till some years 
afterwards that they entered into a formal negotiation"* witJi the new 
ruler : they had not clected him ; they submitted to his authority. 

The rights and privileges which wcrc on every occasion claimed by 
thc clergy, were as constantly and as rcsolutcly ignored by thc Germans. 
They hold as close to the legitimate succession as possiblc ; evcn aftcr the 
complete extinction of the Carolingian racc, the dcgrce of kindred with 
it was one of the most important considerations which dctcrmincd thc 
choice of the peoplc, íirst to Conrad, and then to Henry I. of Saxony. 

Conrad had, indeed, at one time, the idea of attaching himself to the 
clergy, who, even in Germany, were a very powerful body : Henry, on 
the contrary, was always opposed to them. They took no share in his 
election ; the consecration by thc holy oil, upon which Pepin and Charle- 
magne had set so high a value, he declined ; as matters stood in Germany, 
it could be of no importance to him. On the contrary, we íind that as in 
his own land of Saxony he kept his clergy within thc strict bounds of 
obcdicnee, so in othcr parts of his dominions he placed them in subjection 
to thc dukcj í" ; so that thcir dcpcndcnce on thc civil powcr was more 
complete than ever.    His only solicitude was to stand well with these 

1 " Nutu Dei, per suffragia sanctorum, ob instantem ncccssitateru."—Elcctio 
Bosonis : Monum., iii. 547. 

^ " Nos humiles episcopos ex diversis partibus Papia; convenientibus pro 
ecclesiarum nostrarum creptione et oninis Christianitatis salvatione," &c.— 
Eleclio Widonis Regis, Monum., iii. 554. 

2 Capituliun Oilonis Regis.    Ibid. 
■• " De collegio sacerdotum gnaros dircxcrunt mcdiatores ad pnefatiini regem," 

&c.—Annilfi Conciliiim Triburience, ISlonum., iii. 560. He says, " Nos, quibus 
regni cura et solicitudo ecclesiarum commissa est." 

^ " Totius Bajoaria; pontífices tua: subjaceant potestati," is the promise of 
Liutprand the king to Duke Arnulf. Buchncr, Gcschichfe der Baicrn, iii. 38, 
shows what use thc lattcr niade of it.    See Waiz, Iknry 1., ji. 4y. 
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grcat ícudatorics, whosc powcr was almost equal to his own, and to fulfil 
otlicr duties imperativcly dcmanded by tlie moment. As he succeedcd 
in thcsc objects,—as he obtained a decisive victory ovcr his inost dan- 
gcrous cnemies, re-cstabhshcd thc Marches, which had bccn broken at ali 
points, and suffercd nothing on thc other sido the Rhine that borc thc 
Gcrman name to bc wrestcd írom him,—the clcrgy were compelled by 
neccssity to adhere to him : he bequeathod an undisputed sceptre to his 
housc. It was by an agrccmcnt of the court and thc secular nobles that 
Otho was selectcd from among Henry's sons as his successor to the thronc. 
The ccremony of elcction was attcnded only by the dukcs, princes, grcat 
officcrs of state, and warriors ; thc elccted monarch then reccived the 
asscmblcd body of the clcrgy.i Otho could receive the unction without 
scruplc ; the clergy could no longer imagine that they confcrred a riglit 
upon him by that ceremony. Whethcr anointcd or not, Otho would havc 
bccn king, as his father had bccn before him. And so firmly was this 
sovcrcignty cstablished, that Otho was now in a position to revive and 
carry through the claims founded by his Carolingian predecessors. He 
first completcly rcaliscd thc' idca of a Germanic cmpire, which thcy had 
only conccivcd and prcparcd. He governed Lotharingia and administcred 
Burgundy ; a short campaign suíTiccd to re-establish the rights of his 
Carolingian predecessors to the supreme power in Lombardy. Like 
Charlemagnc, he was called to aid by a pope oppressed by the factions 
of Rome ; likc him, he reccived in return for his succour thc crown of 
the western empirc (February 2, 962). Thc principie of the temporal 
govcrnmcnt, thc autocracy, whicli from the carliest times had held in chcck 
thc usurpations of ecclesiastical ambition, thus attained its culminating 
point, and was triumphantly asserted and rccogniscd in Europe. 

At thc first glance it would secm as if thc rclation in which Otho now 
stood to thc pope was thc same as that occupicd by Charlemagnc ; on a 
closcr inspcction, howcvcr, wc find a wide difierence. 

Cliarlcmagne's conncxion with the see of Rome was produced by mutual 
nced ; it was thc rcsult of long epochs of a political combination embracing 
the dcvclopmcnt of various nations ; their mutual understanding rested 
on an internai necessity, before which ali opposing vicws and interests 
gave way. The sovereignty of Otho thc Great, on thc contrary, rested on 
a principie fundamentally opposed to the encroachment of spiritual 
infiucnccs. Thc alliancc was momentary ; thc disruption of it inevitablc. 
But when, soon after, thc samc pope who had invokcd his aid, John XII., 
placcd himsclf at thc hcad of a rcbellious faction, Otho was compelled 
to cause him to bc formally dcposed, and to crush the faction that supportcd 
him by rcpcatcd exertions of force, before he could obtain perícct obcdi- 
encc ; he was obliged to raisc to the papal chair a pope on whose co- 
opcration he could rcly. Thc popes havc oftcn asserted that thcy trans- 
ferrcd the empirc to thc Germans ; and if they confined this asscrtion 
to thc Carolingian race, they are not entirely wrong. The coronation of 
Charlemagnc was the result of their free determination. But if thcy 
allude to the Gcrman emperors, properly so called, the contrary of their 

' Widiikiveli Annales, lib. ii. " Duces ao praifectorum príncipes cum cíetera 
principum militumquo manu—ícceruiit eum regem ; dum ea geruutur a ducibus 
ac c;ctero niagistratu, pontifex maximus cum universo sacerdotali ordine pra;- 
btolabatur." 
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statenient is just as tnic ; not only Carlmann and Otho tlic Grcat, but 
their successors, constantly had to conquer the imperial throiic, and to 
defend it, when conquered, sword in liand. 

It has been said that the Germans would havc done moi'e wisely if 
they had not meddied with the empire ; or at least, if they had first 
worked out their own internai political institutions, and then, with maturcd 
minds, taken part in the general affairs of Europe. But the things of this 
world are not wont to develop themselves so methodically. A nation 
is often compclled by circumstances to increase its territorial cxtent, 
bcforc its internai growth is completed. For was it of slight importance 
to its inward progress, that Germany thus remained in unbroken con- 
nexion with Italy ?—the depository of ali that remained of ancient civilisa- 
tion, the source whence ali the forms of Christianity had been derived. The 
mind of Germany lias always unfoldcd itself by contact with the spirit of 
antiquity, and of the nations of Roman origin. It was from the contrasts 
which so continually presented themselves during this unintcrrupted con- 
nexion, that Germany learned to distinguish ecclesiastical domination 
from Christianity. 

For however signal had been the ascendancy of the secular power, the 
German people did not depart a hair's breadth cither from the doctrines 
of Christianity, the ideas upon which a Christian church is founded, or 
cven from the forms in which they had first received those doctrines and 
ideas. In them the nation had first risen to a consciousness of its exist- 
ence as a united body ; its whole intellectual and moral life was bound 
up with them. The German imperial government revived the civilising 
and Christianising tendencies which had distinguished the reigns of Karl 
Martcll and Charlemagne. Otho the Great, in following the course marked 
out by his illustrious predecessors, gave it a fresh national importance by 
planting German colonies in Slavonic countries, simultaneously with 
the diffusion of Christianity. He germanised as well as converted the 
population he had subdued. He confirmed his father's conqucsts on the 
Saale and the Elbe, by the establishment of the bishoprics of Meissen 
and Osterland. After having conquered the tribos on the other side the 
Elbe in those long and perilous campaigns where he commanded in person, 
he established there, too, three bishoprics, which for a time gave an 
extraordinary impulse to the progress of conversion.i In the midst of ali 
his diíficulties and perplexities in Italy he never lost sight of this grand 
object; it was indecd while in that country that he founded the arcli- 
bishopric of Magdeburg, whose jurisdiction extended ovcr ali those other 
íoundations. And even where the project of Germanising the population 
was out oi the question, the supremacy of the German name was firmly 
and actively maintained. In Bohemia and Poland bishoprics were erected 
under German metropolitans ; from Hamburg Christianity íound its 
way into the north ; missionários from Passau traversed Hungary, nor 
is it improbable that the influcnce of these vast and sublime cfforts ex- 
tended even to Rússia. The German empire was the centre of the con- 
quering religion ; as itself advanced, it extended the ecclesiastico-military 
State of which the Church was an integral part; it was the cliief repre- 
sentativo of the unity of western Christendom, and hence arose the neces- 
sity under which it lay of acquiring a decidod ascendancy ovcr the papacy. 

1 Adami Brem. Histor. Ecclesiastica, lib. ii., c. 17. 
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This secular and Germanic principie long retaincd the predominancy 
it had triumphantly acquired. Otho the Second offcred the papal chair 
to the abbot of Cluny ; and Otho the Third bestowed it first on one of 
his kinsmen, and then on liis instructor Gerbert. AH the factions which 
threatened to dcprive the emperor of this right were overthrown ; under 
the patronago of Henry III., a German pope defeated three Roman candi- 
dates for the tiara. In the year 1048, when the see of Rome became 
vacant, ambassadors írom the Romans, says a contemporaneous chroniclcr, 
proceeded to Saxony, found the emperor there, and entreated him to give 
them a new pope. He chose the Bishop of Toul, (afterwards Leo IX.), 
of the house of Egisheim, írom wliich he liimself was descended on the 
maternal sidc. What took place witli regard to the hcad of the church 
was of course still more certain to befall the rest of the clergy. Since 
Otho the Great, in ali the troubles of the early years of his reign, succeeded 
in brcaking down the rcsistance wliich the ducliies were enabled by their 
clan-like composition to offer him, the ecclesiastical appointments 
rcmained without dispute in the hand of the emperor. 

How magnificent was the position now occupied by the German nation, 
rcpresented in the persons of the mightiest princes of Europc and united 
under their sceptre ; at the head of an advancing civilisation, and of the 
whole of western Christcndom ; in the fulness of youthful, aspiring strength ! 

We must hcre howevcr remark and confess, that Germany did not 
wholly nnderstand her position, nor íulfil hcr mission. Above ali, she did 
not succeed in giving complete rcality to the idea of a western empire, 
such as appearcd about to be established under Otho I. Independent 
and often hostilo, thougli Christian, powers arose through ali the borders 
of Germany ; in Hungary, and in Poland, in the northern as well as in 
the Southern possessions of the Normans ; England and France were 
snatched again from German influence. Spain laughcd at the German 
claims to a universal supremacy ; her kings thought thcmselves emperors ; 
cven the enterprises ncarest home—thosc across the Elbe—were for a 
time stationary or retrograde. 

If we scek for the causes of these unfavourable results, we need only 
turn our eyes on the internai condition of the empire, where wo find an 
incessant and tempestuous struggle of ali the forces of the nation. Un- 
fortunately the establishment of a lixed rule of succession to the imperial 
crown was continually prevented by events. The son and grandson of 
Otho the Great died in the bloom of youth, and the nation was thus 
compcllcd to elect a chief. The very first election threw Germany and 
Italy into a universal ferment; and this was shortly succeeded by a second 
still more stormy, since it was necessary to resort to a new line—the 
Franconian. How was it possible to expect implicit obedience from the 
powerful and refractory nobles, out of whose ranks, and by whose will, 
the emperor was raiscd to the thronc ? Was it likcly that the Saxon 
race, which had hitherto held the reins of government, would rcadily and 
quietly submit to a íoreign íamily ? It followed that two factions arose, 
the one obedient, the other opposed, to the Franconian emperor, and 
iilled the empire witli their strife. The scvere character of Henry III. 
exeited universal discontent.i    A vision, related to us by his own chan- 

1 Ilermannns Coiitractus ad an. 1053. " Regiü tam primores quam inferiores 
iiiagis magisque niussitautes, regem se ipso üeteriorem íorc causabautur." 
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cellor, affords a livoly picture of tlie síatc of íhings. He saw thc cmpcrof, 
seatcd on liis thronc, draw his sword, cxclaiming aloud, that lic trusLcd 
hc sliould still avcngo himsclí on ali his cncmics. How could thc cmperors, 
tlius occupied during thcir whole livcs with intestine disscnsions, place 
themselvcs at the head of Europc in tho important work of social improvc- 
inent, or rcally mcrit thc titlc of suprome Lords of thc West ? 

It is rcmarkablc that the social element on which thoy proppod thcir 
powcr was again principally the clergy. Even Otho the Great owcd his 
triumph over intestine rcvolt and discord, in great measure to thc support 
of the bishops ; for example, of his brother Bruno, whom he had created 
Archbishop of Cologne, and who, in rcturn, held Lotharingia in allegiancc 
to him : it was only by the aid of thc clergy that Otho conquercd thc 
Popc.i Thc empcrors found it expcdicnt to govcrn by nioans of thc 
bishops ; to make them the instruments of thcir will. Thc bishops wcre 
at oncc thcir chanccUors and thcir counsellors ; the monastcries, imperial 
íarms. Thc uncontrollablc tcndcncy, at that time, of ali powcr and 
officc to bccomc hereditary would naturally render thc heads of the 
church desirous of combining secular rights, which they could dispose of 
at pleasurc, with thcir bishoprics. Hence it happcned, that just at thc 
time whcn the subjcction of thc clergy to the imperial authority was thc 
most complete, their power acquired the greatest extcnsion and solidity. 
Otho I. already began to unite the temporal powers of thc count with 
the propor spiritual authority of the bishop. Wc sec from thc registcrs 
of Hcnry II. that hc bestowcd on many churchcs two and threc countships ; 
on that of Gandersheim, thc countship in scvcn Gauen or districts. As 
early as thc cleventh century the bishops of Würzburg succccdcd in totally 
supplanting the secular counts in their diocese, and in uniting the spiritual 
and temporal powcr ; a state of things which thc othcr bishops now strove 
to cmulatc. 

It is evidont that thc station of an cmpcror of Gcrmany was no Icss 
perilous than august. The magnates by whom he was surroundcd, thc 
posscssors of the secular power out of whose ranks he himsclí had arisen, 
he could hold in check only by an unceasing struggle, and not without 
force. Hc must fmd a prop in anothcr quarter, and seck support from 
the vcry body who wcre in principie opposcd to him. This rcndered it 
impossible for him evcr to attain to that predominant influcnce in the 
general affairs of Europc which thc imperial dignity would naturally 
have given him. How strongly does this cvcrlasting ebb and ílow of 
contcnding parties, this continuai upstarting of refractory powers, con- 
trast with thc tranquillity and self-sufficiency of the empire swayed by 
Charlcmagnc ! It required matchless vigour and fortitude in an emperor 
cven to hold his seat. 

In this posturc of affairs, the prince who possessed the requisite vigour 
and fortitude, Hcnry III., died young (A.D. 1056), and a child, six ycars old, j 
in whose nanic the government was carricd on by a tottering rcgency, 
filled his placo :—onc of those ihcidents wliich turn thc fortunes of a world. 

1 Rescriptum patruni in concilio, in Liutprand, lib. vi., contains the remarkable 
declaration : " Excommunicationem vestram parvipendemus, eam potius in 
vos relorquebinius." 
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EMANClrATION   OF   TIIE   PArACY. 

THE ideas which had bccn rcprcsscd iii thc ninth ccntnry no^v bcgan to 
revive ; and with rodoubled strength, since the clcrgy, írom tlie liighcst 
to the lowcst, werc become so niiicli more powerf ul. 

Generally speaking, this was the age in which the various modifications 
of spiritual power throiighoiit thc world bcgan to assume form and sta- 
bihty ; in which mankind íound repose and satisfaction in these con- 
ditions of existence. In the eleventh ccntury Buddliaism was re-estab- 
hshed in Thibet; and the hierarchy which, down to the present day, 
prevails ovcr so largc a portion of Eastern Ásia, was founded by the 
Lama Dschu-Adliischa. Thc Cahfate of Bagdad, heretofore a vast empirc, 
tlien took thc cliaractcr of a spiritual authority, and was greatly indebted 
to that cliangc for the ready rcception it met witli. At the samc period, 
in África and Syria arose thc Fatimitc Califate, founded on a doctrinc of 
which its adherents said, that it was to the Koran what tlie liernel is to 
its shcll. 

In the West the idca of the unity of tlie Christian faith was the pervading 
one, and had taken strong hold on ali minds (for thc various conversions 
which awakencd this or that more susceptiblc nation to fresh enthusiasm 
belong to a latcr period). This idca manifcsted itself in thc general efforts 
to crush Mahommedanism: inadcquately represented by the imperial 
authority, which commandcd but a limited obedience, it now carne in 
powerf ul aid of thc projects and efforts of the hierarchy. For to whom 
could sucli an idca attach itself but to thc bishop of the Roman Church, 
to which, as to a common source, ali othcr churches traced back their 
foundation; which ali westcrn Europeans rcgarded with a singular 
reverencc ? Hitherto the Bishop of Rome had been tlirown into the 
shade by the rise and dcvclopment of the imperial power. But favouring 
circumstances and the main course of events now united to impei the 
papacy to claim universal and supreme dominion. 

The minority of the infant emperor decided the result. At the court 
of Rome, the man who most loudly proclaimed the necessity of reform— 
the great champion of the independent existence of the church—the man 
ordained by destiny to makc his opinion thc law of ages,—Hildebrand, the 
son of a carpenter in Tuscany, acquired supreme influence over ali affairs. 
He was thc author and instigator of dccrees, in virtue of which the papal 
elections werc no longcr to depend on the emperor, but on thc clergy of 
the Church of Rome and thc cardinals. He delayed not a moment to 
put them in force; thc very next election was conducted in accordance 
with them. 

In Germany, on the contrary, peoplc were at this time entirely occupied 
with the conflicts of the factions about the court; the opposition which 
was sprcad over Italy and Germany (and to which Hildebrand also bc- 
longed) at length got a firm footing in the court itself : the adherents of 
the old Saxon and Salic principies, (for example, Chancellor Guibert) were 
defeated ; the court actually sanctioned an election which had taken 
place against its own most urgent interest; the German rulers, plunged in 
the disscnsions of thc moment, abandoned to his iate an anti-pope who 
maintaincd himsclf with considerable success and who was the repre- 
sentative of thc ancicnt maxims. 
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Affairs, howcvcr, clianged thcir aspcct whcn thc yonthful Salian, vvith 
ali his spirit and talents, took the reins of govcrnment into liis own hand. 
He knew his rights, and was determined to assort them at any price. 
But things had gono so far that lie fcll into thc most porilous situation at 
tlic vcry outset o£ his careci". 

The accession to tlie throne of a young inonarch, by nature dcspotic 
and violent, and hurried along by vchomcnt passions, qiiickly brought 
thc long-fermcnting internai discords of Gcrmany to an opcn breach. The 
German nobles aspircd after the sort of independencc which those of 
France had just acquired. In the year 1073 the Saxon princes revolted ; 
the whole of Saxony, says a contemporary, deserted thc king like one man. 
Meanwhile at Rome the leadcr of the hostile party had himself gained 
possession of the tiara, and now advanced without delay to the great work 
of emancipating not only the papacy but thc clcrgy írom the control of 
thc emperor. In the year 1074 hc caused a law to be proclaimed by his 
synod, the purpose and effect of which was to wrcst the nomination to 
spiritual offices from thc laity ; that is, in the first place, from the cmpcror. 

Scarccly was Hcnry IV. seated on his throne whcn hc saw its best 
prerogatives, thc crown and consumniation of his power, attacked and 
thrcatcncd with annihilation. He seemcd doomed to succumb without a 
contest. The discord between the Saxons and Upper Gcrmans, which 
for a time had been of advantage to him, was allayed, and their swords, 
yet wet with cach other's blood, wcre turned in concert against the 
emperor ; he was compellcd to propitiate the pope who had excomrauni- 
catcd him, to travei in thc dcpth of winter to do that penance at Canossa 
by which he so profoundly dcgradcd the imperial name. 

Yet from that very momciit we may date his most strenuous resistance. 
We should fali into a complete error were we to reprcscnt him to our- 

sclves as crossing thc Alps in rcmorse and contrition, or as convinccd of 
the rightfulncss of the claims advanced by the pope. His, only object was 
to wrest from his advcrsaries the support of the spiritual authority, the 
prctext under which thcy threatened his highest dignity. As he did not 
succecd in this,—as the absolution he rcceived from Gregory was not so 
complete as to restrain the German princes from ali further hostilitics.i— 
as, on the contrary, thcy elected another sovereign in spite of it,—he 
plunged into thc most determined struggle against the assumptions of 
his spiritual as wcU as of his temporal íoes. Opposition and injury roused 
the man within him. Across those Alps which he had traversed in peni- 
tcntial lowlincss, he hurried back burning with warlikc ardour ; in Carinthia 
an invinciblc band of devoted followers gathercd around him. It is 
intercsting to foUow him with our eye, subduing the spiritual power in 
Bavária, the hostile aristocratical clans in Swabia; to see him next 
marching upon Franconia and driving his rival before him ; then into 
Thuringia and the Mcissen colonics, and at Icngth forcing him to a battle 
on the banks of the Elster, in which hc fell. Henry gained no great 
victories ; cvcn on the Elster hc did not so much as kccp the íicld ; but 
hc was continually advancing ; his party was continually gaining strength ; 
he held the banner of the empire aloft with a steady and vigorous grasp. 

1 Lambertus Schafinaburgensis : (Pistor. i., p. 420.) " His conditionibus 
absolutus est ut . . . . accusationibus responderei et ad papne sententiam vel 
retineret regniim .... vel ;eqiio animo amitteret.": 
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After a ícw ycai^s hc was ablc to rcíurn to Italy (A.D. IOSI). The cmpirc 
had becn so long and so intimately allied with the episcopal power that its 
chief could not bc without adhercnts among the higher clergy : synods 
werc held in the cmperor's behalf, in which it was resolved to maintain 
the old ordcr of things. The excommunications of the pope wcre met by 
counter-cxcommunications. Chancellor Guibcrt, who had suffered for 
his adhercncc to Salic principies, was nominatcd pope under the auspices 
of the empcror ; and after various alternations of siiccess in war, was at 
Icngth conducted in triumph to Rome. Hcnry, like so many of his 
predecessors, was crownod by a pope of his own creation. The second 
rival king whom the Saxons opposed to him could gain no substantial 
power, and held it expedient voluntarily to withdraw his pretensions. 

We seo that the emperor had attained to ali that is attainable by war 
and policy, yet his triumph was far from being as complete and conclusivo 
as we might thencc infer ; for the result of a contest is not always decided 
on a field of battle. The ideas of which Gregory was the champion were 
intimately blcndcd with the most powerful impulses of the general develop- 
ment of society ; while he was a fugitive from Rome, they gained possession 
of the world. No later than ten years after his death his second suceessor 
was able to takc the initiative in the general affairs of the West—a power 
which was conclusive as to results. One of the greatest social movements 
recorded in history—the Crusades—was mainly the result of his policy ; 
and from that time he appeared as the natural head of the Romano- 
Germanic sacerdotal and military community of the West. To such 
weapons the empcror had nothing to oppose. 

The liíc of Henry, from this time till its closc, has something in it which 
reminds us of the antiquo tragcdy, in which the hero sinks, in ali the glory 
of manhood and the fulncss of his powers, vmder an inevitable doom. 
For what can bc more like an overwhelming fate than the power of opinion, 
which extends its invisible grasp on every side, takes complete possession 
of the minds of mcn, and suddenly appears in the field with a force beyond 
ali control ? Henry saw the world go over, before his eyes, from the 
empire to the papacy. An army brought together by one of the blind 
popular impulses which led to the crusades, drove out of Rome the pope 
he had placed on the throne : nay, even in his own house he was encoun- 
tcred by hostile opinions. His elder son was infected with the zeal of 
the bigots by whom he was incited to revolt against his íather ; the 
younger was swayed by the influence of the German aristocracy, and, by 
a union of cunning and violence, compelled his own father to abdicate. 
The aged warrior went broken-hearted to his grave. 

I do not think it necessary to trace ali the various alternations of the 
conflict respecting the rights of the church. 

Even in Rome it was somctimes dcemed impossible to force the emperor 
to renounce his claims. Pope Paschal at one time entertained the bold 
idea of giving back ali that the emperors had ever granted to the church, 
in order to effect the radical separation of the latter from the state.i 

As this proved to be impracticable, the affairs of the church were again 

1 Heinrici Encyclica de Controvérsia sua cum Papa.—Momim., iv. yo. The 
emperor asked, most justly, what was to become of the imperial authority, if 
it were to lose the right of iiivestiture after the emperors had transferred so large 
a share of their privileges to the bishops. 
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administcrcd for a time by the imperial coiirt iinder Hcnry V., as thoy had 
been under Hcnry IV.i 

Biit this too was soon found to be intolerablc ; ncw disputes arosc, and 
after long contention, both partics agreed to the concordat of Worms,- 
according to wliich the preponderant influencc was yiclded to tlie emperor 
in Gerinany, and to tlic pope in Italy ; an agreemcnt, howcver, whicli 
was not expressed witli precision, and which containcd the gcrm of ncw 
disputes. 

But though these results were little calculated to determine the rights 
of the contending powers, the advantages which gradually accrued to 
the papacy from the course of events were incalculable. From a state 
of total dcpendencc, it had now attained to a no less complete cmancipa- 
tion ; or rathcr to a preponderance, not indccd as yct absolute, or defined, 
but unquestionablc, and cvcry moment acquiring strength and con- 
sistency from íavouring circumstanccs. 

RELATION   OF   THE   PAPACY   TO   THE   PRINCES   OF   THE   EMPIRE. 

THE most important assistance which the papacy rcceivcd in this work 
of self-emancipation and aggrandisemcnt arosc from tho natural and 
tacit league subsisting between it and the princcs of the Germanic empire. 

The secular aristocracy of Germany had, at one time, made the strongest 
opposition, on behalf of their head, to the encroachmcn,ts of the Church ; 
they had erectcd the imperial throne, and had invested it with ali its powcr : 
but this power had at length become oppressive to them ; the suprcmacy 
of the imperial government over the clergy, which was employed to keep 
themselves in subjection, became their most intolerable grievance. It 
followed that they at length beheld their own advantage in the emanci- 
pation of the papacy. 

It is to be observed that the powcr of the Gcrman princcs and that of 
the popes rose in parallel steps. 

Under Hcnry III., and during the minority of his successor, both had 
laid the foundation of their independence : they began their active career 
together. Scarcely had Gregory VII. established the first principies 
of his new system, whcn the princes also proclaimed thcirs ;—the principie, 
that the empire should no longcr be hcreditary. Hcnry IV. maintained 
his power chiefiy by admitting in detail the claims which he dcnied in the 
aggregate : his victories had as little eííect in arresting the progress of 
the independence of the great nobles as of the hierarchy. Even as carly 
as the rcign of Henry V. these sentiments had gained such force that the 
unity of the empire was regarded as rcsiding rathcr in the collcctive body 
of the princes than in the person of the emperor. For what cise are we 
to understand from the declaration of that prince—that it was less dan- 
gerous to insult the head of the empire than to give offence to the princcs P^ 

1 Epístola Friderici Coloniensis archiepiscopi : Codex Vdalrici Babenbergensis, 
n. 277. " Synodales episcoporum conventus, annua consilia, omnes deuiijue 
ecclesiastici ordinis administrationes in regalem curiam translata sunt." 

^ The concordat of Worms settled the quarrel concerning investitures. The 
Pope retained the rights of investing with the ring and crozier, but acknowledged 
the freedom of election. 

"■ "Unius capitislicet summi dejectiorepárabiledampnumest, principumautem 
conculcatio ruina regni est."    Fragmentum de Hoste íacienda.—Monum., iv. 63. 
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—aii opinion whicli they thcmsclves sometimes oxpressed. In Würzburg 
thcy agrccd to adhere to their dccrces, even if the king refused his asscnt 
to them. Thcy took into their own hands the arrangement of the disputes 
with the pope wliicli tíonry found it impossiblc tp terminate : they were 
the real authors of tlie concordat of Worms. 

In tlio succecding coUisions of the papacy witli the enipire everything 
dcpended on the degree of support the empcror could, on eacli occasion, 
calculate on rcceiving írom tlie princcs. 

I sliall not here attempt to give a complete vicw of the times of the 
Guelphs and the Hohenstaufen ; it would not be possiblc, without entering 
into a more elaboratc examination of particulars than is consistont with 
the object of this short survey : let us only dircct our attention for a 
momcnt to the grandest and most imposing figure with whicli that cpoch 
prcscnts us—Fredcrick I. 

So long as Fredcrick I. stood wcll witli liis princes hc might rcasonably 
entcrtain the project of reviving the prerogatives of the empire, such as 
they were conceived and laid down by the emperors and jurists of ancient 
Rome. He held himself entitlcd, likc Justinian and Thcodosius, to 
summon ecclcsiastical asscmblies; ho rcraindcd the popes that their 
possessions were dcrived from the favour and bounty of the emperor, 
and admonishcd them to attend to their ecclcsiastical duties. A disputed 
olection furnished him witli a favourablc occasion of acqniring fresh 
influence in the choicc of a pope. 

His position was, howevor, very different after the fresh rupture with his 
powcrful vassal, Hcnry the Lion. The claims of that princc to a littlo 
town in the north of Gcrmany,—Goslar in the Harz,—which the emperor 
refused to admit, dccidcd the affairs of Italy, and hence of the whole of 
western Christcndom. In consequence of this, the emperor was first 
stripped of his wouted support ; hc was beatcn in the field ; and, lastly, 
he was compcllcd to violate his oath, and to recognise the pope he had 
rejected. 

It is true that, having turned his arms against his rcbellious vassal, he 
succccded in brcaking up Henry's collective power : but this very success 
again was advantagcous to tlie princes of the socond rank, by whose 
assistance hc obtaincd it, and whom, in return, he enriched with the spoils 
of his rival; while the advantagc which the papacy thus gained was 
never aíterwards to be countcr-balanccd. 

The meeting of Fredcíick I. and Alexandcr III. at Venice is, in my 
opinion, far more important than the scene at Canossa. At Canossa,i 
a young and passionate prince sought only to liurry through the pcnance 
cnjoined upon him : at Vcnicc,^ it was a maturc man who ronounced 
the idcas which hc had earncstly and strenuously maintained for a quarter 
of a century; hc was compcllcd to acknowledge that his conduct towards 
the church had been dictatcd rathcr by love of power than of justice.^ 

' At Canossa Henry IV. submitted to Gregory VII., 1077. Cf. Milman, Hist. 
of Latin Christianüy, Bk. vii., c. 2. 

2 The Pacification of Venice. Reconciliation between Frederick I. and 
Alexander III.    Cf. Milman, Bk. viii., c. ix. 

' " Dum in facto ecclesise potius virtutem potentiae quam rationem justitise 
volumus exercere, constat nos in errorem mérito devenisse." Oratio Imper^- 
toris in Conveutu Vencto.—Monum., iv. 154. 
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Canossa was tlic spot ou which the coinbat begail ; Vcnice bchcld the 
triumph of the church fully cstablishcd. 

For whatcvcr might bc the indircct share which the Germans had in 
bringing about this result, both the glory and the chiei profit of tlie ^dctory 
fcU entircly to tlie sliarc of tlie papacy. From tliis moment its doraination 
bcgan. 

This becamc apparent on the first important incidcnt tliat occurrcd ; 
viz., when, at the end of tlic twelfth century, a contcst for the crown arose 
in Germany. 

The papacy, represented by one of tlie most able, ambitious, and daring 
priests that cver hved, who regarded liimself as tlie natural master of 
the world—Innocent III.—did not hesitate an instant to claim. the right 
of deciding the question. 

The German princes wero not so blindcd as not to understand what 
this claim meant. They reminded Innocent that the empire, out of rover- 
cnce for the sec of Romo, had waived the right which it incontcstably 
posscssed to interfere in the election of the pope ; that it would be an 
unheard-oí rcturn for this moderation, for the pope to assume an influence 
over the election of the emperor, to which he had no right whatever. 
Unfortunatoly, however, they were in a position in which they could take 
no serious steps to prevent the encroachment they deprccatod. They 
must first have placed on the throne an emperor equally strong by nature 
and by externai circumstances, have rallied round him, and have fought 
the papacy under his banners. For such a course they had neither the 
inclination, nor, in the actual state of things, was it practicable. They 
had no love for the papacy, for its own sake ; they hated the domination 
of the clergy ; but they had not courage to brave it. Innocenfs rcsolute 
spirit was again victorioiis. In the struggle between the two rivais, the 
one a Guelph, the other a Hohenstaufc, he at first supported the Guelphi 
bccause that family was wcll inclincd to the church ; but when, after 
the accession of this prince to power, and his appearance in Italy, he 
manifested the usual antipathy of the empire to the papacy, Innocent 
did not hesitate to set up a Hohenstaufe'^ in opposition to him. He 
had contended against the Hohenstaufen with the resources of the Guelphic 
party : he now attacked the Guelphs with those of the Hohenstaufen. 
It was a struggle in which the agitations of the rest of Europe were mingled. 
Events, both near and remote, took a turn so favourablc, that Innocenfs 
candidate again remained master of the ficld. 

From that time the papacy exercised a leading influence over ali German 
elections. 

When, after the lapse of many years, Frederick II., (the Hohenstaufc 
whom he had raised to power,) attemptcd in some particulars to rcstore 
the independence of the empire, the pope thought himsclf justified in 
again deposing him. Rome now opcnly avowed her claim to hold the 
reins of secular as well as spiritual authority. 

" We command you," writes Innocent IV. to the German princes in 
1246, " since our beloved son, the Landgrave of Thuringia, is rcady to 
take upon himself the oflice of emperor, that you proceed to clect him 
unanimously without delay."'' 

1 The Guelph, i.e., Otto IV. 2 Frederick II., son of Henry VI. 
■* Ex Actis lunocentü.—Moimm., iv. 361. 
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ilc formally significs his approbation of those who took part in thc 
clcction of William oi Holland ; hc admonishes the cities to bc faitliful 
to the nowly-electcd empcror, that so they may merit the apostolical as 
wcll as thc rojai favour. 

In a very short time no trace of any other order of tliings rcmaincd in 
Gcrmany. Even at the cercmony of homage, Richard of Cornwall was 
compclled to dispense with thc allcgiance of the cities, until it should 
be secn whctlicr or not the pope might choose to prefer anothcr aspirant 
to the thronc. 

After Richard's dcatli Grcgory X. called upon the German princes to 
prepare for a new elcction : lie threatened that if they delayed, he and 
his cardinals would nominate an empcror. The election being tcrminated, 
it was again thc pope who induced the pretender, Alfonso of Castilc, to 
abandon his claim and to give up the insígnia of the empire ; and who 
caused the choscn candidate, Rudolph of Hapsburg, to be universally 
acknowlcdged.i 

What trace of independcnce can a nation retain after submittlng to 
rcccive its hcad from thc hands of a foreign power ? It is manifest that 
the same influence which determines the elections, must bc resistlcss 
in evcry other departmcnt of the state. 

Thc power of thc princes of Germany had, it is true, been mcanwhilc on 
the increasc. In thc thirtccnth century, during the struggles between thc 
several pretenders to the throne, and between the papacy and the empire, 
they had got possession of almost ali the prerogatives of sovercignty ; they 
likewisc took the most provident mcasures to prevent the imperial power 
from regaining its vast prepondcrance. At the end of the thirteenth and 
the beginning of thc fourtccnth century the emperors were chosen almost 
systematically out of diffcrent houses. Consciously or unconsciously, 
the princes acted on thc maxim, that whcn power began to be Consolidated 
in one quarter it must be counterbalanced by an increasc of authority in 
anothcr ; as, for example, they curbcd the already considerable power of 
Bohemia by means of thc house of Hapsburg, and this again, by those of 
Nassau, Luxemburg, or Bavária. None of thcse could attain to more 
than transient superiority, and in consequencc of this policy, no princely 
racc rose to independcnce : the spiritual princes, who conductcd the 
larger portion of thc public business, were almost of more weight than 
the temporal. 

This state of things tended greatly to increasc the power of the papacy, 
on which the spiritual princes depended ; and to which the temporal 
became very subordinate and submissive. In the thirteenth century 
they even made thc abject dcclaration that they were planted in Germany 
by thc church of Rome, and had been fostered and exalted by her favour.^ 
Thc pope was, at least, as much indcbted to the German princes as they 
were to him ; but hc took good caro not to allude to his obligations, and 
nobody ventured to remind him of them. His successive victories over 
thc empire had been gained by the assistance of many of the temporal 
powers. He now possessed, uncontested, the suprcme sovercignty of 
Europe.    Those plans of papal aggrandisement which were íirst avowed 

1 Gerbert, Introductio ad Cod. Epist. Rudolfi, c. iv., n. 30. 
'' Tractatus cum Nicolao III.  Papa,   1279.    " Romana ecclesia Germaniam 

decoravit plaiitans in ea principes tanquam arbores clectas."—Monum. iv., 42. 
2—2 
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in thc ninth century, and aftcrwards revivcd in tlic clcvcníh, wcrc, in 
tlie thirtcenth, crowned with complete success. 

During that long period a state of things had been evolved, tlie oullines 
of which may, I think, be traced in a few words. 

The pretensions of the clergy to govcrn Europc according to their 
hierarchical vicws—pretensions whicli arose directly out of thc ecclcsi- 
astical institutions of Cliarlemagne—were encountercd and resisted by 
the united body of the Gcrman people, still thorougldy imbuod with tlie 
national ideas of ancient Germania. On this combined resistance the 
imperial throno was founded. Unfortunatcly, however, it failed to acquire 
perfect security and stability ; and the divisions which soon broke out 
between the domineering chief and his refractory vassals, had the cffect 
of making both parties contribute to the aggrandisement of that spiritual 
power which they had previously sought to deprcss. At first thc emperors 
beheld in a powerf ul clergy a moans of holding their great vassals in check, 
and endowed the church with liberal grants of lands and lordships ; but 
aftcrwards, whcn ideas of emancipation began to prevail, not only in the 
papacy but in ali spiritual corporations, the temporal aristocracy thought 
it not inexpedient that the emperor should be stripped of the resource 
and assistancc such a body afíorded him : the enfeebling of the imperial 
aiithority was of great advantage, not only to the church, but to them. 
Thus it came to pass that the ecclcsiastical elcment, strengthened by the 
divisions of its opponents, at length obtaincd a dccidcd prepondcrancc. 

Unquestionably thc result was far difícrent in the twclfth and thirtcenth 
centurics froni what it would have been in the ninth. The secular power 
might be humbled, but could not be annihilated ; a purely hierarchical 
governmcnt, such as might havc been established at the earlier period, 
was now no longer within the region of possibility. The national develop- 
ment of Germany had been too deep and extensive to be stiíled by the 
eccleriastieal spirit; while, on the other hand, the influence of ecclcsi- 
astical ideas and institutions unquestionably contributed largely to its 
extcnsion. The period in question displayed a fulness of life and intelli- 
gcnce, an activity in evcry branch of human industry, a creative vigour, 
which we can hardly imagine to have arisen under any other course of 
events. Neverthelcss, this was not a statc which ought to satisfy a great 
nation. There could be no true political freedom so long as the most 
powerful impulse to ali public activity cmanated from a foreign hcad. 
Thc domain of mind, too, was cncloscd witfiin rigid and narrow boundaries. 
The immediatc relation in which evcry intellcctual being stands to the 
Divine Intelligence was veilcd from the people in deep and abiding 
obscurity. 

Those mighty developments of the human mind which extend over 
whole gcnerations, must, of necessity, be accomplished slowly ; nor is it 
always casy to follow thcm in their progress. 

Circumstanccs at length occurrcd which awakencd in thc Gorman 
nation a consciousncss of the position for which naturc dcsigncd it. 
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FIRST   ATTEMPTS   AT   RESISTANCE   TO   THE   ENCROACIIMENTS   OF   THE 

rAPACY. 

THF, first important circumstancc was, tliaü the papacy, íorgetting its 
high vocaíion in tlic ploasiircs of Avignon,i displayed ali thc qiuilities of a 
prodigal and rapacious court, centralising its power for the sako of imme- 
diate profit. 

Pope John XXII. cnforccd his pccuniary claims witli the coarsest 
avidity, and interfered in an unheard-of manner with the presentation to 
German benéficos : he took caro to express himself in very anibiguous 
tcrms as to the rights of the electoral princcs ; while, on the contrary, 
he scriously claimed the privilegc of examining into tlie merits of the 
emperor they had electcd, and of rejecting him if he thought fit; nay, 
in case of a disputcd elcction, such as then occurred, of administoring the 
government himself till thc contest should be docided ^ : lastly, he actually 
entered into negotiations, the object of which was to raise a French prince 
to the imperial throne. 

The German princes at length saw what they had to expect írom such 
a coursc of policy. On this occasion they rallied round their emperor, and 
rendered him real and energctic assistance. In the year 1338 they unani- 
mously came to the celebrated resolution, that whoever should be clected 
by the majority of the princc-clectors should be regarded as the true and 
legitimate emperor. When Louis the Bavarian, wcaried by the long con- 
fiict, wavered for a moment, they kept him firm ; they reproached him 
at the imperial dict in 1334 with having shown a disposition to accede 
to humiliating conditions. A change easily accounted for ; the pope 
having now cncroached, not only on thc rights of the emperor, but on 
the prcscriptive riglits of thcir own body—on the rights of the whole 
nation. 

Nor were thcsc scntimcnts confined to thc princes. In thc fourteenth 
century a plcbeian power had grown up in Germany, as in the rest of 
Europc, by thc side of the aristocratic familics which had hitherto exercised 
almost despotic power : not only wcro the cities summoncd to the imperial 
diets, but, in a grcat proportion of them, thc guilds, or tradcs, had got 
the municipal government into thcir own hands. These plebeians em- 
braced the cause of their emperor with even more ardour than most of 
the princes. Thc priests who assertcd the power of the pope to excom- 
municatc the emperor were frcqucntly  driven out of the cities ;  these 

1 Cf. Creighton's Popes, vol. i., p. 31. From 1305-1370 the popes lived at 
Avignon and were tlie creatures of the French king. " The Babylouish captivity," 
as it was called, was foUowed, on the death of Gregory XI. in 1378, by the Great 
Schism. 

2 " Attendentes quod imperü Romani regimen, cura et administratio (another 
time he says, imperü Romani jurisdictio, regimen et administratio), tempere 
quo illud vacare contingit, ad nos pertineat, sicut dignoscitur pertinere."— 
lAterce Johannis in Rainaldus, 1319; and Olenschlager, Geschichte ães Roni.- 
Kaiseríhums, &c., in der ersten Hãlfte des i^ten Jahrhunãerts, p. 102. In the 
year 1323 he declares that he has instituted a suit against Lcwis the Bavarian ; 
" super eo quod electione sua per quosdam qui vocem in electione hujusmodi haberc 
dicuntur, per sedem apostolicam, ad quam electionis hujusmodi et personjc electa; 
examinatio, approbatio, adniissio ac etiam reprobatio et repulsio noscitur per- 
tinere, non admissa," &c.—Olenschlager, XJrk., n. 36. 
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were then, in tlicir tiirn, laid imdcr cxcommunication ; but thcy ncver 
would acknowlcdge its validity ; thcy refuscd to acccpt absolution when 
it was offered tliem.i 

Thus it happcned that in thc prescnt instance the pope could not carry 
the election of his candidate, Charles oi Luxemburg ; nobles and conimons 
adhered almost unanimously to Loviis of Bavária : nor was it till aítcr 
his deatli, and tlien only aftcr repcatcd election and coronation, that 
Charles IV. was gradually recognised. 

Whatever he might previously have promised the pope, that sovereign 
could not make concessions injurious to the interests of his princes : on 
the contrary, he solemnly and firmly established the rights of the clcctors, 
evcn to the long-disputed vicariate (at least in ali Gcrman states). A 
gcrm of resistance was thus formed. 

This was fostercd and developed by the disorders of the great schism, 
and by the dispositions evinced by thc general councils. 

It was now, for the first time, evident that thc actual church no longer 
corrcspondcd with the ideal that existed in men's minds. Nations assumed 
thc attitudc of independcnt mcmbers of it; popes were brought to trial 
and deposcd ; the aristocratico-republican spirit, which played so great 
a part in thc temporal states of Europe, extendcd evcn to the papacy (the 
nature of which is so completely monarchical), and threatcncd to change 
its form and character. 

The ccclesiastical assembly of Basic cntcrtaincd thc project of estab- 
lishing at once the freedom of nations and the authority of councils ; a 
project hailed with peculiar approbation by Germany. Its decretais of 
reformation were solemnly adopted by the assembly of the imperial diet :- 
thc Gcrmans determined to remain ncutral during its controversics with 
Eugenius IV. ; the immediate conscqucnce of which was, that thcy were 
for a time emancipated from thc court of Romc.^ By thrcatening to go 
over to his advcrsary, they forccd thc pope, wlio had ventured to deposc 
two spiritual electors, to revokc thc scntence of deposition. 

Had this coursc becn persevered in with union and constancy, the 
Gcrman Catholic church, established in so many great principalitics, and 
splendidly provided with the most munificent cndowments in the world, 
would have acquired a perfectly independcnt position, in which she 
might have resisted the subsequent polemicai storms with as much firm- 
ncss as that of England. 

Various circumstances conspired to prevent so desirable a rcsult. 
In the first place, it appears to me that the disputes between Francc 

and Burgundy reacted on this matter. France was in favour of thc idcas 
of thc council, which, indeed, she embodicd in the pragmatic sanction ; 
Burgundy was for the pope. Among the Gcrman prinees, some were in 
tlie most intimate alliance with the king, othcrs with the duke. 

The pope employed by far the most dexterous and ablc negotiator. If 
we consider the character of the reprcscntative and organ of the Gcrman 

1 e.g. Basel.    Albertus Argentinensis in Urstisius, 142. 
'^ Johannes de Segovia : Koch, Sanctio pragmática, p. 256. 
3 Declaration in MüUer, Reichstagstheater, unter Fred. III., p. 31. "In 

sola ordinária jurisdictione citra prasfatorum tam papae qxiam concilii supremam 
auctoritatem ecclesiastica; politia.' gubernacula pt-r dioceses et territoria noatra 
gubernabimus." 
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opposition, Grcgory of Ilcimburg, wlio thought himsclf scciirc of victory, 
and, wlien scnt to Romc, burst forth at thc very foot of the Vatican into 
a thousand execrations on thc Cúria ;—if wc follow him there, as lie 
wcnt about \vith ncglected garb, barc ncck, and imcovered head, bidding 
dofiance to the court,—and thcn compare him withthc pohshed and supple 
^ncas Sylvius, íuU of profound quíet ambition and gifted with thc happicst 
talonts for rising in the world ; the scrvant of so many masters, aiid the 
dextorous confidant of them aü ; we shall be at no loss to divine which 
must be the successful party. Heimburg died a Uving death in exile, 
and dependent on forcign bounty; ^Encas Sylvius ended his career, 
vvearing thc triplc crown he had so ably served. At the very time we are 
treating of, iEncas had found means to gain ovcr some councillors, and 
through them their sovereigns, and thus to secure their defection from 
the great scheme of national cmancipation. He relates this himsclf with 
grcat satisfaction and sclf-complaccncy ; nor did he disdain to cmploy 
bribcry.i 

Thc main thing, however, was, that thc head of thc empire, King 
Frcdcrick III., adhercd to thc papal cause. The union of thc princcs, 
which, whilc it served as a barrier against thc cncroachments of the 
church, might havc provcd no Icss perilous to himself, was as hateful to 
him as to thc pope. ylineas Sylvius conductcd the ncgotiation in a manner 
no less agrccablc to the intorests and wishes of the emperor than to those 
of the pope : the imperial coffers furnishcd him with thc means of cor- 
ruption. 

Hcnce it happoncd that on this occasion also thc nation failod to attain 
its object. 

At the first moment, indeed, the Basle decretais werc acceptcd at Rome, 
but undor the condition that the Holy Sec should receivc compensation 
for its losses. This compensation, however, was not forthcoming ; and 
Frcdcrick III., who treatcd on the part of thc empire, at length conccded 
anew to Rome ali her old privilcgcs, which the nation had been endcavour- 
ing to wrcst from her.- It would have bccn impossible to carry such a 
mcasure at the dict ; the expedient of obtaining the separatc conscnt 
of thc princcs to this agreement was therefore rcsorted to. 

The old state of things was thus perpetuatcd. Ordinances which the 
papal scc had published in 1335, and which it had repeatcd in 1418, once 
more formed, in the year 1448, the basis of the German concordat. It 
is hardly necessary to say that the opposition was not crushed.     It no 

1 Historia Friderici III. ap. Kollar, Analecta, ii., p. 127. 
2 In the sccond half of the foregoing century attention had been strongly 

drawn to thc asscrtion, tliat ali the decrees of the council of Basle, which had not 
been expressly altered by the concordat, acquired legal validity in virtue of the 
same. Against this, Spittler has made the objection, that the brief runs thus: 
" donec per legatum concordatum íuerit vel per legatum aliter fuerit ordinatum ;" 
and, assuming that an "aliter " is wanting in the first part of the sentence, has 
concluded that the whole of the decrees had only been suffered to hold good 
till the conclusion of the concordat. (Werke, viü., p. 473.) But in the relation 
of jíSneas Sylvius in Koch, Sanctio pragmática, p. 323, the " aliter " missed by 
Spittler stands expressly next to " concordatum ;" " usque quo cum legato 
aliter fuerit concordatum." (Vide Koch, ii., § 24.) The sense of these words 
cannot therefore be doubtcd. For in no case can it be supposed that " aliter " 
had been left out with any sinister design. 
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longcr appcarcd on thc suríacc of cvents ; but docp bclow it, it only 
struck root faster and acquired greater strength. The nation was exaspcr- 
ated by a constant senso of wrong and injusticc. 

ALTERED   CHARACTliR   OF   TIIE   EMPIRE. 

THE most remarkable íact now was, that tlie imperial tlirone was no longer 
able to afford support and protection. Tlie empirc had assumed a ])osiiion 
analogous to tliat of tlie papacy, but extrcmely subordinate in powcr 
and autliority. 

It is important to remark, tliat for more than a century aftcr Charles IV. 
had fixed his seat in Bohemia, no emperor appeared, endowcd with the 
vigour necessary to uphold and govern the empirc. The bare íact that 
Charles's successor, Wenceslas, was a prisoner in the hands of the 
Bohemians, remained for a long time unknown in Gcrmany : a simple 
dccree of thc electors sufficed to dethrone Mm. Rupert the Palatine only 
escaped a similar fatc by death. When Sigismund of Luxcmburg, (who 
after many disputed elections, kept possossion of thc ficld,) four years 
after his election, entered the territory of thc empirc of which he was to 
be crowned sovereign, he found so little sympathy that he was for a 
momont inclined to return to Hungary without accomplishing the object 
of his journey. The active part he took in the affairs of Bohemia, and 
of Europe gencrally, has given him a name ; but in and for the empire, 
hc did nothing worthy of note. Between the years 1422 and 1430 he 
never made his appearance beyond Vienna ; from the autumn of 1431 
to that of 1433 he was occupicd with his coronation journey to Rome ; 
and during the thrce years from 1434 to his death he never got beyond 
Bohemia and Moravia : 1 nor did Albert II., who has been thc subject 
of such lavish eulogy, ever visit thc dominions of thc empirc. Fredcrick III., 
however, íar outdid ali his prcdecessors. During scven-and-twenty years, 
from 1444 to 1471, he was never seen within thc boundarics of the empire. 

Hcnce it happened that the central action and the visible manifcstation 
of sovereignty, inasfar as any such existed in the empire, fell to the share 
of the princes, and more espccially of the prince-electors. In the reign 
of Sigismund we find thcm convoking the dicts, and Icading the armies 
into the ficld against the Hussites : the opcrations against thc Bohemians 
were attributed cntirely to thcm.^ 

In this manner the empire bccamc, like thc papacy, a powcr which 
acted from a distance, and rested chiefly upon opinion. The throne, 
íounded on conqucst and arms, had now a pacific character and a con- 
servative tendcncy. Nothing is so transient as the notions which are 
handed down with a namc, or associated with a title ; and yet, especially 
in times when unwritten law has so much force, thc whole influence of rank 
or station depends on the nature of these notions. Lct us turn our attcn- 
tion for a moment to the ideas of Empire and Papacy entcrtained in the 
fiftcenth centurj^ 

1 The acts of his reign are dated from Ofen, Stuhlweissenburg, from Cronstadt 
" in Transylvanian Würzland," from the army before the castle of Taubenburg 
in Sirfey (Servia).    Hâberlin, Reichsgeschichte, v. 429, 439. 

2 Matthias Dõring in Mencken, iii., p. 4. " Eodem anno príncipes electores 
exercitam grandem liabcntes contra Beijemos se transtuJerunt ad Bohemiam." 
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The cmpcror was regai"ded, in thc first placc, as tlie suprcmc feudal 
lord, wlio conferred on property its highest and most sacred sanction ; 
as the suprcmc íountain of justice, from whom, as the exprcssion was, ali 
thc compulsory foixc of law emanated. It is veiy curious to observe 
liow thc choicc that had fallon upon liim was announced toFrcdcrick III.,— 
by no means thc mightiest prince in thc cmpire ; liow immediatcly there- 
upon thc natural rclations of things are reversed, and " his royal higfi 
niightincss " promiscs confirmation in thcir rights and dignities to the 
very mcn who had just raised him to the throne.i AH liastened to obtain 
his recognition of thcir privilegcs and possessions ; nor did the cities 
]icrform their act of homage till that had taken place. Upon his supreme 
giiarantec rcstcd that fecling of legitimacy, security and permanence, 
wliich is necessary to ali men, and more especially dear to Germans. 
" Take away from us the rights of the emperor," says a law-book of that 
time, " and who can say, this house is mine, this village bclongs to me ? " 
A remark of profound truth ; but it íollowcd thence that the emperor 
could not arbitrarily exercise rights of which lie was dcemed the source. 
He might give thcm up ; but he himself must enforce them only within 
the narrow limits prescribed by traditional usage, and by the superior 
control of his subjects. Although he was regarded as tlic head and 
source of ali temporal jurisdiction, yet no tribunal íound more doubtful 
obedience than his own. 

The fact that royalty existed in Gcrmany had almost been sufíered to 
fali into oblivion ; even the title had been lost. Henry VII. thought it 
an affront to be called King of Gcrmany, and not, as he had a right to be 
called before any ceremony of coronation, King of the Romans.^ In the 
fifteenth century the emperor was regarded pre-eminently as thc successor 
of the ancient Roman Csesars, whose rights and dignities had been trans- 
ferrcd, first to the Greeks, and thcn to the Germans in thc persons of 
Charlcmagnc and Otho thc Great; as the true secular head of Christen- 
dom. Emperor Sigismund commanded tliat liis corpse should be exposed 
to view for some days ; in order that cveryone might sec tliat " the Lord 
of ali the world was dead and departed."^ 

" Wc have chosen your royal grace," say thc elcctors to Frederick III 
(A. D. 1440), " to bc the head, protector, and governor of ali Christendom." 
Thcy go on to cxpress the hope that this choice may be profitable to the 
Roman church, to the whole of Christendom, to the holy empire, and 
thc community of Christian pcople.* Even a foreign monarch, Wladislas 
of Poland, cxtols thc fclicity of the newly-clected emperor, in that hc was 
about to recoive the diadem of the monarchy of tlic world.^ The opinion 
was confidcntly entcrtained in Gcrmany that the other sovcreigns of 
Christendom, especially those of England, Spain, and France, wore legally 
subject to the crown of the empire : the only controversy was, whethcr 

1 Letter of the Frankfort Deputies, July 5, 1440.    Frankfurter Arch. 
2 Henrici VII. Bannitio Florentiae, Pertz, iv. 520, " supprimentes (it is there 

said) ipsius veri nominis (Regis Romanorum) dignitatem in ipsius opprobrium et 
despectum." 

2 Eberhard Windeck in Mencken, Scriptt. i. 1278. 
^ Letter of the Prince-Electors, Feb. 2,1440,[in Chmcrs Materialien zur Oestreich, 

Gesch. No. ii., p. 70. 
'"' Litene Vladislai ap. KoUar, Anal., ii., p. 830. 
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their disobodience was venial, or ought to be rcgarded as sinful.i The 
English endeavoured to show that from the time of the introduction of 
Christianity they had never been subject to the empirc.^ The Gcrmans, 
on the contrary, not only did what the other natious o£ the West werc 
bound to do—they not only acknowlcdgcd the holy cmpirc, biit tlioy had 
sccured to themselves the faculty of giving it a hcad ; and the strange 
notion was current that the electoral princos had succecdcd to the rights 
and dignitics of the Roman senate and people. They themselves expressed 
this opinion in the thirteenth century. " We," say they, " who occupy 
the place of the Roman senate, who are the fathers and the lights of the 
empire."3 .... In the fiíteenth century they repeated the same opinion.* 
" The Germans," says the aiithor of a scheme for diminishing the burthons 
of the empire, " who havc possessed themselves o£ the dignities of the 
Roman empire, and thence of the sovereignty over ali lands."''' .... 
When the princc-electors procceded to the vote, they svvore that " accord- 
ing to the best of their nnderstanding, they would choose the temporal 
head of ali Christian people, i.e., a Roman king and future cmperor." 
Thereupon the clected sovereign was anointed and crowncd by the Arch- 
bishop of Cologne, who enjoyed that right on this side the Alps. Even 
when seated on the coronation chair at Rlieims, the King of France took 
an oath of fealty to the Roman empire.'' 

It is obvious in what a totally difíerent relation the Germans stood to the 
emperor, who was elevated to this high dignity from amidst themselves, and 
by their own choicc, from that of even the most puissant nobles of other 
countries to their natural hereditary lord and mastcr. The imperial dignity, 
stripped of ali direct exccutive power, had indeed no other significancy 
than that which results from opinion. It gave to law and order their 
living sanction ; to justice its highest authority ; to the sovereigntics of 
Germany their position in the world. It had properties which, for that 
period, were indispensablc and sacred. It had a manifest analogy with 
the papacy, and was bound to it by the most intimato connection. 

The main difference between the two powers was, that the papal enjoyed 

1 Petrus de Andlo de Romano Império : an important book, not indeed with 
reference to the actual state of Germany, but to the ideas of the time in which it 
was written. It dates from between 1456, which year is oxpressly mentioned, 
and 1459, in which year happened the death of Diedrich of Mainz, of whom it 
speaks. The author says, ii. c. 8 : " Hodie plurimi reges phts de jacto quam de jure 
imperatorem in superiorem non recognoscunt et suprema jura imperii usurpant." 

2 Cuthbert Tunstall to King Henry VIII., Feb. 12, 1517, in Ellis's Letters, 
series i. vol. i., p. 136. " Your Grace is not nor never sitlien theChristen faith 
tlie kings of England wer subgiet to th'Empire, but the crown of England is an 
Empire of hitself, mych bettyr than now the Empire of Rome : for whicli cause 
your Grace werith a close crown." 

^ Conradi IV. electio 1237 : Pertz, iv. 322. 
■' P. de Andlo ii., iii. " Isti príncipes electores successerunt, in locum senatus 

populique Romani." 
■' Intelligentia Principum super Gravaminibus Nationis Germânica;. MS. at 

Coblenz.    See Appendix. 
!• iEneas Sylvius (Historia Friderici III. in the KolIar's Anal. ii. 288.) tries to 

make a distinction between the three crowns, and to assign them to the different 
kingdoms ; but in this case we do not ask what is true, but what was commonly 
thought. The opinions whicli he disputes are exactly those of importance in our 
eyes ; namely, those generally entertained. 
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that universal rccognilion of lhe Romano-Gcrmanic world which thc 
imperial liad not bccn able to obtain : but thc holy Roman church and 
the holy Roman empirc wcre indissolubly united in idea ; and the Germans 
thought thcy sLood in a pcculiarly intimate relation to the church as wcU 
as to tlic empirc. Therc is extant a treaty of alliancc of the Rhenish 
princes, thc assigncd object of which was to maintain their cndowmcnts, 
dioceses, chapters, and principalitics, in dignity and honour with thc 
holy Roman empirc and thc holy Roman church. The electors lay claim 
to a peculiar privilegc in ecclesiastical affairs. In the year 1424, and 
again in 1446, thcy declare that the Almighty has appointed and authorised 
them, that thcy should endeavour, together with the Roman king, thc 
jirinccs, lords, knights, and cities of the empire, and with ali faithful 
Christian pcople, to abate ali crimes that arise in the holy church and 
Christian community, and in the holy empire.^ 

Hencc we .sec that the German pcople thought themselvcs bound in 
allegiance to the papal, no less than to the imperial authorlty ; but as thc 
former had, in ali the long struggles of successive ages, invariably come 
off victorious, while thc latter had so often succumbed, the pope excrciscd 
a far strongcr and more widc-sprcad inílucncc, evcn in temporal things, 
than thc cmpcror. An act of arbitrary power, which no emperor could 
ever have so mucli as contomplatcd—the deposition of an elcctoral prince 
of thc empire—was repeatedly attempted, and occasionally evcn accom- 
plished, by the popes. They bestowed on Italian prelates bishoprics as 
remotc as that of Camin. By their annates, pallia, and ali the manifold 
dues exacted by thc cúria, they drew a far largcr (Maximilian I. said, a 
liundred times largcr) revenue from thc empirc, than thc emperor : their 
vendors of indulgences inccssantly travcrsed thc several provinces of the 
empirc. Spiritual and temporal principalitics and jurisdictions were so 
closely interwoven as to afford them continuai opportunitics of interfcring 
in thc civil affairs of Germany. The dispute betwcen Clevcs and Colognc- 
about Socst, that betwcen Utrecht and East Friesland about Grõningen, 
and a vast number of others, were evoked by thc pope before his tribunal. 
In 1472 hc confirmed a toll, levied in the electoratc of Trcvcs^ : like the 
emperor, hc grantcd privilegia de non evocando.^ 

Gregory VII.'s comparison of thc papacy to the sun and thc empire to 
the moon was now vcrified. The Germans regarded the papal power as 
in cvcry rcspect the higher. When, for examplc, the town of Basle foundcd 
its high school, it was debated whcther, aftcr the receipt of the bricf 
containing the pope's approbation, thc confirmation of thc emperor was 
still necessary ; and at length dccidcd that it was not so, sincc the inferior 
power could not confirm the decisions of the superior, and the papal scc 
was thc wcll-head of Christendom.^ The pretender to thc Palatinatc, 
Frederick thc Victorious, whosc elcctoral rank the emperor refused to 
acknowledgc, held it sufhcient to obtain the pope's sanction, and received 
no further molestation in the exercise of his privileges as member of the 
empire.    The judge of the king's court having on some occasion pro- 

1 MüUer Rtth. Fr. iii. 305. 2 Schüren, Chronik von Cleve, p. 288. 
2 Hontheim, Prodromus Historia; Trevirensis, p. 320. 
* The privilege of exeniption from having causes evoked to the Court of the 

Emperor granted to the Klectors and to some princes. 
■'■' Oclis, GescUichte von Basel, iv., p. 60. 
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nounccd the ban of the cmpirc on tlic council of I^übcck, thc council 
obtaincd a cassation of this scntence írom the pope.i 

It was assuredly to be expccted that the empcror would ícel the liumili- 
ation of his position, and would resist tlie pope as oítcn and as strenuously 
as possiblc. 

However grcat was thc devotion of the princes to thc scc of Romc, 
they felt the opprcssivcncss of its pccuniary exactions ; and more than 
once the spirit oi the Basle dccrees, or the rccollcctions of the proceedings 
at Constance, manifested themselves anew. Wc find draughts of a Icague 
to prcvcnt the constitution of Constance, according to which a council 
should be held evcry ten years, írom falling into utter desuetudc.^ After 
the dcath of Nicholas V. the princes urgcd thc emperor to seize the favour- 
able moment for asserting the freedom of the nation, and at Icast to take 
measures for the complete execution of the agrcement entcred into with 
Eugenius ; but Frederick III. was deaf to their cntreatics. iEneas Sylvius 
persuaded liim that it was nccessary for him to keep well with thc pope. 
He brought forward a few common-placcs concerning the instability of 
thc multitudc, and their natural hatrcd of their chief ;—just as if the 
princes of the empire werc a sort of democracy : thc emperor, said he, 
stands in nced of the pope, and the pope of the emperor ; it would be 
ridiculous to offend the man from whom we want assistancc.s He himself 
was sent in 1456 to tender unconditional obedicncc to Pope Calixtus. 
This immcdiately rcvived thc old spirit of resistance. An outline was 
drawn of a pragmatic sanction, in which not only ali the chargcs against 
the papal sce werc recapitulated in detail, and redress of gricvances 
proposed, but it was also dctcrmined what was to be done in case of a 
refusal ; what appcal was to be madc, and how the desired end was to 
bc attained.* But what result coukl be anticipated while the emperor, 
far from taking part in this plan, did everything he could to thwart it ? 
He sinccrely rcgarded himself as the natural ally of the papacy. 

The inevitable effect of this conduct on his part was, that the discontcnt 
of the clectors, alrcady cxcited by thc inactivity and thc absencc of the 
emperor, occasionally burst out violcntly against him. As early as the 
year 1456 they rcquired him to repair on a givcn day to Nürnberg, for 
that it was liis officc and duty to bear the burthcn of the empire in an 
honourablc manncr : if he did not appcar, they would, at any rate, meet, 
and do what was incumbent on them.'' As he neither appcared then nor 
afterwards, in 1460 they sent him word that it was no longer consistcnt 
with their dignity and honour to remain without a head. They repeated 
their summons that he would appear on the Tuesday after Epiphany, and 
accompanied it with still more vchement threats. They began seriously to 
take measures for setting up a king of the Romans in opposition to him. 

1 Sartorius, Gesch. des Hanse, ii.. p. 222. 
2 e.g. Resolution of the spiritual Electors, &c. : Properly, a report upon the 

means of restoring tranquillity to the empire, and upon the necessity of a council, 
of about the year 1453, in the archives of Coblenz. 

3 GobeUini Commentarii de Vita Pii, ii., p. 44. 
"1 Mncx Sylvii Apologia ad Martinum, Mayer, p. 710; and the above-cited 

IntelUgentia. 
■' Frankfurt, Sep. 10., 1456 ; a hitherto unknown and very remarkable docu- 

ment.    Frankf. Arch. 
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From lhe fact that Gcorgc í^odicbrad, king of Bohcmiíi, was thc man 
on whoin thcy cast thcir cycs, it is cvident that the opposition was directed 
against both emperor and pope jointly. What must have becn thc con- 
sequenco of placing a Utraquist^ at the head of the empirc ? This incrcascd 
the zeal and activity of Pope Pius II. (whom we have hitherto known 
as Aíneas Sylvius), in consoUdating the alhancc of the seo of Roíno with 
the emperor, who, ort his side, was scarcely less dceply intercsted in it. 
Thc indcpendence of the prince-elcctors was odious to both. As onc of 
the claims of the emperor had aiways been, that no electoral diet should 
be hcld without his consent, so Pius II., in Hke manner, now wanted to 
bind Diether, Elcctor of Mainz, to summon no such assembly without 
the approbation of the papal see. Diethcr's refusal to enter into any 
such engagcmcnt was thc main cause of tlieir quarrcL Pius did not conccal 
from thc emperor tliat lie thought his own power endangcred by thc 
agitations which prcvailed in the cmpire. It was chicfly owing to his 
influcncc, and to the valour of Markgravc Albcrt Achillcs of Brandenburg, 
that thoy cnded in nothing. 

From this time wc find the imperial and the papal powcrs, which had 
come to a scnsc of thcir common intcrcst and reciprocai utility, more 
closely united than cvcr. 

The diets of the cmpire wcrc hcld under thcir joint authority ; thcy wcre 
callcd royal and papal, papal and royal diets. In the reign of Frcderick, 
as formerly in that of Sigismund, wc find thc papal legates present at the 
mectings of the cmpire, which wcrc not opcned till they appeared. Thc 
spiritual princcs took their seats on thc right, the temporal on thc leít, 
of thc legates : it was not till a later period that the imperial commissioncrs 
were introduced, and proposcd measures in concert with the papal 
functionarics. 

It remains for us to inquire how far this very singular íorm of govern- 
ment was íitted to satisfy the wants of thc empirc. 

STATE   OF   GERMANY   IN   THE   MIDDLE   OF   THE   FIFTEENTH   CENTURY. 

WE have socn what a mighty influence had, from the remotest times, been 
cxercised by the princcs of Germany. 

First, the imperial power and dignity had arisen out of their body, 
and by thcir aid ; then, they had supported the emancipation of the 
papacy, which involvcd thcir own : now, they stood opposed to both. 
Although strongly attachcd to, and dceply imbucd with, the ideas of 
Empirc and Papacy, thcy wcrc resolved to rcpcl thc cncroachmcnts of 
cithcr : thcir power was already so independent, that thc emperor and 
the pope dccmcd it ncccssary to combine against thcm. 

If we proceed to inquire who were these magnates, and upon what 
their power rcstcd, we shall find that the temporal hcreditary sovercignty, 
the germ of which had long cxisted in secret and grown unperceivcd, 
sliot up in fuU vigour in the fiftecnth ccntury ; and (if we may be allowed 
to continue the metaphor), after it had long struck its roots decp into the 
carth, it now began to rear its head into the frce air, and to tower above 
ali the surrounding plants. 

1 Utraquists. also callcd Calixtins. The moderate party among the Hussites, 
who demanded the participation by the laity of the cup in thc sacrament. 
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AH tlie puissant liousesi wliicli liave sincc hcld sovereign sway dato 
tlieir establisliment írom this epoch. 

In tho eastcrn part of north Germany appeared the racc of Hohcnzollcrn ; 
and though thc land its princes had to govern and to dcfcnd was in the last 
stagc of distraction and ruin, they acted with such scdatc vigour and 
cautious determination, that they soon succeeded in driving back their 
ncighbours within their ancient bounds, pacifying and restoring tlic 
marches, and re-estabhsliing tlie very peculiar bases of sovereign power 
which already existed in the country. 

Near this remarkablo family arose tliat of Wettin, and, by the acquisi- 
tion of tlae electorate of Saxony, soon attained to tlie highest rank among 
the princes of the empire, and to the zenith of its power. It possessed the 
most extensivo and at the same time the most flourishing of German 
principalities, as long as tho brothers, Ernest and Albcrt, hcld their united 
court at Dresden and shared the governnient; and even wlicn they scpar- 
ated, both lines remained sufhciently considcrable to play a part in thc 
affairs of Germany, and indced of Europe. 

In the Palatinate we find Frederick the Victorious. It is necessary to 
read the long list of castles, jurisdictions, and lands which ho won from ali 
his ncighbours, partly by conquest, partly by purchasc or treaty, but which 
his superiority in arms rendered emphatically his own, to form a con- 
ception what a German prince could in that age achieve, and how widely 
he could cxtcnd his sway. 

The conquests of Hessen were of a more poaccful nature. By the 
inheritance of Ziegenhain and Nidda, but more espccially of Katzeneln- 
bogen, a íertilc, highly cultivatcd district, from which the old counts had 
never suffered a village or a farm to be taken, whether by force or purchasc, 
it acquired an addition nearly equal to its original territory. 

A similar spirit of extension and fusion was also at work in many other 
places. Julich and Berg íormed a junction. Bavaria-Landshut was 
strcngthened by its union with Ingolstadt; in Bavaria-Munich, Albert 
the Wise maintained the unity of the land under the most difhcult cir- 
cumstances ; not without violence, but, at least in this case, with bene- 
ficiai results. In Würtembcrg, too, a multitudo of separate estates wcrc 
gradually incorporated into one district, and assumed the form of a German 
principality. 

Ncw territorial powers also arose. In East Friesland a chieftain at 
length appeared, before wliom ali thc rcst bowed ; Junker^ Ulricli Cirksena, 
who, by his own conquests, extended and Consolidated the power founded 
on those of his brother and his father. He also conciliated thc adherents 
of the old Fokko Uken, who were opposed to him, by a marriage with 
Theta, the granddaughter of that chief. Hcreupon hc was solemnly 
proclaimed count at Emdon, in the year 1463. But it was to Theta, who 
was left to rulc thc country alone during twenty-eight years, that thc new 
sovereignty chicfly owed its strength and stability. This illustrious woman, 
whose pale, beautiful countenance, brilliant eyes and raven hair survive in 
her portrait, was endowcd with a vast understanding and a singular 
capacity for governing, as ali her conduct and actions prove. 

1 See Table opposite. 
2 Junker, literally, the younger son of a noble house. became the title of the 

lesser aristocracy of Germany. It corresponds pretty nearly to squire in its 
common Engüsh acccptatiou.—TRANSL. 



"niE   I'iriSSANT   HOUSES   OF  GERMANY." 

1.   iíOUSE   OF   WETTIN   IN   SAXONY. 

Frederick I., 1381-142S. 
Pli{)TKS'i/\.\'I CATIIüLIC, 

(Albertine, at Meissen.) 
Albert, 1485-1500. 

(Ernestiiie, Electoral Brandi at Wit- 
teiiliurg.) 

Ernest, 1464-1486. 
I Duke Gcorge, 1500-1535. 

Frederick theWise, 1486-1535 ((Jcfends llenry   (his   brotlier, becomes a Pro- 
Luther). 1      testant), 1529-1541. 

John (his brother), 1525-1532. | 
I Maurice, 1541-1553 (secures the Elcc- 

John Frederick, 1532-1554. torate). 

II.   HOUSE   OF   HoiIENZCLLERN. 
Younger Branches. Electoral Branch. 

A. Albert o£ Prússia, Grand Mas ter of Desccnded írom Frederick I., 
tlie Teutonic  Order,   1512-1568. 1417-1440. 
Secularises his Duchy, 1525. Albert AclüUes, 1470-1486. 

B. Albert    Alcibiades,    Margrave    of 
Culmbach, 1536-1557. 

C. John of Áustria, Margrave of Neu- 
mark,   brother   of   Joachim   II., 
ob. 1571. 

John Cicero, 1486-1499. 

Joachim I., 1499-1535. 

I 
Joachim II., 1535-1571. (Becomes a 

Protestant in 1539, though hc 
never breaks with the Emperor.) 

III.   TlIE   IloUSE   OF  WiTTELSBACn. 
I. Bavária. 

Albert II., 1460-1508. 

1 
William I., 1508-1550. 

2. Palatinate. 
Frederick the Victorious, 1451-1476. 
Philip (his nephew), 1476-1508. 

I 
Lewis V., 1508-1544. 
Frederick II. (his brother), 1544-1552. 

(becomes a Protestant). 
Thcrc wcrc two other branches : 

i. Ingoldstadt, united to Landshut, 1445. 
ii. Landshut, which became extinct on the death of Gcorge the Rich, 1503. 

IV.   IIOUSE   OF  GUELPH. 
Duke Ernest   I.   of Luneburg,   1532-      Duke    Henry   IV.   of    Wolfenbüttel, 

1541- 1541-1568. 
V. IIousE OF CLEVES-JULICII. 

William III. of Julichand Berg, 
I      ob. i $11. 

Mary = John III., Duke ofCleves, 1521-1539. 

Anne 
= Henry VIII. of 

England. 

VI. HousE OF HESSE. 
William II., 1500-1509. 

I 
Philip I., 1509-1567. 

VII.   HoUSE   OF   WiiRTEMBURG. 
Ulricli ]., 1503-1550, became a Protestant, 1534. 

William, 
1539-1592. 
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Already had several Gcrman princcs raiscd thcmsclves to foreign 
thrones. In the year 1448, Christian I., Count of Oldcnburg, signed thc 
declaration or contract whicli made him king of Dciimark : in 1450, hc 
was invcstcd with the crown of St. Olaf, at Dronthcim ; in 1457, thc Swcdes 
acknowledgcd him as thcir sovereign ; in 1460, Holstein did homagc to 
liim, and was raised on his account to the rank of a Gcrman duchy. Thcsc 
acquisitions werc not, it is truc, of so stable and sccurc a cliaractcr as they 
at first appcared ; but, at ali cvents, thcy conferrcd upon a Gcrman 
princely house a completely new position both in Germany and in 
Europe. 

The riso of the princely powcr and sovcreignty was, as we scc, not the 
mera result of the steady course of evcnts ; the noisclcss and progressivo 
dcvelopmcnt of political institutions ; it was brought about mainly by 
adroit policy, successfui war and thc might of pcrsonal charactcr. 

Yct thc secular princcs by no mcans possessed absolutc sovcreignty ; 
thcy werc still involved in an incessant struggle with the other powcrs of 
thc empirc. 

Thesc werc, in the first place, the spiritual principalitios (whose privilegcs 
and internai organisation were the same as those of the secular, but whose 
rank in the hicrarchy of the empire was higher), in which noblcs of thc 
high or evcn the inferior aristocracy composed thc chaptcr and fillcd thc 
principal places. In thc fiftccnth ccntury, indecd, thc bishoprics bcgan 
to be commonly conferrcd on the youngcr sons of sovereign princcs : the 
court of Rome favoured tliis practice, from the conviction that thc chapters 
could only bc kept in order by the strong hand and the authority of 
sovereign powcr ;i but it was neither universal, nor was the fundamental 
principie of the spiritual principalitios by any mcans abandoned in con- 
sequence of its adoption. 

There was also a numcrous body of nobles who received their investi- 
ture with the banner, like the princes, and had a right to sit in the samc 
tribunal with them ; nay, there werc evcn families or clans, which, from 
ali time, claimed exemption from those general feudal relations that 
formed thc bond of the statc, and held their lands in fec from God and his 
blcssed sun. They were ovcrshadowed by the princely order ; but thcy 
enjoyed perfect indepcndence notwithstanding. 

Next to this class came the powcrful body of knights of the Empire, 
whose castles crowned the hills on the Khine, in Swabia and Franconia ; 
they lived in haughty loneliness amidst thc wildest sccncs ; girt round by 
an impregnable circle of deep fosses, and within walls four-and-twcnty 
feet thick, whcre they could set ali authority at dcfiance : the bond of 
ícllowship among them was but the stricter for their isolation. Another 
portion of thc nobility, especially in the castern and coloniscd princi- 
palities in Pomerania and Mecklenburg, Meissen and thc Marches, were, 
however, brought into undisputed subjection ; though this, as wc sce in 
the cxamplc of the Priegnitz, was not brought about without toil and 
combat. 

There was also a third class who constantly refuscd to acknowlcdgc any 
feudal lord.    The Craichgauer and the Mortcnaucr would not acknow- 

1 " Si episcopum potentcm sortiautur, virgam correctionis timent."—/Eneas 
Sylvius. 
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ledgc tho sovcrcignty of thc Palatine, nor tho Boklcr and Lõwcn-ritter,i 
that of Bavária. Wc find that thc Elcctors of Mainz and Trevos, on 
occasion of some dccision by arbitration, feared that thoir nobles would 
refiisc to abidc by it, and kncw not what mcasurc to rcsort to in this con- 
tingcncy, cxcopt to rid thcmsclvos of thesc rcíractory vassals and with- 
draw their protcction froni tlicni.'-' It sccms, in some cases, as if the rclation 
of subjcct and rulcr Iiad bccomc nothing more tlian a sort of alhance. 

Still more completely indcpendcnt was tlie attitudc assumed by tlie 
cities. Opposed to ali thesc difíerent classes of nobles, which thcy re- 
garded as but one body, they werc founded on a totally different principie, 
and had strugglcd into importance in the midst of incessant hostility. A 
curious spectacle is affordcd by this old enmity constantly pervading ali 
the provinces of Germany, yct in each one taking a difíerent form. In 
Prússia, the opposition of the cities gave rise to the great national league 
against the supreme power, which was here in the hands of the Teutonic 
Order. On the Wendish coasts was then the centre of the Hanse, by which 
the Seandinavian kings, and still more the surrounding Gcrman princes, 
were overpowercd. The Duke of Pomerania himself was struck with 
terror, whcn, on coming to succour Henry the Elder of Brunswick, he 
perceived by what powerful and closely allied cities lois friend was encom- 
passcd and enchained on every side. On the Rhine, we find an unceasing 
strugglc for municipal independence, wliich the chief cities of the ecclesias- 
tical principalities claimed, and the Electors reíused to grant. In Fran- 
conia, Nürnberg set itself in opposition to the rising power of Brandenburg, 
which it rivalled in succcssful schemes of aggrandisement. Then followed 
in Swabia and the Uppcr Danubo {thc true arena of thc struggles and the 
leagues of imperial frec cities), the samc groups of knights, lords, prelates 
and princcs, who here approachcd most nearly to each othcr. Among the 
Alps, the confcderacy formcd against Áustria had already grown into a 
regular constitutional govcrnment, and attained to almost complete inde- 
pendence. On every side we find difíerent relations, different claims and 
disputes, different means of carrying on the conflict; but on ali, men fclt 
themselvcs surrounded by hostile passions which any moment might blow 
into a flame, and held thcmselves ready for battle. It seemed not im- 
possible that the municipal principie might eventually get the upper hand 
in ali thesc conflicts, and prove as destructive to the aristocratic, as that 
had bcen to the imperial, power. 

In this universal shock of efforts and powers,—with a distant and feeble 
chief, and inevitable divisions even among those naturally connected and 
allied, a state of things arosc which presents a somewhat chaotic aspect; 
it was thc age of universal private warfare.    The Fehde^ is a middle term 

' In 1488 Albert IV., of Bavária, imposed a tax instead of personal service. 
The Order of Knights, having vainly protested against this, formed the association 
called tlie Lion League (Lõwenbund), and entered into alliance with the Swabian 
League.    The other associations were probably of a similar kind.—TRANSL. 

^ Jan. 12. 1458. Document in Hontheim, ii., p. 432. " So sall der von uns, 
des undersaiss he ist, siner missig gain und ime queine schirm, zulegunge odor 
handhabunge widder don anderen von uns doin."—" Then shall that one of xis, 
whose vassal he is, abandon liim and yield him 110 protection, support or defence 
against the rest of us." 

2 Some resemblance in sound probably led to the use of the word feud (feodum), 
as the equivalent of Fehde (faida), a confusion which, liowever sanctioned by 

3 
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betwecn duel and war. Every aíiront or injury Icd, aítcr certain íor- 
malities, to the declaration, addressed to tlie offending party, that the 
aggrieved party would be his foe, and that of liis helpcrs and helpers'- 
helpcrs. The imperial autliorities felt thcmsclves so littlc ablc to arrest 
this torrent, that they cndeavoured only to direct its course ; and, while 
imposing limitations, or íorbidding particular acts, they confirmcd the 
general pcrmission of the established practice.i 

The right which the supreme, independcnt power had hitherto reserved 
to itself, of rosorting to arms when no means of conciliation remained, had 
descended in Germany to the inferior classes, and was claiined by nobles 
and cities against each other ; by subjects against their lords, nay, by 
privatc persons, as far as their means and connections pcrniittcd, against 
each other. 

In the middle of the fifteenth century tliis universal tcmpcst of con- 
tending powers was arrestcd by a conflict of a higher and more important 
nature—the opposition of the princes to the emperor and the pope ; and 
it remained to be dccided from whose hands the world could hope for any 
restoration to order. 

Two princes appeared on the stagc, each of them the hero of his nation, 
each at the hoad of a numerous party ; each possessed of pcrsonal qualities 
strikingly characteristic of the epoch—Fredcrick of the Palatinate, and 
Albert of Brandenburg. They took opposite courses. Frederick the 
Victorious, distinguished rather for address and agility of body than for 
size and strength, owcd his fame and his success to the forethought and 
caution with which he prepared his battlcs and sieges. In time of peace 
he busied himself with the study of antiquity, or the mysterics of alchemy ; 
poets and niinstrels found ready accoss to him, as in the spring-time of 
poetry ; hc lived undcr the same roof with his friend and songstress, 
Clara Dettin of Augsburg, whose sweetness and sense not only captivated 

custom, I liave thought it better to avoid. Eichhorn (Deutsche Staats und 
Rechtsgeschichte, vol. i., p. 441) says :—" In case of robbery, murder, &c., the 
injured party, or his heirs, was not bound to pursue the injurer at law ; but 
private help or self-revenge (Privathülfe und Selbstrache)—Fehde (faida), was 
lawful ; and the Befehãele (faidosus) could only escape this by paying the ap- 
pointed fine." For the earliest mention of this fiuc, he refers to Tacitus (Germ. 
21). It is remarkable too that the authority from which he quotes these terms 
is, the laws of Friesland, a country where, as is well known, feudalism never 
existed. And indeed the parties by whom diffidations {Fehdebriefe) were often 
sent, were obviously subject to no feudal relations. Although we appear to have 
lost the English cognate of the Anglo-Saxon Fcchthe (capitalis inimicitia), it is 
found in the Scotch feid, fede, jeyde (see Gawin Douglas, Jamieson's Dict., &c.), 
and in most of the Teutonic languages.—TRANSL. 

1 e.g. the " Reformation " of Frederick III. of 1442 orders, " dass nymand dem 
andern Schaden tun oder zufügen soU, er habe ihn denn zuvor—zu landlãufigen 
Rechten erfordert."—" that none should do, or cause to be done, injury to 
another, unless he have previously challenged liim, according to the customary 
laws of the land." The clause of the golden buli, de Diífidationibus, is then 
repeated.*  ._   _       .  

* The clause is as follows :—" Eos qui de cetero adversus aliquos justam diffi- 
dationis causam se habere fingentes, ipsos in locis, ubi domicilia non obtinent 
aut ea communiter non inhabitant, intempestive diffidant; declaramus damna 
per incendia, spolia, vel rapinas, difiidatis ipsis, cum honore suo inf erre non posse.'' 
Btilla Aiirea. cap. xvii.—TRANS. 
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thc princc, biit werc thc charm and delight of ali around him. He had 
cxprcssly rcnounced thc comforts of equal marriagc and Icgitimate hcirs ; 
ali that he accomplislicd or acquircd was for the advantage of his nephcw 
Philip. 

Thc loAvcring and athlctic íi-ame of Markgrave Albert of Brandenburg 
(surnamed Achillcs), on the contrary, annouuced, at tfie first glance, his 
gigantic strengtli: he had been victor in countless tournaments, and 
stories of his courage and warlikc prowess, bordering on the íabulous, 
were current among the people ;—how, for example, at some siege he had 
n\ounted the walls alone, and leaped down into the midst of the terrificd 
garrison ; how, hnrried on by a slight succcss over an advancod party of 
thc enemy, he liad rushed almost unattendcd into tlieir niain body of 800 
horsemen, had forced his way up to tlieir standard, snatched it from its 
bearer, and after a momentary fceling of thc dcspcratcness of his position, 
rallied his courage and defended it, till his people could come up and com- 
plete thc victory. iEncas Syjvius declares that the Markgrave himself 
assured him of the fact.i His lettcrs breathe a passion for war. Even 
after a defeat he had expericnced, he relates to his friends with evident 
pleasure, how long he and four others held out on the field of battle ; how 
he then cut his way through with great labour and severe fighting, and how 
he 'was dctermincd to re-appear as soon as possible in the field. In time 
of peace he busicd himself with the affairs of the empire, in which he took 
a more lively and cfiicient part than the emperor himself. We find him 
sharing in ali the proceedings of the diets ; or holding a magnificent and 
hospitablc court in his Franconian territories ; or directing his attention 
to his possessions in the Mark, which were governed by his son with ali 
thc vigilance dictated by the awe of a grave and austere father. Albert 
is the worthy progcnitor of the warlikc house of Brandenburg. He be- 
queathed to it not only wise maxims, but, what is of more value, a great 
example. 

About thc year 1461 these two princes embraced, as we have said, 
difícrcnt parties. Frederick, who as yet possessed no distinctly recognised 
power, and in ali things obeyed his personal impulses, put himself at the 
hcad of thc opposition. Albert, who always followed the trodden path of 
cxisting relations, undertook the defence of the emperor and the pope :^ 

1 Historia Friderici III., in the part first pubUshed by KoUar, Anal., ii., p. i5ó. 
2 In the coUection of imperial documents in the Frankfurt Archives, vol. v., 

tliere is a very remarkable report by Johannes Brun of an audience which he 
had of Albrecht Achillcs in Oct. 1461. He had to entreat him for a remission of 
the succours demanded. Markgrave Albrecht would not grant this : " Auch 
erzalte er, was Furnemen gen unssen gn. Herrn den Keyser gewest wáre und wy 
ein Gedenken nach dam Ryche sy, auch der Kunig von Behemen ganz Meynung 
habe 211 Mittensommer für Francfort zu sin und das Rych zu erobern, und 
darnach wie u. g. H. der Keiser yne, sine Schweher von Baden und Wirtenberg 
angerufon und yne d es Ryches Banyer bevolhen habe, über Herzog Ludwig, um 
der Geschicht willen mit dem Bischof von Eystett, den von Werde und Din- 
kelsbõl und umb die Pene, darin er deshalben verfallen sy ;—in den Dingen 
cr uf niemant gebeitet oder gesehen, sondern zu Stund mit den sinen und des 
von Wirtenberg mit des Rychs Banyer zu Feld gelegen und unsern Herrn den 
Keyser gelediget und die Last uf sich genommen, darin angesehen sine Pflicht, 
und was er habe das''er das vom Ryche habe, und meyne Lip und Gut von u. H. 
dem Keiser nit zu scheiden."—" He also recountcd what manner of enterprise 

3—2 
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íortunc wavcrcd for a time bctwccn thcm. But at last thc Jõrsika, as 
George Podiebrad was called, abandoncd his daring plans. Diethor of 
Iscnburg was succeeded by his antagonist, Adolf of Nassaii; and Fredcrick 
the Palatine consented to give up his prisoners : victory Icancd, in tlic 
main, to the sido of Brandenburg. Tlie ancicnt autliorities of thc Empire 
and the Cliurch wcro onco more ujílield. 

Tliese authorities, too, now seemed seriously bcnt on introducing a better 
order of things. By the aid of the victorious party, tlie emporor found 
himself, for the íirst time, in a position to oxercise a certain influence in 
tlie empire ; Pope Paul II. wished to íit out an expcdition against the 
Turks : with united strength they proceeded to thc work at the diet of 
Nürnberg (A.D. 1466.).! 

It was an assembly which distinctly betrayed the state of partics under 
which it had been convokcd. Fredcrick thc Palatine appeared neither in 
person nor by deputy ; the ambassadors of Podiebrad, who had fallen into 
íresh disputes with the papal see, were not admitted : ncvertheless, the 
rcsolutions passed there were of great importance. It was determined 
for the next five years to regard every breach of the Public Peacc^ as a 

there had been against our gracious lord the emperor, and liow there was a 
design upon the empire ; also how the king of Bohemia had the íull intention 
of being at Franldort at midsummer, and of getting possession of the empire ; 
and how, thereupon, our gracious lord the emperor had summoned him, his 
brothers-in-law of Baden and Wurtemberg, and committed the banner of thc- 
empire to him ratlier than to Duke Ludwig, by reasou of the affair with the 
bishop of Eystett, those oi Werde and Dinkelsbôl, and of the punishment he had 
incurred on that account : in these things he had tarried or looked for no one, 
but íorthwith taken the field with his men and those of him of Wurtemberg, with 
the banner of the empire, and relieved our lord the emperor and taken the burthen 
upon himself, and had therein beheld his duty : and that what he had, he had 
from the empire, and had no thought of separating his life and lands from the 
cause of the emperor." As to the prayer of the cities, he says :—" wywol yme 
das Geld nutzer wãre und er mer schicken woUe mit den die er in den Sold gewõnne 
denn mit den die in von den Stâdten zugeschicket werden, ye doch so stehe es 
ime nit zu und liabe nit Macht eynich Geld zu nehmen und des Keisers Gebote 
abzustellen." " Although money was needful to him, and he should spend 
more with troops he took into his pay than with those the cities should send him, 
still it would not become him, and he had not power anyliow to take money and 
to set aside the emperor's command." Dispositions such as befit a prince of 
the empire. It were much to be wished there were someone capable of giving 
a more íull and accurate account of the life and deeds of this remarkable prince. 

1 Proceedings at the papal and imperial diet held at Nürnberg on account of 
the Turkish campaign, in the 4th vol. of the Frankfort Acts of the Diet of the 
Empire, as published by Schilter and Müller, with some small variations. 

2 Lanãfriede—Peace of the land. The expression, public peace, which, in 
deference to numerous and high authorities I have generally used in the text, is 
liable to important objections. A breach of the public peace means, in England, 
any open disorder or outrage. But the Lanãfriede (Fax publica) was a special 
act or provision directed against the abuse of an ancient and establislied institu- 
tion,—the Fehderecht (jus diffidationis, or right of private warfare). The attempts 
to restrain this abuse were, for a long time, local and temporary ; as for example, 
in the year 1382, Markgrave Sigismund of Brandenburg, and some of the neigh- 
bouring princes concluded a Landfriede for six years. In such cases tribunais 
called Peace Courts (Friedensgerichte), for trying offences against the Lanãfriede, 
were instituted and expired together with the peace.    The first energetic measure 
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crime against thc majcsty of thc cmpirc, and to puiiish it with lhe ban. It 
was found that thc spiritual tribunais must come in aid of tlie temporal 
sword ; and accordingly tlie pope dcnounccd the licaviest spiritual penaltics 
against violators of tho Public Pcacc. Thc emperor formally adopted 
these rcsolutions at an asscmbly at Neustadt, in the year 1467, and for 
the first time revoked thc articlcs of the Golden liull and the Rcformation 
of 1442, in which privatc wars wcre, imdcr ccrtain conditions, permitted.i 
A poace was proclaimcd, " cnjoined by our most gracious lord the king of 
thc Romans, and confirmcd by our holy fathcr the pope," as the electors 
express themsclvcs. 

Some timo afterwards—at Regcnsburg, in the year 1471—thc allied 
powcrs vcnturcd on a second yet more important step, for the furtherance 
of thc war against thc Turks, which they declared thcmsclves at Icngth 
about to undcrtako : they attemptcd to imposo a sort of property tax on 
the wholc cmpirc, callcd the Common Penny,^ and actually obtained an 
cdict in its favour. They namcd in conccrt the officers chargcd with the 
collcction of it in thc archicpiscopal and episcopal secs ; and thc papal 
legatc thrcatcned the rcfractory with tho sum of ali spiritual punishments, 
exclusion from thc community of the church.^ 

These measures undoubtodly embraced what was most immcdiatcly 
ncccssary to the internai and externai intercsts of the empire. But how 
was it possiblc to imagine that they would be executed ? Thc combincd 
powcrs wcre by no means strong cnough to carry through such extensive 
and radical innovations. Thc dicts had not bcen attendcd by nearly 
sufficient numhers, and pcoplc did not hold themsclvcs bound by the reso- 
lutions of a party.    Thc opposition to thc emperor and the pope had not 

of the general government to put down private wars was that of the diet of 
Nürnberg (1466). 

Peace of tlie roalm, internai or domestic poace (as distinguished from foreign 
or international), would come nearer to the meaning of Landfrieãe. It is suffi- 
cient, however, if the reader bears in mind that it is opposed not to chance 
disorder or tumult, but to a modo of voiding differences recognised by the law, 
and limited by certain forms and conditions ; as, e.g. that a Befehdete (faidosus) 
could not be attackcd and Idlled in cliurch or in his own house. Sec Eichhorn, 
Deutsche Staats-und-Rochtsgeschichto, vol. ii., p. 453.—TRANSL. 

1 The constitution of the i8th August, 1467, in Müller Rtth., ii. 293. Thc 
provisions for the maintenance of peace contained in those laws wero not to be 
annulled, "dann allain in den Artickel der gülden Buli, der do inhellt vonWider- 
sagen, und in den orsten Artickel der Reformation, der da inhellt von Angreifen 
und Bcschedigen ; dieselben Artickel sollen die obgemeldten funf Jar ruhen,—■ 
auf dass zu Velido Krieg und Aufrur Anlass vermitten und der Fride Stracks 
gehaltcn wcrde." " Then alonc in the article of tho Golden Buli, concerning 
challenges, and the first article of thc Reformation, concerning assaults and 
damagcs : these articles shall remain unaltered the above-mentioned five years, 

.—that ali occasion of challenge, war, and disorder bc avoided, and peace be 
thorouglily maintaincd." Unhickily the worthy Miillcr read Milbenstadt for 
Neuensladt in Ihis important passage,—a mistako which has íouud its way into 
a numbcr of tho histories of the empire. 

^ Das gemeine Pfennig.—I havc not been able to find in any French or English 
writer the literal translation o£ tliis name given to the first attempt at general 
laxation in lhe empire ; but I liave retained it as characteristic of the age, and 
of the nature of the tax.—TRANSL. 

2 Thc Dulíc of eleves was named executor for Bremen, Münster, and Utrecht ; 
Duke Ludwig oi Bavária, for Regcnsburg and Passau. 
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attained its objcct, but it still subsistcd : Frcdcrick tlie Victoriuus still 
lived, and liad now an influence ovcr tlic very cities whieli had íormerly 
opposcd liim. The collcction o£ thc Common Penny was, in a sliort 
time, not evcn lalked of ; it was treatcd as a projcct of Paul II., to whom 
it was not dcomed cxpedient to grant such extensivo powers. 

The proclamation of the Public Peacc had also produccd littlc or no 
cfloct. Aíter somo time the cities dcclarod that it had occasioned thcm 
more annoyance and damage than they had cndurcd before.i It was 
contrary to thoir wishes that, in thc year 1474, it was rcnewed with ali 
its actual provisions. The private wars went on as boforc. Soon aíter- 
wards onc of the most powerful imperial cities, Regensburg, the very placo 
where the Public Peace was proclaimed, fell into the hands of the Bavarians. 
The combinod powors gradually lost ali their considcration. In the year 
1479 the propositions of the cmperor and the pope were rejected in a mass 
by the estates of the empire, and were answered with a numbor of com- 
plaints. 

And yet never could stringent measures be more imperiously demanded. 
1 shall not go into an elaborate description of the evils attendant on thc 

right of difíidation or private warfare [Pehderecht) : they were probably not 
so great as is commonly imagined. Even in the century we are treating 
of, there were Italians to whom the situation of Gormany appeared happy 
and secure in comparison with that of their own country, where, in ali 
parts, onc faction drove out another.^ It was only the levei country and 
the high roads which were exposed to robbcry and devastation. But even 
so, the State of things was disgraceful and insupportable to a great nation. 
It exhibited the strongest contrast to the ideas of law and of religion upon 
which the Empire was so peculiarly foundcd. 

One consequence of it was, that as overy man was exclusivcly occupied 
with the caro of his own security and dcfcncc, or could at best not extend 
his view beyond the horizon immediately surrounding him, no one had 
any attention to bestow on the common wcal ; not only were no more 
great enterprises achieved, but even the frontiers were hardly defended. 
In the East, the old conflict between the Germans and the Lettish and 
Slavonian tribos was decided in favour of the latter. As thc King of Poland 
found allies in Prússia itself, ho obtained an easy victory over thc Order,'^ 
and eompelled the knights to concludc the peace of Thorn (A.D.  1466), 

' " Dass die erbb. Stãdte und die jren in Zeitten soUichs gemainen Friden und 
widcr des Inhalt und Mainung mer Ungemachs Bescliádiguiig verderblichcr 
Rost Schaden und Unfrid an jren Leuten Leiben und Guten gelitten, dann sy 
vorhcr in vil Jaren und Zeytten je empíangen." " That the hereditary cities 
and their people, in times of such common peace, and contrary to the intent and 
meaning, had sufíered under more inconvenience, damage, cost, mischief, and 
disturbance, to thc persons and possessions of their inhabitants, than had been 
undcrgone bcíore during many years and seasons."—Proccedings at Regensburg, 
1474.    Frankfurter A A., vol. viü. 

" jíineas Sylvius, Dialogi de Autoritate Concilii, introduces in the secoud 
of these dialogues a Novanese, wlio calls out to the Germans : " Bona vestra 
vere vestra sunt : pace omnes íruimini et libertate in communi, magisque ad 
naturam quam ad opinionem vivitis. Fugi ego illos Italis turbines."—Kollar, 
Anal., ii. 704. 

2 For a history oi tliis Teutonic Order cf. Lodge, The Glose of the Middle 
Ages (Rivingtou), p. 454, or the excellcnt article in the Encyclopa^dia Britannica. 
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by wliicli thü gicatcr part of thc tcrritorics of thc Ordcr wcrc ccdcd to him, 
and the rcst wcrc hcld of him in fcc. Neither cmperor nor empirc stirrcd 
to avcrt this incalculable loss. In thc West, thc idea of obtaining the Rhine 
as a boundary first awokc in thc minds of thc Frcnch, and the attacks of 
thc Dauphin and thc Armagnacs were only foiled by local resistance. 
But what the onc line of thc housc of Valois failed in, the other, that of 
Burgundy, accomplished with brilliant success. As thc wars between 
Francc and England wcrc gradually tcrminatcd, and nothing more was 
to be gained in that field, this housc, with ali its ambition and ali its good 
fortunc, threw itself on thc territory of Lowcr Germany. In dircct dc- 
fiancc of thc imperial authority, it took possession of Brabant and Holland ; 
then Philip thc Good took Luxemburg, placed his natural son in Utrecht, 
and his nephew on the episcopal throne of I-icge ; aíter which an unfortu- 
natc quarrel between fathcr and son gave Charles thc Bold an opportunity 
to seize upon Gueldcrs. A powcr was formcd such as had not arisen 
sincc the time of the grcat duchies, and thc interests and tcndcncics of 
which wcrc naturally opposcd to those of thc empire. This statc the 
restless Charles resolved to extend, on the onc sidc, towards Friosland, on 
thc othcr, along the Uppcr Rhine. When at length he fell upon the 
archbishopric of Colognc and besicgcd Neuss, some opposition was madc 
to him, but not in consequcnce of any concertcd scheme or regular arma- 
mcnt, but of a sudden Icvy in the presence of imminent danger. Thc 
favourable moment for driving him back within his own frontiers had becn 
neglectcd. Shortly aftcr, on liis attacking Lotliaringia, Alsatia, and 
Switzerland, those countries were Icft to defend themsclves. ^leanwhile, 
Italy had in fact complctcly cmancipated hcrsclf. If thc emperor desired 
to bc crowned thcrc, he must go unarmed likc a mere travcllcr; his ideal 
powcr could only be manifested in acts of grace and favour. The King of 
Bohemia, who also posscsscd thc two Lusatias and Silcsia, and an cxtcn- 
sive feudal dominion witliin the empire, insistcd loudly on liis rights, and 
would hcar nothing of thc corresponding obligations. 

The life of thc nation must have been already extinct, had it not, even 
in thc midst of ali thcsc calamities, and with the prospect of furthcr 
imminent peril beforc it, taken measures to establish its internai ordcr and 
to restore its externai powcr ;—objccts, however, not to be attained with- 
out a revolution in both its spiritual and temporal afíairs. 

Thc tcndcncy to devclopment and progress in Europc is somctimcs more 
active and poweríul in onc dircction, somctimcs in anothcr. At this 
moment temporal interests were most prominent; and these, therefore, 
must lirst claim our atteutiou. 



BOOK   1. 

ATTEMPT TO REFORM THE CONSTITUTION OF THE EMPIRE 
1486—1517 

SIMILAR disordcrs, arising íroin kindrcd sourccs and an analogous train 
of cvcnts, existed in ali thc other nations of Enropc. It may bc said, that 
the offspring and products of thc middlc ages wcrc cngagcd in a universal 
conflict wliich secmed likely to end in thcir comnion destruction. 

The idcas upon which human society is based are but partially and im- 
perfectly imbued with thc divine and eternal Essence írom which thcy 
emanatc ; for a time thcy are bcncficcnt and vivifying, and ncw crcations 
spring up undcr thcir breath. But on carth nothing attains to a purê and 
jicrfect existcnce, and thcrefore nothing is immortal. Whcn thc times 
are accomplishcd, higher aspirations and more cnlightencd schcmcs spring 
up out of thc tottcring rcmains of formcr institutions, which thcy utterly 
overthrow and effacc ; for so has God ordcrcd thc world. 

If the disorders in qucstion werc universal, the efforts to put an end to 
them werc not Icss so. Powers called into life by the nccessity of a changc, 
or growing up spontancously, arose out of the general confusion, and with 
vigorous and unbidden hand imposcd order on the chãos. 

This is the great evcnt of the fifteenth ccntury. The namcs of the 
energctic princes of that time, whose task it was first to awakcn thc nations 
of Europe to a consciousness of their own existcnce and importance, are 
known to ali. In Franco we find Charles VII. and Louis XI. Thc land 
was at length delivcrcd írom the cnemy who had so long licld divided sway 
in it, and was united undcr the standard of thc Lilics ; the monarchy was 
foundcd on a military and financial basis; crafty, calculating policy 
camc in aid of the practical straightforward scnse which attained its cnds, 
becausc it aimcd only at what was ncccssary ; ali the daring and insolcnt 
powers that had bid defiance to the supremc authority wcro subducd or 
overthrown : the new order of things had alrcady attained to sufficicnt 
strength to endure a long and stormy minority. 

Henry VII. of England, witliout attempting to destroy the anciont 
liberties of the nation, laid the foundation of the power of thc Tudors on 
thc ruins of the two factions of the aristocracy, with a resolution nothing 
could shakc and a vigour nothing could rcsist. Thc Norman times wcre 
over ;—modern England began. At the samc time Isabella of Castilo 
rcduccd hcr refractory vassals to submission, by hcr union with a powcr- 
íul neighbour, by tho share shc had acquircd in thc spiritual power, and 
by the natural ascendancy of her own grand and womanly character, in 
which austere domcstic virtuc and a high chivalrous spirit wcre so singu- 
larly blendcd. Shc succecdcd in complctcly driving out the Moors and 
pacifying the Península. Evcn in Italy, some stronger governrnents 
wcre Consolidated ; fivc considerablc statcs wcrc formcd, united by a íree 
alliance, and for a whilo capablc of counteracting ali foreign inlluence. At 
the samc time Poland, doubly strong through her union with Lithuania, 
climbed to the highest pinnacle of power shc ever possessed ; while in 
Hungary, a native king maintained the honour and ílic unity of his nation 
at the head of the powcrful army hc had assembled undcr his banner. 

However various werc thc resources and the circumstances by which it 
40 
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was surrouudcd, Mouarchy—the central powcr—was cvcryvvlierc stroiig 
cnoLigh to piit down tho rcsistiiig indcpendoncies ; to cxclude forcigii 
influcncc ; to rally the pcoplo around its standard, by appcaling to the 
national spirit under whose guidancc it acted ; and thus to give them a 
íceHng of unity. 

In Gcrmany, howcvcr, this was not possible. The two powers which 
niight have cffccted tho most wcre so far carricd along by the general 
tondency of tho age, that they endeavoured to introducc some degree of 
order ; wo havc seen with what small success. At the very time in which 
ali the monarchics of Europc Consolidated themselves, the emperor was 
drivcn out of his hereditary statcs, and wandered abont the other parts 
üf the cmpiro as a fugitive.i Ho was dependcnt for his daily repast on the 
bounty of convents, or of the burghers of the imperial cities ; his other 
wants wcre supplied from the slcnder revenues of his chancery : hc might 
somctimcs bc seen travelling along the roads of his own dominions in a 
carriage drawn by oxcn ; ncvcr—and this he himsclf fclt—was the majcsty 
of tlic cmpire dragged about in meaner form : the posscssor of a power 
which, according to the rcccived idca, ruled the world, was become an object 
of contcmptuous pity. 

If anything was to be done in Gcrmany, it must be by other means, 
upon other principies, with other objects, than any that had hitherto been 
contemplated or employcd. 

FOUNDATION    OF    A    NEW    CONSTITUTION.'' 

IT is obvious at the first glance, that no attempt at reform could be suc- 
ccssful which did not originatc with the States themselves. Since they 
had takcn iip so strong a position against the two co-ordinate highcr 
powers, they wcre bound to sliow how far that position was likely to prove 
beneficiai to tho public intcrests. 

It was grcatly in thcir favour that tho emperor had sunk into so deplor- 
ablo a situation. 

Not that it was their intention to make use of this to his entire overthrow 
or dcstruction ; on the contrary, they were determined not to allow him to 
fali. What for ccnturics only one emperor had accomplished, and he, in 
tho fulncss of his power and by dispensing extraordinary favours (viz. to 
sccurc the succcssion to his son), Frederick III. achicvcd in the momcnt of 
the deepcst humiliation and weakncss. The princc-eloctors met in tho ycar 
1486, to clioosc his son Maximilian king of the Romans. In this measurc, 
Albcrt Achillcs of Brandenburg, took the most prominent and active part. 
Notwithstanding his advanccd age, he came once more in person to Frank- 
furt : hc caused himsclf to bc carricd into the elcctoral chapei on a litter, 
whence, at tho closc of tho procccdings, he presentcd the sceptre ; he was 
in the act of pcrforming his high function as archchamberlain of tho empire, 
whcn he expircd. It could not escape the electors, that the claims of the 
house üí Áustria to tho support of the empire were greatly strengthened 

1 See Uurest, Chronicon Austriacum ; Ilahn. 660-688. Kurz, Oestreich 
untcr Friedrich III., vol. ii. 

2 For an outline of the Germanic Constitution cf. Cambridge Modern History, 
vol. i., p. 288. Johnson, Europc in the Sixteenth Century, p. 106. Wolf, Deutsche 
Gcschichte im Zeitaltcr der Gegeureíormatiou, p. 1-113 (more fuUy). 
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by this cvent. Maximilian, the son-in-kiw of Charles thc Bold, who had 
undertaken to uphold thc rights oi the house of Burguiidy in thc Ncther- 
lands, encountered therc difficultics and misfortunes not much inferior to 
those which beset his fathcr in Áustria, and must, on no account, be 
abandoned. His election could hardly bc rcgardcd as fully accomphshed, 
iintil thc countrics whicli had hitherto inaintaincd a hostilc attitudc wcre 
subjectcd to him, and thus restorcd to thc cmpirc. It was prcciscly by 
dctermining to send succours in both dircctions, that the statcs acquircd 
a two-fold right to discuss internai affairs according to their own judg- 
ment. Thcy had rendered fresh serviços to thc reigning house, which 
could not defend its hercditary possessions without their aid, and their 
voices must now be heard. 

At this momcnt, too, a coolness arose between thc cmperor and the 
pope. Therc was a largc party in Europe which had always rcgardcd the 
rise of the Austrian power with dislike, and was now greatly offcnded at 
the election of Maximilian to the Roman thronc. To this party, in conj 
sequence of the turn Italian affairs had takcn, Pope Innoccnt VII. belongcd. 
He refuscd the cmperor aid against the Hungarians, and even against thc 
Turks. Thc imperial ambassador found him, as Frcdcrick complaincd to 
the diet, " vcry awkward to dcal with " (gar ungeschickt),^ and could do 
nothing with him. Therc was also a difference with the pope about the 
nomination to the see of Passau, as wcll as about a newly-imposed tithe. 
In short, the intervention of the Rqman see was, for a momcnt, sus- 
pcnded. For the first time, during a long period, wc find numerous 
assemblies of German princes without thc presencc of a papal legatc. 

Under these circumstances the deliberations of the States were opened 
with a better prospect of useful results. 

It was evidcntly not neccssary to begin from thc beginning ; ali thc 
elements of a great commonwealth wcre at hand. The diets had long 
bcen rcgardcd as the focus of legislatiou and of the general govcrnmcnt: 
peacc (Landfriede) had becn proclaimed throughout the realm ; an im- 
perial com-t of justice existed ; as long ago as the Hussite war a census had 
been takcn with a view to the general defence of thc cmpirc. Nothing 
remained but to give to these institutions that steady and pcrvading 
action which thcy had hitherto entirely wanted. 

To this efíect deliberations were incessantly hcld from the year 1486 to 
1489. Ideas cmbracing thc whole land of the German pcople, and dirccted 
to the restoration of its unity and strcngth, wcre in active circulation. Iii 
ordcr to obtain a more complete and accurate conccption of the scvcral 
important points, we will consider them, not in their historical connection 
either with cach other or with contemporancous events, but cach 
separately. 

The first was the Public Peacc, which had again becn broken on every 
side, and now, i^roclaimcd anew in 1486, had bcen rendered clear by some 
more precise provisions annexed in 1487 ; yet it diííered little from those 
which had gone before it. The execution of it was now, as heretofore, 
leít to the tumultuous levy of the neighbourhood within a circle of from 
six to ten miles (German) ; nay, the declaration of 1487 expressly declares 
that a party in wliose favour sentence had been pronounced might use 

1 Müiler, Rtth. untcr Friedrich III. v. 112. 
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íorcc to Sücurc its cxccution.i T!ic only differciicc was that tlie co-opcra- 
tion of thc pope was no longcr invitcd. Thcrc was no further mcntiou of 
scnding papal conscrvators with peculiar powcrs of cxecuting justice, in 
ordcr to thc maintcnance of thc Public Pcacc. This, however, rendered 
it doubtful whcthcr the clcrgy, to whom thc pope and thc church wcre 
much more proximate and formidable than the cmperor and thc state, 
would choose to rcgard thcmsclvcs as bound by thc peace. No othcr 
means could bc found to obviate this evil than that thc cmperor should 
declare, as thc bishops had done in regard to their own nobility, that he 
would put the disobedicnt out of the favour and protection of the law, and 
would not dcfcnd them from any aggrcssion or injury. 

We see what a state of violence, insubordination, and mutual inde- 
pendcnce still prcvailcd, and cven manifcstcd itself in the laws ; and liow 
ncccssary it was to cstablish internai regulations, by the firmncss and 
cncrgy of which arbitrary jiower might be held in chcck, and thc cncroach- 
mcnts of an authority which, at thc very first mcoting of the estates, was 
rcgarded as forcign, might be rcpelled. 

Thc most essential point was to givc to the imperial dicts more regular 
forms and grcater dignity ; and espccially to put an end to thc rcsistancc 
offered to their cdicts by the cities. 

The cities, which wcre so often hostilely trcated by the other estates, 
and which had interests of so peculiar a nature to defend, held thcmselves 
from the earliest period studiously aloof. During thc Hussitc war tliey 
werc even pcrmitted to send into thc field a separate municipal army 
under a captain of their own appointment.^ In the year 1460 thcy de- 
clincd going to council with thc princcs, or uniting in a common answer 
to thc cnipcror's proposals.-* In thc ycar 1474 thc deputies refused to 
approvc thc Public Peace concludcd by the cmperor and princcs, and 
obstinately persisted that they would say nothing to it till they had con- 
sulted their fricnds.''    In 1486 the princes having granted some subsidies. 

' MüUer, Rtth. Fr. VI., 115. " Wo abcr der, der gewaltige Tate íürneme und 
übe, das thete uf behaptc Urtheil, so solt darüber nyemaut dem Bekriegten das 
mahl Hilf zuzuscliicken schuldig seyu." " When, however, anyone, under- 
taking and exercising acts of violence, does so upon judgment received in 
his favour, then shall no one be bound to send help thereupon to him who is 
attacked." 

2 In the year 1431.    Datt de Pace Publica, 167. 
' Protocol in MüUer, i., p. 782 : with this addition, however, " Sie woltcu 

solch fründlich Fürbringen ihreu Fründen berümen." " They would commend 
ao friendly a proposition to their íriends." 

■• The answer given by them in MüUer, ii., p. 626, is vague and obscurc. In 
tlie Frankfurt Archivcs (vol. viü.) it runs thus : " Ais die dcs Friedens nothurftig 
und begerlich sind, setzen sy (dic Stádte) in kcin Zweiíel, E. K. M. (werde) 
gnediglich darob und daran seyn, dass der vestiglich gehandhabt und gehalten 
werde : dazu sy aber ircnthalb zu reden nit bedacht sind, auch kein Befol haben, 
unlerteniglich bittend, das S. K. M. das also in Gnaden und Guten von in versten 
uud sy ais ir allergnedigster Hcrr bedenken wolle."—" As they have necd, and 
are desirous oi peace, they (tlie cities) niake no doubt, your Imperial Majesty 
will graciously slrive to bring about that it be íirmly maintaiued and kept ; but 
beyond this thcy liavc no thought of speaking on their own behalf, nor have 
any command so to do, submissively entreating, that his Imperial Majesty will 
theiefore take this in good and gracious undcrstanding from them, and think 
of them likc their most gracious master."    It is evident tliat their acceptance 
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to the cmpcror to which thc cities wcrc called upoii to coiitributc, thcy 
rcsistcd, and the moro strcnuously, sincc thcy had not cvcn bccn sum- 
moned to thc meeting at which thc grant was madc. Frcdcrick rcphcd 
that this had not been donc, bccausc thcy would havc donc nothing with- 
out scnding home for instructions. 

It was cvidcnt that this state of things could not bc maintaincd. Tlio 
imperial cities Justly decmcd it an intolcrable grievancc that thcy should 
bc taxed according to an arbitrary asscssmcnt, and a contribution dc- 
mandcd oi thcm as if it wcrc a debt; on thc othcr hand, it was just as 
httle to bc cndurcd that thcy should obstruct cvery definitc dccision, and 
send home to consult their constitucnts on cvery individual grant. 

So powerful was thc influence of thc prcvailing spirit of thc times, that, 
in the year 1487, the cities came to a resolution to abandon the coursc 
thcy had hitherto pursucd. 

Thc cmpcror had summoncd only a small number of thcm to thc dict 
of tliis year ; they dctcrmincd, howcvcr, this time to send thc whole body 
of their doputies, and not to rcquire thcm to send home for instructions. 
The Empcror Frcdcrick rcccivcd thcm at the castle at Nürnbcrg, sitting on 
his bed, " of a feeblo countenance," as thcy cxpress thcmselves,i and 
caused it to bc said to thcm that hc was glad to sce thcm, and would 
graciously acknowledgc their coming. The princes, too, wcrc wcll satisficd 
therewith, and allowcd the cities to take part in their díjibcrations. Com- 
mittccs wcrc formed—a practice that aftcrwards bccamc the prevailing 
onc—in which the cities too wcrc includcd. Thc first which sat to dclibcr- 
ate on thc Public Peacc consistcd of six elcctors, ten princes, and three 
burghers. From thc sccond,—to consider thc measures to bc adopted 
against thc Hungarians,—thc cities wcrc at first excludcd, but aftcrwards 
wcrc summoned at the cxpress desirc of thc cmpcror. Our repórter, 
Dr. Paradics of Frankfurt, was onc of thc members of this committcc. 
Nor was thc share taken by thc burghcr delcgatcs barrcn of substantial 
rcsults ; of the general grant of 100,000 gulden, nearly the cntire half, 
(49,390 gulden) was at first asscssed to thcm : they struck off about a 
fifth from this estimate, and reduced it to 40,000 gulden, which they 
apportioncd to each city at their own discretion. 

At thc next dict, in 1489, thc forms of general deliberation wcrc scttled. 
For the first time, thc threc collcges, elcctors, princes, and burghers, 
scparatcd as soon as a mcasure was proposed ; each party retircd to its 
own room, thc answer was drawn up by thc elcctoral collcgc, and tlien 
prescnted for acceptancc to the othcrs. Thcnccforth this continucd to 
bc thc regular practice. At this juncturc thcrc was a possibility of the 
constitution of thc cmpire assuming a form likc that which arosc out of 
similar institutions in othcr countries, viz. that thc commons, who regarded 
themselvcs (in Germany as elscwhcrc) as the cmperor's liegcs (Leute),— 
as in an especial manncr his subjects,—might havc madc common cause 
with him against the aristocracy,  and havc formed a tliird cstatc,  or 

is only very general, and that thcy would not sufíer the more essential resolutions 
Io bc prcssed npon them ; the emperor at last concedes the point relating to the 
instructions. 

1 Dr. Ludwig zum Paradies of Frankfurt, Monday after Judica, April 2, 1487. 
M'ith this diet of the empire begin the detailed reports of the Frankfurt deputies. 
Theearhcr ones were more íragnientary.—Rs. A., vol. xii. 
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Commons' Houso. Sigismund was vcry íond of joining his complaints of 
the princcly powcr witli thcirs ; h& rcmindcd thcm tha;t the empire had 
nothing leít but thcm, siiicc cvcrything elsc had fallen into the hands of 
the princcs; hc Ukod particiüarly to trcat with thcm, and invited thcm to 
come to him with ali thcir gricvances.i But tlic imiicrial power was íar 
too wcak to fostcr thcsc sympathies to any practical matvirity, or to givc 
a precise and consistcnt form to thcir union ; it was incapablc of affording 
to the cities that protcction which would have excited or justificd a volun- 
tary adherence to the head of the empire on thcir part. The German 
Estatcs generally assumed a vcry different form from ali others. Else- 
wherc the lords spiritual and temporal used to mcet separatcly : in Gcr- 
many, on the contrary, the elcctors, who united the spiritual and temporal 
powcr in thcir own persons, had so thoroughly defincd a position, such 
distinct common privilcges, that it was not possiblc to divide thcm. Hence 
it happcned that the princcs formed a single collcge of spiritual and tem- 
poral membcrs : the committces were generally composed of an equal 
numbcr of cach. The cities in Germany wcre not opposed, but allied to 
the magnates. These two estatcs togcther fofmcd a compact Corporation, 
against which no cmpcror could carry any measurc, and which represented 
the aggregate powcr of the empire. 

In the consciousness of thcir own strcngth and of the necessity of the 
case, they now made a proposal to the cmpcror, which, howevcr moderate 
in its tone, opencd the widest prospect of a radical change in the consti- 
tution. 

It was obvious that if ordcr and tranquillity were rcally restored, and 
ali were compellcd to acknowledge him as the supreme fountain of justice, 
the cmpcror would ncccssai-ily acquire an immcnse accession of power. 
This the estatcs were little inclined to concede to him ; the less, since 
justice was so arbitrarily administercd in his tribunal, which was there- 
fore extremely discredited throughout the empire. As early as the year 
1467, at the moment of the first serious proclamation of the Public Peace, 
a proposal was :nade to the cmpcror to establish a supreme tribunal of a 
ncw kind for the cnforccmcnt of it, to which the several estates should 
nominate twcnty-four inferior judges^ from ali parts of Germany, and the 
cmpcror only onc as prcsidcnt.-* To this Frcdcrick paid no attcntion: he 
appointed his tribunal after, as hc had before, alone ; caused it to foUow 
his court, and evcn decided some causes in person ; revoked judgments 
that had been pronounced, and determined the amount of costs and fees at 
his plcasure. Hc of course excited universal discontent by these pro- 
ceedings ; people saw clcarly that if anything was to be done for the 
empire, the first step must be to establish a better administration of 

' See Sigismund's Speech to the Friends of the Council at Frankfurt. Printed 
by Aschbach, Geschichte Kaiser Sigmunds, i. 453. He there says, he will discuss 
with them " was ir Brest (Gebrechen) sy,"—" what may be their wants." 

2 The passage, as Harpprecht, Archiv. i. par. 109. gives it, is quite unintelligible, 
for instead of urtailsprechcr (utterer of a sentença), urthel sprechen (to pronounce 
sentença) is printed, just as if tha states themselvas were to sit in judgmant. It 
is more exact and connacted in Kõnig von Kõnigsthal, ii. p. 13. 

^ The words in the text .are Urtkeiler and Itichter. As Urtheil is juãgmcni 
or decision, and Recht, law or right, these titles saem to imply some analogy with 
the officcs of the English j\iry and jndge.—TKANST.. 
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justice. Tlic subsidies whicli tliey grauted tlic emperor in the year 1486 
werc saddlcd witli a condition to tliat cfíect. Tlie cstatcs wore not so 
anxious to appoint the judges of the court, as to sccure to it first a certain 
dcgree of indcpcndencc ; thcy werc cvcn willing to grant the judgc and liis 
assessors a riglit of co-optation for the officcs becoming vacant. Tlie 
main tliing, howcvcr, was, that the judge slioukl liavc tlic faculty of sen- 
tencing the bieakers of the Pubhc Peace to the punishiiient upon vvhich 
the penal force of .the law for the prescrvation of that peace—the punish- 
ment of the ban—mainly rosted, as wcll as the emperor himself ; and also 
tliat it should rcst with him to take the necessary measures for its cxecu- 
tion. So intolerable was the personal intcrference of tlie emperor esteemed, 
tliat people tliought tliey should havc gained cvcrything if tlicy could 
sccure themsolvcs from this cvil. They then intendcd in some dcgree to 
limit the power of the tribunal, by referring it to the statutes of the par- 
ticular part of the empire in which the particular case arose, and by having 
a fixed tax for the costs and fees.i 

But the aged emperor had no mind to renounce one jot of his traditional 
power. He replied, that he should reserve to himself the right of pro- 
claiming the ban, " in like manner as that had been done of old " (inimaas- 
sen das vor Alters gewesen). The appoiutment of assessors also must in 
future take place only with his knowledge and consent. Local statutes 
and customs should only be recognised by the court in as far as they were 
consistent with the imperial written law, i.e. the Roman (a curious proof 
how much the Idea of the Empire contributed to the introduction of the 
Roman law) : with regard to taxing the costs and fccs, he would be 
unrcstrained, as otlier princcs were, in their courts of justice and chan- 
ceries.2 He regarded the supreme tribunal of the rcalm in the light of a 
patrimonial court. It was in vain that the electors observed to him 
that a reform of the supreme court was the condition attached to their 
grants ; in vain they actually stopped their payments, and proposed 
other and more moderate conditions : the aged monarch was inflexible. 

Frederick III. had accustomed himself in the course of a long life to 
regard the afíairs of the world with perfect serenity of mind. His contempo- 
raries have painted him to us ;—one while weighing precious stones in a 
goldsmith's scales ; another, with a celestial globe in his liand, discoursing 
with learned men on the positions of the stars. He loved to mix metais, 
compound healing drugs, and in important crises, predicted the future 
himself from the aspects of the constellations : he rcad a man's destiny in 
his features or in the lines of his hand. He was a believer in the hidden 
powers that govern nature and fortune. In his youth his Portuguese 
wife, with the violent temper and the habitual opinions of a native of 
the South, urged him in terms of bitter scorn to take vengeance for some 
injury : he only answered, that everything was rcwarded, and punished, 
and avenged in time.s Complaints of the abuses in his courts of justice 
made little impression on him : he said " things did not go quite right or 
smooth anywhere." On one occasion representations were made to 
him by the princes of the empire, against the influence which he allowed 

1 Essay on an Ordinance of the Imperial Chamber ; Müller, vi. 29. 
2 Moruta Cassareanorum ; Müller, vi. 69. 
2 Grünbeck, Historia Friderici et Maximiliani in Chmel, Oestreicliischer 

Geschichtsforscher, i., p. 69. 
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his councillor Prüschcnk to cxcrcisc : he replicd, " evcry one of thcm had 
his own Prüschcnk at homc."    In ali tlie perplcxities of affaii'S he cvinced 
the same calmness and equanimity.    In 1449, when the citics and princes, 
on tho evc of war, refuscd to acccpt him as a mcdiator, lic was content: 
lic said he woiild waxt till thcy liad burnt cach othcr's houses and destroyed 
cach other's crops ; then thcy would come to him of their own accord, 
and beg him to bring about a reconciliation betwecn them ;—which shortly 
after   happened.      The   violences   and   cruelties   which   his   hercditary 
dominions of Áustria sufíercd from King Matthias did not even excite his 
pity : he said thcy dcserved it ; thcy would not obey him, and therefore 
they must havc a stork as king, like the frogs in the fable.    In liis own 
affairs he was more like an obscrver than a a party interested ; in ali 
events he saw the rule by wliicli they are governed,—the universal, in- 
flexible principie which, after sliort interruptions, invariably recovcrs its 
cmpirc.    From his youth he had bcen inured to trouble and advcrsity. 
When compelled to yield, he never gave up a point, and always gained the 
mastery in the end.    The maintenance of his prerogatives was the govcrn- 
ing principie of ali his actions ; the more, because they acquired an ideal 
value from their connection with the imperial dignity.    It cost him a 
long and severe strugglc to allow his son to be crowncd king of the Romans ; 
he wished to take the supreme authority undivided with him to the grave : 
in no case would he grant Maximilian any indepcndent share in the ad- 
ministration of government, but kept him, even after he was king, still as 
" son of the house ;"i nor would he ever give him anything but the count- 
ship of Cilli :  " for the rest, he would have time enough."    His frugality 
bordered on avarice, his slowness on inortness, his stubbornness on the 
most determiticd sclfishness : yet ali tliese faults are rescued from vul- 
garity by high qualities.    He had at bottom a sober depth of judgment, 
a sedate and inflexible honour ; the aged prince, even when a fugitive 
imploring succour, had a personal bearing which never allowed the majesty 
of the empire to sink.    AH his pleasures were characteristic.    Once, when 
hc was in Nürnberg, he had ali the children in the city, even the infants 
who could but just walk, brought to him in the city ditches ; he feasted 
his eyes on the rising generation, the heirs of the future ; then he ordered 
cakes to be brought and distributed, that the children might remember 
their old master, whom they had seen, as long as they lived.    Occasionally 
he gave the princes his friends a feast in his castle.    In proportion to his 
usual extreme frugality was now the magnificence of the entertainment: 
he kept his guests with him till late in the night (always his most vivacious 
time), when even his wonted taciturnity ceased, and he began to relate 
the history of his past life, interspersed with strange incidents, decent 
jests and wise saws.    He looked like a patriarch among the princes, who 
were ali much younger than himself. 

The Estates saw clearly that with this sort of character, with this 
resoluto inflexible bcing, nothing was to be gained by negotiation or 
stipulation. If they wished to carry their point they must turn to the 
young king, who had indeed no power as yet, but who must shortly 
succeed to it. On his way from the Netherlands, wlionce he was hastening 
to rcscue Áustria from the Hungarians, for which end he had the most 

' Lettcr írom Maximilian to Albert of Saxony, 1492, in the Dresden Archives. 
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urgcnt need of the assistancc of the cmpirc, thcy laid thcir rcqucsts bcíorc 
him and made a compliancc with thcse the conditions of thcir succours. 
Maximilian, rcarcd in the constant sight of the troubles and calamitics 
into whicli his fathcr liad fallcn, had, as ofteii happcns, adoptcd coiitrary 
maxims of condiict ; he looked only to the consequcnces of the moment : 
he had ali the buoyant confidence of youth ; nor did hc think the safcty 
of the cmpirc involvcd in a tenacious adlierence to ccrtain privilcges. 
His first appearance in piiblic life was at the diet at Nürnborg, in 1439, 
where hc rcquited the support granted him by the cmpirc with rcady 
concessions as to the administration of justice. He could indeed only 
promisc to use cvery means to induce his fathcr to havc the Imperial 
Chambcr (Kammergcricht) cstablishcd as soon as possiblc on the plan 
proposed. In tlais, as was to be expcctcd, he did not succced ; but hc 
was at ali cvcnts morally bound to fulfil the cxpectations hc had raised : 
it was a first step, though the consequcnces of it lay at a distance. This 
promise was registercd in the rccessi of the diet.^ 

This was the most important point of the administration of the cmpirc. 
Ali internai order depcndcd on the supremc court of justice. It was of 
the highcst moment that it should bc shielded from the arbitrary will of 
the empcror, and that a considerable sharc in the constitution of it should 
bc given to the States. 

Maximilian too now received the succours he required for the rcstoration 
of the Austrian power. While one of the bravcst of Gcrman princes, 
Albert of Saxony, callcd the Right Arm of the cmpirc, gradually, to use 
his own expression, " brought the rcbellious Ncthcrlands to pcace,"' 
Maximilian himsclí hastcncd to his ancestral domains. Shortly before, 
the aged Archduke Sigismund of Tyrol had allowed himself to be per- 
suadcd to give the empcror's daughtcr, who had been confided to him, 
in marriage to Duke Albert of Bavaria-Munich ; and had hcld out to that 
prince the hope that he would Icave liim Tyrol and the Vorlande as an 
inheritance. But the sight of Maximilian awakened in the kindhcarted 
and childless old man a natural tendcrness for the manly and blooming 
scion of his own race ; he now dwelt with joy on the thought that this 
was the rightful heir to the country, and instantly detcrmined to bequeath 
it to him. At this moment King Matthias of Hungary, who was still in 
posscssion of Áustria, died. The land brcathed again, when the rightful 
young prince appearcd in the field surrounded by the forces of the cmpirc 
and by his own merccnarics ; drove the Hungarians before him, delivered 
Vienna from thcir hands, and pursued thcm over thcir own borders. Wc 
find this event recordcd, cven in the journals of private pcrsons, as the 
happiest of thcir lives* :—a district that had bccn mortgaged raised the 
mortgago money itself, that it might belong once more to its ancicnt 
lords. 

Such was the vast influence of the good understanding between Maxi- 

1 " Recess," cf. translator's note, Preface to vol. í. 
2 MüUer, vi., p. 171. A registar of this imperial diet in the Frankfurt Archives, 

vol. xiii. 
3 From a letter of Albrecht to his son, in Langenn, Duke Albert, p. 205. 
* Diarium Joannis Tichtelii, in Rauch, Scriptt. Rer. Austriacarum, ii. 55q. 

He writes the name of Maximilian four times, one after the otlier, as if nnable to 
write it often enough for his own satisfaction. 
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milian and tlic States of the cmpire, oii the re-establishment of thc power 
of Áustria. It had, at the samc time, anothcr great effect in conducing 
to the conciliation of one of the most cmincnt of the princes, and to the 
consolidation of ali internai aííairs. 

The Dukes of Bavária, in spite of the family alliance into whieh they 
had been forced with the emperor by the marriage above mentioned, 
adhered to the opponents of Áustria—the Roman see, and King Matthias.i 
They would hear nothing of furnishing aids to the emperor against the 
king; they refuscd to attend the diets, or to accept their edicts : on 
the contrary, they made cncroacliments on the domains of their neigh- 
bours, cnlarged thc jurisdiction of their own courts of justice, and threat- 
ened neighbouring imperial cities—for example, Memmingen and Bibrach. 
Regensburg had already fallen into thc possession of Duke Albert of 
Municli.-^ 

Immediately aíter the renewal of the Public Peace, in the year 1487, 
it became cvident that there was no chance of its being observed if these 
partial and turbulcnt proceedings were not put an end to. 

This was the immediatc and pressing cause of the Swabian league,^ 
concludcd in Fcbruary 1488, by the mediation of the emperor,* and some 
of the more powerful princes. The order of knights, who the year before 
had renewed their old company of St. George's shield, quickly joined the 
league, as did also the cities. They mutually promised to oppose a 
common resistance to ali strangers who sought to impose foreign {i.e. not 
Swabian) Ia ws upon thcm, or otherwise to injure or offend them. But 
in order to sccure themsclves from disputes or disorders a,mong themselves, 
and at the same time to observe the Public Peace—for this general object 
was, from the very first, ineluded among the more particular ones, and 
gave the whole union a legitimate charactcr,—they determined to settle 
their mutual differences by the dccision of arbitrators, and appointed a 

1 In Lent, 1482, Albert and George determined, " with their several states, 
that, without the countenance of the holy íather, help should not be given to 
King Matthias against the emperor." " Mit ihr beder Landschaft dass man 
ohne Gunst des h. Vatcrs dem Kaiser wider Kõnig Matthias nit helfen sollte." 
Anonymous contemporary Chronicle in Freiberg's CoUection of Historical Papers 
and Documents, i. 159. Ali these circumstances deserved a closer examination. 
For the modcrn relations and political system of these states did not begin so 
Iate as is believed. From Hagek, Bõhmischer Chronik, p. 828, it appears that 
the Boliemiaus would not put up with their exclusion from the election of Max- 
imilian. They entercd into a league with Matthias, drawing Poland into it also. 
(Peizel. Geschichte von Bõhmen, i. 494.) The deputies of Matthias tried to set 
the Italian princes in motion. (Philippus Bergomas, Supplementum Chroni- 
corum.) Franco likewise belonged to this party. The reason why Bavária 
joined it is evident. The eyes of her dukes were always turned either towards 
Lombardy or the Netherlands. Freiberg : Geschichte der Baierischen Laud- 
stânde, i. 655. 

2 Pfister, Geschichte von Schwaben, v., p. 272. 
3 A league of cities, princes, and knights, founded 1488, primarily with the 

oljject of maintaining order in Swabia. 
' In his very first addrcss thc emperor declares the object of the league to be, 

that the states, " bei dem heiligen Reiclie und ihren Freiheiten bleiben," " should 
remain in adlierence to tlie holy empire, and in possession of their liberties."—■ 
Datt, de Pace Pub., 272. Who could believe that for the Iiistory of this mosí 
important of ali early leagues we have still to refer chiofly to Datt ? 

4 
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council of the leaguc, composed of an equal numbci- of mcmbcrs choscii 
from cach body. In a vcry short time the league was joined by iieigh- 
bouring princes, especially Würtenberg and Brandcnburg, and formcd, 
as contra-distinguished from the knights and the cities, a third body, 
taking equal share in its council, submitting to the decisions of the aibi- 
trators, and promising, in case of a war, to scnd the contingont agrecd upon 
into the field. Here, in the very focus of the old quarrcls, a firm and 
compact union of the sevcral classes arose, affording a noblc rcprcsentation 
of the Ideas of the constitution of the empire, and of public order and 
security ; though its main and proximate object was resistance to the 
encroachments of Bavária. Neverthelcss, Duke Albcrt held himself 
aloof in haughty defiancc, whilc the ompcror, rclying on the league, would 
hear of no reconciliation till the pride of tlie Duke was humbled. At 
length resort was had to arms. In the sj:>ring of 1492 the troops of the 
league and of the empire assembled on the l.echfeld. PVcderick of Bran- 
dcnburg, " whose doublet had long becn hot against Bavária," carricd 
the banner of the empire ; Maximilian was there in pcrson. At this 
moment Albert, abandoned by his kinsmcn, at strife with his knights, 
felt tliat he could not withstand such an ovcrwhelming force ; he rclin- 
quished the opposition which he had hitherto maintained, consented 
to give up Regensburg, and to abandon ali claims foundcd on the assign- 
ments made by Sigismund. By degrees even the old èmperor was appeascd, 
and received his son-in-law and his grand-daugliters with cordiality. 
After some time Albert himself found it expedient to join the Swabian 
league. 

We see that the reign of Frcderick III. was by no means so insignificant 
as is commonly believcd. His latter years especially, so full of difficultios 
and rcverscs, werc rich in grcat results. The house of Hapsburg, by the 
acquisition of Áustria and the Ncthcrlands, had acquired a high rank in 
Europe. A short campaign of Maximilian's sufficed to establish its claims 
to Hungai-y.i The intestine wars of Gcrmany werc almost cntircly 
suppresscd. The Swabian league gavc to the house of Áustria a Icgiti- 
mate iníluence over Gcrmany, such as it had not possessed since the time 
of Albert I. The diets had acquired a regular form, the Public Pcace was 
established and tolerably secured, and important steps were taken towards 
the formation of a general constitution. What form and charactcr this 
sliould assume, mainly dcpended on the conduct of Maximilian, on whom, 
at the death of his fathcr (August 19, 1493), the administration of the 
empire now devolved. 

MET   OF   WOKMS,   1495. 

IDEAS had long bcen universally curront, and schcmcs suggestctl, prognaüt 
with far more extensive and important consequences than any Ave liave 
yet contemplatcd. 

Among the most remarkable were those put forth by Nieholas von KUò, 

whose capacious and prophetic mind was a storehouse of new and just 

1 The treaty of Oedenburg, 1463, July 29, had alrcady sccurcd the succession 
to the house of Áustria, upon the extinction of the Hunniads. The new treaty, 
1491, Nov. 7, the Monday after the íeast of St. Leonard, renewed this right in 
case of faihire of male issue from Wladislas. 
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vicws ou thc most various subjects. At the time of tlie council of Baslo 
lic devotod liimself witli earncst zeal and perspicacious judgmcnt to the 
internai politics of the empire. He began by observing tliat it was impos- 
sible to improve the cliurch without roforming the empire ; since it was 
impossiblc to sever them, even in thought.i He therefore urgcntly recom- 
mends, thougli an ecclesiastic, the emancipation of the secular authority. 
He is entircly opposod to the right claimcd by tlie papacy, of transferring 
the empire to whom it will: he ascribes to thc lattcr a mystical relation 
to God and Christ, absolutc indepcndence, and cvcn the right and the 
duty of taking part in thc government of the church. He desires that 
the confusion arising from the jurisdiction of the spiritual and temporal 
courts bc put an cnd to. He proposcs a plan for superior courts of justice, 
cach providcd with three assessors, chosen from the nobles, clergy, and 
citizens respectivcly,'-* and empowered not only to hear appcals from the 
inferior courts, but to decide the differences between the princes in the 
íirst instance : it was only by such means, he thought, that the legal 
practice could be brought into greater harmony with the principies of 
natural justice. Above ali, howevcr, he looked to the establishment of 
ycarly diets for the revival of the authority, unity, and strength of the 
empire (Reich) ; for hc clcarly pcrccivcd that no such results were to be 
expectcd from thc power of the emperor (Kaiserthimi) alone.'' Either 
in May or in Septcmber he would have a general mceting of the Estates 
hcld at Frankfurt, or othcr convenient city, in order to arrange any 
existing dissensions, and to pass general laws, to which every prince 
should affix his signature and seal, and engage his honour to observe 
them. Hc strcnuously contends that no ecclesiastic shall be exempted 
from thcir operation ; otherwise he would want to have a share in the 
secular powcr, which was to be exercised for the general good.    He goes 

1 Nicolai Cusani de Concordantia Catholica, lib. iii. Schardius, Syllogc de 
Jurisdictione Imperiali, f. 465. 

•^ Lib. iii. c. xxxiii. : " Pronunciet et citet quisque judicum sccundum condi- 
tionem disceptantium personarum, nobilis inter nobiles, ecclesiasticus iuter 
ecclesiasticos, popularis inter populares : nuUa tamen definitiva ícratur nisi ex 
coinmuni delibcratione omnium trium. Si vero unus duobus dissenserit, vincat 
opinio majoris numeri." It is not to be believed that the customs of German 
law also liad not given risc to many complaints. It is here said : " Saepe sim- 
plices pauperes per cavillationes causidicorum extra causam ducuntur, et a tota 
causa cadunt, quoniam qui cadit a syllaba, cadit a causa : ut saope vidi per 
Treverensem diocesim accidere. ToUantur consuetudines quae admittunt jura- 
raentum contra quoscunque et cujuscunque numeri testes."—iii. c. 36. 

3 This is one passage among many in wlüch the want of two words correspond- 
ing to Reich and Kaiserthum, both Englished by empire, is grievously felt : 
Rcicli, and its numerous derivatives and compounds, Reichstag, Reichsab- 
schied, í&c., always relate to the great Germanic body called the Empire. Kaiser- 
thum, the office and state of Kaiser, relates to the personal dignity, power, 
íunctions, &c., of the individual occupying the imperial throne. As it is im- 
possible every time these words occur to resort to a long paraphrase, the meaning 
is oíten lost or obscured. Reich is also applied to a monarchical state, and then 
stands in a like relation to Kõnigthum (tlie kingly office or state) ; somewhat 
as realtn does to royalty. The title of a former section preseuts a difficulty of 
a somewhat similar iiaturc,—it is, Papstthum and Fürstentlium—Popedom 
and Princedom : for the íoriner wc have Papacy ; for the latter abstraclion, 
notliing.—TRANSL. 

4—2 
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on to remark that, in order seriously to maintain order and law and to 
chastise the refractory, it is necessary to have a standing army ; for to 
what end is a law without thc penal sanction ? Ho thinks that a part 
of thc revenucs of the numerous tolls granted to individuais niight be 
kcpt back by the state, and a fund thus formed, thc application of which 
should be every year detcrmined at thc diet. There would thcn bc no 
more violencc ; the bishops would devote thcmsclvcs to thcir spiritual 
duties ; peace and prosperity and power would return. 

It is clear that the reforms suggested by this rcmarkable man wcre 
prccisely thosc which it was the most important to put in practicc ; indccd 
the ideas which are destined to agitatc thc world are always íirst thrown out 
by some one original and luminous mind. In the course of time some 
approach was made, even on thc part of thc authoritics of the cmpirc, to 
thc cxecution of thcse projccts. 

Even during their opposition to Frederick III. in 1450—1460, the Elcctors 
wcre of opinion that the most salutary measure for thc cmpire would bc, 
when they were with the cmperor in pcrson—for cxamplc, in an imperial 
city,—to form a sort of consistory around him, like that of the cardinals 
around the pope, and from this central point to take the government of 
thc empire into their own hands, and to provide for the preservation of 
public order. It was their notion that a permanent court of justice should 
bc cstablished, like that of thc parliamcnfi of Paris, whose judgmcnts 
should be executed by certain temporal princcs in thc scvcral circles of 
thc cmpire ; thc ban should be pronounced by thc emperor according 
to justice and conscience, and should thcn bc duly executed and obcycd.''^ 

Similar suggcsüons appeared from time to time. In the archivcs of 
Drcsden there is a report of a consultation of the year 1491, in which 
dissatisfaction is exprcssed with the plan of a suprcme court of justice, 
and a schcme of a general government and military constitution for the 
wholc cmpire, not unlike that of Nicholas von Kus, is proposed ; an 
annual diet for the more important busincss of the general government, 
and a military force, ready for service at a momenfs laoticc, proportioncd 
to the six circles into which it was proposed to divide the empire, and 
undcr twelvc captains or chiefs. 

With the acccssion of a young and intclligent prince, a tcndcncy to 
improvement and a leaning towards innovation took the placc of the 
invincible apathy of the old emperor ; and thcse dispositions, both in the 
chief of the empire and the Estatcs, wcre strengthcned by other circum- 
stanccs attcnding thc new reign. 

Maximilian had reccived some offences of an entircly personal nature 
from the King of Francc. According to the tcrms of a treaty of pcace, 
that prince was to marry Maximilian's daughter, and, till she rcachcd 
years of maturity, she was coníided to Frcnch guardianship : Charles 
now sent her back. On the other hand, Maximilian was betrothcd to 
thc princess and heiress of Brittany, an alliance on which the pcople of 
Germany foundcd various plans reaching far into thc future, and hoped 
to draw that provincc undcr the same institutions as they intendcd to 
givo to the empire.    Charles VIII., howcvcr, got the young princess into 

1 Cf. Cheruel, Dictionnaire des Institutions de Ia France. 
2 Final Edict of the spiritual Electors.    See p. 58., n. i. 
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liis powcr by violcncc, and íorccd hcr to acccpt lüs liand.i The rights of 
the cmpirc wcre immediatcly affcctcd by thesc hostile acts. Whilst 
Maximilian was preparing to go to Rome to be crowncd, and cherished 
the hopc of rcstoring the im]5erial dignity and considcration in Italy, the 
Frcnch, anticipating him, crossed the Alps, marchcd unchcckcd through 
the Pcninsula from north to sonth, and conquercd Naplcs. Wc cannot 
affirm tliat Charles VIII. had any positive design of seizing the imperial 
crown ; but it is undeniablc that a powcr, such as he acquircd throughout 
Italy by the nature and the success of his onterprise, was calculated to 
oppose a direct obstacle to the revival of the authority of the German 
empirc. 

Irritated by such rciterated wrongs, and deeply impressed with the 
necessity of making a stand against French aggrcssion ; availing himself 
of his incontcstablc right to dcmand succours from the States for his 
journey to Rome ; nrged likcwise by his Italian allies, Maximilian now 
appearcd at Worms, and on the 26th IMarch opened his diot with a descrip- 
tion of the political state of Europc. " If wc continue," exclaimed hc, 
" to look on passivcly at the proceedings of the French, the holy Roman 
Empirc will be wrestcd from the German nation, and no man will be 
sccurc of his honour, his dignity, or his libcrties." He wished to invoke 
the wholc might and energy of the empirc to takc part in this strugglc. 
Indcpcndent of a hasty levy to kccp alive the resistance of Italy, hc likc- 
wise demandcd a permanent military establishment for the next ten or 
twelve ycars, in ordcr that hc might be able to defend himself, " whercvcr 
an attack was attempted against the Holy Empirc." Hc pressed for it 
with impctuous earncstncss ; he was in a position in which the interests 
of the public werc identical with his own. 

The Estates also, which had asscmbled in unusual numbcrs, wcre fully 
impressed with the necessity of resisting the French. But in the first 
placc, thcy rcgarded affairs with more coolncss than the young cmpcror ; 
and, sccondly, they deemed the accession of a new sovereign who had 
already plcdged lümsclf to them and was now in need of considcrable 
assistance, a moment well adapted for the prosecution of their schemes 
of rcform and the introduction of order into their internai affairs. They 
met the warlike demands of the king with one of the most comprehensive 
schemes ever drawn up for the constitution of the empirc. 

They too assumcd the necessity of a strong military organisation, but 
they íound the feudal systcm, now in its decline, no longer available ; 
tlicy dccmed it better to impose a general tax, callcd the Common Penny. 
This tax was to be levicd, not according to the territorial cxtcnt, but 
to the population of the several parts of the empirc. The application of 
it was not to devolve on the king, but to bc cntrusted to a council of the 
empirc composed of mcmbcrs of the States, the cities included.    This 

' The old emperor says in his proclamation of the 4th of June, 1492, " Rather 
would we depart in peacc and blessedness from this world, than sufEer so un- 
christianlike and íoul a deed to remain unpunished, and the Holy Empirc and 
German people to put up with this scandalous and irreparable injury under our 
rule." " Wir—lieber von dieser Welt seliglich scheiden, dann einen solcheu 
unkristlichen anoden Handel iingcstrafft beleiben und das heil Reich und deutsche 
Nation in diesen lesterlicUcn und unwiederpringlichen Vali bei unserer Regierung 
wachsen lassen wolten." 
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coiincil w.as to be invcsted with large general powcrs. It was to cxec\ite 
the laws, to put down rcbcllion and tuniult; to provido for the rcintegra- 
tion of any domains that had been subtractcd from the empirc ; to conduct 
the defensivo war against the Turks and other encmies of tlic Holy Empire 
and of tlie German nation ; in short, it is cvident that it was to have tlic 
sum of tlic powers of governmcnt in its hands ;i and certainly a largo 
share of independence was to be awarded to it for that purposo. The 
weightiest affairs it was bound to lay before the king and the electors, 
subject to the revision of tho latter ; but in ali other rcspects the members 
werc to be frecd íroni the oath whereby they wcrc bound to the king and 
the Estates, and act only in conformity with the duties of thcir office.^ 

The ideas by wlaich this project was dictated show a very strong public 
spirit ; for it was by no means tlie king alone whose power was limitcd. 
The general interests of the country were reprcsentcd in a manner which 
would admit of no division or exclusion. How utterly, for examplc, is 
the idea of a general tax, to be coUected by the parish priest, and delivered 
under his responsibility to the bishop, at varianco with any further ang- 
mentation of the influence of the territorial lorde ! Which among them 
would have been strong enough to resist a central national power, such as 
this must have become ? 

The íirst result, howcver, would have been that the power of bhc monarch 
—not indced that which he exercised in the usual troubled state of things, 
but that which he claimed for better times—would have been limited. 

It remained now to be secn what he would say to this project. The 
íiefs which he grantcd out, the knightly festivities devised in his honour, 
or given by him in return, the manifold disputes betwcen German princcs 
which he had to accommodate, occupied him fully. It was not till the 
22nd of Junethat he gave his answer, which he published as an amendment 
of the project. On closer examination, however, its cfíect was in fact 
entircly to annul it. He had said at the beginning that he would accept 
the project with reservation of his sovercign prerogatives ; now, he de- 
clared that he thought these assailed in every clause. I will givc an cx- 
ample of the alterations he made. According to the project, the council 
of the empire was charged to see that no new toUs werc crected without the 
previous knowledge of the electors ; a precaution suggested by the toUs 
continually granted by Frederick and Maximilian. The clause, in its 
altercd state, set forth that the council of the empire should itself take 
care to ercct no toll without the previous knowledge of the king. 

Strangc that such a complete reversal of an original sehemc should be 
announced as an amendment ! but such were tho manners, such the 
courtesy of that time. The opposition in temper and opinion was not the 
less violent on that account.    A visible irritation and ill-humour prevailcd 

' See the first scheme which the elector of Mainz communicated first to the 
king, and then to the cities. Protocol in Datt, de Pace Pub., p. 830. The 
protocol is the same with that found in the Frankfurt Acts, vol. xv. 

2 The latter is a provision of the largar draft, p. 838, nr. 17. " SoUen dieselben 
President und Personen des vorgemeldtcn Rathes aller Gelübd und Aide—damit 
sie uns oder inen (denen von welchen sie gesetzt worden) verbunden odor ver- 
strickt wãren, genntzlich ledig seyn." " Tlie same president and pcrsons of 
the before-mentioned council shall be whoUy freed from ali promise and oath, 
having the effect of binding them to, or connecting them with, us or them " 
(tliose by whom they liad been appointed). 
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at thc (lict. Tlic king one day summoned to his prcsonce tho princes on 
whosc friondship he could most confidently rely,—Albert of Saxony, 
Fredcrick of Braiulcnburg, and Ebcrhard of Würícnbcrg, Io consult thcin 
on thc mcans of maintaining his sovereign dignity.i 

So dircctly opposcd werc thc views of the monarch and thoso of thc 
States at the very commencement of this rcign. Both partics, howevcr, 
made thc discovery thab thcy could not attain thcir ends in the way thoy 
had proposed to thcmselves. MaximiHan clearly perccived that hc should 
obtain no subsidies without conccssions. The States saw tliat, at present 
at Icast, tlicy would not bc ablc to carry tlirough their schemc of a general 
governmcnt.2 While trying, howevcr, to hit upon some middle courso, 
thcy carne back to expcrimcnts attempted under Frederick III. 

In the first place, thcy scttlcd the basis of that Public Peacc which has 
rendercd this diet so celebratcd. On a more accurate examination, wo 
find indeed that it is in detail rather Icss pacificthan the formcr ones ; as, 
for cxamplc, it rostorcs a right, lately abrogated, of the injurcd party to 
makc forcible scizure of a mortgaged estate ; the only advantage was, that 
this pcace was proclaimed, not as beforc for a term of ycars, but for evcr. 
By this act the law, in fact, ccased to contemplate the possibility of any 
rcturn to thc old fist law (Faustrecht). 

The question of the Imperial Chamber (Kammergericht), or supreme 
court of justice for the empirc, was next discussed. Maximilian had 
hitherto trcated this tribunal exactly as his father had done : hc made 
it follow his court; in 1493 it accompanied him to Regensburg, in 1494 to 
Mechlin and Antwerp, in 1495 to Worms. We have, howevcr, secn that 
hc was bound by thc conccssions hc made in 1489 to reform thc administra- 
tion of justice. When, thcrcforc, thc proposals formerly laid beforc his 
father werc submittcd to him, he felt himself compcllcd to accept thcm. 
Under what pretcxt, indeed, could he have rejccted an institution, thc 
establishmcnt of which hc had so solemnly undertaken to promote with ali 
his might ? This, liowcver, was one of the most important events in the 
history of the empire. Maximilian gave his assent to thc maxim that the 
statutc law should have force in the supreme court, and that no more than 
the regular fees should bc cxactcd ; above ali, he ceded to the judge the 
ofíicc of proclaiming thc ban of tho empirc in his namc ; nay, hc bound 
liimself not to remove the ban when pronounced, without the consent of 
the injurcd party. When we reflect that the judicial power was thc highest 
attribute of thc imperial crown, we fccl ali the importancc of this step. 
Nor was it only that the supreme court of thc empirc was seciu'cd from thc 

1 Noticc in the Archives of Bcrlin, which contains, howevcr, only fragmentary 
reraarks upon this imperial dict. 

2 Later Declaration of the Elector Berthold of Mainz in Datt, p. 871. " Daruf 
wãre erst fiirgenommen ain Ordnung im Reicli aufzurichten und Sr. ko. Mt. 
íurguhalten, daral) S. M. etwas Beswârinig und Missfallens gehabt, hetten dio 
Stendc davon gestanden." " Thereupon it was first determined to establish a 
regular government in thc empire and submitted to his Royal Majesty, so that 
if H.M. liad any objection or dislike to it, the States would have desisted from 
it." Whether Müller, Rtth. unter M. (i. 329), be right in maintaining that a 
second scheme o£ a similar kiiid had also been presented, whcreupon Maximilian 
had offered to appoint, instead of the imperial council, a court council, I must 
leavc undetermincd. It would, in fact, have been but another cvasive propo- 
sition. 
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arbitrary iníorícrcnce whicli liad hithci"ío bccn so injurious to it—its 
offices wcre also appointed by the Estates. The king nominatcd only the 
president {Kammerrichier) ; the assessors wcre appointed by the Estates ; 
and the citics, to their great joy, werc invitcd to propose cortain candidates 
for that office : a committec was then appointed to examine and decide 
on the presentations.i Later jurists have disputcd whelher tlic court 
derived its penal sanction solely from the empcror, or from tlie emperor and 
the princes : but this much is ccrtain, tliat it changed its whole character ; 
and from a simply monarchical institution, bccame dependent on the whole 
body of the States. It íoUowed, of course, that it was no longer an append- 
age to the court and a companion of the emperor's traveis ; but held its 
stated sittings in one fixed spot in the empire. 

This great concession was met by the States with a grant of the Com- 
mon Penny, on the produce of which they allowed the king, who seemed 
intensely desirous of it on account of the state of his aííairs in Italy, to 
raise a loan. The tax itself is a combination of poll-tax and property-tax, 
not very different from that formerly levied by the kings of Jerusalém, and 
also occasionally proposed in Germany ; for example, in the year 1207, 
by King Philip. In the fifteenth ccntury, írequent mention of such taxes 
is made as bcing applied soinetimes to the maintenance of the Hussite, 
sometimes of the Turkish war. The Common Penny was levied on the 
foUowing plan :—Half a guldcn was levied on every íive hundrcd, a whole 
one on every thousand, gulden ; among persons of small means, every 
íour-and-twenty above fifteen years of age, without cxception, men and 
women, priests and laymen, were to contribute one guldcn ; the more 
wealthy were to pay according to their own estimate of their property. 
The idea of taxation was still in some degree mixed up with that of alms ;2 
the priests were to admonish the people from the pulpit to give something 
more than what was demanded. The whole plan was still cxtrcmely im- 
perfect. Its importance consistcd only in its bcing (as the whole course 
of the transaction provcd) a serious attcmpt at a general systematic taxa- 
tion of the empire, destined for purposcs both of pcace and war, for the 
maintenance of the supreme courts of justice, the paymcnt of the Italian 
allies, and the equipnient of an army against the Turks. 

It was in accordance with this character of a general tax that the choice 
of the treasurer of the empire, whoso oíiice it was to receive the money 
from the commissioners or coUectors stationed in ali parts of the eountry, 
was also entrusted to the States. Maximilian engaged to levy the Common 
Penny in the Austrian and Burgundian dominions upon the same plan, 
and to set the example herein to ali otlier sovcreigns. 

But if the collection of the money could not safely be entrusted to the 
king, still less could its application. After the proposal for a eouncil of 
the empire liad bcen suffered to drop, the idca of a yearly meeting of the 
Estates of the empire for the purpose of controUing the public expenditurc, 
íirst suggested by Nicholas von Kus, and then proposed in the project of 
1491, was revived. This assembly was to meet every year on the first of 
February, to deliberate on the most important affairs, internai and ex- 

1 Notice from a document of later date in Ilarpprecht, Staats-archiv. des 
Reichskammergerichts, ii., p. 249. 

2 So the taxes levied by the contcmporary King of lingland, Henry VIII., 
wcre called ' benevolences.'—TRANSL. 
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tcrnal. To thir, body ílic írcasurcr of thc cmpirc was to deliver thc nioncy 
lie liad reccived from the taxes ; and in it was to be vestcd the exclusive 
power of dcciding on thc application of the same : neither thc king nor 
his son was to declare war without its conscnt; every conquest was to 
accruc to the empirc.i To this body was also committed a percmptory 
authority for thc maintenancc of tlie Public Peace. The questiou was, 
when this tribunal (thus rcndercd indcpcndcnt of thc crown and emanating 
from the Estatcs) should liavc i:>ronounced the ban, to whom the execution 
of it was to bc cntrusted. The king of thc Romans wished that it should 
be left to him. The States, true to the principie on which thcir legislation 
was founded, committed it to thc annual asscmbly of the empire. 

It is obvious that thc States, though they gave up thcir original plan, 
kept constantly in view the idea on which it was founded. In the conflict 
of the interests of the monarch and those of the States, thc ba,lance clearly 
inclined in favour of the lattcr. Maximilian had cause to complain that 
hc was made to fecl this pcrsonally ; that he had becn forced to withdraw, 
and to wait before the door, till thc rcsolution was passed. He was oftcn 
inclined to dissolve the diet; and it was only thc want of a fresh subsidy 
(which hc then obtaincd) that rcstrained him.^ On thc /th of August, hc 
acccptcd thc project in thc form last givcn to it. 

There is a grand cohcrcncy in its provisions. Ali Germans are once 
more seriously and practically regarded as subjects of the empire ; and 
the public burthens and public exertions were to bc common to ali. If the 
States thus lost somcthing of thcir indepcndcncc, they reccived in com- 
pcnsation (according to thcir ancient organisation and thcir respectivo 
ranks) a Icgitimatc share in thc suprcmc administration of justice, as well 
as of the govcrnment. Thc king submitted himself to the same ordin- 
ances, and to the same community. He retained undiminished the 
suprcmc dignity, thc prerogativcs of a sovereign feudal lord ; but in the 
conduct of public busincss, he was to bc regarded only as prcsidcnt of the 
college of the Estatcs of thc empire. The constitution proposed was a 
mixture of monarchical and federal govcrnment, but with an obvious pre- 
ponderancc of the lattcr elcment ; a political union, preserving the forms 
of the ancient hicrarchy of the empire. Thc question whether these pro- 
jccts could be carricd into execution, was now of the highest importance 
to the whole future destiny of Gcrmany. 

Rcsolutions of so comprchensive a kind can bc regarded as views only ; 
—as ideas, to which an asscmbly lias expressed its assent, but to thc execu- 
tion of which tlicrc is a long way yet to be traverscd. It is the ground- 
plan of a building which is intended to be built; but the question remains 
whether thc power and thc means will correspond with the intention. 

■ Maintenancc of Peace and Law established at Worms. MüUer, Rtth. 
Max., i., p. 454. 

- This second grant amounted to 150,000 gulden. " Damit S. Kõnigl. Giiad 
unserm h. Vater Papst und Italien, bis der gemein Pfennig einbracht werde, 
dester stattlicher Hülfe thun niõchte." " In order that his Royal Grace may be 
SQ much the more able to give more liberal help to our holy íather the pope and 
Italy, until the Common Penny be collected." To coUect the loan, the king 
despatched emissaries to single states ; e.g. Prince Magnus of Anhalt and Dr. 
Heinrich Friese to the following ; the Abbot of Fulda, contributing 300 gulden ; 
the two Counts of Hanau, 500 ; the Count of Eisenberg, 300 ; the city of Freiberg, 
400 ; and the city of Frankfort, 2,100.    Instruction in Comm. Arcliiv. at Dessau. 
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DIFFICULTIES. DIET    OF    LINDAU,     I496. 

A GREAT obstacle to the cxecution of the rcsoluíions of thc dict occurred 
at once iii thc defcctivc naturc of its composition. A largc number of 
powerful Estatcs had not been prescnt, and as thc obUgatory forco of thc 
resolutions of an asscmbly upon those not prescnt was as yet far from 
being detcrmined, it was necessary to open separate negotiations with the 
abscnt. Among others, the Elcctor of Cologne was commissioned to 
negotiate with the bishops in his neighbourhood, those of Utrccht, Münstcr, 
Osnabrück, Paderborn, and Brcmen ; the Elector of Saxony with Lünc- 
biirg, Grubcnhagen, and Dcnmark ; and it was by no means ccrtain what 
would bc their succcss. Hcre again we íind the possibility assumcd that 
sonacone might not choosc to bc included in, or to conscnt to, tlie Pnbhc 
Peacc.i 

A still more important organic defect was, that thc knightly order had 
takcn no part in the dict. It is manifest that the mighty devclopmcnt 
whicli a government composed of differcnt estates (eine stãndische Ver- 
fassimg) liad reached ih England, mainly rcsts on the union of the lower 
nobility and thc cities in tlic House of Commons. In Gcrmany it was not 
thc ancicnt usagc to summon the nobility to the dict. The consequencc 
of this was, that thc noblcs refused to conform to tlic resolutions passed at 
it, cspecially when (as in the prcsent case) thesc relatcd to a tax. The 
Franconian knights assembled in Deccmber at Schwcinfurt, and dcclarcd 
that they were frce Franconians, noblcs of the cmpirc, bound to shed their 
blood, and in cvcry war to guard thc cnipcror's crown and sccptrc at thc 
hcad of ali their youth capable of bearing arms ; but not to pay taxes, 
which was contrary to their libcrtics, and would bc an unheard of innova- 
tion. This declaration had thc asscnt of ali their compeers. Unions of 
the same kind were formed in the scvcral circles.''' 

We observed how much stress was laid at an earlicr period on the 
spiritual authorisation. Thc consequencc of thc want of it now was that 
the abbots of the empire refused to recognise the authority of so purcly 
secular a tribunal as the Imperial Chambcr. 

Thcre were yct other Estates whosc obcdience was very doubtful. The 
Duke of Lorraine declared that, bcyond the jurisdiction of liis own 
tribunais, hc was amcnablc to no other authority than that of thc king in 
person. The Swiss confedcratcs did not indccd as yct dispute the sove- 
reignty or thc jurisdiction of thc cmpirc, bxrt at tlie lirst exercise of it they 
wcrc oííended and irritatcd into rcsistancc. Thc king of Poland declared 
that Dantzig and Elbing were Polish cities, and rejected ali claims madc 
upon them on the part of the cmpirc. As thc first cffect of a vigorous 
incdicine is to set thc whole franie in agitation, so thc attcmpts to organisc 
thc Gcrmanic body had the immediate rcsult of calling into activity the 
hostile principies hitherto in a state of reposc. 

But if so strong an elemcnt of rcsistancc cxistcd oa the side of the States, 
to whom the resolutions were clearly advantageous, what was to be ex- 
pectcd from the king, whosc power theycontrolled, and on whom they 
had been forccd ?    In contriving the mcans for their cxecution, evcry- 

1 Recess and ordinances in Müller, 459. 
2 Müller, Rttli. 68S, 689. 
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iliing had bccn calculatcd 011 his sympathy and co-opcration ; whcrcas 
he incessaníly showcd that lie set about the task with repugnance. 

He certainly organised thc Imperial Chambcr according to its new 
forms. It hcld its first sittings at tlic Grossbraunfels at Frankfurt-on- 
.Main,i 011 the 3rd of Novembcr. On the 2ist of February it cxcrcised its 
right of pronouncing the ban for the first time : tlic judgc and his assessors, 
doctors and nobles, appearcd in tlio open air ; thc proclamation of the 
ban, by which thc condcmned was deprived of the protcction of tlie law,^ 
and ali and every man pcrmitted to attack his body and goods, was publicly 
rcad and torn in picccs. Yct the king was far from allowing the court of 
i usticc to take its frcc coursc. On more than onc occasion lie commanded 
it to stop the proccedings in a cause ; hc would not suffcr his fiscal, when 
judgmcnt was givcn against him, to pay the usual fine of the defeated 
jjarty : he sent an assessor from the Nctherlands whom his colleague re- 
fuscd to admit, because he had not becn rcgularly appointcd ; hc made no 
provision for the pay of the assessors as he was bound at first to do : after 
appointing Count Jütelíricdrick of Zollern, against the will of the States, 
who preferred anothcr,^ hc vcry soon removed him, because hc wanted 
liim for other business. Nor did he take any measures for collecting 
the Common Penny in his own dominions, as hc had promiscd. The meet- 
ing had becn, as wc saw, fixcd for thc ist of February, but he did not appear, 
and consequently it did not take place.* 

It is a matter of astonishmcnt that thc reputation of founder of the con- 
stitution of the empirc has so long and so universally bccn givcn to a 
sovereign, on whom thc measures tcnding to that objoct were absolutely 
forced, and who did far more to obstruct than to promote their exccution. 

There is no doubt that ali attcmpts at reform would have becn utterly 
defeated, had not tho king's designs becn counteracted by a prince who 
had embraced most of the opinions on which it was founded ; who had 
bccn thc chief agent in bringing it thus far, and was not inclined now to let 
it drop—Bcrthold, Elcctor of Mainz, born Count of Hcnneberg.^ Even 
under Frcderick III., whose scrvicc he entercd at an early age, he had taken 

1 Excerpta ex CoUectaneis Jobi de Rorbach ; Harpprecht, ii. 216. In the 
Frankfurt Irap. Archives, a letter is still extant from Ârnold Schwartzenberg to 
llie council of Frankfurt, datcd on the Friday after the Feast of the Assumption 
(Aug. 21) : " Item uf Samstag U L F. Abend hat Graf Hug von Wernberg 
nach mir geschickt, iind vorgehalten, das Kammergericht werde gelegt gen 
Frankfurt, wo man cin Huss dazu bekommen mocht und ein Stuben daueben 
zum Gespreche." " Also upon tlie evening of Saturday, the feast of Our 
Blessed Lady, Count HugU of Wernberg sent to mo and represented, that the 
Imperial Chamber was transfcrred to Frankfurt, where it might be possible to 
get a house, and a room close to it for conferences." The price of meat and fish 
was to be determined, and the citizens were to be admonished to behave in a 
seemly and discreet manncr (" zimlich imd glimpflich ") towards the members. 

2 " Ans dem Frieden in den Unfrieden gesetzt "—literally, put out of the 
peace into unpeace."—TRANSL. 

' To the Prince Magnus of Anhalt, he says in one of his own notes, " Con- 
ventus me elegerunt, sed revocavit rex." 

* In the Frankfurt Archives, we meet with several letters from Jülich, Cõlln, 
Mainz, &c., bespeaking a lodging, but also a letter dated from Frankfurt itself 
on the Saturday after Invocavit, to the efíect that no one had as yet appeared. 

•'' Of the Rômhüde line, born in 1442. Diplomatische Gescliichte dcs Hauses 
Ilenncberg, p. 377. 
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an activc sharc in ali atlcmpís to introducc bellcr oi-dcr into tlic affairs of 
tlie empire. In 1486, he became Elector of Mainz, and írom that time 
might be regarded as the most eminent member of thc States. There are 
men, wliose wliolc cxistence is mergod in their studics or their biisiness : 
there wc must soek them if we wisli to know them ; their purely personal 
qualities or history attract no attcntion. To this class of men bclongcd 
Berthold of Mainz. Nobody, so far as I havo bccn able to discover, lias 
thought it worth while to give to posterity a description of his personal 
appearance or characteristics : but wc see him distinctly and vividly in 
thc administration of his diocese. At íirst people fearcd his severity ; for 
his administration of justice was as incxorablc as it was impartial, and his 
economy was rigorous ; but in a short time everybody was convinced that 
his austcre demeanour was not the result of tcmper or of caprice, but of 
profound necessity : it was tempercd by gennine bencvolence ; he lent a 
ready ear to the complaints of the poorcst and the meanest.i He was 
peculiarly activc in thc affairs of the empire. He was one of the venor- 
able men of that age, who carnestly strove to give to ancicnt institutions 
whicli had lost their original spirit and their conncction with highcr things, 
thc ncw form adaptcd to the ncccssities of the times. He had alrcady 
conducted thc ncgotiations of 1486 ; hc next procurcd for the towns the 
right of sitting in the committees ; it was mainly to him that Germany 
owcd thc promises made by Maximilian in the ycar 1489, and the projccts 
of Worms werc chicfly his work. In every circumstance he evinccd that 
serene and manly spirit, which, while it kceps its end steadily in view, is 
not sclf-willed- as to the means or manner of accomplishing it, or pertina- 
cious on merely incidcntal points ; he was wearied or discouraged by no 
obstacles, and a stranger to any personal views : if over a man bore his 
country in his inmost heart, it was hc. 

In the summer of 1496, at the dict of Lindau, this prince acquired a 
degree of independent power such as he had not cnjoyed bcforc. 

In the midst of thc troublcs of that summer, Maximilian thought 
he disccrned the favourable moment in which he nceded only to show 
himsclf in Italy, in order, with thc hclp of his allies Ihcrc, to re-cstablish 
thc suprcmacy of the imperial power. He summoned the States to repair 
to Lindau, whither thcy were to bring thc amount of the Conimon Penny, 
togcther with as many troops as it would suffice to pay, and whcnce 
thcy werc immcdiately to follow him ; at the samc time declaring that he 
would not wait for them, but must cross thc Alps without delay with what 
force God had given him. 

While he put this in cxccution, and, equippcd rather as for some romantic 
enterprise of knight-errantry than for a scrious expcdition, rushed on 
to Italy, the States of the empire gradually assembled in Lindau. Thcy 
brought neithcr troops, moncy, nor arms ; their attcntion was directed 
exclusivcly to internai affairs. How grcatly in acting thus thcy relied 
on Elector Berthold is shown (among other documcnts) by the instructions 
to the ambassador of Brandenburg, ordering him implicitly to follow thc 
course pursued by that prince.^ 

1 Serarius, Res Moguntinae, p. ^gg. 
2 In the Berlin Archives there is a Convolute concerning this Diet of the Empire, 

which, along with the lustruction, contains ist, the lettcrs received iip to the 
lime of tlie arrival of  tlie deputies, and the propositions made by the foreign 
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On íhc 31 st of August, 1496, thc princes, as many as wcrc asscmbled, 
cmbarkcd in boats and fetchcd the king's son, Archdukc Philip of Bregenz, 
across the river ; on thc 7th of September, the first sitting was hcld. The 
Elector of Mainz tooli his place in the centre ; on his right sat thc princes, 
the archduke, for the first time, amongst them ; on his left, the ambas- 
sadors or dclegates of those who did not appear in person ; in front of him 
stood the deputies of the cities. In the middle was a bench for the king's 
councillors, Conrad Stürzcl and Waltcr von Andlo. 

Thc Elector conductcd the proccedings with unquestioned authority. 
If he absented himsclf, which was never but for a short time, they were 
stopped ; when lic rcturned, he was the chiei spcaker, whcther in the 
assembly or the committce ; he brought forward the propositions, de- 
manded the grants, and found means to kecp the plenipotcntiaries steady 
to them. He did not conccal the gricf ho fcit at seeing the empire in such 
a State of decline. " Even in the time of Cliarles IV. and Sigismvmd," 
cxclaimed he, " tlic sovereignty of the empire was acknowledged in Italy, 
which is iiow no longcr the case. The king of Bohemia is an elector of 
the empire, and what does he do for the empire ? has he not even wrested 
Moravia and Silesia from it ? Prússia and Livonia are liable to incessant 
attacks and opprcssion, and no one troubles himsclf about them ; nay, 
even the little which remains to the empire is daily wrested from it, and 
given to onc or thc othcr. Thc ordinances of Worms were madc to 
preserve the empire from decay ; but the union and mutual confidence 
which alonc could sustain it are wanting. Whence comes it that the 
Confedcration cnjoys such universal rospcct ? that it is fearcd by Italians 
and French, by the pope, nay, by evcrybody ? The ònly reason is that 
it is united and of one mind. Germany ought to íollow the example. 
The ordinances of Worms should be rcvived, not to prate about, but to 
execute them."i 

BerthoWs was that powcrful eloqucnce which is the expression of con- 
victions foundcd on actual cxpcrience. The committce rcsolved to look 
into the matter, and to sce that thc empire was better ordcred. On thc 
motion of the Brandcnburg ambassador, thc members examined their 
crcdentials, and found that they were sufficicnt for that purpose. Such 
being the dispositions of thc States, affairs now took a decisive turn. 

Thc Imperial Chamber, which had closed its sittings in June, was induced 
to open them again in November. It was detcrmincd to appropriate the 
tax which was to be levied on the Jews in Regensburg, Nürnberg, Worms, 
and Frankfurt, to thc payment of the asscssors. The Elector insisted 
that the sentences of the court should be exccuted, that no sovereign. 
should recall liis assessor, and that the cities should havc justice against 
the princes.    It was resolved to transfer the chamber to Worms : the 

deputies ; 2nd, the protocol of the proceedings on the Friday after the feast of 
St. Dionysius, Oct. 14. What is especially remarkable in this protocol is, that 
the most distinguished of the plenipotentiaries, Erasmus Brandenburg, parish 
priest of Cotbus, was a member of the committee, and is the repórter of its trans- 
actions.    The greater part is in his handwriting. 

1 Thesc words were spoken by the Elector on the 28 th Nov. A similar effusion 
is cited in Schcrei's extract, and in Fels, Erster Beitrag zur Reichsgesch. Preface, 
§ 7. In these contributions is to be found the protocol of Lindau, contained in 
the Frankf. A., A. vol. xvi. 
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rcason assigncd for whicli was, tliat it was easicr from thencc to rcacli 
the four universitics of Heidelberg, Basle, Mainz, and Cologiic, whcnever 
it was necessary " to ask tlie law." 

On the 23rd of Dcccmbcr, thc edict for Icvying the Commoii Pcniiy was 
rcncwcd in the most stringent form. Thc knights {Rülerscha/t) who 
complained of the dcmand madc upon them by the king, wcrc rcminded 
that it was not the líing wlio imposed this tax, but tlie cmpirc ; that it 
was tlic most cqual and tlic Icast opprcssivo that coiild be devised, and 
would bc of advantagc to thcir Order, if they would only get to liorse and 
endcavour to earn thc pay for whicli this fund was in part raised. 

Anotlicr mceting of tlie States was appointcd to considcr of the dis- 
bursement of thc Common Penny. 

Otlicr points werc discusscd ;—thc ncccssity of instant and cifcctivc 
succours for the attaclicd ; new regulations of the courts of justice and of 
thc mint; abovc ali, thc íirmest dctcrmination was cxpressed to maintain 
unaltcred the measures passed at Worms. Should any attempt be madc 
to thwart or oppose them or those of the diet of Lindau, the mattcr was 
to be referred to the Archbishop of Mainz, who should be authorised 
thereupon to convoke othcr mcmbers, in order that an answcr from the 
whole body of thc States might bc givcn, and public order and tranquiUity 
be defcnded by them in concert.i 

Ali these resolutions thc Archbishop carried without much difíiculty. 
If there was occasionally some attempt at opposition on the part of the 
envoys of thc princes, those of the clectors and of thc cities always sup- 
ported Iiim and compcUed the former to givc way. They wcrc, thercfore, 
incorporatcd in thc Rccess ; the usual practice as to which was, that 
each member should first write out for himself the resolutions which had 
bcen passed : these wcrc then comparcd in the asscmbly, a íixcd formula 
was dctermined on, and signed by the whole body. 

On the loth of February 1497, thc diet of Lindau was closcd. Thc 
States thankcd thc Archbishop for thc troublc hc had takcn, and cntreatcd 
his pardon for their negligences. Thc Elector, on thc othcr hand, cxcused 
himself for having, perhaps, somctimes addresscd them with too grcat 
carncstncss, and exhortcd thcra faithfuUy to enforco thc resolutions that 
had bcen passed, cach in his own lerrilory or sphcrc, that so the cmpirc 
niight be proíited. 

DIET   OF   WORMS   AND   FREIBUKG,    1497,    149^. 

TiiE mattcr was, howevcr, but half scttlcd ; the diflicultics which had 
ariseu among the States had bcen removcd, but as yct no iníluenco had 
bcen obtained ovcr the king, whosc co-operaLion and cxccutivc power 
werc indispcnsablc. 

Maximilian's romantic enterprisc liad cndcd as was to be cxpcctcd : 
the samc excitablc fancy which had ílattcred him with cxaggeratcd hopcs, 

1 In order to avoid the appearance of a conspiracy, it had bcen previously 
resolved, " Die Handhabung, zu Worms versigelt, vorzuiiehmen und aus der- 
selben ain Grund und Einung und Verstendtniss zu nehmen und was des zu 
wenig seyn will zu erweitern." " To takc the declaratiou scaled at Worins, and 
from it to construct a groundwork, uuion, and agrecment, and in those respccts 
where it may come short, to enlarge it."—Brandcnburg Protucol. 
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liad prcvenlcd liim írom pcrcciving the truc state of afíairs. After a 
sliort time thc allics, whose assistancc was ali hc had to rely 011, had 
quarrelled among themsclves ; ho had rcturncd to Germahy fillcd with 
shamc, disgiist and vcxation. Hcro he found tho finances of liis liercditary 
domains cxhausted and in tlie utmost disorder ; thc empirc in an attitnde 
of defiance and sullon reservo, and disastrous tidings foUowing cach othcr 
in quick succcssion. When Louis XII. asccnded the tlironc in 1498, 
IMaximilian hopcd fhat troublcs would arisc in France, and that his allics 
would support him in a fresh attack upon that powcr. The very contrary 
took place : Louis, by pacific and prudent nicasurcs, won from his subjccts 
a dcgrec of considcration sucli as no king had evcr before posscsscd ; the 
Italian Icaguc cndcavoured to bring about an accommodation with him : 
but thc most unoxpccted thing was, that Maximilian's own son, Archduke 
Philip, instigatcd by his Ncthcrland councillors, withovit consulting his 
fathcr, entercd into a treaty with France, in which he promised not to 
agitate any of his claims on Burgundy so long as Louis XII. lived, and 
ncver to attempt to enforce thcm by arms, or otherwise than by amicable 
and legal mcans. The only considcration in return for this vast con- 
cession was the surrender of a few strong places. Maximilian learncd 
this when he had already begun his preparations for war ; in June 1498, 
in a state of thc most violent irritation, he summoned the assembly of 
the cmjDirc which he could no longcr do without. 

The assembly had opencd its sittings, as had been detcrmincd, in 
Worms,^ but had transferrcd thcm at the king's reqnest to Freiburg. 
Although, in conscquencc of thc proceedings at Lindau, affairs were in a 
much better state than before,—thc Common 1'enny bcgan to be really 
collcctcd, the Imperial Chamber at Worms held its regular sittings for thc 
administration of justice, and tho diet itself exercised an uncontested 
jurisdiction as bctwcen the several Estates, in the more wcighty and 
difficult cases ; yet it was daily folt that so long as thc king rcmained in 
thc equivocai and half hostile attitude he had assumed, nothing pcrma- 
ncnt would bc accomplished. Before thc very eyes of tho asscmblcd 
States, Elcctor John of Troves, with the hclp of his secular ncighbours, 
Badcn, tho Palatinate, Hcsscn and Juliich, invaded the town of Boppard, 
and íorccd it to submit and to do homage to him. The Swiss resistcd a 
sontence of the Imperial Chamber against St. Gall, held the most insolont 
language, and were very noar issuing formal diíiidations. Thc States 
pointed out to thc king, in rcmonstrances incessantly reiterated, that, with- 
out his presonce, neithcr thc Public Peace could be maintainod, nor the 
law oxccutcd, nor the taxes duly collcctcd. 

At length, on thc 8th Jimc,  1498, he arrivcd in Freiburg, but noither 

1 Transactions of the States o£ tlio Holy Empire at the Royal Dict at Worms, 
Fr. A., vol. xvii. Wcscc by thcm, amongst other things, as a matter of complete 
certainty, that Maximilian did not appear at Worms. As Háberlin (Reichs- 
geschichtc, ix. 84), however, assumes that he did, he must have been deceived 
by certain documents which were only laid before the Imperial Diet in the 
King's name. At Freiburg, July 3rd, the Tuesday after the Visitation of the 
Holy Virgin, Maximilian made excuses for not having appeared at Worms : " he 
liad been obliged to establish an excellent government (Rcgiment) in his here- 
ditary states," &c., " it had been commcnted ou as foUy in him," &c., " but 
now hc was present." (Brand. Protocol.) 
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with the views, nor in the temper, that his subjccts wishcd. His soul was 
galled by the íailure of ali his plans ;—deeply wounded by the defection 
of the Netherlands, and ardently excited by the thought of a war with 
France ; the more, I think, from a feeling of the difficulty, nay, impracti- 
cability of it. At the very first audience (28th June) he vented ali this 
storm of passion upon the princes. He said that hc did not come to 
ask their advice, for he was resolved to make war upon France, and he 
knew that they would dissuade him : he only wished to hcar whether 
they would support him as they were bound to do, and as they had pro- 
mised at Worms. It was possible that he might accomplish nothing 
decisive ; but, at any rate, he would give the king of Franco a slap in the 
face (Backenstreich), such as should be remcmbercd for a hundrcd years. 
" I am betrayed by the Lombards," said he, " I am abandoned by the 
Germans : but I will not allow myself again to be bound hand and foot 
and hung upon a nail, as I did at Worms. War I must make, and I will 
make, let people say what they may. Rather than give it up, I would 
get a dispensation from the oath that I swore behind the altar at Frank- 
furt ; for I have duties not only to the empire, but to the House of Áustria : 
I say this, and I must say it, though I should be íorccd on that account 
to lay the crown at my feet and trample on it." 

The princes listened to him with amazement. " Your Majcsty," replicd 
the Elector of Mainz, " is pleascd to speak to us in parablcs, as Christ did 
to his disciples !" They bcggcd liim to bring his proposals bcfore the 
assembly, which would then proceed to deliberate upon thcm.i Strange 
meeting of this monarch with this assembly ! Maximilian lived in the 
interosts of his House ; in the contemplation of the great political rclations 
of Europe ; in, the feeling that he was the bearer of the highest dignity 
of Christcndom, which was now in jeopardy : he was ambitious, warlike, 
and necdy. The States, on the other hand, had their attention fixed 
on internai affairs ; what they desired above ali things was a governraent 
of order and law ; they were cautious, pacific, frugal: they wanted to 
check and control the king ;  hc to excite and hurry on the States. 

Nothing Icss than the singular prudencc, modcration, and sense which 
distinguished the Archbishop of Mainz were necessary to prevent a total 
broacli botwcen them. 

Hc conciliated the king by placing beforc his eyes the prospect of the 
revenue likely to accrue from the Common Penny. He prevailcd on the 
assembly to offer the king immediate payment of the sum formerly pro- 
mised at Worms ; on the understanding that Maximilian should himself 
contribute to the fuUer and more exact coUection of the tax by his own 
cxample and assistance. This brought on a more distinct explanation. 
Every individual was called upon to statc how much of the Common 
Penny he had collccted. A slight review of thcse statements will 
give us an insight into the situation of the German princes of that 
day. 

Elector Berthold of Mainz has collected and paid in the tax ; but some 
persons in his dominions had resisted. To tliesc he.has announced that 
they subjected themselves to the ban of the empire, from which he would 

' The Brandenburg protocol, our chiei source of information regarding the 
Diet of Freiburg, adds, the king spoke " with many marvellous words and ges- 
fures, so as to be completely obscura and incomprehensible." 
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not protcct thom.—Cologno and Trcvcs havc rcccivcd only a part of their 
sharo of lhe tax : tlicy havc mot witli not less reíractory subjects, who 
cxcused tiicmsclvcs with tlic dclays of the Ncthcrlands.—The Electors of 
Brandcnbiirg and of Saxony havc coUcctcd the grcaícr pavt of the tax, 
and are rcady to pay it in ; but there are ccrtain lords in Saxony of whom 
the lílector says, lie can do notliing witli tlicm ; lie does not answer for 
them.i—The anibassador of tlic Elcctor Palatine, on the other hand, 
has not cvcn instructions to give any distinct explanation ; George of 
Landsliut, too, gavc only an evasivo answer. Albert of Bavária expressed 
himself better disposed, but he complained of the great niunber of recalci- 
trants hc mct with. Nor was this to bc regarded as a pretext: the 
Bavarian statcs had, in fact, madc great diflicvdties ;—they had enough 
to do with the wants of their own country ; they thought it strangc that 
the cmpirc, aiso, should makc claims upon thcm.^ The resistance in Fran- 
conia was not less vehemcnt ; the Margraves of Brandcnburg wcre forced 
in some cases to resort to distraint.—The cities, alrcady prepared for 
contributions of this kind, had a much easier task. Only three out of 
the wholc number were still in arrear—Cologne, Mühlhausen, and Nord- 
haiiscn ; the others had paid in their whole contingent. 

Although the mattor was, as we see, far from being perfcctly accom- 
plished, it was put into a good train, and Maximilian was highly satisfied 
with the result. He now condescendcd to give a report of what his own 
horeditary dominions had raised. From Áustria, Styria, and Tyrol he 
had collectcd 27,000 gulden ; in the Netherlands, on the contrary, great 
resistance had becn made. " Some," says the king's report, " those of 
the Welsch (i.e. forcign, not German) sort, said they were not under the 
empirc. Thosc who hold to the German nation, on the other hand, 
declarcd that they would wait and see what their neighbours on the Rhine 
did." 

Unfortunatcly it is impossible, from the reports beíore us, to arrive 
at any statistical results. The paymcnts were too unequal, and the 
accounts are gcncrally wanting. 

It was, howcvcr, for the moment a great point gained, that the States 
could either pay the king the moncy he required immediately, or at least 
proniise it with certainty. Hc was thus induced, on his sidc, to devote 
his attention and interest to the afíairs of the empire 

The Public Pcace was guarded with fresh severe clauscs, cspecially 
against the abcttors of the breakcrs of it. The president of the Imperial 
Chamber was cmpowered, in peculiarly weighty and dangerous cases, to 
call together prinecs of the empire at his own discretion, and to require 
their hclp. A former proposition of the Imperial Chamber, viz. to confer 
the right of representation on the heir, was at length carried, in spite 
of the objection that a third part of the nation held to the rules of the 
Sachsenspiegel^ (Mirror of Saxony), which were at direct vaiúance with 

1 In theinstructionof the Elcctor of Brandenburgit was further said, " Scarcely 
half of the Common Penny had been got in, on account of the great mortality. 
His electoral Grace would either delivcr up what had been hitherto received 
separately, or would bc responsible for the whole together." 

- Freiberg, Gesch. der Baier. Landst., i., 568. 6Ó3. 
' A coUection of old Saxon or Frisian Laws of the bcginning of the thirteenth 

century. 
5 
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that right.i A regular criminal proccdurc was -taken into consideration, 
chiefly on account of tlie frcqucnt illcgal infliction of thc punishmcnt of 
death. In order to put a stop to the confusion in thc currency, it was 
resolved to coin ali gulden of thc size and form of thc guldcn of thc Rhenish 
electors. In short, this diet of Freiburg, which opencd so stormily, gradu- 
ally despatched more busincss of various kinds than any that had yct met. 

The question now i'emained what vicw the States would takc of European 
affairs. Thc French had made thc proposal that Gcnoa and Naples 
should be ceded to them, in which case thcy wonld not disturb Milan, and 
would concludc a pcrmanent pcace on ali other points ;—a proposal which, 
if sinccrc, had much to rccommend it, and was cspccially agrccablc to 
the German princes. They argucd that Genoa was little to be dcpendcd 
upon in any case, and was seeking a new master evcry day ; and what 
had the empire to do with Naples and Sicily ? It would, iníact, bc far 
more advantageous to them to have a powerful prince there, who could 
hold the Turks in check. The sovereignty of Italy was a matter of indiffcr- 
ence to them ; they declared themselves generally opposed to ali alliances 
with the Welsch (non-Germans). Such, howcver, was not the opinion 
of the electors, and least of ali, the ecclcsiastical. Tiiey reminded their 
opponents that Gcnoa had bccn called by Frederick I. a chamber of the 
empire ; that Naples was a fief of the papal see, and must therefore be 
held by thc King of the Romans, thc stcward of the church. But above 
ali, that thcy must not suffcr the King of France to become too powerful, 
lest he should attempt to gct posscssion of thc empire. Thcy would 
not abate a singlc iota of the idea of thc Gcrmanic empire, with which 
indeed their own importance was indissolubly associated. These senti- 
ments, which rcndcred them at oncc partisans of the king, were at length 
triumphant: the negotiations which Frederick of Saxony had set on íoot 
with Louis XII. fell to thc ground : at the moment wlicn the States had 
placed the institutions of the empire on something likc a firm footing, 
they were íorced into a war. 

Twojgreat conílicting tendencies had been at work from the beginning 
of this^reign ; that of the king, to hurry the nation into warlikc enter- 
prises ;'Jand that of the States, to establish its internai tranquillity. They 
now seemed resolved on concession, union, and conccrt. The king had 
confirmed and established the proceedings of Worms, which were dis- 
agreeable to him ; and the States acceded to his desire to defend the 
majesty of thc empire by arms. 

EVENTS   OF   THE   WAR. 

IT remained howcver to be asked, whether either party had distinctly 
conceived, or maturely weighcd, what they were about to undertakc. 

There may be governments to which war is a source of strength ; but 
it can never be so to those which have a strong federativo element, yct in 

1 A very important protocol, which serves to complete the others, in Harpp- 
récht, ü., p. 341. In the Berlin Archives, we find the document, which Müller, 
ü. 442, gives under the title " An Explanation of the Imperial Chamber," with 
some additions, however ; e.g. " with respect to the article concerning the suc- 
cession of daughters and grandchildren, this article has been deferred till the 
arrival of the king's majesty." The presence of the king himself was needful 
to bring the affair to a conclusion. 
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which lhe (langcr attcndant on failuro is not common to the whole body. 
For Germany, notliing was more necessary than pcacc, in order that 
institutions yet in their infancy miglit bc allowed tranquil growth, and 
identify themsclvcs witli the liabits of the people; and the scarcely 
recogniscd principie of obediencc have time to take root. The collection 
and expenditure of tlio Common Penny nceded above ali to become 
habitual. But the diet at which thesc measures had been concluded was 
hardly closed when the nation rushcd forth to war. 

Nor was this ali. The powcr tliey wcre about to attack was the earliest 
and the most completely Consolidated of any in Europe ; a new sovereign, 
who had long enjoyed universal consideration, had assumcd the reins 
of govcrnment and commanded the entire and cordial obedience of his 
subjects. Such was the monarch, and such the kingdom, which Maxi- 
milian, in daring reliance on the assistance of the empire, now proceeded 
in person to attack. After having regained for his troops the advantagcs 
they had lost in Upper Burgundy,! he fell upon Champagne with a con- 
siderablc army. A truce was now offercd by the enemy, which ho 
dcclined. 

I do not doubt that the leading princes saw the danger of the course 
Maximilian was taking ; but they could not prevent it. The agreement 
they had come to at Freiburg was obtained solely by the consent of the 
States to assist him in his campaign :—they must let him try his fortune. 

The great superiority of the political position which Louis XII. had 
contrived to acquire now manifested itself. He had gained over the 
old allies of Maximilian in Spain, Italy, and even the Notherlands. Milan 
and Naplcs, which he had resolvcd to attack, had no other allies than the 
King of the Romans himself. 

But even in Germany itself, Louis found means to excite enmities 
sufficient to furnish MaximiUan with occupation. The Palatinate had 
always maintained a good understanding with France.; active negoti- 
ations were set on íoot with Switzerland and the Grisons. Duke Charles 
of Gueldres, (of the liouse of Egmont, deposed by Charles the Bold, but 
which had never renounccd its claims,) was the first to take up arms. 

Maximilian was driven out of Champagne by incessant rain and the 
overflow of the rivers. He turned his arms upon Gueldres, and, with 
the assistance of Juliers and Cleves, gainod some advantages ; but they 
were not decisivo : the country adhered faithfully to Duke Charles, who 
had secured its attachment lay granting it new privilcges. Hence it 
happened, that Maximilian could not attend the assembly of the empire 
fixed to be held on the eve of St. Catherine (November 2ist) at Worms, 
indispensable as that was to the completion and execution of the ordinances 
agrccd on : this meeting, where, if he had been present, resolutions of the 
utmost practical importance would probably have been passed, broke 
up without doing any thing.2    But, besides this, the troubles in Switzer- 

1 The Fugger MS. relates at length that the Germans had kept the advantage 
in a skirmish, Sept. 22, 1498, and had reconquered castles they had previously 
lost. It is incredible that Maximilian, as Zurita asserts, should have had 25,000 
infantry and 5,000 horse in the field. 

2 Letter írom Maximilian to Bisliop Henry of Bamberg :  Harpprecht, ii. 399. 
The king invited tlie assembly to meet at Cologne, wliere, however, many of th 
members did not appear, as their instructions only spoke of Worms. 

s—2 
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land now brokc out in thc íorm of regular war. Tlic ompirc was as yct 
far from rcnouncing its sovcreignty o ver the confedera tcd cantons : it 
had citcd tlicm before thc imperial chambers, nor had aiiy objcction becn 
taken ío thc legality of such a j^iroceeding ; lhe Comniou 1'cuny had bccii 
levied in them ; so lately as at the diet of Freiburg, thc resolution was 
passcd, " to keep thc powerful citícs of the Confcderation, whieh bear 
Lhe imperial eagle in their arms, in thcir duty and allcgiance to thc cmpire, 
and to invite them again to attend thc mectings of tho States. But 
thesc invitations could have no cffect in a country where the want of 
internai peace was notfelt, becausc they had secured it for themselves and 
were alrcady in posscssion of a tolerably wcll-ordcred governmcnt. A party 
which had always bcen hostilc to the King of thc Romans, and which found 
it more expedicnt to earn French moncy than to adlicrc to the empirc, 
gaincd the nppcr hand. In this state of things, the Grisons, wlio were 
threatcncd by Tyrol on account of the part they had taken, injurious to 
thc pcaee of the empirc, by sheltering persons under the king's ban, found 
immediate assistancc from the confederates. In one moment the wholc 
fronticr, Tyrol and Grisons, Swabia and Switzerland, stood in hostilc 
array. 

Strange that the mcasures taken to introducc order into the empirc 
should have had results so dircctly contrary to thc views with which they 
were undcrtaken ! Thc dcmands of thc diet and of the imperial chamber 
set thc Swiss Confcderation in a ferment ; thc summoning of the Grisons 
to delivcr up a fugitive under ban occasioncd thcir defection. If, on the 
other sidc, the city of Constance, after long hcsitation, joincd tho Swabian 
league, this act was regarded with the utmost disgust by the Swiss, because 
the city possessed the jurisdiction over the Thurgau, a district of whieh 
it had obtained posscssion some ycars before. Independeu tly of this, 
there existcd, ever since the formation of the league, a hatred bctween 
Swabia and Switzerland which had long vcntcd itsclf in mutual insults 
and now brokc out in a wild war of devastation. 

The constitution of thc cmpire was far from being strong enoi:gh— 
its unity was far from having sunk dccply enough into thc mind and 
consciousness of the people^to allow it to put forward its fuU strength 
in thc conflict with Trance: the States convened, or rathcr huddled 
together in the utmost hurry at Mainz, passcd partial and infirm rcso- 
lutions ; it was, in fact, only the membcrs of the Swabian league who 
supported the king, and even thesc were not inelined to risk their lives 
in a battlc with sturdy peasants. 

Under thesc circumstances, the empire was in no condition to make a 
succcssful rcsistance to thosc designs of King Louis upon Italy which Maxi- 
milian had vainly desircd to prevent. Whilst the Uppcr Rliinc was torn 
by privatc wars, the French crossed the Alps and took Milan without diífi- 
culty. Maximilian was compcllcd to make a very disadvantageous peace 
with thc Swiss, by which not only the jurisdiction of thç Thurgau was lost, 
but their general indepcndcncc was fixcd on an immovablc basis. 

A succcssful war would have strengthcned the constitution of thc 
empire : thc inevitable cffect of thesc rcvcrses was to overthrow or, at the 
least, to modify it. 
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DIKT   OF   AUGSUUKG,   AND   ITS   CONSEQUENCES. 

THE immcdiato rcsult oi this assembly was that the authority of the king 
was cvcn moro limiícd tlian bcfore ; the principie of rcpresciitative govern- 
mcnt (stãndische Princip) gaincd aiiotlicr victory, by wliicli it appcared 
to liavc scciired a frcsh and lasting asccndancy.l 

At the dict wliich was opcncd at Augsburg on tlie lotla of April, 1500, 
it was agrocd tliat the mcans whicli had bccn liitlicrto adoptcd for the 
establisliment of a miUtary organization and a more regular government 
wcre insufficient. The prospect of collecting tlie Common Pcnny was too 
rcmotc ; events succceded each othcr too rapidly to allow of the possi- 
bility of tlic States constantly asscmbling first for tlio purpose of guiding 
or controlling thcm. Adhering to tlic idca whicli had got posscssion of 
thcir minds, they now resolvod to try other means to the same end. They 
proposed to collcct the forces they wantcd by a sort of lovy. Every four 
hundred inliabitants, asscmbling according to their parishcs, wcre to fur- 
nisli and ecpiip one foot soldier,—a metliod whicli liad bccn tricd some time 
bcfore in Franco : the cavalry proportioncd to this infantry was to bc 
raiscd by the princcs, counts, and lords, according to a certain scalc. . A 
tax was to bc laid on tliose wlio could not takc an activc sharc in the war,— 
cicrgy, Jcws, and servants, and the amount was to form a fund for the war ; 
propositions which, as it will be seen, are immediatcly connccted with the 
íormer oncs, and which assume an equally complete and comprehensivc 
unity of the cmpire. Maximilian cmbraced thcm with joy ; he made his 
calculations, and gave the Spanish ambassador to understand that he 
would shortly have 30,000 men in the field. On the other hand, he adopted 
a plan which hc had rejected five ycars before, and which must have been 
odious to a man of liis charactcr ; he now acknowlcdged the necessity of 
having a pcrmancnt imperial council, whicli might rclicvc him and the 
States from inccssant rccurrence to the dicts, and to whosc vigilancc and 
energy tlie cxccution of the ordinanccs whcn issued might bc entrusted.^ 
A committee was formed for a fresh discussion of this institution, and its 
suggestions wcre thcn submittcd to the general assembly of the States. 
Every member had the right of proposing amendments in writing. 

The business was treated with ali the gravity it deservod. There were 
two points to be considercd ; the composition, and the rights and functions, 
of the proposed council.    In the first place, a position suitod to thcir high 

1 Stãndische Princip is not literally " representativa principie," or rather, it is 
that and somcthing more. Stãndisch, the adjective of Stand, (status, class, 
order), as applied to government, signilies representation of the several states 
or ordcrs of the nation. The English and tlie Swedish constitutions are stirn- 
disch : the American, though represeutative, is not stcindisch at ali, since there 
are no Stünde to represent. I may hcre point oiit another difficulty arising out 
of tlie (loiil)le and often equivocai use of the word statc, which represents both 
Staat and Stand—two words of totally (Ufforcnt meaning. Stnnt, the state, is 
the wliole civil and polilical body of the nation ; Stand (status) is a class or order 
of the nation. Tlic TJnitcd States of America are Staaten ; the States of the 
Empire were Stihide.—TIíANSL. 

2 Protocol of the Imperial Diet of Augsburg, in the Frankfurt Archives, 
vol. xix., uníortuuately not so circumstantial as might be wished ; e.g. the 
objections which the citics had made, contained in three bills or advertiscments, 
are not insertcd, " because every city deputy kucu' thcm." 
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raiik, and to tho iuflueiicc tliey liad liiíhcrto posscssed iii tho country, was 
assigned to the electors. Eacli of theni was to scnd a dulegalc to thc coiui- 
cil ; onc of them, according to regular rotation, to be always prcsent. Tho 
nuich more numerous coUegc of princcs was Icss íavourably trcatcd. Tho 
intontion had at first bcen to let the spiritual side bo represented according 
to the archbishoprics ; the temporal, according to tho so-called countries, 
Swabia, Franconia, Bavária, and the Netherlands ;i but these divisions 
neither corresponded with the idea of a compact and united cmpire, nor 
with the existing state of things ; and the assenibly now preforred to in- 
clude spiritual and temporal princes together within certain circles or dis- 
tricts. Six of these were markcd out, and were at first called provinces of 
the German nation, Franconia, Bavária, Swabia, Upper Rhine, West- 
phalia, and Lower Saxony ; they were, howevcr, not as yct called by these 
names, but were distinguished according to the sevcral ■ states which in- 
habitcd theni.^ Thc intcrests whoso disseverance would, in any case, 
liavc bccn absurd and purposelcss, were tlius moro closely iinitcd. Counts 
and prelatcs and citics were ali includod within these circles. It was also 
determincd that onc temporal prince, one count and onc prelate should 
always have a seat in the council. Áustria and the Netherlands were to 
send two delegates. Little notice had at first bcen taken of tho cities ; 
nor, indeed, in spite of the original intention, had they at a later period 
becn admittcd to a placo in the imperial chamber ; but they thought this 
extremely injurious to them, and tho more unjust, sincc the burthen of 
raising the funds for the expenses of the States must fali mainly upon them ; 
and at length they succocdod in obtaining thc right of sonding two members 
to the imperial council. The cities which were to enjoy this privilegc in 
turn were immcdiatcly named : Colognc and Strasburg for the circlc of 
the Rhinc ; Augsburg and Ulm for the Swabian ; Nürnberg and Frank- 
furt for thc Franconian ; Lübeck and Gosslar for the Saxon : the delegates 
were always to be ssnt by two of these districts.^ A curious illustration 
of the old and fundamental principie of the Gormanic empire,—that every 
right should be attached as soon as crcated, in a certain form, to a certain 
place ; so that thc general right wears the air of a spccial privilegc. 

Thus the three colleges of which the diet consisted were also the com- 
ponent parts of thc imperial council, which may, indeed, be regarded as a 
pcrmanont committeo of the States. Tho king had no other right thcre 
than to preside in person, or to send a representativo (Stalthalter). The 
preponderance was doubtless on thc side of thc States, and cspccially in 
tho hands of tho olcctors, who wcro now so firmly united and so strongly 
represented. 

This council, the character of which was so decidcdly that of class 

1 These are Salzburg, Magdeburg, Bremen, and Besançon ; the electorates 
were of course exchided ; the Netherlands on the Maass were instcad of Saxony. 
Datt, de Pace l^ublica, p. 603. 

'' Order of the Kegency (Hegimenl) cstablished at Augsburg, in the collec- 
tions of the Recesses oi the Imperial Diets. 

3 Chiefly from the letter oi Johann Reysse to the City of Frankfurt, Aug. 17, 
1500. " So die Fürstcn kainen von Stetten zu Reichsraidt vorordnet hatten, 
so haben die Stette bedacht." &c. " As the princes had appointed uone of thc 
cities to the council of the empire, the cities had therefore bethought them- 
selves," &c. He further remarks, that thc princes immediately causcd three 
candidates to be proposcd to them from each city, out of whoni they chose one. 
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represoiíatioii (stãndisch), was iinincdialcly invcsícd with tlic most im- 
portant powcrs. Evcrything that regardcd thc admiiiistration o£ justiço 
and thc maintenaiicc of public tranquillity ; evcrything relating to the 
mcasurcs of dcfcncc to bc takcn against thc infidels and other enemies ; 
íorcign as well as internai affairs, lay within its domain ; it had power " to 
originato, to discuss, to determine." It is evident that thc essential 
business of thc governmcnt was transfcrrcd to it, and indecd it assumcd 
tlic title of tlie governmcnt or regcncy of thc empire^ (Reichsfegiment).'^ 

It secmcd now as if not only thc judicial but thc legislativo and adminis- 
trative parts of thc governmcnt must assume a thoroughly representativo 
(stãndisch) character. 

If Maximilian suffercd himself to be persuaded to makc such largc con- 
cessions in Augsburg, it was, doubtless, only bocausc the preparations for 
war depended upon thcm ; bccauso hc liopcd by tliis means to obtain from 
the States a durable, voluntary, cordial and effectivc support in his foreigu 
cnLerpriscs. On thc I4th of August, after evcrything was concludcd, hc 
urgcd thc States to take cxamplc from him, and to do something for the 
cmpire, as hc had done. Hc worked laimself up, as it werc intentionally, 
to thc cxpcctation that this would take placc ; ho wished to belicvc it; 
but his hopes altcrnatcd with sccret fears that, after ali, it would not take 
place, and that hc should havc surrcndered his rights in vain. Ho be- 
trayed thc greatest agitation of mind ; a fceling of impending danger and 
of prescnt wrong, as he himself exprcsscd it. Whilst hc reminded the 
assembly of the oaths and vows by which cach of thcm was bound to the 
holy cmpire, hc added that unlcss more and bctter was done than before, 
hc would not wait till the crown was torn from his hcad, he would rather 
himself cast it down at his fcet.-' 

Very littlc time clapscd bcforc hc got into various disputes with the 
States. He was obligcd to consent to publish an edict against the dis- 
obedicnt, thc pcnalties attachcd to which werc of a lesa severe naturc than 
hc dccmcd neccssary. 

A Captain-gcneral of the cmpire, Duke Albert of Bavária, was appointcd, 
with wliom Maximilian spccdily íelt that ho could never agree. 

Thc armamont of thc succours agrccd upon did not proceed, in spite of 
thc new council of the cmpire, which assembled in the year 1500. In 
April, 1501, the lists of the population of the several parishes, which werc 
thc necessary basis of the whole Icvy, were not yet sent in. 

' That this was regarded as a sort of abdication is shown by the expressiou 
of the Venetian ambassador. Relatione di S. Zaccaria Contarini, venuto orator 
dei re di Romani 1502 : in Sanuto's Chronicle, Vienna Archives, vol. iv. " Fo 
terminato et fo opinion dei re rinontiar il suo poter in 16, nominati il senato 
imperial, quali fosscro qiielli avesso (i quali avessero) a chiamar le diete e tuor le 
imprcse." 

2 The translation commonly in use.for Reichsregiment (council of regcncy) 
does not convey any deünite or correct idea to thc mind of thc reader, nor does 
any better suggest itself. Das Itcgimcn tis as ncarly as possiblc thc govern- 
ment, according to the common and inaccurate use o£ the word, but that is far 
too vague and general. What its powers and functions were wo see in the text. 
liichhorn (vol. iii., p. 127) says : " This institution was agreoable neither to the 
emperor nor to the States. For the former it was too independent, and for the 
lattcr, too activc ; and hencc it remaiued only two years assembled."^TRANSL. 

3 Letter from Keysse, Aug. 17. 
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Lastly, tiie imperial coiincil assumed aii altitude uítcrly disagieeable 
to tlic king. Negotiatioiis werc sct on íoot, and a truce eoiicludcd, with 
Louis XII. of Franco, whom Maximilian had thouglit to crusli witli tlio 
wciglit of the cmpirc. Tlie council was not avcrsc to grant thc king of 
France Milan as a fief of tlic cmpire, at liis requcst.i 

At this tlie wliole storm of angcr and disgust wliicli Maximilian had so 
long with difficulty rcstraincd burst forth. He saw himsclf thrallcd and 
fettercd as to internai affairs, and as to externai, not supported. Ilis 
provincial Estates in Tyrol rcmarkcd to him how insigniíicant lie was 
bccome in the cmpirc. 

He appcarcd for a moment at the Council of Regcncy in Nürnberg, but 
only to complain of thc indignitics offcred him,^ and of the incrc;ising dis- 
ordcrs of the cmpire.    He rcmaincd but a fcw days. 

It had bcon determined that the Council of Regcncy should bc em- 
powered to summon an asscmbly of the States in cases of urgcncy. The 
state of tliings now appcarcd to that body higlily urgcnt, and it did not 
dclay to use the riglit conforrcd upon it. The king did cvcrything hc 
coiüd to tliwart it. 

Another ordinance bound thc king not to grant the grcat íicfs without 
Consulting thc clcctors. As if to punisli the States for their ncgotiations 
with Louis XII., hc now granted, of his own sole authority, the iief of 
Milan to this his old enemy.^ 

But if the king had not power enough to cnforce ordcr in the cmpire, hc 
had enough to trouble that which was as yet but imperfectly cstablishcd. 
In thc beginning of the year 1502, cvcrything tliat had bcen begun in 
Augsburg had fallen into a state of utter dissolution. The Council of 
Regcncy and thc asscssors of thc imperial chamber, who neithcr rcccivcd 
their salarics nor werc allowed to exercise their functions, dispersed and 
went home. To thc king, this was rathcr agrecablc than otherwisc. Hc 
crected a court of justice cxactly similar to that of his fathcr, with asscssors 
arbitrarily appointcd, over which hc prcsidcd himself. It is cvident from 
one of his proclamations that hc meditated establishing in likc manncr' a 
governmcnt (Regiment) nominatcd solcly by himsclf, and, by its mcans, 
carrying into cxccution the plan of a military organisation determined on 
in Augsburg. 

This conduct ncccssarily excited a universal fcrmcnt. A Vcnctian 
ambassador, Zaccharia Contarini, wlio was in Germany in thc year 1502, 

1 MüUer Reichstagsstaat, p. 63. 
^ In this Maximilian was not entirely wrong. It is not to be believcd to wliat 

leugths the Freuch Ambassador went. He said without reserve, that the reason 
why Maximilian took the part of Naples so warmly was, that he had been paid 
30,000 ducats, though the negotiator of the affair had pocketed one Iialf of thc 
sum, and thc remainder only had come into the liands of tlie emperor. He 
Síiid the líing of France had no thonght of injuring the cmpire. Ihit if tliey 
made war on him, then the king wOTild find his way into the enemies' ([iiarters 
as readily as they into his.—And yet to tliis ambassador thc coimcil of tlie cmpirc 
gavc a testimonial to the efíect that if he had not .iccomplishcd the king's object, 
the fault lay not in him but in circumstances. Recreditive, May 25, 1501 ; 
Müller, p. 110. 

■' Contarini alleges the íoUowing very peculiar motive :—" Lo episcopo di 
Magonza voleva per il sigillo 80'" duc. onde parse al re di Romani d'acordarsi 
et aver lui questi danari." 
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was astonished at íko grcat unpopularity oi tho king,—how ill people spoke 
of him, liow littlc tlicy rcspcetcd or carod for him. Maximilian himself 
said, "Ilcwould lic wcrc Duke of Áustria, tlicn people would think somc- 
tJiing of liim ; as King of thc Ronmus lic reccived notliing but indignities. "^ 

Oncc more did thc electors resolve jointly and rcsolvitcly to oppose liis 
will. On thc 30tli of June, 1502, at a solemn congress at Gelnhausen, they 
bound tliemsclvcs to hold togcthcr in ali important affairs ; to act as one 
man at thc imperial diets, and always to dcfend the wishcs of the majority ; 
to allow of no oppressivc mandatos, no innovations, no diminution of thc 
cmpirc ; and, lastly, to nicet four times every year, for the purposc of 
dolibcrating on the public affairs and intcrcsts. It does not distinctly 
appear whetlier they really, as was reportod, camc to the rcsolution to 
dcthronc thc king ; but what thoy did was in fact the samc thing. With- 
out coiisnlting him, Lhey announced a mecting of the cmpirc on the ist of 
the Novcmbcr íollowing ; every mcmbcr commiiuicatcd to thc one seated 
ncxt him tho topics on which Lhcy wcrc to dcliborato. They wcrc thc same 
which had formod thc subject of ali former dclibcrations of thc Germanic 
body : the Turkish war, the relations with the pope, the public expendi- 
ture, but, above ali, the ostablishmont of law, tranquillity and order ; with 
a vicw to thc maintenance of which, some now ordinances wero presently 
inserted, to come into force aftcr tiic Imperial Chaniber and Council of 
Regoncy should ceasc to exist.''^ 

The Elcctor Palatine, who had rather opposed the former measures of 
the dict, now that it had come to a breach with the king, distinguishcd 
himself by his active and zealous co-opcration. 

Maximilian was in lhe groatcst perplexity. While hc complained that 
attacks wcrc mado on the sovereignty which was his of riglit as crowned 
king of thc Romans,—while he sought to takc credit for having of his own 
accord cstablishcd the Council of Regency and the Chamber,'' he did not 
fecl himself strong enough to forbid the proposed asscmbly of the empire ; 
lie thereforc took the coursc of proclaiming it himself ; announcing that he 
would be present at it, and would take counsel witli the princes and electors 
on an expedition against the Turks ; the nccessity for which daily bccamc 
more urgent. This was, in truth, not vory unlike the eonduct of King 
Rupcrt, or thc manner in which, at a latcr pcriod, the kings of France put 
tliemsclvcs at the head of factions which they could not subdue. But thc 
clcctoral princes of Germany wovild not ovou make this conccssion. Some 
had alrcady arrivcd at Gelnhausen for thc proposed dict; among tliom a 
papal logato ; and raany othcrs had bcspokcn dwellings, whcn a procla- 
mation of thc Elcctor Palatine of thc i8th of October was eirculated, 
putting ofí thc dict.* 

1 Relatione, I. c. of 1502. " II re è assai odiato, a peca obedientia in li tre 
stadi: questi scnatori electi è venuti nimici dei re : adeo il re dice mal di loro 
e loro dei re. II re a ditto piü volte vorria esser duca d'Austria, perchc saria 
stimato duca, che imperàtor è vituperato." 

- I íouud tliem in the Arclúves oi Berlin and Drcsden ; to thc Duke of Saxony 
they had scnt tho xniitcd electors oi Brandenburg and Saxony. MiUler has bxit 
a very inisatisfactory noticc of the subject. 

" Letter from Schwãbischwerd, Nov. 2, Frankf. R.A., tom. xx. 
* Hinsburg, iiear Frankfurt, Oct. 20. (Thursday after Galli.) Gelnhausen 

sent to Frankfurt thc letter of the elector Berthold, which arrived on the igth, 
wherein the latter also declarcd " the diet appointed at Gelnhausen was delayed 
írom special causes, and removcd to another place." 
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To compensate for this llicy held an cxtraoidiiiary meeting in Würz- 
burg, at whicli tliey rciicwed their oppositioii, and announccd a general 
assembly of tlie cmpirc for tlie next WliHsuntide. 

^laximilian, who was about to set out on a journey to tho Netherlands, 
issued a proclamation, in which he invited the States to rcpair to his 
court, and to consult with him conccrning the Turkish war and Couneil 
of Regency.i 

Of the meeting summoned by tho king therc exists not a trace ; that 
appointed by the electors, however, certainly took place in June, 1503, at 
Mainz, though we are unable to discovor whetlicr it was numerously 
attended. Maximilian's measures were hero opposcd, on the ground that 
tliey wcre injurious to the empire. As tliere was nothing to bo feared írom 
his Couneil of Regency (since he was obliged to confess that he had been 
unable to find fltting mcmbers), the meeting contented itsclf with attaeking 
his tribunal. Thcy declared to him that no princc of the empire would 
conscnt to submit to its decisions. Tliey remindod him of the ordinances 
passed at Worms and Augsburg, and urged him to adhere to them. 

Such was the result of the attempts made in the year 1503 to constitute 
the Germanic body. 

The authority of the cmpirc was rcstored neither in Italy, nor in the 
Swiss Confederation, nor on the eastern írontier, wherc the Tcutonic 
knights were incessantly pressed upon by the Poles and Russians. At 
home, the old disorders had broken out ncw. Not only had the attempt 
to establish a íirm and durablc constitution for war and peace uttcrly 
failed, but thcre was no longer any tribunal of universally recogniscd 
authority. 

The highest powers in the nation, tho king and his electors, had fallen 
into irreconcilable discord. In Elector Berthold, especially, Maximilian 
beheld a dangerous and determined foc. It had alrcady been reported to 
him írom Augsburg that Mainz had spoken contemptuously of him to the 
other princes ; and obscquious people had given him a list of not less 
than twenty-two charges which tho Elector brought against him. Max- 
imilian had stifled his anger, and had said nothing ; but the impression 
now made upon liim by cvory opposition he encountcrod, by evcry con- 
sequence of the Augsburg constitution that he had not anticipatcd, was 
the more profound ; he ascribed everything to tho crafty schemos of the 
sagacious old man. A hostilo and bittcr correspondence took place 
botwoen the king and tho arch-chanccllor.^ Maximilian retorted upon his 
adversary a list of charges, twenty-three in number ;—one moro thau those 
brought against himsclf by Mainz, which he still kopt concealed, but with 
whose contcnts he only íed liis resentmont tho more constantly in sccret.^ 

A State of things most perilous to himself. 

1 Antorf, April 7, Fr. A. " Des Reichsrcgiments wegen der Personen so 
daran geordnet seyen wir dann nit so pald erlangen haben miigen und dadurch 
wiederum in Anstand konimen ist."—" As to the Couneil of Regency, on account 
of the persons fitted for it, we liave not been able to create it so quickly, an<l 
accordingly it is again ilelayed." 

2 Gudenus IV., 547, 551. 
3 " Kõnigl Maj Anzeigen, item die Ursach darumb des Reichs Regiment und 

Wolfart zu Augspurg aufgericht stocken beliben ist."—" Declarations of his 
Royal Majesty, also the cause wliy the government and welfarc of the empire 
establibhed at Augsburg liave stood stock-still."—Frankf. A.A. 
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Tlic olhcr Elcctors adhcred lirmly to Bcrthokl, vvlio, in tlic midst of ali 
íhcsc troublos, liad formcd a frcsli and strict alliancc with thc Pakitinate. 
The citics clung to him as closely as cver. Thorc was a general fceling 
through the nation that thc fato of Wenceslas was impending ovcr Maxi- 
milian ;—that hc would be deposed. It is said that the F.lector Pala tine 
had formally proposed this mcasure in the clcctoral council; that shortly 
after, the king arrived onc day unexpectedly at a castlc belonging to that 
prince where his wife was residing, and that during their morning's rcpast, 
hc gave her to understand that hc was perfectly acquainted with hcr hus- 
band's derigns. Such, however, was the grace and charm of his manncr 
and the imposing dignity of his person and bearing, that the project was 
abandoned.i However this may be, his affairs werc in as bad a sitiiation 
as possible. The Enropean opposition to Áustria once more obtaincd that 
influence on the interior of ("icrmany, formerly acquired through Bavária, 
and now through the Palatinate, which maintained a close connection 
with Franco and Bohemia. 

Yct Maximilian had still powcrs and rcsources in store ; and it was the 
l'alatinato which soon afforded him an opportunity to rally and to apply 
them. 

IMPROVED FORTUNES OF MAXIMILIAN.      DIET OF COLOGNE AND CONSTANCE ; 

1505   AND   1507. 

IN the first placc Maximilian had connected himsclf with one of the most 
powerful houses of Europc.^ The marriage of his son Philip with the 
Infanta Johanna of Spain not only directly opened very brilliant prospects 
to his family, but indirectly afforded it a dcfcnce against the aggrossions of 
France, in the claims, thc policy, and the arms of Spain. After a momen- 
tary good understanding in Naples, a war had just broken out bctvveen 
thcse two powcrs, thc results of which inclined in favour of Spain ; so 
that thc consideration of France began to decline in Germany, and the 
public confidence in the fortunes of Áustria to revive. 

Morcover, Maximilian had (which was mucli more important) a party 
at home among the States. If thc elcctors and thc cities in alliance with 
Míiinz were hostile to him, he had won over devoted friends and adherents 
among thc princcs, both spiritual and temporal. 

For thc namc and state of King of the Romans was not an empty sound. 
In the general affairs of thc rcalm his powcr might be controlled ; but the 
functions and the sacrcd dignity of sovereign hcad of the empire still gave 
him considcrable influence ovcr individual families, districts and towns. 
lie was cxactly thc man to turn this influence to advantage. 

By means of unremitting attention and timcly intcrferencc hc gradually 
sueccedcd in getting a ccrtain number of bishoprics fiUed according to his 
wishes. We find among them the names of Salzburg, Freisingen, Trent, 
Eichstâdt, Augsburg, Strasburg, Constance, Bamberg : ali thcse secs were 

■ Anecdote in Fugger, the trutli o£ which, however, I will not warrant. 
2 The marriage that gave Spain to thc Hapsburgs : 

Maximilian—Mary of Burgundy. •    •■ 

Archduke Philip=Juana, d. of Ferdinaud and Isabella 

Charles V. 
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now, as íar as tlicir chaptcrs would permit, partisaiis of Maximilian, and 
íavourcrs of liis projects.i In thcse ccclcsiastical alfairs his conncction 
with tlie pojic was cspecially uscful to him. For cxíimplc, whcn a prcbcnd 
of thc cathedral of Augsburg bccamc vacant in 1500, it was tlic pa])al 
Icgatc wlio coníerrcd it on thc king's ciuincellor,Mattlicw Lang(thc vacancy 
having occurrcd in a papal inontli). Tlic cliaptcr raised a thousand 
objections ; it would admit no man of thc burghcr class, and, Icast of ali, 
a son oi a burghcr of Augsburg : but Maximilian said, one wlio was good 
cnough to be his councillor and chanccllor was good enough to be an 
Augsburg canon. At a solcmn mass Matthcw Lang was unexpectcdly 
placed among thc princes, and afterwards seated within thc altar. At 
Icngth the canons were satisfied, upon Lang's proinising thcm that if lic 
dclcgated to another thc busincss of thc provostship, hc would appoint 110 
onc whom thc chaptcr did not approvc. 

Still more dircct was thc influcncc which Maximilian gaincd ovcr thc 
secular princes. In most cases hc attachcd thcm to his cause, jnirtly by 
military scrvicc, partly by thc favours which hc had to dispense as hcad 
of the empirc. Thus thc sons of Duke Albcrt of Saxony wcrc indissolubly 
bound to thc Netherland policy of Áustria by thc possession of Fricsland, 
wliichMaximilian granted to their fathcr as areward of his services. Albcrfs 
son-in-law, too, Erieh of Calenberg, conncctcd through him with the housc 
of Áustria, gaincd fame in thc Austrian wars : the wliole housc of Guelph 
was attachcd to Áustria. Henry der Mittlere^ of Lüncburg, as wcll as his 
cousins, won ncw privilcgcs and reversions of estates in the serviço of the 
king. In thc same position stood Henry IV. of Mccklenburg.^ Bogis- 
law X. of Ponierania did not indeed accept the service oííered him at his 
return from thc East; nevcrthelcss Maximilian thought it cxpcdicnt to 
conciliate him by thc grant of the tolls of Wolgast and othcr favours.^ 
Thc granting of tolls was, indeed, with Maximilian, as with his fathcr, one 
means of carrying on thc government: Julich, Trevos, Hcsscn, Würtcn- 
bcrg, Lüncburg, IMccklenburg, the Palatinatc even, and many othcrs, 
acquired at dificrcnt times new rights of toli. Othcr houses transferred 
to Áustria their ancient alliances with Burgundy. Count John XIV. of 
Oldcnburg allcged that a secrct treaty had existed betwccn his anccstors 
and Charles the Bold, in considoration of which thc king promised to sup- 
port him in his claims on Delmenhorst.^ Count língilbert of Nassau 
fought by the side of Charles at Nancy, and of Maximilian at Guinegat, for 
which he was made Stadtholdcr-Gcneral of the Netherlands in 1501. From 
this moment wc may date the firm cstablishmcnt of thc power of that liouse 
(which shortly after gaincd possession of Orange) in thc Low Countries.'' 
Hcssen and Würtenbcrg were won ovor by Maximilian himsclf. He at 
length determined to grant thc Landgrave of Hessen the investiture which 
he had always rcfused his fathcr.    At thc dict of 1495 hc prcscntcd himsclf 

' Pasqualigo, líelatione di Germania (MS. iu thc Coiirt Library at Vicnna), 
to whom I am indebted for this remark, says of the bishops : " Li qnaU tiilti 
depondono dal re come sue fatiure, e seguono le voglie sue." 

•í Der Jlittlcrc—the mid-brother of three.—TRANSL. 
■' Lützow, Geschichte von Meklenburg, ii., |). 458. 
• Kanzow, Pomcrania, ii., p. 2Ó0.    BarUiold im Berliu Kal. 1S38, p. 41. 
s Hamelmann, Oldenb. Chroiiik., p. 309. 
o Aruoldi, Gescli. v. Oranieii, ii. 202. 
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in front of tlic thronc with tho grcat rcd banncr, upon which, round thc 
arms of Hcsscn, wcre displayed not only thc bcarings of Waldcck, but of 
Katzciicliibogen, Dicz, Zicgcnhain, and Nidda : the banncr was so splcndíd 
that it was not lorn up, as was usual on such occasions, but was bonic in 
solemn procession and consccratcd to thc Virgin Mary.' Sueli was the 
invcstiture oi üic house of Hcsscn ; and we íind that William der Rlittlere 
took an ardent share in Maxiniilian's canipaigns. 

Still more intimatc was thc connccüon of WürLenbcrg with Áustria. 
Maximilian put the seal to the acquisitions of ecnturies made by the 
counts of that house by consolidating them into a duchy ; from that time 
he took a warmer intcrcst in the affairs of that statc than of any othcr : in 
the ycar 1503, in defiancc of thc law, he doclarcd thc young Duke Ulrich 
of age whcn only in his sixteenth year, and thus sccured his cntirc devotion. 
Thc Markgravcs of Brandenburg wcre still true to thc ancicnt allegiancc 
of thcir foundcr.2 I^ater historians complain bitterly of thc costly jour- 
neys and the frequcnt campaigns of Markgrave Frederick, whose suceours 
always far exccedcd his contingcnt. Wc find his sons also, from thc year 
1500, commanding small bodics of men in the Austrian scrvicc. 

Those princes wcre, for thc most part, young men who dclightcd in war 
and feats of arms, and at thc same time sought profit and advancemcnt in 
thc king's ser vice. The gay and high-spiritcd Maximilian, eternally in 
motion and busicd with cver-ncw enterprises, good-natured, bountiful, 
most popular in his manners and address, a mastcr of arms and ali knightly 
cxerciscs, a good soldicr, matchless in talents and inventivc gcnius, was 
formcd to captivate thc hcarts and to sccure the ardent devotion of his 
youthful followcrs. 

How grcat was the advantage this gave him was scen in the ycar 1504, 
when thc Landshut troublcs brokc out in Bavária. Duke George the Rich 
of Landshut, who dicd on the ist of Dcccmbcr, 1503, in defiancc of thc 
feudal laws of thc cmpire and the domestic treaties of thc house of Bavária, 
made a will, in virtuc of which both his cxtcnsivc and ícrtile domains, and 
thc long-hoardcd treasurcs of his house, would fali, not to his ncxt agnates, 
Albert and Wolfgang of Bavaria-Munich, but to his more distant cousin, 
nephew, and son-in-law, Rupert of the Palatinatc, sccond son of the 
clcctor, to whom, cvcn during his lifctime, hc had ceded his most important 
eastlcs. 

Had thc Council of Rcgency continucd to cxist, it would havc been 
cmpowered to prcvcnt the quarrcl bctwccn thc Palatinatc and Bavária 
which this incidcnt rekindlcd with grcat violence ; or had the imperial 
Chamber still been constitutcd according to the decrces of Worms and 
Augsburg, mcmbcrs of thc States of tho empirc would have had a voice in 
the dccision of tho qucstion of law : but tho Rcgency had faílcn to nothing, 
and the court of justice was constitutcd by the king alone, according to his 
own vicws ; hc himself was oncc more regarded as " the living spring of 
the law,"S and everything was referrcd to his dccision. 

' The ballad on this subject, which Müller, Rtth. imtcr Max. I., 538, has 
inserted, is of latcr date ; the thing itself is correct. 

2 Frederick of llohenzoUern, Margrave of Nuremburg. Given the Eloclorate 
of Brandenburg by the Empcror Sigismund, 1417. 

3 Expression of Lamparter in liis address to the States at Landshut ; Frci- 
berg, ii., p. 178.    Gescli. der baier. Landstiinde, ii., p. 38. 
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His conduct in tlds case was cxtrcmely charactcrisüc. Ho insisted 
upon the prescrvation of pcace : lie tlien appcaied in person, and presided 
at long sittings of the diet, in order to preserve a good temper and under- 
standing : lie did not shrink from tlic labour of licaring botli parties, cvcn 
to the fiítli statemcnt of eacli; and, lastly, Ire summoned the judgc and 
assessors of his chamber to assist liim in íorming a jvist and lawful dccision.i 
But in ali thesc laudable efforts lie liad chicfly his own intcrcst (lic calls it 
liimself by tliat name) in vicw. 

He now callcd to mind ali the losses lie had sustained on account of 
Bavária ;—for examplc, liow the expedition to the Lechfeld had caused him 
to neglect the defence of his rights in Brittany and Hungary. He íound, 
on the one side, tliat Duke George had incurred heavy penalties by his 
illegal will; on the other, that Alberfs claims, founded on faniily con- 
tracts, were not incontestably valid, sincc tliose contracts had ncver 
been confirmed by the emperor or the empire. Hereupon he set 
hinisclf up a claim to one part of the land in dispute, and a not incon- 
siderable one. 

Duke Albert, the King's brother - in - law, was quickly persuaded to 
acquiesce, and at length publislied a formal renunciation of the disputed 
districts. This was not surprising ; he was not yet in actual posscssion 
of them, and he hoped by this compliance to establish a claim to still 
larger acquisitions. On the other liand, the Count Palatine Rupert was 
utterly inílexible. Whether it were that he reckoned on his father's 
foreign alliances, or that the hostile spirit of the electoral college towards 
the king gave him courage,—he rejectcd ali these proposals of partition. 
Maximilian had an intcrview with him one night, and told him that his 
fatlier would bring ruin on himselí and his liousc : but it was ali in vain ; 
Rupert immediately afterwards had the audacity to take possession in 
dcfiance of the king. 

Upon this Maximilian lost ali forbearance. The lands and sccurities 
left by Duke George were awarded by a sentence of the Chamber to the 
Duke of Bavaria-Munich ; the crown fiscal demanded the proclamation 
of the ban, and on the same day (23d April, 1504) the King of the Romans 
uttered it in person in the open air.2 

The neighbours of the Palatine attached to the king's party only waited 
for this proclamation to break loose upon him from ali sides. The recol- 
lection of ali the injuries they had bcen compelled to endurc from " that 
wicked Fritz " (so they called Frederick the Victorious), and the desire to 
avenge themselves and redress their wrongs, was aroused witliin them. 
Duke Alexander the Black of Veldenz, Duke Ulrich of Würtenberg, Land- 
grave William of Hessen, who Icd the Mecklenburg and Brunswick auxili- 
aries, fell with devastating bands upon the Rhenish Palatinate.3 In the 
territory on the Danube, the troops of Brandenburg, Saxony, and Calcn- 
berg joined the magnificent army wliich Albert of Munich had collected. 
The Swabian league, onco so dangerous an enemy, was now his most 
determined partisan ;   Nümberg, which indeed wished to make conquests 

1 Harpprecht, Arcliiv. des Kammergerichts, ii., p. 178. 
2 Freiberg, passitn, ii., p. 52. 
3 Trithemius, Zayner, and others, describe this devastation minutely. 

Ranke, Gesch. der romanisch-german.    Võlker, p. 231. 
See 
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for itsclí. sent succours to the ficld íovir times as grcat as had originally becn 
required oi it.^ The King of the Romans first appearcd on the Danubc. 
It addcd not a little to his glory, that it was he who had gone in quest of 
a body of Bohemian troops—the only allies who had rcmained faithful to 
the Count I'alatine—and had completely dofeated them behind his own 
Wagenburg, ncar Regcnsburg. He thcn marchcd on the Rhine; the 
baihwick of Hagenau fell into his liands without resistance. Here, as on 
the Danube, liis first care was to take possession of the places to which hc 
liimself had claims. Tlie Palatinatc, in any case Uttle ablc to witlistand 
so superior and general an assault, was now totally incapacitated by the 
deatli of tlic young and war-hkc Count Palatine, the author of the whole 
disturbancc, wlio fell in battle. Tlie old elector was obliged to employ 
anothcr son (whom he had sent to be educated at tlie court of Burgundy) 
as his mcdiator with Maxiniilian. An assembly of the cmpire, which had 
becn talked of in the summcr of 1504, had at that time becn evaded by 
the king. It was not till the superiority of his arms was fully established 
in February, 1505, that he concluded a general truce, and sumnioned a diot 
at Cologne (which assemblcd in the June of that year), for the settlement 
of ali the important questions arising out of this aííair, and now once 
more referrcd to his decisiou.2 

How different was his prescnt írom his former meeting with the States ! 
He now appearcd among them at the cioso of a war successfully terminated, 
with addcd rcnown of pcrsonal valour, surroundcd by a band of devoted 
adhercnts, who hoped to rctain by his favour the conquests they owed to 
thcir own prowess ; rcspcctcd cvcn by the conquered, who surrendered 
their destiny into his hands. Nor was this ali. The affairs of Europe 
werc propitious. Maximilian's son Philip was bccomc King of Castile, 
upon the dcath of his mothcr-in-law. Many a good German cherished the 
liope that his mighty and glorious chief was destined to chase the Turks 
from Europe, and to add the crown of the Eastern empire to that of the 
West. They thought that the united force of the empire was so grcat, 
that ncither Bohemians, Swiss, nor Turks could withstand it.'' 

The first matter discussed at Cologne was the decision of the Landshut 
diffcrences. The king had the power of determining the fate of a large 
German territory.    Hc rccurred  to the proposals  which  he had  made 

1 In the true historical accounts of the cities usurped by Nürnberg, etc, 1791, 
par. 15, this reproach is again brought against that city. 

2 One of the strangest reports of these occurrences is to be found in the Viaggio 
in Alemagna di Francesco Vettori, Paris, 1837, p. 95, from the mouth of a gold- 
smith at Ueberlingen. First, the Count Palatine is in league with the Swiss 
and the French ; even the Swiss war is brought about by him : hereupon Max- 
imilian concludes a treaty with France at Hagenau, in 1502 (it toolc place, as 
we know, in 1505), and íorthwith attacks the Count Palatine, who calls upon 
the Bohemians for help, but then leaves them himself in the lurch, so that they 
get beaten. This is another example how rapidly history turns into myth ; 
every detail is incorrect, while the whole is not entirely devoid of truth. Vettori 
himself finds the statements of tlie goldsmith wanting in order, and not to be 
depended on ; but he readily admits them into his book, which has more the 
air of the Decameron than of a Diary of a Journey. 

3 The sentiment of the admirable song, " die behemsch Schlacht " (the Bo- 
hemian Fight), 1504, by Hormayr, from some publication of the day, and repeated 
by Soltau, p. 198. 
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beforo tho bcginning of thc war : for thc issue of thc Count Palatinc 
Rupcrt, lio founded thc ncw Palatinatc on thc othcr sidc thc Danubc, 
which was to yield a rent of 24,000 guldon ; thc constitucnt parts of it 
werc calculated to producc tliat amount. I.andshut now, indced, dc- 
volved 011 the Muiiich Hne, but not without coasiderablc diininution : 
the dukes themselves had bceii compellcd to pay by ccssions of lands for 
the succours they had reccived ; the hitig kcpt back what hc had advanccd 
to others bcforc the scntcnce was pronoimccd : not only did hc not sacri- 
fice, he promotcd, his own intcrcsts. Thc Palatinatc sustaincd still 
greater losses ; the loans, thc claims to ccdcd lands, and thc king's claims, 
were more considcrablc in that tcrritory than in any othcr. It availcd 
littlc that the old elcctor could not bring himself to acccpt the terms 
offcred him ; hc was only the moro cntircly cxcludcd írom thc royal 
favonr : some time lator his son was obligcd to conform to thcm. If thc 
possessions of the two houses of Wittclsbach werc rcgardcd as a whole, 
it had suffcred such losses by this affair as no housc in Gcrmany had for 
ages sustaincd ; and it left so dccp and lasting a resentmcnt as might havc 
proved dangcrous to the empire, had not thcir mutual animosity been 
enkindled anew by the war, and rendercd ali conccrt bctwcon them im- 
possiblc. 

The position of Maximilian was, howcvcr, neccssarily changed, cven 
as to the general policy of thc empire, by thc coursc things had takcn. 

Thc union of the electors was brokcn up. Thc humiliation of the 
Palatinatc was foUowed by the death of thc Elcctor of Trcvcs in the year 
1503, to whose placc Maximilian, strengthencd by his alliancc with thc 
court of Rome, succeedcd in promoting one of his nearcst kinsmen, thc 
young Markgravc James of Baden;i and, on the,2ist Dccembcr, 1504, by 
the death of the leader of the electoral opposition, Berthold of Mainz. 
How rarely does life satisfy cven the noblest ambition ! It was thc lot of 
this excellent man to live to see thc overthrow of the institutions which he 
had laboured so earnestly to establish, and the absoluto suprcmacy of 
the monarch on whom hc had sought to impose legal and constitutional 
restraints. 

Maximilian had now a clear field for his own cntcrprisos. It scemed to 
him possible to use thc asccndancy which hc fclt he had acquircd, for tlie 
cstablishmcnt of organic institutions. Whilst he endeavourcd to ascertain 
why the measures taken at Augsburg had failed (the blamc of which he 
inainly attributed to Berthold of Mainz), he published a plan for carrying 
them into cxecution, with ccrtain modifications.2 

His idea was, at ali events, to form a government (Regiment) composcd 
of a viceroy, chancellor, and twelvc counscllors of the empire ; and for 
thcir assistance, and undcr thcir supervision, to appoint four marshals, 
each with twenty-five knights, for thc administration of the executivo 
power in the districts of the Upper and Towcr Rhino, thc Danubc, and 
the Elbe. The imposition of the Common Pcnny was again oxpressly 
mentioncd. 

But a glance is sufíicicnt to show the wide difference bctwccn this scheme 

' Browerus, p. 320. He saw the Brief by which the Pope recommended the 
candidate of the King of the Romans. 

2 Protocol of the Imperial Diet in the Frankfurt Acts, which adds considerably 
to the particulars found in Müller's Reichstagsstaat. 
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and thc íormcr. Tlic king insistcd 011 liaving tlic right of summoning this 
govcrning body to attcud his person and court ; it was only to be cm- 
IJOwcrcd to decide in thc more insignilicant cases; in ali matters of impor- 
tancc it was to recur to liim. He would liimsclf nominatc a captain-gcneral 
of the cmpirc, if lic coidd not come to au undcrstanding with Albcrt of 
Bavária. 

In short, it is clcar that the obligations and burdcns of govcrnment 
would havc remained with thc states ; thc powcr would havc fallcn to 
the lot of the king. 

His asccndancy was, iiowcvcr, not yct so great as to induce, or to com- 
pcl, the empirc to acccpt such a scheme as this at his hands. 

Was it indced possiblc to revert to institutions which had alrcady 
proved so impracticablc ? Was not thc sovcreignty of thc lords of thc 
soil far too firmly and f uUy dcveloped to render it probablc that they would 
Icnd or even submit themsclves to such exteasivc and radical changes ? 
Thc only condition undcr which this could havc been imagined possible 
was, that a committcc chosen from the body of the princes should be in- 
vcstcd with thc sovcrcign powcr ; but that they would voluntarily abandon 
their high position in favour of the king, it would havc been absurd to 
cxpcct. 

The dict of Colognc is rcmarkablc for this—that pcoplc bcgan to ceasc 
to deceivc themsclves as to the real statc of things. Thc opinions which 
prcvailed during thc last ycars of rrodcrick's and the first of Maximilian's 
roign ; thc attcmpts madc to cstablish an all-cmbracing unity of the 
nation,—a combincd action of ali its powcrs,—a form of govcrnment 
which might satisfy ali nrinds and supply ali wants, are to bc held in cternal 
and honourablc remcmbrance ; but they were directed towards an un- 
attainable Ideal. Thc cstates were no longer to be reduced to the condition 
of subjects propcrly so called : thc king was not contented to be nothing 
more than a presidcnt of the estatos. It was therefore nccessary to 
abandon such projects. 

The cstates assembled at Colognc did not refuse to afford succours to 
the king, but noithcr by a general tax (Common Penny) nor by an assess- 
ment of ali the parishcs in thc cmpirc, but by a matrieula.i The differcnce 
ís immeasurable. Thc formcr plans were foundcd on the idea of unity, and 
regardcd thc wholc body of thc pcople as common subjects of the empirc ; 
the matricula, in which the States were rated scverally, according to their 
rcsourccs, was, in its vcry origin, based on thc idea of thc scparatencss of 
thc territorial powcr of thc several sovereigns. 

The}' deelincd taking any share in a central or general govcrnment 
(Reichsregiment) of the empire. They said his majesty had hitherto ruled 
wisely and well;  they were not disposed to impose rcstraints upon him. 

Public opinion took a direction far less ideal, far less satisfactory to 
Ihose who had cherishcd aspirations after a common fathcrland, but one 
more practical and feasible. 

Maximili;i,n dcraandcd succours for an expodition against Hungary; not 
against thc king, with wliom, on the contrary, he was on a good footing, 

' The Matricula partook of the nature both of census and rate or assessment. 
It was the list of the contiugents, iu men and money, which the several States 
were bound to furnish to the empire, and was founded on their population and 
pecuuiary resources respectively.—TUANSL. 

6 
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bnt against a portion of tlie Himgarian noblcs. Tho last trcaty, by wliich 
his hcrcditary riglits wcro recogniscd, had bcen agrccd to only by a few of 
thcm individually ; it was not confirmcd at thc dict. Tlie Ilungarians 
now began to declare tliat tliey would nevcr again raisc a íoreigncr to thc 
throne, allcging tliat nonc had consultcd thc intcrests of thc nation. A 
rcsolution to this cffect, which was as offcnsive to their monarch as it was 
injurious to thc rights of Áustria, was solemnly passed and scnt into ali 
thc counties.i This Maximilian now resolved to opposc. He observcd 
that thc maintenance of his rights was important not only to himsclf but 
to thc Holy Empirc, for which Bohcmia had bcen recovcrcd, and with 
which Hungary was, through him, connected. 

In a proclaniation, in which thc edicts concerning thc Council of Rcgcncy 
(Regiment) and thc Common Ponny wcre cxprcssly rcpcalcd, Maximilian 
askcd for succours of four or five thousand mcn for onc year. He cx- 
prcsscd a hope that this might perhaps also sufíicc for his expedition to 
Rome. Thc States assented without difiíiculty : thcy grantcd him four 
thousand men for a year, raiscd according to a matricula. The levy was 
to consist of 1058 horse, and 3038 foot. Of these, the secular princcs wcre 
to furnish the larger proportion of horse, namely, 422 ; thc citics the 
larger of foot,—1106 : on the wholc, the elcctors had to bear about a 
seventh, the archbishops and bishops a half, the prclatcs and counts not 
quite a third ; of the remaining sevcn parts, about onc half was borno by 
the secular princcs, thc other half by thc States. 

These more moderate levics had at least one good rcsult—thcy wcre 
really cxccutcd. The troops which had bcen grantcd, wcre, if not entircly 
(which the defective statc of the census rendcrcd impossiblc), yet, in grcat 
measure, furnished to thc king, and did him good scrvicc. His appcarance 
on thc fronticr at the head of forces armed and equippcd by the empirc, 
made no slight impression in Hungary ; some magnates and citics wcre 
quicldy reduced to obcdience. As a son was just then born to King 
Wladislas, whereby the prospect of a changc of dynasty became more 
remote, thc Hungarian nobles determined not cxactly to rcvoke their 
decree, but not to enforce it. A committee of the States reccived uncon- 
ditional powers to conclude a pcace, which was accordingly concludcd in 
July 1506 at Vicnna ; Maximilian having again reserved to himsclf his 
hcrcditary right. Although the recognition of thc states of Hungary 
expressed by accepting this trcaty is only indircct, Maximilian thought 
his own rights and thpsc of the German nation sufficicntly guarantccd by 
this trcaty. 

He now dircctcd his attcntion and his forces upon Italy. Till lie was in 
possession of thc crown and title of empcror hc did not think he had 
attaincd to his full dignity.^ 

It was cvident, however, that he would not be able to accomplish his 
purpose with the small body of men that followed him írom Hungary. 

1 Istuanffy, Historia Regni Hungarici, p. 32. 
2 In his declaraton to the states, Maximilian desiguates lhe convention of 

Vienna as a treaty " whereby his Imperial Majesty and the German nation, 
God willing, might suffer no loss of their riglits in tlie kingdom of Hungary, 
when the crown becomes vacant :"—" dadurch I. K. Mt. und dcutschc Nation, 
ob Gott will, an ihrer erbhchen und. andem Gerechtigkeit des Kõnigreichs Ungern, 
wenn cs zu Fálleii kommt, nicht Mangel haben werde," 
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Louis XII., witli whom lio had sliortly bcforc conccrtcd thc most inti- 
mate union of thcir respectivo houses, was led into otlicr views by his 
States. He no longer thought it advisable to permit the ambitious, 
rcstless Maximilian, sustaiiicd by thc power of a warlike natioii, to get a 
footing in Italy. In this thc Vcnctians agrecd. At thc momcnt whcn 
MaximiUan approachcd thcir fronticrs, thcy hastened (íavoured by a 
revolt among thc Landskncchts, which gave them time) to organise a very 
strong defcnce. Maximilian saw that, if he would obtain the crown, ho 
must conquor it by force of arms and in strenuous warfare. He liastened 
to summon a ncw diet. 

Once more, in tlie spring of 1507, the States asseinbled, in the plenitude 
of tiieir loyalty and dcvotion to thc king. Thcy were still lindcr the 
influence of recent events ; strangcrs were astonishcd at their unanimity, 
and at tlie high consideration tlie king of the Romans cnjoycd among 
them. A remark made by the Italians is not without foundation—that a 
calamity wliicli liad bcfallen the king liad becn of advantage to liim in the 
affairs of Gcrmany.i His son Philip had hardly asccnded the thronc of 
Castile whcn hc died unexpectcdly in September, 1506. The German 
princes had always rcgardcd thc rising greatness of tlüs young monarch 
with distrust. Thcy had feared that his father would cndeavour to make 
him clcctor, or viçar of thc empire, and, aftcr his own coronation, king of 
thc Romans ; and this first idea of a union of the imperial authority with 
the power of Burgundy and of Castile had fillcd them with no little alarm. 
The dcath of Philip frecd them from this fear ; the sons he Icít were too 
young to inspire anxiety. The princes felt disposed to attach themselves 
thc more cordially to tlieir king ; the more youthful hoped to conquer ncw 
and largo fiofs in his ser vice. 

On the 27th of April, 1507,2 Maximilian opened the diet at Constance, in 
thc immcdiatc ncighbourhood of Italy. Nevor was lie more improssed 
with the dignity of his station than at this moment. He dcclarcd, with a 
sort of shame, that hc would no longer be a little troopcr {ketn MeinerReitcr), 
he would get rid of ali trifling business, and devote his attention only to 
thc great aííairs. He gave the assembly to undcrstand that hc would not 
only force his way through Italy, but would engage in a decisivc strugglc 
for the sovereignty of Italy. Germany, he said, was so mighty that it 
ouglit to rcceive the law from no onc ; it had countless foot soldiers, and 
at least sixty thousand liorscs íit for service ; thcy must now make an 
effort to secure the empire for cvcr. It would ali depend on the heavy 
fire-arms ; the true knights would show tliemselves on the bridgc over thc 
Tiber. Hc uttered ali this with animatcd and confiding eloquence. " I 
wish," writes Eitclwolf von Stein to the clcctor of Brandenburg, " that 
your grace had heard him." 

1 Somaria di Ia Relàtione di Vic. Querini, Doctor, ritornato dal Re di Romaui, 
1507, Nov. Sanuto's Clironicle, Vienna Archives, tom. vii. He is of opinion, 
that thc Elector of Saxony indulged the hope of one day getting possession of 
the crown. " II ro a grau poder iu Alemagna," he also says, " è molto amato. 
perche quelli non 1' ubediva è morti." 

^ Tuesday after the feast of St. Mark. Letter from Eitelwolf von Steiu to 
the elector of Brandenburg, April 6, 1507, in thc Berlin Archives. The previous 
accouuts are incorrect. 

6—2 
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The States roplied, that tliey were determincd to aid him, aecording to 
tlieir scvcral means, to gain possession of thc imperial crown.i 

Tliere remained, indecd, some differences of opinion betwecn tliom. 
Wlien tlie líing cxpresscd liis determination of driving tlae Frcnch out 
of Milan, thc States dissented. They were only disposcd to force a passage 
tlirough tlie country in defiance of them, for a regular war with France 
was not to be engagcd in without negotiations. Nor would thcy grant 
thc wliolc of thc supplies thc king at first dcmandcd. Ncvcrtheless, thc 
subsidy which they assentcd to, in compliance with a sccond proposal 
of his, was unusually large. It amountcd to three thousand horsc, and 
nine thousand foot. 

Maximilian, who doubted not that he should accomplish some dccisivc 
strokc with this force, now promised, on his sido, to govern any conquest 
he might makc aecording to thc counscls of thc States. He hintcd that 
thc rcvcnue shc might derive from thesc ncw acquisitions would pcrhaps 
sufficc to dcfray the chargcs of the empirc.^ 

Thc States accepted this offcr with great satisfaction. Whatcvcr, 
whethcr land or people, cities or castlcs, might be conquered, was to 
remain for cver incorporated with the cmpire. 

This good understanding as to forcign aííairs, was favourablc to some 
progress in thosc of the nation. The diet of Colognc, whilc it gave up ali 
thc projects of institutions foimdcd upon a complete community of intcrcsts 
and of powcrs, had continued to regard a restoration of thc Imperial 
Chamber as necessary. This, howcvcr, they had nevcr been able to 
accomplish : thc Chamber which Maximilian had cstablished by his own 
arbitrary act had licld no sittings for thrce years ; the salaries of thc 
procurators had cven becn stoppcd.^ Now, howcver, thc diet asscmblcd 
at Constance resolved to re-establish thc Imperial Chamber aecording to 

1 Answer of the States, Frankf. A. A., tom. xxiii. : " They had appearcd at 
this Imperial Diet, at his majesty's requcst, as his lieges fuUy incliiied to adviso, 
and aecording to their ability to aid in obtaining thc imperial crown, and to offcr 
resistance to thc design of thc King of France, which hc is practising against thc 
holy cmpire."—" Sie syen iif diesen Richstag uf ircr Mt. Erfordcrn ais die Gehor- 
same erschicnen, ganz Gemüts zu raten und ires Vcrmõgcns die kaiscrlichc Krone 
helfen zu erlangcn und des líõnigs von Frankreich Fürnemcn, dcs er widcr 
das h. Rcich in Uebung stelit, Widerstand zu tun." 

2 In the declaration in which he asks for 12,000 mcn, he adds : " And if the 
Satcs now sliow thcmselvcs in such measurc ready and prompt with help, then . 

is his imperial majesty willing to act aíter their counscl, with respect to wliat 
money, goods, land and people will be requisite, how thc same should be managed 
and applicd, how also the conquered domains and people are to bc trcated and 
supported by the cmpire, so that the burdens in ali future times may bc takcn 
off thc Germans, and, aecording to what is rcasonable, laid upon another nation ; 
also, how every king of the Romans may be supported honourably in due stato 
without heavily burdening the Gcrman nation."—" Und wo sich die Stcnd dcs 
Reichs jctzo dermaasscn dapfcrlich mit der Hilf erzaigen, so ist k. Mt. willig 
jetzo nach irem Rat zu handeln, was von Gcld Gut Land und Lüten zuston wird, 
wie dasselb gehandelt und augclegt werdcn soU, wie auch die eroberte Hcrr- 
schaíten und Lut by dem Rich zu lianndhaben und zu erhalten syn, dadurch 
die Bürden in ewig Zcitcn ab den Deutschcn und der Billichait nach uf andre 
Nation gelegt, auch ein jedcr romisch Konig cchrlich und statlich on sunder 
Beswcrung dcutsclicr Nation erhalten wcrden mõg." 

3 Harpprecht, ii., § 240, § 253. 
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the edicts of Worms. In thc nomination of thc members of it the electors 
were to retain their privilcges ; for the other estates, the division into 
circlcs which had bcen detcrmincd ou in Augsburg was adopted, so that 
it was iiot cntircly suffercd to drop : 110 noticc was takeii of the cities. 
Thc qucstion now was, how this tribunal was to be maintained ? Maxi- 
mihan was of opinion tliat it would bc bcst that cach assessor should be at' 
tlic chargc of the government which liad appointed him : lic would take 
upon himself that of the judgcs and the chancery of the court. Unquestion- 
ably howevcr thc States were right in dcsiring to avoid the predominancy 
of privatc intcrcsts which this arrangement would havc favoured :i they 
offcred to tax themsclvcs to a small amoiint in order to pay thc salaries 
of the law ofhcers. Thcy did not choose that the court should be stripped 
of thc charactcr of a tribunal common to the whole body of the States, 
which had originally been given to it. With this view they detcrmincd 
that cvcry ycar two princes, one spiritual, thc other temporal, should 
investigatc its proceedings, and report upon them to thc States, 

If wc pause a nioment and reflect on what preceded thc diet of Con- 
stance, and on what followcd it, wc perceive its great importance. Thc 
matricular assessment (or register of the resources of thc empire) and thc 
Imperial Chamber were, during three centuries, the most eminent insti- 
tutions by which thc unity of the empire was represented ; their definitive 
cstablishment and the connexion bctwccn thcm were the work of that 
dict. The ideas which had given birth to thcsc two institutions were 
originally founded on opposite principies ; but this was exactly what 
now rccommended thcm to favour; the independence of the several 
sovercignties was not infringed, while the idea of their community was 
kcpt in view. 

Anothcr oxtrcmcly important affair, that of Switzerland, was also 
decided hcre. 

Elector Bcrthold had been desirous of incorporating the Swiss in the 
diet, and giving thcm a share in ali the institutions he projected. But 
exactly the reverse ensued. The Confederatcs had been victorious in a 
great war with the King of the Romans. In the politics of Europe they 
generally adhered to France, and they continued to draw one city after 
another into their league ; and yet thcy pretended to remain members and 
subjocts of the empire. This was a statc of things which becamc manifcstl}^ 
intolcrable when disputes with France arosc. Whcncver war brokc out 
with France and Italy, a divcrsion was to bc fcarcd on thc side of Switzer- 
land, tlic more dangerous bocause it was impossible to be prepared for it. 

Thc diet resolvod to come to a clear imdcrstanding on this point. An 
embassy was sent by the States o£ thc empire to Switzerland for that 
purposc. 

Thc members of it were, howevcr, by no means confidcnt of success. 
" God send his Holy Spirit upon us," exclaims one of them : " if we 
accomplish nothing, we shall bring down war upon the Swiss, and be 
compelled to regard them as our Turks." i 

1 " Es sy not, das Cammergerichte ais ain versampt Wesen von ainem Wesen 
unterhalten und derselbtige underhaltung nit zerteilt werden."—" It is needful 
that the imperial chamber, as a coUective body, be maintained by one body, 
and tliat the maintenance of thc same be not dividod."—Protocol of the Imperial 
Diet in Hnrpprrcht, ii. 443. 
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But the Confederates had already, in lhe conrsc of thoir service, fallen 
out wiíli the French, so that the ambassadors íoiind thom more tractable 
than they had expected. Thcy reoalled ali their troops still in Italy at 
the first admonition. They promised without the slightest hesitation 
to remain faithful to the empire. A deputation írom them appeared at 
Constance, and was most graciously rcccived by the king, who kept them 
there at his own expense and dismissed them with prcsents, aíter entering 
into an agreemcnt to take into pay, in the next war, six thousand Swiss 
undcr the banners of the empire. 

On the other hand, Maximilian madc a most important conccssion 
to them. He formally emancipated them írom the jurisdiction of the 
imperial courts ; declaring that neithcr in criminal nor in civil causes 
should the Confederation, or any member of it, bc subjcct to be citcd 
before the imperial chamber or any otlier royal tribunal.^ 

This measure dccided the iate of Switzerland to ali succecding ages. 
At tlie very time when the empire agreed to subject itself to a general 
assessment and enrolment, and to the jurisdiction of the imperial chamber, 
it abandoned ali claim to impose thom on the Swiss : on tlic contrary, it 
took their troops into its pay and renounced its jurisdiction over them. 
They were, as Maximilian expressed himself, " dutiful kinsmen of the 
empire," who however must be kept in order when they were re- 
íractory. 

Although it is not to bc disputcd that the real political grounds of these 
concessions was the increasing inclination of the Swiss to a separation 
from the empire, still it was the most íortunate arrangemcnt for that 
moment. The quarrcl was for a time appeased. Maximilian appeared 
more puissant, more magnificent than ever. Foreigners did not donbt 
that he would have, as they heard it affirmed, thirty thousand men to 
lead into the field : the warlike preparations wliich they encountercd in 
some of the Swabian cities filled them with the idea that the empire was 
rousing ali its energies. 

Maximilian indulged the most ambitious and romantic hopcs. He 
declared that with the noble and efücicnt aid granted to him, he hoped 
to rcduce to obedience ali those in Italy who did not acknowledgc the 
Bovereignty of the holy empire. But he would not stop there. When 
he had once reduced that country to order, hc would confidc it to one of 
his captains, and would himself march without delay against the infidels ; 
for he had vowed this to Almighty God. 

The slow march of the imperial troops, the procrastination of the Swiss, 
the well-defended Vcnetian passes, doubly diíficult to force in the approach- 
ing winter season, were indeed calculatcd to rouse him from these drcams 
of conquest, and turn his attention on what was really attainablc. But his 
high spirit did not quail. On the second of February hc causcd a religious 
ceremony to be performed in Trent, as a consecration of his intended 
cxpedition to Rome. Nay, as if the very object for which he was going 
thither was already accomplished, he assumed, on the very same day, 
the title of elected emperor of the Romans.^ Foreigners always callcd 
him so, and he well knew that the pope, at tliis moment his ally, would 
not oppose it.    He was led to this act by different motives : on the one 

' Fryheitsbull bei Anshelra, iü. 321. 
2 There is a closer examination of this point in the ICxcursus upon Fiigger. 
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side, the sight of the formidable opposition he had to encounter, so that 
he already feared he should not succeed in getting to Rome ; on the othcr, 
the feeling of the might and indepcndcnce of the cmpire, for which he 
was anxious at ali events to rescuc the prerogative of giving a supremo 
head to Christendom : the mero cercmony of coronation ho did not regard 
as so essential. To Germany, too, his rcsolution was of the utmost im- 
portancc : Maximilian's succcssors have always assumed the titlc of 
Emperor immediatcly aftcr thcir coronation at Aix-la-Chapelle ; though 
only one of the whole line was crowned by the popo.i Although Popo 
Juliiis appeared well pleasod at this assumption, it was, in fact, a symptom 
of the emancipation of the German crown from the papacy. Intimately 
connected with it, was the attempt of Maximilian at tlie samo time to 
revive the title of King of Germany, which liad not been heard for cen- 
turies. Both were fonnded on the idea of tlic unity and independence 
of the German nation, whose chief was lilíewise the liiglicst personage in 
Europe. Tlicy were cxprcssions of tliat siiprcmacy of the nation which 
Maximilian still asscrtcd :  a siiprcmacy, however, wliich rapidly declined. 

VENETIAN   WAR.      DIET   OF   WORMS. 

IT had been debated at Constance whether the imperial forces should first 
attack the French or the Vcnctian possessions in Italy. Whatever con- 
quests might be made, it was not the intention of the diet to grant them 
out as fiefs (Milan had not cven been restored to the Sforza), but to retain 
them in the hands of the cmpire, as a source of public revenue. 

Among the princes some were advocates for the Milanese, others, who 
liko the dukes of Bavária had claims against Venice, for the Venetian, 
expedition. Even among tlic imperial councillors, difference of opinion 
prevailcd. Paul von Lichtenstein, who was on good terms with Venice, 
was for attacking Milan ; Matthew Lang and Eitelfritz of Zollern, on 
the otlior hand, deemed it casier to make conquests from the Venetians 
than from the Frencli.- 

The latter opinion at Icngth prevailcd. The Venetians were not to be 
brouglit to declare that they would not take part against the king of the 
Romans : on the othcr hand, France held out hopcs that if no attempt 
was made upon Milan, she would oífer no obstacle to the steps taken by 

1 The title of Emperor, though commonly given to Maximilian, belonged, of 
riglit, only to those who had been crowned at Rome by the hands of the Pope,— 
conditions which, as we shall sce, Maximilian was never able to íulfil. At the 
head of the " Iloly Roman Empire (Reich) of the German Nation," stands the 
King, electcd by the German estales o£ the empire, who, however, by his election 
and his coronation in Germany (at Aachen) obtains only the rights and title of 
King of the Romans (Rõmisclien Kõnigs), and acquires the rights and title of 
Roman Emperor (Rõmisclien Kaisers) only by his coronation at Rome ; to 
which ali the vassals of the empire must accompany him, and which the Pope, 
i£ he be lawíully and duly electcd, cannot refuse him. His successor bears the 
title of King of the Romans. Eichhorn, Deutsche Staats-und Rechts-geschichte, 
vol. ii., p. 365.—TRANSL. 

2 Relatione di Vicenzo Quirini. He mentioned some of the council by name 
as " nostri capitali inimici :" for a time, Maximilian said : " I Venetiani non 
mi a fato dispiacer e Franza si.    E su queste pratiche passa il tempo." 
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thc cmpirc íor thc asscrtion of its otlicr claims in Italy.i Stron^ly as the 
Alps were dofended, Maximilian was not to bc dctcrrcd írom trying his 
fortunc thcrc. At first he was succcssful. " Thc Venctians," he says, in 
a Icttcr to tlic Elcctor of Saxony, datcd thc loth of March, " paint tlicú- 
liou with two ícct in tlie soa, one on thc plain country, tlie foiu-th on the 
mountains ; wc havo neaiiy cauglit tlic foot on tlic Alps ; thcrc is only 
one claw missing, which, with God's hclp, wc will liavc in a wcclí ; and 
thcn we hope to conquer tlic foot on tlic plain.- 

But he liad cngagcd in an enterprisc wliich was dcstined to plungc liis 
affairs in general, and those of Germany in particnlar, into incxtricable 
difficultics. 

In Switzcrland, spite of ali treaties, thc Frcnch faction, espccially 
supportcd by Lucernc, soon revived ;2 the conícdoratc troops Ining back. 
This so grcatly weakened thc German forces (the emperor having intended 
to draw two thirds of the iníantry from Switzcrland), that the Venctians 
soon had the advantage of the impcrialists. They did not rest satisfied 
with driving thc Germans from thcir territory, thcy fcll on thc eniperor's 
own dominions, just where hc was Icast preparcd for an attack. Gõrz, 
Wippach, Trieste, and forty-seven placcs, more or Icss strongly fortificd, 
rapidly fell into thcir hands. 

Germany was struck with astonishment and constcrnation. Aftcr 
subsidies which had appeared so considerable, aftcr the cxertions made 
by every individual for the cmpirc, aftcr such high-raised expectations, 
thc result was shamc and ignominy. It was in vain that thc emperor 
allcgcd that the Icvies had not bccn furnished complete ; the fault of this 
was in part ascribed to himsclf. The Duke of Lüncburg, for example, 
had never rcceived thc cstimate of his eontingent. But, putting that 
aside :—To set out without having thc Icast assurancc of succcss !—to 
risk his whole fortuncs on the levies of a Swiss dict! The common lot— 
loss of reputation for one abortive undertaking—now fell witli doublc 
and triple force on Maximilian, whose capacity and charactcr had always 
been doubted by many. 

Compelled to return immediately to Germany, Maximilian's first act 
was to call the electors together. The elcctor palatine hc did not includc 
with the rest ; Brandonburg was too far ; he contcnted himsclf with 
sending a messenger to him. But the others assemblcd in thc beginning 
of May 1508, at Worms. Maximilian declarcd to thcm that he called 
on thcm first, on whom the cmpirc restcd as on its foiuidations, for thcir 

1 Pasqualígo, Relatione. " Non sarai molto difficil cosa che Ia (S. M.) diriz- 
zasso Ia sua impresa contra qiiesto stato, inassinic per il (luhbio chc li è iirmato 
nell' aniino che le Ecc'"' Vostre siano per torre Farnie in mano contra a lei quando 
Ia íusse sul bcUo di cacciar li Francesi d'Itália, et a questo ancora 1' inclineria 
assai li onorati partiti che dal re di Francia li sono continuamente offerti ogui 
voha che Ia voglia lassar Ia impresa di Milano e ricuperar le altrc jurisditioni 
imperiali che ha in Itália." 

2 Letter from Sterzing, March i, accompanied by a lettcr from Hans Renner 
of the same date.    He also has the best hopes. 

3 In the Relatione delia Nazione dclli Suizzeri 1508, Informiu. politiclie, 
tom. ix., the different persons who brought about this cliange are uunitioucd, 
but their names are difficult to deciplier in our copy : " Amestavcr at Zug, 
Nicolo Corator at Solothurn, Manforosini at Freiburg." Lucerne was the centre 
of tlie wliole movement. 
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aid in his grcat pcril : hc cravcd thcir coiinscl how hc might bcst obtain 
valiant, safe, and effective succours ; but, he addcd, without cmploying 
thc Swabiaii Icaguc, wliose hclp hc should stand in nccd of clsewhcre ; and 
without convoking a dict of the cmpirc.i 

Amongtlic asscmblcd princcs, Frcdcrick of Saxony was tlie niost power- 
fiil. By his advicc thcy declincd tlic cmpcror's invitation to mcct liim in 
Frankfurt; principally bccaiisc tlicy found it impossiblc to come to any 
rcsolution witlioiit a prcvious confcrence with tlic othcr statcs of tlie 
enipirc- Maximihan rcplicd tliat hc was in the most perilous situation 
in the workl ; ií ttic troops of tlie empire, whosc pay was in arrcar, wcre 
novv to withdraw, liis country of Tyrol was inchned to join tlie French 
and thc Venetians, out of resentment against thc empire, by which it was 
not protccted : hc could in no case wait for a dict ; thc loss of time would 
bc too grcat; thc utmost that could bc done would bc hastily to call 
togcthcr the nearcst princcs.'' Thc electors pcrsistcd in demanding a dict. 
Thcy woidd not bclievc that thc Swabian Icaguc entcrtaincd thc thought 
of scparating itsclf from thc othcr statcs ; to grant any thing on thcir 
own rcsponsibility and in thc absence of thc others, said thcy, would 
bring hostility upon them, and bc uscless to the king.* Thcy wcre workcd 
upon by the pressing and obvious exigency of thc case, only so far as to 
íacilitate a loan of the cmperor's, by thcir intercession and guarantee. 

The conscquences of war must, in every age and country, havc an 
immcnsc influencc on the current of internai affairs. Wc havc scen how 
ali thc attcmpts to give to the empire a constitution agreeablc to the wishes 
and opinions of thc Statcs wcre ultimatcly connccted with thc alliancc 
by which Maximilian was elcctcd king of thc Romans, Áustria and thc 
Nethcrlands wcre dcfcndcd, and Bavária reduccd to subjection. On 
the othcr hand, at thc first grcat rcverse—the unfortunate combat with 
Switzcrland,—that constitution rcccivcd a shock from which it ncvcr 
rccovcrcd. Thc position too which thc king himsclf assumed, rcsted on 
the success of his arms in the Bavarian war. It was no wonder, thcrc- 
forc, that aítcr the grcat reversos hc had now sustained, thc whole fabric 
of his power tottercd, and the opposition which scemed nearly subducd 
arose in new strength. Success is a bond of union ; misfortune decom- 
poses and scatters. 

Nor was this statc of the public mind changcd by the circumstancc that 
Maximilian, íavoured by the disgust which thc cncroachmcnts of the 
Venetians had excited in othcr quarters, now concludcd the trcaty of 
Cambrai, by which not only the pope and Fcrdinand thc Catholic, but thc 
King of Bavária, against whom hc had just niade war, combincd with him 

• The instruction for Matthias Lang, Bisliop of Gurk ; Adolf, Count of Nassau ; 
Erasníus l-)oi)lor, prcbendary of St. Sebakhis at Nüriiberg ; and Dr. Ulrich von 
SclieUenbcrg, is dated the last day of Aprit, the fcast of St. Wendel, 1508. (Weimar 
Arcliivos.) 

2 The Archives at Weimar contain thc advicc of Frederick, and thc answer. 
(May 8, Monday after Misericórdia.) 

■■' Letters of Maximilian from Linz, May 7, and from Siegburg, May 10. 
(Weimar Archives.) 

* Answer, dated May 13, Saturday aíter Misericórdia. (Weimar Archives.) 
In rcturn for their guarantee, they desired some security from the emperor. 
Tlie lattcr replied, " he coiild bind himself to nothing further, than to rclease 
thrm from tlieir gM.-iranteo within a year's time, upon his good faith." 
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against Venice.i This hasíy renunciation oi thc antipathy to France 
which he had so loudly proíessed, this sudden revolution in his policy, 
was not calculated to restore the confidence of the States. 

Perhaps the prcsent might really have bcen the moment in which, 
with thc co-operation oi such powerful aUies, conquests might havc bcen 
made in Italy ; but there was no iongcr sufficient conccrt aniong thc 
powers of Germany for any such undertaking. On thc 21 st of April, 
1509, the emperor made his warUke cntry into thc city of Worms (wlicre 
after long dclays, the States had asscmblcd),^ armed írom liead to íoot, 
moiinted on a mailed chargcr, and foUowed by a retinue of a thousand 
horsemen, among whom were Stradiotcs and Albanians. He was destincd 
to encounter such an opposition as never awaited hiin bcfore. 

lie represented to tlie States the advantages which would accruc to 
tlic empire from thc trcaty just concludcd, and exhortcd tliem to come 
to his aid witli a formidablc levy of horsc and foot as quickly as })ossible, 
at least for a year.-^ Tlie States answcrcd liis appeal with complaints 
of his internai administration. A secret discontcnt, of wliicli thc ficry 
impctuous MaximiUan seemed to liave no suspicion, had taken possession 
of ali minds. 

The cliief complaints arose from the citics ;—and indced with good 
reason. 

Undcr Elector Berthold they had riscn to a very brilliant station, 
and had taken a large share in the general administration of affairs. Ali 
this was at end since the dissolution of the Council of Rcgency [Regiment). 
Nor were any municipal assessors admittcd into the Imperial Chambcr. 
Nevcrtheless, they were compelled to contributc not only to ali the other 
taxes, as well as to thc cxpenses of thc administration of justice, but the 
rate imposed on them at Constancc was disproportionately high. Even 
at Cologne they were not spared, as we saw ; they were compelled to fur- 
nish nearly two scvenths of the subsidies ; but at Constancc a fuU third 
of the whole amount of   foot soldiers and of   money was levied upon 

1 Matthias von Gurk informs the elector Fredcrick, Sept. 24, that he was going 
with certain councillors and the daughter of the emperor to a place on the French 
frontier, in order to treat concerning the peace with the Cardinal de Rohan, who 
was also to come thither. " Frau Margareta handelt und muet sich mit aliem 
Vleiss und Ernst umb ain Frid." " The Lady Margaret negotiatcs and exerts 
herself with ali industry and earnestness for a peace." 

2 By a letter of summons, Cologne, May 31, 1508, after thc above-mentioned 
meeting of the electors, " ein eilender Reichstag," " a speedy diet of the empire " 
was announced íor July 16 ; deferred at Boppart, June 26, " bis wir dcs Reichs 
Nothdurft weiter bedenken,"—" till we have further considered the necessities 
of the empire," at Cologne, July 16., fixed for AH Saints' day ; at 13russels 
Sept. 12, this term is once more resolved upon ; at Mechlin, Dec. 22, the reason 
of the fresh delay is explained, viz. the negotiations with France ; at last, 
March 15, 1509, the emperor renews his letter of summons, and fixes the term 
for Judica.    Fr. Ar., vols. xxiv. and xxv. 

3 Verhandelung der Stennde des h. Reichs uff dem kaiserlichen Tage zu Worms 
ao dni 1509. Frankft. Ar. vol. xxiv. Address of his majesty, Sunday, April 22, 
at one o'clock. " Wo S. Heihgkeit nit'gewest, hátte Kaiser. Mt. den Verstand 
und Practica nit angenommen." Had it not been for his holiness, his imperial 
majesty would not have acceptcd the treaty. Yet hc remarks, the affair " werde 
sich liederlich und mit kleinen Kosten ausführen lassen,"—" might be cxccuted 
easily and at little cost." 
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them.i Nay, as if thiswas not enough, immediatelyafterthe diet the emperor 
caused the plcnipotentiaries of the cities to be cited beforc thc fiscal of thc 
empire, who called thcm to account for the continuance of the great 
mcrchants' corapany, which had been forbidden by previous imperial 
edicts, and dcmanded a fine of 90,000 gulden for carrying on unlawful 
traffic. Thc mcrchants loudly protestcd against this scnlcncc ; thcy said 
that thcy wcrc treated likc serfs ; it werc better for them to quit their 
native country, and emigratc to Venice or Switzerland, or even France, 
where honourable trade and dealing was not restricted ; but thcy were 
íorced at last to compound by means of a considerable snm. The cities 
werc not so wea>, however, as to submit quietly to ali this ; they had 
held town-meetings (Stãdlelag) and liad determined to put themselves 
in an attitnde of defence at tlie next imperial diet ;2 tlie mcmbers of the 
Swabian leagnc as well as thc othcrs. They had not thc slightest inclina- 
tion to strain thcir resourccs against a republie with which thcy carried 
on thc most advantagcous commcrcial intercourso, and which they were 
accustomed to rcgard as the model and the natural head of ali municipal 
communitics.-' 

Among tlie princes, too, thcre was much bad blood. Thc demands of 
the imperial chamber, the irregularitics in the levies of men and money 
which we shall liave occasion to notice again, had disgusted the most 
powcrful among them. The Palatinate was still vmreconciled. The old 
Count Palatine was dead ; his sons appearcd at Worms, but they could 
not succeed in obtaining their fief. The warlikc zeal which had recently 
inflamcd many for the emperor, had greatly subsided after the bad results 
of his first campaign. 

But the circumstancc which made a strongcr impression than ali thc 
rest, was thc conduct of Maximilian with regard to his last trcatics. At 
thc diet of Constance, the States had proposed sending an embassy to 
France in order to rcnew negotiations with that power ; for they did not 
choose to commit the whole business of the empire implicitly to its chief. 
Maximilian had at that time rejectcd ali these proposals, and professcd 

' Accounts in the genuine Fugger. It appears to me that the sum amounted 
to 20,000 gulden.    Seo Jâger, Schwãbisches Stãdtewesen, 677. 

'■^ The resolutions of these municipal diets deserve much more accurate examina- 
tion. A letter írom the Swabian league, Oct. 21, 1508, calls to mind, " welcher- 
maass auf vergangen gemcinem Frei und Reichsstett-Tag zu Speier der Bescli- 
werden halben, so den Stettboten uf dem Reichstag zu Costnitz begegnet sind, 
gerathschlagt und sunderlich verlassen ist, so die Rõm. Kõnigl. Mt. weideruni 
ein Reichstag fürnehmen wird, dass alsdann gemeine Frei und Reichsstette gen 
Speier beschrieben werdon sollten."—" In what manner, at a former common 
diet of the free and imperial cities held at Spires by reason of complaints with 
regard to the treatment the deputies of the cities had met with at tlie imperial 
(het at Constance, it had been discussed and specially resolveu 011, in case liis 
majesty, the King of the Ronians, should again propose a diet of the empire, 
that then the free and imperial cities should be convened in common at 
Spires." 

3 Very curious indications of the liglit in which Venice was regarded by the 
trading towns of Germany are still to be found at Nürnberg. That magnificent 
city endeavoured in ali its institutions to imitate the queen of the Adriatic. I 
have seen, in MS., an application írom the council of Nürnlierg to the seiiate of 
Venice for the rules of an orphan asyluni, in which this seutinient is strongly 
expressed.—TKANSL. 
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an irreconciliable cnmity to thc Frcnch. Now, on tho contrary, hc had 
himselí concluded a treaty with Francc, and witliout consulting lhe 
States ; nay, lie did not cvcn tliink himself called iipon to communicatc 
to them thc treaty wheii ratified.i No wonder if these puissant ])i-uices, 
who had so lately entertaiiied the project of imiling ali the povvers of thc 
empire in a government constituted by themselvcs, were profoundly 
disgusted. They reminded thc emperor, that they had told him at 
Constancc that the grant he then received was thc last; and that he, 
on his sidc, had abandoned ali claim to furthcr aids. He was pcrsiiaded, 
they said, by his councillors, that thc em])irc miist hclp him as often 
as he chosc to require help ; but this notion must not bc allowed to take 
root in his niind, or they would have pci-pctiially to suffer from it. 

A very strong opposition thus arose on various grounds to the king's 
proposals. It made no changc in public opinion, that thc Frcnch obtained 
a brilliant victory ovcr thc Venetians, and that the lattcr for a moment 
doubted whcthcr they sliould be able to retain their possessions on the 
main land. On thc contrary, thc first obstacle to the vietorious career 
of the league of Cambrai was raised in Gcrmany. At the same moment 
in which thc Venetian cities in Apulia, Romagna and Lombardy fell into 
the hands of the allics after the battle of Aguadello, a committee of the 
States adviscd, and the whole body thcreupon rcsolvcd, that an answcr 
should bc sent to the emperor, refusing ali succours. They dcclarcd 
that they were neither ablc to support him in the present war, nor were 
they bound to do so. Unable, becaiise thc last subsidies had been 
announced to their subjccts as final, and no fresh ones could bc Icvied 
withoLit great difficulties and discontents: not bonnd, sincc the treaty 
had not even bcen communicated to them, as was the custom from time 
immemorial in ali cases of the kind.2 

The emperor's commissioners (for he had quitted thc dict again himself 
a few days after his arrival, in order to hastcn the armaments on thc 
Italian frontier,)^ were in the utmost pcrplcxity. What would the church, 
what would France, say if the holy empire alone did not fulíil its conditions? 

1 The Weimar Archives contain an opinion upon the necessity of refusing 
succours, in which persons are especially complained of, " so bei S. Kais. Mt. 
sein und sich allwege geflissen Ks. Mt. dahin zu bewegen Hilf bei deu Stenden 
des Reiches zu suchen zu solchem Fürnemen, das docli ohne Rad und Bewusst 
der Stennde des h. Reichs beschehen ist : "—" who are about his imperial 
uiajesty, and iu ali ways strive to move his imperial majesty to seek help from 
the States of the empire, towards such unclertakiug, which, however, has 
bcen eutered upon without the advice and knowledge of the states of the holy 
empire." 

'^ Transactions, &c. " Dweile die Stende des Reichs davon kein gründliches 
Wissen tragen, so hab I. Ks. Mt. wolil zu ermessen, dass wo ichts darin begriffen 
oder verleipt das dem h. Reich jetzo oder in Zukunft zu Nachtheil tliilte reichen, 
es were mit Herzogthum Mailand oder anderm, dem Reich zustihrdig, dass sie 
darin nit willigcn kõnuen."—" Seeing that the states of the empire have no 
tliorough knowledge thereof, his imperial majesty has to con.sider well that if 
any tliing be therein contained or embodied which miglit teud now or hereafter 
to the injury of the holy empire, be it with regard to the duchy of Milan, or any 
other belonging to the empire, they cannot give their consent thereunto." 

^ Not out o£ anger, as has been comuionly believed. fio declared as early 
as the 22d of April, that he could not await the conclusion, and went away 
two days afterwards, before the diet had fuUy met :  tlic real proposition of the 
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The States dcclined any furthcr cxplanation on the matter ; if tlic com- 
missioners had any proposition to makc conccrning law and ordcr, con- 
cerning the administration of justice, or the coinage, the States were 
ready to entertain it. The commissioners asked whcther this was the 
unanimous opinion of ali the States ; the States roplied, tliat was thcir 
unaninious re.solution. The commissioners said, that nothing thon 
remaincd for thcm but to report the matter to the empcror, and await his 
answer. 

It may easily be imagined what a tcmpest of rage he fell into. From 
the frontiers of Italy—from Trent—he dispatchcd a violent answer, 
printed, though sealed. He began by justifying his own conduct; espeei- 
ally the conclusion of the last treaty, for which he had powcr and authority, 
" as rcigning Roman Empcror, aceording to the ordinance of the Almighty, 
and after high counscl and dcliberation ; " he then threw the blame of his 
reversos back on the States, alleging, as the cause of them, the incom- 
pletencss of the subsidies. Their inability hc could not admit. Thoy 
should not try to amass trcasure, but tliink of the oath they had sworn, 
and the allegiancc they owed to him. Nor was that the cause of their 
refusal ; it was the resentment which some had conceived bccaiisc their 
advice was not takcn. 

Beforc this answer arrived, the States had dispcrsed. No final Rccess 
was drawn up. 

DIET   OF   AUGSBURG,    15IO;     OF   TREVES   AND   COLOGNE,   15I2. 

BEFORE I procecd íurther, I fcel bound to makc the confession that the 
interest with which I had followcd the devclopment of the constitution 
of the cmpire, began to decline from this point of my rescarchcs. 

That at so important a moment, when tlic most desirable conquest was 
within their grasp—a conquest which would have more than frced them 
from the burdens they bore so reluctantly, and would have constituted 
an interest common to ali the States—they camc to no agrecment, shows 
that ali thesc efforts wcre doomcd to end in nothing, and that the impossi- 
bility of rcaching the proposed end lay in the nature of things. 

Although the empcror by no means took the active, creative part which 
lias becn ascribcd to him in the establishment of national institutions, he 
evinced a strong inclination towards them ; he had a lofty conception 
of the unity and dignity of the empiro ; and occasionally he submittcd 
to constitutional forms, the cffcct of which was to limit his power. Nor 
were therc cver States so profoundly convinccd of the neccssity of founding 
settled cohcront institutions, and so rcady to engage in the work, as those 
ovcr which hc presided. Yet thesc two powcrs could not find the point 
of coincidencc of thcir resijectivc tcndencies. 

The States saw in themselves, and in their own union, the unity of the 

diet took placo only on May 16, Wcdnesday before the Feast of the Assumption, 
Casimir of Brandenburg acting as his Lieutenant (Statthalter), Adolf von Nassau 
and Frauenberg as his councillors. Frankf. Ar., vol. xxiv. The letters of tha 
Frankfurt íricnd of the council (Rathsfreunã), Johannes Frosch, repeat nearly 
what is contained in the Archives, with some additions. It appears from both 
that no íinal resolution was come to, although MüUer and Fels seem to imply 
the contrary. 
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cinpirc. Tlicy liad in their minds a govcrnnient composetl of rcprcscnta- 
tivcs of íhc sevcral orders in thc empirc (stiindisches Regintent) such as 
rcally existed in some of tlic scparatc territórios of thc cmpire ; by which 
they thouglit to maintain tlie dignity of the empcror, or, if occasion do- 
mandod, to set fixcd bounds to liis arbitrary rulc ; and to introducc 
rcgularity and order into the cstabhslimcnts for war, financc, and law, 
even at tlie expcnso of tlic powcr of the territorial sovcrcigns. But tho 
calamitics of an ill-timed campaign, and thc dissatisfaction of thc 
empcror vvith the part tliey took in íoreign affairs, had destroycd their 
work. 

Maximilian then undertook to renovate tlie cmpire by means of similar 
institutions, only with a firmer maintenance of the monarchical principie ; 
rcsolutions to that effect wcre actually passed, not indccd of such a radical 
and vital character as those we have just mcntioncd, but more practicablc 
in their details : but whcn thesc details camo to bc carricd into cxeciition, 
misunderstandings, reluctances without cnd appearcd, and suddcnly every 
thing was at a stand-still. 

Thc States had bcen more intcnt on internai, Maximilian on externai, 
affairs ; but ncithcr would the king so íar strip himself of his absolutc 
power, nor thc States part with so much of their influence, as the othcr 
party desired. The States had not powcr to keep thc empcror within 
the circle they had drawn round him, while the empcror was unable to 
hurry them along in the path hc had cntcred upon. 

For such is the nature of human affairs, that little is to bc accomplished 
by deliberation and a nice balance of things : solid and durable foundations 
can only be laid by superior strength and a firm will. 

Maximilian always maintaincd, and not witliout a colour of probability, 
that the refusal of the cmpire to stand by him gave thc Venctians frcsh 
courage.i Padua, which was already invested, was lost again, and Maxi- 
milian besieged this powerful city in vain. In ordcr to earry on thc war, 
lie was obliged to convokc the States anew. On the 6th of March, 1510, 
a frcsh imperial diet was opencd at Augsburg.2 Maximilian rcpresentcd 
the nccessity of oncc more bringing an army against Venice. Already lie 
had cxtcnded the cmpire over Burgundy and the Nctherlands, and cstab- 
lished an hereditary right to Hungary ; lie would now annex to it thesc 
rich domains, on which the burdens of the state might fali, instcad of 
rcsting wholly on Germany. 

The prospect thus held out produced a certain impression on thc States, 
yct they still remained very pacific. They wislied to bring the affair to 
a conclusion by a negotiation with Venice. Thc Republic had already 
promised a payment of 100,000 gulden down, and 10,000 guldcn yearly 
tax, and the diet was extremely inclined to treat on this basis.    This will 

1 Rovereyt, Nov. 8, 1509. "Ais uns der Stend Hilf und Bcistand vorzigen 
und abgeschlagen, und den Venedigern das kund, wurden sy melir gestárkt, 
suchten erst ali ir Vermôgen und bewegten daneben den gemeiu Popl in Stetten." 
■—" When the help and assistance of the states was withdrawn and reíused us, 
and this became known to the Venetians, they felt further strengthened, 
examined into ali their resources, and moreover stirred up the common people 
in the cities."—Frankf. Ar. 

2 Háberlin is uncertain whether the imperial diet had been summoned for 
the feast of the three kings, or for the I2th of Jan. The summons is addressed 
to the observers of the feast of tlie three kings, i.e. Jan. 13. 
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appcar intclligiblc cnougli, vvhcii it is rcmembcred with how mucli diffi- 
culty a grant of a íow hundrod thousand guldcn was obtained. It would 
at Icast havc rclicvcd thcin íroin the small tax raiscd for the support of 
thc Imperial Chamber, which was collccted with grcat difficulty.i 

To thc cmperor, howcvcr, thcse offcrs appcarcd almost insulting. He 
calcuhited tliat the war had cost him a miUion ; that Venice dcrived an 
animal profit of 500,000 gulden from Gcrmany ; ho dcclared that lie would 
not suffcr himself to bc put off so. 

Thc misfortune was now, as bcforc, that he could not inspire thc States 
with his own warlikc ardour. Ali projects that recallcd thc Common Penny 
or thc four-hundrcdth man, were rejected at the first mention. A grant 
was indccd at length agrccd on ; they consentcd to raise succours according 
to the census and rato {matricula) íixed at Colognc (for they rejected that 
of Constance), and to kcep thcm in the field for half a year :2 but how 
could they hope to drive the Venetians from thc terra firma by so slight 
an effort ? Thc papal núncio spokc on thc subjcct in private to some of 
the most influcntial princcs. They answercd him without reserve, that 
thc cmperor was so ill-supportcd becausc hc had undertaken the war 
without thcir advice. 

It followcd by a natural rcaction, that Maximilian felt himself bound 
by 110 considerations towards the cmpire. When he was requested at 
Augsburg not to givc up his conquests at his own pleasure, he replicd, that 
thc cmpire did not support him in a manner that would make it possiblc 
to do othcrwise ; he must bc at liberty to conclude treaties, and to make 
ccssions as he found occasion. So little advance was made at this dfet 
towards a good understanding and co-operation between the cmperor 
and thc States. 

The cmperor rejected evcn the most reasonable and necessary proposals. 
Thc States requircd that he should rcfrain from ali interferencc with the 
procccdings of thc Imperial Chamber. This had becn the svibject of 
continuai discussion, and was at total variance with the idca upon which 
thc wholo institution was founded. Maximilian, howcvcr, did not scruplo 
to rcply, that the Chamber sometimcs interfered in matters beyond its 
compctencc : that hc could not allow his hands to be tied. 

No wondcr if thc States refuscd to assent to a plan which he submitted 
to thcm for thc execution of thc scntcnces of the Imperial Chamber, not- 
withstanding its rcmarkable merits. ]Maximilian proposed to draw out a 
schcmc of a permanent levy for the whole cmpire, calculated on the scalc 

1 Proceedings at the Imperial Diet held at Augsburg in 1510. (Fr. Ar.) 
Auswer of the States, second Wednesday after Judica. They advised the 
measure, in order neither to let thc matter drop entirely for the future, " odor 
viel nachthciliger uiid bescliwerlichcr Rachtigung annehmen zu müssen, ais 
jetzt dem hciUgen. Reich zu Ehr und Lob erlangt werdcn mõge : "—" nor to bc 
obliged to accede to a more disadvantageous and oppressive arrangement, than 
miglit now be got to the lionour and praise of the holy empire." 

'■' The emperor desired a free promise of " the grant made at Constance for 
as long as his majesty should have need of it." He was willing to give a secret 
promise in return, that he wanted them for one year only. The States proposed 
the levy of Cologne. The emperor replied that this shocked him ; that many 
of the States were able to contribute more than that singly. They persisted, 
howcver, and ali they resolved on was, to grant the levy of Cologne for half, as 
they had before doiie for a whole, year. 
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of Colognc, of from onc to fiíty thousand nien, so that, in any cxigcncy, 
nothing would be needed but to determine thc amount of tlie subsidy 
required. For, he said, a force was necessary to chastise the rebellious 
who break the Public Peacc or disrcgard the ban of thc Chambcr, or 
otherwise refusc to perform the duties of subjccts of thc cmpire. The 
famc of such an organisation would also intimidatc forcign cncmies. A 
coramittee might then sit in the Imperial Chamber, chargcd witb the 
duty of determining the employment of this force in the intcrior.i This 
was cvidently a consistent mode of carrying out thc matricular system. 
Maximilian, with the acuteness and sagacity peculiar to him, had once- 
more touched and placed in a promincnt liglit the exact thing needed. 
The States declared that this scheme was thc offspring of great wisdom 
and reflection ; but they were not to be movcd to assent to it—thcy 
would only cngage to take it into consideration at thc ncxt dict. This 
was natural enough. The very first employment of thc Icvy would have 
ccrtainly becn in Maximilian's foreign wars. The emperor's councillors, 
too, with whom the States were cxtremely dissatisfied, would have gained 
a new support in their demands. 

It was not to bc expeeted that affairs would turn out otherwise than 
they did. 

No new disputes arose at Augsburg : to ali appearance a tolcrablc 
harmony prevailed, but in cssentials no approach was made to union. 

Maximilian carried on the Venctian war for a few years longer, with 
various success, and involved in cver new complications of European 
policy. He interwove some threads in thc great web of the liistory of 
that age, but ali his attempts to draw the cmpire into a fullcr participation 
in his views and actions were vain : neither the cities, nor cven thc Jcws 
who inhabitcd them, gave ear to his demands for moncy ; the rcsults of 
his Icvies were so inadequate that hc was obliged to dismiss thcm as 
useless ; the utmost he eould hope Was, that thc succours grantcd him 
in Augsburg would arrivc at last. Thc surronder of onc city aftcr 
another, the loss of thc hope of some alleviation of the public burthens, 
were partly the conscquencc, partly thc cause, of ali thesc misunder- 
standings. 

In April, 1512, a diet again assembled at Trevcs, whence its sittings were 
afterwards transferred to Cologne.2 

Thc emporor began by renewing his jjroposal for a permancnt rate and 
ccnsus, and by praying for a favourable answer. Thc princes answored, 
that it was impossible to carry this measure through in their dominions, 

' Comniissioners for tlio maintenance of the law. " Also dass Kais. Mt. 
Jemand dazu verordnet, desgleichen auch das Reich von jcdem Stand ctliclie, 
mit voller Gewalt, zu crkenncn, ob man Jomand der sich beklagt dass ilim 
Unrocht geschehen, Ilülfe schuldig sey und wie gross."—" So that his imperial 
majesty do appoint some one ; in the same manuer, also, the cmpire, certain 
persons from each state, with fuU power to discover whether help, and to what 
extent, be due to any man complaining that wrong has been done him." In 
each quarter of the cmpire was to be a presidcnt, who would summon help 
upon such discovery.    There was also to be a general captain for the cmpire. 

2 The acts of this diet are to be íound tolerably complete in vol. xxxi. of the 
Frankfurt Collection. The lettcrs of the Frankfurt deputy, Jacob Heller, from 
the 4th of May to the 2gth of June, are dated from Treves ; one on the I2th of 
July from Cologne, in vol. xxix. 
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and with their subjects ; íhey bcggcd liim to proposc to tliein othcr ways 
and mcans. Maximilian rcplied, that ho trusted thcy would thcn at Icast 
revcrt to the resolutions of the year 1500, and grant him the four-hundredth 
man that he might gain the victory ovcr the encmy, and a Common Penny 
whercwith to raaintain the victory when gained. The States did not 
vcnture ontirely to rcject this proposal, feeling thcmsclves, as bhey did, 
bound by tlic promiscs made at Augsburg. The schemc of a Common 
Penny was now rcsumed, but with modiíications whicla robbcd it of ali its 
importance : they lowered the rate extrcmely ; bcfore, they had deter- 
mined to levy a tax of one gulden on every thousand, capital; now, it 
was to be only one on every four thousand.i They likewise exempted 
themselves : before, princcs and lords were to contribute according to 
their property ; now thcy alleged they had other cliarges for the empire, 
to defray out of their own cxchcqucr. Even the rcpresentations of the 
knights wcrc immcdiatcly yioldcd to ; thcy were only to be bound to include 
their vassals and subjects within the assossment. Maximilian made less 
objection to this, than to the insufficiency of the tax generally ; but the 
States answcrcd that the common people were already overladen with 
burthens, and that it would bc impossible to extort more from thom. 
He then requested that at Icast the tax might be granted until so long 
as it should have produced a million of gulden. The States replicd that 
thc'bare mention of such a sum would fiU the people with terror. 

The empcror's othcr proposition, concerning the cxecution of the 
sentences of the Imperial Chambcr, was rcceivcd and discussed with 
greatcr cordiality. Rejccting the division of the empire into four quartcrs, 
which Maximilian, like Albcrt II., had once thought of adopting, the 
States conccivcd the idea of cmploying the division into circles (hitherto 
used only for the cloctions for the Council of Regency and the Imperial 
Chambcr) for that purpose, and of rcndering it more generally applicable 
to public ends. The clectoral and iinperial hercditary domains were also 
to bc includcd among the circles. Saxony and Brandenburg, with their 
scvcral houscs, were to form the seventh ; the four Rhenish electorates 
the eighth, Áustria the ninth, Burgundy the tenth circle. In each 
a captain or governor was to be appointed for the cxecution of 
the law. 

But this subject also gave rise to the most important difíercnces. The 
cmpcror laid claim to the nomination of these captains, and demanded 
morcover a captain-gcncral, whom hc might employ in war, and a council 
of cight members who should reside at his court; a sort of ministry 
(Regiment), from whosc participation in affairs hc promised himself 
peculiar iníluence in the empire. The States, on the contrary, would 
hcar nothing either of these councillors, or of the captain-gencral, and 
thcy insistcd on rcscrving to thcmsclves the nomination of the captains 
of their circles. 

These points gave rise to frcsh and violent disputes at Cologne, in 
August, 1512. On one occasion the emperor refused to receive the answer 
sent by the States, which, hc said, was no answer, and should not rcmain a 
moment in his liands. 

' This was the principie:—Whoever possessed 50 gulden was to pay ^V of ^ 
Rhenish gulden ; betwcen 50 and 100, 4^ ; 100 and 400, jV '• 400 and 1000, X'T; ; 
lüoo and 1500, 1 ;  2000 and 4000, \ ; 4000 and iü,ooo, I gulden. 

7 
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It was only througli thc zcalous endcavours of tlie Elcctor of Maiiiz, that 
thc proposal for the eight councillors was at length acccpted. Their chiei 
olíice was to be that of putting an end to quarrels by condliation. Of the 
captain-general, no further mention occurs. I do not find that thcrc was 
any intcntion of hmiting the circles in the nomination of the subordinate 
captains. The subsidy was granted in thc way dotermined by thc States, 
and thc empcror abandoncd liis demand for a million. 

At length, thereforc, resolutions were passed, and finally cmbodicd in a 
Recess of tlic empire. 

When, however, we come to examine whethcr it was executcd, we find 
not a trace of it. There was a numerous party which liad never, from the 
first, asscntcd to the resolutions, though they had not bcen ablc to prevont 
their adoption ; at the head of which was one of the most expericnccd and 
thc most respected princes of the empire—Frederick, Elcctor of Saxony. 
The projected subsidy was never even called for, much less raised. Thc 
cight councillors werc never appointed, nor the captains, whcther suprcmc 
or subordinate. The division of the empire into ten circles did not assume 
any positive character till ten years later. 

INTESTINE   DISORDERS. 

HAD thc attempts to give a constitution to thc empire succeedod, a con- 
siderable internai agitation must neccssarily have ensucd, until an adapta- 
tion and subordination of the several parts to the newly-crcatcd central 
power had taken placc. But that attempts had bcen made, and had not 
svicceedcd,—that existing institutions had bcen rudely shaken, and no real 
or vital unity been produced,—could result in nothing but a universal 
fermentation. 

The reciprocai rights and duties of the head of the empire and the States, 
were now for the first time thrown into utter uncertainty and confusion. 
The States had dcmandcd a share in the jurisdiction and the govcrnmcnt ; 
the empcror had conceded some points and had held tenaciously to othcrs ; 
no scttled boundary of their respective powers had been traced. It was 
an incessant series of demands and refusals—extorted grants, inadequate 
supplies—without sincere practical efforts, without material rcsults, and 
hencc, without satisfaction on any side. Formcrly the union of the 
clcctors had, at least, possessed a certain indepcndcnce, and had represcntcd 
the unity of the empire. Sincc 1504 this also was dissolvcd. Lastly, 
INIainz and Saxony had fallcn into a bitter strife, which cntirely broke up 
thc collcge. The only institutions which had come to any real maturity 
were the Imperial Chamber and the matricula. But how carelessly was 
this constructed ! Princes who no longer existed, except in old rcgistcrs, 
were entered in the list; while no notice was taken of the class of mcdiate 
proprietors which had gradually ariscn. Countless appeals were the con- 
sequcnce. The empcror himself named fiftcen secular, and five spiritual 
lords, whose succours belonged to the contingcnt of liis own dominions, 
and not to thc matricula of the empire ; Saxony named fiftcen secular 
lords and thrce bishops ;i Brandenburg, two bishops and two counts ; 

1 In the Archives at Dresden there is an instruction from Duke George for 
0r. G. von Breyttenbacli, according to which the latter was to declare at Worms 
(in 1509), " das wir uns nicht anders zu erinnern wissen, denn das allcs, so wir 
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Colognc, four counts and lords ; every one of the greater States put for- 
ward mediate claims which had not been thought of. A number of cities, 
too, were challenged. Gclnhanscn, by the Palatinate ; Gõttingen, by the 
houso of Brunswick; Duisburg, Niederwosel, and Soest, by Julicrs; 
Hamburg, by Holstcin.i In the acts of the diets we find the memorial of 
an ambassador of Denmark-Holstcin to the States of the cmpirc, wherein 
lic pleads that hc lias travelled two hundred miles (German) to tlie 
empcror, but could obtain no answcr either from liim or fiis councillors ; 
and now addresscd himself to the States, to inform them that there was a 
city called Hamburg, lying in tlie land of Holstein, which had been assessed 
as an imperial city, but of which his gracious masters were the natural 
hereditary lords and sovereigns.2 There was no dispute about the prin- 
cipie. It was always doclared in the Rocesses, that the States should 
retain their right over ali the succours which belonged to thcm from 
remotc times ; yet in evcry individual case the question and the conflicting 
claim wero always revived. Even the most powerful princes had to com- 
plain that the fiscal of the Imperial Chamber issued penal mandates 
against their vassals. 

In short, the Imperial Chamber excited opposition from every side. 
The princes felt themselves controlled by it, the inferior States, not pro- 
tected. Saxony and Brandenburg remindcd the diet that they had only 
subjccted their sovereign franchises to the chamber under certain con- 
ditions. Joachim I. of Brandenburg complained that this tribunal re- 
ceived appeals from the courts of his dominions ; which had never been 
done in his father's timc.3 The knights of the empire, on the other hand, 
were discontented at the influence exercised by the powerful princes over 
the chamber ; when a prince, they said, saw that he would be defeated, he 
found means to stop the course of justice. Maximilian, at least, did not 
think their complaints unfounded : " Either," says he, " the poor man 
can gct no justice against the noble, or if he does, it is ' so sharp and fine 
pointcd ' that it avails him nothing." Nor were the cities backward with 
their complaints. They thought it insufferablc that the judge should 
receive the fiscal dues ; they prayed for the punishment of the abandoned 
men by whose practices many cities were, without any crime or offence. 

uf dem Reychstage zu Costnitz zu Underhaltung des Kammergerichtes 
zu geben bewilligt, mit Protcstation beschehen, also das dye BischoÉfe und 
Stifte desgleichen Graven und Herrn die uns mit Lehen verwandt und auch 
in unsern Fürstenthumen sesshaítig seyn, welche auch an dem Kammergericht 
nie gestanden, ichtes dabei zu thun nicht schuldig, bei solcher Freiheit bleiben."—■ 
" That we liave no other remembrance than that ali which we consented to give 
at the diet at Constance for the maintenance of the Imperial Chamber, was 
accompanied with a protest ; that thus the bishops and chapters of such counts 
and lords as liold of us by feudal tenure and are vassals of our principalities, 
and who have never appeared before the Imperial Chamber and are under no 
obligation to do so, continue to be exempt." 

1 Proceedings concerning the Imperial Chamber, and such as claim exemption 
from its jurisdiction : Harpprecht, Staats Archiv, iii., p. 405. 

2 We know that he did not succeed. The decision of the imperial diet of 
1510 is the main foundation of the freedom of the empire possessed by Hamburg. 
Lünig, Reichsarcli. Pars Spec. Cont., iv., p. 965. 

•i Lctter from Frederick of Saxony to Renner, on the Wednesday after tlie 
feast of the Three Kings, 1509 (Weim. Ar.) ; Joachim I. die crps. Christi, :51o. 

7—2 
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draggcd bcfore the. court: in tlie ycar 1512 thcy again dcmandcd that two 
assessora appointcd by tlic cities sliould havc scats in thc chambcr ;i—of 
coursc, ali in vain. 

Thc natnral conscqucncc of tliis inability of thc suprcmc powcr cithcr to 
enforcc obcdicncc or to conciliatc approbation and rcspoct, was an universal 
striving aítcr separatc and indcpcndcnt powcr—a universal reign of force, 
which singularly charactcrizes this pcriod. It is worth whilc to try to 
bring beforc us the sevcral States undcr this aspect. 

I. In the principalitics, the powcr of the territorial lord was much 
extcnded and increased. In particular ordinances we clearly trace the 
idea of a legislation for the wholc territory, intondcd to supersede local 
unions or associations, traditional rules and customs ; and of an equally 
general supervision, embracing ali the branchcs of administration. A 
rcmarkable cxamplc of this niay be íound in thc ordinances issucd by 
Elcctor Berthold for the govcrnment of his archbishopric- In some 
places, a perfcct union and agreement subsistcd botwcen thc princcs and 
thcir estatcs ; e.g. in the dominions of Brandcnburg, both in thc Mark and 
Franconia : the estatcs contract dcbts or vote taxes to pay the debts of 
thc sovercign.3 In other countries, individual administrators become 
conspicuous. We distinguish thc namos of such men as George Gossenbrod 
in Tyrol, created by Maximilian, Regimentshcrr (master or chicf of thc 
govcrnment), and keeping strict watch over ali the hcreditary rights of the 
sovereign. In Styria, we find Wallner, the son of thc sacristan of Altõt- 
tingen in Bavária who accumulated the treasurc of Landshut; in Onolz- 
bach, the general accountant Prucker, who for more than thirty years 
conductcd thc wholc business of thc privy chanccry and the chambcr of 
finance. It is rcmarkable too that these powcrful oíTicials scldom carne to 
a good end. We oíten see them draggcd beforc thc tribunais and con- 
dcmned to punishment: Wallner was hanged at the door of thc very house 
in which he had entcrtained princcs, counts, and doctors as his gucsts ; 
Gossenbrod was said to have endcd his lifc by poison ; Wolfgang of 
Kolberg,^ raiscd to thc dignity of count, dicd in prison ; Prucker was 
forced to retrcat to a prebend in Plassonburg.^ In ordcr to put an end to 
the arbitrary acts of the detcsted council of their dukc, the Würtenbergcrs 
cxtortcd the treaty of Tübingcn in 1514. Here and therc we see thc 
princes procecding to opcn war in ordcr to extend thcir territory. In the 
ycar 1511 Brunswick, Lüneburg, Bremen, Minden, and Clcves fcll with 
unitcd forces on the country of Hoya, which could offcr thcm no rcsist- 
ance. In 1514, Brunswick, Lüneburg, Calenberg, üldenburg, and Dukc 
George of Saxony, turncd thcir arms against thc remnant of thc frcc 
Fricslanders in thc marslies. Thc Butjadinger swore thcy would rathcr 
dic than livc cxposed to thc inccssant vcxations of the Brunswick ofíicials, 

1 Jacob Heller to the city of Frankfurt, June 11. " Wir Stett sein der Meinuiif; 
auch anzubringen zween Assessores daran zu setzen auch Gebrechen und Mangel 
der Versammlung fürzutragen."—" We cities are of tlie opinion that we should 
introduce two assessors to sit there (in the court), and to bring íorward the 
abuses and deiects of the assembly." 

^ Bodmann, Rheingauische Alterthümer, ií. 535. 
a Buchholz, Geschichte der Mark, iii. 363.    bang, i., p. iii. 
•1 Report in the Fugger MS. 
5 Laug, i., p. 147. 
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and flew to arms behind tlie impassablo ramparts of their country ; but 
a traiíor showcd thc invading army a road by which it fell upon their rear ; 
they were beaten, and their country partitioned among the conquerors, 
and thc Worsaten and Hadclcr compcllcd to learn the ncw duty of obedi- 
ence to a niastcr.i 

In some cases tlic princcs tricd to convcrt thc independence of a bishop 
into complete subjcction ; as, for example, Dulíe Magnus of Lauenburg 
demanded of tlie bisliop of Ratzeburg tlie sanae aids^ as were granted liim 
by his States, pcrhaps with twofold violence, because that prelate had 
formerly servcd in his chancery ; he encountered a stout resistancc, and 
had to resort to open force.^ Or a spiritual prince sought to extort un- 
wonted obcdiencc from the knights of his dominions, who thereupon, -with 
the aid of a secular ncighbour, brokc. oiit in open revolt; as the dukes of 
Brunswick took thc knights of Hildcsheim, and thc counts of Henncberg 
the chaptcr of Fulda and the nobility connected with it, under their pro- 
tcction. 

II. For the incrcasing power of the princcs was peculiarly oppressivc to 
thc knights. In Swabia the associations of thc knights of the enipire 
{Reichsritterschaft) Consolidated themselves under the sheltcr of the 
league. In Franconia there were similar struggles for independence ; 
occasionally (as, for instancc, in 1511 and 1515), thc six districts (Orte) of 
the Franconian knights assemblcd, mainly to tako mcasures for subtracting 
their busincss under litigation from the ti"ibunals of the sovereign : the 
results of these efforts, however, were not lasting ; here and on the Rhinc 
every thing rcmained in a very tumultuous statc. We stiU see the war- 
like knights and their mounted retainers, in hclm and breastplatc and with 
bent cross-bow before thcm—for as yet the horsemen had no fire-arms— 
riding up and down the wcll-known boundary line, marking the halting 
places, and lying in ambush day and night in the woods, till the encmy 
whom they are watching for appears ; or till thc train of merchants and 
their warcs, coming from thc city they are at war with, is seen winding 
along the road : their victory is generally an easy one, for their attack is 
sudden and unexpected ; and they rcturn surrounded by prisoners and 
laden with booty to their narrow stronghold on hill and rock, around whieh 
they cannot ride a league without descrying another encmy, or go out to 
the chase without harness on their back : squires, secret íricnds, and 
comrades in arms, incessantly come and go, craving succour or bringing 
warnings, and keep up an incessant alarm and turmoil. The wholc night 
long are hcard the howlings of the wolves in the ncighbouring forest. 
While the States of the cmpirc were consulting at Troves as to thc mcans 
of ensuring the exccnition of the laws, Berlichingcn and Sclbitz seized the 
train of Nürnberg merchants coming from the Leipzig fair, under the con- 

1 Rehtmeier, Braunschweigsche Chronik, ii., p. 861. 
2 Bede—precária ; (bcten, to pray)—grants of money to the prince on extra- 

ordinary occasions, snch as attendance on the emperor, the marriage of a daughter, 
&-C.—TRANSL. 

^ Chytraius, Saxonia, p. 222. By Masch, Gesch. von Ratzeburg, p. 421, wo 
perceive tliat there were many other points of dispute. On the 28th of March, 
1507, bishop and chapter were obliged to promise, " that when the sovereign 
roceived a land-tax from his knights, it should be paid by the peasants on the 
church lands just as by the peasants of any other lords." 
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voy of Bamberg, and thus began the opcn war against thc bisliop and tlie 
city. The decrees oi the diet wcre of littlc avail.i Gõtz von Berlichingen 
thouglit liimselí entitled to complain of thc negotiations that wcre opencd ; 
for otherwise he would havc overthrown the Nürnbcrgers and their Bur- 
germeister " with his gold chain round his neck and his battlc-mace in his 
hand."2 At thc same time anotlicr notorious band had collcctod undcr 
the command of thc Fricdingcrs in Hohcnkráhn (in thc Hcgau), originally 
against Kaufbevicrn, to avcnge the affront offcrcd to a noblcman who had 
sued in vain to the fair daughter of a citizen : afterwards thcy bccamc a 
mcre gang oi robbcrs, who made thc country unsafe ; so tliat tlie Swabian 
Icaguc at Icngth stirred itself against thcm, and tlie emperor himsolf scnt 
out his bcst mcn, thc Wcckauf {IVake up) of Anstria, and thc Burlebaus, 
—at whose shots, as the historical ballad says, " the niountain tottercd, 
thc rocks wcre rent, and the walls riven, till tlie kniglits ficd, tlieir pcople 

1 Emperor and States disputed as to the amount of the levy necessary. The 
emperor thouglit tliey wanted to put tlie allair off, and reminded them that 
wliat had happened to-day to Bamberg, might happen to-morrow to another 
city. If tlie succours demanded appeared too coiisiderable, he would ask 
Bamberg to be content with a hundred horses fit for service. This the States 
agreed to ; but only under the condition that the ban must be first proclaimed 
against outlaws or suspected persons before the troops were employed. (Frankí. 
A.)    The universal state of division extended even to this matter. 

^ Gõtzens von Berlichingen ritterliche Thaten. Ausgabe von Pistorius, 
p. 127. Müllner's Clironicle (MS.) relates the wliole affair, after the documents 
in tlie Nüriiberg Archives, in the following manner :—The attack was made 
between Forchheim and Neusess, May 18, 1512, by a band of 130 horse ; 31 
persons were carried off; the damage done amounted to 8800 gulden ; the 
horses were foddered and the booty divided in a wood near Schweinfurt. The 
prisoners were concealed by the knights of Thüngen, Eberstcin, Buclienau. The 
council of Nürnberg hereupon took 500 íoot soldiers into thcir pay, and announced 
to the Great Council their determination to do every thing to bring the perpe- 
trators to punishment. Meanwhile, " solten sie ihre Kaufmannschaft so enge 
es seyn kõnnte, einziehen, bis die Leufte etwas besser würden : "—" they must 
.draw in their dealings as much as possible till the ways became somewhat better." 
And he actually produces a proclamation of ban of the 15 th of July, accom- 
panied, however, by a proposal for a commission before which the accused might 
clear themselves. Some did thus clear themselves ; others not. Aniong the 
last are mentioned, Caspar von Rabenstein, Balthasar and Reichart Steinrück, 
Willielm von Schaumburg, Dietrich and Georg Fuchs, Conrad Scliott. Among 
them are many Würzburg officials, who were jointly declared under ban by 
the Imperial Chamber. As in the mean time a number of íresli attacks had 
laken place, at Vilseck, Ochsenfurt, Mergentheim (in which the Coramander of 
the Order at Mergentheim had drawn suspicion upon himself), the Swabian 
league at last carne forward with an armed force, to which the Nürnbergers 
added 600 men on íoot, a squadron of cavalry, and a small body of artillery. 
Gangolf von Geroldseck led the troops of the league ; their first move was against 
Frauenstein, belonging to Hans von Selbitz : several castles were carried, and 
lands taken, and at last the way was opened to a treaty. The emperor decreed 
that the knights should pay 14,000 gulden as compensation. MüUer asserts that 
of this sum the Bishop of Würzburg paid 7000 gulden, the Count Palatine 
Ludwig 2000, the Duke of Würtenberg as much, the Master of Mergentheim 
1000, and Gõtz himself 2000. He infers that those princes, " dieser Fclid heimlich 
verwandt gewesen,"—" had been privily concerned in this Feid." On the 
other hand, he speaks with praise of the bishop of Bamberg and Markgrave 
Frederick of Brandenburg. 
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surrendered, ,-inrl the castle was razed to the ground."i But there was also 
many a castle in Bavária, Swabia, and Franconia for wlaicli a similar fate 
was reservcd. The insecurity of the roads and highways was greater than 
cver ; even poor travclling scholars who bcgged their way along, wcre set 
upon and torturcd to makc them give up their miserable pittance.^ " Good 
luck to us, my dcar comrades," cricd Gôtz to a pack of wolves which lie 
saw fali npon a flock of sheep, " good luck to us ali and cvcry whcre." He 
took it for a good omen. 

Sometimcs tliis íierce and lawlcss chivalry assumed a more iraposing 
aspect, and constitutcd a sort of tumnltuary powcr in the statc. Franz 
von Sickingcn had the audacity to take under his protection the cnemies 
of the council which had just bcen re-cstablishcd in Worms by the emperor ; 
he began the war with that city by seizing one of its vessels on the Rhine. 
He was immcdiately put under ban. His answer to this was, instantly 
to appear bcfore the walls of that city, to fire upon it with carronades and 
culverins, lay waste the fields, tear up the vineyards, and preveut ali 
access to the town. The Whitsuntide fair could not bc hcld either in 1515 
or 1516. The States of the circle of the Rhinc assembled, but darcd not 
come to any resolution ; they thought that could only bc done at an im- 
perial diet.3 It is indisputablc that some princes, out of opposition either 
to the emperor or to the Swabian league, favoured, or at least connived at, 
these acts of violence. The knights were connected with the party 
among the princes which was inclined neithcr to the emperor nor to the 
league. 

III. The citics were exposed to annoyance and injury írom ali sides ; 
from the imperial government, which continually imposcd fresh burthens 
upon them ; from these lawless knights, and from the princes, who in 
1512 agitated the old question of the Pfahlbürger.* But they made a 
most gallant defcnce. How many a robber noble did Lübeck drag from 
his stronghold ! Towards the end of the fiftccnth century that city con- 
cluded a treaty with ncighbouring mediate cities, the cxprcss object of 
which was to prevent the landed aristocracy from exceeding the powers 
they had hitherto exerciscd. It availed nothing to King John of Denmark 
that the Emperor Maximilian for a time favoured his attempts. In the 
year 1509, the Hanse towns or rather a part of them, attacked his islands, 
beat his ships at Helsingõr, carried away his bells for their chapeis, and re- 
maincd absolute masters on the open sea. A Lübeck vessel boarded by 
three Danish ones near Bornholm beat off two of them and captured the 
third : in the year 1511 the Lübeck fleet returned to the Trave with 
eighteen Dutch ships as prizes.^ 

• Anonymi Carmen de Obsidionc et Expugnatione Arcis Hohenkrayen, 1512. 
Fugger, both MS. and printcd.    Gassari Annales ad ann. 1512. 

2 Plater's Lebensbeschreibung. The period he speaks of is about the year 
IÇIS, as he immediately afterwards nientions the battle of Marignano. 

^ Zorn's Wormser Chronik. in Münch's Sickingen, iii. 
1 Pfahlbiirger (from Pfahl, pale or stake) were originally persons inhabiting 

a town, but not onjoying ali the rights o£ citizenship. (See Golden Buli, cap. 16.) 
They were often free peasants, subject to the sovereign lord's jurisdiction, but 
not his serfs. It seems that they availed themselves of the protection and 
security afforded by the cities to the prejudico of the lord's feudal rights, and 
formed associations to resist him.     (See Eichhorn, ii. 162.) 

" Becker, Geschichte von Lübek, vol. i., p. 488. 
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Nor did thc inland cities makc a Icss spiritcd roRistancc to thosc aggres- 
sions írom whtcli iliey wcrc not protectcd by thc Swabian Icaguc. How 
admirably did Nürnbcrg deíend liersclí ! For every injury shc sustained, 
shc carricd hcr vcngeancc liomc to the tcrritory oi thc aggrcssor, and hcr 
mountcd bands írequcntly madc rich captures. Woc to thc nobles who 
fell into their hands ! No intcrccssion cithcr of kinsmcn or of neighbouring 
princes availcd to savc thcm ; thc council was armcd with thc cvcr-rcady 
cxcusc that thc citizciis absohitcly dcmandcd thc punishment of the 
ofíender. In vain did he look out írom the bars of his prison towards the 
forest, watching whcther his friends and ahics were not coming to his 
rescue: Bcrhchingen's story sufficiently sliows iis with how intense a drcad 
evcn thosc of hcr neighbours wlio dehglitcd the niost in wild and 
daring exploits regarded thc towcrs of Nürnbcrg. Noblc blood was 
no security cithcr from tlic horrors of tlic qncstion or thc axc of tlie 
executioner.i 

Somctimcs, indeed, commercial diíhculties arose—for examplc, in tlic 
Vcnetian war—which could not be mct witli the same vigour by tlic inland 
towns as thc Hanseats displayed at sca, but the effccts of which they found 
otlior means to elude. Ali intcrcourse with Vcnicc was in fact íorbiddcn, 
and the Scala which had obtained the proclamation of thc ban, oftcn 
arrcstcd the mcrchandise travclling along that road ; though tliis was done 
only in ordcr to cxtort moncy from the owncrs for its rcdcm])tion. I find 
that one morchant had to pay the cmpcror threc thousand ducats transit 
duty, on threc hundrcd horsc-load of goods : the Tyrol govcrnmcnt had 
formerly appointed a commissary in Augsburg, whosc business it was to 
collect regular duties on thosc consignmcnts of goods thc safcty of which 
it then guarantocd. The towns accommodatcd themselvcs to the times 
as they could ; thankfui that their tradc was not utterly dcstroycd. The 
connexion with the Netherlands, establishcd by thc housc of Áustria, had 
mcanwhile opencd a widc and magnificent ficld for commercial cnterprise. 
Merchants of Nürnbcrg and Augsburg shared in the ])rofits of the tradc 
to thc East and West Indies.2 Their growing prosperity and indispcnsable 
assistance in ali pccuniary business gave thcm influcnce in ali courts, and 
espccially that of the cmpcror. In defiancc of ali dccrccs of dicts, they 
maintained " their fricndly companics ;" associations to whose hands the 
smallcst afíairs as well as the largcst wcrc committcd. Thcre is sufíicicnt 
ground for thc belief that they gave occasion to many just complaints of 
thc monopoly whieh was thus vestcd in few hands ; sincc the importers 
of warcs had it in their powcr to rcgulatc the pricc at will.^ But they 
ncvertheless maintained a strong position in the asscmblies of the cm])ire. 
The abortive results of the dicts held from 1509 to 1513 were cliiefly 
causcd by their opposition. They found means to get thc proposed mea- 
sures concerning the Pfahlbürgcr, in virtue of which goods wcrc to pay 
duty, not to the town in which the owner of thcm livcd, but to thc sovcrcign 

1 Müllner's Chronicle is fuU of anecdotes of this kind. 
'^ Gassarus (Annales in Mencken, i. 1743) names those of the Welser, Gossen- 

brot, Fugger, Hochstetter, Foelin ; the last are without doubt the Vehlin. lio 
reckons the dividends from the first voyage to Calcutta at 175 per cent. 

2 Jãger, Schwâbischcs Stãdtewesen, i. 669. As early as 1495, the plan was 
entertained of taxing the great companies. Datt., p. 844, nr. 16. Tlüngs 
remaincd in this state írom one diet to another. 
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or lord in wliosc dominions that town was situatccl, indcfinitely adjourned. 
(A.D. 1512.)! 

It is evidcnt that the peaceful sccurity, the undisturbcd prosperity, 
wliicli are oítcn ascribcd to thosc times, had no cxistence but in imagination. 
Tlic cities kcpt thcir ground only by dint of combination, and oi unwearied 
aclivity, both in arnis and in ncgotiation. 

Thcrc was also a vclicnacnt and continuai ícrnicnt in tlic interior of tlie 
towns. Tlie old strugglc betwccn tlie town councils and tlic commons or 
pcoplc was continually rcvived by the increasing demands for money made 
by tlic formcr and resistcd by tlie latter ; in some places it led to violcnce 
and bloodshed. In the year 1510 the Vierherr^ Heinrich KcUner was oxe- 
cntcd in Erfurt for having, in the financial straits of the city, allowed the 
honse of Saxony to rcdecm Capellendorf for a sum of money : ali the 
following ycars were marked with violcnce and disorder. In Regcnsburg 
lhe aged and honcst Lykircher, who had írequcntly held the oflficcs of 
chamberlain, hansgravc, and judge of the peacc, was brought to trial ; 
and, though the treasonablc acts of which he was accuscd were ncver 
])roved against him, was barbarously torturcd in the Holy Wcek of 1513» 
and shortly afterwards put to dcatli.-* In Worms, first the old council, 
and afterwards its successor, was driven out. In Colognc the commons 
were fnriously incenscd against the new contributions with which they 
were vexed ; and still more against an association or company called the 
(jarland, to which the most criminal designs were imputed.'' Similar 
disturbances took place in Aix-la-Chapelle, Andernach, Spcier, Hall in 
Swabia, Lübeck, Schweinfurt, and Nürnberg :* in every direction we meet 
with imprisonmcnts, banishments, executions. Domestic grievances were 
often aggravated by the suspicion of a criminal understanding with 
neighbonring states. In Cologne it was Guelders ; in Wornis and Regens- 
bnrg, Áustria ; in Erfurt Saxony, which was the object of thcir suspicions. 
The feeling of public insecurity burst forth in acts of the wildcst violcnce. 

IV. Nor was this cxcitcmcnt and agitation confined to the populations 
of towns ; throughout the whole breadth of the empire, the peasantry 
was in an equal statc of fcrmcnt. The peasants of the Swiss mountains 
liad completcly changed thcir relation to the cmpirc : from the condition 
of subjects, they had passed to that of free and independent allies : those 
of the marches of Fricsland on the contrary had succumbcd to the neigh- 

1 A counter representation from Wetzlar and Frankfurt " Es würde dem Reich 
imd ihnen ein merklicher Abbruch seyn und wider ihre Privilegien laufcn."—• 
" It would bc a signal injury to the empire and to them, and go against their 
]>rivileges."     (Fr. A.) 

^ Vierherr and Ilansgraf are among the numerous titles of magistratcs used 
in different parts of Germany. The former was probably the title of the four 
t liicf magistrates, like the four Syndics of Hamburg. The Hansgraf was a sort 
of president of the board of trade (if I may so apply the words) in the Hanse 
lowns.    There are still, I am told, two Hansgrafen in Lübeck.—TRANSL. 

■'' Chronicle of Regensburg, vol. iv., part iii. 
■• Rhythmí de Seditione Coloniensi in Senkenberg, Selecta Júris et Hist., iv., 

nr. 6. 
" Baselii Auctarium Naucleri, p. 1016. " Ea pestis pessimae rebellionis 

adversas senatum in plerisque—eivitatibus irrepsit. Trithemius (Chronic. 
Ilirsaug., ii., p. 689) reckons them up, adding the romarks, " et in aliis quarum 
vocabuia memória; non occurrunt." 
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bouring sovereigns ; tlie Ditmarschers alone stood for a wliile after a 
glorious and successful battle, like a noble ruin amidst modern edifices. 
The antagonist principies which, in distant lands and from the íurthest 
marches of tlie empire, gave rise to these conflicts, carne into contact under 
a thousand difíerent forms in tlie heart of the country. The subsidies 
for the empire and its growing necessities fell ultimately on the peasant ; 
the demands of the sovereign, of the holders of church lands, and of the 
nobility, were ali addressed to him.i On the other hand, in some countries 
the common people were made to bear arms ; they formed the bands of 
landsknechts which acquired and maintained a name amongst European 
troops ; they once more felt the strength that was in them. The example 
of the Swiss was very sedncing to the sonth of Germany. In the country 
round Schletstadt, in Alsatia, a socicty of discontented citizens and 
peasants, the existence and proceedings of which were shrouded in the 
profoundest secrecy, was formed as early as the year 1493. Traversing 
almost impassable ways, they met at night on solitary mountains, and 
swore ncvcr in future to pay any tax which was not levied with their 
own free consent; to abolish tolls and duties, to curtail the privileges of 
the clergy, to put the Jews to death without ceremony, and to divide 
their possessions. They admitted new members with strangc ceremonies, 
specially intended to appal traitors. Their intention was in the first place 
to seize on Schletstadt, immediately after to display the banner with the 
device of the peasanfs shoe,^ to take possession of Alsatia, and to call 
the Swiss to their aid.'' But in spite of the fearful menaces which accom- 
panied the admission to the society, they were betrayed, dispersed, and 
punishod with the utmost severity. Had the Swiss in 1499 understood 
their own advantage and not excited the hatred of their neighbours by 
their cruel ravages, the people along their whole frontier would, as con- 
temporaries affirm, have flockcd to join their ranks. An incident shows 
the thoughts that were afloat among the people. During the negotiations 
preceding the peace of Basle, a peasànt appeared in the clothes of the 
murdered Count of Fürstenberg. " We are the peasants," said he, " who 
punish the nobles." The discovery and dispersion of the conspiracy 
above-mentioned by no means put an end to the Bundschuh. In the 
year 1502 traces of this symbol were found at Bruchsal, from whence the 
confederates had already gained over the nearer places, and were extending 
their ramifications into the more romote. They declared that in answer 
to an inquiry addressed to the Swiss they received an assurance that the 
Confederation would help the right, and risk life and limb in their cause. 
There was a tinge of religious enthusiasm in their notions. They were to 
say five Pater nostcrs and Ave Marias daily.    Their war-cry was to be, 

1 Rosenblüt complains that the noble draws his maintenance from the peasant, 
and yet does not insure him any peace ; that he is constantly pusliing his demands 
further, whereupon the peasant answers with abuse, and the noble rides down 
liis cattle. 

2 The Bundschuh ; the large rude shoe bound on the foot with thongs of 
leather, commonly woni by the Swabian peasantry and borne on their 
banner in the servile war to which they were driven by intolerable oppression. 
The Bund or league of the peasants was afterwards called the Bundacluih. 
—TRANSL. 

^ Herzog, Edelsasser Chronik, c, 71, p. 162. 
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" Our Ladj' !" They were to take Bruchsal, and thcn march forth and 
onward, evcr onward, ncvcr remaining more than twenty-four hoius in 
a place. The wliole peasantry of the empire would join them, of that there 
was no doubt; ali mcn must be brought into thcir covenant, tliat so the 
rightcousncss of God miglit be brought upon earth.i But they wcre 
quickly overpowered, scattered, and their leaders punished with death. 

Tlic imperial aiithorities had often contemplated the dangcr of such 
commotions. Among the articles which the electors projectcd discussing 
at thcir diet of Gclnhauscn, one relatcd to the necessity of alleviating the 
condition of the common pcople.^ It was always the conclusive argument 
against taxes like the Common Penny, that there was reason to fear they 
\YOuld cause a rcbcllion among the people. In the year 1513, the authori- 
ties hesitatcd to punisli some dcserters írom the I^andskncchts, because 
they were afraid that they might enter into a combination with the 
pcasants, whosc permanent conspiracy against the nobles and clergy had 
bcen discovcrcd from the confessions of some who had been arrested in 
the Breisgau. In the year 1514, they rose in open and complete rebcllion 
in Würtenbcrg under the name of Poor Kunz {der armer Kunz) : the 
treaty of Tübingen did not satisfy the peasants ; it was nccessary to put 
them down by force of arms.s We hcar the sullen mutterings of a fierce 
untamed element, incessantly going on under the very earth on which we 
stand. 

While such was the state of Germany, the emperor was wholly occupied 
with his Venctian war ;—at one time fighting with the French against the 
Pope and the Venctians, at another with the Pope and the English against 
tlic French : the Swiss, now in alliance with him, conquer Milan and 
lose it again ; he himself, at the hcad of Swiss and Landsknechts, makes 
an attempt to recover it, but in vain. We sce him repcatedly travclling 
from Tyrol to the Netherlands, from the sea-coast back to the Italian Alps ; 
like the commander of a beleaguered fortress, hurrying incessantly írom 
bastion to bastion, and watching the propitious moment for a sortie. 
But this exhausted his whole activity ; the interior of Germany was 
abandoiacd to its own impulses. 

A diet was appointcd to be held at Worms again, in the year 1513 ; and 
on the ist Junc we find a certain number of the States actually assembled. 
The emperor alone was wanting. At length he appeared, but his business 
did not allow him to remain : under the pretcxt that he must trcat in 
pcrson with the dilatory electors of Treves and Cologrfe, he hurried down 
the Rhine, proposing to the States to foUow him to Coblentz. They chose 
rather to disperse altogcther.''    " Of a truth," writes the Altbürgermeister 

1 Frankf. Acten, vol. xx.    Baselii Auctarium, p. 997. 
2 " Der niit Fron Diensten Atzung Steure geistlichen Gerichten und andern 

also merklich beschwert ist, dass es in die Harre nicht zu leiden feyn wird."— 
" Wlio is so signally l)urthcned witli feudal services, taxes, ecclesiastical courts, 
and otlier things, that in the long run it will not be to be borne." 

■' Wahraftig Unterrichtung der Uírur bei Sattler Herzoge, i., App. no. 70. 
* In the Frankfurt Acts, vol. xxx., there is a letter from Worms to Frankfurt, 

according to which the States prcsent, " prima Junii nechst verruckt einhelliglich 
entsclilossen und den kaiscrlichen. Cominissarien f ür endlich Antwort geben, dass 
sic noch zehn Tag allhie bei cinander verzielien und bleiben, und wo inen in mitler 
Zeit nit weiter Gescheíte oder Befel von Kais. Mt zukommen, woUen sie alsdann 
sich alie wieder von danneu anheim tlnm."—" On the first oi June just past. 
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oi Colognc to the Franlcíurters, " yoii havc donc wiscly tbat yon stayed 
at home ; you have spared mucli cost, and carncd cqual tlianks." 

It was not till after an interval of five ycars (A.D. 1517), when not only 
Sickingcn's privatc wars thrcw the wholc of Uppcr Gcrmany into confusion, 
but the universal disorder of the country had bccomc intolcrable, that a 
dict was held again ;—this time at Mainz, in the chaiitcr housc of which 
city it was opencd on thc'ist July. 

The imperial commissioncrs demandcd vast succours for the suppression 
of the disturbances—not, as before, evcry four hundrcdth, but cvery fiftieth 
man ; the States, however, did not dêem it advisable to resort to arms. 
The poor husbandman, already suffering undcr the tormcnts of want and 
famine, might, " in his furious temper," bc still furtlier cxasperatcd ; the 
ragc which had long gnawcd at his heart might burst forth ; a universal 
rebellion was to be feared. They desired rather to put down the pre- 
vailing disturbances by lenity and conciliation ; they cntcred into negotia- 
tions on ali sides—cven with Sickingcn ; above ali, they appointcd a com- 
mittce to inquire into the general state of the country, and into the causes 
of the universal outbreak of disturbances. The imperial commissioncrs 
wantcd to dissolve the assembly on the ground that they could do nothing 
without asccrtaining tlie opinion of his imperial majesty ; but the States 
would not consent to bc put off so : the sittings of the committee, two 
members of which were nominated by the cities, were solemnly opened 
by a mass for the invocation of the Holy Ghost (Missa Sancti Spiritus). 
On the 7th August, 1517, they laid thcir rcport before the dict. 

It is very remarkablc that the States discover the main source of the 
whole evil in the highest and most important institution that had been 
foundcd in the empirc—in the Imperial Chambcr ; and in the defects in 
its constitution and modes of procedure. The cminent members of that 
tribunal, they said, were gone, and incapable ones put in their placcs. 
The procedure was protracted through ycars ; onc grcat cause of which 
was, that the coi:rt rcccivcd so many appcals on tr^fling matters that 
the important businoss could not be desjiatchcd. Nor was this ali. The 
court had not free course ; it was often ordercd to stay ali proccedings. If, 
after long delays and infinitc trouble, a suitor suceeeded in gctting judg- 
ment pronounced, hc could not get it cxecuted ; his antagonist obtained 
mandates to preveni its execution. The conscquence was, that the highest 
penalties of the law, the ban and reban {Acht und Aberacht), had no longcr 
terrors for any one. The criminal under ban found sheltcr and protection ; 
and as the other courts of justice were in no better condition—in ali, 
incapable judges, impunity for misdocrs, and abuses without end—disquiet 
and tumult had broken out in ali parts. Ncither by land nor by water 
wei"e the ways safe ; no safc-conduct, whcthcr of the hcad or the members 

unanimously resolved, and give this their final answer to the imperial commis- 
sioners, that they shall tarry and remain here together ten days longer, and if, 
meantime, no further business or command reacli tliem írom his imperial majesty, 
they shall ali in that case betako themselves thence home." In an address of 
the 2oth of August, Maximilian announces a new diet of the empire, " Die geringe 
Anzahl der erschienenen Stánde habe ihren Abschied genommen, da sie sich 
keiner Handhmg verfangen môgen."—" The small number of states which had 
appearcd, had taken their leavc, as they were unwilling to meddle with any 
business." 
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of thc cnipirc, was thc Icast hccdcd ; thcrc was no protcction, wlicther 
for subjccts or for such forcigncrs as were etititled to it: the liusbandman, 
by whosc labours ali classes wcre íed, was ruined ; widows and orphans 
wcrc desortcd ; not a pilgrim or a mcssengcr or a tradesman could travei 
along the roads, whethcr to íulfil his pious duty, or to deliver his messagc, 
or to execute his business. To thesc cvils wcrc addcd thc boundlcss luxury 
in clothing and food ; the wcalth of the country ali found its way into 
forcign lands, especially to Romc, whcre new exactions wcre daily invcnted: 
lastly, it was most mischievous to allow thc mcn at arms, who had sotnc- 
timcs bcen fighting against the cmpcror and the empire, to rcturn to their 
homcs, whcrc thcy stirrcd up the pcasantry to rebellion. 

And whilc such was the statemcnt of public grievances, thc particular 
petitions and remonstrances wcre countless. The inhabitants of Worms 
complaincd of " thc inhuman private warfare (Fehde) which Franciscus 
von Sickingen, in dcspitc and disregard of his honour, carried on against 
thcm ;" to which thc dcputies from Spircs addcd, that Sickingcn's troops 
had thc design to burn down the Spital of their city. Mühlhauscn com- 
plaincd in its own namc, and those of Nordhausen and Goslar, that thcy 
paid tribute for protcction and wcre not i^rotected : Lübcck cnumcratcd 
ali the injuries it sustaincd from the lüng of Denmark, from noblcs and 
commons ; it could obtain no help from thc cmpirc, by which it was so 
hcavily burthened ; it must pay its moncy to the Imperial Chamber, 
which always gavc judgment against it, and never in its favour. Other 
towns said notliing of their grievances, because they saw it was of no 
avail. Meantimo the knights held mcctings at Friedbcrg, Gelnhausen, 
Bingen, and Wimpfen, whithcr the cmpcror sent delegates to appcasc thcm. 
Anna of Brunswick, the widowed Landgravinc of Hcsscn, appcarcd in 
person at thc dict, and uttcred thc bittcrcst complaints : she said shc 
could obtain no justice in Hcsscn; that sho vainly followed the cmpcror 
and thc Imperial Chamber from placc to place ; her dowry of Mclsungen 
was consumed ; she was reduccd to travei about likc a gipsy, with a 
solitary maid-servant, and to pawn hcr jcwcls and even her clothcs ; she 
could not pay hcr debts, and must soon beg hcr brcad. 

" Summa Summarum," writes the delegate from Frankfurt, " here is 
nothing but complaint and wrong ; it is greatly to be feared that no 
remcdy will be found. "i Thc States made the most urgent appeals to 
thc cmpcror : they conjurcd him for God's sakc, for the sakc of justice, 
for his own, for that of the holy empire, of the German nation, nay of ali 
Christcndom, to lay thesc things to heart ;—to rcmember how many 
mighty States had fallcn, through want of inward tranquillity and ordcr ; 
to look carefully into what was passing in thc minds of the common 
pcoplc, and to find a remcdy for thcse grcat cvils. 

Such were thc words addrcssed to him ; but they wcrc but words. A 
remcdy—a measurc of the smallest practical utility—was not so much as 

1 Philip Fürstenberg, July 26. In the 32d vol. of the Frankf. A., where 
generally the transactions of this diet are to be found. " Wo Kais. Mt.," he 
says, on thc i6th of Aug., of the representations which were made, " dieselbig 
ais billig und wol wãrc verwilligen würde, hofft ich alie Dinge soUten noch gut 
werden, wo nicht, so helf uns Gott." " If his imperial majesty would comply 
with the same, as were reasonable and right, I should hope that ali things might 
yet go well; if not, tlien God help us." 
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suggestcd ; tlic dict was dissolvcd without liaviiig eveii proceedcd to one 
rcsolution. 

And alrcady tlic cxcited mind of the nation was turncd towards otlier 
evils and other abuses tlian tliose which affccted its civil and political 
condition. 

In conscquencc of thc intimate union bctwccn Romc and Gcrmauy, 
in virtuc of whicli the Pope was always a mighty power in tlic cmpirc, a 
grave discussion on spiritual affairs had becomc inevitablc. For a time, 
they liad fallen into the back-ground, or been tlie subject only of cliancc 
and incidental mention : now, howevcr, they attractcd universal atten- 
tion ; the vigorous and agitated spirit of the nation, weary and disgusted 
with the present and the past, and eagcrly striving after thc future, seized 
upon them with avidity. As a disposition was immediatcly manifested 
to go to the bottom of the subject, and to procccd from a consideration of 
thc externai interfcrence of tlie church, to a general and thorough cxami- 
nation of its rights, this agitation spcedily acquired an importancc which 
cxtcnded far bcyond the limits of the internai policy of Gcrmany. 
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ORIGIN   OF   THE   RELIGIOUS   OPPOSITION. 

WiiATKViiR hopcs wc may entcrtain of the final accomplishment of tho 
prophccics of an universal faith in onc God and Father of ali whicli havc 
come down to us in the Hebrew and Christian Scriptures, it is certain 
that after the lapsc of more than tcn ccnturies that faith had by no means 
overspread the earth. The world was filled with manifold and widely 
difíering modes and objects of worship. 

Even in Europe, the attempts to root out paganism had been but 
partially succcssful ; in Lithuania, for example, the ancient worship of 
the serpent endured through the whole of the I5th and i6th centurics, 
and was even investcd with a political signiíicance ;i and ií this was the 
case in Europe, how much more so in other portions of the globe. In every 
climc men continued to symbolisc the powers of nature, and to endeavoiir 
to subdue thcm by cnchantments or to propitiate them by sacriíices : 
throughout vast regions the memory of the dead was the terror of the 
living, and the ritos of rcligion were especially designed to avert their 
destructivc interíercnco in human things ; to worship only the sun and 
moon supposed a certain clcvation of soul, and a considerable degree of 
civilisation. 

Refined by philosophy, letters, and arts, representcd by vast and 
powerful hierarchies, stood the mightiest antagonists of Christianity— 
the Indian religion and Islam ; and it is remarkablc how great an internai 
agitation prevailed within them at the epoch of which we are treating. 

Although the Brahminical faith was, perhaps, originally íounded on 
monotheistic ideas, it had clothcd these in a multiform idolatry. But at 
the cnd of the 15th and bcginning of the i6th century, we trace the progress 
of a rcformcr in Hindostan. Nanek, a native of Lahore, endeavoured to 
restorc the primitive ideas of religion, and to show the advantages of a 
purê morality over a merely ceremonial worship : he projected the aboli- 
tion of castes, nay, even a union of Hindoos and Moslem ; he presents one 
of the most extraordinary examples of peaceful unfanatical piety tho 
world cver beheld.- Unfortunatcly, his offorts were unsuccossful. Tho 
notions he combatcd were much too dceply rootcd ; even those who called 
themsclves his disciples—the Sikhs—paid idolatrous honours to the man 
who laboured to destroy idolatry. 

A new and very imjjortant development of the other branch of the 
religions of índia—Buddhism—also took place in the fifteenth century. 

1 ^neas Silvius de Statu Europas, c. 20. Alexander Guagninus in Resp. 
Polonix.    Elz., p. 276. 

■2 B'hai Guru the B'hale in MaIcolm's Translation, Sketch of the Sikhs. Asiatic 
Researches, xvi. 271. That holy man made God the Supreme known to ali—he 
restored to virtue hcr atrcngth, blendcd the four castes into one—established 
one mode of salutation. 

III 
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The first regcncrated I.ama appcarcd in tlic nionasíciy of Brcpung, and 
was uiiivcrsally acknowledgcd throughout Thibet; the sccond incarnation 
of tlic samc (from 1462 to 1542) had similiar succcss in thc niost rcmote 
Buddhist countries ;i from that time hundrcds of niillions rcverc in the 
Dalaihiina at Lhassa thc hving Buddlia of thc prcscnt,—thc unity of the 
divino trinity,—and throng tliithcr to rcccivc liis bicssing. It cannot be 
denied that tliis religion had a beneficiai inflnchce on thc manners of rude 
nations ; but, on the othcr hand, what fetters does such a fantastic deifi- 
cation of human nature imposc on tlie mind ! Tliosc nations possoss thc 
materiais for forming a popular litcraturc, a widc diffusion of the know- 
ledge of thc clcmcnts of sciencc, and the art of printing ; but the litcraturc 
itself—the indepcndcnt exercise and free utterance of thc mind, can 
never exist ;2 nor are such controversies as those bctween the marricd and 
unmarried priests, or thc ycllow and thc rcd proícssions which attach 
themsclvcs to differcnt chiefs, at ali calculatcd to givc birth to it. The 
rival Lamas make pilgrimagcs to cacli othcr, and reciprocally rccognise 
each other's divine charactcr. 

Thc samc antagonism which prcvailed bctween Brama and Buddha, 
subsistcd in thc bosom of Islam, from its vcry foundation, bctween thc 
thrcc elder Chalifs and Ali ; in thc bcginning of the sixtcenth century 
the contcst bctween the two sccts,^ which had been dormant for awliilc, 
brokc out with redoubled violcnce. The sultan of thc Osmans rcgardcd 
himself (in his character of succcssor to Abubckr and the first Chalifs) as 
thc religious head of ali Sunnitcs, whether in his own or forcign countries, 
from Morocco to Bokhara. On the othcr hand, a race of mystic Sheiks 
of Erdebil, who traced their origin from Ali, gave birth to a succcssful 
warrior, Ismail Sophi, who founded the modcrn Pcrsian monarchy, and 
sccured once more to the Shiites a powerful reprcsentation and an illus- 
trious place in history. Unfortunatcly, neither of thesc partics felt thc 
duty or cxpcdicncy of fostcring thc gcrm of civilisation which had lain 
in thc soil sincc the bettcr times of thc early Chalif at. Thcy only dcveloped 
thc tendency to dcspotic autocracy which Islam so pcculiarly favours, and 
workcd up political hostility to an incrcdible pitch of fury by thc stimu- 
lants of fanaticism. Thc Turkish historians relate that the cnemy who 
had fallcn into IsmaiUs hands were roasted and eaten.** Thc Osman, Sultan 
Sclim, on the othcr hand, opencd thc war against his rival by causing ali 
thc Shiites in his land, from thc age of scven to scvcnty, to be hunted out 
and put to deatli in onc day ;  " forty thousand hcads," says Scadeddin, 

1 Fr. Georgi Alphabetum Tibetanum, p. 326, says of it : " Pergit inter Tar- 
taros ad amplificandam religioncm Xacaicam in regno Kokonor eis miiruiu 
magnum Sinorum : inde in Kang : multa erigit asceteria : redit in Brcpung." 
He bears the name of So-nam-kiel vachiam-tzho, and is notwithstanding the old 
Reval-Kedun, who died in 1399. 

2 Hodgson, Notice sur Ia Langue, Ia Litérature, et Ia Religion dcs Boudhistes. 
" L'écriture des Tibétains n'est jamais employée à rien de plus utile que des 
notes des affaires ou de plus instructií que les rêves d'une mythologie absurda," 
(S-c. The objections of Klaproth, Nouv. Journ. Asiatique, p. 99, are not in 
my opinion of much weiglit, as the question is not concerning a litcraturc, which 
may be old, or the existence of which may be unknown, but a living one of the 
present day. 

3 Sunnites and Shiites, the two great partics amongst thc Mahommcdaus. 
* Hammer, Osmanische Gesch., ii. 345. 
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" with base sonls." The antagonists wcrc, as we perecive, worthy of 
cach other. 

In Christendom, too, a division existed between tlie Graeeo-Oriental 
and the T.atin Chureh, which, thougli it did not lead to acts of such savage 
violcncc, conld not be licalcd. Evon the near approach of the resistless 
torrcnt of Turkish powcr which thrcatencd instant destruction, could not 
move the Greelcs to accode to tlic eondition nndcr which the assistancc 
of the West was offcred tlicm—tlic adoption of the distinguishing formulas 
of confession—except for the moment, and ostensibly. The union wliich 
was brought about at Florence,! in the year 1439, with so mueh labour, 
mct with httlc sympatliy from some, and the most violent opposition from 
others: tlic patriarclis of Alexandria, Antioch, and Jerusalém, loudly 
protested against the departure from canonical and synodal tradition, 
which such an union implicd ; they thrcatencd the Greek emperor with 
a schism on their own part, on account of the indulgencc he showcd to 
the Latin hetcrodoxy.2 

If wc inquire which of thesc several religions had the grcatcr externai 
and political strcngth, we are Icd to the conelusion that Islam had un- 
qucstionably the advantage. By the conqucsts of the Osmans in the 15th 
century, it had extcndcd to regions whcrc it had bcen hithcrto unknown, 
almost on the borders-' of Europe ; combincd too with political institutions 
which must inevitably lead to the unceasing progress of conversion. It 
reconquercd that sovercignty over the Mediterranean which it had lost 
since the eleventh century. Its triumphs in índia soon equalled those 
in the West. Sultan Baber was not content, with ovcrthrowing the 
Islamite princcs who had hitherto held that land. Finding, as he ex- 
pressed it, " that the banners of the heathen wavcd in two hundred cities 
of the faithful—that mosques werc destroyed and the women and children 
of the Moslem carried into slavery," he proclaimcd a holy war against the 
Hindoos, as the Osmans had done against the Christians. On the evc 
of a battlc hc resolvcd to abjure the use of wine ; he repealed taxes which 
were inconsistcnt with the Koran, and cnkindled the ardour of liis troops 
by a vow sworn upon tliis their sacred book ; his reports of his victories 
are conccived in the same spirit of religious enthusiasm, and hc thus earned 
the title of Gazi.'' The rise of so mighty a power, actuated by such idcas, 
necessarily gavc a vast impulse to the propagation of Islam throughout 
the East. 

But if, on the other liand, we cndeavour to ascertain which of thcsc 
different systems possessed the greatest internai force,—which was preg- 
nant with the most important consequences to the dcstiny of the human 

1 For the Council of Florence brought about under Eugenius IV., 1439, ''/■ 
Creighton, vol. ii., p. 184. The well-known fresco in tlie Riccardi Palace com- 
memorates this meeting of the Eastern and Western Churches. 

2 Passages from tlieir letter of admonition in Gieseler Kirchengeschiclite, 
ii. 4., p. 545. 

■^ Borders of Europe, or more accurately, of Western Europe. The Turks' 
first conquest in Europe was that of Gallipoli, 1358. By the close of the fifteenth 
century they had takcn Constantinople (1453) and most of the Balkan Península. 
Cf. Cambridge Modern History, vol. i., c. iii., and Clarendon Press Historical 
Geography Series, No. viii. 

* Baber's own Memoirs, translated into EngHsh by I.eyden and Erskinc, into 
German by Kaiser, 1828, p. 537, and the two firmans thereto annexed. 
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race,—wc can as little fail to arrivc at the conviction (whatcvcr be our 
religious faith), that the superiority was on the sido o£ Lathi Christendom. 

Its most important pecuHarity lay in this—that a slow but sure and 
unbroken progress of intellcctual culture had becn going on within its 
bosom for a series of ages. While the East had becn convulscd to its very 
centre by torrents of inva.sion likc that of the Mongols, the West had 
indeed always been agitated by wars, in wliich tlie various powcrs of society 
were brought into motion and exercise ; but neither had íorcign tribcs 
overrun tlic land, nor had there been any of those intestine convulsions 
wlaich shalte the foundations of a society in an carly and progrcssive 
stage of civilisation. Hence ali the vital and productive elements of 
human culture were here united and niingled : the development of society 
had gone on naturally and gradually ; the innate passion and genius for 
Ecience and for art constantly rcceived íresh food and fresh inspiration, 
and were in their fullest bloom and vigour ; civil liberty was establishcd 
upon firm foundations ; solid and symmetrical political structurcs arose 
in beneficent rivalry, and the necessities of civil life led to the combination 
and improvement of physical resources ; the laws which eternal Providence 
has impressed on human affairs were left to their free and tranquil opera- 
tion ; what had decaycd crumbled away and disappeared, while the 
germs of fresh life continually shot up and ílourished : in Europc were 
found united the most intelligent, the bravest, and the most civilised 
nations, still in the frcshness of youth. 

Such was the world which now sought, likc its castern rival, to extend 
its limits and its influence. Four centurics had elapsed since, prompted 
by religious motives, it had made attempts at conquest in the East; but 
aíter a momentary succcss these had íailed—only a fewi fragments of 
these acquisitions remained in its posscssion. But at the end of the 
fifteenth century, a new theatre for boundless activity was opencd to the 
West. It was the time of the discovery of both Indies. Ali elements of 
Europèan culture—the study of the half-cffaced recollections of antiquity, 
technical improvemcnts, the spirit of commercial and political enterprise, 
religious zeal—ali conspired to render the newly-discovercd countries 
tempting and profitable. AH the existing relations of nations, however, 
necessarily undcrwent a change ; the people of the West acquirod a new 
superiority, or at least became capable of acquiring it. 

Above ali, the relative situation of religions was altered. Christianity, 
especially in the forms it had assumed in the Latin Church, gained a fresh 
and unexpected ascendancy in the remotest regions. It was therefore 
doubly important to mankind, what might bc the present or the future 
form and character of the Latin Church. The Pope instantly put forth 
a claim, which no one contested, to divide the countries that had been, 
or that yet might be found, between the two States by which they were 
discovered. 

1 E.g., Crete and Cyprus, which were in the hands of Venice, and a few settle- 
ments on the Persian Gulf in the hands of the Portuguese. 
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POSITION   OF   TIIE   PAPACY   WITH   REGARD   TO   RELIGION. 

THE question, at what periods and under wliat circumstances tlie distin- 
guishing doctrincs and practLccs of the Romish Church werc settlcd, 
and acquircd an asccndancy, mcrits a minute and elaboratc disserta- 
tion. 

It is sufficient herc to rccall to thc mind of thc rcader, that this took 
placc at a comparativcly late pcriod, and prccisely in the century of the 
great hicrarchical strugglcs. 

It is well known that the institution of thc Seven Sacraments,i whose 
circle cmbraces ali the important events of the life of man, and brings them 
into contact with the church, is ascribed to Peter Lombard, who lived in 
the twelfth century.^ It appcars upon inquiry that the notions regarding 
the most important of them, the Sacrament of the Altar, werc by no 
means very distinct in the church itself, in the time of that great theo- 
logian. It is truc that one of those synods which, under Gregory VII., 
had contributed so much to the establishment of the lüerarchy, had 
addcil great weight to thc doctrine of the real presence by the condemna- 
tion of Bcrcngar : but Peter Lombard as yet did not ventura to decide 
in its favour : the word transubstantiation first bccame current in his 
lime ; nor was it until the beginning of the thirtcenth century, that the 
idca and the word received the sanction of the church : tliis, as is weíl 
known, was first gíven by the Lateran confession of faith in the year 1215 ; 
and it was not till later that the objections which till then had been con- 
stantly suggested by a deeper view of religion, gradually disappeared. 

It is obvious, however, of what infinite importancc this doctrine became 
to the serviço of the church, which has crystallizcd (if I may use the 
expression) around the mystery it involves. The ideas of the mystical 
and sensiblc presence of Christ in the church were thus embodied in a living 
image ; the adoration of the Host was introduced ; festivais in honour 
of this greatest of ali miracles, incessantly repeated, were solemnized. 
Intimately connccted with this is the great importance attached to the 
worship of the Virgin Mary, the mothor of Christ, in the latter part of the 
middle ages. 

The prerogativcs of the priesthood are also essentially connected with| 
this article of faith. The theory and doctrine of the priestly characterS 
were developed ; that is, of thc power communicated to the priest by 
ordination, " to make thc body of Christ " (as they did not scruple to say) ; 
" to act in the person of Christ." It is a product of thej;hirteenth century, 
and is to be traccd principally to Alexander of Hales and Thomas Aquinas.^ 
This doctrine first gave to the separation of the priesthood from the laity, 

1 The Seven Sacraments, e.g.: 
I. Baptism. 2. Conlirmation.    3. The Eucharist.    4. Penance. 
5. Extreme Unction.    6. Holy Orders.    7. Matrimony. 

2 It would amount to little, i£ what Schrõckh (Kirchengeschichte, xxviii., 
p. 45,) assumes were true ; viz., that Otto of Bamberg had already preached this 
doctrine to the Pomeranians ; but it has been justly remarked, that the biography 
o£ Otto, in which tliis statement appcars, was written at a later time. 

^ See thc researches of Thomas Aquinas concerning thc Birtli of Christ, 
" Utrum de purissimis sanguinibus virginis formatus fuerit, &c." Summaj, 
pars üi. quiEStio 31.    It is evident what vahie was set upon the point. 

8—2 
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which had indced othcr and dccjicr causes, ils ínll significanc}'. 
bcgan to sce in the pricst thc mediator bctween God and man.i 

This separation, regarded as a positivo institution, is also, as is well 
known, an oíispring of the same epoch. In thc tliirteenth ccntury, in spite 
of ali opposition, the celibacy of the priesthood became an inviolable law. 
At thc same time the cup began to bc withlicld from the laity. It was 
not denicd that thc eflicacy of thc Eucharist in both kinds was more com- 
plete ; but it was said that the more worthy should bc reservcd for the more 
worthy—for thosc by whosc instrumentality alone it was produccd. " It 
is not in the participation of thc faithful," says St. Thomas, " that the 
perfection of the sacrament lies, but solely in the consecration of the 
clcmcnts."2 And in fact thc church appeared far less designed for instruc- 
tion or for thc preaching of the Gospel, tlian for the showing íorth of the 
great mystery ; and the priesthood is, through thc sacrament, the sole 

^j depository of thc power to do this ; it is through the pricstJ:hat sanctifi- 
•| cation is imparted to thc niultitude. 

This very separation of thc priesthood from thc laity gavc its members 
boundless influencc ovcr ali other classes of thc community. 

It is a necessary part of the theory of the saccrdotal charaeter above 
alludcd to, that the priest has the exclusive power of removing the obstacles 
which stand in the way of a participation in thc mystcrious grace of God : 
in this not even a saint had power to supersede him.s    But the absolution 
which hc is authorized to grant is charged with certain conditions, the most 

■\ imperativo of which is confession.    In the beginning of the thirteenth 
ccntury it was peremptorily enjoined on every believor as a duty, to confess 
ali his sins, at least oncc in a year, to some particular priest. 

IVr4)—Sr^Sf^t'-    ^^ requires  no  elaboratc  argument to  prove  what  an  all-pervading 
' ' I       influencc auricular confession, and thc ofücial supervision and guidance 

''     ■    of consciences, must give to the clergy.    With this was connectcd a com- 
plete, organizcd system of penances. 

Above ali, a charaeter and position almost divine was thus conferrcd 
on the high-priest, thc pope of Romo ; of whom it was assumed that hc 
occupied the placc of Christ in thc mystical body of thc church, which 
embraced heaven and carth, the dead and the living. This conception of 
the functions and attributes of the pope was first fiUcd out and pcríectcd 
in the beginning of the thirteenth ccntury ; then, too, was thc doctrinc 
of the treasures of the church, on which thc system of indulgcnces rcsts, 
first promulgatcd. Innocent III. did not scruple to declare, that what hc 
did, God did, through him. Glossators added, that the popo possessed 
thc vmcontrolled will of God ; that lüs sentence superseded ali reasons : 
with perverso and extravagant dialectic, they propoundod the question, 
whether it were possible to appeal from the pope to God,* and answercd 
it in the negativo ; sooing that God had the same tribunal as the popo, 
and that it was impossible to appeal from any being to himsolf. 

1 " Sacerdos," says Thomas, " constituitur medius inter Deum et populum. 
Sacerdos novae legis in persona Christi operatur."    Suiumae, pars iii. quaestio 22,    ' 
art. 4, concl. 

2 " Perfectio hujus sacramenti non est in usu fitlelium scd in consccratione 
matérias."—Pars iii. qii. 80, a. 12, c. 2™. 

2 Summae Suppl. Qu. 17, a. 2, c. i™.     " Cliaracter et potestas conficiendi et 
potestas clavium est unnm et idem."    But I refer to thc entire question. 

* Augustini Triumplú Sumnia in Giescler, Kircliengeschichte, ii. iii. 95. 

(K ,3. f 
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It is clear that tlic papacy must liavc alreadj' gaincd tlic victory ovcr 
the cmpire,—tliat it could no longcr have any thing to ícar, eitlier from 
master or rival,—bcfore opinions and doctrines of tliis Idnd could be 
cntertained or avowcd. In tho age of struggles and conquests, the theory 
of the hicrarchy gained gronnd step by stcp with the fact of material power. 
Nevcr werc theory and practice more intimately connccted. 

Nor was it to be belicved that any intcrruption or pause in this course 
of things took place in the fifteenth century. The donial of the right of 
the clergy to withhold the cup was first declarcd to be heresy at the council 
of Constancc : Eugenius IV. first formaUy acccpted the doctrine of the 
Seven Sacraments ; the extraordinary school interpretation of the miracu- 
lous conccption was first approvcd by the councils, favoured by the popes, 
and accepted by tho universities, in this agc.i 

It might appear that the worldly dispositions of the popes of thosc 
times, whosc main object it was to enjoy liíe, to promotc thcir dcpcndents 
and to enlarge thcir secular dominions, would havc prejudiced their 
spiritual prctensions. But, on the contrary, tliesc were as vast and as 
arrogant as evcr. The only eflicct of the respect inspired by tlic councils 
was, that the popes forbade any one to appeal to a council under pain 
of damnation.2 With what ardour do the curalist writers labour to demon- 
strate the infallibility of the pope ! John of Torquemada is unwearied 
in heaping togcther analogies from Scripture, maxims of the fathers and 
passages out of the false decretais, for this end ; he goes so far as to main- 
tain that, were there not a head of the church who could decide ali contro- 
versics and remove ali doubts, it might be possiblc to doubt of the Holy 
Scriptures thcmsclvcs, which dcrived thcir authority only from the 
church ; which, again, could not be conceived as existing without the 
pope.3 In the bcginning of the sixteenth century, the well-known 
Dominican, Thomas of Gacta, did not hesitate to declare the church a 
born slave, who could havc no other remedy against a bad pope, than to 
pray for liim without ceasing.* 

Nor werc any of the rcsources of pliysical force noglected or abandoncd. 
The Dominicans, who taught the strictest doctrines in the universities 
and proclaimed them to the people from the pulpit, had the right to 
enforco thcra by mcans of fire and sword. Many victims to orthodoxy 
were offercd up aftcr John Huss^ and Jcromo of Prague. Tho contrast 
bctwecn the worldly-mindedncss and scnsuality of Alcxandcr VI. and 
Lco X., and the additional stringcncy and rigour they gavo to the powers 
of the Inquisition,  is  most glaring.<J    Under the authority of similarly 

1 Baselii Auctarium Naucleri, p. 993. 
''■ BuU of Pius II. o£ the i8thof Jan., 14Ó0. (XV. ICal. Febr., not X., as Rain. 

lias it.)    Bullar. Cocq. tom. iü. pars iii., p. 97. 
^ Johannes de Tiirrecromata de Potcstato Papali (Roccaberti, tom. xiii.), 

c. 112. "Credendum cst, quod Romanus pontifex in judicio corum qure fidei 
sunt, spiritu sancto regatur et per conscquens in illis non erret: alias possit quis 
eadem facilitate dicere, ipiod eiratum sit in electione quatuor evangeliorum et 
epistolarum canoiiis." fie lanients, howcver, ovor the "multa turba advcrsari- 
orum et inimicorura Romanaí sedis," who wiU not believe this. 

* De Autoritate Papje et Concilii.    Extracts iu Rainaldus, 1512, nr. 18. 
■' For John Huss and his foUower Jcrome of Prague cf. Creighton's " Popes," 

vol. i., c. 4. 
" Decretais iu Raiualdus, 1498, ur. J5, 1516, ur. 34. 
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disposcd predecessoi-s, íhis iustitution luid lecciitly acquircd ia Spain a 
more fearful character and aspect than it had ever yet presented Io thc 
world ; and the examplc of Germany shows that similar tendcncics werc 
at worlí in otíier countries. Tiie strange distortion of the fancy wliich 
gave birtli to the notion of a personal intercourse with Satan, served as tlie 
pretext for bloody executions ; the " Hcxenhammer "i (Hammer for 
Witclies) was the work of two German Dominicans. The Spanish Inqui- 
sition had originated in a persecution of the Jews : in Germany, also, 
the Jews were univcrsally persecutcd in the beginning of tlie sixtccntli 
century, and the Dominicans of Cologne proposcd to thc emperor to cstab- 
lish an Inqiüsition against tlicm. They had evcn the ingenuity to invcnt 
a legal authority for such a measure. They declarcd that it was ncccssary 
to examine how far the Jews had deviatcd írom the Old Testament, 
which the emperor was fully entitled to do, since tlicir nation had íormally 
acknowlcdgcd before the judgment-seat of Pilatc the authority of the 
imperial majcsty of Romc.^ If they had succcedcd, they would ccrtainly 
not havc stopped at the Jews. 

Meanwhilc the wholc intellectual cncrgy of thc age flowed in the channcls 
marked out by the church. Germany is a striking examplc to what an 
cxtcnt the popular mind of a nation of the West receivcd its dircction 
írom ecclesiastical principies. 

The great workshops of literature, the German universities, were ali 
more or less colonies or branches of that of Paris—either directly sprung 
from it, like thc carlier ; or indircctly, like the later. Their statutes 
sometimes begin with a culogy on the Alma Mater of Paris.3 From that 
most ancient seat of Icarning, too, had thc whole system of schoolmen, thc 
controversy between Nominalism and Realism, thc preponderancy of the 
theological faculty,—" that brilliant star írom which every thing rcccived 
light and life,"—passed over to them. In the theological faculty the 
Professor of Sentences* had the precedency, and thc Baccalaurcus who 
read the Bible was obliged to allow him to determine the hour of his lec- 
ture. In some universities, none but a clerk who had reccived at least 
inferior ordination, could be chosen Rector. The whole of education, 
írom the first clcments to the highest dignitics of learning, was conducted in 

1 A court for the trial of Witchcraft. 
'^ Report in Reuchlin's Augenspiegel (Mirror), printed by v. d. Hardt, Historia 

Liter. Reformationis, iii. 6i. 
3 Principium Statutorum Facultatis Theologica; Studii Viennensis ap. KoUar 

Analecta, i. 137, p. 240, n. 2. Statute of Cologne in Bianco, Endowments for 
Students at Cologne, p. 451 : " Divinae sapientia; fluvius descendens a patre 
luminum—ab alveo Parisiens. studii tanquam cisterna conductu capto per 
canalia prorumpit Rheni partes ubertando." University of Paris founded 
circum 1170. Cf. Kashdall, History of thc Universities in the Middle Ages, 
vol. i., pp. 273 ff. Thc genealogy is as íollows :—From the university of Paris 
issued those of Prague, Vienna, Hoidelberg, and Cologne; from Prague,—Leipzig, 
Rostock, Greifswald ; and for the greater part, Eríurt ; írom Cologne,—Louvain 
and Traves; írom Vienna,—Freiburg, and, according to the Statutes, Ingolstadt. 
At Basle and Tübingen at íirst, deference was paid to Bologna also; but even 
in Basle, the first Bursa was called the Parisian and in Tübingen the first teacher 
of Theology was a magister from Paris. 

■• Professor Sententiarum, the expositor of the " Sententia; " of Peter Lombard. 
—TRANSL. 
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oiie and thc ,s;uuc spirií. Dialcctical distinctions iutrudcd thcnisclvcs 
into tlio vcry rudimcuts of grammai" ;i and the clemcntary books of tlie 
clcvcnth and twclfth ccnturics worc constantly retained as the ground- 
work of Icarning :2 herc, too, thc samc road was steadily pursued which 
had bccn markcd out at thc time of the foundation of the hierarchica] 
powcr. 

Art^ was subjcct to thc samc inílucnces. The minsters and cathedrals, 
in wliich the doctrincs and ideas of the church are so curiously symbohsed, 
rose on every side. In the year 1482, the towers of the church of St. 
Scbaldus at Nürnbcrg werc raised to their prcsent height; in 1494, a ncw 
and cxquisitcly wrought gate was added to Strasburg minster ; in 1500, 
the king of thc Romans laid the first stonc of thc choir of thc Reichsgot- 
tcshaus (Church of thc Empire) St. Uh-ich, in Augsburg, witli silver trowcl, 
rulc, and hod ; he causcd a magnificent block of stonc to be brought from 
the mountains, out of whicli a monumCnt was to bc crccted " to the wcll- 
beloved lord St. UMch, our kinsman of thc houscof Kyburg :" upon it 
was to stand a king of thc Romans, sword in hand.* In 1513, the choir of 
the cathedral of Freiburg, in 1517, that of Bern, was íinislied ; the porch 
on the northcrn transopt of the church of St. Lawrcncc in Nürnbcrg dates 
from 1520. The brothcrhoods of thc masons, and the secrets which arosc 
in the workshops of German buildcrs, sprcad widcr and widcr. It was not 
till a later period that tlie redundancy of foliage, the vcgetable character, 
which so rcmarkably distinguishcs the so-callcd gotliic arcliitccture 
bccame general. At the time wc are speaking of, the interior of churches 
was principally adorncd with countless figures, eithcr cxquisitely carved in 
wood, or cast in precious metais, or painted and enclosed in gold frames, 
which covcrcd tlic altars or adorned thc aislcs and porchcs. It is not the 
provincc of the arts to producc idcas, but to give them a scnsiblc form ; 
ali the creative powers of thc nation werc now devoted to the task of repre- 
scnting thc traditional conccptions of the church. Those wondrous 
rcprcsentations of the Mothcr of God, so fuU of swcet and innoccnt grace, 
wliich have immortalizod Baldung, Schaffner, and especially Martin 
Schõn, are not mere visions of an artisfs fancy ; thcy are profoundly con- 
nectcd with that worship of the Virgin which was thon peculiarly general 
and íervent. I vcnturc to add that they cannot be understood without 
the rosary, which is designed to rccall the several joys of the Holy Mary;—■ 
thc angelic salutation, thc journcy across the mountains, thc child-bcaring 
without pain, the finding of Jesus in the tcmple, and the asccnsion ; as the 
prayer-books of that time more fuUy sct forth. 

These prayer-books are altogether singular monumsnts of a simple and 
credulous devotion.    Thnro are prayers to which an indulgence for 146 

1 Geiler, Navicula : " In prima parte de subjecto attributionis et cio habitibus 
intellectualibus, qiiod sciro jam est magistrorum provcctorum." 

^ Jolianncs de Garlandia, Alexan(ler's Doctrinale. Diifresne, Praetatio ad 
Glossarium, 42, 43. 

^ For an account of German painters and engravers of the fifteenth century 
c/. Head, Schools of Painting in Germany, bk. iii. c. i. For Architecture of the 
period, cf. Ferguson, History of Architecture, vol. ii. bk. iv. c. 5, or Dehis and 
Bezold, Die Kirkliche Baukunst des Abendlandes, vol. ü., pp. 249 ff. 

* Account in thc Fugger MS. We remember that St. Ulrich was the first 
saint canoniscd by a pope (Johaunes, xv. 973) for the wliolc church. 
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days, others to which one for 7000 or 8000 ycars aro attaclicd : oiiu 
morniiig benediction of peculiar efficacy was sent by a pope to a king of 
Cyprus ; whosoevcr repeats the prayer of thc vcncrablc Bedc tho rcciuisitc 
number of times, tlic Virgin Mary will bc at hand to liclp him for tliirty 
days before his dcatli, and will not sufíer him to dcpart unabsolved. Thc 
most extravagant cxprcssions wcre uttered in praisc of the Virgin : " The 
etcrnal Daughter of the eternal Father, thc heart oi the indivisible 
Trinity :" it was said, " Glory bc to the Virgin, to the Father, and to the 
Son."i Thus, too, werc the saints invokcd as mcritorions scrvants of 
God, who, by their merits, could win our salvation, and could cxtend 
peculiar protection to thosc who believcd in them ; as, for example. St. 
Scbaldus, " the most vcncrablc and holy captain, helpcr and defender 
of thc imperial city of Nürnberg." 

Rclics wcre collected with great zcal. Elcctor Frcderick of Saxony 
gathered together in thc church he endowcd at Wittcnbcrg, 5005 ))articles, 
ali prcscrved in cntirc standing figures, or in exquisitely wrought rcliquaries, 
which wcre shown to the dcvout pcoi^lc every ycar on the Monday after 
Misericórdia.2 In the prescncc of thc princcs asscmbled at the dict, the 
high altar of the cathcdral of Treves was opencd, and " the scamless coat 
of our dear Lord Jesus Christ," found in it ; thc littlc pamphlcts in which 
this miraclc was representcd in wood-cuts, and announccd to ali the world, 
are to be found in the midst of the acts of the diet.'* Miraculous images of 
Our Lady wcre discovered ;—one, for example, in Eischel in thc diocese of 
C^onstance ; at the Iphof boundary, by thc road-side, a sitting figure of 
thc Virgin, whose miraclcs gave great offenco to the monks of Birklingcn, 
who posscsscd a similar one ; and in Rcgcnsburg, thc bcautiíul image, for 
which a magnificent church was built by thc contributions of the faithful, 
out of the ruins of a synagoguc bclonging to thc cxpcllcd Jcws. Miraclcs 
wcre worked without ccasing at the tomb of Bishop Benno in Mcisscn ; 
madmen wcre rcstorcd to rcason, the deformed became straight, thosc in- 
ícctcd with the plaguc wcre healed ; nay, a fire at Mcrscburg was cx- 
tinguished by Bishop Bose mercly uttcring the name of Benno ; whilc 
thosc who doubted his power and sanctity wcre assailcd by misfortunes.^ 
AVhcn Trithcmius recommended this miraclc-workcr to thc pope for 
canonization, he did not forget to rcmark that he had been a rigid and 
cncrgetic supporter of the church party, and had resisted thc tyrant 
Mcnry IV.6 So intimatcly wcre ali these ideas conncctcd. A coníra- 
Icrnity íormed for thc purpose of thc frcqucnt repetition of the rosary 
(which is, in íact, nothing more than the dcvout and affectionate recollcc- 
tion of thc joys of thc Holy Virgin), was íoundcd by Jacob Sprengcr, thc 

1 Extracts írom the prayer-books : Hortulus Anime, Salus Anima;, Gilgengart, 
and others in Riederer, Nachrichten zur Büchergeschiclite, ii. 157-411. 

- Thc second Sunday after Easter, so called írom the Introit for that Siniday 
in the Roman Missal, which begins, "Misericórdia Domini plena cst terra," and 
gives the key to the variable parts of the Mass. Zaygung dcs Hochlobvvünligsten 
Hfiligthums, 1509. (The Sliowing of the most veiierable Relics, 1509.) lixtract 
in IIeller's Lucas Kranach, i,, p. 350. 

^ Chronicle of Limpurg in Ilontheim, p. 1122. Browerus is again vcry solcmn 
011 tliis occasion. 

■■ Miracula S. Bennonis cx impresso, Roma; 1521, in Mcncken, Scriptorcs Rcr. 
Germ. ii. p. 1887. 

" His letter in Rainaldus, 1506, nr. 42. 
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violciit and íanaücal restorer oí lhe liiquisition iii Gcrmauy,—tlie author 
of tlic " Hcxcnliamincr." 

For it was onc singlc and wondrous structure which had grown up out 
of the gcrms planted by former ages, wherein spiritual and tenipoi'al 
powcr, wild fancy and dry scliool-learning, the tenderest devotion and the 
rudest forco, rcUgion and supcrstition, werc minglod and confoiindcd, and 
wcrc bound together by some mysterious quahty common to thcm ali ;— 
and, amidst ali the attacks it sustained, and ali the conquests it achieved 
—amidst those incessant conflicts, the decisions of which constantly 
assumcd the character of laws,—not only asserted its claim to universal 
fitncss for ali ages and nations—for this world and the next—but to the 
regulation of the minutcst particulars of human life. 

I know not whether any man of sound understanding—any man, not 
led astray by some phantasm, can seriously wish that this state of things 
had remaincd unshaken and unchanged in Europc ; whether any man 
persuades himsclf that the will and the power to look the genuinc, entire 
and unvciled truth steadily in the face—the manly piety acquainted with 
the grounds of its faith—could evcr have been matured under such in- 
lluences. Nor do I understand how any one could really regard the diffu- 
sion of this most singular condition of the human mind (which had bcen 
produccd by circumstances whoUy peculiar to the West) over the entire 
globo, as conducivc to the welfare and happinoss of tho human race. It is 
well known that one main ground of tho disinclination of the Greeks to a 
union with the Roman church, lay in the multitudc of rulcs which were 
introducod among the Latins, and in the oppressive autocracy which the 
Soo of Romc had arrogated to itself.i Nay, was not the Gospel itself kept 
concealed by the Roman church ? In the ages in which tho scholastic 
dogmas wcro íixed, the Bible was forbiddon to tho laity altogether, and 
even to the priesthood, in the mother tonguc. It is impossiblc to deny 
that, without any serious reference to the source from which the wholc 
systcm oí faith had procoeded, men wont on to construct doctrines and to 
enjoin practicos, shaped upon tho principie which had bocome tho dominant 
ono. Wo must not confound tho tcndcncies of the period now bcforc us 
with those ovinccd in tho doctrines and practiccs established at the Council 
of Trent; at that time even the party which adhorod to Catholicism had 
íclt the iníluences of the opocli of tho Roformation, and had begun to 
reform itself : the curront was already arrested.^ And this was absolutcly 
necossary. It was nocessary to cloar tho gorm of religion from tho thou- 
sand folds of accidental forms under which it lay concealed, and to place 
it unencumbered in the light of day. Beíoro the Gospel could be preachcd 
to ali nations, it must ajipoar again in its own lucid, unadulterated purity. 

It is one of the grcatcst coincidencos prcscnted by the history of the 
world, tliat at the momont in which the prospoct of excrcising dominion 
over the olhcr hcmisphcrc oponod on the Roniano-Gcrmanic nations of the 

' lliimbertus de Roniania (in Petrus de AUiaco de Reform. Ecclcs. c. 2.) 
" dicit quod causa dispositiva schisníatis Gra;corum inter alias una íuit propter 
gravamiua Romana; ecclesia; in exactionibus, excommunicationibus, et statutis." 

2 I hold it to be the fundamental error of Mõliler's Symbolik, that he considers 
the dogma of the Council of Trcnt as the doctrine from whicli the Protestants 
seccded ; wliilst it is much uearcr the truth to say, tliat itself produccd I'ro- 
tcstantism by a rcactiou. 
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Latin churcli, a religious movement began, thc objcct of which was to 
restore the purity of rcvclation. 

Whilst other nations wcre busiod in thc coiiqucst of distant lands, 
Germany, which had httlc sharc in those cutcrprises, undcrtook this 
mighty task. Various evcnts concurrcd to givc that direction to thc mind 
of thc country, and to incite it to a strcnuous opposition to tlie Scc of 
Ronic. 

OPPOSITION   RAISED    BY   THE   SECULAR   POWERS. 

THE efforts to obtain a regular and wcll compacted constitution, which for 
some years had occupied thc Gcrman nation, wero vcry much at variancc 
with the interests oi thc papacy, liitlicrto cxercising so groat an influcncc 
over the government of the empirc. The pope would very soon have been 
made sensible of the change, if tliat national government whicli was tlic 
object of such zcalous and ardcnt endeavours had becn organised. 

Thc very earhost projects of such a constitution, in thc year 1487, wcrc 
accompanicd with a warning to the pope to abolish a tithe which hc had 
arbitrarily imposcd on Germany, and which in some placcs lie had actually 
levied.i In 1495, when it becamo necessary to form a council of the 
empire, thc intention was exprcsscd to authorizc the president to take into 
considcration thc complaints of the nation against the church of líome.''^ 
Scarcely had the States met tlie king in 1498, whcn thcy resolved to rc- 
quire the pope to rehnquish the Annates which hc drew to so large an 
amount from Germany, in order to provide for a Turkish war. In like 
manner, as soon as thc Council of Regcncy was formed, an embassy was 
sent to thc pope to press this request earnestly upon him, and to make 
representations concerning various unlawful cncroachments on the gift 
and employment of German benefices.3 A papal Icgate, who shortly 
after arrivcd for thc purpose of causing thc jubilec to bo prcached, was 
admonished by no mcans to do anything without the advice and know- 
ledge of the imperial government ;* care was taken to prcvent him from 
granting indulgences to breakers of the Public Peace : on the contrary, 
hc was charged expressly to uphold it; imperial commissioncrs werc 
appointed to accompany him, wthout whose presencc and permission hc 
could not receive the moncy when collected. 

We find the Emperor Maximilian occasionally following the samc coursc. 
In thc year 1510 he causcd a more detailed and distinct statement of the 
gricvanccs of thc German nation to be drawn up, than had hitherto 
existed; hc even entertaincd the idea of introducing into Germany'' thc 
Pragmatic Sanction, which had proved so beneficiai to France. In thc 
year 1511 he took a lively intercst in the convocation of a council at Pisa : 
we have an edict of his, dated in the January of that year, whercin lie 
declares that, as the court of Rome dclays, he will not dclay ; as emperor, 

1 Letter, with the seals of Mainz, Saxony, and Brandenburg ; June 26. 1487, 
in Müller, Rtth. Fr. vi. 130. 

2 Datt, de Face Publ., p. 840. 
3 Instructions of the Imperial Embassy.    Müller, Reichstagsstaat, 117. 
* Articuü tractati et conclusi inter Rev'"-"" Dominationem D'""" Legatura 

ac senatum et conventum Imperii in Müller, Reichstagsstaat, p. 213. 
° Avisamenta Gerraanicae Nationis in Freher, ii. 678. Yet more remarkable 

is the Epitome pragmática; sanctionis in Goldasfs Constitutt. Imp., ii. 123. 
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steward and i^rotcclor of thc Cliurch, lic couvokcs tlic couiicil of wliich she 
is so grcatly in necd. In a brieí datcd Junc, hc promises to thosc assembled 
his protcction and favour till the close of their sittings, " by which they 
will, as he hopcs, secure to themselves the approbation of God and the 
praisc of mcn."i And, in fact, the long-cherished hope that a reform in 
thc cliurch would bc the result of this council, was again ardcntly indulged. 
The articles were pointcd out in which reforms were íirst anticipated. 
For example, the cumulation of bonefices in the hands of the cardinals 
was to bc preventcd ; a law was demanded, in virtue of which a pope 
whose life was stained with notorious vice, might be summarily deposed.^ 
But ncitlier had thc council autliority enough to act upon ideas of this 
sort, nor was Maximilian tlie man to follow them out. He was of too 
wealt a nature ; and the same Wimpheling who drcw up the statement of 
grievances, remarked to hini liow many former emperors had bcen de- 
posed by an incensed pope Icagued with thc princes of tlie cmpire—ccr- 
tainly no motive to resolute perscverance in the course he liad begun. 
Independent of tliis, evcry new turn in politics gave a frcsli dircction to 
liis views on ecciesiastical affairs.-* After his reconciliation with Pojoe 
Juhus II. in 1513, lic demanded succours from thc empire in order to takc 
measures against thc scliism whicli was to be feared. Had thcre rcally 
been reason to fear it, he himself would havc bcen mainly to blame for 
the encouragcmcnt hc had givcn to the Council of Pisa. 

It is sufiiciently clear that this opposition to Rome had no real prac- 
tical force. Thc want of a body in the state, armed with independent 
powers, crippled evcry attempt, every movcmcnt, at its very commence- 
ment. But, in the public mind, that opposition still remained in fuU 
force ; loud complaints were incessantly heard. 

Hemmcrlin, whose books were in those times extensively circulated and 
cagerly read exhausted the vocabulary for cxpressions to paint the cheating 
and plunder of which thc court of Rome was guilty.* 

In thc beginning of the sixtecnth ccntury there were thc bitterest com- 
plaints of the ruinous nature of thc Annates.^ It was probably in itself 
the most oppressive tax in the empire : occasionally a prelate in ordcr 
to savc his subjects from it, tricd to mortgage some lordship of his see. 
Dicthcr of Isenburg was deposcd ehiefly becausc he was unablc to íulfd 
the engagements he had entered into concerning his Pallium. The more 
frequcnt the vacancies, the more intolerable was the exaction. In Passau, 
for example, these íoUowed in 1482, 1486, 1490, 1500 : the last-appointed 

1 Triburgi XVI. mensis Januarü and Muldorf V. Junü in Goldast, i. 421, 429. 
2 In the Fuggcr MS. the decrees which were expected are noted down. 
■' Baselius, mo. " Admonitus prudentium virorum consilío—quem incaute 

pedem cum Gallis contra pontificem firmaverat, citius retraxit." 
■• Felix Malleolus, Kecapitulatio de Anno Jubileo. " Pro nunc do praesentis 

pontificis summi et aliorum statibus comparationis prseparationem fecimus, et 
nunc facio ad íaciem experientia videmiis quod nunquam visus est execrabilioris 
exorbitationis direptionis deccptionis circumventionis derogationis decerptationis 
depraidationis expoliationis exactionis corrosionis et omnis si audemus dicere 
simoniaca; pravitatis adinventionis novae et renovationis usus et exercitatio 
continua quam nunc est tempere pontificis moderni (Nicolas V.) et in dies 
dilata tur." 

* The first-fruits in a year's rcvenue paid by bisliops, abbots, and holdcrs of 
beneüccs. 
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bishop repaired to Roínc in thc hopc of obtaining some alloviaíion of the 
burthens on liis soe ; but he accomplislicd nothing, and lüs long residoncc 
at the papal court only increased his pccuniary diííicultics.i Thc cost of 
a palhum^ for Mainz amounted to 20,000 guldcn; the sumwas assessed on 
the several parts of thc sec : thc Rheingau, for examplc, had to con- 
tributc 1000 gulden cach time.-* In the beginning of the sixteenth century 
vacancies occurrcd three times in quick succession—1505, 1508, 1513 ; 
Jacob von Liebcnstein said that his chief sorrow in dying was that his 
country would so soon again be forced to pay the duos ; but ali appeal to 
the papal court was fruitless ; before the old tax was gathcred in, the 
ordcr for a new one was issued. 

We may imagine what was the imprcssion madc by thc comparison of 
the laborious negotiations usually necessary to cxtract cvcn trifling 
grants from the diet, and thc grcat diíficvüty with which thcy were col- 
locted, with thc sums which flowed without toil or troublo to Komc. Thcy 
wcrc calculatcd at 300,000 gulden ycarly, exclusive of thc costs of law pro- 
ceedings, or the revenues of bcneficcs which lapsed to thc court of Romc* 
And for what purposc, incn askcd themsclvcs, was ali this ? Christendom 
had, neverthcless, lost two empires, fourteen kingdoms, and thrcc hundred 
towns within a short space of time : it was continually losing to the Turks ; 
if the Gcrman nation wcre to keep these sums in its own hands and expend 
them itself, it would meet its hereditary foe on othcr tcrms, under the 
banncrs of its valiant commanders. 

The financial relations to Rome, generally, cxcitcd thc greatest atten- 
tion. It was calculatcd that thc barcfootcd monks, who wcre not per- 
mitted by thcir rule to touch money, collcctcd a ycarly income of 200,000 
gulden ; the whole body of mcndicant friars, a million. 

Another evil was thc recurrence of collisions betwecn the temporal and 
spiritual jurisdictions, which gradually became thc more frcqvient and 
obvious, the more the territorial sovercigntics tcndcd towards separation 
and political independcncc. In this respect Saxony was pre-eminent. 
In thc diífcrent possessions of the two lincs, not only thc three Saxon 
bishops, but the archbishops of Mainz and Prag, the bishops of Würz- 
burg and Bamberg, Halberstadt, Havclbcrg, Brandcnburg and Lebus, 
had spiritual jurisdiction. The confusion which must, at ali events, havc 
ariscn from this, was now enormously increased by thc fact that ali dis- 

1 Schrcitwein, Episcopi Patavienses, in Raucli, Scriptt., ii. 527. 
2 The Symbol of archicpiscopal authority. A collar of white lamb's-wool with 

two bands hanging in the front and back of the wearer, and decorated with six 
black crosses. 

■^ This is shown by the Articles of the inhabitants of the Rheingau in Schunck's 
Beitrâgen, i. p. 183. Jacob of Trevas also reckons in 1500, " Das Geld, so sich 
an dem pápstlichen Hofe für die papstlicheu Bullen und Briefe, darüber nnaten, 
Minuten, Serviticn, und anders demselben anhangend, zu goben gebüret," " the 
money, which it behoves to give to the papal coiu't for the papal bulis and briefs, 
moreover annats, minutes, services, and thc rest belonging to thc same," at 
20,000 guldens.    Document in Hontheim, ii., ser. xv. 

J This is, for instance, the calculation of the little book, Ein klágliche Klag 
(A mournful Complaint) 1521, which, however, I am not for adopting. It might 
very likely be impossible to reckon the gains of the Romish court. The tax of 
the annates at Treves, for instance, Icgally amounted to 10,000 guldcn, aud yet 
the actual charge was 20,000. 
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pules bctwccn laity and clcrgy coiüd only bc decided bcforc spiritual 
tribunais, so that liigh and low werc conünually vcxed witli cxcommunica- 
tion. In the year 1454, wc find Duke William complaining that the evil 
did not arise írom his good lords and friends the bishops, but írom the 
judges, officials, and procurators, who sought therein only thcir own profit. 
In concurrence with the counts, lords, and knights of his land, he issucd 
certain ordinances to provcnt this abuse,1 in support of which, privilegcs 
granted by the popes were allcged ; but in 1490 the old complaints were 
rcvived, the administration of justice in the temporal courts was grcatly 
obstructed and thwarted by the spiritual, and the people were impoverished 
by the consequent delays and expenses.^ In the year 1518, the princes of 
both lines, Georgo and Frcderick, combined to urge that the spiritual juris- 
diction should be i-estrieted to spiritual causes, and the temporal to tem- 
poral ; the dict to decide what was temporal and what was spiritual. 
Duke George was still more zealous in the matter than his cousin.^ But 
tlie grievances and complaints which fiU the procecdings of the later diets 
were universal, and confincd to no class or portion of the empire. 

The cities felt the cxemptions enjoyed by the clergy peculiarly burthen- 
some. It was impossible to devise any thing more annoying to a well- 
ordered civic commimity, than to have within their walls a corporate 
body which neither acknowledged the jurisdietion of the city, nor con- 
tributed to bear its burthens, nor deemed itself generally subject to its 
regulations. The churches were asylums for criminais, the monasteries 
the resort of dissolute youth ; we find examples of monks who made use 
of their exemption from tolls, to import goods for sale, or to open a tavern 
for the sale of beor. If any attempt was made to assail their privileges, 
they defended themsclvcs with cxcommunication and interdiet. We find 
the municipal couneils incessantly occupied in putting some check to this 
evil. In urgent cases they arrest ofíenders even in sanctuary, and then 
take measures to be delivered from the inevitable interdiet by the inter- 
position of some powerful protector ; they are well inclined to pass over 
the bishops and to address themselves direetly to the pope ; they try to 
effect reforms in their monasteries. They thought it a very questionable 
arrangement that the parish priest should take part in the coUection of the 
Common Penny ; the utmost that they would concede was that he should 
be present, but without taking any active share.* The cities always 
vehcmently opposed the emperor's intention of appointing a bishop to be 
judge in the Imperial Chamber. 

The general disapprobation excited by the church on such weighty 
points, naturally led to a discussion of its other abuses. Hemmerlin 
zealously contends against the incessant augmentation of ecclesiastical 
property, through which villages disappeared and distriets beeame waste ; 
against the exorbitant number of holidays, which even the council of 
Basfe had endeavoured to reduce ; against the celibacy of the clergy, to 

1 Ordinance of Duke William ; Gotha, Monday after Exaudi, 1454, in MüUer, 
Rtth. Fr., i. 130. 

2'Words of an ordinance of Duke George in Langenn's Duke Albrecht, p. 319. 
■' Articles of the negotiations of the diet, as niy gracious lord has caused tliem 

to be given in 1518.    In the Dresden Archives. 
■* Jâger, Schwâbisches Stãdtewcsen : Müllner's Nürnberger Annalen, in 

several passages. 
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which thc rulcs of thc Eastcrn Church wcrc much to bc prcfcrrcd ; against 
the reckless manner in which ordination was grantcd, as, for example, 
that two hundred priests were yearly ordained in Constancc : he asks to 
wliat ali this is to lead.i 

Things had gone so far that thc constitution of thc clcrgy was offensivc 
to public morais : a multitude of ceremonies and ruies were attributed 
to the mcre desire of making raoney ; the situation of priests living in a 
statc of concubinage and burthcned with illegitimatc childrcn, and oftcn, 
in spite of ali purchased absolutions, tormented in consciencc and oppressed 
with the fear that in pcrforming thc sacriíice of the mass they committed 
a deadly sin, excited mingled pity and contempt: most of those who 
embraced the monastic profession had no other idea than that of leading 
a life of self-indulgence without labour. Peoplc saw that the clergy took 
from evcry class and station only what was agrecablc, and avoided what 
was laborious or painful. From the knightly order, the prclate borrowcd 
his brilliant company, his numerous retinue, the splendidly caparisoned 
horse, and the hawk upon his fist: with womcn, hc shared the love of 
gorgeous chambers and trim gardens ; but the weight of thc mailed coat, 
the troubles of the household, he had the dexterity to avoid. If a man 
wishes to enjoy himself for once, says an old proverb, let him kill a fat 
fowl ; if for a year, let him takc a wife ; but if he would live joyoiisly ali 
the days of his life, then let him turn priest. 

Innumerable expressions of the same sentimcnt were current ; thc 
pamphlets of that time are fuU of them.2 

CHARACTER   AND   TENDENCIES   OF   THE   POPULAR   LITERATURE. 

THIS statc of the public mind acquired vast importance from its coinci- 
dence with the first dawnings of a popular literature which thus, at its 
very commencem.ent, becamc deeply and thoroughly imbued with the 
prevalent sentiment of disapprobation and disgust towards the clergy. 

It will be conceded on ali sidcs that in naming Rosenblüt and Sebastian 
Brant, the Eulenspiegel (Owlglass) and the edition of Rcineke Fuchs 
(Reynard the Fox) of the year 1498, we cite thc most remarkable pro- 
ductions of the literature of that time.s And if we inquire what character- 
istic they have in common, we find it to be that of hostility to the Church 
of Rome. Thc FastnachtspLele (Carnival Sports) of Hans Rosenblüt 
have fully and distinctly this character and intention ; he introduces thc 
Emperor of Turkcy, in order through his mouth to say the truth to ali 
classes of the nation.* Thc vast success of thc Eulenspiegel was not to 
be attributed so much to its clownish coarscness and practical jokcs, as 

1 The books De Institutione novorum Officiorum, and De Libertate Ecclesi- 
asticâ, are especially remarkable with reference to this matter. 

2 Wimpheling also mentions, " scandalum odium murmur populi in omnem 
clerum." 

^ For a further account of these writings and writers, cf. Geiger, Renaissance 
und Humanismus in Deutsohland, pp. 1344 fí., or Creighton, vol. v. c. i. ii., or 
Cambridge Modern History, vol. i. c. xvi. xvü. 

* In the description also of the battle of Hembach in Reinharfs Beitrâge 
zur Historie Frankenlandes, the nobles are mentioned " as a sharp scourge, 
which chastises us on account of our sins ; " " their hearts are harder than 
adamant." 
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to thc irony wliich was poured over ali classes ; the wit oi thc boor, " who 
scratches himself with a roguc's nails," put that of ali others to sliamo. 
It was undei" this point of view alone that the German writer recast the 
fablc of the fox ; he saw in it the symbolic representation of the defects 
and vices of human socicty, and he quickly detected its application to 
thc scveral classes of men, and laboured to develop the lesson which the 
poet reads to cach. Thc same purposc is obvious to the first glance in 
Branfs Ship of Fools. The ridicule is not dirccted against individual 
follics : on thc onc side is vice, nay crime, on the otlier, loíty aspirations 
and pursuits which risc far above vulgar ends, (as, for example, where 
thc dcvotion of the whole mind to the task of describing cities and 
countries, the attempt to discover how broad is the earth, and how wide 
the sea,) are treated as folly.i Glory and beauty are despised as transient ; 
" nothing is abiding but Icarning." 

In this general opposition to the prevailing state of things, the defects 
in the ecclesiastical body are continually adverted to. The Schnepperer 
declaims violently against thc priests, " who ride high horses, but will 
not do battle with thc heathen." Thc most frequent subject of derision 
in the Eulenspicgel is the common priests, with their pretty ale-wives, 
well-groomed nags, and full larders ; they are represented as stupid and 
grecdy. In Rcinckc too the Papemeierschen—priests' households, peopled 
with littlc childrcn—play a part. The commentator is evidently quite in 
earnest; he declares that the sins of the priests will be rated more highly 
than those of the laity on account of the evil example they set. Doctor 
Brant expresses his indignation at the premature admission into the 
convcnt, bcforc the age of reason ; so that religious duties are performed 
without the least sentiment of devotion : he leads us into the domestic 
life of the uncalled priests, who are at last in want of the means of sub- 
sistence, while their soul is heavy laden with sins ; " for God regardeth 
not the sacrifice which is offered in sin by sinful hands."^ 

This, howevcr, is not the exclusive, nor, indeed, the principal matter 
of thcsc books ; their significance is far more extensive and general. 

While the poets of Italy were employed in moulding the romantic 
materiais furnishcd by the middle ages into grand and brilliant works, 
these excitcd little intercst in Germany : Titurel and Parcival, for example, 
were printed, but mcrcly as antiquarian curiosities, and in a language even 
then unintelligible. 

While, in Italy, the opposition which the institutions of the middle ages 
cncountered in the advancing development of the public mind, took the 
form of satire, bccame an element of composition, and as it were the 
inseparable but mocking companion of thc poctical Ideal; in Germany 
that opposition took up independent ground, and directed its attacks 
immediately against thc realitics of life, not against their reproduction 
in fiction. 

In thc German litcrature of that period the wholc existence and conduct 
of the several classes, ages and sexes were brought to the standard of the 
sober good sense, the homely morality, the simple rule of ordinary life ; 
which, howcver, asserted its claim to be that " whereby kings hold their 
crowns, princes their lands, and ali powers and authorities their due value." 

• Dr. Branfs Narrenschifif., 150Ó, f. 83. 
- The 72nd Fool. foi. 94. 
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Tlie universal confusion and íerment which is visiblo in the public 
affairs of that period, proves by inovitable contrast, that tlic sound coniinon 
sense of mankind is awakened and busy in the mass of the nation ; and 
prosaic, homely, vulgar, but thoroughly true, as it is, constitutcs itself 
judge of ali the phenomena of the world around it. 

Wc are fiUed with admiration at the spcctaclc affordcd by Italy, where 
men of genius, reminded by the remains of antiquity around tlicm of the 
significance of bcautiful fonns, strovc to omulatc their prcdccessors, and 
produced works which are the ctcrnal delight of cultivatcd minds ; but 
their beauty does not blind us to the fact that the movcment of the 
national mind of Gcrmany was not Jess great, and that it was still more 
important to the progress of mankind. After ccnturies of secret growth 
it now became aware of its own cxistencc, brokc loose from tradition, and 
examincd the affairs and the institutions of the world by the light of its 
own truth. 

Nor did Germany entirely disregard the demands of form. In Reinccke 
Fuchs, it is curious to observe how the author rojects evcry thing appro- 
priate to the style of romantic poctry ; how hc sceks lightcr transitions, 
works out scenes of common life to more complete and picturcsquc rcality, 
and constantly strives to bc more plain and vernacular (for examplc, uses 
ali the familiar Gcrman namcs) : his main object cvidently is to popularise 
his matter,—to bring it as much as possible home to the nation ; and his 
work has thus acquired the form in which it has attractcd readcrs for more 
than three centuries. Sebastian Brant possesses an incomparablc talent 
for turning apophthegms and proverbs ; he finds the most appropriate 
exprcssion for simple thoughts ; his rhymes come unsought, and are 
singularly happy and harmonious. " Here," says Geiler von Keiscrsporg, 
" the agrecable and the useful are united ; his verses are goblets of the 
purest wine ; here we are prescnted with royal mcats in fmcly wrought 
vcssels."! But in thesc, as well as in many other works of that time, 
the matter is the chicf thing ;—the expression of the opposition of the 
ordinary morality and working-day sense of mankind to the abusos in 
public life and the corruptions of the times. 

At the samc period anothcr brandi of litcrature,—the learncd, took an 
analogous direction ; perhaps.with oven greater force and docision. 

CONDITION   AND   CHARACTER   OF   LEARNED   LITERATURE. 

UroN   this   department   of   letters   Italy   exercised   the   strongest   in- 
fluence. 

In that country neither the metaphysics of the schools, nor romantic 
poetry, nor Gothic architecture, had obtained complete dominion : recol- 
lections of antiquity survived, and at length in the fifteenth century, 
expanded into that splendid revival which took captivc ali minds and 
imparted a new life to litcrature. 

1 Geiler, Navicula Fatuorum, even more instructive as to the history of morais, 
than the original ; J, u. " Est liic," he continues, " in hoc speculo veritas 
moralis sub figuris sub vulgari et vernácula lingiia nostra teutonica siib verbis 
similitudinibusque aptis et pulcbris sub rhituiis quoque concinnis et instar 
cimbalorum concinentibus." 
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Tliis reflorescence of Italy in time reacted on Germany, tliough at first 
only in rcgard to the mere externai form of tlie Latin tongue. 

In consequence of the uninterrupted intercourse with Italy occasioned 
by ccclesiastical relations, the Germans soon discovered the superiority 
of the Italians ; they saw themselves despised by the disciples of tlie 
grammarians and rhetoricians of that country, and began to be ashamed 
of the rudeness of their spoken, and the poverty of their written language. 
It was not surprising, therefore, that young aspiring spirits at length 
determined to learn their Latin in Italy. At first they were only a íew 
opulent nobles—a Dalberg, a Langen.i a Spiegelberg, who not only ac- 
quired l^nowledge themselves, but had the merit of bringing bacli books, 
such as grammatical trcatises and better editions of the classics, which 
they communicated to their friends. A man endowed with the peculiar 
talent necessary for appropriating to himself the classical learning of the 
age then arosc—Rudolf Huesmann of Grôningen, called Agrieola. His 
scholarship excited universal admiration ; he was applauded in the schools 
as a Roman, a second Virgil.2 He had, indeed, no other object but his 
own advanccmcnt in learning ; the weary pedantries of the schools were 
disgusting to him, nor could hc accommodate himself to the contraeted 
sphere assigned to a learned man in Germany. Other careers which he 
entered upon did not satisfy his aspirations, so that he fell into a rapid 
decline and died prematurely. He had, however, friends who found it 
less difficult to adapt themselves to the necessities of German life, and to 
whom he was ever ready to afford counsel and help. A noble and intimate 
friendship was formed in Deventer, between Agrieola and Hegius, who 
attached himself to him with ali the humility and thirst for knowledge 
of a disciple ; he applied to him for instruction, and received not only 
assistance but cordial sympathy.s Another of his friends, Dringenberg, 
followed him to Schletstadt. The reform which took place in the Low 
German schools of Münster, Hervord, Dortmund, and Hamm, emanated 
from Deventer, which also furnished them with competent teachers. In 
Nürnberg, Ulm, Augsburg, Frankfurt, Memmingen, Hagenau, Pforzheim, 
&c., wc find schools of poetry of more or less note.* Schletstadt at ono 
time numbcred as many as nine hundred students. It will not be imagined 
that these literati, who had to rule, and to instruct in the rudiments of 
learning, a rude undisciplined youth compelled to live mainly on alms, 
possessing no books,  and  wandering from town to town in strangely 

1 Hamelmann published in 1580 an Ora tio de Rodolpho Langio, wliich has 
some merit, but which has also given rise to many errors. 

^ Erasmi Adagia.    Ad. de Cane et Balneo. 
3 Adami, Vitae Philosophorum, p. 12, mentions this correspondence " unde 

tum ardor proficiendi, tum candor in commuuicando elucet." 
^ They are so called, e.g. in the Chronicle of Regensburg. A list of the schools, 

very incomplete, however, is given by Erhard, Hist. of the Restoration of the 
Sciences, i. 427. Eberlin von Günzburg names in 1521, as pious schoolmasters, 
" deren trewe Unterweisung fast genützt," whose faithful instruction had beeu 
proíitable," Crato and Sapidus at Schletstadt, Mich. Hilspach at Hagenau, 
Spinler and Gerbellius at Pforzheim, Brassicanus and Henrichmann at Tübingin, 
Egid. Krautwasser at Stuttgart and Horb, Joh. Schmidlin at Memmingen, also 
Cocleus at Nürnberg, and Nisenus at Frankfurt. See Dr. Karl Hagen, Deutch- 
lands literarische und religiõse Verhâltnisse im Reformations Zeitalter, 1841, 
vol. i., pp. 164-237. 

9 
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organized bands, culled Bachantcs and Schützen,i werc very emincnt 
scholars themsclves, or made such ; nor was that the object: their mcrit, 
and a suíiicient onc, was that tliey not only kept tho public mind stcady 
to lhe important dircction it had taken, but carried it onwards to the best 
oi their abiüty, and founded the existence of an activo Utcrary pubhc. 
The school-books hithcrto in use gradually feü into neglect, and classical 
authors issued írom the Gcrman press. As eariy as tlie end of the fiftecnth 
ccntury, Geilcr of Keisersberg, who -was not himself devotod to these 
pursuits, reproached the learned theologians with their Latin, wliich, lie 
said, was rude, íeeble, and barbarous—neither Gcrman nor Latin, but 
both and neither. 2 

For since tlie school learning of tlie univcrsities, wliich had hitherto 
entirely given the tone to elementary instruction, adhcrcd to its wonted 
íorms of expression, a colhsion bctween the ncw and humanistic mcthod, 
now rapidly gaining ground, and tlio old modes, was inevitablc. Nor 
could their collision íail to extend from tho universal element of language 
into other régions. 

It was this crisis in the history of letters that produced an author 
whose whole lifc was devoted to the task of attacking the scliohistic íorms 
prevailing in universities and monastcries ; the first great author of the 
modern opposition, the champion of the modern views,—a low German, 
Erasmus of Rotterdam. 

On a review of the first thirty years of the life of Erasmus, we ünd that 
he had grown up in ceaseless contradiction with tho spirit and the systems 
which presided over the conventual life and directed the studics of that 
time ;—indeed that tliis had made him what he was. Wc might say that 
hc was begotten and born in this contradiction, for his parcnts had not 
bcen able to marry, because his father was destined to tlie cloister. He 
had not been admitted to a university, as lic wislicd, but had bcen kept 
at a very imperfect conventual school, írom which he soon ceased to derive 
any profit or satisíaction ; and, at a latcr period, every art was practised 
to induce him to take the vows, and with success. It was not till hc had 
actually taken them, that he felt ali the burthen they imposed : he regarded 
it as a deliverance when he obtained a situation in a coUege at Paris : 
but here, too, he was not happy ; he was compelled to attend Scotist 
Icctures and disputations ; and he complains that the unwholesomc íood 
and bad wine on which he was íorced to live, had entirely destroyed his 
health. But in the meanwhile lie had come to a consciousness oi his own 
powers. Wliile yet a boy, he had lighted upon the first trace of a new 
method of study,^ and he now íollowed it up with slender aid írom without, 
but with the infalhble instinct of genuinc talent ; he had constructed 
for himself a liglit, flowing style, formed on tlie modcl of the ancients, not 
by a servile imitation of particular cxprcssions, but in native corrcctncss 

1 Platter's Autobiography places this practice in a very lively manuer before 
us. (Thomas Platter, aíter the autograph manuscript lately edited by Fechner, 
Basle, 1840.) 

- Geiler, Introductorium, ii. c. " Quale est illud eorum Latinum, quo utuntur, 
etiam dum sederint in sede majestatis sua;, iu doctoralis catliedra lectura; !" 

^ He cannot, however, be properly considered as a scholar of Ilegius. 
" Hegiura," he says in the Compendium Vita;, " testis diebus audivi." It was 
the exception. 
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and elcgaiice fu,r surpassing anything whicli Paris had to olfcr. He now 
cmancipatcd hiniself from the fctters wliich bound liim to the convcnt 
and the schools, and boldly trusted to the art of which hc was master, 
íor the ineans of subsistence. He taught, and in that way formed con- 
ncctions wliich not only led to present success, but to sccurity for the 
future ; hc published some essays which, as they were not less remarliable 
for discrcct clioice of matter than for scholarly execution, gained him 
admircrs and patrons ; lic gradually discovered tlie wants and the tastes 
of tlie public, and dcvotcd himsclf entircly to literatura. He composcd 
school-booiis trcating of method and form of instruction ; translatod from 
tlie Greok, which he learned in the process ; edited the classics of antiquity, 
and imitated thcm, especially Lucian and Terence. His works abound with 
marks of that acutc and nice observation which at once instructs and 
delights ; but great as thcse merits were, the grand secret of his popularity 
lay in the spirit which pcrvades ali he wrote. The bitter hostility to the 
forms of the dcvotion and the theology of that time, which had been rcn- 
dered his habitual írame of mind by the coursc and evcnts of his life, 
íüund vent in his writings ; not that this was the premeditated aim or 
purpose of them, but it broke forth sometimes in the vcry middle of a 
learned disquisition—in indirect and unexpected sallies of the most 
felicitous and exhaustless humour. In onc of his works, he adopts the 
idea, rendered so popular by the fables of Brant and Geiler, of the elemcnt 
of folly which mingles in ali human affairs. He introduces Folly herself 
as interlocutor. Moria, the daughter of Plutus, born in the Happy 
Islands, nursed by Drunkennoss and Rudeness, is mistress of a powcrful 
kingdom, which she describes and to which ali classes of men belong. 
She passes thcm ali in review, but dwells longer and more earnestly on 
none than on the clergy, who, though they refuse to acknowledge her 
benefits, are under the grcatest obligations to her. She turns into ridicule 
the labyrinth of dialectic in which theologians have lost themsolves,— 
the syllogisms with which they labour to sustain the church as Atlas 
does the heavens,—the intolerant zeal with which they persecute every 
diíierence of opinion. She then comes to the ignorance, the dirt, the 
strange and ludicrous pursuits of the monks, their barbarous and objur- 
gatory stylc of preaching ; she attacks the bishops, who are more solicitous 
for gold than for the safety of souls ; who think they do enough if they 
dress themselvcs in theatrical costume, and under the name of the most 
reverend, most holy, and most blessed íathers in God, pronounce a blessing 
or a curse ; and lastly, she boldly assails the court of Rome and the pope 
liimsclf,! who, she says, takes only the plcasures of his station, and leaves 
its dutics to St. Petcr and St. Paul. Amongst the curious woodcuts, 
aftcr the marginal drawings of Hans Holbcin, with which the book was 
adorned, the pope appears with his triple erown. 

This little work brought togcthcr, with singular talent and brevity, 
matter which had íor some time been current and popular in the world, 
gave it a form which satisfied ali the demands of taste and eriticism, and 
fell in with the most dccided tendency of the age.    It produced an inde- 

í Mwpías éyKuifííov. Opp. Erasmi, t. iii. " Quasi sint ulli hostes ccclusis 
perniciosiores quain impü pontífices, cjui et sileiitio Clirislum sinunt abolescL-re 
et qua;stuarüs legibus alligant et coactis interpretationibus adulterant et pesti- 
lente vita jugulant." 

9—2 
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scribable eflect: twenty-scven editions appcarcd cvcn during llic lifcíiinc 
of Erasmus ; it was translated into ali languages, and greatly contributed 
to confirm the age in its anticlerical dispositions. 

But Erasmus coupled witli this popular warfare a more serious attack 
on the State of learning. The study of Grcck had arisen in Italy in the 
fifteenth century ; it had found its way by the side of that of Latin into 
Germany and France, and now opened a new and splendid vista, beyond 
the narrow horizon of the ecclesiastical learning of the West. Erasmus 
adopted the idca of the Italians,—that the sciences were to be learned 
from the ancients ; geography from Strabo, natural history from Pliny, 
mythology from Ovid, medicine from Hippocrates, philosophy from 
Plato ; and not out of the barbarous and imperfect school-books thcn in 
use : but he went a step further—he required tliat divinity should be 
learned not out of Scotus and Thomas Aquinas, but out of the Greek 
fathers, and, above ali, the New Testament. Following in the track of 
Laurentius Valia, whose example had great influence generally on his mind, 
he showcd that it was not safe to adhere to the Vulgate, whcrcin he pointed 
out a multitude of errors ;i and he then himsclf set about the great work,— 
the publication of the Greek text ; which was as yet imperfectly and 
superficially known to the West. Thus he thought, as he expresses it, 
to bring back that cold word-contender, Theology, to her primai sources ; 
he showed the simplicity of the origin whcnce that wondrous and com- 
plicated pile had sprung, and to which it must rcturn. In ali this he had 
the sympathy and assent of the public for which he wrote. The prudence 
wherewith he concealed from view an abyss in the distance, from which 
that public would have shrunk with alarm, doubtless contributed to his 
success. While pointing out abuses, he spoke only of reforms and improve- 
ments, which he represcnted as easy ; and was cautious not to offend 
against certain opinions or principies to which the faith of the pious clung.2 
But the main thing was his incomparablc literary talent. He worked 
incessantly in various branches, and completcd his works with great 
rapidity ; he had not the patience to revise and polish them, and accord- 
ingly most of them were printed exactly as he thrcw them out; but this 
very circumstance rendered them universally acceptable ; their great 
charm was that they comraunicated the trains of thought which passed 
throvigh a ricli, acute, witty, intrepid, and cultivated mind, just as they 
arosc, and without any reservations. Who rcmarked the many errors 
which escaped him ? His manner of narrating, which still rivets the attcn- 
tion, then carricd every one away. He gradually became tlie most 
celebrated man in Europe ; public opinion, whose pioneer he had been, 
adorned him with her fairest wreaths ; prcsents rained upon his house 
at  Basle ;  visitors flocked thither,  and invitations poured  in  from ali 

1 In the edition of Alcala de Henares, on the other hand, the Greek text lias 
been changed according to the Vulgate ; e.g. i Joh. v. 7. Schrõck'i, KGsdi. 
xxxiv. 83. As to the rest, this adherence to the Vulgate was regarded at a latcr 
period, and especially when his canonization was talked of, as the chiei merit 
of Ximenes, " ut hoc modo melius intelligeretur nostra vulgata in suo rigore et 
puritate."—Acta Toletana in Rainaldus, 1517, nr. 107. 

2 A íew years later he thus describes his situation : " Adnixus sum ut bona, 
litera;, quas sois hactenus apud ítalos fere paganas fuisse, consuesccrcnt de 
Cliristo loqui."    Epístola ad Cretium, 9 Sept., 1526.    Opp. III. i., p. 953. 
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parts.i    His pcrson was small, with lighthair, blue, half-closed eyes, fui 
of acute observation, and humour  playing about thc  delicate  mouth 
his air was so timorous that hc looked as if a breath would overthrow 
him, and he trcmblcd at thc vcry name of death.2 

If this singlc example suíficed to show how much thc exclusive thcology 
of thc universitics had to fear from the new tendency letters had acquired, 
it was cvidcnt that the dangcr would bccome measureless if the spirit of 
innovation should attcmpt to force its way into these foitresses of thc 
establishcd corporations of Icarning. The universitics, therefore, dc- 
fcndcd themselvcs as well as thcy could. Gcorge Zingcl, pro-chanccllor 
of Ingolstadt, who had bcen dcan of the theological faculty thirty times in 
threc-and-thirty ycars, would hcar nothing of thc introduction of the study 
of hcathen poets. Of the ancients, he would admit only Prudentius ; of 
the modcrns, thc Carmelite Baptista of Mantua : these hc thought were 
enough. Cologne, wliich had from the very bcginning opposcd the intro- 
duction of new elcmcntary books,^ would not allow thc adhcrcnts of the 
new opinions to scttlc in their town : Rhagius was banished for ten ycars 
by public proclamation ; Murmellius, a pupil of Hegius, was compelled 
to give way and to bccome tcacher in a scliool ; Conrad Celtcs of Leipzig 
was driven away almost by force ; Hermann von dem Busch could not 
maintain his ground cither in Leipzig or Rostock ; his new edition oi 
Donatus was regarded almost as a liercsy.'* This was not, however, uni- 
versal. According to the constitution of the universitics, everyman had, 
at leas-t after taking his dcgree as Master of Arts, a right to teach, and it 
was not every onc who afforded a rcason or a pretext for getting rid of him.'' 
In some places, too, the princcs had reserved to themselvcs the right of 
appointing teachcrs. In one way or another, teachers of grammar and 
of classical litcrature did, as wc íind, establish thcmselves ; in Tübingen, 
Hcinrich Bcbcl, who formed a numerous school ; in Ingolstadt, Locher, 
who, after much molestation, succeeded in kecping his ground, and left 
a brilliant catalogue of princes, prelates, counts, and barons, who had bcen 
his pupils ;'' Conrad Celtcs in Vicnna, whcre he actually succeeded in 
establishing a faculty of poctry in the year 1501 ; and in Prague, Hier- 
onymo Balbi, an Italian, who gave instructions to the young princcs, and 

^ He afterwards complains of the want of contradiction. " Longe plus 
attulissent utilitatis duo tresve fidi monitores quam multa laudantium millia 
Epp. III. i. 924. 

2 Compare this passage with Holbein's well-known portrait, by which it was 
doubtless inspired. 

' According to Chytrâus (Saxonia, p. 90). Conrad Ritberg, the bishop of 
Münster, was warned by the university of Cologne against the estabHshment 
of a school upon the new method, but he, who had himself been in Italy, was 
far more strongly worked on by the rccommendations which Langen had brought 
with him thence ; e.g. even from Pope Sixtus. 

•• Hamelmann, Oratio de Buschio, nr. 49. 
^ Erasmi Epístola;, i., p. 689. In the Epp. Obsc. Vir. ed. Münch, p. 102, a 

Socius from Moravia is complained of who wantcd to lecture at Vienna without 
having taken a degree. 

" " Qui nostri portarunt signa theatri."—Catalogus Illustrium Auditorum 
Philomusi. " Doctorum insignium magistrorum nobilium ac canonicoruni 
infinitum pene numeram memorare nequeo, qui ore magnífico laudisonaque 
você me prasceptorem salutare gestiunt. Ha;c citra omnem jactantiam appo- 
suimns."—Extract in Zapf. Jacob Locher, called Philomusus, p. 27. 
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took some share in public affairs. In Freiburg tlie new stvidies were con- 
nccted wiih thc Roman law ; Ulrich Zasius iinitcd tlic two profossorships 
in his own person with the most brilliant success ; Piotro Tommai oi 
Ravenna, and his son Vincenzo, were invited to Greiíswald, and after- 
wards to Wittenberg in the same double capacity -A it was hoped that tlie 
combined study of antiquity and law would raise that university. Erfurt 
felt the influence of Conrad Muth, who enjoycd his canonry at Gotha " in 
blessed tranquillity " {" in glückseliger Ruhe") as thc inscription on liis 
house says : he was the Gleim of that age—the hospitable patron of 
young men of poetical temperament and pursuits. Thus, from tlie time 
the new spirit and methôd found their way into the lower schools, societies 
of grammarians and poets were gradually formed in most of the univer- 
sities, completely opposed to tlie spirit of those establishments as handed 
down from their fountain-head, Paris. They read the ancients, and per- 
haps allowed something of the petulance of Martial, or the voluptuousness 
of Ovid, to find its way into their lives ; they made Latin verses, which, 
stifí and barbarous as they generally were, called forth an interchange of 
admiration ; they corresponded in Latin, and took care to interlard it 
with a few sentences of Greek ; they Latinised and Graecised their names.2 
Genuine talent or accomplished scholarship were very rare ; but the life 
and power of a generation does not manifest itself in mere tastes and 
acquirements : for a few individuais these may be enough, but, for the 
many the tendency is the important thing. The character of the univer- 
sities soon altered. The scholars were no longer to bc scen with their 
books undcr their arms, walking decorously after their Magister ; the 
scholarships were broken up, degrees were no longer sought after—that of 
bachelor especially (which was unfrequent in Italy) was despised. On 
some occasions the champions of classical studies appcared as the pro- 
moters of the disorders of the students ;3 and ridicule of the dialectic 
theologians, nominalists as wcU as realists, was hailed with dclight by the 
young men. 

The world, and especially the learned world, must be other than it is 
for such a change to be effected without a violent struggle. 

The manner, however, in which this broke out is remarkable. It was 
not the necessity of warding off a dangerous attack or a declared cnemy 
that furnished the occasion : this was reserved for the most pcaccful of 
the converts to the new system, who had already fulfilled the active task 
of life, and at that moment devoted himself to more abstruse studies,— 
John Reuchlin. 

Reuchlin, probably the son of a messenger at Pforzheim, was indebted 
to his personal gifts for the success which attended him in his career. A 
fine voice procured him admittance to the court of Baden ; his beautiful 
handwriting maintained him during his residence in France ; the purc 
pronunciation   of   Latin   which   he   had   acquired   by   intercourse   with 

1 Tiraboschi also mentions them, vi., p. 410. Their catastrophe at Cologne 
s not yet, however, thoroughly cleared up. 

'^ Chrachenberger entreats Reuchlin to find some Greek name, " quo honestius 
in Latinis literis quam hoc bárbaro uti possim."    Lynz, Febr. 19, 1493. 

■' Acta Facultatis Artium Friburgensis in Riegger, Vita Zasii, i. 42. " Con- 
clusum, ut dicatur doctori Zasio, quod scholaribus adhgereat íaciendo eos rebelles 
in universitatis praejudicium." 
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foreigners, caused him to be appointed member of an embassy to Rome, 
and this Icd to an important post íiud considerable infiuence at the court 
of Würtembcrg, and with thc Swabian leaguc generaliy.i His qualities, both 
externai and internai, were vcry unlike tliose of Erasmus. He was tall 
and well mado, and dignified in ali his deportment and actions, while the 
mildness and scrcnity of his appearance and manner woii instant con- 
fidence towards his intellcctnal stiperiority.^ As an author, he could 
never havc gained the applausc of the large public of Latin scholars ; 
his style is not above mediocrity, nor does he evince any nice sense of 
elegance and form. On the other hand, he was inspired by a thirst for 
learning, and a zeal for communicating, wliich were without a parallel. 
He describes how he picked up his knowledge bit by bit,—crumbs that fell 
from the lord's table—at Paris and in the Vatican, at Florence, Milan, 
Basle, and at thc Imperial Court; how, likc the bird of Apollonius, he 
left the corn for the other birds to eat.'' He facilitated the study of Latin 
by a dictionary, which in great measure supplanted the old scholastic ones, 
and of Grcck, by a small grammar ; he sparcd ncither labonr nor inoney 
to get copies of the classics brought across the Alps, either in manuscripl, 
or as they issued from the Italian press. What no prince, no wealthy 
city or community thought of doing, was done by the son of a poor errand 
man ; it was under his roof that thc most wondrous production of distant 
ages—the Homcric pocms—first came in contact with the mind of Ger- 
many, which was destined in later times to render them more intelligible 
to thc world. His Hebrew learning was still more highly esteemed by 
his contemporarics than ali his other acquirements, and he himsclf regarded 
his labours in that íield as his most peculiar claim to distinction. " Thcre 
lias been nonc before me," exclaims he with well-grounded self-gratulation, 
to onc of his adversarics, " who has been able to collect the rulcs of the 
Hebrew language into a book , though his heart should burst with envy, 
still I am thc first. Exegi monumentum aere perennius."* In this work 
he was chiefly indebted to the Jewish Rabbis whom he souglit out in ali 
directions, not suffcring one to pass by without learning something from 
him : by them he was led to study not only the Old Testament, but other 
Hebrew books, and especially the Cabbala. Reuchlin's mind was not one 
of those to which the labours of a mere grammarian or lexicographer are 
sufficient for thcir own sakc. After thc fashion of his Jewish teachcrs, he 
applied himsclf to thc study of the mystical valuc of words. In the namc 
of the Deity as written in the Holy Scriptures, in its elementary composi- 
tion, he discovcrs the deepest mystery of his being. For, he says, " God, 
who delights in intercoursc with a holy soul, will transform it into himsclf, 
and will dwcll in it:  God is Spirit; the Word is a brcath ; Man breathes ; 

1 Schnurrer, Nachrichten von dcn Lehrern der Hebráischen Literatur, p. ii. 
A small essay of Michael Coccinius, De Imperü a Graecis ad Germanos Transla- 
tione, 150Ó, is dedicated to Reuchlin, together with his two coUeagues in the 
court of the Swabian league, Streber and Winkelhofer (confoederatorum Suevorum 
judicibus consistorialibus et triumviris). 

'^ Joannis Hiltebrandi Pr^fatio in lUustrium Virorum Epístolas ad Reuchlinum. 
■* Praeíatio ad Rudimenta Língua; Hebraicse, lib. iü. Cj. Burkhard, de Fatis 

Língua; Latínae, p. 152. 
•* Reuchlíní Consilium pro Libris Judxorum non aboiendís ín v. d. Hardt, 

Historia Itef., p. 49.    Tliís is moreover a fine specimen of German prose. 
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God is thc Word. The namcs whicli IIc lias givcn to Himself are an ccho 
of cternity; in tliem is tlie deep abyss of liis mysterious worldng exprcssed ; 
the God-Man callcd himself the Word."i Thus, at its very outset, the 
study of laiiguage in Germany was directod towards its final cnd and aim— 
the knowlcdge of the mysterious conncction of language with thc Divinc— 
of its identity with the spirit. Reuchlin is like his contcmporarics, the dis- 
coverers of the New World, who sailed some north, some south, some right 
on to the west, found portions of coast which thcy described, and whilc at 
the beginning, often thought they had rcachcd thc end. lícuchlin was 
pcrsuaded that he should fmd in thc road he had takcn, not only the 
Aristotelic and Platonic philosopliies, which had already been brought to 
light, but that he should add to them the Pythagorean,—an offspring of 
Hebraism. He believcd that by trcading in the footstcps of the Cabbala, 
he should ascend from symbol to symbol, from form to form, till he should 
reach that last and purest form which rules the empire of mind, and in 
which human mutability approaches to the Immutable and Divinc.^ 

But while living in this world of ideas and abstractions, it was his lot 
to be singled out by the enmity of the scholastic party : he unexpcctedly 
found himself involved in the heat of a violcnt controversy. 
[^ We have already alluded to the inquisitorial attempts of thc Dominicans 
of Cologne, and their hostility to the Jews. In the year 1508, a book was 
published by an old Rabbi, who at the age of íifty had abandoncd his wifc 
and child, and become a Christian priest. In this he accused his former 
co-religionists of the grossest errors ; for examplc, adoration of the sun 
and moon ; but, above ali, of the most horrible blasphemics against the 
Christian faith, which hc endcavourcd to prove from thc Talmud.^ It was 
mainly on this ground that the theologians of Cologne urged thc cmpcror 
to order the publication of the Talmud, and gave him, at his rcquest, thc 
opinion in which thcy affirmed his right to proceed against the Jews as 
heretics. The Imperial Council, howcvcr, deemcd it cxpcdicnt to consult 
another master of Hebrew literature. They referred the mattcr to the 
reviver of the cabbalistic philosophy—Reuchlin. 

Reuchlin gave his opinion, as might be expected, in favour of thc Judaical 
books. His report is a beautiful monumcnt of purê dispassionato judg- 
ment and consummate sagacity. But these qualities were just those fitted 
to draw down the whole storm of fanatical ragc upon himself. 

The Cologne theologians, irritated to fury by the rejection of their propo- 
sition, which they ascribed, not without reason, to the adverse opinion 
of Reuchlin, incited one of their satellites to attack him ; he answcrcd ; 
they condemned his answer ; he rejoincd, upon which they appointed a 
court of inquisition to try him. 

This was the first serious cncountcr of thc two partics. Thc Dominicans 
hopcd to establish their tottering credit by a grcat strokc of authority, and 
to intimidatc thc adversaries who threatened to become dangerous to them, 
by the tcrrors which were at their disposal. The innovators—the teachers 
and disciples of the schools of poetry whom we have mentioned—were 
fully sensible that Reuchlin's jícril was their own ; but their efíorts and 

' Reuchlin de Verbo Mirifico, ii. 6, 15 ; iii. 3, 19. 
^ Reuchlin de Arte Cabbalistica, p. 614, 620, 696. 
2 Notices of this little Jewish book in Ricderer's Nachrichten, I. 

appeared in Latin in 1509, as an " opus aureum ac novuni." 
p. 34.    It 
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aspirations wcrc checked by tlic consciousness of opposition to existing 
aiithority, and oi the dubious position wliich they occupied. 

In Octobei", 1513, a court oi inquisition was íormed at Mainz, composed 
of the doctors of tlic nniversity and tlic ofliccrs of the archbishopric, under 
thc presidency of the inquisitor of herctical wickcdncss—Jacob Hog- 
straten ; and it rcmained to bc scen whether such a sentença as that pro- 
nounccd some years bofore against John of Wesaha, would now be given. 

But times were totally altcrod. That intensely Cathohc spirit which 
had rcndercd it so easy for the Inquisition to take root in Spain, was very 
far from rcigning in Germany. Thc Imperial Council must liave been, 
íroni thc outset, indisposed towards the demands of tlie Colognc divines, 
cr they would not liave appcaled to such a man as Reuclilin for advicc. 
The infection of tlie prcvalent spirit of litcrature had already spread too 
widely, and liad creatcd a sort of public opinion. We have a wholc hst 
of membcrs of thc higlicr clergy who are cited as friends of tlic literary 
innovation—Gross and Wrisberg, canons of Augsburg, Nuenar of Cologne, 
Adelmann of Eiclistadt, Andreas Fuchs dean of Bamberg, Lorenzo 
Truchsess of Mainz, Wolfgang Tanberg of Passau, Jacob do Bannissis of 
Trent. Cardinal Lang, tlic most influential of tlie cmperor's councillors, 
shared thesc opinions. Thc superior clergy were not more disposed than 
the peoi^lc to allow thc Inquisition to regain its power. 

Elector Diether had consented to the trial of Wesalia, against his will, 
and only because he feared the puissant Dominicans might a second time 
effect his dcposition ;i now, however, the heads of the church were no 
íonger so timorous, and aftcr thc tribunal had already taken its scat to 
pronounce judgment, Dean Lorenz Truchsess persuaded the Elector to 
command it to suspcnd its proccedings, and to forbid his own officers to 
take part in them.^ 

Nay, anothcr tribunal, favourable to Reuchlin, was appointcd to hold 
its sittings undcr the Bishop of Spires, in virtue of a commission obtained 
from Rome ; the sontence pronounced by this court on the 24th April, 
1514, was, that the accuscrs of Reuchlin, having falsely calumniated him, 
vverc condemncd to etcrnal silence and to the payment of thc costs." 

So widely difiused and so powerful was the antipathy which the Domi- 
nicans had excited. So- lively was thc sympathy which the higher and 
cducatcd classes testiíied in the efíorts of the ncw school of litcrature. So 
powerful already was the opinion of men of Icarning. It was their first 
victory. 

Pcrsecuting orthodoxy íound no favour eitlier with the emperor or with 
the higher clergy of Germany. But its advocates did not give up the con- 
test. At Cologne, Reuchlin's books were condemncd to bo burnt : unani- 
mous scntcnces to the samc effect wcrc obtained from thc facultics of 
Erfurt, Mainz, Louvain, and Paris ; thus fortified, they applied to the 
suprcmc tribunal at Rome ; the rcprcsentatives of orthodox theology pre- 
scntcd thcmsclves before the pope, and urged him to give his infallible 

1 " Cogentibus Thomistis quibusdam, veritus ne denuo ab episcopatu ejiceretur 
jussu Romano pontificis."—Examen Wesalits, fase. i. 327. 

- Hutten's Preface to Livy, Opp. III., p. 334 ed. Münch proves the share of 
Lorenz Truchsess " quedam suo divino consilio." 

■' Acta judiciornm in v. d. líardt, Hist. Lit. Reformationis, 114. The chief 
soiirce of Information respecting these events. 
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decision in aid of the àncient champions of tlie Holy See against inno- 
vators. 

But even Rome was perplcxed. Should shc offend public opinion 
rcpresented by men so in.fluential from their talents and Icarning ? Should 
she act in opposition to her own opinions ? On the other hand, would it 
be safe to set at nought the judgment of powerful universities ? to break 
with the order which had so zcalously contended for the prerogatives of 
the Roman see, and had preached the doctrinc and furthered the salc of 
indulgences ali over the world ?i 

In the commission appointed by the pope at Rome, the majority was for 
Reuchlin, but a considerable minority was against him, and the pope held 
it expedient to defer his decision.   He issued a mandaium de supersedendo.- 

Reuchlin, conscious of a just cause, was not perfectly satisficd with this 
result, especially after ali that had gone before : ho expected a formal and 
complete acquittal; nevertheless, even this was to be regarded as littlc 
less than a victory. The fact that the party which assumed to represcnt 
religion and to have exclusive possession of the true doctrines, had failed 
to carry through their inquisitorial designs, and even, as secret reports 
said, had only escaped a sentence of condemnation by means of gold and 
favour,3 was enough to encouragc ali their adversaries. Hitherto the latter 
had only stood on the defensive ; they now assumed an attitude of open, 
direct oííence. Reuchlin's correspondence, which was published ex- 
pressly to show the respect and admiration he enjoyed, shows how numer- 
ously and zealously they rallied round him. We íind the spiritual lords we 
have mentioncd ; patricians of the most important cities, such as Pirk- 
heimer of Nürnberg, who delighted in being considered as the Icader of a 
numerous band of Reuchlinists ; Peutinger of Augsburg, Stuss of Cologne ; 
preachers like Capito and CEcolampadius ; the Austrian historians, Lazius 
and Cuspinian ; doctors of medicine—ali, in short, who had any tincture 
of letters ; but chiefly those poets and orators in the schools and univer- 
sities who beheld their own cause in that of Reuchlin; and now rushed in 
throngs to the newly-opened arena ; at their head Busch, Jâger, Hess, 
Hutten, and a long list of eminent names.* 

The remarkable production in which the wholc character and drift of 
their labours is summed up, is, the Epístola; Obscurorum Virorum. That 
popular satire, already so rife in Germany, but hitherto confined to generais, 
here found a particular subject exactly suited to it. We must not look for 
the delicate apprehension and tact which can only be formed in a highly 
polished State of society, nor for the indignation of insulted morality cx- 
pressed by the ancients: it is altogether caricature,—not of finished 
individual portraits, but of a single type ;—a clownish, sensual German 
priest, his intellect narrowed by stupid wonder and fanatical liatred, who 
relates with silly naiveté and gossiping confidence the various absurd and 

1 Erasmus ad Vergaram, Opp. III. ; 1015. " Quis enim magis timet monaclios 
quam Romani pontífices ?" 

2 Reuchlin de Arte Cabbalistica, p. 730.    Acta Judiciorum, p. 130. 
3 In Hogstratus Ovans, 336, it is said, through the intercession of Nicolaus 

von Schomberg. 
J Even before the letters to Reuchlin, we find set down the Exercitus Reuchli- 

nistarum. Pirkheimer, Epístola Apologetica, in Hardt, p. 136, has another list. 
Later lists, e.g. in Mayerhoff, must, ín several cases, be taken with restiúctions. 
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scandaloiis situations inlo which he íalls. Tliese letters are not thc work 
of a high poetical gcnius, but tlicy liave truth, coarse strong fcatures of 
icscmblancc, and vivid colouring. As tliey originated in a widcly-diííused 
and powcrful tcndency of thc public mind, they produccd an immcnsc 
effect: thc Sce of Roínc decmcd it necessary to prohibit them. 

It may bo affirmed gcnerally that thc gcnius of the literary opposition 
was triumphant. In the ycar 1518, Erasmus looked joyfully aronnd him ; 
bis disciples and adherents had risen to cniincnce in every university— 
cven in Leipsig, which had so long resistcd : they were ali tcachcrs of 
ancient literature.i 

Was it indecd possible that the grcat men of antiquity should have 
lived in vain ? That their works, produccd in the youth-time of the human 
race,—works with whosc bcauty and profound wisdom nothing that has 
since ariscn is to be comparcd, should not be restored to later ages in their 
jirimitive forra and perfection ? It is an cvent of the greatest historical 
importance, that aíter so many convulsions by which nations werc over- 
thrown and others constituted out of their ruins,—by which the old world 
iiad bcen obliteratcd and ali its elements replaccd by other rnatter,—thc 
relics of its spirit, which could now exercisc no other influence than that 
of form, were sought with an avidity hithcrto unknown, and widely 
(liffused, studied, and imitatcd. 

The study of antiquity was implanted in Germany as early as the first 
introduction of Christianity ; in the loth and iith centuries it had risen 
to a considerable height, but at a later period it was stifled by the despo- 
tism of thc hierarchy and the schools. The lattcr now returned to their 
original vocation. It was not to be expccted, that grcat works of literary 
art could as yet be produccd ; for that, circumstances were not ripe. 
The first effect of the new studics showed itself in the naturc and modes 
of instruction—thc more natural and rational training of the youthful 
mind which has continucd to be the basis of German erudition. The 
hierarchical system of opinions which, though it had been wrought up 
to a high point of brilliancy and refinement, could not possibly cndure, 
was thus complctely broken up. A new life stirred in every department 
of human intcUigencc. " What an age ! " exclaims Hutten, " learning 
ílourishes, thc minds of men awake ; it is a joy to be alive." This was 
jícculiarly conspicuous in thc domain of theology. The highest ecclesiastic 
of thc nation, Archbishop Albert of Mainz, salutcd Erasmus as the restorer 
of theology. 

But an intellectual movement of a totally diíícrent kind was now 
about to take placc. 

EARLY CAREER OF LUTHER. 

TiiE authoritics, or the opinions which rule the world, rarely encounter 
their most dangerous enemies from without; thc hostilities by which they 
are overthrown are usually gcneratcd and nurtured within their own spherc. 

' In the Essay De Ratione conscribendi Epístolas, the dedication of which 
belongs to the year 1522, he exclaims (ed. of 1534, p. 71.), " Videmus quantum 
]M-ofectum sit paucis annis. Ubi nunc est Michael Modista, ubi glossema Jacol)i, 
iibi citatur Catholicon brachylogus aut Mammaetrectiis, qiios olim ceu rarum 
tliesaurum aureis litcris descriptos habebant monachorum bibliotliecae." It is 
cvidcnt how nuicli thc method had changed. 
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In the bosom of theological philosopliy iísclf, discords aroso írom wliich 
a new era in the history of life and thought niay bc dated. 

We must not omit to notice the fact, that the doctrines oi Wickliffe, 
vvhich had spread from Oxford over the wholc of Latin Christcndom, and 
broke out with such menacing demonstrations in Bohcmia, had not, in 
spite of ali the barbarities of tlie Hussite wars, been extirpated in Gcrmany. 
At a much later period we íind traces of them in Bavária, where tlie 
Bõklerbund drew upon itself the suspicions of Hussite opinions ; in 
Swabia and Franconia, where the council of Bamberg at one time thought 
it necessary to compel ali the mon in that city to abjure the Hussitcs ; and 
cvcn in Prússia, where the adherents of WickliíFite and Hussite doctrines 
at Icngth submitted, though only in appearance.i It was tlie moro remark- 
able that after such measures, the society of the Bohemian brethren arose 
out of the fierce tempest of Hussite opinions and parties, and once more 
exhibited to the world a Cliristian community in ali the purity and sim- 
plicity of the primitive cliurcli. Thoir rcligion derived a new and singular 
character from the fundamental principie of tlieir secession—that Christ 
himself was the rock on which the church was founded, and not Petcr 
and his successors.^ Their settlements were in those districts where the 
Germanic and Slavonic elements are intermingled, and their cmissaries 
went forth and traversed unnoticed the wide domain of either language, 
secking those already allicd to them in opinion, or endeavouring to gain 
over new proselytes. Nicholas Kuss of Rostock, whom they visited sevcral 
times, began at this time to preach openly against the pope (A.U. IJII.)-^ 

The opposition to the dcspotism of the Dominican system still subsisted 
in the universities themselves. Nominalism, connected at the very 
moment of its revival with the adversaries of the papacy, had found great 
acceptance in Germany, and was still by no moans suppressed. The most 
colebrated nominalist of that time, Gabriel Biel, the collector, is mainly 
an epitomizer of Occam. This party was in the minority, and often 
exposed to the persecutions of its enomies who wielded the powers of the 
Inquisition ;* but it only struck deeper and firmcr root. Luther and 
Melanchthon are the offspring of nominalism. 

And perhaps a still more important circumstance was, that in the 
15th century the stricter Augustinian doctrines were revived in the persons 
of somo theologians. 

Johann de Wesalia taught election by gracc ; he spcaks of the Book 
in which the nanies of the elcct are written from the beginning. The 
tcndency of his opinions is shown by tho deíinition of the Sacramcnt which 
hc opposes to that given by Peter Lombard : the former is that of St. 
Augustine in its original purity, while the latter is an extension of it ; tho 

I Zschokke, Baier. Gesch. ii., 429. Pfister, Gesch. von Schwaben, v. 378. 
Baczko, Gesch. von Preussen, i. 256. 

- What it was which appeared dangerous in tlieir doctrines is shown particn- 
larly in the Refutations of the Dominican Heinrich Institoris, from which Rain- 
aldus (1498, nr. 25) gives copious extracts. 

•' Wolfii Lectiones memorabiles, ii. 27. 
* In the Examen Magistrale D"' Joh. de-^Wesalia, the Concipient describes 

these disputes at the conclusion ; " adeo ut si universalia quisquam realia nega- 
verit, existimetur in spiritum sanctum peccavisse, immo—contra deum, contra 
Christianam religionem,—deliquisse." 
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general aim of his works is, thc removal of thc additions mado in later 
times to thc primitive doctrines of thc churcli.i He dcnies thc binding 
force of priestly rules, and the efficacy of indulgences ; lic is filled witli the 
idea of the invisiblc church. He was a man of great intellectual powers, 
capablc of playing a distinguished part at a university Hke that of Erfurt : 
he arrivcd at tliese convictions by dcgrees, and whcn convinced did not 
conceal them evcn in the pulpit ; nor did hc slirink from a connexion witli 
Boliemian emissarics. At length, however, when advanced in age, lie 
was dragged, Icaning on his staff, before the Inquisition, and thrown into 
prison, whcre hc dicd. 

Johann Pupper of Goch, who foundcd a convent of nuns of the rule of 
St. Augustine at Mcchlin about thc ycar 1460-70, made himsclf remarkable 
by acciising the dominant party in the church of a leaning to Pelagianism.2 
Hc calls Thomas Aquinas the princc of error. He attackcd the devotion 
to ceremonies, and the Pharisaism of vows, upon Augustinian principies. 

How oftcn have the antagonists of the church of Rome made this thc 
ground of their opposition !—from Claudius of Turin in the beginning of 
the ninth, to Bishop Janse'^ in the seventeenth century, and his followers 
in the i8th and ipth. The decper minds within her pale have always 
fclt compellcd to point back to those fundamental doctrines on which she 
was originally based. 

The principies of the opposition now assumed the form of a scientiíic 
structure. In the works of Johann Wessel, of Grõningen, wo sec a manly 
mind dcvotcd to truth, working itself free from the bonds of the mighty 
tradition which could no longer satisfy a religious conscicncc. Wessel 
lays down the maxim that prelates and doctors are to be believed only 
so far as their doctrines are in conformity with the Scriptures, the sole 
rule of faith, which is far above pope or church ;* he writes almost in the 
spirit of a thcologian of later times. It was perfectly intelligible that hc 
was not permitted to set foot in the university of Heidelberg. 

Nor were these efforts completely isolated. 
At the time of the council of Baslo, the German provincial socicty of 

tlic Augustin Ercmites had formed themselves into a separate congregation, 
and had from that moment made it their chief endeavour to uphold 
the more rigorous doctrines of the patron of their order. This was peculi- 
arly thc aim of the resolute and undaunted Andreas Proles, who for nearly 
half a century administered the Vicariate of that province.^ Another 
and a congenial tendency came in aid of this in the beginning of the 
i6th century. The despotism of the schools had been constantly opposed 
by ali those who were inclincd to mystical contemplation : thc sermons 
of Tauler, which had several times issucd from the press, became cxtremcly 

1 Joh. de Wesalia, Disputatio adversus indulgentias iu Walch, Monimcnta 
Mcdii ALvi, tom. i. fase. i., p. 131. 

2 Dialogus de Quatuor Erroribus circa Legom Evangelicam in Walch, Monim. 
I. iv., p. 181. " Haec íuit insania Pelagii hajretici, a qua error Thomistarum non 
solum in hoc loco sed etiam in multis aliis non multum degenerare videtur." 
What impression this made, we perceive from Pantaleon's dcscription. 

' Bishop Janse : Bishop of Ypres, 1585—1638, and íounder of the Jansenists, 
a sect which was fmally condemned by the Buli Unigenitus in 1713. Cf. article 
in EncycIopa2dia Britannica. 

' UUmann, Johann Wessel, p. 303. 
'•> Joh. Pelz, Siipplementum Aurifodinic, 1504, in Kapp, Naclilese, iv., p. 460. 
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popular from thcir inild cariicstness, thcir dcpth of thought and rcason, 
and the tone of sincerity so satisfactory to the Gcrman mind and hcart. 
Tlic Book of German Tlicology, which appeared at that time, may bc 
rcgardod as an oíispring of Tauler's teaching. It chicfly insistod on the 
inability oi the creature, of himself to comprehcnd the Infinito and the 
I'erfect, to attain to inward peace, or to give himself up to that Eternal 
Good, which descends upon him of its own free motion. Johann Staupitz, 
the succcssor of Proles, adopted thesc ideas, and labourcd to dovelop and 
to diffuse them.i If we examine his views of the subject,—as for examplc, 
the manner in which he treats of the lovc " which a man can neither 
learn of himself nor from others, nor evcn from the Holy Scriptures,— 
which he can only possess through the indwelling of the Holy Spirit,"— 
we aro struck with their perfect connoxion and accordanco with the 
stricter ideas of grace, íaith, and free-will ; a connoxion, indeed, without 
which thcse doctrines would not have bcon intelligible to the age. We 
must not assume that ali Augustine convents, or evon ali the mombers 
of the one in question, were converted to these opinions ; but it is certain 
that they first struck root among this order, whencc they spread abroad 
and tended to íoster the resistance to the prevailing doctrines of the 
schools. 

It is manifest tliat ali these agitations of opinion, from whatevcr source 
they proceeded, were allies of the literary opposition to the tyranny of 
the Dominican system. The fact that these various but converging 
tendencies at length found representativos within tlio circle of one uni- 
vorsity, must be regarded as in itself an important event for tho wliole 
nation. 

Inthoycar 1502, Elector Frederick of Saxony founded a now univcrsity 
at Wittenberg. Ho accomplished this object chiofly by obtaining the 
pope's consont to incorporate a number of parishes with the richly endowed 
church attaohod to the palace, and transforming the wholo into a founda- 
tion, the revenues of which he then allotted to tho new professors. The 
same courso had been pursued in Troves and in Tübingen ; the clorical 
dignities of the institution woro connectod with the officcs in tlio univcrsity. 
Tho provost, doan, scholastor, and syndic íormod the faculty of law ; 
tho archdeacon, cantor, and warden, that of theology ; tho leotures on 
philosophy and tlio exeroises of the candidates for tho dogreo of mastcr 
of arts were attached to fivo canonrios. The ominont Augustine convont 
in tho town was to take part in the woi'k.2 

We must recollect that tho universities were then regarded not only as 
establishments for education, but as supremo tribunais for the decision of 
sciontific questions. In the charter of Wittenberg, Frederick declares^ 
that he, as well as ali tho neighbouring states, would repair thither as to 
an oraclo ; " so that," says hc, " when we havo como full of doubt, we 
may, after recoiving the sentonce, depart in cortainty." 

Two men, both unquestionably belonging to the party hostile to tho 
rcigning theologico-philosophical system, had tho groatest influence on 

' Grimm de Joanne Staupitzio ejusque in sacrorum Cliristianoruin restaura- 
tionem meritis, in lUgen Zeitschrift íür die Hist. Theologie, N. F. i. ü. 78. 

'^ The papal privilege in Grohmann, Geschichte der Universitat Wittenberg, 
cf. p. iio. 

' Confirmatio ducis Froderici, ib., p. 19. 
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thc íoiindíiliüii and first organisaíiou of this univcrsity. Tlic onc was 
Dr. Martin l'ollich oi Mclriclistadt, physician to thc elector, wliose naine 
stands at tlie hcad of thc list of thc rcctors of the Lcipzig nniversity, wlicre 
he was prcviously establislied. Wo know that he liad contendcd against 
thc fantastic exaggerations of scholastic learning, and thc strangc assei'tions 
to which they gavc birth ; such as that thc Hght crcated on the first day 
\vas theology ; that discursivo tlieology was inhcrcnt in tlie angcls. Wc 
línow tliat lic liad already perccived tlic neccssity of grounding tliat science 
on a study of letters generally.i 

Tlie otlicr was Johann Staupitz, tlie mystical cast of whosc opinions, 
borrowed from St. Augustine, we have just mentioned ; he was the first 
dcan of the theological faculty, thc first act of which was, the promotion 
of Martin Pollicli to be doctor of tlieology :2 as director of the Augustine 
convent, he likcwise cnjoyed peculiar influcnce. It was not an insigni- 
ficant circumstancc that the univcrsity had just thcn declared St. Augustine 
its patron. Notwithstanding his strong tcndcncy to spcculation, Staupitz 
was obviously an excellent man of business ; he conducted himsclf with 
address at court, and a homely vcin of wit which he possessed, enablcd 
him to make his part good with the prince ; he undertook an embassy, 
and conducted thc ncgotiation with success ; but the deeper spring of 
ali his conduct and actions is clearly a genuine feeling of true and heartfclt 
rcligion, and an expansive benevolence. 

It is easy to imagine in what spirit these men laboured at the univcrsity. 
But a new star soon arose upon it. In thc year 1508, Staupitz conducted 
thither thc young Luther. 

Wc must pause a momcnt to consider the carly ycars of this rcmarkablc 
man. 

" I am a peasanfs son," says he ; " my father, grandfather, and 
ancestors were gcnuinc peasants ; afterwards, my father removed to 
Mansfcld, and bccame a miner ; that is my native place."^ Luthcr's 
family was from Mõhra, a village on the very summit of the Thuringian 
forcst, not far from thc spot cclebrated for the first preaching of Christi- 
anity by Boniface ; it is probable that Luther's forefathers had for cen- 
turics been settled on thcir hide of land (Hufe) as was the custom with 
tliosc Thuringian peasants, one brother among whom always inherited 
the cstate, while the others sought a subsistence in other ways. Con- 
demned by such a dcstiny to scek a liome and hcarth for himsolf, Hans 
Luther was Icd to the mines at Mansfcld, where he earned his bread by 
thc swcat of his brow, while his wife, Margarot, ofton fctchcd wood from 
the forcst on licr back. Such were thc parents of Martin Luther. He 
w;is born at Eislebcn, whither his sturdy mothcr had walked to the yoarly 
íair ; he grew up in thc mountain air of Mansfcld. 

Thc habits and manners of that time were gencrally harsh and rude, 
and so was his cducation. Luther relates that his mothcr oncc scourgcd 
him till the blood came, on account of one miserablc nut ; that his father 

1 Lõscher, in the unofEending accounts of 1716, and in the Acts of tlie Refor- 
inatiou, i. 8íi., lias given extracts from his writings. In liis epitaph in the parish 
cliurcli at Wittenberg, he is rightly called hujus gymnasii primus rector et pareiis. 

- Liber decaiiorum facultatis tlieologorum Vitebergeiisis, ed. Foerstemaun, 
P- .2. ^ 

Xisclireden, p. 581. 
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liad punished him so sevcrely that it was with great difficulty that he conld 
get over the child's terror and alienation ; at school he was floggcd fiftccn 
times in one forenoon. He had to earn his bread by singing hymns bcforc 
the doors of houses, and ncw year's carols in the villages. Strange— 
that people should continually exalt and envy tlio liappiness of cliildhood, 
in which the only certain foretaste of coming years is the fceling of the 
stern necessitics of hfe ; in wliich existence is dependent on foreign help, 
and the will of another disposes of every day and hour with iron sway. 
In Luther's case, this period of life was fuU of terrors. 

From his fifteenth year his condition was somewhat better. In Eisenacli, 
wherc he was scnt to the high school, he found a home in the liouse of 
some relations of his mother ; thencc he went to tlie univcrsity of 
Erfurt, where Iiis father, whose industry, frugahty and success had 
placed him in easier circumstances, made him a liberal allowance :i 
his hope was, that his son would be a lawyer, marry well and do him 
honour. 

But in this weary life the restraints of childhood are soon succeeded 
by troubles and perplexities. The spirit íeels itself freed from the bonds 
of the school, and is not yet distracted by the. wants and cares of daily 
life ; it boldly turns to the highest problems, such as the relation of man 
to God, and of God to the world, and while eagerly rushing on to the solu- 
tion of them, it falls into the most distressing state of donbt. We might 
be almost tempted to think that the Eternal Source of ali life appeared 
to the youthful Luther only in the light of the inexorable judgc and avenger, 
who punishes sin (of which Luther had from natnre an awful and vivid 
feeling) with the torments of hell, and can only be propitiated by penance, 
mortification and painful serviço. As he was returning from his father's 
house in Mansfeld to Erfurt, in the month of July, 1505, he was overtaken 
in a field near Stotternheim by one of those fcarful tempests which slowly 
gather on the mountains and at length suddenly burst over the whole 
horizon. Luther was already dcprcssed by the unexpccted dcath of an 
intimate friend. There are moments in which the agitatcd desponding 
heart is completely crushed by one ovcrwhelming incident, even of the 
natural world. Luther, traversing his solitary path, saw in the tempest 
the God of wrath and vengeancc ; the lightning struck some object near 
him ; in his terror he made a vow to St. Anne, that if he escapcd, he 
would enter a convent. He passed one more evening with his friends, 
enjoying the pleasures of wine, music, and song ; it was the last in which 
he indulged himself ; he hastened to fulfil his vow, and entered the Augus- 
tine Convent- at Erfurt. 

But he was little likely to find screnity thcrc ; imprisoned, in ali the 
buoyant cnergy of youth,within the narrow gatos and in the lowand gloomy 
cell, with no prospoct but a fcw foet of garden within the cloistors, and 
condomncd to perform the lowcst offices. At first he devotod himself to 
the dutios of a novice with ali the ardour of a determined will. " If 
cver a monk got to heavon by monkish life and practices (durch Mõncherei), 

1 Luther's Erklárung der Gênesis, c. 49, v. 15.    Attenb., tom. ix., p. 1525. 
- The Augustinians (Austen Friars or Eremites) were not strictly monks but 

one of the four orders of Friars foxmded in the tliirteenth century. The others 
are—Domhiicans or Black Friars, Franciscans or Grey Friars, Carmelites or 
Wliitc Friars. 
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I rcsolvcd that I wonld enter Iherc," were his words.' But tliough ho 
conformed to the hard duty of obedience, he was soon a prey to the most 
painful disquiet. Somctimes he studied day and night, to the neglect of 
his canonical hoiirs, which hc then passed his nights in retrieving witli 
penitent zeal. Sometimes hc went out into some neighbouring village, 
carrying with him his mid-day repast, preached to tlie sliepherds and 
ploughmen, and then refreshed himself with their rustic music ; after 
which hc went home, and sliutting himself up for days in his cell, would 
soe no one. Ali his formcr doubts and secret perplexities returned from 
time to time with redoublcd force. 

In the course of his stiidy of the Scriptures, he fell upon texts which 
struck terror into his soul ; one of these was, " Save me in thy righteous- 
ness and thy trutli." "I thought," said he, "that righteousness was 
the fiercc wrath of God, wherewith he punishes sinners." Certain passagcs 
in the Epistles of St. Paul haunted him for days. The doctrinc of grace 
was not indeed unknown to him, but the dogma that sin was at once 
taken away by it, produced upon him, who was but too conscious of his 
sins, rather a sense of rejection—a feeling of deep depression, than of 
hopc. He says it made liis heart bleed—it made him despair of God.^ 
" Oh, my sins, my sins, my sins !" hc writcs to Staupitz, who was not a 
httlc astonishcd when he received the confession of so sorrowful a penitent, 
and found tliat hc had no sinful acts to acknowledge. His anguish was 
tlic longing of the crcature after tlic purity of the Creator, to whom it 
feels itself profoundly and intimately allied, yet from whom it is severed 
liy an immcasurablc gulph : a feeling which Luther nourished by incessant 
solitary brooding, and which had taken the more painful and complete 
possession of him becausc no pcnancc had power to appeasc it ; no doctrine 
truly touchcd it, no confessor would hear of it. There were moments when 
this anxious melancholy arosc with fearful might from the mysterious 
abysses of his soul, waved its dusky pinions over his head, and felled him 
to the carth. On one occasion when he had been invisiblc for several 
days, some friends brokc into his cell and found him lying senselcss on 
the ground. They knew their friend ; with tender precaution they struck 
some chords on a stringed instrument they had brought with them ; the 
inward strife of the pcrplexcd spirit was allaycd by the well-known reinedy ; 
it was restored to harmony and awakened to healthful consciousness. 

But the cternal laws of the universo seem to require that so deep and 
earnest a longing of the soul after God should at length be appeased with 
the fulness of conviction. 

The first who, if he could not administer comfort to Luther in his des- 
perate condition, at least, let fali a ray of light upon his thick darkness, 
was an old Augustinc friar who with fatherly admonitions pointed his 
attention to the first and simplest truth of Christianity,—the forgiveness 
of sins through faith in the Redeemer ; and to the assertion of St. Paul 
(Rom. iii.), that man is justified without works, by faith alone -.'^ doctrines 

' Short answer to Duke Gcorgc. Altcnburg. t. vi., p. 22. Exposition of the 
cightli chapter of Jolm, v. 770. 

2 lie relates this in the Sermo die S. Joh. 1516, in Lõscher, Reformations Acta, 
i., p. 258. 

■' Short notice by Melancthon on the Life of Luther. Works. Attenb. viii. 
876. Sec Matthesius, Historien Dr. Luthcrs. First Sermon, p. 12. Bavarus 
in Seckendorf, Uist. Lutheranismi, p. 21. 

IO 
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whicli hc might indccd have hcard bcforc, bixt obsciircd as tlicy wcrc by 
school subtlcíies, and a ccrenionial woiship, hc liad iicver lightly under- 
stood. They now first made a íull and profound imprcssion on him. He 
mcditated espccially on the saying " The just shall live by íaith." Hc 
read St. Augustine's commentary on this passage. " Then was I glad," 
says he, " for I learned and saw tliat God's righteousness is his mercy, 
by which he accounts and holds us justified ; thus I reconciled justice 
with justification, and felt assured that I was in thc true íaith." This 
was exactly the conviction of which liis mind stood in ncod : it was mani- 
fest to him that tlie same eternal grace whcncc the whole race of man is 
sprung, mercifully brings back erring souls to itsclf and enhghtcns them 
with the fulness of its own liglit ; that an examjile and irrefragable assur- 
ance of this is given us in the person of Christ : lie gradually emerged 
from the gloomy. idea of a divine justice only to be propitiated by the 
rigours of penancc. He was lilíe a man wlio aftcr long wanderings has 
at lengtli found tlie riglit path, and feeling more ccrtain of it at every 
vStep, wallís boldly and hopefully onward. 

Such was Luther's state wlicn lie was removed to Wittenberg by liis 
provincial (A.D. 1508). The philosophical lectnrcs which he was obliged 
to deHver, sharpencd his dcsirc to penetratc the mystcrics of thcology, 
" thc kernel of the nut," as he calls it, " thc hcart of the wheat." The 
books, which hc studied wcrc St. PauFs Epistlcs, St. Augustinc against 
the Pclagians, and, lastly, Taulcr's sermons : he troubled himsclf littlc 
with literature íoreign to this subject ; he carcd only to strcngthen and 
work out the convictions he had gained.i 

A few years later we find him in the most cxtraordinary frame of mind, 

1 In the " Histori, so zwen Augustinerordens gemartert seyn zu Bruxel in 
Probandt,"—" History, how two monks of the order of St. Augustine underwent 
martyrdom at Brussels in Brabant,"—there is in sliect B the following excellent 
and authentic passage upon Luther's studies. " In welchen Verstand (dass er 
die Schrift so klar und guadenreich erklãre) er kummen ist erst durch maniche 
Staupen dye er erlitten hat von Got, und mit vieissigen Bitten zu Got, steten 
Lesen, und nemlich Augustinus wider die Pelagiauer hat ym grosse liilíi gethan 
tzur erkenndnuss Pauli yn seyn Episteln. Sunderlich ein Predigbüchhn der 
Tawler genanndt yhm deutschen dás hat er uns oft zu erkauffen ermant unter 
seym lesen yn der Schul, welches yn gefurt hat yn geist, eis er offt uns bekannt : 
auch ist eyn Büchlyn genandt die deutsch Theologen, hat Er allzeyt hochgebriílt, 
ais er den schreibtt yn der Vorrede gedachten Büchlyns.—Hat auch oft gesagt, 
das seyn Kunst mer yhm geben sey auserfaren denn lesen, und das vyll Bücher 
nit gelert machen. Darumb findt man (Spãter, 1^2$) yhn seiner Wonung nit 
vyll Bücher, den eyn Bibel und Concordanz der Bybel."—" To wliat under- 
standing (enabUng him to explain the Scriptures with such clearness and grace) 
he has arrived, first by manifold chastisements which he has suffered from God, 
and through diügent prayer to God, and constant reading ; and for instance, 
Augustine against the Pelagians has been of great help to him towards the 
comprehension of Paul in his Epistles. Especially a little book of sermons by 
Tauler, he has often admonished us to buy, in the middle of his teaching in tlie 
school, as what has guided him in spirit, as he lias often acknowledged to us ; 
there is also a little book called the German Theology, which he líis at ali times 
highly praised, as he writes in the preface to the said littlc book. He has also 
often said, that his skill was given him more by experience than reading, and 
that many books do not niake a man learned. Thereíore many books are not 
to be found (this is later, in 1523) in his dwelling ; but one Bible and a Con- 
cordance of the Bible." 
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during a journcy which he took for the aífairs oi liis order Io Romc. As 
soon as he descried ílic lowcrs oi lhe city froni a distaiicc, Iic íhrcw liimself 
011 the ground, raised his liands and exclainicd, " Hail to tlice, O holy 
Komc !" On his arrival, thcre was 110 excrcise iu use among the most 
pious pilgrims which he did not perform with earnest and deliberate 
devotion, undeterrcd by the levity of other priests ; he said he was almost 
tempted to wish that his parents were dead, that so he might have been 
ablc ccrtainly to dchvcr tliem from the fire of purgatory by these privileged 
observanccs.i Yet, at tlie same time, he fclt how little such practices 
were in accordance with the consolatory doctrine which he had found 
in the Epistle to tlic Romans and in St. Augustine. While climbing the 
Scala Santa on liis knccs in order to obtain tlic plenary indnlgence attached 
to that painful and hiborious worlt of piety, lie heard a reproving voice 
continnally crying within liim, " The just shall live by faith."^ 

After his return in 1512, he became Doctor of the Holy Scripture, and 
from year to year cnlarged his sphere of activity. He lectured at the 
university on both the Old and New Testament ; he preached at the 
Augustine church, and performed the duties of the priest of the parochial 
churcli of the town during his illness ; in 1516, Staupitz appointed him 
administrator of the order during his absence on a journey, and we trace 
him visiting ali the monasteries in the province, appoin ting or displacing 
priors, rcceiving or removing monks. While labouring to introduce a 
profounder spirit of piety, he did not overlook the smallest economical 
details ; and besidcs ali this, he had to manage his own crowded and 
extrcmely poor convent. Some things, written in the years 1515 and 15 16, 
enablc us to undcrstand the stato and workings of his mind during that 
period. Mystical and scholastic ideas had still great influence over him. 
In the first words of his on religious subjccts in the German languagc 
which wc posscss,—a sketch of a sermon dated November, 1515,—he 
applics, in somewhat coarse terms, the symbolical language of the Song 
of Songs to the operations of the Holy Ghost, which acts on the spirit 
through the flcsh ; and also to the inward harmony of bhe Holy Scriptures. 
In another, dated Dcceniber of the same year, he endeavours to explain 
the mystery of the Trinity by the Aristotelic thcory of being, motion, and 
rest.3 Meanwhilc his thoughts were already turned to a grand and general 
reform of the church. In a specch which appears to have been intcnded 
to be uttcred by the provost of Uetzkau at the Lateran council, he seis 
forth that the corruption of the world was to be ascribed to the priests, 
who dclivered to the people too many maxims and fables of human inven- 
tion, and not the purê word of God. For, he said, the word of life alone 
is able to work out the regeneration of man. It is well worthy of remark, 
that, even then, Luther lookcd for the salvation of the world far less 
to an amendment of life, which was only secondary in his eyes, than to a 
revival of the true doctrines : and there was none with the importancc 
of which he was so penetrated and filled as with that of justification by 
faith. He continually insists on the absolute necessity of a man denying 
himself, and flecing for refuge undcr the wings of Christ :  he seizes every 

1 Exposition of the ii/tli Psalm to Hans von Sternberg. 
Altenl). V. 251. 

- Story tokl by T.uther in the Talile Talk, p. 609. 
Sermo Lutheri in Nativitate Cliristi, 1515. 

I^uthor's Werke, 
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opportunity of repcating the saying of St. Augvistinc, that faith obtains 
what the law enjoins.i We see that Luther was not yet cotnpletely at onc 
with himself ; that hc still cherished opinions fundamentally at varianco 
with cach othcr ; but ali his writings broathe a powcrful mind, a youthful 
courage, still restrained vvithin the bounds of modcsty and reverence for 
autliority, though rcady to overleap thcm ; a gcnins intent on essentials, 
tearing asunder the bonds of system, and pressing forward in the new 
path it has discovered. In the ycar 1516, we find Luther busily occupied 
in defending and establishing his doctrine of justification.^ He was greatly 
cncouraged by the discovery of the spuriousncss of a book attributed to 
Augustinc, on which the schoolmcn had foundcd niany doctrines cxtremely 
oíiensive to him, and which was quoted almost entire in Lombard's book, 
" De vera et falsa Penitentia ;" and he now took heart to attack the doc- 
trine of the Scotists on love, and that of the Magister Sententiarum on 
hope ; he was already convinced that there was no such thing as a work 
in and for itself pleasing to God—such as prayer, fasts and vigils ; for as 
their whole efficacy depended on their being done in the fcar of God, it 
followed that every other act or occupation was just as good in itself. 

In opposition to some expressions of German theologians which appeared 
to him of a Pelagian tendency, lie embraced with uncompromising firm- 
ness cven the severer views of Augustinc : one of his disciples held a 
solemn disputation in defcnce of the doctrine of the subjection of the 
will, and of the inability of man to fit himself for grace, much more to 
obtain it, by his own powers.^ 

If it be asked wherein he discovered the mediating power betwcen 
divine perfection and liuman sinfulness, we find that it was solely in the 
mystery of the redemption, and the revealed word ; mercy on the one side, 
and faith on the othcr. Thcse opinions led him to doubt of many of the 
main dogmas of the church. He did not yet deny the efíicacy of absolu- 
tion ; but no later than the year 1516, he was perplexed by tlio doubt 
how man could obtain grace by such means : the desire of the soul was 
not appeased by it, nor was love infused ; thosc effects could only be pro- 
duced by the enlightenment of the mind, and the kindling of the will 
by the immediate operation of the Eternal Spirit ; for, he added, hc could 
conceive of religion only as residing in the inmost depth of the heart.'' 
He doubted whether ali those outward succours for which it was usual 
to invoke the saints, ought to be ascribed to thcm. 

Such were the doctrines, such the great general direction of mind imme- 
diately connected with the opinions implanted by Pollich and Staupitz, 
which Luther disseminated among the Augustinc friars of his convent 
and his province, and, above ali, among the members of the univcrsity. 
For a time Jodocus Trutvetter of Eisenach sustained the established 
opinions ; but after his death in the year 1513, Luther was the master 
spirit that ruled the schools. His colleagues, Pcter Lupinus and Andreas 
Carlstadt,  who for a time withstood his influence,  at length declared 

1 Fides impetrat quae lex imperat. 
'^ From the Sermo de própria Sapientia, it appears that he had already been 

attacked on this point.    " Efficitur mihi et errans et falsum dictum." 
•' Qiiaestio de viribus et voluntate hominis sine gratia, in Lõscher, i. 328. 
* Sermo x'"" post Trinitatis. He still says himself occasionally, " Kgo non 

satis intelligo hanc rem ; manet dubium," &-c.—Llhcher, p. 761. 
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tlicmsclvcs oveixomc and convinced by the arguments oi Augustinc and 
the doctrines oi the Holy Scripture wliich had madc so deep an iniprcssion 
on him ; they were almost more zealous than Luther himsclf. A totally 
different direction was thus given to the university of Wittenberg from 
that in which the other seats of learning continued to move. Theology 
itself, mainly indeed in consequence oi its own internai development, 
made similar claims to those assertod by general literature. In Wittenberg 
arose the opposition to the theologians of the old and the new way, the 
nominalists and the rcalists, and more especially to the reigning tho- 
mistical doctrines of the Dominicans ; men turned to the scriptures and 
the fathers of the ehurch, as Erasmus (tliough rather as a conscientious 
critic than an enthusiastic religionist) had recommended. In a short 
time there were no hearers for the lectures given in the old spirit. 

Sueh was the state of things in Wittenberg when the preachers of papal 
indulgences appeared in the country about the Elbe, armed with powers 
sueh as had never been heard of before, but which Pope Leo X. did not 
scru]:)le, nnder the circumstances in which he found himself, to grant. 

For no fcar whatever was now cntertained at Rome of any important 
division in the ehurch. 

In the place of the council of Pisa, one had been convoked at the Lateran, 
in which devotion to the see of Rome, and the doctrine of its omnipo- 
tence, reigned unalloyed and undisputed. 

At an earlier period, the college of Cardinals had often made an attempt 
to limit the powers of the papacy, and to adopt measures with regard to 
it like those employed by the German chapters towards their bishoprics ; 
they had elected Eeo because they thought he would submit to these 
restraints. But the event proved how utterly they had miscalculated. 
The men who had chicfly promoted Leo's election were precisely those 
wlio now most severely felt his power. Their rage knew no bounds. 
Cardinal Alfonso Petrucci several times went to the college with a dagger 
concealed beneath the purple ; he would have assassinated the pope 
had he not been withheld by the consideration of the effect which the 
murder of a pope by a cardinal would produce on the world. He there- 
fore held it to be more expedient to take another and less violent way to 
the same end—to get rid of the pope by poison. But this course required 
friends and allies among the cardinals and assistants in the palace, and 
thus it happened that he was betrayed.i 

What stormy consistories foUowed this diseovery ! The persons stand- 
ing without, says the Master of the Ceremonies, heard loud clamours,—■ 
the pope against some of the cardinals, the cardinals against eaeh other, 
and against the pope. . Whatever passed there, Leo did not allow sueh 
an opportunity of establishing his power for ever, to escape him. Not 
only did he get rid of his formidable adversary, but he proceeded to create 
at one stroke thirty-one cardinals, thus insuring to himself a majority in 
ali contingencies, and a complete supremacy.2 

1 Ali doubts whatsoever in the reality of this conspiracy cease upon reading 
the discoiirse held by Bandinelli upon receiving his pardon, in which he acknow- 
ledges, " qualiter ipse conspirarat cum Francisco Maria, ... et cum Alfonso 
Petrutio machinatus erat in mortem sanctitatis vestrae praeparando venena," 
à>c. éyc. 

'' Paris do Grassis, in Rainaldus, 1517, 95.    Comp. Jovius, Vita Leonis, iv. 67. 
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The stalc, too, was convulsed by a violcnt storm. Francesco Maria, 
Duke of Urbino,^ who had been driven out of his tcrritory, had rcturncd, 
and had set on foot a war, thc lesult of which long kept tlie pope iu a 
state of mingled exasperation and shame : gradually, however, hc mastcred 
this opposition also ; thc war swallowed up streams of gold, but means 
were found to raise it. 

The position which tlie pope, now absoluto lord of Florenco and master 
of Siena, occupied, tlie powerful alliances he had contracted with the other 
powers of Europe, and thc views which his family cntcrtaincd on the rest 
of Italy, rendered it absohitely indispensable for him, in spitc of tlic prodi- 
gality of a government that knew no restraint, to be wcll supplied with 
money. He seized every occasion of extracting extraordinary revenues 
from the church. 

The Lateran council was induced, immcdiately before its dissolution 
(i5th of March, 1517), to grant the pope a tcnth of ali cluirch property 
throiighout Christendom. Three different commissions for the sale of 
indulgenccs traversed Germany and the northern states at the samc 
moment. 

Thesc expedients were, it is true, resortcd to under various pretexts. 
The tcnths were, it was said, to be expcnded in a Turkish war, which was 
soon to bc declared ; the produce of indulgcnces was for the building of 
St. Peter's Church, where the bonés of the martyrs lay exposed to the 
inclemency of the elements. But people had ceased to believc in thesc 
pretences. 

Devoted as the Lateran council was to the pope, the proposition was 
only carried by two or three votes : an extremcly large minority objectcd 
to the tentlis, that it was impossible to think of a Turkish war at present.^ 
Who could bc a more zealous catholic than Cardinal Ximenes, who then 
governed Spain ? Yet even in the year 1513, hc had opposed thc attempt to 
introducc the sale of indulgenccs into that country ;^ hc made vchemcnt 
profcssions of devotion to thc pope, but he added, as to the tenths, it 
must first bc seen how thcy were to be applied.* 

For thcrc was not a doubt on the mind of any reasonable man, that ali 
thcse demands were mere financial speculations. Thcrc is no positive 
proof that the assertion then so gencrally made—that thc proceeds of the 
sale of indulgenccs in Germany was destined in part for the pope's sister 
Maddelena—was true. But the main fact is indisputablc, that the eccle- 
siastical aids were applied to the uses of the pope's family. We have a' 
rcceipt now lying bcforc us, givcn by thc pope's nephew I.orcnzo to the 
king of France, for 100,000 livres which that monarch paid him for his 
Services. Herein it is expressly said that thc king was to rcccive this sum 
from the tcnths which thc council had grantcd to the pope for the Turkish 
war.s This was, therefore, preciscly the same thing as if the pope had 
given the money to his nephew ; or, perliaps even worse, for he gave it 
him before it was raised. 

The only mcans of resistance to these impositions were therefore to be 

' Leoni, Vita di Francesco Maria d'Url5Íuo, p. 205. 
2 Paris do Grassis, in Rainaldus, 1517, un. 16. 
■' Gomez, Vita. Ximenis, in Schott, llispania ilhistrata, i., p. 1065. 
* Argensola, Analcs de Aragon, p. 354. 
'■' Moüni, Documenti storici, t. i., p. 71. 
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souglit iii íhc ])()\vcrs of tlic statc, which wcrc just now gradiially ac(juiring 
stabiliíy, as wc sce by thc cxample of Ximcnes in Spain ; or in England, 
where the dccision of the Latcran council could not have reached the 
governmcnt, at the time wlien it forced the papal coUectors to take an 
oath that they would send ncither money nor bills of exchange to RomeJ 
But who was there capable of protecting the interests of Germany ? Tho 
Council of Regency no longcr cxistcd ; the emperor was compelled by his 
uncertain political relations (especially to Franca) to keep up a good 
understanding with the pope. One of the most considerable princes of 
the empirc, the Archchancellor of Germany, Elcctor Albert of Mainz, born 
Markgrave of Brandcnburg, had the same interests as the pope,—a part 
of the proceeds werc to go into his own exchequer. 

Of the thrce commissions into which Germany was dividcd, the one 
which was administercd by Arimbold, a member of the Roman prelature, 
cmbraced the greater part of the dioceses of Upper and Lower Germany ; 
another, which includcd only Switzcrland and Áustria, fell to the charge 
of Cristofcro Numai of Forli,^ general of the Franciscans ; and the Elcctor 
of Mainz himself had undertaken the third in his own vast archiepiscopal 
provinces, Mainz and Magdeburg :  and for the followhig rcasons. 

We rcmember wliat heavy charges had becn brought upon the arch- 
bishopric of Mainz by the frequent rccurrence of vacancies. In the year 
1514 the chapter elccted Markgrave Albert for no othcr reason than 
that he promiscd not to prcss heavily on the diocese for the expenses of 
the pallium. But neithcr was hc able to defray them from his own 
resources. Tho cxpcdient devised was, that he should borrow 30,000 
gulden of the house of Fuggcr of Augsburg, and detain one half of the 
money rjaised by indulgences to repay it.-'' This financial operation was 
perfectly open and undisguiscd. Agents of the house of Fugger travelled 
about with the preachers of indulgences. Albert had authorized them 
to take half of ali the money received on the spot, " in payment of the 
sum due to them."* The tax for the plenary indulgence reminds us of 
the mcasures takcn for the collcction of the Common Penny. We possess 
diários in which the disburscments for spiritual bonefits are ontered and 
calculated together with secular purchases.^ 

1 Oath of Silvester Darius, the papal coUector (in cúria cancellaria in aula 
palatü Westmonasteriensis) April 22, 1517, in Rymer's Focdera, vi. i., p. 133. 

- His deputy plenipotcntiary was Samson, of whom it was said in a pamphlet 
of 1521 : er habc den Bauern " Bassporten geben in den Hymel durch ein ToU- 
raetschen, von welchem Kaufmannschatz liatt cr gut silberin Platten gefiret 
gen Mailand."—He had given the peasants " passports into Heaven through an 
interpreter, by means of which stock in trade he had taken good silvar coin back 
to Milan." 

•■' Notices from a manuscript essay, from which Rathmann Gesch. von Mag- 
deburg, iü. p. 302., has made extracts. In Erhard's Überlieferungen zur vater- 
lándische Gesch., part iii., p. 12, is to be foxmd a calculation addressed to 
Leo X., and a motuproprio by liim referring to this point. The money ad- 
vanced by the Fuggers to the archiepiscopal oratores in Romc towards the 
payment for tho pallium amounted to 21,000 ducats (100 ducats are equal to 140 
gold gulden) ; the Fuggers received 500 Rhenish gulden over, as commission. 

* Gudenus, Diplom. Moguntiac, iv. 587. 
" E.g., Johannis Tichtelü Diariura, in Rauch, ii. 558. " Uxor imposuit pro 

se duas libras dcnariorum, pro iiarentibiis dimidiam 1. d , pro domino Bartlio- 
lomaeo (Umidiam 1. d." 
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And it is important to examine what werc tlie advanlages wliich weix 
thus obtained. 

The plenary indulgence for ali, the alleged object of whicli was to 
contribute to the complction of the Vatican Basílica, restored the pos- 
sessor to the grace of God, and complctely cxempted him from the punish- 
ment of purgatory. But there were three other favours to be obtained 
by further contributions : the right of choosing a father confessor who 
could grant absolution in reservcd cases, and commute vows which. had 
bcen taken into other good works ; participation in ali prayers, fasts, 
pilgrimages, and whatever good works were performed in the churcla 
militant ; lastly, the release of the souls of the departcd out of purgatory. 
In order to obtain plenary indulgence, it was necessary not only to con- 
fess, but to feel contrition ; the three others could be obtained without 
contrition or confession, by money alone.i It is in this point of vicw 
that Columbus extols the worth of money : " he who possesses it," says 
he seriously, " has the power of transporting souls into Paradise." 

Never indced were the union of secular objects with spiritual omnipotcnce 
more strikingly displaycd than in the epoch we are now considering. 
There is a fantastic sublimity and grandeur in this conception of the 
church, as a community comprehcnding heaven and earth, the living and 
the dead ; in which ali the penalties incurred by individuais were removed 
by the merit and the grace of the collective body. What a conception of 
the power and dignity of a human bcing is implicd in the belief that the 
pope could employ this accumulated treasure of merits in bchalf of one 
or another at his pleasure 1^ The doctrine that the power of the pope 
extended to that intermediate state between heaven and earth, called 
purgatory, was the growth of modern times. The pope appears in the 
charactcr of the grcat dispenser of ali punishment and ali mcrcy. And 
this most poetical, sublime idea he now dragged in the dust for a miserable 
sum of money, which he applied to the political or domestic wants of the 
moment. Mountebank itinerant commissioners, who were very fond of 
reckoning how much they had already raised for the papal court, while 
they retained a considcrable portion of it for thcmselves, and lived a life 
of ease and luxury, outstripped their powers with blasphemous eloquence. 
They thought themselves armed against every attack, so long as they 
could menace their opponents with the tremendous punishments of the 
church. 

But a man was now found who dared to confront them. 
While Luther's whole soul was more and more profoundly cmbued with 

the doctrine of salvation by faith, which he zealously diffuscd not only in 
the cloister and the university, but in his character of parish pricst of 
Wittcnbcrg, there appeared in his neighbourhood an announcemcnt of a 
totally opposite character, grounded on the merest externai compromise 

' 1 Instructio summaria ad subcommissarios, in Gerdes, Historia Evangelii, 
i. App. n. ix., p. 83. For the most part agreeing word for word with the Avvisa- 
menti of Arcimbold in Kapp's Nachlese. 

,,- '^ Summa divi Thomíe Suppl. Qu. 25. art. i. concl. " Pra;dicta merita stint 
communia totius ecclesise : ea autem qua; sunt alicujus multitndinis communia, 
distribuuntur singulis de multitudine secundum arbitrium ejus qui multitudini 
praeest."    Further: art. 2.    " Nec divinae justitite derogatur, quia nihil de poena 

V   dimittitur, sed unius poena alteri computatur. teri computatur." 
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with consciciicc, and rcsting on thosc ecclesiasíical theories which he, witli 
)iis coUcagiies, disciples and friends, so strenuously combated. In tlic 
neighbouring town of Jüterbock, thc raulütude flockcd together avound 
lhe Dominican íriar, John Tctzel, a man distinguished above ali the other 
pope's commissioners for shamclessness of tongue. Memoriais of thc 
traffic in which he was cngagcd are preservcd (as was fitting) in the ancient 
church of the town. Among the buyers of indulgences were also some 
pcople írom Wittenberg ; Luther saw himsolf directly attacked in his curo 
of souls. 

It was impossiblc that contradictions so absolute should approach so 
ncar without coming into open conflict. 

On the vigil of Ali Saints, on which the parochial church was accustomed 
to distribute the treasure of indulgences attached to its relics,—on the 31 st 
October, 1517,—Luther nailed on its gates ninety-five propositions ;— 
" a disputation for the purpose of explaining the power of indul- 
gences." 

■"^NVe must recollect tliat the doctrine of the treasure of the church, on 
wliich that of indulgences rcsted, was from the very first rogarded as at 
complete variance with the sacramcnt of the power of the keys. The 
dispensation of indulgences rested on the overflowing mcrits of the church : 
ali that was required on the one side was sufficient authority : on the other 
a mark or tokcn of connection with the church,—any act done for her 
honour or advantage. The sacrament of the kej^s, on the contrary, was 
exclusively derived from the merits of Christ : for that, sacerdotal ordina- 
tion was neccssary on the one side, and, on the other, contrition and 
pcnance. In the former case the measurc of grace was at the pleasure of 
the dispenser ; in thc latter, it must be determined by the relation betwecn 
the sin and the pcnitence. In this controversy, Thomas Aquinas had 
declarcd himself for the doctrine of the treasure of thc church and the 
validity of the indulgences which slie dispensed : he expressly teaches that 
no priest is neccssary, a mere legate can dispense them ; oven in return for 
temporal services, so far as these were subservient to a spiritual purpose. 
In this opinion lie was íollowcd by his school.i 

The same controversy was revived, after the lapse of ages, by Luther ; 
but he cspouscd the contrary side. Not that he ai together denied the 
treasures of the church ; but hc declarcd that this doctrine was not suííi- 
ciently clear, and, above ali, he contested the right of the pope to dispense 
them. For he ascribed only an inward efficacy to this my':terious com- 
munity of the church. ?lc maintained that ali her memberj had a sharc 
in her good works, cvcn without a popc's brief ; that his power extended 
over purgatory only in so far as the interccssions of the church were in his 
hand ; but the question must first be determined whethcr God would hcar 
these interccssions : he held that the granting of indulgences of any kind 
whatsoever without repcntance, was directly contrary to the Christian 
doctrine. He denied, article by articlc, the authority given to the dealers 
in indulgences in their instructions.    On the other hand, he traced the 

1 Scti Thomse Suniina, Supplementum tertiae partis, Qua.'Stio xxv., art. ii., 
cxpounds this doctrine very clearly. Its main ground, however, always remains 
the same, that the cluirch says thus : for, "si in pra;dicatioue ecclesia; aliqua 
falsitas deprehenderetur, non essent documenta ecclesiae alicujus autoritatis ad 
roborandam lidem." 
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doctrinc of absoluüon to that of tlic authority oi tlie kcys.i In tliis 
authority, which Christ delegated to St. Pcter, lay the power of the pope 
to remit sin. It also cxtended to ali pcnances and cases of conscience ; 
but of course to no punishments but tliosc imposcd for the pnrpose of 
satisfaction ; and cven thcn, their whole cfficacy depcnded on whethcr 
the sinner felt contrition, which he himsclf was not able to determine much 
Icss another for him. If he had truc contrition, complete forgivoness was 
grantod him ; if ho had it not, no brieí of indulgcncc could avail him : for 
the pope's absolution had no value in and for itself, but only in so far as it 
was a mark of Divine favour. 

It is cvident that this attack did not originate in a scheme of faith new to 
the church, but in the very centre of the scholastic notions ; according to 
which the fundamental idea of the papacy—viz. that the pricsthood, and 
more cspecially the successors of St. Peter, were rcprescntativcs and vicc- 
gerents of Christ,—was stiU firmly adhcred to, though the doctrine of the 
union of ali the powcrs of the church in the pcrson of the pope was just as 
decidcdly controvorted. It is impossiblc to read thcse propositions without 
seeing by what a daring, magnanimous, and constant spirit Luther was 
actuated. The thoughts fly out írom liis mind like sparks from the iron 
under the stroke of the hammer. 

Let us not forget to remark, however, that as the abuse complaincd of 
had a double character, religious and political, or financial, so also political 
events came in aid of the opposition emanating from religious ideas. 

Frederick of Saxony had been present whcn the Council of Rcgency 
prescribed to Cardinal Raimund very strict conditions for the indulgence 
then proclaimed (A.D. 1501) : he had kcpt the money accruing from it in 
his own dominions in his possession, with the determina tion not to part 
with it, till an expedition against the infidcls, which was then contomplatcd, 
should be actually undertaken ; the pope and, on the popc's concession, 
the emperor had demanded it of him in vain -J^ he held it for what it really 
was—ataxlevied onliissubjccts ; andafter alltheprojectsof a war against 
the Turks had come to nothing, he had at Icngth applied the money to his 
university. Nor was he now inclined to conscnt to a similar scheme of 
taxation. His neighbour, Elector Joachim of Brandenburg, rcadily sub- 
mitted to it: he commanded his States to throw no obstacles in the way 
of Tetzel or his sub-commissioners ;^ but his compliance was clearly only 

1 Just as the adversaries, whoi.i Thomas Aquinas refutes, maintained : " indul- 
gentise non habent effectum nisi ex vi clavium." 

- At the Diet of Augsburg, 1510, the Saxon deputies declared to the papal 
núncio, as appeared in one of their letters to Frederick the Wise : " es habe Pp. 
Heiligkeit leiden mõgen, das E. Gn. das Geld so in ircn Landen gefallen zu sich 
genommen, mit einer Verpflichtung wann es zum Streit wider die Unglâubigen 
komme es wyderum darzulegen : aus der Ursach hab E. Gn. wyewol mehrmal 
darum angesucht von Keys Mt. wegen, die auch gerne E. Gn. gemelte Summe 
um ihre Schuld geben hãtt, dy Summa noch wy sy gefallen ist."—" His Papal 
Holiness has been obliged to allow that your Grace should take into your keeping 
the money coUected in your States, under an obligation to produce it again 
whenever a war with the infidels should come about : from this cause, your 
Grace, although many times applied to for it, on belialf of his Imperial Majesty, 
who would gladly have given the before-mentioned sum to your Grace in payment 
of debts, still has the entire sum, as it was coUected." 

■' Mandate of Joachim in Walch, Werke Luthers, xv. 415. 
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tlic rcsiiit of thc consideration that onc lialf of thc amount would go ío his 
brothcr. For this vcry reason, howcver, Elcctor Frcderick made thc 
stronger resistance : he was already irritated against the Elector of Mainz 
in consequence of thc affairs of Erfurt, and he declared that Albert should 
not pay for his palhum oiit of the pockets of the Saxons. Thc salc of 
indulgences at Jüterbock and ths resort of his subjects thither, was not 
Icss oíTcnsivc to him on financial grounds than to Luther on spiritual. 

Not that thc lattcr were in any degrce cxcited by thc former ; this it 
would bc impossible to maintain after a careful examination of thc facts ; 
on thc contrary, thc spiritual motives were more original, powcrful, and 
indcpcndent than the temporal, though these were important, as having 
their propor source in the general condition of Germany. Thc point 
wlicncc the great events arose which were soon to agitate thc world, was 
the coincidonce of the two. 

Thero was, as we have already observed, no one who represented thc 
intcrests of Germany in thc matter. There were innumerable persons 
who saw through the abuse of religion, but no one who dared to call it by 
its right name and opcnly to dcnounce and resist it. But the alliance 
bctween thc monk of Wittenbcrg and thc sovereign of Saxony was formcd ; 
no treaty was ncgotiated ; they had never scen cach othcr ; yet they were 
bound together by an instinctive mutual understanding. The intrepid 
monk attackcd the cncmy ; the princc did not promisc him his aid—he 
did not even encouragc him ; he let things take their course. 

Yet he must have fclt vcry distinctly what was the tendency and the 
importance of thesc events, if we are to bclieve the story of thc drcam 
which hc dreamt at his castle of Schweinitz, where he was then staying, on 
the night of AH Saints, just after the thescs were stuck up on the church 
door at Wittenbcrg. He thought he saw the monk writing certain propo- 
sitions on the chapei of the castle at Wittenberg, in so large a hand that it 
could bc read in Schweinitz ; the pen grew longer and longcr, till at last 
it reached to Rome, touchcd the pope's triple crown and made it totter ; 
hc was stretching out his arm to catch it, whcn hc woke.^ 

Luthcr's daring assault was thc shock which awakencd Germany from 
lier slumbcr. That a man should arise who had the courage to undcrtakc 
thc pcrilous struggle, was a source of universal satisfaction, and as it were 
tranquillised the public conscience.^ Thc most powcrful intcrests were 
involved in it ;—that of sinccre and profound piety, against the most 
purely externai means of obtaining pardon of sins ; that of literature, 
against fanatical pcrsecutors, of whom Tctzel was one ; thc renovated 
theology against thc dogmatic Icarning of thc schools, which Icnt itsclf to 
ali these abuses ; the temporal power against the spiritual, whose usurpa- 
tions it sought to curb ; lastly, the nation against thc rapacity of Rome. 

But sincc cach of these intcrests had its antagonist, thc resistance could 
not be much less vehcment than the support. A numerous body of natural 
adversaries arose. 

1 A divino and scriptural drcam from Caspar Rothen, Gloria Lutheri, in 
Tentzel's Histor. Bericht, p. 239. 

- Erasmus to Duke Gcorge of Saxony, Dec. 12. 1524. " Cum Lutherus 
aggrederetur hanc íabulam, totus mundus illi magno consensu applausit,—■ 
susccperat cnim optimam causam adversas corruptissimos scholannn et ccclesí^ 
mores, qai eo progressi fuerant ut res jam nuUi bono viro tolerabilis vidcretur." 
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The univcrsity of Frankfurt on thc Odcr, likc tliat of Wittenberg, was 
an off-slioot of Leipzig, ouly founded at a later date, and bekinging to thc 
opposite party. Determined opponents to ali innovation had found 
appointmcnts there. Conrad Koch, surnamed Wimpina, an old enemy of 
Pollich, who had often had a literary skirmish with him, had acquired a 
similar influence there to that possessed by Pollich at Wittenberg. Johann 
Tetzel now addressed himself to Wimpina, and with his assistancc (for he 
was ambitious of being a doctor as wcU as his Augnstine adversary) 
published two theses, on one of which he intended to hold a disputation for 
the degrce of licentiate, on the other, for that of doctor : both were directed 
against Luther. In the first he attemptcd to defcnd the doctrine of in- 
dulgences by means of a new distinction between expiatory and saving 
punishment. The pope, he said, could remit thc former, though not thc 
latter.^ In the second thcsis he extols most highly the powcr of thc pope, 
who had the exclusive right of scttling the intcrprctation of Scripture, and 
dcciding on articles of faith ; he dcnounccs Luther, not indccd by name, 
but with sufficient distinctness, as a heretic, nay a stifí-nccked hcrctic. 
This now rcsoundcd from pulpit and chair. Hogstratcn thundcrcd out 
invectivcs, and clearly intimated that such a hcrctic was worthy of death ; 
wliile a manuscript confutation by an apparent friend, Johann Eck of 
Ingolstadt, was circulated, containing insinuations concerning the 
Bohemian poison.2 Luther left none of these attacks unanswered : and 
in every one of his polemicai writings hc gained ground. Othcr qucstions 
soon found their way into the controversy ; e.g. that concerning thc 
legend of St. Anne, the authenticity of which was disputed by a friend of 
Luther's at Zwickau, but obstinately maintained by the Leipzig theo- 
logians.^ The Wittenberg views concerning the Aristotelian philosophy 
and the merit of works spread abroad : Luther himself dcfended them at 
a mecting of his order at Heidelbcrg ; and if hc cxpcricnced opposition 
from the elder doctors, a number of the younger members of thc univcrsity 
became his adherents. The whole theological world of Germany was 
thrown into the most violent agitation. 

But already a voice from Rome was heard through the loud disputes of 
excited Germany. Silvester Mazolini of Prierio, master of the sacred 
palace, a Dominican, who had given out a very equivocai and cautious 
opinion concerning the neccssity of rcpcntance and the sinfulness of lying, 
but had dcfended the system of teaching practised by his order with 
inflexible zeal ;—who, in Rcuchlin's controversy, had been the only mem- 
ber of ths commission that had prevcnted it from coming to a decision 
favourablc to that cminent scholar, now deemed himself callcd upon to 
take up arms against this new and far more formidablc assailant. Hc rose, 
as he said, from the commentary in " Primam Secundai " of St. Thomas, 
in the composition of which he was absorbed, and devoted a few days 
to throw himself like a buckler between the Augustine  monk and the 

1 Disputatio prima, J. Tetzelii Thesis, 14. To this refers the passage in 
Luther's second sermon on Indulgences, in which he calls such a distinction 
mere talk. 

- Obelisci Eckii, nr. 18 et 22. 
■'• Joh. Sylvii Apologia contra Calumniatores suos, iti qua Annam nupsisse 

Cleophae et Salomae evangelicis testimoniis refellitur. Reprinted in Rittershusü 
Commentarius de Gradibus Cognationum, 1674. 
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Roman Sec, against whicli ho had dared to rear his licad ■'■ he thought 
r.uther suíficiently confuted by the mere citation of the opinions of his 
master, St. Thomas. An attack emanating írom Rortie mado some ini- 
pressioii even upon Luther: feeble and casy to confute as Silvester's 
writing appeared to him, he novv paused ; hc did not wish to have the 
Cúria his open and direct foc. On the 30th May he sent an explanation of 
his propositions to the pope himself, and seized this occasion of endcavour- 
-jng to render his opinions and conduct generally intelhgible to the Holy 
Father. . He did not as yet go so far as to appeal purely and exclusively to 
the Scriptures ; on the contrary, hc declared that he submitted to the 
authority of the fathcrs who were recognised by the church, and even to 
that of tlie papal dccrees. But he could nob considcr himself bound to 
accept the opinions of Thomas Aquinas as articles of faith, since his works 
were not yet sanctioned by the church. " I may err," he exclaims, " but 
a heretic I will not be, let my enemics rage and rail as they will." 

Affairs, howevcr, already began to wear the most threatening aspect at 
Rome. 

The papal fiscal, Mario Perusco,^ the same who had rendered himself 
celebrated by the investigation of the conspiracy of cardinals, commenced 
criminal proceedings against Luther ; in the tribunal which was appointed 
the same Silvester who had thrown down the gauntlet to the accused on 
the literary ground was the only theologian. There was not much mercy 
to bc expected. 

There is no qucstion that German influenccs were also at work here. 
Elector Albert, who instantly felt that the attack from Wittenberg was 
directed in part against himself, had referred Tetzel to Wimpina ; the 
consequence of this was, that Frederick was attacked in Tetzers theses 
(indirectly indeed, but with the utmost bitterness), as a prince who had 
the power to chcck the heretical wickedness, and did not—who shielded 
heretics from thcir rightful judge.^ Tetzel at least afhrms, that the Elector 
had had an influence in the trial. Personal diffcrences, and the jealousies 
of neighbouring statos, had influenced, from the very beginning, the course 
of thesc events.* 

Such was the state of the spiritual power in Germany. As yet, a seces- 
sion or revolt from the pope was not thought of ; as yet, his power was 
universally acknowledged, but indignation and resistance rose up against 
him from ali the depths of the national feeling and the national will. 
Already had his sworn defenders sustained a defeat ;—already some of 
the foundations of the edifice of dogma, on which his power rested, 
tottered ; the intense desire of the nation to consolidate itself into a certain 
unity, took a direction hostile to the authority of the Court of Rome. An 
opposition had arisen which still appeared insignificant, but which found 
vigorous support in the temper of the nation and in the favour of a power- 
ful prince of the empire. 

i Dialogus rev'"' patris íratris Sylvestri Prieriatis—in pracsumptuosas Martini 
l-utheri conclusiones, in Lõscher, ii. 12. 

^ Guicciardini (xiü., p. 384) and Jovius mention him. 
" Disputatio secunda, J. Tetzelii Thesis, 47, 48. 
•• Tetzel to Miltitz in Lõscher, ii. 568. : " so doch hochbenannter Erzbischof 

inen bestellt hat zu citiren und nicht ich."—" Thiis then the above-named 
urchbishop lias summoned him (Luther) and not I." 
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CHAPTER II 

DESCENT OF TiiE IMPERIAL CROWN FROM MAXIMILIAN TO CHARLES V. 

DIET   OF   AUGSBURG,   I518 

HAD there been at this moment a powerful emperor, hc might have turned 
thesc agitations to vast account. Supported by thc nation, he would havo 
bccn ablc to revive the ancient opposition to tlie papacy, and to inspire 
liis people witli a new liíe foundod upon religious ideas. 

Maximilian was by nature far from being inacccssiblc to such a projcct. 
Indeed, the expression he once let fali to Elector Fixderick, that hc wishcd 
" to take good care of thc monk," for that it miglit be possible some time 
or other to makc use of him, betrays what was passing in his mind ; but 
for the moment he was not in a eondition to follow it out. 

In the first place, he was old, and wished to secure to his grandson 
Charles the succession to the empire. He regarded this as the closing 
business of his life. He had laboured ali his days, as hc said, to aggrandize 
his house : ali his trouble would, however, be lost, if he did not attain 
this his final aim.*^ But, for this, he especially required the support of 
the spiritual power ; for thc minds of mcn were not yct so far emancipatcd 
from the ideas of the middle ages, as that they could be brought to rccog- 
nise in him the full dignity of emperor, without the ceremony of coronation. 
While meditating the project of raising his grandson to the rank of king 
of the Romans, the first diíficulty tliat occurred to Maximilian was, that 
he himself had not been crowned. Ho conceived the idea of causing him- 
self to be crowned, if not in Rome, at least with the genuine crown of a 
Roman emperor, which he hoped to induce the papal court to scnd across 
the Alps, and opened negotiations with that view. It is evident how 
ncccssary it became for him, not only not to irritatc, but to conciliate the 
pope. 

On another point also, advances were madc towards a good undcr- 
standing between the emperor and the pope. We have mentioned the 
grant of a tcnth for a Turkish war, which thc Lateran council was induced 
to consent to, just before its close. It is a very significant fact, that while 
this excited amazement and rcsistancc throughout Europe, Maximilian 
acquiesced in it. He, too, wished nothing more earnestly than once more 
to levy a large tax on the whole empire ; we know, however, what a 
mighty opposition he encountcrcd, and that evcn the grants which he 
wrung from the States had been fruitless : he now hoped to obtain his 
end in conjunction with the pope. He therefore assented, without a 
question to the plan of the Court of Rome. It seems as if not only his 
sclf-intercst was moved, but his imagination captivated. He exhorts 
the pope, in Ictters of the greatest ardour and vivacity, to undertake the 
campaign in person, surrounded by his cardinals, under the banner of 
the cross ; then he says, every one would hasten to liis aid : he, at Icast, 
had from his youth had no higher ambitioii than to do battle against the 
Turks.2 The victories of Selim I. over the Mamelukes revived his senso of 
thc general danger.    He convoked the States of thc empire, in ordor at 

1 Letter of the 24th of May, 1518. 
^ Letter of Maximilian, Feb. 28. in KainaUlus, 1517, 2-5. 
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Icngth to concliidc on means oi raising cfficacious succoiir against thc 
Tui-ks, to whoiii alrcady ali Ásia, as far as thc domaiiis of Prcster John, 
belougcd ; by whoni África was occupied, aud whom it would soon become 
iittcrly inipossiblc to rcsist.* He hoped tliat thc moment was come for 
realising his long-cherislied project of estabUshing a permanent military 
constitution. Thus, after long interruption, the ancient union of the 
spiritual and temporal powers was once more beheld at tlie diet. Instead 
of opposing tlic pope, tlie emperor united witli him ; while tlie pope sent 
a Icgatc to assist thc emperor in his negotiations with tlie States. 

His choicc fcll on thc Dominican, Thomas de Vio, the same wlio had so 
zcalously defended thc papal prerogatives ; this had opened to him thc 
way to highcr dignitics, which had terminated in tliat of cardinal. The 
brilliant appointment of legate, now superadded, placcd him at the summit 
of his ambition. He detcrmined to appear with the greatest magnificence, 
and alniost acted in carnest upon the pretcnsion of thc Cúria, that a legate 
was greater than a king.^ At his nomination lie made special conditions 
as to the stato and splendour of his equipments ; for example, that a 
whitc palfrey with bridle of crimson velvet, and hangings for his room 
of crimson satin, wcre to be provided for him : even his old master of the' 
cercmonics could not refrain from laughing at the multiplicity of demands 
which lic had to make. Wlien at Augsburg hc delightcd beyond ali things 
in magnificent cercmonics ; sucli as the high mass which he celebratcd 
before ali thc princcs, spiritual and temporal, in the cathedral, on the ist. 
of August ; when he placcd thc cardinars hat on thc head of the Arch- 
bishop of Mainz, knccling at thc altar, and delivcred to the emperor 
himself the consecratcd hat and sword—thc marks of papal grace and 
favour. He indulgcd also in the most extravagant ideas. While exhorting 
thc emperor to marcli fortli against the hereditary onemy who tliirstcd 
for the blood of Christcndom, hc reminded him that this was not only 
thc day on which Augustas had become master of the world at the battlc 
of Actium, but also that it was sacred to St. Peter : the emperor miglit 
acccpt it as an augury of the conqnest of Constantinople and Jerusalém, 
and thc cxtension of thc empire and the church to the f arthcst cnds of thc 
carlh.^ Such was the stylc of a discourse, framed according to ali the rulcs 
of rhctoric, which he delivcred to thc assembly of thc States. 

It niay easily be imagined, that it cost him no labour to persuade the 
emperor ; after a short deliberation they now made the joint proposal 
that in order to bring an army against thc Turks into thc íield, every fifty 
householders sliould furnish one man, and thc clergy should pay a tentli, 
thc laity a twcntieth, of thcir income for its maintenancc. 

It was extrcmely difiicult, however, to carry this measure through the 
States. Whatevcr wcre the real designs of the emperor, people refused, 
whcthcr in Germany or abroad, to believc that he was in carnest. Publi- 
cations appcarcd, in which the intention of the Sec of Romc to make war 
on tlic infidels was ílatly denied ; these wcre ali Florentinc arts, it was 

' Address of thc gth February in the Frankf. A., vol. xxxiii. By a letter 
from Fürstenbcrg (July 3, 1518) it appears that the States had met by the begin- 
ning of July. 

- " Legati debent esse supra reges quoscunque."—Paris de Grassis in Hofmanni 
Scriptores novi, p. 408. 

^ Jacobi Manlii Historiola iluoruin Actunni ; Frcher, ii., p. 709. 
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affinned, to cajolc the Germans ont of tlicir moncy ; thc procccds of 
indulgences werc not even applied to the bnilding which was repre- 
sented as so urgcntlj^ wanted; the materiais destined for tlic bnilding of 
St. Peter's wandered by night to the palace of Lorenzo de Mediei ;—the 
Tiirks wliom they ought to make war upon werc to bc found in Ilaly."^ 
As to the cmperor, it was suggested that liis object was to impose a tax 
on the empire under these pretexts. 

The answer which the States returned on the a/th of August, thereforc, 
was a decided negative. They observed, that it would be impossible to 
raise so considerable a tax, in the state to which the country had been 
reduced during the last years by war, scarcity, and intestino disorder. 
But that, independently of this, the common people complained of ali 
the money that was sent out of Germany to no purpose ; the nation had 
already frequently contributed funds for a Turkish war by means of 
indulgences and cruciaia, but it had never yet heard that any expedition 
against the Turks had been attempted. The refusal thus assumed the 
character of an accusation. The States seized the opportunity afforded 
by the demand on the part of the See of Rome to retort upon it a multitude 
of grievances : e.g. the annates which were now exacted from abbeys, 
prebends, and parishes ; the constantly incrcasing costs of the confirma- 
tion in spiritual ofiices caused by the creation of new officia ; the apparcntly 
eternal burthens imposed by the rules of the Roman chancery ; ali the 
various encroachments on the right of patronage ; thc appointment of 
foreigners to spiritual posta in Upper and Lower Germany ; and, generally, 
an incessant violation of the concordat with the German nation.^ A 
memorial presented by the Bishop of liege to the head and princes of the 
empire, served to give additional force to these complaints. It contained 
a complete catalogue of acts of injustice which the German church had to 
suffer from the courtiers of Rome ; those mighty huntsmen, sons of 
Nimrod, as it said, sallied forth daily in chase of benefices ; day and 
night they meditated on nothing but how to thwart the canonical elections; 
the German gold, formerly too heavy for an Atlas, had fled across the Alps.'' 
Such a writing, " so full of boldness," said the Frankfurt envoy, had never 
been seen. 

How greatly had the emperor deceived himself in imagining that he 
should more readily attain his end by the aid of the spiritual power ! 

Charges against the pope were now also advanced at the discussions 
on the grievances which had been brought forward a year before at Mainz ; 
e.g. his encroachment on the right of collation ; the conduct of thc clergy 
generally ; above ali, the use of excommunication, to which the people 
had no mind to concede a validity equal to that of the sentence of the 
civil tribunais.    But in urging these complaints, they did not lose sight 

1 Oratio Dissuasória ; Freher, ii. 701. The " conclusion of this discourse 
makes against the opinion that it is by Hutten. But how is the fact to be 
explained, that the dialogue, unquestionably Hutten's, ' Pasquillus Exul,' has 
so extraordinary a resemblance in many passages to this discourse, that it cannot 
possibly be accideiital ?     It might,  however, very well have had an ínfluence 
upon the consultations, as it reached Wittenberg on the 2nd of September."  
Luther's Lelters, i., nr. 79. 

'' Answer of the States, Fridayafter theFeast of St. Bartholomew.   Frankft. A. 
' Erardus de Marca Sacra'"™ Cses"'" Majestati.    Kapps Naclilese, ii., nr. i. 
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of those against thc cmperor. They again demanded a better composition 
of thü courts of justice, and a more pcrfect executioii of tho judginents of 
thc Imperial Chambcr ; a commission was appointed in order to deliberate 
on the code of criminal procedurc. 

Nor was this ali ; the opposition to the imperial authority took a 
perfectly new direction in the important discussions on the Turkish war. 

The States did, indeed, after much debate, at length seem to come to 
some agreement as to thc nature and mode of a new tax ; it was actually 
decreed in the Recess, that for three years every one who communicated 
at the Lord's Supper should pay at least a tenth of a gulden, and that the 
sum rcsulting from this collection should be kept by the government till 
the commencement of a Turkish war ; but even a grant of so strange and 
equivocai a kind was rcndered nearly illusory by a condition attached to it. 
The princes declared that they must first consult with their subjects upon 
it. The empcror's answcr shows how astonishcd he was at this innovation. 
He said, that was not the usage in the Holy Empire ; the princes were not 
bound by the conscnt of their subjects ; it was the duty of the latter to 
execute the decisions of their lords and rulers.' The princes replied, that 
they had oftcn made promises without Consulting their subjects, and the 
consequcnce had been, that it had generally been found impossible to 
execute thcm : continuance in such a course could end in nothing but 
disgrace and contempt. The Recess, accordingly, contained nothing more 
than that the princes promised to treat with their subjects, and to report 
the result at the next diet. 

It is evident that the disposition which this betrays must have rendered 
it impossible to come to any agreement on the other affairs of the empire. 

A great deal was done about the Imperial Chambcr, but witliout any 
results.2 The Electors protested in a body that in virtue of their franchises 
they weie not subjcct to the Imperial Chamber : they could not agrce 
on the suggestions for a reform ; the old objections to the matricula for 

1 Declaration of the emporor on the gt\\ of Sept. " Item, dass In dam allen 
Churfürsten Fürsten und Stiinde kein Ausred uoch Entschuldigung íürnemen, 
noch solch Ziisage tlum mit eynicher Weigerung oder Condicion auf ihre Unter- 
thanen, denn soUlclis in bislier bewilligten Hülfen nie bedacht worden und daruf 
gestellt ist, sondem Churff. FF. und Stend haben allezeit frei gehandílt und 
bewilligt, nachdeni sy Kaisr. Mt. und des Reichs Churf. belehnt seyen, auch 
die Unterthanen schuldig seyn den Willen der Fürsten und Obern und nit die 
Fürsten und Obern der Unterthanen Willen zu verfolgen und Gehorsam zu 
beweisen." " Also, tliat in ali these things the electors, princes, and States take 
upon theniselves no evasion or excuse, nor make such promise with any hesitation 
cr condition having reíerence to their subjects, for none such had ever been 
made, nor groundcd thereon, on occasion of succours granted heretofore ; but 
electors, princes, and estates have in ali times freely acted and made grants, as 
lieges of liis Imperial Majesty and electors of the empire ; also the vassals are 
bound to foUow the wills of, and to show obedience to, princes and superiors, and 
not princes and superiors to foUow the will of, and to show obedience to, subjects." 
—Frankft. Acten. 

'^ The reason of the bad appointments hes in the bad pay. Fürstenberg (Letter 
of the 8th of Sept.) remarks that no better pay could be obtained. " Daraus 
folgt, dass es auch nit mit dem Inkommen, so jetzunder geben wird, mit gelehrt 
fromm und verstándig Leuten besetzt mag wirden." " Thence follows, that it 
(the Imperial Chamber) cannot, with the inco.ne which is now given, be provided 
with learned, pious and sensible men." 

II 
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the contributions were urged again ; its operation was no longcr fclt, 
and in a short time it was entirely at a standstill.^ 

Disorder once more prevaUod on ali sides. The same torrent of com- 
plaints pourcd in iipon the diet at Angsburg, as the year beíorc at Mainz. 

The Count von Helfenstein invokod assistance again st Wiirtemberg, 
Lndwig von Boyneburg against Hesscn, the Arehbishop of Bremcn against 
the Worsats : ali in vain. The dispntes between the city oi Worms and 
their bishop, between the Elector Palatine and a company of nierchants 
who were robbed when nnder his escort, wcre bi-ought to no conclusion. 
The behaviour of the Elector Palatine in this affair, and the snpport 
which he appcared to fjnd, raised the indignation of the city to the highcst 
pitch.2 There was hardly a pai-t of the conntry which was not cither 
distraeted by privatc waríare, or troiibled by internai divisions, or tcrrified 
by the danger of an attack from some neighbouring power. Those who 
wished for peace must take their own measures to secure it: it was in 
vain to reckon upon the government. 

Such a State of anarchy necessarily led to a general conviction that 
things could not go on thus. For a long time the emperor conld come to 
no agreement with the Estates on any measure wliatever, whether for 
tranquillity at home, or against the enemy abroad : what he had been 
unable to accomplish single-handed, he had tried to effect in conjunction 
with the pope—an attempt which had endcd in more signal failure than 
before. The highest authorities could no longer fulfil the prime dutics of 
a government. 

In so íar it was of grcat importance that the States of the Empire madc 
the innovation wc have just mentioned ; viz. to render the grants depen- 
dent on the will of their subjects. The life of the nation showed a tcndency 
to fali ofí from what had hitherto been its centre, and to form itself into 
independent self-suíficing powers in the several territórios. This tcndency 
was now greatly increased by the interests connected with the election of 
an emperor, which were already very active in Augsburg, and sliortiy 
aíterwards began to occupy ali minds. 

In íact, we cannot advance a step further without some preliminary 
inquiry into the relations of the German principalities. 

1 Fürstenberg, Sep. 14. " Somma Sommarum allcr llandehing die uf diesem 
Reiclistag gehandelt ist, dass von Friede und Rccht nichts beschiosseii wird, 
dass die Schatzung des Türkenzugs, wie K. Mt. dawidcr, bei den Unterthanon 
anbracht (wird). " The sum total of ali the affairs which have been transacted 
at this Imperial Diet is, that nothing is determined as to the peace and the laws, 
and that the taxation for the Turkish war, although his Imperial Majesty is 
opposed to it, is laid on the vassals." 

'' Fürstenberg, in transmitting the correspondence, expresses tiis dissatisfaction. 
" Hie ist nit auders : ein jeder sehe sich íür. Die Churf. Fürsten und André 
haben nit alie ob der Handlung Geíallens : es will aber diess Mal aus Ursachen 
nit anders seyn. Gott erbarms." " Here things are not othcrwise ; let each 
man look to himself. The electors, princos, and otliers are not ali content with 
the transaction : but this time there are causes why it cannot be otherwise, 
God have mercy on us." 
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MUTUAL   RELATIONS   OF   THE   GERMAN   PRINCES 

IT was impossiblc as yet to spcak of German statcs, properly so callod. 
The unity of cvon the largcr principalities was not yet sufficiently 
cemcnted :—attempts wcrc hcro and therc tnado at a coinmon govcrnment, 
which, however, scldom succccded, so that pcople constantly retunied to 
the principie of division ;—nor was therc any scttled system of reprcscnta- 
tion. A vast numbcr of indcpendent powers and privilcgcs still existcd, 
incompatiblo with any form of government wliatever. But, in the largcr 
territórios, thcre wcrc cfforts towards tlic establishmont of unity and 
order ; in the smaller, local associations took the placo of the princcly 
powcr : in ali dircctions the force of tl\c local spirit struggled for asccnd- 
ency with the imperial authorities, and, the more it succeeded, the more 
vain werc the attempts of the latter at concentration and general efíicient 
control. 

It was unqucstionably an important circumstancc, that tlie hoad of 
the empire was less intent on the tranquil exercise of his legal sovereignty, 
than on acquiring inflnence by personal and irregular intorference. It 
was only in moments of enthusiasm and cxcitement that Emperor 
Maximilian bchold his high station in its national aspect; in ordinary 
moments hc rcgarded it rathcr as a fraction of his personal power. The 
nature of his administration was exactly calculated to excite agitations 
of cvery kind in tlie somcwhat formlcss world aroiind liim. 

In Uppcr Germany the cmpcror had natui"illy, aftcr ali that had passed. 
to encounter much opposition. The Elector Palatine could not yet forget 
the injuries hc had sustaincd in the last war ; hc was still unappcased, nor 
had hc rcceivcd his invcstiture. Although the cmpcror had thcn cspoused 
the party of Bavária, the pcople of that country wcrc not the less sensible 
what the two branchcs of the sovcreign liouse, viewed collectivcly, had 
lost. The young princes, William and Louis, had sucli a profound sense 
of this, that thcy arranged the disputes which had brokcn out between 
them as to thcir respectivo sharos in the government, as quickly as pos- 
sible, when tlicy thought thcy detectcd, on the part of the emperor, a 
design of turning thcir disagrcements to advantage in order to promoto 
another intcrcst, as in the year 1504.'- Thcy remembered what Bavária 
had becn stri])pcd of ; and ílie íirst ací of thcir combined government 
was to plcdge thomsclvcs mutually to reconqucr ali that had bcen lost, 
as soon as the emperor, thcir unclc, was dead.^ 

It appcarod that Maximilian might reckon more securcly on Dulío Ulrich 
of Würtemberg, whom he had declared of age beforc tho legal term, who 
had accompanied him in his wars, had made conqucsts undcr his banner, 
and to whom he had given a consort: Ulrich seemod bound to him by 
every tie of gratitude. But this princo soon began to display a deter- 
mined spirit of resistancc to the emperor's designs, inspired by the most 
arrogant self-conccit. Hc was displeased that he was of so little impor- 
tancc in the Swabian Icaguc. He considered it an insuííerablc abiidgment 
of his power, that of the one and twcnty votes in the council of that body, 

1 From a letter of Duko Ludwig ; Freiberg, Landstãnde, ii. 149. 
2 The first documeat in the Urkundenbuch to Stumpf, Baierns Politischa 

Gesch., i, 
II—2 
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íourtecil bclollged to the lower states,—prelates, counls, knights, and 
above ali, cities ; and had the right of deciding on pcace and vvar ; so 
that " his will and possession were in the hands of strangers."' In the 
year 1512, when the league was renewed, he obstinately refused to join 
it. He thus offendcd the league, began consequently to fear its hostility, 
and allied himself with its enemies, especially the Elcctor Palatine and 
lhe Bishop of Würzburg. He thus got into innumerable difíiculties and 
quarrels with the emperor, with ali his neighbours, and evcn with his own 
States and councils, which would rather have adhercd to tho emperor and 
the league. In ali these aíiairs his behaviour became more and more 
violent, harsh, and overbearing. The peasants revolted against his 
taxes ; the estates of his dominions compelled him to sign a contract 
limiting his authority, which he showed an inclination to brcak : his 
councillors meditaled setting a regency over him, which filled him with 
rage. At length the consummation of ali these evils burst upon him in 
his own house. 

Unhappily he had suffered himself to be carried away by an inclination 
for the wife of one of his courtiers, Hans von Hutten, his comrade in the 
field and the chase. Hutten at length seized an occasion to speak to his 
lord on this subject ; the duke threw himself at his feet, extended his 
arms imploringly to him, and conjured him to permit him to see and to 
love her ; he had tried in vain, he said, to conquer his passion—he could 
noí.^ It is reported, that in a short time they exchanged characters ; 
Hutten became the lover of the duchess Sabina. One day Ulrich thought 
he saw the betrothing ring which he had given his wife, on IIutten's 
finger, and fell into the most violent transports of jealousy. It is impos- 
sible, in the dearth of authentic accounts,^ to say how much of the story 
is true. According to the legal documents, what peculiarly incensed the 
duke was, that Hutten had not kept the secret of his master's passion, 
and had given currency to reports by which he' appeared at once vicious 
and ridiculous. It seemed that the servant was littlc alarmcd at the 
anger which his lord gave vent to on this occasion ; he thought he should 
have to cncounter some sharp words, to which he could return others as 
sharp and as proud. But Ulrich was now worked up to deeds of ven- 
geance. They were riding together, and as they came into the Bõblinger 
wood, the duke took the knight aside, upbraided him with his falsehood, 
called out to him to defend his life ; and, as Hutten was not armed, over- 
powered and killed him.*' He then stuck his sword into the ground, and 
tied the lifeless body fast to it with a girdle twisted round the neck.    He 

1 " Beswerung so wir Herzog Ulrich zu Wirtemperg haben, des Pundts 
Schwaben Erstreckung anzunemen." " Diíficulty which we, Duke Ulrich of 
Würtemberg, have to consent to the extension of the Swabian League." Sattler, 
Herzoge, i.    Appendix, nr. 56, p. 129. 

'' The printed address of tlie family of von Hutten in Sattler, a. a. O,, p. 213. 
3 See Heyd, Duke Ulrich, i., p. 394. It is not to be forgotten that a certain 

respect was observed in the statement in spite of ali its violence. The Huttens 
would not have brought forward the connection with the wife of the murdered 
man, had not the Duke first mentioned it. 

■1 Address of Duke Ulrich, a. a. O., p. 305. The relations maintained, that 
Hutten had been positively invited to join in the ride ; the Duke, that he had 
been warned, and yet had obstinately accompanied them. The account of the 
Duke seems to me to have greater moral probability. 
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said that as Frcischõffe, as initiated member of the Fehme, he had the 
right and authority to do so. He carried home the bloody sword, and 
laid it by his wife's bcdside. Alarmcd for her íreedom, and even for her 
life, she fled, first to her uncle the emperor, who was taking the diversion 
of hunting in the neighbourhood, and then to her brothers in Bavária, 
betvveen whom and Ulrich there was alread}^ much bad blood. Sabina 
accuscd her husband to the emperor, and demanded that her enemies 
should be dchvcrod up. Ulrich, on the othcr hand, persecuted with vin- 
dictivc fury her fricnds and ali those whom he regarded as adherents of 
the emperor and the league. Attempts at reconciliation only served to 
bring the secret hostilities fuUy to light : a treaty was concluded, but 
immcdiately broken ; letters injurious to the honour of both parties were 
interchanged : never, in short, did a prince rend asunder ali the ties that 
bound him to a party, as whose ally and associate he had risen to power, 
with greater violence than Duke Ulrich. At the diet of 1518 it was 
reportcd that he had arrested foUowers of the emperor, put them to 
horrible tortures, and threatened them with death. On the other hand, 
Maximilian infimated that he would appoint a criminal tribunal to try 
the duke, and would execute whatever sentence it might pronounce :^ 
he immcdiately issncd a special writ to the States, not only authorising, 
but summoning them to set at liberty thcir lord's prisoners.^ This 
furnished an additional motive to the emperor for desiring a reconcilia- 
tion with the Elector Palatínc. This hc accomplished so far that that 
prince appeared at the diet and received his investiture. It is clear that 
the emperor's policy acquired by this event, and by his influcnce over 
the league and Bavária, the ascendency in Upper Germany ; neverthe- 
Icss, affairs wore a very perilous aspcct, and it was easy to foresee that, 
be the event whatit might, differenccs could not be adjusted in an amicable 
manner.    Their ramifications cxtendod over the whole em^iire. 

Another and far more formidable opposition to the emperor arose out 
of the affairs of Lower Germany connccted with the housc of Burgundy. 

One of the earliest acts of ]Maximilian's govcrnment, in 1486, the year 
of his clection, had been to grant the reversion of Julich and Berg to 
the housc of Saxony, if those provinces should, " by reason of failure 
of lineal hcirs malc," become vacant.'' In the year 1495 he confirmed 
this for himself and ali his successors in the empire, " now as then, 
and then as now." The event in question seemed not far distant, since 
Duke William VII. had only a daughíer ; this opened to the house of 
Saxony a prospect of a more commanding. indeed, of what might be called 
a European position, since Fricsland had then been transferred to the 
youngcr line. 

But difRcuItics soon arose.    This   assignment to so distant a master 
' Fürstenberg, Sept. 9, calls it, " eine scharfe und übermessliche Antwort : " 

" a sharp and immoderate answer." " Wo er sich nicht füge, wolle ihm S. M. 
ein Halsgericht setzen, dass er daselbst in Schranken komme, und wess von 
anderen und Sr. Maj. Interessen wegen an ihn erlangt wird, dass dem auch 
Vollzug geschehe."—" In case he do not yield, his Majesty will sit in judgment 
ou him, that he niay be thereby brought within bounds, and whatever, by reason 
of his Majesty's and other intcrests may be decreed against him, that the sarae 
may also be executed." 

^ July 17, 151S.    Sattler, i., App. 263. 
'^ Document in Müller, Imp. Rtth, Fr., vi. 48, 
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was by no nieans popular in the country itself, which would havc thought 
itself bettcr provided for by a union with thc neighbouring provincc of 
Clevcs. Princes and states were unanimous in this opinion. In thc year 
1496 they already deterinined to marry the daughter of the Duke of 
JuUch with the heir of Cleves, and to unite the two countries. A solemn 
treaty, which may be regarded as eSecting a union of ali these provinces, 
was entered into and signcd by nobles and citics.^ Tliey prayed the 
emperor to confirm it, and to acknowledgc tlic Princcss of Julich as 
heiress of her father's possessions 

Thc emperor, howcvcr, would havc paid little atfcention to this pctition, 
and would have adhered to the grant of rcvcrsion, had not ceríain political 
events occurred to change his designs. 

From the time that Duke Charles, son of the Duke of Gucldrcs, formerly 
deposed by Charles the Bold, had rcturned to his hereditary dominions, 

.and, in defiance of the unfavourable decrees of the cmpirc, had found 
means, with the aid of his cstatcs, to maintain himself, thcrc had not 
bcen one momonfs peace in those parts. He was closely allied with 
France ; ali the onemies of Áustria found in him an evcr-rcady protector. 
It was, therefore, a serious thing to make another powerful enemy in 
that neighbourhood. The Duke of Cleves thrcatened, in case his pctition 
was refused, to enter into a matrimonial conncxion and an indissoluble 
alliancc with the Duke of Gucldrcs—a threat which filled the Ncthcrlands 
with alarm.^ The Governor Margarct, Maximilian's daughter, thought 
it would be impossible to wrcst Julich and Berg from the Duke of Cleves ; 
the only cffect would be to cause him to unite with Gucldrcs, Arcnberg, 
and Liege, ali foes of the house of Burgundy : this would furnish a power 
strong enough even to drive the em2icror's postcrity out of the Ncthcr- 
lands. 

In Saxony it was believed that the emperor conncctcd schemes of another 
-kind with this dcsign. Elector Frederick enjoyed singular consideration 
in the empire.    He stcadily adhered to the principies and sentimcnts of 

1 Treaty of Marriage and Agreement in Teschenmacher, Annales Clivia;, 
Cod. dipl., nr. 98, 99, wherein tlie two princes proniised one another—the Duke 
of Julich, that his daughter should bring the son of his brother of Cleves his 
principalities of Julich, Berg, his countship of Ravcnsburg, with ali his other 
lordships,—the Duke of Cleves, that his son should bring the daughter of his 
brother of Julich his principality of Cleves, his countship of the Mark, and ali his 
other lordships, now actually possessed, or still to be acquired. 

2 The emperor says to César Pflug : " Die klevisch Tochter hindre I. M. Frau 
Tochter Margr." " The daughter of the Duke of Cleves stands in the way of 
the Lady Margaret, his Imperial Majesty's daughter." Renner states : " Clef 
lásst sich vernehmen, wolt man die Lehen nit thun, so musste sich Clef mit den 
Herrn verbinden, von dcncn es Trost und Hülf haben mecht das Sine zu erhalten." 
" Cleves says thus—if they will not bestow the fief, then Cleves must join the 
lords from whom she may have comfort, and help to hold her own."—Weimar 
Acts. Comp. Correspondance de FEmpéreur Maximihen I. et de Marguerite 
d'Autriche, I., p. 390. Margaret further wrote in 1511 to the emperor, as is said 
in his answer : " Que se povons tant íaire que nostre cousin le duc de Zaxssen 
voulsist quicter ou du moins mectre en délay Ia querelle qu'il prétend à Ia duche 
de Juillers, le jeusne duc de Cleves et son père se condescendroient íacilement à 
eulx déclairer à Ia guerre et aydier à Ia réduction de nostre pays de Gheldres." 
The emperor hoped to conciliate the eleçtor at the approaching imperial diçt, 
but in this he did not succecd, 
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thc old elcctors, and his povvor was constantly on tlie incrctâsc. His 
iiitellccíual supcriority chccked thc inclination which his cousin Gcorgo 
iiow and thcn betraycd ío oppose him ; so that lhe house of Saxony 
might still be rcgarded as one power. His brother Ernest had been 
Arclibishop of Magdeburg up to thc year 1513, and certainly one of thc 
bcst that sce had ever posscssed ; his cousin Frederick was Grand Master 
in Prússia ; liis sister Margaret, Duchess of Lüneburg, ancestress of that 
house. It is cvident liow extensivo was the influcncc of this family ; an 
infiucnco furthcr augmentcd by the act of thc States of Hesscn, which, 011 
the death of Landgrave William, in 1510, excludcd his widow Anne from 
thc guardianslüp of the minor, claimed by hcr, and committed it to tlie 
electoi- and liousc of Saxony, to whicli the rcgcncy thereupon appointed 
was subjcct. Boyneburg, the governor of the provincc, who was at tlae 
head of affairs, was entircly devoted to Frederick.^ It appcared to the 
emperor liiglily incxpedient to throw Julich, and Berg also, which must 
soon bc witliout a sovercign, into thc liands of this powerful prince, wlio 
might tlius become too mighty a vassaL 

Undcr tlie influcncc of thesc considerations, Maximilian rctracted the 
promise he had made at thc time of his elcction (and doubtless with a 
vicw to^that), and in various documents of the ycars 1508-9 rcvoked thc 
contingent rights on Julich and Berg which had been conferred : he 
dcclared that thc du]i;e's daughtcr, Maria, was thc worthy and competent 
successor of her fathcr.^ In the year 1511 William VII. died ; his son- 
in-law, John of Clcvcs, took possession of thc country, without opposition. 
AH attempts to rccall thc past, ali pcrsuasions and ncgotiations on the 
part of thc house of Saxony, were vain. 

The cffcct of this certainly was to inducc Cleves to refusc the alliance 
with Gueldrcs, and to adhcrc faithfully to Áustria. Saxony, on the 
contrary, declincd in importance. Thc spiritual principalities which were 
occupied by members of that house passed into other hands on the dcatli 
of thcir possessors. Boyneburg, by his somewhat tyrannical mode of 
governing, provoked thc discontcnt of the States of Hesscn, and especially 
of the cities (A.D. 1514). By a sort of revolution, the Princess Anne was 
restorcd to the guardiansliip of which she had been dcprived ; Elector 
Frederick rctaining nothing more than the name. Another proof of this 
anti-Saxon spirit was, that thc emperor, at thc suggestion of the ordcr of 
knights, dcclared thc young Landgrave Philip of age when only fourteen 
ycars old (March, 1518) ; alleging that he would be bctter off so, than 
undcr any guardiansliip or tutelage whatsoever. In thesc Hcssian trans- 
actions, Duke Georgc took part againstjtJie elector : so far from raising 
any cordial opposition to the designs of Aiinc, he betrothed his son with 
her daughtcr.    Mcanwhile hc had already restorcd Friesland to Áustria. 

In this case, too, the policy of Áustria was triumphant; the dreaded 
coalition of the Netherland adversaries was prevented, and Saxony kept 
at a distance and dcprcssed.-'    On the other hand, however, the hostility 

1 See Rommel, Philipp der Grossmüthige, vol. i., p. 26. 
^ The document in Teschenmacher, nr. 100, is inconclusive ; nr. loi leaves 

no room for doubt. 
•■' The Saxon councillors, as early as 1512, dreaded further disfavour : " Darum 

er (der Kaiser, nach jener Erklãrung fiir Cleve) fort und fort auf Wege trachten 
mocht,  Evver AUer Fürstl. Qnaden ?uzu§chieben so viel ihm mõgUch, damit 
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of the niost able arid prudcnt of ali tlic princes of the cmpire was pro- 
voked. What the weight of that hostility was, soon appcared at tlic 
diet of Cologne (A.D. 1512). Frederick's resistaiice sufficcd to defcat ali 
the empcror's plans ; at Icast, his biographcr imputes to his opposition 
the rcjection of the project of a new tax. This enmity affected even the 
Netherlands through another channcl. The niece of the clector, a Lüne- 
burg princess, married Charles of Gueldres (of whom we have already 
spoken), who thus seciired in two of the most powerful princely houses, 
such a support as he had never before bcen able to obtain. 

While the house of Saxony was thus weakened by a contest with Áustria, 
Braiidenburg rose upon her favour. It was with the emperor's assistance 
that Brandenburg princes succeeded to those of Saxony both in the grand 
mastership of the Teutonic Order and the see of Magdeburg : hc thcn 
furthcr favoured the elevation of the young archbishop, who was also 
bishop of Halbcrstadt, to the Electorate of Mainz, which had formerly 
been enjoyed by a brother of Elector Fredcrick: we have already seen 
what was the nature of the relations which subsistcd between thcso two 
princes. Maximilian also renewed his alliance with the Franconian line 
of this house. Hc confirmed the removal of the old Markgravc, who had 
been dcclared idiotic, from the government ; and marrying the Mark- 
grave's cldcst son Casimir to his own niece, Susanna of Bavária, he gavc 
that prince the whole support of his authority and an iniportant advantage 
over his brothcrs. For this vcry rcason, howevcr, he did not win them 
over completely ; with one of them, indeed, the Grand Mastcr, he had a 
scrious diíference. The cmperor liad at first induccd liim to assume a 
hostile attitude towards King Sigismund of Poland,' who was rendercd 
cxtremely formidable to the Austrian claims on tlie kingdom of Hungary, 
by his connection with the House of Zapolya. Blaximiiian wishcd to 
liold him in check, on tJie one sido by the Grand Duke of Moscow, on the 
other by the Teutonic Order. But the situation of things was now much 
altered.    In the year 1515, Sigismund of Poland had formed very amicable 

Ew. AUer Fürstl. Gn. in Dempfung und Abfall kámen."—" Lcst lio (the empcror, 
aíter that declaration in behalf of Cleves) should more and more strive after 
means of embarrassing yonr most Princely Grace as much as possible, so that 
your most Princely Grace may fali into weakness and decline."—Letter from 
Cologne wrülen Thtirsãay after Jaeobi, 1512.     Weimar Recorda. 

1 The Fugger MS. : " Deswegen die Kais. Maj. nach solchem Wege getrachtet, 
dieweil S. M. erachtet, dass Kõnig Sigmund seinem Schvvager Gra£ Hansen von 
Trentschin Grossgrafen in Ungarn I?ath und Hülfe erzeiget und denselben nach 
Absterben des Kõnigs Lasslew zu dem Reich Ungarn . . . beíòrdern mõcht, dass 
er demselben etliche Kõnige und Fürsten zu Feinden machen wollt, und ward 
durch S. Mt. so vil gehandelt, dass IMarkg. Albrecht von Brandenburg Hoch- 
moister in Preussen den hochernannten Kõnig Sigmundt von I^olen anfeindet." 
" His Imperial Majesty on this account, because his Majcsty considered that 
King Sigismund had yielded counscl and aid to his brother-in-law, Count Hans 
von Trentschin Grossgraf in Hungary, and aíter tlie decease of King Ladislas 
might advance the same to the kingdom of Hungary, that he wislied to render 
sundry kings and princes enemies to the same ; and so much was doiie by his 
Majesty, thatMargrave Albert of Brandenburg, Grand Master in Prússia, opposes 
the above-namcd King Sigismund of Poland." The alliancc*with Rússia was 
concluded expressly for the reconquest of the lands of the Order seized on by 
Poland. This is the famous document in which Zar was tranfjlated into Kaiser 
(emperor).—Karamsin, Hisl, of Rússia, vii. 45, 450, 
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relations with the empcror ; he now recognised the hereditary right of 
Áustria to Hungary, and took -a wife out of the Italian branch of that 
house. Maximilian, on his sido, waived the claims of the empire : he 
grantcd Danzig and Thorn an cxemption from the jurisdiction of the 
Imperial Cliambcr in 1515, as he had to Switzerland in 1507 ; a measure 
the more important in this case, sincc it substituted a Pohsh for a German 
jurisdiction ; it was, in fact, a sort of cession. It may readily be imagined 
how niuch less incHncd he must now be to interpose earnestly on behalf 
of the Order ; and accordingly we find it stated in the preamble to the 
agreemcnt, that the cmperor recognised the peace of Thorn,—the very 
thing against which tlie Grand Master protested, and by which he had 
been made a vassal of the crown of Poland. Prússia was thus again 
ahcnated from the emperor, and this reacted on the other members of 
the house of Brandcnburg. Eleetor Joachim, at least, was not dis- 
incHned to give the same support to the Grand Master as he did to his 
brothers in Franconia. 

It may easily be imagined that the position of the other sovereign houses 
was affected in various ways by ali these friendships and enraities. 

Pomerania, íorced to give way before the claims of Brandenburg to 
the supreme feudal lordship, was alicnated from Áustria by the support 
its rival reccived from that power. The Pomeranian historians ascribe 
it to the iníluence of Joachim I. tliat the projected marriage of a Pomer- 
anian princess with King Christian II. of Denmark did not take plaee ; 
and on the contrary, that that monarch married a grand-daughter of 
ISIaximilian.' The result of this again was, that the uncle and rival of 
Chrislian Frederick of Holstein, who thought himself unjustly dealt with 
in the jiartition of the ducal inheritance, and, as king's son, believed him- 
self to have claims even on Norway,^ now sought to ally himself with the 
house of Pomerania ; whilst the third member of this house, the Count of 
Oldenburg, adhercd firmly to the Austro-Burgundian alliance, and once 
more received a stipend from the Netherlands. Every event that occurred 
in the northern states immediately afíectod the dynastic houses of Germany 
through these various combinations. 

It must not be imagined that open hostility broke out amongst them. 
There was a greater or lesser influence of the house of Áustria ; a more 
or less visible favour shown by or inclination towards it ; but they re- 
mained on the footing of good neighbours, met at diets, interchanged 
visits at family festivais, endured what they could not alter, and kept 
their eyc steadily on the point in view. 

The discord was most fiercc and undisguised in the houso of the tur- 
bulent Guelfs. Calenberg and Wolfenbüttel held to the friendship of 
Áustria ; indeed it was in her service that the duke of the former state 
had revived the anciènt war-like renown of his house. Lüneburg sided 
with the opposition. There were a multitude of old disputes between 
them, mainly caused by an attempt of the Bishop of Minden, a Wolfen- 
büttler by birth, to appropriate to himself the countship of Diepholz, to 

1 Kanzow, Pomerania, ii. 313. 
2 Cliicí points bf coniplaint, as set for(h in the different publications on the 

dispute : Christiani, Ncuere Gesch. vou Schleswig-Holstein, i., p. 318. These 
complaints sufficiently refute the suppositioii of a good understanding, to which 
Christiani previoiisly rdhcres. 
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which Lüncburg had ancient contingcnt claims.'- Laucnburg was now 
drawn into thcsc quarrcls. During thc abscncc of thc Archbishop of 
Bremen—another Wolfcnbüítlcr—thc Worsats, who had rcccntly bcen 
conquered, killed his officers ; Magnus of Laucnburg, to whom thcy 
appcaled as the truc Duke of Lowcr Saxony, Icnt thcin aid, and dcstroycd 
thc íortress ercctcd by the archbishop.^. Oii his return, open war among 
ali these princes appeared imminent, and was only preventcd from brcak- 
ing out by Mccklenburg, which stood in a tolerably iinpartial situation 
in thc midst of ali thesc disputes ; or rathcr, in that of an ally of both 
partics. 

This example sufficcs to prove that there was but litLlc disüiiiction 
betwccn temporal and spiritual princes. 

For thc highcst posts in the church had long bcon distributcd, not in 
conscquence of spiritual merits, but in compliance with thc wishcs of 
some powerful prince, especially the cmpcror ; or of thc intcrcsts of the 
neighbouring nobles, who had seats in the chapters : indced it was, as wc 
havc scen, a maxim of thc court of Rome, ovcr sincc the last century, to 
use its iníluence in promoting thc youngcr sons of sovercign houscs.-' In 
the beginning of the sixteenth century this policy had bcen pursued with 
succcss in many sees. In Lowcr Germany, Brunswick, and Laucnburg 
in particular, rivallcd each other in this respcct. The house of Brunswick- 
Wolfcnbüttel and Grubenhagen had got posscssion of the archbishopric 
of Bremen, the bishoprics of Minden, Verdcn, Osnabrück and 1'adcrborn ; 
the house of Laucnburg, of Münster and Hildcshcim. We havc sccn how 
richly Brandcnburg was provided for. We flnd princes of Lorrainc as 
bishops of Metz, Toul and Verdun. The palatinate possessed Frcisingen, 
Rcgcnsburg, Speicr, Naumburg, and aftcrwards Utrcclit. Bavária 
obtained Passau. In the year 1516, thc chaptcr of Schwcrin chosc Prince 
Magnus of Mccklenburg, although not yct scvcn years old, its bishop.* 
It wcrc impossiblc to cnumcratc ali the prcbends which camc into thc 
hands eithcr of mcmbers of the icss powerful houses, or favouritcs of thc 
cmpcror. JNIelchior Pfinzing, his chaplain and secretary, was dcan of 
St. Scbald, in Nürnbcrg, of St. Alban and St. Victor in Mainz ; tmd prc- 
bendary both in Trent and Bamberg. Hcncc it foUowed that the intcrcsts 
of thc house to which a dignitary of the church bclongcd, or to which 
he owed his elcvation, influenccd thc cxercise of his functions : wc fmd 
the spiritual principalitics implicatcd in ali thc intrigues or disscnsions 
of thc temporal rulers. 

These circumstances rcacted on thc otlicr statcs of the empirc, though 
pcrhaps less obviously. The citics of the Obcrland, for cxamplc, whosc 
strength was the main support of the Swabian Icague, bclonged to thc 
one party; whilc the Franconian knights, who wcrc at ojicn war with 
the Icague, sided more with the othcr. 

For imperfect and undofincd as ali rclations wcrc, thc powcrs of Germany 
may be ranged under two great political partics. On the side of Áustria 
wcrc Bavária, the League, Brandcnburg (for the most part), Hessen, Claves, 

1 Delius, Ilildesheimische Stiftsfehde, p. 96. 
■•^ Chytraeus, Saxonias Clironicon, lib. vii., p. 227. 
^ See p. 64.    yEneas Sylvius, Epístola ad Martinum Maier, p. 679. 
J Born July4, 1509; elected June 21,1516.    Kudloff, MecklçnburgischeGescli., 

iü. I, 37. 
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the Count of East Fricsland (who liad lately joincd this party), Olden- 
burg, Dcnmark, Calenbcrg, Wolfenbüttel, and Albertine Saxony. On 
that of thc opposition, wcre Erncstine Saxony, Pomerania, Lauenburg, 
Lüneburg, thc Franconian knights, WürtemlDerg, and Gueldres. The 
Duke of Gueldres was indced in a state of open warfare. In the year 1517, 
his troops devastated the whole of Holland ; he gave up Alkmaar to 
pillago for eight days : in the year 1518, the Frisian corsair, Groote Pier, 
appeared in thc Zuydcr Zcc, and made himself complete master of it for 
a considerable time. The duke employed ali his iníluence to keep the 
Frieslandcrs in a continuai state of revolt. Thc palatinate and Mecklen- 
burg occupicd a sort of ncutral or iniddle ground bctwccn thcsc two 
parties. The Elector palatine inclincd to the house of Áustria for a 
singular reason. llis brothcr Frederick, who had scrved for many years 
at thc court of Burgundy, had formcd an attachmcnt to thc Princess 
Leonora. One of his letters was íound in hcr possession, and excited such 
displeasure, that thc unhappy prince was obliged to quit the court, with 
the pcrsuasion that he had thus thrown away ali his well-earncd claims 
on thc cmperor's favour, unlcss hc eould rc-establish them by still more 
important serviccs. But his brothcr was not disposcd to forgct what he 
had suffercd in the war of inheritance. On the contrary, thc brave 
knight who had riscn to fame and honour in his service, Franz von Sick- 
ingen, now took rcvenge on Hesscn for those very injuries.^ Wliilc the 
diet was sitting at Augsburg, hc marched an army of 500 horse and 8,000 
foot upon the fortificd town of Darmstadt, and cxtorted from the inhabi- 
tants contributions to the amount of 45,000 gulden, on the hardest and 
most opprcssivc terms. A deputation of the empire made representa- 
tions to the emperor against this breach of thc Public Peace ; but he did 
not vcntvirc to do anything ; he had formerly takcn Sickingen into his 
own service, and he had no mind to alicnate the palatinate again. 

Such is the situation in which we find Maximilian towards the close of 
his carccr. 

The rcccivcd opinion which rccognises in him the creativc foundcr of 
thc latcr constitution of thc cmpirc, must be abandoned. We saw above 
that thc idcas of organisation which íirst became current in the carly 
years of his rcign expericnced far more opposition than encouragement 
from him ; and that he was incapable of carrying cven his own projccts 
into exccution. We now see that he had not the powcr of keeping the 
princes of thc cmpirc together ; that, on the contrary, evcrything about 
him split into parties. It followed of ncccssity that abroad hc rathor 
lost than gained ground. In Italy nothing was achieved : Switzerland 
acquired grcatcr independence than she possessed before ; Prússia was 
ratlicr endangercd than sccured. The policy of Francc had obtáincd new 
influcncc in the heart of Germany ; first Gueldres and then Würtemberg 
opcnly declarcd for that powcr. 

The glory which surrounds thc memory of Maximilian, the liigh rcnown 
which hc enjoycd cven among his contemporaries, were thercforc not won 
by the success of his cntcrpriscs, but by his pcrsonal qualities. 

Every good gift of nature had bccn lavished upon him in profusion ; 
health up to an advanced age, so robust that when it was dcranged strong 

1 That this was the motivç, ís assçrtecl in the Cbronicle of Flershçim,. by 
MüJicli, iii. 310, 
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cxercise and copious draughts of water were his sole and sufficiont remedy ;' 
not beauty indeed, but so fine a person, so íramed for strength and agility, 
that he outdid ali his followers in knightly exercises, outwearicd them in 
exertions and toils ; a mcmory to whieh evcrything that he liad learnt 
or witnessed was ever prescnt; so singular a natural acuteness and just- 
ness of apprehension, that he was never deceived in his servants ; he 
employed them exactly in the services for which they were best fittcd ; 
an imagination of unequalled richness and brilliancy ; evcrything that 
he touched carne new out of his hands ; a mind, as we have alrcady 
remarked, which always seizcd with uncrring instinct on the necessary, 
though unfortunately the execution of it was so oftcn cmbarrassed by 
other conditions of his situation ! He was a man, in short, formed to 
excite admiration, and to inspire enthusiastic attachmcnt ; formed Io be 
the romantic hero, the exhaustlcss theme of the peoplc. 

What wondrous stories did they tell of his adventurcs in the chase ! 
How, in the land beyond the Ens, hc had stood his ground alonc against 
an enormous bear in the opcn coppice :  how in a sunken way in Brabant 
he had killed a stag at the moment it rushcd upon him : how, when sur- 
prised by a wild boar in the forest of Brussels, he had laid it dead at his 
feet with his boar-spear, without alighting írom his horse.    But above 
ali, what perilous adventures did they recount of his chamois hunts in 
the high Alps, where it was he who sometimes saved the practised huntcr 
that accompanied him, from dangcr or death.    In ali these sccnes he 
showcd the same prompt and gallant spirit, the same elastic presence of 
mind.    Thus, too, he appearcd in face of the enemy.    Within range of 
the enemy's fire, we sec him alight from his horsc, form his order of battle, 
and win the victory :  in the  skirmish,  attacking four or fivc cnemics 
single-handed : on the field, dcfending himself in a sort of single combat 
against an enemy who selected him as his peculiar object ; for he was 
always to be found in the front of the battle, always in the hottcst of the 
fight and the danger.^    Proofs of valour which scrved not mcrely to 
amuse an idle hour, or to be celebrated in the romance of Theuerdank -.^ 
the Venetian ambassador cannot find words to express the confidence 
which the Gcrman soldiers of evcry class felt for the chief who never 
deserted them in the moment of peril.    He cannot be regarded as a great 
general ; but he had a singular gift for the organisation of a particular 
body of troops, the improvemcnt of the several arms, and the constitu- 
tion of an army gencrally : the militia of the Landskncchts, by which the 
fame of the German foot soldiers was restored, was foundcd and organised 
by him.    He also put the use of fire-arms on an entirely new footing, and 
his inventivo genius displayed itself pre-emincntly in this department; 
he surpassed cvcn the masters of the art, and his biographers ascribe to 

1 Pasquaglio, Relatione di 1507 : " Non molto bello dl volto ma bene pro- 
portionato, robustíssimo, di complessione sangüínea e coUerica, e per 1' età sua 
molto sano, nè altro íl molesto che un poço dí catarro che continuamente li 
discende, per ríspetto dei quale ha usato e usa sempre far nelle caccie gran eser- 
citío." 

^ See the Geschíchtbibel of Seb. Frauk ; aud particularly the Key to Theuer- 
dank, reprínted in the edition of Theuerdank by Haltaus, p. iii. 

^ An allegory dealíng with the adventures of Maximilian—partly written by 
l^Iaximilian himself, 
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him a number of very successful improvements :* they add, that he 
brought even the Spaniards who served undcr him to the use of firc- 
arms. Whcrever he was present he found means to allay the mutinous 
disorders which often arosc in these bands of mercenários, in consequence 
of the irregular state of his finances. We are told that once in extremity 
he appeased the discontent of his men by the jests and antics of a court 
fool, whom he sent among them. He had a matchless talent for manag- 
ing men. The princes who were offended and injured by his pohcy coukl 
not withstand the charm of his personal intercourso. " Never," says the 
sagacious Fredcrick of Saxony, " did I behold a more courteous man." 
The wild turbulent knights against whom he raised the empire and the 
leaguc, yet hcard such expressions from his Hps, that it was, as Gõtz von 
BerHchingen said, " a joy to thcir hcarts ; and they could never bear to 
do anything against his Imperial Majesty or the house of Áustria." He 
took part in the festivais and amusements of the citizens in their towns 
—their dances and their shooting matches, in which he was not unfre- 
quently the best shot ; and offered prizes—damask for the arquebusiers, 
or a fcw ells of red velvet for the cross-bowmen : he delighted to be among 
them, and found in their company and diversions a relief from the arduous 
and weary business of the diet. At the camp before Padua he rode up 
to a suttler and asked for something to eat. John of Landau, who was 
with him, offered to taste the food ; the emperor inquired where the 
woman carne from. From Augsburg, was the reply. " Ah !" exclaimed 
he, " then there is no need of a taster, for they of Augsburg are God- 
fearing people." In his hereditary dominions he often administered 
justice in pcrson, and if he saw a bashful man who kept in the back- 
ground, he called him forward to a more honourable place. He was little 
dazzled by the splendour of the supreme dignity. " My good fellow," 
said he to an admiring poet, " thou knowest not me nor other princes 
aright."^ Ali that we read of him shows freshness and clearness of appre- 
hension, an open and ingenuous spirit. He was a bravo soldier and a kind- 
hoarted man ; people loved and feared him. 

And in his public life, wo should do him in justice if we dwolt oxclusively 
on his abortive attompts to roconstitute the ompire. It is an almost 
inevitable defect of that form of government which excites a competition 
betwoon the highest person in the state and a representativo body or 
bodies, that the sovereign separates his personal interests from those of 
the community.    Maximilian, at least, was far less intent on tbe pros- 

1 Grünbeck in Chmel, p. 96. " Bellicas machinas in minutas partes resolvere. 
parvis viribus bigis aptari et quocunque fert voluntas faciliter deduci primus 
invenit." The Fugger MS. : " Durch S. Mt. Erlindung sind die PoUer und 
Mõrser zu dem werfen, auch die langen Ror zu dem weitraichen, desgleichen 
die weiten kurzen Ror zu dem Haglschiessen in die Streichwehre darin auch 
etwa eisern Ketten und Schrot geladen werden, alsdann auch die grossen Kar- 
thaunen von neuen erfunden und zu gebrauchen aufbracht worden." " By his 
majesty's ihvention, mõrtars for throwing, also long tubes for distant range, 
likewise broad short tubes for firing canister shot from fortifications, and which 
may also be loaded with iron chains and balls ; moreover large carronades have 
been afresh discovered and brought into use." 

'^ The Fugger MS. Cuspinian. Querini paints him, Nov. 1507, as " homo 
virtuoso', rehgioso, forte, liberal, quasi prodego. Adeo tutti 1' ama : ma mancha 
di prudentia."—Sanuto, vol, vii. 
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perity of thc cnipifc than on tlie future fortuncs of his liouse. When a 
youth of cighteen, he wcnt to the Netherlands, and, by thc union of Bur- 
gundy and Áustria, founded a new European power. In States, as in 
the world of science, there are certain minds whosc vocation it is to act 
as the pioneers of those giftcd with the genius of construction. Incapable 
of bringing any thing new into existence, they are actively employed in 
preparing the materiais and the instruments with which their more 
Creative successors are to work. Tlie force that was in einbryo did not 
assume its completo form under Maximilian. But by maintaining the 
sovereign prerogatives in the Netherlands, as well as in Áustria ; by dc- 
fending thc formcr against the French, thc latter against the líungarians ; 
by securing for his liouse the great Spanish inheritancc ; by deíinitively 
íounding that of llungary and Bohemia, hc excrtcd a vast and pcrmanent 
influencc on succecding ages. How different was the position of his grand- 
son from that of his father, an exile from his paternal land, or from his 
own, a prisoner in Bruges ! Never did a family enjoy more magnificent 
or more extensive prospects than those which now lay before that of 
Áustria. This was the point of view from which Maximilian regarded 
the affairs of Germany. Until the latter half of the fifteenth century, 
Áustria was almost shut out from Germany : she now intcrfcred with a 
high hand in the affairs of every statc and provincc, temporal or spiritual 
—tcrritorics of cities or of knights : nothing could stir, whcthcr in an 
amicablc or a hostile dircction, by which she was not immcdiately afíectcd. 
If it bc undeniablc that thc cmpirc, regarded as a whole, had sustaincd 
losscs, it is not Icss true that it was the union of the house of Áustria with 
Burgundy which restorcd thc province of the Low Countries again to a 
conscious connection with Germany; and that thc remoto prospects 
which were involvcd in the Hungarian, and still more in the Spanish 
family alliance, opencd a new theatre of activity to the nation. Thc 
shadows of coming evcnts continually flitted before thc mind of Maxi- 
milian : it was this prcscntiment which influcnced his whole conduct and 
actions, and produced ali that was apparently uusteady, mysterious, and 
one-sidcd in his policy. It was not givcn to him to iicrfcct or to found ; 
his mission was solely to prepare, to maintain, and to extend the views 
and the claims of his housc, amidst the conílicting powcrs of thc world. 

Thc last decisive momcnt still remaincd ; and although hc would 
never hear any thing on thc subjcct at an carlier pcriod of his rcign, it is 
clear how earnestly he must havc dcsircd to secure his grandson's succcs- 
sion. 

From the situation of tliings in Germany which we havc just contem- 
plated, it is easy to infcr what was thc sujiport he might reckon upon, 
and what the obstacles he was likcly to encounter. He had already 
madc great progress in his negotiations at the dict of Augsburg. The 
rcnewal and confirmation of his good understauding with thc líohcn- 
eollcnr, and the largc promiscs hc madc to that family, sccurcd to him 
two electoral votes, those of Brandcnburg and of Mainz, both of which 
had very recently been extremely dubious.^    Hermann of Colognc, of 

1 Albert and Joachim had made preliminary promises in 1517 to the king of 
France, which they now retractcd. The state of things appears from a memorau- 
dum which the emperor had drawn up for his grandson in Oct., 1518, wherein 
it is said : " Le mariage de dame Catherine avec le fils du Marquis Joachim n'ini- 
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the family of Wicd, who was intimatcly connected witli Clevcs, and hence 
well inclincd to the cmpcror, was completcly won by prescnts made to 
Iiimself, and by pensions promised to his brothers and kinsmen :^ lastly, 
the old misundcrstandings with the palatinate wcrc arranged by the 
mediation of the Count Palatine Frcdcrick; the elector received his 
investiture, entcred into an agrcement with Áustria as to the inheritance, 
and gave his sanction to the ordcr of succession. After certain prehminary 
arrangcments had talccn placo, thcse íour electors had a nieeting with the 
emperor, who was surrounded by his own conncil and that of his nc])liew, 
on tlie 27th August, 1518, and ratificd their consent by a formal treaty. 
'i"he ambassadors of Bohcmia, who was now rcstored to hcr placc in the 
(ícrmanic body (as sincc the Icaguc of 1515, Anstria was surc of hcr vote), 
gave thoir asscnt. 

On the othcr hand, Frcdcrick of Saxony, as may rcadily be bclieved, 
did not forget his numcrous wrongs and alfronts, and was not to bc pro- 
pitiatcd. With him was Elector Richard of Trevos, a Grcifenklau by 
birth, who had already beon opposed to the Prince of Baden, and had, at 
a more rccent vacancy, obtaincd the olcctorate. Their chief objections 
wcre, that it was an xinheard-of thing to place a king of tlio Romans by 
the sido of an nncrowncd emperor, and that a papal constitution forbade 
the union of tho kingdom of Naples, which Charles possessed, with tho 
crown of Gorniany. 

Maximilian labourcd inccssantly to remove theso objections, as wcll as 
tho dcopcr rcasons for which tlicy werc only a covcr. Active negotiations 
wcro carried on with the court of Romc, both as to the scnding of the 
crown across tlic Alps,^ and the rcpcal of the abovc-mentionod constitu- 
tion. The strangcst plans wcrc suggcstcd. Maximilian once thought of 
abdicating and passing the rest of his life at Naples ; not, indoed, without 
recciving the crown of that country as compcnsation for the one which 
he renounced, so as to remove both of thosc obstaclcs at once. Bcsides 
this, the physicians had told him he might recover his health in Naples. 
The German negotiations he thought he should conclude at a meeting 

porte pas moins ; le marquis pour donner sa voix à Charles a dú renoncer à son 
mariagc avec danie Renée de France et à une grande somme d'argent que le roí 
de France luy avoit iiromis." 

1 Argcut Comptant et Pensions pour TArclievesque de Coulongne ; Mone, 
Anzeiger íür Kunde der teutschcn Vorzeit, 1836, p. 409. The records therein 
inserted from the Archives of Lille have ali been of grcat use to me. M. Mone 
had, however, left a great many untouched, from which M. Gachard of Brussels 
has lately given an extract in a " Rapport à Monsieur le Ministre de ITntérieur 
sur les Archives de Lille," Annexé C, p. 14Õ. In addition to printed sources, I 
made use of a corresiioudcnce of the Venetian ambassador at Rome, who trans- 
mita home the ncws which reaches him, and paints admirably the varying dis- 
positions of tlic court. 

2 Maximilian cven dcmanded that the pope himsclf should come to Trent and 
crown liim. He alleged that the pontiff had gone to meet Francis I. at Bologna. 
But the master o£ the ceromonies held a coronation out of Rome to be thoroughly 
inadmissible. Evcn were pope and emperor in one province, the pope might 
not, he said, tlicn and there crown the emperor ; he must rather sufier him to 
proceed alone to Rome and bo tliere crowned by a cardinal.—Paris de Grassis, in 
Jloffmann, p. 425. Another idea was, that the cardinals, GiuUo de Mediei and 
Albert of Mainz, should perform the ceremony at Trent. 
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which was to take place in the following March at Frankfurt. He bcgged 
Elector Frederick in the most urgent manncr not to fail to be prcsent, and 
addcd that he himself intended to sct out soon aftcr the new year. 

But this was not permitted him. He fell sick on the journey, at Wels, 
within his own dominions. His illness did not prcvent him from carrying 
on the negotiations concerning the succession : in his sleepless nights he 
had the genealogical history of his early progenitors rcad to him ; he was 
occupied with the past and the future fortunes of his race, when he expircd, 
on the i2th January, 1519. 

His death suddenly plunged the issue of the pending negotiations into 
fresh uncertainty. The engagements already entered into related only to 
the election of a king, as next in dignity and succession to the cmperor ; 
the affair altered its aspect now that the subject of them was an immediatc 
reigning king and empcror. But so much more wcighty was now the 
decision, both as it regarded the distant future, and the present, pressing, 
tempestuous moment. 

PossibiUties of every kind still presented themselves. 

ELECTION   OF   EMPEROR   IN   151I. 

HAD the powers and functions of the head of the empire boen defined by 
a regular constitution, such as was once contemplated, the most illustrious 
princes of the empire might have chosen one out of thcir own body to fill 
that station. But as the project had failed, who among them ali would 
have been powerful enough to allay the storm of hostilities that raged on 
ali sidcs, and to uphold the dignity of the empire among the powers of 
Europa ? It was a great question whether any one of them would venture 
upon such a task. 

Maximilian had entertained and declared various singular projects 
before he would suffer it to be known that he had designs for his grandson. 
He had offered the succession to the king of England : in one of the most 
extraordinary documcnts existing, he at anothcr time nominated the young 
king Louis of Hungary and Bohemia, administrator of the empire during 
his lifetime, and after his death, his successor ; and these two princes now 
actually cherished some hopes of the imperial crown : but the one was at 
too great a distance, the other not suíTiciently powerful at home ; it was 
impossible to entcrtain serious thoughts of either. 

In declaring himself openly in favour of his grandson, Arcliduke Charles, 
King of Spain and Naples, Maximilian now proposed a scheme which had 
much to recommend it. Charles was of German blood, heir to Áustria, 
and to many provinces of the German Netherlands, and sprung of the 
house which had already acquired a sort of title to the imperial dignity. 
There was, however, no want of objections to this young prince. It was 
observed that he did not even understand German, and had given no 
proofs of personal valour or ability ; the multitude of his dominions 
would leave him no time to devote to the empire ; lastly, he was cxpressly 
excluded by the papal constitution. His prospects, indeed, began to be 
overclouded. The electors, as we have observed, did not think them- 
selves bound by theirpromises ; nor did Maximilian's daughter Margaret, 
who now conducted the negotiations, dêem it expedient to lay before them 
the sealed copies of their several compacts, as she had been advised to do ; 
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shc contentcd hcrsclf with reminding tliem in general terms of their ex- 
prcssions of good-will. Addcd to tliis, disturbances of a very serious 
naturc had broken out in Áustria after Maxiinilian's dcath, in whicli the 
States cstablishcd a govcrnmcnt of tlieir own^ witliout troubling tliem- 
selvcs about thc young and abscnt princcs ; " poor boys, of whom nobody 
coiild toll wliether tlicy would cvcr bc seen in Gcrmany." In Tyrol similar 
troubles broke out.^ Louis, King of Ilungary, thought it cxpedient to 
recall his sistcr Anna froin Áustria, whcrc she had alrcady arrivcd in order 
to conchide her niarriage with onc of tho brothcrs. 

Undcr those círcumstances, a foreign monarch, already the natural rival 
of tho Austro-Burgundian power,—íVancis I. of France,—determined to 
grasp at the supremo dignity of Christendom.^ 

Tho fortune and famo of Francis werc still in tho ascendant. Tlie 
battle of Marignano, by which he had rocoaquored Milan, and the per- 
sonal valour which he had displayed thcre, had]sccurcd him a high station 
in Europe, and a great name. He was on an intimatc footing with Loo X. 
We find that this pope communicatcd the briefs which he intended to 
address to the German princes, first to the court of Franco. King Honry 
of England, after a sliort hesitation, promisod him his co-oporation " by 
word and deed." A still more cssential thing was, that he had gainod an 
influenco over at least a portion of the German opposition: We have 
spoken of tlie Dukcs of Gueldres and Würtembcrg ; the existenco of thc 
one, and ali tho hopes of thc othcr> dcpended on Franco : old rolations, 
never cntircly broken, united the palatinatc to that country, and Duke 
Hcnry der Mittlere of Lüneburg now also took part with tho king. " I 
rejoice in his good fortune," says he in a letter, " I grieve at his bad for- 
tune ; whethcr hc bo up or down I am his." The king affirmed that ho 
was solicitcd by Germany to try to acquire the crown. His adherents 
insisted particularly on his bravery ; they urged that no other princo was 
so well fittcd to conduct the war against the Turks, which, sooner or later, 
must bc undcrtakcn. 

Kings of France, both bcforc and after Francis, have entertained 
similar projects—for example, Philip of Valois and Louis XIV. ; but none 
ever had so much encouragemcnt from thc posture of affairs, none such 
favourable iirospccts, as Francis I. 

Two things werc ncccssary to thc succcss of his undcrtaking ; the 
clcctors must bo won over, and the anti-Austrian party must^be sup- 
ported and strengthened. Francis was resolved to do every thing in his 
power to accomplish both these ends, especially to spare no money ; he 
gavo out that he would spend thrce millions of kronthalers to become 
emperor.    In thc Fobruary of 1519, we find Gcrmany again fillcd with 

1 Narratio de Dissensionibus Provincialíum Austrko. Pez. Scriptt., ii. 990. 
'^ Zevenberghen to Margaret, March 28, Mone., p. 292. 
•* II Cl. di Bibbiena ai Cl. de' Mediei, 13 Ott., 1518. He gives an account of 

an audience he had of the king relating to the elettion dei Catholico (the grants 
which had been made at Augsburg for Charles) : " sopra che in sustanza mi 
disse, iu Rrandissiino secreto, sua opinione et volontà essere, che per Nostro 
Signore (the pope) e per sua Mtà si íaccia ogui opera possibile, accioche ella non 
vada innanzi et che si corrompano con danari et con premesse et con ogni possibil 
mezzo gli elcttori."—Lellere di Principi,, i., p. 47. The whole correspondence, 
which is printed in this coUection, ought to be read ; it perfectly shews the 
relations between Leo X. and Francis I. 

12 
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his emissaries. Somewhat later, his niost confidential minister, Admirai 
Bonnivet, in whose talents the public had great confidcnce from his late 
successful conclusion of the peace with England and Spain, set out for 
the Rhine, largely provided with money ; whence hc ventured, but in 
the profoundest secrecy, further into the interior of Germany.^ 

At one time it really appeared as if the king would attain his object 
with the electors.^ 

He had long had the most perfect undcrstanding with Richard Greifen- 
klau, Elector of Traves. Whatcver were the cause,—whcther ancient dis- 
scnsions between Treves and the housc of Burgundy concerning their 
claims on Luxemburg, or perhaps the hope which the Elector (who was 
a'ready " Archchancellor through Gallia and the kingdom of Aries ") 
might entertain of an acccssion to his power and importance in case 
France were once more so closcly unitcd to the cnipire,—it is certain that 
Elector Richard had bccn eqnally deaf to the seductions of Maximilian 
and to the prayers of delegates from the Spanish Nethcrlands. On the 
other hand, the terms of the credontials givcn him by Francis show the 
most implicit confidenco in him. " Convinced of his fidelity, his zeal, his 
lionour and his prudence," the king nominated him his lawful and un- 
questioned procurator, envoy and commissary, with full powers to grant 
to the remaining electors and their confidential servants, or to any other 
princes of the empire, as much money as he thought fit, cithcr in one sum, 
or in the form of yearly pension ; and to that intent, to mortgage the 
crown lands in the name of the king, and cven in that of his successors : 
whatever he agreed to was to have the same forco and validity as if 
concluded by the king in person. While he declared himself ready to 
protect the rights and privileges of the princes, the nobles and the 
cities ; and, generally, to do every thing appertaining to an emperor,— 
cspecially to undertake the war against the Turks for the dcfcnce and 
cxtension of the faith,—hc cmpowered the Elector of Treves, should 
the occasion present itsclf, to take the rcquired oath on the salvation 
of his soul. 

Nor were the king's ncgotiations fruitless in other quarters. A com- 
jilete outline of a treaty with the Elector Palatinc was drawn up by his 
cnvoys,^ and in the beginning of April that princc raised his pecuniary 
demands on Áustria threcfold, and rcvivcd his claim to the Stcwardship . 
(Landvogtei) of llagenau. Cologne rcceivcd a warning from Áustria not 
to allow hcrself to be seduced into tlic wrong way, while the French somc- 
times thought thcmselves ncarly sure of her support. 

Ali these Rhenish electors feared the violence and vengcance of Francis I. 
in case they resisted him ; they were alarmed at pereciving no refuge or 
dcfence on the other side.    But the support of the See of Rome was still 

1 In Rome it was asserted, " che 1' era in Augusta ei dito Amirante," according 
to letters of the ist of April ; but I find no further prooí oi it. 

2 The statements of Flassans, Histoire de Ia Diplom. Fr., i. 322, are not of 
importance. But he there mentions a " liasse contenant des mémoires, lettres 
et instructions données par François I. à ses envoyés auprès des électeurs," in 
the Trésor des Chartes. (I looked them over myself in the year 1839, and have 
extracted from them some remarkable notices.) The accounts of the jeune 
aventureux (Mémoires de Fleurauges, CoU. univ., xvi. 227), though wçll worth 
reading, do no. go deep enough. 

'•' I-i the extract in Stumpf, Baierns polit. Ger.ch., i., p. 24, 
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more advantagcous to the king's cause, than the fcars or the sense of 
weakness of these princes. Pope Leo X. indeed sometimes expressed him- 
self doubtfuUy, and it appeared as if he would not take part against 
Áustria : but he was far too deeply versed in the pohcy of Italy, not to 
see the dangers that would impend over himself if Naples were united to 
the empirc. The Venetian ambassador, wlio enjoyed his confidence, 
affirms that Leo would on no account consent to that.' Nor was the 
court of Spain deceivcd ; King Charles once ordered the pope's mes- 
sengers to be arrested in Tyrol, in order to obtain proof of the illicit prac- 
tices of the court of Rome in that country.^ Ho knew that the legate 
spoke ill of him ; one of his councillors was astonished when the Elector 
of Mainz showed him ali the letters he had received from the papal court 
in the interest of the French. Of ali the electors he was the one whom 
it was the most important to gain ; and who had such ample means of 
gaining him as the pope ? One of the favourite objects of the elector in 
Mainz was to get himself nominated legate of Germany, like Amboise of 
France and Wolsey in England. It is well known how difiicult it was to 
induce the See of Rome to grant that dignity to a native ; but at the 
present momcnt, and in favour of Francis I., it was disposed to do so. 
In a letter dated from St. Peter's, March 14, 1519, and bearing the seal 
of the fisherman's ring, Leo X. authorized the king, in the event of his 
obtaining the imperial crown by the vote and influence of the Elector of 
Mainz, to promisc the same the dignity of legate in Germany : he, Leo X., 
binding himself, on the word of a true pope of Rome, to fulfil the engage- 
ment. There seemed little reason to doubt that the elector would yield 
to such a temptation. 

The bait which he held out to Joachim I., Elector of Brandenburg, 
brothcr of the Cardinal, was at least equally alluring. Joachim, to whom 
Maximilian had promiscd his grand-daughter Catherine, the sister of 
Charles, in marriage to the hereditary princc, with a very large dowry, had 
conceivcd some suspicions that there was a design to disappoint him. 
The contract was indeed ratified, but only by Charles, not by the princcss, 
without whose consent it could not be considercd binding. The Fuggers 
declarcd themsclvcs not authorized to fulfil the pecuniary obligations con- 
tractcd with the Elector. Joachim, whether at home or in his foreign 
relations, was fiery, resolute, and suspicious ; in moncy mattcrs, above 
ali, he was not to be triflcd with. He was alrcady mortified that the 
affair had not bcen tcrminatcd a ycar sooncr, as he wished. He thercfore 
fixed a torm within which the promises made him were to be fulfillcd, and 
meanwhilc gavc audience to the French ambassador, de Ia Motte. The 
French now in their turn promised him a princess of the blood for his son, 
—Madame Rénée, daughter of Louis XII. and Queen Anne,—with a still 
larger dowry, for the payment of which they ofíered greater security than 
their rival.    But they did not fail to accompany these promises with 

1 " 11 papa dice vol far ogni cosa in favor dei re christianissimo, et non vol 
sia il re cattolico per niuno partido per esserli troppo vicino, e poi S. S'» è in 
liga col re christianissimo dicendo aver mandato ai re cattolico il juramento ha 
fattoperil reame di Napoli accio si aricordi : poi prego Torator tenesse silentio." 
Roma, 12 April. 

- " Pour dévoiler ses illicites poursuites." From the letter of the 31 st of 
March in Gachard. 

12—2 
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others of a far more extensive character. In case Francis I. was really 
chosen, they declared tliernseives empowered to acknowledge tho elector 
liis lieutenant or viceroy ; but if that was found to be impracticable, they 
would use'ali their influence to raise Joacliim liimself to tlie tlirone. 
Joachim was not so free from ambition as not to be captivated by pro- 
posals of siich a kind. The moment of Brandenburg's greatncss seemed 
to him arrived. It was something that he should be lieutenant of the 
future emperor ; his brother, legate of the pope ; the highest secular and 
spiritual honours would thus be unitcd in his house. Bchind thcse, floatcd 
the far more splcndid vision of the imperial crown. 

While howevcr the Frcnch became thus deeply implicated with the 
house of Brandcnburg, they did not desist from attempts to gain over the 
elector of Saxony.^ We have no accurate knowlcdge of the ncgotiations 
carried on with him, but we have cvidcnce that the French were perfectly 
well informcd of the disgusts the elector had latterly had to cndurc re- 
specting the Netherlands ; and presumed that he would not be very 
willing to recognize the sovereign of that province as his emperor. 

During these ncgotiations, which awakened such lively hope, the oppo- 
sition in the interests of France, so long kept down by the late emperor, 
broke out in acts of open violence. Ulrich of Würtemberg, cvcn on his 
way home from the obsequies of Maximilian, made an attack on Reut- 
lingcn, where one of his stewards was killed, took the town, and, with 
the aid of French money,^ collectcd a nUmerous army, with which he 
thought to revenge himself on ali his encmics, cspecially the Duke of 
Bavária. He negotiated with the Swiss, and hoped to excite them to 
take up arms against the Swabian league. Somewhat later, the Bishop 
of Hildeshcim also put himself at the head of his troops, and, during 
Passion week, under the invocation of the Blessed Virgin, infiicted the 
most fcarful devastations on the territory of his Brunswick enemies. 
The Duke of Lüneburg, who had also received money from France, actcd 
in concert with him, gained friends on ali sides, and made magnificent 
preparations for war. The Duke of Gucldres had promiscd to scnd him 
succours, and took troops into his service. 

The French endcavourcd to gain over othcr military chicfs, as for 
example, in Upper Germany, Sickingen ; in Lowcr, Hcnry of Mecklcn- 
burg. The latter was to bind himself to appcar with his troops at Coblcntz 
in the territory of Trevos, immediatcly after the clcction, in order to carn 
the pcnsion promised him by the king.^ French money was oííered to 
the Counts of the Harz, and to the nobles of Wcstphalia, through the 
mediation of Gueldres.* 

The idea of the French doubtless was, that they should best attain their 
ond by a union of negotiation and warlike demonstrations,—of persuasion 

1 Letter from the Venetian ambassador, dated Poisy, March 28 : "Del duca 
(li Saxonia si confida : non vorrà il re católico." 

2 Francis complained afterwards that Ulrich had declared the sum which 
he had received. See Sattler, ii. 92. A letter in Sanuto, dated April 27, 1519. 
" S. M. X'"-' era quello che dava danari ai duca de Virtenberg,'accio tenesse Ia 
guerra in Germania." 

'■> Rudloff, Neuere Gesch. von Mecklenburg, i., p. 50. 
<i The Count of Schwarzburg declared, according to a letter.of Nassau, of the 

20th of March, in Mone (p. 136.), that a pension of 600 livres for his life had been 
ofiered him, and that he had not accepted it. 
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and terror. The court alrcady regarded the event as nearly ccrtain. It 
is said that thc ldng's mother had ordcred the jewels in which she meant to 
appcar at tlic coronation.'- Thc ambition of her son took a higher flight. 
Whcn thc EngUsli ambassador asked him whethcr it wa,s his serious in- 
tention, if he becamc cmpcror, to takc any active measurcs as to the long- 
talked-of Turkish war, hc solemnly assured him, laying his liand onhislieart, 
that in tliree ycars he would either not be alive, or be in Constantinoplc.^ 

But he was far from being so ncar tlie goal of his wislies as lic and liis 
courtiers imagined. The attacliinent of Áustria was not so weak in 
Germany as to havc lost ali its force on the deatli of tlic emperor. Thc 
electors might indeed vacillate, but they wcre not yet won by France. 
Encmics of tlie House of Áustria might arisc, but it found fricnds who 
adlicrcd to it with constancy. Above ali, too, that house possessed a 
head determincd to defcnd his claims, prepared to acccpt the challcngc 
of his French rival, and to sustain the combat to the last. 

Some former councillors of Maximilian, Matthew I.ang, Villinger, 
Renner, and ccrtain dclegates from the court of thc Netherlands, among 
whom the most conspicuous was Maximilian of Zcvenberghen, formed a 
commission in Augsburg, which, under the prcsidency of Margaret, 
watched ovcr the interests of Áustria. Able and devotcd as these men 
were, they sometimcs took a very gloomy view of affairs and fearcd for 
the event. At one time the thought passed through their minds, that it 
would be bettcr to put forward the Archdukc Fcrdinand, Charles's brother, 
who was just arrived in thc Netherlands from Spain : they werc at ali 
evcnts very dcsirous that he should come to Germany without loss of 
time. But they little knew thcir master, King Charles, if they thought 
this could bc agrceable to him. He was not only displcascd but inccnsod 
at it. He declarcd to thc Archduchess Margaret, that he was absolutely 
determined to havc thc crown himsclf, by whatevcr means it was to be 
obtained, and at whatevcr cost : he forbade his brother's journey.^ He 
who united in his pcrson so many monarchies, fclt that his ambition 
would bc unsatisficd till he had achieved the supreme dignity of Christen- 
dom. He had long reflectcd not only on thc advantages likely to result 
from it, but on thc disadvantagcs hc had to expcct if he failed, and that 
dignity was bestowed on another. He resorted without delay to every 
form of canvass. To thc electors he represented that his great-grand- 
father, and his grandfathcr, the late Maximilian, whcn invested with the 
imperial majesty, had governed thc Gcrman nation long and well ; he 
was rcsolved to tread in their footstcps, and to protcct ali franchises, 
spiritual and temporal, particular and general ; and to abate evcry thing 
which could bc prejudicial to the libcrtics of Germany. Hc declarcd that 
his sole objcct was to maintain peaco throughout Christendom ; and, 
after the pattern of his other grandfather, the King of Aragon, to make 
war upon thc unbelievers, and to reserve his whole force for the defence 
and diffusion of tlie Catholic faith.*    From this time Fcrdinand was no 

1 Le Ferron, v. 118. 
^ Sir Thomas Bolcyn to King Henry.    Ellis Letters, i. 147. 
^ Margaret to Zevenberghen, May 15. " Absolument le roi est delibere de 

lui-mesme parvenir à Tempire, comment qvie ce soit et quoi que il luy doibve 
couster." 

•* Papiers d'État du Cl. Granvelle, t. i., p. 112. — 
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more thought of : the councillors reverted to their original project,—to 
raise their elder lord, the King of Spain, to the station of " Prince oi 
princes," at whatever risk or sacrifico. 

We must here examine a Httie in detail what were the means to which 
they resorted, what the circumstances which favoured them, and what 
the obstacles they encountered. 

Their greatest advantage was precisely that from which their antagonist 
had hoped the most ;—the connection between Francis and the Pope. 

At a meeting of the Rhenish electors at Wesel, in tlie beginning of April, 
the papal legate formally admonished them, in virtue of a prohibitory 
buli of Clement IV., not to elect the King of Naples, which country, he 
said, was the property of the Church of Rome. Thoiigh the negotiations 
between the French and the electors wei-e at that moment peculiarly 
active, such a demand as this roíised their spirit of independence. They 
replied that they were astonished that the pope should endeavour to 
throw a prohibition in the way of the election ;—a thing which the See 
of Rome had never done ; and expressed their hope that his holiness 
would desist from such an attempt. The legate answered with some 
bitterness ; he reminded them of their not altogether lawful transactions 
with Maximilian. A correspondence arose which betrayed great irrita- 
tion, and was not much íitted to advance the cause the pope had espoused.' 

The warlike movements of Francis and his allies were, if possible, yet 
more advantageous to his rival ; above ali, the rising of the restless 
Würtemberger. Some few of the imperial council thought to settle the 
affair in good Gennan fashion, by peaceful means ; but the more sagacious 
prevented this : they foresaw with certainty on whose side the superior 
strength lay, who would be victorious, and what an advantage would 
result to the interests of the election : they wished for war.^ The Swabian 
league, irritated by former and by recent affronts, and now strengthened 
by considerable subsidies, was ready to take thtí field. Franz von Sick- 
ingen at length accepted a yearly pension from the house of Burgundy, 
broke off ali negotiations with France, and promised to come to the aid 
of the league with his cavalry. It was, however, at the same time neces- 
sary to restrict the struggle within these limits, to prevent a general con' 
flagration, and especially to keep the Swiss from siding with Wiirtem- 
berg. 

Duke Ulrich had already taken 16,000 Swiss into his pay ; and it was 
to be feared that the old hostility between the Confederation and the 
Swabian league might break out anew, as it had done twenty years before. 
This would have been as welcome a sight to Francis as it was to his pre- 
decessor Louis XII. It was ali important not only that it should be 
avoided, but that contrary dispositions should be excited. 

The election of emperor had already been discussed in the Swiss diet. 
French ambassadors had presented themselves to seek the support of the 

1 Correspondence in Bucholtz, iii. 670. Acta Legationis in Goldast, Political 
Imper., p. 102. This coincides with the fact of the electors demanding back 
so seriously and pressingly their circular Ictters from Augsburg. 

2 Letter from Zevenberghen, March 28. Mone. Matth. Schiner, Feb. 12 : 
" Que ce Duo de Wirtemberg estoit le plus grand ami du roi (Charles)—car à 
cause de sa folie Ia grande lighe feront de si grosses armées qui íeront crainte aux 
François et autres qui veuillent empescher son election." 
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Confedcration : the Svviss in Paris, among them Albert von Stein, advised 
their countrymen to declare for the king, were it only in order to enjoy 
the credit and the favour resulting from an event which was no longer to 
be averted.' The Confederation was not, however, so decidedly French 
as to foUow this course. The Cardinal von Sittcn, the old enemy of the 
French, wcll skilled in ali the sccret ways of diplomacy, was then in Zürich, 
and in the enjo^nrient of great consideration. In tlie middle of Marcli, 
Zovenberglicn carne from Augsburg to his aid. They had, indeed, no 
easy task. Zcvcnbcrghcn makcs loud complaints of the bad words and 
thrcats he was obliged to enduix' from the pensionaries and speakcrs ; 
what it cost him to acknowledge " this low rabble as gentlemen, and to 
pay tliem rcspect ; he would rather carry stones ;" bnt he bore it ali : 
he did among them, he said, as if at a fair—paid much, and promised 
more ; at length he succceded. The main canso of his success was, 
indeed, the interests of Switzcrland herself ; not only the recoUection of 
the Swiss blood shcd in the late wars, or of the nunierous claims which 
still reniaincd unsatisfied ; bnt above ali, the consideration that Franco 
would, by the acquisition of tlie imperial dignity, become too mighty, 
would no longer necd the assistance of the Swiss, and would consequently 
trouble herself no more about them,—still less, pay their pensions. On 
the i8th of March, the Swiss dict carne to a formal rcsolution to opposo 
the election of the Frencli king to the imperial crown, with body and soui 
(as they expressed it) ; and on the contrary to promote the election of a 
German prince, whether an elector or another. In pursuance of this they 
wrote to the electors, and to Francis himself ; they took the liberty to 
admonish the latter to content himself with his own kingdom. The 
Austrian ambassadors wished the Confederation to declare openly for 
King Cliarles, but this they conld not accomplish. " Wherever they fali," 
said Zevenberghen, " thcre they abide."^ Nevertheless much was 
efíectcd. Tlie ancicnt union with Áustria was renewed. The diet dotcr- 
mined to recall from the fiold those of their people who had joined the 
duke, and with such unanimous earnestness that they should not dare to 
resist. 

This decided Duke Ulrich's min. Zevenberghen justly gloried in 
having ])ersuadcd the diet to ]iass such a resolution. 

At the moment when letters of challengo (Fehdebriefe) poured in upon 
the duke from ali sidos—when even some of his own vassals renounced 
their allegiance, and the powerful troops of the league wera preparing to 
fali upon his country—at that moment he was abandoned by those who 
alone could have defended him. His Würtemberg militia did not under- 
stand regular warfare ; his cavalry was no match whatever for that of the 
league. The league encountered no resistance. On the 21 st of April 
they took Tübingen, where the duke's children were residing, and he 
himself was compelled to abandon his countr^^ 

So complete a victory—deciding the conquest of a considerable princi- 
pality—turned the scale in favour of the Austrian interest through the 
whole of Upper Germany. 

A similar change soon followed in Lower Germany.    Towards the end 

1 Anshelm, Chronicle of Berne, v. 375. 
- Mars 22. " Là oCi ils tombent, ils demeurent comme tels gens qu'ils sont." 

Gachard, 178.    Sca Maroton to Margaret, April 10, Mone, 397. 
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of May the dukes of Calcnbcrg and Wolfcnbüttcl liad complctcd Iheir 
preparations, and appcarcd in the ficld with tlicir auxiliarics from Hcsscn 
and Mcisscn in nndisputcd supcriority. Thcy dcstroyed Waldcnstcin, 
stormed Pcine, and phmdcrcd the Lüncburg territory. Fifty villages 
were secn in llames at once on thcir path, nor did thcy sparc a singlc 
church ; thcy dcfaccd the arms of tlicir own housc, the honsc of Guelf, 
on thcir cousin's castie, and carried off rich booty. " Thcy were of a 
proud spirit," says a song of that day ; " thcy had silver and the rcd 
gold ; thcy wcnt in velvet with goldcn cliains ; they had two thonsand 
chariots witli them." Tliey challengcd tlie Duke of Lüncburg in mockcry 
to do battle, whilc he was still waiting for tlie succour promised him from 
Gucldrcs. 

But if the Frcncli tliought to attain thcir end by the aid of the intestine 
wars of Germany, they soon found how complctcly thcy had deccived 
thcmsclvcs. Exactly at tlic decisivo monicnt, tlicsc private wars took 
a turn in favour of Áustria. 

Under the impressions produccd by thcse cvcnts the plenipotcntiaries 
of King Cliarlcs rcncwcd tlieir negotiations witli the clcctors witli the 
greatest diligcncc. 

Towards the cnd of April a Spanisli chargé-d'affaircs arrived, bringing 
the archbisliop of Mainz tlic asscnt to ali his dcmands. Very rcmarkable 
conccssions and promises were made to him ; full power ovcr the chanccry 
of the empirc ; the protcction of the emperor in the dispute of the arch- 
bishopric with Saxony about Erfurt, and in that with Hesscn about a 
newly-erected toll; the emperor's intercession with the pope that he 
would allow the archbishop to hold a fourth bishopric in Germany ; and, 
lastly, (for the examplc of Franco was to be followcd in this) his appoint- 
ment as legato of the Apostolical Soe in the cmpire. Morcovcr, the 
pensions promised him were secured to him by special legal Instruments 
from Mochlin and Antwerp.^ From tlüs time wc find the archbishop, who 
had vacillatcd for a momont, unshakon in his attachmont to Áustria 
and doubly zealous in her cause. Ho throw the whole woight which 
the dignity of arclichancellor gave hiin in Germany, into the scale of 
King Charles. 

The elector palatino's support was secured by similar means. He had 
wavered, only because the publication of his new agreement with Áustria 
as to the succession, and the promised compensation for the stewardship 
of Hagcnau were delaycd ; whilc, on the othcr hand, the Swabian leaguc 
threatened to cspouse the pecuniary claims urgcd against him by tlio 
Rhenish merchants. The Austrian plenipotcntiaries hastcncd to allay 
thesc troublcs ; thcy satisíied the demands of the merchants at thcir own 
cost. Count Palatine Fredcrick, morcovcr, exerted ali his influenco with 
his brother in favour of Áustria, and considerablc sums of money were 
granted to both.^ Though the elector had said at first, that whatcver 
wind blew, ho would always be for Áustria, he had not cntirely kcpt his 
word ; but he gradually returned to his first intention, and remained 
constant to it. 

1 Carolus ad Albcrtum 12 Martii, in Gudenus, iv. 607. Jean de le Sauch 
à Marguer.    29tli April; Mone, p. 403. 

2 Correspondcnce in Mone, p. 34. See Hubert Thomas Leodius, Vita Friderici 
Palalini, iv., p. 100 sq. 
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The diíFiculties witli Cologuc wcre not so great. The Count of Nassau. 
who conducted the negotiations in this part of the country, understood 
the mcans of conciliating the Rhenish counts generally, and the arch- 
bishop—who was by birth onc of that body—in particular. The con- 
cessions made to that prclate at Augsburg were now extended. We 
have a letter of his, dated the 6th of June, in which he treats the aííair of 
the elcction as scttlcd, as soon as Bohemia shall be secnred.^ 

The King of Bohemia had indeed at first contemplatcd availing liirnselt 
of the engagcmenls entercd into with him by MaximiUan, and had in 
consequcnce scnt Iiis ambassadors to Italy ; but lie soon saw how little 
he had to cxpect. Tlie pope trcated his documonts with the greatest 
contcmpt, as some of the many privilegia which Maximilian had created 
in ordcr to put moncy into the pockcts of his clerks. Upon this the 
government of Bohemia resolvod to support the house of Áustria, with 
which it was about to enter into so near a family alliancc. Pcrhaps the 
circumstanco that John, brother of the Markgrave Gcorge of Brandenburg, 
who had great influonce at that court, was just married to the widow of 
Ferdinand the Catholic and nominatod Viceroy of Valencia,^ contributed 
greatly to tliis rcsult. 

There remaincd, thcreforc, only Trevos, Brandenburg, and Saxony ; 
and the Austrian plenipotcntiories showed no lack of zeal in thcir en- 
deavours to sccurc thcsc important votes. 

With Trevos there was nothing to be donc. Although the depondonts 
of the cloctor gave some hopo, he himsolf declarcd he would keop his vote 
free, and írom this resolution no ropresentations could induce him to 
depart. If, notwithstanding this, he had entered into the close connexion 
with France which we have alroady noticed, it must have boen under 
some reservation which secured to him his freedom of voting at the decisive 
moment.    Such, at loast, was the caso with Brandenburg. 

On tlie 20th of April the plenipotentiaries of King Charles, the Count 
of Nassau, M. de Ia Roche, and Nicliolas Zicgler, who onjoycd the especial 
confidonce of the archbishop of Mainz, arrived at Berlin. They were 
commissionod to rcnow to Elector Joachim ali the promises which had 
formerly been madc to him, cspecially in relation to the marriage of his 
son with the archduchcss and infanta Cathcrinc. They brought with 
them the infanta's ratification, and placed it in the hands of a kinsman 
of the elector, Markgrave Casimir. But they found Joachim little dis- 
posed to listen to them. The utmost that he would promisc was, that he 
would vote for Charles, if the four electors who preceded him had done 
so ; and cvcn for this very unsatisfactory engagemcnt, he made greater 
demands than they were empowered to grant. Nor had he given any ■ 
promise to the King of France, but with the condition that two electors 
shoidd have voted on that side beforc it camo to his turn ; yet that 
sovercign had, in addition to various other conccssions, agrccd to these 
exorbitant demands. According to the first proposal made by Margaret, 
her ambassadors certainly gave the elector rcason to hope that hc would 
have the lieutenancy of the ernpire, but I do not find whether this was 
confirmcd by Charles or not.    The ambassadors did not accede to a sug- 

1 Bucholtz, iii. 671. 
'•^ Letter from  Charles to Casimir on  this  subject,  March 6,   1519: Spiess, 

Brandeuburgische Münzbelustigungen, i., p. 389. 
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gestion of Joachiin's as to the vicariate of the empire for the Saxon pro- 
vinces ; still less would they permit him to hope for the crown, in any 
case or under any condition. As this was the prospect that first allured 
the elector, we need not wonder that they had no success with him. 

It was the more important to obtain the vote of him whom Áustria 
had lately so deeply offendcd, and whom the councillors regarded as their 
most formidable opponent—Frederick of Saxony.'^ As the Bohemian 
vote did not carry great weight (and indeed the last election was con- 
chided witliout Bohemia), the vote of Saxony was nccessary to the forma- 
tion of a majority tliat would be universally recognised. Tlie refusal of 
tlie elector to take part iu tlie lucasures agreed on at Augsburg, which 
excited great discontent in the nation whcn they were known, had in- 
creased the already higla consideration he enjoyed. Moi'aI autliority and 
the consent of public opinion were atíached to this vote ; every effort 
must be made to secure it. 

The elector himself remained inaccessible. He would hear of no pro- 
mises ; he forbade his servants to receive presents, and referred ali 
inquiries to the day of election, when it would be seen to whom he gave 
his vote ;  till thcn he would keep it free. 

But there is no position on earth so loffcy or so impregnable, that it 
cannot be reached by some means or other. The deputies determincd to 
take a step which, if successful, would certainly put an end to ali the ani- 
mosities that had been accumulating between Saxony and Áustria. They 
now offered the Archduchess Catherine, sister of King Charles, who had 
just been the subject of their fruitlcss negotiations with Joachim I., to 
Duke John, brother of the elector, for his son, John Frederick, the future 
heir to the electorate. 

To this jiroposal Duke John replied, that the king would be able to 
place his sister in a more cxalted position. The ainbassadors answered, 
that the king only wished to renew the ancient alliance of the two houses. 
They overruled the objections raised by his modesty in the most dexterous 
and flattering manner, by reminding him that the sister of Emperor Fre- 
derick was the grandmolher of the dukes of Saxony.^ 

The elector took no part in these negotiations, but he allowed them to 
go on. The ambassadors thouglit they discovered that the wholc busincss 
of the election depended on the success of them. They wrote first from 
Lochau, and again on the i6th of May from Rudolstadt, to the king, in 
Spain, urging him to send them full powers to conclude this trcaty of 
marriage as quickly as possible, if he would not have their endeavours 
prove íruitless : this was the only means of arriving at the desired end.-* 
This was so obvious to the king that he did not hesitate an instant. On 
the 30th of May he signed the act empowering his envoys to negotiate this 
marriage and every thing relating to it, in his name, and to arrange the 
ternis with an authority equal to his own.* Hereupon Duke John granted 
his council full powers to treat ; in the preamble to which he said that, 
" bearing in mind the dignity of the crown of Spain, and the name and 

1 Marnix  to  Margaret,   March   16,   traces   the   unfavourable   disposition   oi 
Bohemia, amongst other sources, to Saxony : Mone, p. 131. 

^ Müller, Geschichte der Protestation, p. 689. 
^ Nassou et Peine, May 16, Mone, p. 40C. 
■' Document in Arnoldi's Denkwürdigkeiten, p. 8. 
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race of the honourable house of Áustria, he wished most especially to see 
liis son, who was also wcU inclined thereto, advised to a friendly marriage 
with the most illustriovis princess, the Lady Catherine." The Austrian 
ambassadors had now only to asccrtain what effect this good under- 
standing with the dukc was likely to have on the elector, and to act 
accordingly. 

At ali events it is evident that they liad successfully employed the 
interest of the house they servcd. 

But the affair was not decided thus. 
Áustria had now unquestionably a majority of declared friends in the 

electoral coUege ; but tlie French, too, could reckon on more than one 
partisan, and did not relinquish the hope of gaining over one or two of 
the others. They had just made a vehement, and, as they believed, 
successful attempt on the elector of Cologne : they thought that even 
if they had only three votes, the pope would declare the election valid ; 
and his legate, at least, adhercd firmly to their side up to the middle of 
Junc. 

Áustria was indeed victorious, and remained with arms in hcr hands ; 
but the partisans of France in Lower Germany were by no means crushed. 
We fmd traces of very extensiv-e and unexpected plans ; e.g., an original 
document, in which Francis promiscs to pay whatever troops the electors 
of Trevos and Brandenburg should levy in Germany, under the extra- 
ordinary pretext that they were to maintain the peace of the country and 
the freedom of the roads for the meeting in Frankfurt. The Duke of 
Gueldres was already up in arms again. The French troops did not yet 
advance upon the German frontier, but they were prepared to do so.^ 

The two powers vicd with each other in prodigal expenditure of money. 
It was a ])cculiar advantage on the side of Áustria that the great mer- 
cantile house of Fugger, which conducted nearly the whole moneíary 
business of Germany, refused its Services to the French.^ Admirai 
Bonnivct had, however, brought large sums in hard money to Germany, 
which many might think belter than any bills of exchange what- 
soevcr. 

Had the cvent depended exclusively on pecuniary interests, its decision 
would have remained very doubtful. 

But considerations of a totally diffcrent nature evidently had weight. 
We must do the princes of Germany in old times the justice to admit 

that, spite of the many scandalous transactions they engaged in, the 
interests of the nation always prevailed at last. 

To uphold the ancicnt privileges of the cmpire against ali attacks or 
encroachments of the See of Rome, was the motive which led the Rhenish 
electors to reject the proposals and arguments of the legate. 

But was not Francis also a foreigner ? Could the electoral college 
venture so lightly to alienate from the nation that imperial crown which, 
at every diet, they solemnly promised to maintain ?    There were those 

' Letter from France, May 26. " In Franza non è alcun motivo di arme, ma 
ben Ia zente preparata." 

'' Letter from Zevenberghen ; Mone, p. 36. In the Netherlands Margaret 
forbade business relating to French bills of exchange to be transacted. Ibid., 
p. 293. But we fmd the imperial agents not always on a good understanding 
with the Fuggers.    Tlie Welsers seem to have done business on lower terms. 
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wlio did not fail to rcmark that Francis was an absolute monarch, accus- 
tomed to implicit obedicnce and posscsscd of great powcr, iindcr whose 
sccptrc the maintenancc of Gcrman libcrtios coukl hardly bc cxpcctcd. 
The violcnt acts of liis partisans were not calculated to niake quict patriots 
his friends. 

On the othcr hand, the young King of Spain was without qucstion a 
German. He reminded the German princes that the truc stem and the 
first blossom of hiu nobiUty were from Áustria : were he not a German, 
had he not land and lordships in Gennany, he would withdraw from the 
contest. 

How profound an cffect was produced by this difíercncc in the prctcn- 
sions of the rivais, is distinctly shown by a rcmark of the papal delcgatcs. 
They say, everyone will, in the end, dêem it infamous to rcccive 
money from Franco ; but to take it from King Charles, is thought 
nothing of. 

Public opinion had also already dcclarcd itself on the matter. The 
clectors had it in their power to choose onc of tlicir own body,—a German 
prince. Had lliey chosen the King of France, taking money too for their 
votes, the result might have been dangerous to themsclvcs 

Ali these things were gradually so distinctly íelt, that, by the middle 
of June, Charles's superiority was decided, and no further doubt was 
entertained of the event. 

Hcnry VIII. of England for a momcnt cheri.shed the hopo of placing 
the crown on his own head, during the contest of the other two sove- 
rcigns ; but his ambassador acted with great discrction and reserve. 
He looked at the affair like a man of business, and, on calculation, he 
foimd this crown too doar a purchase for its value and ulility.'- A 
letler of his, of the I2th of Juno, shows that hc had then given np ali 
hopc. 

At this conjuncture Carracciolo, one of the popc's chargés-d'affaircs, 
caused himself to be carried, ill as he was, to the archbishop of Mainz, in 
order that he might once more recommcnd to that prelate the intercsts 
of the church and of the King of France. The archbishop answcred, that 
he took upon his own head the affairs of the church, but that lie would 
have nothing to do with the King of France. The envoy asked upon 
whom the choice of the clectors would fali ? The cardinal said, on the 
King of Spain ; and if not upon him, then upon the Elcctor of Saxony. 
The cnvoy was pcrfectly astonished that the cardinal, notwithstanding 
such repeated misunderstandings, still prcferrcd the Elector of Saxony 
to the King of France.^ Thesc words perhaps decided the conduct of 
the Roman soe. When Pope Leo found what the dispositions of Germany 
were, he was heard to cxclaim, that it would not do to run ono's head 
against the wall; an expression characteristic of his policy, which was 
always that of giving way before an obstinate resistance. After having 
so long held out, he at Icngth yielded (June 24th), and announced 
to the elcctors his asscnt to the olection of the King of Spain and 
Naples. 

When the clectors assembled in Frankfurt there was not the smallcst 

1 Richard Pace ; EUis, i. 156.    See Herbert, Life of Henry VIII., p. 74. 
'^ " Lz esso Moguntino habbi gran inimicitia con Saxonia, Io vol avanti clie il 

re christiauissimo." 

i 

\\ 
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hope left for Francis : the only remaining obstacle to Charles's success 
was the wish which had existed among them, of having a native of the 
soil of Germany for their einperor.^ The elector Joachim, who now put 
forward urgent claiins,^ was thought of ; but his own relations, above ali 
liis brother of Mainz, were against him : they found that the maintenance 
of the imperial dignity would necessitate exertions and expcnses which 
would consume the resources of the Mark, and those of their whole fainily ; 
they knew, too, that the princes of the empire would not choose a head 
of so harsh, scvere and sclf-willed a character. Joachim would never 
have eonciliatcd a sufficicnt number of voices. A far more formidable 
rival existed in the person of Frederick of Saxony, on whom the eyes of 
the assembly were now turned. Richard of Treves went to him once by 
night, and offered to take a part of the labour of the canvass on himself. 
His own hopes bcing utterly at an end, the King of France determined 
to use his iufluence in favour of Frederick. Considering the conduet of 
tliat princo in the Lutheran affairs, and the national tendencies with 
which thcse affairs were connected, this certainly opened ono of tho 
grandest prospccts for the destiny of Germany. The electors were, on 
the whole, well disposed towards the measure ; indeed it was afterwards 
said, in the way of reproach, that if there had been onc among them 
" capable of sustaining the empire," he would have been chosen. Had 
I<"rederick only been inspired by a more daring ambition ! Had he not 
been of so cautious a nature, rendered still less enterprising by age ! 
But he had too long and too profound an acquaintance with the history 
of the empire, not to know that a vast preponderance of power was neces- 
sary to hold together in union and subordination these haughty, energetic 
princes and states, ali striving for independence. 

Although his rcsolution was taken, he once asked his foUower, Philip 
of Solms, his opinion. Philip replied, that he feared his lord would not 
be ablc to use bis power of punishing with due severity. Frederick 
answered, that he was of the same opinion ; and declined the proffered 
support.^ The time was come, too, when no more reserves could be 
maintained : hc dcclared himself openly for King Charles. This declara- 
tion dccidcd those who had till then been wavering. 

On the 28th of June, the tocsin was sounded, according to ancient 
custom, and the electors assembled, clad in their scarlet robes of state, 
in the small dark chapei in the choir of the church of St. Bartholomew, 
which served them as conclave. They were already unanimous. Mainz 
addressed himself first, according to ancient precedent, to Treves, who 
replied that hc voted for the Archduke Charles of Áustria,  Princo of 

1 The Italians, for instance, could not at ali comprehend why such a ene was 
not chosen. " Li electori " says Lippomano, the Venetian ambassador at Roma, 
" saranno pazzi a non si íar uno di loro." On this ground they wiUingly beUeved 
that the Elector of Brandenburg would be chosen. " Scrive il Cl. Sedunese, sara 
il Brandenburg, 5 Giugno." Hereon rests also Vettori's opinion, that Leo had 
never wished to give his support to the king, in whose behalf, however, he had 
expressed himself far too decisively. 

'^ According to a letter from the admirai, of the lyth or i8th of June, " II Tre- 
verese havea rimosso il Marchese di Brandenburg qual volea esser electo lui ;" 
but he concluded thence, that the king had fresh hope. 

* Extract from Lucas Geierberg, Leben Philipsen, Grafen von Solms, after the 
preface to Gõbers Beitrágen zur Staatsgeschichte von Europa, p. 19. 
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Burgundy, King of Spain. So said they ali ; the King of France had not 
a vote.^ 

The electors were howevcr mindful, in choosing so puissant a prince, 
immediately to take measures for securing the rights of the ompire. 
They laid before the elected King of the Romans a rigorous capitulation, 
constructed on the principies which had been established during the last 
negotiations with Maximilian.^ In this it was dccided that the pubhc 
offices should be filled exclusively by Germans, the public proceedings 
carried on exclusively in the Gcrman language, and the assemblies of the 
empire invariably held within the frontiers of the German nation. Nor 
did the electors forget their own privileges. They stipulated that they 
were to have seats in the Council of Regency ; that no war was to b e 
declared, no alliance concluded, no diet convoked—it is hardly necessary 
to add, no tax imposed—without their consent ; whatever was acquired 
by the counsel and aid of the States in war, should remain for ever the 
property of the empire.^ 

And here another reflection suggests itself. The princes, it is true, 
elected a puissant monarch as their chiof. But it may be asked, was 
not his position, which rendered incvitable his frequent absence, favour- 
able to the development of their own power ? 

Under a prince like this, who had to govern so many countries, to 
provide against so many wars, they could most easily obtain that repre- 
sentative constitution, that share in the government of the empire, which 
it had been the constant object of their endeavours to acquire under 
Maximilian. 

How strange a mixture of the most heterogeneous motives combined 
to bring about the election of Charles V.! Pecuniary bribes (it is not to 
be denied) to a large amount, both to the princes, among whom were 
cvcn Treves and Duke John of Saxony, and to their dcpcndcnts and 
councillors ; the conccssion of new privileges ; family alliances, iicar or 
remotc, which either already existed, or were now concluded, or con- 
tracted for the future : on the other hand, some dcgrec of dread of the 
army of the Swabian leaguc which was still in the field and in the pay of 
Áustria ;■* and, lastly, antipathy to the stranger, in spitc of his still moro 
profuse offers of money ; attachmcnt to the house which had already 
given sevcral emperors to Germany and which enjoyed traditional respect ; 
the dangers atetnding evcry other course ; the expectation of good rcsults 
from that pursucd ;—in short, a mixture of purely pcrsonal considerations 
and of sinccrc regard for the public weal ! Among the various influences 
which determined the event, we must not omit to add that of luck. On 
the very day, nay the very hour, of election, an cvcnt took placc in Lower 
Saxony, which, had it occurred earlier, might easily have rendered the 
issue once more doubtful, and have revived the hopes of the French party. 

1 ProtocoUum Electionis in Goldasfs Polit. Reichshândeln, p. 41. The 
speeches said to have been delivered on this occasion are fictitious. See Ranke, 
Zar Kritik neuerer Geschichtschreiber, p. 62. 

2 Revers in Bucholtz, iii. 668. 
^ Capitulation, amongst others, in Dumont, iv. 7. Unfortunately I have not 

been able to examine the documents. 
Richard Pace to Cardinal Wolsey, i.   157.      " Sucrly they wold nott have 

electidde hini ytf fere of these persons hadde not dryvçi; Ihenj the^eimtq " 
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The cavalry of Gueldres had at length joined Duke Henry of Lüne- 
burg, who had set out without delay to seek in the field the plunder- 
laden army of his cousins. He came up with this near Soltau on the 
Haide, and bcgan the attack without waiting for his infantry. His 
strength lay in his cavalry, which ruslied up to the enemy's artillery and 
took it, then broke the lines of tlie infantry, partly mercenaries, who took 
to flight and threw thoir arms into the sand : animated by this success, 
the conquering troop tlien made a violent attack on the squadron of 
Calenberg horse. Here they met with a gallant resistance ; Duke Eric 
of Calenberg, distinguishable by his white plume, forced his way into 
their ranks ; but, in spite of his bravery, the Lüneburgers overpowered 
him by their numbers, and gained a complete victory. Eric himself, his 
brothcr William, and a hundred and twenty knights, were made prisoners 
by the partisans of the King of France.' 

But since, as we havc observed, the election of the emperor was con- 
chided on the same day, this victory was utterly fruitless. The victors 
were now compelled to avoid ali connexion with France, while the van- 
quished found favour and assistance from the commissioners of Charles V. 
at Augsburg. In October, Henry the Younger of Wolfenbüttel took up 
arms anew, aidcd, as it was believed, by money from Augsburg, and 
committed devastations in Hildesheim, cstimated at a hundred and fifty 
thousand gulden ; and it was with difiiculty that he could be induced 
by the neighbouring princes to grant a truce. He would agree to no 
definitiva terms proposed by the mediators. He quitted Zerbst, where 
they were assembled, by night, without bidding them farewell, and only 
leaving word that he must reserve the matter foi the decision of his 
imperial majesty (May, 1520). If France had defended the Lüneburgers, 
Áustria and her fortunes now Icnt more powerful support to their adver- 
sários. 

The affairs of Upper Gcrmany at the same moment took a still more 
decisivo turn in the same direction. Würtemberg passed entirely into 
Austrian hands. 

The cause of this was that Duke Ulrich, in this unexpected attack in 
August, had driven out the government of the league, taken the country 
again into his own possession, and was only expelled from it by renewed 
efforts of that body.^ This conquest was now burdonsome to the con- 
querors : the expenses of the former war, for which they earncstly desired 
some compcnsation, were now, on the contrary, increased by now ones. 
The niembers of the league, thcrcfore, joyfully accepted the emperor's 
proposition to take into his chargo and custody the country, together 
with the duke's children ; and, in consideration of this concession, he 
promiscd to accede to the demands of the States.-' In Fcbruary, 1520, 
the imperial commissioners took the administration into their own hands ; 
and by confirming the trcaty of Tübingen, which Ulrich at his return had 
been imprudent enough to revoke, they secured a considerable party in 
the country. 

1 Chytracus, Saxonia, lib. viii., p. 207. Carmen prolixius, in Leibnitz, Scrip- 
tores Rer. Briinsv. iii. 257. 

- Stumphart, Chronica gwaltiger Verjagung Ilerzog Ulrichs (Chronicle of the 
forciblc Expulsion of Duke Ulrich) :  Sattler, Herzoge, ii., Appendic3s, p. 43. 

•* Gwalt K, Karls V. auí seiue Commissarien, ibid., p. 79. 
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This first act of Charles's government wore a very arbitrary aspect. 
For it was utterly unheard of that, as the Swiss expresscd it, "a prince 
of tho Holy Empire should be driven froni his illustrious housc, contrary 
to ali law, and forcibly dcspoiled of thc principality whicli was his by 
paternal inheritance and right." But the conimissioners regardcd the 
election as a triumpli of the Austrian party, and wcro only anxious to 
turn it to their own advantagc. 

This had not been the intention of the cloctors,—Icast of ali that of 
Froderick of Saxony; on the contrary, they had immediately considercd 
how to introduce a uniform representativo govcrnmcnt, to convoke an 
imperial diet, and to appoint a Council of Rcgency. The court of Spain 
appeared to approve cordially of thcse mcasures ; a proclamation arrivcd, 
in which Elector Frederick was nominatcd licutenant (Statthallcr) of tho 
Regcncy, and was also intrcatcd to give his good counscl in pnblic affairs. 
But thc commissioners did not think fit to convoke a diet, still less to 
nominate a Council of Rcgency. They carefully avoidcd consulting the 
clcctor, and kept the diploma of his nomination to themselvcs. They 
were as fully detormined now, as undcr Maximilian, to resist ali intcr- 
forenco on the part of the States ; they chose to retain thc whole of tho 
public business in their own hands. 

This ought to excite no wonder. Theso imperial functionarics rcmained 
firmly attachcd to those views which had become current under Maxi- 
milian, and regarded the now govornment as a mcre continuation of tlic 
old. 

It thcrcforo became a maltcr of doublc solicitude to ascertain in what 
light the young prince, on his arrival in Gormany, and those around him, 
would regard affairs, or in what spirit he would undcrtake their managc- 
ment. His commanding station and widc sovereignty naturally Icd 
peoplo to expect views proportionately grand and clcvated ; and such 
indeed were displayed in ali his lettcrs. He wrote to Eloctor Froderick 
that he should find that hc had given his vote to the most gratcful of 
princcs ; that hc would shortly appcar in person, hold a diet, and ordor 
tho affairs of the empire with thc counscl and approbation of his woll- 
bclovcd, the Elector ; " for," said hc, " we ostcem marvollously thc 
dosigns, the counscl, and the wisdom of thy rulc."^ 

Bofore, howcvcr, Charles could arrive, thc rcligious affairs of Gormany 
had assumod a charactcr which rondorod thc qucstion, what course he 
would cmbrace, no less important to the church than to the empire. 

CHAPTER III 

FIRST DEFECTION FROM THE PAPACY, 1519-20. 

CAJETAN   AND   MILTITZ. 

DuRiNG the intcrval we have been treating of, it had more than once 
appeared probablc that the Luthcran controversy would be brought to a 
peaceful termination ; to this both sides were inclined. 

1 Instruction to Hieronymus Brunner, Barcelona, Sept. 35, 1519, in a register 
in the Weimar archives, which lays open the whole of the circumstances. 
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During thc dict at Augsburg, Elector Frcdcrick provailcd on himsclf 
to pay a visit to the papal Icgate, and to invito his mcdiation. I 
do not find that the lattcr had any special commission froin Romc 
to this effoct, but his general powers gavc him full liberty to accept 
such an office. He promisod the elector to listcn to the monk when- 
ever ho sliould appcar beforc him, and to dismiss him with paternal 
kindncss.^ 

Thc business of the mocting was already ended, when Luther, well 
pleased at not being obliged to go to Rome, set out to prescnt himself 
before the cardinal. He travelled indeed in a most lowly guise; the cowl 
he wore was borrowed, and he wandered on, craving liospitality from 
convent to convent, ill, and sometimes exhaustcd cven to fainting.^ He 
often said afterwards, that if thc cardinal had trcatcd him kindly, he 
might easily liave indnccd him to keep silence. When lie carne into his 
prescnce he fcH down at his feet. 

Unhappily, howcvcr, this Icgate, Thomas de Vio of Gacta (Cajetan), 
was not only a representativo of thc Cúria, but a most zcalous Thpmist. 
His mother, it is said, drcamt when she was with child of him, that she 
saw St. Tliomas in 2:)erson teaching him, and afterwards bearing him to 
heaven.^ In his sixtecnth year, in spite of the great rckictance of his 
family, he was not to bc withhold from entering a Dominican convent, 
wherc laying asidc his original name of Jamos, he took that of his saint, 
and exertcd ali his powers thoroughly to imbue his mind with the doc- 
trincs of St. Thomas, whom lie esteemed the most perfect tlieologian that 
cver cxisted. He undcrtook to defend his great work, the Summa, step 
by stcp, against the objections of thc Scotists.* 

Luther, thcrcforc, was already cxtrcmcly odious to him as a nominalist, 
as an impugner of the thcological despotism of St. Thomas, and as leader 
of an active opposition party in a newly-creatcd university. At first he 
rcplied to Lutlicr's liumility with the ofücial fathcrly condesconsion of a 
spiritual superior. But the natural antagonism between them soon broke 
out. Thc cardinal was not disposcd to be satisfied with mero silence, nor 
would he permit the matter to come to a disputation, as Luther proposed ; 
lie thought he had deraonstrated the monk's error to him in a few words, 
and domanded a rccantation. This awakened in Luther a feeling of that 
complete contrariety of opinions and systems, which acknowledges no 
subordination, whether spiritual or temporal. It appeared to him that 
the cardinal did not oven understand his idea of íaitli, far less confute 
it : a convorsation arose in which Luther displayod more reading, more 
distinctncss and depth of view, than the legatc had given him credit 
for ; speculations of so extraordinary a kind had never come before him ; 
thc dccp-set glittering eycs, fixcd upon his, inspircd him with a sort of 

1 Frederick's letter to Cajetan (Lõscher, ii. 543) : " Persuaseramus nobis, 
vestram pictatem audito Martino secundum vestram multiplicom promissioiiem 
eum paterno et benevole dimissuram esse." See Luther, widcr Hans Worst 
Altenb. vil. 462.    Letter to Lang in de Wette, i. 141. 

2 Luther to Spalatin, Oct. 10, 1518, in de W. 142. 
^ So says thc Biography in líoccaberti, Bibl. Max. t. xix., p. 443. 
■* " Divi Thoma; Summa cum comment,ai"iis Tlioma; de Vio, Lugduni, 1587. 

Praeíatio : " Inter theologos quem divo Thomíc Aquinati pr;cferre ausis, invenies 
neminem." 

13 
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liorroí" ; at leiigth he exclaimed that Luther must either recant or ncvcr 
venture into his sight again.' 

It was tlic doniinican syslem wliich here, clad iii purple, repiilsed its 
antagonist. Luther, though furnishcd with a safe-conduct from the 
cmpcror, thovight himsclf no longcr securc írom violcncc ; he dicw up an 
appeal to the pope, praying him to inquire into the matter, and look to 
flight. His going corrcsponded with his coming. Escaping through a 
secret gate which his Augsburg friends opened for him by night, mounted 
on a horse procured for him by his provincial, Staupitz, habited in his 
cowl, and witliout any proper riding garmenls, he rode, accompanied by 
a mounted guide, eight long German miles the first day ; on alighting, he 
fell half dead from fatigue by the side of his horse on the straw. But he 
was happily out of the immediate jurisdiction of tlie legate. 

Cajetan's accusations soon followed him to Saxony. He conjurcd the 
elector not to stain the glory of his house for tlie sake of an heretical friar ; 
if he did not choose to send him to Rome, at least to get rid of him out of 
his country ; he declared that Rome would never suffer this affair to 
drop. But he could no longer producc any impression ; his indiscreet 
and violent conduct had robbed him of ali credit with Frederick. The 
university wrote to their prince that they knew no otherwise than that 
Luther showed ali due reverence for the church, and even for the pope ; 
were tliere wickedness in tlie man, they would be the first to notice it. 
This Corporation was irritated that the legate should treat one of its 
members as a heretic, before any sentence had been pronounced.^ Thus 
secondcd, Frederick replied to the legate, that it liad not yet been shovvn 
bjr any of the numcrous learned men in his own staíes, or thosc eontiguous, 
that I^uther was a heretic ;  and refiised to banish him.^ 

Luther however did not conceal from himsclf that the sentence pro- 
nounced by Rome might very probably be unfavourable to him. He 
hastened to securc himsclf against this as far as possible by a fresh appeal 
to the general council^hich was just about to be called. 

But the conduct of the cardinal did not obtain the approbation oi 
Rome. That court was not disposed to alienate so considerable and 
respected a sovereign as Frederick, who had just acquired twofold weight 
by his conduct at the elcction, and with whom it had probably rested to 
raise the King of France to the imperial tlirone, as the pope had de.sired. 
Leo therefore now made an attempt to bring the discussion concerning 
Luther to an amicable conclusion. He determined to send the electoi 
the golden rose, a mark of the apostolical favour, for which that prince 
had always been very anxious. In order to draw the loosened ties closer 
betwecn them, he likewise despatched a native of Saxony, and agent of 
tlie elector at Rome, to him as núncio. 

Karl von Miltitz unquestionably showed great addrcss in the manner 
in which he set about the affair. 

1 Luther's report iu the Acta Augustana, his letters, the addresses of the 
legate, finally a letter from Staupitz, in Grimm (passim, p. 123), give sufficient 
information about this interview. It is to be regretted that the account sent by 
the legate to Rome has never come to light. 

2 Withregard to thebriefin whichmention is madeof a sentence already passed 
(in Lõscher, ü. 438), I think I have shown in an Excursus, that it is not genuine. 

? Correspondence iu Lõscher, S37-542. 
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On his arrival in Germany he abstained from visiting the legate, who 
indced had lost ali influence, and now showed a sullcn rcscntment against 
the elector ; evcn 011 thc journey, Miltitz contracted an intimacy with 
one of Frederick's privy councillors, Degenhard Pfef&nger. He did not 
scruple among friends, over thc convivial tablc, or cven in inns and 
taverns, to join in tlic complaints which were made in Germany of the 
Cúria, and of thc abuses of the cliurch ; nay, to confirm theni by anec- 
dotes of what he had himsclf witnossed. But he assured his hearers tliat 
lie kncw the pope, and had influence with him, and that Leo did noL 
approve thcse things. He pronounced the most entire and distinct dis- 
approbation of the scandalous proceedings of tlie vendors of indulgences ; 
and in short thc rcputation which preceded him was sucli that Tetzel did 
not darc to prcsent himself before liim.^ 

On the other hand, the prince, towards wliom he maintaincd the de- 
meanour of a subject and servant, and Luther himself, whom he treated 
very indulgcntly, conceived great confidence in liim. Without much 
trouble, he succeeded in bringing about that degree of approximation 
betwcen himself and the anti-dominican party, which was absolutely 
necessary to thc succcss of his negotiation. 

On thc 3rd January, 1519, he had an interview with Luther at Alten- 
burg. Thc núncio ropresented to the monk the«vils which arose from his 
vehemcnce, and the great breach which he would thus make in the churoh : 
he implored him with tears to lay thcse things to lieart. Luther promised 
to remedy, by a public explanation of his doctrine, whatever mischief he 
might have done, On the other hand, the núncio gave up the idea of 
bringing Luther to a recantation. They came to an agreement that the 
matter should be refcrred to a German bishop, and that, meanwhile, both 
paríies should bc bound to observe silence.^ So, thought Luther, the 
controversy would die away.    They embraced and parted. 

The explanation which Luther soon after published, in consequence of 
this conversation, is very rcmai^kable. He touches on ali the contro- 
verted points of the moment. Without abandoning the free attitude he 
had assumed, he shovvs that he considers himself as still within the pale 
of thc Roman church ; for example, hc maintains that the saints ought 
to be invoked for spiritual, rather than for temporal gifts, but he does 
not den)' that God works miracles at their graves ; he still admits the 
doctrine of purgatory, and of indulgences in a certain sense ; he wishes 
for some relaxation of the commandments of the church, but is of opinion 
that this could only be granted by an ecclesiastical council ; although he 
ascribes salvation to the fear of God and the state of the thoughts and 
intentions, he does not entirely reject good works. It is evident that on 
cvery point he insists on inward, rather than outward influences and 
merits ; but he does so with great moderation, and endeavours to main- 
tain externai obscrvances. In the same spirit he speaks of the church. 
He sees her csscncc in " inward unity and love "; but he does not reject 
hcr constitution ; hc acknowledges the supremacy of thc church of Rome, 
" where St. Pcter and St. Paul, forty-six popes, and hundreds of thou- 

1 His letter of apology, subscribed " Brother Tetzel, on the last day of Dec, 
1519," (i.e. 1518), in Walch, xv., p. 860. The rest of Miltitz's Correspondence, 
first published by Cyprian, is also to be found in Walch. 

2 " In ir selbs vorgehn."—Luther to the Electors, in De Wette, i. 218. 

13—2 
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sands of martyrs, poured out their blood, and overcamo hell and the 
world " : no sin tlmt can be committed in hcr can justify us in separa,ting 
ourselves from her, or in resisting the commands of tlic pope' 

With this explanation the ecclesiastical authority might for the moment 
be content—and indeed was forced to be content. For, if Elector Frederick 
chosc to accept it, there was no other power that could be turned against 
Luther : so great was the interest which the nation already took iiWiis 
cause ; so strong the avcrsion which repelled ali intcrfcrence of the cmirt 
of Rome. 

In the early raonths of tlie year 1519, when the demands of tlic last diet 
in behoof of tlie Turkish war were made to the scvcral States in ali parts 
of Germany, the doubts oxpressed in that assembly as to the rcality oi 
the intcntion which served as pretcxt were now repeated in various circles, 
and were inore and more widely diffused ; ali the well-fonnded complaints 
which had thcre been more distinctly statcd than evcr, were now the 
topic of discourse tlirough the whole nation. 

Moreovcr, tlie interest which the papal legatc had cvinccd in tlic vicws 
of Francis I. on tlie imperial crown, excited great disgust. It is a fact 
well worth notice, that the whole Austrian party thns naturally fell into 
a state of hostility to the Roman see. At the coiirt of its Icadcr, the 
Elector of Mainz, there appearcd satires in which the pompous inanity of 
the legate, his personal peculiarities and the opprcssive natiire of his 
office, were ridiciüed in the bitterest manner. In tlie spring of 1519,^ it 
was with difiiculty that hc could find a boatman in Mainz who woult] 
conscnt to take him down the river to Niederwcsel, where the Rhonish 
electors lield a meeting : lie was once told that he must renounce ali his 
Frencli scliemes if he wished to get homc in a whole skin.^ 

This universal unpopularity compelled the court of Rome to observe a 
discrcct reserve, to wliicli its interest in the clection contributed, and 
thus it happened that Rome once more tried by every means in its powcr 
to be upon a footing of amity with Elector Frederick. Anothcr plcnipo- 
tentiary of the Cúria besides Miltitz appearcd in Saxony. The legatc, 
although with obvious ill will, was at lengtli prevailed upon to deliver to 
the elector the golden rose which had been entrasted to him, and which 
lie had till now withlield. The prospect of putting an end to the con- 
troversy in Germany was desirable and commodious cven to him. The 
Archbishop of Treves was sclected ás judge.'' 

ARRIVAL   OE,, MELANCIITHGN. 

THE state of suspendcd controversy and preliminary calm th^t now aroso 
was peculiarly advantageous to the university of Wittenberg. There was 
a general sentiment of an undertaking successfully bogun, increasing in 
force of opiiosition, but yet not.obnoxious to the condemnatiou of the 

1 D. M. I^. Unterriclit auf etiiche Artikel so ihm von scinen Abgõnnern aufgelegt 
wordea : Walch, xv. 812. 

^ Hutten's Febris Prima (op. iii. 109) belongs to this period. 
^ Letter to Zürich in Anslielm, Berne Chronik, v. 373. 
^ Miltitz to the Electors : Walch, xv. 879 : he had seen the legatc at Coblentz. 

The instruction to Miltitz, 1. 1., must likewise be assigned to tlie month of May, as 
it refers to his journey into Saxony, which he mentions in his letter, dated Wednes- 
day aí ter Misericórdia, May 11. 
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church. Tlie membcrs of the university had time to carry forward the 
propor studies of the place iii the spirit that had from the íirst prcsided 
over thcm. The most emincnt teachcrs still held the same opmions on 
the main question. Besidos this, in the sunimer of 1518, they ha.d ac- 
quired a youthful assistant, whose labours from the first moment gave 
new hfc to thcir whole procccdings. 

Phüip Schwarzcrd, surnanied Melanchthon, was, in the truest and most 
perfcct senso, a disciple of Reuchlin. Rcuçhhn was one of liis nearest 
relations, and had directod his education : tlie young man followed the 
procepts and the example of his master with inteiligont docility ; tlxc 
nativo powers which well-conducted studies nevor fail to develop, tlie 
sympathy lie rcceived from Iiis follow-students, and above ali, a match- 
loss caiJacity, ccrtain,. from the first, of its vocation, led him rapidly lor- 
wards. In his i/th or iStli year he had already begun to tcach in 
Tübingcn, and had published two or three little books on grammatical 
subjects.' 

But the niind of the pupil, liko that of the master, was not satisficd with 
philological studies. Ho attondod Icctures in ali faculties; for the 
scionces worc not as yct cultivated in such dctail or in so special a manner, 
as to render that impossiblo ; tlioy could still furnish nutriment to a large 
and liberal curiosity. Melanchthon felt peculiarly attracted towards the 
study of philosophy, in comparison with which ali his other pursuits 
appeared to him mere wasto of time. But the rigid, stationary spirit of 
the old universitics still reigned in Tübingen ; and while his wholo intel- 
lectual powers were strotching forward to unknown regions, his instructors 
sought to bind him down to a lifeloss routine. 

A circumstíince, however, occurred which decidcd both his outward 
dostiny and the direction of his mind. In the spring of i5i<S, Elector 
Frederick applicd to Reuchlin to send him a teacher of the Greok languagc 
for his university. Without a momenfs hesitation, Reuchlin rocom- 
mcndod " his Idnsman and friend," whom he himsclf had instructed.^ 
This might be regarded as involving Melanchtlion's decision : for between 
master and disciple there was that noble relation which exists between a 
youth who beholds the world in the imperfect light shed over distant 
objocts, and the admitted suporiority of a matured judgment. " Whither 
thou wilt send me," writes Melanchthon to Reuchlin, " there will I go ; 
what thou wilt make of me, that will I becomo." " Get thee out," an- 
swerod Reuchlin, " from thy country and from thy kindred." With the 
words once addrossed to Abraham, he blessed him and bade him 
depart. 

In August, 1518, Melanchthon carne to Wittenberg. His first detcr- 
mination was, as he says, to devote himself entirely tO the university, and 
to raiso its famc in the classical studies which had as yct boen cultivated 
with little success. With the high spirits of youth he reckoned up the 
labours he had before him, and hastened to enter upon thom.^ Bofore 
September was over, he dedicatcd to the elector the translation of one of 

1 Schnurrer de Pliil. Mclanchthonis rcbus Tubingensibus : Orationes Academ. 
ed. Paulus, p. 52. Prasíatio in primam editionem operum. Bretschneiders 
Corpus Reformatorum, iv. 715. 

'^ Correspondence in the Corp. Ref. i. 28. 
•' To Spalatin, Sept.. 1518,   Corp. Ref. i. 43. 
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Lucian's works ; in October he printcd the Epistie to Titus and a li t tio 
dictionary; in November he wrotc the prefacc to a Hebrow Grammar. 
He immediately undertook a more elaboratc work,—his Rhctoric, which 
appeared in three books, in Januaiy, 1519. In February follovvcd another 
discourse ; in March and April cditions of sevcral of Plutarch's writings, 
with a preface—ali during an equally varied and laborious coursc of teach- 
ing ; for the youthful strangcr undertook to give instructions in Hebrew 
as well as Grcek."^ 

Yet those immediate occupations led neithcr to the scope, nor to iho 
results, of his laborious studies. 

It was an important circumstanco that a perfect master of Grcek arose 
at this moment at a universitj', where the dcvelopmont of the Latin 
theology already led to a return to the first genuine documents of primi- 
tive Christianity. Luther now began to pursuc this study with earnest- 
ness. His mind was relieved, and his confidenco strengthened, when tlio 
sense of a Greek phrase threw a sudden light on his theological ideas ; 
when, for example, hc learncd that the idea of repcntance (pocnitcntia),. 
which, according to the languagc of the Latin church, signified expialion 
or satisfaction, in the original conception of the Founder and the apostles 
of Christianity signified nothing but a changc in the state of mind :^ it 
seemcd as if a mist was suddenly withdrawn from beforc his eyes. 

It was also of inestimablc valuo to Melanchthon that he could here 
devote himsclf to subjccts which filled his wliolc soul, and that hc now 
found the substance of those forms to which his attcntion had lüthcrto 
been principally directed. Hc embraced with cnthusiasm the theological 
views of Luther, and above ali, his profound exposition of the doctrine of 
justification. But he was not formed to receive thesc opinions passivcly. 
He was one of those extraordinary spirits, appcaring at raro intervals, 
who attain to the full possession and use of thcir powcrs at an early period 
of lifc. He was now but just twenty-one. With the precision which 
solid philological studies seldom fail to impart,—with the nice instinct 
natural to the frame of his mind, he seized the theological element which 
was offered to his grasp. 

The somewhat unfavourable impression which the youthful and unpre- 
tending appcarance of the new comer had at first made, was quickly 
effaced. The scholars caught the infcction of thcir teachcr's zeal. " They 
are as industrious as ants at the university," says Luther. Reforms in 
the method of instruction were proposed. With the approbation of the 
court, lecturcs were discontinued which had no value but for the scholastic 
System, and othcrs were instituted, founded on classical studies ; the 
conditions upon which academical dcgrecs were granted were rcndcred 
less severe. These mcasures unquestionably tended to place Wittenbcrg 
in stronger contrast to the other universities ; new views and ideas were 
introduced. Luther's letters sliow the ferment that was going on within 
him, but they equally show that neither he nor those associated with him 
were conscious of being involved in a general struggle with the church of 
Romo.    We saw how carefully Luther kept witliin the bounds prescribed 

1 Luther to Spalatin, Jan. 25, in De Wette, i. 214.   Upon tliese two correspon- 
dences, as may be imagined, my whole narrative ig founded. 

^ (ttfráfoia. 
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by tlic clnirch ; and Melanchthon, in one of his prcfaces, extols the services 
rcndcrcd by his sovcreign to monastcries.' Tliis, as well as the conduct 
pursuod by Miltitz, and finally aiso by the legate, shows that cvery thiug 
wore a peaccful aspect. 

But at this very momcnt, when externai poaco at least was rcstorod, 
and when, though vehemont struggles were to be anticipated frorn difíor- 
ences of opinion and of education, it was possible they might be confiuod 
within the rcgion of school learning, there arose a contest touching those 
important doctrines whereon the Church and the State are founded, and 
lighting up that war which has never sinco bcon extinguished. It must 
be admitted that Luthcr was not the pcrson who caused its outbreak. 

DISPUTATION   AT   LEIPZIG. 

DuRiNO the dict of 1518, Eck had appearcd in Augsburg, dissatisfied that 
his polemicai writings had as yet procured him neithcr omolument nor 
honour i^ ho had called on I.uthcr, and had agreed with him, in a per- 
fcctly amicable manncr, publicly to fight out an old controversy which 
he had with Dr. Carlstadt in Wiltcnberg, concerning grace and frce will. 
Luthcr had readily offcrod his mediation, in order, as he says, to give the 
lie to the opinion that theologians cannot differ without hostility. Carl- 
stadt conscntcd to dispute with líck in Erfurt or Lcipzig ; upon which 
Eck immcdiatcly published a prospectus of the disputation, and made it 
known as widcly as possible. 

Luther's astonishmcnt was extreme wlien he saw in this prospectus 
certain opijiions announced as the subject of the debate, of which he was 
far more the champion than Carlstadt. He held this for an act of faith- 
lessness and duplicity which he was called upon openly to resist ; the 
agrcement he had just concluded with Miltitz seemed to him broken ; he 
was detcrmined to take up the gauntlet.^ 

It was of vast importancc that Eck had annexed to the dogmatic con- 
troversy, a proposition as to the origin of the prerogatives of the papacy. 
At a' moment when anti-papal opinions were so decidedly triumphant 
throughout the nation, he had the clumsy servility to stir a question, 
always of very difltcult and dubious solution, yet from which the whole 
system of the Church and State depended, and, when once agitated, 
certain to occupy universal attention : he ventured to irritate an advorsary 
who knew no rcscrvations, who was accustomed to defend his opinions to 
the utmost, and who had already the voice of the nation on his side. In 
reference to a former asscrtion of Luther's, which had attracted little 
attention, Eck propoundcd the maxim, that the primacy of the Pope oi 
Rome was derived from Christ himself, and from the times of St. Peter ; 
not, as his opponent had hinted, from those of Constantine and Sylvester. 
The consequences of this gross imprudence were soon apparent. Luther, 
who now began to study the original documents of the papal law—the 
decretais, and had ofteii in the course of this study felt his Christian con- 
victions woundcd, answered with a much bolder assertion, namely, that 
the primacy of Rome had been first established by the decretais of the 

' Dedication of Lucian in Calumniam.    CR. i. 47. 
'' Bartholini Commentarius de comitiis Augustanis, p. 645. 
■' Luthçr's letters to Sylvius, Feb. 3 ; Spalatin, Feb, 7 ; Lanç, April 13. 
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later popes in thc last fovir ccnturics (hc mcant, pcrhaps, since Grcgory 
VII.), and that the primitive cliurcli knew nothing of it.^ 

It is not surprising that the ccclcsiastical authorities in Saxony, (for 
example, thc bishop of Mcrscburg) and evcn the theologians of thc uni- 
versity, were not much pleased that a disputation of the kind at last 
agreed upon botween the partics, should bc held in Leipzig. Evcn the 
elector hesitatcd for a momcnt whcther he should allow Lnther to go. 
But, as he had the firmest conviction that hidden truth would best be 
brought to light in this manncr, hc at Icngth detcrmined that it should 
take place, and cndcavourcd to obviate cvery objection that stood in its 
way. It was settled that, togcther with various other important points 
of doctrine on the mysterics of faith, thc qucstion, whcther thc papacy 
was established by God, cr whcther it was instituted by man, and con- 
sequently might be abolished by man (for that is in fact thc point at issue 
in the two doctrines), was to be argued in a public disputation, at a grcat 
university, in the face of ali Germany ; that this question, the very one 
in which ali political and ecclesiastical intcrcsts met as in a point, was to 
be thus discussed in a period of ferment and of ardent innovation. 

At thc vcry moment when the electors assembled at Frankfurt to choose 
an empcror, (June, 1519,) thc theologians mct to perform an act of no less 
importance. 

Eck arrived first from Ingolstadt. Johann Mayr von Eck was un- 
questionably one of thc most cminent scholars of his time—a rcputation 
which he had spared no pains to acquire. IIc had visited thc most ccle- 
brated profcssors in various universitics : thc Thomist Süstcrn at Colognc, 
the Scotists Sumenhard and Scriptoris at Tübingcn ; he had attcnded the 
law Icctures of Zasius in Freiburg, tliose on Greek of Reuclilin, on Latin 
of Bebei, on cosmography of Rcusch. In his twenticth year hc bcgan to 
write and to Iccture at Ingolstadt upon Occam and Biers canon law, on 
Aristotlc's dialectics and physics, the most difficult doctrines of dogmatic 
thcology, and the subtiltics of nominalistic morality ; he then proccodcd 
to the study of the mystics, whose most curious works had just fallen 
into his hands : he set himself, as he says, to establish thc connexion 
between their doctrines and the Orphicoplatonic philosophy, the sourccs 
of which are to be sought in Egypt and Arábia, and to discuss thc wholc 
in five parts.^ He was one of those learned men who held that the grcat 
questions which had occupiod men's minds were esscntially settled ; who 
worked cxclusivcly with thc analytical faculty and the memory ; who 
were always on the watch to appropriate to thcmselves a ncw subject with 
which to excite attention, to get advancement, and to secure a lifc of 
case and enjoyment. His strongest taste was for disputation, in which 
he had made a brilliant figure in ali thc universitics we have mentioned, 
as well as in Hcidelbcrg, Mainz, and Basle : at Freiburg he had early 
presided over a class (the Bursa zum Pfauen) whcrc the cliief business 
was practice in disputation ; he thcn took long journeys,—for example, 
to Vienna and Bologna,—cxpressly to dispute therc.    It is most amusing 

i Contra novos et veteres errores defendet D. Martinus Lutherus has sequentes 
positiones in studio Lipsensi. It is the tliirtcenth proposition. Opp. lat. 
Jen. i. 221. 

2 Eckü Epístola de ratione. studiorum suoruin, in Strobers Misçellaneen, 
iii., p. gy. 
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to sce in his Ictícrs the satisfaction with which ho speaks of his Italian 
journey : how he was encouraged to undcrtake it by a papal núncio ; 
how, before his departure, he was visited by the young Markgrave of 
Brandenburg ; the very honourable reception he experienced on his way, 
in Italy as well as in Germany, from both spiritual and temporal lords, 
who invited him to their tables ; how, when certain young men had ven- 
tnred to contradict him at one of these dinners, he had confuted them 
with the utmost case, and Icft tlicm fillcd with astonishment and admira- 
tion ; and lastly, how, in spite of manifold opposition, he had at last 
bronght the most Icarned of the learned in Bologna to subscribe to his 
maxims."- IIc rcgardcd a disputation with tlie eye of a practised fencer, 
as the arena of unfailing victory ; his only wish was to find new adver- 
saries on whom to try his wcapons. He therefore seized with avidity on 
an opportunity of extcnding his famc in North Germany. He was now 
seen in the midst of the Leipzig professors (who welcomcd him as an ally 
against their ncighbouring rival and encmy), taldng part in the procession 
of the Corpus Cliristi, drcsscd in his priestly garments and with an air of 
great devotion. In his letters we find that he did not neglect to institute 
a nicc comparison between the Saxon bcer and that of Bavária ; and also 
that the fair sinncrs of I,eipzig did not escape his noticc.^ 

On the 24tli of Junc the Wittenbergers arrived ; the professers in low 
opcn waggons on rollers or solid wooden whecls (Rollwagen), Carlstadt 
first, then Luther and Melanchthon, and some young licentiates and 
bachelors ; with them was Duke Barnim of Pomerania, who was then 
studying in Wittenberg and held the dignity of rector ; around them, on 
foot, some hundreds of zealous students armed with halberds, battle- 
axes and spears. It was observed that tho Leipzigers did not come out 
to mcet them, as was the custom and the courtesy of those times.^ 

With the mcdiation of Duke George, the terms of the combat were next 
scttled : Eck rcluctantly acquiesccd in the condition that the speeches 
and rcjoinders should bo written down by notaries ; while Luther was 
forced to concede that the dccision was to be lef t to certain universities ; 
he himself proposcd Paris and Erfurt. The duke insisted, with peculiar 
earncstness, on these things ; he treated the affair like a trial at law, and 
wanted to send the documents, as it were, to a court of appeal for its 
decision. Mcanwhile he ordored a spacious hall in the castle to be got 
ready for tho literary duel; two pulpits were placed opposite to cach 
other, covered with tapestry, on which were the figures of the warrior 
saints, St. George and St. Martin ; there was ample provision of tables 
for the notaries, and of bcnchcs for the audience. At length, on the 27th 
of June, the action was commenccd with a mass and invocation of the 
Holy Giiost. 

Carlstadt had insisted on his right of opening the debate, but he acquircd 
little glory from it. He brought books, out of which he read passages, 
then hunted for others, then read again ; the objections which his oppo- 
ncnt advanced onc day, he answercd the next.*    How different a dis- 

1 Riedercr, Nachrichten, &c., iü. 47. 
'' Eck to Haven and Burkard, July i, in Walch, xv., p. 1456. In this respect 

he liad the very worst reputalion. 
^ Pfeifer's Beschreibung, ibid., p. 1435, 
■t Rubeus, in Walch, xv. í^^gi. 
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pttialoy was Johann Eck ! His knowlcdge was ali at his cominaiid, rcady 
for use at thc monicnt ; hc rcquircd so little time for prcparation, that 
immediately aftcr his rcturn froni a ride he moiinlcd the chair. IIc was 
tall, with large muscular limbs, and loud penctraliiig voice, and walked 
backwards and forwards while speaking ; he had an exception rcady to 
take against evcry argument ; his memory and addrcss dazzled his 
hearers. In the matter itself—the explanation of the doctrine of grace 
and free-will—no progress was, of course, made. Sometimcs the com- 
batants approximated so nearly in opinion, that each boasted he had 
brought over the other to his side, biit they soon diverged again. With 
the exception of a distinction made by Eck, nothing new was produced ;* 
the most important points were scarcely touchcd upon ; and thc wholc 
affair was sometimcs so tedious that the hall was cmpticd. 

Thc interest was, therefore, thc more intense, when at Icngth, on Monday 
the 4th of July, at scven in the morning, Euthcr arosc ; the anfagonist 
whom Eck most ardcntly desircd to mect, and whose rising fam;C he hopcd 
to crush by a brilliant victory. Luthcr was of thc middlc size, at that 
time so thin as to be mere skin and bonc ; he possesscd ncithcr thc thunder- 
ing organ, nor thc rcady memory stored with various knowlcdge, nor the 
skill and dexterity acquired in the gladiatorial cxercises of the schools, 
that distinguished his opponcnt. But hc, too, stood in the prime of man- 
hood, and in the fulness of his strength : he was in his thirty-sixth ycar ; 
his voice was melodious and clcar ; he was pcríectly vcrscd in the Biblc, 
and its aptcst scntcnces prcsented themselves unbidden to his mind : 
above ali, he inspired an irresistible conviction that hc sought thc trutli. 
He was always checrful at home, and a joyous jocose companion at table ; 
he even, on this grave occasion, ascended the platform with a nosegay in 
his hand ; but whcn there, hc displayed thc intrepid and sclf-forgetting 
earnestness arising from thc depths of a conviction till now unfathomcd, 
even by himself. He drew forth new thoughts and placed them in the 
fire of battle, with a determination that knew no fear and no personal 
regards. His features bore the traces of the storms that had passcd over 
his soul, and of the courage with which he was prepared to cncountcr 
those that yet awaited him ; his whole aspcct breathed profound thought, 
joyousness of temper, and confidence in the future. The battle immedi- 
ately commenced on the question of the authority of the papacy, which, 
at once intelligiblo and important, rivcted universal attcntion. Two sons 
of Gcrman peasants (for Eck, too, was the son of a peasant,—Michcl Mayr, 
who was for many years Ammann^ of Eck, as Lulhcr's fathcr was Rath- 
shcrr^ of Mansfcld) represcntcd the two grcat tcndciicics of opinion which 
divided the world then, and divide it now ; thc future condition of the 
Churcli and the State mainly hung on thc issue of their conflict—on thc 
success of the one in attack, and of the other in defcnce. 

It was immediately obvious that Luthcr could not maintain his asser- 
tion, that the pope's primacy dated only from the last four ccnturies : he 
soon found himself forced froin this position by ancient documcnts, and 
thc rather, that no criticism had as yet shaken the authenticity of the 
false decretais.    But his attack on the doctrine, that the primacy of the 

1 Rogatus  largircturne   totum   opus   bonum   esse   a   dco   responUit : totum 
quidem, non autem totaliter.—Melanchthon. 

'•^ Titles of local magistrates.—TRANSL, 
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pope (whoni he still persisted iii regarding as the ecumenical bishop) was 
foundcd on Scriptuie and by divine right, was far more formidable. 
Chrisfs words, " Thou art Peter, feed My shecp," which have always 
been ciled in this controvcrsy, were brought fonvard i^ Luther laboured 
to support the already well-known explanatton of them, at variance with 
that of the Cúria, byother passages which record similar commissions given 
to the Apostles. Eck quoted passages írom the Fathers iti support oi his 
opinions, to which Luther opposed others from the same source. As soon 
as they got into thesc more recondite regions, Luther's superiority became 
incontestable. One of his main arguments was, that the Greeks had never 
acknowledged the pope, and yet had not been pronounced heretics ; the 
Greek church liad stood, was standing, and would stand, without the pope ; 
it belonged to Christ as much as the Roman. Eck did not hesitate at 
once to declare that the Christian and the Roman church were one ; that 
the churcher, of Grecce and Ásia had fallen away, not only from the pope, 
but from the Christian faith—they were unquestionably heredcs : in the 
whole circuil of the Turkish cmpire, for example, there was not one soul 
that could bc saved, with the excepiion of the fcw who adhered to the 
pope of Rome. " How ?" said Luther, " would you pronounce damna- 
tion on the whole Greek church, which has produccd the most eminent 
fathers, and so many thousand saints, of whom not one had even heard 
of a Roman primate ? Would Gregory of Nazianzen, would the great 
Basil, not be saved ? or would the pope and his satellites drive them out 
of heaven ?" These expressions prove how greatly the omnipotence and 
exclusive validity of the forms of the Latin church, and the identity with 
Christianity which she claimed, were shaken by the fact that, beyond her 
pale, the ancicnt Greek church, which she had herself acknowledged, 
stood in ali the vencrable authority of her great teachers. It was now 
Eck's turn to be hard prcssed : he repeatcd that there had been many 
heretics in the Greek church, and that he alluded to them, not to the 
Fathers,—a miserable evasion, which did not in the least touch the asser- 
tion of his adversary. Eck íelt this, and hastened back to the domain 
of the Latin church. He partieularly insisted that Luther's opinion,—■ 
that the primacy of Rome was of human institution, and not of divine 
right,—was an error of the poor brethren of Lyons, of Wickliffe and Huss, 
but had been condemned by the popes and especially by the general 
councils wherein dwelt the spirit of God, and recently at that of Con- 
stance. This new fact was as indisputable as the íormcr. Eck was not 
satisfied with Luthcr's dcelaration that hc had nothing to do with the 
Bohemians, nay, that he condemned their schism ; and that hc would not 
be answercd out of the Collectanea of inquisitors, but out of the Scrip- 
tures. The question had now arrived at its most criticai and important 
moment. Did Luther acknowledge the direct influence of the Divine 
Spirit over the Latin church, and the binding force of the decrees of her 
councils, or did he not ? Did he inwardly adhere to her, or did he not ? 
We must recollect that we are here not lar from the frontier of Bohemia ; 

1 In the exposition by Nicolaus von Lire (Lyranus) also, of which Luther 
made the most use, there occurs this explanation, differing from that of the Cúria, 
of the passage in Matthew, chap. xvi. : " Quia tu es Petrus, i.e. confessor verae 
petrae, qui_est Christus factus ;—et super hanc petram, quam coníessus es, 
i,e. super Christum, sedificabo ecclesiam raeam," 
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in a land which, in consequence of lhe anathema pronounccd in Con- 
stanco, liad experienccd ali the horrors of a long and dcsolating war, and 
had placed its glory in the resistance it had offcred to tho Hussitcs : at a 
university founded in opposiüon to tlio spirit and doctrinc of John Huss : 
in the face of princes, lords, and commoncrs whose fathcrs had fallen in 
this struggle ; it was said, that delegatcs from the Bohcmians, who had 
anticipated the turn which this conflict mnst takc, wcrc also prcsent : 
Lutlier saw the danger of his position. Should hc rcally i'cjcct the pre- 
vailing notion of the exclusive power of the Roman chuich to sccurc 
salvation ; oppose a council by which John Huss had been condcinned 
to the flamcs, and perhaps draw down a like fate upon hinisclf ? Or 
should he deny that higher and more comprehcnsive idca of a Christian 
church which hc had conceived, and in which his wliole soul lived and 
movcd ? I^uthcr did not wavcr for a moment. Hc had the boldncss to 
affirm, that among the articlcs on which the council of Constancc grounded 
its condemnation of John Huss, some wcrc fundamentally Christian and 
evangclical. The assertion was rcccivcd with universal astonishmcnt. 
Duke Gcorge, who was present, put his Iiands to his sides, and shaking 
his head uttered aloud liis wontod curse, " A plaguc upon it I"^ Eck now 
gathercd frcsh couragc. It was hardly possiblc, hc said, that I.uthcr could 
censure a council, since his Grace the Elector had cxprcssly forbidden any 
attack upon councils. Lutlier reminded him that the council of Con- 
stance had not condemncd ali the articlcs of Huss as hcrcíical, and spccified 
some which wcrc likewise to be found in St. Augustinc. Eck rcplied that 
ali were rcjected ; the sense in which these particular articlcs wcrc undcr- 
stood was to be deemcd herctical ; for a council could not crr. Lutlier 
answercd that no council could crcate a new arlicle of faith ; how then 
could it be maintaincd that no council whatcvcr was subjcct to error ? 
" Revcrend fatlicr," rcplied Eck, " ií you belicve that a council rcgularly 
convoked can err, you are to me as a heathen and a publican." 

Sueli were the results of this disputation.^ It was continucd for a time, 
and opinions more or less conflicting on purgatory, indulgcnces, and 
pcnance were uttered. Eck rcnewcd the intcrrupted contest with Carl- 
stadt ; the reports were sent, after the solemn conclusion, to both univer- 
sities ; but ali these measures could lead to nothing furthcr. The main 
rcsult of the meeting was, that Luthcr no longcr acknowledged the autlio- 
rity of the Roman church in matters of faith. At first, he had only 
attackcd the instructions given to the preachcrs of indulgcnces, and.the 
rules of the later schoolmen, but had cxprcssly rctaincd the decretais of 
the popes : thcn he had rejectcd these, but with appeal to the dccision 
of a council ; he now emancipatcd himself from this last remaining human 
authority also ; he recogniscd none but that of the Scripturcs. 

PROGRESS   OF   THE   TIIEOLOGICAL   OPPOSITION. 

At this period Lutlier conceived an idea of the Church differcnt from 
any he had bofore entertained—dceper and more comprehcnsive. He 
recognised in the Oriental and Greck Christians true mcmbers of the 

1  " This I myself heard and saw."—Froschel's Report in Walch, xv. 1400. 
^ " Disputatio Excellentissimorum Theologorum Jodannis Eccii et D. Martlni 

Lutehri Augustiniani qusc Lipsia; cccpta fuit iv die JulU ao 1519. Opera Lutheri 
Jen.,i. 331. 
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universal cliurcli : hc no longcr admittcd thc necessity of a visiblc hcad ; 
he acknowlcdgcd nonc but thc Invisible, thc cvcr-living Founder, whom 
he regardcd as standing in a mystical rclation to his faithfiil disciples of 
every nation and clime. This was not only a dogmatic innovation, but 
at thc same time thc rccognition of^an incontcstablc fact—tlie validity of 
Christianity without thc pale of tlie Latin church. In asserting this 
opinion, Luthcr now took up a position which enabled him to appropriate 
ali thc various clemcnts of opposition to thc papacy that were afloat in 
thc world. Hc madc himsclf bcttcr acquaintcd with the doctrines of thc 
Greck church, and finding, for cxamplc, that it did not adrnit the doctrine 
of purgatory, of which he also found no incntion in Scripturc, hc ceased 
to niaintain it, as hc Iiad donc cven in Leipzig.^ A far stronger impres- 
sion was made on him by tlic worlcs of John IIuss, which now reached liim 
from Boliemia ; he was perfcctly aslonislicd at finding thcrcin the doc- 
trines cxpoundcd by St. Augustine, and dcrivcd from St. Paul, which he 
had adopted aftcr such violent mental struggles. " I taught Huss's 
opinions," says he, in February, 1520, " without knowing thcm, and so 
did Staupitz : we are ali Hussitcs, without knowing it. Paul and Augus- 
tine are Hussitcs : I do not know what to think for amazcmcnt." He 
dcnounces woc to thc carth, and predicts the fearful judgments of God, 
bccausc cvangehcal truth had been known for a centur}'-, and had been 
condcmncd and burnt.^ It is ovidcnt that he not only recedcd in opinion 
from thc church of Romc, but at thc same time conceived a rcligious 
disgust, nay hatred, of hcr. In the same month, the treatisc of Laurcn- 
tius Valia, on thc donation of Constantine, first fcll into his hands. It 
was a discovery to him that this donation was a fiction : his Gcrman 
honcsty was shocked and exaspcrated at finding that, as hc says, " such 
shamclcss lies had been incorporated into the decretais, and almost made 
articles of faith." " What darkness !" exclaims he ; " what wickedncss !" 
Ali spirits and powers that had ever waged war against thc papacy now 
gathered around him ; thosc which had nevcr submitted from the be- 
ginning ; thosc which had cmancipatcd thcmsclvcs and nevcr been re- 
claimcd ; and ali thc tcndcncics of the opposition that existcd in the 
bosom of Latin Christcndom, whetlicr theological or litcrary. Hc had 
no sooncr bcgun to study thc papal laws, than hc thought hc perccivcd 
that tticy wcrc in.contradiction to the Scriptures : he was now persuaded 
that thc Scriptures and the pajjacy stood irrcconcilably opposcd. It is 
quite in accordance with Luthcr's character that, whilc secking a solution 
of the problcm, how this could bc pcrmitted by Divinc providcnce ; 
while struggling to recover the broken unity of his rcligious convictions, 
hc fcll, aftcr violent contention and torture of mind, on the hypothesis 
that the pope was the antichrist whom the world was taught to expect.^ 

1 Letler to Spalatin, Nov. 7. 
- To Spalatin, in De Wette, nr. 208. 
■■■ To Spalatin, Fcb. 23, (not 24) 1520, nr. 204. " Ego sic angor ut prope non 

dubitem papam esse proprie antichristum." This notion sprang írom the old 
cliiliastic notions stiU maintained in the West (see the passage of Commodian : 
" venturi sunt sub antichristo qui vincunt," in Giesler, Kircliengeschichte, 
i. 271.), and was cspecially cherished in Germany. One of the oldest Gennan 
works in print, the first mentioned by Panzer in the Annal ender âlteren deutschen 
Literatur, is, Das Buch vem Entkrist (The Book of Antichrist), or also : " Büchhn 
von das Endte Christs Leben unj Regierung durch verhengiss Gottes, wie er 
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This mythical notion tended, no doubt, to obscurc thc historical view 
which might perhaps have beeii obtained of the subject ; but it had, ín 
fact, no othei" meaning than that the doctrine of the church was corrupted, 
and must bc restored to its original purity. 

Melanchthon, meanwhile, who had taken tlic part of an ally and adviscr 
in the Leipzig disputation, was occupiéd with a parallcl, but pecuUar train 
of speculation, and now devotcd himself to theological studies with tlic 
quiet ardour natural to him ; with thc enthusiasm which a successful and 
steady progress in a new path always excites. 

The principies on whiclt protestant theology rest are to bc traced, at 
least as much to him as to Luther. One of the íirst that he enounced, 
referred immediately to the controversy in Leipzig. 

IMaxims of the Fathers of the church were appealed to by cach side, and 
with equal justice. To extricate the matter from this contradiction, Me- 
lanchthon laid it down in a little treatise, published August, 1519, that 
the Scripture was not to be expounded according to the Fathers, but that 
these were to bc understood according to the sense of Scripture.* He 
maintained that the expositions of thc great pillars of thc Latin church, 
Ambrose, Jerome and even Augustine, were often erroneous. This 
principie—that a Christian (or, as he expresses it, a Catholic) is not bound 
to receivc any thing but what is contained in Scripture—he treated more 
at large in September, 1519. What he had said of the Fathers, he now 
repeated of councils—that tlieir authority was of no account when coni- 
pared to that of Scripture. Having rcached this point, doubt on doubt 
inevitably presented itself to his mind, as to the entire system of authorita- 
tive dogmas. If Luther was resolute in action, Melanchthon was no Icss 
so in speculation. Even in September, 1519, hc stated the polemicai 
maxims in which he attacked the two inost important fundamental doc- 
trines of the wliole system ; that of transubstantiation, and that of the 
sacerdotal character ; whereon the mystcry of the visible church, as wcll 
as the sacramentai ritual which governs the whole course of human liíe, 
rest.^ The boldness of the attack, and tlie ingenuity with which it was 
carricd on, filled everyone with surprise. " He has now appeared to ali," 
says Luther, " as wonderful as he rcally is. He is tlie most powcrful 
enemy of Satan and of the schoolmen ; he knows tlieir foUy and the rock 

dia Welt tuth verkeren mit seyner falschen Lere und Rat des Teufels, auch wie 
darnach die zween Propheten Enoch und Helyas die Christenheit wieder bekerne 
niit predigen den Christen Glauben." "Little Book concerning Antichrisfs 
Life and Rule through God's Providence, how h<; doth pervcrt the World with his 
false Doctrine and Counsel of the Devil; also how, theroaftcr, the two Prophets,, 
Enoch and Elias, again convert Christendom with preaching oi Christ's íaith." 
In 1516 this book was reprinted at Eríurt. We see how it came about that 
Luther was occasionally called Elias by his followers. 

1 Defensio contra J. Eckium : C. R. i., p. 113. " Patres judice Scriptura re- 
cipiantur." 

2 Unluckily these propositions, which play a chiei part in the construction of 
the protestant system of belief, are no longer to be met with. From a letter of 
Melanchthon to John Hess, Feb., 1520 (C. R. i. 138), we get a knowledge of three 
of them, which are moreover the most important. According to Luther's letter 
to Staupitz in de Wette, i., nr. 162, they must date from the month of September. 
The propositions which appear in the C. R., p. 126, are, as Fõrstemann there 
remarks, of later origin ; seemingly oi the date of July. 1520. 
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of Christ ; he has llic power and thc will to do the deed. Ameii." Mc- 
lanchthon now applicd himself with fresh fervour to the study of the New 
Testament. Ho was enchanted by its simpUcity. and fovind in it true 
and puro philosophy ; hc refcrs the studious to it as the only refreshment 
to thc soul, and thc aflHcted, as pouring peace and joy into the hcart. 
In his coursc of study, too. he thought he perceived that much was con- 
tained in the doctrines of former theologians, which not only could not 
be deduced from Scripture, but was at variance with it, and could never 
be brought into accordance with its spirit. In a discourse on the doc- 
trines of Paul, pronounccd on the i8th of January, 1520, he first declarcd 
this without reserve. In the following month he remarked that his objec- 
tions to transubstantiation and the sacerdotal character, were applicable 
to many other doctrines ; he finds traces of Jewish cercmonies in the seven 
sacraraents, and estccms thc doctrine of thc pope's infallibility an arrogant 
prctension, rcpugnant to Holy Scripture and to common scnsc :—most 
pernicious opinions, he says, which we ought to combat with ali our might ; 
more than one Hercules is necded for the work.^ 

Thus we perceive that Melanchthon arrives at the same point which 
I.uthcr had already rcached, though by a calmer and more philosophical 
path. It is rcmarkablc how each expresses himself concerning the Scrip- 
ture, in which both live. " It fills the soul," says Melanchthon : " it is 
heavenly ambrosia."^ " The word of God," cxclaims Luther, " is a 
sword, and war, and destruction : it meets the children of Ephraim like 
a lioncss in the forest." The one views it in rcference to thc inward 
thoughts of man, with which it has so strong an affinity ; the other, in 
its relation to the corruptions of the world, against which it wars ; but 
thcy come to the same conclusion. They quittcd each other no more. 
" That little Greek (Griechlein)," says Luther, " outdoes me even in 
theology." " Hc will make up to you," cxclaims he, " for many Martins." 
Ali his solicitude is that any of those misfortunes should befall him which 
are incident to great minds. On the other hand, Melanchthon was 
deeply impressed and penetrated with the thorough comprehension of 
St. Paul, peculiar to Luther ; he prefeis the lattcr to the fathers of the 
church ; he finds him more admirable cvery time he sees him ; even in 
ordinary intercourse, he will not admit the justice of the censures which 
his joyous and jocoso humour brought upon him. It was truly a divine 
dispensation that these two men lived together and united at this crisis. 
They regardod each other as two of God's creatures endowed with different 
gifts, each worthy of the other, joinod in ono common object, and holding 
the same convictions ; a perfect picture of true friondship. Melanchthon 
is caroful not to trouble Luther's mind.^ Luther confesses that he aban- 
dons an opinion when Melanchthon does not approve it. 

So immeasurable was the influence which the literary spirit had obtained 
over the new and growing theology ; an influence which we shall now see 
it exercising in another manner. 

1 Dedication to Bronner, C. R., p. 138.    Letter to Hess. 
2 To Schwebel, Dec, 1519, 128. 
^ To John Lange, Aug., 1520. "Spijitum Martini nolim temere in hac causa, 

ad quam destinatus Wò irpovolaí videtur, interpellare."    (C. R., i. 221.) 
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The minds which took part in the poctical and philological movcment 
of Germany of which we have treated, may be arranged undcr two dis- 
tinct classes. Those of the one class, oager to acquirc and apt to give 
instruction, sought by tranquil and laborious study to mastcr tlic erudi- 
tion they were afterwards to diffuse. The whole cliaracter oi their labours, 
which from the lirst were directed to the Holy Scriptures, was roprescntcd 
by Melanchthon, and had formed in his person the most intimate union 
with the dcepcr theological tendencics which were exliibitcd in that of 
Luther, and had gained an ascendancy at the univorsity of Wittenberg. 
We have seen what were the rcsuits of tliis union. The peaccful study of 
letters acquired solidity, depth, and intensity of purpose ; theology, 
scicntific form and an erudite basis. But hterature exhibitcd anotlicr 
phase : by the side of tlic tranquil students were to bc sccn the com- 
bativo poots ;—well content with the ground they had gained, selí-satisfied 
and arrogant; incensed at the opposition they had cxporicnced, they 
filled the world with the noise of their war. At the beginning of the 
Lutheran controversy, which they regardcd as a mere dispute between 
two monastic ordcrs, they had remaincd neutral. But now that this 
revealcd a character of such vastncss, and opened a vista so remoto, now 
that it appealcd to ali their sympathies, they too took part in it. Luther 
appeared to them in the light of a succcssor oi Reuchlin ; John Eck as 
another Ortwin Gratius, a hired adherent of the Dominicans, and in that 
character they attackcd him. In March, 1520, a satirc appeared with 
the title of " The Planed-off Anglc," (Der abgehohelte Eck) which for fan- 
tastic invcntion, striking and crushing truth, and Aristophanic wit, far 
exceeded the " Litera; Obscurorum Virorum," which it somewhatre- 
sembled. And at this inoment a leader of the band cntcred the lisls, not 
nameless like the others, but with his visor up. It was Ulrich vou Hutten, 
the toinpcr of whose wcapons and his skill in wielding them had long bcen 
well known. 

The whole courso of Hutten's life had, like that of Erasmus, been deter- 
mined by his being very early condemned to the cloister ; but to him this 
constraint was far more intolcrable : he was the first-born of one of the 
most distinguished equcstrian families of the Buchen, whicli slill laid claim 
to the freedom of the cmpire. On his fricnds carncstly prcssing him to 
take the vows, he ran away, and sought his fortune, as Erasmus had dono, 
in the newly opened career of litcrature.* He encountercd every varicty 
of suffcring : plague and shipwreck ; the banishmcnt of a teachor whom 
he followed ; robbery, and disease ; lhe scorn with which indigenco and 
a mean garb are commonly rogarded, especially in a strange land ; the 
utter neglcct of his family, who acted as if he did not bolong to them ; 
nay, his father even treated him with a sort of irony. But his courago 
remained buoyant, his mind free and unshackled ; he bid defiance to ali 
his encmies, and a state of literary warfare bccamc a second naturc to 
him. Sometimes it was his own personal quarrols which he fought out 
on the íield of Hterature ; íor example, the ill-treatment hc sustained 

1 Mohnike, Ulrich Huttens Jugendleben, p. 43. Ilutten was born in 1488 ; 
in 1499 he entered the convent, and in 1504 deserted it. 

i 
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from his hosts at Greiíswald, who robbed him ; he called upon ali his 
companions of the school of pocts to take part against this act of injustice, 
whicli was, as it were, committed against them all.i Another time he 
replied to the reproach which evcn in that age he had to encounter, that 
a man must he soniething, i.e., must fill some office, or hold some title ; 
or some deod of violencc, like the unjustifiable coiiduct of the Duke of 
Würiemberg to one of his cousins, moved him to vehement accusation. 
But his warHke musc was still more excited by the atlairs of hs 
country. 

The study of Roman literature, in which the Germans have taken so 
eminent a part, has not unfrequently had the eflfect of awakening the 
patriotism of their desccndants. The ill success of the emperor in ti e 
Venetian war did not deter Hutton from eulogizing him, or from treating 
the Venetians, in their contest with him, as upstart fishermen ; he con- 
trasts the treachery of the pope and the insolonce of the Frcnch, with the 
achievemcnts of tho Landskncchts and the fame of Jacob von Ems. Ho 
writcs long poems to prove that the Germans have not degenerated, that 
they are still the ancient raco. Just as he returned from Italy, the contest 
between the Reuchlinists and the Dominicans had broken out, and he 
riishcd to the side of his natural ally, armed with ali the weapons of in- 
dignation and of ridicule ; he celebrated the triumph of his master in his 
bcst hexameters, which were cmbellishcd with an ingenious wood-cut. 
Hutten is not a great scholar, nor is he a very profound thinker ; his ex- 
cellcnce lies more in the cxhaustlcssncss of his vein, which gushes íorth 
with equal impetuosity, cqual freshness, in the most various forms,—in 
Latin and in German, in prose and in verse, in cloquent invective and in 
brilliant satirical dialogue. Nor is he without the spirit of acute observa- 
tion ; herc and thcre (for example in the Nemo) he soars to the bright and 
clcar rcgions of gcnuine poctry : his hostilitics have not that cold malig- 
nant character which disgusts the readcr ; tlicy are always connectcd with 
a cordial dcvotion to the side hc advocates : hc Icaves on the mind an 
impression of pcrfect veracity, of uncompromising frankncss and honesty ; 
above ali, hc has always gi-eat and single purposes which command uni- 
versal sympathy ; he has earnestness of mind, and a passion (to use his 
own words) " for godlike truth, for conimon liberty." The victory of the 
Reuchlinists had turned to his advantage also : he had found an asylum 
at the court of the Elector Albcrt of Mainz, and formed an intimacy with 
the formidable Sickingen ; he was curcd of his illness, and now thought 
of marrying and entering upon his paternal inheritance ; he thus hoped 
to enjoy the tranquillity of domcstic life, while the brilliancy of the repu- 
tation he had already acquired secured to him an eminent station. Under 
these circumstances the spirit which Luther had awakened in the nation 
breathed upon him ; a prospect opened, compared to which ali previous 
results had been mere child's play ; it took possession of his whole con- 
victions, of every impulse and energy of his mind. For a moment Hutten 
deliberated. The enemy to be attacked was the mightiest in existence, 
who had never been subdued, and who wielded power with a thousand 
hands ; whoever engaged in a conflict with him must be aware that he 
would never more find peace so long as he lived.    Hutten did not disguise 

' Querelarum, lib. ii., eleg. x. ■ nostros, communia vulnera casus." 
14 
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this from himself ; it was discussed in the family, who dreaded the losses 
and evils to which it would expose them. " My pious mothcr wcpt," 
said he. But he tore himself away, renounced his paternal inheritance, 
and once more took vip arms.^ 

In the beginning of the year 1520, ho wrote some dialogues, for which 
he could nevcr hope to obtain pardon. In the one, called the Spectators 
(Anschauenãen), the jests on the papal legate are ho longer, as bcfore, con- 
fined to certain externais ; ali his spiritual faculties, his anathema and 
excommunication which he hurls against the sun, are treated with the 
bitterest scorn and derision. In another—Vadiscus, or the Roman 
Trinity—the abuses and pretensions of the Cúria are described in striking 
triplets : in confirmation of the Wittenberg opinion, that the papacy was 
inconsistent with the Scriptures, Hutten drew a picturc oi the actual state 
of the court of Rome, in which he represented it as an abyss of moral and 
religious corruption, which the duty of Gcrmans to God and thoir country 
equally called upon them to shun.^ His ideas werc profoundly national. 
An old apology for Henry IV. liaving accidentally fallcn into his hands, 
he published it in March, 1520, with a view of reviving the recollection of 
the great struggle with Gregory VII., and the extinct sympathy of the 
nation with the empire, and of the empire with the nation.^ He sent it 
to the young Archduke Ferdinand, who had just arrived in the Nether- 
lands from Spain, with a dedication, in which he calls upon him to lend his 
aid to the restoration of the ancient independencc of Germany, which had 
withstood the warlike and victorious Romans of old, and was now become 
tributary to the cffcminate Romans of modern ■times.'' It appeared as if 
the nation might reasonably look with hope to the two brothers of the 
house of Áustria, whose elcvation to the throne had beon so carncstly 
opposed by the papal court. Most of their friends werc indeed at this 
moment enemics of the papacy. Wc have alrcady alludcd to the disposi- 
tion of the court of Mainz. In Switzerland ali who had approved Luthcr's 
íirst book werc adherents of Cardinal von Sitten, who had so successfully 
conductcd the affairs of the house of Áustria at the diet, partly by their 
assistance. Sickingen, who had contributed so much to the decision taken 
by Würtemberg, was likewise a partisan of Reuchlin, and found means to 
compel the Cologne Dominicans, although the proccss was still pending in 
Rome, to obey the sentence of the Bishop of Spires, and to pay the costs 
to which thcy had there becn condemned. No one had contributed more 
to the election of Charles V. than Frederick of Saxony : by the protection 
which he had afíorded to Luther and his university, he had rendered pos- 
sible the national movement in that prince's favour. He now absolutcly 
refused to allow Luther to be tried at Rome. On the day of the emperor's 
election the Archbishop of Treves had actually undertaken the oíüce of 
umpire, and Elector Frederick declared that no steps should be taken 
against Luther till that prelate had pronounced his decision, by which 

1 Apology  for  Ulrich  von  Hutten  in  Meiner's  Lebensbeschreibungen ber- 
ühmter Mânner, &c., iii. 479. 

2 Vadiscus, Dialogus qui et Trias Romana inscribitur.    Inspicientes Dialogus 
Hutteni.    Opera ed. Münch., iii. 427, 511. 

3 Waltramus de Unitate Ecclesiae conservanda, etc, in Schardius, Sylloge, 
Part I. 

'' Praeíatio ad Ferdiuandum.    Opp., iii. 551. 
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he would abide.*- Thcrc was a sccret connection between ali tliese inci- 
dents, these various manifestations of opinion :—people were resolved to 
get rid of the intcrfercnce of Romc. Hiitten preached in ali parts, that 
Gcrmany must abandon Rome and rcturn to her own bishops and primates. 
" To your tents, O Israel!" exclaimod hc ; and we perecive that sovcrcigns 
and cities respondcd to his appcal.^ He deemcd himself dcstincd to 
accomplish this change, and hastcncd to the court of the archduke, in 
ordcr if possiblc to gain him ovcr by personal intercourse, and to inspiro 
him with his own ardour. Hc fclt the most confidcnt assurance of suc- 
ccss. In an cssay writtcn on the road, he predictcd that the tyranny of 
Romc would not long endurc ; alrcady the axc was laid to the root of the 
tree. He cxhortcd the Gcrmans only to havc confidence in their brave 
leaders, and not to faint in the midst of the fight ; for they must go on—• 
on, in this propitious state of things, with this geod cause, with thcse 
noble cnergies. " Liberty for evcr—Jacta est álea," was his motto. The 
die is cast ;  I liave vcntured ali upon the throw.^ 

Such was the turn which Luther's cause now took—not without great 
faults on the side of the dcfendcrs of the Sec of Romc. The attack, which, 
(hough only Icvcllcd at one sidc of the great sysleni, would unquestion- 
ably have bccn vcry troublcsomc to the head of the Churcli, was now 
directed against his cntire position and functions,—against that idea of 
his authority and prerogativc which he had so succcssfully labourcd'to 
cstablish. It was no longer confmcd to the domain of thcology ; for the 
iirst time, the litcrary and political clements of opposition cxisting in the 
iiation came inlo contact»and mutual intelligencc, if not into close union, 
with the thcological ; thus allicd, they turned their united strength 
against the prcrogativcs of the Pope of Rome. 

This Icd to a similar combination on the othcr side ; and the Sec of 
liomc, which had hithcrto always maintained reserve, was now induced 
to pronounce a dcfmitivc scntcnce. 

BUI.L   OF   J,KO   X. 

We must bear ia uiiud that the advocates of the old opinions were not 
satisíied with opposing Luther with ali the authority they possesscd (for 
cxample, the Dominican universitics of Louvain and Colognc pi-onounced 
a solemn condcmnation of his works), but sought to prove themselvcs the 
strictcst and most faithful allies of the Roman Sce. The attacks oi the 
(lermans furnished thcm with an opportunity to exalt the omnipotence 
of the papacy more extravagantly than ever. Silvestro Mazzolini, the 
Master of the Sacrcd Palace, of whom we havc spokcn, published a pamph- 
let,'' in which, indignant that Luther had darcd to appeal from his judg- 

1 Transactions, Walcli, xv. 916, 919. The chief reason why this did not come 
to pass was, that Frcdcrick wanted to bring Luther with him to the Imperial 
IXet, which was to be lield iu Nov., 1519, but wliich the Imperial Commissioners 
prevented. ' . 

'' Agrippa a Netteshcim Johanni Rogério Brennouio ex Colônia 16 Junii, 1520. 
(Epp. Agrippac, \\h. ii., p. 99.) " Relinquat, Romanos Germania et revertatur 
ad primates et episcopos suos." 

•f Ad liberos in Gerjuania omnes.    Opp., iii. 563. 
* De Jurídica et Irrefragabili Veritate Romana; Ecclesiae Romanique Ponti- 

licis : RoGcaberti, Bibl. Max., tom. xix., p. 2Q4. 
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metit to the pope, and in the last resort to a council, hc trics to demon- 
strate that there can bc no judge superior to the pope ; that the Roman 
pontiff is the infallible arbiter oi ali controversies and of ali doubts ; and 
further sets forth that the papal sovereignty is the only true monarchy, 
the fifth monarchy mentioned by Daniel ; that the pope is the prince of 
ali spiritual, and the father of ali temporal princes ; the head of the whole 
world, nay, that he is, virtually, the whole world."^ In his former work, 
hc had only said that the whole collective church was in the pope ; now 
he affected to prove that the pope was the world. In another place, too, 
he did not hesitate to declare that ali the power of temporal sovcreigns 
was a sub-delegation of the papal.^ The pope, he says, is more superior 
to the emperor than gold to lead : a pope can appoint or depose an em- 
peror ; appoint or depose electors ; make or abolish positive laws ; the 
emperor, he exclaims, together with ali laws and ali Christian peoples, 
could effect nothing contrary to his will.^ The proofs that he adduces in 
support of his opinion are, indeed, stiangc cnough, but it was not ncces- 
sary to substantiate them ; it was cnough that thcy were adduced by a 
man of so eminent a station, and that they emanated from the papal 
palace. German obsequiousness hastened to furnish Roman arrogance 
with a somewhat better groundwork for its pretcnsions. In February, 
1520, Eck also completed a treatise on the primacy, in which he promises 
triumphantly and clearly to confute Luther's assertion, " that it is not of 
divine right," and also to sct forth various other raie and notablc things, 
coHected with great labour, partly from manuscripts which hc had most 
diligently coUatcd. "Observe, reader," says fie, "and thou shalt see 
that I keep my word."* Nor is his work by any means devoid of Icarning 
and talent ; it is an armoury of very various wcapons ; but it affords 
the most distinct evidencc oi the importancc of this controversy to sciencc, 
indepcndent of ali theological considerations, and of the profound dark- 
ness in which ali true and criticai history still lay buried. Eck assumes, 
without the slightcst hcsitation, that Pctcr rcsidcd twenty-fivc years at 
Rome, and was a perfcct prototype of ali succccding popes ; whercas, 
historical criticism lias shown that it is a mattcr of doubt whethcr the 
apostle ever was at Rome at ali: hc finds cardinals, and even under that 
tiüc, as early as the ycar 770, and assigns the rank and functions of car- 
dinal to St. Jcromc.    In the sccond book, hc adduces the tcstimony of 

1 C. iv. " Etsi ex jam dictis constat Romanum praisulem esse caput orbis 
univcrsi, quippe qui priraus hicrarcha et priuccps sit omnium spiritualium ac 
pater omnium temporalium principum, tamen quia adversarius negai cum esse 
ecclesiam catholicam virtualiter aut etiam ecclesiaí caput, eapropter ostendendinu 
cst quod sit caput orbis et consequenter orbis totus in virtute." 

^ De Papa et ejus Potestate, ibid., p. 369. "Tertia potestas (the first is that 
of the Pope, the second that of the prelates) est in niinisterium data, ut ea qua; 
est imperatoris et etiam principum terrenorum, qua; respectu Papa; est sub- 
delegata subordinata." 

^ "Papa est imperatore major dignitate, plus quam aurum plumbo (371).— 
Potest eligere imperatorem per se ipsum immediate—ex quo sequitur quod etiam 
possit eligere electores imperatoris et mutare ex causa : ejus etiam est electum 
confirmare,— et dignum depositione deponere (372).—Nec imperator cum 
oranibus legibus et omnibus Christianis possent contra ejus voluntatem quic- 
quam statuere." 

■* De Prima tu Petri.    In Eckü Opp. contra Lutherum, tom. i., f. iii. 
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the Fathers of thc Chvirch in support of the divine right of the pope, and 
places at their hend Dionysius Areopagita, whose works are, unfortunalely, 
spurious. Among his favourite docuinents are the decretais of thc elder 
popes, from which mnch ccrtainly is derived that we should not other- 
wisc bc iiiclincd to bclicvo ; the only misfortune is, that íhcy are alto- 
gcthor forgorics. He rcpi^oaches Luther vvilh undcrstanding nothing 
whatcver of thc oh] councils ; thc sixth canon of the council of Nice, from 
which Liithcr dcduccd thc cquahty of the ancient patriarchate, he inter- 
prets in a totally different manner ; but here again he had the ill luck to 
rest his arguments on the spurious canon, which belongs not to the Nicene, 
but the Sardicenc, synod.    And so on. 

It is important to havc a distinct idea of thc actual state of things. 
With thcse clainis of an absohite power, including ali other earthly powers, 
were conncctcd, not only dogmatic thcology as claboratcd in the schools, 
but this gigantic fiction, this falsification of history, resting on innumcrable 
forged documents ; which, if not overthrown, as it subsequently was (and 
we must add chiefly by truly learned men of the Catholic church itself), 
would havc made ali authentic and well-foundcd history impossible : the 
human mind would nevcr liave arrived at thc truc knowledge of ancient 
times, cr at the consciousncss of the stages itself had passed through. 
The newly-awakcncd spirit of the Gcrman nation seized at once upon this 
cntirc System, and laboured encrgetically to open new paths in every 
direction of human thought and action—politics, religion, science, and 
Ictters. Equal zcal was displayed on the other side in maintaining the old 
system entire. As soon a» Éck had finished his book, he hastened to Rome 
to present it himsolf to thc pope, and to invokc the severest exercise of the 
ccclesiastical authority against his opponents. 

It was asserted at that time that líck was in fact scnt to Rome by the 
liouse of Fugger, which was alarmed at the prospect of losing the profit 
arising from thc money exchanges betwecn Rome and Germany. It is at 
least certain that thc doctor had some intimate connection with those 
cminent merchants. It was in their bchalf that he defcnded usury in his 
(lisputation at Bologna.^ 

But his chicf aid was derived from the judgment pronounced against the 
new opinions by Colognc and Louvain. Cardinals Campeggi and Vio, 
who were well acquainted with Germany, gave him ali thc support in their 
power. His book was fuUy calculated to place the imminence of the danger 
before their eycs. A commission of scven or eight zealous theologians was 
appointcd, of which Giovan Pietro Caraíía, Aleander, and probably also 
Silvestre Mazzolini and Eck himself, were members ; their judgment could 
not be, for one moment, doubtful ; already, in the beginning of May, the 
draft of the bviU by which Luther was condemned was prcpared. 

In the trial of Reuchlin, it was mattcr of doubt how far the See of Rome 
inade common cause with the Dominicans ; now, however, that order had 
completcly succeedcd in restoring the ancient alliance.    In the present case 

1 Litcrx cujusdam e Roma. From the, Pirkhcimer papers in Riederer, 
iVachrichten zur Kirchen Gelehrten und Büchergeschichte, i., p. 178. As a letter, 
this document certainly inspires me with some suspicion ; at ali events, however, 
it is of the same date, and expresses the opinion of a well-informed contemporary. 
Welser also says (Augspurgische Chroniken, ander theil, p. 275) that that dis- 
putation had bo^n held " at the cost of Jacob Fugger and his partners." 
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the trial was hardly begun, wlien wc hcar that tlic monks at Colognc 
triuinphcd in a scntcncc whicli had bccn pronounccd in tlicir favom", and 
caused it to be affixed on thcir church doors."^ 

The Elcctor of Mainz was callcd to account íor thc protcction hc had 
affordcd to Ulrich von Huttcn, and cxhortcd to show scverity against the 
author of so many libels. Tho main objcct, howcvcr, was the condcmna- 
tion of Luther. Thc jurists of the Cúria were of opinion that a citation and 
íresh hcaring of the accused wcre nccessary, adding, that " God liad sum- 
moncd even Cain once and again bcfore him ;" but thc theologians would 
accede to BO furthcr postponcment. Thcy at Icngth carne to a com- 
promisc, and detcrmincd that thc propositions extractcd from Lufher's 
writings wcre to be judgcd without dclay, bnt that an intcrval of sLxty days 
was to bc granted to him for rccantation. Tlic draft of the buli, framed by 
Cardinal Accolti, undcrwcnt many altcrations. A consistory was hcld four 
times, to consider of cach separatc proposition ; Cardinal Vio, though 
sufíering undcr a scvere attack of illncss, would on no account stay away ; 
he was carricd to thc mccting cvcry time. A smallcr confcrence nict in 
thc prcsencc of thc pope himsclf, at his country-house at Malliano, and in 
this Eck took part. At Icngth on thc 16th of Junc, tho buli was completcd. 
Forty-one propositions from I.uthcr's writings were dcclarcd false, dan- 
gerous, scandalous, or absolutely herctical, and the damnatory decrccs of 
thc universitics of I^ouvain and Colognc as Icarncd, true, and cvcn holy. 
Christ was invokcd to protect his vineyard, thc managemcnt of which hc 
had, at his asccnsion, cntrustcd to St. Petcr. St. Pctcr was besought to 
takc thc caxise of thc Church of Romc, the mistrcss of thc faith, undcr his 
care. I.uthcr, if hc did not rccant within thc sixty days allowed him, was 
to bc considcred a stubborn hcrctic, and to bc hcwn off, as a scrc and 
withercd branch, from Christcndom. AH Christian authorities wcre 
exhorted to scize his pcrson and to delivcr him into the hands of the pope.^ 

It appears that no doubt of thc complete succcss of this mcasure was 
entertaincd in Romc. Two vigorous champions who had a pcrsonal 
interest in tho matter, Aleandcr and John Eck himsclf, wcre cntrusted with 
its execution. In Germany there was no need of a royal placet ; thc com- 
missioners had thcir hands completely frce. 

How proud and clatcd was Eck on rea]ipcaring in Germany with tho now 
title of papal prothonotary and núncio.    Hc instantly hastencd to the 

1 Letter from fledios to Zwingliiis in McinRrs, passim, p. 236. This matter 
doserved closer examination. That it had been really agitatcd again in Rorae 
at that very time, is clear from the letters of the Elcctor Palatine and the Domini- 
cans assemblcd at Frankfurt (Friedlânder, Beitrãge zur Reformations-geschichte, 
pp. 113, 116), May 10 and 20,1520. But might not the letter of thc Dominicans 
have been merely a consequence of the extorted agrecment v/ith Sickingen ? 
If so, no weight could be attached to it by the court of Rome. Even at Leipzig, 
Eck had drawn attcntion to thc necessity of that reunion ; he blamcd the pope 
for his leauing to the grammarians (grammaticelli), adding that he was not 
proceeding in the via regia: July 24, 1519 (not 1520): in I->iitlicr's Opp. Lat., ii., 
p. 469. 

2 Frequently printed in Luther's and Hutten's works. The authentic copy is 
in Buli. Cocq., III. iii., p. 487. It surprises me that Rainaldus, who gives it, 
should have taken it from Cochláus. On ali these subjects he is very scanty. 
Pallavicini is somewhat better. A few notices are to be found in the Parnassus 
Boicus, iii., p. 205. 
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sccnc of tlic conflict, and in thc moiith of Scptember causcd tlic buli to bc 
fixed up in public placcs in Mcisscn, Mcrseburg and Brandcnburg. Mean- 
whilc Alcandcr desccnded the Rhinc for thc samc purpose. 

It is said, and with pcrfcct trutli, tliat thcy did not evcrywhere meet 
with thc bcst rcccption ; but thc arms they wiclded werc still cxtremely 
tcrriblc. Eck had rcccivcd thc unlicard of permission to dcnoiince any of 
thc adhercnts of Luthcrat his plcasurc, when hc pnblished thc buli; a 
permission which, it will rcadily be bclievcd, he did not allow to pass 
unuscd. Amongst othcrs hc had namcd Adelmann of Adelmannsfeld, his 
brothcr canon at Eichstâdt, with whom hc had once nearly gone to blows 
at dinncr conccrning thc qucstions of the day. In pursuance of the buli 
thc bishop of Augsburg now set on foot procecdings against Adelmann, 
who was compcllcd to purgc himself of thc Lutheran hercsy by oath and 
vow. Eck had not scrupled also to donounce two eminent and respectcd 
mcmbcrs of the council or scnatc of Nürnbcrg—Spcngler and Pirkhcimer : 
the intcrccssions of thc city, of the Bishop of Bamberg, cvcn of the Dukes 
of Bavária, werc of no avail ; thcy wcre forced to bow beforc Eck, who 
mado thcm fccl thc whole weight of the authority of onc commissioned by 
thc Sec of Rome.*- In Octobcr, 1520, Luther's books werc seized in ali the 
bookscllcr's shops of Ingolstadt, and sealcd.^ Moderatc as was the Elector 
of Mainz, he was obligcd to cxcludc from his court Ulrich von Huttcn, 
who had bccn ill rcccivcd in thc Nctlierlands, and to throw thc printer of his 
writings into prison. Luther's works wcre first burnt in INIainz. AIcandcr's 
cxultation at this was raiscd to a pitch of insano insolcnce. He let fali 
expressions likc thosc of Mazzolini,—that thc pope could dcposc king and 
cmpcror ; that he could say to thc emperor, " Thou art a tanner ;" (Du 
bist ein Gerber) hc would soon, he said, scttle the busincss of a few miserable 
grammarians ; and cvcn that Duke Frcdcrick would be come at by some 
mcans or othcr.' 

But though this storm ragcd far and wide, it passcd harmlcss over tho 
spot which it was destined to destroy. Wittcnberg was unscathcd ; Eck 
had indecd instructions, if Luther did not submit, to execute on him the 
menaccs of the buli, with the aid of the surrounding princcs and bishops.* 
He had bccn authorized to punish as a hcretic the litcrary adversary whom 
hc was unable to ovcrcome; a commission against which thc natural instinct 
of morality so strongly rcvolted, that it more than oncc endangcrcd Eck's 
pcrsonal safcty, and which, moreover, it was found impossiblc to execute. 
Thc Bishop of Brandcnburg had not the power, even had hc had thc will, 
to exercisc thc rights of an ordinary in Wittcnberg; the university was pro- 
tcctcd by its cxcmptions, and, on rccciving the buli from Eck, he resolvcd 
not to publish it. Thc authorities assigncd as a reason that his holincss 
cithcr kncw nothing about it, or had bccn misled by thc violent instigations 
of Eck.    That Eck had, on his own authority, specified by namc two othcr 

1 Riederer'.s Httlo work, Bcitrago, &-c., is specially devoted to these eventSi 
The privilege posscsscd by Eck appears from a paragraph of his Instructions, 
quoted by him word for word, p. 79. 

2 Letter of Baumgartner to the Councü of Nürnberg, Oct. 17. 
3 Erasmi Rcsponsio ad Albertum Pium, in Hardt, Hist. Lit. Ref.,i. 169. For 

the 5íTr\wiiaTo<f>òpoi is no other than Aleander. 
■* Extract from the Breve Apostol. 15 Kal. Aug. Winter, Geschichte der 

Evangel. Lehre, in Baiern, i., p. 53. 
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members of the university, Carlstadt and Johann Feldkirchen, as partisans 
of Luther, created universal indignation. Lutlier and Carlstadt were 
allowed to be present at the sittings in which the resolutions as to thc buli 
were passed.^ Already thc university had greater authority in this part of 
Germany than the pope. Its decision scrved as a rule to the electoral 
government, and even to the official of thc bishopric of Naumburg-Zeiz. 

Thc only question now was, what the Elector of Saxony, who was Just 
gone to meet the empcror on his arrival at the Rhine, would say. Aleander 
met him in Cologne and instantly dclivered the buli to him. But he 
received a very ungracious answer. The elector was indignant that the 
pope, notwithstanding his request that thc affair might be tried in Germany, 
notwithstanding the commission scnt to the Archbishop of Trcves, had 
pronounced sentença in Rome, at the instigation of a declared and person- 
ally irritatcd enemy, who had then come himsclf to publish, rn the sover- 
eign's abscnce, a buli, which, if cxccutcd, would ruin thc university, and 
must inevitably cause thc greatest disorder in thc cxcitcd country. But, 
besides this, he was convinccd that injusticc was done to Luther. Erasmus 
had already said to him at Cologne, that Luther's sole crime was that hc 
attacked the pope's crown and the monks' bcllics.^ This was likewisc the 
prince's opinion ; it was easy to rcad in his face how much these words 
plcased him. His personal dignity was insulted, his sense of justice out- 
raged ; he determined not to yicld to thc pope. Hc reiteratcd his old 
demand, that Luther should be heard by his equals, learncd and pious 
judges, in a placc of safety ; he would hcar nothing of thc bull.^ This, too, 
was the opinion of his court, his brotlier, and his nephcw,—the future 
successor to the thronc—nay, of the whole country."' 

For it was in the nature of things that the partial and ill-considered 
procecdings of the Sec of Rome should awaken ali antipathies. We may 
sifoly affirm, that it was thc buli which first occasioncd thc whole mass of 
public indignation to burst forth. 

CRISIS   OF   SIíCESSION 

During the early months of the ycar 1520, Luther had remaincd coni- 
paratively passive, and had only declared himsclf against aviricular con- 
ícssion and against the administration of the Lord's Supper in one kind, 
or (lefended the propositions hc had advanccd at Lcipzig ; but when the 
tidings of Eck's success at Rome, and of the impending excommunication, 
rcached him, at first as a vague rumour, but daily acquiring consistcncv 
and strcngth, his ardour for spiritual combat awokc : the convictions 
v.'hich had meanwhile been ripening in him burst forth ; " at length," 
exclaimed he, " the mysterics of Antichrist must bc unveiled :" in thc 
course of June, just as thc buli oi excommunication had been issucd at 
Rome, he wrote his Book to the Christian Nobility of the German Nation, 

1 Peter Burcard (Rector) to Spengler.    Riederer, p. 69. 
2 Spalatin, Life of Frederic, p. 132. The " Axiomata Erasmi Roterodami pro 

causa Lutheri Spalatino tradita, 5 Nov., 1520, in Lutheri Opp. Lat., ii., p. 314,' 
are very remarkable, as throwing light upon the notions of Erasmus. 

^ Narrative of the proceedings at Cologne (W., xv. 1919) ; the idea that this 
is by Heiurich von Zütphen, is an error caused by the signature in the earlier 
e:!ition, which, however, only refers to an annexed corresponilence. 

'' Vcit Warbeck; Walch, xv. 1876. 
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which was, as his friends justly observed, lhe signal for a decisive attack. 
The two núncios, with tlieir bulls and instructions, were met by this book, 
which was published in August at Wittenberg.i It consists of a few sheets, 
thc matter of which however was destined to affcct the history of the world, 
and the devclopment of the liuman mind ;—at once preparativo and pro- 
phetic. How loiid had bcen the comjílaints uttered in ali conntrics at this 
time of the abuses of the Cúria, and the misconduct of the clergy ! Had 
Luther donc nothing more, it would have signified little ; but he brought 
into application a great principie which had laken firm hold on his mind 
since Melanchtlion's disputation ; he denied the charactey indelihilis con- 
ferrcd by ordination, and thus shook the whole groundwork of the separa- 
tion and privileges of the clergy. He came to the decision that in regard 
to spiritual capacity, ali Christians are equal ; this is the meaning of his 
somewhat abrupt exprcssion that " ali Christians are priests." Hcnce 
followcd two consequcnces ; first, that the priesthood can be nothing but a 
íunction ; " no otherwise separate or superior in dignity," says he, " than 
that the clergy must handle the Word of God and the Sacraments ; that 
is their work and officc ;" but also that they must be subject to the sover- 
eign powcr, which lias another office to perform ; " which holds the sword 
and the rod in its hand wherewith to punish the wicked and to protect the 
good."^ These few words run counter to the whole idea of thc papacy 
as conceived in the middle ages ; on the other hand, they furnish a new 
basis to the secular powcr, for which they vindicate the scriptural idea of 
sovereignty ; and they include in themselvcs the sum of a new and grand 
social movement which was destined by its cliaracter to be pi-olonged 
through centurics. Yet Luther was not of opinion that the pope should be 
ovorthrown. He would have him remain, neither, oi course, as lord para- 
mount of the emperor, nor as possessor of ali spiritual power ; but with 
wcU-defined limilcd functions, thc most important of which would be to 
settle thc differcnces between primates and archbishops and to urge tliem 
to the fulfilmcnt of thcir dutics. He would retain cardinals also, but only 
as many as should be nccessary—about twelve—and they should not mono- 
pohse the best livings throughout the world. The national churches 
should be as indejiendent as possible ; in Germany, especially, there should 
be a primate with liis own jurisdiction and his chanceries of grace and 
justice, before which the a])peals of the German bishops should be brought ; 
for thc bishops, too, should enjoy greater independence. Luther strongly 
censurcd the intcrfercncc which the Sec of Romc had recently been guilty 
of in the diocese of Strasburg. The bishops should be freed from the 
oppressive oaths with which they wcre bound to the pope : convents might 
stiil be suffcred to exist, but in smaller number, and under certain strict 
Umitations : the inferior clergy should be free to marry. It is not necessary 
to enumcratc ali the changcs which were connected with these in his mind ; 
his meaning and purpose are clear. It could not be said that he wished to 
break up the unity of Latin Christendom, or completely destroy the con- 
stitution of the church.    Within the bounds of their vocation, he acknow- 

1 Probably, however, in the beginning of August. On the third of August 
Luther writes to his brother Augustine, Voigt, " jam edo hbrum vulgarem contra- 
Papam de statu ecclesiaj emendando."    (De V., i. 475.) 

'■^ An den christhchen Adel deutschen Nation ; von des christlichen Standes 
Besserung.    Altenb. Augs. Werko, i. 483. 
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Icdgcs thc indepcndence, nay, even tlic authority of the clcrgy ;^ bnt to 
this vocation lie wishes to rccall thcm, and at the samc time to nationalise 
thcni and render tliem Icss dcpcndent on tlic daily interfercncc of Rome. 
This wisli, indecd, he shared with cvery class of the coniniunity. 

This was, howevcr, only one point of his attack—tlic mcre signal for the 
battie which soon after foUowed in ali its violcnce. In October, 1520, 
appeared the treatise on thc Babylonish captivity of the church ;2 for 
Luther regarded the gradual establisliment of the Latin dogmas and usages, 
which had been effected by tlic co-opcration of thc schools and thc hicr- 
archy, in thc light of a powcr conferred on the church. He attackcd thcm 
in thc very centre of their existence—in thc doctrine of thc sacramcnts— 
and, in the first placc, in thc most important of thesc, thc Eucharist. Wo 
should do him injustice were we to look for a thoroughly claborated tlieory 
on this subject ; hc only points out the contradictions which subsisted 
bctwecn the original institution and thc prcvailing doctrine. Hc opposcs 
the refusal of thc cup, not bccause he did not believc that the bread con- 
taincd the whole sacrament, but bccause nobody ought to attcmpt to makc 
the smallest change in the original institutions of Christ. Hc does not, 
howevcr, counscl thc rcsumption of the cup by force ;■* he only combats 
the arguments with which it had been attempted to justify thc refusal of it 
from Scripture, and zealously traces out thc vcstiges of the puro and 
primitive practicc. Hc then treats of the doctrine of transnbstantiation. 
Thc rcader will rccollect that Peter Lombard had not vcntured to maintain 
the transformation of thc substance of thc bread. Latcr theologians did 
not hesitate to do this ; thcy taught that the accidens alonc rcmaincd ; 
a theory which they supported by a prctendcd Aristotclic dcfmition of 
subject and accidcnt.'' This was thc point taken up by Luther. The 
objections raiscd by Petcr of Ailly to this hypothcsis had, at a formcr 
period, made a grcat imprcssion upon him ; but hc now also thought it 
dishoncst to introduce into Scripture any thing which was not found in it, 
and that its words were to be taken in their plaincst and most precise 
meaning ; he no longer acknowledged the force of the argument, that the 
Church of Rome had sanctioncd this hypothcsis ; since slie was that samc 
thomist aristotclic church, with which hc was cngaged in a mortal strugglc. 
IMorcover, he believed himself able to prove that Aristotle had not c von been 
understood on this point by St. Thomas.^ But a yct more important 
doctrine, as affecting the practical views of Luther, was, that thc cclcbra- 
tion of thc sacrament was a mcritorious work—a sacrificc. This dogma 
was connected with the mysterious notion of the identity of Christ witli 
the Church of Rome, which Luther now entircly rejected. Hc foimd 
nothing of it in thc Scripture ; hcrc hc rcad only of thc promisc of redcmp- 

1 " It does not beseem thc pope to exalt himself abovc tlie temporal power, 
savc only in spiritual offices, such as preaching and absolving " (p. 494). 

'' De Captivitate Babylonica Ecciesiac Procludium M. L., ubi praccipue do 
natura, numero et usu sacramentorum agitur.    Opp. ed. Jcn., ü. 259. 

3 " Contia tam patentes potentes scripturas ; contra evidentes Dei scriptiiras," 
p. 262. 

* One principal passage is in the Sunima Divi Thoma;, pars iii., qu. 75., art. iv., 
c. Im. v. 4. 

f' Opiniones in rebus íidei non modo ex Aristotele tradere, sed et super eum, 
quem non intelloxit, conatus est stabilire : infelicissimi fundamenti infelicíssima 
structura (p. 263). 
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tion connectcd with tho visible sign or tokcn, and with the faith ; nor could 
hc forgive tlie sclioolmen íor troating only of thc sign, and passing ovcr in 
silence thc promise and the faith.^ How could any man maintain that it 
was a good work—a sacrifice—to remcmbcr a promise ? Tliat tlic per- 
formance of tliis act of remcmbranco could bc profitable to anothcr, and 
that otlicr absent, was one of the most false and dangerous doctrines. In 
combating thcse dogmas, he does not conceal from liimsclf the conse- 
quences :—that the authority of countless writings must be overthrown ; 
thc wholc systom of coremonies and externai practices altcrcd : but he 
looks tliis ncccssity boldly in the face ; he regards himsclf as the advocate 
of the Scripturc, which was of higher significance and dcserved more caref ul 
reverencc than ali the thoughts of men or angels. He said he only pro- 
claimcd thc Word in ordcr to save his own soul ; the world might then look 
to it whothcr it woukl foUow that Word or not. Hc would no longcr adhere 
to tlie doetrine of thc scven sacraments. Thomas Aquinas dclights to 
show how their ordcr corrcsponds with thc incidents of the natural and 
social life of man—baptism with his birth ; confirmation with his growth ; 
tlie cucharist witli thc nutrimcnt of his body ; pcnance with the medicine 
of his diseases ; extreme unetion with his entire cure :—how ordination 
sanctified public bTisincss ; marriage, natural procreation.^ But thcse 
images were not calculated to make any impression on Luther ; he only 
inquired what was to be clearly read in the Seriptures ; what was the 
immcdiate rclation betweeen a rite, and faith and redemption: he rcjccted, 
ai most witli the same arguments as those to be found in the confession of 
the Moravian brcthrcn, four of the sacraments, and adhered only to 
baptism, thc I.ord's Suppcr, and pcnance. Thc others could not even be 
dcrivcd from thc Sce of líome ; thcy were the product of the schools, to 
which, indeed, Kon\c was indebted for ali she possessed ;■' and hence, there 
was a great difference betwccn thc papacy of a tliousand years ago and 
that of the present day. 

The hostilc systems of opinion on thc destiny and duties of man, and on 
the plan of the universe, now stood confronted in ali their might. Whilst 
the papal sce proclaimcd ancw in every buli ali the privileges which it had 
acquired during thc gradual construction of its spirituo-temporal state in 
the middlc ages, and the principies of faith connectcd with them, the idca of 
a new ecclcsiastical constitution according to which the priesthood should 
bc brought back to a merèly spiritual ofüce, and of a system of faith emanci- 
patcd from ali the doctrines of the schools and deduced from the original 
principies of its first apostles—an idea conceived by one or two teachers in 
a university, and emanating from a little town in Germany—arose and took 
up its station as antagonist of the time-hallowod authority.   Tliis the pope 

' If at a later pcriod, Bellarmin, as Mõhler, p. 255, relates, requires before ali 
things " ex parte suscipientis voluntatem fidem et pcenitentiam," still it was 
exactly conclusions of this kind which I^iither missed in the then prevailing 
thomistic writings ; and before we blame him, it must be shown that tliese 
doctrines had been really taught and inculcated in his time. Their readmission 
iuto tlie Roman cliurch is, as has been said, only the reaction of the spirit of 
reform. • 

'■' Tertia pars, qu. Ixv. conclusio. 
^ " Nequc cnim staret tyrannis papistica tanta, nisi tantum accepisset ab 

universitatibus, cum vix fuerit inter celebres episcopatus alius quispiam qui 
minus habuerit eruditionem pontificum. 
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hoped to stifle in its birth. What if he could have looked downthat long 
vista of ages tlirough which the conflict between them was destined to 
endurc ! 

We liavc already obscrved that thc pope's buli did not touch Witten- 
bcrg. Luther had cvcn the aiidacity to denoiince tlic pope as a supprcsscr 
of the divine word, for which he siibstitutcd his own opinions ;—nay, even 
as a stubborn heretic. Carlstadt also raised liis voice against the íierce 
Florentine lion, who had never wislied any good to Germany, and who 
now condemned the truest doctrines, contrary to laws divine and human, 
without even having granted the defenders of tliem a hearing. The whole 
university rallied more and more firmly round its hero, who had in fact 
given it existence and importance. When the intelligence arrived that in 
some places the authorities had begun to execute the buli, and to burn 
Luther's books, the monk felt himself sufficiently strong to revcnge this 
arbitrary act on the pope's writings. On the loth of December, 1520, the 
academic youth/ summoned by a formal proclamation posted on a black 
board, assembled in unwontcd numbers before the Elster Gate of Witten- 
berg ; a pile of wood was coUected, to which a Master of Arts of the 
university set fue : in the full feeling of the orthodoxy of his secession, thc 
mighty Augustine, clad in his cowl, advanccd to the fire, holding in his hand 
thepope's buli and decretais: "Becausc thou liast vexed theLord'ssaints," 
exclaimed he, " mayest thou be consumed in eternal fire !" and threw it 
into the flames. Never was rebellion more resolutely proclaimed. "Highly 
needíul were it," said Luther another day, " that thc pope (that is the 
papacy) with ali his doctrines and abominations should be bui"nt." 

The attention of the whole nation was now necessarily drawn to this 
open resistance. What had first procured for Luther the general sym- 
pathy of the thinking and serious-minded among his contemporarics was 
his theological writings. By the union of profound thought and sound 
common-sense which distinguishes them, the lofty earnestncss which they 
breathe, their consolatory and elevating spirit, they had produced a 
universal effect. " That know I," says Lazarus Spengler in the letter 
which was imputed to him as a crime, " that ali my life long no doctrinc 
or sermon has taken so strong hold on my reason. Divers excellent and 
right learned jaersons of spiritual and temporal estate are thankfid to 
God that they have lived to this hour, that they might hear Dr. Luther 
and his doctrine."^ The celebrated jurist Ulrich Zasius in the most 
explicit and animated terms proclaims his adoption of Luther's opinions 
as to absolution, confession, and penance ; his writings on the ten com- 
mandments and on the Epistle to the Galatians.^ The coUcctions of 
lettcrs of that time afford abundant proof of the interest which the religious 
publications—for example, the exposition of the Lord's Prayer, or the 
new edition of the German Theology—excited ; societies of friends were 

1 According to Sennert, Athense et Inscriptiones Viterbegenses, pp. 58, and 
59, the names in the university books amounted in the year 1512 to 208 ; in 
1513 to 151 ; in 1514 to 213 ; in 1515 to 218 ; in 1516 to 162 ; in 1517 to 232 ; 
in the year 1518 the number of the students cntered already rose to 273 ; in 
1519 to 458 ; in 1520 to 578. 

^ Speech in defence, Riederer, p. 202. 
' Zasii Epp., p. 394. I cannot possibly believe this letter to be spurious, as 

the same opinion reappears m so many othcrs. 
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formed for the purpose of cominunicating them to each other, of getting 
them reprinted and then distribiited by messengers sent about with these 
books, and no others, in order that the attention of the buyers might not 
be diverted ; preachers recommended them from the pulpit.* 

The boldness of this attack, so formidable and so immediately connected 
with the dcepest feehngs of religion, was another cause of popular in- 
terest. Some, and among them Zasius whom we have just quoted, dis- 
approved the turn it had taken, but its temerity only served to heighten 
the admiration and the sympathy of the majority ; ali the elements of 
opposition naturally congregated around a doctrino which aíiorded them 
that of which they stood most in need—justification in their resistance 
on religious grounds. Even Aleander remarked that a great proportion 
of jurists declared themselves against the ecclesiastical law; but how 
great was his error if he rcally thought what he asserted—that they only 
wished to be rid of their canonical studies : he little knew the scholars of 
Germany, who were actuated by a far different motive,—the vexatious 
collisions betwcen the spiritual and temporal courts, complaints of which 
had bcen laid before so many diets and assemblies of the cmpire. The 
very latest proceedings of the court of Rome had drawn down severe 
criticism from the lawycrs of Germany. Jerome of Endorf, an imperial 
councillor, declared that the mode taken by the pope of enforcing his buli 
by the thrcat of " attainder for high troason, loss of inheritance and fief," 
was an encroachment of the spiritual power on the temporal, which he 
exhorted the emperor not to endure.^ It was not, however, the jurists 
alone, but even the clergy whom Aleander found wavering, especially the 
inferior clergy who severely felt the pressure of the hierarchical power ; 
he was of opinion that throughout Germany they approved-Luther's doc- 
trines.^ Nor did it escape him that the religious orders too were infected : 
among the Augustines this arose from the influence of the later vicars, and 
partiality for a brotlier of their own order ; with others, from hatred of 
the tyranny of the Dominicans. It was also inevitable, that in the lieart 
of many a reluctant inmate of a cloistcr, the events now passing would 
awakcn the wish and the hopc of shaking ofi his fettcrs. The schools of 
the humanists belongcd of course to this party ; no dissension had as yet 
broken out among them, and the literary public regarded Luther's cause 
as their own. Alrcady too attcmpts had been made to interest the un- 
learncd in the movement. Hutten perfectly understood the advantage 
he possesscd in writing German : "I wrote Latin," he sáys, " formerly, 
which not every one understands ; now I call upon my fatherland." The 
whole catalogue of the sins of the Roman Cúria, which he had often in- 
sisted upon, he now exhibited to the nation in the new light thrown upon 
it by Luthcr, in German verses.* He indulged the hope that deliverance 
was at hand, nor did he conceal that if things came to the worst, it was 
to the swords and spears of brave men that he trusted ; by them would 
the vengeance of God be executed. The most remarkable projects began 
to be broached ; some particularly regarding the relation oi the German 
church to Rome ; as that no man should for the future possess an ecclesi- 

1 Beatus Rhenanus to Zwinglius.   Huldrici Zwinglii Opera, tom. vii., pp. 77, 8i. 
^ To the Landeshauptmann of Styria, Siegm. v. Dietrichstein.  Walch, xv. 1902, 
2 Extracts from the Report of Aleander in Pallavicini. 
* Klage und Vermanung gegen die ungeistlichen GeistUcheii. 
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astical dignity, who could not preach to tlie people in the German tongue ; 
that the prerogatives of the papal months, accesses, regresses, reserva- 
tions, and of course, annates, should be aboUshed ; that no sentença of 
excommunication issued by Romo should have any validity in Gcrmany ; 
that no brief should have any force till a German council had pronounccd 
whether it were to bc obeyed or not ; the bishops of the country wcre ' 
always to hold in chcck the papal powcr.^ Others added proposals for a 
radical reforni in dctails; that the number of holy days should bc dimin- 
ished, the curates regularly paid, fit and decorous prcachcrs appointcd, 
fasts observed only on a few days in tlie year, and the peculiar habits of 
the several ordcrs laid aside ; a yearly assembly of bishops should watch 
ovcr the general aflairs of the German church. The idea even arosc that 
a cliristian spirit and life would, by God's especial ordinanco, spread from 
the German nation over the whole world, as once from out Juda;a. Thcre- 
unto, it was said, the seeds of ali good had sprung up unobservcd ;—" a 
subtle sense, acutc thought, masterly skiU in ali handicrafts, knowledge 
of ali writings and tongues, the uscful art of printing, desire for evangclical 
doctrinc, delight in truth and honesty." To this end, too, had Germany 
rcmained obedient to the Roman eniperor.^ 

AH hopcs now rested on Charles V., who was at this moment asconding 
the Rhino. Those who opposcd the new opinions wished liim the wisdom 
of Solomon and of Daniel, " who at as early an age were cnliglitencd by 
God ;" they even thouglit the stato of things so despcrate, that if not 
changed by a serious and thorough rcformation, the last day must quickly 
come."'^ The partisans of innovation approached him with the boldest 
suggestions. He was asked to dismiss the grey friar his confessor, who 
boasted that he ruled him and the empire; to govern with the counsels 
of temporal electors and princes ; to entrust public business, not to 
clerks and fmanciers, but to the nobles, who now sent their sons to study ; 
to appoint Hutten and Erasmus mcmbers of his council, and to put an 
end to the abuses of Rome and to the mendicant ordcrs in Germany. 
Then would he have the voice of the nation for him ; he would no longer 
stand in necd of  pope or  cardinal, but, on the   contrary, they   would 

1 Etliche Artickel Gottcs Lob und dcs heyligeii Rõmischen Rcichs und dor 
ganzen Deutscheu Natiou ere und gomeincn nutz belangcnd." " Divers articlcs 
touching God's praise, and the honour and the common proüt of the holy Roman 
empire and of the whole German natiou." At the end, Printed at Ilagenau 
by Thomas Anshelm, in Feb., 1521. 

2 " Ein Klãgliche Klag au den Cliristlichen Rõm. Kayser Carolum von wegen 
Doctor Luthers und Ulrich von Hutten," &c.—■" A Doleful Complaint to the 
Christian Roman Emperor Charles, relating to Dr. Luther and Ulrich von 
Hutten," &c. ; the work known by the title o£ " The Fiftcen Confederates." 
Panzer, Anuais oi the earlier German Literature, ii., p. 39, has shown that it is 
by Eberlin von Günzburg. In the Epístola Vdelonis Cymbri Cusani de Exustione 
Librorum Lutheri, 1520, the contrast betweeu the Romans and the Germaus 
is described in the íoUowing manner : " Nos Christum, vos clirysum, nos publi- 
cum commodum, vos privatum luxum colitis, vos vestram avaritiam—et extre- 
mam libidinem, nostram nos inuocentiam et libertatem tucntes pro suis quisque 
bonis animose pugnabimus." 

3 Verbatim, from Hieronymus Emser against the unchristian book of Martin 
Luther tlie Augustine, sheet iv. . He adds, ali ranks are sinful, and " íoremost, 
the clergy from the highest to the lowest." He also appUes to them the saying, 
" from the heel to the crown of the head there is no soundness." 
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reccive confirmation from lúm ; " then," said onc, " will tho strong Ger- 
mans arise with body and goods, and go with thee to Rome, and make ali 
Italy subjcct to thee ; then wilt thoii bc a mighty king. If thou wilt 
scttle God's quarrc), he will settle thine."^ 

" Day and night," cxclaims Iluttcn to him, " will I serve thee without 
fcc or rcward ; many a proud hero will I stir to help thee , thou shalt be 
the captain, thc beginncr, and thc finishcr ;—thy command alonc is 
wanting."^ 

CHAPTER IV. 

DIET   OF   WORMS.      A.D.    152I. 

THE most important question for thc intellectual and moral progrcss of 
the nation now unqucstionably was, in what light Charles V. would rcgard 
cxhortations of this kind ; what disposition hc would evince towards the 
great movcmcnts of the national mind. 

Wc liavc scen that as yct every thing was wavering and unsettled : no 
form had been found for the govcrnment; no system of finance, no mili- 
tary organisation pcríectcd ; there was no suprcme court of justice ; the 
Public Peace was not maintained. Ali classes in thc cmpire were at 
strifc—princcs and noblcs, knights and citizens, priests and laymen ; 
abovc ali, the highcr classes and the peasants. In addition to ali thcse 
sources of confusion, arosc the religious movement, cmbracing every 
rcgion of mind, originating in thc dcpths of the national consciousness, 
and now bursting forth in opcn rcvolt against the head of thc hierarchy. 
The existing gcneration was powerful, intclligent, inventivc, earncst, 
thoughtful. It had a prescntiment that it contained the germ of a great 
moral and social rovolution. 

The want of a sovereign and chief, felt by ali mankind, is in fact but 
thc conscious neccssity that tlieir manifold purposes and endeavours should 
be collected and balanced in an individual mind ; that one will should b.e 
the universal will ; that the many-voiced debate should ripen into onc 
resolve, admitting of no contradiction. TMs, too, is thc secret of powcr ; 
whcn ali thc energies of a nation give voluntary obcdicncc to its commands, 
then, and then only, can it wield ali its rcsources. 

This was the important rcsult which now liung upon the question, 
whethcr Charles would understand the scntiments and the wants of his 
nation, and thcncc be ablc to secure its fuU obedience. 

In Octobcr, 1520, hc proccedcd from the Nethcrlands to Aix-la-Chapclle, 
where hc was to bc crowned. The ncwly elected emperor was a young 
man of twenty, still imperfcctly dcveloped, who had just learned to sit 
liis horsc wcU and to break a lance ; but of fecble health, a pale and 
melancholy countenancc, with a grave, though bcnevolcnt expression. 
He had as yct givcn few proofs of talent, and left thc conduct of busincss 
to othcrs ; it was principally in thc hands of thc high chamberlain, William 
of Croi, Lord of Chievres, who possessed, as it was said, absolutc authority 
ovcr finances, court and government.    The ministcr was as modcratc as 

1 Ein Klãglicher Klag, sheet ft HI- 
^ Compare Napoleon's expression of astonishment that Charles V. did not 

Champion the Protestant cause, for had he done so he would have had ali 
Germany at his íeet. 
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his master, who had formed himself upon his modcl ; his manner of listcn- 
ing and answering satisfied evcrybody ; nothing was heard to fali from 
his lips but sentiments of peace and justice.^ 

On the 23rd October Charles was crowned ; he took the title of Roman 
Emperor Elect,^ whicli his predecessor had borne in the latter years of his 
life. No later than December \ve find him in Worms, whcre he had 
convoked his first dict, and whither the sovercigns and states of Germany 
now flocked together. His whole soOl was filled with the high significance 
of the imperial dignity. He opened the dict on the 28th January, 1521, 
the day sacred to Charlemagne. The reigning idea of his opening spcech 
was, that no monarchy on earth was to be compared with the Roman 
empire, which the whole world had once obcyed, to which " God himself 
had paid honour and allegiance, and had left behind him." Unhappily 
it was now but the shado of what it had been, but he hoped, with the 
help of the monarchies, the powerful countries and the alliances which 
God had granted him, to raise it again to its ancient glory.^ 

This seemed the echo of tho common wish of Germany ; it remained 
to be seen how he would understand his work—how he would endeavour 
to perform it. 

SECULAR   AND   INTERNAL   AFFAIRS   OF   THE   EMPIRE. 

Charles's first care at the diet was to strengthen the advantageous rela- 
tion in which, from the circumstances attending his election, he stood to 
the several German sovereigns. The Elector of Mainz received an exten- 
sion of his powers as arch-chancellor. Whenever he was present in person 
at court, the despatch of ali the internai busincss of the empire was to rest 
with him ; but in his absence, to be in the charge of a secretary appointed 
by himself, to act with the grand chancellor.'' Tho Elector of Saxony 
obtaincd the sanction of his ncphcw's marriagc with the infanta Catherine. 
As the Saxon government wishcd, on account of the cxpense, to avoid a 
marriagc by proxy, the emperor pledgcd himself to scc that the infanta 
should arrive in Germany six months aftcr his own return to Spain. 
Markgrave Casimir of Brandenburg had the reversion of the next con- 
siderablc fief of the empire which might fali vacant in Italy.    The Count 

1 " Relatione di Francesco Corner venuto orator di ia Ces» e católica M'"' 
6 Zugno 1521. Chievres : zentiUiuomo per esser il secondo genito non di moita 
facoltà, ma adesso piíi non potria essere, per haver ai governo suo non solum 
ia persona dei re, ma ia caxa li stati li danari e tutto quello è sotto Ia S. M'"'. E 
homo di bon ingegno, parla pocho, perho molto humanamente ascolta e benigna- 
mente rísponde : non dimostra esser colérico, ma piíi presto pacifico e quieto 
che desideroso di guerra, et è molto sóbrio nel suo viver, il che si ritrova in pochi 
Fiaminghi." 

■^ A description of the place (in which the journey of Charlemagne to Jerusalém 
is still treated as an historical fact) and of the ceremonies, by an eye-witness, in 
Passero, Giornale Napol., p. 284. 

•' The Proposition, which is the first document in the Frankfurt and Berlin 
Archives relating to this Imperial Diet, was foilowed on the i4th of March, 
Monday af ter Oculi, by a spccial statement, which explains it ; this is given also 
by Olenschlager, Explanation of the Golden Buli. Records, nr. vii., p. 15. One 
of the best printed works of that time, but not however quite exact. As to 
the rest, Charles's statement recalls strongly some passages iu Peter von Andlo. 

* Háberlin, Reichsgeschichte, x., p. 375. 
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Palatine Frcdcrick, who had bcen promised thc dignity of Viceroy of 
Naplcs, reccivcd as compensation the post of imperial lieutenant in the 
Council of Rcgcncy ; Calenberg, and Wolfenbüttel, the old and dovoted 
fricnds of Áustria, wcro readily favoured in the matter of Hildesheim, 
upon which the Lüncburgcrs quittcd the diet in disgust ; thoy saw that 
thcy should liavc to pay sevcrcly for their inclination towards the French. 
Shortly after, a very ungracious decree was issued against thcm.^ The 
proceedings of thc Swabian league, on the other hand, met with a no 
less cordial approbation. Thc exilcd Duke of Würtemberg, who had 
ncglected to rcpair to thc Ncthcrlands, as he had promised, now declared 
himsclf rcady to appcar at the dict. He reccivcd for answer, that it 
was no longcr convcnient to liis imperial majesty to give audience to 
thc dukc ; nor would any interccssion induce Charles to change this 
determination. Proceedings were instituted against him, which ter- 
minated as unfavourably as those of Lüncburg : both were shortly after 
placed under ban.^ The afíair of Würtemberg was the more important, 
since tliat country belonged to the tcrritory which it was proposcd to 
incorporate into thc newly constituted state of Áustria. Archduke Fer- 
dinand, tlie cmperor's brother, wlio was educated in Spain, but had bcen 
fortunately rcmoved from that country,^ where he might havc become 
dangerous, reccivcd thc five Austrian duchies, which Maximilian had once 
entertained tlic projcct of raising into a kingdom in his favour, as his 
portion of thc inhcritance of thc Gcrman domains. The day on which 
this contract was ratified (28th April, 1521,)* is onc of the most memorable 
in Gerraan history. It witncssed the foundation of the German line of 
the housc of Burgundian Áustria, which was destincd to occupy so great 
and conspicuous a station not only in Germany but in the whole of western 
Europc. Emperor Maximilian's former plans were adojsted ; and those 
reciprocai engagemcnts with thc royal houses of Bohemia and Hungary 
which were prcgnant with such vast and immediate results, were con- 
tracted. Thc cmpcror at first intended to kecp Würtemberg and the 
upper hercditary domains for himsclf, and to appoint a govcrnmcnt for 
thc joint administration of them ; but he did not carry this into execu- 
tion ; with great magnanimity hc left first the govcrnmcnt and thcn the 
possession of them to his brother, as his alter ego.^ Many thought Fer- 
dinand a man of grcatcr talents tlian Charles ; at ali events he was evi- 
dently more animated, daring and warlike, and kcpt a vigilant cye on 
what occurred in cvery direction. 

It cannot bc said that in tlicse transactions Charles showed a constant 
rcgard for the national feclings or interests. Hc suffered himsclf to be 
persuaded to strip the Bishop of Lübeck of thc inferior feudal dominion 
of Holstcin, to which he had a right, and to transfer it to the King of 
Denmark and his heirs : he forbadc the dukc, " under pain of his gricvous 
displcasure and that of thc empire," to oppose any obstacle. He had 
certainly no other motive for tliis measure than that the king was his 

' In Delius Stiftsfehde, p. 175. 
^ Sattler, Herzõge, ii._ p. 75. 
2 Corner : " Credo non si hanno fidato di lassarlo in Spagna nè ai governo di 

Spagnoli dubitando di cjualche novità." 
■* Bucholtz, Ferdinand, i., p. 155. 
s Extracts from the Records, ib., 158. 1 
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brother^in-law, and foirgot that that monarch would ncver bc regarded 
in any other light than as a forcign prince.^ Nor was his conduct towards 
Prússia untainted by similar considerations : the emperor negotiated a 
truce between tlie Grand Master and the King of Poland for four ycars, 
within which time he promised, with the aid of his brothcr and the King 
of Hungary, to endeavour to adjust the difíerence. The Grand Master 
would acknowledge no other allegiance than that he owed to the emperor 
and empire, and rejected every other demand. The emperor took this 
occasion to institute an inquiry whether his vassal could, or could not, 
render feudal serviço to a forcign king. He appointed the King of Hun- 
gary onc of the umpires ; that prince being now relatcd to the house of 
Áustria through the Jagellon alliance, which, as we have observed, was 
the main cause of the change in the late emperor's policy with regard to 
Prússia. 

It is evident that it was Charles's carnest purpose to maintain the posi- 
tion prepared by Maximilian, and occupied, even before his arrival, by his 
own commissioners. Kinsmen and old partisans wcre favoured, and, as 
far as possible, promoted ; recently acquired friends, more closely at- 
taclied ; the decision of difficult disputes, for example, those between 
Cleves and Saxony, Brandenburg and Pomerania, Hcssen and Nassau, 
were, if possible, postponed, and rendcred dependent on future favour : 
the old opposition was, for the moment, broken up and reduced to 
inactivity. 

Such were the auspices under which the deliberations on the institu- 
tions of the empire now commcnced. 

We shall not examine what would have happened, or what course 
Charles's councillors would have entered on, if their hands had been 
perfectl}' free.    It is enough to say that this was not the case. 

In the third article of the election eapitulations, the emperor had pro- 
mised to establish a government, or Council of Regency, " such as had 
formerly been devised and had been in course of formation, of pious, 
acceptable, brave, wise and honest persons of the German nation, to- 
gether with certain electors and princes." The purpose of this stipula- 
tion was not doubtful. The nation wished now to establish, on a per- 
manent basis, the represcntative form of government which had been 
under discussion in 1487, planned and proposcd in 1495, and brought into 
operation in 1500, but abolished again by Maximilian. The opinions and 
designs of Archbishop Berthold were now revived. 

At Worms the electors renewed their ancient union, and interchanged 
their word to press for the performance of the promises contained in the 
eapitulations. In March a scheme of the Council of Kegency was sub- 
niitted to the emperor. This scheme was no other than a repetition of 
the ordinance for the establishment of the Regency of the year 1500. It 
was to be composed exactly in the same manner :—a lieutenant of the 
emperor as president, delegates from the electors and the six circles (for 
the division of the empire into tcn circles was not yet carried into effect), 
and representatives of the different states in rotation : to rcmain in 
existence and in force when the emperor was prcsent within the empire, 
as well as in his absence ; to have power to earry on negotiations, in 
urgent cases to contract alliances and to decide feudal questions. In 

1 Copies of the Records, printed in Christiani, i., p. 541. 
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short, now, as at the former period, the greater part of the powers and 
functions of cmpcror wcre to be transfcrred to this representativo body. 

It was not in the nature of things that the emperor should assent to 
such a project. He was surroundcd by the same school of German coun- 
cillors who had bccn about his prcdecessor : the ideas of Elector Berthold 
wcre once more cncountcred by the views of Maximilian. The emperor 
declarcd, that his prcdecessor on the thronc had found that the Council 
of Regency tended to the diminution of his own power and to the pre- 
judice of the empire, and thcrefore had not estabhshcd it ; that it could 
not be expectcd of liim to attempt to rcpeat the experimcnt of an institu- 
tion wliich could only lower his dignity in the eycs of foreign nations. He 
scnt the States a sclieme of a totally differcnt nature for tlieir considcra- 
tion ; according to wliich tlie most important element of the Regency 
was six permancnt imperial councillors ; tire fourteen councillors named 
by the Estatcs, who were to be assessors to the former, were to be con- 
stantly changed. Although the intercsts of the emperor would thus be 
far more powerfully represcnted than before, yet the Council of Regency 
thus constituted was neither to make alliances, nor to decide important 
feudal questions ; nor to remain in existence, exccpt during the cmperor's 
residencc out of the limits of the empire. The oath was to bc pronounced, 
not to the emperor and the empire, but to the emperor alone. The 
imperial hercditary dominions, which it was one of the main objects of 
the States to render subject to the common duties and burdens of the 
empire. Charles insisted on keeping vmder a perfectly independent ad- 
ministration ; evcn Würtemberg was not included within the boundary 
hc had assigncd to the circles. 

This led to a very animated encounter. The States considered the 
expressions about Maximilian as " more than highly vexatious." Had 
not tliat prince, thcy said, suffcred himsclf to be persuaded by false friends 
to rccede from the original plan, it would have bccn honourablc, uscful, 
and glorious for himself and the holy empire, and terrible to ali adver- 
sários. And this time they were immovably stcadfast to thcir project. 
The emperor could obtain nothing but some mitigation of subordinate 
points. 

The most vexatious thing to liim was the mention of an administration 
of the empire which should continue its functions during his presence. 
He regarded this as a sort of tutelagc—a stain upon his honour. On 
this point thcy yielded to him, and acceded to the title he proposed, " His 
Imperial Majesty's Regency in the Empire ;" also that it should at first 
be cstablished only for the period of his absence. This was subject to 
the less difíiculty, because its duration could not be íixed, and the 
emperor on his part promised to decide whether the existence of the 
institution should be prolonged or not, according to the situation of 
affairs at the time of his return. 

Conccssions were made to the emperor on some other matters of detail. 
The composition of the Council of Regency, which was the most impor- 
tant mattcr, was indeed to be precisely on the model of the former, but 
the number of assessors was increased from twenty to twenty-two, the 
two additional members to be nominated by the emperor. On the more 
important feudal questions, and in alliances with foreign powers, the 
approbation of the emperor was justly made a necessary condition ; but 

15—2 
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the initiative in aííairs, and the negotiation of them, were to be left to 
the Regcncy. Würtemberg was restored to the Swabian circle. Áustria 
and the Netherlands were to send deputies as before. The oath was un- 
questionably to be taken in the first place to the emperor, but a distinct 
pledge was given that the honour and welfare of the Holy Empiro were 
to be mentioned immediately after in the formula of the oath.^ 

In a word, the emperor succccded in maintaining his honour and 
authority—a point on which he showed great susceptibility ; but, at the 
same time, the States carried through their long-cherished idea, and 
obtained a share in the government of the empire, which Maximihan, 
after the first experiment, would never again grant them. The Electors 
of Saxony and of Treves were pecuharly satisficd with the result. 

The Imperial Chamber, which had fallen into utter decay, was recon- 
stituted upon the same principies. The original scheme was a very exten- 
sive one. As there were about three thousand causes undccidcd, it was 
proposed to name so many assessors that they might be divided into two 
senates ; the one of which should be entirely occupied in disposing of old 
causes. There was a project for reforming the proccdure on the model of 
the Rota Romana and the parliament of France. But it was soon evident 
how little could be done. " I have as yet seen no doctor," writes the Frank- 
furt delegate home, " who has proposed any good scheme of reform. 
People say the judges' hearings should be increased, the holydays curtailed, 
and proceedings the only purpose of which is delay, abolished : any 
peasant might have advised that." " They are deliberating," says he, 
another time, " on the reform of the Imperial Chamber ; but that is like a 
wild beast, every body knows his strength, but nobody where to attack 
liim ; one advises here, the other there." At last the States, with whora 
this proposal likewise originated, came to the conviction that nothing could 
be invented more expedient than the old ordinance of the year 1495, with 
the improvements it had afterwards undergone, and some new additions.'' 

1 The documents exchanged in tMs contest are tolerably complete in Harp- 
precht. In the Frankfurt Archives there is, besides, an essay : " ungeverlich 
Anzeyg, was in Keys. Mt. übergebenem Regiment zugesetzt und umbgangen 
ist."—" a tolerably exact Account of what has been determined and done in the 
Regency appointed for his Imperial Majesty." 

'' The ordinance of the Imperial Chamber of 15 21 is almost word for word 
the same as this project of the states. The beginning only is different. " Dien- 
stag nach Lâtare," lautet er, " ist auf Rõmisch. Ks. Mt. unsres AUergnadigsten 
Herrn Beger von Churfürsten Fürsten Stennden des heil. Rõm. Reychs berat- 
schlagt, da hievor auf erstgehalltenem Reychstag allhie zu Wormbs im xcv. I. 
ain Ordnung desselben Kaiserl. Cammergerichts aufgericht, welche nachmals 
zu vorgehalten Reychstagen zum Thail weiter declarirt und gebessert worden, 
das dieselbe ais not-urfdeglich und hochlich ermossen und bedacht, im h. R 
zu hallten und zu voUziehen auch nachmals nit wol stattlicher zu machen oder 
zu ordnen seyn mocht dann wie liernach íolgt ; darum Ir der Stennde gefreuer 
Rate, das die kais. Mt. jetzo solich (Ordnung ?) wider allhie gegen und mit den 
Stennden des heyl. Reychs und herwiderumb sambt hernachgemeldten Ender- 
ungen Ratschlag und Zusatz genãdigklich annem, approbir und wie bei S. K. 
Mt. Anherrn geschehen verpflicht und dieselben also zu halten und zu voUziehen 
ais Rõmischer Keiser handhabe."—" On Thursday after Lastare," it proceeds, 
" at the desire of the Roman emperor, our most gracious lord, the electors, 
princes, and states of the Roman empire have debated on a new constitution 
of the Kammergericht having been, on a former diet here at Worms, in 1495, 
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The chicf altcration was, that the emperor should be allowed to appoint 
two new asscssors to the court of justice as well as to the Regency. The 
constitution of the court was in other respects the same as that agreed to at 
Constance ; here, too, the division of the six circles was retained. The 
three spiritual elcctors and the three first circles, Franconia, Swabia, and 
Bavária, were to send assessors learned in the law ; the three temporal 
electors and ths three last circles, Upper Rhine, Westphalia and Saxony, 
assessors of the knightly class. Charles V. promised to send from his 
hereditary dominions two of the former and two of the latter description. 
He had also the joint nomination, with the States, of the judge or president 
of the court, and of the two assessors out of the class of counts and lords. 
The character of the tribunal, as we perceive, remained essentially that of 
class representation (standisch) ; and this was the more unequivocal, since 
it was to hold its sittings in the same place as the Council of Regency, 
which was so decidedly rcpresentative, and was to be subject to the super- 
vision of that body. 

What likewise contributed to impress this character on it was, that the 
States took upon themselves (as, indeed, they had from the first offered 
to do) the maintenance of ali these authorities. Many extensivo plans 
were devised for that end : e.g. the keeping back the annates and the 
revenues of spiritual fiefs, which now went to Rome ; or a tax on the Jews ; 
or the imposition of an import duty throughout the empire, which had the 
most numerous and the warmest advocates ; at last, however, they carne 
back to a matricula on the pattern of that proposed at Constance, only that 
the rate was much higher. The cost of the courts of justice was estimated 
at 13,410 gulden ; that of the Council of Regency, the assessors of which 
must receive much higher salaries, at 28,508.^ But as it was foreseen that 
there would be many dcficits, it was determined to make the estimates at 
50,000 gulden. The assessment of Constance was altered as íoUows : 
the principie was, to multiply the contributions then required by five, and 
this rule was gcnerally adhered to, though not without many exceptions. 
Many of the counts and lords, who were always very intractable, were left 
at the old assessment ; others were raised, but only thrcefold at the 
highest. On the other hand, some cities which had the reputation of being 
very flourishing and wealthy, were compelled to submit to a contribution 
above fivefold higher tlian the last. Nürnberg and Ulm were raised from 
100 to 600 gulden ; Danzig, from 70 to 400. In this manner was the only 
permanent impost on the States of the enipire, which, together with the 
supreme tribunal, had begun to fali into oblivion, revived. 

Larger demands, with a view to a military organization, and also more 

decreed, which constitution afterwards at other diets has been farther inter- 
preted and amended ; that the same, as requisite and highly fitting and well- 
considered, should be kept and executed in the empire, since the same could not 
well be made or constituted more excellent than here foUows. Therefore it is 
the loyal advice of the said states, that his imperial majesty do now, in a common 
accord with the states of the empire, with the alterations, suggestions, and 
additions hereafter mentioned, graciously accept and approve of the said con- 
stitution, and, like his majesty's imperial predeccssors, engage to keep and 
execute the same and uphold it as Roman emperor." 

1 Harpprecht, IV., iii. 35, has, it is true, only 27,508 gulden, but this is an 
error. In the Frankfurt copy the sunjs are givei} n}ore cprrçctly tha,n in Harpr 
precht, 
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immediately to thc empcror's coronation journey to Romc, neccssarily 
carne under discussion. 

It might have bcen thought that thc projccts of a general tax, and of a 
military training of thc peoplc in parishcs, would liavo bcen revived in con- 
junction with that of thc Council of Regcncy ; rcprcscntative govcrnment 
and popular armament had always hitherto bcen Idndred notions. On this 
occasion, howcver, the latter was not suggested ; either bccause it had 
always bcen found to bc impracticable, or bccause, sincc it was last enter- 
tained, the jjower of thc princcs had so grcatly incrcascd. On the 2ist of 
March Charles V. appeared in pcrson in the assembly of the States, and, 
with much circumlocution, demandcd through the mouth of Dr. Lamparter 
succours for his cxpcdition to Rome, which hc himsclf cstimatcd at 4,000 
horse and 20,000 foot, for a ycar, He then promised to contribvite 16,000 
foot soldicrs, 2,000 hcavy horse, and a considcrablc body of light horse at 
his own cost. Elector Joachim of Brandcnbcrg answcred in the name of 
the states, " liis brothcrs, lords, and good friends,"' and praycd time for 
consideration. To thc demand itsclf, which was foundcd on the ancient 
customs of thc empire, or to the number of troops spccified, which was"not 
unreasonablc, thcre was no objcction to be urged. But again thc States 
would promisc nothing, till they wcrc certain of the cstablishmcnt of the 
suprcmc court and of the Council of Regcncy, which latter institution they 
more than ever fclt bound in duty to insist on. At Icngth they grantcd the 
required number of troops, but only for half a ycar ; it was also agreed that 
they should furnish the men, and not moncy for raising thcm ; they would 
not give occasion a second time to ali the disorders that had prevailed in 
this matter under Maximilian.^ Lastly, carc was taken that thc Gcrman 
troops should not be Icft to thc command of foreigners : they wcrc ali to 
march under their own officers ; the emperor was only to have the appoint- 
ment of the commander-in-chief, who also must be a German. For evcry 
Icader wished to see his own men in thc ficld under his own banncr. A 
matricula was drawn out on the principies of that of Constance of 1507. 
As to the cavalry, it was almost exactly the same ; in addition to thc 3,791 
men then registered, there wcrc now 240 from Áustria and Burgundy, so 
that ali the clcctors, and many othcrs of the states, had only to furnish their 
old contingent. For the infantry (to which Áustria and Burgundy now 
contributed 600 men each) the former demand of 4,722 was gencrally 
quadrupled, though with many exceptions.^ Thus arosc thc matricula of 
1521, which was the last, and formed thc model for the military organisa- 
tion of the Gcrman empire for ages. 

Such were the most important measurcs proposcd by the new emperor 
at this first diet. It could not be said that they wcrc íully adequatc to 
the wants of the nation. The resolutions adopted were chiefly to the 
advantage of thc sovcreign princcs; the preliminary ordinanccs concerning 
the execution of the judgmcnts of the  Imperial Chamber—which was 

1 Letter from Fürstenberg to Frankfurt, March 24. " S. Maj. sey auch 
willens gen Rom zu ziehen und dasjenige so dem Reich entwandt, wieder zu 
erlangen."—" His majesty purposes to go to Rome, and to regain possession of 
that which has been wrested from the empire." 

2 Fürstenberg, May 13: " Damit kein Finantz in den gesucht werde."— 
" In order that it might not be turned into a matter of financial speculation." 

•' Neueste Sammlung der Reichsabschiede, ii., p. 211. 
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chiefly intruslcd to thein—wcrc, for example, manifestly in thcir favour : 
even in his capitulation, thc cinperor had proposed to forbid alliances or 
leagues between tlie nobles and vassals ; and this miglit have the effect of 
forming more compact local powers. On the otlier hand, notliing was done 
for the mass of the people, among whom such a ferment prevailed, though 
it had becn so much and so often talked of. The nobility remaincd ex- 
cluded from ali sharc in the busincss of the empire ; counts, lords, and 
nobles were in a constant state of excitement concerning the legal decision 
of their disputes with princes and electors, which they wanted to have more 
expcditious and equitablc, and some rathcr acrimonious correspondenccs 
on this subject passcd at the diet. The citics had vainly demanded a seat 
in thc Imperial Chambcr for thcir dcputies ; the great subsidies of the 
empire were discnsscd and voted without Consulting them ; many of them 
were recently aggricvcd by the new rate of contributions imposed on them ; 
and, besides this, they were thrcatcncd with an import duty for the whole 
empire, from which they feared a universal disturbance to commerce. 
They niade inccssant complaints, and at last only agreed to the projeot 
because they would not, as they said, be the only members of the empire 
who resisted ; they would not have to bear the blame if pcacc and justice 
were not cstablished.^ 

Notwithstanding these defects, it was a great point gained that thc dis- 
orders of the last years of Maximilian's reign were checked ; and that the 
ideas of a rcpresentativc governmcnt, which had nevcr been realised under 
him, were rcvivcd with such considcrable success. The constitution of 
1521, like that of 1507, was foundcd on a combination of matricular with 
reprcsentative forms ; but the latter were now far more comprehcnsive, 
sincc they did not, as on the former occasion, regard the administration of 
justice only, but, according to the propositions of 1495 and. 1500, formcd 
the basis of a Council of Regency, enjoying considcrable independence of 
the emperor. The attempt to revive an administration adapted to the 
momentary interests of the policy of the house of Áustria, such as that 
constantly carried on by Maximilian, was met by a national institution, 
which, if it could but acquire consistency and development, promised the 
most important future results. 

1 Hans Bock and Dr. Peutinger, who had sat in the committee, got little 
credit. " Etlich geben," writes Fiirstenberg on the 20th of May, " Hr. Hansen 
Bock etwa spitz Wort, ais ob er sich und die rheinischen Stádte erhalten und 
sie im Pfeffer habe stecken lassen. Dazu verdriesst sie und uns alie, dass sie 
die Grafen fast gelachert (erleichtert) und die Beschwerung auf uns getrieben 
haben. Dr. Peutinger der ist der aller onlustigst, er wolt gern dass man es 
beim alten Anschlag liess, will nit ansehn dass Eine Stadt aufgeht die andre in 
Abfall kommt."—" Some give Herr Hans Bock hard words, as if he had taken 
care of himself and the Rhenish cities, and left them (the others) in the lurch. 
Moreover, it vexes them and ali of us that they have greatlyrelieved the counts, 
and forced the burden upon us. Dr. Peutinger is the most discontented of ali; 
he would gladly have abided by the old assessment: he does not like to see that 
\vhilst one city rises, another falls into declirie," 
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FOREIGN RELATIONS. LUTHER. 

While thcse political arrangements wcrc concludcd, thc spiritual in- 
terests of the cmpirc werc also frequently discussed : thcy opcncd anothcr 
field to the cmperor's policy. 

On ali the other questions which carne bcfore him, hc had bccn ablc to 
keep in view Germany, his relation to thc interior of the empire, and thc 
interests oi his family ; but the Lutheran agitation extcndcd so widcly 
that it affectcd even thc most important forcign relations. 

Charles V. was thc child and nursling of that Burgundian court which 
had bccn mainly composcd of French clcments undcr Philip thc Good and 
Charles the Bold, and had íollowed thc pccidiar line of policy dictated by 
thc position of thosc princcs. Even as ojjposcd to Ferdinand thc Catholic 
and the Emperor Maximilian, this court had maintained and actcd on its 
own indcpendcnt views, oftcn in direct hostility to thc formcr. Thc 
prospects which had bccn contemplated vinder Ciiarles the Bold, and opcncd 
undcr Philip L, appeared to find a necessary fulfilmcnt in thc position and 
thc rights of Charles V. Thc court of Brusscls, which was not propcrly a 
sovercign court and wicldcd no extraordinary powers, was suddenly callcd, 
by thc hercditary rights of its prince, to play thc grcatcst part in Europc. 
To take possession of this pre-eminent station was of course its íirst care. 

For thc attainment of this cnd, thc policy of thc Ncthcrlands was con- 
ducted with singular prudencc and success by the Archduchess Margarct 
and thc Lord of Chicvrcs. Fricsland had bccn annexed to tiic Ncthcrlands, 
which had also bccn strcngthened by thc appointmcnt of a kinsman to the 
bishopric of Utrecht, and by thc closest alliance with Liègc and Clcvcs. 
The crowns of Castile and Aragon, with ali their dependcncies, had bccn 
taken possession of. Rcbcllious commotions had indccd been universal, 
even in Naplcs and Sicily, but thcy had ali bccn put down : thc national 
pride of thc Castilians, offended by thc dominion of a court composcd of' 
íoreigners, burst forth in an insurrection of thc communcs; but the monarch 
possessed natural allies there in thc clcrgy and the grandees, and nceded not 
to fear thc people. 

The inlicritance of Maximilian was now addcd to thcse vast territorics. 
The Austrian hercditary dominions, with ali their rights or expectancics in 
the east of Europc, which had been acquired by the late emperor, wcrc 
now Icft to thc youngcr scion of thc house, who, however, was kcpt in 
constant dcpendencc by his need of assistance : the empire Charles took 
into his own hands, and founded thc asccndency of his house in Germany 
■—with what care, we have just seen. 

Ali this was carried into effcct in thc midst of continuai irritations and 
collisions with Francc, originating in the disputes bctwccn formcr dukes 
and kings ; but mattcrs wcrc so skilfully conducted in Brusscls, that 
peace was maintained undcr the most difficult circumstances. The suc- 
cessors of Louis XI. wcrc compelled, however rcluctantly, to allow the 
posterity of Charles thc Bold to consolidatc a powcr which infinitcly 
exceedcd ali that could havc been anticipatcd in his time. 

Nothing now remained but for thc Burgundian monarch to take pos- 
session of the imperial rights in Italy, which appeared thc more practic- 
ablc, since hc already rulcd Naplcs and Sicily, and sincc his cxpedition 
to Romc would bc supported by the whole might of the Spanish monarchy ; 
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—a combination whicli had never cxisted beforc. The Proposition' with 
which he opcned thc dict sufficiently showed that the young emperor was 
dctcrmincd to avail himsclf of it. During the proceedings, frcquent 
ahusion was madc to thc rccovery of the imperial dominions that had 
bcen lost, and grants for that purpose were mado by the diet ; negotia- 
tions were cntcred into with the Swiss, evcn at Worms. 

The maintcnance of poace with France, thc country the most nearly 
intcrcsted, was no longcr possiblc. Francis I. held the duchy of Milan 
without having receivcd or even sought the invcstiturc ; the emperor's 
first efforts must be dircctcd to this point. Other plans, which gradually 
attained to maturity, lay in the background ; for cxample, that of re- 
covering thc duchy of Burgundy, taken by Louis XI., the loss of which 
the Nctherlands had never learncd to brook. The consolidation of two 
grcat European powers completely opposed to each other, wliich had 
long bcen silently prcparing, became at this momcnt fuUy manifest. 
France,—by hcr internai unity and hcr wide-spread connexions, both 
carly in thc i4th and (aftcr the cxpulsion of thc English) at the close of 
the i5th and bcginning of thc i6th ccnturics, unquestionably thc most 
powcrful country in Europe,—saw hcrself surroundcd and overshadowed 
on ali hcr fronticrs by a vassal who had gradually risen to power, whom 
shc thought shc had crushcd, but who, by a fcw easy and fortunate matri- 
monial allianccs, had come into possession of a combination of crowns 
and dominions such as the world had never bcheld. Here we first per- 
ccive thc hiddcn motives which rendercd Francis so eager to obtain the 
imperial crown ; he could not endurc that his ancient vassal should rise 
to a dignity superior to his own. That this neverthcless had come to 
pass,—that his rival could now set up legitimate claims to thc very 
country thc possession of which was peculiarly dear to the king as the 
conqucst of liis own sword,—inflamcd him with bitter and rcstless irrita- 
tion. Growing ill will was observable in ali the negotiations, and it 
became evident tliat a brcach was incvitable between these two grcat 
powers.2 

This was thc grand conjuncture destined to dcvelop the political life 
of Europe ; the scvcral statcs of which ncccssarily iiíclincd to thc one 
side or the other, according to their peculiar intcrests. Its more imme- 
diate consequencc was, to determine the position of tlie empire and the 
application of its forces. 

For howevcr highly Charles V. cstimatcd the imperial dignity, it was 
natural that hc should not look upon Germany as the central point of his 
policy. Thc sum of ali his opinions and feelings was, of necessity, the 
result of thc aggrcgatc of his various dominions and relations. He cver 
felt himsclf thc Burgundian prince who united thc highest dignity of 
Christcndom with thc numerous crowns he had inherited from his an- 
cestors ; and he thus, like his grandfather, ncccssarily rcgarded thc rights 
hc enjoyed as emperor as only a part of his powcr ; indeed the cxtent and 
variety of the countries siibjcct to his sway rendered it even more impos- 

' The Proposition was the speech with which the emperor opened the diet. 
It contained thc topics proposed for discussion.—TRANSL. 

'' What were the mutual reproaches appears in the French Apologia Madritae 
Conventionis Dissuasória, and the Imperial Refutatio Apologipe ijj Goldast, 
Politica Imperialia, pp. 863, 864, 
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sible for him to devote himsclf complctely to the internai affairs of Gcr- 
many, than it had been for Maximilian. 

Of the workings of thc German mind, he liad not the faintcst idca ; he 
understood neithcr the language nor the thoughts of Gcrmany. 

It was a singular destiny that the nation, in the moment of an internai 
agitation so mighty, so peculiar to itself, had called to its head a stranger 
to its character and spirit; in whose policy, which embraced a much 
wider sphere, the wants and wishes of the German people could appcar 
but as a subordinate incident. 

Not that religious questione were indiffercnt to the empcror—they 
were very interesting to him ; but only in as far as they affected or 
threatencd thc pope, and afforded a ncw vicw of his own conncxion witli 
the court of Rome, or new weapons with wliich to encountcr it. 

Amidst ali thc various politieal relations of the emperor, this, howcvor, 
was unquestionably now the most important. 

For as a conflict with France was obviously incvitable—a conflict of 
which Italy must be thc principal scene—thc main question for the 
emperor was, whcther he should havc the pope with him or not. Thc 
two monarchs already rivalled cach other in their cfforts to gain Leo's 
favour. Both were lavish in their promises ; the king, in case he should 
conquer Naples, which hc was resolved to attack ; the emperor, in the 
cvent of an attempt upon Milan, which he was about to make in favour 
of the pretender and the housc of Sforza, and for thc purposc of restoring 
thc rights of thc cmpirc over that province. 

This, however, was not the only close rclation of the emperor to the 
sec of Rome ; others of an ecclesiastical naturc, but involving not less 
important results, existed in his othcr dominions, and especially in Spain. 

It is matter of notoricty that the main prop of the govcrnment of that 
country, as constituted under Ferdinand thc Catholic, was the Inquisi- 
tion. But this institution was now the object of a simultaneous attack 
in Castile, Aragon, and Catalonia. That powerful body, the Cortes of 
Aragon, had applied to the pope, and had actually obtaincd from him 
some briefs, according to which the whole constitution of the Inquisition 
was to be altered and approximated to the forms of the common law.' 
In the spring of 1520, Charles sent an ambassador to Rome to effcct a 
rcvocation of thcse briefs, which he foresaw must have important conse- 
quences in his other dominions, and cndanger his whole govcrnment. 

The negotiations were pending when Charles arrived in the Nether- 
lands, and a loud and almost universal voice, expressing both a politieal 
and a religious opposition, called upon him to assume a bold attitudc oi 
resistance to the pope. 

Charles's acute and able envoy, who arrived in Rome while Eck was 
there, and Luthcr's controversy gave risc to so many delibcrations of the 
theologians and sittings of thc consistory, immediately perceived ali the 
advantage which might accrue from it to his master. " Your Majesty," 
hc writes to the emperor on the i2th of May, 1520, " must go to Gcrmany, 
and there confer some favour upon a certain Martin Luther, who is at the 
court of Saxony, and excites great anxiety in the court of Rome by the 
things hc prcaches."^ This vicw of thc case was actually adoptcd at thç 

Llorente, Hist. de rinquisition, i., p. 395, nr. x. 
2 Extract from Manuers Despatcheã ;  Llorente, i., p. ^9§. 
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imperial court. Wlien the papal núncio arrived there witli the b.uU 
against Luther, the prime minister let fali the expression, that the 
emperor would do what was agreeable to the pope, ií his hohness would 
obhge him, and not support his encmics.^ On another occasion, Chièvres 
said that if the pope cmbarrassed the affairs of the emperor (with France), 
other people would stir up embarrassments for him, out of which hc would 
not easily extricate himself. . 

This, therefore, was the real point on which the affair, from the first 
momcnt, turncd : not the objective truth of the opinions, nor the great 
interests of the nation connectcd with them,—of which the newly arrived 
sovereign was not conscious, and with which he could have no sympathy ; 
but the general situation of politics, the support which the pope was 
willing to grant the emperor, and the footing upon which the former 
intended to placc himself with regard to him. 

This was well known at Rome. Great pains were taken to gain ovcr 
the empcror's confessor, Glapio, a Franciscan, who was not well disposed 
towards Rome, " by civilities." It was dctermined, aíter long hesitation, 
to nominatc the Bishop of Liège, Ebcrhard of the Mark, who had gone 
over from the side of France to that of Áustria, cardinal, offensive as this 
must be to the former power.^ The same motives had dietated the 
mission of Aleandcr, who had been in the bishop's servicc before ho came 
to Rome, and, from the influencc which that prelate enjoyed over the 
government of the Netherlands, appcarcd there as the natural mediator 
between Rome and the empire. This bishop, Aleandcr thought, too, 
would be an active instrument in securing a favourable rcsult to the 
negotiations with the empire, though his language was generally frank 
and audacious. Ali the measures which the núncio suggested or em- 
ployed wcre coneeived in this spirit. The Bishop of Tuy, who had fol- 
lowcd the emperor from Spain, and enjoyed great consideration with the 
prime minister, was to be conciliated by the gift of a benefice which had 
been already promised to one who had cvcry possible claim to it. Aleander 
paid ono of the imperial secretaries íifty gulden, for which sum the latter 
engaged to render him " secret and good servicc ;" and promised the 
same man a pension for some years, in consideration of his pledging him.- 
self to report to him ali the deliberations of the Council of Regency hostile 
to the court of Rome. He expresses himself persuaded that most of theso 
eouncillors and secretaries, although they hate the papacy, will " dance 
to Rome's piping," if they do but see her gold.^ His bribes extended 
even to the door-kcepers and beadles who were to seize Luther's works ; 
his sole and continua] complaint is, that his employers send him too little 
money. By a similar course of " cunning and promptitude," as he boasts, 
he had carried into effect the mandate for the burning of Luther's books 

1 From Aleander's letters: Pallavicini, i., c. 24, p. 136.—To what does the 
emperor refer, when he afterwards reproaches the court of Rome with having 
tried to delay the coronation at Aix ?    Caroli Rescr. Goldast, Const., p. 992. 

- Molini, Documenti di Storia Italiana, )., p. 84. 
^ He asks on one occasion for " denari si per mio vivere come per donar a 

segretarii et a sbirri, li quali ancorche siino infensissimi alia corte di Roma, 
tutta volta qualche danaro li farebbe saltar a nostro modo : quia aliter nihil 
fit et vix faciemus aliquid."—Extracts from Aleandefs Letters in Münter, Bçitraae 
ztir Kirchatigeschichte, p. 78, 
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in Flanders : " the empcror and his councillors saw thc books burning, 
bcfore they wcrc fully aware that thcy had assentcd to the mandato." 
Alcander's Ictters present an odious and disgusting spectaclc ; a most 
imnioral mixture of cunning, cowardicc, arrogancc, affccted dcvotion and 
mean ambition ; the vilest means cmploycd in so great a cause. It is 
not probable that these wcre withovit infliience, though of coursc others 
were needcd to producc a dccisive ef[ect. But what had not becn put in 
practice ? In the matter of the Inquisition, espccially, the pope agrced 
to make the most important concessions. On the 21 st of October, 1520, 
hc dcclared to the grand inquisitor of Spain, that hc would give no further 
encouragement to the demands of thc Cortes of Aragon ; that he would 
not confirm thc briefs he had issued, and that hc would introduce no 
innovation in the affairs of thc Inquisition, without thc approbation of 
the empcror. Evcn this did not satisfy Charles ; hc dcmanded thc cntirc 
rcvocation of the briefs. On thc i2th of Deccmber, thc pope offcrcd to 
declare ali stcps that had bcen taken against the Inquisition nuU and void. 
On the i6th of January, 1521, he at length actually permitted thc empcror 
to suppress thc briefs, and expressed thc wish that they might bc sent 
back to Rome in order that he might annul them.^ 

It is obvious that this state of things was little calculated to meet the 
wishes of thc peoplc of Gcrmany. Charlcs's position and connexions 
required of him an alliancc with the pope, instcad of that opposition which 
thc spirit of the nation would have dictated. How grievously wcre thc 
hopes which such mcn as Huttcn and Sickingcn had placcd on thc young 
cmperor disappointed ! Thc papal buli was cxccutcd without hcsitation 
in the Low Gcrman hereditary dominions, whcrc thc higher clergy and 
confessors seemed to engross ali the consideration of thc court: in January, 
1521, therc was a general bclicf that thc empcror was detcrmincd to 
dcstroy Luther, and, if possiblc, to cxtcrminato his foUowcrs.^ A brief 
arrived, probably togcthcr with the last concessions, whercin the pope 
exhorted the cmperor to give the force of law to his buli by an imperial 
edict. " Hc had now an opportunity of showing that thc unity of the 
church was as dear to him as to the cmpcrors of old. Vainly would hc be 
girded with thc sword, if he did not use it, not only against the infidcls, 
but against hcretics, who wcre far worsc than infidcls."'* 

One day in the month of February, on which a tournamcnt was to bc 
held, the empcror's banner was already displayed, when thc princcs were 
summoned, not to the lists, but to thc imperial quartcrs, where this brief 
was read to thcm, and at thc same time an edict commanding the rigorous 
execution of the buli was laid bcfore thcm. 

Strangc and unlookcd for entanglemcnt of events ! Thc Lutheran con- 
trovcrsy Icd thc pope to rcvoke that mitigation of thc severitics of the 
inquisition in Spain which he had already detcrmincd on at the rcqucst 
of the Cortes ; while in Gcrmany, on thc other hand, tlic cmperor pre- 
parcd to crush thc monk who so audaciously incited thc peoplc to rcbcl 
against the authority of Romc.    The rcsistancc to thc powcr of Dominican 

1 Extracts in Llorente, i., pp. 396 and 405. 
2 Spengler to Pirkheimer, Dec. 29, Jan. 10, in Riederer, pp. 113, 131. 
2 " Deus accínxit te terrena: potestatis supremo gladio, quem frustra profecto 

gereres jiixta Pauli apostoli sententiam, nisi eo uterere cum contra intideles tuin 
çpfitra infidejibus multo deteriores hapretiço^."—pr. Afçff, 
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inquisitors was in both countries a national one. This fuUy explains the 
fact that, among thc Spaniards who accompanied the court, thosc at 
least of the middlc classes took the hvcHcst intercst in Luther and his 
writings. 

In Gcrmany however the cmpcror could accomphsh nothing without 
thc approbation of the empire ; and in submitting the draft of the man- 
date before alluded to to the States, he had added, " tlaat if thoy knew 
of any thing better, he was ready to hear it." This gave rise to very 
warm discussions in the imperial council. " The monk," says thc Frank- 
furt dcputy, " makes plenty of work. Some would gladly crucify him, 
and I fear he will hardly escape them ; only they must take care that hc 
does not risc again on thc third day." The same doubt and fear, that 
condemnation by a party would producc no pcrmanent effcct, prevailed 
in the States. The cmpcror had intended to publish thc cdict without 
further trial,* according to the advice of Aleander, who declared that the 
sentcnce of condemnation already pronounced was sufficient ; Doctor 
Eck, too, sent in a little memorial, full of flatterics and admonitions, to 
thc same effcct.^ It was the same qucstion which had been discusscd in 
thc curia,^ but thc Estates of Gcrmany werc not so obsequious as the 
jurists of Romc. They bcggcd thc cmperor to reflect what an impression 
would be made on thc common peoplc, in whose minds Luther's preaching 
had awakened various thoughts, fantasies, and wishes, if he wcre sen- 
tenced by so severe a mandate, without being even called to take his 
trial. They urged the necessity of granting him a safe-conduct, and 
summoning him to appcar and defcnd himsclf. But a ncw qucstion arose. 
On what basis was this trial to bc conducted ? The States distinguished 
between two branchcs of Luther's opinions ; the onc rclating to church 
government and discipline, which they wcre for handling indulgently, 
even if hc rcfuscd to rccant (and they seized this occasion of once more 
strongly impressing on thc emperor the complaints of the nation against 
the Sec of Romc) ; the other, against thc doctrine and the faith " which 
they, their fathers and fathers' fathcrs, had always held."    Should he 

• In the draft it is said : " Und (weil) dann der gedacht Mardn Luther alies 
das, so muglichen gewesen ist, ofientlichen gebredigt, geschriebcn und ausge- 
braitet, und yetzt am jungsten etlich Articul, so inn viel Orten in Behem gehalten 
werden und die von deu hailigeu Concilien für kâtzerisch erkannt und erklârt 
seyn, angenommen, und ine darum die papstlich Hcyligkeit für einen oüenbaren 
Ketzer wie obstet erklárt und verdammt hat und deshalben inen weiter zu 
hõren nit rat noch geburlich ist."—" And (since) then the said Martin Luther has 
openly preached, writteu, and spread ali this as much as possible, and lias now 
lately accepted certain articles which are maintained in niany places in Bohemia, 
and which are recognisod and declared by the holy councils to be heretical, and 
his papal holiness has, thercforc, as boforcsaid, declared and condemned him as 
an avowed heretic, and therefore it is neither advisable nor fitting to hear Iiim 
further." 

^ " Ad Carolum V. de Ludcleri causa: Ingoldstadt, 18 Feb. Saxones sub 
Carolo magno coUa fidei et império dedere : absit ut sub Carolo máximo Ludder 
Saxo alios lidem veram et unicam deponere faciat." 

■' The Corte Romana in its wider sense, i.e., the cardinals, bishops, and other 
officials in the Papal Court, making the Papal Government. In its stricter sense 
the term would refer to the body of lawyers practising in the Papal Courts of 
Justice. 
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also persist in these, and rcfiise to recant, thcy dcciarcd themselvcs rcady 
to asscnt to tlie imperial mandatc, and to maintain thc established faith 
witliout furtlicr disputation.^ 

Sueli wcrc thc views with whieh Luthcr was summoned to Worms. 
" We havc determined," says the imperial citation, " wo and the States 
of the Holy Roman empire, to receivc information from thce eoncerning 
the doctrine and the books that havc been uttered by thce." An imperial 
herald was sent to conduct him. 

With rcgard to the opposition to the temporal interference of Rome, 
the States wcre cssentially of the same opinion with Luthcr. As the 
cmperor was bound evcn by his capitulation to restoro and maintain thc 
Concordat and the ecclesiastical liberties of thc nation, which had bccn 
continually violated to an insufícrablc cxtent, thc Icsser committee was 
now employed in drawing up a complete statement of the gricvanccs of 
the nation against thc Scc of Romc. Their manncr of procccding was 
this ; each princc dclivercd in a list of the gricvanccs of which hc had 
more particularly to complain, and evcry charge allegcd by more than 
onc was received and recorded. Already it was fcared that thc spiritual 
princes would draw back ; but the councillors of the temporal were deter- 
mined in that case to carry the matter on to the end alonc. A statement 
of gricvanccs was produced which reminds us of the writings of Hutten 
and thc Book to thc Gcrman Nobles ; so strong was thc censure of thc 
papal See gcnerally, and abovc ali, of thc government of Pope Lco X.^ 
It is fillcd with the cunning and malignant dcviccs, the roguery and 
chcating, which prevailcd at the court of Rome. The cúria was also 
directly accuscd, in practice, of simony. If I-uther had donc nothing 
more than attack the abuses of thc cúria, he could ncver havc been 
descrted by the States ; tlie opinion hc had expresscd on this subjcct was 
the general onc, and was indced their own. Probably thc cmperor him- 
self would not havc been ablc to withstand it ; his fathcr confcssor had 
threatened him with the chastiscmcnts of Hcaven if hc did not reform 
the church. 

We fccl almost tcmptcd to wish that Luthcr had remaincd for the 
prescnt satisfied with this. Thc nation, cngagcd under his conduct in a 
common struggle against the temporal sway of thc church of Rome, 
would havc bccomc for the first time strongly united and complctoly 

1 " Der Stennd Antwurt auf keyserlicher Mt. Beger düS Mandais."—" The 
answer of the States to the desire of his imperial majesty to the mandate." 
Without a date. Unfortunately, also, Fürstenberg has not dated his letters 
precisely. The one, for instaiice, which reíers to this resolution, he has inscribed 
Saturday after Marthaí. Saturday after Matthia;, March 2, is certainly meant. 
In which case this resolution of the States is of that date. For that their answer 
should have referred to a command of the emperor of the yü\ of March, is im- 
possible, since the letter of summons to Luther is dated the 6th of March. 

2 This document is republished from the old printed edition, in Walch, xv. 
2058. The copy in the Frankfurt Archives, which agrees with the printed one, 
shows more plainly that the work consists of three parts ; the first reaching to 
E iiii., upon which foUows an episode ; the second, with a fresli superscription, 
touching especially the usurpations oi the spiritual courts of justice, reaching 
to G iii. ; finally, a third, containing chieily the coniplaints of the clergy them- 
selvcs, and of the ordinaries, against the court of Rome, which was presented 
on the Monday after Jubilate, April 22, Luther himself being by. 
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conscious of its own unity, But the answcr to this is, that the strength 
of a mind like his would have bcen broken, had it been fettered by any 
consideration not purcly rcligious. Luther had bccn incitcd not by the 
vvants of the nation, but by his own rchgious convictions, without which 
hc would ncvcr have done any thing, and which had indced led him 
íurthcr than would have bccn either necessaiy or cxpedient in a political 
strugglc. 

Some still hoped, howcvcr, that hc would lecall onc stcp ; that he 
would at least not pcrsist in his last most offensive expressions which 
occurred in the Book of the Babylonish Captivity. This was in par- 
ticular the opinion of the emperor's confessor. He did not regard the 
papal anathcma as an insupcrable obstaclc to an amicable adjustment. 
Luther had not yet had a hcaring ; a door rcmained opcn to the pope 
for restoring him to the bosom of the church, if he would but consent to 
retract this last book, which was full oi the most untenable assertions 
and not comparable to his othcr writings. But by maintaining these 
passages he laid a stumbling-block in his own path ; he would cause that 
the precious warcs which he might othcrwise bring safely to port would 
be shipwrecked."^ At first he proposcd to the Elcctor of Saxony to nomi- 
natc two or threc councillors with whom hc could consult as to the means 
of arranging the affair. The elcctor replicd that he had not learncd 
councillors sufficient. Glapio hereupon asked whethcr the parties would 
submit the matter to chosen arbitrators, by whose decision the pope 
himself would abide. The elector did not belicve it possible to induce 
the pope to consent to this, cspccially since the emperor intendcd so soon 
to leave Germany. On hcaring this, Glapio sighed. The silent, rcserved 
prince, who repellcd ali attcmpts at intimacy or sympathy from others, 
and who was in fact the only human bcing that had any influence over 
Luther, was absolutcly unapproachable : it was impossible to obtain from 
him evcn a private audiencc. The confessor, therefore, addrcssed him- 
self to othcr friends of Luther. He went to the Ebernburg to visit Sick- 
ingen, who had just then re-cntered the emperor's service and was 
esteemed one of Luthcr's most distinguished patrons, in the hope of 
obtaining his mediation. Hcre, too, Glapio expressed himself in such a 
manner on some points, that he might have bcen supposed to be an 
adhercnt of Luther. I am not of opinion that this was a stratagem, as 
so many have assumed ; Alcandcr, at least, was very uncasy about it, 
and ncglected no means of interrupting the course of the ncgotiations. 
It is obvious that Luther's opposition to the pope promised to be a doubly 
powerful instrument of the imperial policy, if tho govornmcnt did not fmd 
itsclf compelled absolutcly to condemn him on account of his opcn schism, 
and could kccp the matter pcnding beforc a court of arbitration. Sickingcn 
scnt an invitation to Luther to visit him in passing by.^ 

For Luther was already on his way from Wittenberg to Worms. He 
prcachcd once on the road, and in the evening when hc arrived at his inn, 
amused himself with playing the lute ; he took no interest whatever in 
politics, and his mind was elevated far above ali subjects of mere personal 
interest, whethcr regarding himself or others. At various places on the 
road he had to pass through, might be secn posted up the decretai con- 

1 Seckendorf, Comm. de Lutheranismo, i. 142. 
2 See Luther's Narrative.    Works, Altenb. Ed., t. i., p. 733. 
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demning his books, so that when they arrived at Weimar the herald asked 
him whcthcr he would go on. He replied that hc vvould rely on the 
emperor's safe-conduct. Then camo Sickingeii's invitation. Hc rcphed, 
if the einperor's confessor had any thing to say to him, lic could say it in 
Worms. Even at the last station, a councillor of his sovcreign scnt him 
word that he had bcttcr not come, for that he miglit share tlie iate oi 
Huss. " Huss," rephed Luthcr, " was burnt, but not tlic truth with 
him : I will go, though as many dcvils took aim^ at me as tliere are tiles 
on the roofs of the houses.""- Thus he reached Worms, on tlie i8tli of 
April, 1521, one Tuesday, about noon, just as pcople sat at dinncr. Wlicn 
the watchman on the church tower blew his trumpot, evcry body crowded 
into the streets to see the monk. He sat in the opcn waggon (Rollwagen) 
which the council of Wittenberg had lent liim for the journcy, in the cowl 
of Iiis order ; beforc him rode the herald, with his tabard, cmbroidcred 
with the imperial eagle, hung over his arm. Thus they passed through 
the wondering, gaping crowd, regarded by some with sympathy, by ali 
with various and unquict emotions. Luther looked down upon the 
assembled multitude, and his daring courage rose to the height of íirm 
confidence : he said, " God will be with me." In this statc of mind he 
alighted. 

The very next day towards evening he was conductcd into the asscmbly 
of the empire. The young emperor, the six electors (among whom was 
his own master), a body of spiritual and temporal princes before whom 
their subjects bowed the knee, numerous chieis celebrated for dceds in 
war and peace, worshipful delegates of cities, friends and focs, wcre thcre, 
awaiting the entrance of the monk. The sight of this majestic and 
splendid asscmblage seemed for a moment to dazzlo him. He spoke in 
a feeble and almost inaudible voice. Many thought he was frightcned. 
Being asked whether he would defend his books (the titles of which werc 
read aloud) collcctively, or consent to recant, hc replied that hc bcggcd 
for time to consider : he claimed, as we have scen, the benefit of the 
forms and customs of the empire. 

The foUowing day he appeared again before the diet. It was late before 
hc was admitted ; torches were already lightcd ; the asscmbly was perhaps 
more numerous than the day before ; the press of people so great, that 
the princes hardly found seats ; the interest in the dccisive moment, more 
intense. Luther now exhibited not a trace of embarrassmcnt. The samc 
question as beforc being repeated to him, he answered with a firm, distinct 
voice and with an air of joyful scrcnity. He divided his works into books 
of Christian doctrine, writings against the abuses of the See of Rome, and 
controversial writings. To be compcUed to rctract the first, he said, 
would bc unheard of, sincc cvcn the papal buli had acknowlcdgcd that 
they contained much that was good; the second, would afford the 
Romanists a pretext for the entire subjugation of Gcrmany ; the third, 
would only give his advcrsaries new courage to resist the truth :—an 

1 MüUer, Staatscabinet, viii. 296. I retain the expression, which he himself 
makes use of in a subsequent letter : " Wenn ich hãtte gewusst, tlass so viel 
Teufel auf mich gelialten hãtten, ais Ziegel au£ den Dãchern siiid, wáre ich 
dennoch mitten unter sie gesprungen mit Freuden."—" If I had known that as 
many devils would have set upon me as thcre are tiles on the roofs, I sliould still 
have sprung into the midst of them with joy."—Letters, ii. 139. 
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ansvver which was more dircctcd against thc crroneous form in which the 
questions had been arranged, than against the vicws with which the 
States had entered on the trial. The official of Troves put the matter in 
a more tangiblc shape, by advising Luther not to give a total and un- 
quaUfied refusal to the proposal to retract. Had Arius, he said, retracted 
some points, his good books would not have been destroyed together with 
the bad. In his (Luthcr's) case, too, means would be found to rescue 
some of his books from tl\e flamcs, if he would recant what had been con- 
demncd by thc Council of Constance, and what he had repeated in defiance 
of that condemnation. The official insisted more on the infallibility of 
councils than on that of the pope. 

But Luther now belicved as little in the one as in the other ; he replied 
that even a council might err. This the official denied. Luther repeated 
that he would prove that this might happcn, and that it had happened. 
The official could not of course go into the inquiry in that assembly. He 
asked again defmitively whether Luther meant to defend ali his works as 
orthodox, or to retract any part. He announeed to him that, if he utterly 
refused to recant, the empire would know how to deal with a heretic. 
Luther had expected that a disputation or confutation, or some attempt 
at demonstrating his errors, awaited him in Worms ; when therefore he 
found himself at once treated as a false teacher, there arose in his mind 
during the conversation the full consciousness of a conviction dependent 
on no act of the will, founded on God's word, regardless of and untroubled 
by pope or council : threats alarmed him not; the universal sympathy, 
the warm breathings of wliich he felt around him, had first given him 
strength and courage : his feeling was, as he said at going out, that had 
he a thousand hcads he would let them ali be struck ofí sooner than 
recant. He repeated now, as he had done before, that, unless it were 
demonstrated to him by texts from thc Holy Scripturc that he was in 
error, he could not and would not recant, since his eonscience was captive 
to God's word. " Here I stand," exelaimed he : "I can do no other- 
wise ; God help me.    Amen."^ 

It is remarkable how difíerent was the impression which Luther made 
upon those present. The Spaniards of high rank, who had always spoken 
of him with aversion and contempt, who had been seen to take a book of 
Luther's or Huttcn's from a book-stall, tear it in pieces and trample it in 
the niire,^ thought thc monk imbecile. A Venetian, who was otherwise 
perfectly impartial, remarks, that Luther showed himself neither very 
learned nor remarkably wise, nor even irreproachable in his life, and that 
he had not answercd to the expectations eonceived of him.^ -' It is easy 
to imagine what was Aleander's judgment of him. But even the emperor 
had received a similar impression :  " That man," said he,  " will never 

1 Acta, Rev'" Patris Martini Lutheri coram Cães" Majestate, etc, Opp. Lutheri, 
lat. ii. p. 411. The account which Pallavicini drew from the letters of Aleander 
contains somewhat more : a good deal of the detail which he gives, as well as 
different pieces of news, I found in the letters of the Frankfurt delegates, Fürsten- 
berg and Holzhausen. 

2 Buschius ad Huttenum.    Opp. Hutt., iv., p. 237. 
3 Contarenus ad Matthaíum Dandulum Vormatise, 26™° d. April, 1521, in 

the Chronicle of Sanuto, tom. xxx. 
16 
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make a hcretic of me." The next day (igth of April) hc announced to 
lhe states of thc empirc in a dcclaration written in Frcnch and with his 
own hand, his detennination to maintain thc faith which liad been hcld 
by his predecessors, orthodox emperors and catholic kings. In that word 
he included ali that had bccn cstablished by councils, and cspccially that 
of Constance. To this lie would devote his whole power, body and soul. 
After the expressions of obstinacy which thcy had yesterday heard from 
Luther, hc fclt remorsc that he had sparcd him so long, and would now 
proceed against him as against an avowcd hcretic. Hc callcd upon thc 
princcs to act in thc samc spirit, according to thoir duty and thcir pro- 
mises. 

Luther had, on thc contraiy, complctcly satisficd his own connlrymen.' 
The hardy warriors wcre delighted with his undauntcd couragc; thc 
vetcran Gcorgc of Frundsbcrg clappcd him on tlie shouldcr, encourag- 
ingly, as he went in ; thc brave Erich of Brunswick scnt him a silver 
tankard of Eimbeck bcer through ali the press of thc assembly. At 
going out a voice was heard to exclaim, " Blessed is thc mothcr of such 
a man !" Even the cautious and thoughtful Frcderick was satisficd with 
his professor : " Oh," said he to Spalatin in thc cvcning, in his own 
chamber, " how well did Doctor Martinus speak before thc empcror and 
states !" He was particularly delighted at the case and ability with 
which Luther had repeated his German dcclaration in Latin. From this 
time, thc princcs rivallcd cach other in the frequency of thcir visits to 
him. " If you be right, Sir Doctor," said Landgrave Philip of Hessen, 
after a few jocose words, which Luther gently rebukcd with a smile, " may 
God hclp you." Luther had already bccn told, that if his cncmies burned 
him, thcy must burn ali the German princcs with him. Thcir latcnt 
sympathy was aroused and set in motion by thc empcror's peremptory 
manifesto, so foreign to ali the forms of the empire. A paper was found 
in his apartments on which werc written thc words, " Woe to the land 
whose king is a child !" A dcclaration of open hostility was fixed on thc 
town-hall, on the part of four hundrcd allicd knights against thc Romanists, 
and cspccially against the Archbishop of Mainz, for trampling undcr foot 
honour and divine justice. Thcy had sworn not to abandon thc upright 
Luther. " I am ill at writing," said the author of this proclamation ; 
" but I mean a great mischicf, with 8,000 foot soldiers at my back. Bund- 
schuh, Bundschuh, Bundschuh \"^ This sccmed to announce a combina- 
tion between the knights and the pcasants to protect Luther against his 
enemics. In fact, thc courtiers did not fccl pcrfectly at case, when thcy 
saw themselves thus unarmcd and dcfcnceless, in the midst of a warlikc 
nation in a state of violent excitement and agitatcd by conflicting pas- 
sions. 

For the moment, however, there was nothing to fear, since Sickingcn 
and many othcr knights and captains had cntcred Charlcs's serviço, in 

1 " Contarenus ad Tiepoium, 25'"° d. Apr. Habet intentissimos inimicos et 
máximos fautores : res agitur tanta contentione quantam ncmo crederet."— 
Letter of Tonstall from the Diet of Worms, in Fiddes' Life of Wolsey, p. 242. The 
Germans every where are so addicted to Luther, that rather tlian he shall be 
oppressed by the pope's authority, a hundred thousand of the people will sacrifice 
their lives. 

2 The war-cry ot the league of the peasants of the Upper Rhine in 1501-3. 
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thc hopc of soon reaping an amplc harvest of glory and gain undcr his 
banncrs. 

Beforc thc States entcred on thc discussion of the cmperor's proclama- 
tion, they proposcd that an attcmpt should bc madc to induce Luther to 
renouncc his most otfcnsivc opinions ; thcy intimated that thcrc was 
dangcr o£ a rcbclUon, if the proceedings against him wcre of so hasty and 
violent a kind : for this purpose thc empcror granted a delay of some 
days. 

But it was easy to foresce that littlc could be accomplished by such 
means. Reprcsentations wcre madc to Luther concerning his opinions 
on thc councils ;—he pcrsistcd in afíirniing that Huss was unjustly con- 
demncd at Constancc. He was again asked to acknowlcdge the emperor 
and states as judges of his doctrincs ;—he dcclared that hc would not 
allow mcn to bc thc judges of God's word. 

Alcander maintains tliat Luther had rcally, at one moment, been 
adviscd to abandon some of thc opinions he had last proclaimed, and to 
defend only thosc immcdiatcly dirccted against Romc. No trace of this 
is to bc found in German authoritics. It does not cvcn appear that thc 
question containcd in tlic memorial of the States was very precisely put ; 
but ali his dcclarations were so clear and explicit, so profoundly rcligious, 
that no personal considcrations werc to be expected from him : he had 
emancipated himselí for cver from the forms of thc church of Romc ; in 
rcjecting the docision oi one council, hc rcjcctcd the whole idca on which 
it restcd : a compromisc was now impossiblc. 

But as hc quittcd Worms without having consented to the smallest 
limitation of his opinions, the former resolution of thc States, which had 
given occasion to his being summoncd beforc thcm, was now put in force 
as an instrument of his condcmnation. Thc emperor, at least, could not 
have contemplated a rcvision of this decree or a fresh debate upon it, 
since hc had just formed thc most intimate rclations with the See oi 
Romc. 

The ill conccalcd hostile disposition in which Don Juan Manuel had 
found thc court of Romc in thc spring oi 1520, had becn convertcd into 
thc strictest union by his efforts, within the space of a year. On the 
8th of May, 1521, an alliance was concludcd bctween Charles and Lco, in 
which they mutually promiscd " to have the same friends and thc same 
enemics, without exccption ; the same will in consent and denial, in 
attack and defencc." They began by making common cause against 
Franco ; thc pope having at length determined completely to take the 
side of thc emperor, and to excrt ali his powcrs to drivc thc French out of 
Milan and Genoa. Thc immediate objcct, howevcr, was the spiritual 
affairs of Gcrmany. 

In thc i6th article of the treaty, thc emperor promised that, " inasmuch 
as certain men had ariscn, vfho fali off from the Catholic faith and wickedly 
slander thc apostolic see, he would employ ali his powcrs in punishing 
thcm and avenging the wrong they had committed against thc apostolic 
see, in likc manner as if it had been done against himsclf."' 

It cannot bc affirmed that the conduct of Charles V. in the affair of 
> Tabula; Fooderis, &c., in Dumont, t. iv.,part iii.,p. 98. " Quoniam sanctis- 

simo domino nostro cura est aliquanto etiam major rerum spiritualium et pastoralis 
officii quam temporalium " 

16—2 
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Luther was dictated exclusivcly by political motives ; it is very probable 
that a denial of the infallibility of councils and an attack on thc sacra- 
ments, was as ofíensive as it was unintclligible to him ; but it is pcrfcctly 
clear that he was mainly dctermined by politics. To wliat purposes 
might not Luther havo been turned, if hc had moderatcd his tone so as 
to render it unnecessary to condemn liim ? But as this was not to be 
avoided, it was made a condition of thc great war which was about to be 
declared. 

Therc was, howevcr, still a certain difificulty in adopting dccisive 
measures, arising from the universal sympathy which Luther had cxcitcd 
during his prcscnce. The rcsolution passed by the States was now re- 
pugnant to a considerable number oi them. The qucstion was, wliether 
they would acquiesce without contest in an edict founded upon this 
rcsolution. 

In order to obtain this result, thc following course was adopted. 
Nothing was said for some time ; mcanwhile many quittcd Worms, as 

ali the other business was ended. 
On the 25th of May, when the empcror appearcd at the town-hall to 

go through thc formalities of receiving thc resolutions concerning the 
Council of Regcncy, the courts of justice, and thc matricula, in person, 
he requested thc States to adjourn tlieir departure for three days, in ordor 
to terminate some matters which were still undccidcd."^ According to 
ancient usage, the members of the diet escorted him back to thc bishop's 
palace, where he resided ; the electors of Saxony and the Palatinate had 
Icft Worms, but the four others were prescnt. On thcir arrival at the 
palace, they found the papal núncios awaiting them. In consequence of 
Alcander's urgent representations of the necessity of scnding this mark 
of honour, bricfs had arrivcd from thc pope to thc electors, and were 
prcsentcd to them by thc núncios. A brief had also arrivcd addrcssed 
to the empcror, the publication of which had becn dcsignedly dclayed 
till this moment. Under the impressions made by thesc flattering Com- 
munications, thc emperor now declared that he had causcd an cdict on 
the Lutheran affair to be drawn up, on thc basis of thc former rcsolution 
of the States. This document had even becn composcd—such was the 
coníidcnce now prevailing between emperor and pope—by one of the 
núncios ; the present was cstecmed the íavourablc moment for communi- 
cating it to these members of the diet. There was now no legitimate or 
eíficient line of opposition open to them, even had they been disposed to 
pursue it; and the Elector of Brandcnburg, Joachim I., replicd that thc 
opinion of the States was certainly conformable to thc measure in qucstion. 
Aleander hastened to place this instantly on official rccord.^ 

\Vc perceive that the edict was not laid before thc States in asscmbly ; 
it was not submitted to any new deliberation ; it was announccd to them 
unexpectedly, in the emperor's apartments, and after every artífice had 
been employed to incline them to listen favourably to any proposal: thcir 

1 Letter of Fürstenberg, May 28, Frankf. Arch. 
2 Pallavicini, lib. i., c. 28, from Aleander's Letters. It is evident what pleasure 

the narrator takes in the success of so dexterous a proceeding : " Era ignoto il 
mistério ali' istesso Grancancelliere—crucciava forte i ministri di papa, veggendo 
nel discioglimento delia dieta rimanerse con le mani vacue : ma i principi se 
vogliono adoperare prudentemente, conviene," &c., &c. 
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assent, whicli cannot cvcn be callcd a formal onc, was extorted by a sort 
oi surprisc.'^ 

It was, howcvor, as severe and pcrcmptory as possiblc. Sentence of 
ban and re-ban was declared against Luther as a member loppcd ofí from 
the church of God ; togethcr with ali his adherents, patrons and friends. 
His writings, and thosc of his followers, were prohibited and sentenccd to 
be burnt. And that no similar works might appear in future, a censorship 
was appointed to control the prcss.^ 

Alcander had thus attaincd the long-desired object of ali his negotia- 
tions. In the course of the day hc had two fair copies made, the one in 
German, the other in Latin : the next morning—Sunday,—he hastencd 
with thcm to the empcror ; he found him with the States and the court 
in the church, but evcn this did not prevent him from laying the paper 
before Charles on the spot ; in the church it rcceived the imperial signa- 
ture. This was on the 26th of May ; but Aleander had thought it ex- 
pedient to date it the 8th, at which time the assembly was still tolerably 
fuU. 

By this act the temporal power, as well as the spiritual, declared open 
resistance to the spirit of rcligious innovation which was awakened in 
the nation. The opposition had not succceded, as they had hoped, in 
inspiring the emperor with tlieir own hostility to the papacy ; on the con- 
trary, he had drawn closer ali the ties which bound him to the pope. 
The two representatives of the secular and ecclesiastical powers had united, 
in order to uphold the established constitution of the church. 

Whether they would succeed was, indeed, another question. 

1 Dr. Caspar Riffel, in his Christl. Kirchengescli. der Neuesten Zeit, vol. i., 
p. 214, cannot, in fact, avoid admitting this. But he rejoices, that " the 
emperor, by means o£ this ' surprise,' removed ali opportunity for even one of 
them (the princes) to broak his word at the decisive moment." It could not 
well be said more plainly that a serious diíierence prevailed between the emperor 
and the princes. 

2 Edict of Worms in Walch, xv. 2264. It is remarkable that in ali other 
departments the censorship is conferrod on the bishop alone ; but in that of 
theology, only in conjunction with " the faculty of the Holy Scriptures of the 
nearest situated univcrsity."—§ 36. 



BOOK  III. 

ENDEAVOURS TO RENDER THE REFORMATION NATIONAL 
AND COMPLETE. 

1521—1525. 

THE peculiar charactcr and form which the Latin church liad gradually 
assumed gave rise, as we have already scen, to lhe necessily for ils reform ; 
—a reform demaiided by the state of the world, and preparcd by lhe 
national tendencics of the German mind, lhe advancemcnt of learning, 
and the divergencics of theological opinion. Wc havc likewise reinarkcd 
how the abuse of lhe trafüc in indulgencos, and lhe disputes to which it 
gave birth, led, without design or premeditalion on lhe pari of any con- 
cerned, to a violent oulbreak of opposilion. 

Whilc we regard this as incvitablc, we cannot proceed furlhcr without 
pausing to mako some observations on ils extreme danger. 

For every mcmber and cvery interest of society is cnlinked wilh the 
whole cstablished order of things which íorms at once ils base and ils 
sheller ; if once the vital powcrs which animatc this mass are Ihrown 
into conflicl, who can say where the victorious assailanls will find a check, 
or whether every thing will not be ovcrwhelmed in common ruin ? 

No inslitution could bc more exposcd to this danger than lhe papacy, 
which had for centuries cxercised so mighty an influcncc ovcr the whole 
existence of the European nalions. 

The established order of things in Europc was, in fact, the samc military- 
sacerdotal state which had arisen in the eighth and ninth centuries, and, 
notwithstanding ali the changes that had becn introduced, had always 
remained esscntially the same—compounded of the samc fundamental 
elemenls. Nay, even those very changes had gencrally been favourable 
to the sacerdotal element, whose commanding position had cnablcd it to 
pervade every form of public and privatc lifc, cvery vein of intellectual 
culturc. How then would it have been possible to assail it without pro- 
ducing a universal shock ; to qucstion it, without cndangcring the whole 
fabric of civilisation ? 

It must not be supposed that so resistless a power of pcrsuasion resided 
in a mercly dogmatic faitli, wrought out by the hicrarchy and the schools. 
The establishmcnt of this would, on the contrary, have cxcitcd inccssant 
controversy, which, though generally confined within the region of receivcd 
ideas, would sometimes have been carried bcyond that limit. But the 
intimatc connoxion which the papacy maintaincd with ali established 
authorities had defeated cvery attempt at opposition. How, for example, 
could an emperor have ventured to take under his protcction rcligious 
opinions oj^poscd to the dominant systcm of faith, not on particular and 
unimportant points, but profoundly and esscntially ? Even as against 
a pope on whom he was making war, he could not have darcd to do it ; 
lie must have feared to underminc the spiritual basis on which his own 
rank and power were founded ; to be the first to brcak through the circle 
of idcas and associations by which the minds of mcn were bounded. The 
authorities felt, at every moment, the indissoluble naturc of thcir connexion 
with the hierarchy, and generally made themselves the instruments of 
the persecution of ali who dissented from the faith prescribed by the church. 

246 
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It was now also to bc considcrcd that projccts and atlclTípts of thc most 
dangerous kind had bccn conncctcd with thc more reccnt attacks. on the 
doctrinc and discipline of tlic cliurch of Romc. 

A century and a half had clapscd sincc John Wicliffc had engaged in a 
similar contest with thc papacy in England (with nearly thc same wcapons, 
and supportcd by the same national impulses) to that which Luthcr now 
cntcrcd upon in Germany ; this was instantly accompanied by a tumul- 
tuous rising of the lowest classes of thc peoplc, who, not content with 
reforms in thc creed, or an emancipation from thc see of Rome, aimed at 
the abolition of thc wholc bcneíiced clcrgy,"- and even at thc equalisation 
of the noblcman and thc peasant ; i.e. at a complete ovcrthrow of Church 
and State. It is uncertain whcther Wicliffc had any sharc in these pro- 
cecdings or not. At ali events, thc rescntment they excitcd fell upon him, 
and he was removed from Oxford, the sccne of his labours, whencc hc 
might havc cxerciscd a singular influence over England and the world, 
to lhe narrow and obscurc spherc of a country parish. 

The disorders in Bohcmia, which broke out in conscquencc of the teaching 
and the condcmnation of Huss, at first rclatcd exclusivcly to the spiritual 
matters whencc they arosc ;2 but the severity with which they were 
rcprcsscd soon excitcd an extremely dangerous fanaticism. The 
Taboritcs^ not alonc rejcctcd thc doctrines of the Fathers of the church 
ccp:ally with those of later times, but they dcmanded the dcstruction of 
ali thc books in which those doctrines werc contained. They declarcd it 
vain and uncvangelical, nay, sinful, to prosecute studies and to take 
degrces at thc universitics ;'' they preached that God would destroy the 
world, and would only save the righteous mcn of five cities ;^ their preachers 
dccmed thcmselvcs thc avenging angels of thc Lord, scnt to execute his 
scntcncc of annihilation. Had their power corresponded with their will, 
they would havc transformed thc carth into a dcsert in the name of the 
Lord. 

For a thirst for dcstruction is inevitably cxcited by succcssful opposition, 
and is the more violent, the more powerful thc enemy with whom it has 
to contend. 

Was not thcn, wc must now inquire, a similar storm to be fcared in 
Germany, whcre the pope had hitherto wicldcd a portion of the imperial 
powcr ? 

Thc nation was in a state of universal ferment ; a menacing revolt 
against the constituted authorities was already stirring in the dcpths of 

' See Prioris et CapituU Cantuarensis Mandatum, Sept. 16, 1381, in Wilkins's 
Concilia Magna; Britannia;, iii., p. 133. 

^ One cliief cause of this movement which is commonly overlooked, is men- 
tioned by the well-informed Hemmerlin in his tract De Libertate Ecclesiastica. 
I will give this in his own words. " In regno Bohemia; quasi omnes possessiones 
et terrarum portiones et portiones portionum quasi per singulos passus íuerunt 
occupatx-, intricata; et aggravata; per census, reditus et proventus clero débitos. 
Unde populares nimis exasperati—insultarunt in clerum et religiosos—et terram 
prius occupatam penitus liberarunt." 

^ The extreme party among the Hussites, in contradistinction to the Calix- 
tines. 

* Formula fidei Taboritarum apud Laur. Byzynium (Brzezina) : Ludewig 
Relíquias MSS., tom. vi., p. 191. 

^ Byzynii Diarium belli liussitici, il>., p. 155 sq. 
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sociely ; would not this be called into action by an altack oii lhe highcst 
of ali acknowledgcd carthly authoritics ? Would not thc dcstructive forces 
which cvery society harbours in its bosom, and which this sacerdotal- 
military state had certainly not becn able to ncutralisc or dcstroy, now 
rear their hcads ? 

The whole future destiny of the Gcrman nation was involvcd in lhe 
question whether it could withstand this dangcr or not ; whcther it would 
succccd in scvcring itself from tlie papacy, without imperilling thc state 
and the slowly won treasures of civilisation in the process ; and what 
form of constitution—for without political changes thc separation was 
impossiblc—the nation would then assume. On the answer to these 
qucstions rested, at the samc time, the possible iníluence of Germany on 
the rcst of the world. 

The immediate course of events assumcd a niost menacing and dangerous 
charactcr. 

CHAPTER I. 

DISTURBANCES   AT   WITTENBERG OCTOBER,    152I,   TO   MARCH,    1522. 

ONCE more had the suprcmc temporal powcr in Germany allicd itself wilh 
the papacy, and this at first could not fail to make a deep impression. 
The edict of Worms was published in ali parts of thc empirc ; and in some 
places the confessors werc instructed by the bishops to refuse absolution 
to evcry one who should be guilty of avowing Luthcran tencts. Luther's 
own sovereign could only save him by seizing him on his way through 
the Thuringian forest, and carrying him, in feigned captivity, to thc safe 
asylum of the Wartburg. A report was spread that an enemy of the 
elector had imprisoned and perhaps killcd him. 

It soon, however, became manifest how littlc had been cffected by 
these scverities. 

In the towns of thc Ncthcrlands in which Charles happcncd to bc rcsiding, 
Luther's writings werc collected and publicly burned ; but the empcror 
might be seen to smile ironically as hc passed these bonfires in the markct- 
place,nor do we find any trace of such executions in thc interior of Germany. 
On the contrary, the events of the dict and the new edict only gained 
íresh partisans for Luther's cause. It appearcd a powerful argument for 
the truth oi his doctrines, that whcn hc publicly avowed his books at 
Worms, and declared that he was rcady to retract thcm if any onc could 
confute him, no one had ventured to accept the challengc.'- " The more 
Luthcr's doctrine is pent up," says Zasius, " thc more it spreads."^ If 
this was the expcriencc of the university of Frciburg, whcrc the orthodox 
party was so strong, what must it have been elsewherc ?    The Elector of 

' " Ein schoner dialogus und gesprech zwischen eim Pfarrer und eim Schul- 
thayss, betreíiend allen übelstand der Geystlichen," &c. " A fine dialogue and 
conversation between a parish priest and a sheriff touclüng the ill condition of 
the clcrgy," &c., doubtless written immediately aíter the meeting of tlie diet ; 
in which are these words : " Warum hand ir dan nit líoctor Luther mit dis- 
putiren yez zu Worms überwunden." " Why did you not then overcoine Doctor 
Luther in the disputation now hcld at Worms ?" This is the argument with 
which thc sheriff brings over the parish priest to his vicws. 

''■ Epp., i. 50. 
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Mainz did not think it expedient to grant the Minorites the permission 
begged by their provincial, to preach against Luthcr in his diocese, fcaring 
that it would but increase the agitation of the public mind.* In despi te 
of the ncw rogulations for the ccnsorship containcd in tlic edict, pamphlct 
aftcr pamplilct appearcd in favour of tlac ncw doctrincs. Tliese were 
mostly anonymous, but Hutten vcntured to put his name to a direct 
attaclc on the pope's núncio, Alcander, the author of the edict. In this 
lie aslís liim wlietlicr lie imagines that he can crush religion and frccdoni 
by mcans of a singlc little edict, artfully wrung froni a youtliful princc ; 
or tliat an imperial command had any power against tlic immutable word 
of God. Were not ratlier the opinions of a prince subject to change ? 
The emperor, he believed, " would learn to think very differently in timo."^ 
The agcnts of Rome themselves were astonishcd to íind of how little avail 
was the edict they had obtained with so much difticulty. The ink, they 
said, was scarcely dry with which the emperor had signcd it, when already 
it was violalcd on every side. Tliey are said, however, to havc consolcd 
themselves with the rcflcction, that if it had no other results, it must 
lay the foundation for incvitable dissension among the Germans themselves. 

It was a most significant circumstance that the univcrsity of Wittenberg 
was as little afíccted by the imperial edict as it had bcen by the papal 
buli. Thero the new doctrines had already takcn root and flourishcd 
indepcndently of Luther's personal influence, and thither the flower of 
the German youth flocked to rcceive and adopt them. It made indeed 
but little differencc whethcr Luther was present or not ; the lecture 
rooms were always crowded, and his doctrines^ were defcnded with the 
same enthusiasm, both orally and in writing. In short, this infant uni- 
vcrsity now took the boldcst ground. When the Sorbonne at last broko 
silencc, and declared itself against Luther, Melanchthon thought himsclf 
not only bound to undertake the defence of his absent friend, but he 
even dared to fling back the accusation upon the university of Paris, 
the sourcc of ali theological learning, the parcnt stcm of which the German 
univcrsities were branchcs, the Alma Mater to whose decision the wholo 
world had ever bowed, and to chargc hcr hcrself with falling off from 
truc Christianity. He did not hcsitate to declare the whole of the doctrines 
current at the universitics, cspecially the thcology of the schools, false 
and heretical when tried by the standard of Scripture.* The highest 
powers in Christendom had spokcn, the pope had issued an anathema, 
and his sontcnce had becn confirmcd by that of the great mother university, 
and, íinally, the emperor had ordered it to be executed ; and yet, in the 
small town of Wittenberg, which a few years beforc was hardly known, a 
professor little more than twenty years of age, in whose slight figure and 
modest bcaring no onc could have detectcd any promise of heroism or 

1 Capito ad Zwinglium Hallis, iv., Aug., 1521. (Epp. Zw., i. 78.) He required 
sermoiis, " citra perturbationcm vulgi, absque tam atrocibus affectibus." 

2 Invectiva in Aleandruni.    Opera, iv., p. 240. 
2 Spalatini Annales, 1521, October. " Scholastici, quorum supra millia ibi 

tum fucrunt." Nevertheless, in the course of the winter, the electors of Bruns- 
wick and Brandenburg forbade their subjects to attend this University. Mencken, 
Script., ii. 611. The numbcr of matriculations fell off considerably during the 
winter term.    Sennert, p. 59. 

■• Adversus íuriosum Parisicnsium theologastrorum decretum Phil. Melanch- 
thonis pro Luthero Apologia.    Corp. Reformatorum, i. 398. 
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boldncss, dared to oppose ali thesc mighty powcrs, to dcfcnd thc con- 
demned doctrincs, nay, to claim for them tlie exclusive glory of Chrislianity. 

One cause of this singular phenomenon was, that it was wcll known 
that the appearance was more formidablc than the reality :—the motives 
which had determined the course taken by the court of Rome (chieíly 
Dominican influence), and the means by which the edict had bcen extortcd 
from the cmperor, and thc manner of its publication, were no secret. Thc 
threc men from whom thc condcmnation in Paris originated were pointcd 
out, and called by the most opprobrious names."^ The reformcrs, on thc 
other hand, were conscious of purc motives, and a firm and impregnable 
foundation for their opinions. The influence of thcir prince, who afforded 
thcm undoubted though unacknowledged protection, was a safcguard 
against actual violence. 

But those who ventured to take up so indcpendcnt and imposing a 
position, at variance with ali established authoritics, and supportcd only 
by opinions which had not yet attained thcir fuU developmcnt nor acquired 
a precise form, obviously incurred an enormous weight of responsibility. 
In carrying out the principies professcd, it was nccessary to be the pionecrs 
of a numerous, susceptiblc, and expecting crowd of sympathising spirits. 
Here, where ali the clemcnts of a state at oncc military and sacerdotal 
were to be found as abundantly as clscwherc, the cxpcrimcnt was to bc 
tried, how far thc authority of the priesthood might be dcstroycd without 
endangering the safety of the state. 

It had, howcver, become impossiblc to remain stationary. Men's 
minds were too much excited to be content with doctrines alone. On 
the faith which was now so profoundly shakcn, were foundcd practices 
that influenced every day and hour oi common life ; and it was not to 
bc expected that an encrgetic generation, conscious of its own powcr, and 
impcllcd by ncw and mighty ideas, should do violence to its own convictions 
and submit to ordinanccs it had begun to condcmn. 

The first remarkable incidcnt that occurred was of a purcly pcrsonal 
naturc. Two priests in the neighbourhood, Jacob Seidler and Bartholo- 
mew Bernhardi, both professing thc doctrincs of Wittcnberg, solcmnly 
rcnounced their vows of cclibacy. Of ali thc institutions of thc hicrarchy, 
this, indccd, was the one which, from thc strong taste for domcstic hfc 
inhercnt in the nation, had always bcen most repugnant to the Gcrman 
clcrgy, and, in its consequences, most profoundly offensivc to thc moral 
sense of the pcople. The two priests declared thcir conviction that 
ncithcr pope nor synod were entitled to burden the church with an ordi- 
nance which endangcrcd both the body and the soul.^ Hereupon they 
were both claimed for trial by thc spiritual authoritics ; Seidler alone, 
who residcd in the territory of Duke George of Saxony, was givcn up to 
them, and perished in prison ; the Elector Frcderick refused to Icnd his 
authority to the Bishop of Magdcburg against Bernhardi ; he rcíuscd, 
as Spalatin expresses it, to Ict himself be employed as a constablc.    Carl- 

1 Glareanus ad Zwinglium Lutetia; 4 non. Julii, 1521. Beda, Quercus, Chris- 
tophorus : Bellua, Stercus, Christotomus. Epp. Zw., p. 176. The work o£ 
Glareanus, p. 156, in which the death of Leo X. is mentioned, does not belong to 
the year 1520, but to the foUowing year. 

^ " Quid statuerint Pontificü cânones, nihil refert Christianorum."—Epislh 
from the Theologians of Wittenberg to the Bishop of Meissen, Corp. licf., i. 418. 
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stadt now took couragc to altack thc institution of celibacy in a work of 
considerablc Icngth. 

As the vow of celibacy was originally confined to thc monastic orders, and 
had subsequently been extendcd to the whole priesthood, its dissolution 
neccssarily affectcd the whole idea oi the monastic system. In the little 
Augustine church which had been thc scene of Luther's first appearance, 
Gabriel ZwiUing, onc of his most able fellow-labourcrs, preached a series 
of fervcnt discourses, in which he attacked the vcry essence of nionachism, 
dcclaring that it was not only lawful but necessary to rcnouncc it ; for 
that " under the cowl there was no salvation." Thirtccn Augustine monks 
left the convent at once, and took up their abode, part among the studetits 
and part among the townspeople. Onc of them who understood the trade 
of a cabinct-makcr, applied for the riglit of citizcnship and proclaimed his 
intcntion of marrying."- This was followed by a general disturbance : the 
Augustines who had staycd in the convent thought themselves no longer 
safe ; and the Carmelite convent in Wittenberg had to bo protected evcry 
night by a strong guard. 

Meanwhile Brother Gabriel madc another still more formidable attack 
upon thc Catholic church. He carried Luthcr's doctrines about the 
sacrament so far as to declaro the adoration of it, and even the cclebration 
of thc mass without communicants, simply as a sacrifice (the so-callcd 
privatc mass), an abuse and a sin.^ In a short time the prior of the 
convent was compellcd by thc general agitation to discontinue the ccle- 
bration of private masscs in his church, in order, as hc said, to avoid still 
greatcr scandal. This of course produced a grcat sensation both in the 
town and univcrsity. On the 3d of December, 1521, when mass was 
going to be sung in the parish church, several of the students and 
younger burghers carne with knives under their coats, snatched away the 
mass books and drove the priests from the altar. The town council 
summoned the offendcrs subjcct to its jurisdiction, and showed an intcn- 
tion of punishing them ; upon which the townspeople rose tumultuously 
and proposed terms to the council, in which they demanded the liberation 
of the prisoners in a tone almost amounting to opcn rcbcllion.^ 

AH thcse wcrc attcmpts madc without plan or deliberation to overthrow 
the existing form of divinc worship. The Elector, to whose decision such 
affairs were always rcferred, wished, as was usual with him, to takc the 
opinion of some constituted authority. 

• Report of Gregorius Bruck to the Elector, Oct. 11.    Corp. Ref., i. 459. 
'' Report from Helt the prior of the Augustines to thc Elector, Nov. 12. Corp. 

Ref., p. 483. 
3 The Council of Wittenberg to the Elector. Dec. 3 and 5. Corp. Ref., 

p. 487. The impression made by these innovations in distant countries is 
remarkably displayed by a passage in vol. xxxii. of the Venetian Chronicle of 
Sanuto, in the Archivos of Vienna. " Novità di uno ordine over uso de Ia fede 
christiana comenzada in Vintibergia. Li frati heremitani di S. Augustino hanno 
trovato è provato per le St. Scripture che le messe secondo che se usano adesso 
si é gran peccato a dirle o a odirle (thus it appears that the whole innovation was 
looked upon as an invention of the Augustine order) e dapoi ei zorno di S. Michiel, 
1521, in qua ogni zorno questo hanno predichado e ditto, e stanno saldi in questa 
soa oppinione, e questo etiam con le opre observano e da poi Ia domeniga di 
S. Michiel non hanno ditto piu messe nella chiesia dei suo monasterio, e per 
questo è seguito gran scandalo tra ei popolo li cantori e canonici spirituali e 
teniporali '' 
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His first step was to summon to Wittenbcrg a council of Augustincs 
from the provinces of Meissen and Thuringia. Thcsc monks ali more or 
less shared Lutlier's opinions and regardcd his cause as their own. Thcir 
judgment, as hc afterwards declarcd, coincidcd witli his own, cvcn during 
his absence ; thcy did not go so far as Brotlicr Gabriel, who dcnounced 
the monastic vows as siníul, but they no longcr acknowlodged them to be 
binding. Tlieir decision was as follows : " Every creaturc is subjcct to 
the word of God, and needs not allow himself to be oppressed by burdcn- 
some human institutions ; every man is at liberty to Icave the convcnt or 
to remain in it ;^ but he who leavcs it must not abuse liis freedom according 
to the lusts of the flesh ; he who prefers to stay, will do well to wcar the 
cowl and render obedience to his superiors from choice and affection." 
They determined at tlic same time to desist from the practice of begging, 
and to abolisli votive masses. 

Meanwhile the prince had called upon the univcrsity to pronounce an 
opinion on tlie mass in general. A commission was accordingly chosen, 
of which Melanehthon was a membcr, and which decided for the cntire 
abolition of the mass, not only in Wittcnberg but throughout the country, 
be the consequences what they miglit.^ Whcn, howevcr, the momcnt 
arrivcd for the whole Corporation to confirm this sentence, they absohitcly 
refused to do so ; several of the most influential membcrs stayed away 
from the meeting, declaring that they wcre too insignificant to undcrtake 
to reform the church.^ 

Thus as neither the Augustine order nor the univcrsity deelared them- 
selves distinctly in favour of the innovators, the Elector refused to move 
any íurther in the matter, saying that if cvcn in Wittenbcrg they could 
not agree, it was not probable that the rest of the world would think 
alike on the proposed change : they might go on reading, disputing, and 
preaching about it, but in the mean while they must adhere to establishcd 
usages.* 

The excitement was, howevcr, alrcady too great to be restrainod by 
the command of a prince whose Icnicncy was so wcU known ; and accord- 
ingly Dr. Carlstadt announced, in spite of it, that on the fcast of the 
circumcision he should celebratc the mass according to a new rite, and 
administer the Lord's Supper in the words of the Foundcr. He had 
already attemptcd something of the kind in the month of Octobcr, but 
with only twelve communicants, in exact imitation of the example of 
Christ. As it seemed probable that difTiculties would bc thrown in his 
way, he determined not to wait till the day appointcd, and on Christmas 
Day, 1521, he preached in the parish churcli on the neccssity of abandoning 
the ancient rite and receiving the sacrament in botli kinds. Aíter the 
sermon he went up to the altar and said the mass, omitting the words 
which convey the idea of a sacrifice, and the ceremony of the clevation 
of the host, and then distributcd íirst the bread and next the wine, with 

1 Decreta Augustinianorum. Corp. Rei., i. 45o. This meeting is not to be 
placed in the month of October, but rather in December or the beginniug of 
January, as is remarked by Seckendorf (Historia Luther., i., s. 54, § 129) on the 
authority of a contemporary letter.    See Spalatini Ann., 610. 

'•^ Ernstlich Handlung der Universitât, &c., Corp. Ref., i. 465. 
3 Report of Christian Beiers, Dec. 13, ib., 500. 
^ Instruction of the Elector, Lochau, Dec. 19, ib., 507. 
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the words, " This is thc cup of my blood of the new and everlasting 
covcnant." This act was so cntirely in harmony with the feelings of the 
congrcgation that no onc vcntured to opposc it. On New Year's Day 
he rcpcated this ritual, and continucd to do so every succeeding Sunday ; 
hc also prcachcd every Friday.^ 

Carlstadt bclongcd to a class of men not uncommon in Germany, wlio 
combino witlr a natural turn for deep speculation the boldness to reject 
ali that has becn establislied, or to maintain ali that has been condemncd ; 
yet without feeling the neccssity of first arriving at any clear and precise 
idcas, or of resting thosc ideas upon arguments fitted to carry general 
conviction. Carlstadt had at first adopted the doctrincs of the schoolmen ; 
he was aftcrwards urgcd by Luther to the study of the sacred writings, 
though he had not, likc him, paticnce to acquire thcir original languagcs ; 
nor did he hesitate at thc strangest and most arbitrary interpretations, in 
which he followed only the impulse of his own mind. This led him into 
strangc abcrrations ; evcn at thc time he was preparing for the disputation 
at Lcipzig, he used the most singular exprcssions with rcgard to the Holy 
Scriptures, applying to thcm as a whole that which has generally been 
undcrstood of the law only ; viz. that thcy Icad to transgression, sin, and 
death, and do not afford thc truc consolation the soul requires. In the 
ycar 1520 hc cntertained doubts whether Moscs was rcally the author of 
thc books which bear his namc, and whether the Gospels have come down 
to us in their genuine íorm ; speculations which have since given so much 
occupation to learning and criticism, presented themselves at this early 
pcriod to his mind.^ At that time he was overawed by the presence and 
authority of Luther ; now, howcver, hc was rcstraincd by no one ; a 
wide arena for the display of his ambition lay before him, and he was 
surroundcd by an cnthusiastic public. Under thesc circumstances he was 
himself no longer the same ; thc little swarthy sun-burnt man, who for- 
merly cxprcsscd himself in indistinct and ambiguous language, now poured 
forth with thc most vehcmcnt cloquence a torrcnt of mystical extravagant 
ideas, rclating to a totally new ordcr of things, which carried away ali 
imaginations. 

Towards the end of thc ycar 1521 he was joined by allies who had 
cntcred on a similar carcer from another direction, and who pursued it 
with still greater audacity. 

It is wcll known that at thc bcginning of the Hussite troubles, two 
strangcrs, Nicolas and Petcr of Drcsden, who had been banished by the 
Bishop of Meissen and found an asylum in Praguc, were the persons who, 
during thc abscnce of Huss and Jcrome, instigated the populace to demand 
a change of the ritual, espccially in the administration of the sacrament ; 
and that various other fanatical opinions were quickly combined with 
these.-' 

Whether it was that these opinions re-acted on the country in which 
thcy originated—or whether they had from the first taken deeper and 

1 Zeitungaus Wittenberg; account of what tookplacein 1521, &c.; inStrobeVs 
Miscellanien, v. 121. 

2 See extracts from his works in Lõscher's Historia Motuum, i. 15. 
3 The notice of this is very remarkable in Pelzers Wenceslas, ii. (Urkunden, 

nr. 238, ex MS. coaevo capituli.) They declared at the very beginning " quod 
papa sit antichristus cum clero sibi subjecto." 
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more lasting root therc,—the same spirit wliich had formerly dircctecl thc 
movemcnt at Praguc, now revivcd at Zwickau (a town in thc Erzgebirgc, 
where Peter of Dresden had for some time resided), and appcared hkely 
to guide the agitation now prcvailing at Wittenberg. 

This spirit was remarkably displayed in a scct which congregatcd 
round a fanatical weaver of thc name of Claus Storch, of Zwickau, and 
profcssed the most extravagant doctrincs. Luther did not go ncarly far 
cnough for these people. Very differcnt men, thcy said, of a much more 
elcvated spirit, werc rcquired ; for what could sucli scrvilc obscrvancc 
of thc Biblc avail ? That book was insufficicnt for man's instruction ; 
he could only be taught by the immediatc inspiration of the Holy Gliost.' 
Tlieir fanaticism soon rose to such a pitch as to convincc them that this 
was actually granted to tliem ; that God spolíc to them in person, and 
dictated to tlicm how to act and what to prcach.^ On thc strengtli of tlüs 
immediatc inspiration from Hcaven, thcy prcssed for various altcrations 
in thc scrviccs of the cliurch. Abovc ali, thcy maintained that a sacra- 
mcnt had no meaning without faith, and thereforc entirely rejectcd thc 
baptism of infants, who are incapable of faith. But thcir imaginations 
took a much wildcr fliglit. They asserted that the world was thrcatcncd 
with a general dcvastation, of which thc Turks wcre perhaps to be thc 
instruments ; no pricst was to remain alivc, not even those who wcre 
now contracting marriage, nor any ungodly man ; but aftcr this bloody 
purification thc kingdom of God would commence, and there would be 
onc faith and one baptism.-' They seemed wcll inclincd to bcgin this 
work of violent convulsion themsclvcs. Finding resistancc from thc 
moderate portion of the citizens and town council of Zwickau, they collected 
arms in the house of one of thcir party, with the design of falling suddenly 
on thcir opponcnts and putting them ali to death. Fortunatcly they 
were anticipatcd by Wolf of Wcisscnbach, thc clüef magistratc of thc placc ; 
he arrested a number of thc misguided men, kcpt the peace and compcllcd 
the ring-Icadcrs to quit the town.* The fanatics hoped to accomphsh 
abroad what they had íailed in at homc. Some of them went to Praguc 
with a view to reviving the old Taboritc scct thcrc,—an attcmpt which 
proved abortive. The othcrs, of whom it is more cspccially our busincss to 
speak, camc to Wittenberg, whcrc thcy found thc ground admirably prc- 
parcd for the secd thcy had to sow, by the universal restlcssncss of minds 
craving for some unknown novelty, not only among the excitable class 
of students, but even among the townspcople. We accordingly find that 
aftcr their arrival in Wittenberg the agitation assumed a boldcr character. 

1 A report sent from Zwickau to the elector, of which he informs the uni- 
versity, gives this account of their opinions. Acta Einsiedelii cum Melanthonio, 
C. R., p. 536. The statements in Enoch Widcmann Chronicon Curiae, in Mencken, 
Scriptt. R. G., iii. 744, shows a somewhat later development of the fantasies of 
Storch. Tobias Schmidfs Crônica Cygnea, 1656, is not without its value for 
the events of the thirty years' war, but is insufficient for the times of the Reforma- 
tion. 

2 Official Report of Melanchthon, Jan. i, 1522, C. R., i. 533, from which it is 
evident that half a year before, these people liad not liegun to boast of this com- 
munion with God. 

3 Zeitung aus Wittenberg, p. 127. 
* According to G. Fabricius, Vita Ricii, in Melchior Adam, Vita; Philoso- 

phorum, p. 72. 
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Carlstadt, with wliom they immcdiately allicd thcmselves, introduced 
more striking innovations cvery day. The priestly gannents were abolished 
and auricular coiifcssion disused. People went to receive the sacrament 
witliout prcparation, and imagined that they had gained an important 
point, when they took the host with their own hands instead of recciving 
il fi'om thosc of the priest. It was held to be the mark of a purer Christi- 
anity to eat cggs and meat on fast days cspccially. The pictures in the 
churches wcre now csteemed an abomination in the holy place. Carlstadt 
disregarded the distinction which had always bccn made between reverence 
and adoration, and apphed ali the texts in the Bible directed against 
idolatry to the worship of images. He insisted upon the fact that people 
bowcd and kncit before thcm, and lighted tapcrs, and brought offerings ; 
that, for examplc, they contcmplated the image of St. Christopher, in 
ordcr that they might be prcscrvcd against suddcn death ; hc thcrcfore 
exhorted his followers to attack and dcstroy " thcse painted gods, these 
idol logs." He would not cven toleratc the crucifix, bocause hc said 
men called it their God, whereas it could only rcmind them of the bodily 
sufíerings of Christ. It had bcen determined that the images should be 
removed from the churches, but as this was not immcdiately executed, 
his zeal became more fiery ;' at his instigation an iconoclast riot now 
commenccd, similar to thosc which half a century aftcrwards broke out 
in so many other countries. The images were torn from the altars, chopped 
in pieces and burnt. It is obvious that these acts of violence gave a most 
dangcrous and mcnacing charactcr to the whole controversy. Carlstadt 
not only quotcd the Old Testament to show that the secular authorities 
had powcr to remove from the churches whatever could give scandal to 
the faithful, but added, that if the magistrates neglected this duty, the 
community was justificd in carrying out the necessary changcs. Accord- 
ingly the citizens of Wittenbcrg laid a petition before the council, in which 
they demanded the formal aboli tion of ali unbiblical ceremonies, masses, 
vigils, and processions, and unlimited liberty for their preachers.    The 

1 Von Abtuhung der Bylder. Und das keyn Betdler unther den Christen 
seyn soU. Carolstatt in der christlichcn Statt Wittenbcrg. Bog. D. (Concern- 
ing the Aboli tion of Images. And that there should be no Worshipper among 
Christians. Carlstadt in the Christian Town of Wittenbcrg. Shcet D.) The 
dccrce was made on Friday aíter St. Sebastian, Jan. 24, 1522. The dcdication 
to the papcr on the íirst sheet, which also was first printed, is dated Monday 
aíter the conversion of St. Paul, 27th Jan. Carlstadt then had the grcatest 
hopes. The date shows how zcalous he was. When he came to the fourth 
sheet, he plainly saw that matters would not procccd so rapidly. " Ich hette 
auch gchofft, dor lebendig got solt seine eingegeben werk das ist guten willcn 
tzu abtuhung der bilder volzogen imd yns eusserlich werk gefurt habcn. Abcr 
css ist noch kcin execution geschehcn, vilcicht derhalben, das got seinen tzorn 
vbcr vns lest trcuffen yn meynung seynen gantzen tzorn ausszuschüdcn, wu 
wir alsso blind blciben vnd fürchtcn vns vor dem dass vns nicht kan thun. Das 
wciss ich das die Obirstcn dcshalb gestrafít werdeu. Dan die schrifft leugt ye 
nit."—" I had also hoped that the living God would have carried into execution 
and opcnly brought to bcar his appointcd work, that is, good will towards the 
abolition of images. But no execution has yet taken place, perhaps bccause 
God Icts his angcr drip upon us, intending to pour out ali his wrath, if we remain 
thus blind, and fear not that which he is able to do. Thus much I know, 
that they in high placcs will be punished therefore. For the Scripturc lieth 
not." 
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council was forccd to concede tJiese points one aftcr thc othcr ;* nor did 
even these conccssions satisfy thc innovators. Their project was to rcalisc 
without delay their own conception of a strictly Christian community. 
The council was called upon to close ali places of public amusement, not 
only tliose which tlie law prohibited, but those which it had sanctioned ; 
to abolish the mendicant ordcrs who, they said, onght not to exist in 
Christcndom, and to divide the funds of the rcligious communitics, which 
wero pronounccd to bc altogethcr niischievous and corrupt, among thc 
poor. To thesc suggcstions oi a bigoted fanaticism, blind to the real 
nature and intercsts of society, were addcd thc most pcrnicious doctrincs 
of the Taborites. An old professor like Carlstadt suffcred himsclf to bc 
carricd away by thc contagion to such a dcgrcc as to maintain that therc 
was no nced of Icarncd men, or of a course of acadcmic study, and still 
less oi acadcmic honours. In his lecturcs he advised his hearers to rcturn 
home and till the ground, for that man ought to eat his bread by thc 
sweat oi his brow. One of his most zealous adherents was Georgc Mohr, 
the rector of the grammar school, who addressed thc asscmbled citizens 
from the window of thc school-house, cxhorting them to takc away their 
children. Of what use, said he, would Icarning bc henceforth ? They 
had now among them the divino prophets of Zwickau, Storch, Thomá, 
and Stübner, who conversed with God, and were filled with grace and 
knowlcdge without any study whatsocver. The common pcople were 
of course easily convinced that a layman or an artisan was pcrfectly 
qualified for the oíiicc of a pricst and teachcr. 

Carlstadt himsclf wcnt into the houses of thc citizens and asked them 
for an cxplanation of obscurc passagcs in Scripturc ; acting on the text 
that God reveals to babes what he hides from wise men. Students Icft 
the university and wcnt home to learn a handicraft, saying that therc 
was no longer any nced of study.^ 

The conservative ideas to which Luthcr had still clung were thus aban- 
doncd ; the idea of temporal sovereignty, on which he had takcn his 
stand to oppose thc encroachments of the pricsthood, was now rejectcd 
with no less hostility than thc spiritual domination. Luthcr had com- 
bated the reigning faith with thc wcapons of profound Icarning ; one of 
the rudest theories of inspiration that has ever becn broached now thrcat- 
ened to take its place. It is evident, however, that its succcss was impos- 
sible. Ali the powers of the civilised world would have riscn against such 
a wild, destructive attempt, and would either have utterly crushed it, or 
at ali events have driven it back within the narrowest limits. Had such 
anarchical dreams ever become predominant, they must have dcstroyed 
every hopc of improveraent which thc world could attach to thc reforming 
party. 

In Wittenberg there was no one capablc of resisting the general frenzy. 
Melanchthon was then too young and inexperienced, even had he possessed 
sufficient firmness of character. He held some confcrenccs with the 
prophets of Zwickau ; and finding not only that they were men of talent, 
but well grounded in the main articles of a faith which was likewise his 
own ; being  also  unable   to  refute   their  argumcnts  concerning  infant 

1 Strobel, v. 128. 
2 Frõschel: Tractat vom Priesterthum (Appendix), 1565. Reprinted in the 

Unschuldigen Nachrichten, 1731, p. 698. 
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baptism, he did not feel himself competent to enter the lists against 
them. We find disciples and friends of Mclanchthon among their 
adhcrcnts.' 

The elector was equally incapablc of offering any cfficient resistance. 
We are alrcady acquaintcd with ttic character of this princc,—his tem- 
porising policy, his rcluctance to interfere in person, his habit oi Ictting 
things take their own course. His was the most peaceful nature produced 
by tliis troubled and warlike age ; he never had recourse to arms ; when 
advised to seize Erfurt, on the plea that he might accomplish it with 
the loss of only íive mcn, he replied, " One were too many."^ Yet-his 
quiet, obscrvant, prudent, and enlightened policy had ever been crowned 
with ultimate success. His pleasure was to adorn his own territories, 
which he thouglit as beautiful as any on earth, witli castles, like tliose 
of Lochau, Altenburg, Weimar and Coburg; to decorate his churches 
with pictures from tlae admirable pencil of I.ucas Kranach, whom he 
invited to his court ; to líeep up the high renown of his chapei and choir, 
which was one of the best in the empire, and to improve the university 
he had foundcd. 

Although not remarkablc for popular and accessible manners, he had 
a sincere affcction for the people. He once paid back the poll-tax which 
had becn levied, when the purpose to which it was to be applicd was 
abandoned. " Truly," said he of somebody, " he is a bad man, for he 
is unkind to the poor folk." Oncc, when on a journey, he gave money 
to the children who were playing by the roadside : " One day," said he, 
" thcy will tell how a duke of Saxony rode by and gave cach of them 
somcthing. " We rcad of his sending raro fruits to a sick professor.^ 
The elector was now in years ; most of the oldcr German princcs 
with whom ho had lived in habits of intimacy, " his good comrades 
and friends," as he callcd them, were dead, and he had many annoy- 
ances and vcxations to bear. He was in doubt and perplexity as to the 
real inclinations of the young emperor. " Happy is tlie man," he ex- 
claimed, " who has nothing to do with courts \" The disagrcemcnt 
bctwcen himself and his nearest ncighbour and cousin, the turbulent 
Duke George, bccamc more and more serious and evident. " Ah, my 
cousin George !" said he,—" truly I have no friend left but my brother ;" 
—and to him he gradually confided the greater sliare of the government. 
The protection he affordcd to Luther had arison naturally out of the 
course of cvents ; at first, partly from political motives, thcn from a 
feeling of duty and justice.* Nor was this ali ; he conscientiously shared 
the profound, unquestioning veneration for the Scriptures inculcated by 
Luther. He thought that cverything else, however ingenious and 
plausible, might be confuted ; the word of God alone was holy, majestic, 

1 E.g., Martin Borrhaus (Cellarius) of Stuttgart had set on foot a private 
school for Melanchthon.    Adam, Vitae Theolog., p. 191. 

2 Luther to John Frederick and Moritz, 1542. 
3 Epístola Carlstadii ad Spalatinum in Gerdes Scrinium, vii. ii. 345. 
■1 His counsellors in Wittenberg declared, on the 2d Jan., 1522, " S. Ch. G. 

hatt sich Doctor Martinus Sachen bisher nicht anders—angenommen, denn allein 
weil er sich zu Recht erboten, dass er nicht bewâltigt würde."—" His Christian 
grace, the elector, had as yet taken up Dr. Martinus's cause in no other way 
beyond offering to see that he had justice, and was not overpowered by force."— 
Corp. Ref., p. 537. 
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and trutli ilsclf : lic said that this word should bc " puro as an eye." He 
had a deep reverential fear of opposing or disobeying it. The basis of ali 
religion is this sensc of what is sacrcd—of thc moral mystery of the uni- 
verse ; this awe of offending against it undcr the momentary influence 
of impurer motives. Such was eminently the religion of Frcderick thc 
Wise, and it had withheld him from interfering decidedly and arbitrarily 
in Luthcr's behalf ; but it also hindercd him from cxerting his power 
to put down these new sectarians in Wittcnbcrg, displeasing as they were 
to him. He did not venturc, any more than Mclanchthon, to pronouncc an 
absolute condemnation of them. Aftcr listening to thc doubts and 
scruples of his counsellors and Icarncd men at Prettin on this subjcct, 
he appeared perplexed and ovcrpowcrcd at the idea that these people 
might possibly be in the right. He said that as a layman he could not 
understand the question ; but that, rather than resist the will of God, 
he would takc his staff in his hand and leave his country.^ 

It certainly might have come to this. The movcment that had begun 
could lead to nothing short of open rebcUion,—to the overthrow of civil 
government in ordcr to naake room for a new Christian republic ; violcnce 
would thcn certainly have called forth violcnce, and good and evil would 
have perished together. 

How much now dcpendcd on Luthcr ! Evcn these disturbanccs were 
thc ofíspring or the consequenco of idcas that he had set afloal, or were 
closely connected with them : if he sanctioned them, who would bc ablc 
to stem thc torrcnt ? if hc opposed them, it secmcd doubtfui whcther his 
opposition would have any cfiect, or whcther hc himsclf would not be over- 
whelmed in thc common ruin. 

During the whole of this time he was in thc Wartburg, at first kccping 
closely within the walls, thcn venturing out timidly to gathcr straw- 
bcrries on the castlc liill, and aftcrwards, grown bolder, riding about as 
Junker George, accompanied by a groom. He once evcn vcntured into 
Wittcnbcrg, trusting to the disguise of his long hair and bcard, and com- 
plctely cascd in armour. But though his mode of life and his accoutro- 
ments were those of a Rciter, his soul was evcr in the heat of ccclcsiastical 
warfare. " When hunting," says hc, " I thcologizcd :" thc dogs and 
nets of thc hunters represcntcd to him thc bishops and stcwards of anti- 
christ secking to entrap and devour unhappy souls.^ In thc solitude of 
the castlc he was again visitcd by some of the struggles and temptations 
which had assailed him in the convent. His chief occupation was a 
translation of the New Testament, and he likcwise fornicd thc projcct of 
giving to the Gcrman nation a more correct translation of thc Biblc than 
the Latin church possesses in thc Vulgate.^ Whilst endeavouring to 
fortify his rcsolution for the accomplishment of this work, and only wishing 
to bc in Wittcnbcrg that he might have the assistance of his friends, hc 
heard of thc cxcitcment and disorder prcvailing thcre. Hc was not for a 
moment in doubt as to thcir nature. He said that nothing in the whole 
eourse of his life had given him greatcr pain ; ali that had becn donc to 
injure himsclf was nothing in the comparison.    The prctcnsions of thcso 

1 Spalatin,   Leben  Friedrichs  des  Weisen. 
sâchsischen Gesch.    B. v. 

'' To Spalatin, I5th Aug., D. W., ii. 43. 
3 To Amsdorf, i^th Jan., p. 123. 

Vermischte  Abhandlungen  zur 
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men to the charactcr of divinely inspired prophets and to immediate 
communion with God, did not imposo on him ; for he too had fathomed 
the mystcrious depths of the spiritual world, and had gained a far deeper 
insight into it, and a far too cxalted conception of the divine nature, 
to allow himsclf to be pcrsuadcd that God would appear visibly to his 
creatures, converse with thcm, or throw thcm into ecstasies. " If you 
want to know the time and placc and nature of the divino Communications," 
writes he to Melanchthon,'^ " hear ; ' Like as a lion he hath crushed my 
bonés ;' and, ' I am cast out from before thy countenance, my soul is 
filled with lieaviness, and the fear of hell is upon me.' God spake by 
the mouths of his prophets, because if he spoke himself we could not 
endure it." Ho wishes lús prince joy of the cross which God has laid 
upon liim, and says tliat the Gospel was not only persocuted by Annas 
and Caiaphas, but that tliero must bo a Judas evcn among tho apostles ; 
he also announccs his intention of going to Wittenberg himself. The 
elector cntrcatod him not to leave his retrcat so soon, saying that as 
yet hc could do no good, that he had better prepare his defence for the 
next diet, at which it was to bc hoped he would obtain a regular hearing.^ 
But Luther was no longer to be rcstrained by thcse arguments ; never 
had he been more firmly convinccd that he was the interpreter of the 
divine word and that his faith would be a suíficient protection ; the 
occurrcnccs in Wittenberg sccmed to him a disgrace to himself and to 
the Gospel.^ lie accordingly set out on his way, regardless of the pope's 
excommunication or the emperor's ban, bidding his prince have no care 
about him.    Hc was in a truly heroic state of mind. 

A party of young Swiss who were on thcir way to the University of 
Wittenberg stoppcd to dine at the sign of the Black Bear at Jena. On 
cntering they saw a horscman who sat at the table resting his right hand 
on the liilt of his sword, with a Hebrew psalter before him ; this horscman, 
as they afterwards discovered, was Luther, and we read in the notes of 
one of them, how he invited them to dine with him, and how gentle and 
dignified was his deportment.* On Friday /th of March he arrived at 
Wittenberg ; on the Saturday the same Swiss found him surrounded by 
his fricnds, inquiring minutely into ali that had occurred during his 
absence. On Sunday he began to preach, in order immediately to ascer- 
tain whethcr his popularity and influence were still suíficient to cnable 
him to allay the disturbancc. Small and obscuro as was the scene to 
which he returned, his success or failure was an event pregnant with 
important results to the whole world ; for it involved the question, whether 
the doctrine which had forced itself on his conviction from its own inherent 
weight, and which was destined to give such an impulse to the progress 
of mankind, had also power to subdue the elements of destruction ferment- 
ing in tho public mind, that had already undermined the foundations of 
socioty and now threatened it with total ruin. It had now to be tried 
whether it were possiblo to reform without destroying ; to open a fresh 
career to mental activity, without annihilating the results of tho labours 
of former generations.    Luthcr's  view  of  the  question was  that  of  a 

' 13 Jan., 1522, to Amsdorf, p. 125. 
^ Instructions to Oswald, Corp. Ref., i. 561. 
3 Xo the elector, 5 th March, ii. 137. 
* From the Chronicle of Kessler, in Bernet, Leben Kesslers 
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prcacher and pastor of souls ; he did not denounce the changes that had 
been madc as uttcrly pernicious, nor the doctrincs from which they had 
sprung as íundamcntally bad, and he carcfully refrained from any pcr- 
sonal attacks on the leadcrs of the new sect. He mcrcly said that they had 
acted with precipitation, and had thus laid a stumbhng-block in the way 
of the wcak and transgressed the commandment of charity. He allowcd 
that there were practices which undoubtedly ought to be aboUshed ; sueh, 
for instancc, as privatc masses ; but that these reforms ought to be 
effected without violence or scandal. As to a number of other usages, 
he thought it indiffcrent whether a Christian observed them or not. That 
it was a matter of very small importance whether a man received the 
Lord's Supper in one kind or in both, or whether he prcferrcd a private 
confession to the general one, or chose rather to rcmain in his convent 
or to leave it, to have pictures in the churches, and to keep fasts, or not ; 
but that to lay down strict rulcs concerning these things, to raise violent 
disputes, and to give offence to weaker brcthren, did more harm than 
good, and was a trangression of the commandment of charity. 

The danger of the anarchical doctrines now broaclied, kiy in the assump- 
tion that they were an indispcnsable part of true Christianity ; an assump- 
tion maintained with the samc vehemencc and confidcnce on the sido 
of the anabaptists, as the divine and thence infalliblc origin of evcry 
decree of the church was on that of the papists. 

These doctrines, thercfore, like those of the papacy, were intimatcly 
bound up with the wholc system of morais, and the whole fabric of civil 
life. It was therefore most important to show that religion recogniscd 
a neutral and independent province, ovcr which she was not rcquired to 
exercise a direct sway, and where she necded not to interfere in the guidance 
of every individual thought. This Luther did with the mildness and 
forbearance of a father and a guide, and with the authority of a profound 
and comprehensive mind. These sermons are certainly among the most 
remarkable that he ever preachcd ; they are, like those of Savonarola, 
popular harangues, not spoken to excite and carry away his hcarcrs, 
but to arrest them in a destructive course, and to assuage and calm thcir 
passions.^ How could his ílock resist the well-known voice, the eloquencc 
which carried the conviction it expressed, and which had first led them 
into the way of inquiry ? The construction commonly put upon moderato 
councils, namely, that they arise from fear of consequences, could have 
no place here. Never had Luther appeared in a more heroic light ; he 
bid defiance to the excommunication of the pope and the ban of the 
empcror, in order to return to his flock ; not only had his sovereign 
warned him that he was unable to protect him, but he liad himself ex- 
pressly renounced his claim to that protection ; he exposed himself to 
the greatest personal danger, and that not (as many others have donc) 
to place himself at the head of a movement, but to chcck it ; not to 
destroy, but to preserve. At his presence the tumult was hushed, the 
revolt quelled, and order restored ; a few even of the most violent party 

1 " Sieben Predigten D. M. L. so er von dem Sontage Invocavit bis auf den 
andern Sontag gethan, ais er aus seiner Pathmos zu Wittenberg wieder ankom- 
men." (" Seven sermons of Doctor Martin Luther, delivered by him during the 
week between the Sunday Invocavit and the following Sunday, when he re- 
turned from his Patmos to Wittenberg.")—Alt., ii. gi). 
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leadcrs wcrc convertcd to his opinions and joincd him. Carlstadt, who 
could not bc brought to confcss his error, was condemncd to silcnce. He 
was rcproachcd with having intruded himself uncalled into the ministry, 
and was forbidden to enter the pulpit again. Some approximation took 
place between the moderated opinions now maintained by Luther, and 
those of the civil authorities, who wcre delivered from the danger that had 
tlircatencd tlio state. A treatise of Carlstadfs, written in the samc 
spirit as hcretofore, part of wliich was already printed, was supprcsscd 
by tlic univcrsity, and a report of it sent to the elector. The Zwickaucrs 
oncc more sought an intervicw with Luther ; hc exliortcd them not to 
sufícr tliemselves to bc dcccived by the illusions of the devil ; thcy 
answcrcd, that as a proof of thcir divine mission, thcy would tcll him 
what wcrc his thoughts at that instant'; to this hc agreed, upon whicli 
thcy said that hc fclt a sccret incUnation towards thcmselves. " God 
rcbukc thec, Satan !" cxclaimcd Luther. Hc aftcrwards acknowledged 
that lic liad, indeed, bccn conscious of such a leaning ; but their gucssing 
it, hc hcld to bc a sign of powcrs dcrivcd from Satan rather tlian from 
God ;* hc accordingly dismisscd tliem with a sort of challenge to their 
demon to resist his God. If wc softcn the coarseness of his languagc, 
this strugglc between two antagonist spirits, the one destructivc, 
the othcr tutelary, is the cxpression of a mighty and profound 
truth. 

Wittcnbcrg was now once more quict ; the mass was as far as possible 
rcstorcd, prcccdcd by confession, and the host was rcceivcd as before witli 
the lips. It was cclcbratcd in hallowed garmcnts, with music and ali the 
customary ceremonics, and evcn in Latin ; nothing was omitted but the 
words of the canon wliich cxpressly denote the idea of a sacriíice.^ In 
evcry othcr rcspcct thcrc was pcrfcct frccdom of opinion on these points, 
and latitude as to íorms. Luther himself remained in the convent and 
wore the Augustine dress, but hc oííered no opposition to others who chose 
to rcturn to the world. The Lord's Supper was administered in onc 
kind or in both : those who were not satisfied with the general absolution, 
wcre at fuU libcrty to rcqiiire a special one. Questions were continually 
raiscd as to the precise limits of what was absolutcly forbidden, and what 
might still bc pcrmitted. The maxim of Luther and Melanchthon was, 
to condcmn nothing that had not some authentic passage in the Biblc,— 
" clear and undoubtcd Scripture," as the phrase was,—against it. This 
was not the rcsult of indiflercncc ; religion withdrew within the bounds 
of her own proper provincc, and the sanctuary of her purê and genuine 
inHucnccs. It thus bccamc possible to develop and extend the ncw 
systcm of faith, without waging opcn warfarc with that already estab- 
lishcd, or, by the suddcn subversion of existing authorities, rousing those 
destructivc tcndencies, the slightcst agitation of which had just threatened 
such danger to socicty. Evcn in the theological exposition of these doc- 
trincs, it was necessary to kccp in vicw the perils arising from opinions 
subversivo of ali sound morality. Luther already began to perceive tho 
danger of insisting on the saving powcr of faith alonc ; already he taught 

1 Camerarius, Vita Melanchthonis, cap. xv. 
'^ " Luther  von  beider  Gestalt  des  Sacraments  zu  nehmen."—Altenb., ü., 

p. 126. 
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that faith sliould show itself in good conduct, brothcrly lovc, soberness 
and quiet.^ 

The new rcligious opinions, in assuming thc character of a distinct creed, 
threw off from thcmselvcs ali that was incongruous, and assumcd a more 
individual, and at the samc time a more universal character,—thc character 
inseparable from its origin and tendency. As carly as Decembcr, 1821, 
in thc hcat of thc disturbanccs, appeared thc first elcmcntary work on 
theology, founded on the new principies of faith—Mclanchthon's ' Loci 
Communes.' This was far from bcing a complete woidc ; indeed it was 
originally a mcre collection of the opinions of the apostlc Paul concerning 
sin, thc law, and grace, made strictly in accordancc with those scverc 
vicws to which Luther had owed his conversion, but remarkable on account 
of its cntirc deviation fiom ali existing scholastic theology, and from 
being thc first book which had appeared for scvcral ccnturics in thc Latin 
church containing a system constructed out of the Biblc only. Sanctioncd 
by Luther's approbation, it had great success, and in the course of repcated 
cditions it was recast and pcrfcctcd.^ The translation of the New Tcsta- 
mcnt by Lvithcr, which he corrected with Melanchthon's assistance on 
his rcturn to Wittenberg, and published in Septembcr, 1522, had a still 
more extensiva effcct, and actcd immediately on thc pcople. Whilst 
with onc hand he emancipatcd them from the forms imposed on rcligion 
by the schools and the hierarchy, with the other he gavc to thc nation a 
faithfui, intelligent and intelligible translation of thc carliest records of 
Christianity. The national mind had just acquired sufficicnt ripeness 
to enable it to apprchend the meaning and value of the gift : in tlie most 
momentous stage of its dcvelopmcnt it was touched and penetratcd to 
its very depths by the gcnuine expression of unvciled and unadulterated 
rcligion. From such influences everything was to bc cxpected. Luther 
cherished thc noblc and confidcnt hope that thc doctrine alonc would 
accomplish the desired end ; that wherever it made its way, a change in 
the outward condition of socicty must necessarily follow. 

1 Eberlin of Günzberg quotes a remarkable passage from one of his sermons : 
" Vermanung an alie frumen Christen zu Augsburg am Lech :"—" Ich hab 
gehort," says he, " von D. Martin Luther in ainer Predig ain gross war wort, 
das er sagt : wie man die sach anfacht, so felt unrat darauf : predigt man den 
glauben allein, ais man thou sol, so unterlesst man alie zucht und ordnung, 
predigt man zucht und ordnung so felt man so gantz darauff das man alie selic- 
kait darein setzt und vergisst des glauben ; das mittel aber were gut, das man 
also den glauben yebte das er ausbreche in zucht und ordnung, und also übte 
sich in guten siten und in briederlicher liebe das man doch selickait allein durch 
den glauben gewertig were."—" An Exhortation to ali pious Christians at Augs- 
burg on the Lech :"—" I have heard in one of Luther's sermons a great and true 
saying : that as you stir up the matter, some mischief ariscs ; if a man preach 
faith alone, as he should do, he omits ali soberness and order ; if he preach 
soberness and order, he insists upon them alone, and places ali salvation therein, 
forgetting faith ; the middle course, however, would be the best, that man should 
so use faith that it should break out in soberness and order, and that they should 
so exercise themselves in good habits and in brotherly love, as to look for salva- 
tion only through faith." 

2 The original composition of this book is to be seen by a comparison of the 
first sketch of it in 1520 (which appears written by many different hands, in 
StrobeVs Neuen Beitrágen, v. 323) with the first edition of 1521, printed in 
V. D. Hardfs Hist. Lit. Ref„ iv. 
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The course pursucd by thc autlioritics of tlie cmpire, in thc altercd 
form they had mcanwhile acquircd, not only justiíied this liopc, but led tg 
results calculatcd to give it still grcater assurance. 

CHAPTER II. 

TEMPORAL   AND   SPIRITUAL   TENDENCIES   OF   THE   COUNCIL   OF   REGENCY, 

1521—1523. 

IT is a remarkablc and striking coincidcnce, that the mighty national 
movemcnt we havc just been considering was exactly coeval with the 
institution of tliat rcprcscntative (standisch) form of government which 
had becn thc objcct of siich various and persevering exertions. 

Thc Empcror, powcrful as he was, had bccn forced to grant it as the 
condition of his clection ; the plan was agreed upon at Worms, and was 
carried into execution in thc autumn of 1521. The electors and the 
circlcs scverally clcctcd deputies, who, as wc find, wcre freed írom thcir 
feudal obligations, and cxhortcd to attend only to the general wclfare of 
the empire. Thc old acts of the Imperial Chamber, weighing many hundrcd 
wcight, and containing the pleadings in about 3500 long pcnding and yet 
undccidcd suits, and a vast number of fresh plaints on which no proceedings 
had yet becn taken, were transported to Nürnberg.^ One by one thc 
deputies arrived ; those írom the emperor, the last of ali. During the 
course of the month of Novembcr thcy got so far as to open first the Council 
of Regency, and then thc Imperial Chamber. 

At first thcy had to endurc a great deal from the interference of the 
imperial councillors -^ the same, for the most part, with whom the states 
had had such írequent disputes under Maximilian, and who were still 
unwilling to give up any of their lucrativc privileges, and still, as formerly, 
accuscd of taking bribes. Very strange things occurred ; among others, 
thc Bishop of Würzburg had seized the person of a certain Raminger, 
who was furnishcd with a safe conduct from the emperor, and kept him 
prisoner.    The Council of Regency very properly took the injured man 

1 Hans V. d. Planitz to Friederich v. Sacksen, 18 Oct., 1521, according to 
communication made by Adam v. Beichlingen. The correspondence of Planitz, 
in two volumes, and a smaller pamphlet in the Arohives of Weimar, are the 
authorities for the following. Harpprccht and Müller (Staats Cabinet, i.), give 
very superficial information. 

2 Planitz says, as early as the i8th October, " Churfürsten Fürsten und 
André so itzund allhie vorhanden haben Beisorge, es werde bei etzlichen Kaiser- 
ischen gofleissigt, ob sülch Vornemen des Regiments in Verhinderung oder 
Aênderung gestellt werden mecht."—" The electors, princes, and others, at this 
present here assembled. have a fear that some of the imperial court are busied 
in endeavours to hinder, or at least to ai ter, this project of the Council of Regency." 
On the I4th of May he mentions a certain Rem, who after long imprisonment 
succeeded in obtaining an imperial absolution. " Ist vermutlich, weil das 
Regiment die Sach zu sich forderet und die Sach den Hofretten nicht gestatten 
wollte, hierin zu handeln, das sie die Absolution gefürdert, damit das Regiment 
auch nichts daran haben solt."—" It is probable, since the Regency brought 
the matter within its own jurisdiction, and did not allow the imperial councillors 
to act in it at ali, that the latter furthered the absolution, in order to take it out 
of the handg of the Regency."    The letfers gxe fuH qf sirnilax expressions. 
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under thcir protection. Thcir surprisc may be conccivcd whcn a dcclara- 
tion arrivcd from the empcror, that hc had givcn thc safe conduct vvithout 
rcflection, and that it could not bc supposcd that thc Bishop of Würzburg 
had violatcd a real imperial safe conduct. It made no diffcrence whethcr 
the States supported thc Regency or not. Thc statcs mct in March, 1522, 
and both bodics jointly intcrccded for the Bishop of Hildcsheim, who 
complaincd of the ban which had bcen prononnced against him and his 
friends, without any prcvious summons and trial. But the emperor would 
not endure any interfcrence with " his affairs," and rejected tlie intcr- 
cession with some short unmcaning answer. 

Towards the end of May the emperor quitted the Nctherlands. His 
prescnce was required in Spain to quiet the disturbances of the Comuni- 
dades/ and his mind fully occupied with the perplcxities of the war hc 
had begun in Italy, and with the cxtraordinary conqucsts and discovcrics^ 
made on a distant continent by a handful of fortunatc and intelhgent 
Castilian adventurers serving under his banner. Evcn the German 
councillors who accompanicd him could not possibly influence thc details 
of the administration of Gcrmany from so distant a country as Spain. 
At this time, thercforc, thc Council of Regency íirst acquircd complete 
indepcndcnce. Thc young cmpcror's prescnce had becn necdcd to confcr 
upon it the authority which his absence now lef t it at liberty to cxercisc. 

Let us first consider the temporal part of its administration. 
Several very important matters had come under consideration ; abovc 

ali, thc executive ordinance, on the plan proposcd in the year 1512, and, 
thcn so violently resisted by Maximilian, was detcrmincd upon ; namely, 
that the circles should elcct thcir own captains or governors. The affairs 
of Turkcy and Hungary also urgently demanded attention. Whilst the 
two principal rulers of Christendom inflamcd thcir natural jealousy into 
bitterer antipathy in the Italian wars, the potcntatc of thc Osman empire 
Icd out his armics, fired by hatred of the Christians and lovc of conqucst, 
and took posscssion of Belgradc, the ancicnt bulwark of Christendom 
which was but fecbly dcfended on that fronticr. Gcrmany was not 
insensible to the danger : the States mct expressly on this account in 
the spring of  1522,' and again in the autumn ; a part of the supplies 

1 The revolt of the cities in Castile, which broke out in 1521. Cf. Armstrong, 
Charles V., Chap. V. 

2 Conquest of México completed 1522 ; conquest of Peru, 1532. For a succinct 
account of the Spanish conqucsts in the New World, cf. Cambridge Modern 
History, vol. i., Chapters I. and II., esp. p. 40 ff. 

2 The summons is dated Feb. 12 : for the Sunday Oculi (March 23, 1522), so 
as to allow time to arm. On March 28, a number oi the States were present, and 
processions and praycrs were ordered : " Damit S. gõttlich Barmherzigkeit den 
Zorn, ob und wie wir den durch unsre Schuld und Missethat verschuldet hátten, 
von uns wende."—" In order that the Almighty mercy may turn from us the 
wrath which we have brought upon ourselves by our guilt and misdeeds." The 
Proposition was made on the /th of April : the emperor therein declared that 
he gave up the supplies voted for his expedition to Rome to be applicd to the 
war against the Turks. The States determined to vote three-eigliths thereof to 
the war,—not, however, in men, but in nioney ; every thing was dono in liaste, 
as a better method of equipment was to be arranged in a conference with the 
Hungarian commissioners. The Frankfurt deputy thought that little would 
be eíiected, but " aufs fürderlichste wieder zum Tlior hinaus."—" That they 
would be out of the gate again as fast as possible,"    The chiei delay was causec) 
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which had bccn granlcd to the cmperor for his expedition to Rome wcre, 
with his pcrmission, appropriated to the succour of the Hungarians. 
Schemcs for the complete cquipmcnt of an army, to be kept always in 
rcadincss for the samc purpose, wero proposed and discussed. The main 
point, howevcr, on which every thing cise depended, was the securc 
cstablishmcnt of the form of govcrnmcnt itselí. Every day showed the 
inconvenicnces of allowing the salarics of the members of the Imperial 
Chambcr and the Regcncy to be dependent on the matricular taxes, 
which were granted from year to year, and were always difíicult to coUect ; 
neithcr would it do to Icavo thcsc salaries to be paid by the cmperor, as 
it was justly fearcd hc would then raise a claim to appoint the members 
himself. Many other expcdients were proposed, sucli as the application 
of the annatcs to this purpose ; a tax upon the Jews ; or finally, the 
rcimposition of the Common Pcnny, in conncction with a permanent war 
establishment. But ali were alike impracticable. For the annates, a 
prcvious agrcement with the sce of Rome was ncccssary, and that was 
not so easily made. The towns which had obtained from carlicr emperors 
the right of taxing tlieir own Jews (a right which they had latcly maintained 
in opposition to the imperial fiscal) absolutcly refuscd to surrender it. 
As to a return to the Common Penny, it did not get bcyond a mere project, 
and was not cven seriously dcbated. Under these circumstances, the 
Council of Regcncy adopted a plan which had formcrly bcen entertained, 
and which, in itself, must have bccn productivc of very important national 
consequenccs, besides being connectcd with other vicws of the adminis- 
tration of the empire well worthy of our attention. 

Among the chargcs and complaints which the scvcral classes of the com- 
munity made against cach other in those times, one which was urged with 
the greatest frequency and vehemcnco was directcd against the merchants. 

Commerce still travellcd along its accustomed roads ; the Hansc 
Towns ^ still enjoyed most of thcir privilegos in forcign countries ; peace 
had restorcd the markcts of Venice ; but the splendour and importance 
of this traffic was cclipscd by the brilliant and adventurous commerce 
across the scas, to which the discovery of both the Indies had given rise. 
Some of the great commercial houses of Upper Germany placed themsclves 
in immcdiate communication with Lisbon, or shared in the West Indian 
enterprises of the Spaniards. Antwerp owed its prosperity chicfly to 
being the emporium of Gcrman maritime trade. 

In Germany, howevcr, no one was satisfied ; the stricter part of the 
community disapproved the importation of new luxuries and wants ; 
others complained of the quantity of money sent out of the country, and 
almost ali wcre discontcntcd at the high prices of the wares. During the 
years 1516 to 1522, espccially, a general rise in prices was observed. 
Cinnamon cost upwards of a gulden the pound, sugar from twelve to twcnty 

by the disputes in the sessions of the coUeges. " Der Sachen halber bleiben 
andre Hàndel unausgerichtet und wir verzehren das Unsre ohne Nutzen."—• 
" For the sake of these, other affairs remained undetermined, and we eat up our 
susbtance without profit." The order is dated May 7 (Frank. A.). At the fol- 
lowing diet, in Dcc., 1522, two-íourths more of the money intended for the 
expedition to Rome were voted for this service. 

' The Hanse Towns, so called from Hansa=a guild.    Cf. article on the Hanse 
Towns in Encyclopa;dia Britannica, and Zimmern's The Hanse Towns. 
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gulden the cwt., and somo of thc East Indian spiccs had riscn to four times 
their íormcr price.' Sevoral causes might conduce to this cffcct ; such 
as incrcased luxury and conscqucnt dcmand ; thc Vcnetian war, which 
had interrupted thc course of trade, and a diminution of thc vahie of moncy, 
arising from the importation of precious metais from America, which began 
to be felt, though far from what it afterwards bccame. At that period, 
however, the cause was chiefiy sought, and perhaps not without justice, 
in thc system of monopoly arising from the combination of the great 
commcrcial houses ; a practice which had continued to increase, in spitc 
of the rcpeated cnactmcnts of thc dicts. They wcre alrcady, it was allcged, 
posscsscd of such an amount of capital and such numcrous and cxtensive 
factorics, that no one could possibly compete with thom. Thcy wcre 
wilUng to give the King of Portugal higher priccs even than lie had prc- 
viously asked, only on condition that hc would demand still higher from 
those who carne after thcin. It was calculatcd that every year 30,000 cwt. 
of peppcr and 2,000 cwt. of gingcr wcre importcd into Germany, and that 
within a few years, the first had risen in price from 18 to 32 krcutzcrs 
per Ib., and the sccond from 21 krcutzcrs to i gulden, 3 kreutzcrs ; this 
must, of course, have afforded an enormous proíit. 

As Romc was constantly assailed for her sale of indulgences, and the 
knights for their robberics, so the merchants and commcrcial towns wcre 
now incessantly inveighed against for their extortions. At ali evcnts, 
the Frankfurters attributed the disfavour shown them for some time 
past in their transactions with thc Estales of thc cmpire, almost exclusivcly 
to the unpopularity of monopolists. 

At the diet of 1522-23, the resolution was taken to intcrdict ali com- 
panies possessing a capital of more than 50,000 gulden : they wcre to bc 
allowed a year and a half to dissolve their partnership. It was hoped 
that this would enable the smallcr commcrcial houses to enter into com- 
petition with the great ones, and would also have the effcct of prcventing 
the accumulation of moncy and merchandisc in few hands. 

Overlooking the enormous advantages afforded by forcign commcrce, 
however carricd on, the diet conceived the idea of covering the general 
deficiencies of the statc by a tax upon trade. It was notorious that 
each individual prince drew thc greater part of his revenues from the 

1 I have extracted the foUowing tables from a decrec of the Select Committee 
on Monopolies in 1523 (Frank. A.) :— 
The best saffron from Cata-") . ^       . ,    .        ... >m I íio cost lonia, which - - -J ■' 
Second rate do. 
Cloves       -        - -        - 
Stick cinnamon- 
Short do.  -        - -        -   , 
Nutmeg     -        - -        - 
Mace          .        - .        - 
Best pepper in the husk 

3 g. 6 kr., cost in 1522   4 g. 15 kr. 

1519 
1512 
1516 
1515 
1519 
1518 
1518 

Ginger, formerly from 21 to 24 kr. 
Galingal      ,, ,,       1 g. 36 kr. 
Sugar, the hundred weight in 1516 
Sugar candy - - - ,, 1516 
Venetian almonds the cwt. ,, 1518 
Do. raisins -        -        -   ,,  1518 
Po. íigs     -        ■■        '        ^    ,,  1518 

2 g. 21 to 27 kr. ,, 4 g. 
19 schill. cost in ,, 2 g- 
I g. 18 kr. 1518 2 g. 3 ort- 
3 ort. 1519 I g. 21 kr. 

27 kr. 1522 3 g- 28 kr. 
I g. 6 kr. ,_ 4 g. 6 kr. 

18 kr. 
1516 

32 kr. 

I g- 3 kr. 
I g. 39 kr. 

II to 12 g. 1518 20 g. 
16 to 17 g. 1522 20 to 21 g. 

8g. ,, 12 g. 

5 g- ,, 9 g- 
3 g. 2 sch. ,, 4 g. I ort, 
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toUs, the right of Icvying whicli had bccn grantcd to him by former 
emperors ; and as it was cvident that no dircct tax could be collccted, 
a plan was adoplcd for an indircct one, in tlic form of a general system 
of import dutics to bc Icvicd for the use of the empire. 

This project is worthy of a momcnt's attention ; if carried into execution 
it must havo produccd incalcvdablc results ; but it is remarkable that it 
could cven be cntertained. So carly as the ycar 1521 it was discussed: 
the Elector Joachim I. of Brandenburg adoptcd it with great eagcrncss 
and continually recommended it. 

In the spring of 1522 the States were rcally rcsolved to accede to it, 
principally bccause it did not appear burdensome to the common people ; 
but in order to make sure of carrying it into cffect, they detcrmined to 
ask the prcvious conscnt of the cmperor, bcfore taking any further step. 

This consent having bccn received from Spain, accompanicd, howcver, 
with the condition that the further provisions should be again submitted 
to him for approbation, a commission was appointod at the dict of 1522-23, 
by the general vote of the States, to work out the plan in detail.^ 

The commission wcnt on the principie of leaving ali the neccssaries of 
life duty-frcc. Under this head were classed corn, wine, beer, cattle for 
draught and slaughtcr, and leather. A)l other articlcs were to pay both 
an import and export duty, not to be rcgulated eithcr by weight or by 
a tariff, which would have occasioned a great deal of troublesomc investi- 
gation, but by the price at which the article was bought, to be stated by 
the purchascr ; upon this, the duty was to be four per cent. 

The whole extent of the Roman empire inhabited by the Gcrman racc 
was to be surrounded by a Une of custom-houses, which was to begin at 
Nikolsburg in Moravia, and thence pass towards Hungary through Vienna 
and Grátz to Villach or Tarvis ; thence to extend along the Alps towards 
Venicc and Milan. Custom-house stations were to be erccted in Trent, 
Bruncgg, Insbruck, and Feldkirchen. The frontier of Switzerland, 
which rcfused to submit to the imposition of the duty, was to be guarded 
by custom-houses ; the line was then to cross the Rhine and run through 
Strasburg, Metz, Luxcmburg, and Treves, to Aix-la-chapclle ; which 
would bring it ncar the coast and within the region of maritime commerce. 
The Netherlands were without hcsitation considered as part of the empire ; 
Utrecht and Dordrccht, as well as Cologne and Wesel, were proposed as 
custom-housc stations for inland trade ; Antwerp, Bruges and Bergen- 
op-zoom, for maritime trade, especially that with England and Portugal. 
The linc was tlience to foUow the coast northward and eastward. Towards 
Denmark, which according to public law was still regarded as a permanent 
confedera te of the empire, the Hanse towns, from Hamburg to Danzig 
inclusive, were to be the custom-house ports ; towards Poland, Kõnigsberg 
in the Newmark and Frankfurt on the Oder, bcsides a few other towns 
in Silesia and Lusatia.2 

Much was still left inidctcrmincd in this project ; for instance, it was 
immediately proposed  that  the frontiers should bc surveyed,  in order 

1 " Ordnung ains gemainen Reichs ZoUs in Ratschlag verfast."—Fr. Ar., 
vol. xxxviii.    " Ordinance for custoras' duties for the whole empire." 

'^ This anticipation of a ZoUverein, which has only been accomplished in our own 
day, and was the precursor of the foundation of a new German Empire on an 
enduring basis, is very remarkablç, 
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to asccrtain whethei" better placcs could not bc found for the prevcntion 
of smuggling, than those already named : it was still a matter of doubt 
whether Bohemia could be includcd, and neither Prússia nor Livonia 
had yet becn taken into consideration ; but ali thcse werc mcre details 
which could casily bc dclermined whcn the project was carried into cxocu- 
tion ;—the main point was scriously resolvcd upon. 

As might havc becn oxpccted, the wholc commercial body thought it 
would bc injured by this mcasure, which it attributed mercly to the 
hostility gcncrally shown towards itsclf, and accordingly raiscd numcrous 
objections to it, more or less well founded. An attempt was made to 
answcr ali thcse objections at length. The cxample of neighbouring 
kingdoms was citcd, whcre mucli hcavier restrictions cxistcd, and whcrc, 
ncvcrtheless, trade was most ílourishing. It was argucd that the duty 
by no mcans fell on the merchant, but on the consumcr ; and that it would 
bc a prodigious advantage to commercc if, by mcans of this tax, the 
disturbanccs in the empirc could be put down, and general sccurity rcstorcd. 

At ali cvcnts, it cannot be denicd that this project might have bcen 
the mcans of producing the most important rcsults for the future fatc 
of Gcrmany. Tho establishment of accurately defincd and well guardcd 
fronticrs, the entirc circumference of which wcre closcly bound to a common 
active centre, would in itsclf have becn a great advantage ; this alone 
would have at oncc awakencd a universal feeling of the unity of the 
empirc. Besidcs the wholc administration would havc assumcd a diffcrent 
character. The most important national institution, the Council of 
Regency, the formation of which had cost so much labour, would by this 
mcans have acquired a natural and firm basis, and sufficicnt power for 
the maintenance of order. As yet there was no peace throughout the 
country ; ali the roads wcre unsafe ; it was impossiblc to rcckon on the 
exccution of any scntcncc or dccree. But had this ordinancc becn vigor- 
ously carried into effcct, the Rcgcncy would havc had the mcans of paying 
the governors and councillors in the circles, so oflcn discusscd, and of 
maintaining a ccrtain number of troops undcr their own ordcrs and those 
of the subordinatc authoritics. 

In the spring of 1523 it secmed as if this point would certainly be 
achieved : the plan was again sent for final confirmation to the emperor 
who was already bound by his former consent. 

It is evident that the Council of Regency cntertained the project of 
constituting itsclf a powcrful central govcrnmcnt, and, in conjunction with 
the States, resortcd to every possible expedient to accomplish this end, 
in spite of ali opposition. 

Hence the qucstion, what course this rising power would takc with 
respect to the religious movcment, acquired additional importancc. 

At the bcginning of the year 1522 the feelings of the Council of Regency 
wcre much opposed to the innovation. Duke George of Saxony was 
present,  in  whom  a  natural  attachment   to   traditional  opinions,'   the 

1 Duke George said to our informant Planitz : " Wenn S. F. Gn. nicht mit 
der Tatt und Gewalt dazu that, würd S. Gn. Land schyr gar ketzcrisch : wollten 
alie die behemische Weis an sich nemcu, und sub utraiiue communiciren : cr 
gedãcht es aber mit Gewalt zu weren."—" If his princely grace did not interfere with 
might and deed, his grace's subjects would soon become sheer heretics, for they 
ali wanted to follow the Bohemian fashion, and to communicate sub atraque ; 
l>ut thfft he intended to prevent it by force."—Letter of the 2nd Jan., 1522, 
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various old quarrels with his cousins o£ the Ernestinc linc, and a pcrsonal 
dislike to the bold and rcckless monk, combincd to raise a violent and 
active hostility to the ncw doctrincs. The disturbances in Wittenbcrg 
happcned opportuncly to give more weight to his accusations ; and he 
actually obtained an odict in which the Regency exhorted the ncighbouring 
bishoprics of Naumburg, Mcisscn, and Merseburg not to allow the innova- 
tions to be forced upon tlicm, but to maintain the customary ritos and 
practices of the church.^ 

But in the courso of the ncxt threc months, when ncvvs arrived that the 
disturbances had ccased, the feeUngs of the Council of Regency underwent 
a total change. One subject of discussion, of course, was Luther's return 
to Wittenbcrg, by which hc had opcnly bidden defiance to the imperial 
ban, and Duke Gcorge cvcn proposed an appeal to the immediate inter- 
vention of the emperor ; this, howcver, merely wounded the self-lovc of 
the Council of Regency. John of Planitz, the cnvoy of Elector Fredcrick, 
would not hear his master blamed for pcrmitting Luther to remain in 
Wittenbcrg; nor would he allow it to be said that the nionk's doctrinc was 
hercsy. " The recciving the sacramcnt in both kinds, the marriage of a 
few priests, and the dcsertion of the convent by a few monks, could not," 
hc said, " be callcd hercsics ; thcsc acts wcre merely opposcd to rcgula- 
tions establishcd not long sincc by popes and councils, and which would 
perhaps be cventually abolished. If, on the othcr hand, Luther were 
banished, imitators of him would arise, but animated with a different 
spirit ; who, instead of prcaching only against the dogmas of the church, 
might declaim against Christianity and God himsclf ; and not only a 
rcbellion, but complete unbelief might be the result." This envoy was 
a man of talent, cqually rcsolute and dextcrous : he was strongly in íavour 
of Luther, less indeed from religious belief, although in the main thcir 
opinions wcre the same, than from the conviction that Luther's causo was 
equally the cause of his prince, of the Council of Regency, and of the empire. 

In the summer of 1522 it was the turn of the Elector Fredcrick to attend 
the Council of Regency in pcrson. He was one of the few who remained 
of the old school of princes, to whom that body owed its establishment, 
and ho had lately taken the most active part in the íirm settlement of its 
constitution. He had alrcady been frcquently consulted conccrning 
questions of form. His calm judgmcnt, his well-known experiencc, 
and the universal rcspcct paid to his acknowledged integrity and talents 
for busincss, invested him with singular authority.^     Hc might indeed 

1 Resolution und Decisum, &c., 20th Jan., 1522. Walch xv. 261Ó. The 
Appendix No. 10 is remarkable : " Bis so láng durch Versehung der gemeinen 
Reichsstãnde, christliche Versammlung oder Concilia solcher Sachen halben, 
eine bedâchtliche wohlerwogene gegründete gewisse Erklárung—vorgenommen 
werde."—" Until sucli time as, by the cara of the general Estates o£ the empire, 
a christian assembly, or council for such matters, shall have made a prudent, 
deliberate, well grounded, and certain declaration oi íaitli." From this passage 
we may perceive the existence of another tendency, although as yet vague. 

^ The Elector o£ Troves hearing that Fredcrick was ill, sent him word through 
his minister, " E. Ch. Gn. solten vest halten, nicht krank werden noch abgehen, 
denn man hett im Reich E. Ch. Gn. nye ais wol bedurft ais itzund, naclidem 
E. Ch. Gn. wusste, wye es allenthalbcn im Reiche stünde."—" Your Electoral 
Grace must stand firm, and not fali sick nor die, for your Electoral Grace was 
ncver so greatly nceded by the empire as now, for your Electoral Grace knows 
how matters stand in the empire."—Planitz, ist Nov., 1521. 
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at this time be said to govern thc cmpirc, in as far as it could bo governed 
at ali. 

Undcr these circumstances, it is cvident that Lutlicr, wlio cnjoycd 
so fully the favour of this prince, had nothing to fcar from the Council 
of Rcgency. Duke George continucd to attack liim bcfore that asscmbly : 
he rcpeatedly complained of the monk's violencc, and of thc abuso which 
he poured forth against the princes of the empire, the emperor and the 
pope. Nevcr perhaps was a more evasive answer given than that which 
he reccivcd from the Council of Regency, to onc of these accusations. 
" We perccive," they write on thc i6th of August, " that your grace fecls 
displeasure at insults to the pope's holiness and the emperor's majcsty, 
and we thcrcupon make known to your grace, that we would not paticntly 
endure insult or injury to the cmperor's majcsty, wherever we should 
see or hear of it."^ No wonder that, when the dukc aftcrwards com- 
plained of this answer to the lieutenant of the empire, Count Palatine 
Frederick, hc replied that at that time there was nothing to be done in 
matters of this kind. 

An indcpendent party favourable to Luther was now forming in the 
Council of Regency. It was, it is true, subject to fluctuations from the 
entrance of new mcmbers every quarter of a year ; but from the per- 
mancnt operation of principies once imbibed, it always regained the uppcr 
hand, and, in fact, constituted a majority. Herc was, indccd, a wonderful 
change in the aspect of afíairs !—In 1521 the emperor published scntcnce 
of ban against Luther, and in 1522-23, the body which repi'cscntcd the 
imperial power, took him, though still under ban, undcr its protection, 
and evcn approximated to his opinions. That body was, of coursc, not 
afíected by the political combinations which had iníluenced the cmjjeror. 

The bias it had reccivcd was ali the more important, since thc States 
had assembled during the last months of thc ono year and the íirst of 
the ensuing ; and at the instigation of the new pope, Adrian VI., were 
to come to a decision concerning the Luthcran afíairs. 

Adrian VI. was undoubtedly an extrcmcly wcU-intcntioned man. He 
had formerly been professor at Louvain, and had evcn then zealously 
reproved the arrogance of thc priesthood, and the waste and misapplication 
of church propcrty.^ He subsequently bccame tutor to Charles V., and 
took part in thc administration of the afíairs of Spain, there he imbibed 
a thorough disgust of the worldly tendencies of the papacy. Hc was thcrc- 
fore strongly disposed to attempt some reform. Hc dcclarcd that he 
had only bent his ncck under tlae yoke of the papal dignity, in order to 
restore the defiled bride of Christ to her original purity. At thc samc 
time he was a decided opponcnt of Luther, and belonged to those ' Magistri 
nostri ' of Louvain, who had so long waged war against thc innovating 
litcrature and theology; he had expressed unqualified approbation of 
the opinions professed by that university. The orthodox dominican 
tendcncy, which, as early as 1520, had once more formcd a closc alUancc 

' Instruction to the Regency at Nürnberg. Answer to the same ; letter from 
Duke George, dated the Tuesday after the Nativity of thc Virgin (gth Sept.), 
and from Otto Pack to the duke, the Monday bcfore the Xlmille Virginum 
(20th Oct.).—Dresden Archives. 

2 Extracts from his " Commentary in Quartum Sententiarum," in the letter 
of Joh. Lanoy to Henr. Barillon ; Burnam's Vita Adriani, p. 360. 
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with the court of Rome, had now obtained a temporary sovereignty in 
his person. 

In conformity with thesc scntimcnts were the instructions which Adrian 
gave to his núncio Chicregati, whom he sent to the German diet. He 
looked upon the spread of Lutheran doctrines as a punishment for the 
sins of the prclates. " We are awarc," said he, " that, some years ago, 
many abominations took placc in this chair : cvery thing was turned to 
evil, and tlie corruption spread from tlie hcad to the members, írom the 
pope to the prelates." Whilst hc now declared himself wilhng to rcform 
the existing abuses, he at the same time exhorted the States of Germany 
to offcr a detcrmincd resistance to the diffusion of Luthcr's opinions ;* 
and brouglil forward eiglit arguments in íavour of that course,whicli he 
tliouglit of irresistible cogency. 

An answcr to these propositions of the pope had now to be given, 
and a resolution to be íormed upon tliem. Tliis duty devolvcd on the 
Council of Rcgcncy. 

At the first appearancc of tlic núncio, a trial of strcngtli ensued between 
the two partics in tliat body. The orthodox minority brought forward 
a complaint from tlic núncio, concerning two or thrce prcachcrs who 
proclaimed the Lutlieran tenets under tlio vcry cyes of the Rcgcncy, 
to their and liis scrious offcnce. Arcliduke Ferdinand, who then filled 
the ofíice of hcutcnant of the cmpire, and the Elcctor of Brandcnburg, 
who was tive next in succcssion for tlie cnsuing quarter, declared them- 
selvos in favour of the núncio. The majority howcvcr, Icd by Planitz, 
resolutcly opposed them. This gave riso to scveral violent discussions. 
Ferdinand exclaimed, " I am here in the place of the emperor."—" Yes, 
certainly," rcjoined Planitz, " but in conjunction with the Council of 
Rcgcncy, and subject to the laws of the cmpire " ;—and, in accordance 
with his suggcstion, the affair was rcferrcd to the States ;^ i.e. indcfinitely 
adjourncd. It is casy to imagine that this increased the boldncss and 
vchemence of the Lutheran preachers. " Even if the pope," exclaimed 
onc of them in the church of St. Lawrencc, " had a fourth crown addcd 
to the threc he already wcars, he should not make me forsake the word 
of God." Thus was defiance hurled írom the pulpit against the pope, 
beforc the vcry cyes of his núncio. 

Undcr these circumstances the Council of Regency appoLntcd a com- 
mittee to draw up the answcr which the States should give to the.núncio. 
This committee, likc the Regency itself, containcd representatives of 
both partics ; some of its members belonging to the clcrgy, and olhers 
to the laity, and for a time it was doubtful which side had the majority. 
This was however vcry soon dccided. 

The most influential  member was  undoubtcdly  Johann von Schwar- 
1 " Expergiscantur, cxcitentur—et ad executionem sententiae apostólica; ac 

imperialis edicti praefati omnino procedant. Detur venia iis qui errores suos 
abjurare voluerint."—Instructio pro Cheregato. 

''■ Planitz relates this himself, on the 4th Jan., 1523. The States answered, 
that it was a grave matter which required much consideration : they asked for 
copies of the brief and of the instruction, and wished " etzliche darüber verordnen, 
die die Sach mit Fleiss bewegen." " In der Stadt ist gross Murmeln, will nicht 
rathen, das man einen gefangen annehme."—" To appoint certain people who 
should manage the matter with diligence." " In the town is much murmuring. 
I cannot advise that any person should bc iraprisoned." 
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zenberg, the  Hofmeister^ of   Bamberg, who was  now advanced  in life. 
In his early youth he had quitted the dissipation of  a court which had 
threatened to hurry him along in its vortex, and, in conscquence of his 
fathcr's admonition,  had formed earnest and eííectual rcsolutions of a 
virtuous  üfe ;    from   that  time  he  had  dcvoted  himself  with  untiring 
perseverance to study and to the service of the state.    Wc liave transla- 
tions of some of Cicero's works, bearing his name, in wliich he has care- 
fully adopted the purest and most intelligiblc forms of the language of 
his age.2    The first criminal code for Bamberg, if not entirely his worls:, 
was at least in great measure constructcd bv him.    In this he evinccs 
as much capacity for appreciating the value of traditional and local usages, 
(for he adheres in the main to the old customary law of the city of Bam- 
berg,) as the scientific merits of the Roman law.    Whcrever he applics 
the principies of the latter to supply some deficiency, hc does it in a manncr 
corresponding with existing maxims.^    He was,  as  we  see,  a man of 
original  and  productive   talent, both  in  literature  and  in  politics : he 
expressed his wonder how any one could find the time too long.     He 
eagerly embraced the Lutheran cause at its very first appearancc, finding 
in it the scientific and practical tcndencies of his own mind exaltcd by 
an alliance with religious sentimcnts and aims.      He accordingly exchangcd 
several very serious letters on the subject with one of his sons, and removed 
one oi  his daughters from her convent ;   indecd his mind was entirely 
cngrossed by the new opinions.*    With ali the force of a full and wcll- 
grounded conviction, armed against every objcction, he adopted them, 
and, partly perhaps owing to the high and important station he fillcd, he 
carried with him the minds of his colleagucs; some because they alrcady 
inclined to those opinions—like Sebastian von Rotenhan and Dr. Zoch, 
and others, Hke the Bishop of Augsburg,  because they knew not, just 
then at least, what resistance to otier.    Thosc who did not share thcse 
opinions, such as Dr. v. Werthern, the cnvoy from Duke Georgc, and tlie 
Archbishop of Salzburg, found it bettcr to stay away from the asscmbly. 
Thus, with very slight opposition, this committce, which now reprcsentcd 
the central government of the empire, agrecd upon a rcport in a spirit 
of decided opposition to the papacy, and of tho greatest importance to 
the whole future progress of the new doctrines. 

This rcport was based on the admissions and promises of rcform made 
by the pope, which the committee accepted, but without giving in return 
the promise which the pope demanded,—to unite with him in the endcavour 
to crush the Lutheran doctrines.    On the contrary, it declarcd that thcsc 

1 Title applicable to the Governor of Bamberg only. 
2 E.g., De Senectute. Neuber's was revised and coUated with the text by 

Hutten, and put into Hoffránkisch Deutsch by Schwarzenberg. Neuber's 
translation of the De Oíficiis was put into " zierlicher Hochteutscli,"—" elegant 
High German,"—by Schwarzenberg, and then revised by a third person to see 
" obs dem Lateyn gemess sey,"—" whether it were according to the Latin." 
Christ praises it for the " emergens e stilo nativa et vere Germânica siraplicitas." 
De Amicitia was translated " von Synnen zu Synnen, nicht von Worten zu 
Worten,"—" from sense to sense, not from words to words."—Cf. Degen, Litera- 
tur der Übersetzungen, i. 55. 

^ Zõpfl das alte Bamberger Recht ais Quelle der Carolina, pp. 166, 170. 
* There is a notice of him in Strobel Vermischte Beitrãge, 1775, No. i.    Heller, 

Reformationsgeschichte von Bamberg, p. 45. 
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admittcd abuses rcndcrcd it impossLble to carry into exccution thc buli 
of Leo X. and thc edict of Worms, for that Luther had been the first to 
expose tlieso abuses, and any display of rigour towards him would make 
evcryone bclicve that it was thc objcct oi the governmcnt " to suppress 
thc truth oi the Gospcl by tyranny, and to maintain unchristian abuses, 
whcrefrom nothing could arise but rcsistance to authority, sedition and 
heresy." Thc pope was exhortcd to adhere to thc concordats, to redress 
the grievanccs of the Gcrman nation, and above ali, to abolish annates : 
it wjis not indccd prctcnded that thcsc reforms would now sufficc to put 
an end to thc schism ; that, it was said, could only be cffected by a council. 
Thc convocation of a council, which would occupy nicn's minds for half a 
ccntury, had alrcady bcen thc subjcct of a serious conversation between 
the núncio and Planitz, and was now oíhcially agitated by the committee 
of thc Council of Regency. Some of thc conditions werc at once stated by 
it : thcy werc as foUows :—The council to be convoked bv thc pope's 
holiness, with the assent of the cnipcror's majesty, as befitted the respcctive 
privileges of thc two sovercigns ; to be held at a convcnicnt neutra! town 
without dclay ; to begin within a ycar, and under a form matcrially 
diffcring from any previous council. One important innovation was, 
that thc laity werc to be allowed a seat and a voice in it, and ali present 
werc to be absolvcd from evcry obligation which might rcstrain them from 
bringing forward whatever might bc of ser vice in " godly, cvangclical, and 
other gcncrally profitablc affairs." An asscmbly thus constituted would 
have answcrcd to the Tuthcran ideas respecting thc Church, and would 
havc bcen totally difíercnt from what thc Council of Trent aftcrwards was. 
In answcr to thc inquiry, what coursc would bc pursucd till the council 
had givcn its decision, the committee answcrcd, that thcy should hope, 
in case the pope agrced to their proposals, to prevail on thc Elector 
Frcderick and on Luther, that ncithcr thc lattcr nor his followers should 
write or prcach any thing which might occasion irritation and disorder ; 
thcy should only teach thc Holy Gospel and thc authcntic Scriptures 
according to the true Christian sensc. These last conditions werc of 
coursc the most important; ali thc rest was vague and remote, but these 
would serve as a rulc of conduct for thc present moment. Thcy wcre, 
as may bc easily pcrceived, entirely in accordancc with the opinions which 
prcvailcd at Wittenbcrg and at the court of Saxony, and werc evidently 
proposed with thc intcntion of promoting the free developmcnt of the 
doctrine embraced therc. Thc i3th January, 1523, was the day on which 
this ever-memorable decision of the States was announced for further 
discussion. Hans von Planitz joyfuUy sent it to his master on thc vcry 
same day.' 

A great fermcntation, and sharp collisions between thc clerical and 
lay members began morcover to bc observablc in the States. It had 
indccd at first appeared as if both intendcd to make common cause against 
Rome, and at Worms thc bishops had stated their own peculiar grievances 
in addition to those of the German nation ; yet it was thcre that the 
division began ;  the clergy found that  their interests werc touchcd by 

1 " Wess der Ausschuss zu pepstlicher Heiligkeit Antwurdt den lutherischen 
Handell betrefíen verordnet derhalb gerathschlagt hat."—" What the com- 
mittee argued and decided with respect to his papal holiness's answer concerning 
the Lutheran aííairs."—Frankf. R. A. A., tom. xxxviii., f. 99. 

18 
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tlie complaints of thc laity, and rcsolvcd Io dcfcnd Ihcir prcscriptive 
rights, Several oulbrcaks of tliis animosity had alrcady takcn placc in 
that asscmbly. A memorial from the citics, full of thc most violcnt 
invcctivc, was read, and thc hcad of thc Gcrman clcrgy, thc clcctor of 
Mainz, warmlv exprcsscd his displeasurc at it. It appcarcd, hc said, as 
if lhe clcrgy wcrc to bc trcatcd like criminais, and not to bc sccurc from 
pcrsonal violcnce. But even the most zcaloiisly catholic lay princcs 
dcmandcd reforms ; and if a prince had givcn no instructions on thc subjcct 
himsclf, his councillors of their own accord inclined to that side. Thc 
gricvanccs of thc nation were again rccapitulatcd ;—this time indced 
without the participation of thc clergy, but with much more vchcmcncc, 
and with many additions, chicfly directcd against the clergy Ihcmsclvcs ; 
for the thousandfold abuses cnumeratcd, no reform was more strongly 
urgcd than the separation of thc spiritual from thc temporal jurisdiction. 

Nothing could bc more calculated to drive these two hostilc partics inlo 
open warfare than thc rcport which the committec of the Council of 
Rcgcncy had sent in to the States. 

The clergy did, however, succecd in introducing some modifications inlo it. 
First of ali, the admissions quoted from thc papal bricf were only allowcd 

to stand as far as they regarded the pope himself : the words relating 
to priests and prclatcs were struck out.^ Thcn no mention was madc of 
the claims of the laity to a scat and voicc in the council. A singlc phrase 
was frcqucntly the cause of violcnt disputes ; for instancc, thc clcrgy 
would not admit the word " ovangelical " into the articlc concerning 
obligations ; whereupon such offensivc cxpressions were uscd by the 
lay party, that thc clcctor of Mainz Icft the asscmbly and rode home to his 
lodging. In the end howcvcr thc majority dccidcd in his favour, and the 
word was omittcd. 

Whatever were the changes made in particular cxpressions, the main 
point was left unaltcrcd ; thc States dcclincd to carry into exccution the 
cdict of Worms ;2 a council was dcmandcd, which was to bcgin, if possiblc, 
within a year, in a Gcrman town, and with thc co-opcration of the 
emperor: a suggestion was even made to alter thc form of such an asscmbly, 

1 In the rough draít it is stated : " Ist von Ppl. Ileiligkeit . . . woU ange- 
zeigt dass solches von wegen der Sund beschee und dass die Sund des Volks von 
dcn Sunden der Priester und Prálaten herfliessen, und dass darum dieseiben 
zufõrderst und am crstcu ais die endlich Ursach solclier Krankheit von der 
Wurzel geheilt gestraft und abgewendet werden soll."—" It is well sliown by 
his holiness the pope that such things happen on account of sin, and that the 
sinfulncss of the people flows from the sins of the priests and prelates ; that 
these therefore should, first and foremost, as the ultimate cause oi such evil, 
be cured from the root upwards, and should be cured, punished and turned from 
their evil ways." This passage is wanting in the answer which was really sent 
to the papal núncio.—See the reprint in Walch, xv., p. 2551, No. 8. 

2 This was expressed in the foUowing manner in the answer given to the 
núncio : " Majori namque populi parti jam pridem persuasum est . . . nationi 
Germanicse a cúria Romana per certos abusus multa et magna gravamina et 
incommoda illata esse : ob id, si pro executione apostólica; sedis sententia; vel 
imperatoriae majestatis edicti quippiam acerbius attemptatum esset, mox popu- 
laris multitudo sibi hanc opinionem animo concepisset ac si talia facerent pro 
evertenda evangélica vertitate et sustinendis manutenendisque malis abusibus, 
unde nihil aUud quam gravissimi tumultus populares intestinaque bella speranda 
essent."—Fr. A. 

i\ 
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and thc participation of thc temporal states in it was tacitly assumed ; 
botli clcrgy and laity wcrc to be reliovcd from ali obligations restrictive 
of the frce uttcranco of opinion. In short, the party which strove to 
altcr the entire constitution of the Church had now decidedly the upper 
hand in both estales of thc cmpire. The clorgy were aware of the necessity 
of a changc, and the laity cagerly prcssed for it ;—it is said that even 
Duke Louis of Bavária insisted upori it, in spite oi the opposition of the 
adhercnts of Rome.^ 

The only points that now rcmained to be discussed—and for the present 
the most important—were, the conduct of affairs in thc intcrval beíore 
the convocation of thc council, and the degree of liberty of specch and 
action which was to be allowed to writers and preachers. 

On this question the clcrgy succcedcd in introducing still furthcr restric- 
lions. Thcy insisted that thc elector should be requested not alone to 
prohibit whatcvcr might lead to disordcr, but to allow nothing whatever 
to bc written, printed or donc by Lutlier or his followers ; and also that 
the rcqucst should bc mado immediately without waiting for the pope's 
conscnt to the council. The Saxon envoy to the diet, Philip von Feilitzsch, 
cndeavoured to maintain the tcrms proposed by thc Council of Regency, 
and failing in this, protested that " his prince could not consider himself 
bound by this resolution, and would always know how to act in a christian, 
praiseworthy and irreproachablc manncr." 

Thus we see that in this contest the victory inclincd first to one side 
and thcn to thc othcr. Thc two parties collccted ali thcir forces for the 
last point at issue, which was, perhaps, still more important than the 
preceding one, as it was to decide thc latitude to be allowed to preaching ; 
a matter which immediately concerned the mass of thc peoplc. The 
clcrgy were not satisficd with merely dirccting the preachers to confine 
themselves to the Gospel and to writers approved by thc Church, but 
rcquircd a more accurate specification of what was meant by the latter, 
and wished to include the four great Latin fathcrs, Jcromc, Augustin, 
Ambrose and Gregory, to whom they ascribcd canonical authority. This 
is thc more rcmarkable, since a century earlier the more explicit of the 
Hussite doctrines had bccn rcgarded mainly as a departure from these 
four foundcrs of thc Latin church. But thc nation was now so dceply 
imbucd with thc spirit of Luthcr's tcaching, that it would no longer be 
bound by thc particular form and character assumed by the Latin church ; 
the common-scnsc of the peoplc revoltcd against thc imputing to St. Paul 
Icss authority than to Ambrose. Thc time was past in which the clcrgy 
could carry thcir point. After a great deal of debating a resolution was 
passed, which was in rcality only a more complete expression of thc 
meaning of thc original proposition. It was decrccd, that nothing should 
be taught but thc purc, true and holy Gospel ; mildly, piously and in a 
Christian spirit, according to the doctrine and interprctation of writings 
approved and accepted by the Christian church.^    Perhaps the adherents 

1 Planitz names him as early as on the i8th Jau. with Schwarzenberg and 
Feilitzsch. 

'' " Quod nihil practer verum purum sincerum et sanctum evangelium et 
approbatam scripturam pie mansuete christiane juxta doctrinam et exposi- 
tionem approbatíc et ab ecclesia christiana receptae scripturse doceant." This 
is the passage in the answer given to thc papal núncio. 

18—2 
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of the established faith wcre satisficd by tlie decision, bccanse it 
recogniscd the authority of the cxpositions of the Latin fathcrs ; 
but Ihis recommendation was couched in vague, general and un- 
certain language ; whercas that of the cvangeHcal doctrine was precise, 
decided and emphatic, and therefore was alonc likely to make an 
imprcssion. 

Thus, after ali, the answer went back to the Council of Regcncy, having 
undergone a few partial changcs, but agreeing in the main with the spirit 
of the original plan. Contrary to ali expectation, it caused anothcr 
very stormy debate in tliat assembly. Some of the members (among 
whom was the Bishop of Augsburg) who had repented of the part they 
had laken in the original scheme, made anothcr attempt to rctain the 
express mention of the four fathers of the Church. Planitz reports that 
he had to endurc many proud and wicked words, and to rcsist a violent 
storm on this qucstion. He expresses the greatest indignation at the 
aposlasy of tlie bishop, whom, he says, God had raised out of the dust 
and made a ruler over his people, and who in return persecutcd tlio 
Gospel.i Howevcr, with resolution and patience, and tlie assistance 
of Schwarzenberg, he succeedcd in maintaining the form which had 
at last bcen decided upon, and the answer was delivcrcd to the núncio 
as it had been returned from the assembly of the States.^ 

The núncio did not attempt to conceal his astonishmcnt and vexation. 
Ncither the pope nor the emperor, nor any other sovereign, he said, had 
expected such a decision from thcm. He roncwed his rcqucst for the cxecu- 
tion of the edict of Worms and the cstablishment of an episcopal ccnsor- 
ship ; but it was impossible to persuade a body which moved so slowly 
and with so much diííiculty, to think of retracting a resolution oncc 
formcd, and ali his endeavours wcre fruitless. 

The substance of the answer was published in an imperial edict. Tlie 
Elector of Saxony and Luther himself were highly pleased with it ; Luthcr, 
indeed, thought that the ban and excommunication which had bcen pro- 
claimed against him were virtually rcvoked by it. 

It is indisputably true that these decisions of the diet of Nürnberg were 
exactly lhe contrary of those passed at Worms. The important step 
whicli had been expected of Charles V., namely, that he would place himself 
at the head of the national movemcnt, was now actually taken by the 
Council of Regency.    The political opposition which had so long bcen 

i Planitz, 4th Feb. : " Ich will aber Patienz und Geduld tragen. Es haben 
die Stánde obangezeigte Wort (he has inserted them in his letter) haben woUen 
und nit die vier Doctores zu benennen und sulchs dem Regiment anzeigen lassen, 
dabei es blieben."—" I will, however, have patience and temper. The States 
would have the words I have before mentioned, and would not allow the four 
doctors to be named or specified to the Council of Regency, so it remained as it 
was." 

•^ Planitz, 9th Feb. : " Die Schrift ist dem pãpstl. Nuntius auf die Mass 
übergeben wie ich E. Chf. G. zugeschickt. Der ist der nicht zu frieden und hat 
darauf replicirt. ... Er will den Kayser dabei nit haben, so gefállt ihm aucli 
nit dass es so gar frei seyn soll wie begehrt."—" The paper is handed over to the 
papal núncio, on the whole much as I have sent it to your electoral grace. The 
núncio is not satisfied with it, and has replied, he will not allow the emperor to 
be mentioned in it, nor does he like that there should be so much freedom as is 
demanded." 
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gathcring its forces, offered a more vigorous rcsistance than ever to thc 
pope : allied with it, and protcctcd by the rcprescntatives of the imperial 
power, rcligious discussion was now left to its free and unfettered 
course. 

CHAPTER III. 

DIFFUSION   OF   THE   NEW   DOCTRINES. 

1522—1524. 

No new arrangement needed to be made, no plan to be concerted, no 
mission to be sent : like the seed which shoots up on the ploughed field 
at the íirst genial rays of the sun in spring, the new opinions, the way for 
which had been prcpared by ali the events and discussions we have 
endcavourcd to trace, now spread abroad through the whole land where 
the Gcrman language was spoken. 

A rcligious ordcr was destined to afford the íirst common centre to the 
vai-ious clements of opposition. 

The Augustines of Meissen, and of Thuringia gcnerally, had made the 
íirst step towards emancipation, by a formal resolution. Among them 
were old friends of Lutlier's, who had followed the same career oi studics 
and of opinions as he liad : even among the more distant Augustine con- 
vents, thcrc were few in which similar questions had not been agitated, 
and similar changes of opinion manifested ; indeed, a list is still extant, of 
those who took part in the movement at Magdeburg, Osnabrück, Lippe, 
Antwerp, Regensburg, Dillingcn, Nürnberg and Strasburg,"^ and in the 
territories of Hessen and Würtemberg. Many of these reformers were mcn 
advanced in life, who liad held these doctrines evcr since the time of Johann 
Proles, and who now exulted to sce them attain a fuller dcvelopment and 
greatcr power : others again, were youthful and fiery spirits, inspired with 
admiration for thcir victorious brothcr of Wittcnberg. Johann Stiefel of 
Esslingen beheld in him the angel of the Apocalypse flying through the 
hoavcns, and holding in his hand the everlasting Gospel ; he composed a 
mystical and heroic põem in his praise.^ Tliis body, moreovcr, had the 
glory of being the íirst to draw down persecution on itself.    Two or tliree 

1 According to Eberlin's, "Syben frumme aber trostlose Pfaffen," " Seven 
devout l)ut comfortless Priests," Dr. Caspar Amon, " ain erwirdig Man," " a 
reverend man," taught at Dillingen. This is doubtless the same person who in 
1523 pubHshed a Psalter done into German írom the genuine text in the Hebrew 
tongue,—" geteutscht nach warhaftigem text der hebreischen zungen." The 
dedication of this book is dated Lauingen.    Panzer, ii., p. 131. 

'■^ Von der christfõrmigen rechtgcgründeten Lehre Doctoris Martini Luthers : 
" Kr thut sich worHch fyegen zu Got in rechten mut, 

Gwalt niag ilin auch nit biegen : er geb er drum sein liKit. 
Zu Worms er sich erzeyget :  cr trat keck auf den plan. 
Sein feynd hat er geschweyget : keiner dorít ihn wendon an." 

" Concerning   tlie   Christian-like   well-grounded   doctrine   of   Doctor   Martin 
Luthcr : 
" He tnisted truly in God with a good courage. 

Force coukl not liend him :  for it (the cause) lie woukl have spilled his blood. 
He provcd liimself at Worms ; stepping Ijoldly into the íield. 
He silcnced his encmics : none could answer liim." 

See StrobeVs Neue Beitrâge, i., p. 10. 
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Augustine friars at Antwerp werc thc first martyrs of tho ncw faith. Jean 
Chatclain of Mctz was soon aftcrwards condcmned to thc flamcs for the 
attacks he had made on the prerogativcs of thc clcrgy in the Advcnt of 
1523, and thc Lent of 1524. 

A numbcr of Franciscans, not, hke thc Augustincs,^ supportcd by thcir 
order, but scparating thcmsclves cntircly from it, and, as we inay infcr 
from that act, men of more energetic temper, werc thc ncxt to join tho 
ncw sect. Some of these were learned men, hke Johann Brismann of Cott- 
bus, who had bccn for many ycars devoted to the study of the schoolmen 
and had become doctor of theology, but who now, hke Luthcr, drcw from 
their works entirely opposite opinions.^ Others werc spirits full of deep 
reUgious yearnings, which the conventual rule and disciphne failed to 
satisfy ; such was Friedrich Myconius. It is relatcd that on thc night 
following his investiture, he drcamed that whilst wandcring in stocp and 
tortuous paths, he was met by a holy man, baldheadcd, and clothcd in an 
antiquc dress, as St. Paul is painted, who Icd him first to a fountain whosc 
waters flowed from a crucificd body, whereat he slakcd his thirst, and then 
through cndless ficlds of thick standing corn, in which thc rcapcrs wcro 
making ready for the harvcst.^ This vision is sufíicient to show thc turn 
of his niind ; and we may casily infer from it the impression which must 
havc been produced on him by the revival of the apostohcal doctrine, and 
thc prospect of an active co-operation in its diffusion. Others again were 
men wlio in the various intercourse with the lower classes, to which the 
duties of a Franciscan convent leads, had perccived the pernicious cffccts of 
the doctrine of justification by works, and now attackcd it with ali their 
might : among these were Eberlin of Günzburg, and Heinrich of Kettcn- 
bach, who camc out of the same convent at Ulm, and who both posscsscd 
in an cxtraordinary degrec, the gift of popular oratory. Eberlin's oppo- 
nents said of him, that he alonc had power to mislead a wholc province ; 
so great was the effcct of his cloqucncc on thc common pcople. Among 
them were found the most steadfast champions, likc Stcphcn Kcmpen, 
whose brave and warlike bearing was worthy of his namc. Thc Francis- 
cans were almost everywherc among the first rcformcrs : Kcmpen was the 
founder of thc ncw doctrines in Hamburg, where he dcfcnded them ncarly 
singlc-handed for three years against ali opponcnts. 

But there was not, perhaps, a single religious order which did not furnish 
partisans to the ncw opinions, many of whom were among its most cele- 
bratcd champions.    Martin Butzer had bccn appointcd professor of the 

1 The Reimchronik of Metz speaks very favourably of this Augustine monk. 
" A Metz prescha ung caresme, 

devant grand peuple homme et femme, 
qui en sa predication 
avoient grande devotion." 

His persecutor says to him,— 
" Tu as presché de nostre estat, 

je te hai plus qu'un apostat: 
as tousché sur le gens d'eglise : 
maintenant te tiens a ma guise." 

Calmet, Histoire de Lorraine, ii., Preuves cxix. 
^ Extract from his sermons in Seckendorf, Historia Lutheranismi, i., p. 272. 
" Adami Vita; Theologorum, edition of 1705, p. 83. 
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Thomist doctrines by the Dominicans ; but he dissolved his Cõnnection 
wilh that ordcr by a kind of lawsuit, and from that time forward took a 
most active and successful part in the establishment of the new system of 
faith. Otto Brunnfels carne out of the Carthusian convcnt at Mainz and 
became the follower of Hutten, whose labours he shared with rival ardour. 
The young reading-master of the Benedictine abbey of Alperspach, 
P. Ambrosius Blaurer, was incited by the general ferment to the study of 
the sacred writings, and formed opinions which soon rendered a longer 
residence in the convcnt impossiblc to him. Oícolampadius, who had but 
lately taken the vows in the convcnt of St. Bridget at Altomünstcr, raised 
his voice in favour of the new views : he had hopcd to find in the convcnt 
undisturbcd leisure for the learncd works he purposed to write ; but the 
conviction whicli soon forced itself on his mind hurried him into an eagcr 
participation in ali the mental conflicts of the times. The brothers of Our 
Lady of Mount Carmcl at Augsburg declared themsclves for Luther from 
the very first, with the prior at their head ; and to them belongcd, for a 
time, at Icast, Urban Regius,^ one of the most devoted and favourite 
disciples of Johann Eck, whom he now, however, desertcd for the new 
cause :2 lie supported it with great effect, first in Upper, and aftcrwards 
still more successfuUy in Lowcr, Germany. Here he was, after a while, 
assisted by Johann Bugenhagen, who had also for a long time followed a 
very different coursc of studics and opinions, in a convcnt of Prajmonstra- 
tcnses^ at Belbuck in Pomerania. Bugenhagen, as his history of Pomeíania, 
written in 1518, and vigorously attacking the abuses prevailing in the 
Church, shows, was even then convinced of the necessity of a complete 
change in the body of the clergy ;* but hc was no less strongly opposcd to 
Luther ; and when Luthcr's book on the Babylonish captivity was brought 
to him one day as hc sat at dinner, he exclaimed, that since the Passion of 
Christ a more pernicious herctic had never existed. But this very book 
wrought a complete revolution in his mind : he took it home with him, 
read it, studicd it, and bccamc convinced that the whole world was in error 
and that Luther alone saw the truth. Of this change of sentimcnts he 
informcd his coUcagucs at the conventual school over which he presidcd, 
his abbot, and ali his friends.^ Similar conversions took place in ali the 
religious ordcrs. The supcriors were often the most strongly imprcssed, 
like the priors of the Augustine and Carmclite convents, of whom we have 
spokcn : among others were Ebcrhard Widensee, provost of the convcnt 
of St. John at Halbcrstadt, and by his influcnce, Gottcs-Gnaden and St. 
Moritz, provosts of Neucnwerk and Halle, and Paul Lembcrg, abbot of 
Sagan, who openly declared that if any one of his monks fclt his 
conscience burdcned by rcmaining in the convent, so far from attempting 

1 Braun, Geschichte der Bischôfe von Augsburg, üi. 239. He is also called 
a Carmelite in Welser's Augsburger Chronik. 

^ There are a few letters which passed between them in Adami, p. 35. Eck 
is violent and bitter. Regius (Kõnig), in spite of the firmness of his opposition, 
never forgets the accustomed reverence towards his master. 

3 One of the monastic orders—a branch of the Augustinian Canons. So called 
because foundcd at Prémontré, near Lâon. Cf. Gasquet, English Monastic 
Life  p. 226. 

* J. n. Balthasar, Prasfatio in Bugenhagü Pomeraniam, p. 5. 
f' Chytrnei Saxonia, p. 2S7. Lange, Lcben Bugenhagens, 1731, contains 

nothiug of importance. 
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to kecp  him  there,  lie  would   rather  carry  him  out  of  it  on his own 
slioulders.'- 

On a careful examination, I do not find, howevcr, Ihat lovo of thc world, 
cr any licentious dcsirc Io be frccd from thc rcstraints of thc convcnt, had 
much cffcct in producing these resolutions ; at ali cvcnts, in thc most con- 
spicuous cases, where motives liave bcen rccorded by contcmporaries, they 
wcrc always the result of a profound conviction ; in some, gradually 
developcd, in othcrs, suddcnly íorced on thc mind, sometimes by a striking 
passage in the Bible : many did not Icave thc convcnt of their own accord, 
but werc driven out of it ; others, though of a most peaceful naturc them- 
selves, found their abode between the narrow walls embittcrcd by thc 
frequent disputes which arose out of the state of men's minds. Thc 
mendicant friars fclt disgust at their own tradc : one of thcm, a Franciscan, 
entered a smithy at Nürnbcrg with his alms-box in his hand, and was asked 
by thc master why he did not rather carn his bread by thc work of his 
hands : lhe robust monk immediatcly threw off his habit and bccamc a 
journeyman smith, scnding back his cowl and box to the convcnt. 

Tlicrc is no doubt that the monastic institutions of thc West wcrc origln- 
ally founded in imitation of the Hindu penitcnts, who live in lonely 
forcsts, clothed in the bark of trces, eating only hcrbs and drinking only 
water, free from dcsircs, masters of their passions, beatified cvcn in this 
life, and a sure rcfugc to thc afílicted.^ But how widcly had thc rccluses 
of Europe departed from their model ! Thcy took part in ali thc pursuits, 
dissensions and troublcs of the world, and their main objcct was thc main- 
tenance of a dominion at once temporal and spiritual, aided by masscs 
actuated by the sarae sentimcnts and working to the samc cnds ; thcy 
were held togethcr by servile vows, frcqucntly takcn from intercsted 
motives, and, as much as possiblc, disrcgardcd. No sooner, thercfore, 
had the validity of thcsc vows, and their religious cfticacy to the soul, 
become doubtful, than the whole structure fell in pieccs ; nay more, thc 
institution on which the Western Church mainly rcsted, scnt forth thc most 
sturdy antagonists to its further hierarchical dcvclopmcnt. 

This general movement among the regular^ clergy was now secondcd by 
ali ranks of the secular priesthood. 

There was onc cven ^mong the bishops, Polenz of Samland, who openly 
declared himself for Luther, occasionally preached his doctrinos from thc 
pulpit at Kõnigsbcrg, and took carc to appoint preachers oi his own way 
of thinking to a number of places in his diocese. Luther was overjoycd at 
this ; such a pcaceable and lawful change was exactly what he dcsircd.* 

A fcw othcr bishops wcrc also supposcd to be favourably inclincd to 
the new doctrine.    Johann Eberlin of Günzburg mcntions the Bishop of 

' Catalogus   Abbatum   Saganensium,   in   StenzeVs   Scriptt.    Rer.   Siles.,   i., 
P- 457- 

- Nalas, twelfth song. 
" The regular clergy as opposed to the secular are the membcrs of the monastic 

orders, who live under strict rule, although ali monks are not ordained. 
* " Lutheri Dedicatio in Deuteronomium : Reverendo . . . Georgio de 

Polentis vare episcopo. Tibi gratia donata est, ut non modo verbum susci- 
peres et crederes, scd pro episcopali autoritate etiam palam et publice confessus 
doceres docerique per tuam diocesim curares, liberalitcr his qui in verbo laborant 
provisis."—Opp., iii., p. 75. Hartknoch's Preussische Kircliengcschiclite, i., 
P- 273- 
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Augsburg, who did not conccal that " the life and conversation of the 
Lutherans werc Icss sinful than thosc of their adversários ;" the Bishop of 
Basle, who was pleased whcn Lutheran books were brought to him, and 
always read them dihgently ; the Bishop of Bamberg, who no longer op- 
poscd the prcaching of I.uthcran doctrines in his city, and the Bishop of 
Merseburg, who sent for the writer to consult him concerning the reforms 
which werc wanted. He assures us that scveral others sent their canons to 
study at Wittenberg. Most of the names which we find in the Ust of 
Reuchlin's patrons appear among thosc who tooli part in tlie religious 
innovation. 

Tliey werc aiso joined by the patrician provosts of the great towns, 
such as a Wattcnwyl in Berne, and a Bcsler and Bõmer in Nürnberg, 
under whosc protection the cvangelical preachers were estabhshed in the 
churchcs of their respectiva cities. 

Even witliout this encouragement, a great nuniber of the oÉficiating 
priests and preachers in Lower, and still more in Upper, Germany, dcclared 
themselves converts to Luther's opinions. The name of Hermann Tast, 
one of the twenty-four papal vicars in Schlcswig, is wcll known. In the 
cliurcliyard at Husum stood two lime-trees, whicli were called the Mother 
and tlic Daughter ; under the largest of the two, the Motlicr, Tast nsed to 
preach, escorted to and from tlic place of mceting by his hcarers, who 
went armed to fctcli him and conduct liim home. At Emden, in East 
Friesland, Georg von der Darc was driven out of tlic great church when he 
began to preach Luther's doctrines ; but the peoplc, after flocking to hear 
him for some time in the open air, at length obtained rc-admittance for 
him into the churcli. Johann Schwanhâuser, custos of St. Gangolph in 
Bamberg, declaimcd, in the languagc of a Carlstadt, against the adoration 
of tlic saints.' The parish priest of Cronach was one of the tirst who 
married. At Mainz, it was tlie preacher in the cathedral, Wolfgang Kôpfl 
(for a long time the confidential adviser of the elector) ; at Frankfurt, 
the preacher in the church of St. Catliarine, Hartmann Ibacli ; at Stras- 
burg, the parish priest of St. Laurence, Matthew Zell ; at Memmingen, tlie 
preacher of St. Martin's, Schappcler, who were the first to propagate the 
new doctrines. In the imperial city of Hall, Johann Brenz, a mere youth, 
but deeply impressed with the doctrines of St. Paul, and an imitator of 
the apostle's style of speaking, pronounced his sermon of trial in Septcmber, 
1522, and drove his antagonists, the guardian and the reader of the Minorite 
convcnt, out of the field without further contest, by the doctrinc of the 
sole merit of Christ.^ In the Kreichgau, a band of villagc priests, united by 
similarity of opinion, collected around Erhard Schnepf, under the protec- 
tion of the Gemmingen. In Basle, at the procession of the Corpus Christi, 
Rõubli, the priest of St. Alban's, carried a splendidly-bound Bible instead 
of the host, declaring that he alone bore the true Holy of holies. Next 
followed, at the minster of Zürich, the great secular priest, Ulrich Zwingli, 
cqually couragcous and influential in politics and in religion, and in whom 
the Viçar of Constancc soon thought he bclield a second Luther. We may 
follow thesc movements even into the lofty regions of the Alps. The leading 
nien of Schwytz often timcd their rides so as to arrive at Frcienbach, where 
a fricnd of Zwingli's preached, at the time of divine service, after which they 

• Extracts from his sermons in Heller, p. 62. 
'■' Hartmann and Jáger, Johann Brenz, i. 43, 59. 
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stayed and dined with him.i It madc no difíerenco that they were Swiss, 
for in those days the fceling of nationality had not yet scparated thcm 
from Germany ; indeed the people of the Vaiais callcd the territory of 
the confederate cities, Germany. The new doctrines thcn followed the 
course of the mountains as far as the valley of the Inn, where Jacob 
Strauss first expounded them to many thousand converts ; then to Salz- 
burg, where Paul von Spretten made the cathedral resound with thcm, 
and finally into Áustria and Bavária. At Altenõttingen, where there was 
one of the most popular miraculous pictures, the regular priest, Wolfgang 
Russ, had the couragc to declaim against pilgrimagcs. 

It may be concluded that ali these changes were not brought about 
without stout resistance and a hard struggle. Many were compelled to 
yield, but some persevercd, and at ali events the persccution did no harm 
to the cause. Whcn that zealous Catholic, Bogislas X. of Pomerania, 
destroycd the protestant society at Belbuck, and confiscated the property 
—for the seizurc of church lands bcgan on that side—the only result was, 
that one of their teachers accompanied some young Livonians, who had 
been studying there, to Riga, and thus scattered the sccd of the Word ovcr 
the most remoto parts of Germany.^ 

Paul von Spretten was expelled from Salzburg, after which we íind him 
preaching in St. Stephen's church at Vienna, and whcn driven thencc, at 
Iglau in Moravia : there also he was in imminent danger, and at last found 
a safe asylum in Prússia. With this scene of action, the ardcnt Amandus 
was not content ; he soon left it and went to Stolpe, whcrc hc challcnged 
the monks to a disputation on the trutli of the old or the new system : he 
told them they might prepare a stake and faggots, and burn him if he was 
overcome in argument ; and that if hc obtained the victory, the sole 
punishment of his opponents should be conversion. 

As yct no attention was paid to the place where the Gospcl was prcached. 
It is almost symbolic of the ecclesiastic opposition, that at Bremen it was 
a church standing under an interdict, in which two or three Augustine 
íriars who had cscaped the stake in Antwerp, first assembled a congrega- 
tion. At Goslar the new doctrine was first prcached in a church in the 
suburbs ; and when that was closed, a native of the town who had studied 
at Wittenberg proclaimcd it on a plain covcred with limc-trees (the Linden- 
plan), whence its adherents were there called Lindenbrüdcr (brothers of 
the lime-tree).^ In Worms a moveable pulpit was put up against the outer 
walls of the church. The Augustine monk, Gaspar Güttel of Eisleben, 
at the request of the inhabitants of Arnstadt, prcached seven sermons in 
the markct-place there, according to ancicnt custom. At Dantzig the 
people assembled oii a height outside the town, to hear a preacher who had 
been driven from within its walls. 

But cven if none of the clcrgy had embraced the new faith, it would havo 
found many proclaimers and defenders among the laity.    At Ingolstadt, 

1 Hottinger, Geschichte der Eidgenossen. 
2 Andreas Cnoph von Cüstrin. " Er hat viel herrlicher und geistreicher 

Lieder, darin die Summa von der Lehre von der Gerechtigkeit, dem Glauben 
und desselbigen Fruchten . . . verfasset."—" He has composed many most 
beautifui and ingenious songs, wherein is contained the essence of tlie doctrine of 
righteousness—faith and its fruits."—Hiarn, Liefiândische Gescli., book v., p. 193. 

3 Hamelmann, Historia renati Evangelii.    Opp. Hist. Gen., p. 8Ó9. 
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undcr the vcry eycs of Dr. Eck, an cnthusiastic journcyman weavcr read 
aloud Lutlicr's writings to asscmbled crowds ; and when, in thc samc town, 
a young Master of Arts, callcd Scchofer, who had bcgun to teach from 
Molanchthon's pamphlcts, was forced to rccant, his defence was undcrtaken 
by a lady, Argula von Staufcn, whose attcntion having been directed by 
hcr father to Luther's books, had, in conformity with their precepts, 
devoted herself exclusivcly to the study of the Scriptures. Believing her- 
sclf fully ablc to compete with thein in knowledge of the Bible, she now 
challengcd ali the membcrs of the university to a disputation, and hoped 
to maintain the supcriority of her own faith in the prcsence of the prince 
and thc whole community.*^ It was in this intimate acquaintance with 
Scripture that the Icaders of the religious movement trusted. Heinrich 
von Kettcnbach exultingly cnumcrates countries and citics—Nürnberg, 
Augsburg, Ulm, the Rhenish provinces, Switzerland and Saxony—where 
women and maidcns, serving tnen and artisans, knights and nobles, were 
more Icarned in the Bible than the high schools.^ 

Thcre was indced something very extraordinary in this simultancous 
and universal conviction, unqucstionably religious in its origin, rising up 
in opposition to forms of ecclesiastical and political life which had been 
reyered for centuries, though now men could sec in thcm only their wide 
departure from truc primitivo Christianity, and their subscrvience to an 
oppressive and odious power. 

As every effort on the one side was followed by a reaction, and every 
attack by persecution, it was of great importance that there should be one 
spot in Germany whcre such was not the case : this spot was the electorate 
of Saxony. 

In thc year 1522 the neighbouring bishops madc another attempt to re- 
establish their power hcrc also, in consequcnce of the favourable tono of the 
first proclamation of the imperial governmcnt ; and thc Elector Frcderick 
offercd no opposition to thcm so long as they promised to send prcachcrs 
who should combat the Word with the Word.^ When, however, not con- 
tent with this, they demanded that the priests who had marricd or dared 
to administer thc Lord's Suppcr in both kinds, and thc monks who had 
quitted their convents, should be givcn up to thcm, he dcclared, after brief 
considcration, that the imperial cdict did not obligc him to this.'' By with- 
drawing his countcnance from them,hc of course annihilatcd theirinfluence. 

This naturally induccd ali those who wcrc forced to fly from othcr places, 
to takc refugc in his dominions, whcre no spiritual authoritics could rcach 
them. Eberlin, Stiefel, Strauss, Scchofer, Ibach from Frankfurt, Bugcn- 
hagen from Pomerania, Kauxdorf from Magdeburg, MustEeus from Halber- 

1 Winter, Gesch. der cvang. Lebre in Baiern, i. 120 f. 
2 " Ein new Apologia vnnd Vcrantwortung Martini Luthers wyder der^Papisten 

Mortgeschrey, die zehen klagen wyder jn ussblasiniren so wyt die Christenheyt 
ist, 1523."—" A new Apology and Answer of Martin Luther against the Papisfs 
Cry of Murder, who trumpet forth Ten Complaints against him throughout 
Christendom." 

3 Frederick instructs his officers, " An Verkündigung des Wortes Gottes nicht 
zu hindern."—" Not to hinder tlie preaching of the Word of God." He takes 
for granted, " sie würden die Ehre Gottes und die Liebe des Nãchsten suchen " 
—" that they would seek the honour of God and the lovo of their neighbour." 

* Gcuterbock, St. Lucastag. The very remarkable correspondence in the 
Sammlung vermischter Nachrichten zur sãchsisclien Geschichte, iv. 282. 
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stadt, wherc hc had bccn barbarously mutilatcd/ and numbcrs more, 
flockcd together from ali parts of Germany ; Ihcy found a safe asylum, 
and in many cases temporary cmploymcnt, and then wcnt forth again con- 
firmcd in their faith by intcrcourse with Luthcr and Mclanchthon. Witten- 
bcrg was the centre of the whole movement ; without tlic existencc of such 
a centre, the unity of direction, the common progress, which we observe, 
would have bcen impossible ; we may add, that the admixture of foreign 
elemcnts was of great importance to the development of the public mind of 
Saxony. The university especially thus acquircd the charactcr of a national 
body,—incontcstably the true character of a great German high school. 
Both teachers and hearers resorted from ali parts of Germany, and went 
forth again in ali directions. 

Wittenbcrg became equally important as a mctropolis of literature. 
It was the agitation of thcsc important questions which íirst obtained 

for the German popular literature general circulation and influencc. Up 
to the year 1518 its productions wcre far from numerous, and the range of 
its subjccts very narrow. During the last twenty years of the fifteenth 
century there appeared about 40 German works ; in 1513 about 35 ; in 
1514,47; in 1515,46; in 1516,55; in 1517,37: these were chiefly mirrors 
for the laity, little works on medicine, books on hcrbs, rcligious tracts, 
newspapers, official announcements, and traveis,—in short, the books 
fitted to the comprchension of the many. The most original productions 
were always those of the poetical opposition—the satires which we have 
already noticed. The increase in the number of German publications 
which followed Luther's appcarance bcfore the public was prodigious. In 
theyear 1518 wefind 71 enumerated ; ini5i9, iii; in 1520, 208; ini52i, 
211 ; in 1522, 347 ; in 1523, 498. If we inquire whcnce this wondcrful 
increase cmanated, we shall find it was from Wittcnberg, and the cliief 
author, Luther himsclf. In the year 1518 we find 20 books publishcd 
with his name ; in 1519, 50 ; in 1520, 133 ; in 1521, whcn he was intcr- 
rupted by his journey to Worms, and hindercd by a forccd seclusion, about 
40 ; in 1522, again 130 ; and in 1523, 183.^ In no nation or age has a 
more autocratic and powerful writcr appeared ; and it would be difficult to 
find any other who has united so perfcctly popular and intelligiblo a stylc, 
and such downright liomely good sensc, to so much originality, power and 
genius ; he gave to German literature the character by which it lias been 
ever since distinguishcd, of invcstigation, dcpth of thought, and strenuous 
confiict of opinions. Hc began the great discussion which has bcen carried 
on in Germany through ali the subsequent centuries ;  though oftcn griev- 

> What cruelties then took place ! " Aliquot ministri canonicorum capiunt 
D. Valentinum Musta;um,"—" with the sanction of the burgher-master he had 
preached the Gospel in Neustadt," " et vinctum manibus pedibusque, injccto in 
ejus os freno, deferunt per trabes in inferiores cocnobii partes ibiqiie in cella 
cerevisiaria eum castrant."—Hamelmann, 1. c., p. 880. 

" I rely upon Panzer's Annalen der ãltern Deutschen Literatur, 1788-1802. 
That the information, useful as it is, is not quite complete, ís a deíect this has in 
common with most statistical works. We can, however, gather from tliem the 
general facts, which is ali we here have to do with. According to Adam, Vita; 
Jurisconsult., p. 62, it was Schneidewin's father-in-law—cx honorata família, 
quío nomen gentilitium Turingorum habuit. agnomen vero Aurifabrorum—who 
established the first printing-press at Wittenbcrg, sócio Luca pictore seniore. 
This is another of Lucas Cranach's merits. 
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ously intcrruptcd by acts of violcnce and by thc influences of foreign policy. 
In the bcginning hc stood quite alone, but by degrccs, espccially after the 
year 1521, disciplcs, friends, and rivais began to appear in thc field. In the 
year 1523, besidcs liis own works, there were pubhshed 215 by others, in 
favour of the new opinions ; that is, more tlian four fif ths of ali that 
appcared, whilc wo do not find abovc 20 decidedly catholic publications. 
It was the first time that thc national mind, uninflucnced by foreign modcls, 
and manifcsting itsclf purely in thc form impressed on it by the grcat events 
of tlie times, and thc high dcstinics to which Germany was callcd, found a 
general exprcssion ; moreover this expression regarded the most important 
intercsts that can occupy the attcntion of man, and its very first utterancc 
was prompted by ideas of religious freedom. 

It was a singular fclicity, that at the very instant of full intellectnal 
awakening, the Holy Scriptures, both of the New and Old Testament, 
were laid open to the nation. It is true that thc Bible had long been known 
in translations ; but it is impossible to conceive, without reading thcm, 
how full of errors, how rude in stylc, and how unintelligiblc these versions 
are. Lutlier, on thc contrary, spared no labour to obtain an accurate 
knowledgc of thc meaning of tlic original, and gave it utterance in German, 
with ali the clearness and encrgy of which that language is capable. Thc 
impcrishablc rccords of thc earlicst ages of the world, characteriscd by the 
freshness of the youth of mankind, and thc sacred writings of later date, 
in which true religion appears in ali its childlike candour, were now put into 
the hands of thc German pcople in thcir own vernaeular tongue, piecc by 
picce, like a periodical work which relates to thc immcdiate intercsts of the 
day, and were devourcd with equal avidity. 

Thcrc is onc production of the German mind which owes its origin 
directly to this concurrence of circumstances. In translating the Psalms, 
Luther conceived the project of making a paraphrase of thcm for the pur- 
pose of congrcgational singing ;' for thc idea of a Church, such as he had 
described and begun to call into cxistence, supposcd that thc congregation 
should takc a far more considerable part in the service than it had cver done 
before. In this case, however, as in some others, a mere paraphrase did 
not sufíico. The dcvout spirit, tranquil in the conviction of possessing the 
revealed Word of God ; elevated by the strife and dangcr in which it was 
placcd, and inspircd by the poctical gcnius of the Old Testament, pourcd 
forth lyrical compositions, at once poetry and music ; words alone would 
have been insufficient to exprcss the cmotions of the soul in ali thcir fulncss, 
or to excite and sustain thc feclings of a congregation. This could only be 
done by the melody which brcathed in the solcmn old church music, and 
the touching airs of popular songs. Such was the origin of the cvangelical 
hymns, which we may date from the year 1523.^    Detached hymns by 

1 Luther's preface to Johann Walter's Hymns recalls " das Exempel der 
Propheten und Kõnige im alten Testament, die mit singen und klingen, mit 
dichten und allerlei Scitenspiel Gott gelobet haben,"—" the example oi the 
prophets and kings in the Old Testament, who, with songs and music, with 
verses and ali manner of stringed instruments, praised God."—Altenb. A., ii., 
p. 751. 

'•^ Riederer, " von Einführung des deutschen Gesanges " p. 95. The remark- 
able letter to Spalatin concerning the translation of the Psalms into German 
verse, in De Wette, ii., p. 490, is doubtless earlier than that dated I4th Jan., 
1524, ibid., p. 461.    In it we see what the Musaj Germânica;, about which De 
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Luther and Sprettcn acquired immediate popularity, and Icnt thcir aid 
to the carlicst strugglos of tlie rcforming spirit ; but it was many ycars 
latcr that the Gcrman mind displaycd its wholc wcaltli of poetical, and still 
more of musical, prodiictions of this kind. 

The popular poetry also devoted itsclf in other ways to the ncw ideas 
with that spirit of tcachableness, and at the same time rcsistance to 
arbitrary power, which charactcrised it. Hutten publishcd liis bittcrest 
invectives in verse ; Murner dcpicted the corruption of the clcrgy in long 
and vivid descriptions : to this feeling of censure and reprobation was now 
added, if not in Murner himself, at any rate in most others, a positive con- 
viction of the trutli of the ncw doctrinc, and a profound admiration of its 
Champion ; the man who maintaincd the rightco\is cause among crimson 
barrets and velvet caps was celebratcd in verse. The pope was brought on 
the stage in carnival farces ; ho congratulates himself that, in spitc of his 
knavery, men continue to ascribe to him the power of admitting them into 
hcavcn or binding them in hell, which brings many birds to his net to be 
pluckcd ; that hc reaps the fruits of the sweat of the poor man's brow, 
and can ride with a retinue of a thonsand horses—his namc is Entchrislclo ; 
there also appear, uttering like sentiments, Cardinal Highmind (Hochmuíh), 
Bishop Goldmouth Wolfsmaw (Goldmund Wolfsmagen), Viçar Fabler 
(Fabeler), and a long list of pcrsonages hcld up to ridicule and contcmpt 
under such namcs : the last who enters is the Doctor, who expounds the 
true doctrine vcry much in the tone of a sermon.^ Under the influcncc of 
these improssions was cducated Burckhardt Waldis, who afterwards made 
such a happy application^ of the old fable of the beasts to rcligious con- 
troversies. The greatest Gcrman poet of that day warmly cmbraced 
Luther's cause. Hans Sachs's pocm, the Nightingalc of Wittcnberg, 
appeared in 1523 ; he compares the faith which had prevailcd for four 
hundred ycars, to the moonlight which had led men astray in the wilder- 
ness ; now, however, the nightingalc announccs the rising sun and the light 
of day, while she hcrself soars above the dark clouds. Thoughts emanaling 
from a sound understanding, instructcd by the infallible Word, and con- 
íidcnt of its own cause, form the basis of the many ingenious, gay, and 
graceful poems—not the less attractive for a sliglit smack of the workshop— 
with which the lionest master delighted ali classes of the nation. 

In Gcrmany, the proper aim of art—to tcach by giving a sensible form 
to ideas—had nevcr bccn lost sight of. Honcc, there is no less fancy dis- 
playcd in her symbols, than earnestness in her charactcr. It so happcned 
that onc of the great mastcrs of the time, Lucas Kranach,^ wcnt to livc at 

Wette seems to be in doubt, really meant. It appears from the letters to Haus- 
mann, that Luther was employed in November and December, 1523, in the 
composition of the liturgy. 

1 " Ein Fassnachtspyl, so zu Bern uf der Hern Fassnacht in dem MDXXIL 
Jare von Burgerssonen offentlich gemacht ist, darnin die warheit in Schimpffs- 
wyss vom Pabst und siner Priesterschaft gemeldet würt."—" A Carnival Play, 
the which was publicly enacted in the Lord's carnival of the year 1522, at Bern, 
by the sons of burghers, wherein the truth is satirically told of the pope and of 
his priesthood."    Newly printed by Grüneisen.—Nicl. Manuel, p. 339. 

2 An adoption of iEsop's Fables. For Burckhardt Waldis. C"/. Bibliographie 
Universelle. 

3 Lucus líranach.    1472-1553.    Cf. Schuchard's Lukus Kranach. 
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Wittenbcrg, and, in a constant familiar intercoursc vvith Luther, bccamc 
thoroughly inibucd with thc modcs of thinking of the rcformers, and con- 
sccratcd his talcnts to cmbodying thcra. He sometimes cnlered the ranks 
as a combatant. Some oi his smallcr picturcs, such as the Passion of Christ 
and Antichrist, in which the lowlinoss and humility of thc Founder, and the 
pridc and pomp of his vicegerent, are contrasted, are protests against 
Catlioücism ; and accordingly woodcuts of tlicm werc inserted into 
Luthcr's wrilings. It may be imagincd that his chaste pencil was employcd 
in no works but such as harmoniscd with tlie evangchcal faith. The grace 
and lovclincss witli whicli he had formerly adorncd groups of bcatified 
fcmalc saints, lie now shed over thc little children rcceiving the blcssing of 
our Saviour. Thc mystcrics shadowcd forth in carly art, were now ex- 
prcsscd in rcprcsentations of the Sacraments rctaincd by Luther, which 
werc sometimes paintcd on one canvas, and of thc sublime work of Rc- 
demption. The cminent statesmon and divincs bj' whom hc was sur- 
rounded, presented forms and fcaturcs so rcmarkable and characteristic, 
that hc had no temptation, cxcept in the cause of religion, to strive after 
the ideal. Albert Dürcr, though his genius had already rcached maturity, 
was powerfully affcctcd by the prevailing spirit : thc most pcrfcct, perhaps, 
of ali his works,—the evangclists Mark and John, and the apostles Peter 
and Paul,—werc produccd under the imprcssions of these times. There 
cxist studies for these pieturcs with the date 1523 : they rcflect thc image 
suggcstcd by Scripture (now rendcred acccssible to new views), of the 
wisdom, devotion and energy of these íirst witncsses of thc Christian 
churcli. Vigour and grandcur of conception manifest themsclvcs in evcry 
featurc.^ 

The general development of thc German mind was closcly connected 
with the new ideas ; the samc spirit was stirring in the Icarncd, as in the 
popular branches of mental activity. 

Wittenbcrg was far from bcing the only univcrsity in which the course 
of studies was changcd. At Freiburg, whcre Luther was detested, the 
Aristotelian philosophy ceascd to be studied and inculcated as hitherto. 
" Pctrus Hispanus," says Ulrich Zasius, " has had his day; the books of 
Senlcnces are laid aside ; our theologians are some of them reading 
IMatthcw and othcrs Paul ; nay, evcn thc vcry bcginncrs, thosc who are 
but just arrived, crowd to these Iccturcs."^ Evcn Zasius himself, one 
of the most dislinguished German jurists of that time, gives a rcmarkable 
testimony to lhe universal diffusion of thc rcforming spirit. He complains 
that his lecture-room is deserted ; that he has barely half a dozen hearcrs, 
and they, ali Frenchmcn ; and at thc samc time hc can find no better 
mode of recommcnding his own cxertions in the cause of learning, than 
by comparing them to the labours of Luther. Thc glossators of thc genuine 
texts whom he was engaged in combating, appeared to him in the samc 
light as thc schooimcn on whom Luther was waging war ; he laboured to 
rcstorc the Roman law to its original purity, just as Luther strovc to revive 
the theology of the Bible. 

Of ali departments of learning nonc, howcvcr, stood more in nccd of a 

1 How Pirkheimer and Dürer disputed about the question of the Lord's Supper 
in Melanchthon's presence : related by Peucer in Strobel's " Nachricht von 
Melanchthons Aufenthalt in Nürnberg," p. 27. 

2 Zazii Epistolae, i. 63. 
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similar reform than history. There existed an immcnsc accumulation of 
materiais ; but the earlicr periods wcrc obscurcd by thc learned fablcs 
whicli wcre continually receiving fresh and more circumstantial additions ; 
while the later wcre known only in fragments drcssed up to suit the intcrests 
of the dominant party : the most important parts had been intcntionally 
falsified, in consequence of their necessary connection with the grcat 
ecclesiastical fiction. It was impossible to arrive at a true, livcly and 
connccted view of history ; even minds thirsting for real information 
shrank from such insuperable masses of reading. An attcmpt to pcnctrate 
them was, however, made just about this time by Johann Avcntin, who, 
at an earlier period, had sympathised in the literary tendencies of the 
new school of thinkcrs, and now followed its religious dircction with the 
livelicst zeal. In writing his Bavarian chronicle, thc contents of which 
are intcresting to Germany generally, and cvcn to the world, he spared 
no pains in scarching librarics and archives in order to substituto gcnuine 
records for thc shallow and improbable traditions hitherto current. He 
puts the readcr on his guard against the representations of the ignorant ; 
especially " people who have seen nothing of mankind, who know nothing 
of cities and countries, have no experience of earthly or heavenly matters, 
and yet pretend to judge of every thing." His cndeavour is to under- 
stand history in its true and necessary aspect, " such as it should be." 
The spirit of the national opposition to thc papacy is powerfully at work 
within him : whenever he strives to dcpict the simplicity of the Christian 
doctrine, or alludes to its origin, he ncvcr fails to contrast with it the 
spiritual power in its rise, progress, and opcration. His history of 
Gregory VII. is even now the bcst extant : he takes a vcry comprchensive 
view of the results arising from the dominion of thc hicrarchical principie, 
though he had not the peculiar talent requisite to place them distinctly 
bcfore the readcr. His wprks are indecd generally unfinishcd ; but he 
was the first labourcr in that íield of profound and pcnetrating research 
into universal history, which in our day oceupies so many minds. 

For a time, it secmcd as if the intcrcst in theological questions would 
absorb ali others. Erasmus complains that nothing was read or bought 
but publications for or against Luthcr ; hc fears that the study of the 
humanitics, which was but just cstablished, would be stifled under a 
new system of school learning. The chronicles of the time describe how 
the contempt into which the clcrgy had fallcn reactod on learning : thc 
proverb, " Dic Gelehrten, dic Vcrkehrtcn," (the more learned, thc more 
wronghcadcd), was in everybody's mouth, and parcnts hcsitated to devote 
their children to studies which offercd so doubtful a prospcct. This, 
however, was only a momentary aberration ; the mind, roused to a desire 
for authcntic knowlcdge, could not reject the vcry instrumcnt which had 
awakened it. In thc year 1524 Luthcr published a letter to thc " burgher- 
mastcrs and councillors of ali the towns on German ground," exhorting 
them " to establish Christian schools."' He means by this, especially 
for the training of priests ; for, he says, it is only by the study of languages 
that the Gospel can be preserved in its purity, to which end it was delivered 

1 Altenb. edition, ii., p. 804. Eoban Hess caused the letters which he had 
received on this subject from Luther, Melanchthon, Jonas, Draco and others, to 
be printed coUectively in 1523, in the pamphlet, " De non contemncndis Studiis 
humanioribus." 
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down to us in writing ; otherwise there would be nothing but wild and 
perilous disorder, and an utter confusion of opinions. Yet he does not 
by any moans confine his rccommendation to ecclesiastical schools ; far 
from it : he deplores that schools havc beon so exclusively calculated for 
the education of the clcrgy, and his chief objcct is to free them from this 
narrow destination, and to found a learned class among the laity. He 
holds out the education of the ancicnt Romans as an example to Germany ; 
and says that instructed men well versed in history are absolutely necessary 
for the governmcnt of the state ; he also insists upon the establishment 
of public librarics, not only to contain editions and expositions of the 
sacred writings, but also orators and poets, whether heathen or not ; 
bcsidcs books on the fine arts, law and medicine, chronicles and histories ; 
" for thcy be profitable for the learning of the wonders and works of 
God." This letter had as great an effect on secular learning, as his book 
addressed to the German nobility had on the general condition of the 
laity. Luther first conccivcd the idea of that learned body of official 
layraen which has exercised such an incalculable influcnce over the social 
and political condition of Germany ; he advocated the popular cultivation 
of knowledge for hcr own sake, apart from the church ; it was he who 
laid the first stone of that edifice of learning in northern Germany, which 
succeeding labourers have reared to such a height. In this he was vigor- 
ously seconded by the indcfatigable Melanchthon, who was the author 
of the Latin grammar used in the schools throughout the North of Germany, 
till the beginning of the eightcenth century.^ He completed it in the 
ycar 1524, beginning from some notes made for the priva te instruction 
of a young Nürnbcrgcr ; at the same time, the Greek grammar, of which 
he had previously drawn up the plan, received the form in which it was 
taught for centuries afterwards. Tcachers were formed under Mclanch- 
thon's discipline, who adoptcd ali his ideas, and became the founders of 
the German school-training. The most remarkãble of these was Valentine 
Trotzendorf, who was called from Wittenberg to Goldbcrg in Silesia, 
in the year 1523, and who was said to be born a schoolmaster as much as 
Caesar was born a general, or Cicero an orator. Innumerable German 
schoolmasters were formed by him. 

A large and coherent survey of ali these facts sufficcs to convince us 
that the Reformation was by no means conflned to theological dogmas ; 
a whole circle of aspirations and thoughts of a peculiar character, and 
prcgnant with a new order of things, had arisen ; closely connected, it is 
true, with the theological opposition, and partly developed under that form, 
but the existencc of which is neither to be ascribed to, nor confoundcd 
with, that phenomenon. The opposition was itself merely one manifesta- 
tion of this spirit, the future workings of which were entirely independent 
of it. 

The first object of the awakened mind undoubtedly was, deliverance 
from that mighty power which claimed the right of retaining it 
captivc. 

In examining more closely the course of this struggle, as it displayed 
itself in ali parts of Germany, we shall fali into error if we expect to find 

1 The editions most worthy of note till 1737 are enumerated in Strobel, Von 
den Verdiensten Melanchthons, um die Grammatik . . ., neue Beitrãge, ii., iii., 
P- 43- 

19 
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the same points of variancc which cxist bctwccn thc latcr Protestant 
and the rcvived Catholic systems. The idcas and intcllectual powers 
which were then arrayed against each othcr, stood in a far more distinct, 
broad and inteüigible opposition. 

One of the most violent conflicts was that concerning faith and good 
works. Wc must not understand by this the more dcep and abstruse 
controversy which has since arisen out of the subtilty or thc obstinacy 
of the schools. At that time tlie question was very simple : on the one 
side, by good works were meant those ritual observanccs through which 
men then rcally hoped to merit reward, botli in tliis world and the next— 
such as pilgrimages, íasting, the foundatíon of masses for the souls of 
the dead, the recital of particular prayers, the reverence paid to certain 
saints, and tlic gifts to the churches and thc clergy which formcd so im- 
portant a part of the piety of the middle ages. To this pervcrsion of 
the idea of moral obligation, which had bccn so culpably allowed to gain 
currency and strength, the other party opposed the doctrine of the efficacy 
of faith without works. But-—especially after the troubles in Wittenberg 
—no one now ventured to inculcate an ideal, abstract, inactive faith. 
We still possess many of the scrmons of that period, and it would be difficult 
to íind one in which faith and charity are not spoken of as indissolubly 
united. Caspar Güttel earnestly inculcates the doctrine, that the conduct 
which a man pursues towards his neighbour for the love of God is the one 
essential thing.' The preacher blamed those who spent thcir substance 
in enriching the clergy, dccorating the image of a saint, or going on distant 
pilgrimages, and at the same time forgot thc poor. 

The same thing took place with respect to the opinions concerning 
the church. Thc reformcrs entirely refuscd to recognisc the holy church 
of Christ, out of whose palc there is no salvation, in the pcrsons of the pope, 
his prelates and priests ; they considered it profane to say that the Cliurcli 
commands or possesses any thing ; they distinguished tliat ecclcsiastical 
institution, which, by its scandalous government, gave thc lie to thc prin- 
cipies on which it was founded, írom the mysterious existence of that 
holy fellowship which appears not outwardly, which, according to the 
words of the Symbol, is a purc object of faith, and which unites heaven 
and earth indeed, but without the intervcntion of the popc.^    " Far bc 

1 Schutzrede wider etzlich ungezemte Clamanten. The very scrmons preached 
at Arnstadt : printed in Olearii Syntagma Rerum Thuringicarum, ii. 274 ; an 
edition which Panzer does not mention in his Annals, ü., p. 93. 

'^ Ain Sermon oder Predig von der christlichen Kirchen welches doch sey die 
hailig christlich Kirche, davon unser Glaub sagt, geprediget zu Ulm von Bruder 
Heinrich von Kettenbach, 1522.—" A Sermon or Preaching touching the Christian 
Church—which is the holy Christian Church of which our belief speaketh ? 
Preached at Ulm by Brother Henry of Kettenbach." Johann Brenz took up 
this doctrine very vehemently. He will not allow that thc church is to be 
believed because it received Clirist. " Juden und Heiden die haben Christum 
angenommen—und sind nachíolgends die ãusserliche christliche Kirche geworden, 
und hat die Kirche ihren Ursprung von den frommen Christenmenschen und ist 
nachíolgends die ãusserliche christliche Kirche worden, doch nit dass die Menschen 
ihre Seligkeit haben von der áusserlichen Kirche. . . . Dieweil die Kirche ein 
geistlicher verborgener Leib ist und nit von dieser Welt, so íolgt, dass in diesem 
Leib kein weltlich áusserlich noch sichtbar haupt ist."—" Jews and Pagans 
received Christ, and thereupon became the outward Christian church, and the 
church has its origin írom pious Christians, and is thereaíter become the outward 
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it from us to supposc," said Pastor Schmidt, in a sermon he prcachcd with 
great effcct at Küssnacht, " that thc Christian church can acknowledge 
a hcad so spotted with sin as thc pope ; and thus forsake Christ, whom 
St. Paul so oftcn calls ' thc hcad of thc church.' "^ 

In Hke manncr thc institution of thc Lord's Suppcr, frccd from ali 
priestly intcrvcntion, was contrasted with the compulsory obligation of 
confessing cvcry individual sin,—an obligation which led and still leads 
to ali thc odious abuses of the confessional, and to the dcspotism of a stern 
and tyrannical orthodoxy. The discrctionary power of the pricst to grant 
absolution was denicd, together with thc doctrinc of thc actual presence ; 
and peoplc were even dissuaded from too nice a pondcring over particular 
sins, as tending to stimulatc the desircs anew, or to produce dcspair : 
nothing was rcquircd but an undoubting, chcerful, steadfast reliance 
on the mercy of God, and faith in His present favour.^ 

But perhaps thc most strongly and totally opposed werc thc opinions 
as to crceds of human origin and the purê word of God. Here again thc 
dispute was not concerning tradition, as it has been defined by thc more 
ingenious and cnlightcncd controvcrsialists of modern times ; that is to 
.say, littlc more than the Christian spirit propagating itself from gencration 
to gencration,—the Word living in thc hearts of the faithful.^ What 
thc reformcrs combated, was the entire system of the Latin church, devel- 
oped in the course of ccnturies by hicrarchical power and school Icarning, 
and claiming absolutc authority. They remarkcd that thc fathers of thc 
church had errcd, Jerome often, and even Augustin occasionally ; that 
those holy men had themselvcs been wcll aware of it ; and that neverthe- 
less a system from which no deviation was allowcd, had been based on 
their decisions, and spun out with the aid of heathen philosophy. Thus 
it camc to pass that they had given themselvcs up to human devices, and 
that there was not a teachcr among thcm who led his hcarers to the true 
undcrstanding of thc Gospel. And to this human doctrine, which neither 
satisfied thc reason nor consolcd thc hoart—which was connccted with 
ali sorts of abuses—they now opposed the eternal word of God, " which is 
noblc, purc, cordial, steadfast and comfortable, and should thereforc be 
kept unadulterated and undclilcd."* They cxhorted thc laity to work 
out their own salvation ;  to gain posscssion of the word of God, which 

Christian church, not that men receive salvation from the outward church. . . . 
For sincc the church is a spiritual hidden body, and not of this world, it íoUows 
that this body caunot have a worldly, outward and visible head." 

' Myconius ad Zwinglium.    Epp. Zw., p. 195. 
2 " Eyn vcrstendig trostlich Leer über das Wort St. Paulus : Der Mensch sol 

sich selbst probieren und alsso von dem Brott essen und von dem Kelch trinken : 
zu Hall in Innthal von D. Jacob Strauss geprediget, MDXXII."—" A reasonable 
and comfortable Doctrine concerning the Word oi St. Paul: ' But let a man ex- 
amine himself, and so let him eat of that bread, and drink of that cup.' Preached 
by D. Jacob Strauss, 1522, at Hall, in the valley of the Inn." The body and 
blood o£ Christ are taken as the surest sign of His merciful promises to forgive 
us our sins, if we have faith. This contradiction appears in some later writings 
of this author. 

•' Mõhler Symbolik, p. 361. 
■• Das hailig ewig Wort Gots was das in im kraít, sterke, frid, fred, erleuchtnng 

und leben in aym rcchten Christen zu erwecken vermag—zugestelt dem edlen 
Ritter—Hern Jõrgen von Fronsperg ; von Haug Marschalk der genennt wirt 

19—2 
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had now come forth in full splendour from its long concealment, to take 
it as a sword in their haiids, and to defend themsclves with it against the 
preachers of the contrary faith.*- 

Sueli werc the questions concerning which the warfarc of popular litera- 
ture—preaching, was mainly carried on. On the one sida, certain externai 
ecclesiastical observances were deemed meritorious ; the idea of a Church 
was identified with the cxisting hierarchy ; the mystery of the individual 
relation to God, which is expressed in absolution, was made dependent on 
absoluto obedience to the clergy. These opinions bolonged to the system 
of faith which defended its authority with fire and sword. On the other 
side, was the obligation of faith and love ; the idea of the unity of an in- 
visible Church consisting in a community of souls ; the forgiveness of sins 
through faith in the redemption, and reception of the sacrament without 
the necessity of confession ; and, finally, belief in the Biblo alone as a rule 
of faith and doctrine. We are not now treating of the modifications given 
to their opinions by individual theologians, but simply of the prcvalcnt 
trains of ideas which were at war in every part of Germany. 

So early as the year 1521, a little work was published, containing the 
allegory of this contest, under the name of " The old and the new Gods." 
On the title-page we see, as representa ti ves of the new God, the pope, 
some of the íathers of the church, Aristotle, and, at the bottom of the leaf, 
Cajetan, Silvester, Eck and Faber ; on the opposite page, the true and 
ancient God in his triune form, the four evangeüsts. St. Paul grasping a 
sword, and lastly, Luther. The contents of the book were quite in char- 
acter with the frontispiece.^ With the ceremonies, rites, and articles of 
faith which had grown up under the protection of the rising hierarchy and 
its bloody sword, and turncd Christianity into a kind of Judaism, is con- 
trasted the old God, with his authentie word, and the simple doctrine of the 
redemption, of hope, faith, and love.^ 

ZoUer zu Augsburg, 1523.—"The holy eternal word of God, what strength, 
power, peace and joy, light and life it is able to awaken in a true Christian. Ad- 
dressed to the noble Knight George von Fronsperg, by Haug Marshalk, who was 
named tax-master at Augsburg in 1523." In his preface he praises the knight, 
" dass Eur Gestreng yetzumal so hoch benennt und gepreist wird, dass das edel 
rain lauter und unvermischt Wort Gottes, das heilig evangelium bey eur gestreng 
statt hat, und in eur ritterlich gemüt und herz eingemaurt und befestiget," &c.— 
" that your worship is now so highly famed and praised, for that the noble, clear, 
plain and purê word oi God, the holy Gospel, has an asylum with your worship, 
and is enclosed and made fast in your knightly spirit and heart," &c. 

1 Cunrad Distelmair von Arberg : ain trewe Ermanung, &c., 1523. 
2 Panzer, ii., p. 20. 
''■ See the preface by Hartmann Dulich, printcd in Veesenmeier's Sammlung 

von Aufsíitzen, p. 135. The foUowing passage in Eberlin of Günzburg's Fraind- 
licher Vermanung, p. iii., shows how much the purpose of the whole movement 
was recognised in these its most prominent tendencies : " Ich halt, Luther sey 
von Gott gesandt zu seubern die Biblia von der lerer auslegung vnd zwang, die 
gewissen zu erlõsen von banden der menschlichen gebot od' bapstgesetzen, und 
den gaistlichen abziehen deu titel Christi un seiner kirchen, dz fürohyn nit mer 
sollich gross büberey—strafflos sey und' dem heyligen namen Gottes . . . auch 
ist der Luther gesant dz er lere das creutz vnd glauben, welche schier durch alie 
doctores vergessen seindt ; darzu ist Luther beruft von Got vnd Got gibt im 
weysshait, kunst, vernunít, sterke, vnd herz dazu."—" I hold that Luther was 
sent by God to fiee the Bible from the empty expositions and restrictions of the 
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These coarse and naked exprcssioiis sufficc to show that the nation fclt 
what werc the real points in debate. The German raind became conscious 
that the liour o( its maturity was come ; boldly resisted the tyranny of 
thosc accidcntal forms which had govcrncd the world, and returned to the 
only Irue sourcc of religious insti-uction."^ 

Considcring the vast agitation, the strong feeling of conílict, which 
prevailed, it is doubly remarkable how much control mcn had over them- 
selvcs, and with how much caution they of ten acted. 

Heinrich of Kettcnbach continued to assume that the Church—by which 
however he understands an invisible community—possessed the treasure 
of the merits of Christ, of the Virgin Mary, and of ali the elect. 

Eberlin of Günzburg, whilst writing from Wittenberg to exhort his 
friends in Augsburg to procure for themselves each a copy of the New 
Testament, even if they had to save the price of it out of their food or 
raimcnt, admonishes them at the same time not to be too hasty in con- 
demning the opinions of their fathcrs. There werc many things, hc said, 
which God in his wisdom had kept secret, and which they needed not to 
inquire about ; such as purgatory, and the intercession of saints. He 
adds, that even Luther condemned nothing that had not some distinct 
passage of Scripture against it. 

A young Bohomian critic brought forward a whole train of arguments 
to prove that it was very doubtful whether St. Peter had ever been in 
Rome ; and the Catholic party clearly perceivcd that if this question was 
decidcd in the ncgative, the whole doctrine of the primacy would be over- 
thrown. But the theologians of Wittenberg did not allow themselves to 
be dazzled by the brilliant results to which this line of argument would lead ; 
they pronounced it to be of no avaiP towards furthoring faith and piety; 
and, indecd, in a work wherein this question is treated at length, and the 
ill effects of the abuse of the doctrine of primacy set forth with great earnest- 
ness, a hopc is expressed that the new Pope, Adrian VI., would rcnounce 
ali cxisting crrors, and confme himsclf entirely to the precepts of the Bible 
—which some passages in his writings scemed to promise ; and that then 
not only the present difíerences would be healed, but also the old schism 
ended, and that even Greeks and Bohemians would return to the bosom of 
the Church.-* 

teachers, to release the conscience from the bondage of human commands or 
popish laws, and to strip ecclesiastics oi the title of Christ and of his church, so 
that in future such great knavery should no longer remain unpunished in the holy 
name of God. Luther is likcwise sent to teach the cross and the faith, which are 
clean forgotten by ali the doctors. Hereunto was Luther called by God, and to 
this end has God given him wisdom, knowledge, prudence, strength and courage." 

1 Sermon von der Kirche, at the very beginning. 
2 Luther to Spalatin, I7th Feb., 1520, in De W., i. 559. 
3 Apologia Simonis Hessi adv. dominum Roffensem Episc. Anglicanum super 

concertatione ejus cum Vlrico Veleno. Júlio mense, 1523. The author maintains 
chiefly, " quod gentiliter et ambitiose pro Petri primatu a multis pugnetur, cum 
hinc nihil lucri accedat pietati : quod impie abusi sint potestate sua Romani 
pontifices in statuendis quibusdara articulis seditiosis magis quam piis." The 
passage of Adrian, in titulo de Sacram. baptismi, is : " Noverit ecclesia se non esse 
dominam sacramcntorum sed ministram, nec posse magis formam sacramen- 
talem destituere aut novam instituere quam legem aliquam divinam abolere vel 
novum aliquem fidei articulum instituere.    Spero fora," he then proceeds, " si 
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Others who were less sanguine, were yet of opinion Ihat ali violent 
measures were to bc avoided, and that the abolition of abuses should bc 
left to the government. Some, indced, exhortcd thcir foUowers to free 
themselves írom the dominion of the priesthood, as the Israelites did from 
that of Pharaoh. But even siich men as the vehement Otho Brunfels 
opposed them, saying, that " the Word had powcr to improve the state of 
the world without trouble or the sword ; and that things rashly and incon- 
siderately begun ncvcr cndcd well."* 

This was Luther's opinion also ; and for a long time it was acted on 
throughout the whole empire. 

Everything might yet be hoped from the guidancc of the Council of 
Regency; for in dirccting that the puro word of God shovdd bc preached, 
and in avoiding ali reference by name to the fathcrs of the Church, who were 
looked upon as the corner-stones of modern Romanism, the Council of 
Regency had adopted the most important idcas of the reformers. 

In the year 1523 it took the cause of reform more cxpressly under its 
protection. 

Whcn Faber, the viçar of Constance, received a commission from Romc 
to prcach against Luthcr, and applied to the Council of Regency for pro- 
tection and safe conduct, thcy gave him a lettcr purporting, indeed, to 
have that efíect, but conceived in such terms that, as Planitz says, he would 
gladly have had a better. 

Duke George made fresh complaints to the Regency of I.uthcr's violent 
attacks, and sevcral membcrs of that body were of opinion that the elector 
should be admonished to punish him. This, however, was opposed by the 
majority. Count Palatine Frederick, the cmpcror's lieutcnant, proposed 
that the duke's lettcrs should, at any rate, be sent to the elector. " Sir," 
said Planitz, " the voice of the majority decides that my gracious mastcr 
shall not be written to ;" and the duke was told that he might make the 
application to the elector himself. 

In the convocation of a fresh diet, care was taken to make no allusion to 
the religious troubles.^ 

The main point, however, was that no step whatcver was taken towards 
the execution of the edict of Worms ; but the new doctrines were allowed 
freely to take their coursc, in cxpcctation of the ecclesiastical coxmcil 
which had been demanded. 

It is evidcnt of what importance to the State as wcll as to the Church 
was the qucstion,—whether a government in which sentiments of this kind 
predominated, would bc able to maintain itself or not. 

ille perstat in sua sententia, ut tota catholica ecclesia, qu:D nunc in sectas videtur 
divisa, in unam fidei unitatem aggregetur, adeo ut et Bohemos et Gra;cos dexteras 
daturos confidam bene praesidenti Romano pontifici." 

1 Vom evangelischen Anstoss, Neuenburg in Breisgau Simonis und Judã, 1523. 
2 Letter írom Planitz, dated 28th Feb., 3d March, and i8th August, 1523. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

OPrOSITION   TO   TIIE   COUNCIL   OF   REGENCY. DIET   OF   1523-24. 

Two grcat idcas occupicd the mind of tlie whole German nation ; that of a 
national, rcpresentative, and at thc same time, powcrful government, and 
that of a complete rcnovation of thc religious condition of thc country : 
both thcsc idcas were now, to a considerable extent, represented ; each 
rcccivcd support from thc other ; and, united, they seemed to promise a 
future cqually important from a political and intellectual point of view. 

Ali endeavours, howcver, which are directed towards cnds so vast and 
comprehonsive inevitably provokc strong and various opposition from 
many quarters. 

Not that the connection between these two important objects was so 
close as to be evident to ali minds, or that the antagonists of the opposition 
wcrc fully aware of both its bearings ; but each of them rouscd the peculiar 
antipathics of a class. It by no means followed that those who opposcd 
thc Council of Rcgcncy wcre hostile to thc rcformation of the Church. 

Wc are gencrally inclincd, in our vievvs of the past, to fali into the error 
of ascribing too soon an exaggerated influencc to a ncw elcment of social 
and political life. Howevcr powcrful it n^ay be, there aro othcr influences 
at work which it cannot immediately ovorcomc, and which continue to 
cxercise thcir own indepcndcnt action. 

Thc hostility to the Council of Regency arose from two causes funda- 
mcntally opposcd. In the first place, that body seemed destined to become 
a powcrful and cfFicicnt government,—a prospect which was far from 
welcome to cvcryone. In the sccond, it was at prcsent very feeble ; it 
possessed no exccutive power. Hencc thc first obstacle it encounterod 
was disobcdicnce. 

SICKINGEN   AND   HIS   ADVERSARIES. 

It was not to bc cxpected that the Public Peace proclaimcd by Charles V. 
would be better obscrvcd than those of former rcigns. Two imperial 
councillors, Gregory Lampartcr and Johann Lucas, the master of the 
trcasury, wcrc attacked and takcn prisoners on their way to Augsburg from 
Worms, where they had assisted at the closing of the diet. Nürnberg, the 
seat of government and of thc courts of law, and at this time in a certain 
sense the capital city of the empire, was surrounded on ali sides by the 
wildcst private wars. Hans Thomas of Absberg, doubly irritated by the 
resolutions taken against him by the Swabian League, assemblcd again, 
in 1522, the most daring and reckless reiters from ali the surrounding dis- 
tricts : frcsh lettcrs of challenge wcre brought to Nürnberg every day, or 
wcrc found stuck on thc whipping-post in the ncighbouring villagcs ; the 
roads cast and west became unsafe. There was a loncly chapei at Krügcl- 
stein, in the territory of Bamberg, where mass was said three times a week. 
Here, under colour of hearing it, ali the bands of robbcrs and their scouts 
mct togcthcr. Woc to the company of merchants that fell in thcir way, 
for they not only plundered them of ali thcir wares, but had now adopted 
the barbarous practice of cutting off the right liands of their prisoners : 
it was in vain that the wi-etched sufferers implorod them at least to cut off 
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the left and leavc thc right. Hans Tliomas of Absberg Ihrust tlic right 
hand of a shopkeepcr, which he had choppcd off, into thc bosom of the un- 
fortunate man, and told him that whcn hc got to Nürnbcrg he might givc 
it to the bürgermeister in his name.^ 

The Frankfurt Acts of 1522 prescnt a very striking oxample of the 
general insecurity. PhiUp Fürstcnberg, who was sent by the town of 
Frankfurt to the Council of Rcgency to takc part in the government of the 
empire, found thc road hc had to travei from Miltcnbcrg to Werthcim 
so unsafe, that he quitted his carriage, and joining a party of some 'prcntice 
tailors whom hc met, assumcd thcir garb, and took a by-road on foot. Thc 
carriage was attacked by several horsemen with bcnt cross-bows. In ordcr 
to reach Werthcim he was forccd to take an escort of íive or six mcn armed 
with firc-locks or cross-bows.^ " The Reiters are angry," says he : " what 
they are about I know not." 

In this State of things, when thc Council of Rcgency could not even pro- 
tect its own mcmbers, there broke out a private war, more violcnt than any 
that had disturbcd the pcacc of thc empire during Maximilian's reign. 
In August, 1522, Franz von Sickingen, with a wcll-armed force of infantry, 
cavalry and artillcry, venturcd to attack an elcctor of thc empire, the 
Archbishop of Trevcs, in his own country and slrongly fortiíied capital. 

In thc main this was mcrcly a private war (Fehde) like many othcrs, 
originating in a personal quarrel (this same elcctor having once carncstly 
entreated the assistance of the empire against Sickingcn's outrages in 
Hessen) ; the pretext for which was some doubtful legal claims,—espccially 
concerning a fine which had becn transferred from the archbishop to 
Sickingen ; and the real object, the plundcr and, if possible, the conqucst 
of the fortified towns. There exists a most intcresting letter from an old 
coníidcntial fricnd of Sickingen's, in which the writer dissuades him from 
the entcrprise, and lays before him ali thc chances of succcss or failure.^ 

Other motives were also at work, which gavc public importance to this 
undertaldng : success in a hostile entcrprise was no longer Sickingen's 
ultimatc aim ; he had an eyc to interests of far greater moment. 

First of ali, to those of the wholc body of thc Knights of the Empire. 
We have seen how great was thcir discontcnt at the state of public affairs 
at that time : at the Swabian League, which took upon itself to be at once 

1 Müllner's Nürnberger Annalen for the years 1522 and 1523 contain this and 
many other details ; for example, Rüdigkheim und Reuschlein " habcn im Junio 2 
Wãgen mit Kupfer beladen zwo Meil von Frankfurt angcnommen und die Fuhr- 
leut ungescheut benõthiget, dass sie das Kupfer in das Schloss Rücking, dem von 
Rüdigkheim zugehõrig, íüliren müssen."—" Rüdigkheim and Reuschlin did in 
June take, two miles from Frankfurt, two waggons loaded with copper, and in 
the most shameless manner constrained the drivers to convey the copper to the 
castle Rücking, which belonged to Rüdigkheim." Rüdigkheim wrote to the 
burgher of Nürnberg, to whom the copper belonged, that if he wished to have it 
back, he might come and buy it of him. They were exasperated because the 
citizens of Nürnberg had complained to the emperor. 

^ Fürstenberg writes from Werthcim on St. Peter's and Paul's day, 1522 : 
" also hab ich meyn gnedigen Herrn gebeten, uns gen Wirtzburg zu verhelfen : 
ist er willig, Gott helf uns furter."—" I have then besouglit my gracious Lord to 
assist us in our journey to Würzburg : if he be wilhng, God help us íurther." 

3 Balthazar Schlõr's letter to Sickingen, without date, but immediately before 
the outbreak of hostilities, in Günther's Codex Diplomaticus Rheno-Mosellanus, 
V., p. 202. 
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accuser, judge and executor of its own sentences ; at the Imperial Chambcr, 
whose proceedings wcre only dircctcd against the weak, and left the strong 
to their own guidance ; at the encroachments of the princcs, their courts 
of law, taxes and feudal privileges. In the spring of 1522 the nobility of 
the Uppcr Rliine mct at Landau, and resolved that thoy woiild only aliou' 
their feudal affairs to be judged before feudal judges and vassals, according 
to old custom ; and tlieir differcnces with those of other classes, before 
tribunais composed of impartial judges, of knightly rank ;^ and that they 
would come to the assistance of every man to whom this was refused. 
They electcd Franz von Sickingen their leader in this raatter. An address 
to the imperial towns, written by Huttcn and dated 1522,^ is the manifesto 
of the opinions enlertaincd by Sickingen and his followers. Never were 
the sovereign princes more vehemently accuscd of violcnce and injustice ; 
the towns wcre invited to accopt the friendship and alliance of the nobility, 
and above ali, to dcstroy the Council of Regency, which Hutten looked 
upon as the rcprescntativc of the princely power. 

The rcligious dissensions gave, of course, a strong additional impulse to 
hostilities undcrtaken against one of the most powerful of the spiritual 
princcs. The Ebernburg was, in fact, the first place in which the evan- 
gclical service was rcgularly cclebrated in its new form. Sickingen's 
followers wcnt furtlicr than the school of Wittenberg. They considercd the 
administration of the Lord's Supper in both kinds not alone lawful, but 
absolutely neccssary. John Oícolampadius was the first who condemned as 
pernicious, the spiritual satisfaction which the people felt at listcning every 
day to the unintelligiblc muttering of the mass, being present at the cere- 
mony of benediction, and commending thcmselves to God without much 
expenditure of time or attention ; and he accordingly read the mass only 
on Sundays, omitting the elcvation of the host, and using none but the 
German language.^ There is a letter extant written by Sickingen himself, 
in which hc inveighs against the use of pictures in churchcs, and pro- 
nounccs thcm bctter fittcd for the decoration of stately halls ; he also 
declaims against the invocation of saints. The marriage of Johann 
Schwcbcl, one of his preachers, was arranged by him. One of his friends 
was Hartmuth von Kroncnberg, who may bc considercd as the earliest 

• " . . . wo der Klcger den Antwurter erfordert vor sein des Antwurters 
Genoss, oder ungefelirlich dem ctwas gemess oder darüber, unparteilichs Rechten 
oder Austrags, vor die, so inlendisch der Sachen gesessen oder gelegen seyn."— 
" where the plaintiff cites the defendant before a tribunal composed of his own 
and the defendanfs peers (or nearly so), and having jurisdiction over affairs 
occurring in the country." 

'•^ " Beklagunge der  Freistette  deutscher nation."—" Complaints of the free 
cities of the German nation."—The date is ascertained by these words :— 

" Der (Kaiser) zeucht nun von unst wider Mher ; 
Sie woUen nit, dass er widerkheer." 

" The emperor now leaves us again ; 
They wish he may not come back." 

These ideas prevailed in the following year also, as we learn from a writing by 
Kettenbach : " Practica practicirt," &c. {Panzer, ii. 190), wherein the cities are 
exhorted not to involve thcmselves in the disputes between the nobles and the 
princes. 

■' CEcolampadii Epistola ad Hedionem in Gerdesius Historia Evangelii, tom. i., 
Monumenta, p. 166. 
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spccinien of a pious and earncst Lutheran in the stylo o£ moro modcrn 
timcs.^ 

The connexion with these mighty elemcnts gave unwonted importance 
to Sickingen's enterprises. The majority of thc wholc knighthood of the 
empire was on his side, and exerted itself in his favour ; he also called on 
Luther, to whom he had formcrly oííered protection, for his support. And 
assuredly it would have been no mean aUiance, had the monk, whom the 
nation honourcd as a prophet, taken up his abode with thc brave and 
puissant knight, and lent to tlie formidable bands of thc Ebernburg the 
powerful aid of his word. But Luther had the great good scnse to avoid 
ali political connections, to attempt no violence, and to trust solely 
and entirely to the might of his doctrincs. Sickingen rcceived nothing 
from Saxony but dissuasions. Neverthcless, his manifesto to the in- 
habitants of Treves shows how mucli he rcckoned on the prevailing 
national inclinations ; for hc promises that " he will deliver them from thc 
heavy anticliristian yoke of the priesthood and lead them to evangclical 
frcedom."^ The ideas and sentiments of a warlikc noble, who fecls himself 
a match even for a powerful prince ; of the head of the wholc order of 
knighthood ; and of a cliampion of the new religious opinions, were ali 
blended in his mind. It is a significant fact that Huttcn, in one of his 
dialogues, puts into the mouth of Sickingen an ardcnt panegyric on Ziska, 
the invincible hero who cleared his country of monks and idle pricsts, 
employed their property for the general good, and put a stop to the depre- 
dations of Rome.-* 

On the 27th of August, 1522, Sickingen dcclared war against the arch- 
bishop, chiefly for those things " wherein he had acted against God and the 
emperor's majcsty." Secretly assistcd, rather than hindered, by the 
Elector of Mainz, he arrived bcfore Treves on the ytii of Scptembcr, having 
taken St. Wendel. He crossed the Marsberg with 1,500 liorsc, 5,000 foot, 
and a considerablc body of artillery ;* and we have reason to believe that 
he expected to bc joincd at this point by his friends, Rcnncnberg, who was 
recruiting for liim in Cleves and Julich ; thc bastard of Sombreff, who was 
doing thc same in the archbishopric of Cologne ; and Hanz Voss, who was 
arming in the tcrritory of I.imburg ; Nickel Minkwitz, too, was to join him 
with 1,500 men out of Brunswick. In Sickingcn's camp, it was rumoured 
that he would soon be elector ; nay, perhaps something cvcn greater still. 
The eyes of the wholc empire were turned vipon his movements ; lhe dclc- 
gate of Duke George of Saxony wrote to his master that nothing so dan- 
gerous to thc princes of the empire had been attemptcd for centurics.'' 
Others afíirmed that afiairs were in such a state, that bcfore long it would 
be impossible to know who was king or empcror, prince or lord. 

The turbulent and anarchical powcr of the knights thus once more 
thrcatcned the peace and security of the wholc empire. It is not casy to 
imagine what would have been the result had they been successful. 

' Letters from Kronenberg to the four mendicant orders, 25th June, 1522, 
and to the inhabitants of Kronenberg ; Münch's Sickingen, ii., pp. 145 and 153. 

- Extracts from the manifestoes in Meiner's Leben Huttens, p. 317. 
3 Monitor Secundus Opp., iv., p. 144. 
"• Tliis number, smajler than that which is usually givcn, is taken from the 

Flersheimer Chronik, in Münch'a Sickingen, iii., p. 215. 
ú  Letter in' the Royal Saxon Archives. 
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It is scarccly crcdible that a tolerably well organised governmcnt 
could havc bccn formcd out of thc several knightships which were now 
become absoluto and independont sovereignties ; or that the wild and 
arbitrary courses of men who were accustomed to look to their swords for 
right and security, could casily have been restraincd by the sernions of the 
rcformcrs : it is at least certain that (Ecolampadius found a hard and un- 
grateful soil on Sickingen's inountain fortross. Moreovcr, the elements 
of which this body were composed were of the most heterogeneous natures : 
the knighthood—one of the most peculiar products of the middle ages— 
arose out of, and existed in, the disorganisation of the powers of the state : 
whereas the dcclared tendency of the new religious system was to renovate 
and confirm thosc powers. The position of Sickingen himself was anom- 
alous : the forces which he led were by no means of a chivalrous kind ; 
he was at the head of a hired army which could only be held together by 
moncy, and furnishcd with the apparatus for a kind of warfare essentially 
opposcd to ali knightly modcs of combat. Strange spcctacle !—the forces 
which decidod thc iate of the world in two difierent ages were here in 
contact, and it was imagined that they could be brought to unite and co- 
operate ! Wo, in our days, can see how impossible was such a union ; 
for it is only by keeping pacc, sincerely and energetically, with the progress 
of society, that any thing permanent can be effected. Even at that time, 
however, it was perceivcd, that if the power of the princes were overthrown, 
and the constitution of the empire (which was as yet by no means firmly 
establishod) broken up, nothing was to be expected but an exclusive, 
violent, and at the same time self-conflicting rule of the nobles. 

The question then was, who should undertake the defence of public 
ordcr, thus fearfully menaced. 

The Council of Regency did ali that was in its power. Rcmonstrances 
were scnt to Sickingen, and mandates to ali the neighbouring princes, 
enjoining them to rcsist his attempts. On Sickingen, the warnings from 
the Regency made little improssion : he replied, that he himself intcnded 
to introduce a new order of things into thc empire.'- He utterly refused to 
submit to a decision of the Imperial Chamber, and said that he had a court 
of justice of his own, composed of soldicrs who argued with muskets and 
carronades. It is very probable that his whole army did not think as hc 
did ; at any rate, the Council of Regencj- asserted that Franz's following 
and power were greatly diminished in conseqncnce of their efforts. But a 
far wcightierauthority was required to force him to svibmission, and every- 
thing dependcd on the resistance he would find from the olector and his 
allies. 

Richard von Greiffenklau, Archbishop of Treves, had made the best 

' Planitz to the Elector Frederick, i3th Sept. : " Sickingen habe gesagt, er 
woUe sich eines Thuns unterstehn, dessen sich kein rõmischer Kaiser unterstanden. 
28th Sept. er habe den Boten des Regiments gesagt : er wisst vorwar, sein Herr 
der Kaiser werde nicht zürnen, ob er den Pfaffen ein wenig strafet und ihm die 
Kronen eintránkt, die er genommen hátte."—" Sickingen had said that he would 
dare to do a deed which no Roman emperor had yet dared. 28th Sept. he said to 
the messenger of the Regency, he knew for certain that his lord the emperor 
would not be angry because he punished the priest a little, and paid him off for 
the crowns he had taken." People really began to believe that the emperor 
might have some understanding with him. The emperor afterwards said, Franz 
had not served him well enough to induce him to connive at matters of this sort. 
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possible preparations. He had burnod down the convcnt of St. Maximin, 
on wliich the encmy rcckoned for storcs, bringing in his own hand the first 
torch that fired it : in the town his presencc kcpt down the disturbanccs 
which certainly had bcgun. Tlie clcrgy mountcd guard round tlic cathe- 
dral, the citizens in the market-place, the merccnaries on the walls and in 
the towers ; and the conduct of tlic war was entrusted to tlic native nobles 
who had not deserted the cause of the sce. 

While Sickingen, who had calculatcd on making a coup-de-main, now 
met with an unexpccted and determined resistancc, it so happencd that ali 
his friends and allies, whose arrival was necessary to the completion of 
his force, were eithcr detained or bcaten. The Duke of Cleves and the 
Elector of Cologne orderod ali the horsemen who had been recruited in 
their territories, to stay at home, under pain of forfeiturc of their fiefs, and 
even of their lives. The young Landgrave of Hcssen succeedcd in defeating 
Minkwitz's troops as they were marching from Brunswick ; taking their 
leader, with ali his papers, prisoner, and íinallv inducing the soldiers to 
enter his own service.^ Ali these reverses deterred the Lüneburg and 
Wcstphalian troops from taking the field at ali. 

On the other side, the Elector Palatine, Sickingcn's former patron, as 
well as his old and bitter enemy the Landgrave of Hcssen, took arms and 
hastened to the assistance of their neighbour and allv, the Elector of 
Treves. 

Sickingen, dcprived of the support he had cxpected, and cncamped 
before a bravely-defcnded town, in an open country, aniong a people 
exasperated by his devastations, did not dare to await the eonjunction of 
forces so superior to his own ; besides this, he himself did not evince that 
energy and those resources of talent and bravery, without which no onc can 
venture with impunity on sueh hazardous entcrpriscs. On the I4th of 
September he was compellcd to abandon Treves.^ 

That one weck sufficed to give a turn to the whole destiny of Germany. 
The three sovereigns who represented the threatencd princely power, 

were thus triumphant over the rebellious knights and their leaders. They 
were not content with clcaring the archbishopric of its cnemios ; and 
though, strangc to say, they did not pursuc Sickingen, they immediately 
attacked his allies. 

The Elector of Mainz, who was accuscd of allowing a detachment of 
Sickingen's horse to pass the Rhine unmolestcd, was foixed to buy his 
pcace at the cost of 25,000 guldcn.-* 

Hartmuth von Kronenberg, whom the landgrave wanled above ali 
to punish for the share he had taken in Sickingcn's foray on Darmstadt, 
was beleaguered in his castle near Frankfurt. The landgrave would not 
hear of pardon or conditions ; he helped to point the cannon with his 
own hand. The knight escaped but just in time, for his fortrcss was forccd 
to surrender on the i6th of October.    The three princcs received in person 

1 Letter from Landgrave Philip to the Elector of Trevos, 5th Sept., 1522, in 
RommeVs Geschiclite von Hessen, vol. v., p. 858. 

2 These events at Treves are described by Latomus and Browerus, Annal. Trev., 
ii. 340, who has also quoted Latomus Gesta Trevirorum in Hontheim's Prodromus, 
p. 858, Chronicon S. Maximini, ibid., p. 1035. 

^ Tlie delegate of Duke George says that this is one of the reasons : " Die 
andern stecken in der Feder."—" Tlie others stick in the pen." 
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the oaths of allcgiance írom thè inhabitants, and thc town was for a 
long time treated as Hessian.^ 

They ncxt marched against Frowcn von Hutten, " because he had taken 
part in the rebcllion, and rcceived proclaimed outlaws in his house : " his 
castle of Saalmünster was taken. 

The same fate was sharcd by PhiUp Waiss of Hausscn in the JNIark oi 
Fulda, and by Kudeken in Rukingen ; others endeavoured to savc them- 
sclves by negotiation. 

A similar storm thrcatencd Sickingen's alUcs in distant parts of the 
country. The Franconian nobles had not, it is truc, directly assisted 
him, but they had encouraged him in his project, and had generally 
adhered to his faction : the Swabian League, on the contrary, had made 
common cause with the princes, espccially with the Elcctor Palatine, 
and now summoned the Franconian knights before its tribunal, to stand 
their trial for ccrtain breachcs of thc Public Peace. The knights did not 
considcr themselvcs bound to obey this citation, and, accordingly, met at 
Schweinfurt to protest against it : they werc still dctermined to defcnd 
themselvcs. Tho vassals of the Bishop of Würzburg, who had bcen the 
last to join the League, wcre so exasperatcd at his tardiness, that, in the 
beginning of thc ycar 1523, they deprived him of ali his oflices. This 
threw ali Swabia and Franconia into confusion. From thc very superior 
strcngth of the League, the result of thc struggle was easily forcsccn, unless 
the Council of Rcgcncy had powcr to prevent it. 

Events indccd now acquired a totally differcnt character and impor- 
tance, from their effect on this supreme administrative body of the empire. 

Its authority was íormerly resisted and contemned by Sickingcn and 
his fricnds, for which, on thc accusation of the procurator of Trcves, 
Sickingcn had bcen outlawcd on thc 8th of October, contrary to the laws 
of thc empire, without summons or trial. Now, howcvcr, his enemies 
placed themselvcs in an attitude of cqual deíiance, and of equal peril to 
the Council of Rcgcncy : instead of pursuing the outlaw himself, they 
attackcd his supposcd allics, frequently without proof of their guilt, and 
took their íortified dwellings. The Swabian League, which already 
dcclared that it had only acquiesccd in the creation of thc Council of 
Regency on thc supposition of its union, now opcnly usurped part of the 
functions of the Imperial Chamber by the citations bcforc its own tribunal 
to which we havc alluded ; and it did not deign even to return an answer 
to an admonition, not to molcst peoplc about the Public Peace. 

Men's pretensions naturally rise with their powcr. As the attcmpts 
of Sickingcn, and the insubordinate spirit of the Franconian nobility had 
not bcen put down by the Council of Regency, but by the superior force 
and the arms of their neighbours, it was natural that the latter should 
now continue thc struggle with a view to their own interests, without 
mnch rcgard to thc supreme authority of the empire.^ 

Hencc it happened that the Council of Regency soon took under its 
protection thc vcry mcn it had but just b&fore treated as its enemies. 
Frowcn von Hutten, after the opinions of the most considerable members 
of the Imperial Chamber had been heard, obtained without much trouble 

1 Tendei : " Beschreibung der Belagerung von Kronenberg."—Munich, iii., 
p. 28. 

^ See the letter from the Elector of Trcves, 2d Nov., 1522, in Münich, iii, 3^, 
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a mandate whercin thc princcs werG required to restore ali liis castles to 
him ; and shortly after a formal judgmcnt was givcn in his favour. At 
the samc time, the Council of Rcgency prcsscd the princes to rclcase the 
Elector of Mainz from the conditions so arbitrarily imposcd on him.^ These 
princes had wished for the aid of the empirc to put down thc outlawcd 
Sickingen ; but this they found it impossible to obtain, cithcr from the 
Rcgency or from the Estates assembled in the beginning of the year 1523 ; 
if the sentence of outlawry had not already been pronounccd, we may 
saíely assume that it would not have becn pronounccd at all.^ Some 
members of the Swabian League proposcd that ali mcctlngs and associa- 
tions among the order of knights should be forbidden, but to this the 
Rcgency could not now be brought to conscnt ; on thc contrary, it pro- 
claimed its intention of protecting ali the knights, except those who had 
committed any offence against the Public Pcace. 

It appears to me that the knights as a body now first became of real 
importance to the organisation and progress of the empire. Their wild 
project of founding an independent powcr was at an cnd. The Council 
of Regency was thcir sole support, and they found thcmselvcs under the 
nccessity of making common cause with it. The union of thesc two bodics, 
essentially distinct, was rcndcrod more strict by the circumstance that the 
knights and the Rcgency had both embraccd the evangclical doctrines. 
For the same reason, the Elector of Saxony, who was the main prop of 
the Regency, entered into a kind of alliance with thc knights. In the 
sccond quartcr of the year 1523, when the duty of personal attendance 
at the Council of Regency fcll upon thc Elector of Mainz, his placc was 
filled by his cousin, the grand master, Albert of Prússia, whose sole purposc 
was to maintain the dominion of his ordcr, i.e., the Teutonic knights, 
and cspecially those of Swabia and Franconia, in thcir own country, 
and to set the whole powers of thc empire in motion to that effect. 

Littlc as it had been to be desired a year ago, that Sickingen should 
conquer Trcvcs, it was of great importance that he should bc ablc to dcfcnd 
himself against the attacks which were prcparing against him in the spring 
of 1523. 

Thus, by a strange turn of fate, the safety of the knight who had so often 
disturbed the Public Peace, and committed so many deeds of violence, 
became now, after he was outlawed, inextricably bound up with the 
interests of order in the empire. 

Nor did he by any mcans give up his cause : he expected to receive 
assistancc from Lower Germany, and from ^h^ Uppcr Rhinc ; to bc joined 
by thc Bohomian and Franconian knights, and to be supporlcd by thc 
Lutherans. From his fortress of Landstuhl, where hc was thcn living, 
he one day descried horsemcn among thc distant underwood ; he flattcred 
himself that they wcrc I,utlierans who were coming to sce what he was 
about, but they carne no nearer, and tied their horses to thc bnsbcs.-"    What 

1 Planitz, 4th Feb., 1523, says, they should rclcase him from his obligations, 
and give Sickingen an amicablo hearing. 

■■^ Planitz thought on the 24th Nov. that sentence of outlawry would not he 
pronounced against Sickingen, " man hâtte ihn denn citiert ; aber geschehn ist 
geschehn "—" without citing him to appear ; but what is done is done." 

-' Hubert Th. Leodius, Acta et Gesta Francisci de Sickingen in Freher Script. 
Rer. Germ., iii., p. 305. 
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he saw was thc advanced guard of thc enemy who werc approaching to 
besicge him. 

Mcanwhilc hc had no apprchcnsion. He had just repaircd his fortress ; 
and had no doubt that he would be able to stand a siege of three months 
at least, in which time his allics would come up and reheve him. 

But the evcnt provcd that he had not rightly calculated the improve- 
ment that had takcn place in the engines of war during the preceding 
century. Hc had no othcr means of defence than thosc used by thc 
knights of old : it remained to be soen whether the lofty situation, the 
vaulted towers—soUd as the rocks they stood on—and the massivc walls, 
could afford protcction against artillcry. It was soon evident that the 
old defcnces werc far too weak for the modern arts of war. On the 30th 
of April, 1523, the princes bcgan to bombard the castlc with carronades 
and culvcrins, wcU supplicd with ammunition and well served. The 
young landgrave, who appeared in the drcss of a landsknecht, showed 
couragc and skill -^ thc great towcr, which commanded and threatened 
thcir camp, fell the same day : the newness of its walls made thcm less 
able to withstand the shock of the cannon-balls. Sickingen seeing this 
uncxpcctcd misfortune, went to a loophole, and Icaning on a battering 
engine, sought to get a view of thc state of things, and of what was to be 
donc. A culvcrin happened at the moment to be pointed in that direction 
with but too sure an aim ; thc implcments of defence were scattered in 
ali dircctions, and Sickingen himself was hurled against a sharp beam 
and mortally wounded in the side. 

The whole fortress was a ruin : in the only vault which remained 
standing, lay the lord of the castlc, bcreft of ali hope. No hclp appeared 
in sight. " Where now," said Sickingen, " are those gcntlemcn, my 
friends, who promiscd me so much ? Where is Fürstenberg ? whcrc are 
the Swiss and the Strasburgcrs ?"    He was at last forced to capitulate.^ 

The princes having refused to allow him liberty to evacuate thc castle, 
as, according to custom, hc proposcd, he said, " I will not be their prisoner 
long." He had scarccly strength enough Icft to sign thc conditions, and 
lay dying whcn the princes entered the donjon. 

The Elector of Trcves said, " What charge had you to bring against 
me, Franz, that you attackcd me and my poor subjects in my see ?" 
" And what against me," said the landgrave, " that you invadcd my 
land in my nonagc ?" Sickingen rcplied, " I have now to render an 
account to a grcater sovcreign." 

His chaplain Nicolas asked him whether hc wishcd to confcss, but hc 
answercd, " I have already confessed to God in my heart." 

Thc chaplain addrcsscd to him some last words of consolation, and 
held up thc host ; thc princes bared their heads and knelt down : at that 
moment Sickingen cxpired, and the princes said a paternoster for his soul.^ 

1 Lettera da Ispruchadl 12 Mazo, 1523, alS' Mch. di Mantoa. " II Landgrafio 
si è portato magnanimamente, essendo sempre stato de li primi, in zuppone con 
le calze tagliate et in corsaletto da Lanzichenech, et è giovane di 18 anni."— 
Sanuto's Cron. Ven., vol. xxxiv. 

2 Account of what occurred in the wars of Franz Sickingen ; Spalatin, Samm- 
lung zu Sãchs. Gesch., v., p. 148. 

^ The Flersheimer Chronik contains the most authentic account. Münch, 
iii. 222. 
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Sickingen's memory will livc for cver ; not on account of any great 
achievements productivc of lasting rcsults, nor even on account of his 
extraordinary bravery, or of any ominent moral qualities he evinced, but 
for thc novelty and importancc of the position to which he gradually 
attained. The íirst step in his rise vvas his connexion with tlie Elector 
Palatine, who employed him against his cnemics, opencd a carccr to him, 
and affordcd him support and assistancc both pubUcly and in sccret. 
Thvis in a short time, from an inconsiderablc kniglit, posscssor only of 
two or three mountain castlcs, hc bccame a powcrful Condottiere who 
could bring a small army into tlie ficld at liis own charges. The more 
considerable he became, the more he felt tcmpted to pursue his own line 
of policy, and justified in doing so. The Würtembcrg war was the first 
occasion on which he separated himself from the elector, who did not cor- 
dially approve that entcrprise. He did not, howcvcr, on that account 
join thc Swabian League ; on the contrary, he soon cntcred into the closest 
alliancc with thc Franconian knights, with whom that body was at cnmity. 
This it was that rcndercd his position so imposing. Wc have sccn how 
a few years bcfore, Würtembcrg, the Palatinatc, and Würzburg opposed 
the Swabian League with the aid of the knights. Now, liowevcr, tlie 
princes had been forced to join the League, and Würtembcrg had been 
subdued ; so that Sickingen and the knights maintaincd tlie opposition 
single-handed. Visions of rcviving the ancient indcpendcncc of the 
nobility ; of freeing thcmselvcs from the territorial jurisdiction of thc 
temporal and spiritual princes, and of opcning the way for the spread of 
the new religious convictions, floatcd bcfore thcir minds. Ncvcr was 
there a more singular combination : in thc midst of the deods of violence 
that were committed, there was a lively and ready apprchension of great 
ideas : it is this strange union which charactcriscs the nobility of that 
time. Meanwhile they had ncither the intcUectual power nor thc political 
influence necessary to carry out projects of such a nature. Whcn Sickingen 
at last decidedly attackcd thc princcly authority, mightier powers took 
the field against him ; the Palatinate not only abandoned him, but com- 
bined with his cnemics for his destruction.' He then discovorcd that he 
was not so strong as he bclicved himself to be, that hc did not owc his 
elcvation to his own powers alone, and that those which had hclpcd to 
raise, were now turned against him.    In this conflict he perished. 

The taking of Landstuhl was a victory of the ordcr of princes (Fürsten- 
thum) over that of knights (Ritterthum) ; of the cannon over the strong- 
hold, and in so far, of the new order of things over the old ; it forttfied 
the newly-ariscn independent powers of the empire. 

Ali the castlcs belonging to Sickingen and his friends now fell into thc 
hands of the princes. They were twenty-scvcn in ali, including those 
takcn in the course of the autumn. Those on the right bank of the Rhine 
fell to the share of the landgrave, those on the left, were divided betwecn 

1 Contemporaries saw it in this light, as is shown by the dialogue between the 
Fox and the Wolf : " Wolf : Wie mainstu hat der Pfalzgraff gethon, wir wolten 
gut feiste Bõlz erlangt han ? Fuchs : es ist bei Got war, derselb hat uns allein 
den Schaden thon des wir uns nit versehen."—" The Wolf : How thinkest thou, 
has the elector palatine done—should we have received good large cross-bow 
bolts ? The Fox : It is true, by God ; he alone has done us the mischief against 
which we had not guarded." 
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the elcctor palatincand thc archbishop. In the Ebernburg, the only 
castlo that defcndcd itsclf for any time, rich booty was taken,—splendid 
jewcls and platc, both for worldly and religious purposes ; but above ali, 
thirty-six picccs of artillcry, the fincst of which—the Nightingale, cast by 
Master Stephcn of Frankfurt—mcasured thirteen feet and a half, weighed 
seventy hundrcd weight, and was decorated with the figures of the knight 
and his lady, thcir respectivo ancestors, and the saint for whom they had 
formerly had a peculiar devotion—St. Francis.' This was part of the 
landgrave's sharc. The princes bound themsclves to aid each other to 
keep what they had won in common, aftcr which, on the 6th of June, 
thcy scparatcd. 

At thc samc moment the Swabian I.eague held a mecting at Nôrdlingcn, 
to which ali thc Franconian knights accused of a breach of the Public 
Peace were summoned for trial. Some of thcm succecdcd in clearing thcm- 
selvcs from suspicion ; othcrs appearcd, but failing to prove their innocence, 
they were not admitted to thcir oath. Many altogether disdained to 
prescnt themsclves before the councillors of the league.^ Against the two 
last classes, an army of 1,500 horse and 15,000 foot assembled on the 
i5th Junc, at Dünkelspiel, undcr the command of George Truchsess: the 
cities of Aiigsburg, Ulm, and Nürnbcrg provided the artillery.^ Such an 
army as this was far too powerful to be resisted by the Franconian noblcs. 
Bocksbcrg, ncar Mergenthcim, was considercd the strongest castle in 
Franconia, and upon it, on the advice of thc Nürnbergers, the march was 
íirst directed. Thc Roscnbergs, to whom it belonged, had originally meant 
to dcfcnd themsclves, and had hircd a troop of Landskncchts and mus- 
ketecrs to serve thcir guns ; but whcn they saw such an overpowering force, 
they gave up ali idea of dcfcnce, and surrendercd their castle with its stores. 
This cxample put an end to ali rcsistance. The castle of Absberg was 
burnt, and nothing left standing but the bare walls. In the Krügelstein 
there stood a tower, thc walls of which were cight feet thick, even at the 
top ; this was blown up with gunpowder. Waldstein, in the midst of its 
wiklcrncss, whither many a prisoner had been dragged, was blown up and 
destroycd by Wolf von Freiberg, thc captain of the city of Augsburg : 
twcnty-six castlcs are enumcratcd, ali of which were seized, and most de- 
stroycd. Some of these wcrc Bohemian ficfs ; and at first thc Bohemians 
had made a show of rcsistance in thc neighbourhood of the mountains ; 
but thc League ordcrcd its commandcr to act up to his instructions, without 
regard to thc Bohemians, who accordingly retreated, Icaving him to fulfil 
his tcrrible commission. 

The independcnt knights were uttcrly crushed. Just as they had caught 
the inspiration of religion, and had hoped by its influence to opcn a new 
career for themsclves, thcir power was broken for ever. We must not fail 
to observe a fact intimatcly connected with this event. Thc man who 
first brought the warlike spirit of knighthood into contact with thc religious 
agitations of thc times, Ulrich von Hutten, was involved in thc common 

' Report in Spalatin, p. 151. 
2 Letter from NõrdUngen in the Dresden Archives, beginning of June, 1523, 

" derBund geht tegUch zwir in Rath."—" The league meets in council every day." 
Chiefly from MüUuer's Annalen, which contains a journal of the whole cxpedition. 

^ Nürnberg gave 2 cannon, 2 carronades, 2 nightingales, 2 culverins, 6 rabinets, 
6 mortars, 60 pole-axes. 

2Q 
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catastrophe. He hadgiven to Sickingen's cnterpriscs the incalculable aid 
of a zealous counsellor and encouraging friend : he was, therefore, naturally 
struck with consternation at his fali. He dared not endanger the safety 
of his relations by his presence ; and in Upper Gcrmany he was equally 
obnoxious to the vcngeance of the spiritual, and of the victorious temporal 
authorities ; he took refuge in Switzcrland, as others had done in Saxony. 
There he fcll again into the same bitter and desponding state of mind 
which he had once labourcd under in his youth. Nor, even here, did he 
always find a welcome ; he wandered from place to place, under the un- 
happy necessity of asking money and assistance of his literary friends, 
many of whom shunned him as dangerous. Erasmus, who carefuUy kept 
up his connexions among the great, was frightened at the idea of recciving 
a visit from him, and avoided and repulsed him. In addition to this, his old 
disease broke out again in a dreadful manner. Yet the veteran combatant 
did not lose his courage ; once more he poured forth ali the vehemence 
of his rhetoric against Erasmus, whom he looked upon as an apostate. 
But he had now no longer strength to bear such violent emotions and exer- 
tions, and before he could receive the answer of Erasmus, disease put an 
end to his life :—he died at Ufnau, on the lake of Zürich, whcre he had gone 
at Zwingli's advice to consult a priest skilled in the healing art.'- 

It was fortunate for Luther that he had made no closer alliance with the 
knights ; as both he and the doctrine he preached would havc becn in- 
volved in their evil destiny. 

If we now return to the point whence we startcd, we shall clcarly per- 
ceive, that the whole turn of affairs was unpropitious, and cvcn dangerous, 
to the Council of Rcgency. It would indecd have been unablc to do any 
thing for Sickingen, having tied its own hands by declaring him an outlaw ; 
it would however gladly have afforded protection to the knightly order ; 
but what resistance could it possibly make to two such powerful armics as 
those of the League and of the princes ? Moreover these two powers, 
emboldened by conqucsts, assumed an attitude of still greater defiancc, 
and even hostility. The princes declared the judgment in favour of 
Frowen von Hutten invalid and illegal,^ and rejccted the procecdings of the 
Rcgency in that and ali other cases. 

To tliis dangerous hostility another no less formidablc was soou added. 

THE   CITIES   AND   THE   IMPERIAL   COURT. 

Under the circumstances we have been describing, the cstablishmcnt of 
the proposed import duties, by which the power of the Council of Regency 
must have been materially increased, could not have failed to produce 
important results. There ought to have becn no hesitation on the subject ; 
the States had resolved on it ; the empcror had given liis conscnt bcforc- 
hand. A messengcr from the lieutenant of the Empirc had alrcady carricd 
the acts and the Recess of the diet to Spain. 

1 Zwinglius to Wolfhardt, iith Oct., " libros nuUos habuit, supellectilem 
nuUam praeter calamum."—Epp., p. 313. 

'^ Planitz, 22d July. He thinks that, under such circumstances, the Council 
of Regency could not last long : " Denn der dreier Fürsten und dos Bunds Vor- 
nehmen will sich mit unsern gethanen Pllichten gar nicht leiden."—" The inten- 
tions of the three princes and of the league will not square with our duties." 
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But we havo alrcady remarkcd how much the cities thought themselves 
injured and endangercd by such an interíerence with commerce :  they were 
determined not to submit to it without resistance. 

They had also many othcr gricvances to allcge. 
In thc year 1521, the decrce concerning the levies for the expedition to 

Rome had becn passed without summoning the cities, according to ancient 
usagc, to the dchberation. The cities immediatcly complained, where- 
upon an explanation was givcn which satisíied them for the moment. 

Sinco then, however, thc attempts made to mect the exigencies of the 
empire by taxes which would have fallen most heavily on the cities ; their 
determined resistance ; the attacks on the monopolies on the one side, and 
the obstinatc maintenance of them on the other, had been continually 
augmenting the ill-will betwcen the cities and the higher classes ; and at the 
dict of 1522-3 it oponly burst forth. 

A general meeting of the States was announced for the i ith of December, 
1522, in order to hear and discuss the proposals to be made by the Councií 
of Regency and the committec, for succours to be granted to the Hun- 
garians.    It had formerly been customary for  the Council of Regency, 
after submitting a proposition, to retire and leave the three colleges to 
deliberate thereupon.    On this occasion, however, the Regency did not 
retire :  the electors and princes assentcd to its proposal without scparating, 
and it was then laid before the cities.    The cities, which were pcculiarly 
interested in.questions of this kind, and always rather hard to satisfy, 
askcd  time for consideration—only  till  the afternoon.    Hereupon  they 
received an answer which they little expected :  they were told, that " the 
usage in the empire was, that when a thing was determined on by the 
electors, princes and other Estales, the cities should be content to abide by 
it."    The citizens, on their side, contended, that if they were to share weal 
and v/oe with the other States they ought aJso  to líave a voico in  íhe 
deliberations ; in short, that thosc who took their purscs must be íain to 
take their counscl.     The subsidies in money were what they particularly 
objectcd to; likc thc other States, they would only furnish men.    But no 
attcntion was paid by the assembly to a resolution they drew up to this 
cífcct.    A mandate was issued, requiring them to furnish contributions 
which they had ncver voted :  they asked fresh time for deliberation, but 
were again told that it was not the practice :  they were preparing to reply 
when it struck clcven, and the sitting was dissolved.*^ 

The cities were thc more confounded at this proceeding, on being told 
that it was by spccial favour that two of their deputies were received into 
the comniittce, whercas the counts had only one : they thought this 
betrayed an intcntion of excluding them from the conimittees altogether. 
In thc year 1487, they had given up the opposition which, as a body, they 
had long maintained, because the Elector Berthold of Mainz had, as we 
saw, obtained for them a practical share in the deliberations ; and we know 
how powcrfully this was sometimes exercised : they now supposed that 
the intention was to strip them of ali their rights, at thc same time that the 
fulfilment of their obligations was strictly enforced. 

As measures which threatened to be extremely injurious to their trade 
and manufactures were now resolved on with reference to monopolies and 

' Letter from Holzhausen to Frankfurt, Dec, 1522.   Frankf. Arch., vol. xxxvi., 
particularly f. 110, Die Supplik der Stádte. 
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import duties, and as a fresh petition, in which ali their grievances, past and 
present, were set forth, had proved as ineffectual as the prcceding ones, 
they determined to resist with ali their might. 

They steadily withheld their assent to the decisions of the diet, and obsti- 
nately refused togrant a loan which they were called upon to advance, and 
which was to be repaid out of the proceeds of the tax for the Turkish war. 
Hereupon the princes took care to let them feel their displeasure. " The 
imperial towns," v/rites the deputy from Frankfurt,^ " are departing under 
heavy disgrace : time alone can show what will be the result ; but my 
journey home is a sad one." 

It was íortunate for the cities that the decisions of the States did not 
immediately acquirc the force of law, but had first to be sent to Spain to 
receive the emperor's ratification. Their only hope lay in this. In March, 
1523, the cities assembled in Spire, and rcsolved to send an embassy of their 
own to Spain, to represent to the emperor the injury they apprehended 
from the proposed duties, as well as their other grievances. 

The report of this mission is fortunately still extant, and we will pause 
over it for a moment, as it aííords us a curious specimen of the manncr in 
which the affairs of Germany were conducted at the imperial court in 
Spain. 

The journey was extremely long and fatiguing. On the I5th of Junc, 
the delegates met at Lyons, and it was not till the 6th of August that they 
reached Valladolid : the chief cause of delay was the oppressivo heat, 
which even caused some of the party to fali sick. 

They began by visiting Markgrave Johann of Brandenburg, the high 
chancellor, and above ali the councillors to whom the affairs of Germany 
were referred; Herr von Rõsch, Hannart, Provost Mârklin of Wald- 
kirchen, and Maximilian von Zevenberghen. 

Hereupon, on the gth of August, the emperor gave them a formal 
audience in the presence of a brilliant assembly of grandees, bishops, and 
ambassadors : they addressed him in Latin, and were answered in the same 
language by the chancellor, in the emperor's name. 

A commission wa,s then appointed to discuss affairs with them, consisting 
only of the four Gcrman councillors we havc namcd above : the procced- 
ings commcnced on the i ith of August. 

The delegates had drawn up a statement of their grievances under six 
heads ;—administration of justice, tolls, subsidies, Public Peace, mono- 
polies, and other things of less importance. These they laid beíore the 
commissioners in German and Latin, and then went through them together, 
which gave them an opportunity of expressing their wishes orally. 

The councillors at first appeared unfavourably inclincd. They thought 
it unji:st that the question of the jurisdictions should not havc becn brought 
forward till now, when a young emperor had just ascended the throne,: 
they complained that no class in the empire would do its part, although 
neither the Council of Regency nor the courts of justice could bc maintained 
without supplies from the several Estales : they cxhorted the cities to 
submit for a short time longer, and not to refuse their share of the contribu- 
tions voted by the diet on the part of the whole empire, in aid of the Hun- 
garians.    A draft of a ratification of the decree of the diet had actually 

' Holzhausen, 25th, 26th, 29th Jan., 1523. Vol. xxxvii. of the Frankf. Archives 
is here my chief authority. 
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been prcparcd at thc instigation of another imperial councillor, Doctor 
Lamparter. But thc dclcgatcs wcrc not so easily put oíi : they declarcd 
that thc cities werc rcady to contributc their sharc ; for example, to pav 
two mcmbers of thc Imperial Cliamber, and cvcn to pay thc contributions, 
at the rate dctermincd at thc diet of Constancc ; but that thcy had no intcn- 
tion of submitting to thc unjust dcmands attempted to be enforccd against 
thcm. Thcy supportcd their dcclarations with a few very acute and 
stringcnt remarks. " Who can forotcll," said thcy, " what will become of 
the revenues raised from these import dutics ? It is reported that a scheme 
has alrcady been proposed by thc princes for sharing the procecds amongst 
themselvcs ; and cvcn if this bc not true, thcre is a project of electing a 
king of thc Romans, who would be ablc to maintain his power out of thc 
revcnue thus raised." In short, thcy made it appear that the duty would 
be dangcrous to thc cmperor himsclf ; remarking, at the same time, that 
the Council of Rcgcncy was not composed in the manner most favourable 
to the intcrcsts of the cmperor. Thcy also promiscd the councillors, pcr- 
sonally, " to makc a grateful return to thcm for their trouble." 

Thc cities Jiad thus hit iipon thc mcans by which any thing was to be 
accomplished at thc imperial court. 

At the next meeting thc Provost of Waldkirchcn gave thcm to undcr- 
stand, that the cmperor, finding how unpopülar it was, was not inclined 
to impose the duty in question ; neither was it his intention to continue 
the Council of Regencj' ; but hc must then ask, what thc cities were prc- 
parcd to do for his imperial majesty, if he took the governmcnt into his 
own hands ? The dclcgatcs rcplied, that if the emperor granted their 
petition, and thcn made any reasonable suggestion to thcm, they would 
show themselvcs grateful and obedient subjects. Waldkirchcn remindcd 
thcm tliat it appcarcd from thc old registcrs, that thc last cmperors on 
their accession had rcccived a gift of honour from the cities ; and asked, 
why tliis had been omittcd for thc first time with the young cmperor, who, 
he said, placed his wliolc confidence in thc cities, and, werc it not for the 
wars, would take a straightforward and royal coursc with regard to thcm. 

Another matter next fell under discussion. The popc's núncio had 
complaincd that in Augsburg, Strasburg, and Nürnberg, Luther's doctrines 
wcrc rcccived, and his works printed. The dclcgatcs, on being called 
to account for this, denied thc fact. They declarcd that not a syllable of 
Luther's writings had been printed in their towns for several years ; 
nay more, that forcign itinerant vendors of his books had been punished ; 
and tliat, however much thc common people might thirst aftcr thc Gospol 
and reject human doctrines, it was not from the towns that Luther found 
protection : it was well known who his dcfqnders were ; the cities, for 
their part, were resolved, hcrcaftcr as heretoforc, to rcmain Christian 
mcmbers of the Christian church. 

Hereupon thc two parties came to an agrccment on the most important 
points. Another confcrcncc bctwecn the wholc commission and thc 
dclcgatcs was hcld on the ipth of August, and attended also by the Count 
of Nassau. The doors having been carefuUy closed, the dclcgatcs were 
informed, that the cmperor intended to take the governmcnt into his 
own hands, to appoint a valiant licutenant, and a noblc and dignified 
Imperial Chambcr, and not to allow the imposition of the import duties. 
Thc amount of thc sum to bc offcred to him was Icft to the discretion of 
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lhe dclegates ; but they promised to come to an agrecment on tho subjcct 
with Hannart, who was to go to Germany as thc imperial commissioncr. 

The delegates were also to trcat concerning the monopólios ; not cxactly 
on the part of the ei tios as a body, but in the namc of the great mercantile 
companies. The omnipotence of money and its possessors soon helped 
them to the attainmcnt of tlicir object. It was settled that thc Council 
of Regency was to be directed to pass no resolntion with rcgard to the 
monopolies, without again asking the consent of his imperial majesty.* 

Their commission being thus satisíactorily exccuted, the dclegates 
quitted Spain. At Lyons they had an audience of Francis I., who vented 
upon them his angcr against the emperor. In Decembcr they reachcd 
Nürnberg, where a fresh diet had just assembled. 

The final result thcn was, that thc imperial court had entcred inlo a 
combination with the citics, against the cxisting form of governmcnt in 
thc cmpire, and espccially against the Council of Regency. 

And, indeed, it was only natural that the imperial councillors, who had 
alwa^^s been in compctition with this administrativo body, should take 
advantage of any internai dispute to rid thcmselvcs of it. 

Anothcr and a still stronger motive existed. The idea had really ariscn 
in Germany, as the towns had hinted, of elocting a king oi the Romans. 
Ferdinand of Áustria, the emperor's own brother, was thc man pointed 
out by the public voice. It was believed, as far as I can discover,^ that 
he would govern in conccrt with the Council of Regency, according to 
the forms of the constitution which had just bccn established ; and it is 
manifest that this could only have attaincd its complction, had Germany 
possessed a sovereign of limited power, and dcpendcnt on conslitutional 
forms. No wondcr that the mere suggcstion should be vcry ill rcceived 
in Spain ; in fact, it almost implied an abdication on tho part of the 
emperor. 

Moreover, Ferdinand was very unpopular thcrc. He was constantly 
making fresh demands, while frcqucnt complaints were preferred against 
him ; besides the Spaniards believed his most confidential adviscr, Sala- 
manca, to be equally ambitious and selfish. Whcn Hannart went to 
Germany, he was commissioned, if possible, to efíect Salamanca's dismissal, 
and to counteract ali his ambitious schemes. 

DIET OF  1524. 

If in a former chapter we havo endeavourcd to show what weight)' 
intcrcsts of church and state were involved in the existence of the Council 
of Regency, we must now turn our attention to the mighty and detcrmined 
opposition arrayed against it. 

Three warlike and victorious princes ; the Swabian I.eaguc, which 
wielded such formidable forces ; wealthy cities ; and finally,  though as 

1 " Der gemeynen Frey und Reichs Stâdt Potschafften Handlung bei Romisch 
Kayserl. Majestadt zu Valedolid in Castilia."-—" The Negotiation of the Embassy 
of the anited, free, and imperial Cities, with his Roman Imperial Majesty at 
Valladolid in Castile." In the month of August, annò 1523. In the Frankf. 
Arch., tom. xxxix., lol. 39-56. 

■■^ I extract from a roll of the Weimar Arcliives, which contains a number of 
scattered papers written by the chief councillors oi the archduke to Elector 
Frederick. 
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yet in secret,  the  Emperor,  whose wholc hope of regaining unlimited 
authority rcsted on the overthrow of this rcproscntative body. 

The Council of Rcgency was not, however, destitute of support. Arch- 
duke Fcrdinand promiscd not to consent to its overthrow, and some of his 
counciüors were its decided adhcrents, as might be expected, from the 
prospccts it hcld ont to hini and to them. The Elector of Saxony, to 
whom it cliiefly owed its existence, attcndcd the diet in person in order 
to defend it. The Elector of Mainz, who liad suffered from tlie oppression 
of tlie three princcs alludcd to, togctlicr witli the whole house of Branden- 
burg, were among its champions. The Rcgency also enjoyed tlie whole 
sympathy of the knighlly order (whose only hopes were founded upon 
it), and of the partisans of the religious innovations. 

Thus it still stood on firm ground : in spite of ali the changes of individual 
members, the majority once cstablished, remained : those who did not 
belong to it, like the Chanccllor of Treves, Otto Hundt of Hessen, stayed 
away.*- The imperial fiscal commenced the proceedings against the great 
mercantile companies, and a judgment against the three princes was 
prepared. Scvcral most important questions were laid before the diet, 
which opencd on the i4th of January, 1524, concerning the means of 
maintaining the government and the administration of justice ; the 
exccution of decrces of the diet, the code of criminal procedurc,^ &c. 

It is a calamity for any power to have produced no great results ; and . 
undor this disadvantage the Council of Regency laboured. It had been 
unablc to maintain the Public Peace, or to control either Sickingen or his 
adversaries. The great scheme of customs duties, on which ali the 
resourccs for carrying on the government depended, had come to nothing. 
It was now assailed by blow upon blow. 

On the ist of February the attornoy of the three princes, Dr. Venningen, 
appeared before the general assembly of the States, and made a long, 
bitter, and insulting spcech against the proceedings of the Council of 
Rcgency. 

A mandate from the emperor was produced, by which the proceedings 
alrcady commenced against the commercial companies were stayed. The 
court of Spain demandcd to have the documents relating to the case 
laid before it. 

Ilannart next arrived, and from the first took part with the opponents 
of the Regency—the Elector of Treves, in whose company he came, and 
the cities, from whom he had reccived a present of 500 gulden.^ At his 
first intcrview with the archduke he did not pay him the respect which 
that prince expected, nor did he attempt to conceal that the emperor wished 
for the dissolution of the cxisting form of government. 

Such wcrc the circumstances under which the assembly of the states 
began   their  deliberations :  the  debate  on  the  grant  necessary  to   the 

' Otto von Pack to Duke George of Saxony, the Friday after St. Lúcia (Dresden 
Arch.), thinks that they were driven out. " Darnach wissen E. F. Gn. wer die 
andern seint, welche alie E. F. Gn. Abwesen wol erdulden kõnnen."—" Your 
princely grace will by this know who the others are, that can ali well bear your 
grace's absence." 

'■^ Frankfurter Acten, vol. xxxix., in which are these documents, and vol, xl., 
containing the letters of Holzhausen concerning this diet. 

•* Lettcr of Ferdinand's in Bucholtz, ii., p. 46. 
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maintenance of thc Council of Regency must, of coursc, bring thc matlcr 
to a decision. 

The Regency was, after ali, the expression of the power of the sevcral 
States of the empire ; was it then credible that the States would themselves 
assist in its dissolution ? 

We have seen that the Regency obtained a majority in the former diets 
of the empire ; though after laborious efforts and with precarious rcsults. 
A host of new antipathics were now addcd, arising out of the intcrcsts of 
the sovereign princes and the íree cities ; of moncy and of rcUgion. Thc 
infiucnce of the great capitaHsts was enormous even in thosc times. The 
Fuggers were instrumental in the election of Charles V. ; and, in ali 
probability, in the publication of the buli of I.co X. against Luthcr. They 
brought about the alliance between the court and the discontenlcd tovvns ; 
and it was mainly by their influence that the projected systcm of dutics 
was abandoned ; and now they had the audacity to turn thc affair of 
the monopolies, which had called forth so many decrces of the dict against 
themselves, into a subject of accusation against thc Council of Regency ; 
íülcging that that body had assumed judicial powers which properly 
belonged to the Imperial Chamber alonc."^ The Bishop of Würzburg 
accused the Council of Regency of openly favouring the new creed : he 
said that it had set at liberty two mcmbcrs of his cliapter wliom he had 
brought before thc ecclcsiastical court on the chargc of con tracting marriagc, 
and that it had given a safe-conduct to a canon whom he had banished 
for Lutheran opinions. The imperial commissioncr was informed that 
most of the members of the Council of Regency were zealous Lutherans.^ 
The majority which had hitherto becn in favour of that body was not 
compact enough to resist such a multitude of hostile iníluences, and after 
some debate and vacillation, turned against it. The States did not, 
indeed, go so far as to propose its total abolition, but rcsolved not to meet 
on the 20th of February to consider the means for its maintenance, unlcss 
its members were previously changed ; and dcclarcd they could by no 
means consent to its continuance, composed as it then was. 

This was, however, decisive. The important point was, the cstablish- 
mcnt of a vigorous government, chosen out of thc body of the States ; 
but what could be cxpected for the future, if thc prcscnt members, who 
had becn rcally earnost in the performance of their duties, and had actually 
begun to govern, were to be deprivcd of office, wilhout any chargc worthy 
of a momenfs discussion bcing brought against them ? Was it likcly 
that their successors would show any courage or independence ? 

It was once more rendered evident, that thc powerful separate elcments, 
of which the empire was eompounded, could never be controUcd by one 
central government. 

Frederick the Wise of Saxony felt thc whole significance of this decision. 
1 Holzhausen, I2th Feb., 1524. It appears írom this that only Augsburg 

offered any resistance to the imperial edicts in the matter of the monopolies. 
AU the other towns were in favour of their abolition. Dr. Rolinger had inserted 
the article touching monopolies of his own accord in the instruction given to 
the delegates sent to Spain. 

" Hannart to the emperor, I4th March :—" Et certos je me suis pour vray 
averty, Ia pluspart du régiment sont grands Luthériens : car en beaucoup de 
choses et provisions qu'ils ont fait, ils eussent bien peu user de plus grande 
discretion et moderation qu'ils n'ont (usées). 
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He now, at thc close of his lifc, saw the idea of a representative government, 
which had bcen the objcct of his wholc cxistence, completoly wrecked. 
He said, that he had ncver witnessed siich a diet ■} he left it on the 24th 
of February, and nevcr appeared at one again. 

Archduke Fcrdinand, it is true, still refused his assent to the decision ; 
he evcn used his personal infiuencc to win over the cities to the side of 
thc Council of Rcgcncy ; but in thc course of a short time, observes the 
Saxon ambassador, his councillors were no longer of the same opinion : it 
sccmed as if Hannart, instead of destroying Salamanca's power, had 
gained him over ; at ali events, he nevcr delivered thc lettcr in which 
the cmperor desired thc Elcctor of Saxony to assist in getting rid of Sala- 
manca. Thesc causes at Icngth produccd thcir effect on Ferdinand : 
" after holding out rcsolutely for nine woeks," writcs thc Saxon am- 
bassador, on thc ist of March, " hc has suddcnly fallen away." He con- 
scnted tliat not a singlc mcmber of the old Council of líegcncy should be 
admittcd into tlic ncw.^ 

The Imperial Chamber undsrwcnt thc same sort of purification. No 
inquirv was made as to whcther the membcrs had been attentive or negli- 
gent, capablc or incapable ; but mcrely whcther they had supportcd the 
noblcs against the princes, or aidcd the fiscal in the prosecution of mono- 
polists. Thcir conduct as to religious matters was also taken into eon- 
sideration. Dr. Kreutncr, thc assessor' for the circlc of Franconia, was 
dismissed for having catcn mcat on a fast-day, without considcring that 
hc had a claim for upwards of 1000 gulden, arrears. 

Tliis brings us to the main question,—liow far thesc grcat changcs 
re-acted on thc conduct of spiritual affairs. Thc cause of thc Council of 
Rcgcncy and that of the religious rcformation werc, as we sec at cvery 
step, conncctcd, though not indissolubly : the question now was, whether 
thc States, which had abandoncd the Rcgcncy to its fatc, would be equally 
unfavourablc to thc ncw faith. 

After the carly and unexpccted death of Adrian VI., the purcr and 
scverer spirit which he had introduced and exemplificd, disappeared. 
Clcment VIL, who ncxt ascended the papal chair, was, like his predeccssors, 
exclusivcly bent on maintaining the papal privileges ; and on applying 
thc temporal forces of thc statcs of the church to personal or political 
cnds, without troubling himsclf seriously about the necessity of reform. 
Hc sent to thc Gcrman diet a man of his own way of thinking,—Lorenzo 
Campcggio. 

Campcggio found Germany, which a few years before he had travcrsed, 

• At ali events the provost of the cathedral of Vienna excused him with these 
words, to Campeggi, who asked the cause oi his absence. Letter from Wolfstal, 
I4th March, Weimar Arch. The Italians thought he had gone away because 
the legate had come. " Assai sdegnato," as the Venetian Ziani expresses him- 
sclf, Disp. 29 Martio. The same person remarks that Nürnberg had already 
entirely fallen away from Catholicism : " Di qui è totalmente scancellata Ia 
sincera fede." 

^ According to a letter of Wolf von Wolfstal, Ferdinand, even on the i/th of 
April, said, " Dass Hannart ihn sampt ihm selbst verführt, wie wenn ein Blinder 
den andem führt."—" That Hannart had deceived him, as well as himself, like 
as when the blind lead the blind." 

" Assessor = iudge. For the constitution of the Imperial Chamber, which was 
first organized in 1495, ^^^ Cambridge Modern History, vol. i., p. 304. 
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surrounded with the halo of an unshaken and sacred authority, in a state 
oi complete apostasy. In Augsburg he was assailed with derision and 
mockcry whcn, at his entrance into the town, he raiscd his hand to give 
the customary bcnediction. After this he was advised by othcrs, and 
thought it most prudent hiniself, to enter Nürnbcrg without any ccrcmony 
whatever. He did not wear his cardinars hat, and madc no sign of 
benediction, or of the cross ; and instead of riding to the church of St. 
Sebaldus, where the clergy wcre asscmbled to receivc him, hc rode straight 
to his lodging.^ 

His presença, instead of damping the zeal of the reforming prcachers, 
seemed to inflame it to the utmost. The pope was charactorised as anti- 
christ, bafore the face of his legate. On Palm-Sunday no palms werc 
strewed ; and in Passion-Weck the ceremony of laying down the cross and 
raising it again, was omitted : thousands received the sacramcnt in both 
kinds,^ and not only among the common people ; sevcral members of the 
Counci! of Regencv were among the communicants, and cvcn the sister 
of the archduke, Ouecn Isabella of Swedan, partook of the cup at the 
castle of Nürnberg. 

It is very possible that these public demonstrations produced in the 
mind of Ferdinand, on whom the new doctrines had madc no imprcssion, 
and who had been brought up in ali the rigour of Spanish catholicism, 
the determination to abandon the Council of Rcgcncy ; and it is also 
likely cnough that the pope's legate had somo influcnce in the same direc- 
tion. At ali events, the fali of the Council of Regency, which had taken 
the new doctrines undcr its protcction, would neccssarily be vcry favour- 
able to the maintenance of catholicism. 

Perhaps the legate founded on this a hope of obtaining from the States 
a decision agreeable to his wishes on religious affairs gcnerally. He com- 
plained oi the innovations which wcre made bcfore his eyes. He reminded 
the States of the cdict publishcd at Worms, and exprcssed his astonishmcnt 
that ordinances of this kind were so imperfectly cnforced in the empire. 
Hannart also demanded the execution of the edict in the empcror's namc. 

On this occasion, however, it became manifest that religion had by no 
means decided the course of affairs, however it might hava influenced 
the conduct of some individuais. Had no political motives existcd, the 
councillors of the Regency would never have been dismissed on account 
of their religious inclinations. The complaints of the legate made no 
impression. " Some," writes Planitz, " ara indignant, but most only 
laugh." The cities, which had contributed so greatly to the ovcrthrow 
of the Council of Regency, wcre furious at the mention of the edict. They 
declared that the common people were so cagar for the word of God, 
that to deprive them of it would cause rebellion, bloodshed and general 

1 The Regency recommended him " dass er seinen Segen und Kreuz zu thun 
vermeyd, angesehen wie es deshalb jetzund stee."—" To avoid making the sign 
of the cross or the benediction, seeing how matters then stood."—Feilitzsch to 
Frederick of Saxony, iith March." 

2 Planitz (28th March) reckons 4000. " Ist deshalb Mühe und Erbett, und 
sundcrlich, dass es des Regiments Personen eines Thcyls also genommen."— 
" On this account is trouble and labour, and especially as the persons of the 
Regency have in part received it thus." He remarks that Ferdinand was very 
angry at such a manifestation of his sister's opinions. " Nicht weiss ich wie es 
gehn will."—" I know not how it will end." 
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ruin ; and that the resolutions of thc prcceding ycar must be absolutely 
adhered to. In short, with regard Io rcligions affairs, those who were 
hostilc to Romc still constituted the majority in the States. The legatc 
was rcminded soon after his arrival of the hundred grievances of the nation 
which had bcen scnt to Rome by his predeccssor. This had been foreseen 
in Rome ; and thc legatc had bcen instructed to fcign that the memorial 
containing theso complaints had not bcen delivered in the names of the 
princes.*- Accordingly Campcggio answcred with a perfectly untroubled 
countenance, " that no official announccment of those grievances had 
rcachcd Rome ; that thrce printed copies had becn scnt thithcr, it was 
truc, one of whicli hc had secn himself, but that he could not bring himself 
to bclieve that anything so beyond mcasurc ill-written could be produced 
by thc dict." This was certainly not at ali calculatcd to satisfy the tem- 
poral Estales, who had bcen extrcmcly in carncst with regard to the griev- 
ances, the statcment of which had cost so much trouble and deliberation. 

Morcover, thc personal behaviour of the legatc, who was accuscd of 
sordid avarice, and of revolting opprcssion towards the poorcr sort of 
Gcrman pricsts, was far from favourable to thc success of his negotiations.^ 

Whcn thc decisivo discussion on rcligious affairs arrivcd, the order 
nccessary to thc transaction of public busincss and the presence of the 
imperial commissioner so far influcnced thc States, that they did not deny 
the obligation they lay undcr to carry the edict of Worms into exccution ; 
but to this admission they added a clausc to a directly contrary effect ; 
namely, that they would execute it " as far as was possible,"—a modifica- 
tion of so vague a nature that it was Icft to the discrction of each individual 
to do what he plcascd. Thc cities had already rcprcsentcd at length that 
it was not possible. At thc same time the dcmand was rcnewed, that the , 
pope should convcnc a council in the Gcrman dominions, with the emperor's 
consent.    This thc legatc undertook to advocatc faithfully to his holincss. 

It was, however, questionablc whether this was sufficicnt to tranquillise 
men's minds ; or whether, in such a state of fermentation, they would 
wait patiently for so rcmote an cvcnt as the convocation and decision of an 
ecclcsiastical asscmbly : lastly, whether the Gcrman nation would so far 
renounce thc unity of its anti-Romish tendencics, which had takcn so dcep 
a root, as to consent to abidc by thc rcsults of a council composed of ali 
nations. 

No sooner were the rcprcsentativcs of thc rcíorming principies dis- 
missed from the Council oi Rcgency, than thc nccessity of supplying thc 
place of thcir labours in some othcr manner was doubly felt. This aroused 
the champions of thc new doctrincs to unite in forming a most remarkable 
determination. 

The question which had once before been so important was still un- 
answercd ; namely, what was to be done in Germany in the interval till 
the council met.    In spite of ali opposition, a rcsolution still more extra- 

1 Pallavicini, i., p. 222 : " che dissimulasse che Ia scrittura si fosse ricevuta 
per nome dei principi." 

2 A detailed contemporary account of the manner in which the legate induced 
the learned but poor Schoner to present to him his mathematical instruments, 
on the promise oi a benefice, and then neither procured him the benefice nor paid 
him for his instruments. Strobel, Nachricht vom Aufenthalt Melanchthons, in 
Nürnberg, p. 18. 
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ordinary, and of which the results werc still more incalciilablc than that 
of the former year, was adopted on this point. It was dctcrmined that, 
in the month of November of the current year, a mceting of the States 
should be convened at Spire, and should there hold a definitive deliberation. 
To this end, the sovereign princes werc to direct their councillors and. 
learncd clcrks to draw up a hst of ali the disputcd points which were to 
be discussed and decided. Besides this, the grievanccs of the nation 
and mcans for their redress were to be considercd anew. Mcanwhile it 
was resolvcd, as the year bcfore, that the holy Gospel and God's word 
should be preached.^ 

It is indced true that the party favourable to Rome, cmboldened by 
the overthrow of the Council of Regency, had regaincd somewhat of its 
influence at this diet, but still it was kept in chcck by a large majority : 
the German nation assertcd its clalm more strcnuously than ever, to 
complete independence in ecclesiastical affairs, as against the pope and 
the unity of the Latin church. 

CHAPTER V. 

ORIGIN   OF   THE   DIVISION   IN   THE   NATION. 

THERE are probably fcw rcílccting men, howevcr well-disposed on other 
grounds to the cause of ecclesiastical reform, who havc not occasionally 
fclt inclined to join in the usual condcmnation of it, as the cause of the 
separation of Germany into two parts,—oftcn at open war and never 
thoroughly reconciled ;—to impute to the adherents of the new opinions 
ali the blame of having broken up the unity, not only of the church but 
of the empire. 

So long as we regard the facts from a distancc thcy doubtless wear this 
aspect ; but if we approach nearer to thcm and contemplate the events 
which brought about this division, the rcsult we shall arrive at will, if I 
mistake not, bs far different. 

No man, to whatever confession he may belong, can dcny, what was 
admitted even by the most zealous Cathohcs of that day ; viz., that the 
Tatin church stood in need of reform. Its thorough worldliness, and the 
ever-increasing rigidity and unintelligible formalism of its dogmas and 
observances, rendered this necessaty in a religious view ; while the inter- 

1 Decree of the Diet of Nürnberg, i8th April, 1524. When, after this decree, 
we read Luther's paper,—" Zwei kaiserliche uneinige und widerwartige Gebote " 
(Altenb., ii. 762), " Two imperial contradictory and incompatible Orders,"— 
we are astonislied that he was so ill satisfied. Tlie cause of this, however, is, 
that in the mandate founded on the Recess, tlie article prescribing the teaching 
of the holy Gospel was oniitted, while, on the other hand, great stress was laid 
on the observance of the edict of Worms. The clause " so viel mõglich," indeed, 
is there ; but almost disappears under the constant reiterations of the edict of 
Worms ; hence we perceive the influence which the imperial cliancery obtained 
after the abolition of the old Council of Regency. Luther does not appear to 
liave been aware of the Recess, and still less of the preceding negotiations. The 
imperial delegate, Hannart, and the papal legate, took a far more complete 
view of the matter. They thought it a great gain that at any rate the name of 
national council had been avoided. Nevertlieless, Hannart concludes his letter 
of the i6th April with the words, " que cependant se fera ung concil national 
d'Allemagne." 
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ference of the papal court, which was not only oppressivc in a pecuniary 
sense, by consuming ali the surplus revenue, but destructivc of the unity 
and indcpcndence of the nation, made it not less essential to the national 
intcrests. 

Nor can it bc allcgcd, cither on religious or national grounds, that any 
unjnstifiable mcasures were resortcd to to effcct this changc. 

Indcpcndently of ali the more precise articles of the protestant creed, 
which wcrc gradually constructcd and acccptcd, the essence of the religious 
movemcnt lay in this,—that the spirit oi Christianity, so deeply implanted 
in the German mind, had been, by degrees, ripened to a consciousness of 
its own independence of ali accidental forms ; had gone back to its original 
source,—to those records which directly proclaim the eternal covenant 
of the Godhcad with the hiiman racc,—and had thcre become confidcnt 
in its own truth, and resolute to rcject ali untcnable theories and subjugat- 
ing claims. 

No one could shut his cycs to the peril impending over the whole existing 
ordcr of things in the nation, from a dcparturc írom those cstablished 
ecclesiastical forms which had such mighty influence over domestic as 
well as public life. We have, howcver, seen with what care ali destructive 
clemcnts were rejected, with how much self-control every violent change 
was avoided, and how patiently every question was still Icf t to the decision 
of the cmpire. 

Lct it not be objectcd that discord had already arisen, and that, as we 
havc rcmarked, action was cncountéred by rc-action ; no momentous 
crisis in the liíc of a grcat nation was ever unaccompanicd by this stormy 
shock of conflicting opinions. The important point is, that the divisions 
should not have sufficicnt powcr to overthrow the paramount and acknow- 
Icdgcd suprcmacy of the principie of unity. 

Such was the tendency of affairs in Germany in the year 1524. 
The adherents of the ncw faith had hitherto always submitted to the 

constitutional governmcnt of the cmpire ; in the hope of obtaining from 
its proccedings and favour a reconstruction of the ecclesiastical insti- 
tutions, in accordance both with the wants of the nation and the commands 
of the Gospcl. 

The majority in the Council of Rcgency, as we havc secn, influcnccd 
the States in this spirit. In spite of ali the efforts of opponents, and of 
the various externai difficultics, a majority was formed in the diet, favour- 
able to the rcformation. Two Rccesses were drawn up and agreed to in 
its favour. Even aftcr the fali of the Regency, this majority maintained 
itself, and resolvcd that a national assembly should bc convened at an 
carly date, and should occupy itself exclusively with tlie cndcavour to 
bring the religious aífairs of the empii-e to a dcíinitivc conclusion. 

A nobler prospcct for the unity of the nation, and for the further progrcss 
of the German pcople in the carccr thcy had already entercd upon, cer- 
tainly ncver presented itself. 

To form some notion of the degree to which it occupied the minds of 
men, we have only to examine the state of Franconia, where, during the 
summer of 1524, six opinions or rcports, destined to bc laid bcfore this 
assembly, appeared, ali conceived in the spirit of the evangelical party. 
Luthcr felt contcntcd and happy when hc saw the judgmcnt of the Icarned 
men of Brandcnburg ;   hc said  that  this was coin of the right stamp, 
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such as he and his friends at Wittenberg had long dealt withal. That of 
Henneberg was not so complctcly in accordance with his opinions. Luther's 
doctrine concerning frce will was combatcd in it ; but in ali otlier rcspects 
it was soundly evangelical, and condcmned the invocation of saints, the 
seven sacramcnts, and the abuses of the mass. The reports of Windsheim 
and Werthcim were particularly violent against the saints ; that of Nürn- 
berg, against the pope. One of the two parties which divided Rothenburg 
sent in an opinion favourable to the evangeUcal side.^ The other party, 
however, which was more faithful to the ancient doctrine, was no less 
active. Ferdinand required his univcrsities of Vienna and Freiburg to 
send in fuU and minute explanations of the disputed points. At the 
former university, the faculties immediatcly prepared to draw up their 
report, and that of theology exhorted tlio others to abstain from ali mutual 
oíience.^ It is evident that the most various modifications of opinion 
must have been in agitation and in conflict at Spirc. What rcsults might 
not have been anticipated, had it been possible to execute the projcct of 
holding a peaceful and moderate discussion,—of cndeavouring to sever 
the good from the bad ! 

It is true that anotlier evangelical majority, hke that witli whicli the 
proposal originated, was fully to be expccted ; but this was the incvitable 
consequence of the present state of things : the nation had no alterna- 
tive ; it must resist the encroachments of Rome, or fali ; the religious 
movement could no longer be suppresscd, it could only bc guidcd. This 
was the part assigncd to the national assembly ; nor can it be said that 
the unity of the nation was thus endangered ; on the contrary, had it 
attained its object, it would have given to that unity a much more solid 
foundation. 

In ordcr to discover who it was that, at this dccisive juncturo, broke 
the bond of the national unity, we must examine how it happcned that aa 
assembly for which such solemn preparation had been madc, never took 
place. 

The See of Rome naturally opposed it ; for in proportion as the prospcct 
it afforded was full of hope and promise to the German nation, it was 
tlireatening and disastrous to the court of Rome. 

We have the report of a congregation held at. this crisis by Pope 
Clcment VIL, at which means were discussed .for carrying into effcct the 
buli against Luther, and the edict of Worms, in spite of the Recesses by 
which thcy were counteracted. A vast varicty of schemes were suggcsted ; 
such as, that Frederick of Saxony sliould be deprived of his clcctoratc,—a 
measure proposed by Aleandcr ; or that the kings of England and Spain 
should be prevailed on to threaten to put a stop to ali commcrce with the 
German towns, from wliicli the pope anticipated great resulls. The only 
conclusion they carne to, however, was to oppose the meeting at Spire, 
both to the empcror and the States, whom the Icgate was instructcd to 
use every means to prejudice against that assembly.^ 

The question for immediate dccision—a question which wç must hcre 

1 Extracts from v. d. Lith Erlâuterung der Frãnk. Reformationshist: p. 41. 
'^ Raupach Evangel. Oestreich, ü., p. 29. Struve mentions a similar exhorta- 

tion from the elector palatine to the University of Heidelberg in liis Pfãlzische 
Kirchenhistorie, p. 19. 

^ Pallavicini, lib. ii., c. x., p. 227. 
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examine—was, whether there could be found estates in Germany who 
would prefer joining with the pope to awaiting the decisions of a general 
assembly. 

The papal court liad already found means to secure to itself allies in 
Germany : it had won over one of the most powerful of the sovereign 
houses—that of the dukcs of Bavária. 

The government as well as the people of Bavária had formerly shared 
the common aversion of the German nation to the asccndency of Rome ; 
neither the buli of Leo X. had been carried into effect, nor the edict of 
Worms observcd.^ The dultes had been as much displeased at the en- 
croachments made by the spiritual on the temporal jurisdiction, as any 
other princcs; and Luthcr's doctrincs spread among the learned, the clergy, 
and the commons, as rapidly and as widely as in other parts of the empire. 

But as early as tlie end of the year 1521 the dukes began to incline 
towards Romc, and liad ever since been becoming more and more decided 
partisans of the old faith. 

Contemporary writers ascribed this to the great power and extensivo 
possessions of the regular clergy in Bavária ;2 and ccrtainly this had an 
influence, though rather of a diíícrent kind from that supposed. 

The first symptom of an intimate conncction between Rome and 
Bavária was a draft of a buli wliich Leo X. caused to be preparcd on the 
i4th Nov., 1521, wherein he authorises a commission of prelates, before 
proposcd by the dukes, to visit the convcnts and restorc ordcr and disci- 
pline in thcm.'' He died before this buli was finished ; but not before 
he had thus pointed out to the Bavarian Government what might be done 
in this dircction. A standing commission, independent of the bishopric, 
and under the influence of the sovereign, was charged with the super- 
intcndence of spiritual affairs. 

About this time the university of IngoLstadt was almost brokcn up by 
a pestilential disease. When the contagion had ceased, and the pro- 
fessors reassombled, they found that it would be impossible to maintain 
their strict catholic discipline without other support than that of the 
spiritual jurisdiction ; and that a ducal mandate would be necessary to 
help them to withstand the innovations which threatened to invade cven 
their own body. Tlio three most resolute champions of the old system, 
Franz Burckhard, Georg Hauer, and Joliann Eck, who had again been 
at Romc in the autumn, joincd in urgcnt representations of the necessity 
for such a measure ;* of which Duke William's chancellor, Leonhard von 

' Winter, Geschichte der Schicksale der evangelischen Lehre in und durch 
Baiern, i., pp. 62, 76. 

2 Pamphlct of Reckenhofer touching the affairs of Seehofer : " Denn sobald 
du für Münclien herauskompst auf drey Meyl gegen Burg, und fragst wes ist der 
Grund, Antwort : ist meines gnedigen Herrn von Degernsee, Chiemsee, Sauner 
see, also dass mcr denn der halb Teyl des Bayrlandes der Geistlichen ist."— 
" For as soon as you leave Munich, about three miles toward Burg, and ask 
wliose is the land ? the answer is, It belongs to my Lord of Degernsee, Chiemsee, 
Saunersee, so that more than half of Bavária belongs to the clergy."—Panzer, 
No 2462. 

^ Winter, ii., p. 325. 
* He could not have gone thither before October, as he was still at Polling 

during the months of August and September. Leben des berühmten Joh. Eckii 
in the Parnassus Boicus, i., ii., p. 521. 
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Eck, one of the most active and influential statesmen of that time, was 
fully convinced.* 

The dukes were soon won over to the same opinion ; probably the 
report of the riots which had just then brokcn out at Wittenberg (but 
which Luther so quickly tranquühscd) made thcm anxious to prevent 
similar disturbances in their own terrltorics. 

On Ash Wednesday, 5th of March, 1522, the dukes issucd a mandate,^ 
wherein they commanded their subjects, under heavy penalties, to adhere 
to the faith of their forefathers. That which had becn considercd neces- 
sary for the university, was thus extended to the wholo nation. The 
dukes' ofíicers were directed to arrest ali refractory persons, ecclesiastics 
as wcll as laymen, and to report upon their offences. 

In spitc of the rigour which was used, these measurcs had not, at first, 
the anticipated effect. In Saxony the temporal power refused to Icnd 
its arm to support the episcopal authority ; in Bavária, on the contrary, 
the bishops, who had a vague perception of the danger which must accrue 
to their indepcndent authority from such an allianco, did not sccond the 
efforts of the temporal power with much zeal. The followers of Luther, 
arrested by the civil officers, often escaped frce and unpunished,, from 
the ecclesiastical court which had jurisdiction over them. 

Whcn Dr. Johann F.ck returned to Rome in the summcr of 1523, at 
the invitation of Pope Adrian,^ he was commissioncd by the dukes to 
make a formal complaint against the bishops on this head, and to request 
an cxtension of the ducal authority in the procecdings against heretics.'' 
It was impossible to refuso the demand of the orthodox doctor, who took 
part in the most secret consultations on religious affairs. Pope Adrian 
therefore published a buli empowering a spiritual commission to degrade 
ecclesiastics who should be convicted of heresy, and to delivcr them over 
to the temporal criminal tribunais, even without the concurrence of the 
bishops. Adrian added only the limitation, that the bishops vvcrc to bc 
oncc more admonished to perform their duties within a given tcrm ; but 
this was subsequently disregardcd. 

Thus we see that it was not the indepcndent authority of the grcat 
institutions of the church, that the dukes took under their protcclion : 
they raised up a collateral authority, standing under their own immcdiatc 
iníluence, and empowered to intervene in the most peculiar sphere of 
ecclesiastical rights and duties. 

Dr. Eck is not to be regarded only as one of Luther's theological oppo- 
nents. He exercised an extraordinary iníluence on the state, as well as 
the church in Bavária ; and to him principally is to be attributed that 
alliance between the ducal power, the university of Ingolstadt, and the 

1 Winter, passim, p. 81. 
a " Erstes baierisches Religionsmandat, München am Eschermittiche angeender 

Vassten."—Ibid., p. 310. 
3 " Er entbot denselben durch zwei Brevia nach Rom."—" He summoned him 

by two briefs to Rome."—Parnassus Boicus, i. ii., p. 206. 
■• " Fragmentam libelli supplicis, quem Bavária; Ducis oratores, quorum 

caput celebris ille Eckius, Adriano VI. Roma; obtulerunt anuo 1521," ap. CEfele, 
ii. 274. The date is wrong, as Adrian was not pope in 1521. The buli, which 
was prepared according to the words of the petition, is dated June, 1523. The 
Bavarian bishops first appealed against it in December, 1523, so that tliere cau 
be no doubt that that is the proper date. 
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papal authority, which checkcd the progress of tlic national movement in 
that country. 

Nor was it tlic authority alone of the church that was assailod ; claims 
werc soon advanced to hcr possessions. 

Pope Adrian granted to the dukes one fifth of ali the revenues of the 
church throughout thcir territórios ; " for," said he, " the dukes have 
declarcd thcir rcadincss to take arms against the enemies of the true 
íaith."! Wheii Pope Clement VII. came to the tiara, he revoked ali 
grants of this nature ; nevertheless ho saw reason to confirm this one for 
the three following years : since then, it has been renewed from time to 
time, and has always remained one of the chicf foundations of the Bavarian 
financial system.^ 

On this occasion the university was not forgottcn. Adrian consented 
that in evcry chapter in Bavária, at least one prebcnd might be conferred 
on a professor of theology, " for the improvement of that faculty, and for 
the better extirpation of the heresies that had ariscn in that, as wcll as in 
othcr German countries."^ 

Thus, bcfore any form of govcrnmcnt constituted according to 
evangelical vievvs, could be thought of, we find an opposing body 
organised exprossly for tho purpose of supporting catholic principies, 
which gradually bccamc of immensc imiiortance to the destinies of 
Germany. 

We have already shown that the disturbances of those times mainly 
arose out of the struggle between the spiritual and temporal power. The 
rising temporal sovereignties naturally sought to defend themselves 
against the encroachments of their ecclcsiastical neighbours. With this 
tendency, Luther's views of government exactly coincided ; he advocated 
a total separation of the two powers. The dukes of Bavária, however, 
found that such a separation was not the only way to attain the desired 
end ; they took a directly opposite course, which was both shorter and 
more secure. What others wcre striving to wrest from the pope by hostile 
measurcs, they contrivcd to obtain with his concurrence. By this means 
they at oncc gained posscssion of a large share of the ecclcsiastical revenues, 
and an authority, sanctioned by the papal see, over the surrounding 
bishops, cven in the most important branch of the spiritual jurisdiction ; 

1 Buli o£ the ist of June. It is there said of the dukes, " Ad arma contra 
pérfidos orthodoxoe fidei hostes sumenda sese obtulerunt."—Ibid., 279. The 
Turks were also included in this. 

- See Winter, ii., p. 321. - 
' 3otli of August, Oífele, p. 277. In Mederer, Annales, Acad. Ingolstadt, 

iv. 234, is to be found the buli of Clement VII. concerning this matter ; by this 
buU the dukes o£ Bavária are entitled always to promete one of their professors 
of theology at Ingolstadt to a prebendal stall in the chapters of Augsburg, 
Freisingen, Passau, Regensburg, or Salzburg. They gave out : " quod ecclesie 
predicte a Ducibus Bavarie íundate vel donationibus aucte fuerunt." The 
reason assigned was, that they wished to have theologians " hoc tempore peri- 
culoso, quo Lutheriana et alie plurime hereses contra sedem apostolicam . . . 
propagantur, qui se murum pro Israel exponent et contra hereses predictas 
legendo predicando docendo et scribendo eas confutent dejiciant et exterminent." 
This is the more important, because in the years immediately after the plague, 
the university, as is mentioned by the statutes of the faculty of jurists, was 
almost entirely reconstituted. 

21 
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an authority which was very soon manifested in the procecdings of the 
Bavarian council for religious affairs. These wcre advantagcs which 
the adherents of the new faith could not yet so much as contcinplatc. 

There was still, however, this immense distinction ;—that, whilc the 
latter were the representativos of the tendency of the nation to cman- 
cipate itsclf from Roma, Bavária fell into much more absoluto subjoction 
to that power, from whom she held ali tho privilcgcs shc now enjoycd. 

Under any circumstancos, howovor, so decisivo a stcp, taken by onc of 
the most powerful houses of Gcrmany, and the cxample of tho advantagcs 
rcsulting from a ronowed connoction with Romo, could not fail to have a 
grcat efíect on ali its neighbours. 

We íind from a very authontic source, the transactions of the Arch- 
bishop of Salzburg with his States, that a compact had already bcon 
cnterod into between Bavária and Áustria, " against the Lutheran soct."^ 

It is certain that Archduke Ferdinand had likowisc formed a closor 
connection with the soe of Romo, and had oblaincd thenco, in behalf of his 
dcfonce against the Turks, the enormous grant of a full third of ali the 
ccclesiastical revonues. 

Rome did not neglect to conciliate the more iníluontial spiritual, as well 
as temporal, princes. The long contostod appointmonts to the bishoprics 
of Gurk, Chiemseo, Seckau, and Lavant, were granted to the Archbishop 
of Salzburg, even during the disputed months. 

By these means the papal see succeeded in regaining a party in the 
States : no doubt it is to be attributcd to these and similar causes, that 
catholic opinions were more strongly represented at the diet of 1524 than 
they had becn the year.before. 

Still, as we have already seen, they were not triumphant at that diot. 
A number of bishops ovon, offcnded by the support given by the pope to 
the claims of the temporal sovoreigns, offered a determined resistance to 
every suggcstion cmanating from Rome. 

The legate Campeggio plainly saw that nothing could be gained from a 
general assembly in which Lutheran sympathios so greatly prcdominatcd. 
He complainod that he could not here venture to spoak frcely.^ 

On the other hand, as he saw around him a number of friends holding 
the same opinions, he hoped that he should bc able to efíect more com- 
plctely ali he wanted at a provincial meeting, where only these partisans 
would be prcsent. 

Accordingly, even at Nürnberg, where the national assembly at Spire 
was resolved on, he proposed anothcr which, in spirit, was dircctly at 
variance with it. He mado no secret that his object was to obviate the 
danger which must ensue from an assembly convokod with the avowed 
intention of listening to the voice of tho peoplc.^ 

This proposal was first agreed to by Archduke Ferdinand and a fcw 
bishops, and then by the dukcs of Bavária. At the cnd of June, 1524, 
the meeting was held at Ratisbon. The dukes, the archduke, the 
legate, the Archbishop of Salzburg, the Bishop of Trent, who came in 
the retinue of  the  archduke, and   the  administrator of  Ratisbon, were 

> Zauner, Salzburger Chronik, iv. 359. 
2 From a letter of Ferdinand's, dated Stuttgard, ipth May, in Gemeiners 

Regensburger Chronik, iv., vi., p. 514. 
3 From the letter of the legate, dated 8 th May.    Wintcr, i., p. 156. 
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prescnt. Delcgatcs appearcd for the bishops of Bamberg, Augsburg, 
Spire, Strasburg, Constancc, Basic, Freising, Passau, and Brixen : thus 
not only Bavária and Áustria, but the Uppcr Rhine and a considerable 
portion of Swabia and Franconia, took part in it. 

The legate opcncd the mecting with a discoiirse on the perils with which 
the religious troubles threatcned both cstatcs : he exhortcd thcm to 
abandon their disputes, and to unite in measures " for extirpating tlie 
heretical doctrines, and making men live aftcr the ordinances of the 
Christian church." Archduke Fcrdinand supported the proposal, and 
strongly insistcd to the assembly on the pecuniary grants he had oDtained. 

The prelates then dividcd into three comniissions : the first of which 
was to considor the disputes bctween the clergy and laity ; tlie second, 
the reforms to be immediately undertaken, and the third, the measures 
to be taken with respect to doctrinc.^ 

The conference lasted for sixtccn days in tlie town hall at Ratisbon, 
and sittings wcrc hcld before and after noon. The grave course of afíairs 
was on onc occasion interruptcd by a festive dance. 

The affair of the pecuniary grant was the first settled. 
The bishops plainly perceivcd that the popular ferment, which, from 

its first origin, had becn constantly increasing in strcngth and impetuosity, 
must be far more dangerous to them, than any supremacy of the temporal 
sovereign. There wcre few among those we have named who had not had 
to struggle with a growing opposition in their own capitais. A year 
before, Cardinal Lang had found it necessary to bring six troops of veteran 
soldiers into Salzburg. He himself rode at their head habited in a red 
slashed surcoat, under which glittered a polished cuirass, and grasping his 
marshaFs baton ; and thus compelled the Corporation to sign fresh declara- 
tions of submission. Perhaps, too, a few such prelates may have been 
favoured with fresh concessions from the pope ; wc find many dccided 
partisans of Romc among their delcgatcs, for example, Andreas Hanlin 
of Bamberg, who was once himself vicerector at Ingolstadt ;2 Eck and 
Faber also werc prescnt. The spiritual lords ended by making a virtue 
of necessity ; thosc of Bavária consented to pay to the temporal power 
(as near as I can discover) a fifth part of thcir rcvenues, and those of 
Áustria a fourth.'^ 

1 Letter from Ebner and Nützel to the Elector Frederick, wherein they inform 
him, " was eine Schrift enthâlt, die ihnen vom Hofe fürstUcher Durchleuchtigkeit 
(Ferdinands) zugekommen ist,"—" of the contents of a letter which had reached 
them from the court of his Royal Highness (Ferdinand)," 8th July, 1524.— 
Weimar. A. 

2 Heller, Reformationsgesch. von Bamberg, p. 70. 
■' Planitz, who had been at Esslingen, writes to the Elector Frederick, Nürn- 

berg, 26th July : " Die Geistlichen in des Erzherzogs Landen haben bewilligt, 
ihm den vierten Pfennig zu gebeu, 5 Jahr lang, und die Geistlichen unter den 
Herrn von Baiern geben ihren Fürsten den 5ten Pfennig 5 Jahr, allein dass sie 
in ihren Fürstenthumen die lutherische Lehr nicht zulassen und vest über ihnen 
halten woUen."—" The ecclesiastics in the archduke's dominions have agreed to 
give him the fourth penny for 5 years, and the ecclesiastics under the lords of 
Bavária will give to their princes the fifth penny for 5 years, but on condition 
that they shall not suffer the Lutheran doctrines in their dominions, and that 
they will keep them down with a strong hand." I have not been able to dis- 
cover whether Planitz was rightly informed as to the duration of this impost. 
According to Winter, ii., p. 322, it was continued for several years longer. 

21—2 
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They next proceeded to consider the points of doctrine and life. 
The most important result of this consultation was a dccision which 

it had been found impossiblc to carry at the mceting of the States of 1523. 
The preachcrs were dirccted to refer principally to the Latin fathers of 
the church for the intcrpretation of diíficult passagcs in Scripture ; and 
(what could not be accomphshcd on a formcr occasion) Ambrose, Jerome, 
Gregory and Augustin were spccified as the patterns of faith. In former 
days, this might have been lookcd upon as a concession to the literary 
tendencics of the time, since it rclaxed the íettcrs of the scholastic system ; 
but now, it mainly betokcned opposition to Luther and to the majority 
of the States of the empire, by sanctioning, at any rate, the authorities 
on which rested the later systems of the Latin church. It was resolved 
that divine service should be preserved unaltcrcd according to the usages 
of former generations, and an attempt was made to put an end to Luther's 
iníluence. His books were once more forbidden, and ali subjccts of the 
allied princes were interdicted, under pain of forfciture of their patrimonies, 
fiom studying at the university of Wittenberg. 

At the same time, steps were taken towards the removal of those abuses 
which had occasioned such a general ferment. Ali the extortions of the 
inferior clergy which raised so much discontcnt among the common pcoplc, 
the enforccment of expensive ceremonies, the burdensome fees, the refusal 
of absolution on account of debts, were abolishcd. The rclation of the 
clergy to their flocks was to be put on a fresh footing, by a commission 
composed of clerical and lay members. The reserved presentations were 
diminished, the numbcr of holydays materially lessened, the practice oi 
stations abolished. The asscmbly plcdgcd itself for the future to a more 
careful consideration of personal merit in the appointment of ecclcsiastics. 
The preachers were admonished to show greater earnestness, and to avoid 
ali fables and untenablc asscrtions ; and the priests, to follow a chaste 
and irreproachable course of life.*^ 

We are, I believe, warranted in looking on these resolutions as the first 
effects of the principies of the reformation in rcviving the profoundcr 
spirit of catholicism. As the alliance of lhe sovereign princes with the 
papal see fulfilled the political demands, so this attempt supplicd (at first 
indccd very inadequatcly) the religious wants, which had given birth to 
the reforming spirit. These attcmpts at regencration were unquestionably 
more important and effcctivc than has been supposed, cven by the catholic 
party itself ; and, indeed, modern catholicism is in great measure based 
upon thcm ; but neither in depth of religious intuition, in the genius which 
produces a permanent imprcssion on remolc nations and ages, or in force 
and intensity of enthusiasm, could they be compared to those movements 
which took their name from Luther, and of which he was the centre. His 
opponents offered nothing original ; the means they adopted, and by 
which they thought to keep their ground, were mere analogical imitations 

1 " Constitutio ad removendos abuses et ordinatio ad vitam Cleri reformandam 
per Rev''"" D'" Laurentium," &c.—Ratispona; Nonis Julii, in Goldast, Con- 
stitutt. Impp., iii., p. 487. What is given by Strobel (Miscel., ii., p. 109, &c.), 
from an old printed book, which is also bafore me, by no means embraces the 
whole contents of the Constitution. The abolition of a great numbcr of holy- 
days in the 2ist article, which differs but little from the later protestant regula- 
tions, is very remarkable. 
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of what hc had already done. Thus, at Campcggio's suggestion, Dr. Eck 
publishcd, as a correctivc to Molanchthon's " Loci communes," a hand- 
book of thc samc kind/ and Emscr made a translation of the Bible, as a 
rival to that of Luther. Thc works of thc Wittenberg tcachers had 
issucd forth in the natural coiirsc of thcir own internai development : 
thcy wcrc the product of minds goaded by a resistless impulse, pressing 
forward in their own peculiar patli, and were fillcd with the vigour and 
originality that forces conviction : the catholic books, on the contrary, 
owed their existencc to externai motives ;—to the calculations of a system 
which looked about for any means of defence against the danger pressing 
upon it from every side. 

But thosc who adoptcd such a line of conduct, thus cut themselves ofí 
from the great and vigorous expansion which the mind of the German 
nation was now undergoing. The questions which ought to have been 
discusscd and determined at Spirc, with a vicw to the unity and the wants 
of the nation, wcrc disposed of by the allied powers in a narrow and one- 
sidcd manner. It was said that a single nation had no right to decide 
on thc affairs of rcligion, and of Christcndom gcnerally : this was easily 
asscrted ; but what was the nation to do, if, from the peculiarities of its 
constitution and charactcr, it was the only one that had fallen into this 
State of ferment ? At íirst it had petitioned for the immediate convocation 
of a council; but as the hope of this grew íainter and more remote, it 
felt the neccssity of taking thc matter into its own hands. This is suf- 
ficiently proved by thc ordinances issucd at Ratisbon. The difíerence 
was this—at Spire, in ali probability, resolutions would have been taken 
in opposition to thc Pope of Romc ; whcreas at Ratisbon it was thought 
expedient, from a thousand considcrations, to form a fresh alliance with 
him. Tliis was the origin of thc divisions in thc nation. The national 
duty of awaiting thc dccisions of a general assembly which was already 
fixed ; of taking part in its dclibcrations ; and, let us add, of influencing 
them to wise ends, was sacrificcd to the narrow and partial expcdicncy 
of an alliance with Romc. 

One part of thc projects of the congregation at Rome being thus executed 
with unhopcd-for success, Campeggio next pointed out the necessity of 
endcavouring to accomplish thc othcr ; which was, to induce the cmperor 
to givc thc cause his cordial support.^ 

Not a momcnt was lost at Rome in gaining over Charles V. Whilst 
thc official proclamations from Ratisbon dwclt only upon such points 
in the Recessos as wcrc favourablc to thc papacy, and afícctcd to considcr 
them as mcrc confirmations of lhe cdict of Worms, it was at thc same time 
rcprescnted to the cmperor in Spain how greatly his authority must suffcr 
by his cdict being limitcd by two following Rccesses ; nay, by an attempt 
having actually been made to rcvoke it,—a mcasuro wliich he himself 
could not have vcnturcd upon : it was evident, thcy said, that the pcople 

1 " Enchiridion, seu Loci Communes contra Haereticos :" printed in 1525, 
and, according to Eck, composed ," Hortatu Cardinalis de Campegiis, ut sim- 
pliciores, quibus cortice natare opus est, summarium haberent credendorum, ne 
a pseudoprophetis subverterentur." 

'■' He complained : " non haver quella causa (Luterana) di costa (delia Spagna) 
il caldo che bisogneria, fa che d'ogni provisione che si íaccia si trahe poço frutto." 
—Giberto Datari agli Oratori Fiorentini in Spagna, Lettere di Principi, i., f. 133. 
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of Germany were preparing to throw off ali obedience, both to temporal 
and spiritual authority. And what insupportable insolcncc was there in 
fixing a meeting in that country, to decide on matters of faith, and the 
affairs of Christianity at largc ; as if the Germans had a right to prcscribe 
laws to his imperial majesty and to tlic whole world !^ 

Similar arguments were vehemcntly pressed upon Charlcs's ally, 
Henry VIII., who had entered into a literary warfare with Luther, to 
induce him to use ali his credit with Charles V. in support of the pope's 
exhortations. 

The State of political affairs gcnerally was highly favourable for pro- 
moting the influence oi the papal power over the empcror. War had been 
formally declared against Francis I., in May, 1524, and was now raging 
with the utmost violence. The emperor attacked the king in his own 
territory, from the side of Italy. It woiild therefore have been cxtremely 
dangerous to offend the pope, who was in his rear, and who did not quite 
approve tho invasion ; or to refuse him a request which, moreover, was 
consonant to the cathólic education he had himself receivcd in his 
youth. 

Charles V. did not hesitate a single momcnt. On the 27th of July, he 
dcspatched a proclamation to the empirc entircly in favour of the pope, 
and expressed with unwonted vehemencc. He complained that his 
mandate from Worms was disregarded, and that a general council had 
been demandcd, without cven the due decorum of consulting him. He 
declared, that he neither could nor would allow the intcndcd assembly 
to take placc ; that the Gorman nation assumed to do what would be per- 
mitted to no other, even in conjunction with the pope,—to alter ordinances 
which had been so long held sacred. He pronounced Luther's doctrines 
to be inhuman, and, like his master, Adrian, he compared him to Mahomet. 
In short, he forbade the assembly, on pain of bcing found guilty of high 
treason, and incurring sentence of ban and reban.^ 

Thus did the court of Rome succeed in gaining over to its cause not only 
several powerful members of the empire in Germany, but even its supreme 
head in Spain, and by their means, in putting a stop to the dangerous 

^ We have not indeed the very letter from the pope to the emperor, but there 
is a sufficient account oi it in the despatch from the papal datarius to the núncio 
in England, Marchionne Lango, Lettere di Principi, i. 124. " N. S'"= ha di ciò 
scritto efficacemente alia M}^ Ces, accioche Ia consideri, che facendo quei popoli 
poço conto di dio tanto meno ne faranno alia giornata delia M'* S. e degli altri 
Signori temporal! : . . . 1'absenza delia M'"" Cesarea ha accresciuta 1' audácia 
loro tanto che ardiscono di ritrattar quell' editto, cosa che Cesare próprio non 
faria." On the other hand, in the edict given at Ratisbon, it is statcd, 
" Darumb so haben wir auf des hochwürdigsten Herrn Lorenzen, etc. Ersuchen 
uns vergleycht, dass wir und unser Principal obgemelt Kaiserlich Edict zu 
Worms, auch die Abschied auf beyden Reichstíigen zu Nürnberg deshalb besch- 
lossen . . . voUziehen."—" Wherefore we have, at the request of the most 
worshipful master Lorenzo, &c., agreed, that we and our principal should execute 
the above-named imperial edict of Worms, and the recesses of both diets at 
Nürnberg coníirming the same." 

2 Frankf. Arch. It appears from a letter from the Elector of Saxony to Ehner, 
dated Oct., 1524, Walch, xv. 2711, that, in the letter which had been sent to 
him, the expression, " bei Vermeidung criminis lese majostatis, unser und des 
Reicht Acht," &c.—" on pain of being found guilty of high treason, and oi our 
ban and that of the empire," &c., had been omittcd. 
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rcsolutions of the dict : this was its first energetic interference with the 
ecclesiastical affairs of Germany. 

The main cause of this was, that the emperor, residing in Spain, followed 
a Une of pohcy, on which the character and the opinions of Germany had 
not the shghtest efícct, and suggested solely by his relations with other 
countries. His governmcnt during the íirst years of his rcign exercised 
mcrcly a negativo, decomposing influence. Without taking any scrious 
stcps for the redress of the grievances charged upon Rome, ha allowed 
himsclf to be induced by his poUtical position to issue the edict oi Worms, 
which, aflcr ali, could not bc carried into effect ; while on the one hand, 
it inflamed the antipathy of the nation to the utmost, and, on the other, 
put fresh arms into the hands of the adherents of the Cúria. He first 
checked the growing consolidation of the Council of Regency, by rejecting 
the System of import duties to which he had at first consented, and then 
thought it advisable to overthrow tliat body entirely. Another Council 
of Regency was, it is true, formed at Esslingen ; but it took warning 
from the fate of the former, and neither enjoyed authority, nor even made 
the least attempt to acquire any ;—it was the mere shadow of a govern- 
ment. Wc have already shown what prospects in favour of religion and 
of national unity wcre connccted with the projected assembly at Spire. 
This assembly was forbidden by the court of Spain, as if it were criminal. 

The unity of Germany lias evcr dcpended, not so much on forms of 
government, or dccisions of the diet, as on an intimate understanding 
among the more powerful sovereigns. Maximilian had found, during 
the latter half of his reign, what it was to have offended and alienated 
the Elector of Saxony ; and it was only by healing this breach and entering 
into a close alliance with the Ernestine line of Saxony, that the election 
of Charles V. could be secured; from that time the Elector Frederick had 
always bccn treated, in externais at least, with the confidence and con- 
sideration due to a powerful and undoubted ally. This intimate con- 
ncxion the emperor now broke off. He thought it more advantageous, 
and more suitable to his own station amongst the powers of Europe, to 
marry his sister Catharine to John ITI. of Portugal, than to the nephew 
of the Elector of Saxony, to whom he had betrothed her. Hannart was 
commissioned to communicate this resolution to the court of Saxony.^ 
We may remembcr how flattering the proposal had been to Duke John, 
Fredorick's brother; the objcctions which he raised from mere modesty, 
and his ultimate joyful acquiescence. Hannarfs communication was 
proportionatcly mortifying to him. The Saxon court was deeply offended. 
Such of the elector's friends as were about the archduke wanted him to 
use his influence to prevent so offensive a proceeding ;^ but as he had at 

1 Müller, Geschichte der Protestation, gives the particulars o£ this event. 
Hannarfs letter to the emperor, dated I4th March, shows that the affair was to 
have come before the diet, which Ferdinand now purposely avoided. " II a 
semblé à mon dit S' par plusieurs raisons que ne debvai parler à M' de Saxen de 
Ia matière secrète, que savez, que jusque après Ia fin de cette journée impériale." 
These letters altogether show a better understanding between Hannart and the 
archduke than the Saxon documents would lead one to imagine. 

2 Among the secret correspondence between Frederick's and Ferdinand's 
councillors, there is a note in which one oi them says, " S. Fürstl. Durchlaucht 
begeren sondcrlich, das der Heirath voUzogen werd, damit S. F. Gn. desto mer 
Fug und Statt hab, S. Chf. Gn. ais irn angenommenen Vatern um Rath teglich 
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first taken no pcrsonal sharc in thc negotiation, neithcr did lic now say 
one word, but suppressed his vexation. Duke John was less reserved. 
With wounded pride he rejectcd evcry communication, cvcry offcr, ten- 
dcred to him on thc subject : hc expressed to thosc about him that nothing 
during the whole course of his Ufe had cvcr hurt his fcclings so docply. 

With the other sovereign princes, too, Áustria stood but ill. The 
house of Brandenburg, which Imd supportcd thc first council of Rcgency 
for the sake of the interests both of Prússia and Mainz, was much disgustcd 
by its overthrow, and concealed tliat feeUng so httle, that overturcs were 
made to the Grand Master, Albert, by France, though indecd hc did not 
accept them. In the month of August, the Rhenish electors held a 
congress, from which Archduke Fcrdinand said he expccted no good either 
to himself or his brother.i xhe electoral councillors did not attempt to 
disguise from the imperial commissioncr that people were extremely 
discontented with the emperor ; that his capitulation would be laid before 
the meeting ; and as he had not fulfilled the conditions containcd in it, 
they would proceed to thc cstablishment of a new form of govcrnment, 
either under a lieutenant, thc vicars of thc empire, or a king of Rome, 
whom it was intended to clcct.^ This project was discussed at a great 
cross-bow match at Heidelberg, where several princes were met togethcr, 
and the palatine house of Bavária was particularly busied with ncgotia- 
tions to that effect. The bond of cathohcism between Bavária and 
Áustria was not strong enough to prevent Duke William of Bavária from 
conceiving the idea of obtaining the crown for himself. 

Thus the unity of the government of the empire was again dissolved, 
almost before it had felt its own purposes or destinies. At a crisis so 
immeasurably eventful, in which ali the energics of the nation were 
rushing with boundless activity into untricd regions, and cager for a new 
State of things, ali directing power was wanting. 

Hence it happened that the local powers proceeded to act upon the 
principies which severally predominatcd in them. 

Persecution began in those countrics which had combined to pass the 
resolutions of Ratisbon. 

In Bavária we find priests ejected or banished, and nobles driven from 
their estates, till they consented to recant. The tcmpestuous, oppressive 
atmosphere of the times is most strikingly excmphfied in the fate of an 
ofiicer of the duke, Bernhard Tichtel von Tutzing. He was travelUng 
towards Nürnburg on the duke's business, when he was joined on the 
road by Franz Burkhard, one of the orthodox profcssors of Ingolstadf : 
they put up togethcr at Pfaffenhofen, and after supper, the conversation 
turned on rchgious matters. Tichtel perhaps knew who his companion 
was ; he reminded him that conversations of this kind were forbidden by 
the new edict, to which Burkhard answercd that that did not signify 
between them. Hereupon Tichtel did not conceal liis opinion that tlie 
edict could not be carried into effect, and would mcrely be a disgracc to 

anzusuchen.".—" His princely highness greatly desires the consummation of the 
marriage, so that his princely highness may have more excuse and reason for 
daily asking counsel oi his electoral grace as his adoptcd íather,"—a wish wliich 
could scarcely have been shared by the whole court. 

^ Letter from Ferdinand, Bucholtz, ii., p. 68. 
'■^ Letter from Hannart, ib., p. 70. 
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the dukcs ; he evcn wcnt so far as to speak somewhat equivocally of 
purgatory and of thc obligation to fast ; sangiiinary pvinishmcnts for 
diffcrcnccs of opinion hc condcmncd altogcthcr. On hearing these senti- 
mcnts, Burkhard, wlio had advised thc dukcs to ali the most odious 
mcasures, was scizcd with lhe savagc fury of a persecutor : hc said, in so 
many words, that dccapitation was thc propcr punishmcnt for Luthcran 
villains, and at thc samc time called Tichtel himselí a Lutheran. At 
parting he afíccted to bc rcconciled to him, but he hurricd to denounce 
the crime he had detccted. Tichtel was arrested and confined in the 
Falkenthurm, subjcctcd to an inquisition, and compelled to recant : it 
was only by dint of great exertions and poweríul intercession, that he 
escapedamost dcgrading punishmcnt which had becn suggested to the tínhe.*- 

In the tcrritory of Salzburg a pricst arrested for Lutheranism was on 
his way under guard to Mittersill, where he was to remain imprisoned for 
life, and whilc the constables wcre carousing, was set free by two pcasants' 
sons. For this olícncc thc poor youths wcre, by order of the archbishop, 
secretly bcheaded without public trial, early in the morning, in a meadow 
in the Nonnthal outside the town—a place never used for execution. 
Evcn the cxccutioner had scruples, because the condemned prisoners 
had not had lawful trial ; but the bishop's officer said, " Do what I com- 
mand you, and Ict the princes answer for it."^ 

A Citizen of Vienna, one Caspar Tauber, who had expressed atiti- 
catholic opinions respccting the intercession of saints, purgatory, con- 
fession and thc mystery of the communion, was condemned to make a 
recantation. On a great holyday—the Nativity of the Virgin Mary— 
two pulpits wcre crected for this purpose in the churchyard of St. 
Stephcn's ; one of these was for the preccntor, the other for Tauber, to 
whom the form of recantation which he was to read was given. But 
whether it was that hc had never promised this, or that an opposite con- 
viction suddenly forced itsclf more strongly than cvcr on his mind, he 
declared from the pulpit whence the assemlaled multitude was expecting 
to hear his recantation, that he did not consider himself to have becn 
refuted, and that he appealed to the Holy Roman Empire. He must 
have becn well aware that this would not save him : he was bcheaded 
shortly after, and his body burnt ; but his courage and firmness left a 
lasting imprcssion on the pcople.^ 

Thcre wcre some olhcr people arrested with Tauber, who, terrified by his 
fatc,madctherecantationdemanded of them, andescaped with banishment.* 

' Another of the same party, the Chancellor Leonhard v. Eck, had proposed 
that the duke should foUow the merciíul course " (den barmherzigen Weg "), 
viz., that Tichtel should only be placed in the pillory, his crimes be thcre read 
aloud, and tlien by him be orally confessed and renounced : he should then, as 
a mark of his heretical backsliding, be branded on both cheeks ; aíter tliis he 
was to be conveycd back again to the Falkenthurm, and kept there until further 
orders from the duke.    See thc Extracts from the Acts, Winter, i., pp. 182-199. 

^ Zauner, iv., p. 381. 
^ Ein warhafftig Geschicht, wie Caspar Tawber, Burger zu Wien in Osterreich 

íür ein Ketzer und zu dem Todt verurtaylt und aussgeíürt worden ist," 1524.— 
" The true History how Caspar Tawber, a burgher of Vienna in Áustria, was con- 
demned and executed as a heretic."    The execution took place on 17th Sept. 

* Sentcntia contra Joannem Va;sel—one oi the condemned—ult. Septembr, 
1524.    Raupach Evangel. Oestreich. Erste Eortsetzung ;  Beilage, No. V. 
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The same severity was practised throughout the Austrian dominions. 
The three governments of Innsbruck, Stuttgart, and Ensisheim appointcd 
a commission at Engen, whose especial business it was to supprcss the 
movcment in their provinces. The pcople of Waldshut gaincd nothing 
by dismissing their preacher, Balthasar Hubmaior : the Engcn commis- 
sion declared tliat thcy should be punished, or, as it was coarsely cxprcsscd, 
" that the Gospel should be banged about their ears till they wcre fain 
to hold their hands over their heads." The wceds werc to be puUcd up 
by the roots ; and already the othcr towns had bcen summoned to furnish 
subsidies of artillery and infantry for the attack on Waldshut, when a 
body of Swiss volunteers, principally from Zürich, carne to the assistance 
of the town, and caused the commission to pause awhilc.*- 

Kenzingcn did not escape so well ; the little town was actually taken 
and invested. 

Similar disturbances were going on in ali parts of the country, though 
sometimes the measures taken stopped short of bloodshed ; Luther's 
books were forbidden, and his adherents werc not endured in the pulpit 
or the councils of the princes, but wire exiled from their country. The 
government of Würtemberg wanted to break oíi ali communication 
with Reutlingen, because it tolerated evangelical preachers. Neither 
were the most barbarous executions wanting. We rcad of preachers 
nailed to the pillory by the tongue, so that in order to get frce they were 
forccd to tear themselves away, and were thus mutilated for life. The 
fanaticism of monkish bigotry was awakened, and sought its victims in 
Lowcr as wcU as Upper Germany. The most awful example was made 
oi the wretched Heinrich of Zütphen, at Meldorf in Ditmarsch. A small 
congregation had formed itsclf there, which had invited this Âugustinc 
monk from Bremen to join thcm for a time : they had obtained permis- 
sion from the governors of the country, the Forty-eight, that until the 
meeting of the cxpected eccleslastical assembly, the Gospel should be 
preached purc and unchanged. But their opponcnts, the prior of the 
Dominicans of Meldorf and the Minorites of Lunden, were far more 
powerful ; and in combination with the viçar of the bishop's official, they 
obtained a contrary sentence, which delivered the poor man into their 
hands, alleging that he had preached against the Mother of God.^ A 
drunken mob, headcd by monks bearing torches, went one night in January 
to the parsonage and dragged íorth the preacher, whom thcy put to death 
by the most atrocious tortures, executcd with equal cruclty and unskil- 
fulness. 

Meanwhile the other party was aroused to a sense of the nccessity of 
taking more decisive measures. 

Immcdiately after the congress at Ratisbon, the cities, secing the 
dangcr   that   threatened   them   from   the  support   which   their  bishops 

^ Letter from Balthasar Hubmaier in the Taschenbuch für Süddeutschland, 
1839, p. 67, from the Archives of Switzerland and the Upper Rhine. 

'^ Neocorus, edited by Dahlmann, ii., p. 24. The judgment of the magistrate 
runs thus : " Desse Bosewicht hefft gepredigt wedder de Moder Gadess und wedder 
den Christen Gloven, uth welkerer Orsake ick ehn verordcle van wegen mines 
genedigen Herrn Bischops van Bremen thom Vuere."—" This miscreant hath 
preached against the mother of God and the Christian faith, for which reason I 
condemn him to the fire, in the name of my gracions Lord Bishop of Bremen." 
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appcared to rcceive from thc princes, held a great town meeting at Spire, 
and rcsolved, in direct opposition to that adherence to the Latin íathers 
oi the church which had been enjoined, that their preachers should confine 
themselves wholly to the Gospel and the prophetic and apostohc 
Scriptures.^ At that time thcy still expected that the assembly would 
be held at Spire, and their intention was to propose some common resolu- 
tion. Whcn, howcvcr, this meeting was forbidden by the cmperor, and 
it secmed as if another serious attcmpt would be made to carry into effect 
the edict of Worms, they assembled towards the end of the year at Ulm, 
in order to aid each other in resisting ali measures proposed with that 
view. Weissenburg, Landau, and Kaufbeuren, which had already 
received some rebukes, were admonished as to their future conduct. 

The towns were joined by a part of the nobility. Count Bernhard of 
Solms appeared at the meeting, in the name of the counts on the Rhine 
and the Eifel, of the Wetterau, the Westerwald, and the Niederland ; 
and asked the towns their opinion concerning a proposed levy and tax of 
the empire for an expedition against the Turks, and also concerning the 
Lutheran matter. The towns judged rightly that this combination with 
the nobles would bc very advantageous to them ; and after interchanging 
a few Ictters, thc affair was concluded, and a resolution was taken on the 
spot at Ulm, " not to act separatcly in afiairs of such weight, and during 
such pcrilous times."^ 

The most important cvcnt of ali was, that a considcrable number of 
the princes declared their complete dissent from the compact of 
Ratisbon. 

Markgrave Casimir of Brandenburg, who had certainly never shown 
any great religious enthusiasm, could no longer withstand the aroused 
and declared convictions of his whole country : he rejected the proposal 
of becoming a party to that compact, alleging the general expectation 
of the assembly at Spire. When this meeting was forbidden by the 
emperor, he passed a decree in conccrt with his estates, that, in his own 
territories at least, nothing should be preached but the Gospel and the 
word of God of the Old and New Testament, purê and undefiled, and 
according to the right and true interpretation. Such was the tenour of 
the recess of the Brandenburg diet of the ist of October, 1524. His 
brother George, who lived at the Hungarian court at Ofen, was not 
satisfied cven with this. He thought that the word of God ought not 
only to be preached, but to be implicitly obeyed, in deíiance of ali human 
ordinances.-' 

A most unlooked-for change now took place in Hessen. It was ex- 
pected that thc three warlike princes who had conquered Sickingen and 
overthrown thc Council of Regency, would also combat the reforming 
ideas which their enemics had supported. The most energetic of the 
three, however, very soon íoUowed an exactly contrary course. 

In May, 1524, one day as Landgrave Philip of Hessen was riding to a 
cross-bow match at Heidelberg, he met, near Frankfurt, Melanchthon, 
whose fame was well known to him, and who was then returning from a 

1 Town meeting at Spire, St. Margarefs day, 1524. Summary extract in Fels 
Zweiter Beitrag, p. 204. 

'■^  Fels Zweiter Beitrag, p. 206.    Nicolai, 1524. 
3 Von der Lith, pp. 61-65. 
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visit to his home in lhe Palatinate, accompanicd by a couple of intimato 
fricnds who had been thcrc with him. The landgravo stoppcd him, made 
him ride some distance by his side, and askcd him several questions which 
betrayed the dccp intcrcst he felt in tlie reUgioiis dissensions ; and, at 
last, he only dismissed the surprised and embarrassed professor, on condi- 
tion that he should send him, in writing, his opinion on the most important 
points under discussion.^ Melanchthon cxecutcd this taslí with his usual 
mastcry oi his subjcct ; his letter was short, logical, and convincing, and 
produced a strong impression. Not long after his return from tlie 
festivities, on the i8tli of July, the landgravc issued a mandate (also in 
manifest contradiction to the resolutions of Ratisbon), wherein, among 
other things, he commandcd that the Gospcl should be prcachcd purê 
and unadulterated. From day to day he bccame more dceply imbucd 
with the peculiar opinions of the new crced : at the beginning of the 
following year, he dcclared that he would sooner give up his body and 
life, his land and his people, than forsako the word of God. 

It appcars as if some general understanding had been come to at 
Heidelberg on the subject of religion ; for, at first, Philip of Hesscn fully 
expected that the Elector Palatine would follow his examplc ; and 
although it was not in the nature of that prince to take so decidcd a part 
as the landgrave, at least he did not allow himsclf to be hurricd into any 
acts of persecution. 

The banished Duke of Würtembcrg, too, might already be, regardcd 
as a convert to the cause. Lutheran prcachers residcd with him at Müm- 
pelgard, and in October, 1524, Zwingll expresscd his wondcr and joy that 
this Saul was become a Paul.^ 

Duke Ernest of Lüncburg, the nephcw of Fredcrick of Saxony, who had 
studied at Wittenberg, showed a similar Icaning to the doctrincs oi the 
reformers, and was strengthened in his opposition to Áustria by the affair 
of Hildesheim. The first beginnings of the rcformation at Celle under his 
protection, date from the year 1524.^ 

He was joined by Fredcrick I. of Denmark, who, a year beforc, had 
become sole master of Silesia and Holstein. His son Christian had 
attended the Dict at Worms, with his tutor Johann Ranzau : they both 
returned home íilled with admiration of Luther, and decply imbucd with 
his doctrines. They invitcd Peter Suave—the very man who had accom- 
panicd Luther on that journey—to Denmark ; by degrees the duke himsclf 
was won over to the same cause. While bloody pcrsccutions were sct on 
foot in so many places, Fredcrick I. publishcd an cdict, dated the 7th 
August, 1524, wherein he made it a capital offence to molest or injurc any 
one on account of his religion : every one, hc declared, ought so to order 
his conduct in that behalf, as hc could best answcr it Io Almighty God.* 

A still more important circumstance for the prospccts of Lutheranism 
was, the secession of a powerful spiritual prince, the Grand Master Alljçrt 
of Prússia, from the doctrincs of the papacy. At the diet of Nürnberg 
he had been much imprcsscd by Osiander's prcaching ; and having cx- 
amined the Scripturcs himself, he felt convinced that the order to which 

' Camerarius Vita Melanchthonis, cap. 26.   Strobers Neue Beitráge, iv. 2, p. 8Ü. 
^ Zwinglius Oicolaompadio, Tiguri, gth Oct.    Epp. Zwinglii, i., p. 1Ó3. 
3 Hüne, Geschichte von Hannover, i., p. 747. 
■» Münter, Kirchengeschichte von Dànemark, ii., p. 565. 
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hc belongcd was not in accordancc with thc word of God.* Another motive 
probably was, that thc íall of the Counci! of Regency, and the depressed 
State of thc nobiUty in general, deprivcd him of the last hope of obtaining 
assistancc from the empire against Poland. What then must have been 
his feeUngs whcn no hope was left of successfully resisting his old enemies, 
whilc at thc samc time his mind was agitatod by doubts of his own condi- 
tion and calling ? He rcturncd to Saxony in the company of Planitz, the 
Saxon assessor to the Regency, with whose sentimcnts we are well 
acquaintcd. Hcre hc saw Lutlier. This intrepid and rcsolutc man, who 
considered ali things with relation to the intrinsic necessity, rather than 
thc outward prcssure which enforced them, advised him to forsake the 
rules of his ordcr, to marry, and to convcrt Prússia into an hereditary 
principality. Tlie Grand Mastcr had too much of the discretion and 
reserve bcfitting a prince, to express his asscnt to tliis suggestion : but 
it was easy to rcad in his countenancc how strongly hc inclincd 
towards it.^ Wc shall scc how, impclled by the situation of his country, 
and by tlic course which his negotiations took, hc soon procecdcd to tlie 
exccution of this project. 

Such were the results of the prohibition of the national council, the 
announccment of which had excited such ardcnt hopes. 

It cannot be afíirmed that violencc was met by violcnce, or that the 
tenacity with which thc old doctrines were maintained was opposed by 
an cqually rcsolutc adoption of the new. 

How littlc such was the case, is shown by the cxample of the Elector 
of Saxony, who in spitc of Luther's continuai and violcnt expostulations, 
caused the mass to bc cclebrated throughout the wholc of the year 1524, 
in his chapei of All-Saints, and continually rcminded the cliapter oi their 
clerical duties. 

The statc of things may rather be summed up as follows. The empire 
had determined to liold a general dcliberation on the important affair 
whicli occupied the wliole mind of the nation. Thc pope succceded in 
prcvcnting thc exccution of tliis project, and in drawing a certain number 
of tlie Gcrman sovcreigns into a partial combination in his own favour ; 
but the others still pursued tlie path they had entcrcd upon conformably 
with thc laws of the empire. They were indeed forced to renounce the 
general asscmbly, sincc the empcror so pcrcmptorily forbade it ; but they 
were not so easily pcrsuaded to relinquisli thc old decrces of thc empire. 
They determined to abide by the provisions of the Rcccss of 1523, which, 
in spite of a fcw additions and amcndments, had in thc main been con- 
firmcd in 1524. Indeed ali the various mandates of that year have íunda- 
mentally thc same charactcr and purport. 

Such was thc origin of a division wliich has never sincc been healed ; 
which has constantly been kcpt open by thc same foreign iníluences that 
originally caused it. It is vcry rcmarkable that ali thc different party 
leanings which have lasted through successive centuries, manifested 
thcmselves thus early. We have still to observe their establishmcnt 
and further progrcss ; but thc first moment of their cxistence revealed 
the incalculable amount of the danger with which they were prcgnant. 

I Memorandum of a conversation between Markgrave Albrecht and Achatius 
V. Zemen.    Beitrâge zur Kunde Preussens, vol. iv. 

^ Letter from Luther to Brismann in de W., ii. 526, 
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CHAPTER VI. 

THE   PEASANTS     WAR. 

PUBLIC order rests on two foundations—íirst, the stability of the govern- 
ing body ; secondly, the consent and accordance of public opinion with 
the established govcrnment ; not, indced, in evcry particuhir, which is 
neither possible nor even desirable, but with its general tenour. 

In every age and country there must be disputes concorning the ad- 
ministration of the governmcnt ; but so long as tlie foundations of pubUc 
confidcnce remain unshaken, the danger is not grcat. Opinions are in 
perpetuai flux and perpetuai progress ; so long as a strong govcrnment 
is actuated by the same general spirit, and feels the neccssity of moving in 
the samé direction, no violent convulsion need be feared. 

But when the constituted powers doubt, vacillate, and conflict with 
one another, whilst at the same moment opinions ossentially hostile to 
the existing order of things become predominant, thcn, indced, is the peril 
immincnt. 

The first glance will suffice to show us that such was now the statc of 
Germany. 

The governmcnt of the empire, which it had cost so much labour to 
constitute, and which certainly enjoyed the general confidcnce of the 
nation, was now brokcn up, and its place filled by the mere shadow of a 
name. The emperor was at a distance, and recently the authority he had 
exercised was merely negative ; he had only prevented the exccution 
of whatever was resolvcd on. The two hierarchies, the spiritual and the 
temporal, which had been the work of past centuries, were now separated 
by a deep and wide chasm. The good understanding of the more powerful 
sovereigns, on which the unity of the cmpirc had always depended, was 
destroyed. On the most important aflair that had ever presented itself, 
ali hope of framing measures in concert was at an end. 

This, of course, rcacted vcry powerfully on the state of opinion. A sort 
of understanding, with regard to which it was unnecessary to fix any 
precise terms, had hitherto been evinced in the tendcncies of the imperial 
govcrnment, and the moderatcd tone adopted by Luthcr ; and this it 
was that had cnablcd them to crush the destructive opinions which arose 
in 1522. But now that ali hope of further change being effected by a 
decrce of the empire was over, Luther could no longer maintain the authori- 
tative position he had assumed, and the anarchical thcorics hc had hclped 
to stifle brokc out afresh : thcy had found an asylum in the territory of 
his own sovereign—in electoral Saxony. 

In Orlamünde, one of the cures which had been incorporated with the 
endowments of Wittcnbcrg for the benefit of that University, Carlstadt 
now preached. He had entercd into possession of tho cure in an irregular 
manner, in opposition to the propcr patrons of it, partly by means of a 
certain claim which he raised as belonging to tho chapter, but mainly, by 
the election of the parishioners. He now removed the pictures, performed 
divine scrvice after his own fashion, and promulgated the most extra- 
ordinary opinions concerning the doctrines of the church, and especially 
the obligations of the Mosaic law.    We find mention of a man who, by 
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Carlstadfs advicc, wanted to marry two wives.* His rash and confused 
mind Icd him cntircly to confound the national with the religious element 
of the Old Testament. Luthcr expected that before long circumcision 
would be introduced at Orlamünde, and thought it necessary seriously to 
warn the elector against attompts of this nature. 

At Eisenach, Johann Strauss had already struck into a like crooked 
path. He was particularly violent against the practice of receiving 
intcrest on a loan. • He declared that the heathenish laws of the jurists 
were not binding, and that the Mosaic institution of the year of jubilee, 
" wherein evcry man shall return unto the inheritance he had sold," still 
continued to be a vaUd commandment from God ; thus calling ali vested 
rights of property in question.^ 

Not far from thencc, Thomas Münzer had founded a church on the 
doctrines which had been suppressed at Zwickau and Wittenberg. Like 
the former propagators of those doctrines, he assumed as its sole basis, 
those inward revelations to which alone he attached any importance ; 
and he far surpassed them in the vehemence with which he preached the 
Taborite doctrine, that unbelievers were to be exterminatedwith the sword, 
and that a kingdom should be established, composed of the íaithful only. 

These doctrines could not fail to find a welcome and an echo in ali parts 
of Germany. In Würtemberg, too, the Israclitish year of jubilee was 
preached to the peasants. " Oh, beloved brethren !" said Dr. Mantel, 
" oh, ye poor Christian men, were these years of jubilee to arrive, they 
would indced bc blessed years !"^ Otto Brunfels, who had previously 
been very moderatc in his language, in 1524 published at Strasburg a 
series of essays on tithes, wherein he declared them to be an institution 
oi the Old Testament, which was abrogated by the New, and entirely 
denied the right of the clergy to them.* 

While new champions of these opinions started up in various parts of 
Germany, Nicolas Storch reappeâred at Hof, where he found believers 
in his revelations, and gathcred round him twelve apostles who were to 
disscminate his doctrine throughout the nation.^ 

The exile of Münzer and Carlstadt from Saxony, which was partly 
effected by Lutlier's iníluence,'' greatly contributed to the spread and the 

' Letter o£ Luther to Brück, I3th Jan., 1524.    (De W., ii., No. 572.) 
2 " Dass wucher zn nemen und geben unserm christlichen Glauben entgegen 

ist, 1524."—" To give and take usurious interest is against our Christian faith." 
C. iii., it is said : " Sc dann in der Ordnung des Jubel Jars im Text offenbarlich 
aussgedruckt wirt das Gebot, das die notürfftig bruderlich Lieb fordert, muss alie 
Einrede still halten und allen Christen desgleychen zu thun gebotten ungezwey- 
ffelt seyn."—"Seeing, then, in the text, ordaining the year of jubilee,the command 
requiring brotherly love is clearly expressed, so ali disputes must cease ; and there 
can be do doubt that ali Christians are commanded to do ükewise." 

3 Sattler, Würtenbergische Geschichte, Herz, ii., p. 105. 
* " De Ratione Decimarum Ottonis Brunfelsii Propositiones." Among 

others, prop. 115 : " Proditoras Christi sunt Juda pejores et sacerdotibus Baal, 
qui pro missis Papisticis et Canonicis preculis décimas recipiunt." 

•'' Widemann, Chron. Curiense : Mencken, üi., p. 744. 
■ 6 Who has not read the scenes in Jena, where Luther is said to have given 

Carlstadt a gulden to write against him, and to be his enemy ?     Acta Jenensia, 
Walch, XV. 2422.    Luther always complained of the malignity of these stories. 
That they are rcceivcd in Luther's works does not prove their truth, as Fuessli 
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force of the agitation. They both went to the Uppcr Rlüne, where 
Carlstadt began by unroscrvedly proclaiming his doctrinc of the Lord's 
Siipper ; and, however untenable was his own exposition of it, the excite- 
ment he thus occasioncd was most violent, and productive of incalculable 
results. Münzer proceeded through Nürnbcrg to Basle and the frontier 
of Switzcrland, where he was soon surrounded by fanatics who callcd them- 
selves " the young Münzers," as Carlstadt was, by men of loarning. He 
confirmed them in the rejection of infant baptism, which by degrecs was 
become the watchword of the party that meditated a universal revolution. 

Thus, to the disorganisation of the supremo authorities, was addcd the 
general revolt oi opinion against ali existing institutions ; a state of the 
public mind, which opcned a boundlcss vista of possible changcs in the 
ordcr of things. 

The result was inevitable. 
We have already seen in what a state of fcrment the peasantry of ali 

parts of the empire had been for more than thirty years ; how many 
attempts they had made to rise ; how violent was their hatred to ali 
constituted authorities. Long, however, before the Rcformation had been 
cven thought of, their political schemes were tingcd with a religious 
character : this was shown in the case of the Capuchins at Eichstadt, 
in that of Hans Behaim in the Würzburg dominions, and of the peasantry 
in Untergrumbach. Joss Fritz, who in 1513 renewed the Bundschuh 
at Lehen, in the Breisgau, was encouraged in his purpose by the parish 
priest, " becausc justice would be furthered by it : God approvcd the 
Bundschuh, as might be shown from the Scriptures ; it was, thercfore, a 
godly thing."'^ Poor Kunz of Würtemberg dcclared, in 1514, " that he 
would stand up for righteousness and divine justice." It was immcdiately 
after a sermon of a former very orthodox professor of catholic theology, . 
Dr. Gaislin, that the tumult íirst broke out on the banks of the Glems.^ 

It was the manifest and inevitable tendency of the reforming move- 
ment, which shook the authority of the clergy from its very foundations, 
to foster ideas of this kind ; but it is not less clear that the evangelical 
preaching, which was undertaken with far different vicws and aims, was 
likely to be affected by an excitement already so powerful. The political 
excitemcnt was not produced by the preaching, but the religious enthusiasts 
caught the political fever. For ali had not the sound senso and the pcnetra- 
tion of Luther. It was now taught that as ali were the children of one 
Father, and ali cqually rcdeemed by the blood of Christ, thore should no 
longer be any incquality of wealth or station.^    To the complaints of the 

says in his Life of Carlstadt, p. 65. Luther was placed In a falsp position by 
hinting that Carlstadfs opinions were seditious, like those of Münzer, which could 
not be clearly proved. 

' Confession of Hans Hummel ; Schneider, Bundschuh zu Lehen, p. 99. 
^ Heyd Herzog Ulrich von Würtemberg, i., p. 243. 
3 " Kurz das es zugang auff Erden, wie mir Theutschen von Schlauraffenland, 

die Poeten de Insulis fortunatis, und die Juden von ihres Messias Zeytten dichten, 
also auch zum Tayl die Junger Christi gedachten vom Reych Christi."—" In 
short, that it should be on oarth, as we Germans romance of the Schlauraffenland 
(a sort of pays de Cocaigne), poets, of the happy isles, and the Jews of the times 
of their Messiah ; so some of the disciples of Christ thought about the kingdom of 
Christ."—Eberiinvon Günzburg Ein Getrewe Warnung an die Christen in der 
Burgau, 
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misconduct of thc clcrgy, wcre addcd thc old accusations against lords and 
rulers : thcir wars ; thc harsh, and oftcn unjust administration of their 
ministers and subordinates, and the oppressions under which the poor 
groancd ; in short, it was assertcd that if the spiritual power was anti- 
christian, thc temporal was no less so. Both were accused of heathenism 
and tyranny. " Things cannot go on as they have done," concludes one 
of those writings ; " the game has been carricd on long enough, and both 
citizens and peasants are tired of it ; everything will alter—omnium 
rcrum vicissitudo,"^ 

Thc first disturbanccs brokc out in thc same district in which most of 
the former commotions had bcgun,—in that part of the Schwarzwald which 
(hvidcs the sourccs of the Danubc from thc upper valley of the Rhine. 
Scveral causes concurrcd to render this the sccne of pecuhar discontent :— 
thc vicinity of Switzcrland, with which that part of Germany stood in 
various and close relations ; the peculiar severity with which the Austrian 
^'ovcrnmcnt at Ensisheim and the commission at Engen pursucd even the 
most blamclcss preachers of thc new doctrine ; thc personal share taken 
in thesc mcasurcs by thc Count of Sulz, govcrnor of Innsbruck, and hcredi- 
tary judgc at Rothwcil, who, as well as the Counts of Lupfen and Fürsten- 
bcrg, was distinguished for his hatred of Lutherans and peasants ; the 
prcsencc of Duke Ulrich of Würtcmbcrg at Hohentweil, who beheld his 
most formidable encmics in thesc noble partisans of Áustria, and uscd 
ovcry mcans to irritato the people against them ; lastly, perhaps, thc 
conscqucnces of a hailstorm which, in thc summer of 1524, dcstroycd ali 
hopes of thc harvcst in the Klctgau. Thc insurrection brokc out in the 
Stühlinger district, thc domain of Count Sigismund of Lupfen. If it be 
true, as thc contemporary chroniclcs affirm, that the immcdiate cause of 
the rcvolt was a strange whim of the Countoss of Lupfen, for winding 
yarn upon snail-shclls which hcr subjccts wcrc forccd to collcct, it is 
certain that nevcr did a more trifling and fantastic cause produce more 
scrious and violent effects.^ 

On the 24th of August, 1524, Hans Müllcr of Bülgenbach, a Stühlinger 
pcasant and soldicr, wcnt to the annivcrsary of the consecration of the 
church at Waldshut, followcd by a considcrable troop of insurgent peasants 
bcaring a black, rcd and whitc flag : but rcsistance to a single count was 

' Ein ungewonlicher und der ander Sendtbrieff dess Bauernfeyndts zu Karst- 
hannsen."—" An uncommon and another missive of the peasants' enemy to 
Karsthannsen," towards the end : printed by Johann Locher of Munich. Panzer 
(ii., No. 2777.) mentions a previous letter of Karsthannsen, dated 1525. In the 
second, I find no mention of the peasants' war, and it must have been written, at 
latest, during the latter halí of the year 1524. 

2 Extract from the Villinger Chronik ; Walchner. Ratolphzell, p. 89. Accord- 
ing to Anshelm, vi., p. 298, the subjects of the Counts Von Lupfen and Fürsten- 
berg complained, " Dass sie am Fyrtag müssten Schneggenhüssli suchen, Garn 
winden, Erdbeer, Kriesen, Schlehen gewinnen, und ander dergleichen thun, deu 
Herren und Frouwen werken bei gutem Wetter, ihnen selbs im Ungewetter : das 
gejâgd und d'hund lüffent ohne Achtung einigs Schadens."—" That on holydays 
they were obliged to hunt for snails, wind yarn, gather strawberries, cherries, 
and sloes, and do other such like things ; they had to work for their lords and 
ladies in fine weather, and for themselves in the rain. Their huntsmen and 
hounds ran about without regarding the damage they did." The niatter was 
laid before the Kammergericht, but the people did not wait for the decision. 

22 
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íar too mean and trifling an object for him ; he announced his intention 
of founding an evangelical brotherhood for the purpose of cmancipating 
the peasantry throughout tho German empire."^ A small contribution 
levicd on the members was destincd to pay eniissaries who wcre to cxtend 
the confederation over ali parts of Gcrmany. This project did not originato 
with himself. It was suggested by Thomas Münzcr, who had long kcpt 
up a correspondence with this district, and now arrived thcrc in person. 
He stayed a few weeks in Griesheim, and then travcrscd the Hcgau and the 
Kletgau,—for he could find no permanent resting-place,^—prcaching 
wherever he went the deliverance of Israel, and the establishmcnt of a 
heavenly Idngdom upon earth. The subjects of the Counts of Werden- 
berg, Montfort, Lupfen, and Sulz, of the Abbot of Reichenau and the 
Bishop of Constancc, gradually joined the Stühlingers. Thosc of Sulz 
previously consulted the inhabitants of Züricli, in which town their lord 
possessed the rights of citizenship ; and although the latter did not, as 
they assurcd the count, approve the insurrection, they did not hesitate 
to make the toleration of evangelical prcachers one of the conditions of 
their obedience.^ It would be wcll worth while to examine the course of 
these movements more narrowly than has yct been done. The various 
motives which concurred to produce the pcasants' war were more dis- 
tinguishable at this, than at any olhcr period ; for this was the moment 
at which they assumcd the form of those general ideas, which from that 
time to tliis have possessed such a singular powcr of inflaming and attaching 
the minds of men. 

The lords vainly called upon the Swabian Leaguo for aid in their peril. 
Here and there a band of insurgente was induced by its pcrsuasions and 
promises to return home ; but wherever a serious cngagement took place, 
the peasants maintained their ground. 

Hearing that a body of the infantry and cavalry of the League was 
advancing against them under Jacob von Landau, they took up a strong 
position, from which it was impossiblc to dislodge them.* Nor could the 
most zealous efforts of well-intcntioned mcdiators bring about any 
reconciliation. The peasants drew up a statement of their grievanccs 
in twelve articles, which they did not hesitate to lay before the Council 
of Regency at Esslingen. If, however, the lords rcfused to enter on the 
discussion of the whole of these collectively, the peasants wcre cqually 
determined not to concede any point : they had indeed far more extensivo 
schemes in reserve. At the end of the year 1524, and the bcginning of 
1525, the peasants were masters of the whole land.^ The lords and their 
ministers were at length compelled to scek safety behind the massive walls 
of Ratolphzell, defended by its devoted townsmen. 

Meanwhile, however, similar disturbances had broken out in largcr 
districts. 

Nowhere were the complaintsof the people bettcr grounded thanin the 
1 Schreiber, Taschenbuch íür Süddeutschland, i., p. 72. 
'^ " Certis de causis." BuUinger adversus Anabaptistas, and his Reformations- 

geschichte, p. 224. 
3 Füesslins Beitrâge zur Historie der Kirchenreíormation, vol. ü., p. 68. 
•• Walchner, Geschichte von Ratolphzell, p. 92. 
6 The instruction given by Archduke Ferdinand to Veit Suiter (Walchner and 

Bensen, p. 558) shows the state of lawlcss violence produced under these circum- 
stances. 
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dominions of the Abbots of Kemptcn. Thcsc ecciesiastical riilers con- 
tinually voxed llicir snbjccts with frcsh taxes, which they spent in building 
or travclling. As long ago as the ycar 1492, riots had broken out in con- 
scquencc, but had led to no rcdress of the people's wrongs. The free 
peasants, who were very numerous in the Abbacy, were continually 
ground down to the station of Zinsers,^ and thesc again to that of villcins ;^ 
while the latter were compellcd to perform services that rendered their 
condition more intolerable. Free lands were taken possession of ; tithe- 
frec estates subjected to tithes ; the money paid by the peasants for 
protection and defencc was raised twentyfold ; the popular courts of 
justice hcld at markets or fairs were suppressed ; the revenues of the 
communcs or villages were scized ; occasionally, even, the spiritual 
power was applied to carry through those opprcssions. It was not sur- 
prising, therefore, that, in the year 1523, when a new Abbot, Sebastian 
von Brcitcnstcin, cntered on the govcrnment, the peasants refused to do 
homage, except on condition that he would redress their gricvances. At 
first he lield out the hope that he would comply with their demands ; 
thirteen sittings were held to consider them, but ali in vain ; the Abbot 
at length exclaimcd that he would leave things as hc found them ; if his 
subjects would not obey him, George von Frundsberg should come and 
teach them. This was assurcdly a most ill-timed stretch of the spiritual 
rights of suprcmacy, just when ali men were refusing their belief in the 
basis on which those rights were founded—the divine authority of the 
clorgy. As the Abbot madc this appcal to force, his subjects thought it 
time to pcpare for defence. On the 23d of January, 1525, the secedcrs 
(Gotteshaiisleute—God's house peoplc) held a meeting at their old place on 
the Luibas. They determined to pursue the matter legally beforc the 
judges and councillors of the League, and if they could get no rcdress, to 
sound the tocsin, and rcpel force by force. 

Already they beheld allies rising around them on every side. Similar, 
if not equal, wrongs ; the force of example, and the hope of success, set 
the peasantry ali over Swabia in motion. 

In February, the people of the Allgau, led by Dietrich Hurlewagen of 
Lindau, rose against the Bishop of Augsburg, and formed a strict alliance 
with the villages of Kemptcn. On the 27th of February, the two districts 
licld a mccting on the Luibas. If any inhabitant of them refused to join 
the association, a stake was driven into the ground beforc his door, as a 
token that he was a public encmy. At their call, the peasants ali along 
the Lakc of Constance, and across the Alps to Pfullendorf, joined them, 
led by Eitelhans of Theuringcn, whom his followers celebrate as " a good 
captain of the Lord, who kept a faithful hand over them." No bells could 
bc tolled for divine scrvice ; the sound of them instantly gave the alarm, 
and ali the people rushed to the place of meeting at Bermatingen.^ A 
third party, consisting of the subjects of the Abbot of Ochsenhausen, the 

^ The word " Zins " corresponds to the French " cens," and Zinsers to peasants 
with tenure " in censive," which is the English " copyhold." 

'■^ HaggenmüUer, Geschichte der Stadt und Grafschaít Kempten, p. 505, says, 
that four hundred cases of this kind are recorded in the Rotula of the Provincial 
Acts. 

^ Salmansweiler's description in Oechsle, Beitrâge zur Geschichte des Bauern- 
kriegs, p. 485. 

22—2 
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Baron of Waldburg, and many other lords and citics, rose on the Ried. 
Tho villages that refused to join themwere threatcncd withfireand sword;^ 
the people on the Iller hastened to unite with thcm. Their centre of 
opcrations was at Baldringen. 

Thus unitcd, and grown to a formidable force, the pcasantry now again 
laid their grievances before the Swabian League. In the coursc of March, 
negotiations were again set on foot in Ulm with the three insurgent bands. 
But it may be doubted whether it was not the charactcr of the League 
itself wliich caused these discontents;—the incessant wars, the expenscs 
of wliich were either tlirown directly on the subjects, or raised by an 
incrcase of ali the cstablished burthens ; the support it gavo to the scveral 
lords individually ; being itself composed of the very sovereigns against 
whom the complaints were made. It now clearly appeared how great 
a calamity it was for the country that the Council of Rcgency had recently 
lost so immensely in power and consideration. It sent, indeed, two of its 
members to command peace, and to try to bring about a reconciliation ; 
and they proposed to erect a court of arbitration,—cach party to nominate 
one prince and three cities, who should hear the complaints and adjudgc 
the remedy. But the Council of Rcgency was far too weak to obtain a 
hearing for even these moderate proposals. For a moment (in February 
and March) the invasion of his own land by the Duke of Würtcmbcrg had 
occupied the attention of the League. It is diíficult to say what would 
have happcned if the Confederation, on whom this prince again relied, 
had adhered firmly to his cause, as it appeared its interest to do. For 
it seemed consistcnt enough that the Swiss, in opposition to whom the 
Swabian League was originally formed, should support the duke who 
attacked, and the peasants who revoltcd against it ; and it was this danger 
which had induccd the councillors of the League to enter into negotiations. 
But on this occasion, as on former ones, other considerations preponderated 
with the Swiss diet ; and when the duke had already forced his way into 
the outskirts of Stuttgart, they recalled their troops from him with the 
greatest urgcncy,^ and he was compelled to rctreat without gaining any 
solid advantagc. 

1 See the account of the treaty of Hegõwisch, Walchner, p. 298 : " Wie wol es 
den Frommen und Erbaren nit lieb, sonder ein gros beschwãrd was. Nütt dester 
minder so was der Jungen und auch deren die niemen nutz ; so vil das die AUten 
und auch die Frommen mit innen müsten züchen, odor sy im der nit zicchen 
wõllt ein Pfal für sin hus schlugent, und im darby trõwtend."—" Although, 
indeed, to the honest and godly it was not welcome, but rather a grievous 
burthen ; nevertheless, not only the young, and those who were of no use to any 
man, but also the old and godly men even were forced to go along with them. 
And if any man would not, they thrust a stake into the earth before liis door, and 
threatened him thereat." 

'■* Hans Stockar's Heimfahrt und Tagebuch, p. 131 : " und dye Botten, die 
miantend uns ab, das wier hiam zugend mit Mund und mit Brieffen, by Lib und 
by Leben, ain Eren und Gutt, by Verlürn unser Vatters-land, und ckemend wier, 
so wettind sy uns aller Straff ledyg lon, und erzalttend uns von dem Schaden, den 
wier zu Mialand und der Frantzoss Küng hatt aimpíangen. Und also warend wir 
unseren Heren und Oberen gehorsam, und brachen in der Nacht uff."—" And the 
messengers warned us to depart to our homes by word of moutli and by letter, as 
we loved our lives and Hmbs, our honour and goods, and feared to lose our country; 
and if we went there they would forgive us ali punishment. And they told us 
of the tosses we had suffered in Milan, and those of the French king. And accord- 
ingly we obeyed our lords and masters, and set out that same night." 
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The Leaguc was thus at libcrty to act against the pcasantry. Without 
furthcr hesitation it rcquired thcm first to lay down their arms, after which 
it would trcat with them.i As thc pcasants had gone much too far to 
agree to thcso conditions, thc League, well prepared for war, determined 
on an immcdiate resort to force. But it was dcstined again to find a wholly 
unexpectcd rcsistance. Detached bands were easily routed and dis- 
persed, and a few small placas quickly rcduced ; but this had no eííect on 
the main body. The dukc's enterprise had so far been of use to the 
peasants, that it had given thcm time to assemble in masses which kept 
even such a commander as George Truchsess in check. Many of these 
mcn had borne arms in thc field. While the League had cxcited the 
msurrcction by grinding taxes and religious persecutions, it had also made 
the msurgcnts capablc of self-defencc, by its continuai wars. The feeling 
ot their own power of defending themsclves was, indccd, one chief motive 
to thc revolt. The foot-soldicrs of thc League, who had not unfrequently 
servcd undcr the same banncrs with thcse peasants, had a natural fellow- 
feehng with thcm. And now, from the time that the last negotiations 
had provcd abortive, thc disorder began to assume a really serious 
character. 

Thc twclvc articlcs had appcarcd, and every one knew what he had 
to expect, and why he had taken arms. These articles contained three 
diffcrcnt kinds of demands ; first of ali, the libcrty of the chasc, of fishing, 
and of hewing wood, and the prevention of or compensation for the damage 
done by the game :—demands and complaints rciteratcd by the pcasantry 
of ali countries ever sincc thc rise of feudal socicties : as early as the year 
997, wc find thcm urgcd in Normandy.^ Secondly, thc peasants prcsscd 
for rclicf from some ncwly-imposcd burthcns, new laws and penalties, 
and for rcstoration of the propcrty of the parishcs which had been 
abstractcd, as wc rcmarked in speaking of the usurpations of the lords. 
Lastly, the dcsire for religious reform was mingled with thcse secular 
motives. Thc peasants wcre determined no longer to bc scrfs, for Christ 
had redccmcd thcm also with His precious blood ; thcy would no longer 
pay thc small tithc, but only the great one,^ for God had ordained that 
alonc in the Old Testamcnt. Above ali, they demanded the right to 
choosc their own preachers, in order to be instructed by thcm in the true 

' Haggenmüller, Kempten, p. 522. A book which I have constantly íound 
very useful. I am surprised to find the movement at Kempten so falsely repre- 
sented, even in contemporary works, and hence, of course, in ali subsequent ones. 
Cochlaus seems to be the originator of the errors. 

^ Gulielmus Geneticcnsis, Hist. Norm., lib. v. 2 : " Juxta suos libitus vivere 
decernebant, quatenus tam in sylvarum compendiis quam in aquarum commer- 
ciis nullo obsistente ante statuti júris óbice legibus uterentur suis." 

' This is shown in the following passage from Müllner's Annals. The council 
at Nürnberg caused it to be proclaimed from ali pulpits, " dass aller leben- 
dige Zehent, ais FüUcn Kâlber Lâmmer, &c., desglaichen der kleine Zehent, 
den man nennt dan todten Zehent, ais Heidel Erbeiss Heu Hopfen, &c., 
ganz todt und abseyn solle, aber den grossen harten Zehenten von hernach 
benaniitem Getreide, so man dic íünf Brand nennt, nemlich von Korn Dünkel 
Waitzen Gerste habern, soUte man zu gebcn schuldig seyn."—" That ali tithes 
on living things, such as foals, calves, lambs, &c., likewise the small tithes called 
the dead tithes, such as buck-wlieat, pasture, hay, hops, &c., should be entirely 
aboUshed ; but the pcople should be bound to pay the great hard tithes on the 
following sorts of grain, viz., rye, spelt, wheat, barley, and oats." (According to 
custom the fiíteenth, twentieth, or thirtioth sheaf.) 
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faith, " without which they werc mere flcsh and blood, and good for 
nothing." The characteristic feature of thesc articlcs is a mixture of 
spiritual and temporal dcmands, a derivation of the lattcr from thc formar, 
which is certainly at variance with the scntiments of Luther, and vvith 
the purê and unmixcd tendencies of the reformation ; but which is also 
far removed from ali schcmes of general convulsion, and not at variance 
with common sense and humanity. As to the political dcmands, the 
local and particular interests are far less promincnt than those of a general 
or a universal character,—as was indisponsable where various bands of 
men were to combine : the author of them, be he who he may, gave evi- 
dence of sagacity and address. For thus alonc could the articlcs obtain 
general approbation, and bc regarded as the manifesto of the whole body 
of the peasantry.^ But furthcr dcmands werc by no means withdrawn 
in consequence. 

Ali the people of the Black Forest, from Wutachthal to Drcisamthal, 
now flocked togcthcr under Hans Müller of Bulgenbach. This leader 
journeyed from placc to place, brilliantly attired in a red cloak and cap, 
at the head of his adherents ; the great standard and the battle flag 
íollowed him in a cart decorated with Icavcs and ribbons—a sort of car- 
roccio.2 A herald, or messenger, summoncd ali thc parishes, and read 
the twelve articlcs aloud. Nor did their commander stop hcre ; he 
declared them the symbol of the evangelical brotherhood, which he in- 
tended to found ; whocver refused to accept them should be put under 
temporal ban by the union. Already had this becn declared against the 
lords of castles, the monks and pricsts in convents and chapters : though 
even these men might bc admittcd into the association, if thcy chose to 
enter it, and to live for the future in common houses likc othcr people ; 
evcrything should then be granted them which was their duc according 
to the laws of God. Müllcr's first vague idca of an evangelical brother- 
hood thus assumed a very distinct form. A radical change in political 
and even in social relations was the object now clearly aimed at. 

In the course of April, 1525, it really appeared likely to come to this. 
It is a very remarkable circumstance that whilc Münzer was fomenting 

the disorders in Upper Swabia, Dr. Carlstadt, a Franconian by birth, was 
equally active in Franconia.    Compclled to quit Strasburg and to return 

• " Dye grunlichen und rechten Hauptartikel aller Bauerschafft und Hynder- 
sessen :" printed among others in StrõbeVs Beitrãge, ii., p. 9. Among the editions, 
one in Panzer, No. 2705, has this addition : " des monadts Martii." According 
to HaggenmüUer, p. 513, their first appearance in the form of a document was 
during the negotiation between the three united bodies of peasants and the 
Swabian League, in February and March, 1525, in which case they must have 
been drawn up by a preacher who had joined the peasants. According to the 
unanimous opinion of contemporaries, among whom was Melanchthon, Cliristopher 
Schappeler was the author. Even in the Florentine History of Nardi (viü., 
p. 187), he is called, " uno scellerato rinnovatore delia setta degh anabattisti 
chiamato Scaflere." Schappeler, howevcr, always denied this (BuUinger, p. 245) ; 
and, indeed, it seems to have been an error. It was afterwards supposed, and 
from his own confession (see Strobel, ib., p. 76), that Joh. Heughlin, of Lindau, 
was the real author, yet his confession relates only to the articles which were 
granted to the peasants of Sernatingen, to prevent their joining the other peasants: 
the famous twelve articles would have been mentioned in another manner. 

''■ Schreiber der Ereisgau im Bauernkriege, Taschenb. für Süddeutschland, 
i., p. 235. 
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home, but there subjcct to incessant persecution, and regarded with double 
horror in conscquence of thc notoriety of his doubts as to the sacrament, 
he at Icngth found an asylum at Rothenburg on the Tauber, where his 
opinions wcre regarded with sympathy. The citizens of thc guilds de- 
mandcd tliat tlic church reform whicli had just been begun should be 
carricd through, which tlic patrician families {die Geschlechter), whose 
domination was, moreover, not wholly legal, opposed. Thc guilds had 
a most poweríul ally on thcir side, in thc sturdy war-like peasants of the 
Landwchr, who wcrc also vexed with exorbitant and illegal chargcs, and 
who claimcd the libcrty of the Gospcl. Wc are too well acquainted with 
the character of Carlstadt not to know that he would approve ali the 
objects of the people. Already banished by the council, but secretly 
protected by certain powerful members of it, he suddenly appeared ncar 
the crucifix in the great burial-ground, in his pcasanfs coat and hat of 
rough white felt, and exhorted thc country people not to desist from their 
endeavours.i It may casily be imagined, however, that the movement 
was not confined to religious innovations. In the last week of March 
disturbances brokc out, first in thc country, and then in the town, in which 
a committee of the guilds seized on ali the power ; while the rural com- 
munes formcd themselves into a great association, set forth their gricv- 
anccs—which had indced spiritual grounds, but wcre by no mcans of an 
cxclusivcly spiritual naturc—and took up arms to compel redress. 

In Franconia thc slumbering fires of discontent burst forth with still 
grcater rapidity than in Swabia ; either in consequencc of the combina- 
tions formcd by the emissaries scnt by Hans Müller, or by thc excitement 
produced in the minds of the disaííected ringleaders by the examplc of 
their ncighbours. A few thousand peasants, excitcd by the twelve articles 
which had fallen into their hands, asscmbled in a valley of the Odenwald, 
called the Schüpfcrgrund, and chose for thcir Icader George Mctzlcr, the 
inn-keeper at Ballenburg, in whose house the first arrangements had been 
made,—a bold man, whose life had been passed in the noisy revcls of a 
frcqucntcd tavcrn.^ Similar meetings wcre held at Bõckingen, Mergen- 
thcim, and many othcr places. Thc first thing usually was to break the 
fasts ; a banquet was held at which thc most eloquent and the most 
disaííected spoke ; thc twclvc articles wcrc brought out, rcad, and ap- 
provcd ; a leader was chosen, and the alarm bell sounded. Such was the 
beginning of the riot, the first act of which, in almost every case, was to 
seize upon a flour store or a wine-cellar, or to drag a seigneurial íish-pond. 
The ncwly-chosen commanders might be secn riding about with an air 
of authority, mounted upon thc pricsfs pony. But though these tumults 
seemcd contcmptiblc cnough in thcir bcginnings, they bccame more and 
more formidable as they advanced. On an appointcd day the several 
bands rcpaircd togcthcr from every side, not exactly at thc customary 
meeting-placc, but at some convent tlicy had doomed to dcstruction, as 
for examplc, at Scheílersheim, where they swore to pay neither tax, rent, 

' Benscn der Bauernkrieg in Ostfranken, p. 79. According to the sentence 
passed on Stephan von Menzingen, this leader of the town movements, an ad- 
herent of Duke Ulrich o£ Würtenberg, associated frequently with Carlstadt. See 
Anfang und Ende des Bauernkriegs zu Rothenburg, Walch, L. W., xvi. 180. 

- According to Hubcrt Thomas Leodius, this occurred about the middle of Lent. 
at Làtare, 26th March, 
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nor tithc to any lord, temporal or spiritual, till they would come to some 
terms ; and in future, as they had only one God, to acknowlcdge only one 
master.    It was as if the insurgents wcre led by somo secret guidance to 
one predetermincd end.    Thcir object was in thc first place to emancipate 
themselvcs from their lords, but then to unite with them and take measures 
in conccrt against the clergy, and, above ah, against thc spiritual princes. 

To accomplish this work by forciblc mcans, two troops marchcd into 
the field, one callcd thc Black from Rothcnburg, undcr Hans Kolben- 
schlag, the other, the White, from the Odenwald, undcr Gcorge Mctzler. 
The lords were compelled  to accept the  twclve articlcs, of which the 
Odenwald band published a distinct dcclaration,  wherein the abolition 
of the punishment of death, of the Icsser tithes, and of villeinage were 
cspecially insisted on, without omitting such local modifications as should 
scem neccssary, and holding out the prospect of further rcforms.*    This 
band had not, like the Swabian, the forces of thc League to deal with ; 
there was nobody capable of resisting them.    The Counts of Hohcnlohe 
and Lõwenstein, the commandcr of the Teutonic Order at Mergentheim, 
and the   Junker of   Rosenberg, were   forced in succcssion   to subscribe 
to the conditions laid before them by thc peasants, and to submit bcfore- 
hand to the reforms they purposed to introduce.    Thc Counts George 
and Albcrt of Hohcnlohe conscnted to appear before the peasants' army 
at Grünbühl.     " Brother George and brothcr Albcrt,"  said a tinker of 
Ohringen to them, " come hither and swear to the peasants tobeasbrothers 
to them, for ye are now no longer lords but peasants."^    Terriblc, indeed, 
was the fate of those who ventured to rcsist, like Count Helfenstein at 
Weinsbcrg.    Thc natural rudoness of peasants was inflamcd by the first 
opposition   into   the  wildest  and   most  wanton   bloodthirstiness :  they 
swore that they would kill every man that woro spurs ; and when Helfen- 
stein had fallen into their powcr, it was in vain that his wife, a natural 
daughter   of   Emperor  Maximilian,   threw   hersclf   at   the   fect   of   the 
leadcrs with her littlc son in her arms : a lane was formed, and thc victim 
brought out, preccded by a pcasant playing on a pipo ; Helfenstein was 
then driven onto the spears of his peasants amidst the sound of trumpets 
and horns.     Hereupon evcryone gave way :   ali the nobility, from the 
Odenwald to the Swabian frontier submitted to thc laws of thc peasants,— 
those of Winterstetten, Stettenfels, Zobel, Gemmingen, Frauenbcrg, and 
the Counts of Wertheimjand Rheincck ;5 those of Hohcnlohe (now) cven 
gave up thcir artillcry to the peasants.^   'in order to bring the mattcr to a 
conclusion, both bodies now marchcd against the most powerful lord in 
Franconia, who bore thc titlc of duke there,—the Bishop of Würzburg.   On 
their way, they had not alone enriched and strcngthencd themselvcs, but 
had also sccured distinguishcd commanders of the knightly class.   Gõtz 
von Bcrhchingen had undertaken thc command of the Odenwald troop ; 
partly bccause it would have been dangerous to refuse ; partly attracted 
by the prospect of active war, which was the sole object and passion of his 
life, and in which he was the more ready to engagc, as it was dirccted 

' Explanation of the 12 articlcs.    Ochsle, p. 572, and Bensen, p. 526. 
2 Letter from Count George to the city of Hall.    Tuesday aíter Palm Sunday. 

Oechsle, p. 271. 
•* Chronik der Truchsessen, ü., p. 195. 
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against his old cncmics of thc Swabian League.* Florian Geicr led the 
Rothcnburgcrs. On thc 6th and 7th of May these bands approached 
Würzburg in oppositc directions, and were joyfully reccived by the in- 
habitants of thc town, who hopcd to gain thc privileges of a free imperial 
city ;^ the citizcns and thc pcasants swore not to forsake each other till 
thcy had conquercd thc Frauenberg, in which thc last remaining forces 
of the princcs and knights of Franconia, who were now united, had 
asscmblcd. 

At thc samc moment (the cnd of April and beginning of May, 1525) a 
similar slatc of things bcgan throughout Upper Gcrmany. Disturbanccs 
brokc out in ali directions, and evcrywhcrc they wcrc in cffcct successful. 

The Bishop of Spire had bcen forced to submit to the conditions imposcd 
by thc pcasants ;•' thc Elcctor Palatinc had mct them in an open field 
ncar thc villagc of Horst, and promiscd to rcdrcss their grievanccs on the 
conditions laid down in the twelve articles.^ In Alsace, Zabern, the resi- 
dence of the bishop himsclf, had fallcn into the hands of thc insurgents ; 
the inhabitants of thc small towns declared that they had no spears where- 
with to pierce the pcasants ; for a time their leadcrs, Schlcmmcrhans and 
Dcckerhans,^ were all-powcrful. On Markgravc Erncst of Baden refusing 
to acccpt thc tcrms offorcd by the pcasants, his castle was taken and he was 
forced to fly. The knights of the Hegau were surrounded and bcsicged by 
thcm in the town of ZcU on the Untersee. Evcn the powcrful Truchsess, 
at the hcad of thc forces of the Swabian Leaguc, was compellcd to come to 
tcrms with thc pcasants of thc AUgau, Scc and Ricd, and, with the mediation 
of thc citics, to promise them relief from their oppressions, beforc thcy 
would submit. It was unusual good fortune whcn they would thus consent 
to wait for future arrangcmcnts. In Würtembcrg thcy would not hear of 
any more dicts of the duchy (Landtàge), but insisted on instantly placing 
cvcrything in the hands of their Christian brothcrhood, which had alrcady 
spread over the chief part of the country. Each placc sent a certain 
numbcr of people into thc ficld. 

Thc Bishop of Bamberg, thc Abbot of Hersfcld, and the coadjutor of 
Fulda, had alrcady madc concessions of a spiritual, as well as temporal kind. 
Thc last-namcd of thc thrcc agreed to these changes with peculiar readi- 
ness, and immcdiatcly allowcd himsclf to be saluted Princo von der Buchen ; 
his brothcr, the old Count William of Hennebcrg, also entered into thc 
pcasants' leaguc, and promiscd to Icavc in frccdom " ali whom God Almighty 

' Lebensbeschreibung des Gôtz, p. 201. See his Apology in the Materialien, 
p. 156. 

2 Johann Reinhards Würzburgische Chronik in Ludwig, Würzb. Geschichtschr., 
p. 886. 

' Gnodalius, ii., p. 142. 
■* Letter from the Elcctor to Melanchthon: " Haben uns mit ihnen den 12 

Artikel wegen eines Landtags vereinigt, dergestalt wes wir uns derselben mit 
ihnen vergleichen mõchten, das hat seine wege, wes wir uns aber nicht vertragen 
kõnnen, das solt stehen zu Thürfursten Fürsten und Stânden des Reichs."— 
" We have agreed with them about a diet to consider the 12 articles ; in such 
wise that whatever wc could arrange with them was to stand, but what we cannot 
settle was to be referred to the electors, princes, and states of the empire." This 
was the principie of most of the arrangements that were made (Mel. Epp., i., 
P- 743)- 

^ Two names, equivalent to Jack the Guttler and Jack the Tiler.—TRANSL. 
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had made free in Christ his son."^ The boldcst attempt at a complete 
change in ali tlie relations of life was pcrhaps that madc by thc inhabitants 
of the Rhcingau. They once more assembled on tlie old traditional 
meeting-place, the LiUzelau, at Bartholomcwtidc,^ and agrecd to dcmand, 
above ali, the restoration of thcir ancient constitution, the Haingericht 
(Bush Court)^ subsisting under thcir old law, and the Gebick, which con- 
vertcd the country into a sort of fortress : besides this they insisted on the 
participation of the lords, both spiritual and temporal, in the burthens 
borne by the commvmity at large, and the ajjplication of conventual 
propcrty to the use of the country. They cncamped on the Wachholder 
at Erbach, and actually in open rcbellion, compelled thc governor, dean 
and chapter to grant their dcmands.* At Aschaffenburg too, the governor 
for the Archbishop of Mainz was forced to submit to thc conditions of the 
peasants. 

The whole Swabian and Franconian branch of the German nation was 
thus in a state of agitation which seemed likely to end in a complete over- 
throw of ali the existing relations of society ; a great number of towns 
werc already infected with the prevailing spirit. 

The small towns were the first to join thc cause of thc peasantry,— 
Kcmpten, Leipheim, and Günzburg on the Danubc (which, indccd, soon 
reccived severe chastisement) ; the nine Odenwald towns in the see oi 
Mainz, and the towns in the Brcisgau, in some of which thc town clerk him- 
self opened thc gates to the peasants ; none of thcsc, indccd, were in a con- 
dition to resist, and most of them groancd under thc same opprcssions as 
the peasantry. The people of Bambcrg conceivcd the bold project of com- 
pelling the surrounding nobles to come and live within thc walls of thcir 
town and to become burghers ; nearly fifty castles werc stormed in this 
ncighbourhood.' The Abbot of Kemptcn being forced to surrender his 
castle of Liebenthann to the peasants, and to seek refuge in the town, the 
burghers took advantage of the favourable momcnt to bring him to an 
agreement they had long dcsired, for the relcase of ali his rights of sove- 
reignty. Some of the free imperial towns of the second and third classes 
were next drawn into the league by persuasion or by force : these were 
Heilbronn, Memmingen, Dünkclspiel, and Wimpfen ; Rothenburg entcrcd 
into an alliance with the peasantry for a hundred and onc ycars, which was 
ratified at a solcmn assembly held in the parish church :  Windsheim was 

1 The formula of the League.    Ludwig, p. 879. 
2 According to Bodmann's Rheingauischen Alterthümern, p. 461, Vogfs 

assertion, that the juniper-tree was the ancient place of meeting, is erroneous. 
' Grimm, in his Deutsche Rechtsalthümcr, p. 793, says, " The ancient Gericht 

was invariably held in the open air, in a wood, under shady trees, on a hillock, 
or near a spring : the assembled multitude could not have been contained in any 
moderate building, and pagan ideas required that the Gericht sliould be holden in 
a holy spot, on which sacrifices were offered, and the judgment of heaven appealed 
to. Christianity abolished the sacrifices, but left the old Gerichtstatten undis- 
turbed." I have sought in vain for any explanation of the word Gebick. It has 
been suggested to me that it is something like a Mark (district), or rather the Unes 
by which each Mark was enclosed. These were chiefly formed by forests, and 
also by rivers, ditches, and other natural boundaries. See Grimm's account of 
the primitive territorial divisions of Germany (book iii., p. 491).—TRANSL. 

*  Artikcl gemeiner Landschaft: Schunk, Beitrãge zur Mainze Gesch., i., p. igi. 
^ Lang's Gcschichte vou Baireuth, i., p. 187.    Heller, p. 88. 
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only restraincd from the same course by the dissuasions of Nürnbcrg. 
Even in the grcat cities a similar spirit manifestcd itsclf. Mainz claimed 
the restitution of its rights as an imperial city, of which it had been deprived 
since the last disturbances. The council of Tricr not only demanded 
that the clcrgy should be callcd upon to bear their share in the burthcns of 
the citizcns, but even laid claim to a part of the spiritual revenues accruing 
from the relics in the cathedral.i The council of Frankfurt was forced to 
agrce to the articlcs laid beforc it by the commonalty, word by word ;2 
allcging as an excuse that the same thing had happened in several other 
imperial cities. It was remarked that Strasburg received the insurgcnts 
as citizcns, and that Ulm supplicd them with arms, and Nürnberg with 
provisions. A Icarncd writer of this period states it as his opinion, that the 
movement had originated even more with the towns than with the 
peasantry, and that the former had been originally stirred up by Jewish 
emissaries : hc belicves that the intention of the towns was to shakc off 
the authority of the princes.altogcther, and to live like Venice, or the 
republics of antiquity.-' 

Unfoimded as was this opinion—for wc know how zealously many of the 
imperial towns, Nürnberg for example, strove to suppress the rising dis- 
ordcrs in their own dominions, and we have seen that the disturbances in 
the towns which corrcsponded to those of the peasants were only called 
forth by circumstances,—yet we cannot but perceive what force and exten- 
sion must have been given to the rebellion by the addition of this second 
clement, and how wide and threatening the danger was become. 

The ideas to which this crisis gave birth were most remarkablc. 
The Franconian peasants formed projects for the reform of the whole 

empire. 
So dceply rootcd was this purpose in the very hcart of the nation. That 

which the princcs had vainly endeavoured to accomplish at so many diets, 
—which Sickingcn and his knights had attempted three years before to 
execute aftcr their fashion,— the peasants now believed they could 
effect—of course in the manner most calculated to raise their own 
condi tion. 

The first objcct was to give a general direction and guidance to the 
present tumultuous movement. A common office for the business of ali 
the separate bands, in fact a sort of central government, was to be estab- 
lished at Heilbronn. The masses were to be ordered to return home to their 
daily work, leaving only a ccrtain levy in the field, whose duty it would be 
to compcl ali who still remained unsubducd to accept the twelve 
articles. 

In the furthcr attempts to creatc some positive institutions, the predomi- 
nant idca was that of freeing the peasantry from the burthen of ali the op- 
pressive privileges of the lords, both spiritual and temporal. To accomplish 
this, it was dctermined to proceed at once to a general secularisation of 
the ecclesiastical property. As this would involve the abolition of the 
spiritual principalities, means would thus be obtained for giving com- 

1 Scheckmann: Additamentum ad Gesta Trevirorum in Wyttenbach's 
Edition of the Gesta, ü., Animadv., p. 51. 

^ Lersner's Frankfurter Chronik. 
■' Conradi Mutiani Litera; ad Fridericum Electorem, z/th April, 1525, in 

Kõhler's Beitrâge, i. 270. 
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pcnsation to the temporal sovcreigns for the loss of their rights, for which 
some indcmnity was thought due. The amount of church property was so 
enormous that the people hoped still to have enough Icf t to satisfy ali the 
public exigencies of the empire. Ali duties and tolls were to be taken off, 
and ali charges for safe conduct ; and only cvery tenth year a tax was to 
be levied for the Roman emperor/ who was in future to be the sole pro- 
tcctor and ruler of the country, and to whom alonc the people were to owe 
duty and allegiance. The courts of law were to bc remodclled and popular- 
ised on one comprchensivc principie. Thcre were to bc sixty-four free 
courts (Freigerichte^) in the empire, with assessors of ali classes, even the 
lowest; besides these, sixteen district courts (Landgerichte), four courts of 
appeal (Hofgerichte), and onc supreme court {Kammergericht); ali organised 
in the same manner. The members of the Kammergericht were to be as 
follows:—two princcs, two regining counts, two knights, thrcc burghers 
of the imperial towns, thrce from the princcly residcnccs, and four from ali 
the communes of the empire. These were plans which had often been 
suggested, and are, for instancc, to bc found in a work which appearcd as 
early as 1523, called " Need of the German Nation " (" Nothdurft deutscher 
Natton")—thcy were now adopted and dcvcloped by two clevcr and daring 
peasant leadcrs, Friedrich Weigant of Miltcnbcrg, and Wcndel Hipler, 
formerly chancellor of Hohenlohe.^ The doctors of the Roman law were 
cspecially hatcd by the pcasantry ; thcy were not to be admittcd into any 
court of law, and only to be tolcrated at the universities, in ordcr that their 
advice might be takcn in urgent cases.    AH classes, too, were to be made 

1 They refused to acknowledge Markgrave Ernest of Baden as their sovereign, 
and were determined to be governed in future by the Emperor and his 
deputy alone. They also meant something similar Ijy the divine right which 
they conceded to the Duke of Würtemberg. The chief ground of tlieir recogni- 
tion of the Emperor (Kaiser—Cessar) was that he was named in the New 
Testament. 

'•^ Grimm says, in his Deutsche Rechts Alterthümer (p. 829), " Originally almost 
every Gau or Merhgericht might be called a Freigericht. Later, however, when the 
sovereignty of the princes gained force and consistency, tliis terra acquired a 
peculiar meaning. Particular districts which maintained their independence, 
and remained immediately subject to the empire, bore the name of Freigerichte, 
just as immediate cities were called Freisídãte." Courts called Freigerichte, of 
which the lord of the soil appoints the president, and tlie pcasants the assessors, 
exist, I am told, in the German provinces of Rússia.—TRANSL. 

^ See the plans of the peasants in Ochsle, p. 163, and in the Appendix. It has 
already been remarked by Eichhorn (Deutsche Staats und Rechtsgesch., iii., 
p. 119, 4th ed.) that these designs throw a new light on the so-called Reformation 
of Frederick III. Goldast does not indeed deserve the blame which Eichhorn 
attributes to him : he has not given this little work as a reformation of the Em- 
peror's. The old work he quotes bears the title " Teutscher Nation Notturft : die 
Ordnung und Reformation aller Stend in Rõm. Reych, durch Kayser Friedrich III. 
Gott zu Lob, der ganzen Christenheit zu Nutz und Seligkait fürgenommen." 
(Panzer, ii., p. 226.)—" The Needs of the German Nation : the ordering and re- 
formation of ali the classes of the Roman empire by the Emperor Frederick III., 
undertaken for the glory of God, and for the benefit and salvation of ali Christen- 
dom." But this, no doubt, is a mere author's fiction. The paper breathes 
throughout the spirit of the first years of the reformation. The calamity at Erfurt, 
which is there mentioned among those communes which owed their ruin to self- 
interest, refers, no doubt, to the destructive riots of 1510, and not to any previous 
and less remarkable events. 
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to return to their original vocation ; the clcrgy werc to be only the sliep- 
hcrds of their flocks ; the princes and knights were to occupy themselves 
in defending the wcak, and to livc in brotherly love one with another. Ali 
the commons were to undergo a rcformation consonant to the laws of God 
and of naturc : only one sort of coin was to be current, and uniform weights 
and measures were to bo introduccd. 

Ideas more radically subversivo than were ever again proclaimed till the 
time of the French Revolution. 

But bold and anarchical as they were, they were not without a consider- 
able prospect of being realiscd. The contagion spread every instant : it 
had already scized on Hessen, whence it thrcatened to extend its conqucsts 
ovcr the Saxon racc ; as from Upper Swabia over the Bavarian, and from 
Alsatia ovcr that of Lorrainc. Corresponding disturbances took placo in 
Westphalia ; for examplc, at Münster, where the town dcmanded the same 
concessions from its chapter as at Trier, and tho bishop already feared 
that he should see the wholo country hurriod away by the storm.^ It also 
broke out on the Austrian frontiers, where ali that oííercd resistance were 
put under ban by the peasantry ; ali the Alpino districts were in the same 
State : in Tyrol, Archduke Ferdinand found himself compellcd, in manifest 
contravention of tho decrces of Ratisbon, to concede to the committees 
of the States of Inn and Wippthal that the Gospel should in future be 
preachcd " purê and plain, according to the sense borne by the text;" ^ 
in the see of Brixcn, the bishop's sccretary, Michael Goissmayr, headed the 
insurgents ; at Salzburg, the mincrs flocked to the churchcs at the sound of 
the alarm-bell ; evcn botween Vicnna and Ncustadt the labourers in the 
vineyards talked of a combination which would enable them to send about 
ten thousand men into tho ficld within a few hours.^ 

Meanwhile, the rebcllion had brokon out in Thuringia, and had there 
assumed another charactcr. 

It appears probable that in Thuringia and the Harz, traditions of the 
fanaticism of the ílagellants, the effects of which may be tracod down evcn 
to the end of tho 15 th century,^ had prepared the ground for the insurrec- 

1 " Alie und semptliche Artikel durch die van Munster by sick solvest up- 
gericht."—" AH and every articlc drawn up for themselves by those of Munster," 
and especially the letter of the Bishop Frederick, dated 8th of May, in Niesert, 
" Beitrãge zu einem Münsterschen Urkundenbuch," i., p. 113. " So juw vor- 
gekommen, was grotes uprores jtzont im hylligen Ryke und daitscher nation 
weder alie Christliche Ordenunge Oliericheit geistlich und weltlich vorhanden 
is—werden wy berichtet—das sulchs allhier in unserm Gestíchte unser Obericheit 
und insonderheit dem geistlichen Stande zü gyner geringen Verhonynge Inbrock 
und Besweringe im Deile och vorgenommen und betenget."—" And it has come 
to our knowledge what great uproar there is now throughout the holy empire and 
German nation, against ali Christian order and ali rulers, botla spiritual and tem- 
poral ; and we are informed that, in our diocese, this has been the cause of no 
little contempt, resistance, and complaining against our magistrates, and especi- 
ally against those of the ecclesiastical order." 

' Excerpts in Bucholtz, viii., p. 330. Bucholtz shows a want of knowledge of 
the language of this period in assuming that by these concessions the difficulties 
were avoided. 

3 Schreiben von Hofrath und Renntkammer, Bucholtz, viii., p. 88. 
* According to Johann Linduer's Onomasticon (Mencken, ii., p. 1521) this sect 

prevailed chiefly in Aschersleben and Sangerhausen. In a document which is 
quoted by Forstemann in his  Provincialblâttern für Sachsen (1838, No. 232) 
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tion of the peasantry. At ali cvents motives arising out of rcligioiis 
enthusiasm were mucli more powerful tliorc than political causes. The 
opinions which Luther had overcomo at Wittenbcrg, and which he had 
warncd his prince not to sufíer to takc root in Thuringia, were now eagerly 
listencd to by a numerous and excitcd population. Münzer had returncd. 
to Thuringia ; he had been recoived at Mühlhauscn,^ where, as at Rotlien- 
burg, a change of the constitution and of the council had been brought 
about by the co-operation oi the lowcr class of burghers with the country 
people ; and from hence he soon spread the fermcnt far and widc around 
him. He scorned, as we are already aware, the " fabulous gospel " preached 
by Luther, his " honeyswect Christ," and his doctrine that antichrist must 
be destroycd by the Word alone, without violcnce : he maintained that the 
tares must be rooted out at the time of harvcst ; that the example of 
Joshua, who smote the people of the promiscd land with the edgc of the 
sword, must be followed.^ He was moreover dissatisíied with the compacts 
made by the peasants in Swabia and Franconia. His views went much 
farther ; he deemed it impossiblc to speak the truth to the people so long 
as they were governcd by princes. He declarcd it intolerablc that ali 
creatures had been converted into property,—the íish in tlie watcr, the 
birds in the air, and the plants on the earth ; these creatures must be free 
to ali beforc the purê Word of God could be revealed. He uttcrly rejected 
ali the principies on which the idea of the State rests, and acknowledged 
nothing but revelation ; " but this," he said, " must be expoundcd by a 
second Daniel, who will lead the people like Moses." At Mühlhausen he 
was regarded as a master and a prophet ; he had a seat in the council, and 
gave judgment in the court of law according to revelation ; undcr his dircc- 

we find an inquisition at Castle Hoym against ene of these ílagellants, in the year 
1481. It was perhaps a point of union tliat they too looked upon their preacher 
as a prophet, and thought that in him they beheld the judge at the day of judg- 
ment.    But, indeed, the whole is dressed up with metaphor. 

^ Not the more íamous town in Alsace, but Mühlhausen in Thuringia. 
^ Auslegung des andern unterschyds Danielis dess propheten gepredigt aufm 

Schloss zu Alstedt vor den tetigen thewren Herzogen und Vorstehern zu Sachsen 
durch Thomas Münzer, 1524."—" Explanation of the other distinction of the 
Prophet Daniel, preached at the Castle of Alsted, before tlie active and beloved 
dukes and governors of Saxony, by Thomas Müntzer." Certainly one of his most 
remarkable productions. He takes great pains to prove the diilerence betwecn 
genuine revelations and false visions, e.g., that the former descends on a man in 
a joyful amazement (" in eyner frohen Verwunderung "). A man must be free 
from ali temporal comforts o£ the flesh (" abgeschieden sein von aliem zeitlichen 
Trost seines Fleisches"). The work of visions should ílow not from human 
endeavours, but simply from the unchangeable will of God (" nit rausser quellen 
durch menschliche anschlege, sondem einfaltig hcrfliessen nach Gottes un- 
vorrucklichen Willen "). It is clear that he does not go nearly so far as Ignatius 
Loyola ; at the same time he combats Luther's more moderate theory, which he 
ascribes to " imaginary goodness " (" einer getichten Güte "). He says quite 
openly, that the ungodly should not be suffered to live. " I say with Christ 
that ungodly rulers, more especially priests and monks, should be put to death " 
(" Ich sage mit Christo, &c. das man die gotlosen regenten, sunderlich pfaffen 
und mõnche tõdten sol "). Princes are to exterminte the ungodly, or God will 
take the sword from them. " Oh, my dear masters, how finely will the Lord 
smite the old pots with an iron rod !" (" Ali lieben Herren, wie liubsch wirt der 
Herr unter die alten Topf schmeissen mit einer eysern Stangen.") 
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tion convcnts were supprcsscd, and their property confiscated ; cannon of 
prodigious calibre foundcd, and warlike enterprises cxecuted. The priests' 
houscs in the territory of Duke George were first attacked, and then the 
convcnts stormed, with the assistance of the enraged populace ; in the 
Harz and throvighout the great plain of Thuringia, up to the edge of the 
forest. Tlie monumcnts of the old Landgraves at Reinhardsbrunn were 
defaccd, and the Mbrary dcstroyed.^ The next step was to attack the 
castles and farms of the lords, both in Eichsfeld and in Thuringia. We no 
longcr find any mention of conditions and treaties, or of a future reforma- 
tion ; tlie objcct of thcse fanatics was a general and pitiless destruction. 
" Bclovcd brcthren," writcs Münzer to the miners at Mansfeld ; " do not 
relent if Esau gives you fair words ; give no hecd to the wailings of the 
ungodly. Let not the blood cool on your swords ; lay Nimrod on the 
anvil, and let it ring lustily with your blows ; cast his strong tower to the 
earth while it is yet day." " Know then," he writcs to Count Ernest of 
Hcldrungcn, " that God has commanded us to cast thee from thy seat with 
the might that is givcn to us."^ When the country people of Schwarzburg, 
also in Icague with the small towns, rose against the count, and assembled 
in considerablo force at Frankcnhausen, Münzer fcared nothing but the 
conclusion of a treaty ; " a fraud," he calls it, " undcr colour of justice " : 
hc left his stronghold of Mühlhauscn in order to prevcnt this and to attack 
" the cagle's nest " in pcrson. Hc proved from the Apocalypse that the 
power was to be givcn to the common people. " Come and join in our 
mcasurc," hc writes to his friends at Erfurt, " it shall be right fairly trod ; 
we will pay the blasphemers back ali that thcy have done to poor Christen- 
dom."    He signed himself " Thomas Münzer, with the sword of Gideon." 

Fanatic as he was, Münzer still occupied a most formidable position. In 
him the mystical notions of former ages were blended with the tendencies 
toward ecclesiastical and temporal reform which had just arisen. Out of 
this combination he formod a sct of opinions which addressed themsclvcs 
immediatcly to the common people ; incited them to rise and annihilate 
the whole cxisting order of things, and prepared the way to the absolute 
sway of a prophet. The people assembled in troops ali around on the hills 
of Meisscn and Thuringia,-' awaiting the íirst decisive result of his cntcr- 
prise, in order to join him immediatcly after it. The popular current would 
then have ílowed in this direction from ali parts of Germany. 

At Icngth, therefore, the rcsults which might long have been anticipatcd, 
appoarcd. No sooner were the authorities which constituted the State in 
Germany at variance with themselves and each othcr, than the elcmcntary 
forces on which it rested arose. The lightnings flashed from the ground, 
and the streams of public life Icft their accustomed channels : the storm 
which had so long been muttcring underground now poured out ali its fury 
on the upper regions, and everything seemed to threaten a complete 
convulsion. 

lí we examine more closely this great elemcntal strife of the German 
State in ali its bearings, we shall be able to distinguish several diíierent 
steps in its progress. 

Its origin was, no doubt, to be found in the oppression of the peasantry, 

1 Thuringia Sacra, i., p. 173. 
2 Letter in Strobel: Leben, Schriften und Lehren Thomae Münzer, p. 95. 
3 Pauli Langü Chronica Nurnburgensia, in Mencken, ii., p. 67. 
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which had been gradually increasing during thc prcccding ycars ; in the 
imposition of frcsh taxes, and, at the same time, thc porsccution óf the 
evangeUcal doctrines which had scizcd on thc minds of thc common pcople 
more strongly than any intellectual influence bcforc or sincc, and had more 
efiectually stimulated them to individual cxertion. Had the pcasants been 
content with resisting ali arbitrary claims, and securing the libcrty of 
hcaring thcir own doctrine preached, thcy would have avoided calling up 
against them the whole strength of thc cxisting order of things, and might 
have secured to thcmsclvcs a long course of pcaccful and lawful improvc- 
ment. 

Nay, even more might have been obtained ; in many placcs, trcaties 
werc concluded by which the lords gavc up thc most oppressive of thc rights 
they had formcrly acquircd ; it was probable that thesc would be observed 
on both sides, and that a lawful and wcU-dcfincd relation would thus bc 
established between the classes. 

But it is not in human nature to rest content with modcratc success ; 
it is vain to expcct rcason or forbearance from a conquering multitudc. 
Here and thcre a confused tradition of some ancicnt rights of thc commons 
was rcvived, or the people found thcmsclvcs a match for the knights in the 
íield ;—indeed, the rebellion must be considered partly as a symptom of 
the rcvived importancc of infantry ;—but for the most part, they werc 
goaded by long-cherishcd hatrcd and lust of revenge, which now found vcnt. 
Whilc some of their chieis boastcd that thcy would introduce a bctter order 
of government into the empirc, the wildest destruction was carricd from 
castlc to castle, from convent to convcnt, and evcn threatenod the towns 
which had refused tojoin the rebellion. The pcasants thought theyought not 
to rest while a dwelling was Icf t standing in Germany superior to a pcasanfs 
cottage."^ Thcir fury was inflamcd by thc ravings of fanatical preachers, 
who justiíicd the work of destruction, and thought it a duty to shcd blood ; 
and, foUowing the inspiration of thc moment, which thcy called divine, to 
crcct a new kingdom of heaven. Had this movcmcnt been successful 
thcre must of course have been an endof ali peaceful progress, according to 
the laws which have cver governed the human racc. Happily, it could not 
succccd ; Münzer was far indeed from bcing the prophct and hero rcquired 
to execute so gigantic an enterprise ; besides which, thc cxisting order of 

1 According to Müllner's Annalen, the pcasants, in anger at receiving some 
refusal, declared to the council of Nürnbefg, that the council might stand in 
greater need of the pcasants than the pcasants of the council : " darauf sind sie 
mit einem solchen Trutz und Hochmuth abgescheiden, ais wann die Welt ihr 
eigen wáre ; haben sich auch ingeheim gegen etliche vcrnehmen lassen, sie 
gedenken kein Hauss in ganzen Land zu gedulden, das besser sey denn ein Bauern- 
liaus ;"—" thereupon they departed with such insolence and pride, as though 
the world were their own : they also in private gave many to understand that 
they were resolved to suffer no house to stand which was better than a peasanfs 
hut." In the ordinance raade by Michel Geismair in 1526 (" Lanndsorduung, so 
Michel Geismair gemacht hat, im 1526 Jar," Bucholz, ix. 651), the fifth article 
is, " alie Rinkmauern an den Stetten, dergl. alie Geschlõsser und Bevestigung 
im Lannd niedergeprochen werden und hinfur nimmer Stãtt sonnder Dõríer 
sein, damit Unterschied der Menschen (aufliõre), und ain gannze gleichait im 
Lannd sei "—" That ali walls round towns, likewise ali castles and fortified 
houses in the country, should be thrown down, and thenceforth thcre were to 
be villages but no towns, so that ali distinction among meu should cease, and a 
complete equality should prevail in the land." 
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things was too firm to be so completcly overthrown. Moreover, the 
strongest and most genuinc elemcnt of the reforming party was opposed 
toit. 

Luther had not allowcd himself to be hurried into any political enter- 
prise by Sickingen and the knights ; nor had the insurrection of the 
peasantry any attractions for him. At the beginning, ere it assumed its 
more frightful form, he exhorted them to peace : while he rebuked the 
lords and princes for their acts of violence and oppression, he condemned 
the rebelHon as contrary to divine and evangeUcal law, and as threatening 
destruction to both spiritual and temporal authorities, and hence to the 
German nation> But when the danger so rapidly increased, when his old 
cnemies, the " murder prophcts and mob spirits," took so prominent a part 
in the tumult, and when he really began to fear lest the peasants should 
prove victorious (a state of things which he thought could only be the pre- 
cursor of the day of judgment), the whole storm of his indignation burst 
forth. With tlie boundless influence which he possessed, wliat must have 
been the consequences had he taken part with the insurgents ! But he 
remaincd a staiincli advocate for the separation between the spiritual and 
the temporal, whicli was one of the fundamental principies of his whole 
System ; and to the doctrinc that the gospel gives freedom to the soul, but 
does not emancipatc the body from restraint, or propcrty from the control 
of the laws. The origin of the rebellion has been often ascribed to his 
preaching, but this is not confirmed by the íacts. Luther now, as three 
ycars bcfore, did not for one instant hcsitate to brave the storm, and to do 
every thing in his power to preveni the general destruction which he clearly 
foresaw. A pious Christian, said he, should rather die a hundred deaths 
than give way one hair's breadth to the peasants' demands. The govern- 
mcnt should have no mercy ; the day of wrath and of the sword was come, 
and their duty to God obliged them to strike hard as long as they could 
move a limb : whosoever perishod in this service was a martyr of Christ. 
Thus he supported the temporal order of things with the same intrepidity 
that he had displayed in attacking the spiritual.^ 

The secular authorities, too, aroused themselves, and took courage in 
this, the greatcst pcril that had evcr threatened them. 

The first who rose was the same man who had done the bcst service 
against Sickingen,—the young Philip of Hesscn: towards the end of April 
lie assembled his knights and his most trusty subjects of the towns in 

1 " Ermanung zum Friede auf die 12 Artikel der Baurschaft in Schwaben."— 
Altenb., iii., p. 114. 

'■^ Wider die ràubischen und mõrdischen Bauern.—Against the robbing and 
murderous peasants.—Ihid., p. 124. See the letter to Rühel, ii., p. 886. Me- 
lanchthon carne to his aid on this occasion with his convincing, dogmatical, and 
clear conclusions ; e.g., to Spalatin, loth April, 1525, cliiefly to be understood as 
directed against the introduction of tlie Mosaic laws, but also to be understood 
generally : " Rationi humanae commisit Christus ordinationes políticas : . . . 
debemus uti praisentibus legibus." (Corp. Rei., i. 733.) It is necessary to have 
a íront of brass to persist in alíirming, as Surius and Cochla3US have done, that 
Luther abandoned tlie peasants when he saw that they were beateii. I do not 
know whether the partial successes of George Truchsess, gained at a great dis- 
tance, were roally known to Luther ; it is, however, certain that they decided 
nothing : the revolt of the peasants had just taken fuU possession of Thuringia 
nnd Saxony, wlicn Lutlier, at his own personal risk, opposed it. 
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Alsfeld ; he promised them that no new burthens should be laid on the 
peasants -^ while, on their part, in answer to his inquiry, they swore with 
outstretched hands to live and die with him. His first care was to defend 
his own fronticrs ; he tranquilhsed Hcrsfcld and Fulda, not, indeed, with- 
out violence, though his cruelties have bccn fabulousiy cxaggerated ; and 
then crossed the mountains and marched into Thuringia to the assistance 
of his Saxon cousins, with whom he stood in hcreditary alhance.^ 

Just at the moment that these disorders reached their height in that 
district, the Elector Frederick died. How striking was the contrast betwecn 
the fierce intestine discord which raged throughout Gcrmany, and the quiet 
chamber at Lochau in which Frederick, calm and collected in the midst of 
agonizing pain, was awaiting the approach of death ! " You do wcll," said 
he to his preacher and secretary Spalatin, who after long hesitation had 
taken courage to demand an audience of him, "you do well to come to me, 
for it is right to visit the sick:" he then caused the low chair in which he 
reclined to be rolled to the table, and laying his hand in that of theintimate 
friend and adviser of his latter years, he once more talkcd of the things of 
this world, of the peasants' rebelhon, of Dr. Luther, and of liis own ap- 
proaching death. He had ever been a gentle master to his poor people, 
and he now exhorted his brother to act prudcntly and leniently j-" he was 
not frightened at the danger of the peasants becoming masters, scrious as 
he beheved it to be ; for if it were not the will of God, it could not happcn. 
This conviction, which had guided and supported him througli tlie whole 
course of the Lutheran movement, was doubly strong in his last moments. 
None of his relations were witli him ; he was surrounded only by servants. 
The spirit of opposition wliich everywliere else dividcd rulers and their 
subjects, had not yet reaclied them. " Dearchildren," said the prince, "if 
I have ever ofíended any of you, I pray you to forgive mo for the love of 
God ; we princes do many things to tlic poor people tliat we ought not to 
do." He then spoke only of the mercifui God who comforts the dying. 
For the last time Frederick strained his failing eyes to rcad one of his friend 
Spalatin's consolations ; he then received the sacrament in both kinds 
from the hands of a clergyman to whom he was attached. The new 
doctrine, which had fiourished under his prudent and sheltcring care, now 
no longer appeared to him in the light of a power of this world which had 
to íight for its existence, and the herald of a new order of things ;—he only 
saw in it the true Gospel, the true Christian faith, piety, and comfort to the 
soul. The dying man Icaves the world to itself, and withdraws entircly 
within the circle of his own relations to the Iníinite,—to God, and eternity. 
Thus he died on the 5th of May, 1525. " He was a child of peace," said his 
physician, " and in peace he hath departed."* 

His successor, now the Elector John, ascended the thronc in the midst 
of the wildest and most formidable confusion. Concessions were no longer 
to be thought of ; there existed the same diffcrence between Frederick 
and John as between Luther's first and sccond book ; between doubt and 

^ This information is afíorded by a declaration of Landgrave William at the 
Diet of 1576.    Rommel, Neuere Geschichte von Hessen, p. 255, 848. 

= Haarer, Warhafftige Beschreibung des Bauernkriegs, c. 49, in Gobers 
Beitrágen, p. 139.    Rommel, i. 108. 

s His letters of the i4th of April, and 4th of May, in Walch, L. W., xvi., p. 140. 
^ Spalatin, Leben Friedrichs des Weisen, p. 60. 
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cautious counscl and downriglit hostility. Philip of Hcsscn carne to Iiis 
assistancc at tlie riglit moment ; Duke Gcorge and Duke Henry took the 
field about thc samc time, and four princcs tlius marched with their forces 
to mcet thc pcasants. 

Münzcr had taken up a position on tlic rising ground abovc Franken- 
hauscn, which commands tho wholo Icngth of the valley ; the spot was 
well chosen for prcaching to asscmbled multitudcs, but offered no advant- 
ages whatever for defence. He showed utter incapacity : he had not even 
provided powdcr for his laboriously cast guns ; his followers were miserably 
armed, and had only entrenched themselves behind a fceble barricade of 
waggons. The prophet who had said so much about the force of arms, 
and who had threatened to dcstroy ali the ungodly with the edge of the 
sword, was now rcduced to reckon on a miracle, which he saw announced 
in thc portent of a colourcd circlc round thc sun at noon. At the first 
discharge of the cnemy's artillery the peasants sang a hymn ; they were 
totally routed, and the greator number killed. Hereupon the panic 
which accompanics a half accomplished crime seized the whole country. 
Ali the troops of peasants dispersed, and ali the towns surrendered ; even 
Mühlhauscn attempted hardly any resistanco.* Münzer was executed in 
the camp bcforc Mühlhauscn, where for a time he had reigned. He seemert 
possessed by a savage dcmon up to his last hour. When, under the pangs 
of torture, he was remindcd of the countlcss number he had led into 
destruction, he burst into a loud laugh, and said it was their own dcsire. 
When hc was led out to death he could not rcmember the articlcs of faith. 

At this conjuncturc movcments were made in ali directions for attacking 
the forces of the pcasants. 

Duke Antony of Lorraine came with the various garrisons from Cham- 
pagne and Burgundy, and a few companies of German landsknechts and 
reiters, to the assistance of the Landvogt of Mòrspcrg in Alsatia. He cut 
off some scattcred troops in the opcn field, after which, thosc who had 
asscmbled in Zabern capitulated ; tliey were, however, accused of having 
made a subsequent attempt to gain ovcr the landsknechts, and were 
attackcd and slaughtered to the number of seventcen thousand, as they 
were leaving thc fortress on the morning of the lyth of May.^ 

Thus Würtemberg once more fell into the hands of the Swabian League, 
whosc general, Truchscss, having in a great degree sccurcd his rear by a 
treaty with the pcasantry around the lakes, marched upon thc Würtem- 
berg insurgents, whom he encountered at Sindelfingen, and having first 
thrown thcm into disorder with his field artillery, he chargcd and cut them 
down with his numerous and wcU-armed cavalry. Having then taken 
and garrisoncd a succcssion of towns and cities, hc marched on Franconia. 
Thcre he was joined by thc other two princcs who had fought against 
Sickingen,—the Electors of Trevos and the Palatinate, who marched to 
meet him from Bruchsal, which had just fallen into their hands. The 
two armies united on the 29th of May, in the open field between Helspach 
and Ncckarsulm.    They made up together a force of two thousand five 

1 Die Histori Thomá Muntzers des Aufengers der Dõringischen Urfur." 
Hagenau.—Tliis book contains the well-known narrativa of Melanchthon, also 
to be found in Luther's works (Altenb., üi. 126). 

'' Bellay, No. III. Account by Rappoltstein in Vogfs Rheinisch. Gesch., 
vol. iv., p. 49. 
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hundred    horse,   and    eight    thousand    foot,   and    marchcd    on   into 
Franconia."- 

It was a most important advantage to them that the castle oi Würzburg 
still held out against two powerful bodies of Franconian peasants. At 
first, indeed, thc garrison would have consented to acccpt the twelve 
articles, and had already received authority from thc bishop to do so ; a 
part of the peasants wcre anxious to come to terms, which would cnablc 
them to go to the assistance of their alUes, hard presscd on ali sidcs. But 
the citizcns of Würzburg, detcrmined to got rid of thc castle, which had 
always been a bridle in their jaws, contrivcd that thc conditions offered 
to the garrison should bc such as it was impossible it should aecept. Hcre- 
upon the latter resolved to rcsist to the utmost. Sebastian von Rotcnhan, 
who had so grcatly promoted the intcrcsts of the Lutheran doctrines in 
the Council of Regency, had supplied the fortress with every requisite, 
even with powdcr mills ; erectcd chevaux-de-frise within the ditchcs, and 
palisadcs ali round the castle, and had induced the garrison to swear 
with uplifted hands that they would stand the storming bravely and 
faithfully. On the 15th of May, the day of thc battlc of Frankenhausen, 
the peasants bcgan the storm at nine o'clock at night, to the sound of 
trumpets and fifes, with loud shouts and flying colours. Pitch, brim- 
stone, and other combustiblcs wcre thrown down on them from the castle, 
and inccssant firing kcpt up from every loop-hole in the walls and tower. 
The lonely castle rearod its head in haughty grandcur amid the many- 
colourcd glare of thc fire with which it kept off thc wild hordcs that had 
ovcrrun Franconia, and now threatened ali Germany. The artillery 
decided the victory here, as at Sindclfingcn and Frankenhausen ; at two 
in the morning the peasants rctreated.^ 

A second assault was entirely out of the qucstion ; they received news 
of the dcfcat of their friends on ali sides, and the storm impending over 
thcmsclves became every moment more near and threatcning. 

They made one more eííort to save themsclves by negotiating ; they 
again offered the twelve articles to the acccptance of thc garrison of Würz- 
burg, and invited Truchsess, the general of the Lcague, who was marching 
upon them, to appoint time and place for an intervicw for thc purposc of 
negotiation. In a general address to the States of thc empire, they en- 
dcavoured to set their vicws and objccts in a favourable light ; and called 
upon the Franconian states espccially to send dclegatcs to Schweinfurt, 
that they might take counsel togethcr with them, "for the establishment 
of the word of God, of peace and of justice."'' But ali this was now too 
late. They had never had confidence in their own strength, and now 
fortune had deserted them : they must eithcr remain masters of the field 
or perish. 

The united army advanced against them without delay ; ali the places 
it passed in its march surrcndered unconditionally. On thc 2nd of Juneit 
fell in with thc first troop of peasants at Kõnigshofen : it was the band 
from thc Odenwald which had had the couragc to advance against the 

' The autograph diary of the Count Palatine Otto Heinrich, in Freiberg's 
Urkunden und Schriíten, iv., p. 367, gives these numbers. 

^ Johann Reinhard, in Ludwig, 889. 
' Proclamation in Ochsle, of the 27th of May, p. 302. The mecting was íixed 

for the 31 st day of May. 

^así^L 
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victorious cnemy. But it consisted of not more than four thousand mcn/ 
and ali their mcasurcs were thoroughly ill-concerted. The peasants had 
ncglectcd to guard thc fords of the Tauber, and had encampcd round their 
baggagc, within a barricado of waggons, on the Mühlberg ; and it would 
have bccn wcll for them if thcy had awaited the attack of thc cnemy even 
thcro ; but, tcrrificd by thc superior force which gradually prescnted 
itsclf, they cndcavoured to rcach a ncighbouring forest, and thus invited 
an immediate assault. Thc cavalry fell upon their cxposcd flank, the 
princes thcmsclvcs hclping to cut thcm down ; in thc twinkhng of an eye, 
bcfore even thc landskncchts could come up, the wholc body of peasants 
was entircly brokcn and routed.^ A false rumour of victory induced the 
Rothenbcrg troop to quit its position near Würzburg, and on the 4th of 
June that also fell into the hands of thc cavalry in an open field, between 
Sulzdorf and Ingolstadt, and was complctcly dispcrsed. Both victories 
were accompanicd by thc most barbarous massacres. Of six hundred 
peasants who attemptcd to dcfcnd thcmselves in a fortified house near 
Ingolstadt, ali but scventcen were put to thc sword. 

A third band which was connccted with thc Thuringian insurgents 
was overthrown and routed, after a short conflict, on thc Bildberg 
near Meiningen, whero thcy had entrenched thcmselves behind 
waggons, by Elector John of Saxony.^ Thc mild and placable 
prince promised safety to ali who would surrendcr thcmsclvcs to his 
protection. 

Thus thc great Franconian bands, which had thought to reform the 
whole of Germany, were destroyed like those of Alsatia, Thuringia, and 
Würtcmberg ; and, like those provinccs, Franconia was now garrisoned 
and chastised by its formcr masters. 

On the 7th of June, Würzburg was forccd to surrender at discretion. 
The aged members of thc town council assembled in the market-place 
and barcd their grcy heads to salutc thc leadcrs of thc army of the League ; 
but they found no mcrcy from Truchscss, who declared that they were ali 
perjured and dishonourcd, and had forfeited their lives. In Würzburg 
alone, sixty rebcls from the town and country were hanged : the cxccu- 
tions were equally frequcnt and tcrriblo throughout the whole bishopric ; 
two hundred and eleven were put to death in differcnt ways ; ali arms 
delivered up, new serviccs iniposcd, and heavy contributions extorted : 
thc ancicnt ccremonies of the church were restored. Mcanwhile Mark- 
gravc Casimir of Brandcnburg, having taken possession of ali the rest oi 
Franconia, of Bambcrg, Schweinfurt, and Rothenburg, without encounter- 
ing any serious rcsistancc, procceded to take vongeancc on thc insur- 
gents in his own territorics. 

Ali that now rcmained was, to subdue the remnant of the insurgents 
who still kept their ground on the Uppcr and Middle Rhine. 

The armics oi Trier and thc Pala tina te, on their homeward march, íeJl 

1 I hold this to be the frue number, as the report of Secretary Speiss, who 
accompanied the army (Ochsle, p. 197), and the Journal of the Elector, p. 368, 
agree on this point.    Othcrs mention far greater numbers. 

'^ Brower, Annales Trevirenses, lib. xx., p. 353. 
' Spalatin, soe Menkcn, ii. 1114. The peasants had one carronade, sixteen 

cannons and mortars, four arquebusses, and matchlocks. Their waggons were 
buried in the carth. 
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in with thc insurgents of thc Middle Rhine at Pfeddcrsheim/ and as on ali 
íormer occasions thc peasants were dispersed and cut down ; the warlike 
archbishop is said to havo slain several with his own hand. Thcse dis- 
tricts hercupon submitted ; and even thc pcoplc of the Rhcingau had to 
give up thcir arms, and to pay contributions. Mainz was forced to rcsign 
the hberties it had but just rcgaincd ; while the people of Trier, happy 
that they had not madc any scrious dcmonstration, rcadily droppcd ali 
thc projects they had cntcrtained. 

The great army of the League on thc Uppcr Rhine found a far more 
arduous task ; it was there that the rebellion had originatcd and taken 
thc deepest root, and nothing dccisive had yet bccn accomplished towards 
its supprcssion. The men of the Allgau reappcared in thc íield ; they 
had occupied a very strong post on a stcep hill, at the foot of which is the 
river Luidas, and on either sidc, largc ponds : a considcrablo number of 
cxperienced landsknechts fought in thcir ranks. They wcrc able to keep 
their ground against even the artillery of Truchsess, and indecd had some 
intention of beginning the attack. Fortunately for Truchsess, the veteran 
and successful leadcr, George Frundsbcrg, came to his assistance in time. 
It is highly probable^ that hc cxcrciscd a personal influoncc on many of 
thc peasant chiefs, his old comrades and followers. Contcmporary writers 
positively afifirm that he bought over Walter Bach, who treacherously 
persuaded the peasants to abandon their strong position. Pcrhaps, how- 
cvcr, their storcs íailcd ; at ali events they scparated, and retrcated 
towards the mountains. Truchsess hastened in pursuit of them, and bcgan 
to burn their farms and villagcs. This was in dircct violation of the orders 
of the League, at which he only laughed ; he, hc said, a peasant himself, 
understood his business better ; he kncw that this was thc way to make 
cvery man think of his own home. Hc kcpt his troops togcther and thus 
easily beat the separate bands of peasants whenever he mct with thcm. He 
was not, however, so absolutely master as at Würzburg. Gcorgc Truchsess 
was at last obligcd to enter into a compact with thc large body of rebels 
who held together on the Kolcnberg, by which rcdrcss of the local griev- 
ances of their several villages was promised them. Not till then did they 
lay down their arms and givc up their ringleaders.'' 

At the same momcnt, Count Felix of Werdcnbcrg put to thc rout the 
peasants of the Hegan, Kletgau, and ali that remaincd in thc Schwarzwald 
—for many were gone home to their harvest—and compcllcd them to lay 
down their arms.* 

Thus was arrestcd thc great movemcnt which thrcatencd the total sub- 
version of thc whole cxisting order of things in Gcrmany : ali the schemes 
for reconstituting the empirc from the groundwork of society upwards, 
or still more, for visionary changes in thc order of thc world undcr the 
guidance of a fanatical prophet, were now for evcr at an cnd. 

Wherever the mattcr had bccn decided by arms, the laws of war were 
enforced. The most barbarous cxccutions took placc ; the severest con- 
tributions were exacted ; and in some placcs, laws more oppressive than 
cvcr were imposed. 

1 Haarer, c. 84-89. 
- Reisner, Kriegsthaten der Frundsberge. 
^ HaggenmüUer Kempten, p. 540. 
< Walchner Ratolphzell, p. 109. 
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It was only in districts wherc thc poasants had not sustaincd a total 
dcfeat, that, after ali thcir formcr vague and ambitious projccts had 
spontaneously dicd away, some allcviation of their burthensand sufferings 
was granted them. 

The Count of Sulz and his subjects agreed to refer their differences to 
arbitrators choscn in common, and Archduke Ferdinand consented to 
appoint a cliief umpirc.*- 

To the people of the Breisgau, Ferdinand promiscd in his own name 
that due regard should bc paid by magistrates and government ofiíicers 
to the complaints of the subjects.^ The statcs of Upper Áustria would 
not allovv contributions to be levied upon the people.^ 

In Tyrol, steps wcrc taken under the influence oi the disturbances, 
towards drawing up a code of laws, whereby thc subjects were relieved 
from ali taxes that could not be proved by authcntic documents, to have 
cxisted for more than íifty years ; likewise from the lesser tithcs in kind, 
and a variety of othcr dues and services ; and the right of fishing, and 
even of shooting and hunting, granted them. Archduke Ferdinand also 
made concessions as to religion. Towns and councils were empowcred to 
appoint their own clergy, and the Gospel was to be preached according 
to the Icttcr.* 

Salzburg was thc only country in which the peasants kept the field 
against the advancc of a regular army ; and even when they were forced 
Io bend before the might of thc Swabian League, they began by making 
singularly advantagcous terms.'' 

These evonts bclong, however, to another statc of things, which im- 
mediately followcd the disturbances, and to which we will now turn our 
attention. 

CHAPTER VII. 

FORMATION   OF   THE   ADVKRSE   RELIGIOSU   LEAGUES DIET   OF   AUGSBURG, 

DECEMBER,    IS25. 

Tiin; conflict between the elements of German society was now at an end ; 
the robellious peasantry, and that portion of the population of the towns 
which took part with them, were subdued, as the knights had been before 
them. Thc local powcrs which had arisen during the course of ages had 
again withstood ali the storms by which they were assailed : aided by the 
emperor or the Council of Regency, they had stood fast amidst the ruin of 
ali central authority. 

Nevertheless, peace was by no moans restored, nor was one of those great 
questions which had so long occupied public attention decided. 

The rebellion had been put down without any rcference to religious creed; 
friends and foes of the ncw doctrines had taken up arms with equal cager- 
ness against the common enemy ; but as soon as that enemy was subdued, 
the old antipathies broke out with fresh violence. 

1 The treaty which the people of Zurich helped to negotiate is to be found in 
Bullinger's Reformations-geschichte, i., p. 249. 

^ The treaty oi Offenburg : extract in Schreiber's Taschenbuch, p. 302. 
•' Declaration of the Stânde, Bucholtz, viii., p. 104. 
■* Excerpts from the proceedings o£ the diet, Bucholtz, viii., p. 337. 
•'' Zauner, Chronik von Salzburg, iv., p. 429. 
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The Ratisbon members of tho Swabian Leaguc, who at this time exer- 
ciscd tho chief influencc in that body, scized upon this opportunity of carry- 
ing into execution by main force the moasures which had becn concerted 
at that city. The victories of the Lcague were everywhcre followed by 
religious persccutions. Among thoso who werc beheadcd at Würzburg, 
many were condemned, not for the rcbelUon, in which they had taken no 
part, but for the crime of professing tlic evangelical faith. Nine of the 
most wcalthy burghers werc executed at Bambcrg, and it is asscrtcd that 
some of them were remarkable for their peaceablc conduct, and had rathcr 
tried to prevent than to cncourage the attack of the country pcoplc on the 
bishop's palace ; they were punished, as was opcnly proclaimcd, for thcir 
adherence to the evangelical party."- Their posscssions were, by an un- 
exampled exercise of arbitrary power, given to ccrtain individuais, among 
whom was a secretary of Truchscss. Ali who profcsscd the evangelical 
doctrines immediately íled out of both bishoprics. But even in ali othcr 
territories, spiritual as well as temporal obcdicnce was cnforced on the 
peasantry ; the Luthcrans stood—undcr that title—first on the list of thosc 
excluded from pardon. The bitterest persecution was directed against the 
preachers. A provost-marshal of the name of Aichili travcrscd Swabia 
and Franconia in ali directions at the head of a band of reiters, in ordcr Io 
carry into effect the cxecutions that had bcen dccreed ; it is calculatcd that 
within a small district, he hung forty evangelical preachers on trccs by the 
roadsidc.2 This was the first restoration of Catholicism by violenco in 
Uppcr Gcrmany. 

Similar attempts werc now made also in the north. 
Aí ter the taking of Mühlhausen, the allied princes had agrccd on common 

measures against the pcasants. Duke George relates, that one morning, 
as his son-in-law Philip was just sctting off on a journey, he (Duke George) 
went to him once more, and entreated him not to attach himsclf to 
Luther's cause, "in consideration of the evil which hadílowed thcrefrom;" 
that he repeated this warning to the Elector of Saxony within the same 
hour, and that it was kindly received by both of them. Duke George 
hopcd to exercise great authority over his cousin John after Fredcrick's 
death, as well as over Landgrave Philip, to whom he stood in the relation of 
an afíectionate father-in-law. 

Thcse threc princes had agrced at Mühlhausen to communicate thcir 
resolutions to their neighbours ; and Duke George had an intcrvicw as 
early as in July with the electors of Mainz and Brandcnburg and the Duke 
of Brunswick, at Dessau. Thcse princes still adhered to the Catholic 
faith, and they allowed their belief, that the insurrection owed its cxistencc 
to the new doctrines that had been preached, to influencc their resolutions. 
Though we havc no authentic document as to the nature of these resolu- 
tions, there is sufficicnt evidence that they werc in the highest degrce 
unfavourable to the religious changcs. Duke George communicated them 
to his cousin and his son-in-law, expressing at the same time his pcrsuasion 

1 Detailed account in Müllner's Annalen. 
'■i Bullinger's i4oth cap. treats of Provost Aichili (" von Profossen Aichili"). 

Anshelm also mentions him (vi., p. 291) as being peculiarly active against the 
Lutheran parsons : he seized, plundered, mulcted, and hanged them. " Er war 
sunderlich gflissen, uf die lutherischen Pfaffen, fiengs' beroubts' schatzts' und 
henkts'." 
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that thcy had ccascd to cntcrtain any Luthcran ideas.* At ali events he 
did not suffer himsclf to bc deterrcd by any consideration for thcm, from 
condcmning his own subjccts to thc severest punishmonts. At Leipzig 
two citizcns wcrc bcheadcd for no othcr reason than that some Luthcran 
books had becn found in thcir possession.^ 

It appcared probable that thc Luthcran movcment, from the time it 
was associatcd with an insurrection of the pcasantry, would, likc that of 
Wicklyffc, bc cncountercd by a reaction which would cnd in its cntire 
supprcssion. 

But thc rcform sct on íoot by Luther stood on a far widcr and firmer 
basis than that of Wicklyffc, and had alrcady found rcsolute and powerfui 
supporlcrs both in North and South Gcrmany. 

Landgravc Philip evcn brought an cvangclical prcacher with him to 
Mühlhauscn ; and Duke Georgc, while in the act of exprcssing his con- 
viction of his son-in-law's allcrcd sentiments, was struck with surprise at 
the appearancc of this man. From that time Philip had becomc more and 
more decply imbued with Luthcran opinions. We havc only to rcad the 
letters hc wrotc to Duke Gcorge during this year,—in which hc controverts 
the doctrine of thc canon and thc mass, the rcceived idea of the Church, 
and the obligation of vows,—in ordcr to sce with what lively and yet 
carnest zcal hc adoptcd thc new doctrines, and what accuratc and cxtensive 
knowlcdge he had acquired of thc scriptural grounds on which thcy rested.^ 

Thc same statc of things cxistcd in Saxony. Far from forsaking the 
path troddcn by his predeccssor, the new clcctor advanccd in it with far 
more dccided stcps than Frederick had donc. On leaving Weimar in 
August, 1525, hc oncc more asscmblcd thc pricsthood of that district—on 
the i6th of that month—and, aftcr causing thcir niinds to bc prepared by 
two sermons, hc announccd to thcm that in future they were to preach the 
purê word of God, without any human additions.*    Some old priests who 

1 The only authentic notice of these meetings is to be found in a letter from 
Duke George in the Dresden Archives. According to that, the determination 
was " to stand by each other in case the Lutherans attackcd any one of them, 
in order to remain at peace from such rebellion."—" sich bei einander finden zu 
lassen, wenn dic Lutherischen einen von ihnen angreifen würden, um solches 
Aufruhrs vertragcn zu bleiben." It is not, however, easy to perceive from 
wliom they expected an attack, if they really believed Philip and the Elector 
John to have becn reconverted ; and, indeed, Duke George says, " otherwise 
he would not have made them a party to the treaty, for he well knew that one 
could not beat Swiss with Swiss."—" denn sonst würde er ihnen den Vertrag 
nicht mitgetheilt haben, er wisse wohl, dass man Schweizer mit Schweizern nich 
schlage." The explanation is, that in those times a defensive form was given 
to ali alliances, even when there was no intention of abiding by mere defence. 
Duke Henry said to the emperor, that he had signed a treaty with his friends, 
" against the Lutherans, in case they should attempt by force or cunning to 
gain them over to their unbelief,"—" wider die Lutherischen, ob sie sich unter- 
stünden, sie mit List oder Gewalt in ihren Unglauben zu bringen." 

'^ Gretschel : Lcipzigs kirchliche Zustãnde, p. 218. 
^ Rommcrs Urkundenbuch, p. 2. 
^ " Das man das lauter rayn evangelion on menschliche Zusatzung predigen 

soU, fürstlicher Befelch zu Weymar beschehen."—" That the purê Gospel should 
be preached without any human additions. Sovereign command issued at 
Weimar."—Circular from thc minister Kisswetter at Erfurt to Master Hainrich 
at Elxlebcn, a.d. Gera, 1525. 
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were prcscnt having expressed thc opinion that this would not bc incon- 
sistent with their saying masses for tho dead and consocrating salt and 
water, they wcre told that thc samc rule appiied to ccremonics as to 
doctrincs. 

In consequence of the recess of Mühlhausen, the elector had an intcrvicw 
with Markgravc Casimir of Brandenburg at Saalfcld, at which thc cvan- 
gclical tendencics predominated as much as the cathoUc had donc at Dcssau. 
Thcse princes did not indeed form a regular alUance, but Markgravc Casimir 
declared that hc would hold fast by thc word of God."- 

At thc very time wlicn thc military force of tlie Swabian Lcaguc was 
cmployed in chcclíing the progress of thc reformation, some of its most 
powerful membors, tho vcry towns in which it had originated,—Augsbiirg 
and above ali, Nürnberg—organised their churches according to evan- 
gelical principies.    We shall return to this subjcct in anothcr placc. 

Thc territory of Würtemberg, which had bccn conqucred by the League, 
and could hardly have been imagined capable of taking any resolutions 
of its own, now declared itself on the same side ; the Estates expressed their 
conviction that thc tranquillity of the country could only bc maintaincd 
by preaching to the peoplc the purê word of God, unalloyed by thc selfish- 
ness and vain conceits of men. 

Alrcady the evangelical prcachcrs bcgan formally to cmancipate thcm- 
sclvcs from tho authority of thc bishops. At Wittcnbcrg, in May 1525, 
thcy detcrmincd to givo ordination thcmsclves. Mclanchthon justiíics this 
on the ground that thc bishops neglected their duties.^ The preachers now 
asserted their undcrivcd vocation as against thc bishops, in the same 
manner as thosc had done against tho pope. Mclanchthon says that thc 
princes could not bc callcd upon to support a jurisdiction of whosc abusive 
and corrupt nature thcy were convinccd. In Hessen and Brandenburg 
too, even in the towns, tho clergy began to emancipate thcmsclves from the 
episcopal jurisdiction. 

We perceive that the two oppositc tendencics camc out of thc conflict 
with the pcasants, exactly in thc same statc in which thcy entcrcd into it ; 
only with increased aclivity on cither side. 

The papal party had the advantagc, in so far as in a grcat part of the 
cmpiro, the penal power, of which it madc such fcarful uso, was in its hands ; 
but on the whole, the evangelical party had gained still more in the 
struggle. 

Never had tho aversion to tho spiritual part of the constitution of Ger- 
many been so general and so avowed. Thc clergy were accused of those 
acts of grinding opprcssion which had mainly causcd the revolt. The 
hostility of thc peoplc was spccially directed against them ; tho pcasants 
of the Allgau, for cxample, who were bosioging Füssen, raised thc siego 
as soon as that town threw off ils allegiance to its lord, the Bishop of Augs- 
burg, and hoisted thc bannor of Áustria. On the other hand, though the 
ecclesiastical princes had contributcd very little to oxtinguish the flame of 
rcbellion, they now mado thc most tyrannical and mercilcss use of the 
victory won by othcrs. 

1 According to a description by Casimir himself in a letter from Schrautten- 
bach to the Landgrave Philip, dated z/th Dec, 1525, in Neudeckcrs Urkunden, 
p. 16. 

'■^ De Jure Reformandi.    Corp. Reform., i., p. 765. 
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Hence it happened that the cvangelical party foiind it so easy to shake 
oíi the episcopal authority ; it is, liowever, more remarkable tliat an 
analogous effect was produced in the cathoUc party. If the one side 
questioned the spiritual, the other no less vigorously attacked the temporal 
jurisdiction. 

We must here again recur to the events of Tyrol and Salzburg. Arch- 
dukc Ferdinand had taken up the most remarkable position in the 
world. 

At the diet of Tyrol, which we have already mentioned, therc were 
asscmbled only the noblcs, the cities, and rural districts (Gerichte) -^ the 
ecclesiastical body did not appear. The anti-ecclesiastical tcmper which 
this produced was very strongly expressed in the resolutions that were 
passed. In the rcccss of this diet it was proclaimed, that the appointment 
to the inferior situations in the church should be rendercd totally indepen- 
dent of the bishops ; in future, cities and rural districts (Gerichte) should 
have the right of presentation, which the sovereign of the country should 
confirm, and ali complaints of the clergy should be addressed by the former 
to the lattcr.^ The pctition of the Bisliop of Trent for leave to call in 
foreign troops to punish the insurgents within his seo, was reíused ; for 
the common pcoplc were of opinion, says Ferdinand, that the clergy ought 
to have no jurisdiction whatever in temporal affairs ; were such a per- 
mission grantcd to the bishop, the nobles would complain that he was 
goading the pcople to a fresh revolt, which would bring trouble and ruin 
upon them also.^ This was even carried much further. The Bishop of 
Brixen proving himsclf incapable of restoring order in his sec, where one 
of his secretaries and toll collectors was the leader of the revolt, the Tyrolese 
determined not to afíord him the least assistance, but at once to secularise 
the see. Archduke Ferdinand took possession of it, and committed the 
government to one of his council, " till some future council, or the reforma- 
tion of the cmpiro ;" he received the homage from ali the vassals and the 
official persons of the see.^ The captain of Ehrenberg, which was garrisoned 
by Tyrolese, would not go to the succour of the town of Füssen till it 
surrendcrcd itsclf as an hereditary fief to the house of Áustria, and did 

1 Gericht here means a certain community. Grimm (Deutsche Rechts Alter- 
thümer, p. 755) says, " By Gericht we now understand a tribunal for the decision 
oi litigated matters, or the punishment of ofiences. Originally, however, the 
predominant idea was that of a popular assembly (concilium), in which ali the 
public business of the Mark, the commune, or the district was discussed, disputes 
settled, and fines adjudgcd. The main element of the Gericht is now the judges ; 
but then, it was the congregated free men. . . . AH judicial power was exer- 
cised by the community of free men under the presidency oi an elected or heredi- 
tary head."—TRANSL. 

'■^ Bucholtz, viii., p. 338. 
' Ferdinand to Bishop Bernhard of Trent, Inspruck, pth July, 1525, Bucholtz, 

ix., p. 640. 
*^ Patent of occupation, 21 st July. ." Auf Beger und mit Rat ainer ersamen 

Landschaft dieser unsrer f. G. Tirol,—zu furkumung nachtail schadens und 
geferlichait, so dieselben unser Grafschaft und dem Stift zu Brichsen, des Vogt 
Schirm und Schutzherr wir dann sein, enstehen mechten."—" At the request 
and with the advice of the honourable province of this our free country of Tirol 
—for the prevention of loss, daraage, and danger, which miglit accrue to 
our country and the see of Brichsen, whereof we are bailiff, lord, and 
protector." 
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homage to the Archdukc.^ The Zillerthalers werc thus cnablod to throw 
off their allegiance to Salzburg, to attach thcmselvcs to Tyrol, and to acccpt 
the Archduke, who had already high authority over them, as thcir lord 
and sovereign.^ Nay, even in Bavária, similar notions prevailcd. When 
Matthew, Archbishop of Salzburg, was bcsieged in his citadel by the 
peasants, and roduced to the greatest cxtremity, Doctor Lcsch, a Bavarian 
chancellor, presented himself beforc the archduke and proposcd to him to 
sequcster the archbisliopric in common ; so that the part lying on the con- 
fines of Bavária should be taken possession of by the dukes, and that bor- 
dcring on Áustria by the archduke. Ferdinand joyfully acceded to the 
proposal ; he authoriscd the commissioners ho had scnt to the peasants 
to use ali thcir endeavours (but with the knowlcdge of the archbishop) 
that the see might be given up to Áustria and Bavária.' In Bavária, 
however, this was only a transient thought ; the plan hcre pursued was 
that of an unconditional restoration, from the accomplishment of which 
the dukes might justly cxpect a still greater degree of authority than they 
had already acquired, ovcr the ncighbouring bishoprics. Thcy tlrereforc 
furnished aid in cvery direction. In Tyrol, on the other hand, the provincc 
had agrecd with the prince on the conccssions to be made to the rcbels ; 
by a resolute postponement of spiritual interests, they thought tliey sliould 
at once allay the tumults and enhancc thcir own liberty and power. The 
Bavarians, conscqucntly, soon abandoncd the plans abovc mcntioned, 
and resolved to come to the assistance of the archbishop in this cxigcncy 
with the forces of the Swabian League. The motives which dctermincd 
the dukes were not, however, of a very disinterestcd naturo ; thcy calcu- 
lated on this opportunity of securing the succcssion to the archbishopric 
for their brothcr, Ernest of Passau ; which they prcferrcd to contributing 
to placc the greater part of it in the hands of Áustria, and thencc in a hostile 
relation to themselves. In vain the states of Tyrol made an attempt to 
rcstrain the Swabian League from its intendcd campaign, by rcprcscnta- 
tions of the ancicnt privilegcs and allianccs of Salzburg.^ At Innsbruck a 
strong dcsire prcvailed to secure the succession to Don Gcorge of Áustria, 
natural son of Emperor Maximilian, and a disposition to afford protcction 
to the pcasantry." But the dukes had already the advantagc. Duke 
Louis of Bavária, the general in chief of the Swabian League, led its armies 

' Martin Furtcnbach, the town notary at Füssen : report on the ínsurrection 
of the peasants, in Oclisle's Beitráge, p. 478. " Das Volk schrie Hei Oestreich 
damit wir nicht gar verderbt wcrden, der Hauptmann nahm die Erbhuldigung 
auf ein Hintersichbringen an."—" The people cried, ' Hey Áustria,' so that we 
might not be entirely ruined : the governor received our hercditary homage on 
a hint given him." The delegates of tlie town went to Innsbruck, and were 
thcre weU greeted (wohl begrüsst). Ferdinand declared that he would soon go 
there himself and receive the homage in person. 

2 Instruction to Liechtenstein and Stõckel, " was sy mít dem Pfleger zu 
Kropfsberg, mit der Nachparschaft im Zillerthal reden soUen."—" what they 
sliould say to the parish priest at Kropfsberg, and to the neighbourhood in Ziller- 
thal."—Bucholtz, ix., p. 630. 

^ Instruction of Ferdinand to the mediating commissioners, Bucholtz, p. 621. 
■• " Die vom Ausschuss der dreier Stánde—an Hauptleute und Râthedes 

Pundts zu Schwaben 31 Juli."—Ib., ix., pi 624.—■" The committee of the three 
estates to the governors and councillors of the Swabian League." 

* Excerpts from a rescript of Ferdinand, ib., viü., p. 109. 
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against Salzburg at the end of August. He too dcemed it expcdient, and 
strongly urged Georgc Frundsberg, who was general of the county of Tyrol, 
at first to grant the pcasants a favourablc trcaty—afterwards, indeed, they 
werc as sevcrcly dcalt with herc as elscwhere—as a means of attaining ali 
their othcr objccts. The chaptcr of the cathcdral promiscd the succcssion 
to the bishopric of Salzburg to the Bavarian prince Erncst, to whom the 
archbishop also made some conccssions; the lordships of Laufen, Geis- 
fclden, Titmanning, and Mattscc were mortgaged to the dukes for the ex- 
penses of the war. In short, they obtaincd a general asccndancy in 
Salzburg ; nor was it till some time af terwards that the archbishop took 
courage timidly to admonish them to dcmand nothing of him at variance 
with the rights and dignities of his see.i 

Thus, as wc sce, the plans of the League triumphcd over the inclinations 
of the poople of Tyrol. The archduke was also forced to cede Füssen 
again to Augsburg, and the Zillerthal to Salzburg. 

Notwithstanding this, Ferdinand did not relinquish the ideas hc had once 
conceived. Whcn the Würtembcrg tcrritory made the demands we have 
mentioned, and pointcd very uncquivocally to a secularisation of the church 
lands, as a means of mceting the exigencies of the country, Ferdinand 
showed not the smallest displeasure : he permitted that country to send 
dcputies to the approaching diet at Augsburg, and promised that whatever 
should therebe determined in rcgard to a reformation of the clergy, should 
bc carried into effect, as well in Würtemberg as in his other dominions.^ 
The views entcrtained on these points by Archduke Ferdinand ontirely 
coincided with thosc of the evangelical party, who, with perfect justice, 
regardcd the revocation of the summons for the mceting at Spire as the 
immcdiatc causo of the recent tumults. In the autumn of 1525 theproject 
of settling the rcligious differcnces at an assembly of the empire and of thcre 
proceeding to a thorough reformation, was once more universally stirred. 

In addition to the mcctings in Dessau and Saalfeld, there was a third 
and corresponding one betwecn the Landgrave Philip and the Elector 
Palatinc, at Alzey. They agreed " that things must be put on an equit- 
able footing :" every means must be employcd to bring about union among 
the States.^ 

Markgravc Casimir proceeded from Saalfeld to Aucrbach, to a confer- 
encc with the Count Palatinc Frcdcrick, who governed the Upper Pal- 
atinate in the name of his ncphew. They determined, in the first place, 
to lightcn the burthens of the common people as much as possible ; and 
in the next, again to pctition the emperor to hold an ecclcsiastical council 
in the German nation, " in order to come to some common understanding 
as to the cxposition of tho divino word." 

In September the cities held a mceting, and Ferdinand thouglit ho had 
reason to foar very hostile and objcctionablo resolutions on their part ; 

1 Zauner, Salzburger Chronik, v., pp. 225, 133. 
2 Extractus landschaftlicher Sclilusserklárung bei Sattler, Herzoge, Beilagen 

zum zweiten Theil nr. 124, and Landtagsabschied, 30th Oct., 1525, nr. 125 
(iii. i. 4). 

^ Letter from the Elector Louis of the Palatinate, in Neudeckers Actenstücken, 
i., p. 16. From the words, " von E. L. und unserm Freund, von ir und uns,"—■ 
from E. L. and our friend, from him and from us " we may conclude that the 
Elector of Trier was also there present. 
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but their decision only amounted to this : to urge anew upon himsclf 
and the emperor thc necessity of introducing a clear and uniform order 
into the whole empire, with respect to the ceremonies of the church. 

In the universal discussion of these subjects, every possible change was 
suggested, and thus ideas and plans of the most extraordinary nature 
became currcnt. 

In a project drawn up towards the end of the year 1525, and discussed 
at one or two meetings of the empire, it is assumed in the outset, that tlie 
property of the church is no longer of any use or bencíit eitlicr to religion 
or to tlie empire : tliat some cliange in the disposition of it is therefore 
indispensable ; that this must not, however, be left to tlie common people, 
but must be undertalícn by tlie supreme authorities ; i.e. by the emperor 
and the temporal Estales. 

People no longer scrupled to propose the secularisation of ali ecclesias- 
tical property. 

So much might, they said, be assigned to the spiritual princes and prelates 
as was necessary for the maintenance of a suitable mode of living ; nor 
should anything, for the prcsent, be taken from the canons, but both they 
and their superiors should be allowed gradually to die out. Of the con- 
vents, a few might be retained for young women of noble birth, but with 
full right and liberty to quit them. 

With the funds thus obtaincd, the first care must be to supply thc new 
spiritual wants ; to appoint pastors and preachers ; to nominate in every 
circle a pious and learned man as bishop, with a fixed salary, but wholly 
wihout temporal functions, and solcly a superintcndent of the othcr 
ministers of the church ; and, lastly, to establish a high school in every 
circle, in which the languages and the exposition of the Holy Scripturcs 
according to their true sense, should be taught. 

But the party which suggested these reforms also cntcrtained the hope 
that they should thus acquire strength to give a new form to the whole 
secular constitution of the country. 

The proposal to that effect containcd in this project is, to establish a 
particular Council of Regency, or administrative body, in each circle ; 
consisting of twolve councillors, threc from each of the four estales, sovc- 
reigns, princes,—counts and lords (nobles),—and imperial cities ; and 
a chief or prcsident, chosen from the states of the circle, but approved by 
the emperor, with nearly the same powers as the governors and the coun- 
cillors of the Swabian League. This body was to put in execution ali the 
plans determined on by the States ; to form a supreme court of judica- 
turc, and, above ali, to maintain the public pcace, and for that purposc to 
keep a standing force of horse and foot always in the field. The young 
nobility were to serve in the army, instead of occupying the posts in thc 
chapters. With these troops any succours grantcd by the emperor 
and the empire could then be rendered effective, without imposing burdcns 
on anybody. They would constitute so grcat a pcrmanent force as no 
emperor had had at his command sinco the birth of Christ.'- 

1 " Rathschlag was man mit geistlichcn Gütern zu gemcinem und des Reichs 
Nutz furnemen und handeln soll."—" Opinion as to what should be done with 
ecclesiastical property for the common good and that oi tlie empire." In the 
Weimar Records. It is indeed true that this is among the acts of 1526, but as 
the diet of Augsburg is mentioned in it, it was doubtless originally inteiided for tliat. 
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The isarticular provisions of tliis project are far less important and in- 
teresting than the general ideas upon which it is founded :—the secularisa- 
tion of ccclesiastical propcrty ; the cmpire represented exclusively by 
temporal estates (the constitution of which was mainly based upon the 
extension of the functions of the circles) ; a standing army specially for 
the advantagc of the young nobles :—ali things which, in their maturc and 
finished form, gave their character to the succeeding centuries, and con- 
stituted modcrn Gcrmany. The most distant rcsults were boldly con- 
templated, but the way that led to thcm was long and arduous. 

The ccclesiastical princes were yet far too strong : and it may easily 
be imagined that plans of the Idnd above mentioned, which could not 
remain concealed from them, would make them feel the necessity of col- 
lecting ali their strcngth. The clergy already complained that they were 
kcpt out of possession of many things, of which they had been robbed 
during the late commotions ; and even that their enemies proceeded in 
depriving thcm of their accustomed jurisdiction ; they showed a deter- 
mination not to await the attack at the next diet, but to press for a com- 
plete restitution of their rights and possessions. To this course they were 
emboldencd by a rcscript of the emperor, in which mention was made of 
the suppression of ali things that threatened the dcstruction of our holy 
faith, and in such severe terms as seemed to imply that an entire restora- 
tion of the old order of things was contemplated.-'- The Council of Regency 
which was sitting in Esslingen, and of which we now hear once more, 
prcpared to propose measures in the same spirit.^ The course taken by 
the Swabian Leaguc was nearly the same. At a meeting held by that 
body in Novembcr, it received a letter from Pope Clement, cxhorting it 
to show the same zcal in the completion of the work, that had inspired 
the first undertaking of it, and to finish the most glorious deed that had 
been done for centuries.'' The sovereigns of eastern Germany felt in the 
same manner ; the instruction given by Duke George to his delegate at 
the diet is still cxtant. Aftcr vehemont complaints of the enonnous 
mischief done by the Luthcran Gospel, he demands that no change shall 
be made in the traditional ordinanccs without the sanction of a general 
council ; adding, that even if an angel should come down from heaven 
he was not to be obeyed, unless in a full Christian asscmbly.* Moreover 
a papal núncio was scnt to attend the diet. 

The idea of a change was, it is true, as widely diffused as it was com- 
prehensive ; but the opposite tendency, towards the maintenance of the 

' ToUeten in Castilien, 24th May, 1525 (W. A.). 
'^ Feilitsch, Esslingen, Monday after St. Martin's day : " Er hãlt genzlichen 

dafür, dass von dencn die sich der Aufruhr theilhaftig gemacht, auch denen die 
Kirchen und Klõster gewaltig zerstõrt, denselbigen Güter eingenommen und 
davon wieder geben was ihnen gefãllig, dass wider diese au£ dem Reichstag 
gehandelt werden soll."—" He was entirely of opinion that the property should 
be taken from those who had been parties to the seditious movements, and wlio 
had violently destroyed churches and convents, and that such of it should be 
restored as they thought fit. Proceedings against these persons should be taken 
at the diet." 

' Papal Brief, delivered in November.    Ochsle, p. 305. 
^ Instruction to Otto v. Pack in the Dresden Archives. It also contains some 

censure of Luther's marriage ;—" tliat he and his Kate wanted as much for 
themselves alone as the whole Augustine convent had íormerly required." 
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existing ecclesiastical institutions, or rather towards their rcstoration in 
their complete integrity, was still excccdingly powerful. Even while the 
partisans of the ncw faith cherished the most sweeping scheraes, they 
could not disguise from themselves that the diet might very possibly take 
a turn highly uníavourable to their wishes. Some beheved that the good 
and the bad would bc destroyed together; that truth would be suppressed 
together with falsehood ; that a rule of faith and hfe would be estab- 
lished in accordance with the old law, and that those who did not 
receive it willingly would be compelled by violence to conform to it. 

As Elector John and Landgrave Philip had dcclared themselves most 
opcnly for the new doctrines, they had the grcatest reason for fear. The 
landgrave, because his territory was surrounded on ali sidcs by puissant 
ecclesiastical princes ; the elector, because alrcady there was an idea of 
depriving him of his clectorate as a seccder from the Church of Rome ; he 
was advised to place himsclf on a better footing with his neighbours—• 
doubtless especially with Duke George,—for that many intrigues wcre on 
foot against him in that direction. 

It was less the view of efíecting any change than the dread of danger 
to themselves, and the necessity of maintaining the position which they 
had taken up, that determined these two princes to enter into a closer 
alliance with each other. 

Landgrave Philip m.ade the first advances in this matter by sending his 
chamberlain, Rudolf of Waiblingen to Torgau, where Elector John was 
holding his court, charged with the proposal to combine with him in 
making a common resistance at the next diet, to any measures that might 
be attempted in support of abuses, or for the suppression of truth ; to 
acccde to no ordinance at variance with the word of God, and to unite 
steadfastly to that end with ali who held the same opinions. This com- 
mission was received with great joy by the elector, with whosc sentiments 
and convictions it so fully harmonised. At the beginning of November 
his son John Frederick, set out to hold a conference with the landgrave, 
and to concert the course they were to pursue.*- 

The intervicw took place at the strongly defended hunting-seat of 
Fricdewalt, in the Sullinger forest. The two young princes pcrfectly 
understood each other. There is in the Weimar archives a note of an 
opinion " of our dear cousin and brothcr the landgrave," in the hand- 
writing of John Frederick himself, which is, without doubt, the result 
of this conversation. Its contents do not show that any actual trcaty 
as yet existed ; the resolutions werc such as the circumstances of the 
moment called forth : such as, that the contracting partics should come 
to a fuUer understanding as to the evangelical cause, and should induce 
as many princes, counts, and cities of similar views as possible to join 
them (they had even the hope of gaining over the Elector of Trier) ; 
and should thcn enter a common protest against the expressions contained 
in the rescript, which were favourablc to old usages, but pernicious to the 
word of God ; and that they should stand as one man for the evangelical 
cause.    The electoral court did not only approvc these conditions, but 

1 Instruction in Rommers Urkundenbuch, p. 10. Credentials of the same 
date (5 th Oct.) in the Weimar Records. Tliere is also a note of the answer that 
Waiblingen was to deliver to Torgau, I3tli Oct. 
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thought it good to extcnd the agrcement to other tliings, " in which one 
might be worsc treated than the otlier.""- 

In tho bcginning of Dccembcr the hostile parties thus met at Augsburg 
furnished with directly contrary instructions. 

Tho same disagreement which prevailed among the deputics, mani- 
fcsted itsclf in the imperial commission. This consisted (indepcndently 
of Archduke Ferdinand, whose behaviour was necessarily ambiguous) oi 
Duke Wilham of Bavária, the leader and champion oi the papists, and 
Markgrave Casimir of Brandenburg, who had so long been attached to the 
cvangclical party. Casimir declined indeed to enter into the compact 
proposed to him by the envoys of Hessen and Saxony ; but he declared 
that hc would advocate his own convictions in the commission, and thus, 
lie urged, do more scrvice to the cause than he could by joining a formal 
alliance. 

Had the princes been prosent in person, the struggle must now have 
bccomo vchemont, earnest, and decisive ; it would soon have been clcarly 
sccn to which sido the majority inclined. 

But neither party was at bottom sincerely resolved on bringing matters 
to an issue. Each saw too clearly what might bc the consequences of such 
a decision : they wished to assemble ali their forces, and to secure to them- 
selves every kind of support. The princes at Friedewalt thought it ex- 
pcdient to remove the diet of the empire immcdiately to Spire or to Worms. 
On the othcr side, the arrival of the Mainz dcputy, without whom no step 
could be taken, inasmuch as he brought with him the imperial chancery, 
was unduly dclayed. No prince as yct appeared in person ; even the 
commission was not complete, and a great number of the deputies were 
still missing. 

The first prcliminary mceting was held on the eleventh of Dccember. 
Archduke Ferdinand besought those who were assembled to have patience 
awhile, till a larger number arrived, and promised to report to the emperor 
the good dispositions of those present.^ 

But some weeks elapsed, and their numbors were little augmented : on 
the renewed applieation of the States, the commissioners at length held a 
definitive meeting on the 30th of Dccember.^ 

It was evidcnt to everybody that, considering the incompleteness of 
the assembly of the States, and the importance of the qucstions at issue, 
no permanent result could bc obtained. Duke William suggested whother 
it would not be better to adjourn the dict. The three colleges separated, 
and were unanimously of that opinion.    They adjourned the diet to Spire, 

I " Verzaichniss des Bedenkens unsres lieben Vetters und Bruders auf die 
vertreuliche Unterrede, so wir mit S. L. jetzo allhie gehabt, so vil das h. gõttl. 
Wort belangen thut. Friedewalt Mitw. nach Bernardi."—" Note of the opinion 
of our dear cousin and brother, expressed at our confidential meeting held 
liere, so far as they concern the holy word of God. Friedewalt, Wednesday 
aíter St. Bernard's day." (8th Nov.) The copy which was made in Torgau 
differs from the paper written in the prince's own hand in this respect:—the 
prince had only written that they would make an alliance together for the sake 
of the Gospel ; but in the copy the words above quoted are added :—" Auch 
sunsten in andern Sachen, do eyner vor dem andern Recht leyden kunt, ausge- 
schlossen gegen den, so in der Erbeynung sind." 

'^ Letter from Feilitsch to the Elector John, 24th December.    Weimar Records. 
^ FeiUtsch und Minkwitz to the Elector John, 2d Jan., 1526. 
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on the first of May ; there, howevcr, they said, every prince must appear 
in person ; " there they would with greater dignity trcat of the holy faith, 
of peace and justice." 

In order, however, to have done at least something, and in considcra- 
tion of the continued ferment among the people, a committee was appointed 
to draw up a Recess. 

The only remarkable circumstance as to this is, that the ordinancos of 
the forcgoing diets of 1523 and 1524—that the Gospcl should be preached 
purê and intelhgiblc, according to the interpretations of the reccived ex- 
positors—was repeatcd, without ahy mention of tlie Fatliers of the Latin 
Church, or of the edict of Worms. The States mutually agrced to hold 
themselves prepared to put down instantly every attempt at insurrection ; 
and so far restored to tlieir riglits and station those who had bcen declarcd 
infamous on account of their participation in the disturbances, that the 
latter were aUowed to take part in the sittings of the courts of justice."^ 
They were so numcrous that the villagc tribunais would otherwise have 
bcen entirely at a stand. 

The whole attention of the public, as well as its active measures of pre- 
paration, were now dirccted towards the approaching meeting, which, 
indeed, proved to be decisive. 

Saxony and Hessen had not as yct found the sympathy they expected 
in their scheme of an evangelical Icague ; in fact, the Nürnbcrg deputies 
alone had really shown an earnest inclination towards it : but this dis- 
couragement did not induce those princes to abandon the idca: the two 
ambassadors were of opinion that the affair must be undertaken with 
rcdoubled vigour, in a personal interview betwccn their respective 
masters. 

Meanwhilc the other party also concentrated its forces. The chaptcr of 
the cathedral of Mainz brought forward its long-forgotten mctropolitan 
powers, and summoned the chapters of its sufíragans to an assembly at the 
mother-church. The attention of this meeting was called to the danger 
which threatened the clergy generally ; and the resolution was passed, to 
send a deputation who should lay before the emperor and the pope a com- 
plaint that the spiritual jurisdiction was invaded by the temporal authori- 
ties ; to remind thcm of the serviços which the spiritual princes had, from 
the earliest times, rondcred to the empire and the church ; and to declaro 
that they were ready to pcrform similar and yot greater serviços in future, 
but that, in rcturn, they should expect their ancient priviloges to be pro- 
tocted. They thought it most oxpcdicnt to entrust this protcction to 
certain princes who had not fallen off from the faith, whom they specified.^ 

The wishos of those princes seemed to tend to tho samo point. Duko 
George of Saxony and Duke Henry of Brunswick met at the rcsidence of 
the Elector of Mainz at Halle. A few days after, we find them again at 
Leipzig, together with the Bishop of Strasburg ;  they too detormincd to 

1 Recess (Neue Samml.), ii. 271, §§ i, 4. This was then looked upon as a 
victory obtained by the Protestants. Letters from the Nürnbergers, quoted by 
Hortleder, i. viii. i. Spalatin Annales in Mencken, ii. 652: " Concidit spes 
sperantium, eo conventu totum Baalem restitutum, iri." 

2 Letter from Count Albert of Mansfeld, sent with a copy of the treaty, to 
the Elector o£ Saxony, in the Weimar Records. Letter from Waldeníels to 
Vogler in v. d. Lith, p. 160. 
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address thcmselvcs to thc cmpcror. They rcpresented to him that, seeing 
thc unintcrrupted progrcss of thc " damnable Luthcran doctrine," nothing 
could bc expcctcd but a rcpetition of tlic rcbellion ; nay, evcn an open war, 
bctween tho princcs and lords themselves ; that attcmpts were daily made 
to draw thcm too over to the Lutheran party ; and, since thesc were not 
likcly to succced by amicable mcans, it seemcd as if it were the dosign of 
thc Lutherans to force thcm into it, by instigating thcir subjects to revolt. 
Against thcse attcmpts they now called upon thc emperor for support.^ 
Immcdiatcly aftcr thc mccting, Duke Hcnry of Brunswick went to Spain, 
thus throwing thc wcight of his pcrsonal solicitations into the balance. 

Everything was thus preparcd for the decisive battle. If the adherents 
of innovation found thcir strongcst support in the sympathy of thc nation, 
and in thc mighty movcmcnt of the public mind gencrally ; on tho othcr 
liand, thc champions of thc papacy were sustained by thc natural strcngth 
of cstabhshcd institutions, and the resolutc aversion of some powerful 
princcs to ali change. 

But they now likcwise sought to engage in their bchalf the active inter- 
ferencc of thc two suprcmc authoritics whosc dignity was so intimatcly 
bound up with thc spiritual constitution of the cmpire. They did not 
doubt that thcse potentates would bring ali thcir inílucnce to their aid. 

But they thus came into contact with two great political powcrs which 
stood in vcry difícrcnt rclations to each othcr, from that which subsisted 
betwecn thcm in Germany ;—a relation subject at every moment to be 
changcd by thc great events of Italy, and the coursc of European policy. 

Wc shall be unable to understand thc affairs of Germany, if wc do not 
first devote our attcntion to thcse events : they are also important, as 
cxliibiting anothcr phaso of thc charactcr and condition of the German 
people. 

1 Excerpt from a judgment given at Leipzig, quoted by Schmidt in his Deutsche 
Geschichte, viii., p. 202.    Yet I know not whether this meetiiig took place a 
Leipzig or at Halle. 
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BOOK IV. 

FOREIGN    RELATIONS.—FOUNDATION    OF    THE    NATIONAL 
CHURCHES OF GERMANY. 

1521-1528. 

CHAPTER I. 

FRENCH AND ITALIAN WARS, DOWN TO THE LEAGUE OF COGNAC,  152I 1526. 

IN the tenth ccntury, whcn thc pcoples of the West, just struggling into 
intellectual life and culture, were exposed on evcry sidc to attacks from 
mighty and hostile forces, thc first great victory was won by thc Gcrmans.' 
In defending themselves, they rendered inestimablc scrvicc to ali others. 
They rcstorcd security and independcncc to the West ; their successes 
in arms revived the idea of a wcstern empire ; two thirds of thc grcat Caro- 
lingian heritage devolved upon them. 

In the eleventh and twelfth centuries the majesty and supremacy of the 
empire were recognised by ali the surrounding nations, north and south, 
east and west. 

Aries and Lyons, Milan and Pisa, were includcd within its dominions. 
At the end of the twelfth, and the former half of thc thirtccnth ccntury, we 
íind the emperors of Germany founding a strong domestic powcr in Italy : 
more than oncc the idea of annexing the eastern empire to that of the west 
suggestcd itself to them. Mcanwhilc wide tracts of country in thc north 
and east were covered with settlcments ; and as outposts in thc far distance, 
those grcat colonies of thc military orders^ were cstablishcd, which were 
unquestionably thc best constituted and strongcst power in the north. 

For a while the conquests of the empire continued to advancc, although 
the imperial government no longer retained its pristine cnergy ; but at 
length the dissolution of internai order, and the annihilation oi the real 
independence of thc imperial thronc, was fclt on its frontiers : the empire 
was no longer able to maintain its lofty station. 

The spoliation began with thc pope, who wrestcd Rome, the States of the 
Church, and Avignon from the empire. In alliance with him, thc French 
crown got possession, noiselessly and bit by bit, of the kingdom of Aries ; 
shortly after, the rising power of Poland and Lithuania gained a decisive 
victory over the Teutonic order, no longer adequately supportcd. In the 
fiftecnth ccntury, Bohemia made herself independent ; thc States of Italy 
scarcely preserved their allegiance to the empire even in name ; and, lastly, 
the principie of separation reacted even on the races of German blood and 
language who inhabited the Alps and the Netherlands. The contempla- 
tion of so many disasters awoke that sorrowful indignation in thc hearts of 
true patriots to which we have already alluded. 

As yet, however, no definite act of cession had becn made on the side of 
the empire ; excepting on some points, in favour of thc pope, with whom, 
however, the boundary line of their respective powers had not yet bcen 

1 Merseburg, 933 A.D. Here the Germans, under the Emperor Henry I., 
defeated the Hungarians. 

2 /.«., the Teutonic Order ; conquered Prússia and the Livonian Qrder ; con- 
quered Livonia. 
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very firmly scttled : it  was still opcn  to cvery kind  of suggestion or 
discussion. 

Ncvcr, above ali, liad thc project of giving up tho north of Italy becn 
entcrtaincd. As carly as thc beginning oi thc fiftcenth ccntury, Rupert, 
King of thc Romans, madc a rcsolutc attack on Milan : in thc middle of it, 
aftcr thc Visconti becamc extinct, a party arosc in Milan disposed to place 
thc city undcr thc povvcr of the cmpcror ; and wc have traccd the life-long 
atlempts of Maximilian to conqucr Lombardy. He did not, it is truc, 
succccd : aftcr many fluctuations in thc fortuncs of war the Frcnch at 
Icngth kept posscssion of Milan and Genoa ; but the ancicnt claims were 
held in the livcliest rcmcmbrancc ; and Francis I., who, moreover, had 
never received investiturc of the íicf, was by no means rcgarded in the 
empire in thc light of a legitimate posscssor. 

On Charles V.'s accession to the throne, tho magnificcnt prospect of a 
recovery of ali its rights once more opened on thc cmpirc. 

Wc must remcmbcr, that this was the point of view which immediatcly 
prcscntcd itself to men's niinds, on the first approximation of Burgundy 
and Áustria. Whcn Charles thc Bold scnt to offer his alliancc to 
Frcderick III., hc told him that he would make him more formidable than 
any cmpcror had been for three hundred ycars : he rcprcscntcd to him 
what an irrcsistible powcr must rcsult from thc union of thoir possessions 
and privileges.^ Thc youthful princc who now ascended the throne was 
the great grandson and hcir of both those sovcreigns, and his principalities 
and kingdoms extended bcyond thc farthest limit that any imagination 
could at that time have reached. How, then, was it possible that ideas of 
this kind should fail to arisc within him ? 

Of ali the nations of Western Europc, the Gcrman was, without doubt, 
thc bcst preparcd for war. The noblcs of that country were the first to 
tlirow ofí the use of thc lance—that chivalrous weapon which the new art 
of war had rcndcred ncarly usclcss : lords and vassals fought in tlic same 
ranks.2 Thc foot-soldicrs, or landsknechts, wlio were pcasants, had no 
cquals cxccpt among thc Swiss,—also of Gcrman race. The citizens were 
mastcrs in thc use of firc-arms ; nor could any other nation in the world 
have measurcd its naval forces against those of the Hanse towns and the 
Nethcrlands combined. 

Ali thesc elemcnts of strength had been paralysed by thc want of an 
cmperor cnducd with energy enough to put thcm in motion. Such an one 
had ncvcr yct arisen ; but a new era now appcarcd at hand. The lands- 
knechts hailcd its advcnt in a song, thc burden of which is, that they had 
now a prince who would bc able to pay tliem, and to keep tliem in the ficld. 
At thc dict of Worms, thc rcconqucst of the lost or ccded dominions of thc 
empire was discusscd with great carnestness. But here again we must not 
for a moment losc sight of thc fact, that the augmentation of the imperial 
power was not the offspring of any essential changc in the sentiments of the 
nation. Tlic nation was not disposed to grant to Charles V. grcater rights 
Ihan it had grantcd to his prcdccessors ; nor to rally round him witli grcater 
unanimity. The diíierence consisted in the union of power, such as had 
never before ccntred in one house, with the rights and powcrs of the 

1 The only account which may, however, be considered authentic, is given by 
Schmidt from the Imperial Archives, book vii., cap. 24. 

'^ A passage from PasquaHgo's narrativo will explain this further. 
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empire. But the former included elements so hetcrogcncous that it could 
never bc amalgamated with the power confcrrcd by the imperial tlirone. 
The position of Charles V. was twofold ; hence it must of nccessity in 
time give birth to difficulties as peculiar as its own nature, and might 
become perilous to the rights of the German empire in so íar as thcy 
were distinct from those of the individual then wcaring the imperial 
crown. 

Even the origin of his wars is to be traced far more to the aggregate of 
his various relations than to the peculiar interests of the empire. 

We have already alluded to the rcvival of the old hostility betvvecn 
France and Burgundy. 

In the beginning of the year 1521 the declarod encmics of the empcror 
were favourably received and advanced at the Frcnch court. Francis I. 
formed a connexion with the revolted communes in Castilo ; in Germany, 
also, the emperor continually thought he detected traces of his enemy's 
machinations : letters and schemes of the most hostile nature reachcd him 
from Italy -^ in May, Francis I. made an attempt to restore Navarre by 
force to Albert. Whcn the English exprcsscd thcir pacific views and 
wishes, he rcplied that he could not allow himself to be stopped in his 
victorious carcer.^ He openly took under his protection Robcrt de Ia 
Marck,^ who, in ordor to avenge a violation of his jurisdiction on the part 
of the Chancellor of Brabant, was proceeding to acts of violence against 
Luxemburg. 

On the other hand, the emperor now concluded his trcaty with Pope 
Leo X., to whom the ascendancy of the French in Italy was extrcmely 
oppressive, and any augmentation of it, intolerable.* The alliance was 
destincd to revive and restore the rights of the papacy and the empire 
conjointly, and even remote contingencies were not forgottcn. The 
emperor promisod to assist in establishing the pope's claims on Ferrara; 
the pope, those of the empire on Venice.^ But they íirst determincd 
jointly to conquer Lombardy. Parma and Piaccnza were to fali to the 
share of the pope ; Milan and Gcnoa, to be governcd by nativo rulcrs who 
were to acknowledge the emperor as their sovereign lord. Thcre is fre- 
quent reference in the treaty to the legitimatc subjcclion of ali princcs to 
the pope and the emperor, from whom God would hcreaftcr demand an 
account of the state of the Christian republic. 

In Germany well-meaning people were anxious to bring about a rccon- 
ciliation between the king and the emperor. The electors drew up a sort 
of memorial, exhorting the King of France to a peaceful dcmeanour, and 

1 Tractat de subtrahendis omnibus CaDsaris amicis,—solicitat licet frustra sacri 
imperii electores,—concitat et literis et nunciis turbatos Hispaniae populos. 
From these and similar complaints in the Refutatio Apologia: Dissuasórias in 
Goldast Polit. Imp., p. 870, is seen what especially irritated the emperor in addi- 
tion to the direct attacks. 

■•^ Extracts from the despatches of Fitzwilliam, the English minister in Paris, 
dated i8th Fcb. and zgth of May : Raumer, Letters from Paris, vol. i., p. 237. 

3 Lord of Bouillon and Sedan. 
•i This motive, which the Italians seem afterwards to have forgotten, is very 

apparent in a conference held by Henry VIIL with the French minister; " fere 
off extreme subjection."—State Papers, Hcnry VIU., i., p. 13. 

* " Omnibus viribus suis spiritualibus et tcmporalibus." Art. 19.—Dmnont, 
iv. iii., p. 99. 
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a recognition of the rights of thc empirc. But tho cmperor was not pleased 
at their intcrfercncc ; he forbade the Elector of Mainz to send tliis paper ; 
his chanccllor declarcd to thc Elector of Trier that no negotiation would 
have any effect with the king, who would kecp the pcace only when re- 
strained by force.^ 

The pnrposcs, moreover, which had dictatod the trcaty with the pope 
were wholly irreconcilable with an accommodation of the differencos with 
ílie king of Franco. 

In August, 1521, it is true, delegatcs from the empcror and thc king, 
together with plcnipotentiarics from Rome and England, met again in 
Calais ; but from the first, little was to be anticipated from this confer- 
cnce. Of thc mediators, one W5,s alrcady in alliance with the cmperor, 
while the other had long becn ncgotiating with him, with a view to a 
stricter alliance. They wcnt over the old trcaties, articlc by article ; 
each party maintaining that it was thc other who was chargeable with thc 
breach of it. Thc greatest impression was produccd by a letter of Francis 
to the Count of Carpi, which had fallcn into the hands of the imperialists, 
and in which thc king spoke very plainly of the assistance hc gave to 
Robert de Ia Marck, and of his vicws on Naples and Sicily. When at 
length a rcncwal of thcso trcaties was proposed, the emperor's grand chan- 
ccllor, without the slightcst hositation, refused ; alleging that the basis 
on which they were constructcd was unsound ; the emperor having ancient 
claims on Francc, of which they contained no mention. He not only 
denied, as might be expected, thc suzcrainty of Francc over Flanders 
and Artois, which he pronounced a mere momentary concession ; but 
demanded that thc inheritance of Charles the Bold should be given back 
entire and undiminished ; he rcmindcd the mediators what the throne oi 
Aragon, and what the cmpire was entitled to claim in the south of France :^ 
—pretcnsions which, in fact, expressed nothing loss than a rcsolute deter- 
mination to try the fortunc of war ; and which it was impossible for 
Francis to admit unlcss he had suffcrod a defcat. 

From this congrcss at Calais, Charles V. reaped one advantage—he 
won over the King of England. Henry VIII. had beforc solcmnly 
cngaged to declare himsolf against one of his ncighbours who should first 
brcak the peace. The intercepted letter in qucstion convinced him that 
thc blame rested with Francis I.^    He had, therefore, no hesitation in 

1 " Wurde keine Handlung leiden, er sey denn dermaassen zugericht, dass er 
das Friedens begere."—" He would hcar of no negotiations unless he were in a 
condition to ask for peace." From the mouth of the Elector of Trier : Planitz 
to Frederick of Saxony.    Nov. i, 1521. 

■•í Garnier, Histoire de France, xxüi., p. 359, from the MSS. of Bethune, which, 
howevcr, he does not mention, gives a very unsatisfactory account of the matter. 
At the time of the flrst edition, I remarked that in time something material should 
be done (which would be easy enough) in France for the authentic elucidations 
of this history. Since then a beginning has been made by the publicatlon of the 
papers of Cardinal Gravella. In the first volume, p. 125—241, we find a Précis 
des Confórences de Calais, a report written by the Grand Chancellor of the empire 
in Latin, and put into the " langue Valonne ou Françoise " (so he calls it) by Claude 
de Chassey. 

3 " Letters sent unto Rome by the Frenshe King to the Counte de Carpye 
stgned with his hande and subscribed by Robt. Tett (Robortet), which I have seen, 
conteyning the lioole discourse of his intended enterprise, as well by Robt. de 
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espousing the side of thc emperor, from whom he carcfuUy obtained 
security for compensation for whatever pecuniary injury might arise to 
him from his rupture with France. His plenipotentiary, Cardinal Wolsey, 
proceeded from Calais to Briigcs, where tlic striclcr alliance, which had 
formerly becn discussed, was concludcd. 

The emperor rcally wished not to cngage in thc war without full justifica- 
tion. As, in consequence of thc ambiguously worded articlc in the treaty 
of peace, thcre was a doubt which party was in the right in the affair of 
Navarre, he was rathcr glad than otherwiso when he heard thc news of 
the serious demonstrations of the French in favour of Robert de Ia Marck. 
" God be praised !" exclaimed he ; " it is not I who begin the war ; God 
affords me an occasion for defending myself." He was the more dctcr- 
mined to pursue the enterprise to thc end. " I must be a miserablc 
emperor," said he, " or he shall becomo a pitiable king of France."^ 

Such was the beginning of the war between Charles V. and Francis I. 
It was, in fact, a direct continuation of thc ancient hostilitics between 

Burgundy and France. At the same time, it was immcnscly important 
to the Germanic cmpire, to which, for the íirst time, a well-groundcd 
prospect of re-establishing its rights and authority was re-opencd. The 
war, with the political changes consequent upon it, would then inccssantly 
react on its internai condition ; as we have alrcady remarked, and shall 
soon more distinctly pcrccive. 

CAMPAIGN   OF   I52I-I522. 

It seemed at íirst as if the struggle would be dccidcd on thc ancient 
theatre of the Burgundian wars—thc border country of France and thc 
Netherlands. 

From the territory of Robert de Ia Marck, which had been subdued 
without much difficulty, a stately imperial army, under the command of 
the Count of Nassau, Sickingen, and Frundsberg marched upon the French 
frontiers, conquered Mouzon, besieged Mézicrcs, and thrcatcned the whole 
of Champagne. In thc mean time, however, Francis asscmblcd his bcst 
forces, and had soon so confident a íceling of his own supcriority, that he 
declared that God himself was evidcntly on thc side of France. The 
imperialists were compelled to raise thc sicgc of Mczièrcs, and when thcy 
met the French near Valenciennes, esteemed themsclves happy to escape 
without a bcating. George Frundsberg regarded this rctreat as one of 
his most glorious achievements ; and it did, in fact, in some degrec, 
restore the balance of affairs : the French took some strong places in 
Artois ; the imperialists, Tournay ; but thcse momentary successes led 
to no great efforts or important results.^ 

In Italy, on the other hand, events unexpectedly advanccd to a crisis. 

Ia Marche in those parties, as the commotion of Italie and disturbance of Naples, 
whereby the invasion of his partie evidently apperithe." Wolsey to King Henry. 
—State Papcrs, i. 27. From the answer of Pace, p. 35, it appears that the king 
thought his testimony decisiva. 

' Aluigi Aleandro de' Galeazzi, Brusselles 3. Luglio, 1521. Lettere di principi, 
i. 93.    That is doubtless the meaning of this speech. 

2 The Memoirs of Bellay and of Fleuranges on onc side, and of Pontus Heuterus 
and Sandoval on the other, describe this war. 
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This was mainly brought about by the Swiss Confederation, which, 
though still retaining the forin of subjection to the empire, and receiving 
its pay, cnjoyed, in fact, political indepcndence, and had for many years 
becn principally instrumental in deciding ali the great struggles in the 
north of Italy. Recentlv (A.D. 1512) the Swiss had rcconquered Milan 
for the Sforzas, and its loss, determined in a most bloody battle, was 
entirely the rcsult of thair divisions. In the ycar 1516, Maximilian had 
undertaken, with thcir aid, a sccond expedition into Lombardy, the 
failure of which was attributed solely to his defective conduct of it. Now, 
too, both the pope and the emperor, in ali their plans, rcckoned on the 
assistance of thesc neighbouring brave and warlike troops, as indispensable 
to the success of their arms. Their intention was to march 16,000 Swiss 
acrpss the Alps and to advance upon Milan, at the same time that an im- 
perial flect appearcd before Genoa, and a combined papal and Neapolitan 
force on the Po."^ 

It seemcd hardly possible to entertain a doubt of the success of their 
efforts. The Confederation had espoused the part of the House of Áustria 
at the elcction, and was closely allicd with the See of Rome. In the be- 
ginning of the year, some thousand Swiss had entered Leo's service, and 
their captains had been decorated by that pontiíí with chains of gold. 

But tliere was another party in Switzcrland attached to France. This 
party had been the cause of the division in the army in 1515 ; had after- 
wards concluded the permanent peace with France ; and though it did 
not actually support the pretensions of the king to the imperial crown 
(which would have given him legitimate claims to their services), being 
now frcc from any anxiety on that score, manifested the liveliest desire 
to enter into a strict alliance with him. The French left nothing undone 
that could securc cr strengthen the attachment of this party. Their 
means were simple and infallible. They openly promised pensions, and 
secretly administered bribcs. Anshelm declares that not only the mcmbers 
of councils and the burgesses were bribed, but ali the loudcst village 
orators ; that many were bought with ten gulden, while not less than three 
thousand found thcir way, by difierent channels, into some houses.^ 
Opposition was, indecd, not wanting. It was remarked that the contract- 
ing parties bound thcmsclves to a most unequal obligation in engaging 
mutually to defend each other's territory ; the Confederation, the exten- 
sive dominions of the king on either side the Alps ; the king, the narrow 
territory of Switzcrland : it was said that Francis, by means of pensions, 
bribes, and promises, would become almost absolute master of the Con- 
federation ;' but as majorities are generally swayed rather by interests 
than by arguments, these representations had no effcct. 

The reply was, that the Confederation wantcd something to fali back 
upon in uncxpected emcrgencics ; and where could a better connexion 
be found ? that while the only sacrifice dcmanded of them was to let 
their hot-blooded youth, whom thcy could not keep in order, flock to the 
king's standard, they would derive great advantages from him in return. 
In Zurich alone a firm resistance was offered—the result in part of more 

' This plan is adopted in the treaty of alliance.    Art. 9. 
2 Anshelm, Berner Chronik, vi, p. 25. 
■' Arguments on the other side are to be found, especially in the address of the 

city of Zurich to the canton, quoted by Bullinger, i., p. 42. 
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profound rcligious convictions ; but ali other parts,—cven at last Schwj'z 
and Glarus, whicli held out thc longest—gave way. On the 5th of May, 
1521, just as thescplans were maturing, the alliance was ratified at Lucerne, 
according to the terms of which, the king raised the pcnsions already 
granted to the Confcderation by one half ;"• while thc Swiss, on thcir sido, 
promised to come to his aid whenevcr any part of his dominions was 
attacked, with a force of from six to sixtcen thousand mcn. This is the 
basis of every subsequent treaty betwcen Franco and Switzerland. How 
great a weight in Europe would the renewal of that relation to Milan 
which had subsisted from 1512 to 1515 have given to Switzerland ! But 
this she disregardcd ; she sold her arm and her strcngth—the whole of 
that warlike power by which she had won herself a name among the- 
nations—to the crown of France, and became thc hired instrumcnt of its 
designs. She advanced another step in the career of separation from the 
empirc, to which she was bound by thc ties of nationality and of history, 
and sustained by which, she might have assumed a lofty station among 
the powers of Europe. In July, 1521, a solcmn dcputation rcpaired to 
Dijon, to deliver to Francis I. thc sealcd copy of the treaty ; and tlie king's 
mother was delighted at the marks of revercntial homage addrcssed to 
her son at this coremony ; immcdiately after which, bands of Swiss joincd 
the king's troops both in Picardy and in Italy. 

It is evidont how completely tliis must have thwartcd ali the plans of the 
pope and the emperor. 

In Italy, the brcaking out of hostilities was hastcned by a very ill-con- 
certed attack of the Frcnch on the town of Reggio, where they intendcd 
to carry off some Milanese cmigrants. In July, 1521, Prospero Colonna, 
to whom the supreme command over the combincd papal and imperial 
forces was givcn, left Bologna to attack Parma ; a ficet was sent to sea 
against Gcnoa ; in Trent, German foot-soldicrs ílocked to the standard 
of Francesco Sforza, son of Luigi il Moro ; whilc the exiled Ghibellines 
appeared with a fcw boats on the Lake of Como, whcrc thcy had always 
carried on a sort of banditti warfarc.^ 

But to what could ali these dctached effo/Ls Icad, when the force from 
which thc grand attack on the Milanese was expected had now made 
common cause with the enemy, whosc confidence was thus raised at ali 
points ? The enterprises against Genoa and Como completely failed. It 
was fortunate, that at Icast thc Germans from Trent found means to effcct 
a junction with the army before Parma, where thc troops which had bccn 
destincd for the attack upon Genoa now likewise collccted ; but, cven witli 
this addition, they did not feel themsclves strong cnough for a scrious and 
decisive attack :  on the i2th of Scptcmber the siegc was raised.^ 

The Frcnch at this time possessed an unqucstioncd supcriority ovcr 
thcir enemies.    The Vcnetians had sent into the fiold íive hundrcd men-at- 

1 " Ut cognoscant intimum amorem, liberalitatem, benevolentiam, et affec- 
tionem dicti Christianissimi regis in eos."—Dumont, iv. i., p. 334. 

'■' Benedictus Jovius Historia Novocomensis in Gra;vü Thes. Ital. iv., p. 71, 
names, as leader, Johannes a Brinzia, cognomento stultus ; that is, Matto da 
Brinzi, as he is otherwise called. 

■■' The somewhat contradictory details of the raising of this siego are to be found 
in Guicciardini, Capella, Jovius (Vita Pese. ii. 300. Lconis Xmi, iii. 100.) See 
also Nardi, Storie íiorentine, vi., p. 170. 
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arms, and six thousand foot soldicrs ; the Duke of Ferrara, who was not 
blind to the dangor impcnding ovcr him, fell upon the papal tcrritory ; 
the Swiss carne down from their mountains in detachments, at their hcad 
the Berncsc, led by the most ardent partisans of the French. The historian 
Guicciardini, who was with the allied armies as papal commissioner, 
declares, that if the French had attacked tliem at that moment, when also 
discords and disorders had broken out among them, they would have 
obtained an easy victory.^ 

But just at this moment, hope of succour and of safety dawned in the 
very point whence the danger had arisen. 

Imperial and papal envoys had arrived in Switzcrland, richly provided 
with moncy and ali the means of corruption, and had again found a soil 
very favourable to the fulfilmcnt of their commission. By pressing on the 
Swiss their old obligations towards the emperor and Áustria, and cspecially 
towards the pope, they brought into full and distinct light the extent of the 
danger into which the Confederation had rushed. They were bound by 
ancicnt treatics to defend part of the territories of Áustria {i.e., Francho 
Comté), and ali those of the Church ; yet in the tceth of these, they had 
entercd into a new trcaty, a special clause of which dcclared that they wore 
to lakc the field against ali partics spccified, and cspecially against Áustria 
and the pope, if they should attack the king's dominions. There were 
still some Swiss in the papal armies, who had takcn part in the attack on 
Parma, while others of their countrymen co-operated, under Lautrec, in 
the relief of that place ; and it was not easy to see what would be the 
rcsult of their coming in contact. The French alliance was the work of a 
party, and nothing was moro natural than that anothcr party should be 
forracd in cvcry place to oppose it. The disorderly and ill-timed dcparturc 
was also a ground of complaint and reproach ; in some places the whole 
labour of getting in the harvest had been left to women. Zürich, which 
had rejccted the French alliance by an unanimous resolution of the council 
in the city and the communcs in the country, was determined at ali events 
to maintain that with the pope. AH these various inclinations and passions 
were now laid hold of, and turncd to account by the old mastcr of Swiss 
intrigues, Cardinal von Sitten. In Zürich hc was allowcd to levy 2,700 
men, though under the condition that they were to be employed solely for 
the defcnce of tlie papal posscssions, and on no account for the attack on 
Milan : these troops howover formed a mere rallying point around which 
partisans of the pope and emperor gathered from ali parts ; the cardinal 
grantcd still higher pay than the French plcnipotcntiaries : we íind that 
a banner or company, which had been recruited for the serviço of France, 
wcnt ovcr in a body, with the single exception of its captain, to that of the 
pope : above 6,000 mcn mustcrcd in Coire, towards the end of Scptembcr, 
and were quickly joincd by troops from the Grisons and the Pays de Vaud.^ 

The pope was already in great dismay and perplexity at the ill rcsults of 
his undertakings, when he rcccived these tidings. His núncio Ennio 
assurcd him that the clause in the agrcement with Zürich would not rcstrain 

1 Guicciardini, xiv., p. 408. Se fosse sopravenuto Lautrech, gli metteva 
íacilissimamente in fuga. 

'' The offers made by the imperial and papal party are to be seen in Anshelm. 
BuUinger is more explicit as to the affairs of Zürich, cap. 24-26. See Hottinger, 
Geschichte der Eidgenossen (Müllcr's continuation), i., p. 55, 63. 
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the troops of that canton from attacking Parma, Piacenza, and evcn 
Ferrara, though they belonged to the Church ; nay, that he was confident 
that if he did but distribute money among some of the Icaders, he could 
induce thcm to undertake anything he wished.^ 

This revived the almost extinguished hopes of the alhcs. It was evident 
that the mere appearance of so strong a Swiss force in the eombincd army 
must cripple the strength of the enemy, which mainly consisted of the Swiss 
in his service. The only question was, how to cffect a junction, and to 
accomplish this the army sct itself in molion. Cardinal Givdio de' Mediei 
had just arrivcd from Florcnce, and liad appeased ali the quarrels of the 
Icaders and secured the good will of the troops by the Florentine gold of 
which he was the bearer ; he had thirtccn sumpter mules in his train, ali 
said to be laden with money. On the first of October, Prospero Colonna 
crosscd the Po at Casal Maggiore and marched up the river Oglio. Mean- 
while the Swiss who had come down from the Alps across the Morbegno 
arrived from Chiavenna. Neithcr mountain nor flood, neither the warnings 
of their countrymen nor the hostilities of the Freneh, had power to deter 
them. At the end of October they too appeared on the other side the 
Oglio. 

It was evident that the safety of the Freneh depended on preventing 
the junction of these two bodies of troops. Prospero Colonna had takcn 
up a position ncar Rebecca, so little advantageous, that even the cautious 
Venetians were tempted to attack him ; the Swiss were urgent to do so : 
they wanted to fight before their countrymen reached the scene of warfare ; 
and in a council of war which was held, the voices were nearly unanimous 
for the attack. The commandcr-in-chief, Lautrec, alonc was not to bo 
induced to comply with their wishes.^ Many motives for his refusal were 
assigned ; the most gencrally reccived was his want of resolution : he was 
not a general íitted for entcrprising warfare. He choso rathcr to strengthen 
the garrisons in the nearest fortified towns, and to take up a strong position 
behind the Adda. Prospero Colonna soon after joined the Swiss at 
Cambara without any impediment. A part of them, as the núncio had 
predicted, were not reluctant to advance with him upon Milan. The more 
conscientious, who could not be induced by any promises to do so, marched 
upon Reggio, whence they were to make an attack on the papal citics of 
Parma and Piacenza. 

The allicd army thus acquired an incontestable superiority. The Swiss 
in the Freneh service, discontented at not having earned the bounty dis- 
tributed after a bat tle ; dissatisíicd with Lautrec, who preferrcd his German 
guard to them ; and exhorted by mcssengers from Switzcrland, for God's 
sake not to fight their brother confederates, deserted the ranks and returned 

' Galeacius Capella gives, p. 180, an extract from the letter : " Demum pecunia 
facile esse duces corrumpere, qui milites quo res postularei technis suasionibusque 
impellerent." 

'■^ The version which Leferron (v., p. 130) quotes from the mouth of an eye- 
"witness—that Lautrec had really intended to make the attack on the following 
day, but was prevented by the Venetians—is a mere pretext. Bellay says : 
" La tardiveté de nos chefs fut cause de les nous faire perdre."—Coll. Univ., 
tom. xvii., p. 180. The particulars are mentioned by the most trustworthy 
Italians, such as Galeazzo. We may judge of the effect of this event from the 
Chronicles of Rabbi Josef : he says of the Freneh, " They are a nation voyd of 
counsel." 
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homc in troops. If, thereforc, in 1515, the disscnsions of the Swiss had 
essentially facilitatcd the conqucst of Milan to the French, the conse- 
quenccs of those disscnsions now mainly occasioned their disasters. The 
alHcs, at this momcnt, reinfoixed by fresh troops from the Grisons, effected 
their passagc across the Adda with equal skill and success. I^autrec found 
himsclf entircly coníincd to the fortified towns. 

But these had long bcen the scene of hostile ferment. The Ghibellincs 
hated the French govcrnment ; nor were the Guelphs trcatcd by it with 
ali the consideration they expectod ; their most eminent leader, the aged 
Trivulzi, whose aiithority had for a time been superior to that of the 
French governor, had, on that account, fallcn into the disfavour of the 
king, which had terminated only with his life. To these causes of discon- 
tcnt wcrc added the acts of extortion and violence which gencrally render 
the domination of the French hateful to every country subject to their 
sway. On Lautrcc's arrival in Milan, he found so great an agitation, that 
he thought it nccessary to put it down by sevcre military executions ; he 
causcd the aged Christofero Pallavicini, a near relation of the House of 
Mediei, and onc of the chiefs of the Ghibelline íaetion, to be beheaded in the 
castlc."^ It is easy to imagine what was the impression produced by this 
cruelty, coinbincd with the spectacle of a dcfcated army and the rcport of 
the approach of an cnemy of overwholming force. Upon the state of the 
public mind resulting from such causes. Prospero and Cardinal Giulio had 
ali along placed their hopcs.^ Francesco Sforza had fostered this by 
proclamations, breathing nothing but clemency and mildncss, and pro- 
mising the paternal rulc of a nativc prince, which were read with avidity. 
As the allies approached Milan, they were urged to advance without dclay 
and to venture on an attack ; the whole city, it was said, would risc in 
their favour. It was in Novembcr, the weathor and the roads as bad as 
possible ; but under these adverse circumstances they marched forwards. 
On the cvening of the I9th they rcachcd Milan, and immediately pitched 
their camp before it. Meanwhile, a small party of light horscmen having 
reported the bad state of the entrenchments which Lautrec had hastily 
thrown up round the city, the Marqucss Pescara, commander of the Spanish 
infantry, said : " Wc must find quarters in the suburbs ;" and instantly 
placing himself at the head of sixty Spanish riflcmen, advanccd on the Porta 
Romana, followed by an irregular troop of Landsknechts. The event 
which was to decide the fato of Italy for centuries, began like an adventure 
undcrtaken in wantonness and sport. Prospero Colonna, unwilling to be 
outdone, collected another party of Gcrmans and Spaniards, and marched 
on the Porta Ticincso. The entrenchments were easily forced ; but, as 
nearly the whole of the cnemy's army lay in the city, and rallied in haste to 
make rcsistance, the affair was still doubtful, and a part at least of the 
assailants held it expedient to retire. At this crisis the population rose ; 
the strccts resounded with the cry " the Duke !  the Empire for ever ! down 

> Cronaca Grumello, in Verri, iii., p. 221. 
^ Sepulveda, Pr^fatio in Aristotelem de parvis Naturalibus (Cf. Sepulvedae 

Vita et Scripta, p. cvii), says, of Giulio : " Non ignarus, in uno Mediolano cetera 
oppida expugnari." Vettori admirably describes the change of circumstances. 
" In Milano in facto Ia parte Ghibellina è superiore assai, i popoli sono sempre 
desiderosi di mutazioni : chi lascia Ia campagna e si retira dentro alie mura, 
perde di riputazione." 
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with the French !" a universal insurrection appeared imminent, and as the 
main body of the allicd army at this moment ápproachcd, and the Lands- 
knechts, wading up to their belts in water through the ditches, mounted 
the entrenchments, Lautrec thought the defence of the city desperate, and 
retrcated through the Porta Comasina on the opposite side. The Vcnetians 
werc casily disarmed. The Swiss ofificers would not abandon the French, 
and hurried after them. In less than two hours the city was taken.^ On 
entering it, the impcrialists found ali the streets brilliantly illuminatcd. 
The same cvening it was publicly proclaimed that the cmpcror and pope 
had determincd to restore to the Milancse their hcrcditary sovereign, Duke 
Franccsco Sforza. Geronimo Morone, the confidontial councillor of that 
princc, who had kept alive the connection with the Ghibclline families, and 
had contributed moro than any othcr individual to the success of the 
entcrprise, took the reins of government. 

Pa via and Lodi, on the one side the Po, Parma and Piaccnza on the othcr, 
followed the example of Milan. The lattcr citics receivod vcry welcome 
assistance from the Swiss of Zug and Zürich, who had not accompanicd the 
army to Milan. 

The matter was, however, by no means at an cnd. The French army 
had not disperscd, as was expected ; it took up a strong position in Cre- 
mona, whence it menaced Milan on the one side and Parma and Piaccnza on 
the other ; it was still in possession of a number of castles ; Novara, 
Trezzo, Pizzighetone, in the Milanese ; the strongholds in the passes of the 
Alps, Domo d'Ossola and Arona, with ali the others on the Lago Maggiore. 
The sudden death of Leo X., whom fate summoned away just as he received 
the íirst favourable tidings, compelled the allicd commanders to bo frugal, 
and to discharge as many of their troops as they could possibly spare. 
For the moment, at least, they could not reckon on any further support 
from the Tuscan or Papal dominions, which were distracted by troubles of 
their own ; while the French had at their disposal the i-esourccs of Venice 
and Genoa. The most important thing, however, was that, after this 
disastor, of which they were themselves the sole cause, the Swiss acted with 
greater concert. The emperor invited them to enter into alliance with him ; 
the Council of Regency reminded them of their duty as members of the 
empire ; an embassy from Milan oííered them a subsidy ; but ali was in 
vain : the French party, reinforccd by the powerful captains who were re- 
turncd from Italy, asserted its superiority ;^ its advcrsaries themselves 
were struck by the danger which threatened the Confederation from opposi- 
tion to the will of the majority. Zürich now recalled her citizens from 
Italy, and the twelve cantons granted the king a Icvy of 16,000 men : they 
gave leave to the French plenipotentiary to inspcct them himself, which 
had never been granted bcfore ; and at the cnd of January, 1522, whilst 
falling snow still covcred the roads with fresh drifts, they marched across 
the Alps. 

1 A letter of the Marquis of Mantua to his mother, dated 21 st Nov. 1521, and 
printed in the thirty-second volume of Sanuto's Chronicle, contains the best and 
the most trustworthy account of this event, together with a letter of the 
Legate, Giulio Mediei, written between the evening of the igth and the 
morning oi  the  20 th. 

'■' On the 29th November, we find the French agent, Galeazzo Visconti, in 
Lucerne: "Queste lige," he says, "sono in grosso dixordine,—ma a tuto spero 
troverase bono recapito, etiam che cum faticha et spexa."—Molini, Doe. i., p. 132. 
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By this event the whole political face of things assumed a ncw and most 
complicated aspcct. 

The Swiss being thus opposed to the claims of the emperor and the 
empire, they wcrc only to bc maintained (if indccd it was possible to main- 
tain them at ali) by puroly Gorman resources : no union of horeditary 
possessions, no ncgotiations, availed the emperor further ; he had nothing 
to look to but the strong arm and the tried faith of his Landsknechts. 

A considerablc body of these troops were already collectcd in the 
Milanesc. They had bccn Icvicd the preceding year in Tyrol and Swabia, 
chicfly with the pope's money : it appears from cxtant documents that 
the Würtembcrg government ordcred its servants to let evcry man go 
who would be bettcr out of the country than in it."- Francis of Castelalt 
had raised fivc companics.^ The most renowned of German captains, 
Gcorge of Frundsberg, now set himself in motion. He was personally 
acquainted with Francesco Sforza, who had once paid him a visit at his 
castle of Mindclhcim: another Italian pretender, Geronimo Adorno, 
who aspired at rcgaining his power in Genoa, and had rendered important 
Service at the conclusion of the treaty, appcared in Gcrmany well pro- 
vided with money ; the drum was beat in the streets of Augsburg, and in 
a very short time twclve companics of Landsknechts flocked to the stan- 
dard of George Frundsberg, and marched under his orders from Glurns 
on the I2th of February. He had to contend with ali the difíiculties of 
the scason, and undcr their severest form ; the Grisoncrs would not allow 
him to pass over the Valtelline, so that he was obliged to take a much 
worse road, which the labour of two hundred peasants was required to 
clear and levei, ovcr the Wormser Joch to Lovere and the Lago dTseo ; 
notwithstanding which he arrivcd at the right moment, just as the Swiss 
and French were about to attack Milan from Monza.^ 

A third German army, 6000 strong, had also assembled at Trent, under 
the command of Francesco Sforza ; Adorno, whose personal hopes and 
intcrests ali hung on the issue of this campaign, hurried back to lead on 
thcsc troops to the scene of action. 

The French madc an attcmpt on Milan ; but Prospero had put himself 
in an excellcnt state of defcnce, both against the castle within, and the 
enemy without. He belonged to the classical school of Italy of that time, 
and it was aíiirmcd that Csssar's defence of Alesia had served as a model 
for his operations.'' 

The French and Swiss took Novara, Vigevene, and some other places ; 
but—what was much more important—they were unable to prevent the 
junction of Francesco Sforza with Prospero : on the 4th of April, after 
an absence of twenty-two years, the new duke entercd Milan, amidst 
the ringing of bclls, the incessant firing of guns, and the joyous shouts 
of the whole population : a foreign yoke had now taught them the value 
of a prince of their own race and country ; and they deemed that such 

' Awisi da Trento, dated gth July, 1521 ; Molini, i., p. 99. On the I5th the 
order was published in Würtenberg.—Sattler, p. ^y. 

'^ Jovius, Vita Alfonsi, p. 185, names him. 
'■' Reissner, Historia Hern Georgen und Hern Casparen von Frundsberg. 
■* Jovius : Pescara, p. 316. If he must have an example, that of the Thebans 

when they besieged the Cadmeia, and endeavoured at the same time to defend 
themselves against Alexander (Arrian, i. 7) would be more appropriate. 
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an one would be more solicitous for their welfare, and more attached to 
their persons and interests than a strangcr. Francesco Sforza lay undcr 
the unfortunatc neccssity of beginning his reign with demands : never- 
thcless, his people vicd with each otlier in the zeal with wliich tliey com- 
phed with them. High and low brought moncy and money's worth ; 
everybody strove to show him affection, and to obtain his favour.'- An 
Augustine friar, Andréa da Ferrara, fostcred this spirit in the people, by 
the fervid eloquence of discourses in whicli he rcpresented the Frcnch 
as enemies of God. 

The imperialists were thus once more in a condition to appcar in the 
field. After relicving Pavia they took up a strong position at Bicocca, 
before Milan, in the hope that their impetuous enemy would attack them 
here. 

Nor did they long cxpect in vain. As usual, the error last committed 
was that now most anxiously avoided. It was the unanimous opinion 
in the Frcnch army that nothing had bccn wanting the prcccding autumn 
at Rebecca but a resolute attack, to havc cnsured the victory : the Swiss, 
in particular, werc convinccd of this ; they determincd not to Ict the 
opportunity slip by again, and loudly urged their Icaders to lead them on 
to the enemy. Lautrec had lost his judgment and presence of mind. 
Though he did not entirely approve of the proposition of the Swiss, he 
did not dare resolutely to oppose them ; he sufiered himself to bc over- 
ruled. On the morning of the 27th of April the Swiss and the French 
moved upon Bicocca. 

The imperialists had encamped in a spot enclosed by morass, hollow 
ways, hedges, and ditches ; had entrenched themselvcs here according to 
the rules of art, as in a fortiíication, and placcd their guns on lofty breast- 
works. The army consisted of the German companies, which occupied 
the front under George Frundsberg and Rudolf Hâl ; of Spanish infantry, 
espccially arquebusiers, who had remained in Italy ever sincc the former 
wars, and had fought, under Gonsalvo di Cordova, by the side of the 
Germans ; and lastly, of Italian Ghibellines, who wished to scc the powcr 
of the empire restorod, in order that they might avail themselves of its 
protection to obtain the mastery over their adversaries. It was an army 
which fully represented the substantial powers of Spain and Germany, 
as united under the wearer of the imperial crown. Francesco Sforza, 
whose interests were most immediatcly at stake, the vory next morning 
occupied a bridge which would have affordcd access to the camp, with 
Milàncse troops, horsc and foot. He was accompanied by a monk of San 
Marco, who proclaimed that heaven had decrced the victory to the new 
duke.    This patriotic excitement was another ally of the imperial cause. 

On the other hand, the troops of the Confederation stood now undivided 
on the side of the French. As often as this had been the case before, 
they had turned the scale of victory, and they were enflamcd with con- 
fidence in their present success. 

Their tactics had hitherto always consisted in a headlong, furious, 
straightforward onset on the camp or the artillery of the enemy ; and this 
was the mode of attack they now adopted. They formed into two largc 
bodies ;  the one out of the country parts, under Arnold von Winkelriêd 

1 Grumello, quoted by Verri, p. 223. 
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of Unterwaldcn ; thc other from the cities, under Albrecht von Stein. 
Thcy would submit to no intcrmixture with the foreigner, and rcspondcd 
to thc exhortations of thcir leaders, who sought to moderate their impetu- 
osity, with shouts and curses; according to the plan of attack, thc body 
from the villagcs was to havc made the first onset, and that from the 
cities the second ; but they advanced nearly in line, so as to form a right 
and left wing ; the Junkers, pensioners and camp followers were forced 
by the cries of tlio multitude to advance into ths foremost ranks. In- 
spircd by thc ferocity of savagcs rather than by tlie noble entliusiasm 
of heroes, thcy trustcd only to thcmselves and despised ali discipline and 
guidance. They kncw that they were mercenaries, but evcry one of 
them was bent on doing his duty : their only thought was to fight out 
the matter hand to hand ; to earn the storming money (Sturniíeld), 
and to conquer thcir old foes, the Swabians—the landsknechts. 

But the camp upon which they were now advancing was in a better 
State of defence than any they had before attacked. As they moved 
forward, thcir Icft flank experienced a fearful rcccption from the enemy's 
well-posted infantry, and the order of battle was disturbed from that 
moment ; the country troops prcsscd upon those of the towns. As these 
however, did not give way, the former recovcred their ranks, and, in 
spite of the inccssant fire of the arqucbusiers, both bodies at once charged 
the lines of thc imperial entrenchments. 

Sceing thc cnemy approach, George Frundsberg alighted from his horse, 
took a halbcrd, and placed himsclf in the ranks of the landsknechts. 
They fell on thcir knees and praycd. Meanwhile, the Swiss carne on. 
" Be it so," cried Frundsberg, " in a good hour, and in God's name." 
The landsknechts sprang to thcir feet; the Swiss advanced in deep columns 
through the ditches and hollow ways against the landsknechts, and began 
thc fight. " Ha ! do I meet thee there, old comrade ?" exclaimed Arnold 
of Winkelricd, as he caught sight of George of Frundsberg, with whom he 
liad formerly served ; " thcn by my hand must thou die." " God willing," 
rcpHcd Frundsberg, " thou by mine." Frundsberg receivcd a stab in the 
thigh ; Winkelricd was struck to thc earth by a shot. The combatants 
rushcd forward into each othcr's lines, and were mingled in one common 
strugglc. Thc valour of Rudolf Hâl and of Castelalt ; of the standard- 
bcarer Brandesser and of Strâlin's troop, were celebrated in song and 
story. But the Swiss, too, kept their ground, which was the moro remark- 
able, as they were not yet out of the range of the artillery ; they still 
hoped to overcome thc enemy, in spite of his prescnt advantages. 

Meanwhile, thc French cavalry had made an attack on thc bridge, 
and had bccn repulsed ; their retreat had borne along the troops in the 
rear. The cry arose, " The rear is running !" To the efíect of the artillery 
the impossibility of carrying the entrenchments, and the obstinate resist- 
ance of the enemy, was now added the danger of being abandoned. The 
retreat of the Swiss was characteriscd by thc same impetuosity as their 
onslaught. They left two or thrce thousand men dead on the ficld, but 
thcy retreated in tolerably good ordcr. 

The Italian cavalry and the Spanish infantry now rushcd out upon 
them from behind the entrenchments, but without doing them much 
injury. 

Frundsberg, too, was urged to pursue them ; but he was satisfied with 
25 
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the repulse of so powcrful an enomy : hc said that lie had carned honour 
enough for one day : he fclt too sensibly the importancc of tho victory 
to endanger it by a tumultuous pursuit.^ 

As the military chest of the French was cxhausted, the Swiss were no 
longer to bc kept in the field ; they bctook themsclves to thcir homes. 
The French too now gave up the campaign as lost. At difforent points, 
they found their way back across the Alps. The whole Milanese territory 
fell oncc more into the hands of the Sforzas, and acknowledged the 
emperor as its feudal lord. 

This rendered it impossible for the French party to retain its footing 
in Genoa. Unfortunately, however, though powerless for any effectual 
resistance, it was powerful enough to prevent the conclusion of a treaty, 
while it was yet time. The city was takcn and given over to pillage. 
The Adorni now attained the end which they had aimcd at írom the first, 
and got possession of the government. 

In the Italian historians the share takcn in this event by the Germans 
appears less prominent than it really was. The historical ballad,^ how- 
ever, circumstantially relates, " how the eagle was once more let loosc, 
and many a one who had borne his head high must now cowcr before it ; 
how George Frundsberg led an army at the Emperor's command towards 
the sea-coast to attack Genoa : willingly do the landsknechts follow him ; 
the Genoese feel that they cannot withstand the imperial crown, but the 
arrival of French succours undor Peter Navarra leads them to attempt it: 
then the cannons are brought into the field, and are chcerily served by 
the landsknechts ; there is a skirmish under the walls ; tho storming 
party and the battle are a sport to the Germans ; it is they who con- 
quer the city." There is no allusion whatcver to any foreign co-operation, 
to any foreign leader. It is certain that they had the largcst share both 
in the victory and the plunder. " They measured the broad cloth with 
their spears ; they clothcd themselves in silk and in velvct." A number 
of the wealthier families of Genoa bought an exemption from pillage. 
Frundsberg was much displeased that trcasure which would havc sufficed 
to maintain the army in the field for months, fell into their hands in so 
disorderly a manner. Hc sclccted out of the booty a beautiful mariner's 
compass for himself, as a memorial of tho day.    Great as was the loss of 

1 In the account of this battle I have adhered to the oldest and simplest sources : 
Anshelm among the Swiss, Galeazzo Capra among the Italians, and Reissner's 
Historia der Frundsberge, among the Germans. I am not ignorant of the 
objections made, especially by BuUinger, against certain passages of the latter. 
The Swiss would not allow that they had been beaten by the landsknechts, but 
replied to the songs in which the Germans celebrated their deeds, with others in 
which they defended their own. One song (reprinted by Grüneisen, p. 400) by 
Nicholas Manuel, which is grossly false, is very well known. But even there it is 
not positively denied, as Bullinger will have it, that the combatants fought hand 
to hand. According to the Information brought the next day by a Venetian 
spy, about 1,000 men fell on the side of the imperialists. The statement of Ugo 
Foscolo, in Sanuto's Chronicle, vol. xxxiii., is by no means clear. " Non si 
sa," he finishes by saying, " chel causasse, nostri si misseno a ritirare in gran 
desordine."    His description certainly leaves the matter in complete obscurity. 

^ " Ein Hüpsch neü lied von der Stat Genna und wie sy dio Lantzknecht 
erobert haben."—" A pretty new song of the city of Genoa, and how it was con- 
quered by the Landsknechts."—See Varese, Storia di Gênova, iv., p. 315. 
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thc Genoose, it did not sccna to affect them much ; they had fcarcd the 
far more serious evil of a shock to their credit.^ 

Thus were these dependcncics of thc Imperial Chamber, Genoa and 
Milan, after long scparation, rcanncxed : a victorious imperial army 
more powcrful than any tliat had existed since the time of Henry VI., 
placcd ovcr thcm rulers recommcndcd by their hereditary claims, and by 
their attachment to the empire. Thc result was in fact greatcr than the 
emperor expected—greater than he would even have venturcd to aim at. 
At thc beginning of the ycar, hc had aspircd only to gain ovar the Swiss, 
or even to buy their services with a yearly pension ; now, they were 
defeated and repulscd. The forces of Central Germany, which were far 
more at thc emperor's command, had fought thc battlc and completcd 
thc conqiiest. 

And at this moment thc prospect and the inducement to enterprises 
of far wider rcach presented themselves to his view. 

CAMPAIGN OF I523, I524.  ATTACK ON FRANCE. 

The claims of the empire extended not alonc to Italy; they also embraced 
a large part of thc south of France, nor had this portion of them by any 
means fallcn into oblivion. Thc Elcctor of Trier still bore the titlc of 
arch-chanccllor of Aries; in thc year 1401, Rupert had destined his son 
to fill the post of viçar of that kingdom ; in 1444, Frederick had summoned 
thc dauphin to his assistance " as thc kinsman and viçar of the Holy 
Roman Empire." At a later period, it had oftcn bcen remarked that 
France had ncglected to rcnew its íief as feudatory of thc empire. 

It was likewisc to be considercd that Charles V. was not mercly emperor ; 
as prince of Burgundy, hc possesscd other rights which hc had never 
rcnounccd ; he ncvcr ceased to demand thc rcstitution of thc Frcnch 
possessions which had bcen wrested from his housc ; the blood and the 
spirit of onc of the ancient vassals of France still lived in him. 

For his schcmcs on this side the Alps, Charles now found as powcrful 
an ally in Hcnry VIII. of England as, for those on the other, in the pope. 
Henry, too, had not forgottcn thc ancient claims of his predccessors on 
France ; he still rctained thc titlc which cxpressed them, and Calais 
was still in thc hands of the English. Immcdiately after thc conclusion 
of the trcaty at Bruges, in which the emperor and the king mutually 
promised to maintain their claims by force of arms, with combined efforts 
by sea and land, Wolscy laid before his mas ter a long list of provinces, 
towns, and castles which hc meditated wrcsting from thc French.^ In 
the corrcspondcnce of thc king with the cardinal, it is seriously proposcd 
that he should invade France in person ;^ and this projcct is given as a 
reason for endeavouring to kccp thc Scottish bordcr at peace. At one 
time, thc English were inclincd to confino themselves within the part of 
France nearest to them, from Calais to the Somme, as being casicr to 
maintain than the more distant Guyenne ; but occasionally the idea of 
placing the crown of France on his own head floated before Henry's 
imagination.    On hcaring a report of the bad state of things in  that 

1 Polydorus Virgilius, Hist. Angl., 27, 64. 
2 Pace to Wolsey, loth Sept., 1521.    State Papers, i. 52. 
3 Wolscy to llenry, Sept., 1522.    Ibid., p. 107. 
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country, hc exclaimed that " they wcrc making a way for him thcrc, as 
King Richard III. had donc for his father in England ;^ hc trusted he 
sliould govcrn Francc himself." Thcsc thoughts were scdulously fostered 
by Lco, who causcd a draft of a buli to be prcparcd, in which hc formally 
rcleased the subjccts of Francis I. from their oath of fulelity.^ On the 
other hand, the king, as wcll as the emperor, promised him aid against 
the heretics.^ It forms a link in this chain of circumstanccs, that 
Henry VIII.—like his cardinal, a zealous adhercnt of Thomas Aquinas— 
broke a lance with Luther, in behalf of that grcat tcachcr of the church : 
he was dclighted with the favourablc rcception his book experienccd in 
Rome,* and with the title of Defender of the Faith which it procured him. 

In March, 1522, Henry VIII. causcd war to be proclaimcd against the 
King of France, by his herald. Already the English merchants had left 
the ports, and the English students the univcrsities, of Francc ; vcry 
little English property fell into Francis's hands. In Junc, Lord Surrcy, 
admirai of both the imperial and the English ílccts, made an attack on 
the coast ncar Chcrbourg ; in September, an army from England and the 
Netherlands joined and invaded Picardy ; but no considerablc rcsults 
ensued either there or elsewhcre : a few towns were plundered, and some 
small districts laid waste ; then came the unfavourable time of year, and 
the troops retreated. 

JNIuch more brilliant were the prospccts which opencd on the campaign 
of the following year (1523). As in the earlier times of (he monarchy, a 
powerful vassal of the French crown took part with its focs. The cpn- 
stable Bourbon, the second man in the rcalm, proffered his assistance to 
the emperor and the king. This fact is of so general an intcrest, that \ve 
may be excused for dwclling upon it somewhat at length, cvcn in a Gcrman 
history. 

Louis XI., who had already found means to reduce to subjection so 
many of the territories of the great vassals, had also meditated a scheme 
for bringing about the eschcat of the possessions of the house of Bourbon 
to the crown. On the marriage of his daughtcr with Pierre de Bourbon- 
Beaujeu, he extorted from that prince a promise that, in default of male 
issue, he would leave to the crown ali the possessions of his house which 
were alienable.' A youngcr branch of the house still ílourished in the 
pcrson of the Count de Montpcnsier, whom it was the king's intention to 
exclude from the succcssion. 

Aftcr some time, the event which had bccn forcsecn actually occurred ; 
Duke Peter died and left only one daughter, Countess Susanna. 

1 More to Wolsey, p. 111. " The kinges grace saied that he trusted in God to 
be theyre governour hym selfe, and that they shold by thys meanys make a way 
for hym, as King Richard did for his father." 2ist Sept. 1522. No one will 
believe that this was the first time such an idea crossed his mind. 

'^ " Excommunicatio lata per Leonem Papam X. contra Franciscum I. . . . 
qua etiam subditos ejus plenissime absolvit ab omni fidelitatis nexu et juramento. 
4th Sept., 1521."—Du Mont, Supplement, iii., p. 70. 

3 Herbert, Life oi Henry VIII., p. 118. 
i Pace to Wolsey, 27th Oct., 1521. " Itt is to Hys Graces grete contentacion 

and comforte." 
5 " En tant qu'il le touchoit ou pourroit toucher, que tous les duchez, contez et 

vicomtez de Ia Maison de Bourbon, advenant qu'il n'eust enfans masles de son 
mariage, appartinssent au Roi."—Extract from the original document in Pasquier, 
Xíecherches de Ia France, vi., c. xi. 
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Mcanwhile, howevcr, Louis XII. had ascendcd the thronc, and was 
not inclined rigidly to enforco the claims of the crown, acquired by such 
qucstionable means. He recognised the feudal rights of the house of 
Montpensier, nor did hc contest certain of the hereditary claims of the 
surviving princess ; in ordcr to prevcnt ali dispute, he brought about a 
marriagc betwecn the young Count Charles de Montpensier and Countoss 
Susanna, and their rights wcrc completcly blended by a mutual donation 
founded on a prudent and equitable basis. 

Such was the origin of the vast power of Charles, Duke of Bourbon.' 
Hc unitcd in his pcrson two principalities, two duchies, four counties, two 
viscounties, and seven considerable lordships ; his income was reckoned 
at 120,000 crowns ; far more than the richest of German princes thcn 
possessed. He had strong places garrisoned by his troops ; he convoked 
his States, and Icvicd taxes ; to crown ali, King Francis revivcd the 
dignity of constable in his pcrson. He was brave, bountiful, and affablc ; 
and sincc he had succecded in repulsing Maximilian's attack on Milan in 
the ycar 1516, he cnjoycd the universal respect both of the army and the 
nation. Even then his thoughts took the highest fiights ; the lineal 
succcssion to the throne was by no means sccure ; hc hopcd in time to 
asccnd it himself. The family of Alençon, indced, possessed nearer 
claims ; but he flattercd himself that these had been forfeited by the former 
rebellion of that line. He even went so far as to solicit the support of the 
republic oi Venice, in case of the king's death ^ 

Events however took a totally different course. The succession to the 
throne became more secure ; the government was cntirely in the hands 
of the confidcntial scrvants of the king and his mother. Bourbon was 
recallcd from Milan, and cxcluded from any sharc in affairs of state at 
home ; in the very next campaign, that of the Nethcrlands, the privileges 
of constable wcrc no longer granted him. He might already be regardcd 
as leader of the numerous malcontcnts creatcd by the disorders in the 
government of Francis I., whcn, in the year 1522, his proud and splcndid 
station was threatened by ovcrwhelming danger. 

His wife, Susanna, died without issue ; and although she had con- 
firmcd by írcsh acts the donations made to him at her marriagc, the most 
formidable pretensions to licr inheritance werc immediately put for- 
ward.^ 

The king's mother, Louisa of Savoy, niece of Duke Peter, and hencc a 
member of the elder linc, made a general demand to enter upon ali the 
rights enjoyed by Susanna ; but scaixely was her suit commenced, when 
the Crown itsclf came forward with still more sweeping claims ; allcging 

' The Constable of Bourbon's lineal claim to the throne of Franca was traced 
through the female line by descent from Isabella, grand-daughter of Philip III. 
anel sister of Philip VI., the first King of the House of Valois. Isabella married 
Peter I., Duke of Bourbon, 1341-1356. 

- Notes taken especially from Badoer, Relatione di Milano, in Sanuto's 
Chioniclc. Bourbon explained these claims to the envoy, adding,—" perho in 
quel caso Ia ser '"» Signoria volesse ajutarlo." Badoer describes him thus : 
" Prosperoso, traze un palio di ferro molto gaiardamente, teme dio, è devoto, 
piatoso, humano e liberalissimo." 

•■' This demand was prompted by motives of sheer cupidity, and took a double 
form. The female fiefs were claimed by the Queen Mother, while the King 
claimed the male fiefs as escheating to the crown. 
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not only the promise made by Count Peter, but a multitude of othcr very 
plausible titlcs. The more clear and incontcstable of thcse wcre soon 
declarcd valid ; and cvcn with regard to the others, the parliamcntcould 
givc no other advicc to the dukc than that he should endcavour to come 
to some arrangemcnt with the adverse party.' The constablo saw him- 
solf in imminent danger of sinking to the rank of an insignificant Count 
of Montpcnsier. But to this he was detcrmined not tamely to submit. 
He addrcssed himsclf to that house which was then preparing to avcnge 
on the crown of France the violated and opprcsscd rights of tlic great 
vassals. ■ It was not the empcror who sought him ; the first advances 
werc made by Bourbon ; and at the same momcnt in which his suit began, 
in the month of August, 1522, he sent Adrian de Beaurain to the court of 
the Netherlands, where the only surprise expressed by Margaret was, that 
he had so much confidence in so young a man.^ The more pcrilous and 
uncertain the aspect of his legal afiairs, the more earncstly did he prosecute 
this negotiation. To the emperor and king nothing eould bc moro welcomc. 
Beaurain went backwards and forwards several times, and, at a Ia ter period, 
Sir John RusscU visited the constable in disguisc, on the part of Hcnry VIII.^ 
It was agreed that a German army should invade Burgundy, a Spanish, 
Langucdoc, and an English, Picardy, at the same moment, and tliat 
Bourbon should declare himself independent. He flattered himself that 
he should be able to bring into the íicld 500 men at arms and 10,000 foot 
soldicrs. The emperor promised to give him his sister in marriage, and 
to raise him to the kingly rank ; while he, on his side, promised to ac- 
knowledgc the king of England as his suzcrain, if the emperor should 
desire it. 

Francis I. had just formcd tho detcrmination, since his general had been 
so unfortunate, to makc another atlcmpt in pcrson on Milan. A mag- 
nificent army was assembled, and Admirai Bonnivet, who commanded 
(he vanguard, had already advaneed to occupy the passes of the Alps : 
the king set out to follow him. The allies intended to put their plan in 
execution as soon as he should have left France. 

But the afíair was already known to too many not to transpire. The 
court of the Netherlands feared it might get wind from England ; the 
English court,  from  the Netherlands : cven in  France itself, the con- 

^ Gaillard (Histoire de François I.) has given a fuller description of the passion 
said to be entertained by Louisa for the Constable Bourbon. His remarks on the 
suit itself in the Appendix have somewhat more value ; yet even on this subject 
he is far surpassed by Garnier, vol. xxiv., p. 17. Neither does Sismondi make the 
real motives sufficiently clear. 

■•^ Notices from the Austrian Archives in Hormayr's Archiv. for the year 1810. 
No. 6. 

3 Herbert, Records, p. 119. According to the extracts in Hormayr (p. 27), 
the matter was not officially announced to the English court before the ist June, 
1523 ; and, if I am not mistaken, it was to this that Wolsey's undated letter 
among the State Papers refers (No. 78, p. 148). For what else can the " mer- 
vailous fordell " mean, the like of which was not to be expected, " for the atteyn- 
yng oi Fraunce "? The League was signed the beginning of August (letter of De 
ÍPraet, dated pth August. Ibid.). It were much to be wished that the authcntic 
instrument itself could be produced. The letters of Wolsey to the English cnvoys 
in Spain, Sampson and Jerningham, in Fiddes' CoUection, appendcd to his Life of 
Wolsey, No. 69 and 70, give, in greater detail, the plans of that period. The 
precise terms of the treaty I have, however, sought there in vain. 
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spirators had bccn compcUed to communicate it to some not perfectly 
trustworthy pcrsons. In short, the king's suspicions were excited, and 
Bourbon had to cstecin himsclf fortunatc that he was ablo to escape. 
The king was induccd by thesc circuinstances to commit the army of Italy 
to the sole command of the admirai, and to remain at his post, to take 
measures of dcfence against the various dangers with which his kingdom 
was threatencd, from within as well as from without. 

Bourbon flcd through Bcsançon to the country of Píirt, whence he 
projccted making an immediatc descent upon France. A few thousand 
landskncchts under the Count of Fürstcnberg entered Champagne, and 
occupied some fortified towns in the neighbourhood of Cliaumont and 
Langres ;* Bourbon's idea had always been that the English sliould, at 
the same time, advance as far as possible into the heart of the kingdom, 
carefuUy abstaining from plunder, and appcaring only in the character 
of libcrators from the tyranny of Francis I. Then he thought, every town 
would open its gates to them.^ But the landsknechts were soon compelled 
to retreat, by want of money and provisions ; the combined army of 
English and Nctherlanders continued its march through Picardv, and, for 
a moment, struck terror into Paris : but its leaders followed the tradi- 
tional mode of warfare, and it could nowhere obtain a íirm footing. The 
warlike ardour of the Spaniards expended itself before Fuenterrabia, 
which the Frcnch had takcn. Bourbon perceived that he could accom- 
plish nothing for the prcsent on this side the Alps, and repaired to Italy. 

Italy was destined to be again the field whcrc the fortune of war was to 
be decided. 

When Bonnivct appcarcd in Lombardy with the fine army which the 
king had raiscd to revive his famc and regain his conquests (it was esti- 
mated at 30,000 foot and 4,000 horse), the impcrialists were unable to 
contest the passage of the Ticino, or to meet it in the open country. Pros- 
pero Colonna was compelled to confine himsclf to the dcfence of the four 
most important fortified towns—Como, Crcmona, Milan and Pavia. 

Fortunately he had now nothing to fcar from the Italian states usually 
in alliance with France. Immcdiately before the arrival of the French 
army, the emperor had concluded an anti-French alliance with the Italian 
powers. It was of great advantage to him that his old preceptor, Adrian, 
now filled the papal chair : and as he entirely disclaimed ali the plans of 
conqucst of his predeccssors—for example, the dcsigns upon Ferrara—• 
the emperor on his side renounced ali vicws on Venice : the Venetians 
entered into an alliance with the emperor, the pope and the king of England,'' 
and promised to protect Sforza in his duchy. 

Evcrything now depended on the Milanosc, and it was deemed ex- 
pedient, as the Frcnch were advancing, to learu thcir dispositions.    They 

1 Bellay, Mémoires, i., p. 294. Petri Martyris Epp., No. 790, who thinks that 
attempts were made to bribe the German commanders. 

- More to Wolsey, 20th Sept. St. P., p. 139. " The duke adviseth that the 
Kinges army shall in the marching proclayme libertie, sparing the cuntre fro 
burnyng and spoile. The king thought that they would soon exclaim, ' Home ! 
home !' ií they should also forbere the profite of the spoile." 

We see in Paruta, p. 217, that regard to England on commercial grounds 
had considerable effect here. Wolsey said plainly to his mastcr that the treaty 
had come to pass, " by your modiacion and njoost for your sake."—State Papers, 
No. Ó6, 
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again dcclared their cntirc devotion to thc duko and thc cmpire. At thc 
first sound of the bclls on the 22d of Septcmbcr, thcy ílockcd in as grcat 
numbcrs as cver to the appoinlcd placc of mccting ; most of thcm in fuU 
armour, many who had come in haste, unarmed.^ Tlac duko rode among 
thc assembled crowd. He told thcm hc would govcrn thcm with thc 
mildncss and magnanimity of his forcfatlicrs ; and thcy, on thcir sidc, 
dcclared their willingness to defend his cause. Thc agcd Prospero Colonna 
was a man exactly formcd to kccp aHvc thcsc scntimcnts. Hc cnjoycd 
the reputation of being cqually zealous for tlic happiness of his country, 
and for the power and glory of the empire. Amidst the horrors and calam- 
ities of war, he had ever appeared in the character of protector of the 
eitizcn and the peasant. Now, too, he was intent vipon thc common good. 
There had bccn time to lay in abundant storcs for tlic winter ; handmills 
and windmills had bccn erected witliin tlic walls, and thcrc was wine in 
profusion. Tlie fortifications, spite of the grcat circumferencc of thc city, 
were in admirable order. Sorties wcrc daily niadc, and rarcly without 
tlie capture of prisoners : the pcople were grown so daring that thcy 
often bcgged for leave to go out in a mass to attack thc Frcncli.^ 

Even indcpcndcntly of these adverse circumstances, Bonnivct saw him- 
self compellcd by frost and snow to raise the siege, and alrcady otlier 
and far more formidable forces were gathering around him. 

By dcgrees the ncwly rccruited ItaHan infantry arrived ; Lannoy, thc 
Viceroy of Naples, brought up Hght and hcavy cavalry ; thc Venetians 
appeared in thc íicld ; but thc most important reinforcement consisted 
of 7000 landsknechts, whom the Archduke Ferdinand ^ had takcn infinito 
pains to get togethcr undcr Ludwig von Lodron and Eitclfritz von Zollern. 
George Frundsberg liad rcmaincd at home, but had sent his son Caspar 
in liis place. Some enterprising chiefs like Scliârtlin von Burtenbach, 
came at their own charges. The Marquis of Pescara, too, who commandcd 
the Spanish infantry with the same singular and instinctivc talcnt as 
Frundsberg thc Gcrman, came again. Fortunately, he arrived just at 
the moment of Prospcro's death, in consequencc of which the conduct of 
things devolvcd mainly upon him. 

If, however, the imperial army was oncc more in a condition to mcet 
the enemy in the field, it had not a moment to losc ; since he too cxpcctcd 
rcinforcemcnts which would restore to him his former superiority. The 
king had concluded a new treaty with the Grisons ; thc Bcrncse aidcd him 
with money, and considerable bodies of mcn were on their way from both 
countries. 

Nevcrthcless, the imperialists and their allies did not yet dêem it ex- 
pedient to venturc on a battle ; thc Venetian Provvcditorc was cspecialJy 
opposed to it. " I do not believe, howcvcr," said the general-in-chicf of 
the Venetians, the Duke of Urbino, to the Provvcditorc, Pier da cha 
Pesaro, " I do not believe that thc republic maintains so many caparisoned 

' Lettera di Milano, narra quelli successi de dí 16 Stt. a di 22. Sanuto's 
Chronicle, vol. xxxv. 

■■^ Lettera di Gratiani, 21 Ott. in Sanuto. " Tanto stimano Francesi e Sguizari 
come se fussero tante puttane." As to the mention of scarcity in Milan alluded 
to, tlüs could only reíer to the first days, bafore everything was íuUy arranged. 
See Gal. Capella and Carpesanus, p. 1356. 

^ For this the cmperor afterwards thanked him.    Letter in Bucholtz, ii., p. 264. 
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horscs, so largc a body of infantry, and ali thcse arms which glittcr arovmd 
us, for any othcr rcason than to do battle when it is ncedful." " My lord," 
replicd thc Provveditorc, " what advantage would it be to the republic 
if wc fought ? A dcfeat would endanger ali her posscssions : victory 
cannot escape us if we do not fight. Were the cmperor here in person he 
wovdd not give batlle." This opinion, which convinccd the general, 
prcvailed in every council of war from that time. It was agreed not to 
attempt to ovcrcomc thc enemy by opcn attack, but by strategy. 

While one division of the army posted itself in the territory of Como 
and Bergamo to hecp off the Grison troops, the main force, accompanied 
by Bourbon, who was now invcsted with thc rank of lieutenant of the 
cmpire, crossed the Ticino ncar Pavia, and, by an uncxpccted attack, 
took lhe fortrcss of Garlasco which commanded ali the surrounding country. 
This compcllcd Bonnivet to retreat across the Ticino, and to abandon his 
strong encampment of Abbiate-Grasso, that he might at least defcnd 
Vigevenc, and thc fertile plains of the Lomellino, whencc he drew his pro- 
visions."^ The impcrialists immediately crossed the Gogna and took 
Sartirana. Whilst Bonnivet, menáced in his new position, as he had 
bcen in his formcr one, preparcd to drivc them thencc, they got posscssion 
of Vcrcelli, by the favour of the Ghibcllinc faction of the town, and by that 
means obtained a footing on the othcr sido the Sessia, so as to cut off thc 
admirai from thc base of his opcrations. He had now nothing left but to 
retreat to thc Upper Sessia, towards Gattinara, whcre a new body of Swiss 
were just arrivcd from Ivrca. He still did not relinquish the hope, with 
this reinforcemcnt, of turning round upon the enemy and once more offering 
him battle. But evcn on his road he found thc smaller places occupied 
by the impcrialists. When he reached the banks of thc Sessia, the Swiss 
refused to cross to him, and hc was obligcd to takc measures for transport- 
ing his troops over the river. Whilc thus engaged, he was attacked by 
Pescara ; universal confusion cnsued ; the bridge broke down ; Gattinara 
was in flamcs ; and, insignificant as was the number of thc impcrialists 
on lhe othcr side thc river (about a thousand light horse and the same 
number of foot), thc loss of thc Frcnch was immense ; nothing remained 
for thcm but once more to abandon Italy. It was evidcnt that the mode 
of warfare by which thcy had, within the last thirty years, obtained such 
brilliant triumphs in Italy, was no longer available. Single deeds of 
arms, momcntary advantages, chivalrous bravery, no longer decided the 
fortune of a war. The awakened national antipathy rendered a more 
obstinatc and regular system of defcnce possible : in the field, the calcula- 
tions of strategy and the skilful use of the arquebuss carricd ali beíore 
thcm. In this retreat fcll among othcr distinguished men thc good 
kniglit—the knight without fear and without reproach—Bayard, who 
unitcd in his own person ali the fair and glorious qualities of knighthood. 

1 Galeazzo Capella, lib. iii., p. 191, from whom most other writers have drawn 
their information. Evcn Du Bellay's is only a version of Capella's text, with some 
French additions. Anshelm introduces some particulars about the Swiss, and 
Sandoval some, but very íew, about the Spaniards. In other respects they both 
merely translatc him. It is a great pity that no one who knew the deeds of the 
Landsknechts took the trouble of supplying the deficiencies in his narrative. 
Hence we know nothing more of tliem in this campaign than what we gather from 
the life of Sebastian SchãrtUn. 
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aiid presenteei them for the last tirtic, to the admiration of friend and foc. 
He had always liated the arqucbusicrs wilh ali liis hcart, and rcluctantly 
granted quarter to one who fell into his hands : hc was doomcd to rcceivo 
his dcatli from a buUet.^ There is something at once symbolical and 
ominous of universal change in this death which has been dwelt on em- 
phatically by so many historians ; and indced in the defcat of this chival- 
rous armjr altogether. Like the fali of Sickingcn, thcy wcre expressions 
of a grcat revolution in human affairs. The coat of mail was conquered 
by the musket, and the massivo wall of the castlc fell prostratc bcfore the 
cannon. 

The landsknechts took a vcry active part in the pursuit. Scbastian 
-Schârtlin relates that for three days and threc nights they followed the 
cnemy to the foot of St. Bernard ; they dragged the cannon they had taken 
crowncd with garlands from the valley of Aosta to the camp. AH the 
places which the French still possessed in Italy immediately surrendcred ; 
their defeat was as complete as it was possible to imagine. 

As a sort of necessary consequence, the thought immediately arose in 
the minds of the conquerors that the attack on Franco, which had failed 
a year ago, miglit now be attempted with greater prudence and success. 
Bourbon found the imperial army in admirablc order, whilc his bravery 
cxcited their respect and confidence. 

The State of Italy, too, seemcd to render aggressive mcasures necessary. 
Either peace must be obtained (of which thcrc scemed little prospect),- 

■ or employment must be found for the King of Franco. Lannoy wrote to 
the emperor, that the Duke of Milan would be a eostly bargain to him, if 
he could not succeed in clipping the wings of his restlcss ncighbour. The 
emperor roflected that it would be better to seck the enemy in his own 
country than to await him in Italy, wherc the army must be kopt togcther 
at great expense, and gavc his consent. 

On this occasion, as formerly, the idea of attacking France at various 
points was entertained, but after the expcrience of the formor year, was 
quickly abandoned. None of the parties concerned had money cnough. 
They csteemed themselvcs fortunatc if they could raise sufiicient funds 
to keep the army of Italy quiet for a few months. Bourbon hopod to 
accomplish the most brilliant achievements with this alone. 

1 I will not dwell long on the circumstances attending his death ; the rather, 
because they appear to me doubtful. The French (Bellay, 342) relate that 
Bourbon spoke to him during his last moments, and that Bayard reproached him 
with his treason. It is remarkable that we find nothing oi this in the life of 
Bayard, CoU. Univ. xv., p. 412. But in Italy exactly the rcverse was related,— 
that he died lamenting the injustice of the king and the disorders prevailing in 
the French government. Carpesanus, p. 1375 : " Questus de injusta in Bor- 
bonium ira, de fortuna et male animatorum hominum factione cuncta in Gallia 
permiscente." His feelings may have vibrated between the two sentiments here 
expressed, and both may be true. Lastly, the Spaniards make him praise God 
that he died, " en servido de su rey y a manos de Ia mejor nacion dei mundo."—• 
Batalla de Pabia.    MS. Alb. 

2 The Instruction secrète, &c., in Bucholtz, ii., p. 503, cannot deceive us on this 
point. The multitude of suggestions—and there are no less than nine—shows 
liow impracticable each was. Peter Martyr observes this very justly in his Epp. 
798, p. 472, July, 1524: " Tempcrate hujus tam incompositi psalterü chordas, 
, . .    Dirá ferri acies et humaiio cruore fluentes rivi has dirimcnt querelas." 
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" Your affairs, sire," says hc, in a Ictter to thc emperor, " will prosper. 
If wc aru ablc to givc battlc to the King of France, and vvin it, as I hope, 
you will bc thc greatest man that cvcr lived, and will give laws to the 
world."^ 

In July, 1524, Bourbon therefore led the imperial army, 5000 Gcrmans 
undcr Zollcrn and Lodron, 3000 Spaniards under Pescara, and a numbcr 
oi Italians from Italy, into Franco. Francis had no inclination to mect 
these warliko and victorious bands in the open lield. Bourbon mct with 
no resistancc, investcd Antibes, Frcjus, Hyèrcs, and Toulon, and causcd 
thcin to do homago to him. Hc borc the title of Count of Provcnce, but 
had takcn the oath of vassalagc to thc King of England.^ On the gth of 
August, hc took Aix, thc chicf town of thc province, and on the igth arrived 
before Marseilles, wcU knowing that ali his othcr successes were uscless ií 
he did not obtain possession of that fortified city. He fclt of what in- 
calculable value it would be to the emperor to command a harbour of such 
importance between Barcelona and Gcnoa. Marseilles would form the 
truc defcnce oi Italy, and an incomparable basis for ali future operations 
against France. Beaurain had entertained the design of putting Toulon 
in a State of defcnce for the emperor, but he was uttcrly without the mcans.'^ 
These things increascd the ardour with which the army engaged in the 
siegc of Marseilles. 

Now, howevcr, it became cvident how grcatly times had altered in 
France. Italians who knew the country, such as Tudovico Canossa, 
Bishop of Bayeux, had always predicted this changc* In spite of the 
many causes of discontcnt afforded by the king, it yet appeared that he 
was the objcct of general adoration. On the other hand. Bourbon had 
lost ali credit by his treason. It must be considered that Bourbon's 
influcnce, powerful as hc was, had not becn of sufficicnt duration to acquire 
much strength : in most of his possessions he was a new master ; nor was 
there any man of importance so independent of the crown as to vcnture 

1 Extract in BuchoUz, ii., p. 263. 
2 Guicciardini says indeed (xiv., p. 448), " Borbone constantemente ricusò di 

riconoscere il re d'Inghilterra." It is nevertheless not the less certain that he 
did take the oaths, as is stated by Herbert (p. 133), and as we learn beyond a 
doubt from a letter of De Praet in Hormayr (p. 27). The King of England was 
besides íully in the sccret of the undertaking. Richard Pace told the Venetian 
Suriano, that his monarch had empowered him, by a letter of the 28 th June, to 
strengthen Bourbon in his intentions ; indeed, that Cardinal Wolsey had offered 
on the 28 th Sept. to cause a landing to be attempted, if that might be of any 
assistance. Pace excuses himselí for not accurately stating the amount of the 
succours, on the ground that the emperor had not always done so. In the mean- 
while we know that John Russell brought 20,000/. into the camp before Mar- 
seilles. That Pace went very honestly to work, is evident from this ; that, 
spite of ali appearanccs, he expressed a eertain suspicion of the good intentions 
of the Cardinal, who, he said, was a bad man :—" attenta Ia péssima natura dei 
ditto Cardenal." Whatever may be the case, it is certain that the result of the 
cxpedition was anxiously expected in England. Bourbon acknowledged no other 
king than Henry VIII. 

3 The letter in Hormayr. He imagines that he could accomplish tliis with 
10,000 ducats. 

■* E.g. Lettere di Principi, i. 132. " E siate certo che Francesi adorano il loro 
re, e non vi fondate nelle ribellioni altre volte soguite in Francia, perche non vi 
sono piü di quei tali principi che le causavano." 
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to cmbrace his cause. This conjuncturc sufíiccs to prove to what an 
extent the consolidation of France had bcen silcnily advancing to its 
complction. Not only did no onc rise in Bonrbon's favour, but the 
attack secured to the king more impUcit obedience and moro cordial 
loyalty than had been yielded him bcforc. He was able to levy three ex- 
tremcly heavy taxes, amounting in ali to five millions, one after the other. 
The clergy consented to raise contributions ; the good cities granted 
voluntary aids ; even the nobility was fain to submit to forced loans. 
What could the tardy and doubtful payments, laboriously obtained from 
Spain or from England, effect against such abundant pecuniary resources ?' 
Francis brought an army into the field which miglit vie with any former 
one in magnificence ; two thousand mcn-at-arms, seven thousand Frcnch 
infantry, principally composcd of the warlike pcasantry of Dauphiné, 
and six thousand Swiss. In the prescnt low statc of the Gcrman govern- 
ment he had even found no difíiculty in tempting a body of landskncchts 
to enter his scrvice by the offcr of high pay. 

While thesc troops asscmbled in the country round Avignon, the im- 
perialists carried on the siege of Marscilles with groat pertinacity : they 
brought up the cannon fit for service, which they had found in the places 
they had taken from the Freneh ; they excavated mines with immense 
diíiiculty, and erected a battery from which they madc brcachcs in the 
walls. Pescara was conspicuous above ali in the skirmishes, in his singular 
dress. He wore a red vest and hose, ovcr which was a short black coat 
without sleeves, and a hat like thosc of the landskncchts, but with large 
waving plumes. The eyes of the mcn foUowcd him like a banner. His 
nephcw Guasto vied with him in entcrprising valour. The army was in 
the highest spirits up to the middlc of Soptcmber ; on the 2ist they in- 
tended to storm the city. Pescara drank to his Spaniards, and put thcm 
in good humour ; Bourbon promised royal gratitude ; the soldiers pre- 
pared themselves for the last extremitics by confession. On the other 
hand, the garrison, commandcd by Rcnzo da Ceri, an Italian of the Orsini 
faction, was undaunted, and had put the city in an excellcnt state of 
defence. At the first prcliminary attcmpts, the impcrialists saw with 
wliom they had to deal. They learned from their prisoncrs that mines 
fillcd with powdcr were dug behind the brcachcs, cannon planted at the 
corners of strcets, and the troops poslcd at ali the most exposcd points, 
armcd and ready for action.^ Suddcnly Pescara changed his mind. "He 
who has a mind to cat his supper in hell," said he, " may storm the city." 
A council of war was called,,in which not only the probability of a dcfcat 
beforc Marseilles, but even the danger to Italy of a longcr delay, were 
weighcd and discussed. The suspicion began to bc entertaincd that the 
king might, without troubling himsclf about Marseilles, mareh directly 
upon Italy. " Sirs," exclaimed Pescara, " let him who would preserve 
Italy to the emperor follow me." Bourbon rcluctantly abandoned the 
hopc of once more gaining a footing in his own country ; but the German 
leadcrs, ZoUern and Lodron, sidcd with l'cscara. On the 28th of Septcmbcr 
the sicgc was raised. 

' Garnier, xxiv., p. 102.    Sismondi, xvi. 
'^ Sandoval, lib. xi., p. i., p. 598. In this place a mere literal repetition of an 

old narrativa entitled La Batalla de Fabia, by which Sandoval must be hera and 
there correctetl ;  as, for example, for Pisarmo, road Pisano. 
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Wc shall not attcmpt to decide whether the king really entertained the 
(Icsign attributcd to him : thus much at least is ccrtain,—that as soon as 
lie heard of Bourbon's retreat, he soized on this idoa with the greatest 
eagcrness, and, in dcfiance of any rcpresentations, determined to lead the 
iioble army hc again beheld around him, across the Alps without delay. 
fie was determined to strain evcry nerve for the rcconquest of Milan. On 
lhe sleeves of his body-guard wcre embroidered the words, " Oncc more, 
and no more."^ 

The two armics rivallcd each otlicr in the rapidity with which they 
crossed the Alps. The imperiahsts marched as light as possible. They 
look only a part of their cannon, which they dismounted and placed on 
miilcs ; the rest wcrc buried or scnt to Toulon. They advanccd in two 
cohimns, but along the same road, so that the first always left their quarters 
l)efore the otlicr arrived. One day a few of tlie Gcrmans had got drunk 
and could not marcli. Pescara set fire to the liouse in which they lay, 
without pity, and burncd them in it ; he would not leave one man in the 
hands of the peasants, whose vengeance he feared to irritate. Thus they 
])assed Nice, Ventimigha, and the Maritime Alps, considerably reduced 
in externai appearance, but not dispirited : they had suffered no dcfeat : 
Ihcy were followcd by a long baggage-train, consisting of ali the spoils of 
lhe wars of prcceding ycars. 

Meanwhile Francis I. marched at the head of his fresh and brilliant 
army across the Upper Alps, Briançon, Pignerol, &c. ; and so, without 
lialting, to the plains of Lombardy. Hc hopcd still to be beforchand with 
llie imperial army. 

A Milancsc chroniclc affirms that the two armics crossed the Ticino 
on the same day ; the French at Abbiate Grasso, the imperiahsts in the 
neighbourhood of Pavia.^ 

Be that as it may, the imperialists were at a grcat disadvantage. They 
could not take possession of Milan, where the plague had broken out. 
Francesco Sforza said he was not a bird to let himself be shut up in that 
cage. They left a garrison in the castle only ; the other troops were 
divided betwecn Pavia, Lodi, and Crcmona. The powerful body of troops • 
which a few months before appcarcd about to make the empcror lord of 
the world, had suddcnly vanishcd from the field. Maestro Pasquino'* 
published an advcrtisemcnt at Rome, setting forth that an imperial army 
was lost in the Alps ; the honcst findcr was requcsted to bring it to the 
owner, and a handsome reward offcred. The French were undisputed 
mastcrs of the country. They prepared to conquer the fortified towns, 
and in the first placc, Pavia. The attack on France, which was to banish 
Francis to the other side of the Alps, had only served to knit together ali 
lhe cnergies of his kingdom, and to secure to him the ascendancy in Upper 
Italy. 

1 Carpesanus, lib. x. in Martene, v., p. 1379. 
^ Martino Verri, in P. Verri, iii., p. 241. 
■' The name of a cobbler at Rome, at whose stall persons used to assemble to 

Hsten to his sallies and to rail at passers-by. Aíter his death the name was given 
to a statue (probably of Roman date and representing a river god) to which 
lampoons were affixed. Hence the word " Pasquinade," which first appears at 
the beginning of the sixteenth century. 
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BATTLE   OF   PAVIA. 

The affairs of the emperor wcre not, however, in so dospcrate a con- 
dition as tliey appcarcd to bc. He had now, as beforc, Gormans in his 
service, and could without difficulty procure more. 

In forming the design oi laying immediate sicge to Pavia, Francis I. 
was actuated by the hope that he should be able to seduce the Gcrmans 
who formed the garrison to descrt to his side. But he was dcstined to 
become better acquainted with tlieir cliaractor. The two coloncls, Zollcrn 
and Lodron, were undcr manifold obhgations to the Houso of Áustria, 
and even the captains had passcd a considerable timo under the imperial 
banner. I shall not attempt to say what course they would have pur- 
sued had they now had to talte service for the first time ; but it is ccrtain 
that not one of them was disposed to abandon the cause which he had 
espoused.^ Nor was tlie Ghibclhne city of Pavia at ali the placo to suggest 
thoughts of such a kind. There, women of high rank might be seen taking 
a part in the labours on the fortifications ; the wealthiest citizen, Matteo 
Beccaria, had raised a company at his own cost, and of his own retainers ; 
when scarcity began already to be felt elsewhere, ho gave the ofiicers a 
splendid feast, and even the common soldicrs nevcr wanted " white bread 
and cool wine." Antônio Leiva, the imperial commander, in praising 
the young Gaspar Frundsbcrg, who had now risen to the rank of captain, 
says that he had kept him himself in good spirits. Antônio Leiva, too, 
was exactly íitted for emergencies of this kind ; equally prudent and 
resolute, devotcd to the emperor's cause, and capable of any sacrificc ; 
he took the gold chain from his own neck and gave it to be coined inlo 
ducats. The Germans derived great advantage from thcir skill as miners ;^ 
whilc the river opposed an insuperable obstaclc to the king, the attempt 
to turn the course of the Ticino having totally failed, as might indeed 
have been expected. In short, in January, 1525, he found that he could 
do no more than surround the town, with a view to starvc it into sub- 
mission.^ He despatched some thousand mcn under the Duke of Albânia 
with orders to attempt a divorsion in central or lower Italy. 

Mcanwhile frcsh troops dcscended the Alps from Gcrmany. Bourbon 
had sold the jewels which he had saved in his flight, and had then gone 
to Innsbruck and to Augsburg.    Supportcd by Archduke Ferdinand, he 

' Sandoval, indeed, mentions that ZoUern had meditated treason, and had becii 
thercfore poisoned at a feast. This is also alluded to by G. Capella, yet with the 
addition, " multi existimavere," which has also been repeated by others, with 
more or less qualification. According to the account of Tajgius, physician and 
knight, who remained in Pavia during the siege (De Obsidione Urbis Ticinensis, 
ed. Pez, p. 9), ZoUern died " post longas vigilias et assíduos labores ex tabida 
febre xvi. Cal. Febr." It was said in Pavia that he was related to the imperial 
family : " aliquali affmitate cum Ca<sare conjunctus." He is celebrated in the 
songs of the time as the person who took the most active part in the defence of the 
town. 

^ Carpesanus ascribes the destruction of a bridge, " Germanis, ingeniosis viris." 
Ta;gius gives high praise on this account to Glurns, who " instrumentis ferreis 
mirabili arte in médio rescindit " this same bridge. 

•' Lettera di Pavia, 10 Genn. Chr. Ven. MS. It was understood, " che il re 
X'"" avea deliberato di non voler piíi dar battaglia a Pavia per non far morir 
gente, ma volea tener quella assediata et in simil modo averla." 
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now brought ciglitccn companies of landskncclits undcr Marx Sittich of 
-Ems ovcr the mountains. Count Nicholas of Salin accompanied them 
\vith two hundred horses of the rctaincrs of the court. At the same time 
the viceroy of Naplcs sold everything for which he could find a purchaser, 
and sent a messonger with the money directly to George Frundsborg, 
who rcgarded the emperor's Itahan power (which he himself had helped 
to cstablish) with the most intenso intcrest ; and who had a yet stronger 
motive in the thought that it was his own son wliom he was going to rehcve. 
The day aftcr Christmas lio mustered eleven companies at Meran : lie 
was surrounded by twcnty-five distingished captains and brother-soldiers 
of good family ;—younger sons, or gentlcmen without inheritance, followed 
by a retinue of pcasants' sons, who, Ulte tliemselves, could find no employ- 
ment at home. On the 2ist of January, the two divisions joined the 
Itaüan army at Lodi."^ 

They saw the neccssity of taking the field immcdiately. In spite of 
ali the exertions that had been made, there was not money enough forth- 
coming to keep the troops quiet for any considerable time. Most of them 
had receivcd nothing but their marching money, and had only engaged 
to serve for a certain fixed period without pay. Pavia, too, must be 
relieved. On the 4th of Fcbruary the army arrived in the neighbourhood 
of that city, threw into it a few troops with munitions of war, and did 
everything they could to provokc the king to quit his strong encamp- 
ment. 

These efforts were, howcver, vain. The king would not abandon the 
strong position he had taken up in the park near Pavia : it was well 
fortified,^ the army was in comfortablc quarters, and abundantly supplied 
with provisions. He thought it more advantageous to wait for an attack, 
as at Marignano, than to make it, which had proved so disastrous to his 
army at Bicocca. 

On the other hand the imperialists were forccd by want, both of money 
and provisions, to resolve on attacking.^ They thought it as disgraccful 
to disperse in siglit of the encmy, as to sufíer a defeat. " God grant me 
a hundred years' war, and not onc battle," said Pescara ; " but now thcre 
is no escape." He went into the midst of his Spaniards, and rcpresented 
to them that they had not a foot of land they could call their own, nor a 
bit of bread for the morrow ; " but there, beforc you," addcd he, " is 
the camp, whcrc thcrc is brcad in plenty, and meat and wine and carp 
from the Lago di Garda. We must have it ; we must drive out the enemy ; 
we will make St. Matthew's day memorable." Already had George 
Frundsberg addressed his Germans in a similar strain.    With uplifted 

' Reissner, Historia Herrn Georgen und Ilerrn Casparn von Frundsberg, p. 38. 
See G. Barthold's Frundsberg. 

'^ Extrait des lettres écrites cn Allemand à Monseigneur 1'Archiduc Ferdinand 
per Messire George de Fronsberg. Urkundenbuch zu Buchholtz, Ferdinand, 
i., p. I. 

" In an anonymous account of that time, Lettere di Principi, i., p. 153, and from 
thence transferred by Sismondi to his Hist. de Franca, xvi., p. 232, it is said indeed 
that, two days before the battle, 150,000 scudi reached the camp from Spain : 
this, however, must be a false statement. In Pescara's despatch it is expressly 
said, " De ninguno canto nostra necessidad tenia rimcdio." He had foreseen 
" que deshazer ei exercito a lavio dol enemigo era tan mal como pcrdillo con 
batalla." 
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hands they had promised him to do their best against thcir splcndid foo, 
and to succour their brethrcn in Pa via. 

This was not lilícly to bc one of thosc brilliant battlcs in which two 
chivalrous armics wcrc wont to contcnd for thc prizc of honour ; a ncedy 
band of mcrconaries, urgcd by hungcr and privation, and counting the 
days of the serviço they had contracted for, inust be Icd on to the assault 
or they would disperse. Their objects were, to plunder thc rich camp of 
the enemy, to reheve their brotlicrs in arms, and oncc for ali to sccurc thc 
posscssion of the often conquercd land. Circumstances were most un- 
favourable to thcm. " Either," writes Pescara to the empcror, " your 
majesty must gain the desired victory, or wc shall fulíil by our death the 
duty of serving you." 

Pescara's plan was to surprisc the enemy by night. In thc middle of 
thc park was the farm of Mirabella, wherc thc market of the camp was 
commonly held ; and a part of the cavalry was posted at this point. He 
wished, if possible, to cffect a junction with thc garrison of Pavia. About 
midnight they bcgan to pull down the walls of the park. Two thousand 
Germans of the regiments of Frundsberg and of Ems, and a thousand 
Spaniards, with linen shirts over thcir coats of mail, were to fali on thc 
camp. But the walls wcrc stronger than they thought ; it was daylight 
bcfore they had made breaches suíiiciently largc to pass through. When, 
at length—on the morning of thc 24th of Fcbruary—the troops pressed 
through, the French wcrc fully prepared, and in motion.^ One point was 
gained,—namely, that they left thcir strong position and came out into 
thc opcn ground on thc hcath ; but the imperial army itsclf incurred thc 
greatest danger. The division of thc landsknechts, as they wcrc marching 
up, were within range of the very superior artillcry of the French, and 
suffercd great loss ; the light cavalry, too, were in disorder. King Francis, 
who rushed into the thick of thc fight at this point and killed a brave 
knight with his own hand, was delighted when hc saw some companies 
brokcn and ílceing before him. " To-day," said hc to his companion, reining 
up his horse to let him rccover brcath, " I call mysclf Lord of Milan."^ 
His army advanccd in the best order, the artillcry kccping up an unin- 
terrupted íire. 

But thc moment which seemed that of victory, was, in fact, but thc 
bcginning of the battlc. Pescara had rallicd round him the three thousand 
men, who wcrc now unablc to cíícct anything, in consequencc of the non- 
appearancc of their friends from Pavia ; and they wcrc gradually joined 
by the two large bodies under the command of George Frundsberg, and 
Marx Sittich of Ems. Frundsberg, with his companions, thc Counts of 
Ortcnburg, Hag, Virneburg, and thc Lords of Losenstein and Flccken- 
stein, and by his side Marx Sittich, now formed the left wing ;■> Pescara, 

1 " Epitre du Roy traitant de son partement de France et de sa prise devant 
Pavie," in Lenglet and Gõbel, p. 30 : 

" Au matin ils feirent leur entrce . . . 
Et nous aussi estions ja en bataille." 

2 Lettera di Paulo Luzasco ai S' Marchese di Mantua, according to a statement 
of the king himself. 

2 This appears írom the despatch of Frundsberg, " Moy et ma banda tirasmes 
à Ia main senestre vers le dite Marchsith centre les dits François." There is also 
to be found the number of arquebusiers, who were generally supposetl to amount 

I I 
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witli his Spaniards and two thousand Germans, the right. The cavalry 
ncar liim had also recovercd its order. As it was manifcstljr no match for 
the French, Pescara and Frundsberg orderod fifteen hundrcd arqucbusiers 
to support it. The viceroy, who had always been of opinion that they 
might ontrench thcmselves opposite to the enemy in the park, now clearly 
pcrccived that this was impossible. " There is no help but in God's 
mercy," said Iic : " Sirs, do as I do ;" so saying, and crossing himself, 
he put spurs to his horse and charged the encmy. 

Tlac mêléc thus bcgan on tlie right wing, whcre a part of the French 
men-at-arms, tlie Idng at thoir Iiead, fought with the Spanish-Italian 
horse, and Salm's reitcrs ; in tlic centre, but somcwliat further off, otlier 
Frencli horsemcn undcr Alençon advanced with twenty-eight companies 
of Swiss : against Pescara and Guasto witli tlieir Spaniards and Germans, 
the blaclí companies (as tlie Germans from Gueldrcs and Lorraine in the 
king's serviço wcro callod), admirably supported by artillery, moved upon 
the left wing of the imperialists, consisting of the two great bodies of 
landslinechts. 

On this point tlie first decisive strolce was struck. The Germans in 
the serviço of Franco, and tlie imperialists, were thoso betwecn whom the 
bittorest and most detcrmincd hatred prcvailcd. An Augsburger, named 
Hans Langcnmantel, stcpped from the ranks of the former, and challengod 
the two Gcrman coloncls to single combat. But he was held unworthy 
to do battle with them, in consequence of his having taken sorvice undcr 
tho French, and was instantly felled to the ground and killed. A lands- 
knecht held up his hand, sovered from tho body and coverod with rings 
of gold, as a trophy. Upon this the combat became furious. Marx 
Sittich, by a rapid cvolution, threw himself on the flank of the black 
companies.* They mado a most gallant defonco, and were killed almost 
to a man.    Their cannon fell into the hands of the imperialists. 

Moanwhilc the centre had advanced. Already tho arqucbusiers had 
made a fearful improssion on the men-at-arms, for no armour was stout 
enough to resist the íire of their matchlocks, when Pescara, at the head of 
his Spanish vctorans, attacked the Swiss.^    The figlit now became general ; 

to 500. Taegius mentions as many, but it may have been only the Spaniards. 
That the landsknechts were armed with arquebusses is proved, among other 
tliings, by the Une of the song—" Fira into them, you good landsknechts " 
(" Schiesst Drein, schiesst Drein, ihr frumme Landsknecht ").—Soltau, p. 250. 

1 " Ein schõns neüwes Lied von der Schlacht newlich vor Pavia geschehen "— 
" A beautiful ncw song of the hattle lately before Pavia," by no means poetical, 
but very accurate, which is proved by its accordance with Frundsberg's despatch : 
" Da das ersachen die Lanntzknecht, bey dem Frantzosen, mer kendt rechtt, 
zugendt vnns vnnder augen, Herr Jõrgen Hauff gryffenn sie an, vnnd thâtten in 
nitt fragenn.    Da dz orsach Herr Marxen hauff an disem orth, gryffen sie draufi 

I gar tapfferlich durchtrungen."—" When the landsknechts perceived this among 
the French,  taking good note and marching past us,  the Lord George's troop 

I attacked them without asking their leave.    When the Lord Marx's troop  saw 
this at this place, they attacked right bravely, and forced their way through." 

^ His own despatch, agreeing with the statement of the king in Luzasio. When 
he says that he sent Guasto with the Germans against the king's landsknechts, it 

I is only to be understood that Guasto had a share in Sittich's onslaught.    The 
I German accounts prove that he and Frundsberg contributed greatly to the success 
I oi this attack. 
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the fury of the attack, the effect of the íire-arms on the cavalry, the sight 
of the defeat of the black companies, and the rush of the victorious squadron 
of the imperial Germans, threw the Frcnch centre into confusion. Alençon 
was the first of the men-at-arms who took to flight ; a part of the Swiss 
were hurried along with him ; a part had tlieir ranks broken : at this 
moment the garrison of Pavia appeared in the rear of tlie disordered 
French troops, and an universal flight foilowed. 

The gallant king v/as spurring his charger along the right wing, under 
a heavy íire from the arquebusiers, when he looked round and saw his 
people in full retreat. " My God, what is this ?" exclaimed he. He 
thought, at least, to rally the Swiss, and hastened after them. But the 
decided superiority of the enemy rendered this impossible. Even he 
himself was borne along with the retreating torrent. He wore on his arm 
an embroidcred scarf, given to him in happier days in France by the lady 
of his love, to whom, in rcturn, he had vowed nover, under any circum- 
stances, to give way before the enemy.^ True knight as he was, he re- 
treated as slowly as possible, and not without continually facing round 

' in an attitudc of dcfencc ; he was now overtaken by the pursuing Germans. 
Nicholas von Salm stabbed his horse under him ; the king fcll, and was 
compelled to surrender. At this moment the viceroy came up, reached 
out his hand to him respectfully, and took him prisoner. 

Within an hour and a half, the most magnificent army that the world 
could then behold was annihilated. It was calculated that ten thousand 
men were loft dcad on the field, or drowned in the watcrs of the Ticino : 
among them many Swiss, the ancient famc of whose arms, cstablished in 
the Burgundian wars, was now obscured for cver. The leaders of the 
French, with few cxceptions, were killcd or taken prisoncrs : above ali, 
their puissant monarch had fallen into the hands of the enemy. Ncver 
was a victory more complete and triumphant.^ 

The victors seized on the plunder of the camp, to satisfy their most 
pressing wants. Thcy were at Icngth lords and masters in the stato of 
Milan, and had no fresh attack to fear. The Italian powcrs who, so long 
as things were in suspenso, maintaincd a very doubtful attitudc, now 
called to mind their old engagements, and consentcd to pay up the arrears 
of subsidies thcy had promiscd, so that the army at last gradually rcccivcd 
its well-earned pay. 

But the fears of some, tho hopcs of others, and the attention of ali, 
were now turned upon the young emperor, for whom this victory 
had    been   won ;   while   he,   in   tranquil   retirement   in   Castile,   had 

1 " L'heureux présent, par lequel te promys 
point ne fuir devant mes ennemys."—Èpitre du Roi. 

2 In this account of the battle, I have not thought myself bound to adhere 
exclusively to the earlier historians, such as Capella, Guicciardini, Jovius, and 
Bellay. í have also avoided ali that Reissner has borrowed from Jovius, as we 
are now enabled to draw more authentic information from the despatches of the 
commanders themselves : i. those of Frundsberg in Bucholtz, idontical with an 
old German edition. " Wahrlicher Bericht," &c. (" True Account," &c.) which, 
however, I never saw : 2. those of Pescara in the Appendix : 3. those of Francis I. 
in the letters of Luzasco in the Appendix and in the Epitre. Besides these, there 
exists a detailed Spanish account, which has been used by Sandoval, and which 
confains some remarkable passages. The song before quoted is a buUetin in 
verse, and therefore worthy of credit. 
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bccn slowly rccovcring from tlic quartan aguc which had long tormented 
him. 

Charles V. was standing in a room of the palace in Madrid, talking of 
tlic stato of things in Italy, and of the situation of his army, which lie still 
felt to be very dangerous, when a courier from that army arrived. Without 
announcing to any one the tidings with which hc was charged, he walked 
in : hc chose to deliver them first to the emperor in person. " Sire," said 
he, " thcre has been a battlc bcfore Pavia. Your Majesty's troops havo 
gained the victory : the French army is dcstroyed ; the king himself is 
a prisoncr, and in your majcsty's povver." Great and unexpcctcd good 
fortuno has at the moment the same eííect as a sudden calamity. While 
Charles listencd to these words, the blood seemcd congealed in his veins, 
and for a few momcnts hc did not spcak. When at Icngth he found uttcr- 
ancc, hc only rcpeated, " The King of France is in my power—the victory 
is mine !" Hcrcupon hc retircd into the adjoining chamber, where his 
bed stood, and knccling down before an image of the Holy Virgin, tried 
to raise his thoughts to God and to the greatncss of his vocation. He 
caused processions to be made and prayers to be offered up, that God 
would bc plcased to grant him still highcr favour in the war he ineditated 
with the infldels. He spoke of an expedition against Constantinople and 
Jerusalém.^ 

Projects of this kind, however, were yet at a vast distance. The im- 
mcdiate concern was to improve the prcsent moment. 

The first idea which prcscnted itself was, that the great victory could 
in no way bc turned to so much advantagc as by a renewal of the so-often- 
attcmptcd invasion of France. 

The Duke of Bourbon bcgan immediately to make preparations for 
carrying this into cxccution. 

The King of England was urgcnt in his pcrsuasions to the same eííect. 
Tiic instructions drawn up by Henry VIH., for an embassy which he sent 
to the emperor in consequencc of the battle of Pavia, are extremely curious, 
and show how far that monarch's vicws cxtended. He expresses his 
opinion that the King of France should, under no conditions, be rcin- 
stated on the thronc;—thero are none, hc says, that Francis will observe : 
he requircs that he should bc absolutely deprived of the crown. With 
rcgard to a successor, thcre can, he says, be no question as to Bourbon, 
who could neither plead any dcfensible claim, nor afford the emperor 
any satisfactory guarantcc ; on the other hand, the King of England had 
the bcst and most incontcstable right to the French crown,—a right, indced 
alrcady recogniscd by the emperor. In the course of the ncxt summer 
Charles might attack France in porson from the side of Spain, while he 
would do the same from that of England : he would assist him with large 
subsidies ; no fonnidable resistance was now to be feared, and he hoped to 
meet his imperial majesty in Paris. If he were once crowned in that city, 
he would accompany the emperor to Rome to be prcsent at his coronation. 
Ali that had bccn wrested from the House of Burgundy or the cmpire 
should be rcstored to him ; nay, even eventually France and England 
itself, if, in conformity with the existing treaties, he marricd the youthful 
Princess Mary.    At first he had effccted to raise dif&culties on this head, 

1 Letter of the Mantuan envoy Suardin to the Markgrave of Mantua,  15th 
Sanuto, vol. xxxviii. 
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but in the cnd hc consentcd to give his daughtcr, who was yct a child, into 
thc guardianship of the empcror till she should be of age to inarry.'^ 

From time to time, projects like tliis are revived in Europe,—cither of 
the universal dominion of a single nation, or of a partition of power between 
two preponderant states; but though at a distance they secm to threaten 
universal convulsion, they are invariably wrecked against the massive 
strength of existing institutions. 

Young as thc Emperor was, he was of far too scdate a character to be 
carried away by such extravagant propositions. Nor had England by 
any means afforded him such a degree of assistance in the war, as would 
havc warranted hcr claiming so large a share of thc fruits of victory. The 
secrct ncgotialions which the cardinal had carried on with Erance wero 
wcll known in Spain. 

Chancellor Gattinara advised the emperor to answer, that it would bc 
unsccmly to make war upon an enemy who could not defend himsclf ; 
and that neithcr did the interests of peace requirc any such proceeding. 
He thought that if the King of England resolved to try his fortune, the 
best way to thwart his schemes were to send him no assistance. He 
estecmed a union of France and England in the highest degree dangerous 
to the empire and to Europe : his idca was to maintain the independence 
of the throne of France, but at the same time to establish for ever the 
supremacy of Áustria. A project drawn up by his hand, which is to be 
found in the Austrian Archives,^ gocs dircctly to the same dccisive object 
which he already contemplated in thc year 1521. The king was to re- 
nouncc ali his claims on Italy, both on Milan and Naples ; furthcr, to 
restore Burgundy to the house to which it appcrtained ; and, lastly, to 
acknowledge the rights of the empire over thc south of France. To 
Provence he made a direct claim, as " an appurtenance of the empire :" 
the emperor's intention was to grant this in fee to the Duke of Bourbon. 
Dauphiné, too, might be demanded back, because the rcncwal of the 
investiture had so long becn neglected ; but the emperor was disposed 
to leave this to the successor to the throne of France, provided always that 
he marricd a princess of the house of Áustria, li Francis I. accepted these 
conditions, he would certainly be too much sunk and enfeebled to be an 
object of dread. The emperor's supremacy would then bc cstablished on 
an immutable basis : he would have no rival remaining who could attempt 
to measure himsclf against him.   A fccling pervadcd the whole West, that 

1 Fiddes, in his Life of Wolsey, 346-352, quotes at length the instruction to 
Tunstall and Wingfield. Herbert, p. 168, gives a very imperíect notice of it. 
Robertson, vol. iv., who had only read Herbert and not Fiddes, treats it ali as a 
sort of pretext. But it is only necessary to read Wolsey's letter to the king, 
dated I2th Feb., 1525 (State Papers, p. 158), where he already reckons on victory, 
to be convinced that people promised themselves honour and advantage from 
this course. " The matters succeeding to the advantage of the imperiallis, the 
thanke, laude, and praise shal comme unto Your Grace." It is impossible, how- 
ever, to agree with Fiddes, who denies that any arrangement with France had 
been already entered into. The same letter throws light upon this. If France 
were victorious, Wolsey says he had provided against that event " by such Com- 
munications as be set íurth with France aparte." 

2 In Bucholtz, ii., p. 280. To the same intent are the demands which occur in 
a letter of the emperor to the king's mother. Papiers d'état de Granvelle, 
i., p. 264. 
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tho emperor was tlic predcstincd ruler of Europc. A Neapolitan descrip- 
tion of thc battlc of Pavia concludes with thc words, " Thou hast placed 
the world undcr his fcct." " Now," said Wolscy, to one of Charlcs's 
ambassadors, " your mastcr will bc cmpcror no longcr in title, but in íact 
also." " Thc counscls of God," cxclaims a minister of the pope, " are a 
dcep abyss." 

Such a prospcct was not, howevcr, welcome to ali.    No man had ever 
I yet assumed a station of this kind in Europc vvithout exciting the ani- 
I mosity and thc rcsistancc of ali that had a feeling of independencc.    Thc 
King of England was, of coursc, offended by the emperor's refusal to accede 
to his proposals, and every moment incrcascd thc coolncss betwcen thena. 

I But  this  was  not  ali.    In  another of  the eniperor's allies—the  Papal 
States—opposition  to  his  schemes  arose.    Indeed,   the  exclamation  of 
a papal minister which we have just quoted savours more of thc terror 
of one who fecls himself menaccd, than of the sympathy of an ally.    For 
some time past misunderstandings of a very serious nature had arisen 
betwecn the pope and  the cmpcror.    Thcy originated,  indeed,  mcrcly 
in a qucstion of tcrritory, but soon assumed the character of one of the 
most important íeatures in the afíairs of the times. 

MISUNDERSTANDINGS  BETWEEN   THE   POPE   AND   THE   EMPEROR. 

Whcn Leo X. concluded his ali lance with the emperor, it was, as we have 
I seen, with a view of gctting possession of ali the countries which were 
I still claimed by thc sce of Rome, especially Ferrara : in this the emperor 
I promiscd him his assistancc. 

On the suddcn dcath of Leo, the Duke of Ferrara caused a medal to be 
Istruck, with the inscription,  "The lamb rescued from the jaws of the 
lion." But hc was not only rescued ; he found occasion, during the 

I vacancy of the Holy See, to gct possession of Rcggio and Rubicra. Over 
I Adrian VI. hc gaincd such an influcnce, that that pontiff renewcd his ficf, 

in spitc of these cncroachmcnts. 
Adrian's succcssor, howevcr, Clcment VIL, was of a totally different 

I way of thinking : no sooncr were the French driven out of Italy in 1524 
ihan he asked the impcrialisls to assist him against the duke, and, in the 
first placc, to expel the latter from Rcggio. 

This, howcver, they did not consider thcmsclvcs bound to do. Their 
j thoughts were cxclusivcly bcnt on the invasion of France, and they 
Iwiahed to excito no troubles in their rear. The viccroy answered,that 
lif the pope loved thc emperor, he ought rathcr to complete his satisfaction 
I by glving him back Modena.^ 

This suggcstion was deeply offensivc to the pope. If hc had not lattcrly 
Icontributcd much to thc succcss of the common cause, the share which he 
Ihad personally takcn in the conquest of Milan was still fresh in his memory. 
IWas this now to turn exclusively to the profit of the empire ? was the 
Ipapacy not only not to obtain thc cxtcnsion of tcrritory it desired, but to 
Igive up cities it had formerly possesscd ? 

1 Giberti agli oratori in Spagna 22 Ott. 1524. The duke's retreat, after having 
Imade a short advance, was ascribed entirely to the imperialists : " Che tal muta- 
Itione dei duca e determinatione di non rendere è processa dei vicere."—Sanga, 
I21 Nov.    Lettere di principi 21 Nov. 
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So long as the imperial arms were successful in Provence, Clcment was 
silent ; but scarcely could he liave received tiie news of tlie retreat oi 
Bourbon from Marscilles, tlian he sent an envoy (the same Geronimo 
Aleander who is already well known to us) to the King of Franco ;^ and 
as soon as Francis toached the soil of Italy, Giberti, the pope's most 
confidential minister, who had always been rcgardcd as in the French 
interest, went to meet him ; in order, as his credentials set fofth, " to 
negotiato conccrning things and plans wliich toucli the honour and advant- 
age both of the pope and the Icing."^ The coursc and the result of thcir 
negotiations are not accurately known ; but thus mucli is certain, that a 
treaty was agreed on, the basis of which was, that the king should retain 
possession of Milan. In this case the king promised not to dcmand the 
restitution of Parma or Piacenza ; to import the salt íor the consumption 
of Milan from the papal salt-works (a source of considerable reveniie to 
the apostolic chamber), and to support the pope against his rebellious 
vassals ;—meaning, no doubt, Ferrara.^ On Gibcrti's return, people 
remarked that he never went to the pope without the head-dress which 
then distinguished the French; the pages of the palace weredresscd in 
the French fashion, and French oíficers werc allowed to recruit in Rome 
in aid of the Duke of Albânia, who had undertaken an expedition against 
Naples : the Germans at the papal court were persuaded that the pope 
had even made a grant of Sicily and Naples to the king.* 

This was an error : it was impossiblc that the sovercignty of the French 
in Naples could be agreeable to the pope. His view, doubtless, was only 
to íavour a diversion which promised to restore the balance of power in 
Italy ;^ abut even this dcsign, his whole dcmeanour, his undeniable defec- 
tion in the moment of danger, awakened the hostility of the imperial com- 
manders. They rejected his offers of mediation with disdain. " He 
who is not for me," writes the viccroy to him, " is against me." Frunds- 
berg drove a papal agent out of his prcscnce at the point of the sword, 
and anxiety as to the efíect of the papal intrigues certainly hastened on 
the battle : the imperialists threw on the pope the whole blamc of the 
dilatoriness of the Venetians in fulfilling thcir cngagements." 

1 His credentials, dated I4tli Oct. 1524, are to be found in Molini, i. 177. 
" Magnis de rebus christianaeque reipubhcBe hoc tempere non solum salutaribus 
sed etiam necessariis." 

2 For Montmorency, dated 30th Oct. Ibid., p. 178. " Mittentes Gibertum 
ad regem pro rebus ac consiUis utriusque nostrum honorem et commodum spec- 
tantibus." 

'■^ The articles of this treaty have never been published in an authentic form ; 
nevertheless the pope communicated them to the Archduke Fcrdinand, and in 
this form Spalatin has preserved them.    Annales in Mencken Scriptt., ii., p. 641. 

* Ziegler Historia Clementis VII. in Schellhoni Amcenitates, ii., p. 372. Ziegler 
was then present at the court. 

^ Fr. Vettori says that the treaty made by the mediator of Alb. Carpi had 
reíerence only to the íree passage of the troops. " Solo a questo che il papa Ia 
(gente) lasciasse passare, pagando quello aveva bisogno ; et il papa stimò certo, 
che chome questa gente dei re si metteva in camino, che gli imperiali si dovessino 
ritirare verso Napoli, onde seguirebbe che Francesco diventerebbe Signore di 
Milano ... et ciascuno di loro avrebbe cura che Taltro non diventassi maggiore 
in Itália." 

c Contarini Relatione di Spagna, 1525. "Al papa davano principalmente Ia 
colpa, che V. Celsitudine fosse andata cosi ritenuta con S. M^." 
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This State of things sufficiently explains the painful impression made 
at Romo by the news of the king's defeat ; and indccd Frundsberg actually 
recommcndcd making an immediate attack on the pope in person. Letters 
were rcceivcd in the ecclcsiastical States from the other generais, fuU of 
threats, and imperial troops instantly invested the territory of Piacenza, 
Clement VII. avowed that he had been influenced solely by this sort of 
coercion to pay the imperialists 100,000 ducats, and to conclude a fresh 
treaty with them..'- 

Unfortunately, too, we have no authentic copy of this treaty; but from 
the State papers which were aíterwards exchangad, it appears that in 
some articles the pope stipulated for the same conditions as had been 
granted to him by the king. He demanded the monopoly of salt in the 
Milanese, the recognition of his claims on Reggio, and assistance in the 
prosecution of them. He did not doubt that the emperor would accedc 
to these demands. 
■ But one of them was no longer possible. Archduke Ferdinand, who had 
conducted himself so meritorioiisly in the last expedition, had taken 
advantage of the favourable moment to conclude a treaty with Francesco 
Sforza, in virtue of which Milan was to purchase its salt from Áustria.^ 
This was the first solid advantage Áustria derived from her sovereignty 
in Lombardy. 

Nor would the emperor acccde to the other condition. He had no mind 
to make a forcible attack on the Duke of Ferrara. Moreover, the feudal 
rights of the empire came into coUision, on this ground, with those of the 
See of Rome. These tlie smperor would on no account surrender. He 
acceptcd the treaty in the main, but these particular articles he reíused to 
ratify. 

" As our sovcreign lord now saw," says a subsequent papal instruction, 
" that he was betrayed ; that, contrary to ali cxpectation, his footing 
with the emperor was worse and worse, he lent an ear to the old assertion, 
that the emperor's design was entirely to subjugate Italy ; he, therefore, 
determined to ally himself with those who had a common cause with him, 
in order to avert the danger which threatened him."^ 

It is cvident, therefore, that the real questions at issue related to the 
north of Italy. The pope put forward financial claims on Milan, and 
territorial oncs on Ferrara ; and these the emperor refused to admit. 

Let us examine the conduct of Charles V. By his treaties of 1521, he 
was bound to make an attack both on France and on Ferrara. His allies, 
on their side, thought themselves warranted in claiming a share of the 
advantagcs of the victory. But their co-operation had been trifling, their 
behaviour, latterly, equivocai ; and hence tlie emperor thought himself 
exoncrated from ali these obligations. The victory was due to his arms 
alonc, and alone he would reap the fruits of it : what inducement could 
hc have to expose himself to ncw. dangers in oi'der to aggrandise allies ot 
so doubtful a kind ? 

Tlie situation of the pope was in effect the same as that of England ; it 
marks the spirit of the age, that the pope was the íirst who had the courage 

1 Instruttione ai Cl. Farnese.    Fürsten und Võlker, iv., App. 15.    (Ranke's 
History of the Popes, vol. iii., App., p. 32.) 

■i Rescriptum ad criminationes. 
» The forc-mentioned Instruttione (Ranke's History of the Popes, App., p. 32). 
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to opposc thc rising power which thrcatcncd to bccomc universal. He 
was afraid the empirc might onco more bccome too powcrful for the 
church ; and the idea of the independenco of Italy hauntcd him as it 
had done Juhus II. The popes had hithcrto always givcn the impulse 
which Icd to great political changes, and thcir vicws had goncrally becn 
carried out. Clement VII. ventured to prcsent himself as the centre of 
the opposition to Charles V. 

His first object necessarily was to bring about a rcconciliation between 
England and France. As carly as the 8th of Marcli, Ludovico Canossa, 
in concert with Giberti,"- began to move in this affair in France. On the 
i6th of March, the lattcr exhorted the papal núncios in England to use ali 
thcir influcnce with Henry VIII. and Wolsey, to cffect an amicable arrange- 
ment with France.^ In April, the ncgotiations wcrc already known in 
the Nethcrlands. They wcre attcndcd with little difficulty ; especially 
since the emperor's reluctance to fulfil his cngagemcnt to marry the king's 
daughter, bccame more and more obvious ; whcreas F'rancis I. declarcd 
that ho would enter into no agreement without the good counscl of thc 
King of England.^ On the i4th of July, Wolsey, according to Giberti's 
report, appearcd not only inclined to a rcconciliation with France, but 
inílamed with ardour for it.* On the 30th oi June, thc núncios declared 
that ali hesitation was at an cnd. 

Anothcr important circumstance was, that tlic Italian powers onco more 
assumed an attitude calculatcd to inspire ixspcct. To this end, the pope 
had sought to renew thc ancient alliancc with Switzerland, that hc might 
be ablc to command the prompt succour of eight or ten thousand men, in 
case of nced. He had already establislied a good understanding with the 
Duke of Milan and the Venetians. The fortified placcs belonging to thc 
former, the fine army maintained by thc lattcr {looo lances, 500 light horsc, 
and 16,000 foot,) formed an admirable basis for the schemes in agitation.^ 
An alliancc with France was necessary, and was desircd ; but the first 
condition of the treaty was to be, a rcnunciation on thc part of that power 
of ali its Itahan claims; of those on Milan in favour of Sforza, and of those 
on Naplcs in favour of the pope. Then would Italy—for that name 
appcars once more—bring a magnificent army into thc field for the deliver- 
ance of Francis I. 

The persons by whom the pope was surrounded really indulged the 
hope that it would be possible to kecp lhe French for cver at a distancc; 
to drive out thc Spaniards, and to raisc Italy to the statc in which she was 
before the year 1494. The feeling of nationality, which had often givcn 
signs of its cxistence, and especially in the unrivalled culture of Ictters and 
art, which was the pride and the distinction of Italy, now took possession 
of ali minds. The pope was strongly inclined to place himself at the head 
of the enterprise. 

1 See a later letter of Giberti, Lett. di Pr. i. 171. 
- Lettere di Principi, 157. 
•' Instructions to Tonstall and Wyngfield :  Herbert, 168. 
■i In Wolsey's own handwriting to the king (St. P., No. 88), the demands of the 

emperor in reíerence to Franco as well as to Milan are declarcd to be exorbitant ; 
his offcrs to England, to be " lytel or nothing to your commodite, proufit, or 
benefit." 

5 Paruta, Storia Venetiana, v., p. 243. , 
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Meanwhilc a prospcct of reaching the goal of their wislics «dth unlioped- 
for rapidity now opcncd upon thc papal party. 

Immediatclj- aíter the íaattle of Pavia, misunderstandings had broken 
out betwccn the imperial commanders. Lannoy who, on that eventful 
day, had done the Icast, receivcd tha greatest proofs of personal favour, 
and at length presumcd, in dircct opposition to the decision of ali the 
others, to take thc royal captive on his own authority to Spain.^ This 
gave general disgust. Pescara, who felt that his services wcre not duly 
acknowlcdged or requitcd, beggcd for his dismissal; in order, as hc said, 
to close his life in some obscure corncr of the earth, " far írom suspicion 
and from war."^ 

This was known to the Italians, and it was, indeed, no very far-fctched 
idea to ground a schcme upon the discontent oi such a leader. Had not 
the first knight and captain of France lately set an example of dcfection ? 
Was it impossible to Icad Pescara to a similar course ? He, too, was born 
in Italy, and was, in the exactest sense of the word, an Italian. 

The consequcnces which would result from gaining over such a man 
wcre incalculablc. Hc was the most cxpcricnced and the ablest of ali 
the empcror's generais ; in every campaign thc most signal and successful 
actions had bcen his ; thc Spanish infantry were absolutely devoted to 
him. If thcy could succeed in gaining over the general, the best part of 
the army was sure to follow him, and the rcst would casily be destroyed. 

And magnificcnt was the prize thcy had to offer him. The Spaniards 
wcre to bc drivcn out oi Naples and Sicily. Now it wan impossible for 
the pope to administer and to defend these countries himself, and the 
thought suggcsted itself, to rcward the dcfection of Pescara with this 
crown. The very act would have bound him closely to the Italian powers. 
The unity and the frecdom of Italy would have been obtained at onc 
stroke. 

Geromino Moronc, the confidential minister of Sforza, who had evinced 
so much prudence in preparing, and so much energv in efíecting, the 
rcstoration of his mastcr ; who also hcld ali the threads of the intrigues 
now going on in his hand, onc day took couragc to open the matter to the 
marquis ; first cxtorting from him a solemn promise, not to disclose to 
any human being what hc was about to say to him. Having íully dis- 
cussed thc political statc of Europe, he touched on the .possibihty of 
freeing thcmselves from a foreign yoke which now offered itself to the 
Italians (among whom he included Pescara) : he spoke of the confidence 
he inspired ; of the grcat decd expected from him, and, lastly, hc men- 
lioned thc prize by which that deed was to be rewarded. ^ 

1 Letter of Bourbon, loth June, in Raumer's Briefen, i., p. 244. It is, however, 
officially assertod in the Kefut. Apologia;, that the journey was undertaken by 
the king's own proposal, " inscio atque inconsulto Cassare." 

2 Sepulvcda, Ilist. vi. i. According to Jovius he wished to retain Carpi cr 
Sora, but was put off with cmpty words. According to Sandoval, i., p. 671, the 
right which he claimed of exacting ransom írom the King of Navarre whom he had 
taken prisoner, was contested. 

" How far matters wcnt is shown by the often-quoted answer of the emperor : 
" Cum audivissct marchio nuncium ad id per Vestram Sanctitatem transmissum, 
eidem sui parte, ut ait, offerentem sub cujusdam apostolici brevis credentia 
regni nostri Neapolitani investituram et possessionem . . . ut inde Sanctitas 
Vestra nos etiam ab omni imperiali dignitate deponeret."—GoUlast Pol. Imp. 997. 
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Such a proposal was calculatcd to excite a storm. of contcndlng emotions 
in the breast of Pescara. The prospect opcned to liim was brilliant and 
boundless, and he had just causes of displeasure with the court : on the 
other hand, he was incensed at the treachery of the ItaUans, and his old 
Spanish blood rose in his veins. He instantly saw the necessity, and felt 
the dcsire, to come to the bottom of the affair. The craíty warrior who 
had so often surprised the encmy at the right moment, and had never in 
his liíe laid himself open to attack, showcd ali his wontcd caution and self- 
command on this occasion. " It is a great thing which you say to me," 
replied he to Morone ; " and it is not the less great, tlaat you say it to me." 
He admitted that he had cause to be dissatisficd ; " but no dissatisfaction 
in the world," continued he, " could inducc me to act contrary to the laws 
of honour. If I quit the eniperor's scrvice, it must be done in such a 
manner that the best knight in the world could not have behaved other- 
wise. I should do it only to show the emperor that I am of more impor- 
tance tlian certain people whom he prefers bafore me."^ Expressions 
in which Morone thought he perceived a leaning but slightly veiled, and 
by no means dubious. This opinion, coinciding with the favourable 
inteUigence from Franco and England, gave wings to ali these projects. 
" I see the world iitterly changcd," exclaimed Giberti ; " Italy will arisc 
out of the deepest misery to the highest felicity."^ Writers were em- 
ployed completdly to remove Pescara's scruples ; couricrs were despatched 
to make Communications to the allied courts :—the commcncemcnt of 
the work was impatiently cxpected. 

But, we may ask, were the means contemplated reallv of a nature to 
lead to the desired end ? The independcnce oi a people is so vast a good, 
that, when once lost, it can only be regainod by straining evory physical 
power and every moral íaculty. In the present caSe, the need of it was 
first felt by tlie literary class alone ; the mass of the nation were uncon- 
scious of it : they had no military point of honour to wound, nor had they 
to complain of violated legal or political rights ; the right of the emperor 
was of the highest antiquity, and was incontestable. Hence, therefore, 
the leaders did not rely on the nation, in the proper sense of the word. 
They thought chicíly of the íavourable conjuncture of circumstanccs, of 
foreign aid, and of this unlookcd-for defcction of Pescara : a lucky political 
combination was to effect the whole. 

But this soon appeared doubtful. As early as the Septcmbcr of 1525, 
Giberti remarked ^ that the intention of the French was only to take 
advantage of lhe conncxion with Italy, in order to obtain favourable 
terms from the emperor. 

Whilst the French party continued to rcckon on the dcíection of the 
imperial general, they learned that the fortified towns in the Milanese 
were repairing. A courier who had bccn despatched to France had dis- 
appeared in that territory ; nay, declarations reached them from the 
Spanish court, which seemed to contain some allusions to the matter. 
People knew not what  to  think.    Was Morone a traitor ?    But what 

1 Personal narrative of Pescara in a docuraent dated 30th of July, 1525, in 
Hormayr's Archiv. for 1810, pp. 29, 30. 

■■^ Lettera a Ghinucci. Lettere di Principi, i. 170. How then could Giovio 
(Vita Piscar., p. 408) maintaiii that Giberti warncd the pope against these things ? 

^ Al vescovo di Bajusa 4. Sett. Ibiã. 
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advantagc could hc propose to himself, that would outweigh tlie detesta- 
tion hc had to expect from Italy ? Or was Pescara*- playing a double 
game ? "I cannot believe it," says Giberti. " What he has done for the 
cmpcror, a kingdom could not requite ; can he mean to use this occasion 
to crouch before him again, and beg for his favour anew ? It were a sin 
to imagino that so base a thought could find place in so noble a soul."^ 

And yct this was the fact. Pescara was born in Italy, but he had the 
soul oi a Spaniard. AH his forefathers had devoted their livcs to the one 
object of establishing the Aragonese sovereignty in Italy. His great- 
grandfather, Ruy Lopez di Avalos, had attached himself to the person 
and fortuncs of Alíonso V. ; his son, Inigo, had been that king's confiden- 
tial adviser ; and his son, Alonzo, had perished by the hand of a Moor, in 
the attack of the French f the existence of our hero was bound up with 
the prospcrity of the same cause. His whole soul was devoted to the 
command of the Spanish infantry, which was entrusted to him : he knew 
every one of his men by name ; was indulgcnt to ali their offences, even 
their forbidden pillage, and spared them whenever it was possible. It was 
cnough for him if they fought bravely at the criticai moment ; and in 
this they never failed him. When he marched at their head, with his 
broad shocs of German make, his waving plumes on his hat, and holding 
his drawn sword straight before him in both hands, he was at the height 
of his felicity and glory. The Italians, on the contrary, he hatcd ; he 
held thcm for cowardly and untrustworthy ; there had even been examples 
at the conqucst of a city, of his ordering ali the Italian soldiers to be 
massacred. People asked him, " Why,—since they are your country- 
men ?" " For that very reason," replied he ; " they are my countrvmen, 
and yet serve the enemy." As, in his capacity of general, he curbed his 
natural intrepidity by prudence and caution, so was he ambitious, high- 
spirited and arrogant, but always within the bounds of loyalty and honour, 
The character of the soul is determined, more than is commonly imagined, 
by the contemplation of some Ideal. To ideas like those which were 
prevalent in Italy from the study of classical antiquity, Pescara was an 
utter stranger ; but the notions and feelings of personal devotion and 
fidelity which form the basis of a feudal state, and from which Italy was 
the fii-st to emancipatc herself, governed ali his thoughts and feelings. 
Hc had grown up in intercourse with the heroes of Spanish romance ; 
perhaps he compared himself to the Cid, who, though ofíended and rcpulsed 
by his king, remained iníiexibly true to him, without bating, for a single 
moment, one jot of his haughty bearing. Chivalrous fceling and feudal 
honour were thus opposed to the spirit of Italy, whose national fceling 
was the offspring of classical cuUure, and who had thrown off the political 
morality of the middle ages. That morality did indecd make one more 
struggle for existence ; but in doing so, it betrayed how much it had 
alrcady been affcctcd by contact with the world of which Machiavelli 
was the organ and the represcntative. Pescara had not the refined moral 
culturc which would have led him to rejcct the proposals made to him 
with  the  disgust  and scorn  they meritcd.    He  thought,  indecd,  while 

i   ' On this question of Pescara's conduct cf. Baumgarten, Geschichte Karls V., 
vol. ii., p. 453. 

''^ To Domenico Sauli.    Ibid., p. 174. 
^ Zurita Anales de Aragon, v. 58 b. 
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listening to them, that Moronc dcserved to bc thrown oiit of the window ; 
but he reflcctcd that it was neccssary to Icarn the wholc plan in order to 
counteract it effectually. Whilc, thercfore, he kept up a good under- 
standing with Morone, he communicated the affair, from the vcry first 
day, to the imperial commissioners, and to his brothcr commanders, 
Bourbon and Leiva: he wrote instantly to Innsbruck for succours, and 
sent a courier with the intclhgence to Spain. Whilc Gibcrti was amuscd 
with dreams of the dawn of a new frecdom for Italy, he was already 
betrayed. 

In September the empcror gave the marquis full powcrs to act in the 
matter before him as he should think neccssary."■ 

Nothing was, howevcr, more neccssary than to get a firm footing in 
Milan, and to annul aO the claims of the Sforzas. The imperial generais 
thought that without the concurrence of the marquis they should ali 
have been lost.^ 

The first step was to secure the person of Morone. On the I4th Oct. 
1525, when hc paid a confidcntial visit to Pescara, Leiva was conccalcd 
behind the tapestry for the purpose of overhearing the conversation, and 
on Moronc rising to take his leavc, he was arrested. Pescara, however, 
requested the empcror to grant him the libcrty of this man, who might 
still be of great use if an occasion offcrcd for employing him. 

Pescara now required the dukc to dcliver up the strong places of the 
duchy to the imperial troops—a measure demanded, as he said, by the 
intercsts of the emperor's service. The duke, robbcd of his minister, and 
conscious of his own treachcrous conduct, did not venturc to rcfusc ; 
cspecially since the two strongest, Milan and Crcmona, werc Icft him. 

But these werc passed over in silence only so long as the others were not 
taken possession of : as soon as that was the case, Pescara demanded the 
surrender of the citadels of Cremona and Milan. The duke made reprc- 
sentations. Pescara replied, that lie knew from the lettcrs of Domenico 
Sauli, the duke's plcnipotentiary in Rome, that his excellcncy had offercd 
the aid of his person and his statc in the liberation of Italy from the im- 
perial troops ; and insisted that at least the commanders of the castlcs 
should take an oath of fidelity to the empcror.^ As Sforza rcfused to 
yield to these demands, Pescara had no hesitation in employing force. 
He took possession of Cremona, and advanced to besiege the citadel oi 
Milan, which employed three Ihousand Germans.* He immediatcly 
impeached the duke of felony. He announced to the empcror, that 
God and the world, and the dictates of common sense, required him to 
keep Milan in his own hands. The emperor declared his resolution of 
letting the prosecution take its course, and abiding by the scntence of 
the judges ;  though indecd of the nature of this therc could be no doubt.'' 

Such was the result of this first attempt of the Italians to shake off the 
yoke of forcign armics.    As. the principal element of their calculation was 

' Pescara to Archduke Ferdinand, 4th Oct.    Bucholtz, iii. 11. 
2 Letter of Leiva in Hormayr, 29, 30. 
•' Pescara to Ferdinand, 4th Nov.    Bucholtz, iii. 14. 
* Custode.    Continuation of Varri from the national chroniclcrs, p. 29. 
'' Sandoval, i. 668, asserts tliat he saw the instrumonts o£ infeudation which 

were already drawn up for Bourbon ; nay, that he had actually been invested 
with the fiei uitli ali due forms. 
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tlie treason oi Pescara, thcir cntcrprise was rendered abortive by the 
fidelity with which ho adhercd to thc cmperor. Charles could now reason- 
ably entertain tlie projcct of keeping Milan in his own hands. 

But the matter was not yet decided. The universal hatred entertained 
for the imperial troops (who lived at the charge of the mhabitants) ah 
ovcr Lombardy, and the obstinacy with which the citadel of Milan defended 
ilsclf, afforded a hope that what had not been accomplished by cunning 
might still bc effccted by force. Anothcr favourable circumstance was, 
that at this juncture the general, who had always inspired the most fear, 
and now with good rcason thc bittcrcst hate—Pescara—died. Above ali, 
thc great questions at issuo between the cmperor and the King of France 
wero trcatcd in a manncr that justified thc most confidcnt anticipations 
of frcsh commotions throughout Europe. 

It was clear, that the empcror, though he did not enter into the English 
plans, ovcrrated the advantages which might accrue to him from the ldng's 
captivity. I shall not onlarge on his want of magnanimity ;—though I 
hold it to be pcrfectly true, that the power of freely and cordially íorgiving 
his enemies was not in his nature ; but it may also be said that his conduct 
arose from a dcfect of judgmcnt. He had conquered Milan and Genoa, 
and he, probably, thought that he might take advantage of the king's 
captivity to induce him to ronounce his Italian claims. He had gained 
nothing whatevcr from France itself ; his attack on that kingdom having 
been compictely repulsed. He nevertheless demanded, obstinately and 
percmptorily, the cession of Burgundy. Neither the illness into which 
Francis fell from vexation and anxiety, nor the negotiations of his sistar, 
who had travelled to Spain on purpose to obtain her brother's liberation, 
nor the arguments of his own councillors, made thc slightest imprcssion on 
Charles.' He would hcar of no indemnity ; he would have back the 
heritage of his fathers, whence he dcrived thc name and the arms he bore. 
But his victory was far from being complete cnough for this. The prin- 
cipie of unity and nationality which daily became more and more powerful 
in Franco, had remained unshaken and unharmcd, even by the defection 
of the constable ; it was but slightly affected by the disasters in Italy. 
Ardently as the king's mother dcsired her son's rcturn, she declared that 
it were bctter that he should remain in prison for evcr, than that the 
kingdom should be dismembcred. 

On the other hand, purer conceptions of morality and dignity would 
havc taught the king rather to endure his imprisonment than to assent 
to conditions which he was predetcrmined not to adhere to. But this 
would havc been asking too much of him : he felt his situation insupport- 
ablc, and was rcady to purchasc freedom at any price. 

At lenglh, on the i4th of January, he signed the conditions submitted 
to him by the empcror. He promised to renounce ali his claims on Italy, 
on thc suzcrainty of Flanders and Artois, and his alliances with the enemies 
of the empcror in Germany, Würtemberg, and Gueldres ; he consented to 
givc up Burgundy. Ho did not rejcct the supposition that these con- 
cessions were to put an end for ever to ali disputes, and contracted him- 

1 We see from the Refutatio Apologise, p. 877, that the emperor was angry 
because the Duchess of Alençon, with a view to the machinations going on in 
Italy, would not agree to ali that the king had before pledged himself to ; chiefly 
because she wished to assist him in making his escape. 
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sclf in marriage with tlie eiiiperor's sister, the widowcd Quccn of Portugal: 
—but in thc same day—thc samo hour—nay, onc moment before—he had 
secretly signed a protest, in which he dcclarcd that he acccptcd thc trcaty 
only under the pressnre of compulsion ; that ali the stipulations containcd 
in it were, and would remain, nuU and void ; and that he intended ncver- 
theless to maintain ali the rights appertaining to his crown.^ 

His ideas of rcligion did not prevent him from taking an oath at the 
solemn celebration of the mass, and with his hand on the Gospcls, never 
to brcak the treaty ali the days of his life. 

He now let the papal legate know that he did not mcan to observe the 
treaty,^ while he himself made overtures towards an alliance with the 
Italian powcrs : at thc samc time, he wcnt to Illescas to celebrate his 
betrothal with thc eniperor's sister, which restcd on the presumption that 
the trcaty would be executed. 

The emperor and thc king now saw each othcr more frequently, rode 
out togcthcr, were carried in the same litter, and callcd each othcr brother. 
Thcy took leave near Illescas, bsncath a crucifix which stands at thc point 
whcre the roads to Madrid and Toledo divide. " Brother," said the 
emperor, " think on what we have promised each othcr." The king 
replied, " I couJd repeat the articles, without missing a word." " Tell 
me the truth," said Charles, " are you mindod to keep them ?" " Nothing 
in my kingdom shall hinder me from doing so," replied Francis. The 
emperor then said, " One thing, I pray you ; if you mcan to dcccivc me 
in any thing, let it not concern my sister, your bride ; for she," added he, 
" would not be able to revenge hcrself."^ 

We sec thc lowcring tempcst which slumbered behind this appearance 
of confidence. 

Immediatcly after, in a bark on the Bidassoa, Francis was exchangcd 
for his two sons, the dauphin and thc future king Henry II., who were to 
be left as hostages for the performance of his cngagcmcnts. " Sire," said 
Lannoy, "your highncss is now frce; fulfil now what you have promised." 
"Ali will be fulíillcd," said the king, and sprang into the French boat. 
He was now once more among his own pcople, and saw himself received with 
ali the marks of respect of which he had so long becn deprivcd : he felt 
completely himself again. Mounting, as soon as he touched land, a Turkish 
horsc that stood ready caparisoncd, he exclaimed, " I am the king, the 
king !" and gallopcd off.*' 

This was the moment for which the Italians had bcen waiting. 
When the terms of thc pcacc of Madrid were reportcd to tlie pope, he 

dcclarcd that he approvcd them, providcd thc king did not observe them : 
the only difference would then be, that the emperor would have thc king's 
sons in his custody, instead of the king, which would avail him little.» 
He now absolved the king from his oath ;^ hc caused it to be represented 

1 Treaty and protost in Du Mont, iv. I. 399, 412. 
'^ Giberti to the Bishop o£ Bajusa, Lettere di Principi, ii., p. 31, b. 
^ Narrative in Sandoval, i. 717. 
4 Report in Sandoval, i. 738. 
ó The Bishop of Worcester to Wolsey, I2th Jan.    7th Feb. Rauraer, i. 247. 
fi Sandoval, i. 746. " Embió ei papa ai roy de Francia relaxacion dei j uraraento 

que avia hecho :"—There is in Rainaldus a similar release £rom an oath, dated 
3 d July, 1526, XX. 460. 
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to him in common with thc Venctians, what an excellent army was already 
in thc ficld ; that it would not be very difiicult to extort better terms ; 
that i£ hc was but resoluto, and would take up árms for the relief of his 
sons and the dcliverance of Italy, the Italians too would show themselves 
men, and would not yicld themselves up to the will of thc emperor. 

For a moment thc king paused : he hesitated to enter into this alliance. 
Hc convoked the notablcs of Burgundy ; and resting on their declaration, 
that thc King of France, in virtne of the ancient compacta of the province 
with the crown, had no right whatever to cede it,"- he rcpcated to the 
emperor his former proposal of giving an indemnity for it in money. He 
probably thought the ferment in Italy would induce Charles to accept this 
offcr.^ 

Let us pause to examine the situation of the emperor. At his court 
and among his most faithful scrvants thc trcaty had cxpcricnced great 
opposition, not on account of the cxorbitancc of its demands, but of the 
slender security afforded for its observance; they said the conditions 
were very good as child's play, but nothing more : nevcrthcless, supprcss- 
ing a secrct anxiety whicli he too fclt, hc had concluded it :—he had already 
appointed a govcrnor of Burgundy who was on the way thither ; his 
sister waited in Vittoria for thc execution of the trsaty in order to enter 
France as queen ;—and now he reccived this proposal,—the same he had 
before rcjcctcd. He saw that Francis thought he should compel him by 
the ícar of hostilities in Italy : the consciousncss that he had not con- 
ducted thc affair wcll, the vexation at being deccived, thc woundcd 
fceling of knightly honour, the pride of power—ali arose at once within 
him. He answored the king, that if hc was prevented from fulfilling the 
conditions of his írcedom, hc had better return to his captivity, where 
a fresh agreement might thcn be made.^ 

In carlicr ages this would have bcen done ; but those times were past. 
The king did not hcsitate to conclude his trcaty with the Italian statcs on 
thc 22d May, 1526, at Cognac. Thc terms proposed were, that the emperor 
should bc rcquix'cd to give up thc French princes for a ransom, cede Milan 
to Francesco Sforza, and restorc thc States of Italy in general to the con- 
dition in which they were before the breaking out of hostilities ; further, 
on his progress to his coronation he was to be escorted by no more troops 
than thc pope and Venice thought fit to permit: they thought to treat 
him as they had formerly treated Maximilian. They dctcrmined to lay 
these conditions before him as soon as they had cquippcd a powcrful 
army, and if hc rcfused to accept them, which did not admit of a doubt, 
to drive him out oi Naplcs, thc subsequent disposal of which the pope 
reserved to himsclf.* 

It was a combination of thc whole of Western Europe to counteract 
the conscquencos of thc battle of Pavia ;  to chcck the preponderancc, 

1 The emperor did not much regard this declaration : Apologia dissuasoriae 
Refutatio, p. 884. " Satis plane constat, eos duntaxat vocatos quos rex ipse 
antea stipendiarios et juratos habebat." 

••i Official information in the Oratio ad Proceres Germanise in conventu Ratis- 
bon 1527, in Goldast. Polit. i., p. 902. " Conditionem ultro sibi delatam tantisper 
accipere sustinuit, dum legatis rursus missis ultimam experiretur." 

" Charles relates this himself in the before quoted Refutation. 
■1 Traité de coníédération, appellô Ia Sainte Ligue, in Dumont, iv., i. 451. 
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the views and the íortune of tlie house of Burgundy. These objccts 
had the concurrence of England. The king and the cardinal cxhortcd 
Francis not to fulfil engagements which would make him the scrvant of 
Spain."^ They did everything in their power to promote the League,^ 
though Henrv VIII. did not dêem it expedient to become a member 
of it. 

At the court of Rome, the ideas which had been cherished a year before, 
now revived with redoublcd strength. Thcre was no longer a qucstion 
of a striiggle for tlie sovereignty of Italy bctween the two princes. Francis 
demanded no more than Asti and the feudal superiority of Genoa ; and 
hopcs were really entertained that Italy would be rcstored to the statc 
in which she was in 1494. The Venetians showcd an enthusiasm not inferior 
to that displayed at Rome : their ambassador, Francesco Foscari, boasts 
that it was he who had held the pope fast to his resolutions ; the Republic 
promised to do wonders. The Florentines were complctely at the pope's 
disposal, and it was reported from Piedmont that the duke wishcd to 
emancipate himself from the imperial domination. The papal party 
tliought themsclves secure of the assistance of the French, as the king 
had so strong a personal interest in the war ; and they reckoned with 
greater certainty than ever on the Swiss, whose dicts would be subject 
to the combined influence of the courts of France and of Rome ; the 
King of England, it was hoped, would accept the protcctorate of the 
alliance, which was offersd him, or at Icast consent to advance money. 
Could the imperial army possibly withstand so many united forces ? 
Francesco Sforza still held out in the castle of Milan ; the pcople were 
ripe for insurrection ; they thought they could destroy the ílowcr of the 
imperial troops on the spot.' The letters of the Datarius Giberti, who 
at length saw himself in the position he had always desired, breathe ali 
the determination which a grand and noble enterprise inspires. In June, 
1526, the emperor proposed the mildest and most moderate conditions 
to the pope. Clement VIL, having already joined the League, rejccted 
thcm without hcsitation.'' 

Open war once more broke out betwcen the two greatest powers of 
Europe. But, in the situation of things and the stage of civilization 
which now prevailed, it bccame evident that the emperor had other 
weapons within his grasp than had ever been wielded by his predecessors. 
These he determined to employ. 

' Extract from Cheney's Instructions, in Fiddes, 380. 
'•* " That tlie leegge shold be, by ali meanys possibyll, sett forwardys." Clerk 

to Wolsey, 3ist May, St. P., p. 164. In a paper of the gth Oct. (p. 180), Wolsey 
ascribes the league especially to the king. " Your Highness, by whois counsaile 
this liege had been begon." 

3 Giberti to Don Michele de Silva, ist July. Lett. di Princ., i. 230. See 
Provisioni per Ia guerra che disegnò Pp. Clemente VII. contra l'imperatore. 
Inform. Politt. tom. xii., No. 46. It appears from this that there was an inten- 
tion of acting at the same time against Milan, Genoa, Naples, and Sienna, where 
the imperialist party prevailed ;—in Sienna with the aid oi the exiled party ; 
in Naples with the aid of the Orsini ; they were determined to suffer no assem- 
blage of Spaniards in the towns, and no correspondence with Spain. They were 
to accept the offer of the Duke of Savoy, so that the cause might appear to be 
that of the whole of Italy. 

* Sanga to Sambara, igth June,    Ibid., 210. 
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CHAPTER II. 

DIET   OF   SPIRE,   A.D.    I526. 

THE cvents of Italy nccessarily reacted with no inconsiderable force oii 
Germany. 

The attack on the empcror was an attack on the rights of the empirc ; 
and Charles, with great dcxterity and tact, pointed the public attontion 
to the fact that no mention was made of the empire in the treaty of Cognac ; 
it secmcd to be regardcd indeed as already dispossessed of ali its rights. 
In ali former years, it was the German forces of the empire which had 
decided its conquests in Italy. In the present war, more perilous than 
any prcceding, it was to tliem it must look for eíiicient support. It could 
not be a matter of indifference to the nation whether the empire should 
liave any significancc in Italy or none. 

Weighty, however, as tliis consideration was, it was in truth the less 
important side of the matter. 

The mind and hcart of the nation was incomparably more actively 
engagcd in the spiritual interests,—in the great quêstions which embraced 
the whole moral and intellectual íuturity of the world. We know how 
mighty an influence political affairs had from the first exercised on the 
cmperor's conduct with rcgard to these questions: the edict of Worms, the 
revocation of the summons for the assembly at Spire, had been the fruits 
of his alliance with the pope : to please him, he had assumed an air of 
strict adherence to the ancient church ; it remained to be seen whether 
lio would maintain it. 

In the spring of 1526, tliere was still every appearance that he would 
not depart from it a hair's breadth. Henry of Brunswick, who had just 
then arrivcd in Spain, obtained from the emperor declarations which 
soundcd as decided as cver. 

In fact he liad arrived in a momcnt the most favovirable that could 
bc conccived for the proposal he had to make in his own nameand the 
names of his íricnds. 

The peace of Madrid was concluded ; and the court was persuaded that 
the great dispute witli France was thus settled for ever.^ Henco the views 
of the government wcre rather directed towards Germany. If we examino 
this peace more nearly, we shall find that it involved not only the adjust- 
mcnt of personal and political disputes, but also an agreement upon a 
common enterprise against the Turks, and " against heretics who have 
severed tliomselvcs from the bosom of the holy church ;" the two con- 
tracting princcs already cntreat the pope to co-operate with them by 
ecclcsiastical conccssions.^ It was left to the good pleasure oi tlie emperor 
with which oi tlicsc undertakings to begin, and when to sot about thcm. 
It was Francis's own voluntary offor, that if the emperor would mako war 

1 " Nach dem langen Trüljsal und Krieg," writes Heinrich von Nassau from 
the Spanish court to his brother in Dillenburg, " hat uns Gott den heiligen 
Frieden wiedergegeben."—" After the long misery and war, God lias again 
given us blessed peace."    Toledo, 22d Jan. : Arnoldi, p. 203. 

Pour dresser tous les moyens convenables pour les dites emprises et expedi- 
tions tant centre les dits Turcs et infidèles que contre les dits herétiqués alienes 
du greme de Ia sainte égUse.    Art. 26. 
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either upon the infidels or the Lutherans, hc would bear half thc cost and 
accompany the army in person.^ 

It was in the daj^s in which people still beUeved in the execution of this 
treaty,—when the king rcturned to his kingdom, I.eonora preparcd to follow 
him, and Orangc to take posscssion of Burgundy,—that, in the midst of ali 
the magnificent solcmnities of the church with which the marriage of the 
empcror with a princess of Portugal was cclcbratcd at Sevillc, tlic pro- 
posals oi Duke Henry were brought undcr discussion in that splcndid and 
statelv court. Thcy were extremely welcome, and he receivcd thc most 
encouraging answer. On the 2^á of March, 1526,^ thc emperor issued an 
admonition to certain princes and lords of thc cmpire, to remain stcadfast 
in the old faith, and to use their influcnce with thcir ncighbours, that the 
heretical doctrines which were the cause of ali thc disturbances might 
bc wholly eradicated. In this document hc commcnds the anti-Luthcran 
alliance which had been concluded between Duke Henry, Duke George, 
Elector Albert, and some othcr princes. He announccs his intention of 
shortly going to Rome ; after which he would resort to evcry measure 
for the radical extirpation of heresy. Admonitions of this sort were 
addrcssed to the Courts of Nassau and Kõnigstcin, to the Bishop of Stras- 
burg, and Duke Erich of Calenberg. The two former were to comniunicate 
with the counts on the Rhine, in the Westcrwald, and the Ncthcriands ; 
the bishop with thc princes of Upper, and the duke with those of I.ower 
Germany.^ The emperor, as we perceive, entircly shared the ideas of 
the orthodox party in Germany, which indeed was observcd to display 
unwontcd spirit and boldness from the time of Duke Henry's arrival. 
Duke George was reported to say that if he liked he could bc elector of 
Saxony.* His chanccllor one day in Torgau exprêssed himself to the 
effect, that the Lutheran afíair would not last long ; people had better 
take care what thcy were about. 

This howevcr neccssarily obligcd the oppositc party to rally ali thiir 
forces, towards which, indeed, they had already taken some steps. The 
alliance which had been talked of at the end of the former ycar was now 
really brought into force. 

It is commonly callcd thc league of Torgau, but it was only ratified on 
the side of Saxony in Torgau ; it was concluded about thc end of February, 
1526, at Gotha. 

1 Apologiêe Dissuasoriaj Refutatio, in Goldast. Pol. Imp., 884. " Quod inquit 
(autor apologias), quocumque proficisceretur Cacsar, illuc etiam máxima cum 
militum manu regi eundum erat,"—" on the part of the French tliis was one 
motive for refusing to carry out the treaty,"—" hic profecto se próprio gladio 
percutit, quum potissime rex ipse id obtulerit, ut si Cacsari adversas hostes fidei 
eundum esset aut in Eutheranos movendum, is dimidium impensa; sustineret, 
et si Csesari gratum esset, cum eo personaliter adesset, quam oblationem Cícsar 
pro Christianae religionis augmento respuendam non censuit." 

2 The exchange of Francis I. took place on the i6th March. The íirst letters 
must have arrived about the 23d : in these Francis still promised to liold to the 
treaty. Even in Cognac, Francis I. said to the viceroy, Lannoy, that the protest 
of the Burgundians was of no importance.    Refutatio Apologia;. 

^ In the Weim. Arch.    See Rommel, Urkundenbuch, p. 13. 
* See Rommel, Ind., p. 22. From Duke George's answer, it appears that he 

had only said that the councillors could be electors of Saxony if they willed it, 
i.e., they could administer the affairs of the elcctorate. It appears as if he merely 
sought to explain away what he had said. 
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Hcre, in pursuancc of the arrangement made by their severa! envoys 
at Augsburg, thc Elcctor of Saxony and the Landgrave of Hessen met, 
and agrccd to stand by each other with ali their might, in case they were 
attacked on account of the word of God, cr the removal of abuses. Accord- 
ing to the first draft, thc union was to subsist only " until a Christian and 
equitable adjustment should be effectcd at the ncxt diet oi the empire." 
It seems, however, that this clausc was afterwards thought too restrictive, 
and it was omittcd. It was also specified that thcy would afford each 
other the ncedful hclp " at their.own cost and damage." As the reigning 
princes trcalcd in pcrson, no protocol was taken of their conferences ; but 
thus much is clcar,—that in the courseof their deliberations the tiesbotween 
tliem were gradually drawn closer."- 

But thc alliance of two princes, although among the most powerful in 
the empire, could effect little : they immcdiately determined, aecording 
to their formcr intentions, to try to indiice other states of the empire to 
join thcm. Each of them accordingly began witli his near friends and 
old allies ; Phihp, with those of the Oberland, Elcctor John, with the 
Low Germans. 

Their success was very uncqual. In thc Oberland, public opinion was 
not yet favourable to a positive Icaguo. The Nürnbergers had shown 
themselvcs wcll disposed at the last diet, but in Gotha they doclared, 
" they would respcctfully await the time of his Imperial Majesty and the 
ncxt diet." They fcared the emperor might conccive displeasure against 
them and abandon thcm to their enemics. The Landgrave then applied 
to Frankfurt, but the couneil dcclined the proposal ; and an alliance with 
the pcoplc, who, thc Landgrave was assured, would find means to force 
the couneil to do as thcy would have it, would have been a dangcrous 
prccedent. Thc Elcctor of Trier was out of the question ; he abandoned. 
at this very moment, the place in the opposition which he had hitherto 
hold, and acccpted a pension of 6000 gulden from the emperor and his 
brother.^ It was impossible to bring the Elcctor Palatine to a resolu- 
tion : at a fresh intcrvicw with the Landgrave, he declared, indeed, that 
he would venture pcrson and propcrty in the cause, but he did not accept 
the proffcred alliance ; he only held out the hope that hc would join it at 
the diet ; he also raised some objections to the draft of the treaty.^ 

On the other hand, the ncgotiations of the Elcctor of Saxony in Lower 
Gcrmany were cminently succcssful. There were a number of princ3S 
who had always been attachcd to the house of Saxony, some oi whom 
were nearly akin to it. Aftcr some preliminary ncgotiations, Duke 
Erncst of Lüneburg, Philip of Grubenhagen, Henry of Mccklenburg, 
Prince Wolf of Anhalt, and Count Albert of Mansfeld, repaircd, on the 
invitation of the elcctor, to Magdeburg.*    On the appointed day, pthjunc, 

1 The documenta in the Weim. Arch. The ratification at Torgau took place 
on the 4th March.    See Hortleder, L viii. i. 

- Excerpt of the treaty in Bucholtz, ix. 5. 
■' " Da woUe man, sagte er, die Notei weiter stellen."—" It was intended, he 

said, to extend the terms." Letter of the Landgrave to the Elector, Wednesday 
after Palm Sunday, 28 th March.    W.A. 

■• It runs thus : " In Meinung und in Sachen des gõttlichen Wortes, damit, 
so der Reichstag Fortgang gewõnne, die Sache in christlichen Bedenken zuvor 
berathschlagt wáre."     " In the opinion and cause of the Word of God, so that 
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Elector John with liis son and his cousin also arrivcd at Lüneburg. 
AH wero alarmed at tlic admonition issued by the empcror from Scville, 
which had only now come to their knowledge. On the loth of June the 
proceedings wero opcned ; Electoral Saxony "• spoke first : he rcminded 
the assemblcd princes of the danger which threatencd them frona the 
alliance formed at Mainz, and from the document in qucstion ; and of the 
nccessity of giving in an unanimous declaration at the next diet. The 
compact entcred into by Saxony and Hcssen was thcn laid before thcm, 
together with the proposal to join it. Thcy were ali willing : on the i2th of 
June they signed the treaty, as it had been drawn up at Gotha and ratified 
at Torgau, and appended their several seals to it.^ 

It is cspccially remarkable that the princes did not disdain to rcccive 
into their alliance a city, which, it is true, enjoyed grcat franchises, but 
had by no mcans the rank or character of an immcdiate imperial city— 
IMagdeburg, whcre their meeting was held.^ It was important to them 
as a central point for ali the States of Lower Gcrmany ; and moreover 
it was dcsirable for them that it should be able to maintain itself against 
the archbishop without their aid. 

Such was the first formation of a compact evangclical party ; in pres- 
ence of the imminent danger which threatencd them from the union of 
the emperor with their antagonists, they unitcd to dcfcnd the truth they 
acknowledged, and above ali, to prevent the passing of any hostile resolu- 
tion at the ensuing diet. It wa,s an extension of the old Saxon alliance 
from religious motives. 

Such were the preparations made on either sido for a decisivo struggle, 
when, in the summcr of 1526, the diet was convoked at Spire. The Pro- 
position was laid before the diet on the 25th of June, and brought the 
affairs of the church immediately under discussion.* It was couched in 
terms which might be  satisfactory  to both parties.    The  States were 

as the diet proceeded, the affair should first be subjected to Christian delibera- 
tion." Instruction for Caspar v. Minkwitz, which was sent to George of Branden- 
burg, who, however, did not appear.    W. A. 

1 In the German " Kur-Sachs," the Albertine as opposed to the ducal 
Ernestine house. 

'•^ Handlung uf den Tag zu Magdeburg. " The Proceedings at the Diet at 
Magdeburg,"—properly, instructions for the proceedings at this meeting. " Ferner 
ist bedacht, das Bandniss so uns. gn. Herr mit dem Landgrafen zu Gotha auí- 
gericht, den Fürsten íreundlich und vertraulich zu zeigen, und wo I. F. Gn. 
auch darein willigen und schliessen wollten, ais u. gn. Hr. sich genzlichen versehen 
auch frundlich bitten tháte, soUt alsdann solch Bundniss durch eine Beschreibung 
immaassen mit u. gnsten Herrn vorgemeldt (dem I^andgrafen) auch aufgericht 
und vollzogen werden." " Further it is intended to show in friendship and 
confidence to the princes, the treaty which our gracious lord has made witli the 
laudgrave at Gotha ; and should the princes agree and be willing to enter into 
it, as our gracious lord fuUy expected and cordially requested, then should this 
treaty be concluded and ratified, by a written contract to that intent with our 
gracious lord aforementioned (the landgrave)." 

3 " At your humble seeking, prayer, and request," says the elector, " we have 
included the burghermaster, councillors, and guildmasters of the old city of 
Magdeburg in this Christian agreement, because we know that by God's-grace 
they are well inclined to the godly word." 

^ According to the report of Esslingen of the ist of April, signed, " Ferdinandus 
Archi. Aust. C. in Imp. Locüt"    F. A., vol. xli. 
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herein exhorted to consult as to ways and means, " whcreby Christian 
faith and well-established good Christian practice and ordcr might be 
maintaincd until the meeting of a free council." Mcasurcs wcre proposed 
for insuring obedicnce to the imperial cdicts and tlie dccrees which wcre 
now about to be passed. It is rcmarkablc liow gently the edict of Worms 
is alluded to in this last passage.^ 

The dehberations began in the Colleges of tlie Princes, and in them 
too the first resolutions were indiíierent. It was laid down as a principie 
that, in aííairs of faith, no dccision should bc come to, and that the old 
established good customs should be observed ;—a principie which each 
party might intcrpret in its own sense. But it was diíierent when they 
came to speak of the abuses which must be reíormed. The clergy re- 
quired that this matter should be refcrrcd to a council; it could not, they 
said, be within the competence of a diet to separate the good from the 
evil. On the other hand, the laity did not choose to be again put off : 
they dcclared that the common people were so far instructed that they 
would no longer suffer thcmselves to be led with the same simple credulity 
as heretofore. They had on their side the cogency of circumstances, the 
reasonableness of their purpose, and even tho words of the Proposition— 
that good customs should be maintained and evil ones severcd from thcm 
and rejccted. In spite oi the vehcment resistance made by the clergy, 
who appearcd in groat numbcrs, it was at length resolvod to discuss the 
reformation of abuses, and to enforco universal obedience to whatcver 
might be agreed on. The clergy had the consolation of thinking that 
they would have their sliare of influence in determining what the abuses 
were which it was dosirablo to remove.^ 

But it instantly became evident that they were at a great disadvantage 
even here. 

The cities to which the rcsolution of the princes was communicated on 
the .30th of June, reccived it with joy ; but the interpretation which they 
instantly aííixed to it was quite uncquivocal. In their answer they 
declarcd that, by good customs no other could be understood but such as 
wcre not contrary to faith in Christ. But it was notorious to ali how 
many dircctly opposed to this, had, to the universal corruption, crcpt 
into the church. It was a grcat joy to them to learn that theso were to 
bc abolished.-' 

On the 4th of July, whcn the bishops took their seats in the council of 
princes, they opposed the reccption of this declaration : they maintained 
that the disturbed slate of the pooplc arose not from the allcged abuses, 
but from seditious writings and discourses ; in the heat of debate, one of 
them let fali the expression, that it would be bcttcr if ali the books that 
were printed were burned every eighth year.    Such oxaggeration and 

'  Extract in Neudecker's Actenstücken, p. 21. 
■^ The judgment in the Frankf. Acten, vol. xlii. Otto von Pack gives to Duke 

George of Saxony an account of the procecdings, Vis. Mar. zd July. (Dresden 
Arch.) " Ist daruf gcstanden, dass der einig Artikel den Reichstag solt zutrennt 
haben, wenn dy Geystlichen nicht bewilligt das sy von dcn Missbrauchen wollten 
handeln lassen." " It is agreed, that the only circumstance which should have 
power to dissolve the diet should be, the clergy not consenting to any arrange- 
ment concerning the abuses of the church." 

'■' The answer of the cities, printed by Kapp and Walch, xvi. 246. 
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violence could of conrse injure only themsclvcs ; they werc reproached 
with wishing to stifle ali scicnce, art, and reasoii. Tho answer of thc 
cities was accepted as it stood. 

Upon this thc whole dict of thc cmpire was now brokcn up into various 
commissions, for the reform of spiritual abuses ;—one of elcctors, one of 
princes, and one of citios—in the same manncr as had bccn formerly 
adopted at Worms, for the discussion of thc chargcs against thc papal scc. 

The scntinacnt of dislike and distrust of thc clergy which reigncd in 
the nation became also the prcvailing one in the dict. " The clergy," 
says the Frankfurt envoy, " seek nothing but thcir own advantagc, and 
ncglect the public good.""^ We find thc same complaints in thc Ictters 
of thc cnvoy of Ducal Saxony, notwithstanding thc strict catholicism of his 
mastcr. " The grcater part of the clergy," hc says, " have only thcir 
own aggrandiscmcnt in thcir eye ; they cannot dcny thc mischicf creatcd 
by the abuses that have crept into thc church, yct they will cradicate 
none. There is more solicitude for thc true intcrcsts of Christianity to 
bc discerncd among thc laity than among the clergy."^ 

It may be easily imagined how grcatly this disposition of thc public 
mind was heightened by thc arrival of thc allicd princes of thc cvangclical 
party. 

The Elector of Saxony appearcd with the state bcfitting tho most puissant 
prince of the empire. He rode in at the head of a numcrous retinue of 
horsemcn: scvcn hundrcd persons livcd daily at his charge, and his 
followcrs boast how well they íarcd in his scrvice. He was good humoured 
and magnificent. One day hc gave a banquct, at which twcnty-six 
princes dined with him ; they werc seated at íour tables, thcir nobles 
and councillors at scparate ones ; some went away early, othcrs staycd 
till ten o'clock, and played high. The Landgrave, on thc othcr hand, 
with his carncst and learncd zcal, made a great imprcssion : hc showcd 
himself more dceply versed in the Scriptures than any of the bisliops.'' Both 
these princes had admonished thcir pcoplc, that, since they had takcn 
a name after the Gospel, they should abstain from ali Icvities. They had 
prcaching in thcir honses cvery other day, which, on Sundays and holydays, 
thousands resorted to hear. Thc armorial bcarings over thcir doors werc 
encirclcd with thc words, " Vcrbum Dei manct in ccternum." 

Snch werc the influcnccs undcr which lhe reports of the committcos 

1 Hammann von Holzhusen, ist ed. : " Die Geistlichen bcarbeitcn sich 
heítiglich um iren eignen und vergessen den gemeinen Nutzen."—" The clergy 
exert themselves vehemently for tlieir own, and íorget the common interests." 

'■' Otto von Pack. " Ist am Tage, wenn die Geystlichen gemeyne Christenheit 
also meinten wy dy Laien, so blib Gottes Ehr, alie gute christliche Ordnung, 
und bliben darzu sye selbst mit aller irer Hab Ehr und Gut, denn icli hab bisher 
keyn Leyen vermerkt der da wolt ein Buchstaben von den guten Kirchenord- 
nungen abthun adder der Geystlichen Güter um einen Pfennig schmálern. Nicht 
weiss ich was der Churfürst von Sachsen und Hessen bringen werden." " It is 
evident that if the clergy meant the same common Christianity as the laity, thc 
lionour of God and good Christian order, as well as tliey tliemselves witli ali 
their wealth, honour and property, would rcmain unliurt; for I have as yet 
seen no layman who wished to take away an iota from the good discipline of the 
Church, or to diminish its possessions by one penny. I know not what the Elector 
of Saxonj' and Hessen will bring about." 

'•' Annales Spalatini in Mencken, 659. 
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of the dict wcre made. Ali the old complaints and charges against the 
encroachmcnts oi Romc wcre revived ; among othcrs, that it exacted 
far too much subservience from the bishops, since they wcre also coun- 
cillors of the cmpirc ; against commendams and annates, the monstrosity 
of the mendicant orders, ítc. It was thought that ncvcr had language so 
free bcen directed against the pope and the bishops. The cities pressed 
espccially for a bettcr provision for the parishes out of the funds of the 
church, and the right of every civil government to appoint priests to 
officiate in them ; they demanded that the clergy should be subject to the 
civil burdcns and tribunais."- 

But by far the most rcmarkable thing was the rcport which issued from 
the committce of the princes, consisting of the bishops of Würzburg, 
Strasburg, Freisingen, and of George Truchsess for the spiritual; and of 
Hesscn, the Palatinate, Badcn, and the Counfof Solms for the temporal 
bench.^ I have not bcen ablc to discover which of them had the pre- 
dominant iníluence, whcther the well-known moderation of the Bishop 
of Freisingen, or the ardent earnestness of the young landgrave, turned 
the scale ; be that as it may, in the discnssions of this committee, the 
original idea of erecting one norm or standard equally binding on both 
parties was kcpt steadily in view ; and was, in fact, realised in a resolu- 
tion passcd to that eíícct. Thcre was as yet, spite of ali the struggles 
bctween tbc ruling powcrs, no actual division in the nation itself. The 
difiercnt races of Germany stood on nearly the same stagc of civilisation : 
ali without cxception—as wc had lately occasion to observe of Tyrol— 
whether in the north or the south, had the same tendency to reform, 
though thcir ideas respecting the means by which it was to be effected 
might diffcr. But since thcse wcre not yet fixed, they might still bo 
moulded into more than one form. It might be imagined that a well- 
conceived endeavour to cstablish a good understanding tliroughout the 
nation might yet perhaps destroy those elements of discord, and reconcile 
those widc divergences of opinions, which lay in the league of Ratisbon 
and its consequences. In such a spirit of conciliation were these propo- 
sitions conceived. They particularly insisted on the expediency of per- 
mitting the marriage of the clergy, and granting the cup to the laity. 
It was proposcd to leavc every man free to reccive the Holy Sacrament 
in one kind or in both ; and it was represented to the emperor that it 
wcre better for the priesthood to contract matrimony than to live with 
womcn of ill fame.' The committce proposcd that the severity of fasts 
and confcssion should bo mitigatcd, private masscs abolished, and at the 

1 Memorial of the free and imperial cities against the clergy, in Holzhusen's 
handwriting in the Frankí. A., vol. xlii. 

- Report of the Hessian delegate, Schrauttenbach, Thursday aíter St. Udalric 
(5th Jiily), in the acts of the diet, Weimar Archives. They are in other respects 
very confused, and afford but little information for this year. 

•' " Zuzulassen, dass die Empfahung dos hochwürdigen Sacraments unter 
ciner oder bciderlei Gestalten eines Jeden Gewissen und freiem Willen heim- 
gesetzt wurde,—dass mitlerzeit gegen den ehelichen Priestern von keyner Uber- 
keyt geistlichs oder weltlichs Standcs etwas streflichs werd fürgenommen."— 
" To concede, that the reception of the most venerable Sacrament under one or 
both kinds should be allowed to every one according to his conscience and free 
will,—that meanwhile no punishment should be inflicted on married priests. 
either by tlie ecclesiastical or temporal authorities." 
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coremonies of baptism and the Lord's Supper, thc Latin and German 
languages be used jointly ; that the other sacraments should not, indeed, 
be discontinued, but be administered gratuitously. In regard to preach- 
ing, the formula of 1523 was repcatcd ;—that God's word should bc 
preached according to right and sound undcrstanding, and according to 
the interprctation of the expositors acknowledged by thc Christian church; 
but with an addition which evinced a still stronger inclination to reform 
and to the scntimcnts of Luther ; viz., that Scriptiire must always bc 
explained by Scripture.^ 

Such were the propositions which issued írom a commission composed 
of an equal number of spiritual and temporal mcmbers. We clearly per- 
ceive that if the Council of Rcgency formerly showed itself favourably 
inclined to reform, this was not thc effcct of caprice, nor even of choice : 
thc necessity of this step arose out of thc situation of things, and thc 
strength of that universal conviction írom whose influcncc no man can 
withdraw himself. 

After so many abortive attempts and dangcrous agitations, thc nation 
oncc more showed thc possibility of preserving its unity on the most 
important concern that can occupy the mind of man. 

On the ist of August, a committec chosen from ali the States was 
appointed to submit this project to final discussion—a discussion that 
promiscd to be of the greatest interest. There is no doubt that thc project 
would have expcricnced much opposition, since the evangelical party 
protestcd against retaining thc four sacraments, about wliich nothing is to 
be found in Scripture ;2 nor wcre the catholics satisficd. Duke Georgc 
remarked that the worst abuses were yet untouchcd ; thc origin of ali 
the evil lay in the bad manncr in which thc prclatcs foimd entrance to 
the church—by the right door or the wrong—by thc help of powcrful 
kindrcd : in short, the most vehement debates would havc takcn place ;^ 
but there is no ground for doubting that thcrc would havc becn a 
dccidcd majority, and that it would have passed defmite resolutions, 
binding on thc whole empire. 

It was a crisis like that which had occurrcd two years bcfore, when 
universal preparation was made for a national assembly. The difficulties 
were now greater, because on both sides independent forms of thought 
and culture had begun to takc root ; but it was thc more important to 
oppose some check to their growth, and it was yet possible to do so. 

Again, however, did that powcr intcrvcne which had forbidden thc 
national assembly, and had so often thwarted the resolutions of thc col- 
lective empire. The emperor scemed dctermined to adhcrc inflcxibly to 
his old policy. 

At the same time that he published the catholic admonition, which wo 
have already mentioned, at Scville, he issued instructions to his com- 
missioners, commanding them to asscnt to no rcsolution of the dict that 
might run counter to the established doctrine or practice of thc church, 
and again urged the execution of the edict of  Warras.*    This affair is 

' Judgment of the eight commissioners in the Dresden Archives. 
^ Treatise in Walch, xvi.  258.    A reply to the principies laid down by the 

eight commissioners, partly agreeing with, and partly conibating them. 
3 Letter of Duke George in the acts of thc imperial diet, Dresden Archives. 
■* Commission of the 23d March in the Fr. A., vol. xlii., p. 32. 
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involved in some obscurity. The instructions must have arrived long 
before, for a considcrable time had elapsed since Duke Henry's return : 
and it is not casy to see how the commissioners could, nevertheless, feel 
thcmselves aiithoriscd at first to produce others ;—unless we suppose 
that they did so in pursuancc of a hint subscquently given to the arch- 
dukc. Be this as it may, it was not till tliis advanced stage of the business 
that the instructions in qucstion were produccd, at the instigation, as it 
was asscrtcd in Spirc, of ccrtain powcrful ecclesiastics, and not without 
corruption and intrigue (" Finam und Hinterlist ") : they crcated an 
sxtraordinary sensation. The great committce preserved its íirmness 
and composure : it declared that it would adopt such a courso as it could 
answer to tlie world ; but it sccmed impossible to offect anything, since 
every new ordinance they might frame would be met by the clear, express 
words of the emperor. 

There was a general persuasion that nothing more whatever was to be 
accomplished. Many declared they would not stay a moment longer : 
the evangelical party feared that recourse would be had to force. For 
this cause mainly, the cities now inclined to the union with Saxony and 
Hessen, in ordcr to have a support and dcfence in case violcnce should 
bc rcsorted to against them.' Nürnberg, Strasburg, Augsburg, and Ulm, 
now gave their assent to the proposal of the princes. 

The complication was most singular. Whilst in Italy the pope was 
employing cvcry mcans of attack on the emperor, and stirring up an 
European war against him, the imperial power was once more rendered sub- 
servient to the maintenanco of the authority of the papal see in Germany. 

But such a relation was too wide a departure from the ordinary nature 
and coursc of human affairs to endure long. 

In Germany pcople had alrcady ceased to believe in the sincerity of 
the opinions expresscd in the instructions. Though their attcntion was 
chiefly engrossed by internai affairs, they kncw of the treaty of Cognac, 
and of the misunderstandings betwcen the pope and the emperor. The 
cities first rcmarked how very remo te was the date of the instrucaons. 
At that time, indccd, the emperor and pope wcrc on a good undcrstanding, 
but now the pope's troops were in the field against the emperor. They 
were told that every improvement must be rcserved for the decision of 
a general council ; but how, under the prcsent circumstances, was it 
possible to cxpect one ? Were the emperor present, he would see that 
they could not observe his edict, if they would. 

It was rumoured that a caution had been sent to the Lady Margarct in 
the Netherlands, to handle ali matters connected with the evangelical 
religion gently. In the persuasion that they were acting in accordance 
with the emperor's real scntiments, the cities therefore proposed to scnd 
a deputation which should represent to him the state of affairs, and pray 
him, eithcr to grant a national council, or at least to recall the ordcr that 
the edict of Worms should be cxccuted. This proposal found a ready 
hearing in the grcat eommittee, in whieh an anti-ecclesiastical majority 
had instantly declared itself.    During  the discussion of the grievanccs 

Then would " solch Ansuchen und Fulgung zu grossem Nutz gereichen "— 
" such applications and following be of great use." Letter of líolzhusen, 2ist 
August. The other cities had their answer by the 25th August. Ttiey waited 
to see what the deputies would accomplish before they came to a final decision. 
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of thc common pcople, thc abuses of the clcrgy had, in spite of their oppo- 
sition, been expressly designated as the chief caxise of thc late insurrcction. 
People now called to mind that the imperial edict had been accepted, only 
in so far as it should be found possible to execute it ;—but it was found 
utterly impossible. Nobody was forthcoming who had cxecuted it, nay, 
whose conscicnco would allow him to execute it, according to the lettcr."- 
And how were they to furnish succours against the Turks, if they saw 
danger impending ovcr them at home ? The great committee assented 
to the proposition of sending a deputation to Spain ; and immediately 
drew up instructions for it, wherein it ascribcd the religious divisions of 
the country more especially to the prohibition of the national asscmbly, 
and prayed the emperor as soon as possible to call a council of the nation 
at least ; and, until then, graciously to suspend the cxecution of the edict, 
which, to some, was impossible on conscientious grounds ; to others, 
because they had reason to fear it would causo a rcbellion among their 
subjects ; and to a third party, for these rcasons combined. 

It is very remarkable that while such were the rcsolutions come to in 
Germany, they were met by corresponding ideas from Spain. 

We know the point of view from which the imperial court from the first 
rcgarded the Lutheran opinions. It had opposed them so long as it was 
in alliance with the papacy ; but its devotion to thc church did not go 
the length of requiting thc war which Clcment VII. made upon it in Italy 
with fricndly offices in Germany. Immediately aíter the battlc of Pavia, 
when it first became apparcnt how littlc reliance could be placed on the 
pope's good intentions, the Grand Chancellor, Gattinara, proposed to 
demand a council ; not, as he said, really to convoke it, but only to force 
the pope to show a more compliant spirit in his negotiations.^ England, 
at the same time, begged Clcment to considcr how easily any partiality 
shown to Francc might cost him the obcdiencc of that porlion of the States 

1 A rough draft of the instructions in the Dresden Archives proves that these 
were the motives alleged : the petition runs thus : " Der Kaiscr wolle die Execu- 
tion der Peen und Straf desselbigen Edictes bis uf cin künítig Concilium in Ruw 
stehn lassen, Ursach es haben die Stennd das Edict night anders angenommen 
dan so vil In müglich, wie die kaiserliche Instruction selbs mit ir bringt, und 
nachdem Etlichen unmüglich gewesen das Edict zu halten, so seyen sie auch 
nicht in die Peen gefallen, zuni andern so man die Buchstaben bcsieht, so ist 
kain Fürst oder Bisehof der das Edict gchallten oder der nicht ein Entsetzen 
hat dasselbige ad literam zu halten."—" The emperor wished to let the cxecu- 
tion of the pains and penalties imposed by this edict rest until a future council; 
therefore the estates did accept the edict only so far as it was possible to carry 
it out, as was set forth in the imperial instruction ; and as some had found it 
impossible to enforce the edict, they were not subjected to the penalties :—on 
the other hand, if the letter of the edict be looked to, it were impossible that any 
prince or bishop could enforce it, or not have a horror of enforcing it ad literam." 
Then foUows the instruction itself. The Frankfurt deputies say, in a letter 
written from this diet, " So woUen wir auch E. F. W. nicht bergen, dass auch 
das kaiserlich. Edict so aõ 21 zu Worms ausgangen, allhie auf diesem Reichstag 
von Fürsten Grafen Herrn und Stedten hochlich und fast ais unmõglich in allen 
Puncten zu halten angefochten wird." " We will not conceal from your princely 
worships that the imperial edict published at Worms, auno 21, will be opposed 
at this diet by princes, counts, lords, and cities, as being almost impossible to 
be enforced in ali points." 

2 The decree in Bucholtz, ii., p. 281. 
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of tlie empire which yet adhercd to tlie chnrch.'- But the hostility to him 
liad now bccome far more decided. From Germany itself he had been 
apprised that the diet would be more unfavourable than ever to his cause : 
he himsclf indeed cxpected nothing else.^ Long—almost too long—did 
the emperor hositate to declare himself. At length, however, after the 
latcst ncgotiations had failcd, he assumed a more resolute bearing. After 
many consultations in the council of state which he had just then consti- 
tuted for affairs of Spain and Germany, he wrote to his brother on tlie 
27th July, that a proposal which he now subjoined had been submitted 
to that body, for aboUshing the penal clauses of tlie edict of Worms, and 
for submitting the truth of the evangelical doctrines to the decision of a 
council. The pope would not have cause to complain, since it was only 
the secular, and not the spiritual punishments that it was proposed to 
abolish. It was to be hoped that the emperor might then obtain ef&cient 
succours, in horse and foot, against the Turks ot against Italy, for the good 
of Christcndom.3 

Under these circumstanccs—the emperor himself having made the con- 
cession which Germany urgently demanded—who would not have expccted 
that it would bc definitively granted and proclaimed ? It appears from 
lhe original documents that Markgrave Casimir of Brandenburg, one of 
tlie imperial commissioners, zealously advocated this abolition of penalties.* 
It unqucstionably dependcd on Ferdinand alone ; but he was not favour- 
able to it. 

His chief ground of opposition was doubtless the fear of displeasing 
those States of Germany which were inclined to the ancient faith. Charles, 
indeed, had remarked in tlie letter above mentioned, that a part of his 
council thought it cxpcdient to put ofE the repeal of the edict, which 
might otherwise convert the advcrsaries of Lutheranism into enemies oi 
his govcrnment.^ Ferdinand doubtless knew even better than his brother 
how nccessary it was to concihate them. The idea had at this moment 
been suggcsted at Rome of offering the Roman crown to some antagonist 
of the emperor :^ and Duke William of Bavária had already begun to 

' Extract of a letter from Wolsey to the Bishop of Bath immediately before 
the battlc of Pavia (" before Parma," is doubtless a clerical error). Fiddes, Life 
of Wolsey, 32. Wolsey thought that the course adopted by Campeggio promised 
to lead to the desired end, but " that Germany being now so much intected with 
the Luthcran heresy, such members of it as still continue in the communion of 
the church, may be provoked to withdraw their obedience, should his holiness 
appear to act in favour of the French king against the emperor." 

2 Albert da Carpi au Roi de France, 24th June, 1526, in Molini Docum. stor., 
i., p. 208 : " que à cette heure se feroit le tout le pis que se pourroit contre luy 
Gt Ia ste. siege."    From a declaration of the Elector of Trier of the gth June. 

■■' Extract in Bucholtz, iii. 371. " In his council a draft of a well-constructed 
and well-grounded edict was made, the fruit of which was to be, that those who 
adhered to the errors of Luther were to be drawn away from them by mildness 
and leniency ; and a way be afforded them by which the truth of the evangelical 
doctrine might be decided by a good council, which the pope now feareã ; at the same 
time they would support Ferdinand against the Turks or against Italy, for the 
common good of Christendom." 

* See the Lith. Erlánterung, p. 172. 
5 Cause, " d'estre mauvais avec les aultres." Bucholtz, 372. Pity the whole 

letter is not printed. 
s In the Provvisioni per Ia guerra di Clemente VII. (Inform. poht.) this is 

described as a desirable measure. 
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canvass the most influential electors with a vicw to obtaining that dignity. 
To wrest froin thc catholic princes the edict upon which thcy principally 
based their persecution of the Lutherans, might havc convertcd thcm into 
the most resoluto and dangerous enemies. He too thought it prudent to 
suspend the repeal of the edict of Worms. He thought that when thc 
emperor was once more within the limits of thc cmpire, and had cstabhshcd 
his power there on a sohd basis, this measurc might be carried into effect 
with advantage, and without any shoclt to thc estabhshed rcligion : then 
too hc might obtain a good sum of money from the Lutlicrans in return 
for this act of gracc and Icnity.^ But if hc was not disposed to hastcn 
the revocation of the edict of Worms, he had just as Uttle inclination or 
power to urge its general execution. A conaplctc triumph of the pope's 
adherents would havc bcen cxtromely injurious to thc housc of Áustria. 

As, therefore, it sccmcd ncither expcdicnt to execute the edict nor to 
repeal it; as no proposals of a middle course had any chance of acceptance; 
a principie came into action which had already influenccd thc course of 
events, though rathcr beneath the surfacc, and without as yct cxciting 
general attention. The principie of thc dcvclopment of thc scvcral 
territorial powers now prevailed even in the affairs of rcligion. I íind that 
the cities were thc first to bring this into public noticc and discussion. 
They alleged that it was no longcr possible to re-establish cntirc the 
ceremonies of the church : that in many placcs these had bcen altered, 
in others, had becn left wholly untouched ; that each party thought that 
his way was the right one; that it was impossible in this case to rcsort to 
force ; and that nothing remained but to leavc evcry man to thc form of 
religion he had adopted, till such time as a free council should be able; by 
the help of the divine word, to decide the matter -.^—A proposal íunda- 
mentally at variance with thc nature of a diet of thc cmpire, which repre- 
scnted unity, and with the former decrces of the cmpire, which had always 
bcen of universal application and validity ; but which was impcriously 
commanded by the state of things. It was equally impracticable to with- 
draw thc edict of Worms from the catholic states, or to impose it on the 
evangelical: the thought of granting to every district and every state 
the independence in regard to religion which it had, in fact, begun to 
enjoy, speedily gained ground. It was the most casy and natural solution 
of the difhculty ; nobody had anything bcttcr to advise. The impulse 
towards religious scparation which had grown up since 1524, triumphed 
over ali attempts to preserve and to ccmcnt unity by means of rcform. 
The committee decrecd that " each state should act in such wisc as it 
could answer it to God and the emperor ;"—that is to say, it should do 
as it thought expcdicnt. Thc committee immcdiately inscrtcd this 
resolution in the instructions for the deputation to the emperor. 

Thcre is a moment at which ali the intercsts of Europe at large, and 
Germany in particular, converge and become implicated with each other ; 
a moment which, though it appears unimportant, was in fact the point at 
which the early history of Germany ends and the modcrn begins :—the 
moment when the Archduke Ferdinand accepted the report of the com- 

' Excerpt of a letter from Ferdinand, 22d Sept. There is no question that 
the letter of 27th July arrived in the middle of August. Letters from Spain 
were generally a fortnight on the road. 

2 Memorial of the cities.    Frankf. A. A., vol. xlii. 
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mittcc, sanctioncd thc scnding of thc deputation, and approved the in- 
structions drawn np for it. It was ordered in thc Recess, that until the 
general or national asscmbly of the church, which was prayed for, should 
be convokcd, each statc should, in ali matters appertaining to the edict 
of Worms, " so livc, rule, and bear itself as it thought it could answer it 
to God and the emperor.""^ 

The readcr must pardon the rcpctition of these words, in consideration 
of thc infinite importancc thcy afterwards acquired. They contain the 
legal foundation of the constitution of the national cluirchcs of Germany, 
and at the same time they involve (although leaving open the possibility of 
a future rc-union) thc separation of thc nation into two great religious 
partics. Thcy are the words which dccided the fate of Germany. Catho- 
licism would not have bcen able to maintain itself if the edict of Worms 
had bccn formally repealcd. The evangelical party would not have bcen 
able to constitutc itself Icgally, if thc emperor and the States had insisted 
on the exccution of that edict. Thc future cxistence and devclopmcnt 
of both hung on this point. 

Generally considcrcd, it was the immediatc and neccssary consequencc 
of the division between the emperor and the pope. Their alliance had 
produccd the edict of Worms : that alliance being broken, the emperor 
and his brother revoked the edict in so far as its revocation was consistent 
with their own intcrests. 

CHAPTER III. 

CONQUEST   OF   ROME,   A.D.    1527. 

WHILE thcsc dclibcrations wcrc going on in Germany, in Italy war had 
alrcady broken out. 

The allies had takcn thc ficld in June ; unquestionably not with the 
necessarv promptitude and dccision ; sincc the imperialists had gained 
time suíÍLcicnt to piit down thc insurrcction of the Milanese, and had at 
length succccdcd in taking the citadel. On thc other hand, however, 
thc allies took Lodi and Cremona ; thc Swiss, so long expccted in vain. at 
length arrivcd in considcrablc numbers, and a brilliant corps of French 
men-at-arms joincd the army.    In Septembcr thc League were evidently 

1 " Demnach habcn wir (die Commissarien) auch Churfürsten Fürsten und 
Stánde des Reichs und derselben Bottschafter uns jetzo allhie auf diesem Reich- 
stag einmüthiglich vcrglichen und vereiniget, mittler Zeit des Concilii oder aber 
Nationalversammlung nichts desto minder (d. h. ohne die Rückkunft der Gesandt- 
schaft zu erwarten) mit unsern Unterthanen ein jeglichor in Sachen, so das Edict, 
durch Kais. Mt. auf dem Reichstag zu Worms gehalten ausgangen, belangen 
mõchten, íür sich also zu leben, zu regieren und zu halten, wie ein jeder solches 
gegeu Gott un Kais. Mt. hoffet und vertrauet zu verantworten."—" Thereupon 
have we (the commissioners), also the electors, princes, and estates of the empire, 
and the ambassadors of the same, now here at this present diet, unanimously 
agreed and resolved, in the midst of the sitting of the council or national assembly 
{i.e., without waiting for the return of the deputation) with our subjects, on the 
matters which the edict published by his imperial majesty at the diet holden at 
Worms may concern, each one so to live, govern, and carry himself as he hopes 
and trusts to answer it to God and his imperial majesty."—New CoUection of 
Recesses, ii. 274. 
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masters of thc country, while the imperialists, coopcd iip in a city inclined 
to rebellion, ill paid, and almost ciit off from tho surrounding country, 
íound themselves in a verv criticai situation.^ 

Biit the emperoí had mcans of rcsistancc and of rctaliation at his com- 
mand, even in Italy itself. 

In Juno he oncc more madc overturos of pcace to thc pope ; at the samc 
time charging liis plenipotcntiary, Ugo Moncado, in case hc rcceivcd a 
rcfusal, to fmd means of divcrting tlic forces of tlic encmy from Milan.^ 
Tliis was not difíicult to accomphsh ; tlie state, the city, nay, the Vatican 
itself, was filled with partisans of the empire. When the imperial cnvoy, 
the Duke of Sessa, rode home from the last fruitlcss audiencc, hc took a 
fool behind him on his horse, who by a thousand antic tricks and buffoon- 
eries gave the people to undcrstand that thcre was nothing to be done.^ 
The pope's opcn enemies held meetings undor his own eycs in the houses 
of the Colonnas. In order to fulfil the intentions of tho cmperor, they 
rcsorted to what we may be pcrmittcd to call the lowcst cunning. They 
bcgan to make warlike preparations on the frontiers of Naples, in the 
dominions of the Colonnas ; upon which the pope too took up arms. 
They then oficred to enter into a trcaty with him. Clement consented, 
and was now so devoid of ali solicitude, that he discharged a grcat number 
of his troops in Rome. This was exactly the moment they waitcd for. 
Having luUed him into security, they determined to attack him. Pompeo 
Colonna—the warlike cardinal who had once rent his stole and gonc forth 
to decide a quarrel by single combat—who had always displayed a bitter 
personal hatred to Clement, now made common cause with Don Ugo, as 
Seiarra Colonna had done with Nogaret. On the igth of September, the 
troops of Colonna appeared bcfore the walls of Rome, and entcred without 
resistance. The city was utterly defenceless : thc people did not stir ; 
they were curious to sec whethcr Colonna would rcally do what he said— 
take possession of the Vatican in the name of the Roman cmperor.'' Thcre 
was no one to prevent his fulfilling this thrcat ; and the pope, who had 
fled to the castle of St. Ângelo, was compelled, in order to have his palacc 
restored to him, to consent to a truce, not only with Naples and the 
Colonnas, but with Milan and Genoa ; in short, in respect of ali his own 
troops by land or sea.^ It was only on these terms that Colonna's army 
Icft the city, from which it carried off a booty of 300,000 ducats. 

Clement must surely now have perceived the feebleness of his resources 
and the magnitude of the danger ; he must have heard thc voice that 
foretells the fali of the avalanche ; but again he was undcr the dominion 
of exasperation and vcngeance. The obligations which he had so solemnly 
and publicly takcn upon himself were, as his plenipotcntiary, Guicciardini, 
wrotc to him, far more sacrcd than these conditions, extorted from him by 

' 1 From a letter of Guicciardini to the Datarius, 24th Sept., 1526, it appears 
that there was an idea of making a new attempt to drive thc imperialists out 
of Milan. 

'^ Letter from Charles : Bucholtz, iii. 52. 
3 Albert da Carpi to Francis I.    Molini, Documente, i. 205. 
■* Contemporary account, in Buder, Sammiung, ungedruckter Schriften, 

p. 563. Negri to Micheli, 24tli Sept. Lettere di Principi, i. 234. (The date in 
the printed copy is wrong.) 

5 Conventione di Clemente VII. con Ugo di Moncada in Moliui, i. 229. 
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force ;i nor was hc disposod to observe thc truce an hour longcr than 
cxpedioncy required ;2 no sooner was he in some degree prepared, than he 
attacked the Colonnas and tho Neapolitan territory ; in a sliort time he 
rcccivcd Frcnch and English subsidies in moncy, and tho celebrated 
defender of Marscilles, Renzo da Ceri, undertoolí to lead the papal army 
into the Abruzzi. Meanwhile his othcr troops served against Milan and 
Genoa, jiist as they had done beforc the truce. 

At this inoment, howcver, a new and far groater dangerarosc in anotlier 
quartcr : thc empcror had forces at his disposal of a very different char- 
actcr from any that Italy could produce. 

In that lettcr of the 27th July, 1526, which was so decisive for the issue 
of the dict, Charles had invited his brother either to go to Italy in pcrson, 
(in which case he meant to give him no instructions, but merely full 
powers, as his alter ego,) or at least to fit out and send a strong army.^ 

Fordinand was prcvented from going in person by the aííairs of Hungary, 
which urgently demanded his presencc ; but he addressed himself to the 
man who had always Icd the Landsknechts in Italy to victory—George 
Frundsberg of Mindclsheim, who was ready once more to devote ali the 
vigour that age had left him to the service of the emperor. The great 
difhculty was to raise money.* Fcrdinand gave his plenipotentiaries 
full powers to mortgagc land and people, castlcs and cities ; he dcclared 
himself ready to send his jcwels to pawn in Augsburg. Frundsberg, too, 
pawned his wife's jewels, and offercd his own lands to mortgagc.^ The 
Italian commandcrs, who declarcd that they could only hold out for a 
short time unless they received succours, sent some ready money; at 
Icngth enough was got togethcr to give the men at least their marching 
money and half a month's pay. Hereupon thc drum was beat in ali the 
imperial cities of the Oberland, and troops flocked to the standard from 
ali quarters. 

We run no risk of error in afiirming that it was not mere martial ardour 
that now drcw them togethcr ; they know that they were to march against 
the pope. 

1 Guicciardhii to Datarius, 27th Sept. Lett. di Prin. ü., 14. He expressed 
himself very characteristically : " NelI osservare Ia triegua veggo vergogna, 
non si fugge spesa et si augumenta il pericolo : perche quanto ali' honore, piii è 
obligato N. Sre ad una lega fatta voluntariamente et con tante solennità per 
salute publica, che ad un' accordo fatto per forza et con ruina dei mondo." 

2 Excerpt of a letter wherein Clement declares that the treaty is not binding 
on him. 

^ Excerpt in Bucholtz, iii. 42. 
•* From the report of Otto von Pack, who was sent to Innsbruck to collect 

money for Duke George, we see what difficulties he encountered : the Welsers 
were not in funds ; the Fuggers wanted the cash that was in their hands in order 
to dissolve their partnership after the death of Jacob Fugger (Dr. A.). Accord- 
ing to a letter of Ferdinand's to Charles, 28 th October, 1526, (Gevay, Documents 
and Acts, part i., p. 22) it appears as ií nothing whatever was to be obtained 
from the money changers. 

' " Voire que luy mesmes a voulsu engaiger et mectre ez mains des fouckres 
les terres et biens quil a a lentour daugspurg, ne luy a este possible sauoir deulx 
ny autrement recouurer argent. . . . Neantmoins affin que le tout ne se perde 
. . . non obstant mes grans affaires iay enuoye audict messire george ce dargent 
quay peu finer, teUement que de ceste heure il passe audict ytaUe auec X'" bons 
pietons et vne bonne bande dartillerie." 
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This had been foreseen in Rome. Giberti remarkcd, in thc prcccding 
July, that numerous bodies of men might casily be collected in Gcrmany, 
" on account oi thc natural hatred which they chcrish against us, and o£ 
the hope oi plunder." 

Thc emperor's exhortations wcre conceivcd in the most insidious tcrms 
His brother, he said, had only to givc out that thc army hc was Icvying 
was to march against thc Turks : cverybody would know what Turks 
wcre meant.    In a manifesto pubUshed by thc empcror in Scptcmber, 
1526,  he expressed himself in a manncr which no followcr of Luthcr 
would liavc needed to disown: he tcstified his snrprisc that thc pope should 
bc willing to cause bloodshed for any possession whatsocvcr ; a thing 
wholly at variance with thc doctrine of the Gospel.'-    In Octobcr he bogged 
the cardinals to rcmind the pope tliat he was not raiscd to the pontificai 
throne " in ordcr to bear arms, nor for thc injury of thc pcople of Chris- 
(cndom :" hc again proposed a council, and urged thc cardinals, if the 
pope continucd to rcfusc it, to call one in his stcad :  hc declarcd that he 
at least would bc guiltless, " if injury should accrue to the Christian rc- 
public írom its dcnial."^    As to Frundsbcrg, thcrc is no doubt that hc 
had for some time cherished evangclical opinions,  and had,  morcover, 
conceivcd  the bitterest hatred  against  the  pope during  thc late  war.^ 
Immediately after thc battle of Pavia, hc had proposed to march into thc 
States of the Church, and attack him on his own ground.    Hc was en- 
couraged in this way of thinking by his secretary and companion, Jacob 
Ziegler, who had long becn resident at the court of Rome, and whose 
biography of Clcment VII. is still cxtant.    From this we learn what thc 
Germans there thought and said among thcmselvcs of thc pope ;—of his 
illegitimatc birth, which ought from the íirst to havo cxcludcd him from 
the priesthood ; his cunning and craftincss, and his insatiablc and scanda- 
lous rapacity.    They accuscd him of a connexion with poisoners, and of 
the most shamcful vices.    They caught up and rcpeated ali thc rumours 
of thc court, true or false, to feed the national antipathy of which they 
wcre themselves full.    Tlicse stories, combined with thc hostility shown 
by Rome to the empcror, which was csteemcd most unjust, awakcned in 
thc Germans, both leaders and common men, the same politico-religious 
zcal against the pope, which had becn fatal to so many bishops in the 
Peasants' War.    Georgc of Frundsbcrg was thoroughly imbucd with it ;* 
added to which, he was sorry, hc said, for " thc good honcst fcUows " who 
were bcsieged in Milan and Crcmona.^    Hc declarcd that hc was rcsolvcd 

1 Rescriptum ad Papae Criminationes. " Quod tamen S'' V'"" non placuit, 
it is said (Goldast, Constit., i. 489, nr. 19), licet credere non possemus, eum qui 
Christi vices in terris gerit, vel unius guttae humani sanguinis jactura quam- 
cunque secularem ditionem sibi vendicare velle, cum id ab evangélica ãoctrina 
prorsus alienum videretur." 

2 Epístola Caroli ad CoUegium Cardinalium Vita Octobris. Goldast, Pol. 
Imp., p. 1013. 

3 See the passage quoted at p. 96. 
* Schelhorn, de Vita et Scriptis Jacobi Ziegleri, § 21. He refcrs to an unprinted 

work oi Ziegler's, " magnânimo herói, G. F° in expeditione Itálica versanti eum 
fuisse yel a consiliis vel ab epistolis." 

» Letter from Frundsberg to Margaret, igth Sept., 1526, "... where the 
want of money was such a hindrance to such help and succour, that it was to 
be feared the good honest fellows would be abandoned, and not only the duchy 
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" to make an cnd of the affair, and to do the pope a mischieí, if he could 
get him into his hands." 

If the cmperor's policy seconded the religious efforts of the Germans, 
the rchgious spirit by which those efforts were prompted was favourable, 
on the othcr hand, to the poUcy of the emperor.    No sooner did he show 
the smallest leaning to the inclinations of the people than they tendered 
their whole powers to his assistance. 
- In November nearly ii,ooo mon assembled on the mustering ground at 
Meran and Botzen -^ they were joined in Trent by the garrison which had 
just evacuated Cremona, under Conradin of Glürns : they were ali willing 
spite of the poor pay they reccived : about 4,000 more joined them on 
their march without any pay whatevcr ; " a choice army, such as had 
not been behcld in Italy within the memory of man." 

The grcat and immediatc diíiiculty was to get there ; to cross the Alps, 
and then to effect a junction with the troops in Milan. 

Frundsberg had no mind to waste his time and strengtli on the well- 
garrisoned fortress of Verona : he took the far more diííicult road over the 
Sarka mountain, towards the domains of his brother-in-law, the Count 
of Lodron. Here, again, two roads lay before him : the one on the right 
practicable for an army, but commanded by the fortress of Anío ; the 
other on the left, a more footpath bctween precipices and chasms, which a 
single peasant could have rcndcred completcly impassable, but which the 
enemy had not obscrved. Along this path Frundsberg began his march 
on the 17 th of November. His brother-in-law, who kncw evcry pass and 
dcfilc of the neighbourhood oi his hereditary castle, gave him escort for 
threc miles, up to the summit of the mountain. They could take but very 
few horses, and even of these some fell over the precipices : of the men, 
some perished in the same manner, and the boldest did not venture to 
cast his eyes into the abyss bclow. A few sure-footed landsknechts 
forming a sort of railing with their long spears, guarded the steps of 
their veteran leadcr; and thus holding on one before him and pushcd 
on by another, he traversed the terrific pass. They reached Aa in 
the evcning, and on the i8th arrived at Sabbio without encountering 
any resistance. On the 19 th they appeared at the foot of the Alps, 
at the village of Gavardo, in the territory of Brcscia. Their provisions 
wcrc just exhausted, but hcrc they found good Farnazio wine ; and 
having drivon togethor 8,000 head of cattle, they made merry after 
their long privations.^ 

of Milan lost, but Naples, Calábria, and Sicily also ; and likewise that the heredi- 
tary and other dominions of his imperial Majesty must be reduced to great 
extremity." 

1 From the diary in Hormayr's Archiv., 1812, p. 424, we see that the army 
consisted of 10,650 men, and required for its maintenance, and that of the various 
GÍücers and foUowers attached to it, 25,900 gulden (with the exchange, 34,842 
gulden). The commissaries lent Frundsberg 2,000 gulden, " that he might have 
.something in hand."     He accepted it " with overflowing eyes." 

- Reissner Frundsberge, 86. Thun, in Hormayr, 428. Very minute details 
of this whole enterprise are to be found in Jacob Ziegler's unprinted work, Acta 
Paparum Urbis Roma;. I shall only remark here, that it is the main source 
whence Reissner has taken his book, which it surpasses in brevity and distinct 
uess. It says of the march upon Mantua : " Vnd dieweil gfárlich vnd schwâr 
fur die grosse stett press vnd Bergom vber die grossen wasser, die allenthalb 

28 
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Their'intention had bccn to effect an immcdiate junction with the army 
at Milaií. But the enemy was far too strong in the ficld to allow this. The 
Duke of Urbino, commander-in-chief of the League, appcared on their 
right flank, and kept them off from Oglio. They saw the impossibility of 
attacking any oi the neighbouring citics, which were ali in good state of 
defence, while they themselves were without artillery : nothing remained 
but to endeavour to cross the Po, whcre the enemy was not so strong, 
and whcre Bourbon might in time be able to join them.i Thitlicr Frunds- 
berg took his way, in three close columns. Tlie allies had not yet couragc 
to make a serious attack on him ; they merely annoyed liim witli their 
light cavalry, or with their musketeers, who lay in ambush bchind hedgcs 
Ox- in ditches.^ Once only he was in serious danger. As he entered the 
fortifications round Mantua, over a long and narrow dam, the enemy 
attacked him in the rear, and at the same time moved forward to occupy 
the bridge over the Mincio, which he had to pass at Governolo. He 
would have been lost if he had suffered himself to be hemmed in in this 
most unfavourable place. Frundsberg, however, though chiefly con- 
spicuous for his rough soldier-like bravcry, was by no mcans without a 
simple and eíficient system of tactics. He had secured this bridge exactly 
at the right moment : the attack in his rear was repulsed by the mus- 
keteers ; and, just as a considerablc body of the enemy's troops appeared 
on the other side of the rivcr and scemed about tocontcst the passage with 
him, fortune favoured him so far tliat one of his first shots inflicted a 
mortal wound on their captain, Giovanni de Mediei,^ in whom the Italian 
soldiery put implicit trust. He was a man completcly after tlie tastes 
and opinions of Italy at that period—accomplished, prudcnt, addicted to 
ali the vices and debaucheries of the south, but at the same time energetic 
and daring, and gifted with every other quality of a good Icader. Here- 
upon Frundsberg crossed the Po at Ostiglia, and marched up the right 
bank as far as the Trebbia. On the 28th of December he arrived in the 
neighbourhood of Piacenza. " Here we are," he writcs to Bourbon ; 
" over the high mountains, and the deep waters, through the midst of the 

verlegt durch die gwaltigen hauffen der feind, den nechsten auf Mailand 
zuziehen, hat er sich auf Mantua gewendt."—" And thcn with danger and 
difficulty, past the great cities Brescia and Bcrgamo, across the great water, 
wliich was obstructed on ali sides by the strong bands of the enemy ; in order 
to take the nearest way to Milan, he turned upon Mantua." 

' Bourbon wrote to Frundsberg that he could not fix a route íor him. Frunds- 
berg was determined, if necessary, to light, but otherwise " to put himselí in no 
peril,"—Letter in H., p. 424. 

2 Leoni; Vita di Francesco Maria d'Urbino, p. 364. 
3 The incident that this was exactly the first shot out o£ the falconet just 

arrived from Ferrara, is first found in Ziegler. Keissner also used Jovius (Vita 
Alfonsi, p. 189) and Guicciardini (b. 27, p. 34), who expresses more clearly what 
Ziegler tells somewhat obscurely : " he (Giov. de Mediei) liad one leg shot off 
at the knee, by a shot from a falconet." " Roppe una gambá alquanto sopra 
ai ginocchio." According to the diary in Mormayr, two falconets and two 
culverins arrived from the duke, together with 1,000 gulden. " Had I," says 
Frundsberg, " had 400 or 500 liorse, I would, with God's help, have won no 
slight honour for his imperial majesty and his princely highness. You may, in 
short, believe that I never in my life saw a more hurried retrcat." The enemy 
lost five hundred horse. 
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enomy, in hungcr and want and misery, we liave arrived safe and sound. 
What shall wc do ?" 

Bourbon required the wliole of January to reduce Milan to such a state 
of tranquillity as that he could entrust it to a part of his troops, and march 
with thc reniainder to join the German forces. On the i2th Januarj- 
the junction was offected near Firenzuola.^ There could be no doubt as 
to thc course which it was expedient for them to pursue. We are already 
acquaintcd with thc dispositions of Frundsberg ; nor can it be matter 
of wonder that Bourbon now hatcd the pope more tlian any man living ; 
since the emperor's dcmand that he should be creatcd Duke of Milan, to 
which Clemcnt would ncver accede, was thc condition which had hitherto 
rendcred ali negotiations abortive. Their sole ally in Italy was the Duke of 
Ferrara, who chcrished a bitter hatred to the pope, having becn inccssantly 
mcnaccd, cvcn in his hcrcditary domains, both by Leo and by Clement : 
he supplied the troops with provisions on their march, and urged their 
leaders not to lose a moment, and to seek their common enemy in Rome 
itself.2 On the 22d February the combined army, 20,000 strong, in six 
divisions, with some cannon and a small body of light horse, broke up 
their camp at Firenzuola and took thc high road to Rome. Leaders and 
men were equally persuaded of the fact that the pope had begun the war 
afresh : they knew vcry well that if the emperor allowed thcm to be with- 
out pay it was only from want of mcans, and they determined to go and 
seek it for thcmselves in Rome. Religious antipathy, and the desire to 
avenge the emperor—pcrhaps to re-cstablish the ancicnt powcr of the 
cmpire in Italy ;^—the just notion that a war is only to be concluded in 
thc enemy's capital; the eagerness to gct possession of their well-earned 
pay, and thc rumour of treasures brought from ali parts of the globe and 
accumulatcd in Rome for centuries,—ali thcsc various feelings and motives 
wcre blended into one mass of passionate determination to conquer and to 
plunder Rome. 

At the very first obstacle that placed itself in their way, this temper— 
now bccome independent and untameable—burst out with the most 
violent explosion. 

At thc end of February and the beginning of March the papal troops 
had gaincd some advantages in the Neapolitan territory, and the viceroy 
had actually determined to conclude a truce with the pope ; in which, 

' Frundsberg was very discontented at the long delay. He began to suspect 
treachery: what is told him, he believes " like St. Thomas."   Letter passim, 430. 

2 As early as November, the Duke of Ferrara had advised him to establish 
the Bentivogli in Bologna : if that was impossible, " to undertake the campaign 
against the pope ; if Bourbon could raise no money, then to levy contributions 
on the towns and villages for the support of the landsknechts." 

■' Ziegler : " Desshalben aus manigfaltiger getrungner not alie einhellig 
beschlossen, das sie eilends den papa, den anfaher dess kriegs vnd dieser bundtnus, 
vberfallen, daselbs bezalung suchen welten ; wann das haubt bezwungen, so 
wurden sich die stett vnd das land selbs ergeben, wo es ihnen dann gluckhen 
vnd dem kaiser geliebt sein wurd, so wolten sie gantz Itália wieder zum reich 
bringen."—" Therefore from manifold urgent need, ali unanimously deter- 
mined, that they would suddenly fali upon the pope, the beginner of the war, 
and upon this league, and would therc seek pay : when the head was subdued, 
the city and the country would surrender of themselves ; if they had luck, and 
the emperor pleased, they would briug back the whole of Italy to the empire." 

28—2 
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however, the surti of money that was to be contributed to the support 
of the army was cither not mentioncd at ali, or very vagucly ; though 
its retreat into Lombardy was distinctly stipulatcd."- It was not very 
likely that this treaty would be ratificd by the cmperor, or acceptcd 
by the leaders of the army ; nor, indeed, that it would be executed by 
the papal general; since the army of the Leaguc thrcatened in that case to 
scparate itself entirely from the papal troops.^ But the moro rumour of 
such a thing, the sight of an envoy coming from Romc and returning 
thither directly, threw the whole army into agitation.^ The Spaniards 
murmured first. They thrcatened that they would go over to another 
master who would satisfy their claims bettcr ;—an empty threat—for 
whom could they find ? Since the cmperor owcd thcm cight months' 
pay, nothing remained but to stand by their Icader. It was fortunate 
for Bourbon that he was able to make his escape ; his tent was plundcred, 
and his best garment íound the following day in a ditch. The Spaniards 
instantly communicated their own mutinous spirit to the Germans: there 
incessant cry was, Lanz ! Lanz ! Geld ! Geld ! (Lance ! Lance ! Money ! 
Money !) this was ali the Gcrman they knew ; it was like the inarticulate 
cry of passion. Frundsberg, however, did not as yet see any ground for 
fear ; he still trusted to his well-tried personal influence over the lands- 
knechts. He ordered the drums to beat, a ring to be formed, and had the 
courage to go into the middle of it, accompanied by the Princc oi Orange 
(who had foUowcd the army from Germany) and lhe chicf commanders : 
he thought he should still bc ablc to cffcct somctliing by means of a few 
words of reason. He called upon them to rcmcmbcr how he had always 
been their friend,* and had ncver left thcm in good times or in cvil : he 
promised that he would always bc true to his good landskncchts ; he 
reminded them that they had sworn to stand by onc another in life and 
in death, till they should ali bc paid and satisíied ; then he mcant to stop : 
the emperor's foe, the beginner of the war, he would carry off with them.^ 
But reason has little power over congregated masscs of men, nor is their 
violence to be controlled by any arguments. The rational address of 
their leader, whom every man of thcm individually loved and honourcd, 

' Treaty in Bucholtz, iii. 605. The contents of this treaty as given by Guic- 
ciardini (xviii. 5) do not exactly correspond with this ; e.g., there is no mention 
in Bucholtz of the 60,000 ducats which, according to Guicciardini, were to be 
paid. Ziegler says, too, " Er welt sechtzig tausent ducaten, iedem knecht, das 
sie aus dem land ziehen, ainen monatsold Begen ;"—" he would give sixty 
thousand ducats—the amount of a month's pay for ali the landsknccht whom 
they brought out of the country," which is adopted word for word by Reissner, 
p. 103. I am inclined to think, however, that there were some secret articles, 
as in the League of Cognac.    Vettori speaks of 65,000 ducats. 

2 These uncertainties reduced the papal agents to despair. " Si è sempre 
consigliato Io accordo, ma s'intendeva un accordo che fusse fermo e non dúbio 
e intrigato, come questo che si è fatto in Roma e non osservato in Lombardia." 

3 Sepulveda, vi. i. 
4 In a íormer letter from the army it is said, " Die Knecht sind vast wohl 

mit im zufrieden : er ritt auch unter ihnen um wie ein Held, und ist allweg der 
fõrdriste beim Haufen." Wittenbach ,4th Feb., 27, in Hormayr's Oestreich- 
ischer Plutarch, xiii. 112. 

5 Reissner Frundsberge, 104. (Barthold's Frundsberg, I presume.) True 
and short account in Buder, p. 52o ; and in Goldast, Polit. Reichshãndel, p. 443 : 
there are some small differences which can hardly be reconciled. 
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they answered with the cry, Money ! Money ! which ran likc tlie mutter- 
ing of a storm through their ranks : they levelled their lances against 
the commanders in their centre as if they meant to transfix them. Never 
could such a momcnt have presented itself to the imagination or the 
íoars of Frundsberg. It was with him that the organization and tactics 
of the landskncchts had mainly originated ; they called him, and with 
justice, tlieir tcacher and fathcr. He had fought at their head in almost 
aU tlie wars of tlie house of Áustria during that century ; he had conquered 
tiie most powcrful cnemies, in spite of every inferiority of numbers or dis- 
advantagc of position. His rcputation did not rest on the mere animal 
courage of a soldier ; he commanded respcct by his coolness and presença 
of mind in the midst of danger ; by the promptitude with which he took 
a salutary resolution, and the dauntiess valour with which he executed 
it. His homely sayings are very characteristic: " Kriegsrath mit der That " 
(Prudcnce and initiativegohand-in-handin war); " Viel Fcinde, viel Ehre" 
(Many cnemies, much honour); they inspired both the ofücers and men who 
scrved under him with boundless confidence. His command fully justi- 
fied their obcdicncc. He still hoped by their aid to eííect everything ; 
lie did not even despair of bcating the Turks, and of driving them to the 
fronticrs of Europe. Like a true partisan and servant of the cmpire, 
he embraced with a glance Rome and Constantinople. His loyalt)^ never 
wavered, although, in spite of ali his serviços, he was sometimes in bad 
odour at court; he gave vent to his dissatisfaction in a few rhyines, and at 
the next trouble or disastcr that befel his mastcr, he took down his armour 
from the wall : he held to the great Idea of the empire with unshaken 
constancy. He had now to encounter this unlooked-for resistance. He 
was a man of extraordinary personal strength ; on one occasion he had 
pushed aside a very powcrful adversary with one finger, as if in sport ; 
fear he kncw not, nor had any sudden mishap ever had power to throw 
him off his guard ;—but that those should rebel against him whom he 
had made what they wcre,—that they should turn against him the spears 
which hc had taught them to wield—this was too much for him. Its 
cffect was such as no one could have anticipated ; in the same moment 
at one strokc"-—he lost utterance and consciousness, and sank down 
upon a drum ; he had reached the goal of his heroic career. Singular 
catastrophe ! He fell in the field, but not by the hands of the enemy ; 
not in tlie heat of the battie which he had come forth to wage : his simple 
heroic spirit, which had striven, with ali its honour and ali its earnestness, 
to stom the rising torrcnt of rebellion in the troops by whom he had so 
long bccn implicitly obeyed, sank wlien he saw that the tempest was 
ungovernable—the passion of revolt triumphant ;—it was a sight that 
slruck him with instant death. It has been aflirmed, that the crafty 
cncmy who was now advancing against him had stirred up the fire of 
mutiny by sccret practices and emissaries. And as against himself, no 
olher wcapon was nceded. If, howcver, the pope thought to gain any- 
thing by tliese means, he was greatly in error. The re-action produced. 
in the army by this sudden calamity was violent as had been the con- 
duct that causcd it. It effected what no persuasion, no reason could 
liavc dono. The lances were taken up again, the wild tumult was stilled ; 
the words of the chicfs oncc more found a hearing ; the whole disordcrly 

1 I.c, by an apoplcctic stroke. 
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mass dispersed. Four days after, Frundsbcrg rccovcrcd his speech, but 
he could no longer lead thc army. He could only bcg thc Duke of Bourbon 
not to draw back : hitherto, he said, God had guided them ; he would 
not abandon their cause to the end. Some money arrived from Ferrara 
for the Spaniards ; thc landskncchts had ccascd to clamour for it ; they 
thcmselvcs-cntreated Bourbon to losc no moro time ;—ali they asked 
was to be allowed to march. 

Had Bourbon intended to rctrcat, he could no longer have induced tho 
army to do so.^ 

The violcnce of thc hatred entertained against the pope by his cnemies, 
was equalled by thc cool indifference manifested by his fricnds. The 
army of the League íollowed the imperialists at a distance, and seemed 
rather intended to obstruct thcir rctreat than their progress. Ali the 
great towns of thc Ecclcsiastical States were in as good a statc of defencc 
as those of Lombardy, while the army possessed nothing but thc road 
along which it marched; yct it íound no obstacles save those presented 
by inclemcnt wcather and alpine passes : it cncountered no enemy. 
Bourbon advanccd slowly : on the 5th of April we find him at Imola, 
after taking and plundering smaller towns. He then turncd to the right 
towards thc Alps, and took thc road of Vai di Bagno.^ The larger guns 
he scnt to the Duke of Ferrara, thc smaller ones were dragged up the 
mountains ; there was sometinies a scarcity of bread, but ncver of meat 
and wine ; the hcights were ascended without much toil in the neighbour- 
hood whcrc the Sapio, Folia, Metora, and scveral othcr tributaries of 
the Arno rise, and where numerous springs meet and form the sourccs 
of the Tibcr.^ On the i8th of April the imperialists appeared at Pieve 
di San Stefano, whencc they threatened at the same time thc valleys of 
the Arno and the Tiber,—Florence and Rome ; and left it impossible 
for the enemy to decide on which side they would first direct thcir attacks. 
The whole of this region was panic-stricken. 

The pope now perccived that the treaty hc had concluded with Lannoy 
was too favourablc to be executed. He could no longer rcfusc what the 
imperialists had always demanded of him—money to satisfy the troops. 
Hc saw that his own safety depended on their dispositions. He com- 
missioncd Lannoy to repair to Florence to see what could be raised there. 
Lannoy obtained the assurance of 150,000 scudi, to be paid at stated 
terms, and hastcncd towards the Alps, in order if possible to induce the 
army by this promise to retrace its steps.* 

1 According to Macchiavelli, Speditione a Francesco Guicciardini lettera XIV. 
29 Marzo, Bourbon expressed to the legate, " quanto egli ha desiderato Ia pace, 
e Ia fatica ch' egli ha durata per far contenti quelli soldati a questa trégua, e che 
in efíetto non ha potuto fargli contenti, mostrando che bisogna piá danari, nè 
dice il numero." 

2 Foscari, Relatione di Fiorenza, 1527, says that Bourbon could pass either the 
Vai di Lamone, or the Via delia Maria, from Rimini or the Vai di Bagno. Only 
the middle and easiest road was fortiíied. The others miglit also have been 
fortified with very little trouble, " si fata deum, si mens non laeva fuisset." 
From Macchiavelli's letters it appears that when the army broke up its quarters 
at San Giovanni it was thought that it miglit still return, and take the road to 
Lucca, or attack Ravenna. 

3 Plinius, Hist. Nat., iii. 175, ed. Lugd.    Flavius Blondus, Itália illustr., p. 344. 
^ Instruction of Lannoy in Hormayr's Archiv. 1812, p. 377.    The Excerpts in 

Bucholtz, p. 71, are taken from tho same papers. 
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On the 2ist of April hc arrived at the camp, where he stayed tliree days^ 
He was scen to eat and drink with Bourbon ; ali their misunderstandings 
were at an end ; but it was clear that the offer of the Florentines was not 
sufficient for their wants ; they declared that they must have at least 
240,000 scudi to inducc the army to return. 

Whcther evcn tlien they would have found this possiblc—-whether 
they would have scriously attempted it,—is, I think, extremely ques- 
tionable. The tuniults oi that camp wcre too fresh in nien's minds. 
Nor do I find that they rcceived any encouragemcnt from the emperor. 

The situation of the emperor, we must rcmark, is once more extremely 
singular. 

The expressions of paternal kindness and filial obedience which are 
traditional in the Catholic world, had been frequently and ostentatiously 
exchangcd between him and the pope ; the emperor still occasionally 
spoke of the extirpation of the Lutherans ; in respect of Italy, he gave 
assurances of which the pope said, he would have given the whole world 
and his own soul into the hands of the emperor upon the faith of them.^ 
But Charles's directions to his generais have a totally diíierent tendency. 
Lannoy was admonished in February, by no means to allow himself to 
be the dupe of any treaty whatever ; if he supported Colonna's party on 
the one side, and if, on the other. Bourbon carne up with his German 
troops, many great and good things might be accomplished. " We see 
clearly," says he in a letter, " that they (in Rome) will do no good unless 
they are wcll thrashed. It will be necessary to cut thongs out oi foreign 
leather {úe. to raiso money to pay our troops) wherever we can lay our 
hands on it ; and we must not forget Florence, which has also deserved 
a good castigation."^ These are nearly the opinions which prevailed 
in the army. The letters to Bourbon are in the same tone. The emperor 
tells him to do everything he can to make up the accounts of the war. 
" You see, the game lasts long ; you will neglect no means of bringing 
it to a close."^ He did not, it is true, break ofí the negotiations ; he 
even caused a ratification of the truce, and full powers for concluding a 
peace, to be drawn up ; but he at the same time commandod the viceroy 
to delivcr up the ratification only in case no change in the state of aífairs 
had been brought about in the meantime by the army, which might 
render it possible to make better terms. At the distance at which he 
was, his instructions could only arrive very late and produce a general 
effcct. But it is most remarkable that on the very same day when Lannoy 
and Bourbon were together—on the 23d of April—after Charles must 
have known of the truce—he did not say a single word to his commander- 
in-chief about observing it. " I see, cousin, that you are advancing on 
Rome," said he, carefuUy avoiding any expression of disapprobation ; 
on the contrary, he insinuatcd that a truce or a peace might best be 
negotiatcd thcre ; that he would not send him the full powers, although 
his was the first name that occurred in them, in order that it miglit not 
appear as if he carne to sue for peace, so that people might know he would 
compcl it by force.*    In one word, the emperor was well content that his 

1 Instruttione a Farnese, Ranke's History of the Popes, vol. íü., Appendix, p. 19. 
2 Excerpts in Bucholtz, iii. 57. 
•'  I4th Feb. and 3ist March.    Bucholtz, p. 67, 
i Extract in Bucholtz, p. 67, 
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army marched on Rome to extort its pay there as it could, and to dictatc 
a peace to the encmy. 

Let us observe, too, that at this momcnt, the pope was no longcr inclined 
to observe the truce which separated him írom his alhes. At the very 
same time—2 5 th April—whether it be that he had already Icarned the 
new dcmands of the army, and had thought them such as it was impos- 
sible to comply with, or that he was determined by the general aspcct 
of politics—he concluded a new alUanco with the Loague, the terms of 
which were kept secret, but which, we Icarn from liis own declaration, 
contained much that was unfavourable to the emperor.^ 

In sliort, both the empcror and the pope were determined to try their 
fortune in war. 

The imperialists, who had felt their hands tied by tlic formcr truce, were 
now set at liberty. Bourbon delayed not a momcnt to talíc advantage of 
this cliange. Aftcr some dcmonstrations against Florence and Arczzo, 
in which he was supported by Siena, on the 28th of April he took that high 
road to Rome which for centuries had been trodden alternately by hostilc 
armies and pious troops of pilgrims írom the north. The cavalry of the 
League was close at his heels, but before him he found no obstacle. On 
the 2nd of May he was in Viterbo, whcrc he was wclcomed by the German 
leaders ; on the 4th he drove the first papal troops that encountcred him, 
under Ranuccio Farnese, out of Romiglione ; on the 5th he travcrsed 
the Campagna, and appeared towards cvcning, from the sido of Monte 
Mario, before the walls of the Vatican.^ 

The German army thus rcached Rome in the same statc as it had 
quitted Tyrol and Swabia, without having encountcred the sliglitest 
resistance, and having seen ali its enemics disperse before it ; its hatred 
exasperated by the Spaniards and Italians who had joincd it, and who 
sought in Rome pay and vcngeance ; Icd by a general who had already 
quitted the usual path of the morality and policy of his age and country, 
and who hated in the pope the most formidablo opponcnt of ali his claims 
and projects. 

It would be utterly inexplicable how it happcncd that the prudcnt 
Clement did not scek by evcry possible means to avert this storm, were it 
not clcar that he always believed himsclf to be the stronger. In Naples 
he had gained ground, in Lombardy he had lost none ; the enemy's 
unresisted advancc he imputcd to his own imprudence in concluding a 
truce which had pcrplexed his allies : now, as he had recallcd this measure 
and renewed the League, he did not doubt that its army, whiclr was already 
in Tuscany, would still come to his assistance in time : till then, he thought, 
Rome would be in no danger ; the walls were well furnished with cannon, 
and fivc thousand arquebusicrs were taken into pay : the defence of the 
city was entrusted to the very captain who had so successfullv repulscd 
the same leader with a similar army from Marseilles. 

It remained to be seen how the event would justify his security. Bourbon 

1 Instruttione ai C Farnese, App. p.031 : " consentendo a molte conditioni che 
erano in pregiudicio delia M'" Cesarea." 

^ In the 2ist hour (between 4 and 5 o'clock). The Commentarius captae urbis 
says, that the army arrived before Rome on the 4th. A part of it must indccd 
have appeared there at that time, if it is true that it was exposed for a day and 
two nights to the fire of the Roman artillery. 
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summoncd the pope to opcn the city, over which, he said, the bishop had 
no right, to the cmperor, to whom, as liead of the Roman empirc, it had 
of ali time belongcd. The pope sent for answer to the trumpet, that if hc 
did not instantly be gone, he should be shot. 

Horcupon a council of war was called, the issue of which could not be 
doubtful. The leadcrs saw very clearly, that they must not allow them- 
selves to be overtaken before these walls by the well-commanded enemy 
who was marching on thcir rear. They resolved to commend themselves 
to God, and at once witlaout delay to storm Roma ; even though the 
victory should bc dearly bought. 

During the night they did not ncglcct to keop the cncmy in breath by 
incessant alarms.    Mcanwhile evcrything was prepared for storming. 

Bourbon gavc his confcssor a commission which affords us a tolerable 
insight into the sphcrc of ideas in which his mind moved. Hc desired 
him to tcll the cmperor, in the first placc, for the future to kecp his troops 
in good humour—espccially the Gcrmans, without whom he could not hold 
Italy in chcck : in the second, to cause himself to be crowned in Rome, 
which would be very advantageous to him for securing peace with the 
pope, and obcdicnce from the princcs of the empire. As to himself, he 
declared that his intention was only to force the pope to grant him a loan 
for the payment of his troops, and to prepare the coronation of the cmperor. 
It is evident that he felt himself entirely a soldier of the cmperor ; he 
thought to hold Rome garrisoned by his victorious and contentcd army, 
and to procure for his mastcr the rank and dignity of an emperor of 
antiquity. 

It is a remai-kablc fact, that the scntiments of a portion of the popula- 
tion within the walls wcre of the same kind. Rome possessed no com- 
pact body of citizens, held togethcr by hercditary rights, such as was at 
that time to bc found in almost every other city in Europe ; the mass of 
the inhabitants were recent settlers from other parts, who lived upon the 
busincss of the court. As there had been a great and continuai falling 
off in its considcration and revenucs, they would not have been sorry to 
sce the govcrnmcnt of the priests supersedcd by the court of a puissant 
cmperor, which would have afíorded them the same or greatcr advan- 
tagcs."- 

On the morning of the 6th of May—on a Monday—the iraperialists 
advanccd to the assault of the walls surrounding the Vatican. They had 
got a quantity of trellises from the gardens, which they had convorted into 
scaling ladders by binding them togethcr with willow rods. The right 
side, towards the Porta Santo Spirito, was to be stormed by the Gcrmans ; 
the left, towards the Porta Pertusa, immediately bchind St. Peter's 
church, by the Spaniards. A thick fog rcndered it impossible for the 
enemy to direct his firc from the distant castle of St. Ângelo against them, 
or even to sce thcir approach. At the point of thcir attack, the walls 
were low and lhe intrcnchments thrown up in haste. Meanwhile the 
firc of the carronadcs, culvcrincs and falconets which were planted on 
the fortifications was so cffcctive that the first assault of both troops was 

1 Vettori : Sacco di Roma, scritto in dialogo. " Gli Romani si persuadevano 
che rimperatore avcssi a pigliare Roma e farvi Ia sua residenza, e dovere avere 
quelle medesime coniodità e utile che avevano dal dominio de' preti." 
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repulscd. They, howevcr, instantly preparcd for a second. The Gcrmans 
were animatcd by the cxhortations of Philip Stumpf, who Icd them to a 
more favourable spot. Bourbon himself was seen to lead on thc Spaniards, 
upon whom the first repulse had made some imprcssion, and to seizc a 
ladder with his own hand. The forlorn hope of thc Gcrmans, though 
under a hcavy fira of musketry, now succecded in carrying the mound 
and the entrenchments. From this time they encountcrcd no resist- 
ance. Claus Seidensticker, a vcteran captain, was onc of the first to 
mount the walls witli his Iruge battle sword in liis hand ; Micliael Hart- 
mann, witli a few comrades, Icaped down ; at last they found so littlc 
steady resistance that they tliemselves hardly knew how they had got 
ovor ; in thcir fanatical ardour, they thouglit tliat God had gone beforc 
tliem in tlie mist. 

Thc task of the Spaniards was not so casy. Their Icader, Bourbon, 
was struck at the moment in wliich hc was mounting thc ladder by a 
bullet, whether from the hand of an enemy, or an accidcntal shot of one 
of his own troops, is uncertain.i He was dcstincd only to conduct cvcnts 
to the point at which they might be left to their own spontaneous movc- 
ment ; they now passed over him, following thcir own unaided and un- 
governed courses. But thc fury of thc Spaniards was rouscd by the 
loss of their leader to a pitch which nothing could witlistand ; shouting 
Espana, they too scalcd the walls. Thc papal guns were casily takcn, 
and the gates and sally-ports opencd to thc crowd that pressed on bchind ; 
a few hundred Swiss, who here too were opposcd to the landsknechts, 
were routcd without difíiculty ; thc Borgo was conquercd beforc the pope 
actually knew that thc attack had begun : hc had only just time enough 
left to scck refuge in thc Castle of St. Ângelo.^ Thc original tcxt of one 
of thc oldcst accounts statcs that Bourbon was carricd still living, in 
front of St. Petcr's Church ; here hc must havc fclt the full sense of vic- 
tory—and here he brcathcd his last. Thc body was carricd into the 
Sixtinc Chapei. 

Thc army was sufficiently wcU disciplincd to preserve its order after 
his death ; to abstain at first from plundcr, and to propose further tcrms 
to the pope.^ A few months beforc, Lannoy had dcmanded 200,000 
scudi ; and Bourbon, a few days beforc, 240,000. Thc generais now, 
under thc cyes of the pope, dcmanded 300,000 ; and, as security for 
paymcnt, thc Transtevcrine city. Thc pope, who livcd in thc hope that 
cvery moment would bring thc army of the Leaguc—some prctcndcd they 

1 According to the Ferrarcse account in Hormayr, 437, Bourbon fell either the 
first or the third : a muskot bali broke his ribs, and penetrated thc intestines ; 
in half an hour he was dead. 

■•^ Vettori, Storia d'Italia, relates what he witnesses as íoUows. " La mattina 
delli sei appresentò (Borbone) Ia battaglia tra il portone dei borgo, che è drieto 
alia casa dei C Cesis, e quello di S. Spirito, deve ne' piíi di luoghi non è muro, 
ma bene vi era facto qualchc poço di riparo. Era Ia mattina nebbia grande, 
che causava che Tartigliria non si poteva in modo indirizzare che nocesse alli 
inimici i quali dettono Ia battaglia, e quelli di drento si difendevano gagliarda- 
mente, ma íurono tanti quelli di fuori che con le mani guastavano i ripari, che 
erano di terra e deboli, e si ridussono a conibattere a piano." See Sepulveda, 
who was also present, and lled into the castle with Alberto Carpi, vil. 7. 

^ The Ferrarese account relates that only the camp foUowcrs plundered at this 
moment.    The attack had cost 200 men. 
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alrcady doscried its advancod guard—and tliat the city, proporly so called, 
would bc ablc to hold out till its arrival, cvcn at this momcnt rcjected ali 
proposals. 

After four liours' delay, the troops oncc moro set themsolves in motion 
to bring thcir work to a conclusion. Thcy took the Trasteverc without 
drawing a sword ; the firc of the matchlocks sufíiced to clear the battle- 
ments, and some blocks Ihat scrved as battering rams, to forco the gatas 
off their hingcs ; the bridges that Icd to the interior of the city were 
feebly dofendcd : the conqucrors advanced unopposed through the 
dcscrtcd strects ; the inhabitants had ali takcn refuge in their houses. 
At an hour after sunsct the whole city was in their hands. Until mid- 
night thcy remaincd in the order in which thcy had bccn posted ; the 
mass of tlie Spaniards remaincd on the Piazza Navona ; that of the 
Gcrmans, on the Campofiore,—at that time the most frequented part : 
at Icngth, as no enemy appearcd cithcr in the city or near it, thcy rushed 
forth to plundcr the houses. 

For the last seventy or eighty ycars, uncounted treasures had ílowcd 
in a continuai strcam into Romc : ecclcsiastical revcnues from evcry 
country on carth ; gifts of pilgrims ; proceeds of jubilees ; incomes of 
bcncficcs hcld by the prclatcs : the money for which evcry spiritual 
favour had bccn bartcred -.^ and ali Ihese riches now fcll into the hands 
of naked, hungry, rapacious soldicrs, who had so long bccn only kcpt 
n heart by the hopo of this hour. 

Within thefirst dayor two, twcnty thousand persons paid contributions : 
thosc of the imperial party, Ghibcllines, were as little spared as the Guelfs ; 
the churchcs as little respecled as private houses. The great basilics 
before the gates of San Lorenzo and San Paolo were plundered ; the 
tomb of Saint Peter was ransackcd, the ring tom from the body of 
Julius II. : it was calculatcd that the value of ten milhons of gold had 
fallcn into the hands of the army.^ 

The Spaniards made the richost booty ; thcy might bc said to sccnt 
gold ; thcy showed equal skill in discovering the most hidden treasures, 
and in cxtorting them by torture. 

The Ncapolitans were personally yet more ferocious and malignant.^ 
Fortunately, after some days Pompeo Colonna arrived ; he strove to 
protcct the Roman nobles, at least from the most revolting outragcs, and 
opcned a sort of asylum in his house. 

The Gcrmans were satisfied with having oncc more enough to eat and 
drink ; where thcy found no rcsistance,  thcy were rather good-natured 

1 Francesco Vettori, Storia d'Italia, MS., adds : " Romani vendevano tutte le 
loro entrate caro et affittavano le loro case a gran pregj nè pagavano alcuna tassa 
o gabella." He also mentions the profit of each calling : " li artigiani, il popolo 
minuto, le meretrici.    Nevcr was a richer city plundered. 

- Nova quomodo Roma capta sit relatio in Schardius, ii. 6ii. " Per decem 
íntegros dies ecclesias gynecia monachos moniales et cardinales episcopos prajlatos 
bancários spoliarunt, deditos ceperunt, libros et registra lacerarunt," &c. Vet- 
tori : " La uccisione fu poça, perche rari si uccidono quelli che non si vogliono 
defendere, ma Ia preda fu inestimabile di danari contanti, di gioie, d' oro e d' 
argento lavorato, di vestiu, d'arazzi, paramenti di case, mercantie d' ogni sorte e 
di taglie." 

■' An Italian, Jovius, Vita Pompeji Columna;, pp. 191, 192, draws this distinç- 
tion. 
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than otherwise.* They allowed the Jcws to makc their profit without 
grudging. Thcre was much gambling in Campofiorc ; men had grown 
so suddcnly rich that they staked hundrcds oi guldcn on a throw. Many 
carne laden with vases of gold, which they lost to more succcssful playcrs. 
Or they feasted Simon Battista, who had been imprisoned by the papal 
government for prophesying the pillagc of the city. But though they had 
set him at liberty, he predicted no good to them ; he told them that 
soldiers' riches and priests' lands went the same way. " Take ali you 
can, plundcr and spoils," exclaimed he, " you will soon lose it ali again !" 
Their anti-catholic feelings vented themsclves in unseemly jests. Soldiers 
dressed as cardinals, with one in the midst bearing the triple crown on 
liis hcad and psrsonating the pope, rode in solcmn procession through the 
city, surrounded by guards and heralds : they halted before the Castlc 
of St. Ângelo, where the mock pope, ílourishing a huge drinking glass, 
gave the cardinals his benediction ; they then hcld a consistory and 
promised in future to be more faithful servants of the Roman empire : 
the papal throne they meant to bestow on Luther.^ 

Occasionally discords broke out betwecn the scvcral nations. A com- 
mittee was then chosen, consisting of three Spanish and thrce Gcrman 
oíiicers, who patrolled the streets ali night on horseback to kcep ordei.' 

The Icaders lay in the Vatican ; the Prince of Orange occupied the 
pope's chamber. Every man kept his horse as near him as possible that 
it might not be stolen. 

Meanwhile, the viceroy had arrived in Rome and rcnewcd the former 
ncgotiations. For a time the pope hoped for succour ; the Duke of 
Urbino appeared in the neighbourhood, and three times cvery night 
signals were made from the castle that the garrison still held out. But 
he appeared to fcar that the Germans would defend theniselves with more 
vigour than would be shown in attacking them.^ 

Nor was it likely that he would be inclined to incur any great danger 
for the sake of the pope, since, but a few years before, he had been in- 
volved in a strugglc for life and death with the housc of Mediei, and driven 
by them out of his own dominions. He retreated again without making 
the slightcst attcmpt at a roscue. The pope was at length compcUed to 
accept in a greatly aggravated form the terms he had so oftcn rejected. 

1 In the Sacco di Roma, ascribed to Francesco Guicciardini, or to one Jacopo 
Buonaparte, these details are given at length. At first I did not ventura to make 
use of them, as I was not quite sure as to the origin of the work ; but after further 
investigation, I think the facts may be as related. I shall give, in the Appendix, 
my views as to the author of this writing, as wcU as of the book callcd " Memorie 
storiche dei principali avvenimenti politici d' Itália seguiti durante il pontificato 
di Clemente VII. opera di Patrizio de' Rossi, Roma, 1837." 

2 Reissner. Wahrhaftiger Bericht. Much more violent efiusions of Grüne- 
wald's against the pope, " who acts contrary to the word of God," are related by 
Cochla!us, and repeated by Rainaldus. 

" "AXwíTis Romae, in Hofmann, Nova Collectio, p. 535. The Germans would not 
allow the Spaniards to commit their abominable outrages,—for example, on the 
persons of female children ; the Spaniards, on the other hand, forbade the 
Germans to mock at the priests, which they declared one of the most ungodly of 
sins. 

^ The Germans, at least, were much inclined to march against him. Schwegler 
writes (Hormayr, passim ; p. 446), " in the camp of the enemy there is hunger 
and discontent : if they come nearer, we will seek them in the fieUl." 
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He now promised to pay 400,000 scudi by instalments : as a pledge, he 
allowed the allies to garrison some of the strongest places which still 
held out ; in Lombardy, Modena, Parma and Piacenza, and in his own 
States, Ostia and Civita Veccliia. On the Kth June this treaty was 
concludcd, and the following day Spanish and German soldieis mounted 
giiard in the Castlc of St. Ângelo. Two hundred oi the handsomest and 
stoutcst landskncchts wcre picked out to do duty about the person of 
the pope. 

The empcror now thought his designs on Italy accomplished. He 
doubtcd not that his army would be able to make an advantageous con- 
vention with tlie Florentincs, who, in the general confusion, had driven 
out the house of Mediei and deserted the cause of the pope : it was then 
to march against Venice and encamp in the territory of the republic, in 
order to compel that state also to make peacc. In this enterprise the 
assistance of Ferrara would be valuable."- 

The titlc of apostolic was alroady exchanged in Rome for that of im- 
perial, chamber. 

The Gcrmans had hcre an opportunity of sccing distinctly how the 
empirc had becn the prey and the dupe of the popes ; people showed them 
the ruins of the emperor's palace, and explained to them ali the stratagems 
by which he had becn stripped of the country and the city, and even of 
his own imperial residence within its walls. But they consoled them- 
selves with the thought, that the man who had exalted himself to the 
station of a god on earth would now be brought low by the might of the 
jealous and offended God of heaven. They were persuaded that He 
had opcned to them a way across the Alps, over the stcep rocks which 
they had climbcd liko the wild goat ; He had preserved them unhurt 
at Mantua, wherc their enemies had thought to catch them as in a net ; 
He had commissioned the first shot to lay prostrate the pope's ablest 
captain ; and, lastly, having Icd them by ali the large citios, in face of 
the encmy, and oncc more ovcr the tracklcss mountains, safe and sound, 
to Rome, He had gonc beforc them in the mist across the strong walls. 
Thus did the mighty God strike Antichrist with the lightnings of his judg- 
ment.^ They indulged the hopc that now times were changed, and the 
beloved young emperor Charles would rule by his mild virtues aceording 
to the word of our Redeemer alone.'' 

> Letter of Charles's of the 3oth of June, in Hormayr, 1812, 381. His intention 
was to appoint the Duke of Ferrara captain general : Milan, Charles could not 
promise to any body, but must wait till Sforza's process was decided. In a letter 
of Angerer's of the ist of July, itis said, if 6,000 men were but now sent to the 
assistance of Leiva, " ali Italy would be won and conquered." 

'' Ziegler's Acta Pp. contain these reflections. 
' Words of the Wahrhaftiger Bericht. (True Report.) It concludes, " In 

order that our souls, over which God is Lord, at our temporal departure may be 
taken to eternal joy, therefore did the Lord Jesus come down into this world, 
and died on the cross for the love of ali men.    This may the Lord God grant us !" 
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CHAPTER IV. 

OCCUPATION   OF   BOHEMIA   AND   HUNGARY. 

AT the moment of this signal succcss, thc warlikc powcr of Gcrmany, 
taking another channel, poured itsclf ovcr Hungary; and herc also, 
for the aggrandiscment of the house of Áustria. 

If we would form a clcar conception of the origin and import of this 
cvcnt, we must bear in mind, above ali, that the threc castern monarchies 
of western Christendom,—Hungary, Bohemia, and Poland, had only 
attained to a somewhat stable governmcnt, and to a share in the bcncfits 
of Christianity and civilization, by German infiuencc undcr various forms. 
At the end of the íourteenth century, it once more sccmcd as if this con- 
nexion were indissolubly restored. The most powcrful house of Gcr- 
many, that of Luxemburg, possessed Bohemia and Hungary ; while the 
heiress of Poland was educated as thc afíianccd bride of an Austrian princc. 

But in ali these countrics there also existed tcndcncics opposcd to 
German interfcrcnce. The most formidable encmy of the Gcrmans, 
the Grand Princc Jagjel of Lithuania, succccdcd in driving the Duke of 
Áustria from the throne of Poland ; he afterwards sent his ncphew, 
Koribut, to Bohemia, and his son obtaincd the crown of Hungary. The 
racc of Jagellon thus Consolidated its powcr throughout the east of Europe ; 
on the one sidc it presented a bulwark against the incursions of thc Otto- 
mans, and on thc other, excludcd ali German inílucnce : in spite of many 
turns of fortunc, it still maintained itsclf in the bcginning of thc i6th 
century. Sigismund I. rulcd ovcr Poland and Lithuania ; Wladislas II. 
over Bohemia and Hungary. 

But it no longer possessed any internai strength. Wladislas II. was 
by no means the man to curb the stormy nobles of Hungary."- He was 
fittcd only for the simplcst private lifc. Those about him rcmarkcd that 
hc spokc of the afíairs of daily life with a certain dcgrcc of good scnse, 
but that this deserted him as soon as the discourse fcll on matters of 
State. He would not believe anything bad that was told him of any 
man, and could with difficulty be brought to sign a sentence of dcath ;2 
everybody, therefore, did what he liked. Under King Matthias the pubhc 
revenues had excecdcd 800,000 ducats ; under Wladislas they gradually 
íoU ofí to 200,000 ; soon aftcr his death, there was not money enough 
to pay the cxpcnscs of the royal kitchcn. Everything fcll into ruin and 
dccay. " Two things," it is said in thc Maxims of Tolna of the ycar 
1518, "are required for thc maintcnanco of every kingdom—arms and 
laws ; in our kingdom of Hungary wc havc neither the one nor the othcr.^ 

' They would fain have driven away Matthias too. The Relatio Nuncii 
apostolici of 1480, in Engel, ii. 14, says exprcssly, " Li Baroni cercano di cacciarlo 
dei reame." 

2 Relatione di Sebastian Zustignan venuto orator di Hongaria in Sanuto, iv., 
1503. " II re è liomo grande di persona e di degnissima genealogia : devoto e 
religioso, e si dice, nunquam habuit concubitum cum muliere, e mai si adira, mai 
dice mal di niun, e se niun dice mal di qualcuno, dicit rex ; íorsan non est verum. 
. . . Dice assa oration, alde tre messe ai zorno, ma in reliquis è come una 
statua.  .  ■ .    Est pià presto homo rectus quam rex." 

■' Ex Ludovici 11. decretis Tolnensis conventus in Katona Hist. crit. Ungarias, 
xix., p. 89. 
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Under thcse circumstances, thc Jagellons gradually saw the expcdiency 
of attaching themselves again to the nearcst and most powerful German 
family—to the house of Áustria. The Emperor Maximilian, who, as he 
said, had nevcr for a moment lost sight of " his own rights and those of 
thc German nation " on Hungary and Bohcmia, had at length, in the year 
151S, thc singular satisfaction of recciving both kings—Sigismund and 
Wladislas—at his court, and of concluding thc strictcst alhance with 
them. Wladislas betrothcd his son and daughter to a grand-daughter 
and grandson of the emperor ; Sigismund promised to marry Bona Sforza, 
who was also rclatcd to the house of Áustria. The year after Wladislas 
dicd, and Louis II. ascended the throne undcr the joint guardianship of 
Maximilian and Sigismund. By degrees a German party took firm root 
at the court ; especially after the marriage between Louis and the grand- 
daughter of Maximilian, Mary of Áustria, had actually bcen concluded 
(A.D. 1521). Ali was, howcvcr, still in the greatcst confusion. Heber- 
stein cannot íind words to describe how the great nobles, spiritual as well 
as temporal, vicd with each other in insolcnce ;^ how the frontiers were 
without defence, whilc their armed bands obstructed the strcets of the 
capital ; how thc loud trumpets callcd the magnates to dinner while the 
king sat almost alone ;—ali placcs wcre distributed by favour, and thc 
currency was deteriorated. At length the intelligcnt queen, at Icast, 
formed plans for reviving thc authority of the state ; but already had 
a power arisen capablc of opposing a formidable resistance to the court. 

Under King Matthias the house of Zapolva, so called from a Slavonic 
villagc near Poschcga, whencc it originatcd, rose to peculiar eminence. 
To this house in particular, King Wladislas had owed his accession to 
the throne ; whencc, howcver it thought itself entitled to claim a share 
in the sovereign power, and even a sort of prospectivc right to the throne. 
Its mcmbcrs were the wcalthiest of ali the magnates ; they possessed 
sevcnty-two castles ;^ the chicf seat of the family being Trentsin, a fortress 
perched on a steep rock overhanging the Waag, adorned with the most 
beautiful gardens, watered from wells dug a hundred fathoms deep by 
Turkish prisoncrs, and dcfcndcd by strong fortifications. It is said that 
a prophecy early promised the crown to thc young John Zapolya. Pos- 
sessed of ali thc power confcrred by his rich inheritance, Count of Zips, 
and Woiwode^ of Transylvania, he soon collected a strong party aronnd 
him. It was he who mainly persuaded the Hungarians, in the year 1505, 
to exclude ali foreigners from the throne by a formal decree ; which, 
though they were not always able to maintain in force, they could never 
be induccd absolutcly to revokc. In the year 1514 the Woiwode succeeded 
in putting down an exceedingly formidable insurrection of the peasants 
with his own forces ; a serviço which the lesscr nobility prized the more 
highly, bccause it enabled thcm to reducc the peasantry to a still hardcr 
State of scrvitudc*    His wish was, on the death of Wladislas, to become 

.  ■ Rcrum Moscoviticaruni Commentarii, Basil, 1571, p. 146. 
'^ According to Turnschwamb (Engel, i., p. 193) many of them were confided 

only to trusty hands, sucli as Father Jolm and Stephen Zapolya. 
'■' The administrativo olíicer or ruling Prince of Transylvania, which, since the 

II th century, had been under Hungary. 
* The revolt was directed precisely against the nobility. Zeckel callod himself, 

in one of his proclamations, " Regis l:lungaria3 tantummodo subditus et non 
dominorum."—Katona, xviii. 720. 
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Gubernator oi the kingdom, to marry the deceased king's daughter Anne, 
and then to await the course of evcnts. But he was here encountered 
by the policy of Maximihan. Anne was married to the Archduke Fer- 
dinand ; Zapolya was excludcd from the administration of the kingdom ; 
even the vacant Palatinate was refused him and given to his old rival 
Stephen Bathory. He was highly incenscd : indccd at the meeting of 
the Rakosch, in 1518, the emperor kcpt a few thousand mcn ready to come 
to the aid of the Hungarian governmcnt in case of any violcnce on the 
part of Zapolya.*^ But it was not till the year 1525 that Zapolya got the 
upper hand at the Rakosch. The king having nevertlicless rejcctcd his 
proposals, his followcrs summoned an extraordinary diet at Hatwan, at 
which they made an attempt to exclude ali strangcrs, to altcr the whole 
governmcnt and take it into thcir own hands. They deposed the palatine, 
Bathory, and elected in his stead the Woiwode's most intimate friend, 
Stephen Vcrbõcz. As to Zapolya, no one entertained a doubt that he 
aimed at the throne. " The Woiwode," says a Venetian report of 1523, 
" has a good head, he is very clever, and universally bcloved : he \\^ould 
be glad if the kingdom sufíered some disaster ; he would then reconquer 
it with his own forces and make himself king."^ " He strives," says 
another of the year 1525, " with ali the powers of his mind after the crown, 
and prepares everything so that he may be able to seize it." 

In order to arrest these hasty and undisguiscd strides of a vassal towards 
the final goal of his ambition, his opponents, wlio had everything to fcar 
from his success, rallicd more closcly round the court ; declarcd, at a 
national asscmbly, lhe decrccs of Hatwan null and void, rcinstated 
Bathory, and rcquested the king at Icngth to cxcrt his authority. This 
the queon was fuUy prepared to do. She dcmandcd complete liberty in 
the administration of the finances, and the dircct dcpendcncc of the 
frontier troops on the governmcnt. She warned the papal núncio not 
to put too much fuel on the fire. 

But before anything was accomplished—on the contrary, just as these 
party conflicts had thrown the country into the utmost confusion, tlic 
mighty cnemy, Soliman, appcared on the frontiers of Hungary, dclcr- 
mined to put an cnd to the anarchy. Ottomans and Jagellons had long 
stood opposed to each other on the eastern verge of Europe : the pro- 
pitious moment had at length arrivcd, in which the Sultan might hope, 
at least as far as Hungary was conccrned, to fight out this long pending 
duel. Five years before, he had conquered Belgrado ; which, it was said, 
had fallen, partly because the Hungarian governmcnt could not raise 
the fifty guldcn necessary for the transport of the ammunition lying ready 
at Ofen. Since then, the strong places on the frontier of Croatia had 
fallen into the hands of the pachas, and the plain country was laid open 
to a great blow. Such an one the sultan now felt himself encouraged 
to strike, both by the internai state of Hungary and the general distrac- 
tion of Europe. From his prison at Madrid, Francis I. had found means to 
entreat the assistance of Soliman ; urging that it wcU beseemcd a great 
emperor to succoiir the opprcssed.    Plans were laid at Constantinoplc, 

' Maximilian's Instructions to Heberstein in Senkenberg's Sammlung unge- 
druckter Schriften, iv., p. 2Ó. 

'' Kelatione dei S' d'Orio, i2th Dec. 1523. " Saria contento che quel regno 
si perdesse e poi lui con il favor de Transilvani ricuperarlo e íarsi re." 
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according to which thc two sovereigns were to attack Spain with a com- 
bined fleet, and to scnd armics to invade Hungary and thc north of Italy.^ 
Soliman, without any formal treaty, was by his position an ally of the 
Leaguo, as tho king of Hungary was, of the emperor. On thc 2T,á of April, 
1526, Sohman, aftcr visiting thc graves of his forefathers and of the old 
Moslem martyrs, marched out of Constantinople with a mighty host, 
consisting of about a hundred thousand men, and incessantly strengthened 
by fresh recruits on its road. He understood the art of kccping his 
troops under the severest disciphne. His diary shows that he ordered 
men to be beheaded for having driven thc horses of the pcasantry, or 
destroycd tlic standing corn in a village.^ Still in the bloom of youtla, 
hc displaycd tliosc brilUant qualities of encrgy and love of conquest wliich 
liad raiscd his ancestors to greatness. 

Wliat powcr had Hungary, in thc condition we have just describcd, of 
rcsisting such an attack ? 

Ibrahim Pacha' had alrcady laid siege to Pcterwardcin beforc the Hun- 
garians had taken any measures for defence. The troops had not long 
bcfore bccn callcd out, but nonc had appeared : contributions had been 
demanded, but scarcoly anything had been raiscd. With great difíiculty, 
Anton Fugger had been induced to advance íifty thousand gulden on the 
Neusohler mines. The young king took the íield with a following of not 
more than three thousand men.^ 

Ibrahim had conquered Petcrwardein, and had wclcomcd his sovcrcign 
on the Hungarian soil witli an offering of fivc liundrcd hcads. The 
Ottoman army was now nearly three liundred tlaousand strong, and had 
begun to ascend the Danube : Soliman caused it to bc proclaimed through 
his camp that his objcct was Ofen. Meanwhile thc troops of some Ges- 
pannschafts (counties) and a fcw magnates coUected around thc king ; a 
fcw companics hircd by the pope, and a fcw by Poland, also joincd him. 
On his arrival in Tolna, hc might have had from ten to twelve thousand 
men.* 

The most pressing ncccssity was to defend the passage of the Drave, 
whither thc palatine, who was certainly not deficient in zeal, now hastened. 
But a numbcr of magnates refused to advance witliout the king. Soliman 
thus gaincd time to build a convenient bridge, ovcr which his army marched 
without intcrruption for fivc days. King Louis said, " I sec my hcad 
must be stuck up instead of yours ; well then, I will carry it thither my- 
sclf !" He proceeded to the fatal plain of Mohacz, fuUy resolved with his 
small band to await in the open fiold the overwhclming force of thc enemy. 

The troops of thc kingdom were as yct far from being assembled ; the 
two mightiest vassals, the Ban of Croatia and the Woiwode of Transyl- 
vania, were still missing ; thc Bohcmian and Moravian allies had not yet 
arrivcd ;—with ali its recent additions, the army in Mohacz amounted to 

1 Narrative of Ibrahim (the Imberi-Wascha) in the Report by Lamberg and 
Jurischitsch in Gevay's Urkunden und Actenstücken zur Geschichte der Ver- 
hãltnisse zwischen Oesterreich Ungern und der Pforte, 1530, p. 42. 

^ Hammer's Geschichte der Osmanen, v. iii., p. 639. 
3 Broderithus : Descriptio cladis Mohaczianae in appendice Bonfinii ed Sam- 

bucus, p. 558.     Sec Turnschwanb, p. 204. 
4 Among them, 4,000, foot. Brod. 559. He does not state the exact number 

of the cavalry. 
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írom twenty to twcnty-four thousand mcn.    Fcw of thcm had evcr seen 
a pitched battle.    The command was intrusted to a Muscovite friar, Paul 
Tomory, Archbishop of Colocza, wlio had formcrly distinguished himsclf 
in a fcw marauding cxpeditions.    In spitc of aü thcse disadvantagcs, the 
Hungarians   still   indulged   the   most   extravagant   sclf-confidcncc.    It 
would havc becn impossiblc to inducc them to rctreat ■,'^ thcy would not 
cvcn form a barricadc of their waggons.    As soon as tho cncmy dcsccnded 
the hüls in front of them, into the plain where thcy lay encamped, without 
a moment's pause they rushed upon him.    But SoUman was as prudent 
as he was daring.    The Hungarians thought to decido the battlo by an 
impetuous cliarge ;  " they trusted in  their harness of  tlic blue steel." 
111 providcd with infantry or artillcry, they made war in the spirit and 
manner of the past century.    On the other hand, Soliman, barbarian as 
he might otherwiso be, knew how to avail himmself of the most recent 
improvements in the advancing art of war ; he had planted thrce hundred 
cannon bchind the heights wc have mentioned, and his janizaries werc as 
well skillcd in the use of the matchlock as any soldicry in the world.    The 
Hungarians found no dif&culty in dispersing the advanccd Turkish squad- 
rons and occupying the hill.    Already they thought they had conquered, 
but here  they first beheld the boundless camp of the Osmans.    Thcy 
rushed forward headlong, as if the impossiblc wcre possible to their valour, 
and werc rcceived by a tremendous fire ; the right wing, from the artillcry, 
the centre from the musketry of the janizaries, whilc the Sipahi horsc 
attackcd them on both flanks.    Herc pcrsonal valour could avail notlüng. 
The Hungarians wcre immediately thrown into disorder,^ their best men 
fell, the others took to flight.    The young king was compcUcd to flee.    It 
was not even granted him to die in the field of battle ; a far more miserable 
end awaited him.    Mounted behind a Silcsian soldier, who servcd him as 
a guide, he had already becn carried across the dark watcrs that divide 
the plain ; his horsc was already climbing the bank, whcn he slipped, fell 
back, and buricd himsclf and his riders in the morass.^    This rendered 
the defeat decisivc.    The Icadcr of the nation—the king—and a great 
part of the magnates had fallcn.*    For the present, no furthcr rcsistance 
could bc thought of.    The land was ravaged far and wide ;  the keys oi 
Ofen wcre carried to the sultan, who cclebratcd the Beiram thcre. 

Soliman had gaincd one of those victories which decide the fate of 
nations during long epochs. The grcat powcr at the head of which hc 
stood, the powcr which had carried the principies of Islam, such as they 
had been established in Ásia under Tartar influence, into the other quarters 
of the globe, had becn raised by him to complete ascendency in eastern 
Europc.    Who was strong cnough  to overturn it ?    Troubling himsclf 

1 Ongari si liavea potuti ritrar salvo verso Buda. Copia di un aviso avuto da 
Constantinopoli in Hainmer's Wiens erste aufgehobene türkische Belagerung 
App., No. viii. : a simple but good statement. 

ii Extract írom the Heiduck Nagy's History of the Campaign of Mohacz, 
preserved in Petscliewi's Ottoman History (the singular example oi a really useíul 
Oriental narrativa from an Oriental work) : communicatcd by Hammer, in 
Hormayr's Archiv. for 1827, No. 15. 

^ This account (in Nagy and others) is confirmcd by the lettcr in Katona, 
xix., p. 697, concerning the discovery of the body. 

* Katona, p. 703. " Magna dehinc rerum conversio secuta fuit, pluribus et 
praisulibus et proceribus una liac dimicatione exstinctis." 
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little about the defence of thc places he had taken, he turncd back and 
placed the trophics of Ofen on thc Hippodrome and the mosque of Aja 
Sofia. 

That two throncs, thc succession to which was not entirely frce from 
doubt, had thus been left vacant, was an event that nccessarily caused a 
great agitation throughout Christcndom. It was still a question whethcr 
such a European power as Áustria would continue to cxist ;—a question 
which it is only nccessary to statc, in order to be aware of its vast im- 
portance to thc fate of mankind at large, and of Germany in particular. 
Before thc nature of thc rclations wliicli miglit subsist betwecn Europe 
and tlie Ottoman cmpire could even bc discusscd, this great question had 
to be dccided. 

The claims of Fcrdinand to both crowns, unquestionable as they might 
be in rcfcrence to the treaties with the reigning houses, were opposed in 
the nations tlicmsclves, by tlie riglit of election and the authority of con- 
siderablc rivais. 

In Hungary, as soon as thc Turks had rctired, John Zapolya appcarcd 
with the fine army which he had kcpt back from the conflict : the fali of 
thc king was at thc samc time thc fali of his advcrsaries. The faction 
which had framcd the resolutions of Hatwan was now omnipotcnt ; and, 
at an assembly at Tokay, they dctcrmincd that, as nothing could be 
undertakcn without a king and ruler, they would immediately proceed 
to elcct one, and to that cnd convoke a diet at Stuhlweissenburg.^ Even 
in Tokay, however, John Zapolya was saluted as king. 

Meanwhile, thc dukes of Bavária conccived the design of getting pos- 
scssion of thc throne of Bohcmia : in this they were encouraged by several 
obsequious nobles of that country ; and in September they dcspatched 
their councillor Wcissenfeldcr to Prague, who found their prospccts so 
promising that they dctcrmincd to scnd a solcmn embassy to Bohcmia. 

Nor was it in the two kingdoms alonc that these pretenders had a con- 
siderablc party. The state of politics in Europe was such as to insure 
them powcrful supporters abroad. 

In thc first placc, Francis I. was intimately connected with Zapolya : in 
a short time a delcgatc from the pope was at his sidc, and the Germans in 
Rome maintaincd that Clcmcnt assisted the faction of thc Woiwode with 
money.2 Zapolya sent an agent to Vcnice with a dircct requcst to be 
admitted a member of the Lcague of Cognac. 

In Bohcmia, too, the French had long had devoted partisans. We find 
that, in thc year 1523, they had thc project of attacking Áustria from the 
sidc of I?ohcmia, and had carricd on a corrcspondence with an anccstor 
of Wallcnstein, with that object.^ As the King of Poland, who had for 
some  time withdrawn himsclf from thc Austrian alliance,  and likcwise 

1 Among the contradictory accounts of the chrouiclers, the only trustworthy 
document is the answer of thc King o£ Poland to the invitation sent to him from 
Tokay.    Dogiel and Katona, xix., p. 748. 

- Zieglcr, Vita Ciem. VII., in Schelhorn's Amcenitates, ii. 308 : " Ea pecunia 
(he is spcaking o£ exactions) Trentschinü factionem contra Ferdinandum regem 
aliquamdiu juvit." 

•> Lettera di Franc. Massario in Sanuto, tom. xxxv., calls him " Waldestein, 
barone e gran capitano di Bohemia, volentier. veniria a servir Ia S"^ n'' cum 10, 
20, 30'" persone.    Qucsto è quel capitano che '1 re X'"" voleva condurre." 

- 29—2 
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set up pretcnsions to the throne of Bohemia, found he had no chance of 
succcss, the Polish as well as the Frcnch cnvoys promised thcir support 
to the agents of Bavária. 

By this poUtical combination Duke Wilham of Bavária was cncouragcd 
to form still more ambitious plans. 

We have already observed, tliat Rome felt the necessity of placing a 
king of the Romans by the side of, or ratlier in opposition to, the emperor 
Charles. Meanwhile Duke William, one of the most devoted adherents 
of the Cúria, had already conceived tlie tliought of raising himself to this 
liiglr station, and had actually taken steps in consequence. 

At the same diet of 1524, in which the Council of Regency was ovcr- 
thrown, the houses of Bavária and the Palatinate, engagcd in a common 
struggle against tlio nobles, laid aside their old hostihties and concluded 
a new hereditary alhance. Leonhard Eck addressed amicable reproaches 
to the elector, that at the last vacancy of the imperial crown, he had for- 
gotten his own pretensions, and had subscqucntly cedcd his right to the 
Vicariate to the Council of Regency.^ 

Shortl)' afterwards, when the princes met at the cross-bow match at 
Heidelberg, which we have already mentioned, Duke William no longcr 
concealed that he aspired to the Roman crown for himself. 

At an interview at Ellwangen, soon after, they again discussed the 
mattcr. Duke William appcared willing to give the precedcncy to the 
elector ; but as that prince had taken no measures towards the accom- 
plishment of such an object, he commcnced negotiations without scruple 
on his own account. In the autumn of 1526, ovcrtures were also made 
to the Elector of Saxony, though without success, sincc that prince belonged 
to a party professing opinions radically different.^ 

The consequenccs that must have rcsulted, had this scheme succeedcd, 
are so incalculable, that it is not too much to say they would have com- 
plctcly changed the political history of Europe. The power of Bavária 
would have outweighed that of Áustria in both German and Slavonic 
countries, and Zapolya, thus supportcd, would have bccn able to maintain 
his station ; the League, and with it high ultra-montanc opinions, would 
have held the ascendcncy in eastern Europe. Never was thcre a project 
more prcgnant with danger to the growing power of the house of Áustria. 

Ferdinand behaved with ali the prudcnce and energy which that house 
has so often displayed in diíficult emergencies. 

For the present, the all-important object was the crown of Bohemia. 
His situation as husband of a Princcss of Hungary and Bohemia, and 

as brother of the widowcd quccn, brought him into frequont pcrsonal con- 
tact with the most puissant nobles. He perfcctly understood the art of 
turning to his own advantage every favourable disposition arising out of 
thesc circumstances, and of extinguishing every gcrm of antipathy by 
favours. The iníluential High Burggrave, Lõw von Rozmital, received 
the assurance that lhe account which he was bound to render of his ad- 
ministration would either be altogether dispenscd with, or vcry slightly 

' Mémoires de Ia Vie et das Faicts de Fréderic I. (Comte Palatin), in Hoff- 
mann's Sammlung ungedruckter Nachrichten, ch. xlü. 

'^ " Therer are traces," says the keeper of the Bavarian state archives^ Stumpf, 
" that Pope Clement VII. and the King of France tried to forward the duke's 
designs." 
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inspcctcd. Important concessions werc also madc to Schwanberg, Schlich, 
Pflug, and tho Duke of Münstcrberg. The Chanccllor Adam von Ncuhaus 
had hastcncd in lhe rctinuc of thc Austrian cnvoy, to use his iníluence in 
favour of Fcrdinand. Whilc a certain number of Bohemian noblcs wcre 
quickly induccd by tlicsc mcasurcs to declaro that they would acknowledge 
no other maslcr than the archduke,' no means wcre neglected of conciliat- 
ing thc mass of thc popiilation. Though thoroughly convinccd that his 
wifc (and thcrefore he himsclf) had an unqucstionablc hcreditary right to 
thc thronc, he carcfully avoidcd offending the pride which thc nation 
felt in tlie beUcf that, in a caso Ukc the present, it had absoluto freodom of 
election. He lot it appoar that his claim was by no means the chiei 
motive for his offcring himsclf to their choico. 

At first he thought of at oncc assuming thc title of king, but this project 
he droppcd at thc advice of his envoys. He acceded to thc dcmand of 
thc Bohcmians, that he would take upon himsclf a part of tho public 
debt, inconveniont as that was in the straitoncd state of his finances. 
Nor did he disdain to givc tho most carcful answcrs to ali the objections 
which his envoys said wcre urged against him.^ 

In a word, ali his mcasurcs wcre taken with such skill and prudence, 
that on the day of thc election, though the Bavarian agent had, up to thc 
last moment, not the slightest doubt of the success of his negotiations, 
an ovcrwhclming majority in the three estates clected Ferdinand to the 
thronc of Bohcmia. 

This took placo on tho 23d Octobcr, 1526. A solcmn embassy pro- 
cecded to Vicnna to invite him to takc possession of his new kingdom ;— 
onc of thc fairest in the world, including, as it did, Silcsia and Lusatia. 

A vcry important qucstion, desorving a more accurate inquiry, here 
suggests itsclf;—what influoncc roligious considerations had in this election. 

AH the countrics subjcct to thc Bohemian crown werc fillcd with anti- 
papal clomcnts. In Silcsia and the Lusatias, the cvangelical doctrines 
wcre widcly diffused ; in Bohemia and Moravia, the Utraquists formed a 
most powcrful community. It is hardly probablo that, in the choice of 
a king, the intercsts of thcsc difíercnt confossions wero disregarded. 

In this point of vicw, Ferdinand was infinitely to bc preferrod to a duke 
of Bavária. The dukcs werc unqualified adherents of tho papacy, and 
fiorce persocutors. Tho archduke, on the contrary, however strict a 
catholic himsclf, however carcful to appear so (for in ali the countrics in 
qucstion thcre was still a very considcrablc catholic party), had for some 
lime showod great moderation in his hcreditary dominions. We have 
sccn how little hc was inclined to favour thc secular claims of the clcrgy, 
and what equivocai decrccs the German diet had passcd under his influence. 
Moroovcr, ho was at this moment at open war with the pope ; the Bohemian 
election took placc while thc rccruiting for Frundsberg's army was going on. 

We find no traces of the negotiations which werc probably carricd on 
with relation to religious afíairs ; but from thc Recesses it appears that 
Ferdinand acceded to very remarkablo concessions. 

It is well known that  the court of Rome never fully recognised the 

' Extract from a letter of Weissenfelder in Stumpf, Baierns Polit. Gesch., i., 
P- 39- 

- Extract from the Instructions and the Ambassador's Correspondence, 
Bucholtz, ii., p. 407. 
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Compactata of thc Council of Baslo (a Une of policy it aftcrwards pursucd 
with rcferencc to maiiy trcatics unfavourablc Io ilsclf), and, since thc time 
of Pius II., had cxpressly refuscd to confirm thcm. 

Ferdinand now promiscd to givc tlieir full efíicacy to thc Compactata' 
and to assume, in treating with the pope, that they were confirmcd.^ 

One of thc greatest grievanccs of the Utraquists was, tliat they had long 
been without bishops to ordain their pricsts, and that they had bccn 
reduccd to many strange and even hurtful cxpcdients to supply this 
want. Ferdinand promiscd to procure for thcm an archbishop who should 
put in force the Compactata in rclation to both spiritual and temporal 
affairs. In short, he solcmnly undcrtook not only to prolcct the 
Utraquists, but to obtain for tliem a fresh recognition of tlicir privilcges. 

This was, pcrhaps, rcndered Icss diíhcult by the fact, that a party 
hostile to Luther was now formcd among the Utraquists themsclvcs ; 
notwithstanding which, howevcr, tlicy were still treatcd as hcretics. 

Nor were thc general abuses and errors of the church cntircly forgottcn. 
Ferdinand promiscd the Bohemians to take measures to promote a Chris- 
tian union and reformation—a promise which, indeed, cithcr sidc might 
intcrpret in its own favour,—but which, as it related only to the conduct 
of the cmperor, not to that of the pope,—to some asscmbly, of whatever 
nature, not to a general council in which ali the nations of Christendom 
were to take part,^—could, in fact, hardly be understood in any othcr 
scnçe than that intended by thc German dicts. 

Thc Silcsians exprcssed thcmsclves still more plainly and uncquivocally. 
At a mecting of the States at Leobschütz, on thc 4th Dccember, 1526, 

after they had recognised Ferdinand's hcrcditary right—though not with- 
out kecping up thc appearance of a ccrtain freedom,—they commissioncd 
the delegates who were to be the bcarers of this recognition to Vicnna, 
(among whom were princes greatly inclincd to cvangelical opinions,—for 
example, Frcderick of Liegnitz and Georgc of Brandenburg,) to call the 
attention of the new king and archduke to the putting an end to religious 
dissension, " according to the gospel and word of God."*    In conformity 

1 This was a compromise drawn up by the Council o£ Basle, whicli was accepted 
by the more moderate oi the Hussites, and led to tlie conchision of the Hussite 
Wars. (Cf. Creighton's History of the Popes, vol. ii., pp. iio et scq.) " Quod 
rursum ad suum vigorem pervenirent." Ferdinandi Literrc, 15 th Dec. 1526, ap. 
Dumont, iv., pp. 1. 469. 

2 " Promisimus, cum summo Pontifica illud tractare, ac si Bohemis ac Moravis 
illa (compactata) cum effectu essent confirmata." 

3 Excerpt of the article inserted in the Landtafel, Bucholtz, ii., p. 420. 
* The words of the instruction in Buckisch, RcUgionsacten, MS., tom. i., p. 206, 

are as foUows :—" Und nachdem der allm. Gott aus seiner gõttlichen Verord- 
nung geschickt und verlielien, dass wir S. Kõn. Mt. zu unserm Erbkõnige ein- 
trãchtiglich angenommen, welcher einmüttigen und trõstlichen Meinung wir s. 
Allmâchtigkeit billig Lob und Dank sagcn, so befinden wir nun in Notturft unser 
Seel und Leibs glückseliger Wolfalirt, die jetzige vorfatlende Irrung und Zwiespalt, 
so sich in dem h. christl. Glaulien zugctragen, bei S. K. M. anzuregen, damit 
dieselb aus solchem Irrthum und Zertrennung erhal)en, und nach Verordnung 
der h. christl. Kirchen dom Evangelio und Worte Gottes gemáss nach S. K. Mt. 
Aussatz und durch unser aller einmüthig und íreundliches Vergleichen in recht 
christl. Bestand und gleichfòrmigen Gebrauch gebracht würde, welches E. L. 
ihn und E. F. Gn. bei S. K. Mt. alies in Unterthãnigkeit bitten werden, auf dass 
S. K. Mt. dasselbe ais ein christl. Kõnig zu Trost und Heil unsrer Seelen Seligkeit, 
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with tliese instructioiis thc dclcgatcs cntreatcd thc king to takc in(o con- 
sidoration thc cstablishmcnt of a Christian ordinancc according to the 
standard of thc gospcl ; that so ali might livc togcthcr in pcacc and nnity. 
Fcrdinand rcplicd, hc would do ali that could conducc to christian unity 
and thc praisc of Almighty God.^ 

As opposed to the traditional opinion, it may sound like a paradox to 
aíiirm—what howcver thc general combination of cvents warrants us in 
concluding,—that thc bcaring which thc houso of Áustria had at this 
crisis assumcd,—opposed to Romc in its political, and moderatc in its 
rcligious views, contributcd to sccurc to it thc obcdicncc of thesc countrics, 
which wcrc fillcd with such various elcmcnts of opposition to Romc. 

By a singular concatcnation of circumstances, thc high Romanist opinions 
of which Bavária was thc champion, contributcd, from thc vcry first, to 
thc dcfcat of hcr plans. 

On his brothcr's birth-day, thc 24th of Fcbruary, 1527, Fcrdinand was 
crowned at Praguc ; on thc iith of Rlay hc received the act of homage 
and allcgiance in thc markct-placc in Brcslau, and thc Gcrman princes 
hastcned to acccpt from the new suzerain a rcncwal of the íiefs which they 
held of thc Bohcmian crown. A Muscovite ambassador, who happened 
to be then at the court, exprcsscd his surprise that so magnificcnt a king- 
dom should havc passed into thc hands of a new lord without a sword 
bcing drawn.2 

Thc alíairs of Hungary wcrc not so easily or so peacefully settled. 
That country offcrcd a ccrtain analogy to Bohcmia from a religious point 

of view. Quecn Mary, around whom the Austrian party gathcrcd, was 
cstecmcd a fricnd of the new opinions : shc did not kcep the fasts, rcad 
Luthcran writings, and had followcrs of Luthcr at hcr court. In 
Novcmbcr, 1526, Luthcr dcdicatcd a psalm to hcr, for consolation undcr 
hcr misfortunc. On thc other hand, Zapolya's partisans affccted strict 
orthodoxy: thcir chicf organ, Vcrbõez, passed among the Lutherans 
for a great hypocrite; hc had causcd a covercd way to be constructed 
from his own house to thc ncighbouring Capucliin convent, that hc might 
cnjoy unintcrruptcd communication with it.^ 

auch zu Dempfung erfolgenden Unraths nach dem h. Evangelio gnâdiglich zu 
verordHen und zu verschaffen gerulie."—" And since Almighty God, in his divine 
providence, has ordained and granted that we have unanimously accepted 
H. R. My. to be our hereditary king, for which unanimous and comfortable opinion 
we give due praise and thanks to the Almighty, we now fmd it neeilful for the 
welfare of our souls anel bodies to bring the errors and divisions whicli now prevail 
in thc holy Christian faith before H. R. My., whereby the same may be raised out 
o£ such error and division, and according to the ordinances of the holy Christian 
church, and agreeably to the gospel and the word of God may, coníormably with 
H. R. My.'s pleasure, and by our unanimous and amicable agreement, be brought 
to a true Christian understanding, and a uniform practice. Your princely graces 
will, in ali submission, pray H. R. My., in order that H. R. My., as a Christian king, 
may be pleased graciously to order and procure the same to be done according 
to thc Holy Gospel, for the comfort and benefit of our souls, and for the prevention 
of future troubles." 

' Petition and Resolution, in Schickfuss, Schlesische Chronik, iii. 171. Also in 
the Appendix to l^ucholtz, ii. 523. 

2 Herberstein R. M. C, p. 154. 
' Turnschwamb, in Engel, i. 197. "Stephen Verbõcz amicus Stis." Relatio 

Actorum ; Engel, ii., p. 55. 
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The political consequcnces of thcsc conflicting opinions were, howevcr, 
not very obvious in Hungary. The incUnations in favour of a church 
differing in form from that estabUshed, were as yet too scattered, too 
insignificant, to produce any sensible effect. Fcrdinand, who had been 
reproached with surrounding his wife with Germans, who, it was said, 
were ali Lutherans/ carcfuUy endeavoured to maintain his reputation 
as a good cathohc. On the Good Friday of 1527 he took occasion to 
admonish his sister concerning her religious leanings.^ On Corpus Christi 
day of the same year, hc was seen following the proccssion through the 
streets of Vienna, in regai ornaments, with a sword girt at his side and a 
missal in his hand, looking around to see that everybody paid due revcr- 
ence to the holy elements. From time to time hc issued mandates for the 
maintenance of the ancient practices of the church. 

But in Hungary, superiority of force was at that time more important 
than qucstions of religion. 

It could not be said that the whole nation was split into two hostile 
parties ; rather, that two political tendencies existed in its bosom ; the 
one incUning to the court and the palatine, the other, to the opposition 
and Zapolya. After the disaster of Mohacz they stood in the same relation 
to cach other as before ; the prepondcrance of either was dependent on 
the momentary assent of the majority, who had attached themsclvcs 
decidedly neither to the one party nor the other. 

At first, when Zapolya came forward, full armcd and powerful out of 
the general desolation, he had the uncontested superiority. The capital 
of the kingdom sought his protection, after which he marched to Stuhl- 
weissenburg, where his partisans bore down ali attempts at opposition :^ 
he was elected and crowned (iith of Novcmber, 1526) ; in Croatia, too, 
he was acknowlcdged king at a'diet ; he filled ali the numerous places, 
temporal and spiritual, left vacant by the disaster of Mohacz, with his 
friends. We have mentioned the negotiations hc set on foot in ali direc- 
tions. In Venice and Romo, in Munich and Constantinople, we find his 
agents. When someone showed him an address of Fcrdinand's, exhorting 
the Himgarians to abandon him, he smiled, and said, " kingdoms were 
not conquered in that manner." 

But Ferdinand soon had recourse to other expcdients. 
The party of the former court had still sufficient strength and importance 

to convoke a diet on behalf of Ferdinand, the husband of a Jagellon, who 
had so many ancient treaties in his favour. It was held at Presburg— 
also in November, 1526—and elected him king. Stephen Bathory and 
Alexis Thurzo, the Bishop of Wesprim, were extremely active in his 
scrvice. There is a diploma of Ferdinand's, in which he names his 
adherents, expresses his gratitudc to them, and promises his supportcrs 

1 Diarium in Comitiis Pesthanis, in Engel, ii. 51. " Dedit ei Germanos qui 
omnes fuerunt Lutherani." In Katona, xix. 515, Art. v. " Fukkarii ablegentur : 
oratores Cícsareus et Venetus (the latter only for the sake of the former, as 
the Venetian Relation expresses) exmittantur ; Lutherani etiam omnes de regno 
extirpentur,—ubicumque reperti fuerint, libere comburantur." 

^ Correspondence in Bucholtz, ix. 
'•' So at least the Bishop of Nitra, Podmanizky, excused himself for placing the 

crown on Zapolya's head. He says he should have been in danger of his life if he 
had refused.—Diploma Ferdinandi ;  Katano, xix., p. 752. 
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thc bcst posts and officcs hcreafter.^ Nor did he neglect to try the cfficacy 
of gold ; mindful of thc liint of his sistcr Mary, that he could accomplish 
more with a gulden now, than in future perhaps with a large sum. Heavily 
as they presscd upon him, his gifts were still insufficient to put an end to 
the waverings of the magnates. Ferdinand saw indeed—for he had too much 
good scnse to indulge in any illusions—that the grand thing was superiority 
in arms. Thc acquisition of the crown of Boliemia gradually enabled 
him to obtain tlic ncccssary force, and he reccived some pecuniary aid 
from his brothcr. If he hcsitatcd to rejoct the negotiations whicli tlie 
King of Poland set on foot at Olmütz, it was, as he expressly says in an 
extant Ictter, merely in ordcr to gain time for his preparations. At length 
lie had procecded far enough.^ 

On thc 3ist July, 1527, Ferdinand reached the half-ruined tower on 
the high road laetween Vicnna and Ofen, which marks the boundary 
betwecn Áustria and Hungary : he was reccived by the palatine and a 
few Hungarian horsemen. As soon as he touched the soil of Hungary, 
he alighted from his horsc and swore to maintain the privileges of the 
kingdom. He liad brouglit a noble army into the íield. The grants of 
his new kingdom had enabled him to raise an exccllcnt body of infantry : 
lie was prcccdcd by Katzianer ; and he now distinguished himsclf by the 
most rigorous discipline, which he enforced even on thc Bohemians. 
Rogendorf, who had returned from Spain, and the veteran captains, Marx 
Sittich and Fck von lícischach, had brought up the most cxpericnced 
landsknechts. Besides these, the king's new vassals, Casimir of Branden- 
burg, George of Saxony and the aged warrior, Erich of Brunswick, had 
bcen induced to send some squadrons of Gcrman rcitcrs to his aid. Casimir, 
notwithstanding that he had adopted decided, though modcrate, evan- 
gclical opinions, was invested with thc chief command. Nicholas von 
Salm, whose name wc met with at the battlc of Pavia, and Johann Hilchcn, 
the companion of Sickingcn, were with this army. It amountcd to 8000 
foot and 3000 horsc. The king was advised not to expose his person to 
danger, Icst he should sharc the fatc of his predecessor ; but as at this 
moment he reccived thc intelligence that a son was born to him, and thc 
succcssion thus securcd, he insisted on accompanying the expedition.-' 

Nor did this assume a very formidable aspcct. The first fortified places, 
Comorn, Tata, and Gran, fell without much resistance : the exccllcnt 
artillcry, the rcd-hot cannon balls, quickly reduced the garrison to despair. 
The Gcrmans advanced without interruption ; and as soon as it appeared 
possible that Ferdinand might be successful, Zapolya's followers began to 

1 Katona, xx. 19. " Praclaturas et dignitates et beneficia ecclesiastica ac bona 
et jura hereditária et olficia qu^ ad coUationem nostram regiam—devolventur, 
pnefatis consiliariis et his qui nostras partes sequentur, pro suis cuique meritis 
ante alios donal:)imus."—Ferdinand describes the circumstances of both elections 
in a letter to his brother, of 3ist Dec. 1526 (Gevay, p. 30). He asserts that he 
was elected by a vast majority. 

^ Ferdinand to Mary, /th April. " Combien que nay nuUement en voulente—■ 
riens traicter ny conclure, neantmoings—pour entretenir les affaires jusques a ce 
que soie de tout j)rest pour me mectre aux champs, . . . ie luy (au Roi de 
Pologne) ay bicn voulu accorder icelle journée."—Gevay, p. 60. 

•' Ursinus Velius de Bcllo Pannonico, ed. Kollar. From the coUations in 
Katona, who has inserted this work entire, it is evident how inferior is Isthuansi 
and even Zermegh to these contemporary and circumstantial accounts. 
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descri him. The fleet in tlio Danubo went over first,—tlie müitary 
importance of which was cqual to its moral effcct ; next the Ban Bathyany, 
who had alrcady changcd sidcs more than oncc, rcturned to that of Fcr- 
dinand. Peter Pcreny, who is regardcd as thc first cvangehcal magnate 
in Hungary, and Valentme Tõrôk, suspectcd of bcing actiiatcd by thc 
desirc to rctain posscssion of some scqucstratcd church lands, appearcd 
with splcndid rctinucs.* Thc cxample of thcse great men was foUowed 
by innumcrablc obscurcr oncs. Zapolya saw that his antagonist was thc 
stronger, and ncithcr vcntured to meet him in thc ficld, nor even to hold 
the capital against him, but retrcated to his own dominions. On the 20th 
August, St. Stephen's day, Ferdinand madc his entry into Ofen. 

Whilst thc States of the kingdom assemblcd about him in that city, 
thc Gcrman rcitcrs undcr Nicholas von Salm—Markgravc Casimir having 
died at Ofen—pursued the Woiwode across thc Thcis. Never did thc 
German troops display more bravery and constancy.^ Tliey had ofton 
neithcr meat nor bread, and wcrc obligcd to livc on such fruits as thcy 
found in the gardens : the inhabitants wcrc wavering and unccrtain— 
they submitted, and then revolted again to thc cncmy ; Zapolya's troops, 
aidcd by thcir knowledgc of thc ground, madc scvcral vcry formidablc 
attacks by night ; but the Germans cvinced, in thc moment of danger, 
thc skill and determination of a Roman legion : they showed, too, a noble 
constancy undcr difücultics and privations. At Tokay they defeated 
Zapolya and compellcd him to quit Hungary ; aftcr which they had thc 
honour to cscort thcir royal Icadcr and countryman to Stuhlweisscnburg 
in silken and embroidered surcoats ovcr thcir glittcring armour. On thc 
3rd Novembcr, 1527, Ferdinand was crowncd in Stuhlweisscnburg: only 
five of thc magnates of thc kingdom adhered to Zapolya. Thc victory 
appearcd complete. 

Ferdinand, howcvcr, distinctly fclt that this appcarancc was dclusivc. 
" Monscigncur," he writes in thc samc November to his brothcr, " I do 
not doubt that thc nature of the Hungarians,—thc ficklcness of thcir 
will, is known to you.^ They must bc hcld in with a short rein if you would 
be sure of them." It was not without grcat hesitation that he could 
resolve to leave Hungary again at this moment. 

In Bohemia, too, his power was far from sccurc. His Bavarian neigh- 
bours had not relinquished the hopc of driving him from thc thronc at 
thc first general turn of affairs. 

Thc Ottomans, mcanwhilc, acting upon the persuasion that cvcry land 
in which thc hcad of thcir chief had rested bclonged of right to them, were 

' Gebhardi Gesch. v. Ungam, ii. 287. In Bucholtz, ix. 323, there is a document 
concerning the submission of Pereny, which probably relates to this matter, and 
is extremely remarkable. Pereny represents the following as his first deraand :— 
" Inprimis cupit D. Petris per S.M'*^"' assecurari, ne a religione sua unquam pro- 
hibeatur, quandoquidem vcrum et bonum Christianuni se profiteatur et scientcm 
fidem Chanam per Christum juxta cvangelium." Ferdinand answers : " Concedit 
M. S. uti se gerat verum et bonum Chanam ut cujusque erga deum pietas fidesque 
nostra vera et católica dictare et postulare videtur." A concession which, 
though very equivocai, seems to have satisfied Pereny. Without doubt, lie 
thought himselí also in possession of the fides vera et catholica. 

'' Velius : " Haud unquam alias Germani militis virtus et patientia in bello 
magis enituit." 

'■' " Leur muable et fragille vouloir."    Gevay, p. 120.    Bucholtz, iü. 114. 
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preparing to rcturn to Hungary ; either to take possession of it them- 
selves, or at first, as was their custom, to bestow it on a native ruler— 
Zapolya, who now cagerly sought an alliancc with them—as their vassal. 

Tliis was a state of things in whicli thc most important events often 
hang on tlie fatc of a battlo. Thie houso of Áustria had no other means 
of maintaining tlie position it had reachcd, than the assistance of the 
cmpire, to which it was compcllcd incessantly to appeal. 

On the Germans now devolved the defence of Christendom against the 
Ottoman powcr. 

CHAPTER V. 

FOUNDATION   OF   EVANGELICAL   STATES. 

So important, in rcspcct of tlic forcign relations of Germany, were the 
consequcnccs of the events which coincided with the mceting of the dict 
at Spire. 

But that assembly at the same time gave rise to other consequenccs, 
affecting the internai affairs of the empire and the church, which, com- 
parativcly insignificant as they at first appeared, were intrinsically, and 
witli relation to the wliole future condition of Germany, of far higher and 
more uncquivocal importancc than any externai acquisitions. Those 
of the States which were inclined to evangelical opinions undertook to 
form new ecclcsiastical establishments in their territórios, on thc basis laid 
down by the Rcccss of the cmpirc : they proceeded to sevor themselves 
definitcly from the world-embracing hierarchy of the Latin church. 

But as it usually happens that, at the beginning of radical changes, the 
principies most strongly opposed to the existing ordcr of things are the 
most prominent and influential, so, in the present case, the extremest 
objects were those most anxiously aimed at ; and the ideas most in íavour 
were those most at variance with thc absolute dominion of the papacy. 

Luther, at an carlier period, had contributed to this result. In the 
ycar 1523, the Bohemians, having fallen into intolerable confusion and 
perplcxity, in consequence of their adherence to the necessity of episcopal 
ordination, he advised thcm to choosc their pastors and bishops them- 
selves without scruple. " First prepare yourselvcs by prayer," said he, 
" and then assemble together in God's name and procced to the election. 
Let the most cminent and rcspected among you lay their hands with 
good courage on the chosen candidates, and, when this has taken place 
in several parishos, let the pastors have a right to elect a head or super- 
intcndent to visit them, as Peter visited the first Christian communities."^ 
Ideas of this kind were at that time very popular and widely difíused, 
both in Switzcrland and Germany. We find even an obscure congrega- 
tion declaring to its new pastor, that ho is not their master but their 

1 L. de instituendis Ministris Ecclesizc ad clarissimum Senatum Pragensem. 
Opp. Jen., ii., p. 554. " Convocatis et convenientibus libere quorum corda 
Deus tetigerit, ut vobiscum unum sentiant et sapiant, procedatis in nomine 
Domini et eligite quem et quos volueritis, qui digni et idonei visi fuerint, tum 
impositis super eos manibus illorum qui potiores inter vos fuerint, confirmetis 
et commendetis eos populo et ecclesias seu universitati sintque hoc ipso vestrí 
episcopi ministri seu pastores.    Amen." 
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servant and ministcr; peremptorily forbidding him to apply to the 
bishop concerning any one of his congregation, and threatcning him with 
dismissal, if hc does not adhcre to thc singlc and ctcrnal word of God."- 
The congregations bcgan to rcgard themselves as thc sourccs of spiritual 
powcr. Had these principies becomc universal, thc cdifice of a new 
church must have bccn raised on a purcly democratic basis. 

And, in fact, the cxperiment was tried in one largc principality of 
Germany. 

Thcre is nothing in thc history of thesc times more remarkablc than the 
decrce of thc synod which Landgravc Philip of Hcssen held with the 
spiritual and temporal estates of his dominions at Homberg. The objec- 
tion raised by the guardian of the Franciscans of Marburg—that at so 
small an asscmbly no decision could be taken on aííairs which properly 
belonged to a general council—was easily overrulcd ; since cven at the 
diet thc impossibility of waiting for such a council had bcen admitted. 
On the other hand, Francis Lambert succcedcd in cstablishing the con- 
trary principie—that every Christian is participant in the priesthood ; 
that the true church consists only in their fcllowship, and that it is for 
this church to decide, according to God's word, upon articles of faith.^ 
Thc idea was formcd of constituting a church consisting solely of true 
believcrs.    The following was the schcme drawn up to that eífcct.-' 

It was proposed that, after a sermon, a mceting should be held, and 
everyone should be asked whether hc was determincd to submit himsclf 
to the laws, or not. Thosc who refused should be put out and regardcd 
as hcathens. But the names of those who chose to bo in the number of 
the saints, should be written down ; thcy must not bc troublcd if, at first, 
they should bc fcw, for God would soon increase thcir number : thesc 
would constitute the congregation. The most important busincss of 
thcir mectings would be the choice of their spiritual leaders (hcrc simply 
called bishops). For this station any citizcn of irreproachable life and 
competent instruction should be eligible, whatcver his profcssion ; but 
he should be allowed to retain it only so long as he preached the 
genuine word of God.    Each parish or congregation should havc some 

' Dorfmaister und Gemaind zu Wendelstains Fürhalten den Amptleuten zu 
Schwobach iren newangeenden Pfarrherrn gethan Mittw. nach Galli, 1524. 
printed in Riedcrer's Nachrichten zur Büchergeschichte, &c., ii. 334. " Nach- 
dem ainer christlichen Gemain gebürt, einhellig in sich in die Gemaind zu griefen 
nach einem erbarn unverleumpten Mann, . . . welchen auch dieselbe Gemaind 
Macht hat wieder abzuschaffen. Der Widerchrist, der sie in der babylonischen 
Gefangenschaft halte, habe ihnen auch diese Freihcit entzogen," &c.—The master 
(magistrate) and parish of Wendelstain's charge to the functionaries at Schwo- 
bach, as to their new priest, Wednesday after Galli, 1524. " Aíterwards it is 
incumbent on a Christian congregation to look out unanimously for an honest 
and blameless man, . . . whom the same congregation has power to dismiss 
again. The antichrist who holds you in Babylonish captivity has robbed you 
of this liberty among others," &c. 

- Paradoxa Francisci Lamberti in Scultetus, Annales Evang., p. 68. Tit., 
vi., § 6.    Tit., iii., § I. 

■' Reformatio ecclesiarum Hassia; juxta certissimam scrmonum Dei regulam 
ordinata in venerabili synodo per clemmum Hassorum principem Philippum aõ 
1526, d. 2oth Oct. Hombergi celebrata cui ipse princeps interfuit. Schmincke 
Monumenta Hassorum, ii., p. 588. Bickell Zeitschrift des Vereins für hessische 
Geschichte i. 63-69. 
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membcrs who shoiild pcrform military service, and a common chest or 
treasury, to which ali should contributc, and out of which thc poor, and 
thosc who had bccn drivcn from thcir liomes for the Gospers sakc, should 
rcceivc assistancc. Thc right of cxcommunicating, it was affirmed, is 
inhercnt in cvcry nian : thc crimes which draw down this punishment are 
specificd : absolution can only be granted after sin has becn confesscd and 
repented of. [Wc soe that the most rigid church discipline is unitcd with 
the fullcst independence of the several religious communities. The pre- 
tensions set up are sanctificd by the profound earnestncss of spirit which 
dictates them.] Every ycar the churches, represented by bishops and 
deputies, should asscmble in general synod, where ali complaints should 
be heard and doubts rcsolved. A committce of thirteen should be 
appointcd to prepare thc busincss and lay it before the meeting, to be 
decided according to God's word. At thc general synod, thc meeting of 
which was permanently fixed for thc third Sunday after Eastcr, three 
visitors were to be chosen, who wcrc to examine the state of cach individual 
church. 

It is very remarkable that the man who workcd out thesc idcas into so 
complete a scheme of church govcrnment, was a foreigner—a French- 
man^ of Avignon—who, converted by Zwingli, had become deeply imbued 
with evangelical doctrines in thc school of Luther. The idcas are the 
same on which thc French, Scotch, and American churches were after- 
wards foundcd, and indced on which the existcnce and the devclopment 
of North America may truly be said to rest. Their historical importancc 
is beyond ali calculation. We trace them in the very first attempt 
at the constitution of a church ; thcy were adopted by a small German 
synod. 

It was anothcr qucstion, howevcr, whcthcr they could be carried into 
execution in Germany gencrally. 

Luther at least had already renounced them. 
In thc first place he found them attcnded with almost insurmountable 

difiiculties. Throughout the whole of his labours, hc had found a powerful 
ally in thc desire of the highcr secular ranks to cmancipate themselves 
from thc immediate supcrvision of the clergy. People would not now 
consent to have an equally galling yoke Xaid upon them in anothcr form. 
Morcover, Luther found that he had no men fitted for an institution of 
this kind. He was oftcn highly incensed at the stubborn indocility of 
the peasants, who could not even be prevailed on to maintain their clergy. 
He said " thc ordinanccs of the church fared as they might do if they had 
to be practised in the market-place, among Turks and heathen : the 
greater part stood and gaped, as if they were only looking at something 
new."^ In short, thc whole state of things was not adapted to such insti- 
tutions. If thesc ideas, which we may describc as ecclesiastically demo- 
cratic, afterwards triumphcd in othcr countrics, it was because the ncw 
church rose in opposition to the civil powcr ; its real root and strcngth 
were in the lowor classes of the people.    But it was far othcrwise in Ger- 

' François Lambert. These ideas, as Ranke explains, were akin to the abso- 
luta monarchic principie with which Luther had cast in his lot, and Germany, 
like England, prcíerred a church in which the sovereign, and not the congrega- 
tion, was summus episcopus. 

^ Prcface to the Book on the German Mass.    Altenb., iü. 468. 
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many. The new churchcs were foundcd under the protection, the 
iramediate influence, of the reigning authoritics, and its form was naturally 
determined by that circumstance. 

For the ideas which find their way into the world are modificd by 
externai circumstances. The momcnt of their production has an incvit- 
able and permanent eííect on their whole existence ; thcy Uve on under 
tlie same conditions which attended their birth. 

It is worth while, at the point at which wc are arrived, where we have 
to examine into the foundation of the evangelical cliurch, to cndeavour 
to acquire a precise and comprehensive notion of tlie circumstances under 
which it took place. We shall thus be able to form a more exact estimate 
of the lawfulness of the measures adopted. The principie of the eccle- 
siastical law of the evangelical church, on which the whole structure 
is founded, may, if I niistake not, be arrived at by an historical 
dcduction. 

The íirst and most important consideration wliich presents itsclf is, 
that the real origin of the movement is to be found in the internai divisions 
of the church ; that the secession took place within her own proper domain. 
A university, with those nurtured in its bosom, set the example ; the 
lower clergy through a great part of Germany followed ; they were the 
men who changed the opinions of ali classes, the lowest as well as 
the highest—who carried ali along with them. In innumerable places 
the established form of worship fell of itself. 

It was the immediate business of the spiritual power to repress this 
movement ;—but it was unable to do so. The pope's bulls were not 
executed. In one portion of the empirc the secular power no longer lent 
its arm to enforce the ordinances of the bishops. The new opinions 
were becomc so strong in a number of tlic princes of the empirc, that they 
no longer regarded this as their duty. 

Hence the ecclesiastical power had addrcssed itself to the emperor, and 
an edict had been published in its favour ; but as this did not spring 
from any intrinsic necessity but írom partial political considerations, it 
had been found impossible to carry it into execution. After ali the ebbs 
and íiows of the religious agitation, the diet had at length determined not 
to revoke it, but to leave to the discretion of cvcry member of the empire, 
whcther he would execute it or not. 

What under thcse circumstances could be the result in the territories 
infected with the ideas of the reformation ? Should their princes seek 
to restore an authority with which thcy had inccssantly been at bitter 
strife, which had drawn upon itself the hatred of the whole nation, and 
whose ministry they deemed unchristian ? The Reccss of the diet did 
not enjoin this upon them. It said, that no man must be robbed of his 
goods or his revenues ; the re-establishment of the spiritual jurisdiction 
was purposely passed over in silence. Or were they to wait till a council 
should be convened, and should restore order ? It was impossible to 
foresee when that might take place ;—the diet itself had found it impos- 
sible. Nor could things be left to their own undirected coursc, or to 
chance. If the nation were not to be given up to a wild anarchy, the 
existing lawful authoritics inust take measures for the restoration of 
order. 

If it be askcd, how the princes of Germany were empowered to act 
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thus, thoir warrant must not be traccd to a sort of episcopal authority ; 
at Icast not at tho bcginning. It was on this occasion that Luther expressly 
declarcd, " that the temporal power was not commanded to govern 
spiritually." Anothcr opinion then put forward is more plausible ; 
namely, that the church actually cxisting committed to the sovereign of 
the country the offico of supervision. Luther, however, who maturely 
wcighcd ali thesc things, and would do nothing without full certainty, only 
said, " that people praycd the princes, out of love and for God's sake, to 
take upon themselves this affair." The new church was not yet itself 
constitutcd ; it is quite certain that it did not esteem itself competent to 
confer a right on others. 

The right, properly so called, is dcrived, if I mistake not, from another 
source. 

It werc hardly possible to question the competency of the cmpire, in 
the prevailing statc of confusion, to frame ordinances rcspccting eccle- 
siastical, as well as civil affairs, at a regular assembly like that intended to 
be held at Spire. It is true that scruples wcre urgcd from more than one 
quartcr, but these scruples were at a subsequcnt pcriod removed. Other- 
wise wc must call in question the legality of the Religious Peace, as well 
as of the peace of Westphalia, neither of which was ever acknowledged by 
the papal power. 

Nor was the validity of the Recesses of 1523 and 1524, which were so 
important to the cause of religion, ever doubted in Germany. 

Had the assembly of the empirc, proceeding in this course, used its 
unquestioned right, and organiscd a reform for ali classes, a total revolu- 
tion must have been the rcsult. 

The mccting of the cmpire could not, it is true, come to any such unani- 
mous dccision ; but it did not on that account relinquish its powers, as 
is proved by the way in which it subsequcntly used them. At the time 
we are spcaking of, the diet dcemed it cxpedient—for that is tho point 
on which the wholo depcnds—to cntrust the exercise of its riglits to the 
territorial rulers. 

For what othcr interpretation can be put upon the liberty granted by 
the diet to the princes, to agree with tlieir respective subjects whether or 
not they would obey the edict of Worms ?—a matter neccssitating the 
most decisive and swceping measures.^    What the assembly of the cmpire 

' " Das ist je die Wahrheit, dass das kaiserlich. Edict anders nichts innen hált, 
denn die Sachcn unsern h. Glauben und Religion, auch die Irsallehren und Miss- 
bráuch so daraus entspriingen seyn, belangend. So denn an denselben, nemlich 
wie und was man glauben, was man lehren predigen und halten, was man auch 
in solcheni fliehen und vermeiden soll, ein ganz christlich Leben und unser einige 
Seligkeit ohne Mittcl gelegen ist, . . . so folget gewisslich, dass der angezeigte 
Artikel auf ein ordentlich christlich Leben líegiment und Wesen muss gezogen 
werden. Die hineingebrachten Wort des Edicts machen auch den Artikel viel 
láuterer."—" That is the truth, that the imperial edict contains nothing but 
what concerns the affairs of our holy faith and religion, and the íalse doctrines 
and abuses that have sprung out of it. So then, as upon this,—namely, how and 
what we must bclieve, wliat should be taught and preached and held, also what 
should be eschewed and avoided,—a wholly Cliristian life and our own salvation 
imniediately depend, so it of a certainty foUows that the above-mentioned article 
must extend to the rule and nature of a proper Christian life. The words of 
the edict make tlie article much clcarer." 
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was not unanimous or dctcrmined enough to execute, it left to be executed 
by the several States. 

Thus the matter was undcrstood by Landgrave Philip, whcn hc invited 
his " subjects of spiritual and temporal estatc " to repair to Homberg, 
" in order to come to an agrecinent with them in affairs relating to the holy 
faith." Markgrave Casimir of Brandenburg takes the samc ground, when, 
as a god-loving princc (as he calls. himself) and a dutiful subjcct of his 
imperial majesty, he makes an arrangement with the dcputies of his 
dominions, the spirit of which, notwithstanding a certain discrcet reserve, 
is unquestionably evangelical. We possess a little treatise of that time, 
in which not only the competency, but the duty of princes to make regula- 
tions conformable with the standard of the Divine Word, concerning the 
whole Christian life and conversation (since the edict was intended to 
extend to them also), is deduced from the words of the Rcccss.'- To this 
Luther alludes when he mentions that the Empcror Constantine found 
himself constrained, during the prevalence of the Arian troubles, to 
interfere, at least so far as to summon a council in ordor to put a stop to 
further disorders. 

In a word, it was the incontestable right of the highcst power in the 
State, on the breaking out of these dissensions in the church, to take 
measures for putting an end to them—the right of the whole coUective 
body of the empire, transferred to the several States,—in virtue of which 
the evangelical princes proceeded to carry through the rcform in their 
own dominions. 

Hence the democratic ideas we have nientioncd could not gain ascen- 
dcncy ; the existing facts did not tcnd that way ; the church did not con- 
stitute itself from below. Nor had that community of true bclievers, 
answering to the idea of the invisible Church, to which the right of giving 
laws to itself might have been committed, any actual existencc. Luther 
continued to regard the Church as a divino institution to bc supported 
by ali temporal authorities (as hcretofore) ; instituted not for the pur- 
pose of representing the great Mystery, but above ali, for the instruction 
of the people ; " as a public incitement," as he expresses it, " to faith 
and Christianity." Whilst he denounced the bishops who had suffered 
the people to remain in such a state of barbarous ignorancc, that they 
had not even learned the Lord's Pràyer or the Ten Commandments, and 
knew nothing of the Christian faith, he, at the same time, combatcd the 
notions of some reformers, who thought that, education being rcndcred 
more accessible and general, the priesthood might be entircly dispcnsed 
with : in his view, the Church is a living, divine institution, for the main- 
tenanco and the diffusion of the Gospel by the ministering of the sacra- 
ments, and by preaching : his idea is, as he says, " to drive the doctrine 
of the Scriptures into the hearts of men ; that so present and future 
generations may be replenished with it." 

' " Ein christlicher Rathschlag . . . welcher gestalt sich alie christliche 
Personen von Obern und Unterthanen halten soUen, dass sie das nacli Anzeigung 
eines sondern Artikels im Abschied des jüngstgehaltenen Reichstags-zu Speier 
. . . mõgen verantworten."—" A Christian counsel . . . what conduct ali 
Christian persons, rulers, or subjects should observe, that they may answer it, 
according to the admonition of a particular article in the recess of the last held 
diet at Spire."—Hortleder, b. i., c. 2. 
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Thcsc wcrc thc idcas which prcsidcd over the ccclesiastical institutions 
of thc Saxon dominions. 

Thc'elector had nominated certain Visitors who should examine the 
State of each parish as to doctrine and life. Instructions drawn up by 
Melanchthon, and approved, nay, edited, by Luther, wcre sent in their 
namc to the respectivo clcrgymen. 

Thesc are well worthy of attention. 
The opposition to tlie papacy, veliement as was tlae strugglc still pending, 

had alrcady fallcn very much into tlie background ; it was admitted that 
this was not a fit topic to bc dcbated in the pulpit and beforc the pcople. 
Tlie prcachcrs wcrc admonishcd not to use rcproachfui language con- 
cerning tlie pope or thc bishops, but to keep solely in view the wants of 
lhe many—thc iniplanting of the evangelical doctrine in the minds of thc 
common pcople. Tlie greatcst respect for ali that was traditional and 
cslablishcd was shown. It was not thought necessary positively to 
forbid the use of Latin for the mass : thc administration of the sacrament 
in one kind was cvcn dccmed allowable, wherc anyonc from scruples of 
conscience was unwilling entirely to throw off the ancient ritual; thougli 
thc compulsion to auricular confession was rejected as unauthorised by 
thc Holy Scripturcs, it was dcclared salutary for everyonc to confess thc 
sins by which he fclt his conscience burdcncd, and about which lie needed 
counsel : nor wcrc cvcn ali thc festivais of the saints abolished ; it was 
enougli if they wcrc not invoked nor their interccssion praycd for. 

Thc idca which wc liave already frequently expressed—that the re- 
formers rejected only the prctensions to infallibility and to exclusive 
saving power, which wcre the growth of later centuries, but by no mcans 
abandoncd the ground on which the Latin church stands,—here presents 
itsclf again in great distinctness. Thcy sought only to get rid of the load 
of perplcxing traditions, to frec thcmsclves from hicrarchical usurpations, 
and to recover the purê meaning of the Holy Scripture—the rcvcaled 
Word.' Whatever could be retained consistcntly witli this, thcy retained. 
Thcy took carc not to pcrplcx thc minds of the common peoplc witli 
difficult controvcrsial doctrines, cspecially those conccrning good works 
and frcc will. Not that they had in thc Icast dcgrec fallen oíi from thc 
convictions they had come to ;—from the fundamental docti'ine of justifica- 
tion by faith ; from thc conflict with the error of secking salvation in the 
obscrvance of human ordinances : on the contrary, thcy rcpcatedly pro- 
claimcd these principies with ali possiblc clearness, but they required at 
thc same time penitence, contrition and sorrow, shunning of sin and piety 
of life. For it is unqucstionably in the power of man to ílee from evil 
and to do that which is right ; the impotence of thc will mcans only that 
it cannot purify thc licart or bring forth divinc gifts ; thesc must bc sought 

1 See Luther's Vorredo auf das Büchlin des Herrn Licentiaten Klingenbeil, 
1528, Altenb. iv. 456. " Wir haben die Schrift für uns, dazu der alten Vâter 
Sprüclie und der vorigen Kirchen Gesetze, dazu des Papsts selbst eigenen Brauch 
da bleiben wir bei : sie aber haben etlicher Váter Gegensprüche, newe Cânones 
und ihren eignen Muthwillen ohn alie SchriSt untl Wort Gottes."—" We have the 
Scripture for us, and also the maxims of the old fathers and the laws of the early 
church, and likewise the usage of the pope himself—by that we abide : but they 
have the contrary maxims oi some fathers, new canons, and their own wantonness, 
without any Scripture and word of God." 

30 
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from God alone.'^ The end they proposed to themselves was, to lead 
men to inward religion, to faith and love, to blamelcss conversation, 
honesty and good ordcr. Far from dcparting on any point whatsocver 
from genuine Christianity, they made it thcir chief merit to imbuo thc 
minds of their hcarers more and more deeply with its principies. Luthcr 
deems it his highest praise that he applics the maxims of the Gospel to 
common life. He made it his especial busincss to instruct thc several 
classes of society in their duties, on rcligious grounds : thc secular autho- 
rities and their subjccts, the heads of familics and thcir several mcmbcrs. 
He displayed a matchless talcnt for popular teaching. He tells the clcrgy 
how to preach with bcnefit to thc common pcoplc ; schoolmasters how to 
instruct the young in the several stages of learning,—how to connect 
science with religion, and to avoid exaggeration ; masters of familics how 
to kecp their servants in the fear of God : he prescribes to each and ali 
texts for the good ordering of their lives ; the pastor and his flock, mcn 
and women, aged people and children, men-servants and maid-servants, 
young and old ; hc gives them the formula of the Benedicitc and the 
Gratias at table ; of the morning and cvcning bencdiction. Hc is the 
patriarch of thc austcre and devout discipline and manners which charac- 
terisc the domcstic life of Northern Gcrmany. What countless millions 
of times has his " Das walt Gott,"^ reminded the tradesman and thc 
pcasant, immcrscd in the dull routine of thc working day, of his rclation 
to the Eternal ! The Catechism, which he publishcd in the ycar 1529,— 
of which he said, that he repeated it himsclf with devotion, old doctor as 
he was,—is as childlike as it is profound, as intelligiblc as simplo and 
sublime. Happy the man whose soul has bccn nourished with it, and who 
holds fast to it ! It contains enduring comfort in every affliction, and 
under a slight husk, the kcrnel of truths able to satisfy the wisest of the wise. 

But, in ordcr to insure stability to this tendency towards popular 
instruction,—this substitution of prcachcrs for priests,—a ncw externai 
establishment of the churches was immcdiately necessary. 

We must here bear in mind that thc propcrty of the church was menaccd 
from every side. Wc have already remarkcd how thc first dissolution of 
convents originated in the high catholic party, and what claims were 
made by the Austrian government on the secular administration of the 
episcopal domains : these arbitrary acts daily acquired a more opcn and 
violent character. Luthcr said, the papist Junkcrs were in this respcct 
more Lutheran than thc Lutherans themselves ; hc thought it his duty 
to complain of the measures of the Elector of Mainz against his convent 
in Hallc.^    Landgravc Philip, too, remarkcd that pcoplc bcgan to scramble 

1 Instructions of the Visitatores to the parish priests of thc Elector o£ Saxony. 
Altenb. iv. 389. 

'^ Literally, that God rules or disposes ;—or, as we sliould say, As it plcase God. 
—TRANSL. 

'■> Bericht an einen guten Freund aufs Bischofs von Meissen Mandat. Altenb. 
iii. 895. " Man nehme den Klõstern und Stiftern ihre Barschaft und Kleinodien, 
greife den Geistlichen in ihre Freiheit, beschwere sie mit Schatzungen, laure auf 
ihre liegenden Gründe."—Report to a good Friend on the Mandate of the Bishop 
of Meissen. (Alt. iii. 895.) "They strip the convents and abbeys of their 
money and jewels, assail the freedom of the clergy, oppress them with contribu- 
tions, and lie in watch for their lands." 
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among thcmsclvcs for thc convcntual lands : every man strctchcd out his 
hand aftcr thcm, though in other respccts they would not be callcd cvan- 
gelical."- This disposition howcvcr was not confined to Germany; it 
showcd itsclf ali over Europc. In thc two years 1524 and 1525, Cardinal 
Wolscy dissolvcd more than twonty convents and abbcys in England, 
in ordcr to cndowwith thcir funds thc ncw collcge^ in Oxford, by whicl\ he 
hopcd to iinmortalisc his namc.'' Wc must fully understand thc general 
tcmpcr of thc times, which was conncctcd with thc attcmpts at reform, 
beforc we can be compctcnt to judge the steps takcn in thc evangclical 
territories. In Saxony a grcat number of convents had dissolvcd of thcm- 
selvcs ; thc monks had dispersed, and thc neighbouring noblcs already 
strctchcd out thcir hands towards the vacant lands and houses. 

Luthcr's opinion was, that this ought not to be pcrmittcd. He said 
that as thc lands wcre originally dcsigned for thc support of God's service, 
thcy ought in future to be applicd to that destination. He rcquired, 
above ali, that thc rural parishes, which wcre very poorly cndowed, and, 
in conscqucncc of the great falling off in the fecs, could not maintain a 
priest, should be enrichcd from thc funds of thc vacant bcnefices. What- 
ever remaincd might be givcn to the poor or used for the cxigencies of 
thc State. It was only to the highest power, " the supremc head," as he 
expresses it, that he ascribed " the right, and at the same time the duty, 
of ordering these things after the papal yokc had becn removcd from thc 
land." He once forced himself into the apartmcnts of his clcctor, to 
imprcss upon him the duty of protccting the church propcrty from the 
rapacity of the noblcs.* 

The Visitors wcre now commissioned to ordcr the new cstablishmcnts 
conformably with these views. It must be acknowlcdged that they pro- 
ceeded with grcat modcration. Thc abbcys and chapters which had 
becomc evangclical, as for cxamplc, thosc of Eiscnach and Gotha, re- 
maincd untouchcd. In Hensdorf and Weimar, nuns wcre tolerated and 
allowcd to adherc strictly to the old ceremonies. Thc Franciscan con- 
vents in Altenburg and Saalfcld, which had made a violent rcsistancc to 
the new doctrincs, werc yet suffcred to rcmain ; thcy were only admonishcd, 
and, as thc original rcport expresses it, " commendcd to God " {Gott 
befohlen).'' I have not found any trace of the actual abolition of ex- 
isting institutions. Thc commission only disposcd of thc estates of 
benefices already fallcn vacant; thcsc wcre applicd to incrcasing the endow- 
mcnts of parish churchcs and schools ; thc cxisting chapters wcre com- 
pellcd to contribulc to the same objccts. Some of the prclatcs, for examplc, 
thc Abbot of Bosan, werc very wcU inclincd to this ; with others it was 
nccessary to use sevcre compulsion. Instcad of censuring this cmploy- 
mcnt of powcr, wc have only to wish it had becn from thc íirst more 

1 Letter from Pliilip to Liither, 1526. Rommcl Hess. Gesch. v., p. 861 ; es 
sey " viel Rappeiis um die geistlichen Güter,"—there was " much snatching at the 
church property." 

2 I.e., Clirist Church. 
"■ Catalogue in Fiddes's CoUection, No. 76. There are especially many Augustine 

convents. 
■* Letter of Luther to the Elector, 22a Nov., 1526, in De Wette, iü., p. 137 ; to 

Spalatin, ist Jan., 1527, ibid., 147.    See p. 153. 
6 Extracts from the Visitation Acts ; Seckendorf, ii., p. 102. 
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decisivc—more large and swccping in its plans and opcrations. In thc 
first frcshncss and vigour of thc rcligious impulse, much more extensivo 
and beneficiai changes miglit have bcen cffectcd than could be attempted 
at a later period. What thcn might not have been achieved for the cause 
of religion and of civilisation, had the empirc itself undertaken the guid- 
ance of this mighty rovolution ! As things now stood, the reformers 
were forced to content themselvcs with bringing matters to a tolerable 
condition, not inconsistcnt with thc simplc existcnce of the new 
church. 

Nevcrtheloss,   cvcn   thesc  instilutions  contained   thc  gcrm  of a  vast 
dcvelopmcnt. 

In the centre of Latin Christendom—so csscntially hicrarchical—a new 
form of Church and State, emancipatcd from evcry kind of liicrarchy, 
arose. If, on the ene hand, an alliance had bcen formcd in Bavária 
between the civil sovcreignty, the univcrsity and the papacy, which 
exercised supcrvision and control ovcr the regular hicrarchical author- 
ities, on thc other, a union was hcre cffectcd between the princc, the 
univcrsity and thc inferior clergy, which complctely excludcd the episcopal 
jurisdiction. The lowcr clergy acquircd grcat indcpcndencc. They 
might be said to govcrn themselvcs, by means of the superintendcnts 
whom the sovereign chose out of their ranks, and to whom some of the 
íunctions of bishops wcre committcd. By rejecting cclibacy, thcy secured 
a new influence ovcr thc mind of the nation. The body of married clergy 
became a nursery for the learned professions and civil offices ; the centre 
of a cultivated middle class. It is to the greater care which the tran- 
quillity of a country life enables parents to bestow on thc education 
of their children, and which the dignity of their calling in some measure 
imposed upon the country clergy, that Germany owes some of its most 
distingnished men. Thc suppression of monasteries and the restoration 
of their inhabitants to social life, gradually led to a very scnsible increase 
of the population. In the year 1750, Justus Mõscr reckoned that from 
ten to íifteen millions of human boings in ali countrics and rcgions of the 
globc owed their existcnce to Luthcr and to his example, and adds, " A 
statuc ought to bc erectcd to him as the preserver of thc specics."^ 

Institutions of thc kind we have bcen describing wcre far more con- 
sonant with the situation of Germany and thc natural course of events, 
than the rash and subversive ideas, ill suited to the state of things, which 
had been put forth at Homburg. As the instructions to the Saxon Visita- 
tores were adopted in Hcssen, as early as the year 1528, the Saxon ordin- 
ances very soon followed ; in 1531, Landgrave Philip nominated six 
superintendcnts.^ It was only in relation to church property, that the 
measures employcd in Hcssen were more swccping and uniform than in 
Saxony. Landgrave Philip was still inflamed by the first ardour of 
rcligious and patriotic ideas : " I will hclp Hessen," cxclaimcd he oncc 
with enthusiasm ; yet he did not disguise from himself thc danger that 
" he might be overcome by the flesh, and led away from the right path." 
He conccived the design of placing thc monasteries under an administra- 

1 Lettre à M. de Voltaire.  Osn.óthSept. 1750, in Abeken's Reliquien von Justus 
Mõser, p. 88. 

- Rommel Landg. Philipp, ii., pp. 123, 124. 
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tion dcpcndcnt on thc prince and statos conjointly,—providing both for 
thosc inmatcs who chosc to rcmain, and for thosc who quitted thcm ; 
and of applying tho surplus to the public wants, especially of a spiritual 
naturo : he himsolf would not havc tho right to touch this fund without 
the consent of thc states."- Thc intercsts of the country were hcre pecuharly 
powerful. 

As a motive for thc confiscation of convcntual property, it was allcged, 
that pcrhaps only a fourth part of the monks and nuns were nativos ; 
tlae rest were foreigners, and tlierefore such property was of no advantage 
to the country. Some monasterios whicli liad ombraced thc cvangclical 
faith were suffered to rcmain, but by far thc greater numbor were sup- 
prcsscd ; somo, bocausc thcy drcw thcir funds from alms, whicli nobody 
would now contributo ; others, becauso the mcmbcrs dispcrscd, cithcr 
from Christian motivos, as thcy cxpress it,—from conscientious scruples,— 
cr becausc somo favourable opportunity prosented itself. They accopted 
compensation in money or in kind ; the surplus was, according to the 
rcgulations of a diet held in October, 1527, to be givcn in part to the 
nobihty,^ in part to a university wliich it was dotermincd to found at 
Marburg, and the remaindcr to form a fund for tho use of the princo, the 
noblcs, and thc cities ; but only to bo resorted to with thcir joint consent. 
Many of thcsc dispositions wcro altorcd in thc course of the slow and 
gradual cxeculion of thcm. Yot somo great institutions were really 
founded : two cndowmcnts for young ladics of noble birth, four large 
public hospitais, and, above ali, the university of Marburg, with its Semin- 
arium theologicum. For this nowly founded evangelicíil university was 
more especially a thcological school ; tho othcr facultics were only slight 
and incompleto bcginnings. Thc synod of Homburg had docreed that 
nothing should be studicd therc which might be " contrary to thc kingdom 
of God ;" and ovcry mcmber was obligcd to take an oath on his admission 
that he would attompt no innovation contrary to God's word. It was of 
grcat importance that another centre of cvangelical thcology thus aroso 
by thc sidc of the school of Wittenbcrg ; at first, indeed, without tho 
imperial privilcgc, but this was aftcrwards grantod. 

Thc influence of thcsc cvents was felt in the Franconian principalitics 
of Brandcnbm'g, though affairs were hcre more complicated.    Of thc two 

' " Das einc Olierkeit zu dom Kasten nit kommen kont one Verwilligung der 
Landschaft, sonst so vcrkompt das Gut, und der Oberkeit oder Landt wurd es nit 
gepessert."—" That no one of the authorities shouUl be able to touch the fund 
without the consent of thc country ; otherwise the property would be spent, and 
the government or the country not be the better for it."—Letter to I^uther in 
Roramel, v., p. 862. 

- " S. F. Gn. wollen 30 Mannspersonnen (vom Adel), 15 im odern, 15 im nidern 
Fürstenthumben, mit etlicher Steuwcr an Frucht Korn und Habern Fürsehung 
thun, damit sie sicli in Rüstung erhalteu und auf Erforderung desto stattliclrer 
dicnen mõgen."—" His princely grace will providc 30 men (nobles), 15 in the 
upper, and 15 in the lower principality, with certain dues in wlieat, rye and oats, 
that so tliey may hold theniselves in readiness and serve in more noble wiso when 
called out."—"Was der durchleuchtige Fürst . . . Hr Philips . . . mit den 
Glosterpersonen Pfarrherren und abgôttischen Bildnussen vorgenommen hat."— 
" What thc most illustrious prince—tho Lord Philip—has done and provided as 
to monks, parish priests, and idolatrous ligures." Hortleder, i. v. ii., § 11.— 
It recalls the ideas which dietated the Augsburg scheme of secularisation, 1525. 
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princcs who governcd conjointly, thc onc, Markgravc Casimir, married 
to a Bavarian princess and allied to the housc of Áustria, adhored as 
closely as he could to thc cstablished party ; whilc lhe othcr, Markgrave 
George, who rcsided in Silcsia, cherishcd and avowcd dccidcdly cvan- 
gclical opinions. In Octobcr, 1526, Markgravc Casimir hcld a dict of 
his estates at Anspach, on thc occasion of thc Rccoss of Spirc, in which rcso- 
lutions of a still more ambiguous nature wcre passcd than those embodiod 
in the Recess itself. It is impossible to doubt of thcir evangeUcal ten- 
dency : in thc very first articlc it is ordained, that thc prcachcrs through- 
out the country shall preach the purê Gospcl and word of God, and nothing 
contrary to it ; nor are thc concessions as to thc ritual to bc judged with 
rigour, whcn it is remcmbered how tolcrant even Luthcr was on that point. 
To many, doubtless, it must havc appcarcd shocking, that Markgravc 
Casimir ordercd thc mass to be said in I.atin ; Ihat hc praycd, though he 
did not command, his subjccts to keop the fasts, and cven thought it 
expedient to maintain the endowed masscs for tho dcad, and the vigils.' 
Markgrave George was extremely dissatisficd : thc Icttcr which he sont 
his brothcr, together with the copy of these resolutions, is full of bitter 
remarks. Thc whole country remaincd in a state of doubt. And as the 
neighbouring bishops rcfused thcir approbation—refused to consent to 
the loss of their jurisdiction, and still made attempts to present to livings, 
which wcre not rcpresscd with sufíicient encrgy,—evcrything fell into 
confusion. Under these circumstances it was an event of great impor- 
tance that Casimir dicd in thc Hungarian campaign, and Markgrave George 
took upon himself the sole government of the principalities. With his 
accession, thc zealous evangelical councillors, Hans von Schwarzcnbcrg 
and George Vogler acquircd unobstructed inílucncc. At another dict 
at Anspach, ist of March, 1528, an cxplanation of thc formcr Recess, 
dictated by purcly evangelical opinions, was givcn ; and now, too, nothing 
contrary to God's word was to be tolerated in tho corcmonial of thc church. 
A visitation, on thc model of that of Saxony, was immediatcly appointed 
in connoxion with the city of Nürcmborg; and by its agency an evangelical 
church constitution was cstablished in both tcrritories. 

For the reform had meanwhile bcen carricd through in Nüremberg. We 
have alrcady mentioncd the great Icaning which thc burghcrs of that 
city had shown from thc first to thc ncw doctrines, and thc support thcy 
experienced from  thcir two provosts—jjatricians of  Nürcmborg—in tho 

Recess and Opinion, Onolzbach, Wcdnesday aíter St. Francis (in 1526, 
St. Francis's day fell on a Wednesday, 4th Oct.), Hortleder, i. i. 3. The extract 
in Lang entirely effaccs the evangelical character. E.g. according to Lang, it 
was said that the holy sacrament should in no case be given in both kinds, and 
that nothing should be taught contrary to the doctrine of transubstantiation. 
In fact, however, we find there (No. 5, Hortleder, p. 39), " Wõllen uns vcrsehen, 
dass sich ein jeder mit Enipfahung des Sacraments also halte, wie er das gegen 
Gott und Kais. Mt. verhoff zu verantworten."—" We will take care tliat everyone 
carry himself so as to the receiving of the Sacrament, as he may hope to answer 
it to God and his imperial majesty," which, however, involves complete freedom. 
" Es soll auch wider das hochw. Sacrament,—ais ob in dem h. Sacrament der 
Leib und das Blut nicht gegenwertig wâre, nit gepredigt werden."—"There 
shall also be nothing preached against the holy Sacrament,—as if the body and the 
blood wcre not present in the holy Sacrament." Between the presence and 
transubstantiation, however, what a difference ! 
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appointmcnt of evangclical prcachers. Here, too, no changes were at 
first mado, cxccpt thosc strictly neccssary. In the year 1524, for example, 
the baptismal scrvicc was first read in the German tongue. Although an 
admonition to that cffect had been published a year before by Luther, 
the Nürnbergers chosc rather merely to translatc the entire formula oi 
the Bamberg Agenda into German : the custom of putting salt into the 
mouth of the child, of breathing thrice on its eyes, and anointing its breast 
with oil, was still adhered to ; nor was one of the traditionary formulse 
of cxorcism discontinued.i It deserves to be noticed, as an illustration 
of the transition going on, that the reator of St. Scbaldus altered the 
ancient form, " Ave Regina, mater misericordiae !" into, " Ave Jesu 
Christe, rex misericordiaj l"^ The most important changes were, the 
administration of the Lord's Supper in both kinds, and the omission of 
the canon ; tho abohtion of vigils, masses and anniversaries for the dead, 
and particular hours of the day for prayer. But it will be readily con- 
cluded that this was far too much for their ordinary, the Bishop of 
Bamberg. He at length excluded the two provosts from the community 
of the church, declared their offices vacant, and required those with whom 
it restcd, to procced to a new election. But tliings were totally altered 
since the year 1520. Then, it was still neccssary to come to a compromise 
with the papal commissioners, distant as they were ; now, the excom- 
munication of a neighbouring and powerful bishop made no impression. 
The provosts appealed from him to " a free, sure, Christian, and godly 
council."^ The most active members of the council gradually adoptcd 
their way of thinking. Jerome Ebner, a man distinguished alike for the 
rigour of his conscience and the mildness of his temper, Gaspar Nützel, 
Christopher Scheurf, Jerome Baumgártner, and Lazarus Spengler, secre- 
tary to the council, who united the liveliest interest in questions of religion 
and church governmont generally, with extraordinary talents for business. 
At ali the meetings of the cities, from the August of 1524, the council of 
Nürembergboldly assertedits evangelical opinions, whetheragainst members 
of the Swabian League, the States of the empire, or the emperor and his 
represcntatives. Nürnberg was one of those cities which caused Charles 
to declare, that lie could not act otherwisc than he did, on account of the 
tcmpcr of the citizens. But Ict us not forgct that it also gained great 
political advantages by this conduct. Church reform was the only means 
of putting an cnd to the disorders and insubordination of the clergy, with 
which the civil power had so long had to contend. The Nürnbergers 
turned the insurrection of the peasants to account for this purpose. They 
urged the clergy to remember their own criticai position ; the danger 
that thrcatencd them from the mob, and their pressing need of protection ; 
and at length actually succeeded in pcrsuading the wholc body to yield 
duty and obcdience to the civil authorities. Even the Commandcr and 
Spital-maslcr of the Teutonic Order submitted, with the consent of the 

1 History  of Exorcism in the Church of  Nüremberg ;   Strobel Miscell. iv., 
P- 173- 

2 Instead of " advocata nostra " it is " mediator noster ;" instead of " Jesum 
benedictum fructum ventris tui nobis post hoc exilium estende " it is " O Jesu 
benedicte faciem patris tui nobis post hoc exilium ostende." 

" Appeal and Petition of the Provosts and the Prior of the Augustines at Nürem- 
berg ; Strobel. Miscell. iii., p. 62. 
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Franconian House-commander, to thc obligation of paying taxes.^ The 
council was thus, for the first time, mastcr within its own walls. The 
monastcries were compelled to appoint evangelical preachcrs, and to 
promiso to admit no ncw members : thcy soon dissolvcd, or were closed. 
The jurisdiction of the bishop had no longer an object. To ali his com- 
plaints the council answcrcd, that it only pcrformed thc duties of a Chris- 
tian govcrnment and executed the orders of the Recess of the empire. It 
did not scruplc to unite vvith the markgravc in the visitation of the churches : 
" since thc Ijishop had never been in the habit of visiting thc churches." 

It is obvious how vastly this coursc of affairs must have tendcd to 
increase the independcncc of the secular power, as well of the citics as 
of the princcs. 

Let us here call to mind the primitive orgaiiisation of the church oi 
Germany under Charlemagne, founded on tlic combined powcr and agency 
of the bishops and counts. 

While, in those rcmotc ages, the bishops had succceded in getting into 
their own hands thc secular authority, at Icast in a part of the tcrritories 
subject Io their spiritual sway, and in constituting thcmselves sovereign 
lords ; at the time we are treating of, on the othcr hand, thc temporal 
authorities who cxercised, though under anothcr form, the rights and 
privileges formerly held by thc counts, cxcludcd the bishops from ali 
participation in the temporal govcrnment of their sces. 

We should bc misled by appearances, were we to regard this simply as 
an extinction of the ecclesiastical principie. For it cannot bc denicd 
that thc episcopal authority had bccn chieíly exerted for thc maintcnancc 
of ali sorts of exemptions, dues, and claims, wliich had little in common 
with rcligion. It was, for cxample, one of the chicf causes of quarrcl 
bctwccn Bamberg and Nürcmberg, that the city, during thc revolt of the 
pcasants, had omitted to pay the small tithcs, which thc bishop absolutely 
refused to give up. The temporal powcr could nevcr have accomplished 
its purposc, had it not taken upon itsclf to rcprcscnt the truly ecclesias- 
tical, t.e. thc rcligious principie ; for cxample, to make better provision 
for the rcligious instruction of the parishes. A deputy of thc congregation 
was summoned out of each parish in Brandcnberg and Nürcmberg, to give 
true Information as to the life and teaching of the clcrgyman. The 
govcrnments were determined to put an end to thc disgraceful state of 
the inferior clergy, to wliom no bishop seriously paid any attention.    It 

1 Extract from an apologetic Address of tlie Council of Nürnberg in Müllner's 
MS. Annals. " Es sind aber," adds the autlior, " die Hausscommenthurm mit 
nachfolgenden Conditioncn zii Bürgern auígcnommen worden, (i) dass sie Bürger- 
píiicht thun und hinter die Viertelsmeister scliworen soUteu, (2) dass sie den 
deutschen Hof mit seinen zugehõrigen Gütern diesseit des Wassers gelegen 
verlosungen soUten, (3) sollen sie von aliem Getrank so im Hof imd Spital einglegt 
wird, das Umgeld zahlen, (4) sollen sie mit dem Holze auf des Kcichs Boden sich 
bescheidentlich halten."—" The House Conimanders were, howevcr, admitted 
citizens under the following conditions : ist, that they shoidd perform ali civic 
Services and duties and swear behind the Viertel meister (literally, quarter- 
master, i.c, magistrate of a quarter of a city) ; 2d, that thcy should sell the 
Deutscher Hof (German House), with the lands appertaining on this side of thc 
water ; 3d, that they should pay the duty on ali drink brouglit iuto the Hof or 
the Spital ; 4th, that they should bear themselves modestly as to tlie wood on 
the imperial lands." 
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was impossible to deny that lhe highcr clergy had left the formation and 
intcrprctation of doclrine to thc universitics ; and the office of preaching 
lhe Word to ill-paid and ill-govcrned hirchngs. It can excite no wonder 
that, after thc high schools had so long actcd thc part of champions of 
thc clcrical claims, onc of thcm at Icngth adopted doctrines of a contrary 
tcndcncy ; or that, in thosc who had devotcd thcmselvcs to thc proper 
scrvicc of thc church, there arose a disgust at so contemptible and alrcady 
conlcmncd a statc of things, a fechng of the peculiar importance of thcir 
caüing, and a fervent zeal for reform, springing from a conviction of thc 
exclusive authority of the Gospel. The temporal powcr did nothing 
more than avail itself of the authority given to it by the Recess, to secure 
frcedom for the development of these endeavours which wcre manifcstly 
of a spiritual nature. It is absurd to say that the church was thus become 
the slave of thc state. If by the church is understood the influence of 
rcligious principies, it would be more just to say that it only now arose 
into powcr ; for nevcr were thosc principies more powerful and cfficacious, 
than in the times which immcdiately followcd thosc of which we are speak- 
ing. What was bcgun by thc cvangelical governmcnts, was carricd on in 
an analogous manner by thc catholic. But it is at the same time clcar, 
that the efficacy of thc cvangelical church did not rest on wealthy endow- 
mcnts, high rank, or thc pomp of liierarchical ordinanccs ; but on inward 
energy, pious zcal, and the frcc culture and growth of the intellect. On 
no other foundation can the church evcr be cstablished in Germany ; 
and this is the source of her strcngtli. 

The samo events which had taken place in Nüremberg, occurrcd also in 
many of thc cities of the Oberland ; íirst in Augsburg and in Ulm,—indecd 
mectings of these thrcc cities were frcquently held and measurcs agrecd 
on : in thc year 1528, thcre was again a talk of a new alliancc betwcen 
ali thc imperial cities ; then followcd Strasburg, and abovc ali, the towns 
of Switzcrland ; in thc year 1528, Berne adopted the rcligious changes. 
But we must Icavc the events in these countries till a later chapter,^ 
whcre we have devotcd closer attention to the niodifications which the 
doctrine underwcnt in Switzcrland. 

The whole of Lowcr Germany, on the other hand, adhered to the forms 
cstablished undcr Luther's influence in Saxony. The slight variations 
which thcy underwcnt, depcndcd only on thc difference of thc civil con- 
stilution or lhe íorm of sovercignty in cach country. 

In Lüneburg lhe change took place in consequcnce of a union of the 
prince and thc nobles at the dict at Scharncbcck in the year 1527. The 
prelates had refuscd to appear at prcvious mectings, and at thcir instiga- 
tion lhe agcd prince, who had abdicatcd and gone to France, whcre hc 
remaincd Irue to the catholic faith, came back to oppose the innovations. 
But it was now too late. At that dict thc rcigning duke and his subjccts 
promiscd cach other to cause the Gospel to be preached, purê, clear, and 
plain ; thcy resolvcd that the prelates should be compelled to do the like 
in thcir churchcs and convcnls, although thcy were permitted, in regard 
to ceremonies, to act as thcy thought thcy could answer it to God.^    From 

1  Extract   from   the   ducal   edict   in   Pfeffmger,   Historie   des   Braunschweig 
Lüneburgischen Hauses, ü. 347.    See Schlegers Kirchcngeschichte, ii. 50. 

- Book v., chap. iü. 
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this time tlie reform gradually spread over the whole country. The 
Chancellor Klammer rendered the same serviços here as Brück liad done 
in Saxony, Feige in Hessen, Vogler in Anspach, and Spengicr in Nürembcrg. 

In East Friesland the power of the count was still too new to enable 
him to decide in affairs so deUcate and so dependent on the most intimatc 
convictions. When Count Etzard, who at first had been much imprcssed 
by tlie Lutheran opinions, had afterwards come to the determination to 
liold fast to the existing form of tlie cliurcli, a cliieftain, Junker Ulricli 
of Dornum, took upon himself tl\e conduct of the cause. At liis sugges- 
tion a solemn disputation was held at Oldcrsum. It bcgan in a very 
cliaracteristic manner. " Say tlie Lord's prayer," exclaimed Henry 
Arnoldi, the champion of tlie Luthcrans ; " and an Ave, Maria," added 
Prior Laurence, the Dominican who defended the catholic side ; and the 
controversy turncd chiefly on the worship of the Virgin Mary. But as 
the Lutherans persisted in carrying on the argumcnt solely with passages 
from Scripture, the Dominicans were left without an answer. Nor was 
this ali; desertion soon crept into their own ranks. On the New Year's 
day of 1527, Resius, a Dominican, ascended the pulpit in the church at 
Norden, to defend certain Lutheran propositions wliich he had alrcady 
advanced ; a single antagonist arose who, however, was soon roduced to 
silence ; whcreupon the Dominican, in sign of liis conversion, laid aside 
his cowl in the very pulpit.'- In the year 1527, Lutheranism was the pre- 
vailing religion in almost ali the parishes. In the year 1528, the East 
Friesland churches published a fuU confession of faith. 

Fortunately for Schleswig and Holstein, the bishops of the dioceses of 
Schleswig and Lübeck offercd no strenuous opposition to the Reformation, 
while on the other hand the government affordcd it protection, and left 
the revenues of its clerical adhercnts untouehed. The transition from the 
one confession to the other was here peculiarly easy. As one of the four 
and twenty papal vicars, Hermann Tast had been the first to prcach 
evangelical doctrincs ; his coUeagues easily accommodated thcmselvcs to 
the change ;—premising always tliat their incomes were to be secured to 
them for their lives. Many of the country priests adopled the reformcd 
faith without a struggle ; they readily accepted the articles laid before 
them. In the towns there was almost as much resistance opposed by the 
anabaptists as by the adherents of the papacy. The immediate disciples 
of Luther, for example Marquard Schuldorf, of Kiel, lent cfíicient hclp 
against both antagonists.^ Here, too, the ecclesiastical institutions were 
gradually placed on the footing of those of Saxony. 

In Silesia, too, as we have already mcntioncd, the evangelical doctrine 
had made carly and mighty progress. This country, indeed, difíercd 
from other parts of Germany, inasmuch as it was not an immediate dcpen- 
dency of the empire, and could thereforc ground no pretcnsions on the 
Recess of Spirc. But the circumstanccs were nearly akin; its chief 
city and its princes assumed a scarccly less independent posture with regard 
to the crown of Bohemia, to wliich they belonged, than the States of the 
empire had done towards the emperor : cvery fluctuation of opinion in 
central Germany was here immediately answered by an analogous move- 

' Ubbo Emmius Rerum Frisciarum Hist., lib. liv., p. 839. 
'' Münter's Kirchengeschichte von Dánomark, üi., p. 58^4, contains a laborious 

collection of these very scattered notices. 
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mcnt. Bicslau, whicli no long time beforc, in thc affairs of Podicbrad, 
had held with unshakcn firmness to the sidc of thc pope, now took the 
Icad in the struggle against him. Hcre, too, the incünations of the council 
and citizens had rcceived an anti-clerical bias from a great numbcr oi 
circumstances. Thcy would no longer have a Bernardine convent, bccause 
they thought thcmselves injured by its conncction with thc king's court. 
They werc discontcnted at the disgracefui scenes carried on in the parish 
of St. Mary Magdalen, whcrc one pretender to the benefice was continually 
driven out by anothcr.' Tliere were a thousand canses of bickering with 
the canons in thc city. The Lutheran tcndencies, thereforc, found the 
ground wcU preparcd. In tlie year 1523 the citizens of Brcslau ventured 
to appoint to thc parish in question, of tlieir own autliority, Dr. Joliann 
Hess, one of thc most intimate fricnds of Luthcr and Mekmclitlion, wlio 
had just come from Wittcnberg ; upon whicli matters took tlic sanie 
course herc as elscwherc. The new principies wcrc triumphantly main- 
tained in a solcmn disputation ; thc people wcrc gaincd ovcr ; tlic re- 
formers began by altering thc ceremonies, keeping as close as possiblc on 
various incidcntal points to the traditionary ritual of the see of Brcslau. 
The Bernardines had quitted the city rather than submit to be united to 
thc Jacobitcs, as was proposcd to them : the monasteries now dissolvcd 
themselves ; thc council oííered no impedimcnt to thc monks and nuns 
who quitted thcm and married. But it must not be imagincd that thc 
Lutheran clergy, who unquestionably owed their ascendcncy to thc 
council, wcrc absolutcly at its disposal. In April, 1525, Dr. Hess suddcnly 
left ofí prcaching, upon which thc council sent to ask him the cause. 
He answcrcd, that lie saw the blessed Lord Christ lying beforc the church 
doors, and that he could not walk over Him. What he meant was this ;— 
hc had oftcn cxhortcd thc council to provido for the beggars who filled 
the city, and lay during the time of scrvicc beforc thc church doors ; but 
always in vain. This earnest demonstration, howcvcr, made an imprcs- 
sion. Thc really indigent were scparated from thc idlc, and placcd in 
six diffcrcnt hospitais. In thc year 1526 the first stone of thc great spital 
was laid by Hess himsclf ; the opulcnt citizens gave the materiais, and 
the various artisans their labour ; so that thc building was íinished in a 
year—a genuinc work of thc ncw-born evangclical zcal. Hess was strongly 
and actively supportcd by the town-clcrk, John Corvinus, who had taken 
part in the carlier literary movement, and had taught in some of the first 
schools of poctry. There was a general consent and co-operation : the 
councillor dcclarcd to the court that he had ncver secn a more obcdient 
community.^ If this was the case with regard to those who had opposed 
Podicbrad, what was to be expectcd from his adherents ? Thc son of 
his son, Duke Charles, ruled over Münstcrbcrg, üls and Frankcnstcin ; 
thc son of his daughter, Duke Fredcrick II. of Licgnitz, had united Bricg 
and Wolau with that domain. It may casily be imagincd what opinions 
thcy hcld. Duke Charles wishcd to see the mcmory of his grandfathcr 
rcstored to honour by Luthcr.    Duke Fredcrick not only gave a ready 

1 Schutzred des erbarn Ratlis und ganzen Gemeind der K. Stadt Breslau bei 
Schickíuss, Neuvermehrte Schlesische Chron., iii., p. 58. 

- Die Jahrbiicher der Stadt Breslau von Nicolaus Pol. Bd. iii. die Jahre, 1521- 
1527. Compared to the veracious accounts of this simple clironicler, the stories 
of Bukiscli, who borrowed from liim, are often like bad caricatures. 
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ear to the praycrs of his noblcs and citics, that hc woiild grant thom a 
frecr excrcisc of tlieir religion, but gradually bccamc inspircd by thc most 
ardcnt zcal in the samc cause ;' he conceivcd the dcsign of founding 
another evangelical univcrsity, and had not thc doctrincs and followers 
of Schwcnkfeld caused troublcs in his dominions, would havc organiscd 
one on a noblc and comprehcnsive plan.^ Just then Markgrave George 
of Brandcnburg had acquired Jâgerndorf, and of coursc allowed thc 
Lutheran doctrincs free course there. The young dukc Wenccslas Adam 
of Teschcn, was soon decply imprcssed witli thc ncw opinions. Ali thesc 
things passed without any serious opposition, either from the spiritual 
or the temporal authorities. Jacob of Salza, bishop of Breslau, saw very 
clearly that Christianity did not consist in the presence or abscnce of a 
few ceremonies more or Icss. The evangelical doctrinc foiind powerful 
protectors at the court of King Louis. King Fcrdinand, as wc havc sccn, 
at least did not vcnture to reject the dcmands regarding religion which 
wcre laid before him at his elcction ; and if he occasionally publishcd 
mandates which sounded zealously orthodox, he was not in a condition 
to give thom effect. Thc Breslauers oncc represented to him in so livcly 
a manncr thc impossibility of rcturning to the ancient practiccs, that he 
no longer vcnturcd to prcss it : " Well, then," said he, at length, " only 
keep the peace, and belicve as you think you can answer it to God and 
the empcror."^ He at thc same time extended to his own province the 
concessions made to thc cmpire. Thus was formed in Silesia the constitu- 
tion which for a century prcvailcd thcrc, as well in thc Austrian, as in ali 
othor dominions : evangelical states strcnuously maintained their political 
and rcligious privilcges, and the governmcnt was compellcd Io use Icnicncy 
and tolcration. 

By far thc most remarkablc and swccping change took ])lacc, however, 
in Prússia. 

Various causes had contributed to prepare this event. 
The political importance, nay in effect also the position of thc Tcutonic 

Order relatively to the Prussian governmcnt, had been annihilated for 
more than half a century. At thc peace of Thorn, in the year 1466, the 
Ordcr had been compellcd to cede the larger half of its territory, with ali 
its richcst and most powerful cities, to Poland ; and for the smaller, 
which was left in its posscssion, to recognisc the king of that country as 
its feudal lord. 

If wc inquire how this carne to pass, wc shall find that it was not so 
much thc consequencc of thc mililary superiority of Poland, which, though 
indisputablc, would nevcr havc sufíiced to produce sueh rcsults ; but of 
thc internai situation of thc country,—thc misunderstandings bctwcen thc 
order and thc territory over which it rulcd. 

Prússia was a colony which had gradually risen to indcpendence. The 
order, which was no longer inspired by thc ancient impulses of religion, 
honour, or love of war, and carne into the country only to govern and to 
enjoy, was most oppressivc to thc inhabitanls.    They complaincd that 

1 Des Erlauchten, &c. Herzog Friedrichs II. Grundursach und Eiitscbuldigiing 
auf etlicher Verunglimpfen in Schickfuss S. 65. 

'^ Thebesii Liegnitzische Jahrbücher, iii., p. 29. 
2 Nic. Foi. iii., p. 52. 
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thoy wcre allowcd no sharc in thc administration ; that thcy werc treated 
like scrfs, subjcctcd to acts of violcncc, and dcnicd ali right and justice. 
Thc rclation whicli arose bctwcen them was like that betwcen the Credes 
and Chapetons in South America ; between the Pullains and the Fils 
Arnaud in Jerusalém ; in short, sucli as must ariso in every colony as its 
civilisation advanccs. At first the country sought to protect itself by 
its great union of 1440 ; but as this was opposcd by the empcror, it turned 
to Poland. It was llie native population of Prússia that put those arms 
into the hands of tlie King of Poland against the grand master, by means 
of whicli thc former gaincd thc victory, and cxtorted so advantageous a 
pcace as that of Thorn. Thc city of Dantzig had expended 700,000 marks 
in tliis cause. In rcturn, thc King of Poland granted to the allics, for 
the first time, thc blcssing of sclf-govcrnment, which the knights had 
steadily rcfuscd thcm.*- 

In the smallcr division of thc country which had remained in thc posses- 
sion of thc ordcr, but which had also takcn part in thc Icaguc and in the 
war, similar tcndencics continucd, as may easily bc imagined, to show 
thcmselvcs. We find that the statcs, whose busincss it was to grant 
the taxes, more than once refused them. Thcy dcmandcd the right of 
appointing, jointly with tlie grand master, a lieutenant to act for him 
during his abscnce ; a post we somctimcs find occupicd by a burgher- 
mastcr. In a schcme for the defence of the country drawn up in the 
ycar 1507, fiftcen governors, or chieis of districts, werc nominatcd ; and of 
thcse fourteen belongcd to the native nobility, and only one to the ordcr.^ 

Not only was the order thus checked and controUed in its functions, 
but its peculiar rcpublican character was gradually superseded by one 
moro monarcliical. It was found expedicnt to choose native princes 
as grand mastcrs; for example, in 1498, Fredcrick of Saxony, and in 1511, 
Albcrt of Brandcnburg ; and in order to securc to them a state and main- 
tcnance suited to thcir rank, whole commandcries werc confiscated. 
Thcse princes entruslcd the public aiíairs to chancellors who did not evcn 
belong to the ordcr, and to their own particular councillors, after the 
manner of the Gcrman courts. Thcir position bccame more and more 
like that of hereditary rulers, in conscqucncc of the nccessity they lay 
undcr of granting a great degrcc of independcnce to thcir subordinates 
out of thc country—both the Master in Livonia, and the Teutonic Master 
{Deutschmeisier) ; in fact, of cmancipating thc former from ali important 
obligations and serviços.'' In thc place of the wide general relations of 
thc order, arose narrow territorial intercsts. 

The only qucstion now was,—one which involvcd a remotc and pcr- 
manent change—whether they should submit to the peace of Thorn, or 
not.    The last grand mastcrs refused to do homage as thcir immediate 

1 His very first promise is, " ut in mutatione principum commutatam etiam 
aut sublatam deprehendcrent oppressionem." Litterae Casimiri Regis, in Dlugoss 
Historia Pol., ii., p. 138.    See Voigt Preuss. Gesch., viii., p. 378. 

- Baczko Preussische Gesh. iv., p. 142. 
•■' Albert mentions (Schütz Hist. Rer. Pruss., p. 331) "was er sich gegen den 

beiden Meistern vcrschreiben und obligiren müssen ; damit sie sich denn ganz 
und gar aus dem Gehorsam gezogen,"—" to wliat he must subscribe and bind 
himself towards botti Masters ; wherewith they then withdtew thernselveg 
entirely from their obedience." 
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predecessors had done ; tliey demandcd a rovision of thc tcrms of thc 
peace, " according to natural and Christian laws ;" thcy madc incessant 
claims on the assistance of the empire (cspecially of thc knightly body), 
which was afforded to this possession of Prússia. At Icngtli, in the ycar 
1519, the grand master (Markgrave Albert of Brandonburg) had once 
more recoursc to arms. But what had been injurious to his predecessors, 
provcd disadvantagcous to him. The cities and districts which had 
fallen off from the order, no longer lent thcir aid to thc support of its 
power; it was indced to the cities of Dantzig and Elbingcn, and to the 
familics of the lords of thc Icague, that tlie public opinion of tliat time 
attributcd the breach of thc peace ; their intention was to strip the ordcr 
altogether of its territory and subjccts ;^ it was thcy who urged on tlic 
war with the greatcst energy and succcss. From Gcrmany, on tlie other 
hand, the order received no efíicient help. The grand master was again 
compelled to cede cleven towns with tlieir territoxies, and to consent to a 
truce for four years, during which affairs were to be definitively arranged, 
under the mediation of thc Emperor and the king of Hungary. 

Albert wcnt to Gcrmany, in order once more to try in pcrson what he 
covld obtain from the states and nobles of thc empire. Had victory 
declared on the side of Sickingen, with whom he had long bcen conncctcd, 
Prússia might have rcckoned on assistance. But Sickingen fell; the 
knights of thc empire suffcrcd great losses ; they werc unablc to maintain 
their independencc at home, much less to attempt cnterprises abroad. 
Thc Council of Regcncy, too, on which some of its hopes were placed, 
was overthrown. The emperor was so far from holding out any cxpccta- 
tion of assistance, that he rathcr favoured the claims of the Jagellons. 
The promised mediation was not everi attempted. The grand master 
had nothing lef t but either to do homage agreeably to the treaty of Thorn, 
or to abdicate. And indced the abdication was seriously discussed. It 
might either take place according to the views of the order, in which case 
Duke Erich of Brunswick was suggested as succcssor ; or to those of the 
country and of Poland, in which case it would have bcen in favour of 
Sigismund ; thc king scnt an ambassador to Nürembcrg in 1524, in the 
hope of inducing the grand master to consent to this latter scheme.^ 

The Order and its government in Prússia, wcrc doubtlcss the most 
singular product of thc hicrarchical and chivalrous spirit of the prcccding 
ccnturics in the German nation : but to what had it sunk ! Thc grcater 
part of its territory gone ; in what remained, powcrful and growing 
states ; the internai unity in which its strength lay, broken ; its tio to 
thc mother country rclaxed and feeble ;—submission was become inevit- 
able—its time was over. It was howevcr not easy at present to sce 
what could or ought to be done ; there existed no cluc by which to escape 
from the labyrinth of such difficult contingencics. Such were the cir- 
cumstanccs under which thc new religious doctrinc appearcd in thc country. 
In no part of the world was it more wanted—in none more welcomc. 
Peoplc saw that the institution, so long revercd as intrinsically religious, 
by no mcans stood in that profound and inward relation to the idea, or 

1 " Eyn  newes   Geticht  von  dem  negstvorgangenen   Krieg  zu   Preussen." 
Beitrâge zur Kunde Preussens, Bd. ii., p. 287. 

2 Memorial of the Grand Master Albert, given by Faber, Beitr. zur Kunde 
Preussens, iv. 83. 
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tho original spirit of Christianity, which had bccn prcsumed. Tiic statcs 
scizcd with joy a doctrinc wliich justified tlicir old opposition, on higlier 
grounds. The bisliops, who werc elscwhcre almost universally its oppo- 
nents, Icnt a glad car to it : undcr thc dircction of tlie bishop of Samland, 
fasts wcre abolislicd, mass said in Gcrman, thc ccrcmonies altcrcd, and 
the monastcrics clcarcd.' Even thc mcmbcrs of thc Ordcr could not 
withstand tlie universal current of opinion. They wcre secn attcnding the 
scrmons of thc Luthcran prcachcrs ; many laid aside their cross ; some 
dctcrmined to marry. Their numbcr was indced no longer grcat, and at 
last only íive rcmained faithful to the institution. At Icngth tho sermons 
of Osiandcr, the society of men likc Planitz, and thc privatc conversation 
he hcld with Luther, imbued the mind of the grand master himself with 
thc cvangclical opinions prcvalcnt in Saxony and in Nürembcrg. On thc 
onc hand, he was convinced that his profcssion had not the mcrit which 
had bccn imputcd to it, nor evcn conformity with the word of God. On 
the othcr, pcoplc rcprcscnted to him that he could not abdicate, sincc 
he had duties to perform to the country from which he covüd not so lightly 
withdraw himself. Thc country required him to lay to heart its desola- 
tion and its wcakncss, and to procure for it a lasting peace ; to grant it 
prcachcrs of thc purê word of God, and to abolish whatevcr was rcpug- 
nant to that ; most probably including, in that expression, thc vow of 
the Order.^ Albert though he still adhcred to it, had doubtless in his 
heart detcrmincd on thc course hc mcant to pursue, when he set on foot 
ncw negotiations with Poland. 

In Poland the dict of Petricau had just then come to the rcsolution that 
tho grand master should cither do homage or bc drivcn out of Prússia, 
togcthcr with his Order.^ 

It was thcrcforc very fortunate for Markgrave Albert that in Silesia, 
which in ali thc prcvious troublcs had adhcred to the king, hc had two 
of his ncarcst rclations ; his brother, Markgrave Georgc, and his brothcr- 
in-law, Frederick of Licgnitz—both like himself, nephews of the king— 
who undcrtook oncc more to conciliate Sigismund, and to procure for 
Albert favourable conditions. 

The king had gone to Cracow with a commitfec of thc dict. Hcre thc two 
princcs, both, as wc are aware, zealous partisans of the cvangclical faith, 
went to mcct him : they adopted thc principies laid down by thc dict ; 
but at tho samo time rcmarked that no arrangcment with thc Ordcr woúld 

1 How Rome stirred against and thought tooverthrowit! cf. Voigt Preussische 
Geschichto, ix., pp. 732, y^y. That he subscribed himself only, by the grace oi 
God, without mentioning thc apostolic see, was there regarded as apostacy. 
This had, too, an influence on the safety of the grand master, who was moreover 
attacked by the Teutonic master. 

- " Sind darum aus geistlichem Suchen und Begorn derselben Landschaft zw 
dieícr Verenderung und Vertrag mit der Kron Polen kommen."—" Are thereupon 
come to this alteration and agreement with the crown of Poland, in consequence 
of the spiritual rcquest and desire o£ that country." Alberfs answer to the pro- 
posals of Gráfendorf, the Saxon ambassador.    W. A. 

^ Liter.x regiac ad sedem apostolicam : " alioquin ha;c tragcedia nuUum unquam 
finem habere potuisset, praescrtim cum subditi mei omnes a me exigerent modis 
omnibus neque ab hoc instituto dimoveri potuerint in conventu generali regni 
mei novíssimo, vel cogendum tandem magistrum Prússia: ad pr^standam obedi- 
entiam et omagium mihi et regno meo debitam vel illum ao ordinem ex terris 
illis exturbandum." 
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be of any avail, since thc governmcnt was in the hands of so many that 
no reliance could be placed on its actions. They proposed to thc king 
tbat the grand master should be declared hcrcditary duke of Prússia.^ 

Thc king said, he would take into consideration what was to bc done, 
and what Albcrt's kinsmcn required of hini.^    He acquiesced with joy. 

When the affair was brought before thc royal council of Poland, some 
voices indeed were raiscd against it on rehgious grounds ; but to these 
others replied, that no injury was inflicted on Cathohcism, since the Order 
had already gone over to Lutheranism, and lield notliing in greatcr abhor- 
rence than the namc of the pope ;■* they ouglit rather to tliank God tliat 
it had fallen of itsclf.    The diet decided in favour of the king's projcct. 

Meanwhile, negotiations were carried on in Beuthcn, wliither plenipo- 
tentiaries of the Order and of the States had repaired to ineet the Marlc- 
grave. The envoys of the Order, who were unquestionably thc most 
important, spokc first. Tlioy cntircly approvcd tlie proposition, and only 
urgcd tlacir claim to certain advantages due to them from Poland. Tlic 
delegates of tlie States were chieíly solicitous lest tliey sliould be attacked 
by tlie rcmnant of the Order in Gormany, and by the empire, and not 
sufficicntly defcndcd by Poland. They demanded of tlieir new sovercign 
a promise that he would rather increase than diminish their privilegcs, 
and appoint no foreigner to a public officc : though hc did not accede 
to the latter stipulation, they were on the whole satisfied with his declara- 
tions.* The envoys of the Order too were content, on the king consenting 
to restore the fortified places takeri from it in the last war, and granting 
a small revenue for the new princes. 

Ali parties thus easily and gladly combined to bring about this great 
change. The King of Poland saw his suzcrainty at length willingly 
acknowledged, and the descendants of his sister established within his 
extended frontiers. The country acquired the independencc of foreign 
influence it had so long aspired aftcr. Thc Order, which had sccvilarised 
itself, thns secured protection ; it associated itsclf with the natives of the 
country whom it had hitherto opposcd. Markgrave Albcrfs aim, in 
short, was not alone to found a hereditary sovereignty, he thought he 
served his country by securing for it peace, and the free diffusion of evan- 
gelical opinions. 

On the loth of April,  1525, the solemn infeudation took placc at the 

1 " Literaj Andreas Critii Episcopii Presmiliensis ad Joannem Antonium Puleo- 
nem (he should be called Burgonem, for J. A. v. Burgo was then núncio in Hun- 
gary) lib. Bar. et nuncium apostolicum. Príncipes ingenue e vestígio et citra 
uUasambages id quod attulerant proposuerunt."—Samuelis Nakielski Miechovía 
sive Promtuarium, &c., p. 609. 

'^ Líteríe regis : " condíctis condítíonibus quie pro tempere fieri potuerunt, et 
quales mutua nostra necessitudo postulavít." 

^ " Luteranismum apud ordinem ipsum sacrosanctum, Romanam vero eccle- 
siam et ejus ritus execrabiles esse (nihil apud eum nomine pontificis contempti- 
bilius esse), plerosque commendatores et sacrificos nubere," &c. &c. 

* The negotiations are to be found in the last pages of Schütz. The duke 
declared to the deputies of the states, who were in fact not specially commissioned 
for that purpose, " er werde ihneu dermaassen beweisliche Urkunden mitgeben, 
dass sie deu Iliren entschuldigt seyn soUten,"—" that he would give them such 
authentic documents that they should stand excused to their constituents." 
Tbis was shown immediately on the duke's return. 
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Ring at Cracow. The king, ín his sacerdotal ornaments, surroundcd by 
his bishops, dclivcrcd to the ncw dukc, by the symbol of thc banncr (wliich 
Markgravc Gcorgc also graspod, in sign that the investituro extended to 
the wliole line of Brandenburg), " tho whole land in Prússia which had 
becn hcld by the Ordcr." Albert took thc oath of homagc and allegiance 
in a formuhi in whicli no mcntion was made of the saints. 

At liis entrance into Kõnigsberg, he was greeted by an evangelical 
preacher with a rcUgious discourse. He was reccived with ali the festivities 
and honours which could be ofíered to an hereditary prince; thc bells were 
rung, tho houses hung with tapestry, and the roads strewed with flowcrs. 

Tlie States, of coursc, did not hesitate to approve the negotiations of 
thcir dclcgatcs ; they confirmcd the treaty of Cracow, and toolt thc oath 
of allegiance. The original document, by wliich Albert had confirmcd 
" the privilcgcs, franchises, and praiscworthy customs " of the country 
was delivered into thc kceping of thc magistratc of the Altstadt of Kõnigs- 
berg. In the placc of the great oíficcrs of tbo Order now appcared Marshal, 
Landhofmeistcr, Obcrburggraf ^ and Chancellor ; ali which ofíices wcre 
in future to be íilled by natives. The courts of justice wcre newly con- 
stituted with thc advice and assistance of thc nobles. 

Only onc of thc knights of thc order offcred any persevering resistance; 
Erich of Brunswick, in whosc favour Albert had tliought of resigning, held 
out in Mcmcl; he was af terwards provided for by means of a small ponsion. 

The   religious   cstablishmcnts   were   formed   without   difficulty:  the 
bishops thcmsclvcs, as wc havc said, were in their favour.    At thc very 
ürst assembly, Bishop Polenz of Samland abdicated thc temporal part oi 
his authority, allcging that tiic scrvice of the Gospcl alone belonged to a 
bishop, not the cnjoymcnt of worldly honours ; he gavc his power into 
the hands of the dukc, who took the states to witncss this voluntary tra- 
dition.    This  example  was  soon  followed  by  Bishop  Erhard   Queis  of 
Pomerania.    Their   spiritual   authority   was   left   cntire—the   more   so, 
since now, as beforc, they administered it by officials.^    They introduced 
a liturgy in which they still kept as close as possible to traditional forms : 
the convents were turned into hospitais :  the efiorts to spread Christianity 
in thc lowest regions of socicty and those hithcrto the least touched by 
its influence, here found a wide sphcrc of action among the Slavonian 
population, which still occupicd a great portion of the land ; functionaries 
called Tolkcn, i.e., intcrprctcrs, wcre attachod to the parish pricsts, and 
rcpeated cvery scntencc of thc scrmon in thc ancient languagc of Prússia.'' 
In ordcr to kccp thc clergy themselvcs in the right way, the Markgrave 
causcd thc Postules* to be brought twice a year from Wittenberg, two 
hundred of each at a time.    Lucas Cranach had a general commission to 
send him ali the good and valuable books that appcared.^ 

Duke Alberfs marriagc with Dorothea, Princess of Denmark, wliich 
took placc in the year 1526, appcars likc thc consummation and bond of 
ali these things.    Alliances cemented by this kind of uniformity of opinion 

■1 Titles of offices to which we have none corresponding.—TRANSL. 
2 Bock Leben Albrechts, i., p. 187. 
•' Hartknocli Preussischc Kirchengeschichte, p. 277. 
"1 A book contaiiiing expository sermons on the Gospels and Epistles.—TRANSL. 
'"' Letter to Cranach, and his account, inscrted by Voigt in the Beitragen zur 

Kiinde Preussens, iii., p. 246. 
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are now aimost universal among thc crowned heads of Europe. The 
duchess gradually gave evidcnce of as strong evangolical convictions, 
" as firm a faith and trust in our Saviour," as her husband. Nor was she 
less fitted to render domestic life happy. He dwclls with unlired delight 
on her noble and ainiable quaUties ; and adds that, had shc bccn a poor 
serving girl, she could not havo borne herself with more lowlincss and truth, 
with more unchanging lovo, to him unwortliy."- Her brother Christian, 
aftorwards King of Donmark, having married a princcss of Lauenburg, 
out of which house Gustavus Vasa of Sweden afterwards took his wife, ali 
those new evangelical powers of the North were united by the closest bonds. 

Let us observe the general direction of the policy of the North, of which 
these events formed the consummation. In the year 1515, Maximilian 
had thought to connect ali the northern territories of Slavonic and Ger- 
manic tongue, in one grcat alliance, of which he was to be the head. Poland 
severed itsclf íirst ; then Christian II. was driven out of Denmark and 
Swcdon ; and now Albert, who had hitherto romaincd attachcd to Cliris- 
tian, formed an alliance of amity and marriage with the new king. Erich 
of Brunswick was rcmoved from Memel, becausc hc persisted in keeping 
up an intercoursc with Scvcrin Norby, thc admirai of Christian.^ The 
position which Albert acquired at his first rcception among thc northern 
powers, was extremcly strong and advantagcous. 

The evangelical princes of Germany also afíordcd him support from 
another side. 

Even at the time wlien Elcctor John of Saxony, and his ncighbouring 
co-religionists, were negotiating about the mccting at Magdeburg, he scnt 
to Prússia to proposc to the new dukc, that if hc were aggrievcd in anything 
relating to thc evangelical faith, he would stand by him steadfastly. 
This messagc was most wclcome to the dukc. Hc scnt thc Bishop of 
Pomerania, who had the general conduct of his forcign affairs, and had 
arranged thc relations with Poland and Denmark, to Brcslau, in 1526, 
where he was met by Hans von Minkwitz on thc part of Saxony. Here a 
formal agrccment was concluded.^ The dukc had obscrvcd that Prússia 
was so exhausted in the last war, that he could not engage to furnish 
more than a hundred armed horscmcn. Elcctor John was satisfied and 
promiscd thc duke an cqual numbcr in case he was attacked. The party 
sending assistance was to pay thc troops and bear the losses ; the party 
recciving it, to providc them with necessaries. In December 1526, the 
ratification arrived at Wcimar. Thc dukc and his bishop had a design 
of extending this alliance to the states of Silesia, thc Markgrave George 
of Jágerndorf, the Duke of Liegnitz, and the city of Brcslau :* some dclibera- 
tions had alrcady taken placc about a common and more intimate concert 
with Denmark, for which thc elcctor cvinccd pcrfect rcadincss. 

It lias often been said, and with pcrfect truth, that thc empire sustaincd 

1 FaberCiniges üder die Herzogin Dorothea.   Beitr. z. K. Preussens, iii., p. 126. 
'■í See Alberfs Instruction, i8th April, 1525, Beitr. z. K. Pr., iv., p. 395, and an 

essay by Faber, vi., p. 539. 
3 Recess of Kõnigsberg, 5 th July, 1526.    W. A. 
■> Letter from Minkwitz, Leipzig, Sunday after St. Francis's day : " Trost, es 

soll kein Mangel haben."—" Take comfort, therc shall be no want." I do not 
find, however, that any resolution was come to. The Landgrave of Hessen, too, 
thought the mutual obügations too insigniücant. 
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a grcat loss by the act of homage to Poland. But this was incvitable. 
The Polish dict had takcn the dctertnlnatioii to proceed no furthcr on a 
middlo coursc, and, if necessary, to decide the matter by force; the 
couutry was wholly incapable of resistance, and no hclp was to be expected 
from the empirc. Had the Order not yielded, it would have been driven 
out of Kõnigsberg, as it had been out of Danzig ; the territory would 
have become a PoUsh province, like the kingdom of Prússia. Under 
these circumstances, it is unquestionably to be regarded as one of the 
niost fortunate events for the maintenance of the Germanic principie in 
those countries, that a duchy—an hereditary German sovereignty—was 
crectcd. If we compare this province with Livonia, we sce that though 
there, too, the Reformation had penetrated, though the powerful Grand 
Master Plettenberg, who was now absolutely independent, protected it, 
and found means still to kecp the Order in existcnce for a time,—it was 
but for a time ; the country was afterwards secularized like the rest, but 
fell under a foreign yoke, and soon lost its sympathy with the German 
nation. Nor did royal Prússia rcap any advantage from having no prince 
at its hcad ; the influencc of Poland became overwhelming, and the 
country had to endure indescribablc oppressions, both of a political and 
rcligious kind. The progress of German civilization was not only arrested, 
but forccd back. On the othcr hand, ducal Prússia gradually became 
complctcly German; by its family allianccs with a powerful German 
housc, it rcmaincd in strict and indissolublc political connection with the 
great fathcrland. Amidst ali the distraction of the thcological and 
literary controversies which foUowed in the train of the Reformation, 
liere was an independent centre of German culture, froin which the grandest 
developments of German nationality have sprung. 

We cannot contemplatc Germany at this moment, without a dcep sense 
of the grandeur of hcr charactcr and position. 

Belgium and the Nethcrlands, Bohemia and the ncighbouring countries, 
might oncc more be reckoncd as parts of the German empirc. German 
arms had wrestcd Italy from tho influencc of Francc, as well as from that 
of Switzcrland, wliich had now scvered itself from the empirc : thcy had 
rcstorcd the namc of the empirc in Italy, and in its ancieat metropolis : 
more than once they had made threatening advances from the south and 
east into Francc ; and in the west, they had aidcd the Spaniards to recon- 
quer the lost border fortresses, and to vanquish the Moors of Valencia. 
Thcy had just gaincd possession of Hungary. With the assistance of 
the German maritimc citics, they had put the two northern monarchs in 
possession of their crowns. If Poland had reaped the advantage, shc was 
indebtcd for it solely to the instigation and the assistance of the German 
provinccs, which sufficiently showed that this was a statc of things that 
could not last. In Livonia, the attacks of the Russians were repulsed 
in succcssivc engagements, and, in the year 1522, peace was obtained on 
very advantageous terms. 

And ali this had been accomplished in the absence of any vigorous 
central governmcnt,—amid the storms of the most violent internai dis- 
sension. But these very storms were the symptoms of a far wider ten- 
déncy—one which was dcstined to embrace the world. It was reserved 
for the mind of Germany to sever the intrinsic truth of Christianity from 
the accidcntal forms which, in later ages, had grown around it under the 

31—2 
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influences of the papacy, and with equal moderation and firmness to 
secure to it a legal adoption in its extcnsive territories. In one electorate, 
two or three duchies, the largest landgravate, the largest county of thc 
empire, one or two markgravates, and a groat numbcr of cities, the ncw 
doctrino had becomc prcdominant, and had pcrvaded thc populations with 
whose character and turn of mind it had a natural affmity. In ordcr 
to bring vividly before our minds thc original views of a positive and 
negativo kind, wc should compare the writteri confessions of faith which 
had nowbccn publislied at so many placcs ; lhe articlcs of thc Visitation of 
Saxony and Hesscn, and still more those of Brandcnburg and Nüremburg; 
the Confcssion of East Friesland ; the Instructions to thc preachers of 
Schleswig-Holstein ; the Apologies of the States of Silesia ; the Synodal 
Constitutions of Prússia. In ali thcsc documcnts we perceive the same 
fccling of an obhgatory return from the accidcntal to the essential; a 
resistlcss conviction, not yct indeed defincd in articlcs of faith, but assured 
of its truth. It is manifcst that since the developmcnt of these opinions 
took place in narrow territories, thc infant church could not enter into 
the most distant rivalry as to externai grandeur and splcndour with 
the established hicrarchy, in which was cxpresscd the unity of an aggrcgate 
of great kingdoms : its essence and its worth consistcd in its intellcctual 
depth and strength. Thc office it had takcn on itsclf was that of bringing 
the principies of Christianity home to the minds of thc common people ; 
of expounding its meaning and spirit, freed from ali disguises of forcign 
forms and rites ; that so it might at length be brought home to the con- 
sciousncss of ali thc nations of the earth. Already was thc ncw doctrine 
proclaimcd in almost cvcry tonguc. Wc mcntioned the intcrprctcrs of 
the Prussian clergy : in Brcslau Doctor Hess caused thc Gospel to be rcad 
in Slavonic ; Luthcr's disciplcs preachcd it in Denmark and Swcden ; one 
of the first names inscribcd at the univcrsity of Marburg, was that of thc 
foundcr of thc Scottish church; in 1527 a socicty of mcn inclincd to 
Luthoran opinions, was foundcd in Corpus Christi College, Oxford, which 
may be regardcd as thc scminary of the ncw opinions."- Meanwhilc from 
the ycar 1528, an immcdiatc cííect had bccn produccd on Geneva and the 
Roman world. In Italy, thc doctrine pcrvaded the old litcrary associa- 
tions ; in Spain, it soon laid hold of the Franciscans ; in France, it found 
a powcrful patroness in thc Quccn of Navarre. Luther, who was a stranger 
to ambition—who had not evcn a genuine zeal for prosely tizing^ and expcctcd 
everything from thc silcnt inborn force of conviction—yct remarked that 
his efforts to restore the prcaching of the Gospel would some time or othcr 
form thc subjcct of a church history. But at presont hc was occupiod 
with highcr hopes. " It will draw the ccdars of Lcbanon to itsclf," said 
he. Hc applicd to it thc words of Isaiah,^ " I will say to thc North give 
up, and to the South kcep not back ; bring my sons from far, and my 
daughtcrs from the end of the earth." 

1 Fiddes, Wolsey, p. 416. 
2 See his letter to the people of Erfurt. in de W., iii., p. 227. " Wer uns nicht 

hôren will, von dem sind wir leicht und bald gcschieden."—" He who will not hear 
us, from him are we easily and quickly departed." 

2 " Eine schõne herrliclie und trôstliche Vorrede D. M. L. auf das Büchlin der 
gottseligen Fürstin F. Ursulen Herzogin zu Münsterberg."—" A fair, noble, and 
comíortable preface of Dr. Martin Luther to tlie little book of the godly princess 
the Lady Ursula, Duchess of Münsterberg."    Altenb., iv., p. 416. 



BOOK V. 

RETROSPECT. 

IN the introduction (o this history we endcavourcd to lay before our 
readers a vicw of the carlier fortunes of the German nation, especially with 
reference to the struggle between the spiritual and temporal powcrs. We 
observed how the papacy not only was victorious in this struggle, but 
raiscd ilsclf to the condition of a substantial powor in the Germanic 
cmpire,—a powcr indccd of the first order. We saw, however, that, just 
as it had placcd itself on a footing of amity, and concluded an alliance with 
the vanquished imperial power, the cmpire became ungovcrnablo, fell into 
confusion and anarchy at home, and from year to ycar lost its considcra- 
tion abroad ; till at Icngth the spirit of the nation, condemncd to inactivity, 
cxpresscd itself only in a general conviction tliat such a position of affairs 
was untcnablo and fatal. 

In our first book we traced the earnest efforts made by the nation in 
the latter part of the 15th and the beginning of the i6th contury, to 
rcmcdy the evils under which it suffercd. Its first endeavours wcre 
directed towards temporal abuses. The project was conceived of creating 
a powcr in the cmpire, rcsting at once on the privilcges of the emperor 
and thoso of the States, but more especially founded on the co-operation 
of tlie latter in the govcrnment ; not with a view of effecting a centraliza- 
tion in the scnsc of modern times, but only as a means of satisfying the 
most pressing wants,—the establishment of peace and law, and the defence 
of the country against its ncighbours. But the end was not attained. 
Certain constitutional forms, which were of more value and importance 
to later times than to those which gave them birth, wcre indccd cstab 
Ushed ; but we have seen how small was their practical efiicacy. The 
consequence rathcr was, that the abortivc attompt to introducc such 
radical changes threw the nation into universal confusion. As mcn felt 
only the rcstraints which prcsscd upon themsclvcs, but were ignorant 
of the bencfits of public order, the old spirit of insubordination and private 
vengcancc rcvivcd ; with tlie diffcrence, however, that it was now mingled 
with a lively fccling for tlic common weal, and animated by a disgust at 
the rcigning abuses, bordering on ragc. 

Such was the tcmpcr of the nation, when (as we observed in our sccond 
boolc), after the failure of its attempts to reform its secular affairs, it 
seized on the affairs of the Church, and on the functions of the papacy, 
which possessed so large a portion of political powcr in the empire. Here, 
however, this disposition of the national mind became blended with still 
more extensivo movements of public opinion. Though the papacy was 
still intent upon a more rigorous and minute development of its dogmas 
and its ritcs, and a more strenuous assertion of them, tendencics of a 
scientific kind which were opposcd to the rcigning system of the schools, 
and longings of the rcligious spirit which found no satisfaction in the 
ritual observance of the prescribcd ordinances, were at work within its 
own bosora. Tlie wonderful coincidence was, that just as abuses had 
risen to the most intolorable height, the study of the sacred books in their 
original tongues once more revealed to the world, in ali its radiance, that 
purê idca of Christianity which had so long been darkened or disguised. 

485 
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A man appeared who, in that secret travail and contention of mind to 
which the remedies usually applied by the church aíTordcd no relief, 
seized with his wholc soul on an aspect of Christianity hithcrto the most 
profoundly obscured ; and such was his own expcricnce of its truth, fulncss, 
and saving power, that he would nevcr more sufícr it to bc wrcsted from 
him, but maintained it unshaken through life and death. In the contest 
to which it gave rise, he drew around liim ali the other olements of innova- 
tion, with a consistency and sagacity which at Icngth gained ovcr the 
whole nation, and secured to himself a degrec of sympathy such as no 
other man ever enjoyed. At the same time that he gave a new direction 
to religious thoughts and fcelings, he opened a new prospcct of national 
regcneration. Mcn already felt that the papacy was not to be hcld in 
check by constitutional forms ; and that if they would frcc thcmselves 
from its usurpations, they must contest the spiritual grounds on which 
those usurpations restod. 

The young emperor, who was clccted in the midst of thcsc troubles, 
remained faithful to the old system ; but as he lef t Germany af ter a short 
rcsidence, and tho representative government which had formcrly been 
projected, was now in actual operation, his conduct was of far less im- 
portance than that of the States. In the third book we saw how the 
Council of Regency, after brief hcsitation, declared itself decidedly for 
Luther. Evcn tho proposal made in tho assembly of the States, to compel 
the preachers at least to adhcre to the four oldcst canonical tcachcrs of 
the Latin Church, was ovcrruled by the regency ; so far wcre pcoplo from 
considering a strict adhercncc to doctrines which had been addcd in later 
ages as indispcnsable. The views of this government were indccd on ali 
poinls of the most enlarged kind. Its plan for the imposition of a general 
tax of the empire, instead of those taxes on the several states which it was 
often impossible to collect, would doubtless havc given it a firmness and 
vigour hithcrto unknown. Had this succceded, it would have taken the 
administration of ali the afíairs of the country, ccclesiastical as well as 
temporal, vigorously in hand. It is hardly possiblc to estimate the con- 
sequonccs which must have resulted from a national council (such as was 
already appointed) acting undcr its guidanco. But Germany had been 
too long a stranger "to order. Ncither the knights, nor the princcs, nor 
even the States, would suííer a regularly constitutcd power, which they 
would have been forced to obey, to rise into existencc. In defiance of 
the dccroes of the diets of tho empire, somo princcs formed tho strictest 
alliance with the pope ; tho emperor sent from Spain to forbid the assemb- 
ling of the national council ; the whole government was broken up. The 
peasants' war was a symptom of the universal dissolution which followed. 
Nor was this subdued by the constitutcd authorities of the empire, but 
by the several associations of princes and states exposed to attack. Mea- 
sures for the constitution of a national church, such as had been con- 
templated by the council of regency, were no longer to be thought of. 
The several states were compoUed to provido for thoir own wants. 

This the emperor was in no prosent condition to oppose ; on the con- 
trary, he himself necdcd the support of the now tcndencios of the public 
mind. 

The attempt to re-ostablish tho rights of the empire in Italy, which 
he had at first undortakcn in concurrence with the papacy, gradually 
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cntangled him, as we have sliown in our fourth book, in the most violent 
ilisputos with that powcr. With the insignificant means at his disposal 
lio would never have becn able to make any successful resistance to Rome, 
had not the popular exasporation against the papacy, which increased 
from year to ycar, come to his aid. But in ordcr to turn this fceUng 
to account he was obligcd to makc concessions to it. A solcmn decree 
of the diet was passcd, whcrcby an almost absolute rehgious independence 
was granted to the princcs and states within thcir several dominions. 
This insured pcrfoct concord and union throughout the empire. While 
a German army marched into Italy, conqucred Rome, and made the Pope 
liimself a prisoner, a great numbcr of the territories of princes and cities 
on this sidc the Alps adopted and put in practice the principies of Luther ; 
lliey emancipated tlicmselves for ever from the yoke of Rome, and estab- 
lishcd an ecclesiastical organization of their own. 

Tlie fence of those hierarchies which had surrounded the world being 
thus brolíen down, the more vigorous and higlily civilized among them 
souglit to reconstitute themsclvcs on a ncw system ; the leading principie 
of which was, to draw religious convictions from the purest and most 
])rimitive sources, and to free civil life from the contracting, oppressive 
influcnce of a spiritual institution, which assumed the monopoly of picty—■ 
an undcrtaking of the greatest importance and the highest promisc to 
the progrcss of the human race. 

The empire, which from the earlicst ages had developed itself undcr the 
influence of the See of Rome, was thus invadcd by a nçw element hostile 
to the ancient hierarchical order of things : this, if sufficiently powerful 
to sustain itself, promised to change the whole face and destinies of the 
German nation. 

Changes so radical and extensive are not, however, to be carried into 
effect without the most violent struggles ; nor is this the result of human 
will or caprice, but inherent in the nature of human afíairs. 

If, in the case bcfore us, we consider the charactcrs of the men who 
attached themselves to the great religious innovation, we shall see how 
impossible it was for tliem to avoid varicties of opinion, and divcrgences 
of views. Nor was it to be expected that the enorgetic princes who carried 
that innovation into effect, should remain perfectly exempt from the 
excesses and acts of violence which, in their age, had become a second 
nature. 

But far greater dangcrs prosentcd themselves on the side from which 
they had secedcd. 

It would have been absurd to oxpect that the spirit of absolute domina- 
tion which had inspired the Church of Rome from her very infancy, and 
liad gradually led her to claim a supreme authority over the world, 
would allow her to submit to losscs so dangerous to her powcr and interests, 
without straining every nerve to bring back the seceders. 

The German people would doubtless have desired that the emperor 
should rctain the power he had acquired in Italy, and, in return, should 
allow them to carry into effect those ideas of a Church which they con- 
fidently bclieved to be in conformity with the will and the commands of 
God. But to this end it would have bcen necessary that the emperor 
should himself feel a lively sympathy in those ideas—a sympathy clevated 
far above the calculations of policy.    Were this not the case (and at that 
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time thcrc sccmcd no trace of any probability of it), his own power stood 
in far too close and manifold relations to the papacy, for him long to con- 
tinue at war with Rome. 

As, moreover, the attempt to establisli a governmcnt wliich might carry 
through the opposition to Rome and then afford protcction to the spiritual 
Estates, had not succeedcd, it followed that the lattcr, who liad rcaped 
nothing froni the reformation but loss of rcvenue and consideration, and 
who had reason to dread still greater,—if not total,—ruin put thcmselves 
in an attitudc of defencc. 

Thus therefore it inevitably followed, that the cmpcror and the cmpire 
once more embraced the cause of the hierarchy ; and that the commence- 
ment of the ficrcest and most pcrilous struggles datcd from this momcnt. 

As yet there was no question of a wider dissemination of the new opinions ; 
it was first to bc seen whethcr the newly organized evangclical church 
vvould not share the fate of ali the othcr religious institutions which had 
attempted to sustain themselves apart from Rome, but had cither utterly 
disappeared, or sunk into insignificancc. 

We have watched tlic founding of the edifico ; it now rcmains for us 
to sec whethcr it will havc sufficient strcngth and solidity to stand erect 
and unsupported. 

Wc shall begin with a view of the foreign relations of the empire, by 
which the general position of the emperor was delcrmined, and which 
consequently excrcised a powcrful rcaction on the affairs of Germany. 

CHAPTER I. 

CHANGES   IN   THE   GENERAL   POLITICAL   RELATIONS   OF   EUROPE. 

1527,    1528. 

THE Hispano-German army had conquercd Rome ; and whatever might 
be the externai deportment of the emperor, there is no doubt that he at 
first founded the most extensive political projects upon this event. 

The instructions with which he scnt one of his courtiers, Pierre de 
Verey, to the Viccroy of Naplcs, havc only lately come to light. In these 
he confesses that his wish was, cither to go himsclf without dclay to Italy, 
or to cause the pope to come to Spain, in order that they might scttle ali 
differences in pcrson and orally : and that hc should prefer the lattcr 
plan, if the viceroy could find means to bring the pope safely to Spain ; 
but that hc was alarmed by the danger of the pontiff falling into the hands 
of hostile troops by the way. Under thcse circumstanccs he thought it 
best to re-instate the pope in the papal ehair in full freedom. But the 
conditions are worthy of note. This freedom, said the emperor expressly, 
was only to be understood as relating to the pope's spiritual functions ; 
and even with regard to these, it would be nccessary, bcfore setting him 
at liberty, to obtain full sccurity against treachcry and deceit on his 
part."^     The emperor statcd what werc the securities which hc should 

1 Instructions to Pierre de Verey, Baron de St. Vincent, Excerpts in Bucholtz, 
Ferdinand, iii. 97-104, especially p. loi. " We liave considered that in case there 
be no means for his Holiness to come hither in safety, notwithstanding what has 
passed, to use so great liberality towards H, H, as to give hini bacjí his freedom, 
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dcem satisfactory ; viz. the cession of the cities of Ostia and Civita Vecchia, 
Parma and Piaccnza, Bologna and Ravenna ; and lastly, of Civita Cas- 
tcllana. He dcmands, as wc sec, ali the important places of the ecclcsi- 
astical States, as thcn constitutcd. The principie upon which he procecded 
was, that evcn if the pope should ever again entertain the wish to injure 
him, he must not havc the power to do so. These strong places he pro- 
poscd to keep in his own hands, till the pope should call a council for the 
rcformation of the Church. 

These vicws were to a certain degree in accordance with the idcas of 
the German nation. The church reform which the emperor required was 
certainly not that proposed by Luther and his foUowers ; nor indeed was 
it at ali of a doctrinal nature : his only object was, to have the adminis- 
trative abuses removed, as preceding kings and emperors had so often 
demanded, and Glapio had latoly recommended in Worms. It is how- 
cver obvious that the two projects rcciprocally support each other. How 
vast, moreover, was the prospect of increascd temporal power which 
opened to the emperor, if he coukl succeed in kecping possession of the 
States of the Church till the accomplishment of so remote and uncertain 
an cvent. Thus Fcrdinand had reccntly seized on the bishopric of Brixen 
till some accommodation should bc come to, and had excited the suspicion 
that he intcnded to keep it. Thus too, in this very year, the Bishop of 
Utrecht, drivcn out by his warlike neighbour of Guelders, had ccded to 
the govcrnmcnt of the Netherlands ali his rights over the temporal adminis- 
tration of his bishopric for an annual sum of money.^ The same fate 
seemed to await the greatest of ali spiritual benefices—the States of the 
Church. It was thought that the emperor would establish his seat of 
government in Romc, takc the temporalities of the ecclesiastical states 
into his own hands, and depose, or carry off, the pope. What indeed 
could mcn think, when Charles was known to have instigatcd the Dvike 
of Ferrara to undertake without delay the restoration of the exilcd dynasts 
of the ecclesiastical states—the Sassatelli in Imola, the Bentivogli in 
Bologna, &c. ? The Viceroy of Naplcs actually proposed to the Spanish 
coloncl Alarcon, to whom the safe keeping of the pope in the Castel St. 
Ângelo was cntrusted, to bring his captive to Gacta. Alarcon however 
refused ; "not out of ill will," observes the repórter, " but beeause he 
had scruples of conscienco." " God forbid," said the brave soldier, 
" that I should lead the body of the Lord captive."^ 

It is not always ncccssary that the schemes of a power should be aceu- 
rately known in order to excite resistance ; the same possibility which, on 

and that by the hand of my viceroy, as representative of our person, he be re- 
instated in his chair at Rome. But before he can be restored to this freedom, 
which is to be understood of spiritual functions, our viceroy must be so well 
assured by him as to ali things which can happen by human means and by 
secular power, that we be not deceived therein, and that if H. H. should have the 
will, he may not have the power to do us ill ; that thereby we may not, in return 
for the kindness we liave shown him, continually receive injury and damage, as 
the experience of the past has shown." Bucholtz places these instructions three 
weeks after the 30th June, i.e., 2ist July, 1527. 

1 The negotiations of Schoonhoven (Oct. 1527) appear from the speech in the 
assembly o£ the Dutch States.    Wagenaar, ii. 349, 

2 Letter of Verey.    Bucholtz, pp, iio, 118, 
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the one side, suggests the thought of an enlcrprisc, awakens, on the other, 
the dread of it and the endeavour to counteract it. 

Charles V. had, as we may recollect, still most powcrful enemics to con- 
tend with. The League lay still encampcd against him in unbroken force ; 
and just at this momcnt the King of England, who had for some time 
shown an inclination that way, made marked advances towards its chiefs. 
Charles's refusal to allow him any share in the advantagcs resulting from 
the victory of Pavia, or to conclude the promiscd marriagc betwcon him- 
self and the Princess Mary (a refusal which touched Henry in a very 
sensible part, inasmuch as it involved a pecuniary damage—an old debt 
of the cmperor's being reckoned as part of the dowry), seemed to the king 
a suíiicient ground for scparating himself from his ancicnt ally. As early 
as the 30th April, a treaty was concluded between Henry VIII. and 
Francis I., the motive for which they declare to bc the mutual inclination 
which nature, who had fashioned them alike in mind and body, had im- 
planted in thcir hearts, and which had been only heightened by the late 
interruption of the good understanding between them. Thcy agrcc 
therein to demand of the emperor, through their common ambassadors, 
the liberation of the French princes on fair and honourable tcrms, and the 
satisfaction of the pecuniary claims of England ; and, in case of his refusal 
to listen to these demands, to declare war against him without delay.^ 
It may easily be imagined that their eagerness for war was greatly inílamed 
by the conquest of Rome. Henry VIII. says, in the full powers for con- 
cluding fresh treaties which he gave to Cardinal Wolsey, that the cause 
of the Holy See was the common cause of ali princes ; that never had a 
greater insult been offered to it than now ; and that, as this had been 
caused by no offence or provocation, but solely by unbridled lust of powcr, 
such ungovernable ambition must be opposed betimes by combincd forces.^ 
His first idea was, that the cardinals still at liborty sliould asscmble in 
Avignon, whcre Wolsey should also bc present ; and that a ncw central 
point for the church should thus be crcated. But as tlic cardinals did not 
agree to this, the two monarchs mutually promised on no account to con- 
scnt to any proclamation of a council, so long as the pope was not free ; 
and jointly to opposc every attempt on the part of the emperor to 
administer the powers of the church.^ Lastly, they settled the old differ- 
ences between the two kingdoms. Wolsey, who had repaired to Amiens, 
renounced, in the king's name, ali claim to the throne of France. A sum 
of money was agreed on, as compensation, which was to be paid to King 
Henry and ali his successors, " without ceasing, till ali the years which 
divine Providcnce has appointed to the human race shall have passed 
away." At first they intended to dircct their principal attack against 
the Netherlands ; they now agreed to turn thcir arms against Italy. 
Henry showed a readiness to advance subsidies ; he hoped to obtain ample 
compensation by means of a perpetuai tribute which he intended to exact 

1 Traité de Westmiuster, 30 Avril 1527.    Du Moiit, iv. i, 476. 
2 Ad tractandum super quocumque focdere pro resarcienda Romanas sedis 

dignifate conimzssio regis.     Kymer, vi. ii., p. So. 
^  " praísertim cum júris naturalis acquitate pcnsata non proprie a summo 

pontifice factum dici possit, quod ad aliorum arbitrium facit captivus, etiamsi 
verbis diversissimum profiteatur." Traité d'Ainieus, 18 Aoút, Dumont, iv. i, 
494. 
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from the duchy of Milan. The proposals made by the emperor at this 
moment, reasonable as they appcared, were rejected. In August 1527, 
a new Frcnch army appcared in Italy under Lautrec, took Bosco, Alex- 
andria and the strong city of Pavia, on which cruel vengeance was taken 
for the resistance it had made two years and a half bcfore. In October 
1527, Lautrec crossed the Po, intending to wait only for reinforcements, 
and then immediatcly to enter the States of the Church.^ 

It would havc been cxtremely disagrecable to the emperor, if the pope, 
still unreconciled to him, had bcen libcratcd from the castle by this army ; 
an cvent which appcared by no means impossible, since the Gcrman troops, 
in consequencc of their disordcr, and of the diseascs caused by an Italian 
summcr, had sustained grcat losses, and were constantly discontcnted. 
But this would havc bcen rciidercd pcculiarly vcxatious and inconvcnient 
to him by a project which King Henry had conccivcd, and now followed 
up with the most impetuous ardour. 

King Henry VIII. was marricd to Catharinc of Aragon, the widow of 
his brothcr Arthur, and aunt of the emperor. This marriage could not 
havc been contracted without a dispensation from the pope, which 
Julius II. had granted, " in virtue of his apostolical authority ; that 
suprcme delegated powcr which hc uscd as time and circumstances might 
require."^ But in the nation, nay, even in the persons immediately 
surround^ng the king, tlie scruplcs on this head had never entirely dis- 
appearcd. The death of every son that Catharinc brought him, one after 
anothcr, produced a decp impression on pcople's minds, and seemed a ful- 
filment of the words in the third Book of Moses,-' denouncing childlessness 
against the man who shall take his brothcr's wife. Even Thomas Aquinas 
had doubted whether the pope could rclease men from the obligatory 
force of a law of the holy Scripture ; and wc may imagine how greatly 
the idcas of the reformers, originating in similar questionsas to the authority 
of Scripture, and now become currcnt even in England, must havc tended 
to strengthcn this doubt. The king's confessor had for a long time declared 
to his friends that his highncss's marriage would not last.* 

In this State of things it happened that Cardinal Wolsey, the king's 
confidant, quarrelled with the emperor. The emperor, when at Windsor, 
had promised to raise him to the papal dignity ; but when the occasion 
offered, he did little or nothing in his behalf. It was constantly aíhrmed 
in Spain that Wolsey swore eternal vengeance against the emperor for 
this breach of faith ; that he boasted he would bring about such a revolu- 
tion in afíairs as had not taken place for a century ;—even though the 
kingdom of England should perish in the convulsion.^    Various other 

1 Letter from Angcrcr (5th Nov.), in Hormayr's Archiv. 1812, p. 456 : " We 
allow ourselves to be restrained by words, and the League follows up its victory. 
I have really no hope or heart leít." A letter of Leiva's of the 23d Oct. shows, 
however, that he had not lost heart. 

2 Brief in Burnefs Collection, p. 9. It is said there, " Cum matrimonium 
contraxissetis illudque carnali copula forsan consummavissetis." It is clear that 
the dispensation assumed this to be the case. 

^ Leviticus XX. 21, quoted by John the Baptist to Herod :  St. Mark vi. 18. 
* Polydorus Virgilius, Historia Anglica, Henricus VIII., p. 82. Jam pridem 

conjugium regium velut infirmum labefactatum iri censebat idque ciam suis 
saspe intimis amicis insusurrabat. 

í» Respuesta dcl emperador ai cartel presentado por Clarençao. Sandoval, 
ib. xvi., tom. i., p. 358. 
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causes now contributed, as we have secn, to creatc enmity betwccn his 
royal master and the emperor. In order, howevcr, to render this per- 
manent, it was absolutely necessary that the marriage by which Ferdinand 
the Cathohc and Henry VII. had thought to render the union of thcir 
famihes eternal, should be dissolved. We may beUeve Wolsey's asscrtion 
on his trial ;—that it was not he who first suggested the divorce ; but it 
is no less certain that he first seriously proposed it, and with the view 
above mentioned : he himself aífirmed this most distinctly to the French 
ambassador, Jean du Bellay.^ 

Mcanwhile, the passion which the king conceived for Annc Boleyn, one 
of tlie ladies of tlie queen's court, thougli it subserved Wolsey's views, did 
not form part of his plans. He wished to substitute the French alliance 
for the Spanish. When he was in Amiens lie said to the queen-mother, 
tliat if she Uved only another ycar, slie would witncss the eternal union of 
England with the oneside (the French), and a no less complete separation 
from the other. He let fali otlier mysterious expressions, begging her 
to rcmember his words, and adding that he would remind her of them at 
the proper time. 

Such being the state of his mind, the differencesof the pope with the 
emperor were entirely in accordance with his wishes ; and he thcrcfore 
urged on the new alliance, and the cnterprise against Italy. 

We may imagine, however, the effect that schemcs and proceedings 
of this kind naturally produced on the emperor. And here an observation 
suggests itself, which sounds paradoxical, but, if we mistakc not, contains 
a striking truth. 

It is a well-known fact, and one to which we sliall often have occasion 
to recur, that this divorce provod fatal to the influencc of the papacy in 
England. But if we ascend to that highcr point of view which commands 
the general relations of Europe, we shall seo that the schemes of Henry VIII. 
were, at this criticai moment, productive of advantage to the papal powcr. 
The emperor, whose conduct had been not only imperious but violent 
towards the'pope, now pcrccivcd that the head of the church, even in a 
prison, was a person of importance, and was still able to make him pain- 
fully sensible of his power. 

The emperor first hcard of the project of divorce at the end of July 
1527. In the instructions of the 2ist of that month, drawn up for Verey, 
no trace of it is (if we may trust our extracts) to be found ; but on the 3ist 
of the same month we have a letter of the empcror's in which it is exprcssly 
mentioned. In this he commissions the viceroy to speak of the matter 
to the pope, but with discretion, Icst he should avail himself of it " as 

1 Depêche de Tevêque de Bayonne, J. du Bollay, 28th October, 1528. Wolsey 
complains of certain measures of the French, from which had ensued " totale 
alienation de N"= dit St. Père avec rompture dudit mariage (the negotiations 
concerning the affair of the marriage). La quelle rompture, encere que Ia perte 
de N'" dit St. Père ne soit pour rien comptée, est de telle importance, ce dit mon 
dit Seigneur Legat (Wolsey), que tout honime en pourra jugcr qui saura que les 
premiers termes du divorce ont étê mis par luy en avant, afin de mettre perpetuelle 
separation entre les maisons d'Angleterre et de Bourgogne." Already printed 
in Le Grand's Histoire du Divorce, iii., p. 185. I have recently looked tlirough 
the manuscript (Depesches de Messire J. du Beilay, Colbert, v. 468, King's 
Library, at Paris), which Le Grand used, and have found many new and impor- 
tant circumstances in it. 
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mcans to a mischievous understanding with the king." Charles wished 
that the pope had instantly crushed the scheme by two or three briefs 
to the king and the cardinal, containing a peremptory refusaL^ 

It is obvious that a vast weight was thrown into the pope's scale by the 
need the emperor had oi iiis aid in a domes tio aííair of such importance. 

To this was added the unfavoiirable impression produced in Spain by 
the captivity oi the sovereign pontifí. The grandees oi that kingdoni 
both temporal and spiritual, who were at tiie court, took an occasion to 
speak to tlie emperor about it, and to remind him of the devoted attacli- 
ment of the Spanish nation to the see of Rome. The núncio was even 
emboldcned to entertain tlie project of suspending the ecclesiastical 
functions throughout Spain ; the prelates were to appcar before the 
emperor in mourning garments, and to demand from him the hberty of 
Christ's vicegerent on earth. Nothing less than the direct interference 
of the court was required to preveni his issuing a proclamation of this 
violent character.^ 

Under thcsc circumstanccs the imperial council of state found it im- 
possible to adhere absolutely to its first instructions. Gattinara declared 
that thcy could not keep the pope a prisoner, so long as thcy continued to 
rccognise him as the truc pope. De Praet remarked, that the troops now 
quartered in Rome were wanted for the defence of the kingdom of Naples, 
and that tliey could not march till the pope was set at liberty ; he advised 
that the orders issucd for the cxecution of the instructions should be 
qualified by the very pregnant words, " as far as practicable." The 
council of State hereupon came to the decision that the pope must, at ali 
events, be set at liberty.^ 

Ncgotiations were then set on foot with Clement VII., through Degli 
Angeli, general of the Franciscans. We unfortunately possess no details 
of their progrcss. On the 26th of November, 1527, a treaty was 
concludcd, in virtue of which the pope was restored, not only to his spiritual 
functions, but to his temporal power. The emperor contented himself 
with the cession of a few strong places, such as Ostia, Civita Vecchia and 
Civita Castcllana. The pope promiscd to convoke a council for the union 
and reformation of the church, and to contributo, as far as lay in his 
powcr, to satisfy the soldiery.'' Their pay was to be raised chiefly by a 
large salc of church lands in the Neapolitan territory. 

Another point, which is not mentioned in the treaty, was, as it appears, 
also a subjcct of negotiation. The pope is said to havc promised the 
emperor that he would not consent to the divorce of the king of England. 

Clement VII. was once more free. He garrisoned the castle of St. Ângelo 
with his own troops, caused ali the bells in the city to be rung, and nomi- 
nated anew ali the officers oi the camcra and of the city. The vast schemes 
of limiting the pope to his spiritual functions, of carrying him oS to a 
distant fortress, and the like, were so far from being realized, that the 
emperor's own power in Italy was now once more in danger. 

1 Excerpt from this letter.    Bucholtz, iii. 94, note. 
2 Castiglione, loth Dec, 1527 ; Pallavicini, lib. ii., c. 14. 
3 Notice in Bucholtz, iii., p. 119. 
* Contract between Pope Clement and Charles V. ; Reissner, p. 15c. Tho 

words of the preamble are, however, rather a form of expression than an historical 
truth. 
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At first the pope was íar from trusting the emperor or his ministers, 
or from believing that the peace between them would be of long cndurance. 
It was agreed that he should go to Orvieto. But he was still fcarful that 
Hugo Moncada, who had succecded Lautrec as viceroy of Naples, would 
scize upon his pcrson on the way, and carry him off to some fortress iii 
the imperial territory.^ He determined to escapo in disguise through the 
gates of the gardenof the Vatican, on the night beforc the day appointed for 
hisjourney.   In this way he reached Orvieto, on the lothof Decemberi527. 

For a moment he felt as if he were once more master of his own dcstiny ; 
but he no sooner raised his eyes, than he found himself surrounded by 
dangors on evcry hand. 

On the one side, he saw his country in great measure in the hands of 
the conquoror by whom he had been so injuriously treated. In the coursc 
of the winter his capital had been reduced to utter ruin by the imperial 
troops, to which arrears of pay wcre still duc. 

On the other side, the fricnds who had affccted to protect him inspired 
him only with hatred, distrust and alarm. Florcnce, which had again 
cxpclled the house of Mediei, and attempted to found a republic on the 
plan of Savonarola, found support from Franco. The Venctians had 
taken possession of the cities of Ravenna and Cervia, which Julius II. 
deemcd it so great a glory to have reconcpicrcd. 

Clement feared both parties. That the emperor should possess at once 
Milan and Naples, seomed to him extremely dangerous -^ in that caso 
Charles would indoed be " lord of ali things ;" the favour which he himself 
had shown to the cmperor's focs would bring his head upon the block. 
But the measures of the League causcd him, if possiblc, more anxiety and 
distrcss. Whcn the Frcnch invited him to sanction and to join the League 
as it was then constituted, he replied, that it was a strange proposal to 
make to him, to sanction and concur in the measures taken against him- 
self :—in Florence his family had been ruincd ; Ferrara was constantly 
engaged in hostilitics against him ; yet with thesc powors he was askcd to 
ally himself. 

The French told him thcy wcre determined to wrcst not only Milan 
but Naples also from the emperor ; and they wished to know whethcr 
the pope would at least openly declare himself for them, when they had 
made their way to Naples, and driven out the Spaniard. Clement evaded 
giving a positive answer ; he found it difficult to believe that they would, 
as they asserted, allow him to disposo of Naples at his pleasure ; judging 
from his countenance, pcoplc concluded that his intcntion was to gain time 
to consider, and then to make such terms as circumstances would allow.^ 

Everything, however, depended on the issue of the enterprise of Franco, 
and on the fortune of arms. 

1 Jovius, Vita Pompeji Columnae, 197 f.    Guicciardini, lib. xxüi., p. 469. 
2 Literse Gregorii de Cassellis, in Fiddes's Life of Wolsey, p. 467. " Et cum ei 

persuasissem, ut nihil dubitaret, et quod totum se rejiceret in manus regia; 
majestatis et rev. D. Legati, dixit se ita velle facere et quod in eorum brachia 
se et omnia sua remittat. Et caput jam ponit sub supplicio, nisi a regia Majestate 
adjuvetur. Si Caesar permittatur aliquid possidere in Itália praiterquam in 
regno Neapolitano, omnium rerum sempcr erit dominus, nisi mature confundatur.'' 
It is evident he was still o£ opinion that it was necessary to the security of the see 
of Rome that Milan should be wrested from the emperor. 

3 Nic. Raince au Gr. Maitre, 28th Jan., 1528.    MS. Bethune, 8534. 
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In January 1528, Lautrcc entered the kingdom of Naples. The German 
army, which had at lengtli with infinito difficulty been led out of Rome 
by the Princc of Orange, tlircw itsolf in his way at Troja, and offered to 
give him battle. But Lautrcc cxpccted succours from Venicc, and was 
satisfied to Ict the impcriaUsts fcel the supcriority of his artillery. This 
conduct had such an effcct, that an inclination in favour of France mani- 
festcd itself tliroughout the empire. Wlien tlie expected reinforcements 
arrived, tlie imperial troops, which liad no artillery, íound it nccessary 
to abandon the field and retreat upon Naples, the defence of which was of 
the highest importance ■} the head, they said, did not follow the members, 
but the members the head. Lautrec hastened to pursue them : towards 
the end of April he cncampcd on either side of the high road from Capua, 
and opcned the siege of Naples. It appeared almost impossible that this 
populous city, less able than any other to endure scarcity of food, could 
long hold out against a conquering army. In England the fali of Naples 
was alrcady reckoncd upon as the tcrmination of the whole affair ; for 
the provinces of the kingdom were alrcady in great measure in the hands 
of the allics. The Venetians took possession of the ports of Apulia, while 
Filippino Doria defeated the impcrialists in the harbour of Amalfi. Some 
pcople bcgan to conceive a hope of a universal overthrow of the imperial 
powcr. Wolsey was heard to declare that the pope must be onablcd at 
once tô depose the emperor, on account of the grievous outrages he had 
experienced from him ; he had only to proclaim that the electoral princcs 
possessed the right of proceeding to a new election, and to admonish 
them to choose ono of tlieir own body. This would not only have the 
effect of conciliating them, but would crcate such a brcach bctwcen the 
emperor and the pope that any future reconciliation would be impossible.^ 
A communication to this effcct was in fact made to the pope. He dcemcd 
it nccessary that both kings should agree upon the candidate for the 
imperial crown, lest a similar confusion to that at the last election (of 
Charles V.) should occur. He thought hc could reckon upon four electoral 
princes.-" 

But here, too, the emperor's lucky star did not forsake him. 
In the íirst placc, he succceded in gaining over one of the most powerful 

chiefs of Italy, Andréa Doria, of Genoa. He had long been negotiating 
with him; first before Doria entered into the service of the League, and 
afterwards during the visit of the arch-chancellor Gattinara to Upper 
Italy, in May 1527 : an Augustinian hermit, in conccrt with a servant of 
Doria's named Erasmo, were, on both occasions, the secret mediators.* 
It is not surprising if, under these rircumstances, the king of France missed 

1 Ziegler, Acta Paparum, book xii. " As the imperialists had neither ammuni- 
tion nor provisions, and nothing could be conveyed to them in safety,—for ali 
places were better inclined to the French than to the imperialists .  .  ." 

2 Bellay au Grandmaitre, 2d Jan. 1528 (MS. Colbert, V). 
3 Gardiner and Cassalis to C. Wolsey, April 28. Strype, Eccles. Mem., v. 427. 

" It were," says the pope, " to be foreseen before sentence of privation, who were 
most meet to be chosen." 

* The details which we find concerning this in Hormayr's Arcliiv. 1810, p. 61, 
and in Bucholtz, are doubtless taken from the same documents in the Vienna 
archives. Doria's engagements to Francis were to cease ist July, 1528, and 
then those to the emperor to begin. See also Folieta, Historia Genuensis, p. 309. 
Sigonius de rebus gcstis Andreae Áurea;.    Opp. Sigonii, i. 241. 
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in Doria the cordiality and zeal which he expected from him. Doria, on 
his side, made many complaints of pcrsonal offences, as wcll as of the trcat- 
ment expericnced by his native city, whose ancient rights over Savona 
were now disputcd. In England, where many Genoese then hved, and ali 
Ihese circumstances were known with the greatest accuracy, they created 
the most violcnt irritation. Wolsey said the French ought to givc Doria 
ali the money and ali the honours he might choose to dcmand ; and rather 
cede Savona sevcn times over than estrange this man at the moment when 
they most needed him. But France did not keep onc line of policy so 
rigorously and steadily in view, as to weigh ali the conscquences of his 
loss. On the other hand, the emperor snbscribcd to ali the terms proposed 
by Doria ; he rendered the destiny of Genoa, as well as the person and 
fortunes of Doria, perfectly secure, and he voluntarily added certain 
marks of favour ; for example, a considcrable grant of land in ths 
Neapolitan territory. He knew well what he was doing. In a very short 
time Andréa Doria hoisted on the emperor's ships the vcry flags which 
Filippino had taken from the imperialists in the battle of Amalfi.' His 
desertion alone suíificed to establish the emperor's superiority in the 
Mediterranean. But besidcs this, it was an important advantage, that 
a city which formed the link of direct communication bctwcen Spain and 
Milan, once more declared for the emperor. 

At this moment, too, the fate of Naplcs was dccided. 
Contagious diseases, such as always follow in the train of devastating 

war, broke out in the French armies beforc Naples, and spixad with 
dreadful rapidity. " God sent amongst them," says a German report 
" such a pestilence that out of 25,000 not above 4,000 survived."^ Lautrec 
himself was one of its victims ; Vaudemont, to whom the crown had bccn 
destined, dicd before the gates which he had hoped to enter in triumph 
as king. To these disasters were added the fortunate turn of things 
among the besieged. The German imperialists, as at Pavia, directed 
their attacks in the first place against their countrymen in the service of 
France, under the Count of Lupfen, and brought back their colours as a 
trophy into the city : at length the rest of the French army found itsclf 
compellcd to prepare for a rctreat, when at that moment it was attacked 
and totally cut off.    This occurred on the 29th August 1528.^ 

1 Letter to Salviati, L. d. Principi, ii. 129. In a MSS. biography of Guasto, 
in the Chigi library at Rome, there is a chapter on the Cambiamento di A. Doria, 
which certainly sounds rather romantic. Doria's prisoners hear him complaining 
of king Francis in his sleep : " non basta ai rè Francesco, avernü tolti i ricatti 
guadagnati col rischio dei mio sangue, ma vuol Gênova sottoporre a Savona— 
ma io cambiarò Ia bandiera, saro signore dei maré, faro libera non che soggetta 
Ia pátria mia." The motives, however, are clear enough. According to this 
story, Guasto urged thcm in his conversation with Doria, adducing the e.xamples 
of La Palice and Giangiacopo Trivulzio, who had also been vcry ungratefuUy 
treated by Francis.    These arguments brought him over. 

2 Ziegler : " es starb ser under ihnen, Bott schiket under des Frantzoson 
hauffen ain solche pestilenz, das si innerhalb 30 Tagen schir ali starbcn und von 
25,000 uber 4,000 nit beliben." " There died many aniong them. God sent among 
the troops such a pestilence, that within thirty days they sheer ali died, and out 
of 25,000 not 4,000 remained ;" a statement which Reissner has altered, after his 
manner, p. 173. 

3 Sepulveda, who was then in Gaeta, viii. 34 f. 
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The imperialists, whose condition liad so lately appearcd liopeless, 
remaincd completcly victors, and once moro took posscssion of tlie 
kingdom. 

Fortunate was it for thc pope that he had remaincd neutral. " But 
for this," writes his secrctaryof state, Sanga, now his prime minister,'- 
" we slaould now bc in tlio lowost abyss of ruin." It was at a confercnce 
between Clement and Sanga on the 6tli of September, that some advanccs 
to the ompcror wore seriously resolvcd on. 

The imperial party Iiad ah-eady frequently requested tlie pope to return 
to Romc, wherc they promised to defend him from every danger.^ He 
now determined upon this step. On the 6th of October we find him again 
in Rome. 

He was not, howcver, on that account to be regarded as in any degrce 
an ally of the cmperor. Even in Novcmber 1528, he encouraged Francis I. 
to kcep alive tlie agitation in Germany, by whicli Charles's dignity as 
cmperor was ondangcrcd, and to support the Woiwode of Transylvania.^ 
In December 1528, thc French ambassador declares that, whatever may 
appear to the contrary, the pope is as much inclincd to the French as 
cver ; that at thc bottom of his hcart hc was much displeased that their 
attack on Naples had succeeded so ill ; had they followed his advice, he 
said, matters would not have ended so. " I venture to affirm," adds the 
ambassador, " that herc is no fcint."* It is at least certain that one of his 
intimates, Cardinal Campeggio, who had gone to England to conduct the 
proceedings on the king's divorce, said publicly, in the plainest terms, that 
the emperor was full of ill-will, and would do them as much mischief as 
he possibly could ; that to attack him in good carncst was thc true way 
to bring him to his scnses ; tho dcsirable thing would be to do him some 
damago in Spain, but as that was not practicablc, an expedition against 
him in Germany was by ali means to bc undertakcn, Ict it bc conducted 
as it might.''' 

No one, thcroforc, could have venturcd to predict a spcedy peace. In 
the year 1528 a formal challcngc was sent by thc cmperor to thc king, and 
it was from no backwardncss on the part of the former that a single combat 
did not takc placc." 

1 Al Cl. Campeggio, Lettere di principi, ii. 127. " Se sua Santità non íaceva 
COSI, hora si sarebbe nel profondo delia total ruina." 

2 I^ettcra <U Roma a B. Castiglione.    L. d. pr. ü. 10. 
^ Gio Joachim a Montmorency Roma, 7th Nov. 1528, Molini, ii. 122. "Mi 

disse S. Santità, che rimperatore fosse quasi costretto, in persona trovarsi ben 
losto in Alamagna, per dar ordine a molte cose,—le quali non ordinate—produce- 
vano gran pregiiulizio e non minor movimento, minacciavano a l'imperatore sua 
stato, titulo c dignità (hc points, no doubt, at the designs of the House of Bavária, 
to obtain the dignity of king of Rome). Se mo le cose in Germania fussero nel 
stato che si dice, a S. Sà parrebbe chel chr"" re per ben degli suoi affari le man- 
tenesse, augumentasse e fomentasse." 

* Raince, I4tli Dec. 1528, " qu'il n y a fiction aucune." 
5 Bellay, i Jan. 1529, " louant fort renterprise d'Allemagne, par quel moyen 

qu'elle se puisse conduire." 
6 Relacion da Borgona, Sandoval, 888. He had a solemn audience of thc king, 

who said  to  him,   " Dost  tliou  bring  me  the  place of battle ?"    The  herald 
answered, " Sire, the Emperor's sacred majesty "    The king broke in upon 
him, " I bid thee that thou speak to me of notliing, till thou hast brought me 

32 
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In Upper Ilaly the fortunc of war was still vacillating, inclining rather 
to the sidc of the king than to that of the emperor. The samc discases 
which had dcstroyed the Frcnch army bcforc Naples, attacked the German 
troops which, in the summer of 1528, had crossed the Alps under Hcnry 
of Brunswick and Mark Sittich of Ems, in aid of tlac emperor, and wcre now 
encamped in Lombardy. Indepcndently of this, Duke Hcnry was not the 
man to carry through an undcrtaking in whicli he had to contcnd at once 
with the jealousy of his allies, the aversion of tlic country pcoplc, tlic fatal 
effects of the climate, and the attacks of the enemy. He soon retrcated 
in disgust across the Alps ; his troops disporscd, and part of tlicm cntered 
the service of Venice. 

Thereupon a fresh Frcnch army madc its appearance in Ivrca under 
St. Pol ; the Venetians sent money and troops to meet it, and the allies 
not only reconquered Pavia, which thcy had a second time lost, but imme- 
diatcly began to indulge the highest hopcs. St. Pol was of opinion that 
they ought instantly to press on to the Neapolitan territory, wherc a 
number of strong places were still in possession of the Frcnch ; he 
doubted not that the whole kingdom would then fali into his hands. The 
French govcrnment, on the other hand, thought it more urgent first to 
make an attack on Gonoa and Andréa Doria. Although this did not 
succeed, the army became master of the greator part of Lombardy, and 
in England hopcs were still cntertained that it would soon takc Milan, 
and even, by investing Parma and Piacenza, regain its influencc ovcr 
the pope. 

Nor was eastern Europc in a statc of less confusion. So long as Fer- 
dinand himsclf was prescnt in Hungary, order was in some measure 
maintaincd, but as soon as he abscnted himself, the old divisions broke 
out again. Even his own adherents could not agrcc. The Bishop of 
Erlau complained of Andrew Bathory, who had insulled and wounded 
him ; " no Sócrates," he declared, " had had necd of more patience than 
he." Francis Batthyany could not make his way to the castles of which 
Louis Pekry had taken possession in his name. A universal cry was 
raised against the violences of the German army under Katziancr, which 
Icvied its supplies directly upon the country, and advanced at a very slow 
rate against the Joanists. Katziancr sent an energctic and rough answcr.* 
The asscrtion, even if untruc, that bread mixed with chalk was given to 
the Germans to poison thcm, proves the strong national antipathy that 
had arisen. This rendercd it doubly diíiicult to keep in chcck the 
adherents of Zapolya. At the diet of Ofen, in January 1528, they formed 
three distinct classes ; those who, spite of the oath they had sworn to 
King Ferdinand, cndeavoured to seduce his subjects to rcvolt ; the vacil- 
lating, who had demanded safe conduct in order that thcy might go and 
do homagc to the king, and then had nevcr appearcd ; and lastly, Zapolya's 

assurance of the place of battle." The herald could not fuUy deliver his message ; 
but at last it carne to pass as Wolsey thought. " I trust to God these young 
courageous passions shall be finally converted into fume." 21 st July, St. P., 
p. 320. 

1 Correspondence in Bucholtz, iii. 269-279. In Ursuinus Velius de Bello 
Pannonico, p. 91, we see that the grandees of Hungary quarrelled, " de bonis 
hostis Joannis jam olim inter se partitis." 
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open followcrs, who carricd on a systcm of plunder, and rcndered the 
country insccure.    It does not appcar that any efíectual measures were 
takcn against any of Üicm.    On the other liand, Zapolya neglected no 
means by which hc could, from his exile at Tarnow, keep Hungary in a 
State of agitation.    Gcorge Martinuzzi, a monk of the Pauline ordcr, who 
had íormerly bocn in the service of Zapolya's mother, was so devoted 
to him that hc threo times ventured into Hungary on foot.    He boasts 
of the good reccption hc had cxperienccd from  Jacob von Thornaly, 
Stephen Bathory of Somlyo, and Paul Arthandy.    He wandered from 
castle to castle, revivcd old conncxions, and prepared evcrything for his 
lord's rcccption.i    The main thing was, that hc was the bearer of promises 
of Turkish succours.    In the beginning of the year 1528 a trcaty had been 
concludcd belwcen Zapolya and Sulciman.    This was not the result of 
prescnts, for the ambassador, Jcromc Lasko, had brought none ; nor of 
any promisc of tribute,  but solely of political motives.    Zapolya had 
dcclarcd that he would, now and always, serve the mighty sultan with ali 
the powers of his kindgom, of his hereditary possessions, and even of his 
own pcrson.     " I,  on  the other hand,"  said  Sulciman,  in  the solemn 
audience of Icave, " will be a true friend and ally to your master, and 
support him against his enemies with ali my power.    I swear it by the 
prophet, by the great prophct belovcd of God, Mohammed, and by my 
sword."^    Unqucstionably nothing could be more conducive to the pro- 
grcss of the Turkish power than a strict alliance with so influential a 
chicf.    Sulciman considcred himsclí as the most formidablc rival of the 
House of Áustria,—the natural head of the opposition to it, in which he 
includcd Trance, Vcnice, Poland, and the pope himsclf ; " that poor pricst 
from whom the faith of the Christians emanates, and whom they nevcr- 
thelcss so rcmorselessly maltrcat."    He was convinced  that he ought 
immediately to oppose rosistance to the power of the emperor Charles V. ; 
" for," said he, " it is likc a stream formed of small brooks and mclting 
snows, which at Icngth undermines the strong castle in the mountain 
,i;orge."-'    The Austrian ambassadors assert that the king of Poland scnt a 
special messenger in October  1528, inviting the sultan to declare war 
iipon the emperor in the following year ; in which case he would come to 
his assistance.    Sulciman was, howevcr, already rcsolved upon it.   When 
Habordancz, the envoy scnt by Ferdinand to Constantinople, to demand 
the restitution of twenty-four fortrcsses formerly belonging to Hungary 
ofíered only a pccuniary compcnsation in return, the sultan replicd, that he 
would come in person, with ali his troops, to defend those fortrcsses.    It 
may casily be imagined what a fermcnt this prospect of war excited in 
Hungary.    As early as Scptember 1528, Andrew Bathory wrote to king 
Ferdinand that he lived surrounded by rebels, and with death before his 
cyes.    The same year, Peter Raresch, Hospodar of Moldavia, who had 
long becn a fishcrman, but was now rccognscd as a truc Dragoschide   of 

1 His letter to Verantius in Pray, and thence in Katona, xx. i, 409. See 
Isthuansi, p. 126. 

2 Lasky's Statement in Katona, xx. i. Zasky declared in Zapolya's name, 
" non solum Ungaria3 regnum, non solum dominia patrimonii sui, sed et per- 
sonam suam propriam non suam esse vult sed vcstram," p. 319. 

3 Habordancz Report, in Bucholtz, iii. 596. 
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the house of the great Slephen, invaded and laid waslc the diocese of 
Szekler.^    Everything seemed to tend to a great catastrophe. 

Whilc such a universal fermcnt prcvailed in lhe East and in the West, 
it was hardly possible that stormy Gcrmany should escape the eontagion. 

CHAPTER II. 

GERMANY   DURING   THE   AFFAIR   AND   TIMES   OF   PACK. 

WE invariably find the Dukes of Bavária in more or less intimate connexion 
with the foreign princes hostile to the empire—the king of France,^ the 
Woiwode, and abovc ali, the pope. 

They had still not relinquished their hopes of tlie imperial crown. 
They carried on incessant intrigues with the leading clectoral princes, 
and made them magnificent promiscs. They also tried to set the king 
of France again in motion. 

Wc are in posscssion of a project which they communicated to tire 
French court with a view to the attainment of their cnd.'' It was proposed 
that French ambassadors, supported by tliose of Eorrainc and of England, 
should appear at the next dict of the empire, and should rcmind the 
States what numerous and severo losses the church and the empire had 
sustained, since the House of Áustria had occupied the imperial throne. 
Constantinople, Rhodes, and now Hungary, were lost to christendom ; 
Basic and Constance to the empire ; the sole object of the princes of Áustria 
was to make the empire hereditary, and to aggrandise thcmselves in every 
possible way ; (as an example of which, Don Fcrdinand's recent attcmpt 
to get posscssion of Salzburg was to be cited) : hcreupon they should call 
upon the States to proceed to the clection of another empcror ; to clevate 
to the throne a man who would rule uprightly, and restorc Gcrmany to 
its formcr prosperity ; who should be a true and good catholic, able to 
eradicate ali hercsies. With such an empcror, tlic king of France should 
engage to form the strictest alliance.'' 

It is very probable that these negotiations were carried further. It is 
at least certain that the Bavarians hoped to gain over the Palatinatc and 
Trier ; the Elcctor of Brandcnburg, through the influence of France, 
and the Elector of Saxony by corrupting his councillors.' This we gather 
from the expressions of the pope and his legate, as well as from those of 
Cardinal Wolsey. 

1 Engel, Geschichte der Wallachei, p. 170. 
2 Lettre de Breton au Gr. Maitre, i/th May, 1528 (MS. Bethunc). " Le 

sccretairc du duo de Bavière, que vous savez, est depiiis deux (jours ?) ici et a eu 
fort bonne audience du roi." 

3 Forme et manière de conduire et mener Taffaire d'élection au nom du roi de 
France. MS. Bethune, 6593, f. 93. See the agreement with Mainz ; Stumpf, 
p. 50. 

* The conclusion runs thus : " Au surpius nos princes sont deliberes de n'ob- 
mettre rien de leur labeur et vigilance, et d'essayer tous les moyens qu'ils vcrront 
être nécessaires pour Ia fin de cette affaire, et qu'ils ont esperance, Dieu aidant et 
Ia bonté du roi três chréticn, achever Tafíaire ainsi qu'ils le désircnt." 

5 " Mõchten etlichc seiner Râthe durch Gcld abzurichten seyn ;" " some of liis 
councillors might be to be brought round with money." Extracts from a memoir, 
probably of Duke William, in Sugenheim, Baierns Zustánde, &c., p. 9. 
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It is, liowcver, remarkable cnough that the opposite {i.c, the evangelical) 
party had also madc advanccs to the powcrs hostilc to Áustria. 

Wo find an cmissary of the Landgrave of Hesscn, Dr. Walter, at the 
court of France. Anotlier we sce setting out on his way to John Zapolya, 
and trace his progrcss through the whole of his journey. This was the 
celebratcd Dr. Pack. In the Passion week of 1528, we find him in Senf- 
Icnberg, wlierc he gave himself out to be a canon of Meissen ; at Easter, 
in Brcsiau, whero he hired a servant who could speak Polish ; on the 
i8th of April, at Cracow. Here, in the cliurch of St. Barbara, he had 
liis íirst intervicw with a follower of the Woivvode, at which they deter- 
inined that he should visit that prince in person. When Paclc reached 
lhe nciglibourliood of Tarnow, where the Woiwode tlien resided, he alighted 
from his carriage and proceeded on foot into the city, in order not to 
attract attcntion. On the 26th and 27th April we find him negotiating 
with tlie Woiwode ; a formal treaty was drawn up, and nothing was want- 
ing but the ratification of the landgrave.^ The landgrave had demanded 
money to enable him to attack Ferdinand in Germany. Tlie Woiwode 
])romised to procure 100,000 gulden from his brother-in-law, the king of 
Poland. Tlic rcport that Poland had promised the sultan to attack 
Ferdinand with German troops,may very probably be traccd to this treaty. 

It is impossible to calculato the consequences that must have resulted 
from a prosccution of these schemes, which were aimed by the one party 
at Charles's imperial dignity, while the other intended to attack Fer- 
dinand in Íris hereditary domains ;^ especially at a time when ali other 
social and political relations were shaken. 

But such projccts were not destincd to be realizcd. The Dukes of 
Bavária and the Landgrave of Hessen were whoUy ignorant that they 
were allies. Indeed, sucli violent antipathies, chiefly from religious 
causes, arose among the sovorcigns of Germany, that they gave birth to 
one of the most singular complications that ever occurred in history. 

In consequcnce of so many evangelical princcs having thrown off the 
jurisdiction of the ecclcsiastical courts, numerous complaints were laid 
before the imperial court ; and, in tlie existing state and spirit of the 
imperial chanceries, these complaints could not fail to mcet with a liearing : 
it is perfcctly true that the expedicncy of resorting to punishments, and 
cven to the ban, was there suggcsted. Nassau, which had old territorial 
(lissensions with the landgrave of HesEen, sought to sccure itself against 
this contingcncy by mandates.-' 

1 We have taken ali the details from the confession of Hans Schuoch of Breslau, 
lhe same whom Pack liired as his servant. 

2 It was tlie general opinion tliat the troubles in the Mark, and the attacks 
made by Minkwitz upon Lebus, were connected with this. Duke Gcorge writes 
to Hoyer von Mansfekl (March, 1529), " It is crcdibly reported to us that a very 
great business was in liand, and although it is set on foot in the name o£ some of 
the nobles, we cannot give much heed to it, since a great deal of money is given 
to the persons employed. It is said that this business is undertaken for the 
advantage of the Wayda, and against the country of Laussnitz and the elector 
of Brandenburg." The duke was just then intending to have an interview with 
the elector.     It was he wtio arrested Minkwitz. 

3 Heinrich v. Nassau to Joh. v. Nassau ; Arnokh, Meraoirs, p. 200. The 
letter is of tlie 13th April, before Pack's affair, of wliich nothing was then known, 
especially in Spain. 
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A vague rumour of thesc designs found its way to Germany.    The 
landgrave was warned by a man of grcat considcration, as he says, " wliom 
he would not name, but who knew from good authority that there was 
something in hand—extraordinary practiccs (mcrkliche practica)—against 
the Luthcrans." 

The landgrave, however, did not look so far for the origin of the danger. - 
He saw only the hostihties of which the adhcrcnts of the new doctrine 
were the objects, in Bavária and the whoie of Upper Germany ; the violent 
menaces uttered by Duke George of Saxony against his cousin the clector ; 
his declarations that nothing should induce him to be reconciled to tliat 
prince so long as he adhercd to the Lutheran sect, and tliat lie only waited 
for the emperor's commands to procecd against him. It appcarcd to the 
landgrave a suspicious circumstance that zcalous catholic princes'had 
visited King Ferdinand at Breslau, in May 1527, and had aftcrwards 
afíordcd him assistance in Hungary ; in short, he was fuUy persuaded 
that a plot against him was in agitation among his neighbours. 

Just at this time it happened that the steward of the chancery of Duke 
George—Otto von Pack—the same who undertook the journey to Tarnow 
—in the course of they ear 1527, camc to the landgrave, who was then at 
Cassei, to give him Information and legal advice as to the aífair with 
Nassau. The landgrave disclosed to him his apprehensions, and pressed 
him to say whcther he knew anything about the matter. Pack sighed, 
and was silent. This only increascd the landgrave's urgency. Pack at 
length declared, that a Icague against the Lutherans was indeed not only 
in hand, but actually concludcd. He engaged to procure the original 
documents for the landgrave, who, in return, promised him his protec- 
tion and a reward of 10,000 gulden. Landgrave Philip was now inflamed 
with indignation. In February 1528, we find him in Dresden ; whither 
Pack brought, not, indeed, the original of the treaty, which, he said, 
the chanccllor had laid aside, but a copy of it, bearing ali the outward 
marks of authenticity. The seal of the Saxon chancery was afíixed on 
both sidcs to the black silk cord which tied the sheets of papcr together, 
and beneath it hnng the seal of the signet ring which Duke George worc 
(and which the landgrave knew perfectly wcll), with his threo escutcheons ; 
in the upper one the rue garland ; in the lowest, two lions. Pack allowed 
the landgrave's sccretary to take a copy of it, and received four thousand 
gulden.'- 

This document contained the most alarming and hostile matter that it 
was possible to conceive. It appearcd therein that the Electors of Mainz 
and Brandenburg, the Dukcs of Saxony and Bavária, the Bishops of 
Saltzburg, Würzburg, and Bamberg, in conjunction with King Ferdinand, 
had bound themselves in the first place to fali upon the Flcctor of Saxony, 
if he refused to deliver up Luther and his followers, and to partition his 
territory : and next to attack the landgrave, and if hc would not rccant, 
to drive him out of his country, which was Ihen to be given to Duke 
George. The city of Magdeburg was also to be rcduced to subjection 
to its bishop. The mode, as well as the means, of attack were accurately 
determined. 

The landgrave, long filled with suspicions of this kind, did not for a 

1 Statement of the Landgrave, in a Ictter to Duke George, of the 28th June, 
which Rommel (iü. 21) speaks of as lost, but which is in tlie Dresden arcliives. 
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raomcnt doubt thc authcnticity of the document laid before him ; he 
liurricd, with his habitvial vehemence, to Weimar, in order to communi- 
cate it to the clcctor. Even he was stunncd and hurried away by the 
amazing, yet precise and urgent nature of the danger ; and on the gth of 
March a treaty bctween tlie two princes was concluded, in whicli they 
promised to raise six thousand foot and two thousand horse for their 
mutual dcfence. They concluded that it would be better not long to 
await thc attack, but to anticipate it. The landgrave himself went to 
Nürembcrg, and thence to Anspach. It was under thcse circumstanccs 
that he scnt Otto Pack, whom he had now attachcd more closely to 
his Service, to the Woiwode. Warlikc preparations bcgan without delay. 
The Hessian troops assembled near Hcrrenbreitungen ; the Saxon, in the 
Thuringian forest.    The whole of Germany was in motion. 

Thc situation of things in the evangelical part of Germany was not 
howevor such as to depend solely on the hasty spirit of this or that prince. 
Thc thcologians too, cspccially Luther, had a voice to give; and the íirst 
question was, what opinion this voicc would pronouncc. 

Luther had as littlc doubt as thc two princes of the genuincness of the 
treaty laid bcforc him ; but he thought it did not justify an immediate 
resort to arms. Such violcnt measures were opposcd to ali his ideas of 
law and morality. He thcrcforc thought it his duty to remonstrate with 
the princes on their designs, and beg them to desist from them : an accusa- 
tion, he said, must first bc laid against their enemics, and thc answcr 
heard ; otherwisc, violencc and confusion would break out among the 
princes of Germany, which, to the joy of Satan, would lay waste the 
country. Of ali the mcn who ever placed themselves at the head of a 
great movemcnt, Luther was pcrhaps the most averse to violence and 
war. He held that self-defence was lawful, cspccially against princes like 
those abovc named, who, as the equals of his master, had no sovereignty 
over him ; but to be the first to take up arms and proceed to acts of 
offcncc,—that was bcyond his comprchension.'- He applied the words, 
" Blesscd are the meek and the peacemakcrs," to political affairs. " He 
that takcth thc sword shall perish by the sword." " War," said he, 
" ventures ali, wins littlc, and is certain to lose ; but meckness loses 
nothing, risks littlc, and wins ali." 

It was casy to persuade Elcctor John, who undcrstood the gospel as 
Luther did, and loved it with ali his heart ; he had merely bcen hurried 
away by the vehemence of his impetuous ally. He now reprcsentcd to 
Philip than an attack might bring dishonour on the gospel, and that they 
must therefore refrain from it. The landgrave replied, that the treaty 
of their enemics, scalcd and sworn to by them, was equivalent to an attack ; 
he reprcsentcd thc advantage of taking immediate and activc measures 
for their defcncc ; it would awaken many who now slumbered, and would 
enable them to obtain safer tcrms. But thc clcctor could no longer be 
prcvailed on to advance a step. He sent his son, accompanicd by a 
trusty councillor, named Wildenfels, to Cassei, with so decidcd a refusal, 

1 Remarks in de Witte, iii. 316, Nos. 986, 987, but doubtless to be dated 
March, and not May. For they are mentioned alrcady in a copy of instructions 
in Neudecker's Documents, p. 33, which, though undated, certainly falls in March, 
since the elector says therein that he has summoned some of his fricnds on the 
Friday aíter Judica (3d April), " right presently " (schirstkünftig). 
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that the landgravc was forced at length to follow Lullicr's advice, and in 
the first place to make the trealy known, and dcniand an cxjilanation 
from the princes tlierein named. Ho instantly scnt it Io his father-in- 
law.^ 

It is impossible to describe the astonishment that seized the German 
courts at the appearance of the accusation founded on this document. 

Duke Gcorge answcred immediately, and denounced the man who 
affirmed that he had seen the original of such a treaty, as a false and per- 
jured villain. Elector Joachim demanded, as did Duke George, that 
the name of the liar who had forged this treaty should be published, lest 
people should think the landgravc himself had inventcd it. AH the 
others answered in the same manner. The landgrave saw himself 
compelled to arrest his informar, and to allow him to bo brought to 
trial.2 

We too niust here discuss the question, which does not sccm cvcn yet 
to be set at rcst,—what was the real truth concerning this alleged treaty ? 

In the first place it is full of the grossest improbabilities. Elector 
Joachim, for example, was to abandon Hessen to the duke of Saxony, 
(to which, in virtue of the hereditary union of the houses, he had quite 
an equal claim), stipulating to receivc Bceskow and Storkow as a com- 
pensation ; though these had for some years become the property of the 
bishopric qf Lebus.^ The Dukes of Bavária were reprcscnted as uniting 
with Ferdinand to give him posscssion of Hungary—the very country 
which thcy were striving to wrcst from him. The plan of the campaign, 
too, was most strange ; and there is a ccrtain ironical truth in what Pack 
afterwards said, whcn, in order to excuse himself, he described the whole 
scheme as " foolishly laid " {nàrrish gestellí)^ 

We liavc also to consider the character of Pack. In the Drcsden 
archives there are documents concerning him, from which it is evident 
that he was untrustworthy, treacherous,—in short, a thoroughly bad man. 
He made use of his position at court to extort money. For example, 
he borrowed from the council of Tennstádt some hundrcds of gulden, 
under specious pretexts, and postponed payment from tenu to term. In 
the list of his creditors are also four othcr Saxon towns, Pirna, Meissen, 
Oschatz and Chemnitz." 

But  the following story is still more discrcditable  to him.    On one 

1 Letter in the Weimar archives, undated, but of the earlier half of April, in 
answer to the above-namcd instructioiis. " I will certainly sce that I shortly 
obtain the same (the original). But had F. I.. followed my advice, and that of 
others, at Weimar, and not grudged a little cost, I shoukl have it already at this 
fime." It is clear that Pack from the very first demanded money. Philip 
declared in a later letter to Duke George (Rommel, iii. 17), that it was only within 
the last three or four weeks that he had allowed money to be oííered to Pack. 

2 The answers, as well as the pretended treaty it.self, are to be found in Hort- 
leder and Walch. In the Dresden archives there is also a copy of instructions 
of Ferdinand's, in which he requests Duke George to coiue to the bottom of the 
affair, and to make out how and where it arose. 

3 Wohlbrück, Geschichte vou Pebus, ii. 414. 
■* Printcd in the Acta concerning Doctor Otto v. Pack's examination in Cassei 

in Hoíímann's collection of unprinted Reports, p. 98. 
5 Missives found in Dr. Pack's liouse when lie was arrested. Dresden Arcliives, 

No. 7398. 
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occasion, wlien hc wcnt to Nürcmberg on his lord's business (we find him 
more Ihan oncc in thc charactcr o£ envoy to the diet), the Bishop of Merse- 
burg cntriisted him wilh his contingent for thc Council of Regency and 
thc imperial chambcr, amounting to 103-J guldcn. Thc diet was ovcr, and 
l'ack long returned, wlicn thc bishop rcceivcd a citation to pay his con- 
tingent. Pack, being qucstioned about it, declared, without any embarrass- 
racnt, tliat he had givcn tlic moncy to a Nürcmberg citizen of the name of 
Fricdcmann, who had dehvered it to the Council of Regency, but had 
got no reccipt, because some former arrcars were still duc. As a proof, 
he subjoined Friedemann's Ictter and seaL Fricdcmann was of coursc 
immediatcly called to account. What was the surprise of thc council, 
when the honcst citizen declared he hardly knew Dr. Pack,—never had 
had any dealings with him, nor received moncy from him : he likewise 
observed that thc Council of Regency would certainly have given him a 
receipt for the sum which he had actually paid in, though not for thc wholc 
debt ; that thc handwriting and seal which thc doctor had produced 
could not possibly bc his. Both thcse documents are in the archives ; 
and, in fact, the handwriting which Pack had scnt in, is totally differcnt 
from that of Fricdcmann. In short, Pack was alrcady practised in 
forgcry, when this opportunity of making moncy, on a larger scalc than 
heretoforc, prescntcd itself. He used his skill to such a purposc, that, as 
we have secn, Germany was very nearly involvcd in civil war. Hc him- 
self afterwards did not pcrsist in asserting the genuineness of the forged 
documents. He abandoned the assertion that he had had in his hands 
the original, authenticated by the seals of ali thc princes, and only afíirmcd 
that a Bohcmian secretary, namcd Wurisyn, had brought him a copy out 
of Silcsia. But cvcn this turncd out to he false. Thc secretary proved 
that, at the time mentioned by Pack, hc was not in Dresden : hc was thcn 
a fugitivo from his creditors."^ 

A documcnt so fillcd with contradictions, and proceeding from so 
fraudulcnt and mcndacioiis a man, must be cntirely rejected. I find, 
too, that thc opinion that Pack had practised a cheat, was, even at the 
time, very generally diffuscd. Melanchthon was pcrsuaded of it thc instant 
hc read the íirst examinations.^ Chancellor Brück instituted a more 
searching inquiry, and carne to the same conclusion.^ Landgrave Philip 
moro than oncc frankly acknowlcdged it. He was afterwards reproached 
with having, on that occasion, undertakcn much and accomplishcd littlc. 
" That happcncd," said hc, "because we felt that we were deceived. We 
found that we had beon falscly informed."'' 

Fortunate would it have bccn, had hc yicldcd to this conviction sooner 
than he actually did. 

1 Examination of Wurisyn, in a convolute in the Dresden Archives, entitled, 
Procccdings concerning the Affair bctween Dr. Otto Pack and Caspar Wurisyn. 
I must exprcssly remark that, in the whole account of this affair, I do not use any- 
thing that Pack conícssed on the rack, as evidence. 

2 To Camerarius Corp. Rep. i. 988. Alter sane odiosa extorsit pecuniam nobis 
valde dissuadontibus : aíSiis 6' OíIK áyadij K(xpvi'é''V àvSpí. Camerarius had very 
much modcrated these expressions.    Dr. Bretschneider has restorcd thern. 

3 Oratio de Gregorío Pântano babati a Vito Winshemio. Declam. Melanc- 
thonis, tom. V., p. 205. " Príncipes commenticio ícedere moti, arma ceperunt. — 
Re inquisita Pontani diligentia exercitas dimissi sunt." 

< Third reply in Hortleder, iv. 19, No. 26, p. 567. * 
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But bcforc tlic falsehood of tlie supposcd project was bccomc pcrfectly 
obvious, lie had already fallen upon the Würzburg territory, and threatened 
Bamberg on the one sido and Mainz on the other. He now demanded 
that those who had caused his armanient should pay the cost of it. As 
no one was prepared to resist him, the bishops were compcllcd, in spite 
of the mediation of the Palatinate and Trier, actually to pay him an 
indcmnity, and to accede to unfavourable terms. 

Happy as theelectorof Saxony was that anunjust war would be avoidcd, 
he was fully sensible of the unpardonable naturc of such violcncc, and of 
the prccipitancy which had characterized the whole alfair. " It almost 
consumes me," said Melanchthon, " when I reflect with what stains our 
good cause is covered by it.    I can only sustain mysclf by prayer."*- 

Even the landgrave was afterwards asliamed. " If it liad not 
happened," said he, " it would not happen now. Wc know no act of 
our lifc that is more displeasing to us."^ 

But this did not remedy the evil, which, indecd, was followcd by the 
gravest and the most dangerous consequences. 

The protestant chiefs had laid bold plans for availing themselves of 
the complication of events in Europe, or had endcavoured to bring the 
religious dissensions of Germany to an open conflict. The only rcsult, 
however, had been an outrageous breach of the public peace, which threw 
an ill light on ali the proceedings and designs of the religious party. 

For the common sense of what was due to justice and to the cmpire 
now naturally revolted against thcm. 

The members of the Swabian league, to which both the landgrave and 
the bishops belonged, were particularly discontented. The landgrave 
sent apologetic letters, and offered to abide the legal decision of Elector 
Louis. The League answered (Noveniber, 1528) that no appeal to law 
was necessary ; they would adhere to the letter of their act of union. " I 
would that the day of judgment burst upon us," exclaims an envoy in his 
zeal, " that so we might be delivered out of this and other dangers." 

Though there existed in the leaders of both parties a certain inclination 
to oppose the Hause of Áustria, and to join the European confederation 
against it, we find that affairs took a totally different direction ; and that 
it was in fact a mistake, a fraud, and an act of rashncss, which brought 
ali the conflicting passions into play. 

This could not, indeed, have been the case, had not the internai disso- 
nances become every hour stronger and deeper. 

As, on the evangelical side, institutions in harmony with the new 
opinions began to be organised ; so, on the other, measures were proposed 
to strengthen the tottering edifice of catholicism. 

In some places, similar means to those used by the Lutherans were 
1 I3th September, passim, p. 998. 
2 Acts of the proceedings, legation and writings which took place under the 

most serene Lord Philip, in the affairs of Münster, Cassei, May, 1535. "As to 
the bishops, a plot came before us which we and many othcrs held to be true, and 
accordingly willed to save our subjects from it ; but as we saw that we had been 
too lightly informed, we paused in our designs. The money that we had given 
the electors have settled with us with a good will, nor are you to regard this our 
proceeding as an example, for we know no matter that roore displeases us, that 
we have done in ali our Uíe, than even this ; had it not íjappened, it would now 
never ha,ppen." 
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resorted'to. In thc ycars 1527, 1528, we find visitations of the churches 
in Áustria, by commissions composed of occlesiastical and lay members 
like those in Saxony, only in a contrary sensc. These were appointed 
in the hope of bringing about thc observance of the edict of Ratisbon, and 
the archducal mandatos founded tliereupon, by gentle means ;^ but it 
was soon pcrccivcd tliat the new opinions were already widely diííused. 
Recourse was then had to punishments. On the 20th of July, 1528, it was 
ordered that herctics should be punished, not as ordinary criminais, but 
as malefactors of the liigliest order.^ On the 24th of July not only ali 
printcrs, but ali vendors of sectarian books, were thrcatcncd with death 
by drowning, as poisoncrs of the country. Edicts were published to 
rcstore the spiritual authority which had so greatly declined.^ 

In Tyrol the decree of the empire of 1526 was interpreted in favour of 
catholicism ; and the government declared it would no longer bc bound 
by the conccssions naade the preceding year. 

In Bavária thc main point was already gained ; and the only solicitude 
of the government was, not to permit thc abhorrod doctrines to crcep in 
anew. Thc strccts were watchcd, and those who attendcd thc preachings 
in the neighbourhood, wcrc immcdiatcly seized and punished. At íirst 
thcy were fined ; but as this was ascribed to the duke's avarice, he would 
reccive no more fines. He next caused nine mcn to be put to death by 
fire in Landsbcrg, and twenty-nine by water in Münich. The name of 
the unfortunate Leonhard Kãsar is wcll known. He had come from 
Wittenberg to his birthplace at Schârding, to visit his dying father ; here 
he was betraycd, seized, and carried to Passau, wherc hc was condemned, 
and soon after burned.* 

The Swabian Icaguc also procceded with its executions. In 1528 the 
captains of the League received orders to remove ali who were suspected of 
holding anabaptist opinions from thc jurisdictionof the ordinary tribunais, 
and to put thcm to death without the forms of trial. The council of 
Nüreniberg protested against this ; not indeed out of any inclination for 
the anabaptists, but becauso they thought that, under the prctcxt of 
hunting the wolf, thc League meant to scizc the shecp ;—that this was in 
fact but a cover for the persecution of the followers and preachers of 
thc Word. 

The Bishop of Constance obtained an imperial mandate, in virtue of 
which ali who were settled within the boundaries of his diocese were 
warned to submit themsclvcs to "his spiritual jurisdictions, bannalia, 
prcsentations, first fruits, and other ancient usages and good customs." 
The bishop procceded with grcat severity against heretics. John Hüglin, 
of Lindau, was delivcrcd ovcr to the secular tribunal in Mõrsburg, " as 
an cnemy of the holy mother church," and committed to the flames. 

The samc thing took placo on the Rhine. A preacher of Hallc who 
was cited to appear at Aschaíienburg, was murdercd on the way back ; 
a crime which was opcnly attributod to the chapter of Mainz. 

In Cologne, Adolf Clarcnbach was condemned to death ; bocause he 
would not believe that the pope was thc hcad of thc holy church ; becauso 
he seemcd to doubt whether some things had not occasionally been estab- 
lished by councils, or might be established therein, contrary to the divino 

1 Bucholtz, viii. 139. 
2 Raupach, ii. 49. 

•i E.g. in Raupach, ii.    Appendix, N. viii. 
* Schelhorn, in Winter, i. 258. 
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word* ; and the likc. The superiority of mind, thc knowlcdgc; and the 
calm coiirage wliicli the accuscd displayed at his Irial, were tnily admir- 
ablc ; and lhe town council of Colognc accordingly hesitated a long lime 
to conscnt to his exccntion. It is affirmed that they were only induced to 
do so at length, by the declarations of the priests that the havoc made by 
the sweating sickness in Cologne was a vengcancc of God upon the city 
for not punishing heretics. " Oh Cologne, Colognc !" exclaimed Claren- 
bach, as he was led to the stake, " why persecutest thou God's word ? 
There is a mist yet in the heavens, but by and by it will disperse."^ 

North Germany was no longer, indccd, thc scene of thcsc barbarous 
excesses of priestly tyranny ; but Duke Gcorge still causcd the poor people 
who would not take the Lord's Supper because thcy were not allowed to 
receive in both kinds, to be whipped out of the country by the beadle 
and thc hangman, in the most ignominious proccssions. In Brandcn- 
burg, at a dict held on the day of the Visitation of the blesscd Virgin, 
in the year 1527, the elector and cstatcs oncc more agrccd to uphold thc 
observance of the ancient ceremonies with ali their might ; to admit no 
parish priest without the pcrmission of his ordinary ; to protect the clcrgy 
in their possessions ; and to proceed against offenders according to the 
mandatos of his holincss the pope and his imperial majesty.^ The country 
at largc, however, was not of thc same way of thinking as the sovcreign 
and the statcs. Thc íirst incmorable opposilion which Joachim I. expcri- 
enced, was from his own wife, Elizabeth. She sided rathcr with thc 
Erncstinc house of Saxony, from which shc sprang, and with her uncle 
John, than with her husband, against whom shc had many other causes 
of complaint ; and her physician, Ratzenbcrger of Brandcnburg, onc of 
thc most zealous adherents of the ncw doctrine, brought her acquainted 
with Dr. Luther, whose books she had long admired and rcvered. At 
last she ventured to take the Lord's Supper in both kinds, in the secrecy 
of her own apartments in the palace ; but thc affair did not remain con- 
cealed ; the whole violence of her husband's temper was excitcd, and hc 
scemed disposed to execute thc just-published mandato on his wife ; he 
locked her up in her chamber, and, it is said, threatcned to have her 
walled up within it. She succccdcd, however, in making her escape. 
Disguised as a peasant, and attended by one male and one femalc servant, 
she arrivcd at Torgau, whcre the elector of Saxony thcn was, in the night 
of the 20th March, 1528.*    She declarcd to him that if she was burthcn- 

1 Thc first question askod him 011 the Wonday after Palm Sunday, 1528. 
2 Rabi Martyrerbuch, Part ii., pp. 243, 249. Here, as usual, we fmd in Rabus 

an old, contemporaneous, and very circunistantial statement, bcaring every mark 
of authenticity. 

3 Mandate Thursday after Annunciation, 4th July, rccently given in Müller, 
Gesch. der Reform. in der Mark, p. 138. 

* Spalatin's Report in Mencken, ii. 1116. The extracts from Seckendorff are 
not quite accurate. I also take leave to doubt the truth of the story which is 
íound in this book, and has been disseminated in so many histories of the Mark, 
and its reformation ; namely, that it was a daughter of the electress, named 
Elizabeth, who betrayed her. It is at least certain, that this princoss was not a 
girl of íourteen, as is said. She was born in 1510, and was married to Erich, 
Duke of Calenberg, in July, 1527. (Bünting, Braimscliw, Clironik. ii. 68.) Is it 
likely she was in Berlin in March, 1528 ? In the August oi that year she gave 
birth to her first-born sou at Münden.    Her luisliand, who was forty years older 
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somo to him, or likcly to bring him into any danger, she would rather go 
on as far as her eyes could guidc her. Elcctor John, howevcr, invited her 
to stay with him, and gavc her Lichtenburg, wherc she was free to live 
in entire accordancc with her own pious inclinations. 

Such was thc stalo of things in Gcrmany. What was regardcd in one 
part as thc most pcrfect picty, was punished in the otlier as the most 
liorriblc crime. Wliat tlie one party sought to establish, the other en- 
deavoured, iindcr every condition and by every means, to extirpatc. 

The troublcs causcd by Paclí are extrcmely characteristic of the political 
rc-actions arising from thc spiritual strugglc. 

Nor were these by any means tlie only liostilitics cxisting in Gcrmany. 
In consequcnce of the rise of thc Swiss cliurcli, discords whicli gradually 

acquired political importance, had brokcn out among thc protcstants them- 
sclves. We cannot advancc a step further, witliont some examination 
of thc rcligious movcmcnt of Switzerland : one of the most important 
incidcnts in thc general progrcss of the reformation. 

CHAPTER III. 

REFORMATION   IN   SWITZERLAND. 

ALTHOUGII Switzerland formed a distinct community, and pursucd a 
policy indepcndcnt of tlie empire, it was imbued with tlie same moral 
and intcllectual spirit wliich prevailed in Germany, and more especially 
in the North. 

Thc cfforts to throw off the domination of the priesthood wliich char- 
acterized the century, had also, at an early period, shown tliemselves 
here. Thc exemption of thc clergy from the secular tribunais, and from 
extraordinary taxes,—the former claimed by the Bishop of Coire, the 
latter by tlie prelatcs and chaptcr of Thurgau, were disputcd. 

The litcrary tcndencics of thc Gcrman schools of poetry had also found 
acccptance here. In Luccrnc, St. Gall, Freiburg, Bern, Coire and Zürich, 
wc find similar institutions for the promotion of Icarning. Here, too, 
arose an extensivo litcrary public, of which Erasmus formed thc active 
centre from thc time hc scttled in Basic. 

Hcnce it happened that Luthcr's earliest writings excited so much 
intercst in Switzerland. They were íirst printed in a collected form in 
Basle. As early as 1520, we find " A short Põem in Praise of Luthcr and 
in Derision of his Gainsayers," by a peasant of Thurgau. This spirit was 
fostered by the students who returned from Wittenberg. The names of 
thosc who were prescnt whcn Luthcr burned thc popc's buli are still 
prcscrved. Thc doctrinc sprcad from the plain country and the cities 
into the mountains ; to the Grisons, Appenzcll and Schwytz. Thc Admin- 
istrator of Einsicdeln, one Gcroldseck, was describcd by Zwingli as the 

than herself, delighted that she had brought him a son, promised to grant her 
a request. She líegged for thc liberation of a parish priest who had been im- 
prisoned for administering the Lord's Supper in both kinda. (See Havemann^ 
Duchess Elizabeth, p. 13.) And this was the princess who a few months later 
accused her own mothcr !    The whole story is equally improbable. 
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father of ali thom tliat love God.'^ That, notwithstanding these sym- 
pathies, the movement which arose in Switzerland assumed a different 
character—even as to religious questions—from that of Germany, was 
mainly the rcsult of the intellectual characlcr and training of thc man 
wlio commenccd and carricd through the confiict—Ulrich Zwingli. 

EARLY   LIFE   OF   ZWINGLI. 

Zwingli was born in thc parish of Wildcnhaus in Toggcnburg, within 
whose boundary the Thur rises, at a height wherc neithcr cornfields nor 
fruit treos are to bc seen, amidst grecn alpine mcadows, crowncd by barc 
and sturdy pines. 

He was born on New Ycar's Day, 1484, a fcvv wceks aftcr Luther. His 
childhood fell about the time when the communcs began gradually to 
emancipate thcmselves from the most oppressive of thc feudal serviccs 
due from them to thc Abbot of St. Gall. This was cfíccted chiefly undcr 
the conduct of his father, who was the most considcrable man in those 
parts ; Amman of his villagc, and propriclor of a largc tract of mcadows 
and upland pastures. Surrounded by numcrous childrcn, cight of whom 
wcre sons, he livcd in patriarchal dignity. It was at that time the con- 
stant practice for one of a largc family to devote himsclf to the pricst- 
hood :—this was thc destination of Ulrich ;2 his uncle, who was thc first 
priest chosen by the peoplc of Wildcnhaus thcmselves, and who still hcld 
that oííicc, undcrtook to qualify him for holy orders. 

Thc most remarkablc trait rccordcd of Zwingli's yoiith is, his natural, 
quick and clcar sense of truth. He once mentioncd that whcn hc first 
bcgan to reflcct on public afiairs, thc doubt occurrcd to him whether a 
lie ought not to bc more scverely punished than stealing. " For veracity," 
addcd he, " is the mother and sourcc of every virtuc." 

With this unperverted scnse of right, which hc secmed to havc imbibed 
from thc purê air of his nativc mountains, hc now entered the ficld of 
litcrature, public lifc, and ccclesiastical affairs. 

He studicd at thc schools of Basic and Bcrn ; thcnce he wcnt to the 
university of Vienna, and back again to Basic.-' It was just thc dawn 
of thc revival of classical litcrature and its substitution for thc scholastic 
learning of the middlc ages. Zwingli, like his tcachcrs and friends, 
cspoused this cause, to which he steadily adhered whcn he becamc, at 
a very carly age, priest in Glarus (1506). He dcvotcd ali thc Icisure 
his duties left him to study. Hc madc some attempts at composition 
in thc style of thc Latinists of that time ; but he never succeeded in throw- 
ing his thoughts with fuU freedom into antique forms.* He rathcr con- 
tented himsclf with reading and studying the ancicnts. Hc was more 
captivated by thcir matter, by their lofty fccling for thc simple and the 
truc,  than cxcited to imitation by their beauty of form.    He thought 

1 Letter to Myconius, Aug. 26, 1522. Zwinglii Opera, curantibus Melch. 
Schulero et Jo. Schulthessio, tom. vii.    Epp., vol. i., p. 218. 

2 Properly, Huldreich—fuU of grace.—TRANS. 
3 His principal teacher in Basle was Thomas Wittenljach, himself a disciple 

of Paul Scriptor of Tübingen. Gualtherus Pracfatio ad priorem partem homili- 
arum in Ev. Matthsi ad Josuam Wittenbachium.    Misc. Tigur. iii., p. 103. 

* De gestis inter Helvetioset Gallos ad Ravennam, Papiam aliisque locis 
relatio.    By Freher-Struve iii. 171. 
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that the influences of thc divine spirit had not bcen confincd to Palestino ; 
that Plato, too, had drunk from the sacred fount; he calls Sencca a holy 
man ; abovc ali, he reveres Pindar, who speaks of his gods in language 
so divino, that some senso of tlie prescnco and power of thc Dcity must 
liave inspired him.' He is graloful to them ali ; for ho has learnod frona 
ali, and has becn Icd by them to the truth. While occupied with such 
pursuits, he took up Erasmus's edition of the New Testamont in Grcek, 
and appliod himsclf to it with the grcatcst industry. In ordcr to make 
himself thoroughly acquaintcd with St. PauTs epistles, he did not shrink 
from the labour of transcribing them in a fair hand,^ and writing on the 
margin the cxpositions of the fathers of the Church. Occasionally, he 
was bewildercd by the theological notions hc had brought with him from 
the university ; but he soon formed the determination to throw aside ali 
other considorations, and to learn God's will from His purê and simple 
word. From the lime hc thus dcvotod himself oxclusively to the tcxt of 
Scriptnre, his intellectual sight becamc clearcr. But, at the same time 
convictions extromely at variancc with the cstablished order of things 
in thc church, took possession oi his mind. At Einsiedeln, whither he 
had rcmoved in 1516, hc said plainly to Cardinal Schinor, that popery 
had no foundation in Scripture. 

But it was another circumstanco which gave to his labours their char- 
actoristic diroction. Zwingli was a republican ; roarod in the perpetuai 
stir of a small commonwealth, a lively interest in thc political business of 
his country had become a socond nature to him. At that time the war 
with Italy set ali the energies of the Confedoration in motion, and raised 
it to the rank of a grcat power in Europe. Zwingli more than once took 
thc íield with his warlike flock. He was prcsent at the battlo of Marig- 
nano. But war had brought in the cvils of forcign onlistment and of 
pensions. Public opinion was against them, as the disturbances which 
broke out at short intervals in Lucorno, Solothurn, Bern, and Zürich 
prove ; the common pcople would hcar nothing of treaties, according 
to which their sons and brothers wcrc led to slaughter in strange lands ; 
thoy demanded thc punishmont of the " Gcrman-French," the " crown- 
catcrs ;" in somo cases the Grand Councils were actually forced to for- 
swear " wages and gifts," and not unfrequently the diets published edicts 
against them ; but the intcrcsts of thoso in power were too strongly con- 
nected with these abuses for them to bc givcn up ; a warlike youth was 
always ready to enlist in forcign serviço, and the evil increased from day 
to day. Zwingli, togcther with his admiration for the Latin writers, 
combined that for the Gorman popular litoraturo (which, as we may 
recollect, was fuU of attaeks upon provailing abuses), and as early as 
1510 he wrotc a somewhat difíuse fablo, in which he set before the Con- 
fedoration the corrupt practicos of which thoy wcrc the victims : he told 
them how thcy were vainly warncd by faithful dogs against the scduc- 

1 Nihil est in orani opere, quod non sit doctum, amcenum, sanctum.—Quum 
aliquando Dei munere óculos recipimus eosque ad vetustissimos scriptores 
attoUimus, jam videntur lux et virtus in conspectum venisse. See the preface 
and the conclusion which Zwingli, under the name Huldrychus Geininius, wrote 
for Ceporin's edition of Pindar, 1526.    Misc. Tig. iii., 207. 

2 Schuler, Huldreich Zwingli, Gesch. seiner Bildung zum reformator. Notes, 
p. 7. 
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tions of cunning cats ; how they must inevitably losc their freedom— 
freedom, that blessing which, after the example of thcir ancestors, they 
werc bound to defend with spcar and battle-axe, and never to endangcr 
by a connection with foreigners ; those, he said, who took pensions and 
gifts would bring about the dcstruction of thcir bond of brolherbcod.*- 
In spite of this we find that ZwingU himself lay, for a time, nnder the 
obHgation of a pension from the pope. It doubtless appeared to him a 
totally diffcrcnt thing to accept a small salary from the pope, tho spiritual 
head of the Confcdcration, and to takc money from a sovercign with 
whom they had no connection, like the king of Franco ; and accordingly 
it was against the partisans of that monarch that his zcal was íirst directed. 
In the year 1516, we find him engaged in a warm conflict witli the French 
faction in Glarus, where, as in most parts of Switzerland, it was tlien in 
the ascendant. He failed indeed, for tho king had gained over tlie most 
powerfui of the inhabitants ; and he malces tlie bitterost complaints of 
ali he had to endure in consequencc. At length he found himself com- 
pellcd to quit his parish, and to tako the subordinate placo of viçar at 
Einsicdeln.^ This, however, led him to a more complete and consistent 
development of his opinions. As the French party gradually bccame the 
dominant one, so his resistance to it gradually grcw into a strugglc against 
tho System of pensions in general. The riso, throughout the Confedora- 
tion, of allianccs betwccn families and leaders, foundcd chiefly upon 
personal intcrests, hc justly regarded as an event dangcrous to the general 
libcrty. Public morais and public opinion, offended by this abuse, found 
in him their most eloquent advocate. The precepts and examples of the 
ancients and of the scriptures, contrasted with the prevailing moral and 
religious dissolution ; and the consciousness of an honest patriotism 
struggling against mercenary obsequiousness to foreign courts, raised in 
him a spirit which already gavc earnest of his future endeavours to reform 
the whole condition, ccclesiastical and political, of his country ; it only 
remained to be seen whether hc could succecd in obtaining the wide ficld 
and the commanding position which such an cnterpriso demanded. 

Theso he obtained at Zürich in the year 15 19. 
Ziirich was, if not the sole, yet the principal, town in the Confcdcration, 

which had never allowcd itself to be persuadcd to accept the French 
pensions. Conrad Hofímann, a canon of the cathedral, who enjoycd 
extraordinary respect, maintaincd the patriotic causo against foreign 
service and foreign pensions ; he was eloquent, and he did not shrink 
from uttering severo truths to his audience. It was chiefly through his 
influence that Zwingli, in spite of much opposition, was elected secular 
priest at the cathedral.^ 

Ulrich Zwingli here at oncc took up the position with regard to thosc 
two j)arties, which from that time hc stcadily maintaincd. 

1 lluldrych Zwingli, the Priesfs, fabulous Põem of an Ox and certain Beasts, 
to be understood of the present Course o£ things. 

2 Epístola ad Joachimum Vadianum : ex Eremo 13 Jun. 1517. Epp. i., p. 24. 
Locum mutavimus Gallorum technis. Fuimus pars rerum gestarum : calami- 
tates multas vel tulimus vel ferre didicimus. 

3 Bullinger, Reformationsgeschichte, p. 11; " Especially becausc he heard, 
how that he preaches violently against pensions and pensioners—against the 
leagues and wars of the princes." 
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His first attacks were directed against ali party alliances with foreign 
powcrs, cven with tlie pope. He is said to have declared that Cardinal 
von Sitten, who recruitcd for the pope, did not wear a red hat and mantlc 
without reason ; " if it were wrung," said hc, " you would soe the blood 
of your ncarest kindrcd drip from its folds." He laughed at the cagerncss 
with which a wolf that only devoured beasts was hunted, while the wolves 
that dcstroyed men were suffercd to go unmolested. 

The effects of the Lutheran movement just then began to be fclt in 
Switzerland. No man was better prepared, or more eager, to take part 
in it than Zwingli. He too had had a battlc on his own ground with a 
vender of indulgences, and had sncceeded in keeping him at a distance. 
He wrote against the conduct of the court of Rorae to Luther, and pub- 
lished an apology for him, in answcr to the buli. 

His preaching, for which hc had a singular natural gift, produced a great 
effect. He attacked the prevalent abuses with uncompromising earnest- 
ness. On one occasion he painted the responsibility of the clergy in such 
livcly colours, that several young men among his hearers instantly aban- 
doned thcir intention of taking orders. " I felt myself," said Thomas 
Plater, " as it were lifted up by the hair of the head.""- Occasionally 
some individual thought the preacher aimcd his remarks at him pcr- 
sonally, which Zwingli thought it necessary to guard against : " Worthy 
man," he cxclaimed, " take it not to thyself ;" and then proceeded in his 
discourse with a zeal which rcndered him regardless of the dangers which 
sometimes even threatened his life. 

But his eííorts were mainly directed to rendering the meaning of scrip- 
ture plainer to his hearers. With the permission of the chapter, he 
expounded not only the Perikopes,^ but the entire books of the scriptures 
as he had studied them ;■* for he strove to catch and to communicate 
the whole current and connexion of the divine thought. His doctrine 
was, that religion consisted in trust in God, love of God, and innocence 
of life.'' He avoided everything far-fetched or over-learned in his style ; 
and his eííorts to render his discourscs intelligible to ali, were crowned 
with success. In a wide circlc of hearers he laid the foundations of that 
faith which stood fast in the day of the tempest, and afforded him íirm 
support in ali his undertakings. 

In daily life he was of an easy, cheerful disposition. He had learned 
how to live with men, and how to deal with them, in the republic of a 
village, in the camp, in the resort of strangers at Einsiedeln. He was not 
frec from youthful vices, sometimes of an offensive kind ; but his cor- 
respondence shows how earnest were his self-reproaches and his endeavours 
to amcnd. After a time his conduct became irreproachable.* He laboured 
Io subduc cbullitions of angcr, as well as thoso of other passions ; he drove 

1 Autobiograpliie Platers Misc. Tig. iii. 253. 
2 ■wípiKÒiraí. The passages from the Old and New Testanient, selected to be read 

in churches. They were first published in a distinct Lectionarium, by Pope 
Gregory the Great, in the sixth century, and were adopted by Charlemagne as 
the basis of the Homiliarium for his whole empire. This selection was retained 
by Luther.—TRANS. 

3 In the second Zürich disputations he mentions it; he began with Matthew. 
■i De vera et falsa líeligione :  Veram pietatem, qua; nihil aliud est quam ex 

amore timoreque Dei servata innocentia.    Ed. Gualth, p. 202. 
5 To Heinrich Utinger, 4th Uec, 1518.    Opj). vü.    Epp. i., p. 55. 
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away fantastic hvimours by music, for he too was a great lovcr of music, 
and a master of scvcral instrumcnts—an accomplishmcnt no Icss common 
in Toggenburg than in Thuringia.^ He lovcd a retired domestic lifc, and 
liis favourite food was that of his country—various prcparations of milk ; 
but hc never refuscd an invitation; he frequented the guild mcctings of 
the citizens, the hohday feasts of the pcasants, and enUvened cvery 
company by his cheerful spirit and pleasant discourse.^ Laborious as 
he was, much : s he undcrtook and accomphshcd, hc repulsed no onc ; 
hc had the ai-t of saying somcthing agrceablc and satisfaclory to every- 
body. He was well made and robiist, charitablc and good-humoured ; 
cheerful, acccssible, contentcd, and at the samc time full of the grcatest 
and noblest thouglits. 

If we compare him with Luthcr, wc find that hc had no such tremcndous 
lempests to withstand, as those which sliook the most sccrct dcpths of 
I.uthcr's soul. As he liad never devoted himself witli cqual ardour to the 
established church, he had not now to break loose from it with such 
violent and painful struggles. It was not the profound sensc of the power 
of faith and of its connexion with rcdemption in which Luther's efforts 
originated, that made ZwingU a reformar ; he becamc so, chiefly because, 
in the course of his study of scripture in search of truth, he found the 
church and the reccived morahty at variance with its spirit. Nor was 
ZwingH traincd at a university, or dccply imbued with the prevalent 
doctrinal opinions. To found a high school, firmly attachcd to ali that 
was worthy of attachmcnt, and dissenting only on ccrlain most important 
points, was not his vocation. He regardcd it much more as the business 
and duty of his life, to bring about the rcligious and moral reformation 
of the republic that had adopted him, and to recall the Swiss Confedcration 
to the principies upon which it was originally founded. Wliile Luther's 
main object was a reform of doctrine, which, he thought, would bc neccs- 
sarily followed by that of lifc and morais, Zwingli aimed directly at the 
improvement of life ; he kept mainly in view the practical significance 
of scripture as a whole ; his original views were of a moral and 
poHtical nature ; hence his labours wcre tinged with a wholly peculiar 
colour. 

We must here devote a few words to the qucstion of the priority of his 
attempts at reform. It is not to be dcnicd that, even before the year 
1517, he, in common with many olhers, had evinced dispositions, and 
exprcsscd opinions, which tended that way. But the essential point was 
the struggle with the spiritual power, and the separation from it. This 
struggle Luther undertook íirst, and sustained alone : he first obtained 
freedom of discussion for the new doctrines in a considcrable German 
State ; he began the work of liberation. At the time Luther was con- 
demned by Rome, Zwingli was still receiving a pension from Romc. 
Luther had already stood impeached before the emperor and the empirc, 
ere Zwingli had experienced the least attack. The whole field of his 
activity was different. While in the one case, we see the highest and 
most august powcrs of the world in agitation, in the other, it is a question 
of the emancipation of a city from an episcopal power. 

1 Bullinger, Reformationsgeschichte, p. 31. 
2 Myconius, in Stãudlin's and Tzschirner's Archiv. i. ii. 

jocundus. 
Ingenio araoenus, ore 
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But this incident of the great revolution which was now going on, 
has its intercst ; this enlcrprise also dcmandcd intclligence and energy, 
and it is wcll worth whilc to devote some attention to it. 

EMANCIPATION OF THE TOWN OF ZURJÇH FROM THE EPISCOPAL GOVERNMENT 
OF   CONSTANCE. 

The city of Zürich, hkc the othcr cities of Switzerland, had long main- 
tained a ccrtain independence of the bishopric of Constance, to which 
it belonged, mainly supported by tlie coUegiate chapter of the cathedral. 
For some ycars pccuhar circumstances had given a remarkable extension 
to lhe cxercisc of this independence. 

The bishop of that time, Hugo of Hohcnlandenberg, regarded with great 
displeasure the traffic in indulgences which was carried on in his diocese 
by the commissaries of Romc ; he had fuUy consented that the council 
of Zürich should refuse permission to a vendor of indulgences named 
Samson, who had already come as far as an inn belonging to Zürich on 
the banks of the Sil, to enter their territory. Zwingli carefully preserved 
the Ictlcr in wliich hc was requested by tlie ccclesiastical authorities, to 
opposc resistance to men bcaring fuU powers from tlie Roman Curia.^ 
Meanwhile two political considerations induced the Cúria to treat the 
city with great modcration and respcct. 

In the ycar 1520 Zwingh had already secured a considerable number of 
decided adhcrents. The town council had actually given the secular 
priests and preachers in the city permission to preach according to the 
divine scriptures of the Old and New Testament, and to take no notice 
of any novelties in doctrine or discipline that might have been intro- 
duced ;^ an order which, in fact, involved a defection from the church of 
Rome. It could not be said that the affair remained unknown to the 
Roman court, since two or threc papal núncios and a cardinal were present ; 
but thcy did not vcnturc on any opposition. Their conduct on this 
occasion is very instructivc, as elucidating the general policy of the church. 
They promiscd Zwingli to raisc his pension from fif ty to a hundred gulden, 
on condition that he desistcd from preaching against the pope. Zwingli, 
though in want of this addition to his income, rejected the offer. They 
thcn made him the same offer without annexing any condition ; but cven 
this Zwingli would not accept.^ The núncios, however, were more 
intcrested in recruiting the army, with which they hoped to conquer 
Milan, than in any theological question whatsoever. Although the city 
was already thoroughly infectcd with the spirit of defection from the 
church, they cntered into an alliance with it.    " We are not reproached 

1 Antwurt Zwingli an Vai. Compar. Werke ii. i, p. 7 ; íurther on, the answer 
to Faber, April 30, 1526. 

2 " That they ali and generally preach in freedom (as is also granted by the 
papal laws) the holy Gospels and Epistles oi the Apostles, coníormably with the 
word of God, and the true divine scriptures of the Old and New Testament, 
and that they teach that which they receive and hold from the said scriptures, 
and say nothing of other accidental innovations and rules." Answers which a 
Bürgermcister, council and the grand council of the city of Zürich gave to their 
coníederates.    Füssli Beitráge, ii., p. 237.    See Bullinger, i., p. 20. 

3 Uslegung und Gründe der Schlussreden, p. 359. 
33—2 
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as heretics and apostates," says Zwingli, " but lauded with high 
titles."! 

The ordinary of the diocese favoured the new mode of preaching as a 
means of resisting the usurpations of Rome ; the Roman see tolerated it, 
in order to attain the object of its poUtical negotiations ; and thus the 
new doctrines were íreely promulgated for years, and took fast root in the 
pubhc mind. 

At length, however, serious attcntion was excited by a violation of the 
discipline of the church. In March 1522, the people of Zürich broke the 
fast, and ate eggs and meat. Upon this the bishop, who found himself 
nienaced with similar acts of insubordination, and saw his dispensations 
slighted, bestirred himself ; he sent a special mission to the council of 
Zürich, requiring it to maintain the established usages and ceremonies of 
the church. 

But it remained to be seen whether this was still possible ; whether, 
at this epoch of fervent religious zeal, opinions which had undergone so 
radical a change could be brought under subjection to the mere dictum 
of a spiritual head. 

In the conference which foUowed the communicalion madc to the Grand 
Council by these envoys, Zwingli maintained that many of the ceremonies 
of the church were just those which St. Peter had declarod to be intoler- 
able. This assertion received no satisfactory answer, cven from the 
envoys ; indeed one of them, Wanner, preacher of the cathcdral of Con- 
stance, was of the same opinion in his heart.^ The Grand Council came 
to a rcsolution, evasive in form, but very intelligible in fact, that no one 
should break the fast " without notable cause ;" and requested the bishop 
to obtain from the spiritual authorities, or from the learned, an explana- 
tion as to the conduct to be observed with regard to the ceremonies, in 
order not to ofíend against the prccepts of Christ.'' The bishop answercd 
by impressing again upon the Grand Council the nccessity of observing 
the ordinances and good customs of the holy Church, which he believed 
to be conformable with the scriptures. In a Ictter written with greater 
freedom and animation to the chapter, he indeed admitted that some 
things might have crept in which were not warrantcd by the holy scrip- 
tures, but added that an error shared with the whole of Christendom 
acquired a right to respect ; on no account ought doctrines to be accepted 
which were condemned by the emperor and the pope ; those who would 
not submit to the bishops, must be entirely separated from them.* 

There were still some monasteries in the city which were not affected 
by the first resolution of the Grand Council ; a great many persons, high 
and low, still held to the ancient usages, and consequently this admonition 
was not wholly without effect. The most violent opponents of the monks 
were recommended to moderate their language in the pulpit or in dis- 
putations. 

But a circumstance purely accidcntal sufficed, in a short time, Io produce 
a contrary result. 

1 Zwingli's opinion, in answer to the püpe's brief.    Werkc, Bd. ii., Abtli. ii., 
P- 393- 

2 Ep. Zwinglii ad Fabricium de actis legationis.     Opp. i., p. 12. 
3 Füssli, Beitrâge, ii. 15. 
* His principie was, Communis error facit jus. HUDC dogmata non pra^dicentur, 

nihil innovetur contra ecclesiae ritum. 
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About this time a Franciscan monk from Avignon (the samc François 
Lambcrt whom we had occasion to mention in trcating of the synod of 
Homburg) appeared in Switzcrland. At an early age he had entered a 
convent of very strict observance in search of peace and piety, but had 
found nothing but secret vices and hateful passions.^ In this state of 
things, some of Luthcr's works had fallen into his hands, and he deter- 
mincd to quit his cloistcr and repair to Luthcr himself in Wittenberg. 
This monk, still habited in the garb of his ordcr, and riding upon an ass, 
now made his appcarancc in Zürich. His catholic orthodoxy was shaken, 
but not as yet dcstroycd. He could not bring himself to discontinue 
tlic cercmonies of the clmrch, nor to give up the intercessions of the saints. 
Seatcd at tlio high altar of Our Lady's minster, he held discourses to that 
cffcct in Latin. During onc of these, Zwingli called out aloud, " Brother, 
thou errest !" The orthodox party hoped therefore to find an ally in 
Lambert ; and as they perceived that he was learncd and of ready specch, 
they got up a disputation betwccn him and Zwingli. This was held on 
the i7th of July, in the rcfectory of the canons. But the result was vcry 
different from what was expected. The Franciscan was a man who loved 
truth, and sinccrcly sought it. Ho soon perceived the superior weight of 
his anlagonisfs arguments ; and was at length cntircly convinccd by the 
passagcs of scripture which Zwingli placed before him. He raised his 
hands, thankcd God, and vowcd to lay aside ali litanies, and to call on 
His name alone.^ He Icft Zürich in the same humblc way as hc had entered 
it, and in progress of time wc find him in Eiscnach, in Wittenberg, at a 
latcr pcriod, as we said, in Homburg, and lastly, in Marburg. His attempt 
to give to the Gcrman church a constitution different from that established 
by Luther, is sufficient to perpetuate his mcmory to ali succceding 
time. 

This disputation produccd the greatest effect in Zürich. It was held 
on a Thursday. On the Monday foUowing (the 21 st of July), the council 
once more called the rcadcrs of the Ordors, the canons, and the secular 
pricsts, into the provostry. Zwingli now felt himself strong enough to 
open the discussion by severely censuring the sermons preachcd in the 
convents without any warranty from scripture. The bürgermeistcr 
renewed the proposal to both parties, to refer thcir differences to the 
decision of the dean and chaptcr. But Zwingli dcclarcd that he was the 
preacher, the bishop, of the city ; he had takcn upon himself the cure 
of souls in it with his vow ; he would not suffer that men who had in no 
respect any true vocation, should preach in the convents against God's 
word ; rather than that, he would mount the pulpit and publicly con- 
tradict thcm. ■ Already he had the whole audience on his side ; and at 
length the bürgermeistcr declared in the name of the council, that it 
was its will, that the purê word of God should be preachcd in the city, 
and that alone. 

Before this confcrence, prcaching according to scripture was only per- 
mitlcd, or rccommcndcd to the secular priests ; now, it was rendered 
imperative evcn on the monks. 

1 Francisci Lamberti rationes propter quas Minoritarum conversationem 
traditumque rejecit. Schelhorn, Commentatio de vita Lamberti. Amceuitat, 
literariae, iii., p. 312. 

3 Bernhard Weiss in Füssli Beitrãgen, ii. 42, 
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If we inquire on wliat authority Zwingli groundcd his rcfusal to conform 
to tlie bishop's ordinances, we shall find that it was mainly derivcd from 
the idea of the Commune.'^ He was of opinion that ali the scripture says 
witli regard to the church, was especially applicable to each separate com- 
mune (congregation). He seems even to have assumed, that such a body, 
so long as it did not attempt to introduce any new doctrines or practices, 
and contented itself with hearing God's word, and deciding ali contro- 
vérsias according to that, could not fali into crror.^ He regardcd the 
Grand Council as no less the ecclesiastical, than the political representativo 
of the rights of the commune. His plan of proceeding was, as he once 
expressly declarcd, to continue to discuss cach queslion in his sermons 
till cverybody was convinced ; and not till then to bring it bcfore the 
Grand Council ; after which the forms necessary to be established should 
be determined on, in concert with the ministers of the church. The council, 
says he, holds the supreme power as representative of the commune.^ 

It is manifest that this theory furnished a totally diffcrent basis for 
an infant ecclesiastical society, from that on which the reformers of Ger- 
many werc building. In íact and practice, the difference was not, how- 
ever, so great ; in Germany, the preachcrs united with the sovereign of 
the country ; in Switzerland, with the civic authorities of the city : but 
the circumstance, that the former were rcferred to a Recoss, whilc the 
latter already possesscd the sovereignty de jacto, and now cxcrciscd it in 
spiritual as well as in temporal affairs, forms a very markcd distinction 
in theory, and one very important to the future dcveloijment of the 
institution. 

The bishop issued a new decretai, anathematizing the doctrine, that 
a christian was not bound to live according to the rules laid down by the 
church ; but without the slightest avail ; since the very opinion which the 
commune held to with the greatest tenacity, was that which emaneipated 
it from his authority. 

The only real difficulty in their way, arosc from the obstinacy of certain 
dissentients in their own body. There werc still among them men who 
denounced Zwingli as a heretic. 

In order to put an end to this state of things and on the ground that 
the explanation which it had demanded had never been given, the council 
ordained a conference of its secular priests, curates of souls, parish priests, 
and preachcrs. This was in ali respects agreeablc to Zwingli's notions. 
He said that God would not ask what the pope and his bishops, or what 
councils and universities, had decreed, but what was contained in His 

1 Gemeinãe.—We have no word that expresses the double sense, ecclesiastical 
and civil, of this. I have therefore been obliged to resort to the French word 
Commune, which will be generally understood.—TRANS. 

2 Second Disputation, Liv. W. i., p. 470. " Hence it foUows also that this our 
convocation, which hath met together, not for the injury of certain Christians, 
but to hear the word of God, cannot err ; for it undertaketli not to settle or to 
unsettle, but will only hear what can be found out from certain portions of the 
word of God." 

3 Ante omnia multitudinem de quajstione probe docere : ita factum est ut 
quicquid diacosii (the grand council) cum verbi ministris ordinarent, jam dudum 
in animis fidelium ordinatum esset. Denique senatum diacosion adivimus, ut 
ecclesiffi totius nomine, quod usus postularet, fieri juberent. Diacosion senatus 
summa est potestas ecclesias vice.    Subsidium de Eucharistia.    Opp. iii. 339. 
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word. The bishop, who does not yct appear to liave givcn up ali liope, 
also scnt some dclegates, under his vicar-gencral Faber ; not indeed exactly 
to take part in thc disputation, but to be prescnt at it, and to endeavour 
to rcconcile the contcnding partics."- Thc conference, however, ended 
completely in Zwingli's favour. What, indeed, could his opponents 
say, after the principie had once been conceded, that the scripture, which 
ncithcr lictli nor dcccivcth, was the sole rulc of faith ? It is matter of 
surprise that so prudent a man as Fabcr should venture upon such slippery 
ground. He boastcd that he had proved from scripture thc doctrinc of 
thc invocation of saints, to a pricst infccted with thc lieresy ; upon which 
Zwingli challcngcd him to adduce the same proof, now, on the spot. He 
failed, as might be cxpccted, thercby affording Zwingli one of his most 
signal triumjihs.^ In short, even zealous adversaries thcn confcssed— 
what it is impossiblc to rcad thc report of thc proceedings without secing— 
that Zwingli obtaincd a complete victory. Hence it followed, that the 
council cxprcssly authorizcd him to continue in the coursc he had adopted, 
and repeatcd its admonitions to the clergy, neither to practisc nor to tcach 
anything which they could not prove from the word of God. 

We must observe well the words, " practisc or teach ;" they involve 
an altcration of the ceremonies as well as of the preachings. 

Already thc changc in thc externais of the church was in fuU progress. 
Thc clergy marricd ; nuns werc at liberty to quit their convents, or to 
remain in them : " Know, dear Master Ulrich," wrotc the stcward of thc 
convent of Cappel, to Zwingli, " we are ali of one mind with our abbot,— 
to acccpt the holy gospel and divine word, and to abidc by it till death."^ 
Although there wcre still some zealous adhcrcnts of the old opinions in 
the monastcry attachcd to the cathedral, yet the resolution to rcform 
their body was adopted by the canons themsclves, and executed in conccrt 
with some dclegates of the council. By far the greater part of thc stole 
fccs were abolished ; and such arrangements made with regard to tithcs 
and other sources of revenue, that a large and excellent school was estab- 
Hshed out of the funds. But the doubts which agitatcd thc public mind 
more than any others, were those concerning the veneration of images 
and the mass,—two qucstions which were now daily more and more 
debated. Writings against the canon of the mass already appeared, and 
acts of violcncc had been committcd upon the sacred images. The council 
dcemed it nccessary to lay thesc qucstions before a special ecclesiastical 
assembly, which was convoked in October, 1523. 

It was impossiblc for thc independent character of an association dctach- 
ing itsclf from the grcat hierarchical body, and assuming a constitution 
of its own, to cxhibit itself in a more striking light, than at this mceting. 
Thc Bishop of Constance took good care to scnd no more dclegates. The 
agcd Conrad Hofmann, formerly Zwingli's great abettor, in vain repeatcd 
that a commune was not qualiíied to dispute concerning things of this 

1 " Nit zu disputiren, sondern allein uffhõren, rath geben und schidlüt zu seyn :" 
" not to dispute, but only to listen, to give counscl, and to be peace-makers." 
Faber's Warlichcr Untcrrichtung bei Hottinger, i. 437. 

2 Proceecliugs of the assembly in the worshipful city of Zürich, by Hegenwaldt, 
with extracts from Faber's Warlicher Unterrichtung (true account) in Zwingli's 
Works, i., p. 105. 

^ Jacob IJCU, the stcward, to Zwingli.    Epp. i. 367. 
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kind.^ Z\viiigli's great principie was, tliat the church consisted not of 
pope, cardinals, bishops, and their convocations ; but of the commune, 
the Kilchhõri (church-hearers) : that was the church, hke the first church 
at Jerusalém. (Acts xv.)^ And the present meeting did, in fact, con- 
sist only of the clergy of the town and country of Zürich, with a few 
strangers, (as, in the example above quoted, it was remarkcd, thcrc were 
messengers from Antioch), who under the presidency of the bürgermeister, 
Marx Rõust, met at the town-house, to takc counscl togcther conccrning 
two of the wcightiest questions that could occupy Christcndom. Mastcr 
Leu (Lco Judae), secular pricst of St. Peter's church, and Zwingli, laid 
bcfore the mccting the propositions, which they were preparcd to dcícnd ; 
the one, that it was unlawful to use any imagc in the worship of God ; 
the other, that the mass was not a sacrifice : they invited evory man who 
objected to these propositions to confute them out of scripture. One 
aftcr another rose for this purpose, but their arguments were casily 
answered. Those who had the most zealously opposed the new doctrines 
as heretical, were then called upon sevcrally, by namc, to prove their 
words. Some did not appear ; others were silent ; others declared them- 
selves at length convinced, and merely apologized for having shared the 
general error. At the close of the proccedings, the Abbot of Cappcl, 
whom we have alrcady mcntioncd, exhortcd the men of Zürich now 
undauntcdly to espousc the cause of the gospel.^ Hcrcupon the pricsts 
were commandcd not to preach against the two arlicles which had bccn 
triumphantly established at the conference. Zwingli drew up instruc- 
tions for them, which were published by authority, and may be rc- 
garded as the earlicst of ali the symbolical books of the evangelical 
churches. 

Thus did Zürich sever itsclf from the bishopric, (and hencc from the 
whole System of the Latin hierarchy), and undertook to found a new form 
of church government on the basis of the commune or congregation. 

Though the political constitution of the city rendcrcd it impossible 
to complete the structure in exact conformity with the plan thus laid 
down, it is undcniable that the inhabitants of the town and country took 
a voluntary share in ali the changes. No innovation was attemptcd to 
be put in practice till the result was rendered certain by the exprcss 
approbation of the city communes ; the Grand Council did not originate 
opinions, it only adoptcd them. Already had the clergy of the chaptcr 
of Zürich rcpcated  the rosolutions of  the  city ;  aftcrwards  the several 

1 " I was ten or thirteen years at Hcidclberg, and I went to the house of a 
learned man, the same was called Dr. Joss, a good and godly man, and with him 
I ate and drank oft . . . there I continually heard that it was not seemly to 
dispute concerning these inatters." Chunrad Hoffmanns Schriftlicher Fürtrag 
wider Zwinglis Reíormation : Füssli Beitrâge, iii. 93. 

2 " Ja Hõng und Küssnacht ist eine gewissere Kírche denn alie zusammen- 
gerottcte Bischòfe und Pápste." " Ycs, Hõng and Küssnacht (names of two 
towns or villages) is a more certain (truer) church tlian ali the bishops and 
popes banded together." The congregation is, indeed, not properly speaking 
a church, but it is an assertion of the independence of tlie commune. It is the 
foundation-stone of the presbyterian form of church government. 

3 Records of the second disputation (26, 27, 28, Wynmonats), Zwinglis Werke, 
i. 539. There exists also a report of it by Johann Salat, clerk of the court at 
Lucerne.    It is noticed m Füssli, Beitrãgen, iii. i. 
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commtincs (congrcgalions) announccd tlicir approbation of thc proccedings 
of lhe civic body, in scparalc acts of adhcsion. The whole population 
was fillcd with that positive spirit of protoslantism which has ever since 
distinguishcd it ; and which has, from time to time, displayed its ancicnt 
spontaneity of action in thc most rcmarkable manner. 

KELATIONS   OF   THE   SWISS   REFORMERS   TO   LUTIIER.      CONTROVERSY   CON- 

CERNING   THE   LORD'S   SUPPER. 

It is clcar that thcrc was nothing in thcsc proccedings that can justify 
us in rcgarding thcm as a merc repetition of what had bcen passing at 
Witlenberg. As the growth and devclopmcnt of the charactcrs of the 
two rcíormers, so wcrc also the nature of the civil aulhority to which 
thcy adhcred, and of the oppositions thcy had to combat, widely diffcrent. 
Esscntial divergências in the dircction of Ihcir ideas, and in the charactcr 
of thcir doclrines, also manifcslcd thcmsclvcs, in spite of the various 
analogias bclwcen them. 

The principal difference is, that, whereas Luther wished to rctain cvery- 
thing in the existing ecclesiastical institutions that was not at variancc 
with the cxprcss words of scripture, Zwingli was resolvcd to get rid of 
everything that could not bc maintaincd by a dircct appeal to scripture. 
Luthar took up his station on the ground already occupied by the Latin 
church : his desirc was only to purify ; to put an end to the contradic- 
tions bctwccn thc doctrincs of the church and the gospel. Zwingli, on 
thc other hand, tliought it nccessary to restore, as far as possible, the 
primitive and simplest condition of the Christian church; he aimed at 
a complete rcvolution. 

We know how far Luther was from inculcating the dcstruction of 
images ; he merely combated the superstitions which had gathered around 
them. Zwingli, on the contrary, regarded the vcneration addressed to 
images as sheer idolatry, and condcmned thcir very existence. In the 
Whitsuntide of 1524, thc council of Zürich, in concert with him, declared 
its determination of removing ali images ; which it held to be a godly 
work. Fortunately, the disordcrs which this measurc excited in so 
many othcr places, wcre here avoided. The tlirec secular priests, with 
twelve mcmbcrs of the council, one from cach guild, repaired to the 
churches, and causcd the ordcr to be executcd undcr thcir own supcrvision. 
The crosses disappearcd from thc high altars, thc picturcs wcre taken 
down from the altars, the frescocs scraped off the walls, and whitewash 
substituted in their stead. In the country churches the most precious 
picturcs wcre burnt, " to the praisc and glory of God." Nor did the 
organs fare better ; thcy too were connecteti with the abhorred super- 
stition.i    The reformers would have nothing but the simplc Word.    The 

1 Bernhard Weiss, p. 49. Bullinger Reform. Gesch., i., p. 102. Leben 
Leonis Judac Misc. Tigur. iii. 33. " Anno 24 stalt man ab die processionen der 
Mõnchen und Pfaffcn,—ordnet Leut, die über die Sárch (Reliquienkásten) 
gingend und vergrubind die Gebein oder Heilthum. Man tâht die Orglen auss 
dcn kilchen, das itodtenlauten ward abgestellt, das wychen des Saltses Wassers 
Palmen : das verrichten der Krankeen ;—hernach that man in der Stadt die 
Bilder us den Kilchen und uí dem Land wo es das Mehr werden niõcht."    " In the 
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same end was proposed in ali thc practices of the cluirch. A new íorm of 
baptism was drawn up, in wMcli ali the additions " which have no ground 
in God's word " were omittcd.^ The ncxt stcp was, the altcration of the 
mass. Luther had contentcd himself with the omission of the words 
relating to the doctrine of sacrifice, and with the introduction of thc 
sacrament in both kinds. Zwingli cstablishcd a regular lovc fcast (Easter 
1525). The communicants sat in a particular division of the bcnches 
between the choir and the transept, the nien on the right, the women on 
the left ; the bread was carried about on large wooden platters, and each 
broke oíí a bit, after which thc winc was carried about in wooden cups.^ 
This was thought to be the ncarest approach to the original institution. 

We come now to a difference, thc ground of which lies dccpcr ; and 
which relatcd not only to the application, but also to the interpretation, 
of scripture, in rcferencc to the niost important of ali spiritual acts. 

It is wcll known how various were the vicws takcn, cven in the carlicst 
times, of this mystery ; cspecially from thc ninth to thc eleventh ccntury, 
bcfore thc doctrine of transubstantiation bccame universally prcdominant. 
It is therefore no wondcr if, now that its authority was shaken, ncw differ- 
ences of opinion manifested themselves. 

At the former period, they were rather of a speculative nature ; at the 
latter, in conformity with thc altcrcd direction of learning, thcy turned 
more on interpretation of scripture. 

Luther had no sooncr rejectcd the miraclc of transubstantiation, than 
others began to inquire whether, evon indcpcndcntly of this, the words 
by which thc sacrament was institulcd were not subjcct to another inter- 
pretation. 

Luther himself confesses that he had becn assailed by doubts of this 
kind ; but as, in ali liis outward and inward combats, his victorious weapon 
had ever been the purê text of scripture takcn in its literal scnse, he now 
humbly surrendcred his doubts to the sound of the words, and continucd 
to maintain the real presencc, without attempting further to define its 
mode. 

But ali had not the samc reverent submission to the literal mcaning as 
Luther. 

Carlstadt was thc first who, in thc year 1524, when he was compellcd 
to flee from Saxony, offcred a new explanation. This was indccd exegeti- 
cally untenable and cven absurd, and he himself at last gavc it up : in 
the attempt to establish it, howevcr, he put forth some more coherent 
arguments,'' which gavc a groat impulse to the public mind in thc direc- 
tion it had alrcady takcn upon this point. 

The modest Oicolampadius of Basic, among whosc friends similar notions 

year 1524 the procession of monks and pricsts was abolished. People were ordered 
to go in search of reliquaries and dig up the bonés or shrines. The organs were 
taken out of the churches, the death-bell abolished, the consecration of the salt 
and water and palms ; the preparation of the sick ; afterwards the pictures were 
taken out of the churches in the city and in the country, wherever there were 
the most of them." 

1 Zwinglis Werke, II. ii., p. 230. 
2 Preface ; Werke, II. ii., p. 234. 
3 Dialogue of the ungodly Misuse of the Sacrament.    Wa.lch, xx. 2878.    Of 

the unchristian Misuse of the Lord's Bread and Cup.    Ibid. 138. 
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wcre currcnt, bcgan to bc ashamcd that hc had so long supprcssed his 
doubts and prcachcd doctrines of the truth of which he was not thoroughly 
convinccd ; hc took couragc no longcr to conccal his view of the sensc of 
thc mystcrious institutional wardE."- 

The young Bullinger approachcd the question from anothcr sida. Hc 
studicd Berengarius's controvcrsy, and came to the conclusion that on 
this important point,—the vcry point afterwards established by the 
reformation,—injustice had becn done to that early reformcr. He thought 
Bcrcngarius's intcrprctation might even be found in St. Augustinc.^ 

The main thing, howcver, was, that Zwingh declared his opinion. In 
studying the scripture after his manncr, rathor as a wholc than in detached 
passagcs, and not without a continuai rcfcrencc to classical antiquity, hc 
had come to lhe conviction that the ts of the institutional words significs 
notliing more than "denotes." Already, in a lettcr dated June, 1523, he 
declares that the true sense of thc Eucharist cannot bc undcrstood, until 
thc brcad and wine in thc Lord's Supper are rcgarded in exactly the same 
manner as thc water in baptism.^ While attacking thc mass, he had 
already conceived the intcntion of restoring thc Eucharist to itself, as 
he cxpressed it.* As Carlstadt now brought forward a vcry similar 
intcrprctation, which hc was unablc to maintain, Zwingli thought he could 
no longcr remain silcnt. He published his exposition ; first in a printed 
addrcss to a parish priest in Rcuthngcn (November, 1524), thcn more at 
length in his cssay, On true and false Rcligion. Although hc was littlc 
satisfied with Carlstadfs cxplanation, hc ncverthelcss availed himself of 
some of the same arguments which that theologian had employcd ; e.g., 
that thc body of Christ was in hcavcn, and could not possibly be divided 
realiter among His disciplcs on earth. Hc rcstcd his reasoning chiefly 
on thc sixth chaptcr of thc Gospcl of St. John, which was thus, as he 
thought, rendercd perfcctly clcar. 

No longcr ago than the autumn of 1524, the great division of thc church, 
into catholic and cvangelical, had becn formally accomplishcd ; and 
already an opinion was broached which was destincd to work a violcnt 
schism in thc cvangelical church. 

Luther did not hesitatc to denounce Zwingli as a wild enthusiast, with 
whom he had frequently had to contend ; he disregardcd the fact that the 
removal of images in Zürich had becn effected under the sanction of the 
civil authority, and that thc Swiss rcformcrs had found a point at which 
civil ordcr might securcly subsist, only a few steps further removed from 
traditional usage than that to which he had himself advanced. Indeed 
his notions of the affairs of Switzerland were altogcthcr very vague and 
imperfect.    Hc bcgan thc contcst with great vchemence. 

This is not thc place to enumeratc thc polemicai writings exchanged, or 

1 CoUection of the various declarations of Qícolampadius in his life, by Hess, 
p. 102. 

- Lavater vom Lâben und Tod Heinrychen BuUingers, 1578, p. 8. 
3 To Hans Wyttenbach, I5th June, 1523. Panem et vinum vere esse puto ac 

edi etiam, sed frusta, nisi edens firmiter credat hunc solum esse animai cibum. 
Omnia sunt planiora si rà o-iT/ca avKa, i.c, ficus ficus appellaverimus, panem 
dixerimus panem, vinum vinum.     (Epp. i. 258.) 

* Deliberavimus usui esse futurum si missa everteretur, qua eversa spera- 
vimus etiam Eucharistiam sibi restitui posse. De vera et falsa Religione, 
p. 269. 
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the arguments cmploycd, on either side. The historian may, howcvcr, 
be pcrmittcd to makc one rcmark. 

It appears to me undeniablc that the controvcrsy was not to be tcr- 
minated by a purcly exegetic process. 

That the is, in the text might have a figurative senso, cannot be denied, 
nor in fact does Luther attempt to deny it. He grants it in expressions 
such as, Christ is a rock, a vine, &c., " bccause Clirist cannot be a natural 
rock." He only denies that the word had, or must have, a figurativo 
mcaning in tlio caso undor discussion.^ 

Hcnce it clearly appears, tliat the ground o£ the eontrovcrsy lay in 
their general vicw of the subjcct. 

Z\vingli's chiei objection to the Utoral inlcrpretation is, that Christ 
Himsclf, says, " I sliall not be with you always ;" tlius implying that Ho 
would not be presont in the Eucharist ; and tliat, according to this intcr- 
prctation, He must be omnipresent ; whereas a local omniprcscncc is a 
contradiction in terms. The reply of Luther, who had an instinctivo 
aversion to any departure from the simplc, clear, and literal meaning of 
words, is a general onc ;—that he holds fast to the infalliblo Word, and 
that to God nothing is impossible. But it is abundantly clcar that hc 
would never have been satisficd with this dcfencc, had hc not fclt himsolf 
elevatcd abovo the objections of his antagonisls, by the higher rcgion 
from which he contemplated the wholc subjcct. Bcing hardor prossed, 
hc at Icngth onounccd the doctrinc of the union of the divinc and human 
natures in Christ, which lio rcgards as far moro intimalc than that bctwccn 
body and soul. Not evcn death, he says, had power to loosc it; the human 
naturo of Christ was raised above ali natural oxistcncos, above and beyond 
ali croated beings, by its union with the Godhoad. Wo have hcrc a case, 
and by no mcans the only one, in which Luther, without bcing cven con- 
scious of it himsclf, rcvorts to opinions which were current bcfore the 
devclopment of the hicrarchical suprcmacy, and the organization of the 
systom to which it gave birth. In the ninth century, Johanncs Scotus 
Erigena rceoncilcd the doctrincs of the Eucharist and the two natures, 
if not in exactly the same, yot in a vcry similar mannor.^ Luther gocs 
on to teach that the identity of the divino and human natures is showcd 
forth in the mystery of the sacrament. . The body of Christ is the cntirc 
Christ, of a divino naturo, oxaltcd above ali the conditions of the creature, 
and hence also easily communicablc in the bread. The objection, 
that Christ says He would not bc presont always, he conclusively 
answers by the remark that Christ was thcre speaking of His carthly 
existence. 

It is evident why the sort of proof adduced by Zwingli had no longcr 
any cogency for Luther. His own hypothesis enablcd him to abide by 
the strict meaning of the words, as he was fond of doing ; since they no 
longcr presented any contradiction. And this hypothesis, which touchcs 
the highest mysterics of religion (though, with a revorcnt awe of dragging 

1 Greater Coníession, in Walch's CoUection of Luther's Works, Fart xx., 
p. 1138. 

2 De divisione naturao : Neander Kirchcngeschichte, iv. 472. The diííerpiice 
mainly consists in this ; that Scotus assumes more decidedly the plorification of 
the human nature by the divine. "Caro in virtutem transíormata nullo loco 
continetur." 
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the mysterious into the conflict of the day, he rarely brought it forward), 
was, thcrcfore, pcrfcctly satisfactory to his mind. 

Luthcr indeed here appcars to us in the most characteristic light. 
Wc havc oftcn rcmarkcd that hc dcviatcd from tradition, only so far 

as he felt himself absolutcly constraincd to do so by tho words of Christ. 
To go in search of novelties, cr to overthrow anything cstablishcd that 
was not uttcrly irreconcilable with scripture, were thoughts which his 
soul knew not. He would liavc maintaincd tlie whole structure of the 
Latin church, had it not becn disíigurcd by modern additions, foreign to 
its original design, and contrary to the genuinc scnse of the gospel : he 
would have acknowledged the hierarchy itself, if it had only left him 
frecdom of specch ; but, as that could not be, he was compelled to take 
upon himself the work of purification. He was so profoundly attached 
to the traditions of the church, that it was not without the most violent 
inward storms that he cmancipatcd himself from accidental and ground- 
loss additions. But hc held with the more unshaken tenacity to the great 
mystery, in so far as it was in accordance with, and supported by, the 
literal meaning of scripture.^ His mind embraced it with ali its nativo 
depth ; he was not only susceptible of the sublimest mysticism, but his 
whole soul was stccpcd in it. 

It is true, Luthcr fcU off from the church of Rome (or rather he was 
cxpelled from it), and wrought it more damage than any othcr man 
whatevcr. But hc ncver denied its origin. If we take a comprehensive 
vicw of the great historical movement of opinion and doctrinc throughout 
the world, wc shall scc that Luthcr was the organ through which the Latin 
church rcsumcd a freer, less hicrarchical form, and one more in harmony 
with the original tcndency of Christianity. 

Wc must, howcver, admit that his views, especially of this subjcct, 
were always somewhat individual,—not fitted to produce conviction in 
ali men, any more than the point from which hc took those vicws could 
be sharcd by ali. Nor were the more profound and cmincnt spirits who 
took an activc part in the general movement of the century, by any 
mcans so well inclined towards the church as Luthcr. And as the evidence 
adduced by Zwingli failed to convince Luthcr, so Luthcr's hypothesis 
produced no impression upon Zwingli. 

Zwingli had, as we have said, none of Luthcr's dccp and lively con- 
ception of the universal Church, or of an unbrokcn connexion with the 
doctrincs of past ages. We have secn that his mind, formcd in the midst 
of rejiublican institulions, was far more occupied with the idea of the 
Communc ; and he was now intcnt on kceping togcthcr the communes of 
Zürich by a stricter church discipline. He tricd to get rid of ali public 
criminais ; put an cnd to the right of asylum, and caused loose women 
and adultcrcrs to be turncd out of the city. With thcse vicws of politics 
and morais, hc united an unprcjudiced study of the scripturcs, freed from 
the whole dogmatic structure that had been raised upon them. If I do 
not mistake, hc did, in fact, cvince an acute and apt sense for their original 
meaning and spirit. He regarded the Lord's Supper (as the ritual he 
introduccd proves) in the light of a fcast of commemoration and affcction. 

1 E.g., Carlstadt asked, Wherc has Christ coinmanded that the elements should 
be lifted up and shown to the people ? (Walch, 2876). Luther auswered, Wliere 
does Christ íorbid it ? (p. 252). 
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He lield to the words of Paul ; tliat we are one body, bccausc we eat of 
one brcad ; for, says he, everyone confesses by that act that lie belongs 
to the socicty whicli acknowledges Christ to be its Saviour, and in which 
ali Christians are one body : this is community in the blood of Christ. 
He would not admit that he rogarded the Eucharist as mcre bread. " If," 
said he, " bread and wine, sanctiíied by lhe gracc of God, are distributcd, 
is not the whole body of Christ, as it wcre, scnsibly givcn to his followers ?" 
It was a peculiar satisfaction to him that, by his view he arrived directly 
at a practical result. For, he asked, how can the knowledgc that we 
belong to one body fail to lead to christian life and christian love ? The 
unworthy sinned against the body and blood of Christ. He had the joy 
of seeing that his ritual and the views hc had put forth, contributed to 
put an end to old and obdurate hostilities."- 

Although Zwingli insists much on the supernatural clemcnt thcre still 
was in his scheme of the Eucharist, it is clcar that this was not lhe mystery 
which had hithcrto formed the central point of the worsliip of the catholic 
church. We can easily understand the effect produccd on the common 
pcople, by the attempt to rob them of the sensible presence of Christ. 
Some courage was required to resolve on such an experiment ; but when 
this was actually made, the public mind was, as (Ecolampadius says, 
found to bc far better disposed for its reception than could have becn sus- 
pected. This is, however, very readily explained. People saw that they 
had gone too far to retract, in their defection from the church of Rome ; 
and they found a certain gratification of the fecling of independence which 
that defection had generated, in rendering it as complete as possible. 

Liithcr had, from the first moment, been treated with the greatest 
harshness ; Zwingli, on the contrary, with the utmost gentlcness : even 
in the year 1523 he received an extrcmely gracious letter from Adrian VL, 
in which no allusion was made to his innovations. Yet, it is obvious that 
Zwingli's opposition to the cxisting forms and institutions of lhe church, 
was far more violent and irreconcilcablo than that of T^uther. Ncithcr 
ritual nor dogma, in the forms which they had acquired in the coursc of 
centurics, any longer made the smallest impression upon him : alterations, 
in themselves innocuous, but to which abuses had clung, he rejected with 
the same decision and promptitudo as the abuses themselves ; he sought 
to restore the earliest forms in which the principie of Christianity had 
found an expression :—forms, it is true, no less than those he abolished, 
and not substance ; but purer and more congenial. 

Luther, notwithstanding his zeal against the pope, notwithstanding 
his aversion to the secular dominion of the hierarchy, was yet, both in 
doctrine and discipline, as far as it was possible, conservative, and attached 
to the historical traditions of the church ; his thoughts and fcelings were 
profound, and profoundly impressed with the mystcries of religion. Zwingli 
was much more unsparing in rejection and in alteration ; attentive to the 
practical business of life ; remarkablc for sobricty of mind and good sense. 

Had Luther and his disciplcs stood alone, the principie of the reforma- 
tion would probably have rapidly acquired stability ; but it would pcr- 
haps as rapidly have lost its living, progressing power. It is difficult to 
imagine Zwingli as standing alonc ; but had views like his arisen without 

1 Exposi io fidei, Works II., ii. 241. 
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those of Luthcr, thc chain of the historical devclopment of the church 
would havc bcen violently broken. 

Thus it was docrccd by divino Providence, if we may presume to say 
so, that thcsc tvvo systcms should make their way togetlier. They 
co-existcd, cach in its place ; cach the offspring of a sort of internai neces- 
sity ; they bclongcd to cach other, they completed each other. 

But, from the time of the estabhshmcnt of the inquisition—of the 
intolerant domination of a dogmatical systein—so rigid an idca of ortlio- 
doxy had obtaincd in the world, that tliese two sections of the great party 
of rcform, rcgardless of their common antagonist, attacked each other 
with furious zoai. 

We sliall frequently havc occasion to recur to the various movements 
excited by tliis liostihty. Wc must now trace the progress of Zwingli on 
his own ground—Zürich and Switzcrland. 

DEFKNCE. PROPAGATION. 

Although Zwingli had gone much farthcr than Luther, he was soon 
opposed by a still more extreme party : he had to contcnd with the ana- 
baptists. 

He was callcd upon to form a separate congregation of true belicvers, 
sincc they alone wcrc the subjects of the promises. He replied, that it 
was impossiblc to bring hcaven upon the earth ; Christ had taught that 
we were to let thc tares grow togcthcr with the wheat.^ 

It was then demanded that he should at least invite the whole commune 
of Zürich to take part in thc deliberations, and not contcnt himself 
with the Grand Council, which consisted only of two hundrcd members. 
But Zwingli fcared the iníiuence of fanatical demagogues and pretenders 
to inspiration, on a larger asscmbly. He maintained that the commune 
was adequately rcpresented, not only politically but ccclesiastically, in 
the Grand Council. Thc tacit asscnt of the commune he held to be a 
pcrfcctly sufhcient sanction of the dccrces of the Grand Council. This, 
it was true, exerciscd the spiritual powcr, but undcr thc condition that 
it did not ofícnd against thc rulcs laid down in the holy scriptures in the 
smallest particular ; for that had bcen promiscd to the commune by its 
preachers. Zwingli adhercd steadily to thc idca of tlie Commune, though 
he could not pcrfcctly realize it ; just as, in modern times, even in countries 
where thc principie of the sovcreignty of the people is íully admitted, the 
body of the people do not, in fact, take an active part in the government. 

Zwingli was detcrmincd not to sufíer the newly established order of 
things to be disturbcd. In order to obtain some advantage from it, the 
oppositionists demanded the abolition of tithes, which, tlicy said, rested 
on no divine authority whatcvcr. Zwingli replied, that the tithes had 
either already passsd into the hands of third parties by civil contract, 
or had bcen applicd to the foundation of churchcs and schools.^ He did 
not, like Luther, take his stand intrepidly on the principie of the supremacy 
of thc civil powcr ; but hc was cqually resolvcd not to allow the political 
edifice which had just bcen constructed, to be shakcn.    Hc saw that the 

1 Elenchus contra Catabaptistas.    Opp. üi. 362. 
2 FüssU's Beitrãgc, i. 235. 
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agitation must stop somewherc, unlcss evcrything was to bc callcd in 
question. He liad reached a ccrtain point, but hc would not be drawn 
on onc stcp furthcr ; and hc had the general will, on which in a rcpublic 
everything depends, on his side. 

At this juncture anabaptism also made its appearance in Zürich. The 
ri te of the sccond baptism is only the symbol of that doctrine which 
requires perfect uniformity of opinion and gcnuinc cliristianity as the 
basis of the commune (congregation). A community foundcd on such 
ideas, however, will always apply to temporal the principie which governs 
spiritual affairs ; and accordingly, we very soon find the anabaptists at 
variance with the constitutcd authorities. When summoned bcforc the 
tribunais, they declared that they were not subjcct to any carthly power ; 
that God was their only sovcreign. They did not perhaps maintain in 
so many words, that no temporal authority ought to be cndured ; but 
they taught that a christian could not fulfd any temporal ofíice, or draw 
the sword ; so that, according to them, christianity did not recognise 
the temporal power. They represented a community of goods as that 
ideal of our condition on earth aftcr which we ought to strive.^ As how- 
ever notions of this kind had produced such fearful cffects during the 
revolt of the peasants, and as the Zürich anabaptists (as Zwingli affirmed 
he positively knew) preachcd the doctrine, that it was lawful to kill, and 
nccessary to kill priests ; the whole forco of the existing order of things, 
in concert with the prcachers, rose up in arms to rid the territory of them. 
Some were banishcd, others íled ; a few of the ringlcadcrs were drowned 
without mercy.2 The new constitution of the church was firmly estab- 
lished, without peril or injury to the institutions of the city or the 
State. 

Meanwhile, in another quarter, a still more dangerous opposition had 
arisen out of political motives affecting the whole Confedcration. 

Zwingli had propagated his political, as well as his religious opinions 
in Zürich; he had combated the abuses of foreign enlistmcnt and foreign 
pensions with complete success : the priests were compellcd solemnly to 
forswear ali pensions ; and in the year 1521, Zürich alone, of ali the cantons, 
rcfused to acccpt the French. alliance. The disasters which this alliance 
brought in its train, were uscd by Zwingli, as means of gaining others 
over to his system. It is necessary to read " The Divine Warning," 
which he addrcsscd after the battle of Bicocca, " To the oldest and right 
honest Confcderates at Schwyz," in order to perceive the connexion 
which subsistcd betwcen his religious and his political labours. His 
persuasion was, that reason and piety were blinded by secret gifts from 
foreigners, and nothing but discord engendered. He urges his country- 
mcn to lay aside selfish considerations. And if anyono asked how this 
was possible, seeing that selfishness lias its root in every human heart, 
hc answercd, that care must be taken that the word of God be taught 
clearly and intelligibly, and without any of the encumbrances of human 

[    1 Confessions and documents in Füssli's Beitrãge, i. 229, 249, 258, ii. 263. 
2 In Rodolphi Gualtheri Epístola ad Lectorem, prefixed to the second part of 

the Works, 1544, it is protested that Zwingli did not desirc this.     " Quod homines 
vxsani, non jam infideles modo, verum ctiam seditiosi, reipublicac  turbatores, 
magistratuum hostes, justa senatus sententia damnati sunt, num id Zwinglio  ■ 
fraudi esse poterit ?" 
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wisdom. For so would God gain posscssion of the heart. " But where 
God is not in the heart of man, thcrc is nothing but thc man himself, and 
lie thinks of nothing but what ministorsto his interests or his hists." His 
political vicws, and indeed ali his ideas, are pcrvadod by that higher 
morality, which is at the same time mysticism and religion. In Schwyz, 
wlicre ho liad a numbcr of pcrsonal friends, his address made such an 
impression, tliat on the i8th May 1522, the rural communes declined the 
L'"rench alliance, and admonished otliers to renounce it ; " ali thosc whom 
it had a riglit to admonish." It was quite to be expcctcd that Scliwyz, 
whcre Goroldseclí and Zwingli and Lco Judã had so long had influence, 
would now follow thc example of Züricli in religious aíiairs. 

By this coursc, howcver, Zwingli neccssarily created the most formidablc 
enemies. The Icading men in thc communes, who reccivcd foreign pen- 
sions, and the hired captains who led the warlike youth into foreign service, 
constituted factions which werc not disposed to let slip their advantagcs 
so casily ;—oligarchics which, united, governed the popular assembiies. 
Zwingli himself discovcred that a new nobility was as dangerous as the 
old one. And in fact these governing parties were powcrful enough to 
inducc thc Schwyzers to revoke their resolution against foreign service. 
Thc influence of Hans Hug, Schulthciss of Lucernc, chicflj^ contributcd 
to maintain thc cxisting policy in the Wald cantons.^ At the diet of 
1523 a complaint was formally laid against Zwingli, and it inevitably 
followcd that the hostility to his political opinions was roflccted back on 
liis religious excrtions. Indeed it is impossible to deny that thcy were 
most intimatcly connected. His views on both subjects were simul- 
taneous in their origin, and had thus far bccn prosecuted together. In 
the year 1524, the diet required thc Zürichers to dcsist from their innova- 
tions. As they gave an evasive answer, the other cantons threatened 
that they would no longer sit with thcm in diet, and would scnd theni 
back the briefs of confedcration. Some dissentient opinions were indeed 
exprcssed at the diet, and occasionally prevailcd. In the ycar 1525 a 
very rcmai-kablc resolution was passed, thc purpose of which was to limit 
the spiritual jurisdiction,^ after thc manner of the Gcrman diets. But 
those who were strongly attached to Rome would hear of no limitation 
of the ccclcsiastical jurisdiction ; and, in the main, this more orthodox 
opinion predominatcd. The prelates who, shortly before, had been in 
no little jeopardy, fclt the ground once more firm under their fcot : they 
formed thc closcst alliance with thc oligarchs. At this point of our re- 
scarchcs, wc come upon the remarkablc actions of John Fabcr, the Vicar- 
gcncral of Constancc, who at an earlier pcriod had shared the literary 
tcndcncics of his High Gcrman contemporarics, and encouraged Zwingli 
to resist the sale of indulgencics. In 1521, however, he returned trom 
Rome totally changcd, and now devoted his life to thc maintenance of 
thc ancicnt faith. He labourcd by every means to promotc thc alliance 
we have mcntioncd, and to render it effective. The conference at Baden 
in May 1526, at which Eck was also present, was the exprcssion of  the 

1 Zwingli's Complaint, Feb. 19, 1523, to Steiner.    Epp. i., p. 275. 
2 E.g., the clergy shall retain what relates to aíiairs of marriage, or places of 

worship and sacraments, or errors of faith ; liut these toe shall first be laid before 
the secular authorities, which shall refer them, only when they doem it necessary 
to the spiritual judges.    Articles in BuUinger, i. 203. 
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new understanding betwccn the oligarclis and the spiritual powcr.^ With 
greatcr confidence, and with greater probability, tlian ever, the orthodox 
party maintained that the victory was on their sido. 

Yet this very coníerence turned oiit highly injiirious to them. 
Zwingü did not attend it, probably alarmcd at the exccutions which 

had just taken placo in the sec of Constance ; for example, that of Hans 
Hüghn : on the other hand, Bern and Basle scnt two representativos of 
the new doctrines, Berthold Hallcr and Oicolampadius, who were not 
only far from conceding the victory to thcir opponents, but, on thcir 
rcturn home, excited a patriotic intcrcst in their cause in tlic minds of 
their fellovv-citizons.^ Bern and Basic aiso, on thcir side, demanded 
their share in tlie publication of the acts of the coníerence, and would 
not quietly allow them to remain in the hands of the catholic majority. 
A misunderstanding had already arisen between those cities and the 
others, on the qucstion of jurisdictions, and an cntire division now seemed 
inevitable. 

But a furthor political crisis was necessary to bring this to an open breach. 
If the new doctrine, however, had made enemics by its conncxion with 

politics, it had also sccured friends. In ali thesc cities a powerful dcmo- 
cratic party in the grand councils, togethcr with the body of the citizens, 
stood opposed to the oligarchies. As the latter adhered to the spiritual 
power, so the former inclined to rcform. Two partics, opposed in politics 
and religion, were formed, and long was the victory doxibtful. Tlierc 
is no qucstion that the spirit of ecclcsiastical rcform, cstablishcd so firmly 
and so continually gaining strength among the people, mainly contributed 
in the powerful canton of Bern to give the final ascendancy to the more 
dcmocratical party. The troubles concerning the coníerence of Baden 
had the same result. At the new elections in the year 1527, a considerable 
number of the adherents of reform and adversários of the oligarchs, entered 
the Grand Council. The first consequence of this was, that the Grand 
Council demanded the restitution of ali its ancient rights. Twenty years 
long it had acquiescod in the lesser council bcing composcd of Vennern 
and Sechzehnern :^ and it now rosumed its inherent right to elect the 
membors of the latter body.* Aíter it had thus, agreoably to the con- 
stitution, unitod in itself the entiro civic powcr, it proceeded to the dis- 
cussion of religious aífairs. The mandatos commanding the pcoplc to 
hold fast to the ancient faith were rovoked ; a disputation was held, at 

1 Zwingli to Vadian, i. 485. " Istud unum caveo, ne optima plebs Helvetica 
horum nebulonum, Fabri videlicet et Ecciorum, strophis committatur, id autem 
Oligarcharum perfídia."    3 Kal. Apr. 1526. 

2 As the song by Nicolas Manuel shows : " ain Lid in schilers Hofthon." 
Grüneisen, p. 409. " Egg zablet mit füssen und hendcn, fing an schelkcn und 
schenden,—er sprach ich blib by dem verstand, den Bâbst Cardinal Bischof hand." 
" Eck strove with hand and foot, and bègan to scold and to abuse :—he said I 
hold to the understanding (opinion) that the pope, cardinals and bishops have." 
—He appears just the same in Baden as in Leipzig. 

3 Local titles of magistrates. The sixteen (Sechzehnern) still exist at Bern, 
though their functions are reduced to a shadow.—TRANS. 

í " Ad viginti annos 4 Pandareti cuni 16 e civibus senatum minorem elegerunt, 
ea conditione ut per eos delectos civium turma non haberet abjicere : nunc ablata 
est illis potestas et concio universa civium senatum deligit." Letter from B. 
Haller to Vadian in Kirchho£er's Berthold Vadian, p. 89. 
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whicli Zwingli was prcsent, and wliich cndcd entirely in his favour. AH 
his plans for Zürich wcrc adoptcd in Bern. In tho year 1528, thc adhcrcnts 
of the old failh wcrc tiirncd out o£ both the councLls. Thc commune 
was asscmblcd in tlic church ; man by man,—gentlemen, mastcrs of 
trades, and workmen, ali sworc allegiance to the two CDuncils.'- Thc 
ncxt qucstion, as might be cxpectcd from the twofold character of the 
rcform, was the systcm of forcign pensions, wliich had many advocatcs 
in Bern, evcn among the evangclical party. Not without a liot contcst, 
and a sccond ajipeal to thc opinion of the pcoplc in city and country, 
were tlic pensions refiised (241)1 August), and notice of the same sent to 
the King of France.^ 

Tlie existing government of Basle stood its ground a little longcr ; it 
flattercd itself that it would still bc abie to maintain the balance bctween 
the two confcssions. Gradually, howevcr, thc evangclical communes 
bccãme aware of thcir superiority ; and at length, at a meeting of tlie 
pcople in January 1529, only eight hundred catholics were present, to 
thrcc thousand reformcrs. In the following Fcbruary, a violent com- 
motion broke out. Thc íirst thing was to alter the constitution. Tho 
guilds rcsumed thcir ancient indepcndcncc, and acquired the perpetuai 
riglit of scnding sixty of thcir mcmbers to the grand council. No one 
was to sit in tlie lesscr council, who was not nominatcd by thc greatcr ; 
ali the catholics Icft the lesscr council.'' Psalms and hymns in the German 
languagc were immediately sung in the churches ; and on thc ist of April 
a form of divinc ser vice on thc pattern of that of Zürich was published, 
breathing thc rcligious carncstness and austerc morality which were 
among thc chicf internai causes of this revolution, and containing allusions 
to the suppression of wanton wars. 

A codc detcrmining thcir rclations was now agreed on by the three 
citics. This was in fact a treaty of alliance for tlie defcnce of the new 
order of things which they had cstablished, and into which they con- 
tcmplatcd the admission of ali the confederate cantons, " when," as they 
express it, " they shall be so far instructed in the word of God." 

Of this evont, indccd, thcre seemed to be a considcrablc probability. 
In Glarus, A]ipcnzell, and the Grisons, the rcforming party was very 
activc ; in Schaffhaiiscn thc council incessantly vacillatcd bctween the 
opposite tendcncies ;'' in St. Gall the victory was already decided. In the 
year 1528, after a change of the council of that city, the catholic ccre- 
monics were discontinued, and articlcs of a radical reformation pro- 
mulgatcd.^    The same took place in Mühlhausen, where the sccretary of 

1 Stettler, ü. 6. 
2 BuIIinger, ii. 13. Haller calls it pecunia sanguinária ; Ilofineister speaks 

of execrabile foedus Gallicum. Manuel too was onc of thosc who attackeil the 
pensions.    Grüneisen, 109.     Kirchhoíer, 133. 

3 See Ochs, Geschichte von Basel, v., p. 626 f. The dia3cesium suffragio, cum 
dicecesüs disponenda in CEcolampadius' Report with which Ochs (v. 653) torments 
himself so much is donbtless diacosion suffragio, cum diacosiis, by which word 
Zwingli, and also Qícolampadius (e.g., in his letter to Hess, p. 506) usually 
denotes the Grand Council. 

^ This undecidcd state of opinion appears clearly in the individual case of Hans 
Stockar, wliose journal was pubUshed in 1839. 

5 Arx, Geschichte von St. Gallen, ii. 529, cursory as to thc main point, circum- 
stantial in the coUateral and spiteful details. 
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the city, Gamshorst, onc oi thc stalesmcn who had takcn an active part 
in the internai affairs of thc Confedcration and in its relations to the pope 
and thc cmpcror, encouraged the movement by his well-foundcd authority. 
In the ycar 1528 and 1529, St. Gall, Bicl, and Mühlhauscn, (the lattcr 
not wilhout some difficulty, and only in consequcnce of the especial 
intcrposition of Bern,) wcrc received into the christian civic alliancc.^ 

Thesc changes, great and important as they were, originatcd in a single 
profound thought, cmbracing political and rcligious objects. Zwingli 
had rcsolved to purify at oncc the church and his country from thc most 
pernicious abuses of both kinds. He could not have accomplished the 
ecclesiastical reform withoiit the political, nor the political without the 
ecclesiastical. Nothing short of thc concurrcnt progrcss of both would 
have realized his original conception. We shall scc hcreaftcr how far he 
was succcssful. 

Germany was chiefly affected by his view of the Sacrament of the 
Lord's Supper. Butzer, and Capito, the reformers of Strasburg, had taken 
part in the conference at Bern, and had long bccn zealous advocates for 
Z\vingli's system. Lindau and Memmingcn soon followed Strasburg. 
The same doctrine was prcached by Somius in Ulm, Ccllarius in Augsburg, 
Blaurer in Constance, Hermann in Reutlingen, and by many others in 
the towns of that part of Germany. In some indccd, the project of 
attaching themselves by close and indissoluble ties to the evangelical 
towns of the Swiss Confedcration was talked of. And this took placc 
at the very moment when an evangelical church, organizcd according to 
Luther's views, arose in so many parts of castcrn Germany. 

The antagonism which thus arose between the opinions and the new- 
born institutions of eastcrn and western Germany was undoubtedly a 
great misfortune. The polemicai writings of that pcriod fillcd ali minds 
with mutual antipathy. 

But this rcflection is by no means the only one which the course of 
events is calculated to excite. The antagonism in qucstion arose not 
merely from a different apprehension of a dogma ; it lay in thc very origin 
of the movement on eithcr side ; in the political and ecclesiastical con- 
dition from which cach party had to emancipate itsclf. Whcther, as to 
dogma, an explanation satisfactory to both parties might not still bc 
discovcred, was as yet uncertain. But that reform in Switzerland origi- 
natcd in causes and sentiments native and peculiar to the country, that 
it struck root in its own soil, and assumed a form and growth of its own, 
was unquestionably fortunate for thc world at large ; since it gave to 
the general principie of the reformation frcsh vigour and stability. 

CHAPTER IV. 

POLITICAL   CHARACTER   OF   THE   YEAR   15 29. 

THE situation of the world was at that time as follows. 
The great political relations between East and West, upon which, during 

the Middle Ages, everything had depended, were unsettlcd. The puissant 
prince in whom the warliko power of  thc  East centred, was once more 

1 Bullinger, Reformationsgeschichte, ii., p. 46. 
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mcditating an attack upon Christendom, from vvhicli lic was justificd in 
anticipating succcss as complete as thal which Iiad attended his former 
enterprises : it was not likcly that the very feeble preparations for rcsist- 
ance which had since then been madc by the German powers in Hungary, 
would have the effect of arresling his course. A conflict of the German 
forces by land and tlie Roman by sca, wilh tliose of tlie Ottoman, seemed 
imminent. 

But Christendom itself was torn witli divisions. 
l'eacc was not yet rcstorcd between its two liigliest potcntates. Tlie 

empcror had even entcrtaincd the thought of stripping the pope of ali his 
temporal authority ; while, on the othcr hand, the emperor's adversários 
had conceived a plan for deposing him, with the aid of the pope. These 
projects were not yet entirely abandoned. 

Nor was the military superiority of the two great powers which had so 
long stood confronted in arms, more dccided. From year to ycar the 
fortuncs of the housc of Áustria had been in the ascendant ; yet France 
scorned to acquiesce in the loss of the predominant consideration she had 
long cnjoyed, or to renouncc hor possessions in Italy. 

To this conflict of political intercsts was now addcd that of roligious 
opinions, at this moment less noisy, but pregnant with far more wcighty 
conscquences. The authority of the Roman Church, which had ruled 
the West for so many centuries, now encountered an opposition, to which 
it appcared likely to succumb. Enemies had frequently arisen ; but nevcr 
beforc did thcy manifest a religious sentiment at once so cnergetic and so 
firm ; nevcr had their efforts been so intimately connected with the general 
intellcctual life, and the progress of civilization throughout Europe ; 
and accordingly, never had their opinions been propagated with such 
rapidity and vigour. 

It had happened, morcovcr, that the schemcs of reform had taken two 
pcrfcctly diffcrcnt, and even opposite directions. The onc system attached 
itself as closcly as possiblc to the existing doctrine of the church, and to 
the cstablishcd forms of the statc. The other was, from the first, blended 
with projects of radical political changes, and assumed as its end the 
rcstoration of the primitive statc of Christendom. And they were directly 
opposed in their views of the most important dogma. 

These were not disputes about this or that measure to be taken for the 
future, or about this or that interest already vestcd ; they were contests 
concerning the intercsts and affairs of the deepest importance to mankind 
at large ; the relations of the East and the West ; of the empire and the 
papacy ; of the two preponderant powers of Europe to cach other : a 
contcst on the onc side for the permanency of the hierarchical powers, 
and on the other for the introduction of new ecclesiastical forms ; and, 
even with rcgard to the lattcr, a contcst between thosc who advocated 
the prescrvatien of ali that it was possiblc to preserve, and thosc who 
desired radical and sweeping changes. 

As it is clear, howcvcr, that ali these antagonisms, however thcy might 
affect the world at large, chicfly concerned the German nation, and came 
into collision on the German soil (for Germany had immediately to fight 
out the battle with the Ottomans on the continent, to maintain its supre- 
macy in Italy, and to bring the religious quarrels to a decision or to a 
compromise), the whole course of affairs dcpcnded on the attitude which 
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thc cmpcror might assume in the general sliock and conflict of these 
various movements. 

Hitherto thc fluctuating nature of events had íorccd him upon political 
measures not always consistcnt with one another ; but now tliat the time 
for dccision was at hand, it was absolutely ncccssary to adopt a systcm, 
and to carry it through. 

The wish of thc German people was, as wc havc alrcady remarlced, that 
tlie empcror would place himself at tlie head of the resistance to tlie 
hicrarchy, and, supported by ali the energy of the nation, assert the 
rights of the empire, of whatcver kind, and drivc back thc barbarians 
bcyond thc Danube. It secms hardly possiblc that thc cmperor's inclina- 
tions should not havc gonc with this policy. Had hc not, from the 
moment of his accession, spoken of a reformation of the churcli, and had 
he not of late frequently repeatcd the samc word ? Was not thc most 
violent and dangerous jcalousy of his house to be found in tliose German 
princes who had espoused the cause of the hicrarchy ? It would scem 
that he must necessarily havc rcgarded an alliance with thc popular 
tcndcncies (on whose irresistiblc progress ali his lettcrs from Germany 
dwclt) as a mcans of increasing his power. 

But a man placed in the midst of thc conflict of opposing powcrs and 
influcnces of such magnitude, is scldom ablc to come to a pcrfcctly frce, 
deliberate and unbiasscd decision. I do not bclicvc that Charles V. 
ever so much as asked himself thc question, which side hc ought to espouse. 
Thc German nation was not destined to attain to its further developmcnt 
under thc guidancc of a common hcad. Charles V. found himself com- 
pclled by his pcrsonal situation, and by the prcvious course of events, 
to adopt a policy contrary to its wishcs. 

Recent experience had proved that an attempt to carry on a further 
contest with thc pope would involve him in perplexities of which it was 
impossiblc to íoresee the end. In thc prcsence of this urgcnt necessity, 
thcrefore, he had resolved not only upon a more conciliatory demcanour, 
but on an alliance with Rome. 

It is remarkable how ali his forcign relations conspired to confirm him 
in this rcsolution. 

We havc already observed that the honour of his house utterly forbade 
him to listcn to the doubt, whcthcr the Court of Romc was warranted in 
granting Henry VIII. the dispensation for his marriage, which that 
monarch now dcclarcd to bc null. 

In the northcrn statcs, thc enemics who had driven his brothcr-in-law 
Christian into exile, manifestcd a strong leaning to thc German notions 
of reform, which indeed had nearly bccome predominant in Sweden. The 
cmpcror could only restorc his brothcr-in-law to the thronc, and rc-establish 
the influence of the house of Áustria in thc north, by a union with the 
various parties still attached to catholicism. 

Yet further ; the alliances which the rcformcd towns of Switzerland 
contractcd with their coreligionists and ncighbours of North Germany, 
caused thc catholic cantons to seck a support in thc house of Áustria : 
they forgot their hereditary enmity to it, and in the early part of the 
ycar 1529 concluded a formal treaty with King Fcrdinand. 

In thc quarrcl with thc Woiwode and his adhcrcnts in Hungary also, 
it was very important Io the succcss of Charles's cause that the church 
should acknowledge his rights. 
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And if the cmpcror cast his eyes over the German empire, he could not 

fail to sce that his authority had most to gain from a union with the 
spiritual princes. We may remember how anxious MaximiUan was to 
fill the episcopal sces with mcn devotcd to his interests, and to gain over 
the body of the clei-gy. This became a far easier task, as soon as the 
bishops, whose spiritual privilogcs were menaced by the current idoas of 
the age, loolíed for protection to the imperial power. Considering the 
weight which the hicrarchical ingrediont in the constitution of the Germanic 
empire still possessed, it was, indced, no slight advantage to have it as 
an ally. I havc no documcntary evidence to prove that tliese considera- 
tions prescntcd thcmsclves to Charles V. ; but they are certainly too 
obvious to have escaped him. Wc ali know that, at a later epoch, the 
dissolution of the spiritual principalities was the signal for the overthrow 
of the imperial thronc. Somcthing similar might have taken placa then, 
howevcr little it might be contemplated. The imperial authority had not 
firm root enough to sustain itsclf among merely temporal powers, even 
had they not becn ali hercditary ; or if it did sustain itself, it could only 
bc by vast and continued efforts ; it was iníinitely easier to turn the long- 
establishcd institutions to account. Zwingli once said truly enough, that 
the empire and the papacy were so closely interwoven, that it was impos- 
siblc to makc war upon the one without attacking the other. 

The result of ali thcsc circumstances was, that the cmpcror's policy 
was totally difícrent from that which would havc becn agreeable to the 
German nation. He meditated a reconciliation with the pope ; the exalta- 
tion of the imperial power, but solely on the cstablished hicrarchical basis ; 
resistance to the Ottomans, but cntirely in the usual spirit of Latin Chris- 
tcndom : he had no sympathy with the German ideas of church reform,— 
on the contrary, they were utterly distastoful to him, and we shall see 
that he determined to extinguish them. 

This is mainly to be ascribed to the fact, that hc was not only emperor 
of Gcrmany, but king of Spain. He had passed the important years of 
adolcscence, in which a man enlers dcfinitivcly upon the path which he 
pursues through life, in Spain, and had imbibed the opinions prcvalent in 
that country on some csscntial points. 

Catholicism—which, had it really become a lifeless, unmeaning form, 
must unqucstionably have pcrished in the storras of this century—had 
deep and Uving roots in the Roman part of Europe, and especially in Spain. 

In Spain, the State, such as it existed in the middle ages,—the State, 
in which the attributes of the monarchy and the pricsthood were combined, 
—was still in fuU vigour and activity. 

The conflict with Islam, which had so materially contributcd to the 
development of this form of Church and State, was here still going on ; 
the government was constantly employed in christianizing the country, 
and no acts of violcnce tcnding to that end excited eithcr reprobation or 
remorse. In the year 1524, Charles got a dispensation from the oath 
which bound him to tolerate the Moriscos of the crown of Aragon.^ The 
victory of I^avia had inspircd him with rcdoubled fervour ; he once used 
the remarkable cxpression, that since God had dclivered his enemics into 
his hands, he was bound to convcrt God's enemies -^ and he immediately 

1 Pope's Brief of the 12 th March, 1524.    Llorente, i. 427. 
2 Sandoval, i. 673, wUo is licre generally our authority. 
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sot about tliis \iork in Valencia, whore the Christian popiilaüon was as 
yet in a minority ; the Christian families bcing eslimated at 22,000, and 
tlie Moorish at 26,000. A sort of crusade was set on foot against tlie 
latter ; and at last the Germans, who had followed the emperor into Spain, 
were forced to march against tlie Moors of the Sierra Espadan. Hcrcvipon 
the mosques were transformed into cliurches, and tithes wcre collectcd for 
the beneíit of the twofold liierarchy. Of ali the thousands who were 
baptizcd, says Sandoval, there were not six whose inclinations were 
changcd ; biit woe to him who did not prostrate himself at the sight of 
tlie host ! The most rigorous inquisition watchcd over every outward 
dcmonstration. 

Tliis miglit indeed be necessary. Evcn in 1528, a man was discovered 
among the Moors of Valencia whom tliey sccretly regarded as tlieir king.^ 
His design seems to liave been to make a rising on the first absencc of the 
emperor.    He was put to dcath togethcr with his whole tribe. 

The colonization of America was carricd on in the same spirit. The 
great discoverer, on his return to Seville, was seen to take part in a pro- 
cession, habited in the dress of a franciscan. Columbus thought himself 
dcstined to propagate the christian faith in the country of the Great 
Klian, which he believed he had discovered. He continually expressed 
his hope of bcing the instrumcnt of procuring to the crown the means of 
reconquering the Holy Sepulchre.^ And we may remark in ali his suc- 
ccssors, ciiriously minglcd with the desire to be rich, powcrful, and glorious, 
the most ardent zeal for the extension of the religion of Rome.-* For the 
crown, tliis was a sort of ncccssity, since it deduced ali its riglils from the 
Roman See ; such was the official doctrine which it proclaimed to the 
Indians. It transferrcd the entire form and character of the Latin Church, 
only if possible yet more gorgeous and magnificent, to the new world. 

It must not, however, be understood that ali men were imbued with 
thcsc sentiments. It is a remarkable fact, for example, that Cortez did 
not approve the importation of the complete hierarchy into America ; 
hc would have no bishops, only an active lower clcrgy and zcalous monks ; 
and occupied himself in devising means for dispensing with episcopal 
ordination.* But so strong was the attachment to the whole mass of 
established usages, that even he, the conqueror and law-giver, could make 
no effectual resistance to it. 

Spain was, indeed, not so sccludcd from the rest of Europe, that the 
innovating spirit and tcndencies of the current literatnrc had not pene- 
trated there. Antônio de Lebrixa, for example, dcscrvcs to be placed in 
the same class with Erasmus and Reuchlin. He, too, devoted his labours 
to the sacred writings, and published a work under the title, " A Hundrcd 

1 " Uno que se dize rey encubierto, que es nombre de baxa suerte,—publican, 
que eran miichos con ei que estaban determinados dcpassando ei emperador de 
matar a Ia reyna Germana y ei duque de Calavria su marido e levantarse por rey 
esto dicho rey encubierto.-—Han fecho morir ata 50 hombres que se dezia ser de 
su lignage y tienen presos mas de ata ciento." Advertimieuto de Ia Corte dei 
Emperador.    Bib. du Roi, Paris.    Betliune's Collcction, 8531, f. iio. 

2 Humboldt, iii. 260. 
^ Prescott, History of Fcrdinand and Isabella, iii. 418, quotes a very remarkable 

passage from Gonzalo di Oviedo : " Who can doubt that powder against the 
infidcls is incense to the Lord ?" 

4 Report of Cortez, I5th October, 1524, by líoppe, p. 487. 
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and Fifty Passagcs of tlie Holy Scriptures, translated in an improved 
manner."' But the Dominican Inquisition, which Germany would not 
cndure within its bosom, ruled in Spain with absolute sway. The grand 
inquisitor, Diego Deza, bishop of Palcncia, robbed the learned author of 
the greatcr part of his book, and did not attempt to conccal that his inten- 
tion in doing so was to rcstrain liim from pubhsliing anything in future 
on lliat subject. Indced it is asscrted that this bishop would, if he could, 
liave extirpatcd the original language of the sacred books.^ Deza's 
successor, Ximcncs, was, as is wcll known, far from sharing these narrow 
views ; hc fclt that dcpth and force of the original which no translation 
can adequalely convey, and ordercd the text to be published in his polyglot. 
But he cstimated the rcccived version of the Latin church, the vulgatc, 
far beyond its value. He compared the Greek and Hebrew texts, betwcen 
which the Latin was printed, to the thieves on the right hand and the 
left of the Saviour.-' It is an indisputable fact, that he altcred the words 
of the Septuagint, and cvon the Greek text of the New Testament, in 
accordancc with lhe vulgatc ; and adoptcd a passage of grcat importance 
as dogmatic evidcnce, which is found in nono of the inanuscripts, mcrcly 
in defcrcncc to that translation.* In short, the slightest deviation from 
the cstablished systcm of the Latin church would not have becn tolorated. 
It is a vcry rcmarkablo fact, that at the epoch we are treating of, the 
school philosophy rose into consideration in Spain just as it declined 
throughout the rest of Europe. In the university of Salamanca, Alfonso 
of Cordova proclaimcd the nominalist, and, at the same moment, Fran- 
cisco of Vittoria, the realist, doctrincs, as something new and for the íirst 
time to be disserninated in the country ; they wished to render it unneces- 
sary for Spaniards to resort to the schools of Paris. Francisco of 
Vittoria had the greatest foUowing ; he gave a new devclopmcnt to the 
moral philosophy of the schools. Bcllarmine called him the happy father 
of cxccllent masters ; and, indecd, the most eminent Spanish theologians 
issued from his school.'' As anothcr proof of the unaltercd statc of the 
public mind in Spain, we may mcntion, that a great part of the " Roman- 
ccro general " owcd its origin to the sixtecnth century. The spirit of 
the ages of priestly dominion still borc exclusive sway in the polity and 
literaturc of the country. 

1 Quinquagenao três locorum sacra: scriptura- non vulgariter enarratorum. 
2 " lioiius ille pra-sul in teta (juasticne sua nihil magis laborabat, quam ut 

dunrum linguanim, ex quibus rcligio nostra pendet, neque uUum vestigium 
relinqucretur, ])er qucd ad diagnoEcciidam in rebus dubiia ccrtitudincm pervenire 
possemus."     (Apologia pro se ipso.    Nic. Antonii Bibl. Hisp. Nova, i., p. 138.) 

3 Prologus ad Icctorem. Médium autcm inter has (the Hebrew and Greek 
texts) Latinam beati Hieronymi translationcm velut inter synagogam et orien- 
talem ecclesiam posuimus : duos hino et inde latrones, médium autcm Jesum, 
li. e. Romanam sive Latinam ecclesiam, collocantes. 

* Semler's Accurate Examination of the bad Execution of the Greek New 
Testament, printed at Alcala, 1766. They omitted the Doxology in the 6th 
Cliapter oi St. Matthew, which tliough Chrysostom had adopted that reading, 
they maintaincd had, even in his tiine, been interpolated ex corruptis originalibus 
(p. 117). The passage in question is, as is well known, St. John i. 5-7. In this 
they adopted the criticism of St. Thomas. Salmeron too says, videtur plus fidei 
tribuendum Latinis codicibus (]uam Gnecis. 

'> Nic. Antonii Bibliotheca Hisp. N. I. s. v. Franciscus. 
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The natural consequence of this statc of public opinion was, an intcnse 
hostility to the abcrrations, as they werc deemed, of the rest of thc world. 
Not only wcre the ordinances against Luther's hcrcsy cxccuted with the 
lUmost rigour, biit cven Erasmus, spite of thc favour he cnjoycd at court, 
found no mercy from monkish pedantry. Dicgo Lopez Zuniga, a man 
famiUar with both languages, made it the main objcct of his life to oppose 
the innovations of the v/itty and learned Dutchman.' During thc Lent 
of 1527, certain dominicans formally accuscd Erasmus,—or rathcr his 
writings, for luckily he was out of their reach—of heresy, to the inquisi- 
tion. A tribunal was appoinled ; and although its members could not 
immediatcly come to any unanimous decision, the inquisition thought 
itsclf justified in prohibiting the " Colloquics," the " Praise of Folly," 
and the " Paraphrasc of the New Testament."^ 

In every country there prevails a moral atmosphere, from which there 
is no escape ; and we perccive that it was impossible for thc young cmpcror, 
surroundcd by such inílucnccs as thesc, to acquire encrgy and indcpcndcnce 
of mind. 

The archives of Brusscls contain a Spanish criticism of Luther and 
CEcolampadius, written in the spirit of thc church, and presentcd to the 
cmpcror, to fortify him against the inílucnccs of the new opinions.-" In 
this, the full right of the church to impose the punishment due to a mortal 
sin is insistcd upon : otherwise, it is urged, every man would foUow only 
his own inclination. The disputed articlcs of faith are thcn dcfcnded 
in ali their rigour ; marriage, coníinnation, consecration, extreme unction, 
are maintained to be sacramcnts, instituted by Christ himself. In con- 
clusion, it is proved that the proper punishment for heretics is burning. 

Thesc opinions did not obtain such a complete asccndancy ovcr the 
emperor's mind as to Icad him to an abjcct submission to the papacy ; 
or to stiflc his projects of purifying thc church from its abuses, and of 
undcrtaking the work of its reformation himself ; but it is unqucstionable 
that his residence in Spain contributed to confirm him in views of policy 
with which the exclusive domination of the Latin church is intimatcly 
connected. It strengthened his antipathy to thc unauthorized innovations 
of individual tcachers or bodies. We shall soon witncss the efíccts of thesc 
sentiments. 

The very first instructions he gave the imperial ambassadors wlio were 
sent to the captive pope, contain expressions conccrning the neccssity of 
cxtirpating the erring sect of the Luthcrans.* In consequence of this 
thc pope, in thc treaty of the 26th of November, 1527, promises a council, 
" whereby the Church may once more bc sct right, and the Lutheran scct 

1 He too maintained the superiority of the vulgate. " Sciendum est," says he 
of John i. 5-7. " Graecorum códices apcrtissime esse corruptos, nostros vero 
veritatem ipsam continere." Nevertheless in tliis vcry passage the vulgate is 
interpolated.    See Griesbach, App. 12. 

2 Llorente, i. 459. Erasmi Epistolae, 989, 1032. He mentions Pedro di 
Vittoria especially as his antagonist. 

3 Siguense los errores de Luther y Colampadio su discípulo con Ia deter- 
minacion de Tiglesia. The several articles were discussed in succession : e.g., 
Art. 3, as above ; Art. 6, Santo es y justo commendarnos a los Santos y adorar sus 
imagines. 7. La iglesia puede licitamente tener patrimônio y poseer bicnes 
temporales.    8.  Justa pena es por los hereges, que seen quemados. 

1 Bucholtz, iii. 99. 
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bc  rootcd  out."    In  thc  spring  of   1528,   the  imperial  vice-chanccllor, 
provost Waldkirchen, ropaircd to Germany, with a view to reviving thc 
catholic spirit.    As hc travelled from town to town, and from one prince's 
court to anothcr, it was universally bclicved that his intention vvas to 
form a league against the evangélica! party.'    Thc exhortations of the 
pope  to  that  effcct  grew more and more carncst and  vehcment.    We 
posscss a letter of Sanga's, dated October,  1528, in which hc tells thc 
núncio at thc imperial court, to prcss thc emperor in the most urgcnt 
manner to devote himsclf more than heretofore to the affairs of rcligion : 
already,   hc  said,   there  were peopíe  who   went   íurther   than  Luthcr; 

already they denicd thc sacrament of the Lord's Supix-r and infant bap- 
(ism :—what would i:)OSterity say, when it read that, under thc greatest 
emperor  who  had  govcrned  it  for  centurics,   Germany  swarmed  with 
heresics ?^ 

Of thc cmpcror's antipathy to them there could bc no doubt. Thc 
executions which took place in the Nethcrlands, whcre he was absolute 
master, afforded sufficicnt proof of it. Erasmus, who knew him well, 
was persuadcd that hc would not think himself emperor, if hc did not 
succeed in supprcssing Luthcranism.^ 

And at this juncture cvcnts occurred which rcndcred it probablc that 
lie would acquire thc powcr of doing so. 

We saw how warhkc and mcnacing was the aspect of things, evcn so 
late as the bcginning of thc ycar 1529 ; but the emperor's good fortunc 
frustrated the schemes, and broke the spirit, of his enemies. 

The Venetians and the French still cherished the idea of conquering 
Milan ; in the spring of 1529 they marched again from both sides on that 
capital ; they reckoned on the exhaustion and thc discontent of the citizens, 
and the small number of the troops, and were resolved on an immediatc 
attack. 

It soon bccame evident what Milan had lost in losing Genoa. By the 
possession of that city, the emperor gained the advantage of being less 
exclusively depcndent on Gcrman auxiharics than heretofore. He was 
now cnablcd to scnd a few thousand men from Spain to Genoa, whence 
they af terwards pushcd on to Milan, which thc enemy were not sufficiently 
mastcrs of the ficld Io prevent. They were troops of thc very worst 
appearance,—barefoot, half-nakcd, squaUd, and starved. But to thc 
emperor they were invaluable. Such as they were, they were most cor- 
dially rcceived by his commandcr-in-chief, Antônio Leiva'. Leiva had 
hitherto carried on his dcfcnce chicfly by thc aid of Gcrmans ; in Scptembcr, 
1528, he numbercd 5,000 of that natioh, and only 800 Spaniards ;* it may 
easily bc imagined how welcomc was this reinforccmcnt of his own country- 
men, whosc bravery would, he knew, bc sharpened by their nccessities. 

The allies immediately pcrccived that they were not strong enough 
to makc a scrious attack on thc city. They therefore determined to 
surround it at some distance, and to cut off its supplies.    St. Pol evcn 

1 Stetten, p. 308.    Von der Lith, p. 217. 
2 Lcttere di diversi, 56. 
3 Erasmi Epp., p. 963. In liollandia mire fervet carnificina. This sounds 

very differently from the remark of Le Clay, Correspondance de Maximilien et 
Marguerite, ii., p. 449, in justification of Margaret. 

* Letter from Leiva to tlic emperor.    Sandoval, ii. 19. 
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indulgcd a hope of making some succcssful attempt upon Gcnoa, and 
qviitted Milan with that vicw. 

But hc thus gave his focs an opportunity of striking a grcat blow, such 
as the Spaniards had often stiuck with succcss. Leiva's troops moved 
forward in the night, without drums or trumpets, and with shirts over 
their armour : he hinisclf though suffering from the gout, would not slay 
behind ; fully armed and accoutred, even to the waving plume upon his 
helmet, he caused himself to be carried on a htter to the ficld. Just as 
the Frcnch were breaking up their camp ncar Landriano,—at the moment 
when St. Pol was giving orders to pull down a housc, the bcams of whicli 
lie wanted to force a picce of artillery out of tlie mud,' tlicy were sur- 
prised by Leiva, wlio gained a complete victory, and Icd back St. Pol 
and the chief officers of his army, prisoners to Milan. 

This victory rendered the cmperor as completely mastcr in Lombardy 
as he alrcady was in Naples. A fresh atlack upon his forces would havc 
requircd ncw and mighty cfforts, which no onc fclt ablc or disposcd to 
make. 

Indced such a course was the Icss to be thought of, since the long-pend- 
ing ncgotiations with the pope were brought to a conclusion, cxactly at 
the moment of this decisive aííair in the Milanese territory. 

The proposals made to the pope were, as we have remarked, of the most 
advantagcous nature, both as regarded German and Italian affairs, the 
supreme dircction of which was to be in his hands : the cmperor promiscd 
to follow his advice in evcry rcspect; to restore to him the lands belonging 
to the church ; to conclude a general peacc with his mediation ; and 
made many other ílattering concessions. But we are not to imagine that 
Clement was inlluenced by these alone. The proximate and determining 
motive was fear. In April, 1529, he complained to Cardinal Triulzio of 
the eagerncss with which he was urged to conclude the trcaty by the 
imperial agents : he declared that he would never accedc to it, were hc 
but strong enough to resist ; but, he added, he was surrounded on ali 
sides by adherents of the cmperor, and might at any moment be exposed 
to some fresh disaster,—he was still, in íact, no better than a prisoner ; 
he saw no difference, exccpt perhaps, that bcfore, he could not run away, 
and that now he could certainly do that : in fact, he must either escape 
and abandon the states of the church to the cnemy, or make the Icast 
disadvantageous tcrms with them he could. He expressed ali this with 
so much energy, that he completely convinced the cardinal. " I know 
not," says Triulzio, " what the holy fathcr will determine upon. But 
if he consents to sign the trcaty, I see that it will be only bccause he is 
forced, and dragged into it by the hair of the head."^ 

I will not take upon myself to maintain that this fccling cxclusively 
possessed the pope during the whole of these ncgotiations ;—he well knew 
that Cardinal Triulzio, to whom he said ali this, was a partisan of France : 

1 The morning of the 27th of June : in sul passar deli' Ambra, Barchi, 214. 
According to Leoni the lõss was caused by St. Pol disregarding the advice of the 
Duke of Urbino to send on the artillery in front and to divide his otiier troops 
into two columns, the one of which was to support the other. Vita di Francesco 
Maria, 414. 

2 Lettera dei Cardinale Triulzio a M. Hieronymo, Roma. 9 Apr. 1529. 
Bibliothèque du roi, MS. Bethune, 
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but he was not so thorongh a dissembler as to feign it altogether, and it 
is probablc (hat though gcnerally suppressed, it was occasioiially beyond 
his control. 

He was likcwisc influcnccd by considerations of his owii pcrsonal interest. 
His conncxion witli the cmpcror afforded him the only prospect of be- 
coming master of liis cncmics in liis native city of Florcncc. 

For a time lie had cntcrtained tlic liopc of attaining to tliis most cherished 
wisli of liis heart by pcacefui means, and with tliat view lie kept up a 
ccrtain dcgrcc of intcrcouj'sc, not dircct indeed, but tlirougli fricnds, with 
the Gonfalonicre Capponi. It seemcd not improbable that the Medicean 
and the ropublican parties would severally moderate their claims and 
come to a peaceable compromise. 

But at this vcry juncturc, a contrary movement took placa in 
Florence. 

A violcnt ropublican party, which, in spitc of the entire change of 
circumstanccs, would not give up the persuasion that it could maintain 
itsclf as firmly as formcrly, accused the Gonfalonicre of thesc connexions 
and designs as crimes, and cffected his deposition (April, 1529) ; though 
he was aftcrwards acquittcd of ali real delinquency. From that time ali 
posts wcrc exclusively fillcd by the most violent enemies of the Mediei ; 
the pope was spokcn of with hatred and contempt, and a reconciliation 
with him was out of the question. Clement VII. fell into a rage whenever 
he thought of the aífairs of Florence. Among other things, the story 
of his illegitimate birth was brought up again ; he was declared to have 
been disqualified from ascending the papal throne, and even the title of 
pope was denicd him.^ The English ambassador found him one day in 
a State of great cxaspcration. Clement said he would rather be chaplain, 
nay groom, to the cmpcror, than allow himself to bc insulted by his own 
disobcdient subjects.^ To the fecling of the impossibility of throwing 
off the yoke imposed upon him, were united revenge and ambition, which 
he could satisfy in no other way than by submitting to it. 

On the 29th of June, a treaty of pcace was concludcd at Barcelona, 
between the empcror and the pope ; which was chicfly remarkable for the 
pope's acquiesccnce in the cmperor's domination in Italy, against which 
he had so vehemently struggled. He renewed the infeudation for the 
crown of Naplcs, and remittcd the tribute which had always been paid 
for it, retaining only the gif t of the sumpter horse. He no longer positively 
insisted on the maintenance of the Sforzas in Milan, but consented that 
their guilt or innocencc should be decidcd by a regular tribunal ; he was 
satisfied with the cmperor's declaration that he would take no steps as 
to the new invcstiturc of the duchy without the popc's consent. Ho 
granted the imperial troops frec passage through his territory, from Naples 
to Tuscany or Lombardy. On the other hand, the emperor promised 
to restore to the soe of Rome possossion of the countries wrested from it 
by Venice and Forrara {but with oxpress rescrvation of the riglits of the 
cmpire), and to reinstale the Medicean family on the ducal throne of 
Florence.''    The emperor formed tho   most   intimate alliance with   tliat 

1 Varchi, Storia Fiorentina, 208.1 Jovius, Historiai, 27, 45. 
2 Casalis in Herbert, 233. 
3 Tractatus Confocderationis interXaroIum V. Imperatorem Ronianorum , 

et Clementum, VII. Romanum Pontificem conclusus.    Du Mont, iv. ii. i. 
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house. He proniised the liand of liis natural daughter to thc young 
Alcssandro de' Mediei, on whom thc lordiship of Florence was to devolve. 
For so greatly liad tliings altered, that it was now the empcror's turn to 
protect the pope against the immediate influcnce of the Lcaguc. Now, 
as in thc year 1521, thc empcror formed an alliance with a pope of thc 
house of Mediei. But how vast was the differencc ! I-co X. might have 
rcasonably entertained a hope of bccoming master of Milan and Genoa, 
and of conquering Ferrara. Clement VII. was fain to content himself 
with rcceiving back the States of thc Church írom foreign hands, and 
rcconquering his nativo city by foreign aid. 

To this arrangemcnt of Italian affairs othcr stipulations wcrc appcnded, 
though they were not ali includcd in thc trealy. 

John Zapolya, who had hithcrto enjoyed thc favour of thc apostolic 
see, was now abandoned by it, and shortly afterwards visitcd with the 
most rigorous ecclesiastical censures."- In respect of English aííairs, 
Ferdinand's ambassador united his entrcatics to those of the imperial 
cnvoys. Thc trial had alrcady begun there, in virtue of the commission 
already issued ; but the pope plcdgcd his word to both brothcrs that no 
sentencc should be pronounccd. They, in return, promiscd him in thc 
most solemn mannor, thcir assistancc in matters of rcligion. In thc 
trcaty of Barcelona thc empcror declares, that hc lias it at heart to find 
an antidote to thc poisonous infection of the ncw opinions.^ If, howcver, 
it should be found impossiblc to bring back thc minds of the erring by 
mild mcasures ; if they should refusc to hear the voicc of thc shephcrd, 
and rcmain stiff-ncckcd in thcir errors ; " then," continues this docuraent, 
" both the empcror and the king of Hungary and Bohemia would sct ali 
thcir forces in motion, and avcngc the wrong offered to Christ with their 
utmost power." 

Such was the uncxpcctcd turn which cvcnts took. Thc empcror was 
chiefly indcbted for his victory to the S3'mpathy in his cause, produced 
in thc German nation by Lutheran opinions : it was only by mcans of 
the power which this gavo him that hc forced (hc pope (o makc peacc. 
Yet in the vcry treaty which he concluded with the pope, hc promiscd him 
thc extirpation of these vcry Lutheran opinions. 

Thcsc cvcnts, as the pope had foreseen, rendcrcd it impossiblc for 
Francis I. to avoid entertaining scrious thoughts of peacc, howcver unpalat- 
able they wcrc to him. 

In thenegotiationsof the year 1527, the empcror had nolongerdcmanded 
the rcstitittion of his hereditary dominions so absolutcly as bcfore ; hc 
had shown a disposition to accept two millions of scudi as an cquivalcnt. 
But the whole negotiation had bcen rendcrcd abortive by the king's 
refusal to give up Milan and Gcnoa, or to withdraw his troops out of 
Italy.' It appcared as if thc French regarded the reconquest of Milan 
as a point of duty and of honour. Chanccllor du Prat dcclarcd that hc 
should never cease to feel the shame and dishonour that had íallen upon 

1 Katona, xx. i. 551. Zapolya's Complaint respecting the Buli, from which he 
saw, " S. Sanctitatem—me et incolas regni per censuras ecclesíasticas devovisse 
et a capite nostro Jesu Christo, quod in ea erat, resectos declarasse." 

2 Cum CEcsare.-c Majestati conli sit, ut huic pestifero niorbo congruum anti- 
dotum príEparari possit. 

3 Ce qui a été dit en Ia communication tênue à Falência, in du Mont, iv. i. 502. 
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him by the loss of that country to the crown of Francc, during his adminis- 
tration ; could hc but recovcr it for his sovereign, he would be content to 
die the next hour.^ 

Ncvcrthcless, the ncccssity of acquiescing in this loss had arrivcd. 
In the first placc, a continiiance of the war no longer offcred any pros- 

pcct of success. Evcn the king's partisans in Italy reminded him that it 
would bc impossiblo to put an army into the field bcforc the enipcror 
appcarcd in Italy ; that Chaties's alliance with the pope would make him 
master in IJpper as wcU as in Lower Italy ; Florencc would not be ablc 
to rcsist liim ; Vcnicc was herself in dangcr from the defection of Mantua, 
and could think of nothing but her own safety : he would have to contend 
single-handed against the cmperor, who had the bravest troops in the 
world, and the favour of fortune.^ 

The kingdom and the court, it was also urged, could no longer suffer 
the French princcs to remain captives in Spain, whence occasionally 
unsatisfactory reports of their health arrived. 

Thus, thcrcfore, while preparations for war were going on, while hopes 
of the king's arrival in pcrson were held forth to the Italians, and an 
invasion of Germany was projected ; the negotiations for pcacc, which 
had novcr been dcfinitely brokcn off, were resumed with fresh earncst- 
ness. 

It was long reportcd in Romc that the pope was to undertake the task 
of mediation,'' and that he was to conduct affairs in person at some place 
on the fronticrs of France and Spain ; for example, Perpignan. To this 
he scemed well inclincd ; even in March, 1529, the galleys that were to 
transport him were still pointed out. In the end, however, ali this was 
given up, and the matter fell into totally different hands. 

At a considcrably earlier pcriod we find a secret emissary of Francis I. 
in Spain, through whom, addressing himself immediately to his betrothed 
bride, Qucen Leonora, hc expresscd his wishes that ali obstacles to their 
union might be removed as quickly as possible, and placed ali his affairs 
with the cmperor in her hands. The queen was, as may be imagined, 
dclighted at this mcssage ; shc declared that she had always relied on the 
king's good intcntions, and liad thcrcfore ovcrlookcd ali that had passed. 
As the envoy refused to trcat with the Grand Chanccllor on the ground 
that he was a lovcr of war,—pcrhaps because his consideration at court 
was increascd by kceping those cminent men whom war would havc 
rendered necessary, at a distancc from it,—Qucen Leonora declared that 

1 Bellay, 13 Juill. 1529, MS. Maitre de Barre tells him that the expressions 
which had come to the knowledge of Margaret, and also of the Emperor, pre- 
vented the pcace. They were these : " puisque le rei avoit perdu Milan estant 
luy en administration des affaires, il aimeroit mieux Ia mort que de faillir à le 
luy faire recouvrer :  cela fait il étoit content de mourir une heure après." 

2 Ottaviano Sforza ai vescovo di Lodi : Molini, ii. 210. Bgl. Instruzionc di 
Teodoro Triulzio, Guido Rangoni et Joachim a Mess. Mauro da Nova, Venezia, 
15 Luglio, in Molini, ii. 219. "In effecto quest' impresa de tanta extrema 
importantia si deve extimare, quanta possa essere da Tonore ai disonore o per 
meglio dirlo dal vivere ai morire de Ia prima corona, re et regno di Christianità. 

3 Hieronymus Niger to Sadolet, v. Cal. April, 1529. " Quotidie in ore habet 
(pontifex) divinum consilium suum de profectione ad Csesarem et de pace publica, 
quo quideni consilio si integris rebus usus fuisset, non laboraremus." Sadoleti 
Epp., lib. viii., p. 323. 
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the negotiation was now hcr business, and that she would bring it to a 
conclusion alone.^ 

I cannot ascertain prcciscly the date of this mission. Suíüce it to 
observe, that it was an attempt to withdraw the ncgotiations from the 
usual channel, and the regular modc of procecding. 

Duchess Louisa next addressed hersclf to the cmperor's aunt, the 
Governess of the Netherlands. Hcr motives were doubtless chieíly per- 
sonal ; for while her grandsons were prisoncrs, she could not endurc the 
thought of the fresh campaign which she saw that her son must almost 
inevitably undertake. She reprcsented to Margaret that it more cspecially 
devolved on them, the two oldost female rclatives of the contending 
princcs, to endeavour to effect a reconciliation betwcen them.^ Margaret 
too was of opinion, that the animosity bctween the two monarchs had 
been raised to such a pitch by long-protracted hostilities, by the letters 
and documents that had been interchanged, and by the challcngcs that 
had been scnt, that women alone could succced in bringing about an 
accommodation.^ The emperor still thought himself bound in honour to 
insist on the execution of the treaty of Madrid ; he wondcrcd not a little 
that Margaret, entirely contrary to her former character and habits, 
listcned to the flattering languagc of the duchess.'' It was no casy task 
for her to changc his dispositions, and indeed she afterwards took crcdit 
for its accomplishment. At last, on the 8th of April, she reccived the 
fullest authority to negotiate that it was possible to imagine.^ Charles V. 
promisod, on the word of an emperor, on his honour, and under pain of 
forfeiting his private domains, to ratify any terms which she might con- 
clude. It was easier for Francis I. to grant full powers. Among the 
reasons why it was expedient that not the king, but his mother, should 
conduct the ncgotiations, one of the principal was, that she had not, like 
him, personally contracted engagements with the Italian powers, Milan, 
Florence, or Venice. 

On the 5th July the two ladies entcred Cambray from opposite sidcs, 
and took up thcir abodc in two houses connected by a covercd way, so 
that they could see and speak to one another without being observed. 

The ncgotiations could not be very difiicult, sinco the prcliminaries 
must have been agrced on before they were opcned.    France now actually 

1 Déchiffrement d'une depesche ccrite d'Espagne, Bibl. du R. MS. Bethune, 
8543, í. 182, without date, place, or signaturc. 1'erhaps of the year 1527, at ali 
events, of the time during which the French princes were in prison. " EUe me 
demanda, si vous vouliez mettre en sa main Taftaire d'entre vous et Fempereur ; 
je luy ai dit que pour cet effet m'aviez depesche vers elle.—Elle m'a dit, que Ia 
fiance qu'elle avoit toujours eu en votre bonne voulontó envers elle, Tavcit tênue 
en bonne esperance et lui avoit fait porter patiemmcnt tout ce qui avoit passe. 
Qu'elle vouloit mener cette affaire et que autre ne se meslat qu'elle, et c'estoit 
son propre fait." 

2 Teneur du pouvoir, donné à Tarchiduchesse.    DM. iv. 2, 15. 
3 Her own expressions—Hormayr, Archiv., 1810, p. 108. 
* Charles V. to the Sieur de Montfort, 16 Mars. Pap. d'état de Granvelle, 

i. 450. Search ought to be made for Margarefs lettcr which brought the matter 
to a conclusion, and which must have been written about this time. 

5 As " Procuratrix gcnéralle et especialle avec plein pouvoir auctorité et 
mandement especiall pour et en nom de nous pour parler—et finallement traiter 
et conclure bonne ferme secure paix amitic ligue et confederation." 
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cngagcd to pay the two millions demanded ; to abandon ali her claims 
and connexions in Italy; and lastly, to renounce her suzerainty over 
Flanders and Artois. On the other hand, Charles V. gave up some com- 
paratively unimportant claims ; e.g. to Peronne and Boulogne ; and, 
for the present, relinquished his scheme of conquering Burgundy.^ The 
principie which then prevailed throughout Europe—that of severing 
States, and making them independent of each other—was observable 
in tliis trcaty of pcace. Whilst Franca gave up its foreign enterprises, 
its internai affairs rcmaincd untouched. Burgundy and Valois at length, 
after so many bloody wars, separated. Burgundy had not indeed realized 
ali its pretensions, but it had gained immense advantages. It had suc- 
ceedcd in circumscribing the house of its rival within the limits of France. 

But it was not to be imagined that everything was thus concluded. 
Francis I. protested against the treaty of Cambray, as he had done against 
that of Madrid. He pcrsisted in afürming that Asti and Milan were his 
inalienable inheritance, and that of his children ; that Genoa belonged to 
him ; that it was impossible for a treaty wrung from him first by his own 
captivity, and then by that of his children, to be binding upon him.^ 
When the vcrification of it was laid before the parliament, the procureur 
general, Maítre François Rogier, solcmnly protested against it, on the 
ground that it had bcen brought about by the violence done to a feudal 
lord by his vassal, and was thercfore contrary to the fundamental laws 
of the empirc.3 But these protcsts were only the utterance of the feeling 
that France yielded to force,—and very reluctantly ; they were an act 
of rescrvation for the future, wholly insignificant for the present, and 
thercfore attracting no attention. 

At first everyone rejoiced that peace was actually concluded. On ali 
the points but those in which an express alteration had been agrced on—- 
and these were but four—the treaty of Madrid was confirmed ; they were 
now both proclaimed together, and entered in the state register. The 
Ictter in which Duchess Louisa announces the conclusion of the treaty to 
her son is very characteristic ; the safety of his person, she tells him, 
rcsulting from the peace which God had grantcd them, is dearer to her 
than her own lifc ;■• the personal danger in to which he was about to rush, 
was the chief motive for her efforts. The Netherlanders were very proud 
that such an act had emanated from their regent ; the French delegate 
was asked at a dinner, whether people had imagined that lady capable 
of such a work, and whether the French were satisfied with it ?    The 

1 The Emperor, however, remarks in his counter report of 1536, that he 
" ursach und gewalt gehabt hãtte, noch grõssers und mehrers von ihm (dem 
Konig) zu begeren und abzunehmen, dieweil ich damals zu wasser und zu land 
sighaít von Gott und mit treffenlicher rüstung gefasst und—vil sterker denner 
gewesen bin." "... had at that time cause and power to demand and to take 
greater and more things from him (the king) since I was then by God's grace 
victorious by land and water, and prepared with excellent armaments, and much 
stronger than he." 

2 Protestation du Roy François contra les Traités de Madrid et de Cambray. 
The titie of the document printed in Du Mont, in Dupuy's collection, 179. 

3 Protestation du Procureur General.    Du M. iv. ii. 52, nr. 39. 
* Lettre de Madame au Roi apres le traité de Cambray. Bethune, 8471. 

Copie. " La seureté, Monseigneur, en Ia quelle je cognois votre personne par 
Ia paix. que j'estime plus que ma propre vie." 

35 
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Frenchman replied, " that a part of the merit was due to his king ; that 
on the mere word of the archduchess he had dischargcd 15,000 lands- 
knechts, with whotn he could have struck some decisivo blow."^ Tlie 
pope was more delighted than anybody ; he found no words strong enough 
to express his sense of the service which Duchess Louisa had rendered 
to Europe. It was a peculiar satisfaction to him that the treaty con- 
tained no stipulations in favour of the members of the League, of whom 
he had to complain. In spite of ali its provisions, he had no belief in any 
long continuance of the emperor's ascendancy. The protests of tlie 
French are quite in accordance witli Clement's intimations, that as soon 
as the king liad his sons baclí again, and not till then, remedies would be 
found for ali the other evils.^ 

Nor was this the only cause of the popc's satisfaction. In the coursc 
of the negotiations, as well as in the treaty itself, the king showed himself 
no less an enemy of the religious innovations than the emperor. In the 
full powers granted by Francis, he alleges as one of the grounds of his 
desire for peace, his earnest wish to suppress the heresies which had arisen 
in Christendom ; " that the Church might be honoured as the salvation 
of souls required."^ In the 43d article of the treaty of peace, it was said, 
that the emperor and the king were determined to maintain the holy see 
in ali its dignity and consideration, as beseemed their imperial and royal 
station and power. Among the articles of the treaty of Madrid that were 
confirmed, was the one in which the king promised the emperor his aid 
against the heretics, no less than against the Turks. So entire a change 
being thus effected in the relations of the great powers, the most important 
question now was, What would be the course pursued by the king of 
England, whose projects of divorce had, by a sort of reaction, so largcly 
contributed to the change ? 

\Volsey's hope of carrying through these projects had been founded on 
political combinations which now no longer cxisted. He thought himself 
justified in the largest anticipations from the influence of the French 
court on the see of Rome, and on the gratitude of the latter towards 
England. 

As to the pope, his real opinion was, that the king would do better 
to take another wife, without any further agitation of the question, and 
then to call in the Apostolic See as judgc.* This, howevcr, the respect 
for the letter of the laws, which, even in that age, distinguished England, 

1 De Ia Pommeraye au connêtable 17 Sept. 1529.    Beth. 8610. 
2 Lettre de Raince, 12 Aoút 1529. " Surtout ne pourroit étre plus content 

qu'il est de ce qu'il entend qu'on a eu memoire de luy, et semble qu'il ayt quelque 
advis que aucuns des confederés soient aucunement (in some degroe) demeurés 
en derriere ; que luy confirme Ia satisfaction en quoi il est autant ou plus que 
nuUe autre chose et fait bien compte, s'ils vouloient aller le cliemin qui será 
requis, que delivrés et retournés en France Messieurs que à tout se aura bon 
remède." 

3 " Pour extirper les heresies qui puUulent en Ia Chrcstienté et que Feglise soit 
reverée honorée ainsi qu'il appartient pour le salut de nos ames." Du M. ii. iv., 
p. 16. 

* Casalis 13 Jan. Fiddes, p. 461. " Quia nuUus doctor in mundo est, qui de 
hac re melius decernere possit quam ipse rex ; itaque si in hoc se resolverint, ut 
pontifex credit, statim committat causam (in England), aliam uxorem ducat, 
litem sequatur, mittat pro legato." 
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did not pcrmit. The king wished to have the legitimacy of the possible 
issue of a sccond marriage fuUy established : he chose that the power 
which had bound, should also loosc him from his ties. Wolscy hoped that 
the successes of the Lcague would Icad the pope to consont to this. He 
repeatedly urgcd Francis to do as niuch for the dissolution of the marriage, 
as the King of England had done for the restitution of tlie children of 
France ; adding, that lie had only to declare to tlie pope that he thought 
the cause of tlie king of England just, and that if Ronic refuscd Henry's 
petition, he should regard it as an offence done to himself, and should 
never forgct it. Francis well knew the importance to himself of Wolsey's 
continuance in power ; and Wolsey remindcd him that he should bc ruined 
if this affair werc not brought to a successful issue, after the positive 
assurances he had given the king.^ And, in fact, the pope himself wished 
that the joint importunities of England and France had been such as 
would have enablcd him to cxcuse himself to the emperor, on the ground 
of a sort of moral compulsion.^ But it does not appear that the French 
thought it expedient to go so far. They had not yet abandoncd the idea 
of a marriage bctwccn the Princess Mary, the presumptive hciress to the 
throno of England, and one of thcir princcs.'^ 

As Henry would not procecd in the affair without the pope, and as no 
measures secmed likcly to be taken for extorting Clemenfs consent, he 
was obligcd to rcsort to diplomatic negotiations, the progress and result 
of which were, from their very nature, dependent on contingencics. 

The English delcgates who, in March and April, 1528, remained with 
the pope, did not deceive themselves. " The difficulties and delays which 
wc encounter in this affair, arise," say they, " mainly from fear ; \ve find 
cveryonc as well disposed as possible to forward the matter, but people 
are afraid that any unusual favour granted to the king may lead to a new 
captivity, provided the emperor retains his power."* The ambassadors 
again made an attcmpt to combat fear by fear. They one day represented 
to the pope that he would lose the only prince who was really attached 
to him ; " not only the King of England, but the Defender of the Faith," 
as Wolsey once expressed himself. Then would the papacy, already 
nodding to its fali, be completely overthrown, to the joy of ali men. The 
pope was not insensible to this danger ; he walked up and down the room 
in their presence, making violent gesticulations, and it was some time 

1 Bellay à Montmorency, 22 Mai, 1528 : " en Ia quelle (raffaire du divorce) 
s'il ne s'employoit tant et si avant, qu'il voudroit faire pour le recouvrement 
des Messrs. Ics enfans, il pourroit être seur d'avoir cause à mon d. Sr le li3gat une 
totale ruine, pour les grandes asseurances qu'il en a toujours baillé à son dit 
maistre." 

2 D. Knight. Herbert, 218. The Pope thinketh he might by good colour 
say to the emperor, that he was required by the English Ambassadeurs et M. 
de Lautrech to proceed in the business. 
i-. 3 Bellay mentions this motive in a despatch of the 8th Nov. He, for his own 
part, scruples to concede the point of the nullity oi Catherine's marriage, because 
of the use that might be made of that concession, " oü le mariage de M. d'Orleans 
tireroit. Aucuns de deça disent, que, quoique on fasse, qui espousera Ia princesse 
será après roi d'Angleterre." 

1 Gardiner and Fox Orviet the last day of March, in Strype's Ecclesiastical 
Memoriais, vol. v., p. 402, that ií there were anything " doon novum et gratiosum 
agaynst the emperor's purpose," it should be " matéria novas captivitatis." 

35—2 
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bcfore his excitcmcnt was calmed.^ He did, in fact, make some advanccs 
to the English in conscqucnce ; naming Cardinal Campeggio (who was on 
the best footing with Henry VIII., and whose appointment was proposed 
by the ambassadors) legate to England, and granting him authority to 
declare the papal dispensation on which Henry VIII.'s marriage was 
founded, operative or the contrary, and the marriage itself valid or invalid, 
according to his own judgment. This he did in the beginning of Junc, 
1528, while the affairs of the French bcfore Naples wcre in the most 
promising state.^ The ambassadors had also promiscd him to induce 
the Venetians to restore his cities.-" 

Shortly after followed the defeat of Lautrcc bcfore Naples ; we havc 
seen what a complete revolution the papal policy instantly undcrwcnt in 
favour of the emperor, and this now necessarily extcndcd to the English 
affair, in which Charles took so deep an intcrcst. 

On the 2d of September, Campeggio was rcminded that, howcvcr strongly 
his Holiness might feel himsclf bound to the king of England, he must 
also show ali possiblc consideration for the victorious emperor, and not 
furnish him with frcsh occasion for a rupturc, which would not only be an 
obstacle to peace, but would bring utter ruin on lhe States of the Church.* 

In October, 1528, Campeggio carne to England. However strong were 
the expressions which he used with regard to the emperor, it was very 
soon evident that he had no intention of offering any serious resistance 
to him. He admonished both the king and Wolscy to dcsist from their 
project. He utterly refuscd to produce the buli by which Wolscy hoped 
to prove to the Privy Council the pope's favourable intcntions towards 
the king : probably he burned it.^ He affected at every step to have 
recourse to Rome for instructions. He rcjccted with the utmost vehe- 
mence the prevalent notion that, as a marriage with a brother's widow 
was forbidden in the Old Testament, this was a case in which the pope 
had no dispensing power. It only remained, therefore, to prove that the 
dispensation in question was not based on tenable grounds. Here, too, 
however, insurmountable difficulties presentcd themselves, as the queen, 
on whose testimony the whole matter dcpended, constantly afürmed 
that the marriage with Prince Arthur had not been consummated. She 
was a woman of so noble and dignified a character, that she was univer- 

1 The same Monday in Easter week, ibid. 423. The pope also gave the French 
ambassador hopes " qu'entre cy et demain prendra quelque bonne forme de 
conclusion, qui pourra satisfaire au roy d'Angleterre." Raince; Le Grand, 
iü., p. 190. 

2 Commission Viterbii VI. Jun. (8th June) printed in Herbert, p. 233. 
3 This is evident from Casalis's letter in Burnefs History of the Reformation, 

Records ii., nr. 17. The pope says to the ambassador, Vos scire volo, proraissum 
mihi fuisse, si legatus hic in Angliam mitteretur, futurum ut mihi civitates a 
Venetis restituerentur. 

* Sanga to Campeggio. Viterbo, 2nd Sept. 1528. History of the Popes, 
i. 126. 

5 Pallavicini denies (lib. ii., c. xv.) the existence of this buli which Guicciardini 
affirmed. But it is only necessary to read the above-mentioned report by Casalis 
on his negotiations with the pope in Dec, 1528, in order to dispel ali doubt. 
S. D. N. injecta in meum brachium manu—dixit—bullam decretalem dedisse, 
ut tantum regi ostenderetur concremareturque. Burnet, Records, ii. 17, p. 42. 
What this buli contained we cannot of course make out, as nobody saw it but 
the king and Campeggio.    I am not disposed to believe Guicciardini's assertion. 
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sally belicvcd.    She also availed herself of lier legal right of protesting 
against hcr two judges, on the ground of partiality.'^ 

During thcsc dclays, howcver, the pope became (especially after the 
affair of Florcnce), more and more intimately allied with the emperor, 
who declared that he regarded the interests of his aunt as his own. In 
May, 1529, the Enghsh envoy expressed his fears that the commission of 
the two cardinals would be formally recalled.^ 

This was probably the motivo which led the king to open the proceedings 
without furthcr delay. 

On the 3ist of March, 1529, they commenced ; but on the 29th, instruc- 
tions had alrcady bcen sent to Campeggio from Rome, to protract them as 
much as possible, and by no mcans to suffer judgment to be pronounced.^ 
Thcse orders ho punctually obeyed. The affair had not got beyond pre- 
liminaries and matters of form, when, on the 28th July, Campeggio 
adjourned the sittings to the ist of October. He also claimed the hoU- 
days of the Roman rota for himself. 

After concluding his treaty of peace with the emperor, Clcmcnt was 
still in time to evoke the suit from England to the tribunais of the cúria.* 

On the 9th of July the pope declared to the English envoys, that he 
shared the opinion common to ali the Roman lawyers, that this evocation 
could no longcr be rcfused. The ambassadors uscd every possible means 
of dissuading him from it; but he rcplied that he was hemmed round by 
the power of the emperor, who could not only force him to do justice, 
but in whose hands hc himself was. " I see," said he, " the consequences 
as clearly as yoii do ; but I am betwcen the hammer and the anvil. If I 
obhge the king, I draw down the most destructive storm on myself and on 
the church."'' 

On the 18th of July peace was proclaimed in Rome between the pope 
and the emperor. On the igth, the pope sent word to Cardinal Wolsey 
that, to his grcat regrct, he found himself compcUed to evoke the cause 
from England to the cúria. 

Wolsey had always assured his sovereign that he should be able to 
carry through the affair to which, as affccting him personally, Henry 
attached the grcatcst importance. The king now saw himself cited to 
appcar in pcrson in Rome, and what particularly irritated him, under an 
express pccuniary penalty.'' He thought this so offensive to his dignity, 
that he did not choose to let his subjects know it. 

1 Bellay, i/th Nov., 1528. 
2 Gardiner 4th May, which was confirmed by divers other letters from our 

agents.    Herbert, p. 232. 
3 Sanga ai Cl. Campeggio, 29 Maggio, 1529. Sua Beatitudine ricorda, che il 

procedera sia lento et in modo alcuno non si venglii ai guidicio. Lettre de' 
principi, ii. 

* Ranke does not mention the fmal pretext for his evocation, which was that 
Catherine declared that she held a Brief of Julius II. granting a dispensation for 
her marriage with Henry VIII., cven if her previous marriage with Prince Arthur 
had been consummated. Clement refused to declare as to the authenticity of 
this Brief, until he had heard the cvidence.    Cf. PoUard, Henry VII., p. 155. 

^ Burnet, from the Ambassadors' despatches, p. ^6. 
*> " The K. Highness supposeth—that it should not be nedeful any such letters 

citatorial, conteyning matier prejudicial to his persone and royal estate to be 
showed to his subjects."—Gardiner to Wolsey, 4 Aug. State Papers, i., p. 336. 
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Wolsey had also assured him that Francc would nevcr dcsert hini. 
Evcn in May, 1529, hc would iiot bclieve this possible ; lic caught with 
eagerness at cvery rumour of a new rupture bctwcen that country and thc 
empire, and founded fresh plans upon it. But what hc i-cfuscd to bchovc 
carne to pass. 

Nothing remaincd for King Hcnry but to acccdc to thc peace. His 
participation in lhe war had of late been so slight, that the peace which 
hc concluded seemed but a supplement to that of Francc ; it has hardly 
a place in English history. It was enougli for thc king that Francc 
undertook to pay the money which hc claimed from thc empcror, out of 
the abovc-mentioncd two millions.^ 

But no one acquainted with the character of Hcnry, could for a moment 
expect that hc would desist from his grcat projcct, thc divorcc. Thc 
dcsirc of having a legitimate heir and succcssor by Annc Bolcyn, was 
bccome his ruling passion. Indeed thc affair now assunicd a far more 
important character than heretoforc. 

Above ali, the downfall of Wolsey had bccome inevitable. Already 
had his anti-Austrian mcasures expericnced opposition, not only in the 
Privy Council, but in thc nation. Any war with the Ncthcrlands was 
unpopular in England ; the English merchants, discontented at the 
brcach of thc peace, had been at one time brought only by a sort of com- 
pulsion to rcsort to the markets as therctofore. The king had been mainly 
pcrsuaded into this policy by Wolscy's assuranccs that the alliance would 
be productive of immediale pecuniary advantage to himsclf. The Car- 
dinal oftcn reprcsented to the Frcnch ambassadors what arts, " what 
terrible alchemy," as hc expressed it, wcrc ncccssary to enable him to 
withstand his encmics.^ But ali his resources werc now cxhausted. His 
foreign policy, which had been calculated on a union betwccn England, 
Francc, and Rome, had completely failcd. Dcspairing of bcing able to 
carry through the projects which he had so zealously encouraged, it is 
unquestionable that he at length advised the king to desist from them. 
But he thus lost, as might bè expcctcd, thc king's gracc and favour ; he 
irritated a considerable party, which Anne Bolcyn had won over, and 
particularly hcr father, who had been created Marquis of Rcchcster : old 
enemics and new rose up against him ; and just thcn Suffolk, who during 
his stay in France had shown himself little disposcd to favour the car- 
dinaVs schemcs, returned, and now opcnly quarrellcd with him.^ Norfolk 
had ncver been his friend. 

Thus fell Wolsey. In November, 1529, hc was dcprivcd of the Grcat 
Seal ; in Deccmbcr he was found guilty of having infringcd lhe privilcgcs 
of the kingdom, by an unduc excrcisc of his powcr as legate. Neithcr the 
rcturning support of the French, nor (to use Norfolk's words) " the counsels 
of his star-gazers," could save him. 

A still more important point however was, that thesc affairs became 

i See Commissio ad tractandnm de jocalibus recipiendis. Rymer, vi., ii. 19. 
" Cum oratoribus," says Francis I., " Anglias regis, pro omnibus obligatiouibus 
absque pignore contractis convenimus." 

2 Bellay, i6th Feb., 1528, in Le Grand, Hist. du Divorce, iii., p. 84. 
3 According to a letter of Bellay's of the 29th May, the king was persuaded 

by the cardinal " qu'il n'a tant avance le mariage qu'il eust fait, s'il eust voulu." 
Le Grand, p. 313. 
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the subject of an angry controvcrsy bctwcen thc king and thc pope. The 
dcclara,tion of thc former,—that hc would marry Anne Boleyn, if the pope 
allowed it, and if the pope did not allow it, he would still marry her,— 
sounds Hke a jest ;"• but it was the prelude to an event which changed the 
history of England. Wolsey is reported to liave urged the pope to ex- 
communicate the king of England, because, in that case, the people 
would revolt against him.^ Whcthcr this be well-foundcd or not, the bare 
rumour was sufücicnt to determine the king to put an end at once to the 
possibility of such an intcrference with the internai affairs of his 
kingdom. 

To rcturn to thc empcror. It was doubtless advantageous to him that 
he was for the present dclivered from thc hostility of England, and had 
his hands frec in that dircction ; yet hc soon cxprcssed a doubt whether 
he shoiild not be compelled by the honour of his house, to draw his sword 
again in thc cause of his aunt, Hcnry's repudiated wife. 

His letters show that he by no means calculated on the stability of peace, 
when, in the summcr of 1529, hc madc serious prcparations for going 
to Italy. 

This dcsign hc had long seriously entcrtained. Hc scemed suddcnly 
conscious that the years of youth werc past for him ; hc fclt himself a inan, 
and wishcd to takc a pcrsonal sharc in the grcat concerns which had 
hithcrto bccn carricd on in his name ; " to show the world," as one of his 
confidential fricnds said, " his true self, his mind and heart, which hithcrto 
had bccn known to thcm alonc."^ Hc was animatcd by a completely 
pcrsonal and chivalrous ambition. He hopcd either immcdiately to 
bring about a pcacc in Italy, or to give such an impulse to the war as 
would Icad to its succcssful tcrmination ; then to receive the imperial 
crown, and to repair to Germany, whither, as he said, he was called by 
his anxicty lest the greatcr part of the country should secede from the 
church of Rome, or bc overrun and conquered by thc Turks.* In reply 
to a message from his brother, respccting an impending invasion of the 
Turks, he sent him word that he would not only assist him, but, if possible, 
takc thc field himself. 

Had not this dcsire bccn so strong within him, hc would not so easily 
have entercd upon a ncgotiation, in which hc ceded to Portugal thc claims 
of the crown of Castile to the Moluccas, for the sum of 350,000 florins. 
The Spaniards were not very well satisfied at this, but the emperor wantcd 
to bc rid of thcse disputcd questions, which had already led to sanguinary 
quarrcls in thc East ;^ and, abovc ali, he was in want of money. He was 
well content that thc Portugucsc found means to pay him by rapid instal- 
mcnts. 

1 From a letter of the emperor to Ferdinand, loth Jan., 1530. 
2 See the extracts from a letter from Chapuis to Charles in Hormayr's Archiv., 

1810, p. 131. The Joncquim there alluded to is no other than the Genoese, 
John Joachira, who is elsewhere so frequently mentioned. 

3 PhiUbert of Orange's Instructions to Balança, Pap. d'état, de Granv., i. 434 : 
Apres avoir veu le tant grand desir quy (l'empereur) montre, de se trouver en 
quelque lieu pour donner a cognoistre a tout le monde ce que preça nous aultres 
ses serviteurs avons cogneu, qu'est d'avoir le cceur tel quil a. 

* Sandoval, ii., p. 25. 
5 Hcrrera Historia de Ias índias, Dec. iv., lib. v., p. 117. 
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He now turned a deaf ear to ali opposition. He said he could not be 
satisíied with himself till he had taken this journey.' 

On the 27th of July, 1529, the emperor took ship at Barcelona, and on 
the i2tli of August, landed at Genoa. 

In ali the plenitude of a power, not (like tliat of the emperors of old) 
composcd of Germaji elements alone, but formed of a wonderful combina- 
tion of the south and the north, Charles now appcarcd on the Italian 
fronticrs of the ancient empire. In his retinue wc find ali the glorious 
names of Castihan history ; Mendoza, Guzman, I'acheco, Manriquc, 
Zuniga, Toledo, Cueva, Rojas, Ponce de Leon ; every grcat house had sent 
a representative, and the most brilliant among thcm ali was Alvarez 
Ossorio, Marquis of Astorga. They were joined by Navarrese, Catalans, 
and Aragonese. He also brought fresh troops from Malaga to rcinforce 
those in Milan and Naples. The imperial power, personificd in the emperor, 
acquired a romantic and highly catholic character, from the new elements 
combined with it.    It was only necessary to look at this court, in order 

Let us next observe how, meanwhilc, mattcrs had gone on in Germany. 
confidently to predict its intentions. 

CHAPTER V. 

DIET   OF   SPIRES,   A.D.    1529. 

\VE have seen how great was the influcncc of political afíairs on the rise 
and progress of religious reform. Had it not been for the divisions existing 
between the two highest powers of Europe, the decisivo rcsolutions of 
the diet of 1526 would nevcr have passed. 

Since that time, however, no further proceedings of practical importance 
had taken place in the empire. 

The mission to the emperor, which was thcn resolved on, was withheld 
under frivolous pretences. The Saxon party confidently maintaincd that 
this was solely the effect of the secret intrigues of the spiritual Estales, 
who seemed to fear that the growing differences between the emperor 
and the pope might lead the former to decide in a manner disadvantageous 
to them. 

A congress of the princes of the empire held at Esslingen, in Dcccmber, 
1526, had no other object than the defence of the country against the 
Ottomans ; the resolutions which it passed were neithcr important in 
themselves, nor productive of the slightest results. 

In INIay, 1527, a diet was convoked at Ratisbon ; but it was so ill 
attended that those present did not even consider themselves authorized 
to deliberate upon matters which had been expressly referred to them ; 
e.g. the affair of the deputation to the emperor above-mentioned. They 
passed a resolution " to undertake no business whatcvcr."^ 

In March, 1528, a new diet was appointed   to   be held   at   Ratisbon ; 

1 L'empereur au Sieur de Montfort. Pap. d'état. i., p. 415. When difficulties 
occurred, he said, " que je n'estois en fasson du monde delibere de lasser de faire 
ce voyage, et que je ne me pouvois satisfayrc de moi-mesme si je ne le faisois." 

2 I remark that the extract from this recess in Háberlin (xi. 46) does iiot 
precisely correspond with the original (Reichsabschiede, ii. 185). 
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but tlie pope's adhcrcnts were still not without apprehensions as to the 
probable dccisions of the assembled States ; affairs in general were indeed 
still too uncertain to enable thcm to forin any settled opinions themselves. 
In the first placc, King Ferdinand postponed the opening of the meeting 
from March till May ;' then an cdict of the emperor's appeared, which 
poremptorily forbade it, without assigning any satisfactory reasons ; 
only, to quote the words of the edict, from " notable grounds and causes."^ 
We find from records of the pajial court, tliat " no good conclusion " was 
anticipatcd there.-' 

But the more wcighty matters of foreign policy were now decided, 
and a complete change in the internai affairs of Germany was inevitable. 

The emperor's sentiments were learned, from a distance indeed, but 
quite unequivocally. Wc havc already alludcd to the proceedings of 
his vice-chancellor, Waldkirch. He declared to the people of Augsburg, 
in the plainest manner, that the emperor was displeascd with them because 
they had introduced changcs in religion. In Strasburg he threatened 
the noblcs who sat in the council with loss of life, if they did not oppose 
the aboiition of the mass.* The irapression he made, and the hopes 
cxcited by the renewed connexion with the imperial court, may be inferred 
from this, among other circumstances ;—the Chapter of Constance, which 
shortly beforc had been compelled to yield to the force of the new opinions, 
and to cmigrate to Uebcrlingen, now chose him, the vice-chancellor, as 
coadjutor. 

The peace concluded by the emperor with the pope was of immense 
advantage to the bishops, as it not only reconciled, but unitcd, the two 
supreme powers. The clergy could now once more reckon on strenuous 
and efficicnt support. 

This was the more welcome at a moment when they ali felt the dangers 
by which they were threatened by the progrcss of reform in Switzcrland. 
We discover from numcrous publications expressivo of their opmions, 
what anxiety Zwingh's departurc from the cstabUshed doctrine concernmg 
the Lord's Suppcr cxcited in ali quarters ; it was feared that the Oberland 
citics, infected with the ncw heresy, would separate themselves from the 
cmpirc.'' 

Nor can wo deny that the violent courses into which the landgrave 
had suffcred himself to be Icd by Pack's forgeries, had exerciscd a very 
unfavourablc influcnce on the cause of the reformation. They had con- 
firmed the Swabian leaguc in its anti-evangelical system ; and it now 
excluded the Mcmmingcn delegates from its council, because Memmmgen 
had abolished the serviço of the mass, and embraced Zwingli's opmions. 

In his brief of October, 1528, to which we have alluded, the pope had 
solomnly callcd upon the emperor to take up the cause of religion at the 

1 Neudecker Actenstücke, i. 26. .     .,       , ■ u    i, 
2 Proclaniation in  the Frankfurt Acts of  the  loth April,  which,  however, 

"f si^rC^^síigUonrLettre di diversi autori, p. 56.    Prudentemente pens6. 
poter facilmente essere che ne succedesse qualche non buona determinatione. 

4 Rõhrich Gesch. der Reform im Elsass I. 360. ,       , .. „    1 
6 Es weisst der gmein Man nitt glich. ob er sy Schwytz odor ghor zum Ryc 1 

The common people do not rightly know whether they are Swiss, or belong to 
the empire.    (lied gegen Constanz, Vierordt, p. 34). 
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approaching diet, with greater eanicstncss than hereloforc : immediate 
care must, he said, be taken that at least the cvil bc not suffercd to spread. 
One effect of this was that, on the last day of November, the convocation 
of a new diet, to be holden at Spires on the 21 st of February, 1529, was 
issued. The States were apprised that no notice would be taken of the 
absent, and that those who were present would procecd to business in 
the same manner as if the assembly were complete.^ The subjects 
specially announced for deUberation were, the armament against the 
Turks, the violations of the pubhc peacc, and, above ali, the religious 
innovations. 

This time the announcement of a diet was scrious and sincere ; the 
imperial commissioncrs made thcir appearance at the time appointed ; 
the ccclcsiastical princes came in grcatcr number than usual, and those 
who did not come, sent the most zealous of thcir ministcrs in thcir stead.'' 
The Bishop of Constance, for example, was represented by the same Faber 
who, as we saw, took an active part in the political and religious troubles 
of Switzcrland. He had seen Erasmus on his way, and expressed himself 
in such terms, that the latter expected nothing but war and violence.^ 
The catholic principie had also gained new adherents among the secular 
princes. Duke Henry of Mecklenburg, who had hithorto bccn reckoned 
among the evangelical party, now cntirely concurrcd with his son Magnus, 
Bishop of Schwerin,—one of the most violent opponents of change. The 
Elector Palatine, who had almost formally joined the reformers, forbade 
his people to attend the preachings. It was thought that he had been 
persuaded to take this coursc by his brothcr, the Count Palatine Frederick, 
who had once more conceivcd hopes of obtaining the hand of an Austrian 
princess. " The Palatinate," says a lettcr from Spires, " will have nothing 
more to do with Saxony." 

Under these circumstances, surrounded by opinions favourable to thcir 
wishes, the imperial commissioners were enabled to bring forward measures 
of a decisive nature, in the Proposition * which they dclivered on the 
i5thofMarch. 

Whilc, in consequence of the pope's consent, they announced a council 
with greater certainty than beforc, and at the same time touched upon 
the old qucstion—how affairs were to bc carricd on in the intcrval—they 
proposcd formally to revoke the articlc of the Recess'^ of 1526, in virtue 
of which ali existing innovations were rccognised and admitted ; on the 

. ground, that it gave occasion to " mucli ill counsel and misunderstand- 

1 The printed copy of the extract names the first, the MS. copy, the twenty- 
first. " And if you do not appear within ten days after the day appointed, 
our envoys and commissaries will, notwithstanding, discuss and determine 
affairs with the States then and there present, in ali respects as if you and others 
who absented yourselves on slight and frivolous grpunds, had been present. 
AH which we shall attend to and execute with firmness and vigour, in the same 
manner as if ali the States, whether present or absent, had agreed to them." 

2 " I am alraid," writes Jacob Sturm to Peter Bütz in the middle of March, 
" from what I see of the persons here, there will not be much to be obtained."— 
" In summa, Christus est denuo in manibus Caiaphae et Pilati." Jung, Gescli. 
des Reichstags zu Speier, Beil. nr. 4. 

3 Erasmi Epistolse, ii. 1220. 
* See p. 233, Translator's note. 
s Abschieã.    See Author's Preface, Translator's note. 
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ing ;"i and Io subsütutc for it another ordinance of a direcüy opposite 
tendcncy, in favour of thc spiritnal authorities. 

This was tlie notion cntcrtaincd by most of the orthodox. In the instruc- 
tions given by Duke Gcorgc of Saxony to his ambassador to the diet, wc 
find that hc too regardcd this article as the cause of ali the existing troublcs.^ 
He demandcd that a uniform standard of faith should be estabhshed, 
and that the representative and governmcnt of his imperial majesty should 
not surrender thcir power. 

The first thing was to appoint a committee to deliberatc and report 
upon the Proposition. 

In this, as was fully to be expected, the orthodox party wcre greatly 
superior. Among the elcctoral votes, only that of Saxony was on the 
evangelical side. Of the nine princes' votes, five were ecclesiastical, and 
threc of the secular decidcdly catholic ; while not only Faber, but Leonard 
von Eck, the Icador of the reaction in Bavária, was a member of the 
committee. There could bc little doubt of the rcsult. On the 24th of 
March thc committee dcclarcd its assent to the proposed article, and only 
added the following provisions. " Those who had held to the edict of 
Worms, should continue to do so : in the districts which had departed 
from it, no further innovation should bc introduccd, and no one should 
be prcvcntcd from saying mass. No ecclesiastical body should bç dcprived 
of its authority or rcvcnucs, on pain of ban and reban. Lastly, the sccts 
which dcny the sacrament of the true body and blood of Christ, should 
in no wisc be tolcrated any more than the anabaptists." With these 
additions the report was laid before the States. 

Ali the measures of the States in favour of the evangelical doctrincs 
had bcen the consequencc of the leaning of the majority towards them. 
The majority was now reversed. What the former had enacted, the 
present sought to repeal. In the sittings of thc 6th and /th of April, 
they adopted the report of the commission without the smallest alteration. 

Nor werc the friends of reform to be dcluded by the mere sound of the 
words, into the idca that the only thing intended was to check the progress 
of the movement. This was undoubtedly thc immediate purpose ; but, 
on a careful examination, it was evident that these ordinances were 
incompatiblc with thc maintenance of the changes already effected in 
the several countries, on the strength of former Recesses. 

One Icading motive to the previous Recess had been, the necessity of 
appeasing the internai troubles in the several countries ; hence it had 
been left to princes and subjects to come to an understanding with one 
another on religious questions, as they could. Now, those who had 
prohibitcd the Latin mass wcre compelled to tolerate it, and nothing 
could be expected but an entire dissolution of ali that had been scttlcd. 

1 " Your Imperial Majesty," says the Poposition, " hereby repeals, revokes, 
and annuls the above-mentioned article contained in the above-mentioned 
recess, now as then, and tlien as now, ali out of your own imperial absoluto power 
(MachtvoUkommenheit)." Müller, Historie von der evangelischen Stãnde, 
Protestation und Appellation, p. 22. 

2 " Denn dieweil es ein Jeder sol machen wie er wil und gegen Gott und kais. 
Maj. vornimmt zu verantworten, so kanu kein Einigkeit seyn."—" For since 
every man is to do as he will, and as he thinks he can answer it to God and his 
imperial majesty, there can be no unity." Instrument in the Drcsden 
Arcliives. 
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Further : the very existence of the changcs Ihat had bccn adoptcd, 
rested on a tacit denial of the episcopal jurisdictions ; the authority of 
the bishops (that is, their spiritual authority) was now estabUshed anew. 
The right of appointing or removing prcachers was, among otliers, un- 
questionably rcstorcd to them.^ How could this be endured for a 
momcnt ? 

The reforms were still going on most prospcrously in many cities. 
Some had delaycd to take the final stcp, because thcy were still in expecta- 
tion of some new express concession from the diet of the empire ; e.g., 
the admission of both elements in the sacrament. They wcrc now con- 
demned to abide implicitly, and for cvcr, by the establishcd forms. 

Lastly, Zwingli's followers were absolutely excludcd from the Pcace of 
the Empire. 

In short, though the dissidents were not exprcssly admonishcd in the 
Reccss, to return to the bosom of the church thcy had abandoned, it was 
unquestionable that by assenting to it they would bring about the total 
and speedy ruin of the evangelical church, which was just rising into 
importance. 

It appeared as if the religious reforms which had bcgun to acquire 
consistency from the situation of the political affairs of Europe, were now 
about to be overthrown by the changcs which thosc afíairs had undergone. 
The great community of the empire, which for a while had wavered, now 
resumed its station on the side of the two great combincd powcrs. 

Thcre remained also the most important of ali consideralions for the 
evangelical party ; viz., whether, supposing they wcrc inclincd to venture 
to resist those powers, they had lawful grounds for doing so. 

The question arose, whether, in the present case, a resolution of the 
majority of the States of the empire was binding upon the minority. 

This question was of a general nature : When an institution has been 
established by lawful means, and has actually attained to full life and 
vigour, can the supreme power morally assume the right to overthrow 
and annihilate the new structure ? Has not the body which has thus 
legally and efficiently constituted itself, the right to exist, and to defend 
its existence ? 

The imperial power had, on a former occasion, found itself unable to 
heal the general divisions, and had voluntarily abandoned its functions 
to  the several territorial sovereigns ; was it justificd,  now that it had 
acquired greatcr strength, in destroying what was in fact the result of its . 
own act of delegation ?    This nobody could admit ; otherwise institutions 

1 Fürstenberg, Wednesday after Quasimodogeniti (/th April) : " Es werden 
in dem allerlei Wõrtlin ingeschlichen, die den Stádten, ais den man ufsetzig 
und gefer ist, nit treglich noch leidlich seyn ; mit Namen dass man niemand an 
seiner Oberkeyt und Herkommen vergweltigen soll, damit wird den Geistlichen, 
so solcher Artikel angenommen und verwilligt wird, erfolgen, die Pràdicanten 
zu setzen und zu entsetzen, alie Missbrauch wieder zu erheben und andere wieder 
anzurichten."—" Tliere were ali sorts of little words slipped in, which are not 
tolerable or endurable to the cities, against which, they (the orthodox majority) 
are violent and dangerous ; and especially that their authority and traditional 
jurisdiction should be forcibly set aside, in order that the clergy (in case the said 
article is accepted and granted), may continue to appoint and to displace the 
preachers, to restore ali the old abuses, and to establisli new enes." Frankf. 
Acten. 
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<>f thc greatest antiquity might, during some of the vacillations to which 
power vcsted in a fluctuating majority is exposed, be brought into question. 
Níothing would bc secure or pcrmancnt ; for whcn once institutions had 
leceived the sanction of law, how were they to be distinguished in principie 
from those which had subsisted for ages ? 

In the present case, too, it was to be observcd, that with regard to one 
of the most important of those ordinanccs,—that enjoining the toleration 
of tlie mass,—nothing was said either in thc Proposition, the report of 
the commission, or thc transcript.^ Landgrave PliiHp would not admit 
lliat the niajority of thc States had thc right to pass decrees so deeply 
.iffecting the internai affairs of the territórios of the minority, without 
Ihcir assent. 

In tliis dcclaration, Hessen, electoral Saxony, Lüneburg, and Anhalt, 
together with Markgrave Georgc of Brandenburg, concurred. 

The cities viewed thc matter under another aspect. Thcir delegatcs 
in the committeo remarked, that Faber had workcd upon the princes 
mainly by insisting upon and cxaggcrating the dangerous consequences 
of thc formcr concessions.^ To this they replied, that Germany was 
indebted for thc tranquillity shc enjoyed, to that very Recess which they 
were now called upon to revoke. If, in thcse hasty times, they were to 
]iass resolutions oi such gravity, dircctly opposed to the former, nothing 
could be expected to result but division, and indescribable perplexities 
and cvils.'* As yct the cities were unanimous ; those which had remained 
catholic, as well as those which had bccome protestant. The rcply 
abovc-mentioned is their common work. Vainly did Count Palatine 
Fredcrick rcpresent to the reformers that they were disobedient to the 
imperial edict ; that their innovations led rathcr to discontent and trouble 
than to the honour of God : they replied, that what they had donc was 
not an act of hostility or insubordination to thc emperor, but a mcasure 
intcndcd to maintain peace among their people, and for the relief of con- 
sciences ; that none could have a greater dread of any kind of disturbance 
than they. King Fcrdinand entreated them two or three times to assent 
to the report laid bcfore them, and added, that the emperor would hold 
this in most gracious remembrance. They replied, that they would obey 
the emperor in ali that could further the maintcnance of peace and the 
honour of God.* 

1 Extract from thc Protest (Beschwerungsschrift), MüUer, p. 33. 
2 Jlatthias Pfarrer bei Jung, nr. vü. : " Der Doctor Faber bildt mit solcher 

Unworheit und Lügen in die Fürsten,—was uss der Ler gefolg hab und noch 
íolgen werd, das do frilich in keines menschen gedanken ich geswige thun file, 
iind verbittcrt die Fürsten mit solchen Reden."—" Dr. Faber represents with 
such falsehood and lies to the princes what has íoUowed and will follow from the 
doctrine, such as truly never could come into any man's thoughts, much less 
to act upon, and embitters the princes against us with such discourse." 

3 " Der erbern Frei und Reichsstâte Gesandten Bedenken." " The scruples of 
the worshipful the envoys of the free and imperial cities " (8th April), Jung. nr. 26. 

* Fürstenberg, Monday after Quasimodogeniti (/th April) : " Keyserlich 
Maj. begeren halber wiren sie urbittig, wess sie zu der ere Gottes auch frieden 
und ruhe dienlich gehelfen mochten, sollt man sie allerunterthânig gehorsam 
spüren."—" In consequence of his Imperial Majesty's desire, they respectfully 
promise that whereinsoever they can be helpful to the honour of God, and the 
peace and tranquillity of the realm, you shall find them most dutifuUy obedient," 
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Overpowering as thc majority was, it did not think it expedient to 
show an ut(.er disregard of so determincd a resistance. The citics espccially 
had strongly objected to the use of thc word supremacy, in the article 
concerning the spiritual power—a word which had becn carefully avoided 
in the Rccess of 1526. The majority at last thought it betlcr to omit 
this word, and, as bcfore, only to forbid thc subtraction of revcnues and 
lands from thc church. It addcd, that no one should protcct the lieges 
and subjects of another state against their lawful lords.' But this, too, was 
strongly objected to by the evangchcal minority. Thcy fearcd that, if 
the words werc taken hterally, a bishop would think himself cntitlcd to 
rcgard tlie preachers as his subjects and licgcs, and that, in conformity 
with thc article of thc Rccess, thcy must be delivercd up to him—an 
obligation which had been disclaimed long bcfore thc introduction of the 
ncw doctrincs. Forty years ago Frankfurt had refused to comply with 
such a demand made by Archbishop Bcrthold. Moreover this was only 
a single point, and their causes of complaint wcre numcrous. 

But thc majority was inílexible ; and it now remained for the cvangelical 
party to consider whether thcy should allow a resolution which thrcatened 
them with destruction, to acquire the validity of law. 

On the i2th of April, the Saxon envoy, Minkwitz, declared in the fuU 
assembly of the empire, that they wcre resolved not to allow this. He 
insisted chiefly on the religious grounds. In affairs of consciencc, he said, 
a majority had no force ; but bcsides, by what right did the diet venture 
to denounce as unchristian, doctrines which a part of thc states held 
to be christian, bcfore the council, so often demanded, had been holdcn ? 
Thc minority would never consent to this ; they would not consent that 
those who had hitherto conformed to the edict of Worms, should now 
be forbidden to abide by it ; for this would be to pass condemnation on 
their own doctrines. The other reformcrs wcre grcatly rcjoiced at seeing 
their cause pleaded with such zeal.^ Minkwitz urged the States of the 
empire to adhcre to their former decree ; if this had been perverted to 
any bad purpose (which, he affirmed, on thc cvangelical side was not the 
case), the evil might be remcdied by a declaration. Under thcse con- 
ditions, he promiscd that the party to which he belonged would assent 
to the other resolutions. 

But ali his arguments wcre vain. 
On the I9th of April, King Ferdinand, Waldkirch, and the other com- 

missioners appeared in the assembly of the States, thanked them for their 
" christian, faithful and assiduous services," and declared their resolutions 
acccpted ; so that there only remained to rcduce them into the form of 
a Recess. They rojectcd the proposals and objections of the elector of 
Saxony and his adhcrcnts, solcly on thc ground that the resolutions wcre 
" adopted according to ancient, praiseworthy usagc, by the grcater part 
of the electors and princes," so that the rcst must also submit to them.'' 
The cvangelical princes, startled at so direct a refusal, which had thc air 

1 So it was inserted in the Recess, § 10.    Unterthanen und Verwandte. 
2 Fürstenberg. He conducted their affairs " with the greatest earnestness, 

bravely, and for the best." 
3 Intendeu message which his royal highncss (Kõnigl. Durchlauchtigkeit) 

caused to be read aloud. In the Instruraentum Appellationis of MüUer, 
p. 72. - 
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of a reproof,! and, as it was read aloud before ali thc States, must be 
entcred on tlie records of the empire, retired for a momcnt into an adjoining 
room, in order instantly to agree upon some answer. But the king and 
thc imperial commissioners were not disposed to wait for this. In reply 
to a request of thc princes, that thcy would not rcfuse a short dclay, 
King Fcrdinand said that ho had reccived thc positive commands of 
his imperial majcsty ; these lie had executcd, and so the matter must 
rcmain : thc articles wcrc determincd on.^ So saying, he and the com- 
missioners left thc house. Still more irritated by the contempt for their 
dignity and their rights which this conduct imphed, the evangelical States 
now dctcrmined to execute a project which thcy had conceived somo 
weeks before, as soon as thcy saw the turn aííairs were taking at the diet. 
They resolvcd to resort to thc only legal mcans of resistance left them. 
It was evidently impossible to make thc assembly rccede from its resolu- 
tions ; to submit to thcm, would bc to rcnounce their own cxistence. 
Thcy rc-appearcd in thc same sitting,—not indecd before thc king and 
the imperial commissioners, but before thc States still assembled,—and 
causcd that protcst to be read aloud, from which they took the name 
their descendants still bear—Protestants. 

They cspccially insisted on the fundamental principies of the laws of 
the empire.^ They dcclarcd that they could not be obliged, without their 
consent, to givc up thc privileges securcd to them by the Recess lately 
drawn up at Spircs, which had been confirmed by such strong mutual 
promises, and attested by their common seals ; that thc attempt of the 
other States to repeal this by their separate act, was nuU and void, and 
had no authority over them ; that they should go on to conduct them- 
selvcs towards their subjects in matters of rcligion, according to the terms 
of the former Recess, and as thcy thought they could answer it to God 
and the cmpcror. If the other States wcrc not to bc restrained from 
framing thc prcscnt Recess with the ofíensive rcsolutions, they bcgged that 
their protcst might at least be incorporated with it. 

This declaration, thc merc form of which is most remarkable, was ex- 
l^ressed with ali possible externai deference and courtesy. The States 
wcrc ali spoken of as " our dear lords, cousins, uncles, and friends ; " 
they were entitlcd, with the most carcful attention to their several dis- 
tinctions, " You, well beloved, and you, others."* To the former were 
addressed " friendly rcqucsts," to thc latter, " gracious consideration " 
{gnadiges Gesinnen); and while they do not for an instant lose sight of 
their princely dignity, they beg their opponents not to misunderstand the 

1 They call it " an almost insolent rebuke." 
2 Narrative in the Appellations Instrument, p. 75, and in the letter of the 

Strasburg envoy, 2ist April, Jung. nr. 44. 
3 A legal argument of a general nature which they adduce is, that " auch in 

menschen Handlungen und Sachen das mirer wider das mindcr nicht fürdrücken 
mõcht da die Sachen nit ir vil in ein gemein, sundern ieden sunderlich belangt." 
—" In human dealings and aííairs, the more ought not to oppress the less ; 
since the affair does not belong to many of them in common, but to eacli in 
particular."    MüUer, p. 114. 

4 Eure Liebden und Ihr Andem. It is impossible to íind in another language 
terms which represent the precise distinctions implied in these and the foUowing 
words. The reader will understand that they are among the various graduated 
íorms of respectful address.—TRANS. 
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coursc which they feel themsclvcs compelled to adopt : in rcturn, thcy 
promise the former to dcserve this by their friendship, and thc latter, to 
requite it by their good will. The style of the documents of this ccntury 
certainly have no claim to be called beautiful or classical ; but thcy are 
suited to the circumstances, and have a marked character,—hke thc men 
of that age and ali that thcy do. 

The king, to whom this protest was delivered, together witli some 
additions made thc following day, did not think it expedient to accept it ; 
neverthelcss it made an immense imprcssion. That a diet could thus 
cnd in open disunion, seemed to promise notliing less than immediatc 
violence. On the 20th, Henry of Brunswick and Philip of Baden were 
commissioned by the majority to cndeavour to mediate betwecn tlic 
parties. 

The points on which thc mediators agrccd witli the evangelical party 
are very rcmarkable. 

Thcy conceded that the articlc concerning the jurisdiction of the clcrgy 
over tlieir subjccts, and otliers connected with tliem by secular rclations, 
should rcccive certain limitations. 

The evangelical party, on the othcr hand, promised that no further 
innovation should be attemptcd bcfore the convocation of a council ; and 
cspecially that no sect should be toleratcd which denied the sacrament of 
the true body and blood of Christ. 

The two parties agreed mutually to toleratc their diííerences as to the 
service of the mass ; no sovereign was to have anything to say on this hcad, 
out of his own secular dominions.^ 

Thcse terms were actually acceptcd by the evangelical princcs ; the 
cities inclining to Zwingli's views were also inclined to consent to them. 

It is evident that, had the only question bccn, to acquicscc in some check 
being put to thc progress of innovation (in so far as that could bc efifccted 
by legal means), they would have given way ; their position was entirely 
a defcnsive one ; it was only against thc influence of the spiritual juris- 
diction, recogniscd anewby the diet, that they detcrmincd to make a stand. 

But the composition of the majority Icft little hope that these proposals 
would be acccpted. They might obtain the asscnt of a few temporal 
princcs, but thc spiritual, to whom the revolution in public afíairs appearcd 
to open a brilliant prospect of the restoration of their power, disdained 
to listen to them. Nor were ali the temporal princcs satisfied with the 
first resolutions of the committce. Duke George of Saxony demanded 
more precise rcgulations concerning the descrtcd convents and the married 
priests ; he wanted that ali references to the holy scriptures at variance 
with tradition, should be forbidden.^    But above ali it was impossible 

1 " Also dass kein Churfürst noch andre Stánde usserthalb ihrer weltlichen 
Oberkeiten (Gebiete) den andern zu oder von sinem alten oder neuen Fürnemen 
oder Haltung der Messen in eynichem Wege vergweltigen, darzu oder davon 
dringen sol."—" So that no Elector nor other Estate, out of his own temporal 
jurisdiction (territory), should compel another to or from his old or new opinions, 
or, in any way whatsoever, should urge him to or from the maintenance of the 
mass." Article of Composition. Müller, p. 42. Walch, xvi. 422, where, 
however, great errors occur (e.g., bessern, instead of besten).    Jung. nr. 45. 

2 Letter to his ambassador, i/th April. He requires the addition, " das 
sich niemands unterstehe, die h. Schrift weiter zu deuten oder Disputation 
einzuführen,  denn wie dieselbigen angenommenen Lerer oder der merer Tail 
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to gain ovcr King Fcrdinand. He was irritated that the evangelical princes 
had framcd and published a protest, without first attcmpting to negotiate 
with him ; that thcy had sent it to him with so little ccremony, and had 
even rejectcd negotiations which he had empowered Planitz to open. He 
was also grcatly displcased with the evangelical cities, especially Strasburg 
which, shortly bcforc the diet, had aboHshed the mass ; nor could hé 
be prcvailcd on to allow Daniel Mieg, the delegate of that city, to take 
his seat in the Council of Regency. He therefore now declined any 
further attcmpt at a better understanding, and rojected the proposals 
of the two mcdiators. He refused to allow the Protest to be incorporated 
m the reccss, or even any mention to be made of it. 

In consequence of this, the evangehcal princes utterly disregarded 
Ferdinand's rcquost that thcy would give no further extension or publicitv 
to the Protest. 

A formal instrumcnt, with ali the documenta annexed, was drawn up, 
in which the united princes, Elcctor John of Saxony, Markgravc George of 
Brandcnburg, Dukcs Ernest and Francis of Brunswick-Lüneburg, Land- 
gravc Philip of Hessen, and Prince Wolfgang of Anhalt, appealed from 
the wrongs and offenccs done to them at the diet, to the emperor, the 
next general free assembly of holy Christendom, or to a congress of the 
German nation. 

On the foliowing Sunday, April 25 th, the necessary legal form was given 
to this manifesto. This took place (for the spot is pointed out with an 
accuracy worthy of noticc), "in the lodgingof Chaplain Peter Mutterstadt, 
near St. John's Church at Spires, in St. John's lane of the same, in the üttle 
room on the ground floor." It was immcdiately made public, in order that 
cvcryonc might know that the princes had in no wise been consenting 
to the ncw Rccess, but werc dctermincd to hold fast by the former. 

This declaration acquired great additional weight from the signatures 
of a great numbcr of the imperial cities. 

At íirst thcy appcared resolved once more to act together as one man. 
For their old rule was, that, if one of them had a grievance to complain of, 
ali the rest wcre to adopt it, and on no account to separate their interests 
or their plan of action. We observed, indeed, that ths first rcmonstrance 
of the cities, though containing matter of a highly anticlerical tendency, 
was signed by ali. But the hearts of men were too dceply and intensely 
movcd by the interests of religion for them to attend to old rules. The 
imperial commissioncrs sent for the delegates of the catholic cities, com- 
raendcd their steady adhercnce to the faith, and encouraged them to 
pcrseverc in it. John Fabcr had a great personal influence over some of 
lhe smallcr, such as Rottwcil and Ravensburg. Others, it was afiirmed, 
were rendercd more docile by the hope of being rated lighter to the taxation 
for the empire. Be this as it may ; in the decisive moment when the Chan- 
cellor of Mainz asked which were the cities that felt themselves aggrieved, 
the rccoUection of their old principies made them hesitate for a moment,— 
but it was only for a moment.    The delegate from Rottweil was the first 

unter inen thut anzeigcn und beschliessen."—" That nobody should ventura to 
comnient on the holy scriptures, or to introduce disputations further than the 
said accepted teachers, or the greater part of them, do actually teach and 
decide." 

36 
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to declare that there were many among the cities that agreed to the 
resolutions of the Recess. To this others assented.^ A list was dravvn up 
in which those who thought themselves aggrieved wrote their names. 
At first Cologne inscribcd itself ; not so much because it partook of the 
new opinions, as because it was engagcd in disputes with its clergy ; but 
it aíterwards revoked its signature. Frankfurt, too, was at first among 
the number, and herc the new opinions had taken íirm root ; it subse- 
quently witlidrew, because it did not choose to brcak with the emperor. 
But the others remained inílexible. In the instrument abovc mentioned, 
fourteen were named as joining in the Protest. Strasburg, Nüremberg, 
Ulm, Constance, Lindau, Memmingen, Kempten, Nõrdlingen, Heilbronn, 
Reutlingen, Isny, St. Gall (which here once more appears among the 
imperial cities), Wissenburg, and Windsheim. This includes, as we per- 
ceive, ali those attached to Zwingli's opinions. In the moment of need 
the Lutheran princes had not hesilated to unitc with them. 

Sovereigns so considerable, especially in the north of Germany,—cities 
so populous and wealthy in the south and west,—ali united in opinion and 
in will, formed a body which commanded respect. They were determined 
to defend themselves with their combincd strength against every attcmpt 
at compulsion on the part of the majority. 

CHAPTER VI. 

DISSENSIONS   AMONG   THE   PROTESTANTS. 

THE discussions of the diet of 1529 turned rather on a question of public 
law than on any points of doctrine. 

AH hope of a general agreement of the empire on matters of religion had 
long been at an end ; the division betwcen the two great parties became 
more and more marked and hostile. This division had indeed been 
recognised and sanctioned by the supreme authority, whose language and 
attitude in 1526 might be regarded as ncutral. Now, howcver, when the 
first storm was over,—whcn the ecclesiastical body, after its own violent 
dissensions, had re-united for the maintenance of its common interests,—■ 
when the emperor had once more established amicable relations with the 
pope,—the catholic party succeedcd in getting posscssion of the supreme 
power ; the governmcnt of the empire, in the hands of the majority, 
assumed a thoroughly catholic complcxion and attitude. 

The evangelical party, while emboldcned by the consciousness of a 
recognised legality, and cherishing the hope of furthcr progress in the samc 
direction, suddenly saw itself nofonly excluded from ali sharc in the 
government of the empire (which it had for some years mainly conducted), 
but threatened in its very existence. 

Nothing remained but for these princes to organize themselves as a 
minority, determined to cndure no oppression, and to resist every attempt 
of the kind with ali their might. 

It must never be forgotten, that the noble and courageous idea of taking 

i Fürstenberg's Report in the Frankf. Acts, and the priest Matthis, in those 
of Strasburg. " The separation between the cities began on that very day," 
exclaims Matthis ; " that is what the clergy have been hitherto seeking." 
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up this defensive position,—of entrencliing themselves behind the laws 
of the empire,—an idea from which the whole subsequent development 
of protestantism resulted,—was founded on the union of the confessions 
of Saxony and of Switzerland. 

On the 2ist of April King Ferdinand refused the offered mediation of 
Brunswick and Badeu ; on the 2 2d, Saxony and Hessen concluded " a 
particular secrct agrcement," as it is called in the document itself, with 
the cities of Nüremberg, Ulm, and Strasburg. Tliey were perfectly agreed 
that tliey would dcfend themselves, if they were attacked on account of 
God's word ; whether the attack carne from the Swabian league, or from 
the imperial chamber, or even from the imperial government. Delegates 
who were to meet in June, at Rotach in the Franconian mountains, were 
to determino in what manner they were to assist each other.i 

No diíierence was, as we seo, made between Nüremberg, which adhered 
to Lutheran opinions, and Strasburg, which had espoused those of Zwingli. 

Immediately after the diet, they proceeded to reconsider the terms of 
this compact. Two drafts of it have come down to us ; the one framed 
by the cities, the other by the princes. The former proceeds on the 
principie, that a council should be formed of the delegates of the several 
States, who, being rcleased from thcir spccial dutics towards their own 
particular constituents, should act only with a view to the common 
interests. The member of the alliance against whom the attack might 
be dirccted, should always appoint the leader of the combined forces. 
This project contains an ordinance in conformity with the constitution of 
the empire ; viz., that the generalissimo should always be a sovereign 
prince, to whom should be attached a military council consisting of six 
members, three from the body of the princes, one from that of the counts, 
and two from the cities. In the draft sent in by the cities, great stress 
is laid on the point, that no resort should be had to arms on any but 
rcligious grounds ; " only," to use their words, " if they were attacked 
on account of their faith, or obstructed in the visitations of the churches, 
undor pretcxt of a spiritual jurisdiction." In that of the princes, which 
is in the handwriting of the electoral prince, the right of sclf-defence is 
espccially insistcd on ; no mention is made of the emperor ; the recent 
edicts are treated as mere assumptions of arbitrary power on the part of 
States with which they (of the protestant party) were in every respect 
equal in rank and dignity, and which therefore it was not only their right, 
but their duty, to opposc.^ 

Whichever of these projccts had been preferred, it is certain that the 
force which the two allies could have called out would have been con- 
siderable. The electoral prince reckoned that it would be necessary to 
raise 10,000 foot and 2,000 horse; he advised that their fricnds, whether 
near or at a distance, should be invited to join them. The fact, that they 
would have had Switzerland on their side was of immense importance 
the imperial city of Constance had a year ago allied itself with Zürich 
and Bern ; and St. Gall, a Swiss town, had signed the Protest.    But this 

1 Article of the Reflexions on the confidential Conversation : in the Weim. 
Arch. 

2 Bedenken der Eynung des Evangeliums halber (Reflexions on the Union 
on account of the Gospel) in the W. A., und Erstgestellte Notei des Berstendnuss, 
VüH den von Nürnberg übergeben.    MüUer. 
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union would not long have remained so entirely inoffensive, and so devoid 
of any application to the emperor, as John Frederick intended it to be. 
Landgrave Philip and the council of Zürich, who were most intimately 
connccted, had already serious schemcs for the restoration of Duke Ulrich 
of Würtemberg. In the negotiations on this mattcr between Franco and 
Zürich, which were opencd by the latter, Zwingli cxpressly stipulated that 
the landgrave, whom he characterizcd as magnanimous, steadfast and 
wisc, should be invited to join them.i Venice too had bccn applied to. 
Whilst the emperor maintained his ascendancy in the south of Europa, 
it appearcd as if a party, bound togcthor by religious and political interests, 
would risa up against him in Switzerland and Germany, and would form 
the centre of a new European opposition. At ali events, it might be 
confidently expected that this union would ofíer an insuperable resistance 
to the emperor and the majority of the States of the empire. 

But how short a time elapsed ere the new party was compelled, by 
the very nature of its own composition, to abandon ali thcsa expecta- 
tions ! 

At the time that party was organizcd, the differences existing batwcen 
the two confessions had been left wholly out of sight. This was indeed 
possible in Spires, under the prcssure of a suddcn, uncxpected, and increas- 
ing danger ; in presence of the common enemy, they fclt the interests 
that united them, and the necessity for political combination. But as 
soon as they were dispersed, this impression was cffaced, and the old 
antipathies resumcd their power. 

This was charactcristic of the century ; the efforts to throw ofí the yoke 
of the clergy had been prompted by the theological spirit ; and this was 
too earnest and energetic to allow itself to be controlled by any political 
considerations. 

The parties to the new league had at first kept it secret from the thoolo- 
gians in Spires ; and when at length it was communicated to them, they 
were obliged to acquiesce in it. 

But they were the first in whose minds scruplcs conccrning it arose. 
Melanchthon, a man who, with patient and unwearied labour, workcd out 
in his own mind every dif&cult problem that carne bafore him, returned 
home robbed of his accustomed cheerfulness.^ He fancied that if Zwingli's 
adherents had been abandoned, the Lutherans would have found the 
majority more willing to make concessions ; he reproached himself with 
not having insistad upon this, as was his duty. He was alarmed at the 
idea that a subversion of the empire and of religion might be the conse- 
quence of this compliance. On reaching Wittenberg hc spoke to Luther 
about it, and we may easily imagine what were his sentimants. Melanch- 
thon fell into the most painful state of inward strife. " My consciance," 
says he, in a letter of the i/th May, " is disquieted because of this thing; 
I am half dead with pondering upon it." On the iith June : " My soul 
is possessed by such bitter grief, that I neglect ali the duties of friandship, 
and ali my studias." On the i4th : " I feel myself in such disquiet, that 
I had rathar die than endure it longer."    As if with a desire to reraedy 

1 Hottinger, ii. 282, 313. 
2 Letter from Melanchthon to Camerarius, (i/th May :) " Redii nentiquam 

afferens domum illam quam solebam hilaritatem." To Spengler and Justus 
Jonas, 1069, 1075, 1076. 
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lhe wrong that Jiad been committcd, hc at Icngth endcavoured on his own 
authority, to put his friends in Nürcmberg on their guard against concluding 
the projected treaty. " For thc godlcss opinions of ZwingH must on no 
account bc defcnded." 

His, sovereign master, the elector, he could safely leave to Luther's 
iníluence. 

Luthcr, as wo have said, had not hositated a moment to condemn thc 
alliancc witli thc followers of Zwingli. Instantly and spontancously, on 
liearing Melanchthon's statement of the facts, hc appüed to Elector John 
even novv to sct aside the agrcement concludcd at Spires. He rcprescntcd 
to him that ali such compacts were dangcrous, and reminded him how the 
former onc had been misused by thc impetuosity of the young landgrave. 
" How thcn," said he, " shall we dare to conncct ourselves with people 
who strive against God and the Holy Sacrament ? We shall thus go to 
pcrdition, body and soul." 

It can hardly be affirmcd that these theological scruples ought to have 
been utterly disrcgardcd, or that Luther was to be blamed for entertaining 
them. 

We must considcr that the whole reformation originated in religious 
convictions, which admit of no compromise, no condition, no extenuation. 
Thc spirit of an exclusive orthodoxy, cxpressed in rigid formula;, and deny- 
ing salvation to its antagonists, now rulcd the world. Hence the violent 
hostility bctwecn two confessions, which in some respects approximated 
so nearly. 

A union of their respectivo followers could only be rendered possible, 
either by disregarding their differences, or by putting an end to them. 

In Spires, in thc tumult of the diet, under the pressure of the common 
peril, the former had been dcemed possible. But how could it be realized 
wliile the most violent polemicai writings wcre interchanged betwcen thc 
leadcrs ? Considering the convictions which both parties had embraced 
with feryour, and held to with the utmost tenacity, such a union would 
have secmcd to prove that thc original religious motives had not been 
entirely freo froin alloy. 

Luther was wholly opposcd to it, and there needed only an admonition 
from him, to deter thc elector from any such attempt. 

Elector John sent indeed his delegates at the appointed time to Rotach, 
but with strict charge merely to listcn, and report to him ; hc would thcn 
consult with the Icarncd inen about him whether the thing could be 
execulcd wilhout grieving the conscience. He thought that perhaps 
similar scruples would occur to the people of Nüremberg.^ 

And in fact the opinions of the Nürcmberg thcologians were precisely 

^ Instruction auf Herr Hansen Minkwitz Ritter gen Rotach. (Instructions 
sent to Master John Minkwitz, knight, at Rotach.) He was to observe whether 
possibly the Nürcmberg delegates might not of their own accord say to him, 
" that they foimd it would be difficult for them to come into any compact with 
those who held Zwingli's opinion concerning the sacrament, inasmuch as they 
would be burthened on account of the divine word of the faith, as if this article 
were also founded on thc divine word and the faith, which must then be received 
in silence against their consciences ;" and then he was to say to them, " that 
a like difficulty and scruple had also fallen upon us since the last diet at Spires." 
The Reccss is dated Tuesday aíter St. Boniface (8th June). 
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Io thosc of thc Saxon.    Thcy loo cxhortcd thc council to havc nolhiii 
do witli the " Sacramcnters."^ 

Hcnce the meeting in Rotach cnded in nothing bcyond general 
assurances of mutual assistancc, and prcliminary promises ; further 
deliberations were postponed tilla meeting, to be held at Schwabach in the 
following August. This, however, never took placo. It was already 
countermandcd when the delegates from the Obcrland arrived; they 
had made their long journey in vain.^ 

Thus the same influential body—the theologians—who had put a sudden 
and entire check to the warlike preparations causcd by Pack's intrigues, 
threc years before, now offered a no Icss strcnuous and succcssful resistancc 
to an alliancc which appeared the only safcguard from arbitrary power. 
The same influence which in the onc case had prevcntcd attack, now proved 
an equally insuperable obstacle to ali mcasures of dcfcnce. 

It is no wonder that Landgrave Philip, who had cmbraced the former 
schemes with ali the ardour of his haughty and ambitious tempcr, was 
offended and grieved at the present turn of affairs. He did everything in 
his power to keep his Saxon allies to their former resolution ; but in vain.' 

We are not to imagine from this that Landgrave Philip had emancipated 
himself from the spirit of his age. His disposition to concede arose from 
his bcing less firmly convinced of the truth of Luthcr's doctrines than his 
allies were. 

As, however, it was no longer possible to disregard thc dissonsions 
between the two sections of reformers, it was doubly neccssary to make 
one efíort more to reconcile the contending theologians. 

Landgrave Philip had already sccn the urgency of this in Spircs, and 
had written to Zwingli about it. He now sent a definite invitalion to 
both parties to meet at his castlc of Marburg, on the Feast of St. Michael 
(A.D. 1529). 

It is remarkable how diffcrently his two invitations were rcceived. 
Zwingli feared that he should be withheld from going by the Grand Council 
of his city ; if he announced his intentions, hó thought they would hardly 
allow him to take so long a journey tlirough so many doubtful or hostile 
territories. Without communicating his intentions evcn to his wife, or 
waiting for the expected safe conduct from Hesscn, he therefore set out, 
with the connivance of a few members of the privy council. On thc other 
hand, Melanchthon would rather that his sovereign had forbiddcn him 
the journey altogether. Luther constantly declared that the conferencc 
would Icad to nothing.    When he had reached the Wcrra, it was impossible 

1 Chancellor Brück said at Schmalkald, that it ali carne from thc counsels 
of Nüremberg.    Strobel Miscellaneen, iv., 130. 

2 Letter to Nüremberg, 23d August. They would privately inform their íriends 
of the afiair, although it " is quite burthensome to us, the delegates, not only 
on account of our body's weakness, but of the Icngth of the way, and the alarming 
gangs wandering about the country." (W.A.) A meeting at Zerbst aiso did not 
take place ; it was put ofí because the elector " had seen good not to conclude 
that which he had conferred about with certain princes and states, concerning 
a friendly understanding, with whom those of the Magdeburg union will not 
enter." I find that Erich, Bishop of Paderborn and Osnabrück, who had already 
joined in the first protest at Spires, was also invited. 

3 Reasons and counter-reasons in the letters of the elector and the landgrave. 
MüUer, Gesch. der Protest. p. 256, 261. 

II 
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to indiicc him to procecd any further till he had rcceived a safe conduct 
in ali its forms from thc landgrave.' 

On thc other hand, thc Swiss were fillcd with the most sanguine hopes ; 
thcy knew that the princc at whose court they were to meet their antago- 
nists, was entirely on their side in politics, and nearly so in religion. The 
Wittcnbcrg party were scnsible that they would have to contend against 
Philip's wishcs ; they were detcrmincd however not to give way, but to 
maintain their ground at ali risks. 

The two parties met therefore in a totally opposite temper of mind ; 
and, according to the usual weakncss of human nature, procceded to act 
under thc influence of the moment. 

Yet, regardcd from a higher point of view, this meeting had a sublime 
and most important character. 

Thc eminent spirits who, on either side, had led the movement with 
such power, but between whom misunderstandings had now broken out, 
met together in ordcr to endeavour to elicit by personal discussion, some 
mcans of putting an end to the quarrels which were so great an obstacle 
to the progress of the common cause. 

In this light did Euricius Cordus regard it, when he addresses them ali, 
" the princes of the Word," " the acute Luther, the gentle Oicolampa- 
dius, the magnanimous Zwingli, the honest Melanchthon," and the others 
who were come,—Schnepf, Brenz, Hcdio, Osiander, Jonas, Crato, Menius, 
Myconius, cach of whom he dcsignates by some eulogistic epithet, and 
admonishcs thcm to put an end to the new schism. " The church falls 
at your feet weeping, and conjurcs you by the bowels of Christ to take 
this matter in hand with gcnuine earnestness, for the salvation of thc 
faithful, and to bring about a decision which the world may confess to 
have emanatcd from the Holy Ghost."^ It was an ecclesiastical council 
of the dissidcnts from catholicism. Had it succecded, means would have 
becn dcviscd to maintain the unity of the new church. 

Ccrtain preliminary doubts were first satisfied. Zwingli had been 
accuscd of errors concerning the divinity of Christ. He now professed 
opinions in cntire conformity with the Niccne creed. He also dcclared 
his complete agreement with thc Wittenberg divines, on the doctrine of 
original sin, on which thc wholc scheme of redemption rests ; on the 
eíHcacy of the externai word ; on baptism, as being not a mere symbol. 
It is certain that Zwingli in his endeavours to make out the meaning of 
scripturc for himself, had departed widely from the received opinions of 
the church on ali thcsc points. In this respect hc, like Luther, revcrtcd 
to thc fundamental basis upon which the Latin church rested.^ On one 
point alonc, the most important of ali—the point which occupied universal 
attcntion,—on the question of the Eucharist, he was inflexible. Here he 
hopcd for victory, and plcadcd his cause with great vivacity and earnest- 

1 According to Bullinger, whose account of this conference is, generally, very 
remarkable, the landgrave himself observed this difference, p. 214. 

2 The põem is inserted by Melanchthon in the Paralipomenon to the Chroni- 
koii Urspergense, p. 495. 

3 Lüscher, Historia Motuum, p. 103, examines how far the present resolutions 
were contradicted by formar expressions of the Oberlanders. Even Planck, 
otherwise a great champion of the Oberlanders, admits that in this matter 
l.ôscher is right. 
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ness. His chicf arguments were, the fig«rativc mcaning of tlic word is, 
in other passages ; the explanation given by Christ himsclf, in the sixth 
chapter of John (concerning which, hc said that " it brokc Luthcr's ncck " 
—an exprcssion the latter rathcr misundcrstood) ; the consent of several 
fathers of the church ; lastly, the impossibiUty that a body should be in 
more than one place at one time. But Luther saw written on the page 
bcfore him, " This is my body." He porsisted that thcsc were the words 
of God, about which there must be no quibbling, and which Satan himself 
could not get over ; he would not now enter upon the more profound 
explanations witli wliich lie had previously combated the argumcnt of 
locality, without which it is impossible to conceivc a body ; hc would 
not endure the word " signifies," for that made complete abstraclion of 
the body. The difíerence is this : Zwingli rcgards the presence of Christ 
as connected with the bread ; whereas Luther rcgards the bread itself 
as the very presence—the present body ; the visible containing the 
invisible, as the scabbard contains the sword.^ Hc too understood the 
word eaí in a spiritual scnse, but he would not part with the mystery 
which is involved in the symbol. He thought that his antagonists had 
probably never had occasion to prove the value and efficacy of their 
exposition in the conflicts of the spirit ; whereas hc was conscious that, 
by the aid of his, he had fought against Satan and hcll, and had found 
there the consolation which is able to sustain the soul in the most despcrate 
lempests that can assail it.^ 

With a view to the progressivo developmcnt of rcligious ideas, it was 
not, I think, to be wished that Zwingli should havc given up his theory, 
which by continually rcfcrring to the original and historical character oi 
the institution of the great Mystery, was of such immense importance to 
the whole conception of Christianity, independent of the church as actually 
constituted. On the points on which hc yielded he was not so sure or so 
steadfast, but this he had thought out in ali its bearings ; here he was 
master of his subject ; it contained the principie upon which his system 
was founded, and to this he clung with the utmost tcnacity. 

Just as littlc was it to be expected, or even desired, of Luther, that he 
should assent to Zwingli's exposition. His opinions on the indwclling of 
the divino element, generally, in the christian church, are the samc as those 
of the catholics ; only hc does not recognise it in the numerous incidents 
handed down from fantastical or sophistical ages. As these fail to afíord 
him the assurance he requires, he revcrts to the original sourccs, to which 
the catholics also refer, and receives nothing but what he finds there.    Of 

1 The foUowing passage in the abstract írom the rccords in Scultetus, p. 143, 
seems to me to contain one of the main points of difíerence : Lutherus aífirmat 
(the subject is, the 6th chapter of John) non ipsam manducationem oralem, sed 
manducationis modum crassum illum, qualis est carnis suillae aut bovinae, 
rejici. Oecolampadius, arrepta inde occasione, de duplici verborum Christi 
intelligentia disserit, humili sive carnali, et sublimi sive spirituali : humilem 
sive carnalem verborum Christi intellectum eum esse quem Lutherus asserat a 
Christo repudiatum : spiritualem sive sublimem esse illum quem Christus 
jusserit amplecti. Contra Lutherus fieri non posse nec debere, ut ad spiritualem 
tantum intellectum verba cccna; referantur, siquidem remissio peccatorum, 
vita asterna ac regnum coelorum carnalibus istis ac humilibus ut appereant 
rebus per verbum dei annexa sint. 

2 Luther's Explanation, addressed to Landgrave Philip in de W., üi., p. 510. 
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thc scvcn sacramcnts, hc retains only the two of wliich unqucstionablc 
montion is made in thc New Testament. But to thcse he adheres in spitc 
of cvcry attcmpt to wrcst them from him, or to detract írom their 
mystcrious import. 

Thesc are, as we have remarked, two views of thc subject taken from 
differcnt points, but cqually inevitable. 

It was enough that thc two parties began to desist from their mutual 
outcrics of hcrcsy. Luthcr discovcrcd that his antagonists did not mcan 
so ill as hc had imagincd, while thc Swiss abandoncd that coarsc conception 
of lAither's schcmc which they had hitherto entertained. Luthcr thought 
thc violcncc of the polemicai writings would now subside.i 

In thc first placc, ali thc more important articles of faith on which they 
agrccd, wcrc drawn up and signcd by the theologians of both parties ; 
thc deviations from thc Roman confcssion are carefully stated in it, as 
wcll as those from thc anabaptist sects ; this was a desirable basis of their 
common progrcss, and the Marburg conference will be for ever mcmorablc 
and important for its establishment. The fifteenth and last of thesc 
articles relates to the Lord's Supper. They agree on the nature and 
mode of thc solemn rite, and on its purpose, in so far that both believe 
that the true body and true blood of Christ are here spiritually eaten ; 
the only point in dispute is, whcther this true body is bodily in thc bread. 
Here a frcer intcrpretation of scripture Icads to a differcnt view of thc 
Mystery from that adoptcd by the community of the church; They 
mutually promised that each party would treat the other with christian 
charity. 

One point however Luthcr would not concede ; viz., he would not 
extend brotherly love to the dissidents (that is, he would not acknowlcdge 
that the two parties formed one brotherhood).^ Ho thought the difíercnce 
of opinion far too fundamental ; the Mystery, the central point of the 
christian's faith and service, far too essential, to admit of such a concession. 

We perceive therefore that, as far as the future was concerned, and the 
recognition that, in spite of their differences, they belonged essentially 
to the samc confcssion, this conference was productive of important 
rcsults ; but for the political purposes of the moment, which Landgrave 
Philip had had in his cyC, it effccted nothing. 

Indeed thc very contrary of what hc had aimed at came to pass. 
From Marburg Luthcr hastened to Schlciz, where Elector John of 

Saxony and Markgravc George of Brandcnburg wcrc at this moment 
togethcr, in order to consult with them as to thc cxpediency of the Ober- 
land aUiance. Not only did Dr. Luthcr convince the princes that a 
perfect unity of faith was necessary to a trcaty of mutual defence, but 
they delermined mutually to confess the articles whereon this unity was 
founded, and to admit no one into their alliance who dissented from any one 

' Melanchthon says in the Appendix to the Chron. Ursperg : — Triduo duravit 
coUoquium, et durasset diutius spe uberioris tum concordiae futurae, nisi hor- 
rendus ille morbus sudatorius vocatos dispersisset.     This was inserted in 
Bullinger. It shows at least what an impression had been made on Melanch- 
thon. 

2 Luther to Gerbellius (4th Oct.) :—Denuntiatum est eis, nisi et hoc articulo 
resipiscant, charitate quidem nostra posse eos uti, sed in fratrum et Christi 
membrorum numero a nobis ccnseri non posse. 
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of them.' No sooner liad the Oberland delegatcs aiTÍved at Schwabach, 
where a fresh conferencc was appointcd to be licld in Octobcr, than such 
a confession of faith was laid before therti for thcir signaturo, beforc any 
further business was entered upon. These are the so-called Schwabach 
articles, and are seventeen in number. Little acuteness is necessary to 
discover that they bear the strongest resemblance to the Marburg agree- 
ment. The sequence is the same in the íirst nine articles ;^ the forms of 
expression are for the most part identical also ; there are but few altera- 
tions, the most important among which is in the tcnth article, wherein 
it is tauglit, that " the true body and blood of Clirist is verily present in 
the bread and wine ; " to which is annoxed the polemicai remark, that 
the opposite party assert them to be mere bread and wine. The Schwabach 
articles are a somewhat more elaboratc edition of the Marburg agreement; 
Luther's scheme being exclusively adopted in both.^ It was, of course, 
impossible for the delegates from Ulm and Strasburg to sign this confession. 
They remarked that it was not in conformity with the doctrines preached 
among them ; that they were not apprized of the alteration, and must 
bring a declaration of the opinions of their constituents on the subject, to 
the next meeting. 

It was easy to foresee that this declaration would be in the negative, 
and that, under these circumstances, the alliance must be abandoned. 

This division toolí place just at the moment when the emperor manifested 
the most hostile disposition towards reform. 

The emperor having issued a manifesto from Spain, expressivo of his 
disapprobation of the protest, the States which had joined in it had sent 
a deputation to Italy, charged to justify their measures to him. 
Nothing, howevcr, could be more directly hostile to their views than the 
Spanish catholicism which the delegates encountercd in the emperor's 
court. The emperor only repcated his former declarations. He rcfused 
to receive the protest, and was greatly displeased when the envoys laid 
it on the table of the secretary who was transacting business with them. 
The whole court was incensed at the audacity of Michael Kaden, one of 

1 The recess of Schleiz was only oral. We see what its contents were from 
the instructions to the councillors of the elector, and the Markgrave of Branden- 
burg at the Schwabach conferencc. Müller, p. 281, and Walch, xvii., p. 669. 
First article. 

2 What the Schwabach Art. viii. appears to contain over and above, is to be 
found in those of Marburg under the title, De usu sacramenti. See the printed 
copy of the 17 Articles in Walch, xvi. 778, and given with dxplomatic accuracy 
in ^A'■eber's Kritische Gesch. der Augsb. Con. V., i., Ap. z. 

3 Riederer found the foUowing words in Veit Diedrich's handwriting on 
Luther's autograph preface to the 17 Articles, of the year 1530.- Praefatio ad 
xvii Artículos Marburgi scriptos ; and upon them founded his asscrtion that the 
17 Articles themselves were drawn up at Marburg. Had that been the case, 
Luther would have brought them ready with him to Schleiz. In fact, Luther 
must have been very much occupied. On the 30th of September the theologians 
arrived ; on the ist, znd, and 3rd of October they debated ; on the 4th the 
Marburg agreement was signed ; and on the 5 th he went away. The scheme 
there concocted does however agree pretty well with the character of the 17 
articles, only they must afterwards have been revised, and rendered more dis- 
tinct in some places, if what was said in Schmalkalden to the cities is true : " The 
articles are very well considered, and drawn up with brave counsel of learned 
and unlearned councillors." 
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thc envoys, who pul into lhe liands of thc orthodox cmpcror, thc temporal 
hcad of catholic christendom, a writing of a protestant tendency, given 
to him by thc kmdgrave. The delegates were compellcd to follow the court 
for a while as prisoners, and escapcd from it only by a sort of flight. 

But if any hoped that thc adverse and menacing circumstances without, 
would havc the cffect of rcuniting the two scctions of thc protestants, this 
hope proved utterly illusory. 

At the very meeting at Schmalkald, before which they laid the report 
of these circumstances (Dec, 1529), the separation between them was 
first rcndered absolute and complete. 

The seventecn articles were once more laid before the Oberlanders 
(who were hero far more numerous than at Schwabach). Ulm and 
Strasburg, whose cxamplo was usually followed by the others, deíinitively 
declared that they would not sign them. The Luthcrans, in an equally 
decided manner, declared that, in that case, they could not enter into 
an alliance with them. Their own earnest entreaties, and the zeal with 
which the landgrave exerted himself in their behalf,—urging that there 
was nothing to be cxpected from the emperor but disfavour and violence,— 
were equally vain. The other party refused even to communicate to 
them thc report of the delegates, unless they would first declare their 
assent to the profession of faith.^ 

In the course of these transactions, another question, rathcr of a political 
naturc, had come undcr discussion. 

When Luther warned his master not to enter into a league with thc 
Oberlanders, he still cherished the hope that a reconciliation with the 
emperor was possible. This hope was inspircd by the view he took 
of the character of the reformation. He contemplated only its 
widcst objects and effects—thc deliverance of the secular powcr from 
the protcnsions to supremacy and precedency hitherto asserted by thc 
clergy. He represented what innumerable abuses, universally admitted 
and complained of, he had removed ; while on the other hand, he had 
combated with chivalrous valour against anabaptists and image breakers : 
the chief merit which he claimed however, and most justly, was, that he 
had revived thc idea of civil supremacy and secular majesty, and had pro- 
curcd for it universal acceptance. He had so high an opinion of the 
emperor, that he was persuaded, if it were represented to him that the 
doctrines of Christianity were preached in greater purity in the evangelical 
countries than they had bccn for a thousand years, he must instantly see 
the truth. Luther was little less imbued with the idea of the Empire 
than with that of the Church. I do not mean its momcntary condition 
or aspect, but its import and essence ; and he felt almost an equal pain 
at having to sever himself from it. 

Ncgotiations were in fact set on foot between the elector and King 
Ferdinand. Ferdinand was moved to them, as he writes to his brother 
more than once, by his anxiety lest a movement of the protestants should 
ensue before his (thc empcror's) arrival, which might have ruinous rcsults ; 
the elector, by his natural reluctance to separate himself from the head 
of the empire,—a reluctance which had bcen greatly enhanccd by Luther's 
arguments,  and  which sometimes  almost  shook  the  contidcncc  of  the 

Prutocol of the meeting, Sunday after St. Catlierine, 1529.    Strobel. iv. 113. 
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landgravc in his intentions.    Philip once bkintly askcd thc clcctor, what 
lic had to look to froin him if he werc attacked.^ 

But it gradually became evident how littlc was to be expccted from 
thcse negotiations. It was clear that the protestants would not, as the 
electoral prince had assumed in his project of a league, havc to deal with 
the States alone. Even in the instructions given by the elector to his 
envoys to Schwabach, it was said, " the great danger will now be in the 
highest places."^ 

The further qucstion now presentcd itself, how far it wcre gencrally 
lawful to resist the authority of the cmperor. Till this was answcrcd,. 
ali union and combination was vain, whatevcr might bc the conformity 
of opinion in othcr respects. 

Saxony remarked with justice that, until they were agrccd on this 
indispensable point, any alliancc must be mcrely apparcnt, would inspire 
no confidcnce, and afford no security. 

Did not the supreme power reside in the cmperor ? Wcre they not 
bound by the words of scripture, to which they were constantly appealing, 
to pay him unqualified obedience ? 

Thesc questions were examined in Saxony itself with scrupulous carnest- 
ncss. The jurists rested their argumcnts on the principie of law, that self- 
defence is permittcd ; they justified rcsistance. The qucstion was then 
submitted to the theologians ; and, in the abscnce of Luther and Melanch- 
thon, who were then at Marburg, Bugenhagen, upon whom the decision 
devolved, brought a theological argumcnt to support those of the jurists. 
He declared that if a power, howcvcr unquestionably derived from 
God, set itself in opposition to God, it could no longer be regarded as the 
sovereign authority. 

Luther, on his return, gave a totally diíícrent opinion. He thought 
that the maxims of law which countenanced rcsistance were contradicted 
by others which forbade it, while the latter were supported by scripture. 
If resistance to every prince who disobeys God's word were to be permittcd, 
pcople would at last reject ali authority whatevcr at their own discrction. 

This opinion was shared by the theologians of Nürembcrg. Johann 
Brentz gave in a report to the markgrave to that effcct. 

The conflict was in fact between the doctrines of passive disobedicnce, 
and of the right of resistance. 

We know how greatly these doctrines, espccially in their conncxion 
with religion, contributed to the development of political theories in Europe; 
it is worthy of remark that they were first brought into discussion in 
Germany, and at so early a period. 

But the time was not yet come for the vast consequences with which 
they were pregnant to be felt. In another age and country they touchcd 
the vital point upon which the development of such theories entirely 
turns, viz. : thc relation between sovereign and subject : in Germany 
this was not even agitatcd ; thc doubt referred only to the relation of a 
subordinate to a supreme government ; of a prince of the empire to the 
cmperor. 

In Germany the qucstion turned upon the principies of public law 
peculiar to the empire, rather than upon those which are common Io ali 

1 Rommel Urkundenbuch, No. 9. 
2 Instructions for Schwabach.    Müller, 282. 
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States. Itsrcal bcaring was, whether tlie supreme power of the empirc 
was of a monarchical or an aristocratical nature. 

Luther, who saw in the imperial power the continuation of that of 
ancient Rome, as represented in scripture, adhered íirmly to the idea of 
monarchy tlaere cxhibitcd. He compared the relation between the elector 
liis mastcr and the emperor, witli^that between a bürgermeister of Torgau 
and the elector. Brcntz was of opinion that the princes were as little 
justified in taking arms against the emperor, as the peasants against the 
nobles and prelates. 

These comparisons, however, clearly show how little the essential 
quostion was defined. On the othcr side it was contended, that there 
was no resemblancc between the princes of Germany and the Roman 
prcfects of the scripture ; not to speak of bürgermeisters and peasants. 
They were subject to the emperor under certain conditions insuring their 
freedom and rights ; with certain limitations, and according to the privi- 
leges originally granted them. Moreover, they were themselves sovereigns, 
and it was their duty as such to defend the gospel.^ 

At the congress of Nüremberg, the chancellor of Saxony declared (but 
under the express proviso that it was only his personal opinion), that he 
was convinccd of the Icgality of resistance to the emperor. He adduced 
the two arguments we have just mentioned ; in the first place, that the 
power of the princes was no less derived from God than that of the emperor ; 
and secondly, that if the emperor desired to compel thcm to return to 
popery, he was to be regarded in the light of an enemy, and no such 
compulsion was to bc endured. 

These arguments however found little approbation. As he was one 
day going to his chancery, Spengler, the secretary of the city of Nüremberg, 
whom we have had occasion to mention as a man of great experience in 
legal afíairs, wcnt up to him and accused him of error. They fell into a 
vehemcnt altercation, which however they had the discretion to carry on 
in Latin, that it might not be understood by the bystanders. 

Brandcnburg was of the same mind as Nüremberg. Chancellor Vogler 
affirmcd that his master had determined, if the emperor invaded his 
dominions, not to defend himsclf, but to bear whatever it might please 
God to lay upon him. 

This opinion obtained permanent ascendancy, even in Saxony. Luther 
declared, that even if the emperor violated his oath, he was still emperor— 
the sovereign authority, set over them by God : if they were determined 
no longer to obey, they must dethrone him. But to what could it lead 
if they took up arms against him ? Whoever conquered, must expcl him 
and become emperor in his stead, which could be endured by no one. 

The only counscl Luther could give was, that if the emperor had recourse 
to violence, the princes must not indeed assist him, for that would be 
to sin against the true faith ; but they must not refuse to allow him to 
enter their territory, and to act there according to his wih. He repeated, 
that if the emperor summoned him and the other reformers, they would 

1 Answer to the scruple put forth ; that no resistance may be offered to his 
imperial majesty. Hortleder (ii., ii. 12) places this at " about 1531 "; but as it 
relates to the opposition experienced by the last of the protesting delega ti ons, 
I incline to think it must be dated at the end oi 1529, or the beginniug 
of 1530. 
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For be forthcoming ; the emperor need have no anxiety on that account. 
every man must hold his belief at his own risk and peril. 

Thus a few months suíificed to put an end to a league which secmed 
destined to convulse Europe. It was cntircly dissolvcd. Even the 
territorial alliance did not seom able to afford protection against the 
emperor. We perceive that the several sovereigns and statos thouglit 
themselves again bound to act and to suffer single lianded. 

It is very easy to repeat the censure that has so often been thrown 
upon this decision.    It was certainly not the part of pohtical prudonce. 

But never was a course of action more purely conscicntious, more rcgard- 
less of personal consequences, more grand and magnanimous. 

These noble men saw the enemy approach ; they heard his threats ; 
they were under no illusion as to his views ; they were almost persuaded 
that he would attempt the worst against them. 

Tliey had an opportunity of forming a league against him which would 
shake Europe, at the head of which they might opposc a formidable 
resistance to his projects of universal domination, and make an appeal 
to fortuna ; but they would not—they disdained the attempt. 

Not out of fear or mistrust of their own strength and valour ;—these are 
considerations unknown to souls like theirs. They were withheld by the 
powcr of Religion alonc. 

First, because they would not mix up the defence of the faith with 
interests foreign to it, nor allow themselves to be hurricd into things 
which they could not foresee. 

Secondly, they would defend no faith but that which they themselves 
held ; they would have feared to commit a sin if they connected them- 
selves with those who differed from them ;—on one point only, it is true, 
but that one of the highest importance. 

Lastly, they doubted their right to resist their sovereign and head, and 
to trouble the long-established ordcr of the empire. 

Thus, in the midst of the jarring interests of the world, they took up a 
position counselled only by God and their own consciences, and there 
they calmly awaited the danger. " For God is faithful and true," says 
Luther, " and will not forsake us." He quotes the words of Isaiah, " Be 
ye still, and ye shall be holpen." 

Unquestionably this is not prudent, but it is great. 

CHAPTER VII. 

THE   OTTOMANS   BKFORE   VIENNA. 

THE results of the two diets of 1526 and 1529 were not less diametrically 
opposed than were their decrees. 

The former led the evangelical party, protected and sanctioned by the 
empire, to lay the great foundations of their future existence ; the latter 
not only withdrew this protection, but at the same time divided their 
body. 

The discord which had arisen since the publication of the regulations 
of Nüremberg, had now become an open breach. 

I think we shall be justified in aíiirming that the contrast in the conse- 
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quences of thc two diets, with relation to foreign affairs, was not less 
complete. 

At the diet of 1526, the housc of Áustria having sanctioned thc progress 
of thc evangelical party, was requited by that cordial assistance of the 
German nation, which sccured to it the supremo powcr over Italy and 
Hungary. It was not to be expected that after this house had taken so 
cntircly differcnt a direction, it would- receive the same support from 
thc affections of the nation. 

" I have heard," says Daniel Micg (who had bcen excluded from the 
Council of Regency) to thc Altammeistcr of Strasburg, " that his Majesty 
has applied for powder : my advice is, not to grant it, since such an 
affront has been oííered us. It werc good that we kept our money and 
our powder too ; we shall want them ourselves."^ 

The conduct of thc house of Áustria—its schemes of conquest and 
aggrandisement—had alrcady cxcited universal anxiety ; people had no 
desirc to Icnd it any serious assistance. An assessor of thc Council of 
Regency, Hammann von Holzhusen, delegate from Frankfurt—a city 
so conspicuous for its loyalty to the imperial house—remarks, " that many 
of the States, whether thcy be Lutheran or not, do not know what they 
have to expect from Áustria ; they are afraid the assistance they afford 
may in the end bc turned to the detriment of the empire and the nation."^ 

A little later we find letters circulating in Hungary, in which the im- 
possibility of Ferdinand's defending Hungary is inferred from thc religious 
quarrcls in which he was involved with the magnates of Germany.^ 

Such was thc state of the public mind when the most powerful enemy 
the empire had cncountered for centuries, the representative of another 
world, thc rival and thc implacable foc of christendom, appeared on its 
frontiers. 

It was just about this time that one Katib, learncd in the law, asserted 
in Constantinoplc, that thc prophet Jesus was to bc prcferrcd before the 
prophet Mohammed.    The Divan before wliom this innovator was accused, 

1 Saturday before Jubilate, 1529.    Jung, Beil., No. 37. 
2 Spires, Oct. 9. " E. W. werden auch fleissik bedenken und ermessen die 

schwinnen láuf und brattig so in etlich Jaren vorhanden gewest und noch sint, 
also, das alie Chur und Fürsten, geistlich und weltlich, auch ander Prâlaten, 
Herrn, und Stàdt, sie seyen lotters wie man denn die nennen will oder nit, nit 
wol wissen mõgen, wes sie sich versehen sollen, und also das dieselbig Hilf, so 
gemelt mein gnst. und gn. Herrn, Chur und Fürsten, auch andre Stende und Stat 
thun werden, dem hilligen Reich und Teutzer Nation und inen selber zu grossen 
unüberwindlichen Schaden und nachtail reichen und kommen moge."—" Your 
worships will also careíuUy consider and pender the rapid course and practice 
[of what, is not said] that for some years have taken place and still exist; also, 
that ali electors and princes, be they Lutheran, as people are pleased to call them, 
or not, know not what to provide, andalso that the same succours which are 
demanded of my most gracious lords, electors and princes, will be granted by 
other estates and cities, to the great and irreparable prejudice and damage of 
the holy empire, German nation, and themselves." He proposes a meeting of 
the cities, " in order to have discourse and counsel concerning this and other 
things, to agree upon an opinion and what is to be done herein, and what answer 
to be given." 

3 Katona, xx. i., p. 634. Rex Ferdinandus propter dissensionem suam cum 
império et aliis magnatibus Alemanniae propter fidem, nuUum habere potest 
populum. 
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sought in vain to confutc him, nor was the mufti, to whom the mattcr 
was then referred, more succcssful; he, however, tried and sentenced him 
to death. This sentence was entirely agreeable to the opinions of the 
Sultan. 

Katib refused to recant, and suffercd doath for the name of Jesus, in 
the middle of the mosque. 

Suleiman's highest ambition was to be regardcd as the prophefs vice- 
gerent on earth. He was tlie first of tlie Ottoman Sultans who raised 
Mecca into considoration ; it was he who built tlie sacred house of the 
Kaaba, restored the mosque of Chadidscha, constructed aqueducts, and 
established colleges. " I, whose power is sustaincd by the grace of the 
Almighty, by theblessing of the greatest of His prophets, by tlic protection 
of the first four of His favourcd disciples ; I, the shadow of God over both 
worlds "—such was His manncr of describing himself in a Ictter to the 
king of France. His pretensions were in harmony with these titles. 
" Dost thou not know," said his son-in-law, Mustapha (A.D. 1528) to 
Lasky, " that our Lord is next to Allah ? That as tliere is only one sun 
in the heavens, so aiso there is only one lord upon earth ?" 

At a time when peace was yet unconcluded in Europe, whcn he might 
expect to find the whole combined opposition to Charles V. in full activity, 
on the 4th of May, 1529, Suleiman set out with an army which lias been 
reckoned at 250,000 men, to wage a holy war. Bcfore him, the Hospodar 
of Moldavia invaded Transylvania, and put to rout the followers of 
Ferdinand. Next, John Zapolya descended the Karpathians with the 
small troop that liad collected around him ; he liad the good fortune to 
meet with Ferdinand's party in Hungary, before tliey were joined by the 
Germans, and to defeat tliem ; he met and joined the Sultan on the 
battle-field of Mohacz. Suleiman asked him what had induced him to 
come to him, notwithstanding the difíerence of thcir faith. " The Padis- 
chah," answered John, " is the refugc of the world and his scrvants are 
innumerable, both moslems and unbelievers." Zapolya, repulsed by the 
pope and by christendom, fled to the protection of the Sultan. This 
need of others for momcntary protection had madc the Ottoman empirc 
what it was. 

In Hungary, Suleiman expericnced little or no resistance. The Austrian 
government did not dare to call out the light cavalry ; it fcared, in the 
unfavourable state of the public mind, that this might lead to disturbanccs. 
But ifwas wliolly incapable of defending the country by its own rcsources. 
The commander of the fieet, who owed his men 40,000 gulden, had the 
greatest difficulty in getting together 800. Means were not forthcoming 
even to garrison the fortresses. 

Suleiman's vizir laughed at the princes of the West, who were forced 
to extort money from the wretched peasants before thcy could make 
war ; he pointed to the seven towers, in which his master had gold and 
silver lying in vast heaps, while his word was suíiicient to place a countless 
army in the field. 

It is little wonder that, under these circumstances, the strong party 
that adhered to Zapolya was completcly triumphant. The magnates— 
the Hungarian Bcys, as they are called in Sulcinian's journal—rivalled 
eacli other in the alacrity with which thcy repaired to his camp to kiss 
his hand.    Peter Pereny endeavoured at least to rcscuc the holy crown 
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for Áustria ; but he was attacked on the road by the Bishop of Fünfkirchen, 
a kinsman of Zapolya's, who took him prisoncr with ali the regalia, and 
carricd tliom to the Ottoman camp."- The extraordinary venoration 
with which the Hungarians regard their crown is well known. They 
believe it to have been sent down from hcaven, and aíTirm that, at the 
sight of it, drawn swords have Icaped back into their scabbards. " The 
loadstonc does not more strongly attract the iron," says Rewa, " than the 
crown does the reverence of the Hungarians, and they hold it to be their 
duty to escort it whithersoever it may be borne, without heeding cost or 
danger."^ The Turkish notion was, that it had been handed down from 
Nuschirwan the Just ; and this palladium, in which the Hungarians 
bchold a divine symbol of their nationality and their kingdom, was now in 
Sulciman's camp, and accompanicd his army. 

In this universal dofection, it could hardly be expectcd that the Gcrman 
garrisons would be able to defend the few strong places they still occupied. 
Thcre were about 700 newly raised landskncchts under Colonel Besserer, 
in Ofen, who held out against scveral assaults ; but whon the city was 

• taken, and the castle of St. Gerhardsberg, which commanded it, was 
nearly in ruins, they dospaired of bcing able to resist the eneniy's flre with 
their long lances, and held themsolves justified in consulting their own 
safety ; they forced their leadcr to capitulate. But they knew not the 
encmy with whom they had to deal : Ibrahim Pacha promised, in the most 
solomn manncr, tliat they should march out free ; they had not rcached 
lhe gatcs of Ofen when they were ali cut to pieces.-^ 

From this moment the barbarian torrent rolled unrcsisted towards the 
Gcrman frontier : " towards a land," says the Ottoman historian, " which 
had nevcr yet been troddcn by the hoof of a Moslem stced." 

The mighty power of the East, erected on kingdoms the civilization of 
which was cither in the state of undevcloped infancy or of semi-barbarized 
dccay, herc first carne in contact with the very heart of Western life, where 
the unceasing progression of the human mind had taken root, and was in 
full activity. 

1 Zermegh, Historia rerum inter Johannem et Ferdinandum gestarum. 
Schwandtner, ü., lib. i., § 12. 

2 Rewa, De sacra corona regiii Hungariae ; Schwandtner, ii. 456. See Tuber- 
onis Commentarü, Ibid., 113, 114. 

3 The groundlcssness of the somewhat dramatic and dressed-out lamentations 
of Ursinus Vclius (lib. vi.)—that the Landsknechts had, on this occasion, for- 
gotten the old German valour—which have found their way into modern his- 
tories, appears, the moment we recur to some simpler statement ; as, for example, 
that of the tutor of the pages (Pagenhofmeister) in Schardius, iii. 238 :—" Arx 
ad voluptatem magis quam vim instructa erat," etc. ; or that of Sebast Frank 
(which is, by-the-by, identical with a pamphlet of that time), p. 256, where he 
says, the castle was garrisoned by four companies (Fâhnlein), " die nitt so vil 
man oder einzelich personen vermochten, ais der Türk tausend ; noch hat er 
eilf gewaltiger stürm davon verloren, dass er meynet es weren eitel Teufel im 
Schloss."—" Who were not so many men, or single persons strong, as the Turks 
were thousands ; yet were these repulsed in eleven violent assaults, so that 
they thought there were nothing but devils in the castle." " Wo die nit gewest," 
adds Pessel, " wer vielleicht die Stat Wien übereilet worden."—" Had they not 
been there, the city of Vienna would perhaps have been taken." " Achthundert 
frummer deutscher knecht, Die hielten sich redlich und recht," says the song of 
Soltau, p. 337. 

37 
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No sooner had they set foot in Germany, than tlie Ottomans found 
they had a different foc beforo them from any they had yct encountcred. 

Thcy dcscribe it as a country of Giaours (they makc no distinctions 
botween infidcls), a woody land, difficult to travcrse ; but thcy rcmark 
that it is pecuUarly ilhimincd by the torches of unbchcf ; inhabitcd by a 
warlike peoplc, marching undcr ficrce banners, and defended on ali sidos 
by castlcs, cities, and wallcd churches ; thcy are striick with the fact 
that as soon as thcy had passcd the frontier, thcy found evcry necessary 
of daily life in the greatest abundance.^ They fclt the prcsencc of a pcoplo 
thoroughly imbued with civilization, surrounded with the comforts of a 
long-settled population, bravc and religious. 

Ibrahim told - the Austrian ambassadors the following ycar, that the 
waming they had sent the Sultan, not to advance further, for that 
Ferdinand their lord stood ready, sword in hand, to receivc him, had served 
only to enflame Suleiman with frcsh ardour to seek him out. He had 
expected to find him in Ofen, wherc lie thonght a king of Hungary ought 
to hold his seat ; but in this he had bcen disappointcd. He had thcn 
advanced to the Austrian frontier, whcre he thought Ferdinand would- 
wait for him ; on the contrary, the keys of Bruck wcre carried out to 
mect him on his approach. Thus he reached Vienna, but there, too, he 
found ncithcr Ferdinand nor his army ; he only learncd that the king 
had fled to Lintz or Prague. At the sight of Vienna, so beautifully sur- 
rounded by vineyards and mountains, and yet lying in the midst of a 
íertile plain, he said that here he would rest ; this was a place worthy 
of an emperor ; he had spread out his skirts (i.e., he had allowed his light 
troops to disperse on ali sides), to show that the real emperor was come 
in his might.^ 

Such is the description of the event, givcn by Suleiman himself in a Ictter 
to Venice. He relates how he had taken Ofcn, and madc himself master 
of Hungary, and givcn it to King John ; and how the ancient crown of 
that kingdom had fallen into his hands. " My purpose, however," he 
says, " was not to seek thcsc things, but to cncountcr King Ferdinand."^ 
He told the first German prisoners that wcre brought him, that hc would 
seek out Ferdinand, even if he wcre in the centre of Germany. 

On the 20th September, he arrived beforc Vienna, and pitched his 
camp there. From the lofty tower of St. Stephen's church nothing was 
to be descried for miles, over hill and dale, but tents, and the Danube 
covercd with Turkish sails. The place is still pointed out near Sõmmering, 
where Suleiman's own tcnt stood, the internai magnificcnce of which may 
be inferred from the golden balls and tassels with which its exterior was 
decorated. He encamped in the same ordcr as hc had marched. The 
troops from the Porte immediately surrounded him ; bchind him lay the 
Anatolian army undcr its Beglerbeg, cxtending as far as Schwcchat ; 
beforc him, the Seraskier Ibrahim, with the Europcan Spahis, the Roume- 
liotes and Bosniaks, and the Sandschaks of Mostar and Belgradc.    For, 

1 Ssoloksade in Hammer, Wiens erste türkische Belagerung, p. loi. See 
Suleiman's Journal, 22nd Sept., Osman. Gesch., iii. 650. 

2 Lamberg und Jurischitsch in Gevay, 1530, p. 36. In Latin, agreeing in the 
main, but with some peculiarities, p. 80. 

3 Copia delia lettera dei Sultan Solimano. Belgr., gth Nov., Hammer, Bela- 
gerung, p. 77. 
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in a country where thc state is nothing else but the army, tho distribution 
of thc camp represcnts that of the empire. The Hungarians, who rivalled 
thc othcr subjccts of Suleiman in their zeal " to adorn themselves with 
the collar of obediencc," alrcady found their place in this grcat assemblage. 
[t consisted of westcrn Ásia and castern Europe, in the form they had 
assumcd, and werc still assuming, undcr the influence of conquering 
fslam ; tlicy now made their first attempt on thc heart of christian Europe. 
Thc Hght troops asccndcd the Danube in search of the fabulous bridge of 
lhe horned Alexander—thc boundary of tlic fantastic world of oriental 
mytliology. Thc beast of burthcn of the Arabian descrt was driven up 
to tlic walls of a Gcrman city, laden with provisions and munitions of war ; 
—there were 22,000 camcls in tlie camp. The memory of those who fell 
before Vicnna is still cclebratod with oriental pomp. Potschewi says in 
his history, spcaking of Iskcndcrtschausch Farfara, that " immediately 
on his arrival hcre, he drank of tho cup of Islamite martyrdom, and forgot 
the world." For thc Turkish army believcd itself to be waging a holy 
war against " thc infidcls who werc like dust before it." In fuU view of 
thc grandest castlo of thc latcst Gcrman emperors, the doctrine of the 
sublime Porte was proclaimcd ; that, as thcrc was only onc God in heaven, 
there must bc only onc lord on carth : and Suleiman gavc it to be under- 
stood that he was this lord ; he declared that he would not lay his head 
to rest till he had rcduced christendom to subjection with his sword. 
It was rumourcd that he reckoncd on a three years' absence from Con- 
stantinoplc for the cxccution of this dcsign. 

Europe was not so duU of apprehension as not to fecl the magnitude 
of thc danger. 

It was a crisis likc that which arose whcn thc Arabians had got possession 
of the Mediterranean, conqucred Spain, and pressed on towards Franco ; 
or whcn the Mongolian power, aftcr ovcrwhelming tho north-east and 
south-east of Europe, attacked christian Germany on thc Danube and 
thc Odcr. Europe was cvidently now stronger ; it was conscious that it 
posscssed the power " to drive tliese devils (so they werc called) out of 
Grcece ;" but thc neccssary union seemod impossible. 

There is a lettcr of Francis I., of this period, in which hc declares, that 
hc would now put in cxccution thc purpose he had always cherished, of 
devoting ali the powcrs of his kingdom and his person to the war against 
the Turks ; hc hopcd to move his brother of England to do the samc ; 
he thought that he could then bring 60,000 mcn into the field—a force 
that certainly was not to be despisod. He expresses himself with such 
warmth that he appears to be really in carnest ; but he adds a condition 
which nullifies the whole. Hc proposes that the emperor should rcmit 
one of the two millions which hc was bound by trcaty to pay him—a 
proposition to which nobody could expect the emperor to accede.^ 

Thc imperial court, too, whcrc the danger was still more urgent, and 
wherc thc Ottoman maxim, that every country through which the Sultan 
marched bclongcd to him, became of tcrrible practical importanco, was 
employed in devising means for rousing the whole of christendom to arms. 

1 Lettres de Gilles de Pommeraye, MS. Bethune 8619. En cas que led. 
empeurer, pour m'ayder à souldoyer les gens que je menerois en ma compaignie, 
me voulust sur lesd. 2 millions d'escus en rabattre ung million, je me faisois 
fort, etc. 
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The expcdient suggested is very remarkablc. Hoogstralcn, the Icading 
minister in the Ncthcrlands, once opened himsclf on the subject to the 
French ambassador. He said, the true way of resisting the Turks was to 
bring the Pope to consent to a universal schcme of secularization. A 
third of the church property, sold to the highcst biddcrs, would suf&ce 
to bring an army into the field, capable of driving out the Turks and 
reconqucring Greece.^ 

It is only neccssary to look at thesc propositions, in order to sce their 
impracticability ; to sce how impossiblc it was to carry tlirough an under- 
taking burtliened witla conditions so remote and visionary. 

If Germany mcant to defend itself, it was cvident tliat it must loolí 
to its own resources alone. 

But even here things wore a very doubtful aspect. It was a question 
whether there were not people so dissatisfied witli the existing order of 
things, as to wish even for Turkisli rule. Lutlicr himsclf had once said 
that it was not the duty of a christian to resist the Turks, whom he ought 
rather to regard as the scourge of God : this indccd was one of the scntences 
condemned in the papal buli. And now the rcsults of the diot of Spires 
were calculated to excite the alarm of ali the adhcrents of a reform in the 
church, and, as we have seen, to incline them to question whether they 
ought to aíford assistance to Ferdinand—the hcad of the very majority 
by which their own just demands had bcen rejected. 

As to Luther, it is true that he used the cxprcssion just quoted ; but 
in this passage he speaks only of christians, as such ;—of the religious 
principie abstracted from ali other considerations, such as it is cxhibited 
in some passages of the gospel. His indignation and disgust had bcen 
excited by the hypocritical outcry for war against the Turks, for the sake 
of the christian religion, and the appeals to the faithful for contributions 
which were applied to very different purposes.^ In short, he utterly 
abjured warlike Christianity ; he would not bring religion into so close 
a connexion with the sword. But when it came to be a question of real 
danger, and of aiding the cfforts of the civil power to resist that danger, 
he declarcd in the most emphatic manner, that it was a positivo duty to 
oppose the progress of the Turks. For that cause was the empire entrusted 
to the emperor ; ho and the princcs would othcrwise be guilty of the 
blood of their subjects, which God would require at their hands. He 
thinks it strange, that the assembly at Spires was so much troubled 
whether people ate meat in Lent, or whether a nun got married, while 
it let the Turk advance, and conquer cities and countries at his pleasure. 
He calls on the princes no longer to regard the banncr of the cmporor 

1 Que ces deux princes conduisissent le pape jusques à ce point que i° il se 
contente de ce qu'il a, 2° qu'il permette qu'à Teglise des six mille duc, de rente 
on preigne les deux universellement par toute Ia Chretienté ; les quelles seront 
vendus au plus offrant, et avec l'argent que les princes fourniront (for they were 
to do something) será suffisant pour deloger ce diable de Ia Grèce, qui seroit 
grandement accroistre Feglise d'y adjoindre un tel pays que celui là. Lettre de 
Pommeraye, 17 Sept. 

2 " Therefore they should desist from urging and goading, as the emperor and 
princes have been hitherto urged, to the conflict with the Turks, ou the plea 
that, being the head of christendom, the protector of the church, and defender 
of the faith, he ought to extirpate the religion of the Turks." Vom Kriege wider 
die Türken.    Published about Easter, 1529.    Altenb., iv. 525. 
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mcrcly as a piccc of silk, but to follow it, as was their duty, to the field. 
With a view to convert those who wishcd for thc government of the Turks, 
hc takes the trouble to set forth ali the abominations of the Koran. He 
exhorts the people to march forth boldly in the name of the emperor ; 
" hc who dics in the performance of this duty," says he, " will be well 
pleasing to God." 

In treating of this grcat pcril of thc Gcrman nation, we may bc per- 
mittcd to record thc opinion of the man whose voicc was at thc time more 
potcnt than any other. Thc addrcss on thc Turkish war exhibits, in ali 
its penetrating acutencss, thc spirit whosc grand task it was to scparate 
the ecclcsiastical and temporal elements. 

So much at least hc cffected, that the protesters, though in actual 
drcad of war and violencc on thc part of thc majority, and though they 
had not assented to the resolutions of the diet, made thc sailie preparations 
for thc defence of the country as the others. Even Elector John sent 
several thousand mcn into the field under thc command of his son.^ 

From every side succours hurricd to join the general-in-chicf of the 
empire, Count Palatinc Frcderick, who mcanwhile had come up with 
King Ferdinand at Lintz.^ 

Tliese troops werc, however, far from bcing strong cnough to attack 
thc Ottoman camp, espccially during the first panic. Thc emperor, who 
lieard in Gcnoa that Sulciman was not coming thither, did not find himself 
in a condition to haslen with his Spaniards to the assistancc of Vicnna, 
as hc had promiscd. 

For the present, thereforc, ali depended on the ability of the garrison 
of Vicnna to resist the barbarians. 

It is worth our whilc to pause a moment over the particulars of this 
sicge, which at the time cngrossed the attention of the world, and was 
indecd prcgnant with thc most important consequcnces. Had Sulciman 
conqucrcd Vicnna, he would havc found means to fortify it in such a 
manncr that it would not havc been easy to recover it from his grasp. 
From this admirablc post, he would havc commanded the whole tcrritory 
of thc Middle Danube. 

Nor are we to imagine that Vicnna was a vcry strong placo. It was 
surroundcd by a ruinous wall, without any of thc dcfcnces contrived by 
thc modern art of fortification ; without even bastions upon which artillery 
commanding thc cncmy's camp could have becn planted. The ditchcs 
wcve without water. The commandcrs of the army of Lower Áustria had 
at first doubted whether they could defend the " wide-sprcad, uncultivated 
spots ;" for a moment they thought they would rathcr await thc enemy 
in the open field, so that, in case of nced, they could fali back upon the 
íresh troops which thc count palatinc and the king wcre busied in collecting; 
at last, however, they had come to thc conclusion that they must not sur- 
rendcr their ancient capital, and had resolvcd to burn the suburbs, in ordcr 
to preserve thc city within the walls. 

But though the fortifications wcre feeblc, Maximihan's passion for 
gunnery now, so long after his dcath, stood his capital in good stcad. Not 
only in the citadcl, and bohind thc loop-holes which had becn pierced 

1 Spalatin Vita Johannis Electoris in Mencken, ii. 1117. 
2 Hubert Thomas Leodius de vita Friderici, p. 119, literally transcribed in 

Melchior Soiter de Vinda Bellum Pannonicum, lib. i.    Schardius, iii., p. 250. 
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in the walls, but on ali the towers of the city gates, on the houses, on tlic 
walls (which were íirst unroofed) under the roofs, nay, in the very dormi- 
tories of the convents, falconcts, culverins, mortars, nightingalos, and 
other kinds of artillery stood rcady to reccive the enemy's assault. 

The garrison consisted of five rcgiments ; four Gcrman (two of which 
were raiscd at the cost of the empirc, and two by Ferdinand himself) and 
one Bohemian. The troops of the empirc, under count palatine Philip, 
Frederick's licutenant, occupied the wall from the Red Tower to the 
Carinthian gate ; from hence the king's troops under Eck von Rcischach 
and Leonhard von Fels, extendcd to the Scots' gatc. They were pcople 
of every variety of Gcrman race ; among them many emincnt Austrians, 
bcsides Brabanters, Rhinelanders, men of Meissen and of Hamburg, and 
especially Franconians and Swabians ; we find captains from Memmingen, 
Nürembcrg, Ansbach, and Bamberg; a master of the watch from Geln- 
hauscn ; the Schultheiss (magistrate) of the whole army was from Frunds- 
berg, territory of Mindclhcim, and the chief provost from Ingoldstadt. 
The Bohemians occupied the ground from the Scots' gatc to the Red 
Tower. A few parlics of horsemen were posted about on the open placcs 
within the city, under the excellent captains Nicolas von Salm, WiUiam 
von Rogendorf, and Hans Katzianer. Thcre might be sixtecn cr 
seventcen thousand men in ali. 

Whether these troops would be able to resist an enemy so cnormously 
superior in numbers, was however very doubtful. 

Suleiman sent a message to the garrison, promising that if they would 
surrender the city to him, he would neither enter it himself, nor allow 
any of his troops to do so, but would continue his march in search of the 
king. But if they refused, he was well assured that on the third day 
from the present (Michaclmas day) there would be no dinner eaten in 
Vienna ; on that day, he would not spare the babe in its mother's womb. 

According to the Isallads and tales of the time, the answer of the garrison 
was, that he might come to dinner when he would, they v/ould dress it 
for him with culverins and halberts. But this is not true. Their minds 
were not sufíiciently at case to send so bold and haughty a reply. " The 
answer," says an authentic report of the general, " stuck in our pen." 
They made the most earnest preparations for defence, but by no means 
with the persuasion that they should conquer. They saw the extent of 
the danger, but were detcrmined to brave it."^ 

Suleiman had therefore no other alternative than to take the city by 
force. 

First, the janissaries posted themselves, with their battle-axes and fire- 
locks, behind the walls of the ruined suburbs ; they were excellent marks- 
men, and had with them a company of expert archers ; no one could ventura 
to appear on the walls or battlements, for the assailants commanded the 
whole circuit of the town, and the gables of the nearer houses bristled with 
arrows. 

Amidst the dust and noise caused by this dischargc of weapons, the 
Ottomans now prepared a very diííerent attack. Whoever was their 
master,—whether, as it was said, an Armenian, or of what other nation, 
•—it is certain that one of the most formidable of their arts of besieging 

1 Journal of the siege : Hammer, p. 66. Clearly an official report, a« the 
postscript and the whole íorm sliow ; drawn up on the igth October. 
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was the undcrmining of thc walls."- The men of the West wcre astonishcd 
whcn they aftcrwards bcheld these mines, with entrances as narrow as a 
door, and gradually widcning ; not like the mines they were accustomcd . 
to work for metais, but smooth, regular, spacious caverns, so constructed 
that the walls must fali inwards. The Turks had but little artillery, and 
this was the art which they now brought to bear upon Vienna. But they had 
here to do with people wcll skilled in subterranean works. Thc garrison 
soon perceived the cnemy's designs ; vessels of water and drums were 
placcd so as to betray the slightest motion of the earth ; romantic stories 
are still told how people watched and listened in every cellar and under- 
ground room, and countermined accordingly. It was a sortof subter- 
ranean war. On the second of October a half-finished mine of the enemy's 
was found and desti'oycd. Another was soon after discovered, at the 
very moment when they were beginning to íill it with powdor. The 
miners sometimes came so ncar that they could hear each other work ; 
the Turks then turned in another direction. In order at ali events to 
secure thc Carinthian gato, thc Germans thought it nccessary to surround 
it with a ditch of sufficicnt depth ; but this, of course, was not possiblc in 
ali places. 

On the 9th of October, the Turks succecded in blowing up a consider- 
able portion of the wall betwccn thc Carinthian gate and the citadel, and 
at thc same moincnt they rushed to the stonn amidst the wildest battle- 
cries. 

But the besieged wcre already prepared. Eck von Reischach, who had 
learncd at Pavia how to receive an assault, had described to his people 
thc rush and shouts of a storming party, and how it was to be met. We 
are told by a contemporary, that Reischach's instructions gave his 
young landskncchts " a brave and manly heart ;" it is certain that they 
stood admirably. They answercd thc Ottoman warcry with a tremendous 
" Come on !" (Her !) Halberts, firelocks, and cannòn supportcd each 
other with the bcst results. " The balls of the carronades and muskets," 
says Dschclalsadc, " flew likc flocks of small birds through the air ; it 
was a banquet at which thc genii of Death filled the glasses." The German 
accounts dwcll particularly on thc valour displaycd by thc aged Salm, 
the commandcr of thc army of Lower Áustria, at this moment.^ The 
Ottomans sustained such a murderovis loss, that they were compelled to 
retreat.    The ruined walls were instantly restored as far as possiblc. 

But thc cncmy sought to rcpair this check by an attack on thc other 
side of the Carinthian gate. After many false alarms, he blew up a con- 
siderable portion of the wall Icading to thc Stubenthor, and immcdiatcly 
madc another attempt at storming. His columns were now more closely 
formcd. The Asafs and Janissarics had been re-inforced by Spahis of 
Albanian origin, from Janina and Awlona ; armcd with thcir crooked 
sabres and small shields, they rushed forward in the van of the other 
troops, ovcr the prostrate walls.    But here Eck von Reischach, with four 

1 At a later period Marsigli took great paius to ascertaiii the proceedings of 
the Turks on this occasion. See Stato militare degli Ottomanni, ii., c. xi., p. 37. 
The corps of the Lagumdschi—miners—received fieis, not pay, and were there- 
fore held in greater honour.    Hammer, Staatsverfassung der Osm., ii. 233. 

2 Kspecially in the Journal in Anton, p. 34 ; concerning Reischach, see p. 32, 
4th October. 
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small companies of intrepid landskncchts, thrcw himsclf in tlicir way. 
He was supported, as at Pavia, by Spanish soldicrs, skilled in tlic use of 
fire-arms -^ and by field marshal William von Rogendorf. Thcy fought 
liand to hand, and the long battle-swords which the Germans wielded 
with both hands, mingled clashing with the Turkish scimitars. A Turkish 
historian describcs the fires which flashed from the cncountcr. Thrice 
did the Ottomans renew the assault. Jovius, who dcscribed so many 
battles, remarks that hardlyhad this century witnest-ed a sterner cncountcr.^ 
But ali the efforts of the Ottomans were vain ; they sustained far heavier 
losses now than bcfore. 

This reverso enlirely damped thcir couragc. 
On tlie i2ih October thcy again overthrcw a part of the city wall ; 

but when they saw the Germans and Spaniards with thcir banncrs displayed 
on the other side, they did not venture to advancc. 

Already had the notion gained ground in the Ottoman camp that, in 
the decrecs of the Most High, the conquest of Vienna was not for the 
present dcstined to Islam. The nights wcre unusually cold for the season, 
and the mountains were covered in a morning with hoar frost ;^ they 
thought with anxiety on the length and danger of the way back, and 
remembered that no preparation was madc for the thrce years' absencc 
of which Suleiman had spoken. Added to this, thcre were rumours of 
approaching rclief. An army of the hereditary subjects of Áustria was 
asscmbling in Moravia, while armamcnts wcre actively making in the 
circlcs of tlie Swabian leaguo. Scliártlin boasts what admirable soldicrs 
lie rccruited in Würtcmbcrg. Count Palatine Frederick, who had remained 
in the neiglabourhood of Vienna, assumcd a more menacing attitude. 
The pcasants had already bcgun succcssfully to rosist lhe bands of skir- 
mishers. Suleiman perccivcd what would bc his position if hc were 
attackcd here, in a hostile country, without any fortificd places and in 
the bad season, by an enemy wliose valour hc had now learncd to appre- 
ciatc. Hc determined to make one last attempt on Vienna, and if that 
failed, immediately to raise the siege and retreat. Hc chosc a day which 
hc regarded as lucky, the i4th of October,—the day on which the sun 
cntcrs the Scorpion. Exactly at noon hc assembled a large part of his 
army within sight of the walls. Tschausche proclaimcd rewards, mines 
wcre sprung, breachcs opcncd, and the signal for storming was givcn. 
But the soldicrs had lost ali confidcncc ; they were drivcn forward almost 
by force, and tlien came within range of the guns on the walls, so that 
vvhole ranks fell without even sccing the enemy. Towards cvening a band 
was sccn to advance from the vineyards, and instantly to retire 
again.* 

1 See especially the first Venetian Report in Hammer, p. 158 ; he meiitions 
Kogendorf, Ericli de Rays, et alcuni nobili con 4 bandiere de íanti insieme ciim 
li Spagnoli. 

2 Jovius, 28, 69, generally follows private accounts. The mention of the 
Count of Oettingen shows that he speaks of the 11 th of October. 

3 Pomis uvisque immaturis vescebantur : equi strictis arborum frondibus et 
vitium pampinis toleral)antur.    Ursinus Velius. 

* " Sie haben kurz den Fuxen nicht wõUen beissen " (in short, they would not 
l)ite the íox), says the official report (Hammer, p. 68), which is writtcu with tlie 
joyous humour of a, victorious soldier.    Hans Sachs says in his Historia der 
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Hcreupon a general retreat began : the Anatolians now formed the 
main giiard ; in the night the Sultan himsclf struck his tent ; the janissaries 
sct fire to their cncampments in the suburbs, and hastencd to accompany 
their lord. A few days afterwards Ibrahim followcd with the rest of the 
European troops. 

It was the first time that an enterprise of the victorious sultan had so 
totally failed. He now perceived that he was not, so absolutely as his 
poets boasted, " the gold in the mine of the world—the soul in the body 
of the world ;"^ that thcre wcre other vigorous and invincible forces 
besides himself, and bcyond his power to subdue. 

For the moment, however, he had reason to console himself ; he had 
wrested Hungary from the Germans. John Zapolya receivcd the sacred 
crown from the hands of the Ottoman authoritics ; though called king, 
he was in fact only a lieutcnant of the sultan. 

It might have bcen thought that Ferdinand would takc advantage of 
the disorder of this retreat, and of the army collected for the relicf of 
Vienna, to reconquer the kingdom ; and in fact the frontier towns, Altcn- 
burg, Trentschin, &c., fell into his hands; but the Castle of Gran held out, 
and the troops which came up were far too weak to recover Ofen.^ The 
cause of this failure is evident enough ;—the king had no money. It 
would have required at least 20,000 gulden to set the troops in motion ; 
hc could raise only 1400 gulden (and even that sum in base coin), and a few 
thousand gulden worth of clolh. The discontent was universal. The 
Tyrolcse, who wcre urgcntly entreatcd to take part in this enterprise, 
had unanimously refuscd ; the people fiatly declared they had no mind 
to serve any longer.^ Sulciman, on retiring from bcfore Vienna, had 
rewarded the janissaries for their efforts, however unsuccossful, with rich 
gifts ; while the landsknechts, who had so gallantly and so successfully 
dcfended the city, were not paid even the storming money (Sturmsold) to 
which they had a sort of right. The consequence was, a violent mutiny 
broko out among thcm. Such being the state of things in the imperial 
army,   their  adversaries  in  Hungary  were  soon  predominant.    In   the 

türkischen Belagerung der Statt Wien, und handlung beyder tail, auf das kürzest 
ordenlich begriffen (Thl., i. 208) : 

" Da sach man naus auf manchem thurn, 
Das die Türken getrieben wurn, 
Vou iren waschen mit gewalt, 
Mit saybeln prügeln jung und alt, . 
Aus iren hütten und gezelten, 
Aus den weinbergen und den welden, 
Das sie anlaufen stürmen solten, 
Das sie sich ársten und nit wolten." 

" Then the people saw from many a tower that the Turks were driven with 
force from their watches, young and old, with blows of sabres, out of their huts 
and their tents, out of the vineyards and woods ; that they should [were ordered 
to] rush to the assault, and that they halted and would not." 

1 Baki's Kasside, translated by Hammer, p. 7. 
2 Ursinus Velius, lib. viii. 
3 Instructions of the military commissaries in Presburg for Count Nicolas zu 

Salm the younger, imperial councillor and chamberlain to King Ferdinand : 
Hormayr, Taschenbuch auf, 1840, p. 50Ó. 
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upper districts we find sevcral German captains of note (espccially that 
Nickel Minkwitz) wlio gave the Elector of Brandenburg so much trouble) 
in the serviço of Zapolya; from Kcsmark hc traverscd the country and 
set fire to Leutschau."- Meanwhile the Turks madc an 'irruption over 
the Bosnian frontier, and Croatia was in danger of falling into their hands ; 
a disaster, tlie consequences of whicli cxtendcd even to the rcmoter parts 
of the country. In Bohemia, Zapolya had so many warm supportcrs, 
even among the most considerable mcn of the kingdom, that when Fer- 
dinand went to Prague, at the end of January, 1530, he carne to the con- 
viction that he must get rid of ah those who had any share in the govern- 
ment, if he meant to be master of the country.^ Tliis disastrous state 
of things, however, only proves more strongly the immeasurable impor- 
tance of the dcfence of Vicnna. 

The emperor advised his brother to conclude a truce witli the sultan ; 
since, at this moment, their conibined forces were not sufficient to confront 
him, and no other prince would afford them assistance. 

Nay, even in Italy, he had felt the reaction consequent on the triumphs 
of the Ottoman arms. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

CHARLES   V.   IN   ITALY. 

NoTwiTHSTANDiNG tliB Humerous victories obtained by Charles V., not- 
withstanding their sudden abandonmcnt (contrary to ah promise), by 
Francis I., the Italian states were still in a condition to oppose a formidable 
resistance to the imperial arms. 

Venice was in possession of her entire Terra firma, some towns in the 
States of tlie Church, and several strong places in the Neapohtan terri- 
tory, which she successfully defcndcd: she kcpt a noble army in the ficld, 
which, if it had won no celebrated victory, had never bcen beaten ; under 
the conduct of a leadcr who kncw how to satisfy the cautious and jealous 
senate, and, at the same time, to maintain his own reputation. Her 
naval power too was in a flourishing condition ; an cxpedition was pre- 
paring in Corfu which was to make a desccnt on the Neapolitan coast at 
Brindisi. 

The duke of Milan, in spite of long and ruinous wars, still held posses- 
sion of the greater part of his country, and (besidos some Icss consider- 
able) was master of the strongest places at that time in Italy—Cremona, 
Lodi and Alessandria. 

It was hardly to bo supposed that the duke of Ferrara, who had defended 
a territory fortified by nature and art, against innumerable attacks, 
would not now be able to repel his enemies. 

Florence was governed by a party resolvcd to maintain their liberties 

1 Sperfogel, and the journal of Pastor MoUer of Leutschau, whose own fuU 
barns were set on fire, Katona, xx., i, pp. 540, 546. Minkwitz is here called 
Nicolaus Mynkowitz ; he went soon after from Kesmark to Ofen. 

2 Letter from Ferdinand to Charles, 2ist January, 1530, in Gevay, p. 68. 
Entre tant que ils ont le governement, je ne saroie avoir obeisance ne poroie 
meintenir Ia justice. 
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cvcn by a struggle for life and death ; Michel Ângelo Buonarotti, himself 
a mcmbcr of it, fortificd the city with a fcrtility of invention and a skill 
in the exccution, which, a ccntury and a half later, excited the admiration 
of a Vauban ;i a sort of Icvy en niasse was organized throughout the 
tcrritory. The Florcntines were already in alHance with Perugia, whicli 
thcy hopcd to gct completely into their hands. They were also on toler- 
ably good terms with Siena, which was, Hlce Florence,^ oppressed by tlie 
pope. 

Tlie States of the Church and Naples were still in a state of universal 
disquiet and fcrmcnt. 

How often had Italy offered siiccessful resistance to warlike emperors, 
who crossed the Alps with far more powerful armies than that at the 
disposal of Charles, even though they were supported by a party in the 
country ! Even when an cmpcror had gaincd a firm footing there, this 
had only scrved to unite ali parties in Italy in a common effort.to drive 
him back. Neilher valour nor talent, ncither Frederick I. nor Fredcrick II., 
had becn able to givc stability and permanence to their domina- 
tion. 

And now carne this youthful emperor, whose palc face and feeble voice 
—whose frame graccful and healthy, but far írom robust, gavc him rathcr 
the air of a courticr than a warrior—who had never seen a serious battle— 
and were thcy to submit to him ? 

The chief circumstance in his favour was, that hc was closely united 
with the pope, in consequcncc of the aííairs of Florcnce. On his arrival at 
Vcnice, the Florcntines sent an embassy to him, but of course with limited 
powers ; since thcy were determined at ali events to maintain their actual 
constitution. The emperor answered, that they must, in the first place, 
recall the Mediei, and restore thcm to the rank thcy held before their last 
expulsion.-' The young Alessandro, whom hc destined to be his son-in- 
law and ruler of Florcnce, was already in his train.* Moreover, he could 
not endurc a govcrnmcnt which had always leaned to the Guelph and 
French party. Until, however, this affair was settled, the emperor was 
completely sure of the pope, who entcrtaincd a passionate hatrcd of ths 
enemies of his housc in Florcnce. 

It might possibly occur to Charles V. that hc might take arms again, 
and compcl his divided antagonists to accept his conditions. This the 
intimate fricnds whom hc had consulted at his dcparturc from Gcrmany, 
probably cxpcctcd ; for his prcsence, thcy averrcd, would be equivalent 
to an army of ten thousand men ; the world must be shown that nobody 
could rcsist where the emperor appeared in person.    Some old captains 

1 Vasari Vita di Buonarotti (Vite d. Pitt, X., iio). 
2 Relatio n. v. Antonii Suriani de legatione Florentina, 1529. Et pero cum 

questo fondamento de inimicitia con il papa, queste republiche hanno trattato 
insieme qualche intelligentia. 

3 According to Jacopo Pitti, Apologia de capucci, a MS. fuU of excellent 
information, the ambassadors had the " segreta commissione, di non pregiudi- 
care nè alia liberta nè ai domínio : il che notificato con piu segretezza a Cesare, 
hebbono per ultima risposta, che se volevano levarsi da dosso Ia guerra, rimettes- 
sero i Mediei nello stato che erano avanti si partissero dalla città : onde li oratori 
se ne partirono súbito."    See Varchi, ix. 234. 

* Cario V. a Clemente VII. 29 d'Agosto. Similmente dico, ch'io sto molto 
contento delia persona dei Duca Alessandro.    Lettere di principi, ii., f. 185. 
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of the Italian wars were also in íavour of this course. Charles afterwards 
regretted that he did not pursue it, and especially that lie did not imme- 
diately enter the Venetian territory ; the issue of the attempt of the 
Turks on Vienna being what it was, he might thcn have dictatcd a 
peace.^ 

This issue, however, it had been impossible to foresec ; and the first 
effect of the advance of the grand sultan was rather to awaken in the 
Italian powcrs a hope that they might íind that support in the Turks, 
which France no longer afíorded them. Milan and Venico, therofore, 
drew closer the bonds of thcir alliance ; they determined on mutual suc- 
cours, and each promised not to conclude a separate peacc. War broke 
out again in Lombardy ; Leiva took Pavia, and a few thousand lands- 
knechts under Count Felix von Werdenberg, invaded the Venetian terri- 
tory along the Lago di Garda, and plundered the Brescian country.^ 
These slight successes, however, decided nothing ; and the two statcs 
presonted a front fully armed and preparcd for self-defcncc. 

Suleiman's retreat altered the face of things : the Italians, abandoned 
on ali sides, lost courage ;^ but the emperor had in the interval constantly 
evinced such pacific dispositions, that he could not rcvert to any warlikc 
schemes without breaking his word and losing for ever the public con- 
fidence.* 

It was not agreeable to him indeed to restore the Milanese, which he 
would gladly have disposed of othcrwise, to Francesco Sforza ; nor to 
leave the tov/ns of the Terra firma, which he claimed as emperor, in the 
hands of the Venetians ; but, ali circumstances considered, it was not to 
be avoided.^ 

It was most important to him to make peacc with the Venetians, who 
still possessed some strong places and good harbours in the Neapolitan 
territory. By the acquisition of these, Naplcs would be tranquillizcd ; 
it would then be able to conduct its own administration, and to contribute 
to the general cxpenses of the empire. 

In order to retain possession of the Milanese, he must first wrcst from 
Francesco Sforza the fortresses, which were in an cxcellent state of defence ; 
this could not be donc without a serious war, and would unsettle the trcaty 
of peace concluded with France, and even with the pope. 

Pope Clement earnestly wished for peace. His formcr schemes of 
restoring the independence of Italy, had been merged in his dcsire to 
reduce Florcnce to obedience. Now it was manifest that a renewal of 
the war, let it terminate how it might, would open to that city a possibility 
of resistance, while it would greatly diminish his means of altack, by 
furnishing other occupation to the imperial army.    He thought, therefore, 

1 Charles to Ferdinand, lo Jamiary, 1530. Me trouvois plus loing de vous 
que n'eusse fait si dez le commencement je me fusse party au pays des Veniciens, 
et eusse été plus pres pour mieux vous pouvoir succourir et eulx plus voluntaires 
pour venir a ung meilleur appointement íaillant votre necessite comme elle a 
fait.    Brussels Archives. 

2 Leoni, Vita di Francesco Maria, 419. 
3 Jacopo Pitti : Tutti calarono le bracche per Ia fuga Turchescha, altrimente 

rimperatore haberebbe havuto che fare molto piu che non si pensasse. 
^ Pour oeste occasion du Turcq j'avois tant parle de ceste paix qu'il ne m'eust 

semblé honneste Ia laisser de faire.     (Lettre à Ferdinand, 10 Janv.) 
^ Si j'eusse veu moyen d'en faire autrement, n'en eusse usé ainsi.    Ibiã. 
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hc did enough for Milan and for Italy if he  procured  tliem a tolerablc 
peace."- 

Everything that had happencd had served to confirm tlie emperor in 
the opinion, that hc could not maintain his power in Italy without the 
fricndship of the pope. 

Towards tho cnd of the year 1529, they held a conference in Bologna, 
the object of which was, from the beginning, the complete pacification of 
Italy ; ncgotiations to that effect having already made some progress 
under the mediation of the pope. On the 5 th of Novcmber the emperor 
arrived, and found Clemcnt awaiting him. 

The pope and the emperor, like the two royal ladies in Cambray, 
inhabited adjoining houses, connected by a door of which each had 
a key.2 

The emperor took care to prepare himself beforehand for every con- 
versation with the veteran politician. He had a paper in his hand, on 
which he had noted ali the topics to be discussed at that interview. 

The first point on which he listened to the popc's advice was, to cite 
his rebcllious vassal, Franccsco Sforza, against whom he had proclaimed 
scnlencc of forfeiturc of his duchy, to appear bcfore him. 

Sforza was seriously ill. He was obligcd to support himself on a staff 
when he spoke with the emperor, and the pope would not allow him to 
kiss his foot. But his cause did not suffer : he showed prudence, ability 
and good dispositions ; he spoke extremcly well, and understood how to 
conciliate his own interest with cntire dcvotion to his suzerain.^ With the 
great mon about the court he employed other mcans of persuasion. Gradu- 
ally, the old resentment against him was allowed to subside. 

The Venetian ambassador also endeavoured to remove the displeasure 
which the emperor might have conceived against the republic. He 
obtained an audicnce of two hours, and had the satisfaction of íinding that 
the emperor understood the situation of the republic, and admitted the 
justification he had to offer. 

The bases of a treaty wcre thcrefore soon agreed upon ; the Venetians 
were to givc up whatever they possessed belonging to the States of the 
Church or to Naples, and on that condition, were not to be attacked. 
Franccsco Sforza was to receive the ficf of the duchy of Milan. 

The only difficulty lay in the demands for money both on Venice and 
Milan. In order to make surc of payment from the latter, the emperor 
wishcd to garrison the citadcls of Milan and Como with his troops. On 
the i2th of Dccembcr a courier arrived, bringing the assent of the Venetian 

1 RecoUections in a letter from Rome, doubtless from Sanga to the Bishop of 
Vasona, papal núncio at the empcror's court.    Lettere di principi, ii. 181-185. 

2 Romischer keyserlicher Majestat eynreyten gen Bolonia, auch wie sich bebst- 
liche Heyligkeit gegen scyne keyserliche Majestat gehalten habe, 1529. His 
Roman imperial majesty's journoy to Bologna, also how his papal holiness de- 
meaned himself towards his imperial raajesty, 1529. At the conclusion : " Und 
liegen der Keyser und der Babst also nah bei einander, das nit mer dan ein kleyn 
wand zwyschen inen ist, und haben ein Thür zusammengehn und jeder ein 
schlüssel darzu."—" And the emperor and the pope lie near each other, so that 
not more than a little wall is betwcen tliem, and they have a door through which 
to meet, and each has a key thereof." 

3 Confidarsi in lei (S.M.), ponersi in man sua. Contarini Relatione di Bologna, 
1530- 
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senate to the pecuniary terms imposcd on the rcpublic, as well as to those 
rcgarding Milan.^ 

Hcreupon, on tho 23rd of December, a trcaty of pcacc was concluded, 
which was at the same time one of alliancc. The Vcnetians engagod to 
pay off the arrears of subsidies which they owed in virtuc of the trcaty of 
1523, by instalmcnts during the next eight ycars ; and, bcsidcs, 100,000 se. 
in the next year.^ Francesco Sforza was much more severcly dcalt with ; 
a sum of 900,000 scudi, to be discharged at fixed pcriods, was demanded 
of him, 400,000 of whicli he was to pay within the next year. This was, 
as we porceive, the emperor's system ; he treated Milan and Venice in 
tlie same manner as he had treated Portugal and P^rancc ; he waived 
claims whicli he might have assertcd, in consideration of moncy. The 
cmpcror promised to defend Milan and Venice ; and the Vcnetians, on 
their part, Naples and Milan, in case of an attack. 

The Duke of Fei-rara was still not includcd in the pcacc. As he was 
also at enmity with the pope, he had neglectcd no mcans of obtaining 
access to Charles himself. It is said that Andréa Doria wroto to him, 
that his only way of gaining the favour of the emperor was to show con- 
íidence in him.^ When, thcreforc. Charles entercd Modcna, the duke 
went out to mect him, carrying the kcys of the city ; and from that moment 
it is certain that the emperor showed himself favourably disposed towards 
him. The pope was far less placable. It was with the utmost difficulty 
that he was induced to submit his disputes with Ferrara to a fresh investiga- 
tion by the emperor himself, in whose hands the duke had consented to 
place Modena as a deposit. 

In the Florcntine aííairs Clement was perfectly immovable. Envoys 
from that rcpublic presented themselves before him again at Bologna ; 
but they were only met by violent explosions of temper on the part of 
the pope, and bitter reproaches for ali the personal affronts that had been 
offered to himself, and to the friends by whom he was surrounded in 
Romc. The cmpcror repcated what hc had always said, that he was not 
come to Italy to injure anybody, but to make peace ; but that he had now 
pledged his word to the pope, and must abidc by it.* The affair had often 
been discussed in his privy council. It had been dccided that, in the 
íirst place, Florence had forfeited her privilegcs by rcbcllion, and that the 
cmpcror had an indisputable right to punish her ; and secondly, that the 
pope was, independently of this, fully justified in his dcmands ; since the 
viçar of Christ would ccrtainly commit no injustice.^ Perugia, Arezzo, 
and Cortona were already in the hands of the imperialists ; the Prince of 
Orangc, though not as fully pcrsuadcd of the justice of tho popc's claims 
as his master, obeyed orders, and in the month of February encamped 

1 Gregorio Casale, I3th Dec.    Molini, ii., p. 263. 
2 Tractatus pacis liga; et perpétuas confoederationis, Du Mont., iv., ii., p. 53. 
3 Galeacius Capella, lib. viii., p. 218. 
í Jacopo Pitti : Rispose loro Cesare gratamente, dolerli dei male pativa Ia 

Città, perche egli non era venuto in Itália per nuocere ad alcuno, ma per metterci 
pace, non poter gia in questo caso mancare ai papa—nè credere che voglia il 
papa cose inconvenienti : replicaronli li oratori, che Ia città desiderava sola- 
mente mantenere il suo governo : Cesare disse, che forse il governo parerebbe 
loro ragionevole, nondimeno haberebbe bisogno di qualche corretione. 

5 Declaration of the emperor's confessor.    Varchi, p. 338. 
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with his army in the neighbourhood of Florence.    During the carnival 
there wero daily skirmishcs at the gates. 

The cmpcror wishcd to scttle ali the affairs of Italy now definitely, that 
hc might be at libcrty to go for a few months to Naples, wherc his presence 
was very desirable. He would then havo taken Rome in his way ; and, 
as anciont usagc demandcd, have received the crown thcrc with ali the 
customary solcmnitics. There wcre persons about him who told him 
that he had accomplishcd nothing, if he had not beon crowncd in Rome 
itself. Othcrs, howover, doubtcd whether the place was of so much 
importance ; and Charles thought it expedient first to ask his brother, 
whether the affairs of Germany would allow of his absenting himsclf for 
the time requircd for this journey."^ Ferdinand replied, the sooner he 
rcturned the better ; if hc went to Naples, his cnemies would imagine he 
would never come back. It was therefore decided that the coronation 
should take placo at Bologna ; the emperor determined to commemorate 
his birthday and the annivcrsary of the battle of Pavia by this solemn act. 

Solcmnitics of this kind have a twofold significancy ; they connect the 
prcsent immcdiately with the rcmote past ; while, at the same time, they 
have a character determined by the circumstances of the moment. 

The coronation of Charles was distinguishcd by many peculiarities. 
It did not take place at Rome, as had becn the invariable custom, but at 
Bologna ; the cliurch of San Pctronio was the substituto for St. Pcter's ; 
the chapeis which were uscd for the various functions were named after 
the chapeis of St. Peter's, and there was a place markcd in the chtirch 
which represented the confessional of St. Peter's.^ 

Nor did the emperor appear with the same state as his predcccssors. 
He had neglectcd to summon the electors ; a single German prince was 
present—Philip of the Palatinate, who had arrived by chance the day 
before the coronation—the same who had just acquired a ccrtain celebrity 
at the sicge of Vienna ; but he hcld no ofíicial rank or charge at the cere- 
mony. An escort of German knights, such as had hcretofore accompanied 
their emperor to the bridge of the Tibcr, was out of the qucstion ; instcad 
of thcm three thousand German landsknechts were drawn out on the 
piazza, gallant and warlike soldiers, but under the command of a Spaniard, 
Antônio de Lciva, who had made his entrance into the city at their head, 
carried on a littcr of dark-brown vclvet. Whatever brilliancy surrounded 
the emperor had attcndcd him from Spain, or had come to meet him in 
Italy. The procession with which he repaired to the church to be investcd 
with the imperial crown, on the 24th of February, 1530, (having two days 
previously received the iron crown with somewhat modified solemnities), 
was opened by Spanish pages of noble birth ; then followed the Spanish 
lords we have already enumerated, vying with each other in pomp and 
splendour ; after them, the heralds—not German, but principally those 
of the several Spanish provinces : the sceptre was borne by the Marquis 

1 The immediate purpose of the letter of the loth of January, so often referred 
to, which I discovered during my second visit to Brussels, was this inquiry. 
Ferdinand received it on the 18 th, and answered on the 28 th from Budweis. 
The answer is printed in Gevay, 1530.    App., No. i. 

2 Consurgens electus venit ad coníessionem B. Petri et in loco humiliet 
depresso ad instar loci ante ingressum capells S. Petri de urbe procubuit.    Rain- 
aldus, XX. 568. 
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of Monfcrrat ; the sword, by the Duke of Urbino ; the globc, by Count 
Palatine Philip ; and, lastly, the crown, by the Duke of Savoy. The 
electors Icarned with wonder that their hereditary charges had becn com- 
mitted to otliers, without evon asking their consent. Aftcr thcse un- 
delegatcd performcrs of their functions, walkcd the emperor, between 
two cardinals, and followed by the members of his privy council. A 
wooden gallcry liad been erccted to connect the palace witli tiio churcli of 
St. Petronio ; liardly had tlie emperor passcd through it wlicn it broke 
down. Many regarded this as an onicn that he would bo the last emperor 
who would be crowned in Italy^—a prediction which the evcnt fulfillcd. 
He himself saw in the incident only a fresh proof of his good fortune, 
which protccted him in the moment of danger.^ 

He was now invested with the sandals, and the mantlo, ponderous and 
stiff with jewels, which had been brought from the court of Byzantium. He 
was anointed with the exorcised oil, according to a formula almost cxactly 
the same as that used by Hinkmar of Rheims ;^ the crown of Charlemagne 
was placed upon his head ; he was adorned with ali the insígnia of the 
most ancient and sacrcd dignity of Chief of Christcndom. But while 
recciving its honours, he also acceptcd its obligations ; hc took the oath 
which, in the triumphant days of the hierarchy, the popes had imposed 
upon the emperors—to defend the pope, the Roman church, and ali their 
possessions, dignitics, and rights ; and as he was a conscientious man, 
we cannot doubt that he pronounced this oath with the most carnest 
sincerity. The union of the spiritual and temporal hierarchy required to 
complete the idea of Latin Christcndom, was once more consummatcd. 

During the ceremony, the French ambassador, the bishop of Tarbes, 
stood between the throne of the emperor and that of the pope, with the 
count of Nassau. Thcy spoke much of the friendship now existing between 
their sovereigns, which left nothing to desire, except that it should be 
permancnt. But it is only necessary to read the report of the ceremony 
sent by the bishop to his own court, to see that he, at least, meant the very 
reverse of what he said. He pretcnds to have perceived that the pope 
sighed whenever he thought himself unobscrvcd. He declares in the 
same letter that the protracted meeting of the two sovereigns had rather 
tended to gcnerate aversion than friendship ; that the pope had said to 
him, that he saw he was chcated, but that he must act as if he did not see 
it. In short, he declared it certain that time would bring about procecd- 
ings on the pope's part, with which the king of France might be well 
satisfied.* 

From the correspondence of the emperor with his brother, we also see 
that he felt by no means secure of the pope. 

1 Charles V. was also the last emperor crowned by the Pope. 
2 Jovius, 27th Book. De duplici coronatione Caroli V. Caesaris ap. Bononiam 

historiola, autore H. C. Agrippa.    Schardius, üi. 266. 
3 The words of the unction in the ritual, " Ipse—super caput tuum infundat 

benedictionem, eandem usque ad interiora cordis tui penetrare faciat " (Rain- 
aldus, p. 569, No. 23), strongly remind us of Hinkmar's formula of 877 : " Cujus 
sacratissima unctio super caput ejus defluat atque ad interiora ejus descendat 
et intima cordis illius penetret." But the earlier íorm is iu ali respects more 
beautiful. 

4 Lettre de M. de Gramont, Ev. de Tarbes à M. FAdmiral, Boulogne, 25 Février, 
in La Grande Histoire du Divorce, tom. iii., p. 386. 
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It would be a mistake to imagine that it would then have been safe or 
possible for him to act as if he were sovereign lord of Italy; but he knew 
how to profit by thc moment when his enemies were exhausted and 
deprivcd of political support, in order to strengthen that ascendancy which 
hc had acquircd by arms, and thus to lay the basis of future domination. 

The pope might vcnt his anger as he pleased in moments of irritation, 
but lie could no longcr cmancipatc himsclf froni thc emperor. Florence 
being reduced to subjection aftor a brave resistance, the emperor conferred 
upon thc housc of Mediei a more firmly based legitimatc power than it 
had ever posscsscd ; a family alliance was concluded, which rendcred 
impossible in future any of those violent divisions which had hitherto rent 
the city. 

The emperor was also sccure of Milan. Sforza well knew that Francis I. 
had not wholly rcnounccd his pretcnsions to Lombardy ; as was evident 
from the eagerness with whicli some Milanese of rank sought to renew 
their connexion with France. Sforza was tlierefore compellcd to attach 
himsclf unconditionally to thc emperor, to whom alone he could look 
for protcction. Shortly aftcr, he too became allied by marriage with the 
housc of Áustria. An imperial general continued to command the army 
in Lombardy. 

Vcnicc retained a far grcatcr share of independence. But here, too, 
the peace had been brought about by a party in opposition to the doge, 
and relying on its friendly relations with Áustria and Spain for its own 
support. Moreover, the republic, menaced by the Ottomans, was com- 
pelled to seck assistance in Europe, which no other power but Spain was 
in a condition to afford. It had gradually come to a conviction that the 
time for conqucst and cxtension of territory was for ever past for Venice ; 
that she was entering on a ncw era, thc character of which would be deter- 
mined by her relations with Spain. 

Nor had thc emperor been less anxious to attach to hiraself the lesser 
princcs and republics. 

The markgrave of Mantua was raised to the dignity of duke ; Carpi 
was granted to the duke of Ferrara, by the emperor ; to his brother-in- 
law, the duke of Savoy, he gave Asti, which Francis I. had surrendcred,— 
to his no small disgust ; to thc duke of Urbino—at that time the most 
renowncd warrior of Italy—Charles had oííered service, and distinguished 
him with many personal favours in Bologna. 

The old GhibcUine spirit revived in Siena and Lucca, and was fostered 
in every possible way by the emperor. Whatever might be said of the 
restored liberties of Genoa, the real effect of the changes that had taken 
place there was to render Andréa Doria absolute.i The name given to him 
—II Figonc (thc fig-gardener)—from his birthplace, the Ri viera, soon 
gave way to another—the Monarch. And this monarch of Genoa was 
admirai to the emperor. 

Charles bound thc great capitalists to his interests by a different, but 
not less powerful tic ; he borrowcd money of them. 

There is no doubt that ali thesc powers might imagine themselves 
indepcndent ;  they might  certainly have  embraced  e  different  line  of 

1 Basadonna Relatione di Milano, 1533.    Esso Doria fa il privato e guberna 
absolutamente Genoa.    Del che si doleno Genoesi. 
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policy, and indced, thcy occasionally meditated doing so. But either 
their internai or externai affairs afforded motives which bound them to 
the emperor, and these motives were now partly cnhanced by design, 
partly dcveloped by the nature of things ; wliile Charlcs's powcr was so 
vast and dazzling, that a connexion with liim was no less ílattering to 
the ambition, than profltable to the interests, of lesser sovereigns. 

The world thus once more beheld an emperor in the plenitude of power ; 
but the bases on which this power rested were ncw ; the old imperial offi.ce 
and dignity^were gone. 

Least of ali could the German nation boast that the Germanic empire 
had recovered its ancient character and powers. 

The electors complained that they were neither summoned to the coro- 
nation, nor invited to take a share in the treaties which the emperor had 
concluded with the Italian powers. They entered a formal protcst, that 
if anything should have been agreed to in these treaties which might now 
or hereafter prove detrimental to the holy Roman empire, they had in 
no wise assented or consented to it.^ 

The emperor had already been reminded that the conquered provinces 
of Italy did not belong to him, but to the empire ; and had been rcquired 
to restore to the empire its financc chambers (Kammern), especially those 
of Milan and Genoa ; upon which the imperial government would appoint 
a gubernator, and would appropriate the surplus revenues to the mainten- 
ance of tranquillity and law. Such, however, were not the notions of the 
emperor, or of his Spanish captains. The duke of Brunswick af&rmed 
that obstacles had been intentionally thrown in his way, during his Italian 
campaign in the year 1528, by Antônio Leiva; the Spaniard, he said, 
would endure no German prince in the Milanese. And this same Leiva 
had now received Pavia in fiei, and held the supremo commaud ovcr an 
army in the field.    German influcnce was destroyed. 

Under these circumstances the emperor, no longcr the pcrfect repre- 
sentativo of the national power, took his way over the Tridentine Alps to 
Germany (May, 1530).^ 
f If wc inquire what were his own vicws as to Germany, wc shall discovcr 
that none but the most proximate presented themselves with any distinct- 
ness to his mind. 

He had promised his brother, whose fidclity to him through ali the com- 
plications of his Italian affairs had been unshaken,—who, feeble as were his 
resources, was ever ready to come to his aid, and who had been his most 
useful ally,—to confer upon him the dignity of king of the Romans. The 
attempts to transfer this dignity to anothcr house—attempts continually 
renewcd and not without danger—must, hc said, bc put an end to. The 
fitting moment was now arrived ; they must take advantage of this full 
tide of power and victory. 

It had likewise become absolutely necessary to take cííectual measures 
against the Turks. Recent events had shown the Germans that not 
Hungary alone, but their own Fatherland was at stake ; the imminence 
of the danger would render them more compliant. This was an indispen- 
sable condition to the stability of the house of Áustria. 

Yet he distinctly felt that this state of things would not be permanent. 

1 Protest of the 3oth July, 1530, in the Coblentz Archives. 
2 Bucholtz, iii. 92.    Note. 
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During his stay in Italy, a pacific demeanour—not indeed at variance 
witli his disposition, which rather inclined that way, but contrary to his 
original intcntions—had bcen imposcd upon hitn by the state of things. 
But thc warlilcc sclicmcs of his youtli, though suspendcd, wcre not aban- 
doncd. Wlicn hc turned his eyes to Gcrmany (as he tells liis brotlier 
in a lettcr) lic wished to confer witli him about many things, and especially 
about thcir future conduct towards that nation :—whether tliey should 
remain at pcacc, or cngagc in any warHlíe expedition ; whether they 
sliould immediatcly join in a common effort against the Turks, or wait 
for some grcat occasion whicli might justify their enterprise. 

Everything dcpendcd on the course of religious affairs, and these liad 
already occupied his deUberate attention. 

CHAPTER IX. 

DIET   OF   AUGSBURG,    I53O. 

BY lhe treaty of Barcelona the emperor had bound himself to endeavour, 
in the first place, to bring back the dissidcnts to the faith ; and if that 
attcmpt should fail, then to apply ali his powcr " to avenge the insult 
offercd to Christ."^ 

I do not doubt that this cngagement was cntirely in accordance with his 
intentions. 

Rcvolting and arbitrary as the opinion dclivercd to him by his com- 
panion, the papal legatc Campeggio, appears to us, it is in fact founded on 
the samc ideas. Campeggio begins by suggesting the means by which the 
protcstants might bc rcclaimcd ;—promiscs, threats, alliances with the 
States which rcmained true to catholicism ; in case, however, ali these 
should bc unavailing, he insists most strongly on the necessity of resorting 
to force,—to firo and sword, as he expresses it ; he declares that their 
property should be confiscated, and Germany bc subjected to thc vigilance 
ü£ an inquisition similar to that established in Spain.^ 

Ali that has come down to us of thc corrcspondence of the emperor 
with his brotlier, breathes the same spirit and the same purposes. 

Ferdinand had, as wc know, cntered into negotiations with Elector 
John of Saxony ; but hc assures the emperor that he does this only to 
gain time. " You may think," adds he, " that I concede too much ; and 
you may thus bc hindercd from procceding to the work of punishmcnt. 
Monseigncur, I will negotiate as long as possible, and will conclude nothing ; 
but, cven should I have concluded, there will be many othcr pretcxts for 
chastising them,—reasons of state, without your needing to mention 
rcligion ; they have played so many bad tricks besides, that you will find 
pcoplo who will willingly help you in this matter."'' 

1 Vim potestatis distringent (Charles and Ferdinand). 
2 Instructio data Cacsari dal revmo. Campeggio : " con offerte prima, poi con 

rainaccie ridurli nella via sua, cioè dei Dio omnipotente." The Opinion is at- 
tached to the deliberation at Bologna, with which Eck was acquainted. See 
Luther's Warnung an seine lieben Deutschen (Warning to his dear Germans). 
Altenb., v. 534. 

3 Letter from Ferdinand to the emperor ; Budweis, 28th Jan., in Gevay's 
original documents of 1530, p. 67. See the Excerpt from the Chancellor's letter 
in Buclioltz, üi. 427. 
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This, thcrefore, was the design ; to try first wlicther the protestants 
could not be brought back by fair mcans to the unity of Latin Chrislcndom, 
which was now rcstorcd to peace, and to the imposing aspcct of a grcat 
System ; but in case this did not succeed, the apphcation of force was 
distinctly contemplated, and the right to apply it carefully rescrvcd. 

It would not have bcen prudent, however, to irritate the antipathies of 
offended self-lovc by threats. Clemcncy ceases to bc clemcncy, if future 
severity is seen lurking in the back-ground. It was tliercfore determincd 
at present to turn only the fair sido to view. 

Tlie empcror's convocation of the diet breathcd nothing but pcaco. He 
announced his desire " to allay divisions ; to Icave ali past errors to the 
judgment of our Saviour, and, furthcr, to give a charitablo hcaring to every 
man's opinions, thoughts, and notions ; to wcigh thcm carefully; to 
bring men to christian truth ; and to dispose of everything that has not 
been rightly explained on both sidcs." This proclamation was datcd from 
the palacc in which the empcror was living with the pope. The pope left 
the emperor's hands free ; and, indeed, lie too would have been rejoicod 
if these lenient measures had been successful. 

But whatever moderation might appear in the empcror's language, the 
orthodox princes werc sufíiciently well-informed of the tcmpcr of the 
imperial court, and of its connexion with that of Rome, not to conceivo 
the liveliest hopes on its arrival. They hastcned to draw up a stalement 
of ali their grievances, and to revise ali the old judgments and orders in 
council for the supprcssion of the Luthcran agitation. " It plcases us 
much," says the Administrator of Ratisbon, in the instructions to his 
envoys to the diet, "that the innovations against the excellcnt and lonf»- 
establishcd usages of the church should bc rooted out and abolished."' 
The emperor at first held his court at Innsbruck, in ordcr, by the aid 
of his brother's advice, to secure a favourable rcsult of the proceedings of 
the diet. Of what nature these were, may be inferrcd from ono fact;— 
that the Vcnetian ambassador saw an account from which it appearcd that, 
betwcen the time of its departure from Bologna, to the I2th of July, 1530, 
the imperial court had expended 270^00 gulden in presonts. Prosperity 
and power, in themselvcs sufíiciently imposing and attractive, were 
now, as for centuries in Germany, aided by ali the influcnce of largesses 
and favours. Ali who had anything to expect from the court now flocked 
thithcr, and it was almost forgotten that the diet ought long ago to have 
been opened : every man was intcnt on gctting his own businoss settled 
without dclay.^ 

It soon appearcd from one examplc, how great an influcnce lhe cmperor's 
presence would exercise on religious aííairs. His brothcr-in-law, the 
exiled King Christian of Denmark, who had hitherto adhered to Luther, 
constantly corresponded with him, and openly declarcd himself a convert 
to his doctrines, was inducod in Innsbruck to return to the old faith. 
The pope was overjoyed whcn he heard it. " I cannot exprcss," he 
writes to the emperor, " with what cmotion this news has fillcd me. The 
splendour of your majesty's virtues begins to scare away the night; this 

1 Fõrstemann Urkundenbuch zur Geschichte des Reichstags von Augsburg, 
bd. i./p. 209. 

2 Relatio viri nobilis Nic. Theupulo doctoris, 1533 : "ne ín esso vi erano spese 
se non di doni fatti a diversi signori " (among whom were Italíans). 
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cxample will work upon numbcrless othors."i Ho granted Christian 
absolution, and imposed upon him a penance which he was to perform 
aftcr his rcstoration to his kingdom. The emperor himself lioped that, as 
he had succeedcd, contrary to his expectations, in purifying Italy from 
heresy, hc should not fail in Gcrmany. In Romc everything was oxpccted 
from thc lucky star which socmed to preside over ali his proceed- 
ings. 

Circunistanccs did indccd appear extremely propitious to his designs. 
Thc cmperor's convocation had been favourably reccived by the pro- 

testants. Thc princc whose dispositions and conduct were the most 
important—thc elector of Saxony—was the first who arrived at Avigsburg. 
He wont without dclay to offer his congratulations to the emperor (who 
had crossed thc Alps just at thc same time) on his arrival in the empire, 
which he had Icarned " with loyal joy ;" he would wait the pleasure of his 
majcsty, his own chief and lord, in Augsburg.^ He had invited his aliics to 
follow him ; for the diet of Augsburg seemed to be the national council 
which had been so long expccted, so oftcn and so vainly demanded, and 
which now afforded a hope of the rcconciliation of religious differenccs.^ 

Thc ncgotiations of thc clcctor with king Ferdinand had, as may be 
presumed from what we have just statcd, led to no conclusion ; but they 
werc by no means broken off. Elector John had also various other aííairs 
to discuss with thc imperial court, to arrangc which he had sent an ambas- 
sador to Innsbruck. The question, whether it might not be possible to 
win him over, presented itself, and an attempt was made to prcvail on 
him to come himself to Innsbruck. The emperor sent him word that he 
might rely on ali possible friendship from him, and invited him to come 
to his court, as many otlicr princes had done. " He intended to unite 
with him in the settlement of affairs, which might be arranged by them- 
selvcs in pcrson." 

But here, too, Charles had a proof of thc kind of resistancc which he 
would havc to encountcr in Germany. The elector was offended that the 
emperor had urged him, through the ambassador of another power, to 
impose silence on thc prcachers he had brought with him. This demand 
appeared to him an unauthorized attempt to prejudge the very question 
to be inquired into ; and he was persuaded that the compliancc which he 
refused in Augsburg would be extorted from him in Innsbruck, in case 
hc appeared there. He saw, too, that the court was already íilled with 
his personal adversaries. Nor did he think it oxpedient to enter upon 
the busincss of the diet at any other place than thc one appoinfed. In 
short, he adhcrcd to his declaration, that he would wait the cmperor's 
coming in Augsburg. 

1 Roma, 3 Giugno, 1530.    Lettere de' Principi, ii. 194. 
2 To Nassau and Waldkirch, 14 May ; Fõrstemann, i. 1Ó2, 1Õ4. 
3 13 th March, ibid., p. 24. See the opinion in Brück, p. 11. In "einer Erma- 

nung reymenweiss," by Hans Marschalk, 1530, God is prayed to proclaim his 
work, " damit es komme an ein Ort in diesem Reichstag und Concilio," " whereby 
a place may be appointed for this diet and council.''' Here the hopes of former 
years reappear. The emperor is admonished to embrace the divine word, 
" damit nicht weyter werd geplent das arm volk der Christenheit, welches lang 
auf schmaler weyd des Glaubens halb irr gangen ist,"—" that so the poor people 
be no longer deprived of Christianity, who, on account of their scanty nourish- 
ment of faith, have long gonc half astray." 
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The imperial court was generally unpreparcd for thc bcaring exhibited 
by the protestants assembled in Augsburg; for the approbation the 
prcachers obtained in that city, and thc popularity thcy cnjoyed through- 
out Germany. In Italy it had been thought that at the first mutterings 
of the tempest, the protestants would disperse, hke a ílock of dovcs when 
the hawk pounces down in the midst of them.^ Chancellor Gattinara 
first remarked that thc court would find more difficulties than he had 
himself anticipated.^ Gattinara, an old antagonist of the papal policy, 
and without question the most adroit politician the cmperor possessed, 
would pcrhaps have been the man to modify the views of thc court so 
as to render them attainablc ; cven thc protestants rclicd upon him. 
But exactly at this moment hc dicd at Innsbruck. The slate of things 
excitcd no such serious misgivings in thc others : what did not succeed 
in Innsbruck, thcy hoped to accomplish, by some means or other, in 
Augsburg. 

On the 6th of June the cmperor set out for that city. He took Munich 
in his way, where he was magnificently received. Accompanied by the 
temporal and spiritual princes of Áustria and Bavária—the same who 
formerly concluded the Ratisbon Icague—hc reachcd the bridgc over thc 
Lech, bcforc Augsburg, on the cvcning of the 15 tli. 

The most brilliant assemblage of princes of the empire that had been 
witnessed for a long time, had alrcady bccn waiting for some hours to 
receive him ; sovcreigns, spiritual and temporal from Uppcr and Lower 
Germany, and a vcry numcrous body of young princes who had not yct 
attaincd to sovercignty. As soon as thc cmperor approached, thcy 
alighted from their horscs and advanccd to meet him. The empcror too 
alighted, and put out his hand to each of them in a courtcous and friendly 
manncr. The elector of Mainz grceted him in thc name of ali thcsc 
" assembled members of thc holy Roman empire." Hcreupon thcy ali 
preparcd to make thcir solcmn entry into the imperial city. As we have 
just contcmplatcd the imperial coronation, in which Germany had hardly 
any share, we must pause a moment over this still csscntially German 
ceremony of the solemn entry.^ 

Foremost marched two companics of landsknechts, to whom the 
empcror entrusted the guard of the imperial city, as whose ncwly-arrived 
lord he wished to be regarded. Thcy were just recruited, and had not 
that military air which is requircd in Germany ; but therc were many 

1 Leodius, lib. vil., p. 139. See how Erasmus speaks of Sadolet :—Duae res 
nonnullam pra!bent spem : una est genius Caesaris mire íelix, altera quod isti in 
dogmatibus mire inter se dissentiunt. End of 1529, or beginning of 1530. 
Epp., ii. 1258. 

2 Raince, Roma, 1 Juin. Le s. père est adverti, qiie le chancelier se trouvoit 
aucunement (in some degree—the sense in which Raince oíten uses it) deçu de 
l'oppinion facille, en quoy il en avoit cté, et qu'il commençoit à confesser qu'il 
s'appercevoit les choses en tout cas y être plus laides qu'ils ne pensoient. MS. 
Bethune, 8534. 

3 We have several accounts of this ceremony. ist. In the Altenburg collec- 
tion of Luther's works. 2nd, in Cyprian's History of the Augsburg Confession, 
and two pamphlets called 3rd Kaiserl. Maj. Einreitung zu München, and 4th 
Kais. Maj. Einreiten zum Reichstag gen Augsburg. The two former are re- 
printed in Walch ; the two latter in Fõrstemann. Some particulars I extracted 
from Fürstenberg's letters. 
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among thcm wlio had scrved in tlie Italian wars, and some who had 
becomc rich thcrc. The most prominent figure was Simon Seitz, an 
Augsburg citizen, who scrved tho emperor as miUtary sccretary, and who 
now, magnificently clad in gold, and mounted on a brown jennct with 
embroidered liousings, returned to his nativo town with an air of splendid 
arrogance. 

Ncxt followed the mounted guard of tlie six electors. The Saxons, 
according to ancient usagc, hcaded thc procession ; about a hundred and 
sixty liorsemcn, ali habited in liver colour, with matchlocks in their hands. 
They consisted partly of the peoplo about the court ; princes and counts 
having one, two, or four horses, according to their dignity ; partly, of 
the councillors and nobles summoned from the country. People remarked 
the electoral prince, who had negotiated the first alliance with Hessen. 
Then followed the horsemen of the Palatinate, Brandenburg, Cologne, 
Mainz, and Trur, ali in their proper colours and arms. According to 
the hierarchy of the empire, the Bavarians had no placo here ; but before 
they could be prevcnted, they had taken their place, and they at least 
filled it magnificently. They were ali in light armour, with red surcoats ; 
they rode by fives, and were distinguishable, even from a distance, by 
their waving plumes. There might be four hundred and fifty horses 
in ali. 

People were struck with the difference, when, aftcr this most warlike 
pomp, the courts of the emperor and the king made their appearance : 
forcmost, tho pages dressed in red or yellow velvet ; then the Spanish, 
Bohcmian, and German lords, in garments of silk and velvet, with large 
gold chains, but almost ali unarmed. They were mounted on the most 
beautiful horses, Turkish, Spanish, and Polish, and thc Bohemians did not 
forget to display their gallant horsemanship. 

This escort was followed by the two sovereigns in person. 
Their coming was announccd by two rows of trumpeters, partly in the 

king's colours,  partly in  the emperor's,  accompanied by  their drums, 
pursuivants, and heralds. 

Hcre then were ali the high and miglity lords who rulcd almost without 
control in their wide domains ; whose border quarrels were wont to fill 
Germany with tumult and war. Ernest of Lüneburg and Henry of 
Brunswick, who were still in a state of unappeased strife concerning the 
Hildesheim quarrel ; Gcorge of Saxony, and his son-in-law, Philip of 
Hessen, who had latcly come into such rude collision, in consequence of 
Pack's plot ; thc dukcs of Bavária, and their cousins, the counts palatine, 
whose short reconciliation now bcgan to give way to fresh misunder- 
standings ; near thc princes of tho house of Brandenburg, the dukes of 
Pomerania, who, in despite of them, hoped to receive, at the coming dict, 
infcudation as immcdiate lords. Ali these now acknowledged the prescnce 
of one above them ali, to whom they paid common homage and deference. 
The princes were followed by the electors, temporal and spiritual. Side 
by side rode John of Saxony and Joachim of Brandenburg, betwcen whom 
there was no slight grudge, sufiiciently accounted for by the troubles 
caused by the flight of the markgrave's wife. Elector John once more 
bore the drawn sword before his emperor. Immediately after the 
electors carne their chosen and now crowned chief, mounted on a white Polish 
charger, under a magniíiccnt threc-coloured baldachin, bornc by six coun- 
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cillors of Augsburg. It was remarkcd that hc who formed thc centro of 
this imposing group, was the only onc who lookcd a strangcr to it ; hc 
was dressed from head to íoot in thc Spanish fashion. Hc had cxprcsscd 
a wish to havc his brother on thc onc side of him, and on thc othcr, the 
legate, to whom hc wished to pay thc highest honour ; he cven wanted 
the ecclesiastical elcctors to yicld prcccdencc to him, but on this point 
they were inficxible. Tliey thought tlicy did Campcggio honour cnough 
whcn the most learned of their College, Elector Joachim, wlio spolic Latin 
with considerablc fluency (better at Icast than any of its spiritual members), 
offcred liim their congratulations. King Ferdinand and thc legate accord- 
ingly rode togethcr, outside the baldachin ; they were followed by the 
German cardinals and bishops, the foreign ambassadors and prelates. 
Conspicuous among them was the emperor's haughty confcssor, thc 
Bishop of Osma.i 

Thc procession of princcs and lords was again succecdcd by mountcd 
guards ; thosc of tlie emperor clad in ycllow, tliosc of tlie king in rcd ; 
with thcm, vying in gallant equipments, tlie horscmcn of thc lords spiritual 
and temporal, cach troop in its proper colours ; ali armed either with 
breastplate and lance, or with íire-arms. 

Thc militia of Augsburg, which had marched out in the morning to 
receive the emperor, foot and horse, paid troops and citizens, closed the 
procession. 

This was in accordance with the wholc import of the cercmony, viz., 
that the empire fetched home its emperor. Near St. Leonard's church hc 
was mct by the clcrgy of thc city singing " Advcnisti dcsidcrabilis ;" the 
princes accompanied him to the cathcdral,wherc thc " Te Deum " was sung, 
and the benediction pronounced over him ; nor did they Icavc him till 
they reached lhe door of his apartment in thc palace. 

But evcn here, at their vcry íirst mceting—in the church too—the 
great and all-dividing qucstion which was to occupy this august asscmbly, 
presented itsclf in ali its abruptness. 

The protcstants had joined in thc rcligious, as wcll as the civil ccrc- 
monies ; and the emperor was perhaps encouraged by this to take advan- 
tagc of the first momcnt of his presencc, the first impression made by his 
arrival, to prcvail upon thcm to makc some material conccssions. 

Allowing the rcmaining princes to depart, thc emperor invitcd thc elector 
of Saxony, the markgravc Gcorge of Brandenburg, dukc Francis of Lüne- 
burg, and landgrave Philip, to attend him in a private room, and there, 
through thc mouth of his brother, rcqucstcd thcm to put an end to the 
preachings. Thc clder princes, startlcd and alarmcd, said nolhing ; thc 
impeluous landgrave brokc silence, and sought to justify his refusal on 
the ground that nothing was preachcd but thc purê word of God, just as 
St. Augustine had enjoined ;—argumcnts consummately distasteful to 
the emperor. Thc blood rushcd into his pallid checks, and he repcatcd 
his demand in a more impcrious tone. But he had here to cncounlcr a 
resistancc of a very differcnt naturc from that he had expciienced from 
thc Italian powcrs, who contended only for the intcrests of a disputcd 
possession. " Sire," said the old markgravc George, now breaking 
silence, " rather than renounce God's word, I will knccl down on this spot 
to have my head cut off."    Thc emperor, who wished to utler none but 

1 Contarini :  " di spirito molto alto." 
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words of mildness, and was naturally bcnevolcnt, was himsclf alarmed 
at thc possibility thus prcscnfcd to his mind by the lips of another. " Dcar 
prince," rcplicd hc to thc markgrave, in his brokcn low German, " not 
heads off " (nicht Kõpfe ab)."- 

Thc next difficiüty was that thc protcstants dcclined taking part in 
thc proccssion of Corpus Christi, on the following day. Had the emperor 
required their attcndance as a court servicc, they would probably have 
givcn it, " Hkc Naaman, in the scripture, to his king," as they said ; but 
he dcmandcd it " in lionour of Almiglity God." To attend on such a 
ground appeared to them a violation of conscicnce. They repUed tliat 
God had not institutcd the sacrament that man should worship it. The 
proccssion, which had no longcr in any respect its ancient splendour, took 
placc without them. 

In regard to the preaching, they did indced at length yield ; but not 
till the cmpcror had promised to silencc thc othcr party aiso. He himself 
appointcd ccrtain prcachers, but they were only to rcad the text of scrip- 
ture, without any cxposition. Nor would it havc bccn possible to bring 
thc protestants to yicld evcn this point, had they not been rcminded 
that thc Rcccss of 1528, to which they had always appcalcd, and which 
they would not suffcr to be revoked, authorized it. The emperor, at Icast 
so long as he was there in pcrson, was always rcgarded as the legitimatc 
supreme authority oi every imperial city.^ 

It is cvidcnt, thereforc, that the protestants did not allow themselves 
to be drivcn back onc stcp from their convictions or from their rights. 
The rcqucsts of thc emperor whcn prcscnt made no more impression upon 
him than his demands when absent had done. If the emperor had 
calculated on compliancc, thcse were no flattering omens of future 
success. 

At length, on thc 20th of Junc, thc businoss of thc dict was opcncd. In 
the Proposition, which was rcad on that day, the emperor insisted, as was 
reasonable, most urgently on an adequate armament against the Turks : 
at tlie samc time he declarcd his intcntion of putting an end to the religious 
dissensions by gentle and fair means,^ and reitcratcd the request contained 

1 There is a very authentic accouut of this in the letters of the Nüremberg 
delegate, who that same night caused the landgrave to be waked, and told him 
what was going forward. i6th June ; Bretschneider C. Ref., iii. 106. With 
slight variations, Heller, in Fõrstemann. 

2 Letter from Augsburg. Altenb. v. Walch 16, 873 (in Walch under 
Spalatin's name but not complete). Brenz to Isenmann, 19 Juni Corp. Ref., 
ii. 117. 

3 I. Mt hat " aus angeporner Güte und Miltigkeit diesen Weg (der Güte) nach 
vermõge des Ausschreibens íurgenommen, der entlichen Hoínung, der soll bci 
allen verstendigen ein billiges anselm haben und menniglich dahin bewegen und 
leitten, dass alie Sachen wieder zum Besten gekehrt inid gewendet werden, 
damit I. Mt inn irem gnedigen Fürhaben verharren und pleiben." " Your 
majesty has, from your natural goodness and mildness, chosen this way (of 
gentleness) according to the tenour of the convocation, with the hope it might 
obtain just consideration with ali reasonable men, and move and lead many in 
such wise, that ali things may be again turned and converted for the best, so 
that your majesty may persist and remain in your gracious purpose." From 
Fõrstemann, i. 308, we see how many variations the copies exhibit. That of 
Frankfurt has still more ; e.g., " aus eingeborner Gunstigkeit, der mõglichen 
Hoínung," u. s. w.    But the meaning is the same. 
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to   that   cnd,  his in   the   convocation,  that   cveryone would   givc   li 
" thoughts, jiidgmcnt, and opinion," in writing. 

As the council of thc cmpirc rcsolvcd to procccd first to thc considcration 
of rcHgious affairs, thc grand strugglc immediatcly commenced. 

CONFESSION   OF   AUGSBURG. 

The protestants hastened immediately to draw up a writtcn statemcnt 
of their rehgious opinions, to be laid before thc States of the cmpirc. 

This statcment is thc Augsburg Confession, and its origin is as follows : 
Immediately aftcr the receipt of the empcror's proclamation, the Saxon 

reformcrs had deemed it expedient to set forth in writing, and in a regular 
form, thc bclicf " in which thcy had hithcrto stood, and in which they per- 
sisted."^ 

Similar prcparations had becn made in various parts, in anticipation 
of the national assembly which was to be held in thc year 1524 ; and 
something of the same kind was, at this momcnt, ta.king place on the other 
side ; e.g., in Ingolstadt.^ 

The Wittenberg rcformers took, as the basis of their crecd, the Schwabach 
articlcs, in which, as we may rcmcmber, the points of diííerence between 
the Luthcran thcologians and thosc of the Oberland were deíined. It is 
very rcmarkable that, in framing this confession, thc feeling of the differ- 
ences which separated thcm from a party so nearly akin, was, to say the 
least, not less strong than that of tlie original dissent which had causcd 
the first great movement. The separation now appeared thc wider, since 
Zwingli and his followers had, in the mcanwhile, rccantcd some admissions 
which they had made in Marburg, and which had found their way from 
the Marburg convcntion into thc Schwabach articlcs. 

Thesc articles were now rcvised and drawn up afresh by Mclanchthon, 
in that sound and methodical spirit peculiar to him, and in the undeniable 
intention of approximating as closely as possible to the catholic doctrines. 
Thc expositions of the doctrinc of free will and of justification by faith 
which hc added, were extremely moderatcd ; he dcfincd at greater length 
what were the heretical errors (errors rejccted also by the Church of 
Romc) condcmned by the articlcs ; he sought to cstaDlish thesc articles, 
not only on thc authority of scripture, but on that of the fathers, and 
especially of St. Augustine ; hc did not entirely forbid the honours paid 
to the mcmory of the saints, but only endeavourcd to define their extcnt 
more accurately ; hc insisted strongly on the dignity of the temporal 
power, and concludcd with the assertion, that thesc doctrines were not 
only clearly cstablishcd in scripture, but also that they were not in contra- 
diction with the church of Rome, as undcrstood from the writings oi the 
fathers, from whom it was impossible to dissent, and who could hardly 
bc accuscd of heresy. 

And indeed it cannot, I think, bc dcnicd that the system of faith hcre 
set forth is a product oi the vital spirit of the Latin church ; that it kceps 
within the boundarics prescribcd by that church, and is, pcrhaps, of ali 
its ofíspring, the most rcmarkable, the most profoundly significant.    It 

1 It was thus that Chancellor Brück first conceived the thought, as his " Zeddel," 
shows ; Fõrstemann, i. 39. 

2 igth Feb., 1530.    Extract in Winter, i. 270. 
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bcars, as was incvitablc, thc traces of its origin ; that is, the fundamental 
idca froni which lAither had procceded in the articlc on justification, givcs 
it somewhat of an individual stamp : this, however, is inherent in ali human 
Ihings. The samo fundamental idea had more than once ariscn in the 
bosom of thc Latin church, and had produced the most important cffects ; 
the only diffcrcncc was, that I^uthcr had seized upon it with ali the cnergy 
of religious aspiration ; and in his struggle with opposite opinions, as 
wcll as in his cxpositions to thc people, had cstablishcd it as an article of 
faith of universal application ; no human being could say that, so 
cxplained and vinderstood, this idca had anything sectarian in it. Hcnce 
thc Luthorans stcadily opposed the more accidental dogmas which have 
sprung up in later ages ; though not disposed to ascribe to the expressions 
of a father of thc church, absoluto and demonstrative authority, the 
rcformers were conscious that they had not dcparted widely from his 
conccption of Christianity. Thcre is a tacit tradition, not expressed in 
formula», but containcd in thc original nature of the conccption, which 
cxcrciscs an immensc influcnce ovcr ali thc opcrations of the mind. The 

'rcformers distinctly folt that they stood on thc old ground which Augustine 
had markcd out. They liad endcavoured to brcak through the minute 
observances by which the Latin church had ailowed itself to be fettered 
in the preccding centuries, and to cast away those bonds altogcther ; 
they had rccurred to thc scripture, to the letter of which they adhered. 
But they did not forget that it was this same scripture which had been so 
long and so earnestly studied in the Latin church, and had been regarded 
as the standard of her faith ; nor that much of what that church received 
was really founded on scripture. To that they adhered ; the rest they 
disrcgardcd. 

I do not vcnturc to assert that the Augsburg Confcssion dogmatically 
determines thc contcnts and import of scripture ; it does no more than 
bring back thc system which had grown up in the Latin church to a unison 
with scripture ; or intcrpret scripture in the original spirit of the Latin 
church. That spirit had, however, wrought too imperceptibly to produce 
any open manifestation which could have scrved as a bond of faith. The 
confcssion of the German Lutheran church is itself its purest manifestation, 
and the one thc most immcdiately derived from its source. 

It is hardly neccssary to add that its authors had no intention of imposing 
this as a pcrmanent and immutable standard of faith. It is simply the 
assertion of the fact. " Our churches teach "—" it is taught "—" it is 
unanimously taught "—" such and such opinions are falscly imputed 
to us." Such are the expressions Melanchthon uses ; his intention is 
simply to State thc bclicf which already exists. 

And in the same spirit he wrote the sccond part, in which hc cnumeratcs 
and explains thc abuses that had becn rcmovcd. 

How wide a ficld was here opened for virulent polemicai attack ! What 
might not have been said concerning the encroachments of the papal power 
—especially during the sitting of the diet, whose antipathies might thus 
have becn appealed to ;—or concerning the dcgeneracics of a corrupt form 
of worship !—and, indeed, we find a long register of them, among the rough 
drafts of the work ; but it was thought better to omit them. Melanchthon 
confined himself strictly to a justification of the ccclesiastical organization 
to which thc rcformers had gradually attained.    He cxplained the grounds 
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on which the sacramcnt in both kiiids and the inarriagc of thc clcrgy 
liad bcen permitted, vows and privatc masses rejcctcd, and fasts and con- 
fcssion Icft to the will and conscience of each individual ; he sought to 
show gencrally, how new and dangcrous wcre the contrary practices, how 
at variancc evcn with the old canonical rules. With wisc discretion hc 
was silcnt concerning the divine right of thc pope, thc Charactcr IndclibiUs, 
or evcn the number of the sacramcnts ; his object was not to convert, but 
simply to defend. It was suíücient that he insisted on the distinction 
betwcen the spiritual calüng of the bishops and their temporal power ; 
while defining thc formcr in accordancc with the tcnor of scripture, he 
wholly abstaincd from attacking the latter. Hc maintained that, on 
this point also, the evangelical party had not deviatcd from thc genuine 
principies of the catholic church, and that consequently the emperor 
might wcll conscnt to tolerate the new organization of thc church.'- 

It may be questioncd whethcr thc protcstants would not have done 
bctter if, instcad of rcstricting themsclves so entircly to defcncc, thcy had 
once more actcd on the oííensivc, and appcalcd to ali the strong reforming 
sympathics then aíloat. 

We must, however, acknowlcdge that from the moment thcy had 
decided to refuse to admit the adherents of Zwingli into their community, 
this was impossible. They found themselves almost cclipscd by the 
popularity of the doctrines taught by Zwingli ; the majority of the inhabi- 
tants of Augsburg espouscd thc latter ; and nothing Icss was talkcd of 
than a union of Upper Germany and Switzcrland, in ordcr to overthrow 
thc entire hierarchy of thc cmpirc. Evcn onc of thc most eminent of thc 
reforming princcs, Landgrave Philip of Hessen, secmcd from his con- 
versation to lean to the side of Zwingli.^ A spccial admonition from 
Luther was rcquircd, to induce him to subscribe the Confession. 

1 It is well known that ncither of the originais of the Augsburg Confession, 
signed by the princes, has ever come to light. It was for a long time thought 
that the Gcrman copy had been discovered in Mainz ; but Weber in his " Kritische 
Geschichte der Augsburger Confession " has shown with scrupulous industry 
that this, like many others, is a transcript without any authentic value. These 
transcripts present a number of deviations both from each other and from the 
first cdition, which Melanchthon superintended in the year 1530. Fortunately 
the deviations, though numerous, are not important. The scribes of that time 
allowed themselves slight freedoms, especially in the law language, which was 
so little fixed ; but, for the meaning and tenor, tliese seldom are of any moment. 
Fõrstemann's second volume contains a very careful collation of some manu- 
scripts. We meet with the original, from the Mainz Chancery, again at the 
Conference of Worms, 1540. " Dr. Eck," says the Brandenburg Protocol of 
the 4th Dec., " hat die newe confession und apologia angefochten, des syn seint 
dem augsburgischen Reichstag etlich bletter gemehret, viel verándcrt und das 
har in die wolle, vie er sagt, geschlagen und ein new schmalz darein gethon wer, 
derhalben er das Original Keyserlich.    Mt zu Augsburg übergeben aus der 
maintzischen canzlei begerete, welches denn unversaget und ihme zu übergeben 
bewilliget."—" Dr. Eck has attacked the new Confession and Apology to which 
since the diet of Augsburg some leaves have been added, much altcred, and the 
hair beaten into the wool (felted), as he says, and a new glaze given to it, where- 
fore he desired to have the original, which had been presented to his imperial 
majesty at Augsburg, out of the Mainz Chancery, which, accordingly did not 
refuse, and permitted the same to be given to him." I do not fmd, however, 
that Eck produced the collation he promised. 

2 Letter from Urbanus Rhegius to I,uther, 2ist May, 1530 : I.andgrave Philip 
adduces " innumera Sacramentariorum argumenta," " scntit cum Zwinglio, ut 
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Nor could thc Lutherans entertain the least hope of gaining over the 
majority of the States of tfie empire, who had already taken too dccided 
a part with their adversaries. 

Thcy wished for nothing but peace and toleration ; they thought they 
had provcd that their doutrines had been unjustly, condemnod and 
denounced as hcretical. Luther brought himself to entreat liis old antago- 
nist, the Archbisliop of Mainz, who now seemed more peaccably disposed, 
to lay this to heart. Melanchtlion addresscd himself in the name of the 
princes to the legatc Campeggio, and conjurcd him not to dcpart from the 
modcration whicla hc tliouglit hc perceived in lúm, for that every fresli 
agitation miglit occasion an immeasurable confusion in the church.^ 

In this spirit of conciliation, in the feeling of still unbrolten ties, in 
tlic wish to give force to that similarity which not only lay at the bottom 
of both religions, but was obvious in many particulars, was this Confcssion 
conccived and drawn up. 

On the afternoon of the 2 5 th June, 1530, it was read aloud in thc asscmbly 
of thc empire. The princes prayed the emperor to allow this to be done 
in the larger hall, to which strangers were admitted,—in short, in a public 
sitting : the emperor, however, chose the smaller, the chapter-room of 
thc bishop's palace, which he inhabited ; to this only the membcrs of 
the assenibly of thc empire had acccss. For a similar reason he wished 
the Latin vcrsion of the document to bo read, but the princes reminded 
him that on German ground his majesty would be pleased to permit the 
use of the German language. Thereupon the young chancellor of Saxony, 
Dr. Christian Baicr, read the Confession in German, with a distinctness of 
voice and uttcrance which well accorded with the clearness and firmness 
of the bclief it expressed.^ The numbcr of thc spiritual princes present 
was not great : they thought thcy should be compclled to listen to many 
inconvenient rcproaches. Those in favour of it rejoiced at having made 
this progress, and were delighted both with the matter of the Confession 
and the manner in which it was recited. Some took advantage of the 
opportunity to note down the main points.    As soon as it was finished, 

ipsi mihi est fassus." But it was neither this, nor a letter of Melanchthon, that 
moved Luther to apply to the Landgrave. This he did as early as the 2oth May. 
(De W., iv., p. 23.) 

1 Philip Fürstenburg reports to the city of Frankfurt, 27tli June, that there 
were formal negotiations concerning this. The elector and his kinsmen prayed : 
" Ih : Mt wolt morgen wieder an dem Ort erscheinen und den Umbstand ire 
Berantwortung vernehmen zu lassen gestatten, denn sie weren vou iren Wid- 
derwcrtigen nit aleyn bei I. Mt sondem auch bei menniglich verunglimpft ; 
aber endlich ist es bei dem Beschend blieben."—" That your inajesty would 
again appear at the same place (the palace), and be pleased to let those present 
hear your answer, for they have been reproached not only by your majesty but 
by many others, with their untractableness." Nevertheless, the message 
remaincd unanswered. 

2 Fürstenberg : " Hell und klar, dass menniglich, so dabei was, der anders 
deutscli verstunde, alie Wort eigentlich, was doch in solcher Bersammlung selten 
geschicht, verstehen mocht."—" Distinct and clear, that as many as were there 
present that understood German, could hear every word, which in such assem- 
blies seldom happens." The catholics thought the permission to read the Con- 
fession aloud, a great and unmerited honour. Even two years afterwards, Eck 
grumbles at it. " Lutheranismus in arcem dignitatum evectus ita invaluit, ut 
assertores erroris non vererentur in publicis comitiis Augustae offerre Cícsari novi 
dogmatis confessionem."     Praefatio in homílias V. contra Turcam.    A., iii. 
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the two copies werc handed to htc omperor ; the Gcrman lic gavc to thc 
chancellor of the empire, the Latin he kept in his own hands. Both of 
them were signed by the elcctor and thc clectoral prince of Saxoiiy, mark- 
grave Georgc of Brandcnburg, thc dukcs Francis and Erncst of Lüncburg, 
landgrave Phihp, princo Wolfgang of Anhalt, and the delcgatcs of the 
cities of Nüremberg and Reuthngon. 

CONFUTATION. THREATS. > 

The evangehcal princes expected that their advcrsaries would come 
forward with a similar declaration of faith, and that the empcror would 
then endeavour to mediatc between them. This expectation was hcld out 
by the Proposition, and, in still more distinct terms, by thc Convocation 
in virtue of which they were now assembled. 

It is highly probable that this was actually thc cmpcror's intention : 
he had indeed wished that thc catholic party had brouglit forward a 
distinct chargc against the reformers, in which case he would havo 
undertaken the part of an umpire between them. At the mceting of 
tlie States, Ferdinand had oncc made a proposal to that cíícct. 

But the two brothers were not sufficiently masters of the assembly to 
accomplish this. 

Thc majority which had becn formcd in Spires, and acquircd greater 
compactness in Augsburg, regardcd itself as the legitimatc possessor of 
the authority of the empire. Though the catholic zcal of thc two brothers 
was most agreeable to its wishcs, it found many things to object to them. 
Ferdinand had obtaincd papal concessions of ccclesiastical rcvcnues,—a 
thing which, though pcrmitted in Spain, was unhcard of in Germany. 
This excited universal disgust and rcsistanco among thc clcrgy. Thc 
majority declined constituting thcmsclvcs as a party, and acknowledging 
the cmperor as judge between them and the protestants. Tlicy declarcd 
that they had nothing new to propose ; they had simply adhcred to thc 
imperial edict ; if thc emperor was in want of a charge to bring against 
the reformers, let him resort to that of contravention of his edict. Nay 
more ; as it was the immemorial custom that the emperor should acccdc 
to thc sentiments of thc assembly of the empire, they were of opinion that 
he sliould now adopt their causo as his own. This was, in fact, requcsting 
him to use his imperial power in this affair with tlie advice of the clectors, 
princes, and estates of thc empire. It was a mattcr of pcrfcct indifference 
to them, that this was at variance with the cxpress words of the convoca- 
tion, since they were not the authors of it. Thc emperor was, in fact, 
compelled to relinquish his idea of a judicial mediation. 

It has been usually asserted that traces are to bc found of pcrsonal and 
independent negotiations between the emperor and thc protestants at 
this diet. The fact however is, that from this momcnt, the whole business 
was conducted by the majority of the States. Concerning the minutest 
point—e.g., the communication of a document—the emperor was com- 
pelled to hold a consultation with them ; he acted at last only as they 
deemed expedient. 

It is much to bc regretted that we have no protocols of the sittings oi 
the catholic majority ; we do not even know whether any were drawn up. 
Neither have any full and accurate reports come to light ; and they are 
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hardly to bc cxpected, sinco the most considerable princes were present, 
and thc dclcgatcs from the cities did not take part in tho sittings. 

Ali that wc know is, that thcre was a division of opinion in the majority 
itself. Thc onc party thought that thc cmpcror oiight at once to takc up 
arms, and cnforce thc exccution of his former edict. The archbishop 
of Salzburg said, " Either we must put an end to them, or they will put 
an end to us ; which of tho two suits us best ?" An cqually violent 
meinber of the assembly was heard to remark, jesting, that the Confession 
was writtcn with black ink. " Were wc cmpcror," said hc, " wc would put 
rcd rubrics to it." " Sir," rejoincd another, " only take care that the 
red does not spirt up in your faces." AH, as this answer shows, were not 
equally hostilc. Thc archbishop of Mainz, in particular, pointed out the 
danger which would arisc from an invasion of the Turks, in case of an open 
brcach with the protestants. It was at length detcrmined to advise the 
cmpcror abovc ali things to autliorize a confutation of the Confession : 
meanwhile, an attempt might bc made to arrange the differences between 
the temporal and spiritual cstatcs. The emperor acted on this advice. 
He gave himsclf up to the hope that the scttlcmcnt of thcse differences 
and the confutation of the Confession would, united, produce such an 
effect on thc protestants as to inducc them to yield.' 

The situation of thc protestants was thus changcd grcatly for thc worse. 
Till now thcy had cxpected from thc emporor's cxaltcd position a fair 

apprcciation of their conduct, and mediation between them and their 
adversários ; but thcy very soon pcrccived that he did not givc, but receive 
the impulse ; thc old and bitter enemies with whom they had so long strivcn 
constituting a majority, now directed ali thc mcasures of the imperial 
authority. 

The confutation was set about with the iitmost zcal. There was no 
want of labourcrs. Not only the reforming thcologians, but their oppo- 
nents, had rcpaired to the dict with their respective princes ; Faber, from 
Vienna, who was now become prcbendary of Ofen ; Eck, from Ingold- 
stadt ; Cochlâus, from Dresden ; Wimpina, from Frankfurt on thc Oder. 
With the prince bishops carne their vicars, or learned ofticiating bishops ; 
there were some cmincnt monks—Capuchins, Carmelites and especially 
Dominicans ; Paul Haug, the provincial; John Burkhard, the viçar ; and 
the  prior,  Conrad  Colli,  who  had  writtcn  against  Luther's  marriage.^ 

1 The extracts in Buclioltz iii. throw peculiar light on tliese negotiations. A 
remarkable document belonging to them is to be found entire in Fõrstemann, 
vol. ii., p. 9. It is without a date, but it must be of the gth or loth of July, since 
the emperor mentions a question he had asked the protestants on the çth—i.e., 
whether they intended to bring forward more articles ; to which he had as yet 
received no answer. The answer was given on the lotli ; but, perhaps, was not 
delivered till tlie day foUowing. See the reports in Schmidt, viii. 244. Melanch- 
thon to Luther, 8th July.    C. R., ii. 175. 

2 Eck brought, among other things, a book already printed at Ingoldstadt 
under the íollowing title : Sub domini Jhesu et Maria; patrocínio Artículos 404 
partim ad disputationes Lipsicam Baden. et Bernen. attinentes partim vero ex 
scriptis pacem ecclesiaí perturbantium extractos coram divo C^sare Carolo V. 
Ro. Imp. semper Augu. ac proceribus Imperii Joan. Eckius minimus ecclesiae 
minister offert se disputaturum ut in scheda latius explicatur Augusta; Vindeli- 
corum die et hora consensu Caesaris posterius publicandis. He mentions first 
the 41  articles condemned by the pope : " Assero, qui bullae contradixerint, 
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It is not surprising that a man like Erasmus (who was also invited) felt no 
inclination to have his name associated with such as these. The men 
who were here to conduct the discussion were thc rcprescntatives of the 
AristoteUc Dominican systcm, which so long rulcd thc schools of Europe, 
and which he had himself combated. With thc Htcrary weapons which 
they had hithcrto wielded, they had accomphshed little. Tlicir whole 
strength lay in their conncxion with power. Tlicy were now no longer 
private men ; tliey were to speak and to write in the name of thc empire. 

They were not, it is true, left at absohite Hberty. People drcaded tlieir 
violcnce and their diffusencss, for each of them brought liis old animosities 
and his old refutations of Lutlieran opinions, whicli were not now in 
dispute.^ Their first draft was peremptorily returned to thcm by the 
assembly of the empire, admonishing them to confine themselves entirely 
to the article of the Confession. A second, shorter, which was next pre- 
sented, was submitted, article by article, to minute discussion by the 
assembly. It was the third of August before the Confutation was prepared 
and could be read aloud in the aforementioned hall of the bishop's palace. 

It consists, like the Confession, of two parts ; the one trcating of belief, 
the other of practice. 

In the former, the contested question already approached the point at 
which it has since remained stationary. It was no longer maintained that 
the sacrament, the mere performance of the act, the opus operatum, 
merited grace. It was no longer taught that a good work done without 
grace was of the same nature as one done with grace ; that thc difference 
between them was only one of degree. Those were the doctrines against 
which Luther had contended. A nearer approach was made to the more 
profound conception of justification through Christ which has since been 
almost universally adopted. If the catholics strove to retain the doctrine 
of the neccssity of good works, it was in a different senso from that hereto- 
fore af&xed to it.^ 

schismaticos esse ac fidei hostes, quos catholicus habet pro ethnicis et publicanis." 
He then cites the articles which he had defended at Leipzig and Baden, as well 
as those which he had opposed to the resolutions of ííerne ; lastly, " errores 
novi et veteres jam ventilati," under certain rubrics. He coUects 404, " ex 
infinitis eorum erroribus hos paucos subitarie excerpsi." In his hurry, he has 
also mixed up with them some of Erasmus's maxims. The other side threw 
the Propositiones de vino, venere, et balneo, in his teeth, which we still see circu- 
late among the catholic societies, and which made him an object of public ridi- 
cule. 

1 Cochlãus printed some articles of this confutation in his book, Philippica; 
quatuor in apologiam Melanchthonis, Lipsia:, 1534. At the third article, sheet 
D., it is said thcrein : " damnent diras blasphemias—Lutheri errorem—suum 
Pugenhagium—Melanchthonem suum—Antonium Zimerman, hominem insig- 
niter Lutheranum—studiosum Lutheri discipulum Burguerum." The passages 
worthy of condemnation from each are quoted. Hence it happened, as Cochlãus 
said, " quorundam consilium qui judicabant ejusmodi responsionem íore nimis 
acrem et prolixam." 

2 See, besides the Confutation, De principum protestantium confessione 
Joannis Eccii censura archiepiscopo Moguntino et Georgio D. S. Augustae ex- 
hibita, in Coelestin, iii. 36. As this work, addressed to certain catholic princes, 
contains the essentials of the concessions made by some modcrn catholics, it 
puts an end to the imputation of hypocrisy which has been brought forward 
against them. 
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This was, howcver, lhe only modification Io which they con- 
sentcd. 

On the other points they remained steadfast to the established system. 
They dcmanded the admission of the doctrine of transubstantiation, of 
the seven sacramcnts, and the invocation of saints ; they persisted in 
the denial of the cup, and the injunction of ceUbacy ; they even made an 
attempt (which, indeed, was ccrtain to fail) to deduce these doctrines 
from passages of scripture, or from the usage of the earhest ages of the 
church, and in this attempt they slumbled again on the false decretais ; 
they would not givc up the sacrifice of the mass ; and above ali, they firmly 
adhercd to the idea of the Latin, as the universal church. They defended 
the use of the Latin ritual in the mass, on the ground that the of&ciating 
priest belonged far more to the wholc church, than to the particular con- 
gregation by which he happened to be surrounded. 

In short, if, on the one side, the protestants were drivcn by the misinter- 
pretation of doctrines, and by abusive practices, to recur directly to scrip- 
ture, (understanding it in a sense corresponding with the fundamental 
notions of the primitive Latin church, but irreconcilable with the ideas 
and fictions of recent hierarchical times), on the other, their antagonists 
now consented to relinquish some of the most flagrant excrescences in 
doctrine, and to take into consideration the removal of the abuses which 
had already causcd so many disputes between spiritual and temporal 
princcs ; they still, howcver, persisted in aíürming that the whole hier- 
archical system was of immediate divine origin. We see them in search 
of a method—for they had as yet found none—by which to prove the con- 
formity of their system with scripture. 

This would not have been of so much importance, had they aimed only 
at self-defence. But that was by no means the case. The majority 
not only declared that they deemed this opinion just and catholic, con- 
formablc with the gospel, but they also demanded that the protestant 
minority should crase the refuted articlcs from their Confession, and 
return to a unity of faith with the universal orthodox church. No atten- 
tion was paid to their agreement in what was essential, ancient, and 
original, so long as the slightest difference, though only in accidental and 
unessential particulars, was discernible. Whatever had been altered, 
whether by the inevitable pressure of circumstances, or in consequence of 
the legal enactments of a formcr diet, was to be restored to its original 
State. The emperor declared himself entirely of this mind. At the end 
of the Confutation, which was published in his name, he admonished the 
evangelical party immcdiately to return to their obedience to the Roman 
and catholic church. If not, he must proceed against them as became a 
Roman emperor, the protector and stcward of the church. 

The time for mildness was over; the time for severity seemed to have 
arrived. 

Already had the pope spoken. 
At the vcry commencement of the meeting, the emperor had demanded 

a short statement of the most important demands of the protestants, 
drawn up by Melanchthon, which he communicated to the legate, who 
forwarded it to Romc. As far as wc are able to ascertain, the following 
points were mentioned as indispensable :—Sacrament in both kinds ; 
marriage of priests ; omission of the canon in the mass ; concession of the 
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sccularizcd churcli lands ; and, lastly, discussion of the other contested 
questions at a council. The document was laid before a consistory of 
cardinals on the 6th of July. What a moment would this have been, 
if they had but ontorcd on the considcration of it in a conciliatory spirit ! 
But they at onco doclared these articles at variance with the faith and 
disciphne, no less than with the interests, of the church ;^ they decided 
to reject the petition, and simply to thank the emperor for his zeal. 

The assembly of the empire had itself exhorted the emperor to act as 
became the steward of the church. 

Urged on either side, bound by his treaties, and exclusively surrounded 
by persons who either had no idea of the real character and views of the 
protestants, or had long been their encmies,—Charles assumed the sternest 
deportment. Not content with his general dcclarations, he showed his 
sentiments by his ungracious behaviour to individuais ; to the Elector 
John, especially, he expressed his displeasurc that he had scparated 
himself from the emperor, the defender of the faith, introduced innova- 
tions, and sought to form confederations. " His majesty also had a soul 
and a conscience, and would do nothing contrary to God's word." If 
the elector would not return to the faith which had bcon held by their 
forefathers for centuries,^ his majesty, on his part, would not be disposed 
to grant him infeudation, nor any of the other favours which he cravcd. 

RESISTANCE. 

The might and energy of Latin Christendom was oncc more exhibited 
to the world in the person of the emperor. By his brilliant victories he 
had secured universal peace ; even from the Ottoman power ho had 
nothing to dread during the present, or probably the coming year. The 
papal authority, as well as the collective power of the States of the empire, 
was on his side. On the other hand, the protestants had no religious or 
political support in any quarter ; nor had they even the internai strength 
which a firm bond of union would have given them. 

'. It might indeed be doubtcd whether Gcrman princes and lords, trained 
in the chivalrous life of courts, and converted to the new doctrines in 
mature age, by the argumcnts and instructions of strangers ;—to whom 
a good understanding with their neighbours, and, in their more important 
affairs, the favour of the emperor, were indispcnsablc, would have sufiicient 
constancy to maintain their opinions in defiance of his express displeasure, 
and of the power concentrated in his person. 

The iinmediatc decision of this question depcndcd on the most eminent 
and poweríul among them, to whom the others lookcd up, and against 
whom the emperor chiefiy directed his attacks—the Elector John of 
Saxony. 

Elector John of Saxony, the last of the four excellcnt sons of Elector 
Ernest,—educated with the greatest care, at Grimma, to qualify him for 
either the spiritual or the temporal dignities of the empire—the progeni- 
tor of the Ernestine house, which has now such numerous and flourishing 

1 Pallavicini, from a contemporaneous Diary, iii., iv. 280.    Articoli opposti— 
alia ragion delia chiesa.    A sort of ecclesiastical reason of state. 
'■\ 2 In the reprint in MüUer, p. Ó72, it is said, for twenty or thirty years, which 
is doubtless an error of the pen. 
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branchcs'-—did not possess the political genius, nor the acute and pene- 
trating mind of his brother Frederick. On the other hand, he was remark- 
ablc from his childhood for good nature and írankness,—" without guile 
and without bile," as Luther said,—-yet full of that moral earnestness 
which gives weight and dignity to simplicity of character. He is belicved 
to have lived to liis tliirty-second year, when hc married, in perfect claas- 
tity ;2 thero is at least no trace of the contrary. The brilUant and tumul- 
tuous knightly festivais in which hc sometimes took part at the court 
of Maximilian, afforded him no satisfaction, although he aiways made 
a distinguished figure at them ; he once said, at a later period of his life, 
that not ono of these days had passed without a sorrow.^ He was not 
born for the amuscments and dissipations of the world ; the disgust 
which inevitably attends them made too deep an impression on liim, 
and gavo him more pain than their frivolous enjoyments gave him pleasure. 
Witli his brother, wlio was his co-regent, he never had a difference ; 
nevcr did the one engage a person in his service without th© full consent 
of the other. From the first appearance of Luther in the world, John 
embraccd his doctrines with the most joyful sympathy ; his serious and 
profoundly religious mind was gradually but completely imbued with 
them. His greatest enjoyment was, to have the scripturcs, which he 
now hcard for the first time, read aloud to him of an evening ; sometimes 
he fell asleop,—for he was already far advanced in years,—but he awoke 
repeating the last verse that had dwelt upon his memory. He occasion- 
ally wrote down Lutlicr's sermons, and there is cxtant a copy of the lesser 
catechism in his handwriting.* Examples are not wanting, both before 
and since his time, of princes whose powers of action have bcen paralyzed 
by absorption in religious contemplation ; but with him this was not the 
case ; notwithstanding the extreme simplicity of his character, he was 
not less conspicuous for elevation and force of will. When, during the 
peasants' war, the cause of the princes was in so tottering a state, he did 
not disguise from himsolf that a terrible convulsion might ensue ; he was 
preparcd for rovcrses, and was hcard to say that he would content himself 
with a horsc or two, and be a man likc other men ; but this scntiment did 
not preveni his defending his good right as bravcly as any of his brother 
princes ; only he used his victory with greater clemcncy. It would be 
difficult to point out a moment in the subsequent years of his reign, in 
which he could have indulged in a merely contemplative piety. We 
know of no prince to whom a largcr portion of the merit of the establish- 
ment of the protestant church can justly be ascribed. His brother and 
predecessor had merely not suffered the new doctrines to be crushed ; 
he had taken them under his protection in his own dominions, and, so 
far as it was possible, in the empire. But when John assumed the govern- 
mcnt, thcrc were rocks on either side, on which the whole cause might 

1 These are, the house of Weimar, and that of Gotha, in its three subordinate 
Unes ,Sachs Meiningen Hildburghausen, Sachs Altenburg, and Sachs Coburg- 
Gotha.—TRANSL. 

2 Spalatin, Von Herzog Hansen zu Sachsen Churfürsten, in Struve's newly 
published Archivcs, iü. i6 ; unfortunately much less fertile in Information than 
the same author's Nachriclit über Friedrich d. W. 

3 An expression of his in Beckmann's Anhaltischer Goschichte, II., v., 
p. 140. 

* Cyprian, Geschichte der Augsburgischen Confession, p. 184. 
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have gone to wreck, and which could only have bcen avoided by a policy 
founded on those lofty convictions that never for a momcnt failed or 
wavered. The peasants' war was followed by violcnt tendcncies to a 
rcaction ; and urgently as tlie adoption of theso was presscd upon liim 
by his worldly-wise and cxperienced cousin, John did not allow himself 
to be mastered by them. » On the contrary, the course which he took at 
the ensuing diet contributcd to the passing of that Recess on which the 
whole subsequent legal structure of protestantism was reared. It soon 
indeed appeared as if the impetuosity of his Hcssian ally would hurry 
the elector into a series of political pcrplexities of which nobody could 
foresee the end ; but his calmer-and better judgment saved him in time, 
and he returned to that defensivo position whicla was natural to him, 
and which he was able to maintain. His sole objcct and endeavour was 
to give to the new doctrines an uttcrance and a recognised existence 
in his dominions. He introduced into Germany the first evangelical form 
of church government, which, in a greatcr or less degree, served as model 
for ali others. He speedily put a stop to the arbitrary acts of his nobles ; 
mild and sweet tempered as he was, he was not to be induced to grant any 
unjust favour, and he censured his son for listening more than was prudent 
to those about him. In ali these respects Luther had the greatest influ- 
ence over him ; Luther knew how to sct the secret springs of this purê 
and noble soul in motion at the fitting time, and to keep this upright 
conscience constantly awake. Thus, therefore, it was John of Saxony 
who took the lead in that Protest which gave its name and position to the 
whole party. For when justice and religion were on his side, he knew not 
hesitation ; he sometimes quoted the proverb, " Straight forward makes 
a good runncr." ("Gradaus giebt cinen guten Renncr.") He was by 
nature retiring, peaceful, unpretending ; but he was raised to such a 
pitch of resolution and energy by the greatness of his purposes, that he 
showed himself fully equal to their accomplishment. 

Here, in Augsburg, had Elector John to stand the test, whether his 
intentions were unadulterated gold, or whether they were mixed with any 
baser matter. 

He felt the reverence for the emperor natural to a prince of the empire, 
and at first he had no doubt of being easily able to reconcile that senti- 
ment with his religious convictions. But it very soon became obvious 
that this would be impossible ; and in order to avcrt the dangcr from the 
head of their prince, some of his learned men reverted to the old idea, that 
he should not espouse their cause, but leave it to stand or fali by itself. 
They were prepared to deliver in the Confession solely in their own names. 
The elector replied, " I too will confess my Christ." (" Ich will meinen 
Christus auch mit bekennen.") 

From that time the emperor evinced more and more alienation from 
him. " We have prayed his imperial majesty," says the elector, in one 
of his letters,*- " to invest us with the electoral dignity according to the 
feudal forms ; this has been refused to us. We stand at a great cost here, 
having just now bèen obliged to borrow 12,000 gulden ; his imperial 
majesty has, as yet, given us no word of promise. We cannot think 
otherwise than that we have been sorely slandered to his imperial majesty, 
and that this has befallcn us through our own kinsfolk." 

1  To Nicolas v. Ende, Amtmann in GeorgenUud, 28 July. 
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We scc thc State of mind to which he had alrcady becn brought; and now 
followcd the confutation and tlie threatening dcclaration anncxed to it. 

That hc, with his narrow strip of land on the Elbe and his littlc Thuringia, 
—without any allies on whom he could rely—could offer resistancc to the 
cmperor, who had just achieved so exalted and commanding a station, 
and was enablcd to enforce the ancient ordinances of Latin Christendom, 
was too wild a thought to be scriously entcrtained for a nioment. He was, 
moreovcr, paralyzed by the doubt, whether he had a right to rosist, and 
rathcr incHned to the opmion that it could in no case be justifiablc. 

Caro was taken to let him know clearly what awaited him. A princc 
greatly in the confidcnce of the court, told him one day that, if he would 
not submit, thc cmperor would attack him with an armed force, drive 
him from his country and his peoplo, and execute the extremest rigours 
of the law on his person."- 

The elector'doubtcd not that it might come even to this. He camc 
home greatly movcd, and expressed his consternation that he was required 
cithcr to dcny what hc had acknowledged to be the truth, or to plungc, 
with ali belonging to him, into irrctrievable ruin. 

Luthcr affirms that, had John wavered, not one of his council would 
havc stood firm. 

But his simplc and straightforward mind vievved the question laid 
beforc him in so clear and direct a light, that his dccision was inevitable. 
" Either deny God or thc world," said hc,—" who can doubt which is 
bctter ? God has made me an clcctor of the cmpire, a dignity of which I 
never was worthy ; let Him do with me further according to His good 
pleasurc." 

A dream which he had about this time affords a curious proof of what 
was passing in his mind. He was seized with that sort of stifling oppres- 
sion in which the sleeper feels as if he were expiring under a crushing 
weight. He dreamt that he lay under a mountain, on the summit of 
which stood his cousin Gcorge ; towards morning the mountain crumbled 
away, and his hostilc kinsman fell down by his sidc. 

In short, the aged princc neithcr quailed nor wavered. Great events 
rarely come to pass without thosc great moral efforts which are the neces- 
sary, though hidden germs of new social and political institutions. Elector 
John continued to declare that the empcror should find him a loyal and 
pcaccful prince in cvery rcspect ; but that he would never be able to induce 
him to regard thc eternal truth as not the truth, or the imperishable word 
of God as not God's word. 

The man who had the greatest influence in keeping him steady to this 
determination, was unqucstionably Luther, though he was not with him. 

Luthcr's scntencc of ban was not yet revoked, and though hc had 
rcmained sccurc in spite of it, the elector could not bring him to thc 
diet.    He left him at Coburg, on thc frontier of his territory. 

1 Müller, Geschichte der Protestation, p. 715. One proof how widely diffused 
were anxieties of this kind, is a report which Zwingli received from Venice in 
the beginning of the year 1530, in which the emperor's schemes are thus de- 
scribed : " The emperor would bring Duke George of Saxony to Duke John, 
from whom he would take away his status (Stand), so that he be no longer an 
electing prince, and would take upon him to givc it to Duke George." Archiv 
für schwciz. Geschichte, i., p, 27S. 
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It was a great advantage to Luther that he vvas not involvcd in the 
turmoil of affairs, and of the incidents of lhe day ; he could thus take a 
more comprehensive view of what was passing. 

He was struck with surprise that the emperor appcared so intimately 
connoctcd with the pope, and so sccure of the French ; and that the 
States of the empire had again espouscd the popc's party. He treated 
thcso things with a sort of irony. " Monsieur Par-ma-foi," as he called 
the king of France, would, he thought, nevcr forgct the disgrace of the 
battle of Pavia : Master In nomine Domini (the pope) would not be much 
dehghted with the devastation of Rome ; their amity with the emperor 
belonged to the chapter, Non credimus.^ He could not understand how 
the princcs took it so easily that the pope had crowncd the emperor 
without their prcsence.^ He compared their asscmbly with the conclave 
of jackdaws before his window ; thcre ho witnessed the same journeying 
to and fro ; the clamours and pratings of the whole flock ; the monotonous 
preaching of the sophists. " A right useful folk to consume ali that the 
earth brings forth, and to while away the heavy time with chattering."'' 
It struck him particularly that the state of things when he first rose into 
notice, scemed to be entirely forgotten ; he reminded his friends that, at 
that time, the sale of indulgences, and the doctrine, that God might be 
satisfied by pious works, wcre universally prevalent ; that ncw serviços, 
pilgrimagcs, relics, and, to crown ali, the fable of the garment of Christ, 
were daily brought, forward ; that masses were bargaincd for and sold 
for a fcw pencc, more or less, and hcld to be a sacrificc well pleasing to 
God. He called to remembrance that the most cfíectual weapons for 
putting down the peasants' war (at Icast thosc of a literary kind), had 
been used by the protestants ; as a rcquital for which their cnemies were 
now labouring for their destruction. For he had never for a moment 
doubted how this mattcr would end : from the time the emperor had pro- 
hibitcd the preaching, he had ceascd to have the slightesl hope of rccon- 
ciliation ; he saw that Charles would urge ali the subordinate princes to 
renounce their opinions. Not that hc thought the emperor himself dis- 
posed to violence ; on the contrary, he nevcr spcaks of " the noble blood 
of emperor Charles " without reverence ; but he knows in what hands 
their good lord is ; he beholds in him only the mask bchind which their 
old cnemies are concealed ; and these, he is persuaded, mcditato nothing 
but force, and trust to their superior numbcrs. He thinks that the 
Florentine who now occupies the papal chair, will fmd somo opportunity 
to cause streams of German blood to flow. 

But thcse prospects did not afiright him. " Let them do as they list," 
said he, " they are not at the end yct." 

He could not think of rcceding one step furthcr. " Day and night," 
said he, " I live in thcse things. I scarch the scriptures, I rcílect, I discuss ; 
I daily feel increasing certainty ; I will not allow more to be taken from 
me, let what God wills befall me in consequence." He laughs at the 
demands of the catholics for restitution.    " Let them first," he exclaims, 

1 To Teutleben, igth June. 
2 To the elector of Mainz, 6th July. 
= To his Table Companions, 28th April, and to Spalatin, çth May. (A transla- 

lion of this sportive letter inay be íound in a little volume of Fragments from 
German Prose Writers.—TRANSL.) 
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" restorc the blood of Leonhard Kaiser and of so many other innocent 
mcn whom they have raurdercd !" 

His intrcpidity is solcly the rcsult of his persuasion that his cause is 
the cause of God. " Some are sorrowfui," he says, "as if God had for- 
gotten us ; but He cannot forgct us, He mustríirst forget himsclf ; our 
cause must bc not His cause, our doctrine not His work. Were Christ not 
with us, wherc then were He in the world ? If we have not God's word, 
who then has it ?" He consoles himself with the words, " Trust to me ; 
I have overcome the world." 

" The Lord dwelleth in the mist; He^^hath His dwclling-place in the 
darkness. Man seeth not what He is ; but He will be the Lord, and we 
shall see it." 

" And if we are not worthy, it will be brought to pass by others. Have 
our forefathcrs made us to be what we are ? God alone, who will be the 
Creator af ter us, as He was before us, causes it to be with us even as it is. 
For He, the God that ruleth the thoughts, will not die with us. If the 
enemy put me to death, I shall be better avenged than I could desire : 
there will bc one who will say, Where is thy brother Abel ?" 

In this temper of mind are ali his letters of that time written. Never 
was a man more intensely penetrated with the immediate presence of the 
Divine Being. He knew the eternal, all-conquering powers in whose 
service he was cngagcd ; he knew them, such as they had revealed them- 
selves, and he called upon them by their names. He rested with dauntless 
courage on the promises which they had givcn to the human race, in the 
psalms cr the gospel. 

He spokc with God as with a present Lord and Father. His amanuensis 
in Coburg once heard him praying to himself :—" I know that Thou art 
our God," cxclaimcd hc ; " that Thou will destroy them that persecute 
Thy people ; didst Thou not thus, Thou wouldst abandon thine own cause ; 
it is not our cause,—wc have been compelled to embrace it; Thou therefore 
must defend it." He prayed with the manly courage which feels its 
right to the protection of the divine power to whom it has devoted itself ; 
his prayer plunges into the depths of the godhead, without losing the sense 
of its personality ; he does not desist till he has the feeling of being heard— 
the greatest of which the human heart, raised above ali delusion, is in its 
holicst momcnts susceptible. " I have prayed for thee," he writes to 
Melanchthon, " I have felt the Amen in my heart." 

A genuinc expression of this frame of mind was the hymn, " Eine feste 
Burg ist unser Gott " (" Our God is a strong tower "), the composition of 
which is justly attributed to this period.^ It professes to be a paraphrase 
of the i6th Psalm, but is in fact merely suggested by it ; it is completely 
the product of the moment in which Luther, engaged in a conflict with a 
world of foes, sought strcngth in the consciousness that he was defcnding 
a divine cause that could never perish.    He seems to lay down his arms, 

1 Coelestin affirms this. Olearius, on the other hand, mentions that this 
liymn is to be íound in a coUection of 1529. He means, however, only a col- 
lection of Lutheran hymns, dated 1529, in the Jen. und Altenb. Ausg. luth. 
Werke ; but which, like many other of his assertions, is founded on error. 
Nowhere else is there any trace of a coUection of 1529, and we may be per- 
mitted to doubt of its existence. The one published under that title also con- 
lains later hymns. 
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but it was in fact the manliest renunciation of a momcntary success, with 
the certainty of that which is eternal. How triumphant and animatcd 
is the melody ! how simple and steady, how devout and clcvatcd ! It 
is identical with the words ; they arosc together in those stormy days. 

Such was his temper of mind, when he exhorted not only his ncarest 
friends, but the elector and liis councils to be of good couragc. 

He told his prince to take comfort, that no other crime was imputed to 
him than the defence of the purê and living word of God. Thercin indeed 
consisted ali his honour. In his land hc had the best preachcrs ; child- 
hood and youth grew up in the knowlcdge of the catechism and the word 
of God, so that it was a joy to sce thom ; this was the paradise over which 
God had set him as guardian ; he did not only protcct the word, he 
maintained and nourished it, and therefore it carne to his aid. " Oh !" 
cxclaims he, " the young will be your helpers, who with their innoccnt 
tongucs call so heartily on Heaven." 

" I have lately seen two wonders," writes he to Chanccllor Bruck. 
" The first,—I looked out of the window at the stars of heaven, and the 
whole beautiful vaulted roof of God, and could nowhcre see a pillar upon 
which the Master had placed His roof; and yet it stands fast. The other, 
—I saw thick clouds hanging over us, and yet no ground upon which they 
rested, no vessel in which they were contained ; yet they fell not, but 
greeted us with a gloomy countenancc and passcd on : for God's thoughts 
are far above our thoughts ; if we are only certain that our cause is His 
cause, so is our prayer already heard and our help already at hand :—if 
the emperor granted us peace, as we wish, the emperor would have the 
honour ; but God Himself will give us peace, that He alone may have the 
honour."^ 

A determined will has always the power of carrying others along with 
it. How resistless must it then be in one so filled with the Spirit of God ! 
Luther exercised perhaps a grcater infiucnce over his followers from a 
distance, than his continuai presence could have given him. 

Ali the other princes vied with Elector John in íirmness. 
It was on this occasion that Duke Ernest of Lüneburg won the name of 

the Confessor. Instead of receding a single stcp, he received into his 
intimacy Urbanus Rhegius, the chief promoter of the reformation in his 
duchy, and took him home from Augslaurg, as the most precious treasurc 
that he could bring his pcople. 

The emperor and the king had promised Markgrave George of Brandcn- 
burg to favour his interests if he would rcnounco the new doctrine ; a 
consideration of the more weight, sincc Brandenburg had cven then claims 
on certain possessions in Silesia ; bvit the markgrave rejected every pro- 
posal of the kind.^ Nor was this ali ; his powerful and zcalously catholic 
cousin, Elector Joachim, was not less urgent with him to quit the evan- 
gelical party, and bitter altercations took place betwecn them. The 
markgrave declared his conviction that the doctrine could not be called 
an error, so long as Christ was really Christ: it taught a man to turn himself 
to Christ alone ; of this he had fuU experience. Without entering seriously 
on the discussion of this point, the elector mainly insislcd on lhe cmperor's 

1 4th Aug., in De Wette, iv. 
2 Letter to the kinsmen of the house of Brandenburg (Stammesvettern), 

igth July ; Fõrstemann, ii. 93. 
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dclcrmination to rcstore cvcrything to its former state. The markgrave 
rcplied, that thc cmpcror might abolish what he chose ; that he himself 
must submit, but that hc would not assist in the work. The elector 
askcd whcthcr thc markgrave recollected what he had at stake. He 
rcpHed, " They say I am to bc drivcn out of my country. I must commit 
thc matter into God's hands."' 

Wolfgang of Anhalt was by no means a powerful prince, nevertheless 
]ic said with the grcatest calmness, " Many a time have I taken horse in 
tlic cause of my good mastcrs and íriends, and my lord Christ deserves 
that I should venturc something for His sake also." " Master Doctor," 
said he to Eck, " if you are thinking of war, you will find people ready on 
this side Hkewise."^ 

Such bcing the disposition of the other rcformers, it was not likely that 
tlie high-spirited landgrave would bo brouglit to concede anytliing. Tlie 
Hcssian chroniclcr, Lauze, relates that, aftcr the Confession had been 
dclivercd in, certain men had taken the landgrave to the top of a high 
mountain, and shown him ali the good things of the world ; that is, had 
hcld out to him hopcs of favour in thc affairs of Nassau and Würtemberg ; 
but that hc had refuscd them all.^ One day he heard that the emperor 
intcnded to reprove him ; instantly, accoutred as he was, he hurried to 
court, and begged the emperor to state the acts by which he had incurred 
his displeasure. The emperor enumerated some, whereupon the land- 
grave gavc an explanation which Charles accepted as satisfactory. But 
the grand difficulty was yet to come ; the emperor required him to show 
himself a dutiful subject in the matter of the faith, and added, that other- 
wise he would take the course which beseemcd him as Roman emperor. 
But threats werc still vaincr than promises. Philip was moreover daily 
more impaticnt of an asscmbly in which, conformably to thc hierarchical 
rules of the empire, he held a position by no means corresponding with his 
power. Hc bcggcd the emperor to dismiss him ; and as the latter refused, 
he one evening rode away without leave.^ He wrote from a distancc to 
the elector of Saxony, to assure him that he would stake body and goods, 
land and people, with him and with God's word. " Bid the cities," he 
writes to his council, " that they be not women, but men ; there is no 
fear,—God is on our side." 

And in fact the cities provcd themselves not unworthy of thc princes. 
" Our mind is," say the Nüromberg delegates, " not to give way, for by so 
doing we should put the cmperor's favour abovo that of God ; God, we 
doubt not, will grant us steadfastncss." The bürgermeister and council 
wci-e of thc same mind as thcir delegates. 

Others at a distance took part in these evcnts in a similar spirit. " Your 
Grace," write the councillors of Magdeburg to the elector of Saxony, 
" stands carrying on a pcrilous struggle in the affairs of ali Christendom, 
under the banncr of our Saviour : we pray to God daily to grant you 
patience and strength." 

1 Contemporaneous notes commencing these negotiations, passim, 630. 
2 Beckmann's Anhaltische Chronik, II., v. 142. 
3 Letter of the Nüremberg envoy, C. R., ii. 167. 
* 6th August. On the 30th July he had entered into an alliance with Zürich, 

which had a great influence on his conduct. See Escher und Hottinger, Archiv 
für schwciz. Gesch. luid Landeskunde, i. 426. 
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Things had thus already assumcd a distinct shape in Gcnnany. On 
the one side was a majority, claiming ali thc rights and privilcgcs of tho 
empire, united with the empcror, and allied with thc powcrs of ancient 
Europe ; on the other, a minority struggling for its existcnce, isolated and 
formless, but fuU of religious fortitude and constancy. Thc majority, 
with the empcror at their head, meditatcd using force -^ stcps wcrc already 
takcn for raising troops in Italy.^ Thc minority had as yet no plan ; 
they only knew that they were determined not to yield. 

But, it might be asked, was not every violont measure full of dangcr 
to the majority of tho States also ? They werc not sure of their own 
subjects ; the suggestion of thc clector of Mainz, as to the danger with which 
both parties were thi^eatened, in case of a well-timed invasion by the 
Turks, made a deep impression. From these considerations the original 
proposal of the pacific party, incorporated in thc resolutions of thc diet, 
was adoptcd, and an attempt at mediation resolved on. 

ATTEMPT   OF   THE   STATES   TO   MEDIATE. 

On the i6th of August a conference was opened, in which two princes, 
two doctors of canon law, and threc theologians of each party took part, 
and which soon appeared to promise great results. 

The dogmatical points at issue prcscntcd no insuperable difficulties. 
On the article of original sin, Eck gave way as soon as Mclanchthou 
proved to him that an cxpression objected to in his definition was in fact 
mercly a popular explanation of an ancient scholastic one. Respecting 
the article on justification " through faith alone," Wimpina expressly 
declarcd that no work was meritorious, if performed without grace ;•' he 
required the union of love with faith ; and only in so far hc objected to 
the word " alone." In this scnse, howcvcr, thc protcstants had no desirc 
to retain it ; they consented to its erasure ; their meaning had always bcen 
mercly that a rcconciliation with God must bc effected by inward devotion, 
notby outward acts. On the other hand, Eck declarcd, that the satisfac- 
tion which the catholic church required to be made by pcnitcnce, was 
nothing else than reformation ; an explanation which ccrtainly Icft nothing 
furthcr to be objected to the doctrine of the necessity of satisfaction.* 
Even on the difficult point of the sacrifice of thc mass, there was a great 
approximation.    Eck  explained   the  sacrifice  as  mercly  a  sacramentai 

1 Butzer feared a " laniena sanctorum qualis vix Diocletiani tempere fuit." 
14 Aug., 1530, Rõhrich, ü._ p. 136. 

2 Nice. Tiepolo Relatione. Essendo in Augusta intesi che si offersero (the 
two dukes of Bavária) alF imperatore volendo lui muover guerra a Lutheranis, 
e seppi che tentorno col duca di Mantova d'haver il modo di condur 1000 cavalli 
leggieri d'Italia in caso si íacesse guerra in Germania. 

3 Eck too says in his opinion, " De principuum protestantium confessione 
Johannis Eccii censura (Ccelestin, iü. 36) : quod opera de sua natura et in se 
non essent meritoria, sed solum ex Deo et gratia Dei assistente. 

■* Spalatin, who performed the duties of a notary at the first sitting, in Fõrste- 
mann, ü., p. 228. In like manner is Eck's singular expression to be understood 
(Ccelestin, p. 36) : "Nosponimus satisíactionem tertiam partem poenitentias, ipsi 
vero íatentur, sequi debere íructus bonorum operum, ubiiterum lis est verbalis, 
non realis." 
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sign, in remembrance of that which was offcrcd up on thc cross."^ The 
prcscncc of Christ in the eucharist was not dcbated. The protestants 
were easily pcrsuaded to acknowlcdge not only a true, but also a real 
presence. This addition is actually inserted in tlie Ansbach copy of the 
Confession. 

It was ccrtainly not the diffcrence in the fundamental conccptions of 
the Christian dogma which perpetuated the contcst. Luther had done 
nothing more than revive and re-establish the primitive doctrines of the 
Latin church, which had bccn buried under the hierarchical systems of 
latcr times, and an ever-increasing load of abuses. Such divcrsities as 
those we have just mentioned might be reciprocally tolerated ; and indeed 
differcnt opinions had always co-cxisted. The real cause of rupture lay 
in the constitution and practices of the church. 

And with respcct to these the protestants gave way as much as possible. 
They were pcrsuaded that thc division was an obstacle to good discipline 
in church and school ; and that the govcrnment of the church would be 
both ill-conducted and costly in the hands of the temporal sovereigns. 
The protestant princcs and theologians declared themselves ready to restore 
to the bishops thoir jurisdiction, right of anathema, and control over 
bcnefices ; provided only that no attempt was made to abridgo the libcrty 
of reading and expounding the gospel.^ They were even disposed to 
observe fasts ; not as an ordinance of God, but for the sake of good order ; 
and, in regard to confession, to admonish the people to confess ali matters 
whereon they íclt a want of advice and consolation ;—concessions which, 
in fact, included a restoration of the externais of the church to an extent 
no longer to be cxpccted. 

Nor is there any ground for the assertion, that the rcfusal of thc pro- 
testants to restore the property of the suppressed convents was the obstacle 
to a reconciliation. Though thc protestants rctortcd upon thcir antagonists 
the charge of worse acts of spoliation—such as the seizure of the bishopric 
of Utrecht by the emperor—an event of far greatcr importance than the 
suppression of a fcw convents, sccing that the constitution of the church 
was foundcd on bishops, not on monks,—yet the elector of Saxony at last 
offered to place ali the suppressed convents under sequestration ; the 
scquestrces, honom"able mcn chosen from among the nobility of the land, 
were Io pledge themselves to the emperor to allow nothing to be abstracted 
from the property, till a council should decide on its application.^ 

Such were the advances once more made by the protestants to the church 
of Rome, and to the majority in the empire. It is difhcult to understand 
how it was that thc lattcr did not meet them with eagerness. 

On one point the committec of the majority made a great concession to 
thc protestants. It exprcsscd thc hope of obtaining, at the ensuing council, 
lhe general admission of marricd pricsts, according to the example of the 

1 Account in Ccelestin, üi. 45. " Est ergo missa non reverá victima, sed mys- 
terialis et representativa." 

2 Unexpectcd answer, Fõrstemann, ii. 256. Compare with the Reflexions, 
idem, p. 245, p. 75. From the latter it appears, that they tried to derive ali 
hierarchical institutions expressly from human laws, including even the papacy 
ilself, which, on those conditions, might be tolerated. How far Luther assented 
to this may be secn in Reflexions signed by him.    Walch., xx. 2178. 

■í Sâchsische Apologia.    Müller, p. ?6i   and the Archiv of Fõrstemann, p. 150. 
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primitive cliurch.'    It aiso opposed no scruplo to thc sacramcnt in both 
Idnds. 

After so near an approximation, of what importance wcre a few diffcr- 
enccs in practice ? Was it necessary to sacrifice to tliem tlie unity of the 
empire and tlie nation, and the blessings of peacc ? 

Tliat sueh was tlie lamentable result, may be mainly ascribed to tfie 
inability of the cathoUc leaders to act as pcrhaps tliey would have wished. 
We know that the affair had been already discussed and decided at the 
papal court. The papal legatc, Campeggio, did not neglect to visit the 
emperor at the criticai moment, in order to inflame his catholic zeal, and 
bring him back to thc views of the Cúria.^ He maintaincd that ali the 
ordinances of thc church were immediatcly dictated by the Holy Ghost. 
He worked on the minds of thc States by similar arguments, and at Icngth 
thcy rcquircd that, until the decision of thc council, thc prolestants should 
appoint no more married pricsts to benefices ; thcy persisted in compulsory 
confession ; they would consent neither to the omission of the canon in 
tlie mass, nor the abolition of private masses in protcstant countries ; 
and, lastly, they rcquircd that the participation in the Lord's Suppcr 
in one kind should be declared not Icss valid than in both. 

These, howcver, were concessions which would have as completely 
destroyed the infant work of protcstant organization as those dcmanded 
in 1529. Half-formed convictions would thus have been shaken to their 
vcry foundations. The protestants were prepared not to condemn thc 
sacramcnt in one kind ; but it was impossible for them to resolve to declare 
it equally conformablc with scripturc as their own form, " sincc," as they 
aíürmcd, " Christ instituted the Sacramcnt in both kinds." Nor could 
they be expectcd to reintroduce the private masses which they had so 
vehemently denounced as utterly at variance with the idea of the sacra- 
mcnt. This would have been to destroy their own work, notwithstanding 
their conviction that they had undertaken it on just grounds. 

As the negotiations advanced, too, everystep revealed a greater difference 
of fundamental principies than the parties had avowed to themsclves. 
The catholics regarded the ordinances of ecclcsiastical authority as thc 
rulc which admitted, at the utmost, of rarc exccptions. Thc protestants, 
on the contrary, saw the rule of faith and lifc in scripture alone ; thcy 
would admit the peculiar institutions of the Romish church only con- 
ditionally, and in so far as it was wholly unavoidable.^ The former 
derived ali the ordinances of thc church frora divino right ; thc latter saw 

1 " That the conjugati should be admitted to priesfs estate and ordaincd, in 
like manner, as was the usage for some centuries in old times in the first churches." 
Unschlüssige und unvergriíHiche christliche Mittel. (Undecided and impractic- 
able christian Measures.—Proposals of the Catholic Committee.) Fõrstemann, 
ii., p. 250. 

2 Thom. Leodius, Vita Friderici Palatini, vii. 151. Ut intellexit, ita rejecit. 
See Melanchthon to Camerarius. Corp. Ref., ii. 590. To this also tended 
Campeggio's first observations. " I santi padri," says he, " con Ia santità delia 
vita, osservantia delli precetti divini, con summa vigilantia e studio si sono sfor- 
zati a partecipare dei spirito santo, dal quale senza dúbio spinti hanno cosi 
santamente ordinate tutte le cose delia chiesa." 

3 Brenz spoke of a preceptum dispensabile in casu necessitatis. The necessity 
is to him the decree of the Romisli Church, whicli, however, he by no means 
regards as justified thereby. 
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in them only human and revocable institutions. But little was gained 
so long as thc protestants were unanimously inclined to regard the papacy 
as an carthly and human institution, and thcrefore needing limitations ; 
sincc the rehgious ideas of the opposite party were entirely founded on 
the divine right of the catholic church, and the character of its head as 
Viçar of Christ. 

And even had they come to some sort of understanding, and settled 
some tcrms of compromise, it would have been almost impossible to put 
them in execution. Wliat difíiculties, for example, would the re-estabhsh- 
ment of bishoprics have creatcd ! The character of the new church 
rested mainly on the independence of the lower clergy, and its immediate 
conncxion with the territorial power. Thç old antipathy of the cities 
was already aroused by the suggestion ; the Nürembergers declared they 
would never again submit to the domination of a bisliop."- 

Another and a less numerous meeting, consisting of only three members 
on either side, was convened towards the end of August, after the first 
negotiations were brokcn off ; but on following their discussions with 
attention, we find that they never approached the point which the formar 
assembly had reached. 

Some isolatcd attempts at conciliation were afterwards made. Duke 
Hcnry of Brunswick had a conference with the son of the Elector John 
Frederick, in thc garden of a citizen of Augsburg. In the church of 
St. Maurice, the chancellor'of Baden made certain proposals to the chan- 
cellor of Saxony, who was accompanied by Melanchthon : these were 
discussed for a time, but could lead to no results. 

The protestant party had conceded as much as possible, consistently 
with their religious convictions ; they had reached the farthest limits of 
compliance ; nay, murmurs were already heard in their own body against 
the concessions that had been made ; it was impossible to induce them to 
advance a single step farther. During these negotiations Elector John 
exhorted the theologians to look only at the cause, and to take no thought 
for him or his land. 

Nor was any farther concession to be extorted from the other side, 
fettercd as it was by the pope. 

NEGOTIATIONS   OF   THE   EMPEROR. 

It was impossible that the emperor should be inclined to acquiesce 
in such a termination of the diet, or to allow it to disperse thus. He was, 
on the contrary, deeply impresscd with the conviction, that an intermin- 
able train of still greater evils and troubles must then ensue.^ 

At the veiry beginning of the deliberations, the catholic majority had 
repeated the demand for a council, and Charles, who already contemplated 
an ecclesiastical assembly from his own peculiar point of view, as emperor, 
had written about it to the pope. Clement VII. laid the demand before 
a congregation which he had appointed to settle matters of faith. Many 
declared themsclves against it, especially on the two following grounds ; 
first, because persons who had rejected  the former councils would not 

1 Opinion of Spengler in Hausdorfs Leben Spenglers, p. 65. 
2 An opinion presented to the diet (Brussels Archives) says, " La matière ne 

peut pas demeurer en ces termes sans en attendre pis et inconvénientirréparable." 
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consent to a new one ; secondly, because any attack on the part of the 
Turks would be far more dangerous while the public attention was absorbed 
by these internai affairs. But the pope was bound by the promises he 
had made during his captivity in the castlc of St. Ângelo, as well as by 
expressions he had let fali in conversation at Bologna : he therefore 
entreated the emperor once more maturely to weigh the thing ; but if his 
majesty, who was on the spot, and whose zeal for the catholic religion 
was undoubted, held it to be absolutely necessary, he also would consent ; 
but only under the condition laid down by the emperor and States them- 
selves—that the protestants must, till then, dutifully rcturn to the rite 
and the doctrines of the holy mother church. He proposed Rome as the 
most suitable place for the mceting.^ 

It was in consequence of this corrcspondcnce that, on the /th of 
Septcmber, the emperor sent a message to the protestants, in which he 
announccd the council ; adding, however, " that they must in the interval 
conform to the faith and practicc of the emperor, the States, and the 
universal Christian church." 

Did Charles really believe, after ali that had passed, that a command 
of this nature would be obeyed ? Such an expectation would only prove 
that the temper and modes of thinking of the protestants wcre for ever 
closed and unintelligible to him. They had already heard of the intended 
proposal, and wero preparcd. They rcplied, that to comply with such 
a demand would be to run counter to God and their consciences ; and 
that, moreover, they wcre not legally bound to do so ; that the council 
granted was a consequence of previous decrees of the cmpire, but that no 
condition like that now attached to it had ever been so much as discussed. 
No resolutions which the majority might recently have passed in Spires 
to this effect could possibly bind those who had solemnly protested against 
the whole proceedings there. In the oral communication the emperor 
had described them as a sect ; against this they entercd an immediate 
and solemn protest.^ 

We are in possession of the letter which the emperor hereupon sent to 
the pope ; it proves that he was no Icss mortificd than incensed. " They 
have answered me." says he, " in the stubbornness of their error, whereupon 
I am reflecting what to do." 

As the necessity of having recourse to force already arose in prospect 
before him, he thought that, although the mediation of the States had 
so utterly failed, he might be able to effect something by his personal 
interference. " In order that ali our mcasures may be more completcly 
justiíied," he continues, " it seems good to me that I should speak with 
them myself, both jointly and severally, which I think immediately to 
proceed in." Not, therefore, without giving noticc to the court of Rome, 
he offered the protestants his personal endeavours to discovcr mcans of 
restoring unity, previous to the mecting of the council. 

1 AH' imperatore di man própria di Clemente (L. di pr., ii. 197) : Pregatala 
prima che esamini maturamente—dico a V. M. che son contento che quella, in 
caso giudiclii esser cosi necessário, offerisca e prometta Ia convocatione dei con- 
cilio, con conditione però, che appartandosi da' loro errori tornino incontinente 
ai viver Catholicamente. 

2 Remarks on the Ansbach Acts, in Fõrstemann'3 IJrkundenbuch, ü. 393. 
Sãchsische Apologia in Fõrstemann's Arch., 136. 
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He deceived himself greatly, however, if he hoped to accomplish anything 
with the protestants by means of such a missive as he now addressed to 
them. In this hc maintained the nullity of the Protest, without going 
into the grounds on which it rested, and solely bccause it was rcasonable 
and cxpcdicnt that so insignificant a number should yicld to the majority : 
he Hkewise cxprcsscd his astonishment that the cathoUc deputies had 
carried their concessions so far. As the protestants had already expressed 
their final decision, they could not do otherwise than reject a negotiation 
founded on such assumptions as these. They entered into no discussion 
of the reUgious qucstions in their answer ; tliey only sought to make the 
legaUty of their proceedings clear to the emperor. They repHcd, that they 
werc determined to take their stand on the Recesses of the diets of 1524 
and 1526—a position from wliich no majority could remove them—and 
asked for nothing save externai peace.*^ 

Inevitable as such an answer was, it deeply offended the emperor. He 
gave the protestants to understand that he had received the same " with 
notable displeasure." He says in one of his letters that he cannot describe 
what vexation this affair causes him. Clinging tenaciously to the idea 
of the Latin church and animatcd by a chivalrous sort of ambition, he 
had hoped to triumph over ali his enemies. Instead of this he saw him- 
self involved in a dispute, the very grounds of which were unintelligible 
to him.^ 

In fact he now thought that ali peaceful means were exhausted, and that 
he must have recourse to arms. In the letter to the pope to which we 
have just alluded, he says, " Force is what would now bring the most 
fruit ;" and he was only restrained by the consideration that he was not 
suíiiciently prepared. After the second answer of the protestants had becn 
sent in, hc declarcd to the majority of the States, that, as he could consent 
to nothing prejudicial to the faith, and as ali conciliatory measures had 
been of no avail, he was ready to risk his possessions and his person in 
the cause, and with the aid and counsel of the States, to do whatever might 
be necessary. He would likewise seek assistance from the pope and othcr 
sovcreigns. 

This thought had been entertained in his privy council from the very 
commenccment of the diet. Should the protestants remain obstinate, 
and, as their enemies wished, refuse to submit either to the judgment of 
the emperor or to the council, the legate was to be consulted as to the kind 
of force to be employed.'' 

The emperor appeared disposcd to treat the protestants as he had done 
the Moors in Spain. Had he been fully prepared with munitions of war, 
and had he not becn bound by the resolutions of the majority, he would 
probably, in spite of his natural mildness, have been led by his consistent 
adherence to engagemcnts, to proceed immcdiately in this work. 

It is, however, not surprising that the majority of the diet had some 
hesitation in assenting to such a course. Certain intercsts had been 
agitated (as we have already mentioned), about which the States were not 

1 Answer of the Protestants dated 8th Sept., Fõrstemann's Urkunden., ii. 411. 
" Fõrstemann's Urkunden., ii.; Heller's Report, 422. 
3 Si lesdits Luthcricns . . . dcmcurent obstincz, il faut savoir Tintention 

du Sieur Lcgat, commcnt et par qucls inoyens on pourra proceder contra eux par 
righeur. 
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fully agreed with the emperor ;^ they were not disposed to follow him 
implicitly in a crusade. The old sentimcnts of mcmbers of the empire 
had not yet so cntirely given place to ixligious hatred. On the contrary, 
at this moment the project of elccting a king of the Romans (to which 
we shall shortly recur) excited fresh dissatisfaction among them. 

The States submitted a project of a Recess, which held out, indeed, a 
menace of war, but at a distance ; the protestants were to be allowcd 
time for repentance till the next 5 th of May, in ordcr to explain themselves 
on the articles on which it had been found impossiblc to come to an agree- 
ment. 

Unfortunately, however, tliis project was also conceived in terms 
whicli wounded the feehngs of the protestants. It was said, that they 
must compel no one to join their sect ;—the word and the thing were 
equally odious to them : it contained ordinances to which they did not 
think themselves at hberty to submit; e.g., not to allow anything relating 
to matters of faith to be printed within the period assigned, and to allow 
monks to confess and say mass ; and, lastly, it was expressly asserted 
that the Confession had been confuted with arguments drawn from the 
holy scripture. By accepting and subscribing this Recess, they would 
have signed the condemnation of their own cause. They rejected it 
without a momcnfs hesitation. They not only explicitly stated the grounds 
of their refusal, but seizcd the opportunity offered them by the assertion 
that the Confession had been confuted, to lay before the emperor an 
apology for it. On ali main points the apology is like the Confession ; 
but, if I mistako not, the nature and style of the former reccde still more 
widely from catholicism. 

This brought down upon them another storm. Elector Joachim of 
Brandenburg announced to them, that if they refused to accept the 
Recess, the emperor and States were determincd to venture person and 
property, land and people, in order to put an cnd to this matter. The 
emperor declared that he would consent to no further alterations ; if the 
protcstant party would accept the Recess, there it was : if not, he, the 
emperor, in concert with ali the other Estates, must take immediate 
measurcs for the extirpation of their sect. 

But if former threats had been unavailing, these were not likely 
to make any impression. The religious spirit which, in the rigour of its 
conscience, had scorned every alliance not founded on perfcct uniformity 
of belicf, now showed itself no less inflexible towards the system from 
which it had seceded. 

Such was the end of every attempt at approximation. The minority 
were determined to maintain their position in ali its integrity, and calmly 
to await whatever their enemies might undertake against them. 

Thus the parties separated. 
It would be a complete mistake to imagine that the elector of Saxony 

had any political schemes of opposition to the emperor. On the contrary, 
it was a sincere afíliction to him to be forced to sever himself thus from 
his emperor and lord ;  but he could do no otherwise.    The moment had 

1 Kõnigklich wirde zu Hungern se. Revocation der babstlichen bulle so auf 
den vierten Tail d' geistiichen gutter erlangt.—"The revocation of the papal buli 
is demanded for the fourth part of the ecclesiastical lands, by the king in Hun- 
gary," &c.    Fõrstemann's Urk., ii. 843. 
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arrived when, being about to depart, lie went to take liis leavc. " Uncle, 
uncle," said the empcror, " I did not look for this from you (Ew. Liebden)."'^ 
The elector mado no answer ; his eycs filled with tears, but he could find 
no words ; so he Icft the palace and, immediately after, the city.^ 

A complete separation had taken place among the princes of the empire. 
In Spires this had cxtended to the princes alone ; now, the emperor was 
not only present but implicated. 

The rupture which had hitherto been concealed beneath the hope of a 
reconciliation, was now laid bare to view. 

The division had already extended to the cities. 
First, Rcuthngen, and then, one after another, Kempten, Heilbronn, 

Windshcim, and Wcissenburg in the Nordgau, had joined Nüremberg. 
Four other towns, Strasburg, Memmingen, Constance, and Lindau, 

which had hitherto adhercd to the Swiss views of the Lord's supper, had 
given in their own confcssion—the so-called Tetrapolitana—to the con- 
tents oi which, so highly important to the internai history of protestantism, 
we shall rcturn hereafter.^ To them, too, the emperor caused a catholic 
refutation to be rcad aloud ; of course, without the smallest effect. 
Strasburg showed as much courage as Nüremberg and other cities. Had 
the intendcd reconciliation taken place between catholics and protestants, 
the four cities would have fallen into no littlo jeopardy. But as things 
turned out in Augsburg, they had less to fear than at first, and they there- 
forc gave the less ear to any suggestions from the other side. 

It was only to the other cities that the emperor caused it to be announced, 
on the 24th of September, that Saxony and his kinsmen and allies had 
causelessly and wrongfully rcjected a Recess drawn up, in fact, in their 
favour,—doubtless mainly because they were required to restore the 
convents ; but that he was resolved to put an end to this thing. As the 
other States had promised to stakc life and property on the cause, he 
hoped to find the same zeal in them. The cities requested to bc allowed first 
to consult their authorities ; the emperor pressed for an immediate answer. 

Hereupon those who had remained catholic, the smaller as well as the 

1 Your wdl-helovedness, would be somewhat corresponding to this title, by 
which the emperor was wont to address his immediate vassals.—TRANSL. 

2 Erzáhlung der sáchsischen Apologia in Fõrstemann's Archiv, p. 206. Gran- 
vella mentions this trait, as a proof of the loyalty and affection of the elector 
towards his imperial majesty. i 

3 Fürstenberg (5th July) relates the foUowing : " Es haben dia von Strasburg 
vergangener Tag uns und etlich mehr von Stâdten bei sich erfordert, und die 
Bekanntniss irer Lere und Predig, so sie der Keys. Mt. zu übergeben willens, 
zuvor anhoren lassen, ob sich jemand villeicht mit inen unterschreiben wolt. 
Wie wol nun dieselbig fast wol gestellt und etwas subtiler und zugtiger dan der 
Fursten gewest, so haben wir doch, diweyl bis anher bei uns des Sacraments 
halber ihre Opinion nit gepredigt, das underschreyben abgeschlagen ; dergleichen 
haben auch andere gethan, uss ursachen von jeglichen insonderheit furgewant." 
—" Yesterday they oi Strasburg invited us and some others of the cities to come 
to them, and to hear the confession of their doctrine and preaching, which they 
intend to deliver in to the emperor ; and to see whether perchance any will 
subscribe it with them. Now, although the same be well drawn up, and some- 
what more subtle and discreet than that of the princes was, yet have we, seeing 
tliat till now their opinion on the sacrament has not been j^rcached among us, 
refused to sign ; the like have also others done, for reasons by each severally 
assigned." 

40 
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larger, Rottweil, Ueberlingen, Cologne, Hagenau, cven Ratisbon, attached 
themselvcs without hesitation to the emperor. 

The othcrs, wlio had hithcrto allowed frec circulation to the Confession, 
without setting themselvcs in open opposition to the emperor and the 
majority, were now in no small perplexity. They considercd that, by 
accepting the Rccess, thcy should admit the Confession to be confuted, 
and that they should be compelled to fight against thcir co-religionists ; 
gradually therefore Frankfurt, Ulm, Schwâbisch-Hall—and lastly Augs- 
burg, rejected it. In Augsburg, as may be imagincd, this difficulty was 
most fclt, in consequence of the emperor's presencc. It was thought 
necessary to resort to the extraordinary measure of convoking the great 
council, in which members of ali the guilds took part. But the protestant 
spirit had already penetrated the body of the citizens too deeply for them 
to find it possible to renounce it. In the very face of the emperor, 
Augsburg refused to accept his Recess.^ 

1 Kress and Volkamer to Nüremberg in Corp. Ref., ii. 422. The correspondence 
between the city of Frankfurt and its delegates is specially worthy of note. 
" Sollte es aber mit sich bringen, wie es on Zweyíel thut," wrote Fürstenberg on 
the 3d of October, " dass wir stillschweygend gehellen, dass die Bekenntniss des 
Churfürsten und seynes. Anhangs mit den heyligen Evangelien und Geschriften 
gründlich abgeleynet worden, welche Ableynung wir doch nie gesehn noch an 
Tag kommen ist, das ist unsers Erachtens wider unser Gewissen und Verstand 
und deshalb zu bewilligen ganz beschwerlich und nit thunlich, und wan es gleich 
desfalls nit zu widerfechten were, khan E.W. on Zweyffel wol ermessen, wo 
es zur Handlung kommen solt, was E. W. derwegen mit Pulver Buxen Geld und 
andern zu leihen und darzustrecken zugemut word werden : wir wollen gesch- 
weygen was das uf im hab zuzusagen und zu halten was weiter beschlossen wird." 
—" Should it, however, come to pass, as it doubtless will, that we tacitly admit 
that the Confession of the elector and his followers is fundamentally confuted 
from the holy Gospels and Scriptures, (which confutation we have, however, 
not seen, and which has not yet been made public,) that were, according to our 
judgment, against our conscience and understanding, and to assent to it were 
very difficult, and not a thing to be done ; and if, in like manner, it were not to 
be controverted, your worships can without doubt well estimate, if it should come 
to action, what your worships would be asked to lend and contribute in powder, 
firelocks, money, and other things : we will say nothing about what is to be said 
to this matter, and will hold to what may be further determined." The cminently 
discreet council of Frankfurt hereupon resolves on this answer to the emperor. 
(I4th Oct.)—" Dieweil Kais. Mt. ein Concilium zu verschaffen sich allergnedig- 
lichst erpotten, und ein erparer Rath kainswegs sich ye versehen, dass Kais. 
Mt. dem ewigen Gottes Wort etwas zuwider werde aufrichten oder handhaben 
helffen, so woUe ein erbarer Rath in Bedaclit hochgedachter Kays. Mt. ais eines 
allergnedigsten gütigen milten Kaisers selbss erbieten sich desselbigen getroisten, 
auch füran, ais einem christlichen Magistrat wol geziemt, und so viel sie gegen Gott 
der Seelen und Gewissen halb und der Kays. Mt. von des Reichs wegen Gehor 
sam zu leisten schuldig, wie pillig allerunterthãngist gehorsamen."—" Since 
your imperial majesty has most graciously proposed to procure an ecclesiastical 
council to be held, and since our honourable council has by no means seen that 
your imperial majesty would ever help to establish or maintain anything con- 
trary to the everlasting word of God, our honourable council, regarding your 
imperial majesty as a most gracious, kind and clement emperor, proposes to trust 
to your imperial majesty as it beseems a Christian magistracy, and in as far as 
they are bound to tender obedience to God, on account of their souls and 
consciences, and to your imperial majesty on account of the empire, so far 
most dutifuUy to obey, as is just and reasonable." In these obscura folds do 
they wrap up their refusal.    In the main, they agree with their ambassador. 
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There were now fourteen cities, and among them precisely the most 
affluent and flourishing in the empire — Strasburg, Ulm, Augsburg, 
Frankfurt, and Nüremberg,—that actively opposed the Recess. They 
were a minority, but not so inconsiderable a minority as had at first 
appcared. 

Mcanwhile the emperor had business to transact with the majority, 
who, as wc havc said, did not attach themselves with such cordiaUty 
to his house as the support they now received from him seemed to 
demand. 

The grant of the ccciesiastical lands in Germany and Áustria, made by 
the pope to King Ferdinand, was obstinately rejected. The clergy first 
declared thcir resolution not to consent to it, and the whole assembly then 
made the cause thcir own. In a report with marginal notes, written by 
Granvilla, it appears that they threatened to withhold ali subsidies for 
the Turkish war if this projcct was persisted in. Such an innovation, 
they declared, such an assumption of power on the part of the pope, 
could be endured neither in the empire, nor in the Austrian hereditary 
dominions.^ Granvilla made this known to the king, and Ferdinand 
was at length compelled to let the buli drop. 

Not till then were the Turkish succours granted ; nor even then were 
they such as the emperor had wishcd them—permanent, which the States 
declared would only be possible in case of the co-operation of the whole 
of Christcndom. On the other hand, a considerable body of troops 
raised in haste were immcdiately granted ; twice as many as for the 
Roman expedition of 1521 ; viz. 40,000 foot soldiers, and 8000 horse, for 
six months only at prcsent, but for longer in case of need. The succours 
were not to be in money, but in men, and to be levied according to the 
division of the circles. 

Some other internai affairs were likewise transacted. 
One main purpose of the diet, announced in the proclamation, was to 

allay the disputes between the spiritual and temporal Estales which had 
recently made so much noise. At a former period the spiritual States 
had bccn vehcmently attacked ; now, they were the complainants. 
Formerly this would have given occasion to the most violent contests ; 
now, as thcse mutual animosities had given way to a common antipathy, 
a committee, composed of both, was appointed, and a compromisc actually 
effccted, which the cmpcyor consented to proclaim as a constitution of 
the empire.^ 

The hundred Gravamina were likewise once more brought forward. 
The temporal princes, accustomed to persist in their resolutions, presented 
them anew.    As the papal legate was not empowered to enter into nego- 

1 Les deputes ont dit clerement, que Ia dite hastive ayde ne será en manière 
nuUe consentie, si premierement le roi (Ferdinand) n'abolit entierement Ia buUe 
du pape, et ce non seulement en 1'empire, mais aussi a Tencontre des subjects 
de tous les estats qui sont demourans et habitans en pays d'Autriche, car ils 
donnent à entendre que de Ia sorte ils ne veulent nuUement estre en subjection 
du pape. (Brussels Archives.) Granvilla adds the remark, au roi, que S.M. 
regarde, etc. 

2 Concordata of the spiritual and temporal grievances, collected in the form 
of a constitution.    Bucholtz, iii. 636. 
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tiations on the matter, the emperor engaged to have tliem agitated by his 
ambassador in Rome.*^ 

It appears almost as if the abolition of these grievances had subsequently 
been regarded as conceded, and as if the constitution just mentioned 
had obtained a certain authority.^ But thesc interests now vanished 
before the far weightier one of the reformation. 

The most important question was, what attitude the emperor and the 
majority would assume in thcir relations with the States which had rejccted 
their Recess. 

From ali I have been able to discovcr it appears, that the emperor was 
more for an immediate resort to force, while the majority were inclined to 
defer taking up arms. 

After being repeatedly asked, they gave in their opinion, that the 
emperor should issue a new religious mandate on the basis of the edict 
of Worms. If Saxony with his foUowers should rcfusc obedience to it, 
the emperor should summon them to appear before him, pronounce the due 
punishment, and proceed to its execution. 

The Recess is conccived in the same spirit. 
The emperor therein proclaims his scrious dctcrmination to enforce 

his edict of Worms ; he specifies a number of infringements of it, ali of 
which he condemns, whether they bc called Lutheran, Zwinglian, or 
anabaptist ; he insists on the maintenance of every point of the disputed 
usages or doctrines, and establishes anew the jurisdiction of the spiritual 
princes. The imperial fiscal was immediately to proceed judicially 
against the recusants, even to the punishment of the ban of the empire, 
which should be cxecuted according to the ordinances of the Public Peace. 

A main point, and one to which we shall shortly have occasion to return, 
is that the Imperial Chamber was immediately reconstitutcd and bound 
to enforce this Recess. 

An appeal to arms remained however, as we see from this document, 
always in reserve ; it was an idea to which the emperor inccssantly 
recurred. 

In a letter to the pope of the 4th October, he expressed himsclf with 
great vivacity on the subject ; he informed liim that the negotiations 
were broken ofí and their adversaries more obstinatc than ever, but that 
he was determined to apply ali his force to subduo them. He wishes the 
pope to exhort the other princes of Christendom to espouse this cause.' 

We have another letter, dated 2 5 th of October, from Charles to the 
cardinals, in which he earnestly entreats them to promote the convocation 
of a council.    Meanwhile, he wishes to consult them how he is to act in 

1 In Adrian's Catalogus is quoted (No. 196, p. 93) Consultatio et deliberatio 
consiliariorum deputatorum super gravaminibus quae nationi Germanicae per 
sedem apostolicam inferuntur, which would belong here. 

2 Spittler, Geschichte der Fundamentalgesetze der deutchkatholischen Kirche 
(Werke, viii. 501), affirms that the two documeiits, the Gravamina, which were 
regarded as actually settled, and the Concordata, lay on the table of the Imperial 
Council (Hofrath) for daily use. 

3 Raince, i8th Oct. Lui (au Pape) escrivoit le dit empereur estre delibere 
employer tous ses biens et forces et sa propre personne à Icur faire Ia guerre, 
priant S. Stc. vouloir admonester et requerir tous les princes chrcticns vouloir 
aider et cntrcr à Texpedition de Ia dite emprise, et sur cela s. d. Sté. fait dimanche 
concrregaüon de cardinaux.    MS. Bethune at Paris. 
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the intcrval towards thc Lutherans, so as to avoid further danger ; and 
especially how he ought to fulfil the functions of an emperor, which had 
devolved upon him. " We declare to you," adds he, " that for the termi- 
nation of this affair we will spare neither kingdoms nor dominions ; nay, 
that we will devote to it body and soul, which we have wholly dedicated 
to the Service of God Almighty."^ 

On thc 30th of October he sent his major domo, Pedro de Ia Cueva, to 
Reme, to inform the pope that the catholic princes wcre indced of opinion 
that the ycar was too far advanced to undertake any immediate measures 
against the Lutherans ; but to exhort him (the pope) by no means to 
desist from prcparations for such an enterprise. The emperor, on his side, 
howevcr dcsirable it might be for him to go to Spain, would postpone 
cvcrything, in order immediately to put in execution whatever in the 
pope's opinion might conduce to the service of God and of his holiness. 

In Rome the question had long been decided. Campeggio had told 
the emperor that, without some strong measure, he would arrive at no 
result. He had reminded him of Maximilian, who had never been able 
to obtain obedicnce till hc took up arms, and used them successfully 
against the house of the Palatinate.^ 

In short, as the protcstants werc not to be brought to conform by mild 
measures, westcrn Christcndom and the German empire, represcnted by 
the pope, the emperor, and the assembly of the empire, appeared resolved 
to put them down either by law or by force. 

It remaincd to be seen whctlier the recusants would have the physical 
and moral strcngth necessary to make effectual resistance. 

1 II vous plaira, selon votre prudence et bonté, adviser comment on se peut 
gouverner avec eux—(les Lutheriens) tant pour empescher qu'il n'advienne 
pliis detriment à Ia chose publique, que partiellement pour Ia satisfaction des 
charges et oflices, auxquels par Ia divine clemence fumes constitués, vous advisans 
que n'epargnerons ni royaumes ni seigneuries pour Ia cousommation de chose 
tant necessaire, etc.    Bethune, 8539. 

2 Molto pia a V. Mtà. conviensi in questa impresa santa e christiana a farsi 
obedire con tutte le via e modi clie si ponno trovara, che fece Ia felica memória di 
Maximiliano suo avo nelle imprase che contra i Palatini si gloriosamente fini, 
dipoi Ia quale sempre fu poi tanuto e riverito a obedito, ricordando sempre 
che è impossibile senza qualcha gagliarda axactione et ordine estirpare Ia harasie. 



BOOK   VI. 

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS OF  THE  LEAGUE OF  SCHMALKALD. 

1530—1535- 

As even in the remote times describcd by Tacitus, the Gcrmans dcemed 
it the licaviest of ali punisliments to be forbidden to attend the public 
assemblies and sacrifices ; so, during the middlc ages, tliey accounted it 
an intolcrable misfortune to be excluded from the communion of the 
church and the peace of the empire. Thcso two communities appeared 
to embrace ali the good which man can enjoy, on this sidc the grave and 
on the other. • 

The evangelical States now found themselves on the point of being 
excluded írom both. 

From the church, encumbered as it was with abuses which they had 
hoped to rcform, they had, since their efforts wcre unsuccessful, voluntarily 
severed themselves. They clung with fervent and stcadfast attachment 
to the idea of an improvcd church. On the other hand, the established 
church strenuously resistcd every attempt at change, and repulscd every 
advance unaccompanied by complete submission. 

Hence it happened that the imperial authority, on which the evangelical 
party at first thought they might rely for support, having concluded a 
close alUance with Rome, now threatened them with exclusion from the 
Public Peace,—that is to say, with war and ruin. 

It scemed evident that the evangelical party, with their slcnder terri- 
torial power, still further enfeebled by internai divisions, if oncc involved 
in a serious contest with a large majority of the States, the puissant 
emperor, and the whole of Latin christendom united, must be instantly 
and hopelessly overwhelmed. 

This it is which constitutes the most striking feature of the diet of 
Augsburg ; that, in full view of this danger, they resolvcd ncver to abandon 
the religious position they had taken up, and the importance of which 
filled their whole souls. 

When, indeed, this resolution was once taken, it appeared, on a calm 
survey of their situation, that, in spite of the superiority of their opponents, 
the cause they so intrepidly defended was by no means dcsperate. 

And, in the first place, the tendency to reform was inhercnt in the course 
of events and the progress of public opinion, and had innumcrablo allies 
lying without the pale of its acknowledged domain ; ali the force of the 
principie of which the Protesters were the avowed champions, must, 
without any effort of theirs, come to their aid. 

At the same time the whole of the Germano-Roman nations of the West 
were attacked by the most formidable enemy they had ever encountered. 
In spite of ali differences, in spite of the attempt to exclude them from 
the grcat political body of which they were members, the protestants 
belonged to this menaced and assailed community ; they, indeed, were 
the representatives of a new stage of that intellectual culture, of which 
the barbarian enemy meditated the extirpation ; Europe neither could 
nor would dispense with their aid. 

But, la'^tly, the externai unity of catholic cliristendom was only the pro- 
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duct of a moment ot good fortunc and victory, or of prompt and successful 
policy. It was hardly to bc expected that such a peace as this would lead 
to scrious co-operation, or would even bc of any long continuance. 

I do not bclicve that any of the men then living arrived at a full sonse 
of the real situation of things. Landgrave Philip was the íirst who had 
a dim perccption of it ; the others, without much reflexion on what was 
passing around them, took counsel only of their consciences. 

The important thing both for them and for the general progress of 
society was, that a centre of resistance should be firmly established, _so 
that they might not be ovcrpowered by the first storm, and might on some 
future occasion take advantage of favouring circumstances, by which their 
enemies now so largcly profited. 

CHAPTER I. 

FOUNDATION   OF   THE   LEAGUE   OF   SCHMALKALD. 

THE church had of hersclf no political power ; for that, she was wholly 
dependcnt on the arm of the empire. " The anathema," says the Sachsen- 
spiegel, " injurcs only the soul ; the penalties of the law of the land or 
of the feudal law are consequcnt on the king's ban." 

Hostile as was the temper of the majority at the diet to the protestants, 
this ban, spite of their secession frora the church, was not proclaimed 
against them. The majority, which had not even permitted the emperor 
to act as judgc, hesitated to put arms into his hands. 

While war still appeared imminent, they conccived the design of trans- 
ferring the corabat to another field ; " they would not fight, but right " 
(wícAí fechien sondem rechien), as they expressed it. Of ali the great 
institutions of the empire which had been so laboriously founded for the 
conservation of the national unity, the only one that still enjoyed some 
consideration was the Imperial Chamber (Reichskammergericht), which 
exercised the judicial functions of the emperor, while its character was 
eminently reprcscntative.'- This tribunal they rcsolved to employ for 
the purpose they meditated. At the diet of Augsburg, the Imperial 
Chamber was extended and better organized for the despatch of business. 
The number of assessors was increased from eighteen to twenty-four, 
retaining, of course, the right of election of the circles ; but besides this, 
it was thought necessary, in order to get rid of long arrears of business, 
to appoint eight experienced doctors. Further, the court determined to 
subject itself to a new visitation. The reader will remember the manner 
in which it was purified, at the time the old Council of Regency fell. 

The same spirit presided over the present reform. Sevcn of the 
procurators and advocates were seriously admonished on account of 
their religious opinions, and an eighth was obliged to absent himself for 
a time.^ And this tribunal, thus strengthened, and purged from ali 
inclination to the ncw opinions, was now most earnestly exhorted to 
observe the Augsburg Recess, particularly in the article concerning faith ; 
the president of the chamber was to be not only empowered, but bovmd. 

1 Stündisch. 
2 Harpprecht, Staatsarchiv. des Kammergerichts, v. 82. 
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to removo any who might infringe it, and must do so under pain of lhe 
emperor's displeasure.^ 

The Imperial Ciiamber was thus rendercd a complete expression of the 
prevailing sentiments of the majority. 

The protestants were well aware of this. In a projcct for the mainten- 
ance of peace, communicated to them at the conclusion of the dict, it 
was said, that no one should invade anothcr's dominions unlawfully. 
They inferred from this that such invasion might take place, in pursuance 
of a sentence of the Imperial Chamber, the naturc of which could not be 
doubtfnl. 

At the same time, however, a new measure was introduced for the 
government of the empire. 

Of late years the house of Áustria had more than once had occasion to 
fear that, in consequence of the nuUity of the Council of Regency, and the 
absence of the emperor, people might eithcr proceed to clect anothcr chicf, 
or might revive and recognise the rights of the vicars of the empire, oi 
whom the elector of Saxony was one. 

In order to put an end for cver to plans of this sort, the emperor aban- 
doned ali considerations regarding his possible postcrity, and, as we 
have said, determined to raise his brother to the rank of king of the 
Romans. 
fVlt had been objccted to Maximilian on a similar occasion, that he was 
himself not crowned emperor, and therefore, in fact, only king of the 
Romans ; and this was one of the reasons for Charlcs's coronation in 
Bologna. 

To this the five catholic elcctors raiscd littlc objcction, presuming that 
their compliance would be requited with favoursi The Palatinate was 
promised compensation for its losses in the Landshut war, and moreover 
the sum of 160,000 gulden. A final scttlement of the affair of Zosscn and 
the Bohemian fiefs, together with other advantages, was promised to 
Brandenburg ; in his lettcrs he tells with great delight what a gracious 
emperor and king he has.^ A numbcr of extraordinary, and indeed 
almost contradictory favours were to be granted to the elector of Mainz ; 
cg., to procure him, from the court of Rome, the powcrs of a legate alatere 
for his dioceses, and at the same time, permission to leavc these same 
dioceses to coadjutors, and keep an accumulation of estales and benefices 
for his own perpetuai use.^ Trier had for some years been secured by 
a sum of money. The longest hesitation was on the part of Cologne, 
the promises made to whom eleven years ago at the election of Charles V. 
were not yet fulfilled; but at length, having received sufficient guarantee, 
he assented.    Saxony alonc lield out. 

It was suggested by some, that, as Saxony could in no case be won 
ovar without concessions which the emperor was determined not to grant. 

• Recess of the içtli Nov., 1530, §§ 76, 82, 91. Ali the persons of the imperial 
chamber should " bear themselves agreeably to the Recess of this diet now and 
liere holden, especially in the article of faith and religion." 

2 Letter of the i8th Aug., 1530.    Berlin Archives. 
3 The last, in the letter of grace (Gnadenbrief) of the 6th Sept. in Bucholtz, 

iii. 662. The first, in the Brussels Archives, 7th Sept. " Contendemus obtinere o 
D. N. Clemente VII. facultates ad instar legati a latere pro electore antedicta 
in omnibiis suis dicecesibus, nempe Moguntina, Magdeburgensi, et Halberstadensi.'' 
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it would be most expedient to takc advantage of his defection from the 
church of Rome, at once to exclude him. The pope actually sent a brief 
according to whicli Elcctor John could be stripped of his right of electing, 
in virtiie of a buli of Lco X., subjecting the defenders of Luther to the pains 
and pcnalties of hercsy> Deliberations were actually held upon the 
matter ; but the electors had not yct reached such a point as to consent 
to so formloss a proceeding, which might afterwards be turned against 
any one of themselves. The evidence we have seems to prove, that the 
elector palatine most strenuously opposed it,^ and that John of Saxony 
was in fact invited. The pliant pope had furnished a brief to meet this 
case also, in which he declarod that the participation of Saxony, although, 
in virtue of the above-mentioned buli, he might bc regarded as excom- 
municated, should not prejudice the validity of the election. 

The warning thus given, and the threat implied in the new instructions 
to the Imperial Chamber, were the immediate causes of the League of 
Schmalkald. 

We have sccn how littlc the evangelical princes had hitherto succeeded 
in forming any pormancnt union ; and even now they wavered as long as 
the emperor remained in Augsburg, and thcre was still a doubt what 
measurcs he might takc in concert with the majority. A congress already 
convokcd was given up again in consequence of some pacific expressions 
of the emperor.^ But now that the Recess had appeared, and was of so 
decidedly hostile a character,—now that the above-mentioned citation 
was at the same time sent to the Saxon court, they could no longer defer 
their meeting. 

In a letter to George of Brandenburg, Elector John gives the foUowing; 
reasons :—First, that in answer to a question concerning the instructions 
given to the fiscal of the Imperial Chamber, the emperor had replied, 
that he (the fiscal) should not be prohibitcd from proceeding against 
those who would not submit to his Recess ; it would, therefore, be necessarv 
to deliberate on a unanimous exception against such a proceeding. And 
likewise, that the summons to the election rendered it necessary that they 
should converse with each other about it, and immediately agree on some 
common measures of opposition.* 

I know not whether I am wrong in supposing that this turn of affairs 
was essentially favourable to the protestants. 

The ali important point was, that they should not be cxcludcd from 
the Peacc of the Empire, on account of their ecclesiastical changes. 

Had the old modes of thinking still prevailed, a crusade would have been 
set on foot against them. 

But, inasmuch as the majority resolved to attack them by means of 

1 Extract in Bucholtz, ix. 17. 
2 Taubenheim to El. John. Fõrstemann, ii. 821. " Wie ichs vermerke, so 

szolle Pfalz die vornehmste Ursach sein, damit E. Ch. G. nicht augseschlossen 
werden." According to what I observe, the palatine is the chiei cause why your 
E. G. is not excluded. 

2  It was fixed for the Monday aíter the feast of St. Catherine.     (28th Nov., 
1530-) 

* This is in fact expressed in the paper which is annexed to the letter from 
Torgau, of St. Andrew's Eve (29th Nov.). The elector invites the Markgrave, 
" ir (S. Gn.) selbst und der sachen zu gut," (" for your Grace's own sake^ and that 
of the cause.")     (W. A.) 
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the great representative [stãndischen) tribunal, and on the íicld of tlie 
ancient laws of the empire ; inasmuch as the emperor invited them to 
concur in his brother's election, the legality of their participation in the 
business of the empire, in spite of their eccicsiastical differences, was 
recognised. 

The whole contest was convcrted from an eccicsiastical into a general ;— 
from a political question, to one of public law ; and on this ground the 
protestants had now to unite, and to organize their resistancc. 

On the 22nd Dec, 1530, John of Saxony, Ernest of Lüneburg, Phihp of 
Hessen, Wolfgang of Anhalt, the Counts Gebhard and Albrecht of Mans- 
feld, the latter of whom was bearer of the vote of Grubenhagen, and also 
delegates from George of Brandenburg and from several eities, assembled 
in Schmalkald. The heights which surround the town were covered 
with snow. It was not for their pleasure that they passed the festival of 
Christmas in this small frontier town, in the midst of a rude mountain 
district. 

They resolved, in the first place, that, as soon as any attempt should bc 
made by the imperial fiscal to enforce the law against any one of them, 
the whole body should come to his aid.^ They agrecd on certain exceptions 
which they intended to take in common, and appointed two or threc 
procurators to conduct the business bafore the Imperial Chamber. 

This is the essential part of the league ; and it affords the clearcst 
evidence that the religious dispute was transformed into one of lav/. 
In this ali who had originally subscribed the Augsburg Confession, or had 
since given in their adhesion to it, joined. 

They also agrecd that they must try to induce the emperor to mitigate 
the terms of the Recess, or, perhaps, protest against it altogether. 

Had they proceeded to act immediately, it is probable that a uniform 
externai organization of the new churches would have been effeeted. 
Most of them were in favour of the introduction of a general church ordi- 
nance,—mainly in order to render open vice amenable to eccicsiastical 
chastiscment. 

On the other hand, they could not come to so perfect an understanding 
concerning the second principal subject of deliberation—the election of 
the king. 

Saxony declared his opinion that they should not allow so great a latitude 
to the emperor, as that he should be able to carry through an affair of 
this importance single handed ; otherwise, there would soon be an end 
of the privileges and franchises of the empire. There was a great difíer- 
ence, he said, between an election after a regular vacancy, and an attempt 
to place a king of the Romans by the side of a living emperor.    In the 

1 Wo der kaiserlich. Fiscal, der Bund zu Schwaben oder Jemand anders 
J. Chi. und Fürstlichen Gnaden oder die gemeldten Stâdte, eine oder mehre, oder 
jemand von den Iren in Sachen unfern heil. Glauben oder was demselben 
anhanget, auf den ausgegangenen Abschied fürnehmen und im Schein das 
Rechtens oder andere Wege beklagen würde,—das Ire aller Gn. und Gunsten 
einander in solche beistendig, ráthlich und hülflich seyn sollen."—" If the im- 
perial fiscal, the Swabian league, or any others, should undertake, in virtue of 
the Recess just published, and under the appearance of law, or in any other 
way, to accuse your E. and P. Graces, or the above-mentioned eities, on account 
of our holy faith, or what is connected therewith—that ali your Graces should 
stand by one another with counsel and help." 
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latter case, a consultation of ali tlie electors, and a unanimous resolution, 
must precede thc summons to the election. But nothing of tlie kind 
had been thought of. Even thc citation wliich had been sent to himsclf 
(the elector of Saxony), allowed much too short a time, and was as com- 
pletely nuU as ali the rcst of the proceedings. Lastly, it was impossible 
to suffer Fcrdinand, who had distinguished himself by his enmity to the 
gospel, to bc imposed upon them. While licutenant, he had contrived 
the strangost artífices, and as king, he would have the game in his own 
hands. To elect Ferdinand thus, without any stipulation, would be to 
put arms into the hands of their cnemies. They rriust stand firm as one 
man, and refuse obedience with common consent. They could negotiate 
afterwards. They would then have a good opportunity to oblige the king 
to ordcr the fiscal to stay proceedings, or entircly to repeal the Recess.^ 
They might, according to the expression in the original, " put a bit in his 
mouth." 

These views werc very readily listened to, and especially coincided with 
those of Landgrave Philip. They were approved by a large majority of 
the States. 

Markgrave Gcorge and his neighbours of Nüremberg alonc would not go 
so far. The former stood in too various and peculiar relations to Ferdi- 
nand, to venture to offend him personally, The great desire of the latter 
was, to show themselves the more especial subjects of the emperor. At 
the first request on his part, they had delivered up the coronation regalia 
which were kept at Nüremberg, and had sent an ambassador for that 
express purpose to the imperial court. 

Another question was intimately connected with the former. 
Although the attacks more immediately to be dreaded were of a judicial 

kind, it was impossible not to sec that, in case of need, the emperor medi- 
tated employing force. It was remarked that, in thc Recess he had en- 
joined peace on others, but had not promised to observe it himsclf.^ It 
is certain that a correspondence concerning the necessity of raising troops, 
was carried on between Ferdinand and the papal court, in the beginning of 
the year 1531.^ People asserted that they had heard Henry of Brunswick 
say, that he and Eck of Reischach were to take the command of the army. 

The first question, therefore, to be decided, was, whether it was lawful 
to rcsist the emperor. 

The opinion of thc theologians, who took their ideas of the imperial 
authority from the New Testament, was, as we are aware, against 
resistance. 

But in a time of such vast changes, when the secular element was uni- 
vcrsally emancipating itself from the hierarchy, the notions of public 
law necessarily becamc clcared of ali thcological admixturc. 

1 Article, what is to be treated of the foUowing day at Schmalkald.    (W. A.) 
2 Letter of the Saxon envoy. Fõrstemann, ii. 711. The Nürembergers 

announced as early as the 2ist October, that ali was, " dahin gericht, wie man 
die thatliche Handlung wider die Anhenger des Evangeliums zum tapfersten 
anfange."—" so arranged, that forcible measures may be the most vigorously 
begun against the adherents of the gospel." 

3 A. de Burgo to Ferdinand, 2d March, 1531. Dixi quod esset providendum 
de viribus et remediis in re Lutherana, quod solum concilium non futurum esset 
sufficiens, sed parata; vires facerent bonum concilium, et quod paratis viribus 
possint illi (a; ?) converti, ubi, etc. ■ 
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The jurists adduced certain argumcnts drawn from tlie civil lav,% con- 
cerning tiie resistance wliich miglit be offered to a judgc wlio siiould 
take no notice of a legal appeal ; chiefly, howevcr, they called in question, 
vvhether the power which tlie llieologians ascribcd to the emperor was 
really his by law."- 

The theologians had even advised the princes to allow the emperor to 
proceed in their dominions according to his pleasuro ; to allow him, for 
example, to drive out themsolves (the prcachers). To this it was objectcd, 
that such a proceeding would be utterly unprecedented in any other matter, 
and that the emperor did, in fact, possess no such power. 

New ideas on the general nature of the German constitution gradually 
made their way. It was observed that, if, on the one hand, the princes 
did homage to the emperor, he, on the other, took an oath which he was 
bound to observe : the princes were the hereditary sovereigns of the 
country ; the emperor was elected. A doctrine which was long in obtain- 
ing acceptance, and was not recogniscd as consonant with public law 
until the conclusion of the peace of Westphalia, was likcwise then broached ; 
—the doctrine, namely, that the constitution of the German empire was 
not of a monarchical, but an aristocratical nature. According to this 
theory, the relation of the princes to their hcad was not very different from 
that of the senators of Rome to the consuls, or those of Venice to their 
doge, or of a chapter to its bishop. But neither canons nor senators had 
ever been bound to passive obedience. " The States govern jointly with 
the emperor, and the emperor is not a monarch."^ 

To these arguments the theologians had nothing more to oppose. They 
could now adhere to their tcxt from Scripture, without being compelled 
by it to condemn ali resistance to the emperor. " We did not know," 
say they, " that the sovereign power itself was subject to law."^ 

The earnestness of their scruples was proved by the difficulty with 
which they shook them off, and by their subsequent recurrcnce to them 
from time to time. 

Luther was peculiarly impressed with the fact that, as he had continually 
remarked, the emperor did not attempt to act independently ; but always 
by the advice of the pope, and of the princes of Germany. He pronounced 
him to be no " Augmenter of the Empire,"^ but a captain and sworn vassal 
of the pope. And should the protestants now encourage their old enemies 
—their neighbours of Bohemia, who would use the authority of the 
emperor's name — by declaring resistance unlawful ? "They hopc," 
says Luther, " that we shall not defend ourselves. But if they mean to 
show their knighthood against the blood of our peoplc, they shall do so 
with peril and fear."^ 

1 Etlicher furtrefflicher Rechtsgelehrten in Wittenberg Sentenz. (Sentence 
of certain excellent lawyers in Wittenberg.)    Hortleder, Book II., cap. vi. 

2 Juristical decision ; Hortleder P. II. B. 11., c. viii. at the end. 
3 Considerations of the Theologians.    Ihid., o. 9. 
* Mehrer des Reichs ; one of the titles of the emperor.—TRANSL. 
5 See " Warnung an seine lieben Deutschen."—Altenb., v. 53cS. " Alies ist 

ein Getrieb des obersten Schalks in der Welt."—" AH is a manaeuvre of the 
chieíest rogue in the world." He did not advise recourse to arms ; but, as he 
writes to Spengler, " Ego pro mea parte dixi, ego consulo ut theologus ; sed si 
juristEB possent docere legibus suis id licere, ego permitterem eos suis legibus uti. 
Ipsi viderint." 
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On these grounds Saxony now proposcd to the assembled States a 
leaguc for their mutual defence, even against the emperor. In ali 
previous coalitions of the kind, he had been excepted ; but such a 
course would now be useless, since their enemies now acted under 
cover of his namc^ 

Thesc vicws wcre by no means shared by Nüremberg, or by Markgrave 
Georgc. Their theologians had remained unconvinced or doubtful. 
Nüremberg declared that it could not found so important a resolution as 
this on opinions of so revolting a kind. The reader will remember that a 
similar difference existed the year before, between the divines of the two 
States.^ 

The othcrs, however, accustomed to foUow Saxony, or perhaps even 
rejoiccd that she had at length abandoned hcr scruples, declared their 
cntire assent. 

A draft of an agreement was immediately drawn up, in which the 
emperor's name was, indeed, carefully avoided, and the causes of alarm 
obscurcly alluded to, in such expressions as this, *' It appears as if there 
existed an intention of crushing the followcrs of the purê word of God ;" 
but it was more explicit in what related to measures of defence. The 
allies bound themselves to hasten to the aid of any one among them, who 
might be attacked on account of the word of God. It was further declared 
that this league was directed neither against the emperor, nor against any 
individual whatsoevcr ; which only meant that it would attack no one, 
and would rigorously confine itself to self-dcfence. 

The league included Saxony, Hessen, Lüneburg, Wolfgang of Anhalt, 
the two Counts of Mansfeld, the cities of Magdeburg and Bremen. The 
other assembled princes and States promised to declare themselves within 
a short time.    On the 31 st of December they dispcrsed.^ 

These nine days may be reckoned among the most important in the 
history of the world. The threatened and despised minority, under the 
influence of a religious idea on which depended the future development of 
the human mind, assumed an energetic and even warlike attitude. They 
determined in likc manner, as they had confessed the new doctrine and 
rcfused to abandon it, so they would now defend the whole position into 
which that confcssion had led them ;—by legal means, in the first place ; 
but if necessary, by arms. As to the former, ali were agreed ; as to the 
latter, the majority (some still entertained scruples as to their legal right) ; 

1 " Dieselbig Widerpartei die Sachen in die kaiserlich Majestât, ais ob sy 
diselbig gar nicht zu thun hâtte, schieven wil."—" The same adverse party will 
shove the thing on his imperial majesty, as if they themselves had nothing at 
ali to do with it." 

2 Müller's Annales Norici. One disputed question was, whether the imperial 
authority extended to matters of religion. The Landgrave of Hessen, particu- 
larly, denied this. The Brandenburg opinion, however, maintains it. Saxony 
says, in the above-mentioned proposals, " Wo sich gleichwol I. Mt. Amt in des 
Glaubens Sachen erstrecken soUt, wáre das doch durch die Appellation, so an 
I. Maj. un ein Conciliam sámtlich nach rechtlicher Ordnung erschienen ist, 
suspendirt."—" But even if your Maiesty's functions should extend to matters 
of íaith, they must be suspcuded bythe appeal which has been addressed, accord- 
ing Io legal ordcr, to your imperial majesty and a council." 

^ Recess of the diet held at Schmalkald, 1530. Last dav of Decumbcr. 
(W. A.) 
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and thus, at the vcry origin of the innovation, a compact and determined 
union was formed for its maintenancc, which its antagonists wcrc likely 
to find it difficult to ovcrcomc. 

The affair of the election soon proved the force and valuc of this re- 
sistance. 

During the deUberations in Schmalkald, John Frcderick of Saxony, 
the heir to the electorate, had gone to Colognc, to oppose the election in 
his father's name. 

His opposition had, as may be imagined, no efíect in prevcnting a thing 
which was already decided. Ferdinand was chosen at Cologne (5 th 
January, 1531), by the five other electors, and a íew days afterwards was 
crowned at Aix Ia Chapelle.^ By his election capitulations he was expressly 
bound to maintain the existing forms of rcligion, and specially in virtue 
of the Recess of Augsburg.^ This Recess, which involved ali the interests 
of the catholic majority, and was the principal weapon in their hands, 
had now ali the value and force of law. From this time the empcror left 
the administration of the empire chiefly to his brother.^ He reserved to 
himself only the privilege of bcing consnlted in some wcighty cases ; e.g., 
the granting of banner fiefs, or of high titles of nobility ; or the decision 
concerning monopolies—the most considorable mercantile interests of 
those days ; or such proclamations of ban, or allianccs, as might have the 
cffect of involving the country in regular war.* But how complete and 
valid soever the election thus appeared to be, the opposition of Saxony 
did not fail to produce a great effect. The public voice was, independently 
of this, against the act of the electors. Above ali, the old rivais of Áustria, 
the dukes of Bavária, who had nevcr concealed that they aimed at the 
crown (alleging that members of their house had been emperors and kings 
when the ancestors of the Hapsburgs wero still seatcd among the counts) 
had now a lawful ground for refusing to acknowledge the validity of the 
king's election. They cared little for the motives which had prompted 
Saxony's opposition. It is remarkable that, on this point, the ultra 
catholics united with the leaders of the protestants.    At a second meeting 

1 Spalatin, Verzeichniss der Handlung in CõUn, in Struve's Archiv, i. 62. 
2 The words in the copy at Brussels are, " Das wir in Zeit solcher kõniglichen 

Würde, Ambts und Regierung die Christenheit und den Stuel zu Rom, bebst- 
liche Heiligkeit, auch die christliche Kirch bei dem alten loblichen und wolhcr- 
gebrachten Glauben, Religion und Cerimonien vermõge des jüngsten zu Augs- 
burg aufgerichten Abschiedes bis zu endlicher Determination khünf tigen gemeinen 
Concils in guten Bevelch, Schutz und Schirm haben sollen."—" That we, as 
holding such royal dignity, should have in our good ordering, protection and 
defence, the stewardship and government of christendom and the see of Rome, 
the pope's holiness, also the christian church, with its ancient praiseworthy and 
well-estabUshed beUef, religion and ceremonies, in virtue of the Recess newly 
drawn up at Augsburg, until the final determination of a future general council." 

3 Extract from the original document, Bucholtz, ix. 19 :—I am struck by the 
distinction, " imperium per Germaniam superiorem regat." Was lower Ger- 
many excepted, because the Saxon viçar of the empire had not given his assent ? 
or (more probably) because the emperor would suffer no interference of the 
authorities of the empire with his Netherland government ? 

* The Brussels Archives contain the Sommaire memoire au roi des Romains 
d'aucuns points esquels il semble à Fempereur que le dit S. roi doit avoir con 
sideration et regard touchant le gouvernement de Tempire, pour lequel Tempereur 
luy envoye ample pouvoir. 
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held by the allies at Schmalkald, shortly before Easter, 1531, Gruben- 
hagen, Hcssen and Anhalt declarcd still more emphatically than before, 
that they would persist with Saxony in refusing obedience to Ferdinand. 
The cities wero not ali so resolute ; yct they also refrained, for the most 
part, from giving him the title of king of the Romans. 

Vcry shortly aftcr Ferdinand complained to his brother, that lie bore 
the title indecd, but that it commanded no respect cr obedience ; he 
had no more wcight than any othcr prince of the empire.^ 

From day to day the league assumed a more important aspect. 
At the second mceting, the treaty for mutual dcfence, the duration of 

which was provisionally fixed for six years, was sealed by Saxony, Hcssen, 
Lüncburg and Grubenhagen. For the ratification by the cities, a certain 
process was agreed on, which was afterwards adopted. As they had not 
yct determined on a formal military organization, and as the movemcnts 
of thcir adversários seemed to makc somo measures necessary, they re- 
solved, for the prcsent, to take a certain number of horsemen into their 
pay, till they should sce " whither these hasty and strange measures 
would extend." 

At a third mceting at Frankfurt on the Mainc, on the 5th June, the 
principal subject of discussion was, the affairs of the Imperial Chamber. 
The allies werc not perfectly agreed to whom they should entrust their 
procurations ; some objections werc raised to the persons proposcd, but 
on the main point there was no hesitation ; the procurators werc to be • 
cmpowered " to act in ali their names, and to help to carry through ali 
things regarding their faith and religion, which the fiscal might bring 
against any of the allies."^ They agreed upon a small tax to pay the 
procurators. Strangely enough, the first permanent contribution which 
was agreed on in the league, as in the cmpire, had a jurisdictional 
destination. 

Such were the fundamental characteristics, juridical and military, 
which the league exhibited from its very commencement. Not ali its 
members, howevcr, shared both these tendencics. Brandenburg and 
Nürembcrg would not consent to armed resistance. It was therefore 
arranged that thcir delegates should not bc admittcd to the mectings in 
which measures of defcnce were discussed. Two reports, or recesses, 
were drawn up, of which the one was described as the general (" genieine "), 
the other the particular (" sunderliche "). The former related to the more 
extensivo, and merely peaceful ; the other, to the narrower—that is, the 

i Yo no soy mas que un príncipe de los dei ymperio por agora, no siendo 
obedecido por rey de Romanos.    (B. A.) 

2 " Alie und jede Sachen die Religion Cerimonien und was dem anhangt 
anlangend, so der kais. Fiscal vielleicht us befel ks. Mt. oder u£ anhalten sonderer 
Personen oder Parteien wider die ernannten Stadte eine oder mehr fürgewendt 
hette oder noch fürpringen würde, in irer aller Namen semptlich und sonderlich 
zu vertreten und usführen zu helfen."—" To act and aid in ali and every matter 
relating to religion, its ceremonies, and what belongs thereto, if the imperial 
fiscal should, by the command of his imperial majesty, or by the suggestion of 
other persons or parties against the above-mentioned cities, have alleged or 
should allege one or more of such matters, you are in ali their names, coUectively 
and severally, to act as their representatives, and to help to carry the business 
through." The draft was already prepared at Schmalkald, but was adopted 
at Frankfurt. 
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warlike coalition.' The adherents of the lattcr, howevcr, still hoped to 
induce Brandenburg and Nüremberg to join them. Brandenburg was 
immediately threatened by the Swabian league, and the markgrave was 
told that had he but signed the treaty for mutual defence, the Swabian 
league wouid have left him at peace. But everything was yet in a state 
of mere preparation. 

Hitherto we have devoted our attention mainly to the relations of the 
princes ; but those of the citics in upper and lower Germany were not Icss 
rcmarkable. Negotiations with the upper German cities, Icading to the 
most fortunate results and justifying the highest expectations, may be 
traced through ali these meetings of the allies. 

We should, howcver, be unable to apprcciate them, if we did not first 
attend to the course which the reformation had in the meanwhile taken 
in Switzerland. 

CHAPTER II. 

PROGRESS   OF   THE   REFORMATION   IN   SWITZERLAND. 

THE restored unity of Latin Christendom was, as may be concluded, no 
less dangerous to the dissidents of Switzerland than to those of Germany. 

It  happened  that  the  catholic  movement  was  directed  first  against 
' Germany,  because  the head  of christendom,   the emperor,  enjoyed an 
authority universally acknowledged and respected in that country ; but 
every step of its progress was felt to be of imminent danger to Switzerland. 

The situation of the latter country was however very different from that 
of the former. There, as in Germany, the reformation encountered a 
majority armed with traditional privilegcs ; but in Switzerland this 
majority was enfeebled by a long series of reversos. 

We have seen how Zwingli gained over to his opinions the two most 
powerful of the eight oldest cantons—Bern and Zürich ; of those which 
had joined the Confederation later, Basel ; and of those more remotely 
connected with it. St. Gall, Biel and Mühlhausen. In ali thesc hc had 
introduced a ncw organization of the church. 

On the other hand, he experienced an obstinate resistance from the 
rcmaining cantons : of these five of the older—the four Forest Cantons 
and Zug, were decidedly hostile. The reader will remember which party 
had been triumphant there in the year 1522 ; their refusal to give up the 
pensions and the right of taking foreign serviço, and their determination 
to maintain the ancient faith with ali its externai observances. 

Had the several cantons been completely separate states, they might, 
no doubt, have remained peaceful neighbours. But there were districts 
wherc the governmcnt was shared by the two opposing parties—the 
lordships and bailiwicks which were subjects of the whole confederation: 
here the adverse powers necessarily came into collision. If we reflect 
that  the  Confederation  had  attained  to its strength and  compactness 

1 Untertheniger Bericht der Sachen so sich in der Handlung zu Frankfurt, 
Trinitatis, 1531, zugetragen und im Abschiede nit verzeichnet sind. " Humblc 
rcporl of the affairs transactcd at the niucting at Frankfurt, Trinity, 1531, and 
not entered in tlie Rccess." (W. A.) Tliure exist, as we see, Ihree documcnts 
concerning this mceting ; the general and the particular recessos, and this report. 
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chiefly by mcans of its common conquests—that the real knot of thc 
alliancc consisted in thcsc—it will bc evidcnt how important must be a 
difíerence which carne to an opcn breach on this vcry ground. Here the 
majority had always enjoycd paramount consideration ; it was now to 
bc seen whethcr it was in a condition to maintain it. 

The íive older cantons refused to tolerate the now doctrines in the frec 
baihwicks. The bailiffs, Joseph am Berg of Schwytz and Jacob Stocker 
of Zug, inflictcd on the dissidents fine, imprisonment, stripes and banish- 
ment. The preachcrs had their tongues sht, and wero driven out of the 
country, or put to death with the sword. Germans who had fled from 
persecution and taken refuge in Switzerland, were dehvered up to thg 
Austrian govcrnment of the Vorlande, which put thom to death without 
trial or delay.^ Ali books of thc new doctrine, as well as tcstamcnts and 
bibles, were seizcd. In Baden, the dcad belonging to the evangclical 
party were refused decent burial. 

The Zürichers had long seen thcse things with displeasure ; and as soon 
as they felt themsclvcs strong enough to resist, thcy determined to endure 
them no longcr. One of the main articlcs in the treaty betwcen Zürich 
and Bern is, that the two cantons would not allow the people of the common 
lordships and bailiwicks (the duc proportion of the sovereignty ovar which 
belongcd to them as membcrs of the Confederation), or the congregations 
which had determined by the vote of a majority to adhere to the evan- 
gchcal party, to be prevented from so doing by violence.^ 

This at once rouscd ali the oppresscd evangehcal spirit in Thurgau and 
thc valley of the Rhine.    Thc Five Cantons despaired of kecping them 
down solely by the authority of their bailiffs : on thc joth November, 
1528, they assembled ali the magistrates and deputics of thc communes 
of Thurgau in Frauenfeld, and admonished them not to separate them- 
selves in mattcrs of faith from the majority of thc cantons to which they 
owcd obedience ; but rathcr to aid the bailiíí in punishing the rebellious, 
This meeting, however, had also been attended by dcputies from Zürich 
and Bern, who had come uninvited, and did not fail to ofíer exhortations 
and assurances of a contrary tcndency.    The country people asked  to 
bc allowed  time for reflcxion  till  the feast  of St.  Nicholas, when  they 
assembled again in Winfclden.    At first  they showed some hesitation ; 
gradually, however,  a majority declared itself determined  to adhere to 
íhe  evangclical  confession,  and   was  openly  supportcd   by promiscs  oi 
assistance from Züricli and Bern.     The former had also been applied to 
by the people of thc Rhinc valley, as the principal canton of the Con- 
federation, and had replied, that " it would not allow them to be driven 
from God's word."' 

This was an act of self-government on the part of thc people. As thc 
govcrning body was dividcd, it depended on their frec dccision which 
party to espouse.    They chose the cause of reform. 

In Thurgau there soon remained but nine noblcs who had not joined 
this party, and even these begged only for delay. In the Rhine valley 
there was only a single parish in which the majority did not vote for 

1 Proclamation of Zürich, 3d March, 1529.    See BulUnger, ii., 31. 
2 Original document of the treaty between the cities.    BulUnger, ii., 11. 
3 Recess at Frauenfeld and Instructions of the Zürichers for Winfelden. 

BulUnger, ii., 27.    Bernh. Weiss, p. 93. 
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the burning of pictures and images, and the abolition of the mass. Finding 
that the reforming communes, with the help of Zürich, had bcen victorious 
over the cathohc council which adhcrcd to the party of the Five Cantons, 
the free baihwicks and the coimtry round soon followed. 

However strong the assurances given, that the secular obedience due 
to the established authorities should not suíícr, it is obvious that the basis 
of power—iníluence, to which the subject willingly submits—was thus 
of necessity lost to the Five Cantons. 

And already a dispute not less unfavourablc to their cause had taken 
placo in another district. 

Unterwalden had ventured to oíier assistance to the Berncse Oberland, 
where the measures taken by the city for the introduction of reform— 
and especially the suppression of the convent of Interlachen—had excited 
irritation and resistance ; and without any declaration of hostilities, to 
invade the territory of one of its co-confedcrates with banners flying. 
Bern placed itself on the defensive, reduced its subjects to obedience, 
and compelled the invaders to retreat ; but it is obvious what must be 
the effects of so open a breach of the ancient alliance. Unterwalden 
found support from the four cantons with which it was more particularly 
connected ; but ali the City Cantons were of opinion that Unterwalden 
must be chastised. Solothurn and Freiburg promised to assist Bern, as 
they were bound to do. 

In this State of political and religious inferiority, and threatened with 
vengeance, the Five Cantons conceived the idca of applying to the house 
of Áustria for succour. It was, indced, a general principie with them not 
to give up alliances with foreign powers. 

On the frontiers of Switzerland power was still in the hands of those 
who had put down the insurrection of the peasants, and suppresscd the 
preaching in those parts ;—Count Sulz and Count Fürstenberg, and Marx 
Sittich of Ems, bailiff of Bregenz. The clan of Ems, which had recently 
been strengthened by an alliance with the castelan of Musso, sustained 
the cause of catholicism in the mountains generally ; and the Five Cantons 
had no diflficulty in obtaining a favourablc hearing from them. Meetings 
were.held at Feldkirch and Waldshut ; the arms of Switzerland and 
Áustria were displayed sidc by sido ; and it was even asserted that the 
old antagonists of the peacock's feather (the badge of the house of Áustria) 
were now seen decorated with it. A treaty was drawn up, in which King 
Ferdinand and the Five Cantons mutually engaged to remain constant 
to the ancient faith ; to chastise any who might assail it in their respectivo 
territories ; and, in case this brought down hostilities upon them, to afford 
each other assistance. Any conquests made within the Confederation 
were to belong to the Five Cantons ; any without its boundaries, to the 
king. 

The chief stipulation of the treaty is, that Ferdinand guaranteed to the 
Five Cantons " ali that may be subject to or connected with them " (and 
consequently the common bailiwicks and Thurgau), while the Five Cantons 
expressly declared that they would not regard Constancc as a member of 
the Confederation, but would leave it to the king.^ 

The Five Cantons were right in replying  to  the City Cantons, who 

1  Original treaty.     Hottinger, ii., 475. 
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reproachcd thcm with this treaty, that thcy also had allied themselves 
vvith foreigners ; but the circximstanccs were widely different. Constance 
was closcly conncctcd with the confederation, in consequence of the treaty 
it had concludcd with Zurich. It had always been the aim of Austrian 
poHcy to prevent this ; and Maximilian had once, from that motive, 
taken a large part of the communcs into his service : the Five Cantons 
now abandoncd Constance to Áustria. 

It is rcmarkablc that this happened at the very time (the beginning of 
the year 1529) when the majority of the States of the empire once more 
embraced the side of the house of Áustria. Ali political grudges now 
disappeared before a community of religious interests. 

Ferdinand sought to strengthen the Swiss alliance by every mcans 
in his powcr. In Innsbruck where it was concluded, he had also sum- 
moncd a part of the Tyrolesc landholdcrs to the council ; ali the Vorlãndc, 
Würtembcrg includcd, were to be admittcd to it. He hoped, perhaps, by 
this means, to break for ever the power of the Confederation ;i but, at 
ali events, to oppose an insuperable barrier to the further progress of the 
new opinions. 

But it was a question whether a coalition of this kind could rcally aflord 
protection to the Five Cantons. Its measures, tried by the principies of 
the Confederation, were thoroughly unjustifiable—the invasion of the 
Bernese territory, no less than the alliance with Ferdinand. They were 
utterly at variance with the idea and with the existence of the Confedera- 
tion. To the success which, thanks to the goodness of their cause, attended 
the measures of the City Cantons, was now added ali the weight of the 
interests of the country at large, and of indisputable right. 

Peace was, at ali events, out of the question, for the Confederation. 
The deputies of the City Cantons who went into the mountain country, 
in order to warn their old brother confederates against forming this 
alliance, found the arms of their cities nailed to the gallows, and themselves 
treated as heretics and traitors ; in spite of their presence and efíorts, the 
most terrific punishments were inílicted on seceders. The reformation 
in central Switzerland had also its martyrs. Jacob Keyser, a preacher 
from the territory of Zürich, who went from time to time to Gaster to 
conduct the worship of an evangclical church in that place, was arrested 
in the forest of Eschibach, on the high road, and draggod to Schwytz. 
The office of bailiff of Gaster did not at that time belong to Schwytz ; 
and, cven if it had, the trial ought to have been heard before the tribunal 
of Utznach. Neverlheless the commune condemned the unfortunate and 
guiltless man to the flames, which he endured with great constancy.^ 

This roused Zürich to opcn resistance. In June, 1529, when a new bailiff 
of Untcrwalden was to make his entrance into Baden, Zürich openly 
declared that it would not suffer it, nor indecd have any further community 
with the Unterwalders :  from henceforth it would not permit them to 

1 Invitation to the Würtemberg districts, ii. orig. doe, No. 144. " That the 
power of the same Confederation is divided by the above-mentioned union, while 
his Royal Majesty and his subjects who adhere to the ancient Christian faith 
are strengthened with foreign aid, as well as the above-mentioned five 
cantons." 

2 BuUinger, Ref. Gesch. ii., p. 148. Eidgenõssische schweizerische Mârtyrer, 
Misc. Tig. ii., p. 35 (insignificant). 
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exercise the office of bailiff in the domains ovcr which they had a common 
jurisdiction.'- 

Zürich had long since announced to tho Schwytzers its detcrmination 
to avenge itsclf, if any violence was uscd towards the preachcr of its 
feudatories.    Keyser's cxccution was thcrefore the signal for war. 

On the 5th of June the first company of Zürich troops marchcd out to 
protect the free baihwicks from a bloody re-estabUshmcnt of the ancient 
faith ; soon afterwards another was scnt to Thurgau and the Rhinc vaUey, 
and a third to invest the Schwytz portion of Gastcr, which had put the 
preacher to dcath. Tho cnemy having instantly asscmbled at Bar am 
Boden, the great banner of the city was unfurled on the gtli of June, under 
the Banncret Hans Schweizer, who had already borne it in the Milanesewars. 

For the first time did two Swiss armies, not, as beforc, of peasants and 
their lords, but of adversários equal in rights and fully prepared for war, 
stand confronted, in consequence of rehgious differenccs. " Tliey are 
so full of hatred to eaclr othcr," said King Ferdinand, " that nothing but 
open violence is to be expected." 

The evangeUcal party had, howcvcr, at this moment a decided 
superior! ty. 

The Zürich army had not its equal. It consistcd of the bravo men who 
had embraced the cause of the reformation with ali tlie moral earnestness 
with which Zwingli preached it. No common women were suffered in 
the camp ; no curses or oaths were to be heard, and even dice were banished ; 
the amusements consistcd of athlotic exercises, such as Icaping, hurling, &c.; 
quarrols hardly ever occurred, and prayers beforo and aftcr mcals wcro 
ncver omitted. Zwingli himself was with them ; hc had been relieved 
from the obligation of going out with the great banner as preacher, but he 
had voluntarily mounted himself, and taken a halberd on his shoulder. 

Zwingli was firmly persuaded of the superiority of his party ; and as 
the accounts from ali sides tended to confirm him in this opinion, he con- 
ceived the most sanguine hopes. It was at loast certain that the Five 
Cantons had nothing to expect from Ferdinand, who was occupied else- 
where, and found himself reduced to make applications to his States, from 
which but small results were to be expected. Zwingli now thought him- 
self about to reach the goal upon which he had from the first fixed his 
eyes. He would listen to no propositions of pcacc, unless accompanied 
with the two great concessions, on which he had always insistod, i.e., that 
the whole system of pensions should be for ever forsworn, and the preaching 
of the gospel permitted throughout ali the cantons of Switzcrland. He 
represented to the members of the government, that in this way only was 
unity in the state to be obtained, as well as in the church. " Stand fast 
in God," exclaimed he ; " they givc you good words now, but do not be 
deceived ; yield nothing to their entreatios till the right is cstablished. 
Then shall we have made a war more advantagcous than any that was 
ever made before ; we shall have accomplished things which will redound 
to tho honour of God and of the city, centuries hence."^ 

Had it depended on Zwingli and on Zürich alone, they would have 
venturod evcrything, and have followcd up their advantages to the utmost. 

1 They are particularly reproached for this in Eck's " Repulsio." 
2 Opinion and letter in the Appendix to Hottinger, Geschichte der Eidgenossen, 

ii., 482. 
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But thcrc is a general and a most just drcad of beginning war and of 
shedding blood. Whilst the Züriclicrs were preparing to take the ficld, 
Ebli, the Ammann of Glarus, appoarcd among them, and represcnted ho\v 
often they had shared wcal and woc with thosc wliom thcy were now 
about to cast off. His addrcss produccd the greater effect, because ho 
was known to bc an honest man, who at bottom cntcrtained the same views 
as those which prevailcd at Zürich. He obtaincd a truce. ZwingU alone, 
who saw farthcr into futurity than the others, was not satisfiod with a 
compliance which appeared to liim ill-timed. " Good gossip Ammann," 
said he to Ebli, " thou wilt have to give an account of this mattcr to 
God."i 

Mcanwhile Bern aiso spoke out. The powerful influence excrcised by 
Züricli was not agreeable to the Bernese, and thcy now dcclared that they 
would lend assistancc in case Zürich were attacked, but not otherwise. 

The notion of the independencc of states, wliich had bccome prcvalcnt 
in Gcrmany, also gained ground in Switzerland. Bcrn decmed the con- 
ditions proposed by Zwingli inadmissiblc, because it would not be right 
to interfere so much with tlie independencc of the governmcnt of the several 
cantons. 

Thus the obslaclcs which prcvcnlcd the great reformer from carrying 
out his views witli the armed hand, originated in the evangelical party 
itself. 

Negotiations were set on foot, which, considering the power the adverse 
party still possessed, and the opinions that still predominated among the 
Confcdcrates, could not lead to the decisivo results contemplated by 
Zwingli.2 

The utmost that could be expected was, that the Five Cantons should 
conscnt to give up the treaty with Ferdinand ; should promise compensa- 
tion for the expenses of the war, and the punishment of those who had 
uscd injurious languagc ; and should formally conscnt to the rule laid 
down by the City Cantons, that, in the common domains, the vote of the 
majority should decide the form of religion in each parish. The pro- 
hibition of pensions, and the freedom of the evangelical faith, were also 
discusscd ; but they were by no means so decisively agreed to as Zwingli 
had desired. The abolition of the pensions appeared only in the light of 
a request of the City Cantons to the Five Cantons ; and instead of pro- 
claiming libcrty of prcaching, it was only said, that the one party would 
not punish the religious opinions of the other.^ 

But even thus it appeared that no slight advantage had becn 
obtained. 

The Five Cantons were compelicd to produce on the spot their original 
treaty with Ferdinand ; and although the mediators intcrposed to prevent 
it bcing read aloud, from the fear that it might revive old animosities, 
Ammann Ebli no sooner saw it than he stuck his dagger through the 

1 BuUingcr, ii., 170. 
2 Journal of Hans Stockar o£ Schafhausen, 199. " Dye von Zürych mianttend, 

uns hye och jn zu zychcn, das nun wyder unser Bunttbryef was und uns nitt 
zustund."—" Those of Zürich thought that to sign this was contrary to our 
treaty of confederation, and not within our competence." 

^ Landtsfried zu CappoU uffgericht (Peace concluded at Cappel) 25th June, 
1529, BuUinger, ii. 185. 
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document and tore it, upon which those wlio were standing ncar snatched 
off the wax of the seal. 

In consequence of the obvious supcriority of the evangclical party, 
reform advanced much more rapidly after the pcace. 

BulHnger mcntions the number of places in which a majority formcd 
itself in favour of the ncw opinions ; in his languagc, " how the word of 
God was increascd." In the year 1529 Zwingh was alrcady able to hold 
a synod in Thurgau, and to cstabhsh the evangclical church tlicre. Largo 
abbeys, like those of Wettingen and Hitzkirch, wcnt over ; in the former, 
not more than two monks refused their consent. Abbot Gcorge Müller, 
of Baden, stipulated only that the picturcs and images which were removcd 
from the church sliould not be, as in so many other places, destroyed.^ 
Lastly, a resolution was passed by the greater and lesser councils of Schaf- 
hausen, that the mass and the images should bc abolished. Hans Stockar 
relates, not without suppressed sorrow, how, on the Friday after Michacl- 
mas, " the great God in the Minster " was taken away.^ The city joined 
the union with Born, Bascl, and Zürich. In Solothurn the rcformers 
dcmanded and obtained a church; and only a reputed miracle perpctuated 
the veneration for St. Urs. The evangclical party, protcctcd by Bcrn, 
arose in Neucmburg; the Catholics had already taken up arms, and it 
seemed as if bloodshed was inevitable, when thcy resolved to allow the 
majority to decide.^ It dccided for reform. The majority was in many 
cases small; in Neuemburg it amounted to only eighteen ; in Neuenstadt, 
to twenty-four. The samc was the case on the other sidc, undcr differcnt 
influences. In Rottweil, in the immcdiate neighbourhood, tho six catholic 
guilds committed acts of such violence on the five evangclical, that sevcral 
hundred citizens were obliged to leave the town.^ 

But the most important circumstance for the progress of Zwingli's 
opinions was, that in orie of the eight older cantons, which had hitherto 
remained neutral—in Glarus,—where the evangclical majority had been 
much more free in the declaration of its opinions than in the others, it 
had obtained a complete ascendancy. The reformcd doctrine had already 
so far prevailed, that only two or three churches had retaincd their sacred 
images. Although their congregations begged for nothing more than a 
short delay, till the empcror and the empire could take some mcasurcs 
for the remedy of abuses, the country communes determined (April, 1530) 
that these churches too should be purificd, and rcndered uniform with the 
others in the country.' There might be some recusants ; but, poHtically 
speaking, Glarus was now evangclical. 

The advantage of having gained over tliis canton, which Zwingli, at the 
beginning of his career, had been obliged to abandon, was much heightcncd 
by the enlargcd sphere of Icgitimate influence over others which was thus 
acquired. 

1 From N. ManueVs Missives in Grüneisen, p. 135. 
2 Journal, 201. 
3 Chambrier, Histoire de Neuchatel, p. 296. 
* Stettler, ii. 3Ó. 
5 Tschudi in Hottinger, p. 287, note 30. Bullinger, p. 289. " Messaltãre 

und Gõtzen wurden abgemeeret : etliche Gõtzen u£ besser Glück entzuckt und 
verborgen."—" Mass-altars and idols (images) were removed ; some idols with- 
drawn and hidden till better luck." 
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The Abbot of St. Gall had used every cndeavour to check the progress 
of thc new doctrine in his territory (not the city, which had long espoused 
it, but thc country), in spile of which it had made its way there as rapidly 
as cisewhcre. Tliis abbot was a prince of the holy empire, but Glarus, 
Lucerno, Schwytz and Zürich exercised a protectorate over him, and, in 
consequcnce, claimcd no little influence over the internai administration 
of liis domains. At this juncture the abbot died, which rcndered tlie 
changc in opinion of two out of the four protecting cantons very important. 
Contrary to thcir express desire, the conventual authorities contrived, 
indced, to bring about an election, which was confirmed by tlie cmperor 
and the pope, and approved by Schwytz and Lucerne, but whicli Zürich 
and Glarus refused to recognise ; alleging that they lay under far more 
sacred obligations to the district where the evangelical movement was now 
going on, than to the conventual authorities. Zürich proceeded on the 
principie, that it was not the abbot who constituted the religious house, 
but that ali the country pcople, villages and communes were committed 
to the guardianship of thc protecting cantons. In concert with thc in- 
habitants, an order was issued, according to which a captain takcn out of 
the four protecting cantons, and a council consisting of twelve members, 
were to conduct the govcrnment. But, that they might not have a 
commander out of Schwytz or Lucerne, hostile to the new doctrines, they 
niade it an express condition that thc captain should be of the evangelical 
party, and that hc should not receive liomage till he had sworn to allow 
the vassals of the abbcy to continue their attendance on the preaching 
of God's word."- The newly established freedom extended to Toggen- 
burg ; cven during Zwingli's youth, that town had begun to purchase 
its excmption from serviço to the convent, and this redemption it now 
complcted. Early in the year 1531, Zwingli had the joy of revisiting his 
native place—now perfectly free—and of establishing in it a church after 
his own hcart.^ 

Extcnsive as was this progress, it did not, however, fulfil the views 
which hc had originally cherished, and on the accomplishment of which 
ali depcndod. The ruling party in the Five Cantons rcmained inflexible ; 
even on the field of Cappcl the commanders were said to have promised 
cach other, in defiance of the first article of the treaty of peace,^ not to 
allow the spread of the new opinions, and even to put to death any who 
might attcmpt to disseminate them. It is at ali events certain, that 
nobody venturcd to profess them in their dominions, though many were 
well inclined to them. The suppression of injurious language was not 
even attempted. Thc people of Zürich and Bern were represented as a 
set of mean, traitorous, hcretical pedlers, and thcir preachers, as stealers 
of the cup and murderors of souls : the mountaineers said, Zwingli was 
one of the gods of the Lutherans ; the undiscriminating bigotry of their 
priests made no distinction betwcen the opinions of Zwingli and thosc of 

1 Ordnung und Satzung wie hinfüro by den Gottshuslüten Rat und Gericht 
zhalten.—Ordinance and rule how, in future, council and judgment are to be 
held among the people (subjects or tenants) of the house of God (abbey). 

2 BuUinger, ii. 271, 344. 
3 Land friede.—Peace of the country, i.e., domestic or internai peace. We 

want a correlative word denoting thc termination of what we call civil war.— 
TRANSL. 
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Luther. Though the treaty with Áustria was publishcd, frcsh ncgotiations 
were continually sct on foot. Dcputies from Luccrnc and Zug wcrc present 
at the diet of Augsburg. On their journey thitlier thcy were most honour- 
ably rcceived by the cathohcs, and were lodgcd in the town ncar the 
Emperor, by his especial desire ; they were observed to give him somo 
written papers. Thcy also experienced support from their old aüies, 
Marx Sittich, Eck of Rcischach, and Hans Jacob of Landau ; and thcy 
discussed vast plans, such as an attack on Strasburg ; the destruction of 
the Confedcrates who might come to its aid ; and a simultaneous invasion 
of the reformed part of Switzerland, from Savoy, the Rhincland and the 
Alpine couutry.^ Thcse projects found the more casy credcnce, since the 
nobility of Savoy was actually prcparing for a dcsccnt on Gencva ; and, 
at the same time, the castcllan of Musso, with his kinsmen and alHcs of 
Ems, fcll upon the Grisons. The Eive Cantons took good caro to afford 
no assistance to the threatened districts ; indced the pcople of WalHs 
plainly declarcd that, for the sakc of the faitli, this ought not to be done. 
Zürich and Bem naturally combined ali thcse circumstances ; and, indeed, 
the same was done on the other side j^—for example, King Ferdinand 
fearcd that if the City Cantons were masters of the Grisons, they would 
attack the Eive Cantons, and when once they had subducd thcm, would 
turn their arms against the hcrcditary dominions and the empire. It 
was mainly on this ground that he requested the emperor to afford succour, 
if necessary, to the Eive Cantons.^ 

CHAPTER III. 

ATTEMPTS   AT   A   RECONCILIATION   OF   THE   TWO   PROTESTANT   PARTIES. 

AT this juncture we find the Confederation in circumstances vcry analogous 
to thosc of the empire. 

In the Swiss diet, as well as in that of the empire, an increasing minority, 
sustained by public opinion, stood opposed to an orthodox majority. 

The chief difference consisted in this ;—that the emperor and the empire 
posscssed a spiritual, as well as a temporal authority ; while the Swiss 
diet, which could not appeal for support to the emperor (to whom, as 
such, it had no legal relation) was wholly without the former. On the 
other hand, howcver, the Swiss minority had not, likc the German, general 
decrees of former dicts in its favour. The conflict was, in Switzerland, 
more one of fact ; in Germany, of law. 

Both majorities looked to the house of Áustria as their main prop. 
It appeared, therefore, the interest of the minorities to use the most 
earnest endeavours to heal the brcach that had so long existed betwcen 
them. 

But the misfortune was, that Zwingli had exprcssed himsclf in tlie year 

1 Christian Friebald of St. Gall, Augsburg, i6th July, in Escher und Hottingers 
Schweizerischem Archiv. i., p. 433. 

2 From a letter from Bern to Zürich, i6th October, 1530. Hottinger, ii. 326. 
The game was begun too soon : a Savoyard let out the secret that this was the 
plan of the clergy. See Landgrave Philip's Instructions in Escher's Archives, 
ii., p. 304. 

3 Extracts from Ferdinand's letter to Charles in Bucholtz, v. 258. 
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1530, in a manner rathcr calculated to excite resentment and increase 
division, than to bring about any sort of reconciliation. Whether he 
was irritated by the unfavourable reports which were spread by the 
Lutherans conccrning the conference of Marburg ;—or whetlier he was 
influenccd by Carlstadt, who had just then come to visit him, and soon 
after obtained a post in Switzerland, it is impossible to determine ;—■ 
it is enough to say, that hardly was tlie Augsburg Confession in his hands, 
when he scnt the emperor, though not at ali called upon to do so, a state- 
mcnt of his own belicf, in which he not only attacked the catholic church, 
with grcatcr violcncc than Mclanchthon had done (for example, he uttcrly 
rejcctcd the institution of bishops), but also retracted concessions he had 
already made, such as that on original sin : indecd lie almost expressly 
reproached Luther with sighing to return to the flesh-pots of Egypt, 
and gave the coarscst intcrpretation to his words."- 

It was thercfore no wonder that the Lutherans expressed an increased 
aversion to the followers of Zwingli. 

The necessity for peace was, however, so urgent, that at this moment 
the desire to eííect a reconciUation arose in another place. 

The Oberland States, cspecially Strasburg, belonged, in fact, to bofh 
partics. 

On the one liand, they shared in the peculiar circumstances of the 
Gcrman cities, and in the desire which prevailed witli singular strength 
among them to render the clergy subject to the civil law, and to put an 
cnd to the influence of the great religious bodics on the presentation to 
benefices ;—an influence which had becn as great in Strasburg as anywhere. 
In ali the measures they had adopted, they had constantly referred to 
the Recesses of the imperial diets. In consequence of the Recess of 1523, 
the council of Strasburg had issued an admonition to the preachers, " hence- 
forward to preach undaunted the Holy Scripture, purê and unmixed with 
men's fables ; for a worshipful council would support them in the same."^ 
From the diet of 1526, the Strasburgers further deduced their right to 
make alterations in the cercmonics of the church ; especially, to abolish 
the mass ; and from this they did not suffcr themselves to be deterrcd 
by the admonitions of King Ferdinand, or the Council of Rcgency.^ They 
were consequently among the first who were impeached bcfore the Imperial 
Chambcr. In ali thcse rcspects, they had now to adopt the samc means 
for their defence as the other German cities. 

On the other hand, however, the dogmatic opinions of Zwingli were very 
popular in Strasburg, and gradually bccame completely predominant ; 
statues and altars were removed ; the interior walls of the churchcs, 
ornamented with paintings, were washed over with stone colour ; the 
preachers proclaimed that no graven image mqst be tolerated by the godly ; 

i Ad Carolum Romanum Imperatorem fidei Huldrychi Zwinglii ratio. Quod 
Christi corpus per essentiam et realiter, h. e. corpus ipsum naturale, in coelo aut 
adsit aut ore dentibusque manduceter, quemadmodum Papista; et quidam qui ad 
cilas Egyptiacas respectant perhibent, id vero neque tantum negamus, sed . . . 
Mitratum genus atque pedatum (says he, further on) credimus i'6$ov. 

2 Rõrich, i. 175, 455. In the first chapter of the Tetrapolitana, the motive 
assigned for this change is, that the great diet of 1523 commanded that tlie 
sermons be taken out of the Holy Scripture, and the authority cited. 

■í Statement of tlie deputies of the Council of Regency. Jung, Actenstücke, 
p. 66. 
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no instrumental music was permittcd ; cven the organs wcrc ali silenced.^ 
Strasburg had likewise the same political interests as thc Swiss cantons, 
in so far as both were menaced by the Austrian power in Alsatia. In 
January 1530, it joined the union of the Swiss cities ; they promised each 
other mutual aid, and, in particular, Strasburg engaged to furnish the 
Swiss with gunpowder. 

Such being the religious and political stale and interests of Strasburg, 
it may be imagined that nowhere was the desire for thc reconciliation of 
the contending parties more earnest. 

And alrcady had a man appeared who devoted his whole lifc to bring 
about this reconciliation, as to matters of doctrine. 

This man was Martin Butzer. After the fali of Sickingen, in whose 
service hc was, he had been driven by persccution from place to placo, 
with a pregnant wife (he was one of the first evangclical preachers who 
had married), and in the greatest poverty, and had at length sought refuge 
in Strasburg, where he found not only an asylum, but a field for his highest 
and most strenuous exertions. It is reported of him, that, in his youth, 
when carrying on scholastic disputations, he had invented a method for 
severing the essential and necessary from the accessory and accidental.^ 
By comparing the subject with each of thc two contradictory prcdications, 
he discovered a third term which reconciled them. Butzer has the repu- 
tation of a pliancy not always to be justificd. He is gcncrally thought 
to have yiclded too much to circumstanccs. It is undeniable that his 
attempts at mcdiation wcre prompted by the prcssing necessity for peace 
without, no less than by his own reflcctions ; but they were, as far as his 
convictions were conccrned, most sincero. He possesscd an acute and 
subtle apprehonsion of the ideas of othcrs, and a remarkable talent for 
doveloping them ;—for what may be called sccondary production. 

At first, Butzer had seen in Luther's interpretation of the Lord's Supper, 
merely a new attempt to turn Christ into bread, as ho calls it {eine neue 
Verbroíung Christi) ;^ but, on a more profound study, cspocially of the 
greater confossion of the Lord's Supper, it becamo cloar to him that this 
was not the case : in a trcatise he wrote, as early as tho yoar 1528,* he 
remarks, that Luther's roal meaning was totally difforont from that 
generally imputed to him. In this opinion ho was confirmcd at the 
confercncc of Marburg. 

But he was not more disposed to accode to the notion generally enter- 
taincd by the Lutherans, that the Obcrlanders regarded the Lord's Supper 
as merely bread and wine. We have obscrved that, at the dict of Augs- 
burg, the four cities found themsolves compellod, as they wore not allowed 
to subscribe the Saxon confession, to dcliver in a confossion of their own. 
Butzer who had the principal share in drawing it up, made choice of such 
oxprossions as might  preclude  tho possibility of  this reproach for  the 

1 Rõhrich Ref. v. Strasburg, ü., p. 8. 
2 Adami Vitae Theologorum, 102. 
3 Fragment of a letter from Butzer to the brethren in Coire, Rõhrich, ii. 135. 

Theletter to Blaurer {ibid., p. 275) is likewise very instructive. Dum ipsi (Luther- 
ani) veram prsesentiam tueri voluerunt, . . . iis verbis eam affirmarunt, quae 
si ad vim exiges, localem statuunt. Contra nostri, dum localem voluerunt 
negare, sic locuti sunt, ut visi sint Christum coena prorsus excludere. 

i Vergleichung Doctor Luthers und seines Gegentheyls—Dialogus, 1528.— 
(Comparison of Dr. Luther and his adversárias.) 
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future. In thc i8th article of thc " Confession of the four Free and 
Imperial Cities, Strasburg, Constance, Memmingen, and Lindau,"—the 
so-callcd Tetrapolitana—it is said, "The Lord gives,-in the Sacraraent, 
His real body and real blood, really to eat and to drink, for the nutriment 
of souls to etcrnal lifc."^ It is evident that the word "real" is designcdly 
repeated, but without prcjudice to the spiritual import of the partaking. 

For Butzer's scheme of reconciliation restcd on the assumption that 
Luthcr did not, any more than his antagonists, mean that thc body was 
locally contained in the bread ; but only that therc cxisted a sacramentai 
unity of thc body and blood of Christ with the bread and the winc ; and 
that, on the ollier hand, the spiritual nature of the partaking did not 
excludc the real prescnce of thc body of Christ. In so far as Luthcr 
ascribed a spiritual cssence to the body of Christ, Butzer sided with him. 
He admitted that the body might unquestionably have another than a 
local prescnce ; the bread and wine did not cease to be symbols, but they 
wcre symbols of the present, not of thc absent body ; of the bodily 
prescnce,—that is to say, the real prescnce.^ 

The question now was, whether Butzer would succeed in rendering this 
cxplanation acccptablc to both parties. 

He first submitted it to Melanchthon at Augsburg ; aftcr whicli he has- 
tcncd to Coburg, where he showed Luthcr those passagcs of his writings 
which trcated thc most plainly of the sacramentai spiritual partaking ; 
hc reportcd that hc had rcceived from both assurances which led him to 
hope the best. 

Luthcr, however, was not disposed to make the task of mediation a 
light one. To guard against mistake, he proposed two questions which 
Icft no room for ambiguity : the one, whether the body was really in thc 
symbols ; the other, whether it was really received by sinners. It is 
rcmarkable that the latter and more dif&cult of these questions had 
already been raiséd in thc i2th ccntury. Otto of Frcisingen alludes to 
it, but he thinks it better to evade it, than to command that it bc answered 
in the affirmative.'' To Luthcr this affirmative did not appear to be 
attended with any such great difiiculty, since it must at ali events be ad- 
mitted that God's word was heard by sinners,—that God's sun shone cven 
upon thc blind. And in fact, Butzer declared himsclf in a satisfactory 
manner on both points. He acknowledged that Christ was really present 
in thc sacrament ; even in the bread and to the mouth ; and that, as ali 
the promises of Christ must be true, he did not doubt that the ungodly, 
as well as the pious, partook of the body and blood of Christ. For himsclf, 
hc accepted both articlcs. With regard, however, to his " Co-servants of 
the Word," he remarked, that they wcre convinced of the first, but wcre 
not free from doubt as to the second.''    Luthcr had previously consented 

1 First printed in 1531, with an apology of Butzer, in which Hospinian, a 
zealous Zwinglian, finds the " vera et orthodoxa sententia de coína domini." 
Historia sacramentaria, ii. 221. 

2 Melanchthon de Buceri sententia. Corp. Ref. ii. 316. See Literaj Buceri 
ad Pontanum 4th Aug. 1530, in Cõlestin ii. 302. Letter of Butzer's to Duke 
Ernest of Lüneburg in Hess's " Leben Qicolampads," p. 317. 

3 Chronicorum liber viü., Prologus : utrum mali veraciter sacramentis com- 
municent, an exterius tantum ea accipiant. 

1 We have not, indeed, Butzer's letter itself ; but the expressions of Luther, 
to whom it was addressed, leave no doubt as to its contents.    (To Wencelaus 
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not to press the second at present, if thc first wcrc but agrccd on : Ihis 
hc now repeatcd ; by the admission that thc sacrament was in thc symbols, 
he invested it with its proper quality ; thc qucstion, what sinncrs rcccived, 
hc agreed to postpone. 

This was an epoch in which ecclesiastical, nay, cven dogmatical qvicstions, 
were intcrwovcn in the closcst manncr with pohtical. 

In conscquence of the íirst advances madc by Butzcr, an invitation had 
been scnt to the dclcgatcs of the Oberland citics to takc part in thc dchbcra- 
tions at Schmalkald, in Dcc, 1530. But after an explanation Hke that 
abovc, they wcre, without furtlier scruple, formally rcccived into thc 
union at thc second meeting.i John Frcdcrick, who fillcd tlic placc of 
his father, made it liis first business to spcalí with tlic deputics of thc four 
cities ; lie exhortcd tlicm opcnly to preach the doctrine thus agreed on, 
and to cause it to be made known to ali the world. They assurcd him 
that, as Butzcr did not treat for himsclf alonc, but witli tlie autliority of 
his masters, there could bc no doubt on the subject.^ Strasburg, Lindau, 
Constance and Memmingen had been joincd not only by Biberacli, Ysni 
and Rcuthngen, but even by Ulm. This powerful city had prolcstcd 
against the Recess of Spires ; and, in spite of ali the cmperor's admoni- 
tions, had refused to subscribe the Recess of Augsburg ;—mcasures of so 
decisivo a nature as clearly to show how strong the rcforming spirit must 
alrcady be. But thc oppositc party in thc city long rctained considerable 
strength, and numerous violent reactions took place. At length the 
citizcns gave the council full powers to restore order. In a very short time 
an evangelical confcssion appearcd, agrccing with the Tctrapolitana on 
the article of the Lord's Supper. The citics above-mentioncd ali signed 
the treaty of mutual defence at Schmalkald. 

Butzcr's efforts having thus been successful with regard to Saxony, he 
proceeded to inculcate his views in Switzerland. 

Of thc two great Swiss reformers, he gained over onc without difficulty. 
The peaccful Qícolampadius thought that Butzcr was as diligent a pro- 
moter of truth as of charity, and recommcndcd his interpretation to his 
colleague, Zwingli.'^ 

Link, in De Wette iv. 327.) Likewise to Menius : Bucerus effecit tantum, ut 
concedant omnes, vere adesse et porrigi corpus Domini, etiam corporali prac- 

■ sentia ; casteri tantum fideli animas ao pina;; Bucerus vero consentit et impiorum 
manu porrigi et ore sumi. In Plank, iii. 340, thesc letters are obviously over- 
looked. 

1 Instruction uf den angesetzten Tag gegen Schmalkalden, Torgau, 25th 
March. " Uns ist itso wieder ein Schreiben von Wittenberg zukommen, so der 
Butzer an Dr. Martin und Phil. Mel. gethan, daraus die zween, wie uns angezeigt 
ist worden, nit anders zu vernehmen wissen, denn, das der hinterstelligen Punkt 
halber auch vollend verglichen." (W. A.)—" Another letter from Wittenberg has 
now come to us, which Butzer had addressed to Dr. Martin and Philip Melanch- 
thon, from which, as it is shown to us, those twain can understand no otherwise 
than that the article concerning the doubtful point had been fuUy settled." 

2 Account of the transactions at the diet held at Schmalkald in the week 
after Judica. " Haben keinen Zweivel, sie (ihre Ilerrn) werden verschaffen, 
dass dergleichen gepredigt gelehrt und verkündigt werde, auch solches lautbar 
zu machen."—" Have no doubt that they (our governors) will take care that 
the same shall be preached, taught, and proclaimed, so as to make it known." 

3 Utriusque (veritatis et caritatis) Bucerus mea sententia observantissimus 
est. Proinde confido non ingratum tibi fore quicquid ille in médium attulit. 
I9th Nov. 1530, in Hottinger ii. 320. 
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It was impossiblc, howcver, that Zwingli should share his senti- 
ments. 

In the first placc, hc had far too frcquently and too decidedly accused 
Luther of a coarse and material vicw of the subjcct, lightly to abandon 
the charge. It was also not to be denied that, although Butzer adhered 
to the idea of the spiritual partaking, he approached nearer to Luther's 
exposition of the mystery than ZwingU could possibly approve. He was 
too conscious that his view of the subjcct was to be traced to a totally 
different origin. He did not dircctly reject Butzer's formula, but the 
thrccfold rcpctition of the word " real " was very ofíensive to him; 
he thought that people would understand this in the sensc of natural. 
He had no objection to Butzer's publication of a letter which he had 
addrcsscd to the Swiss, on the identity of the two doctrincs ; but he 
reserved to himself the right of giving a commentary upon it, expressiva 
of his own peculiar opinion. He consented indeed to adopt the formula, 
that the body of Christ was present in the Sacrament; but not without 
the addition of the words, " only to the believing soul;" he utterly refused 
to assent to the proposition, that the body of Christ was presented to 
the mouth.^ The whole force of his original conception was aroused 
within him, and he could not be induced to advance ene step further on 
the path of conciliation. 

This, howcver, did not prevent Basel, under the guidanco of Olcolam- 
padius, from accepting the mcdiation. Therc was alrcady a rcport in 
Switzerland of a peculiar doctrinc taught by Oicolampadius, which was 
said to have a considerable number of adhcrents.^ 

In short, the rumours of a closer union bctwecn the two parties of 
reformers werc general, earnest, and uninterrupted. In a certain sense 
this had alrcady taken placc ; Strasburg, and, since July 1530, Land- 
gravo Philip having joined the union of the Swiss cities, at the same time 
that they were membcrs of the Lcague of Schmalkald. The following fact 
appears to me extremcly striking :—Bullinger's History contains a copy 
of a treaty of alliance which Zürich laid before Bascl and Bern, at a con- 
grcss hcld in February 1531, with the remark, that it was alrcady accepted 
by some Germans. On nearer inspection I find that, word by word, from 
beginning to cnd, it is merely and precisely the formula of the Schmal- 
kaldic treaty. How remarkable, that Zürich should (at least, as it appears 
from this) have earnestly proposed to its most intimate allics to join the 
Lcague of Schmalkald ! 

Therc was no point of time at which the Swiss Confederation was so near 
to an internai reconstitution, in consequcnce of the progress of church 
reform, and likewisc to a reunion with Gcrmany, as the one we are now 
contcmplating. The two factions into which it was divided were power- 
fully attracted by the corrcsponding elements of the German mother 
country.    Zwingli said the matter must be settled in Switzerland, before 

1 Letter in Hess, CEcolampadius, p. 431. 
2 From the otherwise very empty and uninstructive essayof Faber, de admira- 

bili catholicis . . . data victoria, we see this (cap. vi., Opp. iii. 145.) In a 
letter of Landgrave Philip, dated the Friday after Palm Sunday, (W. A.) Oíco- 
lampadius is regarded as completely agreeing with that party. " Since CEco- 
lampadius and the others are of one mind with us in the matter of the sacrament, 
and it is to be hoped that the others also will come to us. . . ." 
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the emperor would have his hands frce in Germany. Fcrdinand feared 
a general union of ali the protestants. In the unusually cnergetic resist- 
ance which hc encountercd on ali hands, lic thought he dctccted traces of 
the confidence which such a coalition was calculated to inspire.' 

But religious differences once more formed an insupcrable obstaclc to 
their union. 

At the meeting at Frankfurt on the Main, in June, 1531, the matter 
was agitated anew. 

Bern and Zürich had again declarcd that they would not accept Butzer's 
formula, not bccause it appeared to them unchristian, but because it 
was obscure, and might easily give occasion to dangcrous misconceptions.^ 

On the other hand, the Elcctor of Saxony had instructcd his envoys, 
in case the Confederation should not subscribe a confcssion in harmony 
with that of Augsburg, to brcak off ali negotiations with them, and to 
refuse even to be the bearers of anything they might desire to scnd him. 

This again necessarily had an influencc on the internai transactions 
of the League of Schmalkald. 

A project of a military organization was submitted in Frankfurt, which 
the Oberlanders thought very ably conceived and oxpediont ; but they 
declined to subscribe it, because it did not include the confederate 
cantons. They declared that the enemies by whom thev were surrounded 
were too strong ; allies so rcmote would not be able to afford them adequate 
assistance. 

Without doubt they wished to wait to sec how things would turn out 
in Switzerland. 

For it was evident that in that country cverything would be referred 
to the decision of arms, and that this decision would react in various 
ways on Upper Germany. 

CHAPTER IV. 

CATASTROPUE OF THE REFORMATIGN IN SWITZERLAND. 

THE attack made by Savoy on Geneva was rcpulsed in 1530 ; in the 
spring of 1531, the Castellan of Musso was also driven out of the Grisons. 
As, on the one side, the cities had not joined the League of Schmalkald, so 
on the other, the Five Cantons had in fact concluded no alliance with 
Áustria. The two parties in the Confederation stood confronted, each 
limited to its own resources, but more embittered than over. 

The Five Cantons complained, and indeed not unjustly, that their 
rights as majority were no longcr respected. Thev rciuscd to assent to 
ordinances like those which had been issucd in St. Gall The first captain 
who, according to  the  now regulations,  was   to   assumo   the  command 

1 Es cierto que se haran todos unos y peores que nunca por los fuerças y 
ventaja que de dia en dia van cobrando los que siguen estas sectas. Prina, 
27 th March, 1531. 

2 Correspondence between Bern, Basel, and Zürich in Eschcr and Hottinger's 
Archiv ii., p. 290. Basel insists that Butzer's explanation is " also luter, das 
sie mit irem naturlichen lyblichen substanzlichen oder wesentlichen Lyb gar keine 
Gemeinschaft hat."—" so clear, that it has nothing whatever in common with 
their (the opposite party's) natural, bodily, substantial, or material body." 
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thero (he was from Luccrne), disdaincd to take an oath to peasants, and 
rode away. 

On the other hand, the evangelical cities wcre, also with apparent 
justice, incensed that they had not been supported in matters regarding 
their interests as membcrs of the Confederation, and affirmed that the 
bond which unitcd them was thus broken : nor wcre they disposed longer 
to endure the " coarse, inhuman " vituperation of which they had been 
the object. The answers of the Five Cantons wcre, they said, in themselves 
an insult.i 

ZwingU's intention had been to put an end to the thing at once by 
force. 

The diffcrence which existcd betwcen Luther and Zwingli was at least 
as grcat on pohtical, as on religious points. Luther's poUcy, if it deserves 
the name, was entirely dependcnt on his rehgious vicws, and was hmited 
to immediate dcfence. ZwingU, onthe contrary, pursued, from the very 
beginning, ends of a positivcly pohtical nature ; a complete change in 
the form of the Confederation was the central point of ali his idcas, and 
he had laid the most extensive plans for its accomplishment. He is, 
without doubt, in both respects, the greatest reformer that Switzerland 
has produccd. 

It had often been complained of as unfair, that the forest cantons, 
which contributed so much less in men and money to the wars of the 
Confederation than the populous city cantons, yet enjoyed an equal 
share of the advantagcs of victory and dominion. This was the true 
cause of the disscnsions which followcd the Burgundian wars. Zwingli 
found that this state of things had of late bccome more intolerable. Zug 
having joincd the four forest cantons, a majority had been formed which 
decided ali the business of the diets, and against which there existed no 
lawful rcmedy. Zwingli was of opinion that this advantagc, which they 
so recklessly abused, was highly unjust. The guidance of the Confedera- 
tion much more properly belonged to the two cities of Zürich and Bern, 
which had always been its most powerful membcrs, and done the most 
for its interests. It would be necessary to send back the act of Con- 
federation to the Five Cantons, and make a new one, either entirely 
excluding them from the common bailiwicks (at least on this side of the 
Alps) ; or making a frcsh division ; or at ali events putting an end to their 
influence as a majority.^ 

We see that Zwingli wanted to place the constitution on a totally 
diíierent basis, and to establish its unity on the prcpondorance of actual 
force. The samc principies would then have prevailed through the whole 
territory, both in religion and politics. 

Plans of this sort can never be exccuted without an energetic co-opera- 
tion of forces at the favourablo moment. The first question was, whethor 
Master Ulrich Zwingli, powerful and respected as he was, was suíiiciently 
so to unite his own party in an undertaking of this kind. 

1 Antwurtten und Meinungen der Radtsbotten der christlichen Stetten.— 
Answers and opinions of the envoys of the councils of the Christian cities. 24th 
April, 1531.    Bullinger, li. 362. 

2 Was Zürich und Bern Not zu betrachten sey in dem fünfortigen Handel.— 
What is to be regarded as the danger of Zürich and Bern in the quarrel with the 
Five Cantons.    Hottinger, ii. 487. 
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But even in Zürich, Zwingli had still to contend with hostilo opinions 
and obstinate privatc intercsts. In the Grand Council, which managed 
the affairs of the church, there were still, towards the end of the year 1528, 
men who retained their preference for the old usages. Zwingli demanded 
írom the pulpit the puriíication of the council from the ungodly, who 
could not endure the word of God. Accordingly, Zwingli's partisans 
proceeded to interrogate the members of the guilds, one after another, 
whether they would repair to the Lord's table like other Christians ; and 
excluded those who refused, from the council.^ But this did not put an 
end to ali the difiiculties. Among the noble families there were many 
who had reluctantly given up the pensions, and had not broken off ali 
connexion with the Icaders of the Five Cantons. If Zwingli could not 
break this connexion, he was dctermined at least to render it innocuous. 
The influence of the noble families in Zürich rcsted upon this,—that whcreas 
only three members of each of the other guilds sat in the Lesscr, and twelve 
in the Grand Council, the noble guild—called the Constafel—had the 
privilege of sending six to the former, and eighteen to the latter.^ Zwingli 
had suf&cient influence to break down this incquality. He carried the 
point of putting the Constafel on the same footing as the other guilds. 

Nothing less than measures of such severity in Zürich itself, could have 
brought about that politico-religious unity in the public authority which 
was necessary to Zwingli's plans. But it was clear that secrct, if not open, 
counteraction was inevitable. In a very short time he was madc to 
íeel this. 

Far greater difiiculties were opposed to him by Bcrn. There, where 
the attachment to the pensions was much more deeply rootcd ; where a 
ccrtain jealousy of Zürich always showed itself ; the scparation which had 
hitherto existed between the several cantons found stubborn, if not ardent 
defenders. 

I know not whether Zwingli's plan, which scomed so advantageous to 
the Bcrnese, was ever even submitted to them. I find no trace of it in 
the transactions of their diets. 

The demands of the city cantons were coníined to the three following : 
first, that blasphemers should be punished ; secondly, that the poor people 
who had been driven from house and home for conscience' sake, should 
be rcceived again ; lastly, that the religious doctrincs of the city cantons 
should be tolerated in the territories of the other cantons ;3—demands 
which the naturc of the case rendered inevitable. For what could be 
the Confederation in which the one member would not receive the oath 
of the other ?    What the community of justice in the bailiwicks, where 

1 Bernhard Weiss, p. 91, fortunately enters more into detail than Bullinger. 
The difiiculties of the situation are, moreover, apparent from the following 
passage from Zwingli's own writings :—An non optimi quique ac innocentissimi, 
cum senatores tum plebeji, sic me colunt ac tuentur, ut nisi id constantissime 
íacerent, minor esset publica tranquillitas. Responsio ad amici haud vulgaris 
epistolam.    Gualth. ii. 323. 

2 See Bluntschli, Staats- und Rechtsgeschichte von Zürich, i. 359.—Unfortu- 
nately, this book contains no further account of the above-mentioned relations. 

2 AH the negotiations are to be found in Bullinger's Chronicle, from which 
nearly ali authors, even the earlier ones, have drawn most of their Information, 
and which is now printed, The want of the continuation of Zwingli's correspon- 
dence is severely felt. 
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the oiie portion of the ruling body persecuted the faith in which the 
other behcld its salvation ? How, above ali, could the evangelical mem- 
bers of the Confedcration look on, while, at a few miles distancc, their 
co-religionists wcrc Ihrown into prison ? These demands thereforo were 
mcrely an asscrtion of the christian character of the new state of things ; 
a rccognition of this was ali that they claimed. 

At this time, however, the religious creed was far too intimately con- 
nected with the civil powcr for concessions, evcn of this kind, to be obtained, 
except by compulsion. In the Five Cantons, that power was founded on 
the exclusive sway of catholicism. Had the authorities consented to 
admit the contrary opinion, a hostile party would have formed itself in 
the population, undcr their own eyes ; and, supportcd by the tendencies 
of the age, and encouraged bysympathy from without, might easily have 
becomc dangerous to thcmselvcs. They therefore at once decidcdly 
rcjectcd these demands. 

Upon this Zwingli did not hesitate to advisc war, and to urge an imme- 
diate attack while the advantage was still in their hands : he so far pre- 
vailed that Zürich, wlicrc no ono now ventured openly to oppose him, 
declarcd itsolf for that course. 

In Bern, however, his authority was not so great. That city also 
rcgarded cocrcive measurcs as incvitable, but did not choose immediately 
to come to cxtremities. It succceded in prcvailing on its allies for the 
moment to resort to no act of opcn aggression against the Five Cantons, 
but merely to withhold supplies. 

This however was little likely to content Zwingli. He clearly saw that 
dclay would ruin evcrything. He felt that his adversaries at home were 
once more bestirring themselves, and complained from the pulpit of the 
support that Zürich itself afforded to the enemy. At one'moment hc 
was seriously determined to resign his post. As he was prcvented, though 
with difficulty, from putting this design in cxecution, hc made anotlier 
attcmpt to convince tlic Bcrnese of tlie necessity of adopting anotlier line 
of conduct. We íind him holding a secret mecting, by night, in the house 
of the prcacher at Bremgarten, with certain delegates from Bern, while 
the councillors of Bremgarten kept watch without. But he seems not 
to have found much encouragement here. Before day dawned Bullinger 
conducted his master to the road, through a gate near the shooting-house. 
Zwingli was dceply depressed. He wept as he took leave of Bullinger. 
" God keep thce, Henry," said he, " and only remain thou faithful to the 
Lord Christ and His church."*^ In August a comet had appeared ; Abbot 
George Müllcr of Wettingen one day asked Zwingli in the churchyard of 
the great minster, what that might signify. " My George," answered 
Zwingli, " it will cost me and many an honest man dear : the church will 
bc in jeopardy, but you will not be deserted by Christ."^ 

1 Bullinger's narrativo, iii. 49. 
2 I may be permitted here to quote the charming narrative of a contemporary, 

which has been printed in the Schw. Mus., ü. 535. He tells how, when he was at 
St. Gall in those days, he one night cUmbed up the Bernegh witli Zwingli's friend 
Vadianus, Dr. Joachim von Watt, and some others ;—how when they had climbed 
up to the very top, the doctor seated himself in the midst of them upon the 
ground in the dew, and explained to them the names of the constellations, the 
opposite motions of the Zodiac and the rest of the firmament, and the wonders 
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Things fell out as Zwingli had foreseen,—indeed as it was inevitable 
that they should. Bern probably lioped that the common people in the 
Five Cantons would not be able to hold out against the scarcity, and 
would rise against their govcrnors ; but the very contrary carne to pass. 
The people were exasperated because, under the prctence of zeal for the 
christian rehgion, their adversaries witliheld the fruits of the carth, which 
God caused to grow frecly for all.^ Tlie governing class turncd this 
disposition of the public mind to the advantage of their own authority. 
The Zürichers had put forth a manifesto for their justification, and had 
sent it to Lucerne; the council of Lucerne treated ali those wlio had received 
and communicated it to others as traitors, and sentenced tliem to tlie rack. 
And, indeed, the feeling of continuai offence was of itself sufficient to render 
the temper of the two parties more hostile from day to day. Thus ali 
negotiations were abortive. The Five Cantons persisted in demanding 
of the cities to open the common stores to them, according to the terms 
of the Confederation, or to grant them their rightful share. The cities 
refused to enter into the question of right, as, by the terms of the public 
peace, the withholding of the stores was expressly appointed as the punish- 
ment for continued insults and offences. This punishment they now 
intended to inflict. The mediators, among whom we find Strasburg 
deputies, proposed that the punishment of the insults complained of 
should be left to them. To this the cities consented, but the country 
cantons were not to be induced to agree to it. 

No remedy could be devised ; war was inevitable ; war, under totally 
difíerent auspices from what Zwingli had desired. 

In September the Five Cantons held a diet at Lucerne, in order to consult 
on the means of carrying on the war. At first Uri, Schwytz, and Unter- 
walden, ob dem Wald, were against an immediate attack ; indeed Uri 
proposed to wait for the resolutions of the approaching diet of the empire. 
But Unterwalden, nied dem Wald, insisted on the necessity of dcclaring 
war without delay, and at length ali came round to this opinion ; " for 
they could not perish of hunger, they must fetch naeans of subsistence, 
and for this they must risk body and soul."^ 

The friends of the Five Cantons regarded their dccision with some 
alarm. King Ferdinand feared they would succumb, and that the con- 
fusion would then become too violent and general to be represscd. 

They were undoubtedly very inferior in numbers, but they were united ; 
their leaders were bound together in the closest manner by community 
of interest and of danger, and were supported by the popular exasperation. 

of the Creator, whom he desired soon to behold. Hereupon he cast his eyes 
upon the country, and spoke of the first settlement by the Romans, of the found- 
ing and fortunas of the town, how many times it had been burnt, whence each 
gate thereof had its name, how the neighbouring forest had been cleared, and 
who had established the flourishing trade of hnen weaving : this thought led 
him back again to the comet, which none doubted to portend the wrath of God. 
Theophrastus von Hohenheim, then dwelling at St. Gall, and others, interpreted 
it to foreshow not only bloodshed, and the overthrow of the government, but 
especially the destruction of learned men. 

1 Hallwyl, in Kirchhofer's Haller, 107. 
2 BuUinger, iii. 73.    The first attack upon Bern emanated rather from Ob- 

walden. 
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Thcy had likcwise thc advantage that wliile no active stéps had as yct 
bccn taken in thc cities, thcy could rush down from their mountain for- 
trcsses, and makc a suddcn attack on tlie most vulnerable points. For 
some days nothing was heard o£ thcm ; the passes were vigilantly guarded, 
and no suspicious person was allowed to go out or in. There were, in the 
high country, fricnds of the Zürichers, who had promised to give them 
intelhgence if anything was in preparation ; but they were so strictly 

• watched as to render this impossible. A few days only were neccssary 
to make ali roady for an outbreak. Suddenly, on the gth of October, a 
company from Luccrne crossed the bordcrs, and plundered thc free baili- 
wicks. On the loth, a boat laden with soldicrs was secn crossing the lake 
of Zug ; the sound of horns announccd their arrival in Zug, and thc pipes 
of the men of Uri were heard on thc border. At the above-mentioned 
meeting at Lucernc it was immcdiatcly dctermined to combine forces at 
Zug ; tlic council of war had only to fix the day, and thcn to sct things 
in order for the attack.'^ 

Had the cities bcen prcpared for this assault, thcy would easily have 
repulscd it ; Zürich had only to guard the pass ovcr the Albis, and she 
would have time to make the most cf&cicnt preparations for her defcnce. 
But the Zürichers were up to this momcnt continually occupied with the 
coercivc mcasures they had adoj^ted ; they had just becn dcvising mcans 
to preveni thc approach of troops from Alsatia on cithcr side tho Reuss. 
Whilst busied about means of coercion, they found themsclvcs suddenly 
attacked. Their confusion was the greatcr, since the attack coming from 
diffcrcnt quartcrs, Icft thcm in doubt against what point it was more 
espccially dircctcd. 

On thc morning of the iith of October, 1531, the militia of the Five 
Cantons took thc oath, and marched, eight thousand men strong, under 
their five banners, to invade the territory of their chief foe, the Zürichers. 

In front of them, near Cappel, a troop of about twelve hundred Züriclicrs 
had postcd themsclvcs. 

The grcat banner had indced bcen unfurled thc same morning in the 
city of Zürich, and thc militia belonging to it began to asscmble ; but 
ali this was done with disordcr and precipitation. At thc samc liour 
a part of thc troops marched towards the free bailiwicks. And now, at 
the decisivo momcnt, it bccamc evidcnt that ali were not of the same 
mind. A secrct counteraction had paralyzed cvery measure.^ Mcssagc 
after mcssagc arrived, that the combincd forces of the encmy thrcatcncd 
the troop at Cappel, and would utterly destroy it if assistance were not 
immcdiatcly sent ; so that the militia attached to tlie banner, weak as it 
was—thcrc were only scven hundred men—was compclled to take the field 
without further delay. 

Thc only mcans of salvation would have been to surrender Cappel 
and withdraw the troop. 

The proposal was indecd made in their ranks to retire beforc the superior 

1 Kurze Beschreibung der fiinf katholischen Orte Kriegs wider ihre Eidge- 
nossen der fünf zwinglischen Orte ; (Short description of the war of the five 
catholic cantons against their confcderatcs of the five Zwinglian cantons) wliich, 
since Haller's time, lias been attributed to Gilg Tschudi, but which appears in 
MS. under the name of Cysat and others.    BaUhasar's Helvetia, ii. p. 186. 

2 Examination of Rudolf Lavater.    Escher, ii. 311. 
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force. But it appeared to these brave men an act of cowardice to retreat 
a step, cven when their infcriority was so manifcst. Rüdy Gallmann 
stamped his foot on the ground when the proposal was made, and ex- 
claimed, " God grant that I may not live to see the day when I shall yield 
one foot of earth to these pcoplc.    Let this rather be my grave." 

Already had the superior enemy advanced and the firing begun, as the 
banner rcached the summit of the Albis. The company was, as we have 
said, extremely weak. WilUam Tóning, captain of sharpshooters, looked 
around, and gave it as his opinion that it would be better to halt a while, 
and to wait for reínforcement from the pcople, who werc now flocking 
to join them, before they marched further. But Master Ulrich Zwingli, 
who had also marched out with the banner, and, on this occasion, as 
preacher, in virtue of the ofíice which he had not been permitted to resign, 
replied, that it would ill become them to look down idly from tlie mountain 
on the bravc people íigliting below. " I will to them in God's name," 
added he, " and die witli them, or help to save them."—" Wait, Toning, till 
thou be'st fresh again," said the standard-bearer. " I am as fresh as you," 
answered Toning, " and will be with you." 

The company of the Five Cantons had posted itself on a little height 
surrounded with wood, called the Schürcnberg -^ here the banner rushed 
upon them. It was, indeed, the force of Zürich which now stood con- 
fronted with the Five Cantons ; but carelessncss at first, disunion and 
want of discipline afterwards, had caused it to consist of little more than 
two thousand men, whereas the city could easily have put ten thousand 
men into the field. 

This little band was now met by the troops of the Five Cantons, four- 
fold their numbers, not (to say the least) less warlike, and far better com- 
manded. Little remains to be said of a battle which was decidcd ere it 
began. The Zürichers had left the thicket at the foot of the hill unoccupicd; 
through this the enemy rushed, almost unobserved, and began the attack 
with the utmost confidence in his superiority. The valour of the Zürichers 
was of no avail ; they were routed and ovcrthrown in a moment, and a 
furious carnage began. Of the two thousand Zürichers, five hundred 
perished ; and what was the most gricvous, among them were the most 
eminent and zealous evangelical leaders, for they had been the first to 
take up arms. There did Rüdy Gallmann find the gravo he pointed to. 
The standard-bearers, Schweizer and Wilhelm Toning, fell, and the 
banner itself was savcd with great diíiiculty : the guildmaster Funk, the 
brave Bernhard Weiss, to whom we aro indebted for so many excellent 
reports -^ the director Geroldseck, several preachers, and, in the midst of 

1 In the " Kurze Beschreibung," Schõnenberg ; but there too it ought rather 
to be Schürenberg. " Ist ein ziemlich hoher Bühel, daruff vor Zyten ettliche 
hüser und schüren gestanden sind, daher mans genambt hat, wie es noch heisst, 
au oder uff Schüren."—" This is a somewhat high hill, whereon in former times 
:Stood several houses and barns, whence it had the name by which it still is known, 
at the barns (Schüren)."    Bulling., iii. iii. 

2 According to Accolti (in Epistolis Sadoleti, vii. 273), of the 300 senators only 
■seven remained. The truth is that seven membors of the lesser, and nineteeii 
•of the Great Council were killed in battle, besides sixty citizens and seven clergy- 
men (quam plurimi sacerdotes !). BuUinger enumerates them ali. The rest 
-were men írom the country. Accolti, indeed, reckons the Zürichers at 20,000 
men. 
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his flock, Zwingli himself. The enemy, drunk with victory, and already 
dispersed over the battle-field in search of plunder, found him lying under 
a trce, still broathing, "with his hands folded and his eyes raised to heaven." 
Is it too much to conjecture tliat as he lay thcrc weltering in his blood, 
a thought which he had lately cxpressed in gloomy forebodings was present 
to his soul ? The prospects of the Confederation, in the sense in which he 
undcrstood and desired it, he probably felt he niust rcnounce for ever ; 
the prospects of the church and of the religion of the gospel, lie could 
contemplatc witli unsliaken confidence. Thus was he found dying by 
two common soldiers, who exhorted him to confess himself to a priest, 
or as it already seemcd too late for that, at least to receive the blessed 
Virgin and the saints into his heart. He made no answer, and only shook 
his head ; they did not know who he was ; they thought him some obscure 
" stubborn heretic," and gave him a death-stroke. It was not till the next 
day that it was remarked that Zwingli was one among the many dis- 
tinguishcd men who had fallen. Ali flocked to see him. One of his 
acquaintanccs from Zug declared that his countenance in death had the 
same exprcssion as it used to have when inspired by the ardour of his 
mind in preaching. No sight could bo more welcome to his enemies, the 
pensioners. They instituted a sort of trial of Zwingli, quartercd his body, 
burned it, and scattered the ashes to the winds. 

But the Five Cantons were not yet completely victors and masters in 
the Confederation. The Zürichers now detcrmincd to occupy the pass 
over the Albis, and under the shelter thus afforded, they collected their 
strength. They had very shortly an army of twelve thousand men of 
their own, and allied cantons in the field. Meanwhile Bern too had taken 
the field, and its army, together with those of Basel and Biel, was supposed 
to amount to about the same number. When thesc troops united at 
I3remgartcn, the Five Cantons saw clearly that they could do nothing 
against such masses ; they therefore evacuated the ravaged territory, 
and retreated towards Zug, where they encampcd at Bar am Boden. 

It now appeared as if an oííensive war might be carried on by the cities, 
as Zwingli had always advised ; and they did indeed march in pursuit 
of their enemy ; but circumstances were totally altered. 

Since their victory, the Five Cantons had becomc bolder than they 
had ever been before ; on the other hand, it was remarked that the cities 
wanted an impulse such as Zwingli would perhaps have given them. 
Zürich had indeed lost its best citizens : people said, " they had lost the 
rye out of the wheat."^ The Bernese had never displayed rauch ardour 
for war, and consequently they did not engage in it with the necessary 
energy. They neglectcd to fali on the enemy at the favourable moment, 
when he was changing his position. When at length they resolved to 
attack the very strong cncampment in which he now was, from the Zug 
mountains on the one sidc and the valley on the other, and for that purpose 
occupied the mountain, they did it with so little skill and prudence, that 
they gave the enemy, whom they meant to surprise, an opportunity to 

1 To those unacquainted with the habits of the German people, this expression 
requires explanation. They do not wülingly eat wheaten bread, which they 
regard as much less nutritious than that made of rye. A peasant will tell you 
that it is impossible to work upon wheaten bread, there is no strength (kraft) in 
t.—TRANSL. 
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fali upon the division posted on the mountain, and to cut off a great 
number of men.'^ Notwithstanding their superior numbers, the cities had 
no longer courage to make a strenuous attack on their brave and conquering 
enemy. Thcy only hopcd to weary him out by surrounding him with a 
winter encampment. 

How totally were the daring schomes which Zwingli had cherishcd, 
overthrown ! It is clear that the politico-religious principie of which he 
was the representative and the champion, was, in fact, not so strong in 
Zürich as he had flattered himself, and that it was still weaker in Bern. 
It was not sufhcicntly powerful to pervade and to animate the existing 
clements of society. At the decisivo moment, mistaken measures were 
adoptcd, the groinid of which always was, want of that union and high- 
minded energy which alone could have insurcd success. 

The fcars which had becn entertained by the catholic party at the 
beginning of thesc disturbances were now changed, by such unexpected 
successes, into the most sanguine hopes. 

With undisguised joy and exultation Ferdinand sent his brother an 
account of the battle of Cappel and the death of the arch-heretic Zwingli. 
" This," says he, " is the íirst advantage which has becn gained of late by 
the cause of the faith and of the church." 

On the arrival of the news of the second successful engagemcnt, he 
began to lay plans. He exhorted his brother to remember what favour 
God had shown to the defenders of His cause. Were the emperor not so 
near at hand, he himself, fecblc and poor as he was, would hasten to assist 
in so sacred an enterprisc. But now he could not refrain from exhorting 
him, the head of christendom, to do this ; never could he have a fairer 
occasion for acquiring rcnown. Without Switzcrland, the German sects 
would be easily subdued. He advised him to scnd succours openly or 
secretly to the catholic cantons. He goes so far as to tell the emperor 
that this was the true way for him to put an end to religious discords, 
and to become master of Germany.^ 

Nor was Charles V. in any degree indifferent to projects of this kind. 
He answered that the cxcellence of his brother's advice struck him th(3 
more, the more he reflected upon it ; that the dignity with which he was 
invested, solicitude for the orthodox princes, the duty of defending the 
christian religion and the common wcal, and considerations for the house 
of Áustria, renderod it incumbent upon him to do something. 

The Five Cantons had been joined in their camp on the Zug mountains 
by some companies of Italians. We discover from a letter that this 
took place with the knowledgc of the emperor ; he was of opinion that ali 
future assistance must bc givcn in the name of the pope.^ 

1 " Das was ungfar um die zwei nach Mitternacht Morgens Zinstag den, 
24 Octobris." " Maria die Mutter Gottes war dero Nacht ihr Kriegszeichen."— 
" This was at about two hours aí ter midnight on the morning of Tuesday the 
24th October." " Mary the mother of God was their watchword on that night." 
Kurzer Bericht. 

2 ist Nov. Vostra Magestad a Ia qual suplico quiera mirar Io que ymporta y 
usar de Ia occasion y opportunidad dei tiempo, pues es ei mas a propósito que 
se pudo desear i camino para remediar Ias quiebras de nuestra fe y ser Vra. Md. 
sefíor de Alemanna y hazer una cosa Ia mas sennalada que in nuestros tempos 
se ha hecho. 

3 Bruxelles, 2d Nov., 1531.    Archives of Brusscls. 
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Nor did he stop hcrc. He immediately sent to ask the king of France 
to give his support to the Five Cantons, and to declare war against those 
which had fallcn off from the faith. 

But he found little cordiahty in Francis, who had sceii with great 
displeasurc the ciose alliance of the Five Cantons with Áustria, and, with 
a view to maintain a counterpoise, had entered into negotiations with the 
other cantons shortly bcfore tliis catastrophe. The king pleaded to the 
cmperor's ambassadors ali the sums he had had to pay in consequence 
of the engagcments he had entered into at Cambray. What he had 
lately inherited from his mothcr, he wished to apply to tlic defence of his 
kingdom. The emperor, he continued with increasing bitterness and 
irritation, had tied his hands for every enterprise where anything was 
to bo gained ; he was friendly only where nothing was to be got but blows 
and expenses,—against the Turks and the Swiss.i 

Negotiations were likewise entered into with tlie Venetian ambassador 
in Milan. The bishop of Veroli, papal núncio, prayed the republic for 
permission to send two thousand Spaniards through the Bergamese 
territory into Switzerland. The ambassador, Giovanni Basadonna, did 
iiot immediately consent to this ; he wished to sce the full powers of the 
núncio, and observed to him tliat tlie Spaniards, if allowed to interfere 
in the intestino wars of the Confederation, might easily render themselves 
ils mastcrs. He induccd Veroli to drop his request. The núncio repaired 
in pcrson to Switzerland, where hc expressed the hope that it might be 
possible to induce the seceders to return to their ancicnt allegiance to the 
see of Rome.2 

It is evident that, had it depended on the emperor and his brother, the 
victory of the Five Cantons would have been immediately succeeded by 
a general attcmpt to establish catholicism in Switzerland. 

Meanwhilc, however, the Swiss themselves had begun to consider of 
lhe means of putting an cnd to their dissensions. 

The army of the citics was by no means in a condition to remain under 
arms, in the mountains, when the bad season set in. As the Five Cantons 
prcpared to atlack thcm again, Zürich, and afterwards Bern, were obhged 
to accept the pcace dictated to thcm. 

It was exactly the revcrse of the last internai peace. The cities were 
now obligcd to give up the alliances they had concluded with foreign 
powers, and, in one form or another, to pay ali the expenses of the war. 

They were allowed the exercise of their religion. They had not fallen 
so low that their enemics could dare to assail this. They had suíiered 
some reversos, and their attack had failed, but they were not subdued. 

They were forccd, however, to submit to a great diminution of their 
pohtical and religious iníiuence. The Five Cantons intended to chastise, 
not only the districts which immediately belonged to them—Rapperschwyl, 
Toggenburg, Gastar and Wesen,—but also those over which the cities 
had a joint control with them, such as the free bailiwicks in Aargau, 
Brcmgarten, and Mellingen.    In the other common bailiwicks, those who 

1 Lettre du roi à Mr. d'Auxerre, 21 Nov., MS. Bethune 8477. Pour Ia guerre 
du Turc ou des Suisses, oú il n'y a que coups et despenses d'argent. 

2 Relatio V.N. Joannis Basadone. " Come ei mi disse, andava cum propósito 
di rimover Lntherani dalla loro mala opinione con mezzo di alcuni suoi amici e 
cum danari."    Archives of Venice. 
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had accepted the new crccd were to bc not indeed commanded, but per- 
mitted, to return to the " ancient and true christian faith." Exprcssions 
of this kind the cities were obliged to endure throughout the treaty."- 

No sooner had Bern accepted this peace, than the revival and re-estab- 
lishment of cathoHcism bcgan on ali sidcs. 

Immediatcly after the battlc of Cappcl, the catholic minority in Glarus 
bestirred itself, revoked the succours of the canton alrcady dctermincd on, 
and warned the subjects of the same not to furnish them ; they did evcry- 
thing in thcir power to favour the turn things had taken. Very shortly 
a certain number of churches were restored to them ; and from that time 
they have cxcrcised a far greater influcncc on the public business of the 
canton than the evangelical party, which was disheartoned and cnfecbled 
by the great losses sustained by their co-religionists. Schwytz, thercfore, 
experienced no resistance when it ovcrran Gastcr and Wesen, abolished 
the old liberties, and restored the altars and images, and the mass. Glarus 
united with Schwytz, and Uri undertook to reinstatc the abbot of St. Gall. 
His abbey was restored to him, and the city compelled to pay him a large 
sum as compcnsation. The people who cultivated the lands of the re- 
ligious housc were once more regarded as its subjects, and the abbot 
maintained that he was not bound by any stipulations in thcir favour in 
the treaty of peace ; for that he was a free lord, and the protecting cantons 
could lay down no rule for his governmcnt. Tlicse tenants gradually 
ali became catholic again. Fortunately for Toggenburg, at the very last 
moment, when it withdrew from the cities, it took bettcr securities for its 
religious freedom, which, though greatly abridged, was not destroyed. 
The abbot placed the government of the country in the hands of those 
who had been driven out of it in the recent troubles. 

Rapperschwyl was also reclaimed. At the news of the successes of 
their co-religionists, the catholics rose, and being reinforced by succours 
from Schwytz, were completely victorious. The Icaders of the evangelical 
party were obliged to flee, or were put to death. There lived in the town 
a very skilful gunsmith, one Michael Wohlgemuth, of Cologne, who had 
the courage to defend himself after the fashion of old times : he barricaded 
his house, plantcd his matchlocks at the windows, and defended himself for 
some time with equal gallantry and succcss, till at Icngth he was rcgularly 
bcsieged and taken prisoner. He was put to death with horrible tortures. 
Of the remainder, some submitted, some were thrown into prison, 
and some exiled. On the igth of November mass was performed 
again. 

In the Aargau, the Five Cantons used the rights of conquest with the 
utmost rigour. Wherever their banner appeared, the preachers retreated 
from the death with which they were threatened by the German, and still 
more by the French Swiss. Bremgarten and Mcllingen were forced 
expressly to engage to restore the ancient rites of the church. The aged 
Schultheiss Mütschli, who had hithcrlo govcrncd Bremgarten, lay on his 
death-bed when the newly appointcd catholic authorities sent to order 
him to quit Bremgarten. " Tcll them that I shall not troublc them long," 
he replied.    He died soon after, and lios bnried at Obcrwyl. 

The treaty of peace did not Icavc Thurgau and the Rhine valley so much 

1 The copy of the treaty of peace in Hottinger's Appendix to vol. ü. collated 
anew with the original. 
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at thc mercy of thc Fivc Cantons ; they were obliged to content themselves 
with restoring tho convents, which recovered thcir old privileges. 

In Solothurn, on the otlier liand, thc catholics were completely trium- 
phant.    Nearly scventy protestant families were obliged to leavc the city. 

This second rcstoration of catholicism occurring in our history, was 
not so bloody as the first, which toolí place in Upper Germany after the 
peasants' war ; but, likc that, it was brouglit about by the casualtics of 
war ; like tliat, it was violent ; and it was far more lasting. 

Thc general rclation of the two confessions, at that time cstablished in 
the Alps, lias endured down to the present time. 

Even the cvangclical cantons felt the influencc of thc rcstoration. Thc 
Constafel of Zürich regaincd their lost privileges. The people were 
obliged to acquiesce, so that catholicism was not again in activity. The 
grcat council was forced to makc such promises to the country districts 
as greatly limitcd its authority. 

Thc war had lasted only six weeks, but it had totally changed the 
prospects of Switzerland. Bullinger's Chroniclc contains at the end a 
short comparison of what the rcformcrs had projected, and what they had 
actually accomplished. They had desircd thc uniform introduction of 
lhe cvangclical faith ; thc dcprcssion of the oligarchics ; tho abatcmcnt of 
the majority of thc Five Cantons. The result was, that thc new doctrine 
was extirpated from many places whcrc it had bcen preached ; that the 
papacy was rc-instatcd in its authority ; that the Five Cantons acquired 
such an asccndancy as they had nevcr enjoyed before, and that the oli- 
garchics had more powcr than evcr."' " Honour is overthrown, arbitrary 
power is cstablished," says BuUingcr. " Thc counsels of the Lord are 
marvcllous." 

CHAPTER V. 

THE    REFORMATION    IN    THE    CITIES     OF    LDWER    GERMANY. 
OF   THE   LEAGUE   OF   SCHMALKALD. 

CONCLUSION 

THE spirit of reform had embodied itself in two parties of very different 
Icndcncics ; the onc, bold and comprehcnsivc, both as to rcligious doc- 
trines and political views ; inclincd to the absolute rejection of the 
traditional, and ready for attack : thc other, conservativc (as far as it 
was possiblc) even in matters of doctrine ; and, on thc field of politics, 
reluctantly brought to make a rcsolute dcfence. 

Thc formcr of thcsc had failcd in its projects ; it nccessarily followcd 
that thc wholc strcngth of the growing reformation now attachcd itself 
to thc latter. The Leaguc of Schmalkald was thc more formidable to its 
enemies, bccause its rivais wcrc no longcr in a state to compete with it. 

The cities of the Obcrland had already madc as near an approach as 
possiblc to thc rcligious principie of thc Leaguc of Schmalkald ; and, since 

1 Bullinger, iii. 353. The state of things is particularly described in an essay 
written by Leo Juda; in his own justification. " There are two great parties 
in Zürich, the one will protect God's word and help to secure ali justice to it, 
the other will plant ali dishonesty, and uproot the word of God, re-establish 
the papacy, and take foreign servicc and pensions again. It appears to the pious 
that the latter party have always more favour and encouragement than they." 
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their Swiss allies were compelled to dissolve the ties betwecn them, thcy 
had politically no other support remaining than the strength of thc unitcd 
German States. 

Their own danger was increased by tlie calamities of tlie Swiss. They 
knew the lively share which tlic court of Fcrdinand liad taken in the 
affairs of the Confederation, and rumours were afioat of warlike prepara- 
tions in Alsatia, the Breisgau and thc Sundgau. 

The Obcrlanders now no longer hesitated to cngage in a definitivo 
consultation on a plan of warfare. This took pkice at a mccting at Nord- 
hausen, in Novembcr, 1531. 

But before we examine the organization whicli thc Icague thcn assumed, 
we must endeavour to understand distinctly what progress tlie cause of 
rcform had in the meantime made in the cities of Lower Germany. 

REFORMATION   IN   THE   CITIES   OF   LOWER   GERMANY. 

The first city that joined the evangelical princes was, as we have seen, 
Magdeburg. Herc, in a city which had pretensions to hold immediatcly 
of thc empire, and had seen itsclf, witli great disgust, turned over to the 
jurisdiction of the Archbisliop ;—here, where Luther had gone to school, 
and wlierc his personal friends were still in possession of honours and 
employments, his ideas had easilycaptivated the wholo bodyof thc citizcns. 
One day an old cloth-weaver was sitting under the statuc of Otho tlie 
Great, singing a Luthcran liymn, and oíiering copies of it for sale. Just 
then the Bürgermcister Rubin, who had bccn at mass, camc by, and 
ordcred him to be arrested. This was suíiicient to arouse thc shimbering 
fire. The agitation spread from the audience collected about the old 
man, over the whole city. The citizens who, ever sincc the yoar 1330, had 
takcn an important part in secular affairs, thought that they had a right 
to a no less active participation in spiritual. On the very same day, the 
6t]i of May, 1524, the parish of St. Ulrich procceded to cxcrcisc this right. 
Thcy met in the churchyard, and detcrmined to choosc eight mcn out of 
their body, who for thc future should manage the affairs of thc church 
with their concurrcnce, and should choosc preachcrs. Othcr parishes 
followed this cxample, and the council did not dcem itsclf callcd upon to 
prcvent thcm. Evangelical preachcrs were univcrsally appointcd by the 
side of catholic pricsts. 

But a State of things like this could not last. The pricsts adminisícrcd 
tlic mass according to the ancient ritual; thc attacks of the preachcrs 
were mainly directed against the mass. Thcre was no peacc till either 
the pricsts went over to protcstantism, as M. Scultetus did, or were silenced, 
or sent away. The parishes of St. John and St. Ulrich having opcncd a 
formal negotiation with the dean of Our Lady's Church, and he having 
refused to grant them such pricsts as thcy desircd, they solcmnly renounccd 
his authority, " in order to take refuge with the sole eternal supreme 
priest, guardian of souls, bishop and pope, Jesus Christ ; with Him as 
their captain, would thcy do battle Hke true knights."* On the i/th of 
July, 1524, the sacrament of the Lord's Suppcr was administercd according 

1 Cause and Proceedings in the imperial, honourable, and Christian City of 
Magdeburg, pertaining to a Christian Walk and Conversation. By Wolff Cycloff, 
Doctor of Medicine, 1524.    Printed in Hahn's Collectio Monumentorum, ii. 459. 
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to Luthcr's form, in ali thc churches of the old town. Hereupon the 
councillors and hundred-mcn asscmblcd in their armour, and the citizens, 
according to the four quarters of the city, with matchlocks and halberds ; 
thcy swore to stand truly and íirmly by each other, if troublo should 
come upon the city on account of the abolition of the mass. They had 
no doubt that the archbishop, Cardinal Albert, would resort to sevcre 
measures against thcm. They therefore hastened to cut a canal from the 
Elbe to the city ditches, in order, in case of need, to íill the latter with 
water ; the walls were raised, the palisades strengthcned with blocks ; 
thc workmen in thc town, taken into their service for a small remunera- 
tion. Thcy wero resolvcd to defend with life and limb the spiritual inde- 
pendence they had asscrtcd. But the time was not yet come when their 
resolution was to be put to the proof ; for the present matters did not 
go to that cxtremity.'- 

In Brunswick things took very ncarly the same coursc, a few years 
latcr. The citizens read Luthcr's books, and translation of the Bible ; 
above ali, his hymns produccd the strongcst sensation ; they were sung in 
cvcry house, and thc streets resoundcd with thcm. It had bccome cus- 
tomary here for the priests who held bencfices to leave the business of 
prcaching to young men whom they paid, and who were called Hcuer- 
pfaffen (hirc-pricsts). It is not surprising that these men generally 
cspouscd the ncw doctrines, and took part with the citizens. Examples 
occurred of their giving out from the pulpit, instead of the Latin hymn 
to the Virgin, one of the ncw Gcrman psalms, in which ali the congrega- 
tion joincd with the grcatest enthusiasm. 

Indced the people would no longcr listen to sermons of any other ten- 
dency. Scholastic dcmonstrations were tumultuously interrupted, and 
incorrect quotations from Scripture loudly and eagerly corrected, by the 
congrcgation. The clcrgy sent for Dr. Sprcngel, one of the most respected 
of thc orthodox preachers of thc neighbourhood, and already practiscd 
in the handling of controvcrsial points ; but he could make no impression. 
At the conclusion of his scrmon a citizcn called out, " Priest, thou liest," 
and set up the Luthcran hymn, " Ach Gott vom Himmcl sieh darein !" 
(O God, look down from heavcn !), which the whole congrcgation sang 
with triumph. 

Thc priests could at last devise no expedient, except to request the 
council to rid thcm of their heretical assistants. But the congregations 
only attached themsclves the more firmly to the latter. The town and 
suburbs unitcd nominated delcgates, at the head of whom was Autor 
Sander, one of the leadcrs of thc whole movement (he belonged to the 
litcrary class of innovators of whom wc have formerly made mention) ; 
they now, on their sidc, petitioned the council to remove thc priests. 

At first the council inclined to thc existing order of things, but it was 
soon carried along by the popular movement. Reforms were at that 
time going on in various places, in consequence of the decree of the empire 
of 1526; among others, in the neighbouring state of Lüneburg ; Duke 
líenry of Brunswick-Wolfenbüttcl, who would undoubtedly have opposcd 
it, being occupiod in his expedition into Italy.    Under these circumstanccs, 

1 Sebastian Langhans, at that time mill-bailiff, left a history o£ the year 1524, 
which it is very desirable to have printed. Up to that date, Rathmann's Extracts 
and CoUections (üi. 346-400) are very useíul. 
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the council passed the resolution, on thc i3th of March, 1528, that in future 
only the purê word of God should be preachcd ; that the sacrament of 
the Lord's Supper should be administcred in both kinds, and baptism 
bo performed in the Gcrman language. Dr. Bugenhagen carne from 
Wittenberg, in ordcr to give a permancnt form, of the kind prescribcd by 
Luther, to the new order of things.^ The Duke of Lüncburg promised 
the city his prolection.^ 

Things took the same course in most of thc towns of this part of Germany. 
In ali of thcm we sce preachcrs arisc, thc I.uthcran hymns become popular, 
and the congregations takc part in rcligious qucstions : the council at 
first makcs a greater or less resistance, but at length gives way. In Goslar 
íifty mcn were appointed out of thc several parishes, and carricd the 
reforms through ; there was a disturbance in Gõttingcn, because the 
overseers of thc commune were at first hostilc ; in Eimbeck the council 
was compclled by thc urgency of thc commune, to rccall thc very prcacher 
whom thcy had lately dismisscd at thc rcquest of thc canons. 

Our readcrs will remember the violent commotions which broke out in 
ali the cities bctwecn thc ycars 1510-1516 ; cven in thosc of Lower Ger- 
many. The question now arose, how far the rcligious impulse was mingled 
with this dcmocratic agitation, and whether the prcdominant Icndcncy 
would not be political. 

We find a great differencc among thc cities in this rcspcct. 
There were some in which council and commune unitcd in good time ; 

and in thesc the municipal constitutions acquired greater strength than 
cver during the troubles. For not only did thcy get rid of the influence of 
foreign prelates, which had always been oppressive to them ; but thc 
administration of church aííairs and church propcrty that now dcvolved 
upon them, gavc thcm a common intorcst which unitcd thcm more closely. 
In Magdcburg ecclesiastical coUeges ^ were formcd, consisting of members 
of the former council, and the newly elccted superintendente of thc com- 
munes ; this gave additional strength to thc dcmocratic clement which 
already somewhat predominated in thc constitution of the city. The 
most remarkable town in this respect is undoubtedly Hamburg. Here, 
too, thc rcformers followed the advice of Luther, which Bugenhagen had 
carried out theorctically in books * and practically by his own plans in 
Brunswick ;—to cstablish in every parish, funds or chests (Gotteskasten),' 

1 The most minute account of these events is to be found in Rehtmeier's 
Kirchen-historie der Stadt Braunschweig, part iii., the original source of which 
is a contemporaneous statement by Heinrich Lampe, preacher at St. Michael's 
church : " What happened in ecclesiastical affairs, shortly before and aíter the 
reception of the Holy Gospel here in Brunswick ;" Gasmer's Funeral Sermon 
for Lampe (which is the basis of Lenz's " Braunschweigs Kirchenreformation, 
1828 "), is also chiefly taken from that statement. 

2 Duke Ernest mentions in a letter of the 2nd of February, 1531, a former 
compact with Brunswick, in which they mutually promised, " in matters relating 
to the divine word and whatever depends thereon, to risk life and property with 
each other."    (W. A.) 

3 See Rathmann, IV., ii. 28. 
* In the Appendix to the treatise, Vom rechten Glauben (Of the truc Faith), 

which Bugenhagen published, both in high and low German, in 1526, and dedi- 
cated to the bürgermeister, councillors and the whole community of the honour- 
able city of Hamburg. 
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in order to meet the wants of the clergyman and the school, and to provide 
for the poor, out of the church property ; and chose, as trustees of the 
same, twclve rcspcctable citizens, some of whom had already filled the 
office of jurats of the church, and to whom twenty-four members of each 
parish wcre now attached. The same form was adopted in most other 
towns ; what distinguishes Hamburg is, that it served as the basis of a 
new pohtical constitution. The parish superintendents composed the 
college of the Forty-eight, and, together with their assistants, that of 
the Hundred and Forty-four ; two colleges which may be regarded as 
a true representation of the hereditary class of citizens (Bürgerscliaft). 
Besides this, a fifth and principal chest was established, in which the 
wliole property of the church was to be united,^ and the administration 
of it was entrusted to tlio three chief elders of the parish overseers. This 
took place with the full consent of the worshipful the council on Michaelmas 
Day, 1528. It is cvident that this college contained the germs of a most 
important institution, for the improvement and prosperity of the city, 
and we know how complctely it has fulíilled its destination. After a 
lapse of three centurics, the day of its establishment has just been com- 
memorated with civic fostivitics.^ 

In Rostock also the council and the citizens formed the closest union 
in opposition to the Mecklcnburg princes, who in the year 1531 sided for 
a momcnt with the catholic clergy.^ 

But things wcre not evcrywhere thus peacefully settled. In Bremen, 
where the churches had fallen into the hands of the Lutheran preachers, 
as early as the year 1525, and, in 1527, the two convents of the city had 
been converted, the one into a school and the other into a hospital, so 
violent a hatred of the clergy had arisen among the citizens during the 
incessant quarrels in which they had been involved with the priests 
attached to the cathedral, that they were not satisfied with having 
stripped them of ali spiritual influence in the city. They laid claim to 
a number of íields, gardens and enclosed lands, which, they said, the 
cathedral had unjustly wrcsted from the town ; and as the council did 
not uphold them in these claims, they chose a democratic body of a 
hundred and four members, who not only endeavoured to carry through 
ali these mcasures, but radically to alter the constitution of the city ; 
they overthrew the whole groundwork, and rejected ali the documents 

1 " Nichtesdeweyniger schoUen de veer Kisten in den Carspelkarcken, wo se 
nu stahn, tho Versamelinge de Almiszen blyven, so doch, dathme allendt wes 
bether tho darinn gegeven, und hyrnamals tho allen Tydeu darinn gegeven 
werden mag, alies getrouwlik in und by de Hõvetkysten presentere und averant- 
wehrde."—" Nevertheless the four chests in the parish church, where they now 
stand, shall remain for the coUection of the alms ; so that ali which may hereto- 
fore have been given therein, or may hereafter be therein given, through ali 
times, may be truly presented and answered for to the principal [head] chest." 
—Original form of the Foundation of the Overalten (Over-elders), Michaelmas 
Day, 1528. 

2 Lappenberg : Programme of the third secular commemoration of the 
municipal constitution of Hamburg, on the spth of September, 1528 ; wherein 
the matter which Bürgermeister Bartels and the Proses of the Oberalten (Over- 
elders), Rücker, treated in a popular manner in their speeches, is learnedly and 
instructively developed. 

3 Rudlof N. Gesch. Mecklenburgs, i. 81. 
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and charters iipon which it rested ; procceded with the greatest violence, 
and at length were only put down by force of arms.' 

The movement in Lübeck was still more important. 
Here the patrician familics had formed a close union with the clergy ; 

the chapter, council, gentry and great merchants constitutcd one party.^ 
On the other hand, the desire for reHgious rcforms was here as rife among 
the citizens as in otlier places, but it was repressed with unrclenting zeai ; 
famihes were punished only because the servants had sung a German 
psalm. Luther's commentary on the scriptures was burncd in the market 
place. 

Unfortunately for the ruling classes, they had suffcred the finances of 
the city to fali into disorder, and found themsclvcs compellcd to assemble 
the citizens, and to call upon them for extraordinary supplies. 

The citizens consented. They nominated a committee (A.D. 1529), 
which gradually increased to the number of sixty-four, in order to 
deliberate with the council on this grant ; but they immcdiately seized 
the opportunity to claim, not only more political powor, but religious 
emancipation. They demanded that the committee should have a share 
in regulating the revenue and cxpenditurc of the town, and that freedom 
of preaching should be grantcd thcm. The public voicc was very soon 
raised in their favour. The people demanded the restitution of the 
preachers who had been cxpellcd a few years before ; here, too, the 
officiating priest was interruptcd by the psalm, " Ach Gott vom Himmel 
sieh darein !" Satirical songs were sung against Johann Rode, the rector 
of Our Lady's Church, charging liim with having maintaincd that Christ 
had redeemed only our forefathcrs, and that thcir posterity must seek 
salvation from him. " They who should feed us, are they who mislead 
us," (Die uns soUen weiden, das sind die uns verleiten,) says one of these 
songs.^ In one great mceting of citizens, those who wished to remain 
catholic were asked to stand aside, when only one complied. 

Overpowered by such manifestations, and deprived by its financial 
diíhculties of ali substantial power, the council was compellcd step by 
step to give way. 

In December, 1529, it recalled the expellcd preachers; in April, 1530, 
it removed the catholics from cvery pulpit in the city ; in the June of the 
same year, it found itself compellcd to give notice to the churches and 
convents to discontinue their establislied usages. At the very same time 
that Charles V. was attempting to rc-establish the ancient faith in 
Augsburg, it was utterly extirpatcd in one of the most considerable cities 
of the North. This did not pass unobserved at Augsburg. The emperor 
commanded the Sixty-four in the most earnest manner by a penal 
mandate, " to desist from what they were about ;" and told the council, 
in case this was not complied with, to apply to some of the neighbouring 
princes  for  assistance.    It   may  easily  be  imagined  what  efíect   these 

1 RoUer, Geschichte von Bremen, ii., p. 380, u. f. 
2 The priesthood had become very numerous, especially by the institution of 

vicars. In the middle of the 15111 century there were in Lübeck and the neigh- 
bouring churches 169 vicars. They were most of them relations of those who 
had founded masses for the dead. See Grautoff, Schriften, i. 26Õ. The disposi- 
tion oi the capital lay in the hands of provisors. 

3 The song in Regkmann's Chronicle, p. 133. 
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menaces of a distant powcr were likely to produce in tlie fermenting city. 
The agitation redoublcd, and increased so violently that the council was 
under the neccssity of requesting the Sixty-four to retain their functions, 
and cvcn of approving thcir making a fresh addition of a hundred 
citizcns to their body."- Doctor John Bugenhagen was also invited to 
Lübcck to organize a now church, with a commission chosen from the 
council and citizcns.^ Tlie convents were converted into schools and 
hospitais ; the nuns of St. John's were suffercd to rcmain, on condition of 
their instructing children ; in ali parish churches, pastors and chaplains 
attached to the confession of Augsburg were appointed, under a super- 
intendcnt, Hermannus Bonnus. 

It followcd of course that the Sixty-four, whose origin was of a politico- 
religious nature, were not satisfied with the concessions made by the 
church ; the council was obligcd to promise to account to them for the 
public expenditure, to make no treaty or engagement without their 
conscnt, to allow them a joint supcrintendence in military affairs ; in 
short, to share ali their most important functions with them.^ The 
council, accustomed to nearly unlimited sway, reluctantly consented. 
Therc was, it is true, a public reconciliation between the bürgermeisters 
and the prcsident of the Sixty-four ; but solomn acts of this kind have 
never servcd to eradicate a rootcd aversion : a few wceks after, Claus 
Bromse and Hcrmann Plônnies, the two bürgermeisters, found the 
impotency to which they were reduced, and the mistrust of which they 
were the objects, so intolerable, that they quitted the city. This was 
at Easter, 1531. No sooner was the departure of the bürgermeisters 
known among the citizens, than a storm of anger arose. The people 
imputed to them, and to the whole council, an understanding with the 
neighbouring princes, and expected that the city would be attacked. 
First the Sixty-four, then the Hundred, and lastly ali the members of 
the commune were called together ; the gates were closed ; the members 
of the council were arrested, either in their own houses or in the town- 
house ; till at length the council, subdued, shackled, tormented, and 
deprived of its chieis, determined to give up the grcat seal of the city to 
the Sixty-four. The commune did not go so far as to depose them ; 
never would the Luthcran preachers have approved that. But, as they 
sought out a document to prove that the council might consist of a greater 
number of members than actually held seats in it, and immediately pro- 
ceeded to appoint the number deficient ;—as they nominated two new 
bürgermeisters instead of those who had left the town ; they did in fact 
cntirely transform the council, and impart to the victorious opinions a 
prepondcrating influence over ali its dccisions.    The preachers consented 

1 In the answer of the citizens, in Regkmann, 139, it is said that this was pro- 
posed by the council, " um vieler Ungestüraheit willen, Müh' uiid Verdriess 
zuvorzukommen,"—" in order to prevent much disorder, trouble, and annoy- 
ance." 

2 Notices in Grautoff, ii. 159. The influence which is ascribed in that work 
to a more moilerate party in the council, stands however in need of further proof. 

3 The articles of the commune made, agreed on, and confirmed on the 13 th of 
October, 1530. Becker, Lüb. Gesch., iii. 27, says, not ali the demands of the 
commune were granted ; and he then adduces only those expressly mentioned 
in the Journal in Kirchring and MiUler, p. 166. Is it possible that the title of the 
articles can be so wrong ? 
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to this with great reluctance ; for their idea of the exalted nature and 
dignity of the civil autfiority extended to the city coüncillors ; and at 
every change they earnestly warned the people from the pulpit not to 
transgress against authority."- 

Duke Ernest of Lüneburg was extremely rcjoiccd, on liis return from 
Augsburg, to soe around him liow httie people cared for the favour or 
disfavour of the emperor ; on the contrary, how much more prosperous 
was the evangelical cause in these cities now than lieretofore.^ The 
emperor had just admonislied the city of Lüneburg in a private letter, 
to remain constant to tlic old faith ; the only result of which was, 
that the city prayed the duke to leavc Urbanus Rhegius, the reformer, 
whom he had brought home with him from Augsburg, for a time with 
them, for the purpose of organizing their cliurch,^ which he gradually 
accomplished. 

So powerfully did the spirit of the rcíormation diffuso itself through 
Lower Germany. Already it had takcn possession of a portion of the 
principalities ; it was triumphant in the Wendish cities ; it had penc- 
trated into Westphalia, as we shall see hereaftcr ; it scemcd about to 
pervade the whole character and condition of Nortli Germany. 

But it was easy to foresee that, before this could come to pass, it would 
have to encounter many a storm. 

Very violent political tendencies mingled themsclves with the attempt 
to reform the church ; and it was a question how far the former could be 
guided in the channel of establishcd institutions, or how far they would 
assume a revolutionary character. 

With these were also connected changes of religious opinion, which 
did not always remain within the palc of the Lutheran system, and the 
future direction of which it was impossible to foresee. 

We shall examine more closely these changes, which are extremely 
important : there came a time when the popular mind, violently excited, 
rushed into wild and pathless regions. 

At present, however, these symptoms had not bctrayed thcmselvcs. 
At present, the only remarkable fact was, the support which protes- 

tantism, in its peaceful progress, experienced from its new extension, at the 
very moment when it was most violently menaced by the emperor. This 
support was peculiarly advantageous to the League of Schmalkakl, to 
which we must now turn our attention. 

1 In the Chronicle of Hermannus Bonnus it is saitl that there is no better 
means of maintaining a stable government than to leave the choice o£ the council 
in the hands of the authorities. 

2 Ernest to Elector John, Zehe, Monday, i/th of October. " Befinde, das 
wynzig Gottlob in diesen umliegenden Stádten kais. Maj. Gnaden oder Ungnaden 
gescheuet ; denn sye itzunder heftiger, ais vor nie, in allen Stãdten predigen 
und das Wort Gottes íürdern."—" I find that, thank God, his imperial majesty's 
favour or disfavour is very little cared for in the cities hereabout ; for they now 
preach in ali cities more vehemently than ever before, and promote the word of 
God."    (W. A.) 

3 Letter above : " haben heud der Rath und die Gemeyne mir semptlich 
geschrieben."—" The council and the commonalty have ali written to me to-day." 
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CONCLUSION OF THE LEAGUE OF SCHMALKALD. 

Tho Magdeburgers wcre includcd in the earlier protestant associations. 
In the ycar 1531, bcing urgcd by tlieir archbishop to conform to the 
Recess of Augsburg, Ihcy looked to the elcctor of Saxony as their sole 
reíugc, and implored him " to protcct them in their adherence to the 
eterna! word of God."    They delayed not an instant to join the Icaguc."- 

Bremen, uninvited, asked the Duke of Lüneburg for the first draft of 
the convcntion ; and declared itself ready to sond a representative to the 
niceting, and to contribute its share of aid.^ 

Witli Lübeck, on tlie other hand, the duke had to open negotiations. 
Tlús was at a time when the council still retained some power ; and, as 
its sympathies wcre quite in an opposite direction, it naturally hesitated. 
But tlie Hundred and the Sixty-four wero easily won over. On their motion, 
a delegatc of the city appeared at tlie sccond congress at Schmalkald, 
in March, 1531. He dcsircd first to be infornied, what support the princes 
could afíord lhe city against lhe cjected king of Denmark, if the emperor 
should attcmpl to restore him ; and plcadcd the nccessity of not oxacting 
too much assistance from lhe citizens. But cvcn this rcservation was 
dropped when lhe great chango which we have described took place in 
Lübeck. Although the delegatc reccived very unsatisfactory answers to 
his questions, Lübeck immediately after acceded to the treaty. We find 
thesc llirec cities mentioned in the first sealed formula of the league. 

At the following meeting in June, they were joined by Gõttingen and 
Brunswick. Brunswick thought that it bclonged sufhciently to the 
league, through its connexion with the duke of Lüneburg -^ but the 
allies were of opinion that they should have stronger grounds for sending 
assistance to the city in case of need, if it was a direct party to the con- 
vcntion.    An cnvoy from the markgrave at last removed ali its scruples. 

Shortly after Goslar and Eimbeck followed. 
So rapidly did the compact of the princes extend over bolh parts of 

Germany. It now included scven cities of Uppcr, and seven of Lower 
Germany. 

It was impossible longer to delay giving a constitution to such a union. 
We know how urgenüy this was demanded by events in Switzerland, and 
the Oberlanders were now fully prepared for it."' 

1 Magdeburg, Saturday after Estomihi, 1531. " It liappened that our most 
gracious lord cardinars steward appeared on Ash Wednesday before us, the 
whole council sitting, and delivered a missiva from our above-mentioned gracious 
Lord ; and thereupon set forth that he had a printed copy, which he would also 
deliver to us ; and as he had before signified to our bürgermeister and council, 
that, in the said printed copy, the Recess held at Augsburg, and the order that 
they should hold to the old usages, were inserted, we would not receive it." 

2 Letter of Duke Ernest, Tuesday after St. Clement. 
3 Letter of the city to Ernest of Lüneburg, 22d March, 1531. " Since we 

have settled with your princely grace concerning our natural relation as subjects, 
and have included therein our separate treaties with regard to the Christian 
matters undertaken in God's name." 

^ Melanchthon to Camerarius, 30th December. " Seis ejus periculi partem 
ad nos pertinere." A letter from Ulm (Saturday after St. Simon and St. Jude) 
announces that the greatest joy prevailed at Ferdinand's court ; in the Sundgau, 
Breisgau, and Alsatia, the people had been warned to hold themselves ready 
for war ; in the lands of the Abbot of Kempten they had been ordered when 
attacked to takc up arms instautly and assemble. 
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A preliminary discussion was held in November, 1531, at Nordhausen, 
and a definitive one at Frankfurt-am-Main in Decembcr. 

The íirst question was as to the supreme command of the Icague. 
It was an arrangement prompted as much by the nature of things as 

by habit and tradition, that they should nominate a single head of the 
league, who should also command them in war. Saxony wished that one 
of the two Guclfs, either the Lüneburger or the Grubcnhagencr, should be 
chosen. There was a general wish to avoid the landgrave, who was 
accounted too rash and too intimately connected with the Swiss. 

But this was not practicable. The landgrave was far too powcrful 
and warlike to sufíer himself to be cxcluded from the command of the 
league ; and, since the defeat of the Swiss, nothing more was to be feared 
from his leaning to their side. 

But as the elector of Saxony also did not choosc to bc thrown into the 
shade by the landgrave, it was agreed at the meeting at Nordhausen to 
elect two commanders, and that these two princes should be the men. 
Each of them was to bring up one half of the troops, and they were alter- 
nately to conduct the afíairs of the whole body ; if the war was to be 
carried on in Saxony and Westphalia, the elector to have the command ; 
if in Hessen and Germany, the landgrave. 

But it is not to be imagined that full powers were given to these two 
chieis to act at their good pleasurc : the question was discusscd with 
equal earnestness, how the deliberations were to be held, and the 
votes divided; and what relation these should bear to the contribu- 
tions. 

The first proposal on the side of the princes was to create five votes ; 
two for Saxony and Hessen, two for the cities, and the remaining one for 
the other princes and counts conjointly. The ordinary contingents, 
reckoned at two thousand horse, and ten thousand foot, were taxed at 
seventy thousand gulden a month ; of which the princes were to pay 
thirty thousand, and the cities forty. 

/jThe objection to this plan is obvious at the first glance. The greater 
half of the votes, and the lesser of the contributions, were allotled to the 
princes. The cities did not neglect to propose a different schcme, in 
which perfect equality was observed. Each party was to contribute 
thirty-five thousand gulden, and each to have four votes. 

How was it to be, however, if these votes were equally divided on any 
question ? an inconvenience carefully avoided in ali deliberative bodies. 
The cities proposed to give a caíting vote to the elcctoral prince of Saxony, 
who would otherwise have no voice. But to this the landgrave would 
by no means consent. He replied, that he wished his friend and brother 
ali the prosperity in the world; he should be glad to see John Frederick 
Roman king and emperor ; but that, in this affair, they must maintain 
perfect equality, according to the original agreement. 

They therefore reverted to a project vcry similar to the first. Nine 
votes were created, of which four were divided between Saxony and 
Hessen, and four among the fourteen cities ; the ninth was to be held in 
common by the remaining princes and lords. The only advantage the 
cities gained was, that the contributions were more equally divided. Of 
these four votes, the Oberland towns had two, and the Lowcr Saxon the 
other two ; and they took an equal share of the contributions upon them- 
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selvcs.    Of lhe two Lower Saxon votes, Magdeburg and Bremen had the 
one, Lübeck and thc remaining towns the othcr. 

In this manner were the affairs of the league arranged, as soon as it 
was concluded. The constitution is merely the expression of the fact, 
and of the rclations of the parties ; of the former, inasmuch as those on 
whosc coahtion ali depended were now its recognised chiefs ; of the latter, 
inasmuch as thc legal influcnce on its resolutions was determined by the 
relativo force and the contributions of the members. 

After ali that lias been laid before thc reader, it is unnecessary to 
observe, that thc principie of reform, at once conservative and dcfensive, 
such as Luthcr conceived it, was here most perfectly and eminently 
rcprcscnted ; but if I am not mistaken, it may bc added, that this league, 
by thus combining the two grcat provinces of Upper and Lower Germany, 
which had hitherto always been separated, was of the highest value to 
thc unity of development of the German mind. There was now another 
centre besidcs the dicts ; there was a unity not imposed by the command 
of the sovereign powcr, but arising spontaneousty from the force of cir- 
cumstances, and combining a political and military with an intcllectual 
character. Luther was the grcat author, who, intelligible to both parties, 
found access to both, and pre-emincntly contributed to the foundation 
of a uniform national culture. It was a union which extended to the 
uttermost boundaries of Germany on eithcr side. Not only the ncigh- 
bouring Magdeburg and central Strasburg, but bürgermeisters and town 
councillors from Riga sought aid and protcction of the elector of Saxony, 
on whom, under God, ali thcir hopes were fixed. They came in the name 
of the evangelical party in Dorpat and Reval, praying to be defended 
against the attompts of their archbishop, who threatened them with the 
execution of the Rccess of Augsburg.' 

The league had likcwise a great political import. Ali who had any- 
thing to fear from Áustria, or anything to complain of in her past conduct, 
rallicd round it ;—the dukc of Gueldrcs and Julich, from whom Raven- 
stein had been taken ; the king of Dcnmark, who was in daily dread of a 
frcsh attack from Christian II., aided by Áustria ; and lastly, an clection 
opposition headed by Bavária. In February, 1531, we find the Bavarian 
councillor, Wcichsclfelder, in Torgau ;^ in August, Leonhard Eck visited 
landgrave Philip at Giessen ; in October, a congress of ali the States hostile 
to Ferdinand was held at Saalfeld. Here they mutually promised " by 
their true words as elcctors, princes and counts,^ on their honour, truth 
and faith, not to consent to the election, and, above ali, to the adminis- 
tration, of Ferdinand ; and in case they were attacked for the same, to 
support each other." Some months afterwards the form of these mutual 
succours was agreed on.* 

It is curious to sce in what light these things appearcd at a distancc ; 

1 Letter o£ the Council, Wednesday before Palm Sunday, and also that of the 
Syndic LehnmüUer, the Wednesday after the 29th March, and 5th April, 1531. 
(W. A.) 

2 The Bavarian councillors were expected at the second congress at Schmal- 
kald, as a letter from Philip to Dr. Leonh. Eck (undated, but without doubt 
of the 31 st January) shows. 

3 Neudecker's Urkunden, p. 60.    The counts of Mansfeld are those alluded to. 
* May, 1532.    Original document in Stumpf, No. 5, p. 20. 
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how, for example, Henry VIII. expressed himsclf concerning thcm in 
a conversation with the Danish ambassador, Peter Scliwaben. The 
emperor, Henry thought, ouglit to have yielded at Augsburg, on the fevv 
points on which they could not agree,—but Campeggio probably hindcred 
him. " The emperor is foolish," said he ; " he understands nolhing of 
Latin. They should have takcn me and the king of France as unipires ; 
we would have summoncd the most learned men in ali Europc, and would 
soon have decided the affair." He then proceeded to speak of the ciec- 
tion. " Why do not the princes," said he, " choose another king ?— 
the duke of Bavária, for example, who would be quite a fit man. They 
must not allow the emperor to deceive them as he has dcceived the pope." 
" Sir," added he, as if alarmed at his own frankness, " nobody must 
know that I have said this. I am an ally of the emperor. In fact," 
continued he after a pause, " it would bo a disgrace to the emperor if he 
were forced to leave Germany without putting an end to these troubles. 
I see the time is come when either the emperor must make himself 
renowned, or the elector of Saxony." 

Thus, then, things were come to such a pass, that a sagacious neigh- 
bouring sovereign could compare the elector's chance of renown and 
universal consideration with those of the emperor. 

We must not, however, takc this for more than it is worth ; we are 
well aware that the king flattcred his own secret hostility to the emperor 
with thoughts of this kind. 

But so much is clear notwithstanding :—that the federativo position 
which the aged elector acquired now, at the close of his life, was a very 
high and significant one. 

If the aggressive tendencies of the reformation in Switzerland had 
been crushed in the attempt to break down the inílucnces opposed to it, 
a similar calamity was not to be feared for the league, whose attitude 
was purely defensive. Even if the emperor had taken advantage of the 
Swiss reverses and begun a great war, he would not have found it so casy, 
as perhaps Ferdinand thought, to suppress protestantism, and to make 
himself absolute master of Germany. 

Moreover, circumstances had occurred which rendered this uttcrly 
impossible.- 

CHAPTER VI. 

OTTOMAN   INVASION.      FIRST   PEACE   OF   RELIGION. 

I53I,    1532. 

DESTINY (if we may be allowed to use the word) had for a time left the 
emperor at liberty to put an end to these religious troubles in one way or 
another.    For two years he had been at peace. 

But this period presents a singular spectacle. We behold those who 
threaten war and destruction separate, and cach betake himsclf to his own 
affairs ; whilc, on the contrary, those who are threatened adhere with 
unshakcn pertinacity to their designs, and succeed in founding an cffectivc 
politico-religious coalition. The check which reform had sustaincd in 
Switzerland was advantagcous to its consolidation in Germany. 
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It always happens, and cspecially under circumstances like those of 
Germany, that the obvious nccossity for common defence is a far bctter 
bond of union than the most claborate plan of attack. 

The cmperor did not ncglcct to urge the electors to more vigorous 
measurcs. Inimediatcly after Ferdinand's clection, they formed a leaguc 
for the defence of it against ali attacks whatsoevcr. In the spring of 1531 
the cmperor proposcd to conncct with this a more extensivo coalition, 
for the purpose of prcvcnting ali attempts of the scceders injurious to 
the true faith."- To this, however, the electors did not accedc ; thcy 
thought that sufficient security was affordcd by the rules and recesses 
of the cmpirc. We know that there were other points on which the 
States of the empirc did not perfectly agree with the emperor ; the 
diplomatic correspondcnce of the time shows that demonstrations and 
professions of friendship were traversed in every direction by under- 
currents of secrct animosity. 

Morcovcr, every attempt to reduce the protcstants was rendered 
impossible by the danger which inccssantly hung over Europe from the 
East. 

At length its most formidable foe once more ai-osc in his might. His 
reccnt attack on Vienna had rather irritated than intimidated him. 

We havc now to contemplatc, not only the warlike preparations of the 
Ottomans, but their effect on Germany. If even the dread of war was 
favourablc to the protcstants, we may expcct to find that its actual out- 
break was mucli more so. 

OTTOMAN   INVASION. 

In the ycar 1530, both Ferdinand and the emperor entertained the 
idea of terminating the affair of Hungary by a trcaty with the Sublime 
Porte. As John Zapolya boasted that he paid no tribute, the court of 
Vienna hopcd that the Sultan might be gained over by the ofíer of a sum 
of money ; and even flattered itself that it might be possible to recovcr 
the wholc of Hungary, as King Wladislaus had possessed it. In this 
spirit were the proposals conccivcd which Ferdinand sent to Constanti- 
noplc, in May, 1530.^ 

In fact, ho hoped nothing more from the war with the Woiwode. A 
fresh attempt on Ofen had failed. The Hungarians of both parties were 
evidcntly woary of internai discord ; they had even a project of pro- 
cecding to clect a third king, whom ali might acknowledge.    Ferdinand 

' Original document in the Berlin Archives under the title : " Keyser Carls 
Bedenken, wie die Election eines rõmischen Kõniges zu CõUn geschehen und auf 
Kõnig Ferdinand gericht, wider den Churfürsten von Sachsen und André so 
diesclbe gestritten, moge gehandhabt werden."—" Emperor Charles's Reflexions 
how the Election of a King of the Romans which took place at Cologne, and fell 
upon King Ferdinand, is to be maintained against the Elector of Saxony and 
others, who have contested it." There is in Brussels an extract from the elector's 
answer in the French language, in which the emperor's offer is described in the 
words : Offrant derechef avec le roy son frere d'accomplir et fournir à une notable 
et durable entreprise. 

2 Instructions to Lambcrg and Jurischitz ; Gevay, Urkunden und Acten- 
stiickc, Hcft i. 
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therefore consented to a truce witli Zapolya. His hopcs were turned 
towards Constantinople — hopcs which werc deslincd to bc cntirely 
crushcd. 

It was well known in Constantinople that a general cntcrprisc against 
the Turks was incessantly talked o£ in Germany, Italy and Spain ; that 
the pope and the empire had grantcd money for it, and that thc cmpcror 
hoped to render his name glorious by such a campaign. But it was also 
known that the money, though grantcd, was either not forthcoming, or 
could not be applied to its dostination ; that Christondom, spite of ali 
treaties of peace, was full of open or sccrct divisions ; and thc threat of 
uniting its forces against the Ottomans was treated with derision. " Thc 
King of Spain," it was said, " has encircled his brow with the diadcm of 
the empire; but what thcn ? is hc bcttcr obeyed ? He is cmpcror, who 
extends his dominions with the sword." Whcn the envoys appeared 
with the proposals above-mentioned, the grand Vizir Ibrahim changcd 
colour, and dissuaded them from even submitting such to thc sultan ;^ 
for Hungary bclongcd not to the Janusch Kral (as he called the king- 
woiwode), but to the sultan, who therefore took no tribute from that 
country, but, on the contrary, gave succours to his servant and lieutenant 
who govcrned it. The sultan had twice conquercd Hungary with the 
sword, with his own swcct and blood, and that of his warriors, and it 
bclongcd to him of right. Indeed even Vicnna, and ali that Ferdinand 
possessed in Germany, bclongcd to him, sincc he had invaded those 
countries in person, and had huntcd there. Charles V. threatened to 
attack the Turks ; he should not need to go far, thcy were making ready 
to advance to mect him. " I ara the sultan," said the letter which 
Suleiman gave to the ambassador, " thc great cmpcror, the highcst and 
most exccllcnt ; I have reduccd thc Greek crown to subjection, the White 
and the Black Sea ;—with God's hclp and my own labours, after the 
fashion of my father and grandfathcr, with my own person and my sword, 
have I conquered for myself the kingdom and the king of Hungary." 
He replicd to the Austrian proposition with thc demand,—made far 
more in earnest—that Ferdinand would surrender ali thc fortrcsses which 
he still possessed in a part of Hungary.^ 

Suleiman livcd only in the thought of making Constantinople once 
more the capital of the world ; he called Charles V. mcrcly king 
of Spain ; he claimed thc exclusive title of cmpcror (which the East 
called Caliph of Rum), and was determined to restore it to its full 
significancy. 

We see from a letter of Fcrdinand's of thc i/th March, 1531, what a 
powerful impression the insolent answer brought by his ambassadors 
made upon him. Hc represents to his brother how contrary it is to ali 
rcason and honour to suíícr a kingdom like Hungary, so great and noble 
and fertilc, and so many innoccnt souls, ali crcated in thc image of the 
living God, to fali into the hands of the Turkish tyrant. It was also to 
be considcrcd that this would lay open ali Europe to him. The sultan 
would take possession on the one side of Bohcmia and Moravia, on thc 

1 Report of the envoys and the letters of Suleiman and Ibrahim : Gevay, 
Urkunden und Actenstücke, Heft i. 

2 From Suleiman's letter, Gevay, Urkunden und Actenstücke, Ileft i., p. 91. 
Pity that this is rather an extract, as well as No. vü., than a translation. 
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other, of Inner Áustria and Istria : from Signa he would not liave far to 
go to tlie Marcli of Ancona and Naplcs.* 

In a succccding letter hc conjurcs tlie cmpcror not to defer tlic pre- 
parations for rcsistancc, bccause the advance of tlie Ottomans was still 
doubtful. " For the dangcr is great," says hc, " the time short, and my 
force insignificant or null."^ 

When it was seen that the sultan's projects were scrious ; that lie really 
contemplatcd, either immediatoly or after a short delay, marching on 
the Gcrman frontier, this prospect naturaliy dictated the policy of the 
two brothers. 

It was a moment like that in the beginning of the tentli century, when 
the Hungarians first possessed thcmsclves of their settlemcnt, and pushed 
on from thcnce westward, plundcring and laying waste by the way. The 
West had indeed madc enormous progress, and had far better means of 
defence than it then possessed ; but the enemy was also incomparably 
more powerful and more dangerous. 

On considcring liow he was to be encountered, it became obvious that 
the greatest obstaclc to an efficient defence was the divided state of 
Germany. " The succours of the empirc," said Ferdinand in his first 
letter, " will come up very slowly. You must hold it for certain, that 
Luther's adherents, cven if they are convinced of the necessity for their 
aid and inclined to grant it, will yet withhold it, because they fear that if 
the Turks are conqucred, and the peace with France, England and Italy 
continues, our arms will bc turncd against them ; they think that the 
victorious soldiery will not be satisfied with the blood they have shed, 
but will scek out more to slake their tliirst." 

We have alrcady scen how great an influence Ferdinand's counsels had 
on Charles V. They were, indeed, always well-timed and judicious, 
and bear the stamp of resolution and promptitude. Ferdinand now had 
no hesitation in advising his brother to come to a peaceful arrangement 
with the protestants, in so far as that was possible, without prejudico to 
the essential points of the catholic faith. He said that their zeal must 
be allowed to consume itself, for the more water was thrown on it, the 
fiercer it burned. They must be concJiated at a diet. They would 
willingly grant aid against the Turks, as soon as they saw themselves 
secure in ali that rclated to " their vain superstitions."^ 

As early as February, 1531, an attempt was madc by the emperor, as 
was always the case in Germany as soon as any division assumed the 
appearance of danger, through the intervention of the Palatinate and 
Mainz, to bring about a reconciliation ; but as the protestants demanded, 
as a preliminary to ali negotiations, that the procecdings of the Imperial 

1 Gevay, i. 99. The same opinion appears again in the second part, but 
somewhat altcred. 

2 27 th March. Vra. Magestad si es razon ni cordura, de estar assi desaperce- 
bidos y desunidos, alia deíensa necesaria debaxo desta sombra de operation 
dudosa, cerca de Io qual suplico a V. Md. quiera mirar y tener proveydo Io que 
convenga porque ei peligro es muy grande y ei tiempo breve, y mi pusanza muy 
poça o ninguna.    (Br. A.) 

3 Assentandose esto avria mas disposition y menos ympedimento para resistir 
ai Turco assi in los príncipes como en ias otras personas ; a Io qual ajudaran de 
mejor gana, estando assecurados dello que toca a sus vanas creencias. (Prima 
27 Marzo.) 
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Chambcr should at least bc stayed for a time, nothing camc of it. The 
emperor declared that it would be difficult for him to undo anything that 
had been determined by the Estates of the Empirc* 

But Ferdinand now urgcntly pressed for this conccssion. On the 
27 th April, hc sent the emperor an opinion of the council of war on the 
plan of defence against the Turks. Meanwhile, in order to avert the 
danger arising írom the coalitions and practices of the Luthcrans, hs 
advised his brothcr no longer to resist their dcmands. 

The emperor therefore, in convoking a dict at Ratisbon directed his 
fiscal " to suspend the proceedings, wliich hc had been autliorized by 
the Recess of Augsburg to set on foot in religious matters, till the ap- 
proaching diet."^ This rendered negotiations at least possible, and 
aííorded a prospect of uniting the strcngth of the empire to meet any 
pressing emergency. 

This prospect was, however, as yet vcry remote. 
King Ferdinand, the author of these conciliatory measures, would 

sometimes have preferred to come to an agreemcnt with the Turks, evcn 
under the most unfavourable conditions. In the days in whicli the 
events in Switzerland had awakened ali his zcal and ambition against 
the innovators, he determined to make immense concessions with regard 
to Hungary. In the instructions of the 5th Novembcr, 1531, he desired 
his ambassadors, whom he sent to Constantinoplc, to begin by refusing 
to cede any part of his Hungarian dominions ; but, in case the sultan 
should absolutely decline to treat on those terms, they were then to listen 
to his demands. They were to try at least to keep posscssion of the 
castles nearest to the German frontier, or to negotiate their surrender 
for the sum the Woiwode had formerly offercd. But if this also could 
not be obtained, if the sultan should be inflexible, and insist on a free 
surrender of ali the castles to the Woiwode, they should have fuU powers 
to consent even to that ; only with the rescrvation, that both these castles 
and the whole kingdom of Hungary should revert to Ferdinand at the 
death of the Woiwode. So great were the concessions Ferdinand was 
preparcd to make.^ For so remote a contingency as the death of 
his rival, he was willing to surrender ali that yet belonged to him in 
Hungary. So high was the price hc set upon peace with Turkey. He 
wished his brother and the pope to be included in the truce. If his brother 
broke it, it should be the same as if he broke it himself. And indccd 
Charles V. exhorted him to leave nothing untried, in order to concludo 
a treaty with the Turks. 

1 Instructions how we two, Ludwig, Count Stolberg, and Wolf von Affenstein, 
kniglit, are to treat with his Imperial Majesty : Tuesday af ter Estomihi (23d Feb- 
ruary). Likewise : Summary note of what we have negotiated with his Imperial 
Majesty.    (W. A.) 

2 " For excellent and sincere reasons we coramend thee earnestly, that thou 
wilt completely stay such proceedings on account of religion, as tliou hast in 
hand, in virtue of our Recess of Augsburg, between now and the next coming 
diet."    Copy of a letter of the Elector of Mainz, 25 th July. 

3 Instructio de iis quae—Leonardus Comes de Nogarolis et Joscphus a Lam- 
berg—apud ser"""" Turcarum imperatorem nomino nostro agere debent, Gevay, 
ii. (1531). Sicubi vero de hac quoque conditione íuerit desperatum, videlicet 
quod Turcus gratuito et sine pecunia castra illa omnia Waywodíc reddi voluerit, 
tum demum sic fortuna volente fiat per eosdem oratoros nostros de iis omnibus 
promissio. 
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Hut thcsc olfcrs wcrc alrcady vain. Bcfore an ambassador had reached 
lhe Tiirkish fronticr, news arrived of the vast warlike preparations of the 
sultan by land and by sea. On the 26th April, 1532, Suleiman set out 
on the campaign that was to decide the struggle with his mightiest foc, 
lhe cmpcror Charles, in whosc pcrson, as far as it was possible, the power 
of the West was reprcsented.' 

A Vcnetian chronicle has left us a dcscription of this expedition, which 
reminds us of the pomp of the carhest eastern monarchs.^ The march 
was opencd by onc hundred and twenty pieces of artillery ; then came 
eiglit Ihousand janissarics, ovcrjoyed at being Icd against the Gcrmans, 
and followed by troops of carnais loaded with an cnormous quantity of 
baggage. After thcm came the Spahis of the Porte, two thousand horse ; 
to whom was cntrusted the holy standard, tlie Eagie of the Prophet, 
gorgeously adorned with gems and pearls, which had already waved at 
the conquest of Rhodes. To this werc attached the young boys who 
were exhibitcd as the tribute from subject Christians and wcre educated 
at the Porte ; dressed in cloth of gold, with long locks like womcn, red 
hats with whitc plumes on their heads, and lances of exquisitc Damascus 
workmanship in thcir hands. Behind them was borne the sultan's crown, 
which had shortly bcfore been brought to Constantinople by a Sanuto 
from St. Canziano at Venice, at the cost of 120,000 ducats. Then 
followed the immediatc rctinue of the sultan,—a thousand men of gigantic 
staturc, and of the greatcst personal beauty that it was possible to íind ; 
some leading hounds in a Icash, others holding hawks on their fist, ali 
armed with bows and arrows. In the midst of them rode Suleiman, in 
a garmcnt of crimson velvet embroidercd with gold, a snow-white turban 
decoraled with precious stones, dagger and sabre at his side, and mounted 
on a chestnut horse. He was followed by the four vizirs, the most 
rcmarkable of whom was Ibrahim, who bore the title of chief counsellor 
of the sultan, vicegerent of the whole empire of the same, and of ali his 
slavcs and barons ; aftcr them came the remaining lords of the court, 
with thcir attendants. The whole wore an appearance of discipline 
and obcdicnce, and moved onwards without the slightest tumult or 
disorder. 

Such was the pomp and majesty with which the Sublime Porte rose 
up and advanced to take posscssion of the empire of the world. From 
ali sides the armed bands of its subjects hastened to join its standard. 
The army which crosscd the fronticr of Hungary in June was reckoned 
at two hundred and fifty thousand men. 

Such was the camp in which Ferdinand's ambassadors at length 
arrived. But what negotiations were likely to have power to stem this 
torrent ? 

I do not find that the envoys adhered very strictly to their instructions. 
They proceedcd, however, so far as to promise both the sultan and the 
vizir a ycarly tribute for that part of Hungary which was still in 
Fcrdinand's hands. On the vizir this made some impression ; but the 
sultan utterly rejccted it.    " For who would assure him," he said, " that 

1 Avviso venuto di Ragusi di un nuovo esercito messo da Solimano per ritornar 
una secunda volta alia città di Vienna Tauno nuovo 1532, in der Chronica Ven., 
which Guazzo uses, but with great freedom. 

2 Marchiaiido coii gran solazzo verso Vienna. 
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while he was at peace with Ferdinand, liis brother, thc king of Spain, 
would not attack him ? But hc would scek out that monarch who, for 
three ycars past, had boastcd of achieving great things. If thc king of 
Spain lias tlie couragc," addcd hc, " Ict him await me in thc field. With 
God's gracc, I shall come up with him, and thcn Ict God's will decide 
between us." 

Tlae ambassadors wcrc asked how long it took to reach Ratisbon ; thcy 
answcred that, by thc shortest way, a man must ride for a month. This 
long marcli the Ottomans seemcd rcsolved to undertake. 

' And in Ratisbon the States of the empire were just assembled to hold 
the long-deferred dict ; on the lyth of April, the proceedings had been 
opened. 

The emperor wished for an augmentation of thc succours already 
granted him in Augsburg. An opinion of thc council of war had becn 
givcn in, according to which ninety thousand mcn, of whom twenty 
thousand wcrc to bc light horse, were rcquired."^ The emperor wished 
to have sixty thousand from the empire, promising in that case to furnish 
thirty thousand at his own expense. But it was quite contrary to ali 
the prcccdents of the empire to increase a former grant. Nonc of thc 
delegates or envoys of the States were prepared for it ; and the subsidies 
already voted—forty thousand foot and cight thousand horsc—were 
larger than any ever granted before. On thc 28th of May the emperor 
declared himself satisfied, and only urged that the troops might be 
assembled as rapidly and in as efíective a state as possiblc. Thc place 
of meeting was not, as at íirst intcndcd, Ratisbon, but Vienna,— 
nearer to the cnemy. Thc whole body of troops wcrc to meet therc on 
the 15th of August. For thc first time, the military constitution of the 
empire was in real and active opcration. 

Even while the dict was sitting, mcetings of the circlcs wcrc convoked, 
commandcrs appointed and thcir pay provided, and the whole armament 
gradually put in train. 

But thc thing on which thc exccution of ali thcse decrees depended 
was, the result of the negotiations with the protestants. 

What would be the conscqucnce of thcir rcjection was soon secn, when 
the emperor prepared to bring his own army into the field. He was 
particularly in want of firc-arms and of powdcr, and hc was obliged to 
apply to the citics of Strasburg, Augsburg, Ulm, Nürembcrg, Constance 
and Frankurt to come to his aid with thcirs.    They were ali protestant.^ 

Even thc catholic States obscrvcd to the emperor that, before making 
war abroad, they must bc sccure of pcacc at home.-' 

1 They demanded 32,000 foot with long spears, 10,000 with short arms, 8,000 
good marksmen, 500 arquebusses, and a íew thousand men to serve the artillery, 
This was reckoned at 118 pieces ; íalcons, íalconets, culverincs, nightingales, 
carronnades, mortars, &c.—Opinion of the Council of War. The Berlin arcliives 
contain the letters of Barfuss, concerning the íirst proceedings of the diet, in 
which we see that the opening of it took place on the lyth of April. 

2 Fürstenberg to Frankfurt, 7th June. 
3 Denken Chf. FF. und Stãnde, wo der eusserlich krieg statlichen sol voln- 

bracht werden,  dass zuvor  die  hohe Notdurft erfordern woUe,  anheym den 
Frieden zu halten, damit ein yder wiss, wie er neben dom andern sitz, dass 
auch in allen andern Artikeln vermõg E. K. M. Ausschreybens daneben fur- 
geschrittcn, gehandelt—einer mit dem andern beschlossen werde.—The electors. 
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It may even be assertcd that thc religious dissensions of the Germans 
were not among the fecblest of the motives that prompted Suleiman's 
imdcrtaking. Whenever the ambassadors in the Turkish camp said that 
the emperor cnjoyed thc dutiful attachment of his subjects, they were 
asked, whethor he had madc peace with Martin Luther. The ambassadors 
rephcd, that indecd disputes somctimcs arosc in Christcndom, but that 
thcy did not interfere with the general welfare ; thc peacc in question 
would soon be concludcd.'^ 

This was now to be scen. Let us turn our attention to the negotia- 
tions ; momentous as is the crisis at which we are now arrived, these are 
interesting and important on other and more lasting grounds. 

NEGOTIATIONS   WITH   THE   PROTESTANTS. 

Whcn, in tlic summcr of 1531, tlie ncgotiations were opened, tlie 
cathohcs thought to resume them at tlie point whcrc they had been 
brokcn off at Augsburg. 

But it was immediately evidcnt how widely circumstances were 
altered. The protestants no longcr made, they received, petitions. They 
declared that it no longer scemcd to thcm advisable to attempt to bring 
about a unity of rcligion ; they, for their part, were determined to adhere 
to their Protest and Confession, and would render a further account of 
them bcfore a Christian council. 

They had a corresponding answer ready for every other proposal. 
They were rcquestcd no longer to deprive the clergy of " their own." 

They replied that, if the bishops were allowed to retain their jurisdiction 
(for that was what was chiefly meant by " their own "), it would be putting 
a sword into their hands wherewith at any time to cxtirpate the true 
doctrinc. 

Further, the emperor ronewcd the request that the exercise of the 
ancient ritual, cspecially the communion in one kind, should be pei'- 
mitted. Bruck, the chanccllor of Saxony, replied that, in that case the 
communion in both kinds must bc permitted throughout the empire ; 
pcace could not be established so long as the liberty with regard to the 
two most important sacraments was not perfectly equal throughout the 
natioii. 

Lastly, thc election was mentioned. Türk, the chancellor of Mainz, 
expressed his opinion that the opposition of the protestant party was 
raiscd only with a view to promote their religious interests. Dr. Bruck 
replied, that he could assure him that his party had no íear whatever 
for their rcligion ; it had penctratcd too decply into the hearts of the 
people : cvery one now knew how to discern right from wrong. This 
serious intention of the protestants was, that thc king should either allow 

princes, and states think, that ií foreign war is to be carried on grandly, the first 
thing necessary will be, to keep the peace at home, so that every man may know 
how he sits next to his neighbour—that also in ali other articles in virtue of 
Y.I.M.'s summons, affairs should be proceeded with, negotiated, and one with 
another concluded. 

1 Roport oi tlíc ambassadors, p. 31. 
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the thing to come to a legal settlemcnt, or content himself witli ruliiig 
over those who had electcd him.^ 

Such are the most important points of tliesc negotiations, wliich fill 
huge bundles of documents in various archivcs.^ The elcctor palatine 
kept up a constant corrcspondence with the landgrave ; the clector of 
Mainz with the elector of Saxony ; and both of them with each other, 
and with the other members of the League of Sclimalkald. Occasionally 
imperial plenipotentiaries came to Weimar ; the elcctor of Mainz took 
the opportunity, during his journcy between Halle and Aschafíenburg, 
to speak with onc or other of the most influcntial functionarics of Saxony ; 
lastly, the two chancellors met in Bitterfeld, and drew up new proposals, 
which they sent to Brussels. The empcror turncd pale when this affair, 
to which he had such a repugnance, was brought bofore him again ; but 
he did not refuse to hear it, askcd his brothcr's advice, and modcrated 
or confirmcd his propositions accordingly. 

So long as thcre rcmained the faintest possibility of an accommodation 
with the Turks, we need not wondcr that no progress was madc in theso 
affairs. In Schweinfurt, where the conferences wcre held in the beginning 
of the year 1532, not the smallest advance was made ; the mediators 
deemed it best to let the business of the elcction entirely drop ; and in 
Nüremberg, whither the negotiations were transferred in order to be nearer 
the emperor, the mediators at first only rencwed the old proposals, and 
even added some limitations.'' 

1 Dr. Bruck's Report of wliat he negotiatcd with Dr. Türk in Bitterfeld, 
Wednesday in the Christmas holidays (27th December, 1531). There was a 
second meeting, on Thursday aftcr the Purification B. V. M. (5th February), 
concerning which there is a similar report in the Weim. Arch. 

2 In Weimar, Cassei, Magdeburg, Vienna. (See Bucholtz, Bd. ix., Erhard, 
Ueberlieíerungen, Bd. i.) 

3 Endliche Mittel und Fürschlág, worauf Kais. Mt uf d' Schweinfurtischen 
Handlung empfangenen Bericht zu handeln befohlen.—" Final means and 
proposal whereupon his imperial majesty, on the receipt of the negotiations at 
Schweinfurt, has commanded us to treat." Monday after Boniface (loth June) 
It is an error in most editions of Luther's Works (e.g., Walch, xvii., p. 2202) 
that the proposals were given in at Schweinfurt. The protestants sent their 
answer on the I2th June. In Art. I. they missed the words, "who adopt in 
future into their doctrine the confession and apologia they have already made, 
which they acknowledge themselves bound by Christian duty to accept." Art. 2, 
concerning the Council, they allege that the words, " that it shall determine 
according to the purê word of God alone," are wanting. So it goes on, and it 
is evident that they did not in the least give way. On the 18 th July, on the 
contrary, they prayed, " that as to outward things, not belonging to God's 
word aud to conscience, a general, permanent, internai peace may be treated 
of, and that the same may be concluded." This turn of things was expressly 
confirmed by a letter from John Frederick to the count of Nuenar, Sunday after 
St. James (30 July, 1532), wherein he complains that he has been detained eight 
weeks at Nüremberg, and then reports the negotiations. 'His imperial majesty's 
mind is kept in such a state by the two electors, that nothing advantageous could 
be transacted ; and we on our parts remarked so many difíiculties therein, that 
we could not treat on those articles with the approbation of God or with a good 
conscience. Hence we have at last entirely rejected the articles, which ought 
to have been conducive to unity, since such were the terms offered ; and have 
discussed how a general peace should be brought about in the empire. (Weim. 
Arch.) 
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It was not till positive intelligence was received that tlie sultan's 
progress could not be arrestcd, and that he was advancing in greater 
force than ever, that the two parties began earnestly to endeavour to 
accommodate their differenccs. 

Not that they had the smallest idea of coming to a perfect agreement. 
The protestanls aspired to nothing more than to see the position they 
had taken up at least provisionally recognised by the emperor. They 
demanded the proclamation of a general peace, and the suspension of the 
proccedings of the Imperial Chamber, by which they felt themselves 
aggrieved. 

But even thesc provcd extremely diííicult to obtain. 
The mcdiators had again used the expression, " No one shall dispossess 

another of his own." No wonder that this provoked the opposition of the 
protcstants. There was again no mention of any peace except that 
between the scveral States ; whereas the protestants demanded that the 
peace " between his imperial majesty and themselves should be also 
proclaimed to ali the States of the German nation." 

Another obslacle to an arrangement was, the description of the 
council. The protestants had demanded " a council in which questions 
should be determined according to the purê word of God." This 
description was pronounced to be insidious, and not catholic. But as 
"a general frec council, such as was determined on at the diet of Nurcm- 
berg," wcre the words substituted, the protestants had amplo reason to 
be content, since they had always insisted on an adherence to the resolu- 
tions of that diet. 

But the difficulty arising from the proceedings of the Chamber was 
much greater. 

The idea of attacking the protestants by proccss of law was far more 
that of the majority than of the emperor. The tribunal itself was, 
as we have seen, an institution representing the States. We remember 
how much troublc it cost to set limits to the influence of the imperial 
court over it. In the proceedings of that tribunal against the protestants, 
resolved on at Augsburg, and already in full progress, the catholic party 
beheld its most powerful weapon. And in these they obstinately pcr- 
sisted, notwithstanding ali their occasional declarations of the necessity 
of a peace. In the draft of a Recess which they laid before the emperor 
on the loth July, an article declares that, in matters of religion, the 
Recess of Augsburg must be adhered to generally, and especially by the 
Imperial Chamber.^ The papal legate also refuscd to give his assent to 
an inhibition of the imperial fiscal in afíairs of faith. 

Such were the perplexities in which the emperor was involved. In 
order to rcsist the Turks, the tranquillity of the empire was absolutely 
necessary. But the sole condition which could assure peace to the 
protestants, the catholics refuscd him the power to grant.^ 

1 Letter from Planitz to Taubenheim, 11 th July. 
2 Declaration of the emperor, sent by Planitz to Saxony, Thursday after St, 

John the Baptist (27111 June). " And since the above mentioned States have 
seen good to abandon ali íurther means and negotiations for peace, and adhere 
to the Recess of Augsburg, his majesty requests with peculiar earnestness of 
the above mentioned States, that they wiU consider what may be the conse- 
quences to the cause of the faith." 
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At length the Imperial court came to this compromise ;—in thc 
public proclamation, to announce only the peace, but to give the protes- 
tants a private assurance of thc suspcnsion of the legal proceedings. This, 
too, was not so complete as the protcstants wishcd. They had demanded 
a declaration, that the emperor would, ncither through his fiscal, nor 
through his cham.ber, nor in any othcr court of justice ; and also, neither 
oíiicially nor at the instigation of any othcr person or pcrsons, allow 
proceedings to be taken against Saxony or his kinsmen and allies. The 
emperor was not to be induced to agrec to so many express clauses. He 
only promised, that he would stay ali law proceedings instituted " by 
his majesty's fiscal and others,"^ in matters of the faith against the elector 
of Saxony and his associates, until the convocation of thc council. This 
promise did not absolutely offend the majority, and yct might bc interpreted 
in the sense of the protcstants, and as satisfying thcir principal demand. 

On the other hand, that party had determined on a great concession, 
which is indeed implied in thoso words. Thcir original meaning had 
been that the assurance given them should also avail for ali those who 
might join their confession in future ; they had even demanded freedom 
of preaching and of the Lord's Supper according to their ritual, for the 
subjects of foreign dominions. But this again it was impossible to obtain 
from the emperor. The principal motive which he uscd to ovcrcome the 
objections of the legate, was, that he put a check to protcstantism by 
means of this treaty.^ The second demand was, in fact, the same which 
the city cantons of Switzerland had made,—the same which had led to 
war in that country, and to such disastrous consequences. Luther 
himself said that it could not be complied with by their ojiponenís ; 
could it be hoped, for example, that Duke George would frecly admit 
the evangelical doctrine into Leipsig ? Impossible ;—they, on their 
side, would not pcrmit neighbouring princes to interfere in thc internai 
affairs of their country. Luther was, as we have scen, a faithful ally 
of the territorial power of the princes. His conccption of thc empirc 
likewise prevented his approving such a demand. He said it was as if 
they, the protcstants, wanted to take advantage of the emperor ; that 
is to say, to usurp an influencc over the conduct of public affairs, in con- 
sequence of the necessity for defence. He was rathcr comforted that 
" the emperor, the supreme authority ordained of God, should so 
graciously offer to make peace, and give such clemcnt and liberal com- 
mands for that end." " I estcem it no otherwise," says he, " than that 
God held out his Hand tous." That the progress of the evangelical faith 
was thus impeded, disquicted him little ; he said " everybody must 
believe at his own peril ;" that is, must be sufficicntly strong in his bclief 
to encounter whatever dangers it might subject him to.'^    Elector John 

1 He could be brought to nothing beyond the addition of the words, " and 
others." In the original draít his majesty's fiscal only was mentioned. The 
negotiations remained wavering till the day of the final resolution, the Tuesday 
aíter St. Mary Magdalene. 

2 Granvella urged the " inconvenient irremédiable, sans quelque traité pour (?) 
infecter le reste de Ia chrêtienté, comme l'experience Ta evidemment demontré." 
—Bucholtz, íx., p. 32. 

3 Reflections of Luther and Justus Jonas. De Wette, iv. 339. In his some- 
what later reflections he reminds his prince, ia his relations with liis neighbours, 
of the principie, quod tibi non vis lieri, alteri ne feceris. 
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was entirely of the samc opinion ; it was in harmony with the purely 
defensive altitude he had assumed from the first ; his ruling sentiment 
was, the necessity for a perfect justification of ali he did by his own 
conscience. He did not suffer himself to be carried away by the brilliant 
extension of the league, at the head of which he stood, to swerve from the 
principies on which it was originally founded. He too thought, like 
Luthcr, that they ought not to give up the present good, the greatest 
on earth—peace,—for the sake of a contingent addition to their numbers. 
And accordingly he did not allow any limiting clause to be insertcd in 
the treaty,—he bound himself by no promise for the future,—except 
that those States alone should be admitted into it, who belonged to the 
league, including Markgrave George and Nürcmberg; ali the princes and 
States in short, with whom we are already familiar, and who had been 
joined by Nordhausen and Hamburg. The landgrave of Hessen, who 
entertained the contrary opinion, was at first not contented, but he after- 
wards acquiesced.' 

It may be regarded as a peculiar favour of Providence, that the aged 
elector of Saxony lived to witness these days of peace. Wc have seen 
above how much of the merit of founding the evangelical church was 
due to this simple-hearted man. He now enjoyed great consideration 
in the empire. Even a member of the imperial court (Count Nuenar) 
describes him as " the one father of the German land in things human 
and divine."^ But his mind was too much imbued with the sentiments 
of a prince of the empire, to be satisfied so long as he was at variance 
with the emperor. It formed part of the fulfilment of his destiny, to 
have regained the fricndship of his chief ; to have lived to see the legality 
of the position he had taken up with regard to the supreme power, acknow- 
ledgcd, aftcr it had been so strenuously denied ; and thus to have made 
a most important step towards the permanence of the religious establish- 
ment of which he was the foundor. In August, both the public declara- 
tions and the private assurances of the emperor appeared. Shortly 
afterwards, whcn the elector had been once more taking the pleasure of 
the chase, with his two daughters and the fugitive electress of Branden- 
burg, and had come back in a very cheerful mood, he was struck with 
sudden dcath by apoplexy. " He who can trust on God," says Luther, 
in the cpitaph he wrote for his master and friend, " abides in security and 
peace." 

Meanwhilc, however, the emperor, pressed by necessity, determined 
to make concessions to the protestants, which had neither been sug- 
gested nor approved by the majority ; a linc of conduct which altered 
his wholc position. The experiment which he had made in Augsburg— 
to govern with the majority, he now relinquished ; while the majority, 

1 Opinion of his theologians, Neudecker Urkk, 199. 
2 William von Nuenar to John Frederick, iith June (W. A.), " Dann wir 

haben leyder keynen mynschen, den wir fir ein vater des duytschen vaterlandes 
in gotlichen und menschlichen Sachen achten mogen, denn allein U. F. G. Herr 
Vater und U. F. G., wir woUen widder mit gotlicher Hülfe um U. F. G. stan," 
&c.—" For unhappily, we have no man whom we can reverence and respect as 
a father of the German fatherland in divine and human things, save only Y. P. 
Grace's father, and Y. P. G. : we will again, with the divine help, stand around 
Y. P. Grace," &c. 
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seeing that they did not find in him the support they cxpcclcd, raised 
such an opposition to him at thc diet of Ratisbon as he had never 
before experienced. The States made reproachful reprcsentations con- 
cerning his entire system of government ;—the delays of business ; the 
appointment of foreigners, cvcn to places in thc chancery ; the arrears 
of his share of the salaries of the Imperial Chamber ; his arbitrary conduct 
towards Würtemberg, Maastricht (which he was accordingly compelled 
to separate from Brabant and reinstate in its ancient liberties), and 

.Utrecht."- Not only did he not dare to pubHsh the assurances above 
mentioncd in favour of the protestants, but he was compelled, in direct 
contradiction to them, to confirm the decrees which had becn passcd at 
thc recent visitation of the Imperial Chamber, whercin the exccution of 
the Recess of Augsburg was enjoined afrcsh. Nay, the majority cven 
held out a sort of distant menace of the possibility of a coalition of the 
two religious parties against him. On rcading in the Recess of the 
empire, that the States vehemently pressed for a council, we are not at 
íirst particularly struck with the fact ; but if we weigh these words with 
greater attention and mark their origin, we shall see its vast importance. 
In the summer of 1531, Bavária and Hessen had jointly determined upon 
this point ; at a meeting between Landgrave Philip and Dr. Leonhard 
von Eck, at Giessen, it had becn determined that, if thc pope defcrrcd 
thc council longer, they would urge the emperor to summon one of his 
own authority ; if the emperor also, from one cause or another, neglccted 
to convokc it, an assembly of the States should be callcd to discuss the 
means of restoring the unity of religion and of putting a stop to crime.^ 
It is obvious that the opposition to the emperor was one means of uniting 
two leaders of the hostile parties in this determination ; still the fact is 
very extraordinary. It was, indeed, not with the cmperor's good will 
that he promised, in the Recess of Ratisbon, that if the general council 
was not convoked by the pope within six months, and was not actually 
held within a year, he would summon an assembly of the empire, to 
deliberate on the evils that aíüicted the German nation generally, and 
on the means of removing them. He distinctly felt that this resolution 
was forced upon him and might become dangcrous. And, indeed, he 
avoided summoning another diet for eight years, from the fcar that it 
should constitute itself a national assembly, and pass decrees on religious 
affairs entirely at variance with his own.^ 

Such was now the aspect of things in Gcrmany. Not only did thc two 
religious parties stand confronted in a hostile attitude, but newdivisions 

1 Letter from Fürstenberg, 8th July. The emperor replied to a reproach of 
this kind, that the suggestion was whoUy " untimely and inconsiderate, and, 
as it appeared to H. M. not made with the knowledge of ali the States ; ali in 
biting and sharp words." Fürstenberg finds the reproaches very just ; but he 
was not pleased at them, because they were likely to irritate the emperor, who 
had left his wife and child in order to attend to the business of the empire. 

2 Correspondence in the Weim. Arch. extracts therefrom, and article of the 
agreement of Giessen in the Appendix. 

3 Declaration of the emperor to the pope, in the year 1539. Rainaldus, 
xxi. 104. Rem esse periculi plenam, alia indicere comitia, perpensa maxime 
sanctione ordinum imperii,—ut Pp. Clemens de convocando concilio rogaretur, 
quo non convocato Caesar illud convocáret,—ac si huic muneri is deesset, ut con- 
cilium nationale cogerent. 
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had broken out in their own ranks. The catholic majority was discon- 
tented with the emperor ; wliile the landgrave of Hessen exchanged 
sarcastic, nay, insulting letters with the electoral prince John Frederick 
of Saxony, who now fiUed the place of his father.i Hessen and Bavária, 
on the other hand, had formed a closer poUtical connexion ; but this 
could lead to no rcsult, since the contrast betwecn the two rehgious 
tcndencies was nowhere so strongly exhibited as in the persons of these 
two princes. The emperor and Saxony had framed an accommodation ; 
biit it was casy to foresce what difficulties would attend its execution. 

The emperor no longer appeared, as at Augsburg, in the full vigour to 
bc expected from his time of life. He was ill the whole summer ; a hurt 
in the leg, which he got by a fali wliile hunting the wolf, took so dangerous 
a turn, that his physicians thought his thigh must be amputated, and one 
night the sacraments were administered to him. Tlie injury was after- 
vvards renewed by the part he imprudently took in a procession, and 
perhaps by excessos of another kind ; during the diet he repaired to the 
baths of Abach in the hope of a cure, and was sometimes inaccessible 
oven to his brother. When the States went to announce to him that 
the succours for the Turkish war were granted, they found him in his bed- 
room, sitting on a wooden bench without cushions, in the plainest dress, 
with a green bough in his hand with which he was brushing away the 
flics ; " in his vest," says the Frankfurt ambassador, " with so lowly 
an air, that the meanest servant could not bear himself so humbly."^ 

CAMPAIGN   AGAINST   THE   TURKS. 

And this feeblc and sickly emperor,—this empire torn by such dcep- 
rooted dissensions,—were now to sustain the attack of the mighty chief 
of the Ottomans, at the head of his countless bands. How different was 
his appearance ! When Fcrdinand's ambassadors had audience of him, 
not far from Belgrado, they were íirst conducted far and wide through 
the camp, both of the foot and the horse soldiers, splendidly accoutred, 
thcn through the ranks of the janissaries, who met them with a somewhat 
insolent air, until they were received near the emperor's tent with 
trumpets and clarions, and at length were permitted to enter and to behold 
the lord of ali these armies in his splendour, sitting on a golden throne ; 
near him was a splendid crown, and before him, on the pillars of the 
throne, two magnificcnt sabres in scabbards inlaid with mother of peari, 
and a richly ornamented bow and quivcr. The ambassadors valued 
the jewels they saw at 1,200,000 ducats. On the 20th July the Turkish 
army crosscd the Drave over twelvc bridges of boats in the ncighbourhood 
of Essek. Suleiman marched through Hungary, as if it had been his 
own undisputed territory. The castles which he passed sent out their 
keys to meet him. He punished the magnates who had deserted Zapolya ; 
his approach struck terror into the others, and many of those who had 
remained true to Ferdinand, and now saw themselves abandoned, fell off 
from the house of Áustria. 

Germany now bcgan to make serious preparations for defence. 

1 There is a whole roll of these letters copied in the W. A. 
2 Fürstenberg, Tuesday aíter Whitsuntide, and in other Letters. 

to Maria, 3d April, 1532.    Gevay, ii. 74. 
Ferdinand 
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The first who appeared in the field, even beforo the ncgotiations had 
come to an end, were the Nürembergers. They were bound to furnish only 
one company ; but " for the honour of the cmpire and the weal of 
christendom" they had equipped two; altogether eight hundrcd men, 
among whom two hundred were armcd with matchlocks and íifty with 
arquebuses. Meanwhile, they, with some of their neighbours, rccruitcd 
a hundred reiters in Brunswick (among whom we find a Kamp, a Bürsberg) 
and a Münchhausen), who were hospitably received on their arrival in 
the city, furnished with beer, wine and oats, and on tlie 2ist of August 
took their way against the encmy under Sebastian von Jessen and Martin 
Pfinzing. Besides this, Nüremberg gave tlie emperor fifteen pieccs of 
heavy artiUery, 175 hundredweight of powder, 1,000 lances for the 
infantry, 200 coats of armour for the heralds, and a large stock of íiour.* 
Such were tlie munificent contributions of a single city, and ali the others 
vied with Nüremberg. The imperial deputy, who carricd to Ulm the 
requisition to prepare for war, had not returncd to his quarters, when 
he heard the sound of the drum calling the people to arms. Augsburg 
instantly declared itself ready to send ali its artillcry to Vicnna. It 
appears from a Icttef of the Frankfurt envoy that the firmness with 
which the emperor had resisted the majority, had produced a great im- 
pression on the cities.^ For a moment the protestants raiscd lhe question, 
whether it would not be expedient to keep together, and to fight under 
a captain of their own ; but this suggestion was speedily dismissed ; it 
would have involved a íresh division, and they chose rather to serve 
according to the ordcr of the circles. Meetings were held in ali the circles 
at which a captain was nominated, to whom each State in the circlc 
delivered a list of the men it intended to furnish. It was his business 
to see that the complement was actually under arms, whom it admonished 
to be obedient to their appointed leader. He had also the right to fill ali 
offices with the most capable men of the circle. The persons from whom 
he was to receive his pay were determined, and were in return to enjoy 
certain privileges.^ In the circle of Lower Saxony, doubtlcss on account of 
the daily increasing religious dissensions, it was found impossible to come to 
a unanimous choice of a captain ; the emperor, therefore, in virtue of the 
right which in this case devolved upon him, nominated the young mark- 
grave Joachim of Brandenburg. At the beginning of August the whole 
empire was in a state of warlike preparation. " Daily," says cardinal 
Campeggio, in a letter of the 8th, "do we see the íinest companies of 
horse and foot pass through Ratisbon ; they go forth in high spirits, and 
doubt not of victory." The emperor, too, was full of couragc. He 
remarked that he could only be the gainer in this war, whether he were 
the victor or the vanquished. Were he conqucred, he would leave behind 
him an illustrious name,  and secure his entrance into paradise ; if he 

1 Müllner's Annals : "ali this was.destined to the fortification and provision- 
ing o!' the city oi Vienna." 

2 " Es erwindet fürwahr nicht an Ks. Mt. und wird I. Mt. gnedig Gemüt und 
Herz auch von den Stâdten dermassen gespürt, dass sie I. Mt. mehr ais ihre 
gebührliche Hülfe senden."—" There will truly be nothing wanting to your I. M., 
and your I. Majesty's gracious mind and heart are so understood by the cities 
that they send more than their proper contingent. 

3 Proceedings of the meeting of the circle of the Upper Rhine, at which Philip 
von Dh\in was appointed,    Frankfprt Records, 
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were victorious, hc would not only gain favour in the sight of God, but 
perhaps extend thc empire to its ancient limits, live glorious on earth, 
and bequeath a grcat name to posterity.' He appeared to.wish nothing 
more carncstly than to meet his adversary face to face. 

Mcanwhile a most glorious, not to say marvellous, feat of arms had 
already becn achieved in Hungary. 

Wc are acquainted with the namc of Nicholas Jurischitz, one of the two 
ambassadors of king Fcrdinand to the sultan, in  1530,   1531.    At that 
time, whcn  the cnvoys found ali negotiations fruitless,  they said  they 
saw that  Hungary was destined   to be the  grave  of both  Turks  and 
Christians.    Jurischitz now secmed resolved to prove the truth of this 
prediction.    He was just about to leave the city and castle of Günz (where 
he fillcd the officc of captain) to a lieutenant, and to join his sovereign 
with a small band of ten heavy and twenty light horsemen, when the 
approach of  the Turks filled  the  town  with crowds of fugitives.    He 
determincd to remain, to afford these unhappy people at least a momen- 
tary defence, and to arrest the progress of the grcat army for a few days. 
He ncvcr entertained a hope of making any successful resistance to such 
an enemy.    " I had made up my mind," says he,  " to certain death." 
Thc Turks appeared in fuU 'force and began the siege in the customary 
manner ; planted  their cannon on  the nearest hcights,  dug mines and 
tried to enter by thc breachcs.    Jurischitz had no other soldiers than 
his thirty reiters, the rest were ali inhabitants of the town, or fugitive 
peasants ; they might amount to about seven hundred in ali.    Yet they 
drove back the Turkish storming parties eleven times, and made that 
dauntless resistance which nothing but the determination rather to die 
than   surrender,   could   have   inspired.     At   length,   however—as   was 
inevitablc—ali was vain.    The Turks had thrown up two great heaps 
of rubbish to the heiglit of the wall ; on one of these they planted their 
largest guns, which now commandcd the walls, and undcr covcr of their 
fire a broad way could be made from the other to the wall.    The assault 
thus prcpared was made on the 28th of August by janissaries and horse- 
men ; and it was impossible, as may easily be imagined,  to make any 
resistance  to  such a  supcriority both  of  numbers  and  position.    The 
besiegcd were soon driven into their last entrenchment, where they still 
maintained the fight, though with failing strength ; already the Turkish 
banner  floated   from   cight   difíerent   points   on   the   walls.    Jurischitz 
expectcd nothing but death.    " I rejoice," said he,  " that God's grace 
hath appointed me so honourable an end."    But he was reserved for a 
wondrous deliverance.    The defenceless fugitives—women, children and 
aged men,—now bchcld thcmselves given over to the fury of their terrible 
and barbarous foe.    At  lhe moment when he was rushing upon  them 
they uttcred a cry, in which the imploring appeal to Heaven was blended 
with thc shriek of despair; that piercing cry which nature forces uncon- 
sciously   from   the   living   creature   when   threatened   with   inevitable 
destruction..    If  this  can  be  called  a  prayer,   never  was  prayer more 
instantly heard.    The  conquering  Ottomans  recoiled  with  alarm  from 

1 Niccolo Tiepolo, Relatione di 1533 : II che diceva sempre, che si vedeva non 
solamente pronto a questa impresa, ma quasi arder di desiderio che li venisse 
occasione di sorta che potesse honestamente esponere Ia persona sua a tal for- 
tuna. 

44—2 
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the terrific sound. The resistance they had encountercd had long ap- 
peared to them almost miraculous, and they now thought thcy saw fresh 
troops issue from every house ; they imagined thcy behcld in the air a 
knight in fuU harness, brandishing his sword at them with menacing 
gestures. They retreated. " The Almighty God," exclaimed j^urischitz, 
" has visibly saved us."^ 

We might Uken this to the Delphic god who opposed the irruption of 
the Gauls into Greecc ; to the apparition which callcd aloud to Drusus, 
in the centre of Gcrmany, " Thus far, and no farther ;" or to othcr of 
those suddcn turns of fortune which, at the momcnt of thcir occurrcnce, 
havc impressed tlie minds of men with a sense of the prcscnce of a highcr 
Power (under whatever form they conccived it) ;—but wc will not venture 
into these regions ; it is enough for us to say that dauntlcss valour and 
complete self-dcvotion were crowned witli their usual succcss. 

Suleiman resolved to leave his brave enemy, who could not have held 
out one hour longer, under a guard, and to march onward. 

In the interval, however, the emperor had had time to coUect his 
forces. He himself had raised 12,000 landsknechts, who had mustcred 
in the neighbourhood of Augsburg. Spanish grandccs had come to win 
honour under the eye of their emperor, in 'the war against the infidels. 
The duke of Ferrara had scnt a hvmdred huomini d'armi. Other Italians 
arrived, under the conduct of the young Ippolito de' Mediei, ncphew of 
Pope Clement VIL King Ferdinand's hereditary domains had done 
their best, and no means were neglectcd to raisc money ; he had even 
applied to several Netherland nobles, and to devout rich womcn, urging 
that no one could better employ his wealth than in the defenco of Chris- 
tendom.^ But the militia of the empire formed the main strength of his 
army. The great muster took place in the Tulner field, near Vienna. 
The numbers cannot be precisely ascertained ; the most crcdible accounts 
vary from 76,000 to 86,000 men. On one point however they are ali 
agreed ;—that it was the fincst army that had been seen in Christendom 
for ccnturies. It combincd the qualities which had won the great 
victories in Italy ; German strength and discipline, Italian activity, and 
the dogged craftiness of the Spaniards. But the German ingrcdient was 
by far the largest. 

Suleiman had advanced in the expectation that the divisions which 
reigned in Christendom, and especially in Germany, would tie the cmperor's 
hands and render a vigorous and eííective resistance impossible. When 
he saw before him so numerous and wcU-appointed an army, he had not 
the courage (which he had so often vaunted) to seek them in the field. 

Despatching his Akindschi, 15,000 in number, towards Áustria, he 
himself marched into Styria and appeared before Grátz.^ The Akindschi 
were light troops, commanded by a chicf, the crest of whose helmet was a 
vulture—the symbol of swiftness and rapacity. They were however 
driven by one band of Germans into the hands of anothcr, and almost 

1 Letter from Jurischitz, in Gõbel's Beitrâgen, p. 303.—Also what Jovius 
heard from his own lips, lib. xxx., p. 105.    Sepulveda, x. 17-23. 

2 Letter from Ferdinand to Maria.    Gevay, ii. 23. 
3 True description of the second expedition into Áustria. From an old 

Nüremberg printed paper of 1539, in Gõbers Beitrâgen, p. 309. The writing is 
taken from the correspondence of the Count Palatine. 
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annihilatcd ; Grâtz dcfcndcd itself, and, in thc meantime, tidings arrivcd 
that Doria had obtaincd signal succcsses over Zai-beg in thc lonian seas. 
Sulciman rccognised thc ascendancy of the star of his rival, and detcrmined 
to withdraw from so pcrilous a struggle by a rapid rctreat."- 

The empcror had, as wc havc obscrved, wishcd to givc battle to the 
cncmy ; for a dccisivc victory might have restored Hungary to his 
brother. But he was satisfied with this less brilHant result. " God's 
gracc has granted us the glory and the happiness," he writes to the pope, 
" to have put the common enenay of Christendom to flight, and to have 
avcrted thc mischicf which he designed to inflict on us."^ He was fully 
sensible that this was not a mere momcntary advantagc. It was a gain for 
evcr, that tlic fcar of thc warlikc array of the Gcrmans,—thc impression 
of thcir superior force, had rendcrcd the sultan aversc to engage in tlie 
struggle, and had detcrmined him to retreat. 

Doria, too, had gaincd brilliant advantages for thc empcror. He had 
driven the Ottoman squadron out of the lonian seas, pursued them beyond 
Cerigo, and taken Coron, Patras and the Dardanelles in rapid succcssion. 
Large cannon with Arabic inscriptions werc brought to Genoa, and placed 
in the Doria chapei on thc Molo.^ 

The satisfaction of king Ferdinand was far less complete than that of 
his brother. He had really hopcd to recovcr Hungary—Belgrado not 
exccpted, in the full tidc of victory. But the troops thought thcy had 
done enough in having repulsed the cncmy from the frontiers of Germany. 
The captains produccd their instructions, in which no mention was made 
of the conqucst of Hungary. Thc commander-in-chief, count palatine 
Frederick, rcfused to advance. The main cause of this was, that 
Ferdinand had lost the favour of the nation by the zcal he had cvinccd 
for thc papacy ; the pcoplc would make no conquests for him. Thcy 
wishcd rathcr to see him wcaker than stronger, as soon became evident. 

CHAPTER VII. 

INFLUENCE   OF   FRANCE.      RESTORATION   OF   WÜRTEMBERG. 

^ 1533 — 1534- 

IT had appcared as if Latiu Christendom, united undcr the emperor and 
the pope, wcre about to fali with ali its weight upon thc seceders from 
its body, and to annihilate thcm. 

Instead of this, however, it happcned that one of its chiefs was com- 
pellcd, in ordcr to ward off thc attack of thc powerful focs who more 
immediately thrcatcned himsclf and his house, to come to terms with 
thc protestants, and to grant them tcmporary immunity. Thc positive 
conccssion was not the only thing thcy gaincd ; it was a no less important 
advantagc to thcm to bc thus associatcd in thc great national entcrprisc, 
and to contribute thcir full share to the dcfcnce of their common 
fatherland. 

But   mcanwhilc   the  intestine   discords   which  we  have  noticed  had 

1 Schãrtlins Lebensbcschreibvnig, p. 35.     Hammer, iii., p. 118. 
2 Sandoval, ii. 
^ Joviiis, lib. xxxi.    Historia dei Guazzo, p. 124. 
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broken out afresli among those from whom the protcstants had thc most 
to fear. 

King Francis was unqucstionably bound by treaties to assist the house 
of Áustria against the Turks ; but his pride forbado him to do this in the 
manner the emperor desired. Francis offercd to attack the Turks in 
Egypt ; but the imperialists suspected that his real purpose was, to arm 
under this pretext, and then to fali on Genoa and Naples ; and they 
utterly refused his ofEer.^ 

We have observed with what vehemence he rejectcd the proposal for 
a combined war against Switzerland. 

In the matter of the council, too, his answcr was evasivo. He was 
much more anxious for the favour of the pope, who sought to avoid, than 
for the friendship of the emperor, who wished to convoke it.^ 

For he never for a moment thought of regarding tlae concessions which 
he had been forced to niake in Cambray (especially tlie renunciation of 
ali claim to Genoa and Milan), as definitive. He regarded thcse posses- 
sions as his own property, of which he had no right to rob his children, 
and he felt his honour wounded as often as he thought he had lost them. 

An alliance with the pope seemed to him the only means for their 
recovery. 

From day to day new differences broke out betwecn the pope and the 
emperor. 

The emperor's earncst importunity for a council was very distressing 
to the court of Rome. It had been represented to him, tliat while he 
demanded money from the pope, he deprived him of the means of raising 
it; since not a man was to be found who would advance a loan on eccle- 
siastical revenues, the reduction of which was cxpected from the council. 
Besides this, Clement VII. felt himself offended that so little respect was 
shown to his recommendations ; that, in the granting of vacant benefices, 
less attention was paid to the interest of his nephew Ippolito than he had 
anticipated ; that Cardinal Colonna, a sworn enemy of the court of Rome, 
was left at full liberty to do as he pleased in Naples. But what chiefiy 
inflamed the old resentment was, the emperor's decision in the afiair of 
Ferrara. The emperor had promised the pope, that if he saw the right 
was not on the side of his holiness, he would pronounce no decision at ali. 
Nevertheless, he now decided in favour of Ferrara. " This," says a 
confidant of the pope, " has wounded his holiness's hcart."—" Would 
to God," exclaims the Chargé d'affaires of king Ferdinand, " that the 
emperor had not pronounced that sentence !" He thought he observed 
that the imperial party at court and in the sacred coUege had been 
weakened by it.'' 

The king of France, on the other hand, had proposcd to the pope the 
most honourablc alliance that had ever been conferred on a papal house. 
He offered the hand of his son, Henry of Orleans, whose prospect of the 

1 Letter from A. de Burgo to Ferdinand. Rome, 2nd March, 1531. Bucholtz, 
ix. 90. 

2 Gregorio Casali au Grand Maistre, 5 Maggio, 1531, Le Grand Histoire du 
Divorce, iii. 542. Questa corte fin adesso è stata in gran timore dei concilio, 
hora sono alquanto assicurati, si per le ultime lettere deli' imperatore, che sono 
State meno furiosa delle altre, si anche per quello si spera in voi altri. 

3 A. de Burgo, 8th June, 1531, p. 99. 
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throne of Franco was by no means remote (and who in fact subsequently 
occupied it), to tho pope's niece, Catharine de' Mediei. 

The valuo attachcd to this eonnection by the pope may be infcrred 
from the treaty whieh he eoneluded on the gth of June, 1531. 

The king's demands were by no means humble ; above ali, the creation 
of a prineipality for the young eouple, consisting of Pisa and Leghorn, 
Reggio, Modena, Rubiera, Palma, and Piacenza ; with these, Urbino, 
whieh had for a time belonged to Catharine's father—nay, even Milan 
and Genoa, were to bc united. The pope was to promise his aid to re- 
conquer these districts.^ 

The pope cntcred earnestly into the negotiations. In the presence of 
the French ambassadors, cardinal Grammont and the duke of Albany, 
hc declared himsclf ready, as soon as the marriage should be concludcd, 
to cede Pisa, Leghorn, Modena, Reggio, and Rubiera, to the young 
eouple ; and whenever he and the king should dêem it practicable and 
expedient, Parma and Piacenza ; for whieh, howcver, the king was to 
grant compensation to the ehurch, to be determined by commissioners 
appointcd by both parties. He cxpressed himself very wiliing to con- 
tribute his share to the reconquest of Urbino. Concerning Genoa and 
Milan, hc gave no decisivo answcr. But he declared that he found the 
sccret articles, in whieh this demand was contained, generally reasonable 
and just, and desired thoir execution as soon as a good opportunity should 
presont itsclf.^ 

It is evident how cioso was the common interest thus established 
between tho king and the pope, in the entire reconstitution of 
Italy, and how totally this interest was at variance with that of the 
empcror. 

It followed of course that tho pope kept his engagements with Franco 
as secrot as possible. 

In August, 1531, he onco ventured to say to the Austrian minister 
plcnipotcntiary, that he held it to be absolutoly nocossary to do some- 
thing for the satisfaction of tho king of France ; he saw that the emperor 
would never give up Genoa and Milan, but would it not be possible to 
hold out hopes to that effect, without really fulfilling them ?^ But the 
impression whieh even such a suggestion was calculated to make was 
very unfavourablo. At least the pope said to the French ambassador, 
in allusion to it, that he saw himsclf under the necessity of conccaling 
his good intcntions towards France and of begging for delay ; but that the 
French ncedcd not for ono momont to doubt of his dispositions. He 
several times admitted in confidence, that the emperor had pushed his 
advantages too far in the last treaty, and that it were to bo wished that 
he would rcstorc to the king his rightful property. In March, 1532, the 
ambassador was convinced that it was the pope's sincere desire that the 

1 " Articles secrets " of the marriage treaty, signed, like that, on the 24th April. 
Among other demands was, " Ayde et secours audit futur epoux pour luy ayder 
à recouvrer Tétat et duche de Milan et Ia seigneurie de Gennes, qui luy appar- 
tiennent." 

2 'N'" St. père ayant vu los articles secrets les a trouvés et trouve três raison- 
nables.—MS. Bethunc, 8541, f. 36.—-I found the article and declaration in the 
King's Library at Paris. 

3 Burgo, II th August, loi. 
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king should rule in Milan and the emperor in Naplcs ; then he would 
believe that, placcd between them, he might enjoy some power.' 

At the period we are come to \ve no longer expect schemcs hke thosc 
which ali this weighing of advantages, this leaning to France, which he 
sought to conceal, at length led the pope to contrivc. 

In May, 1532, he sent a proposal to king Ferdinand to abandon what 
he possessed of Hungary to the Woiwode, and to indemnify himsclf for 
the loss in Italy, and especially in the Vcnetian territory. He had utterly 
forgotten the lessons which others had learned from the war of the League 
of Cambray. The Woiwode, whom he (though in the sccret tribunal of 
conscience) had relieved from the censures which he had once pronounced 
against him, in favour of the brothcrs of Áustria, was now to ally himself 
with them against Venice. The king of France was to do the same ; and, 
as a recompense, was to have a part of the Milanese and a part of 
Piedmont. Francesco Sforza was to bc created dulcc of Cremona, and 
to be propitiated by a territory formcd out of the Milanese and Venetian 
domains :—in short, a scheme exactly in the spirit of the restlcss policy of 
his immediate predecessor. The desirc to see the king of France once 
more powerful in Italy had clothcd itsclf in the most singular íorms in 
his mind.2 

Negotiations were actually set on foot for the furtherance of this 
project ; nor did it appear utterly out of the question to Ferdinand's 
plenipotentiary, nor probably to Ferdinand himsclf ; but in the mean- 
time the Ottoman invasion approached and demandcd exclusive attcn- 
tion, and, while he was so occupied, circumslances altercd. 

The emperor instantly reappearcd in Italy. 
It may be true, as has been affirmed, that want of money led him to 

dismiss his great army, and to loave his brothcr with an insuíiicient force : 
another motive, howevcr, doubtless was, that it was become extrcmcly 
urgent for him to hold personal communication with the pope. On the 
5th December he repaircd to a fresh confcrence with him at Bologna. 

The afíair of the council necessarily claimed precedence of ali others. 
The emperor did not deceive himself as to the pope's desire to evade it.-' 
But he probably hoped that his presence, and fresh representations of 
the State of things in Germany (especially the danger of a national 
assembly), would extort some concession from the pope. The conferences 
began without delay ; the pope created a congregation for them, con- 
sisting of cardinals Farnese, Cesis, and Campcggio, and Aleander, arcli- 
bishop of Brindisi, who held consistorics on the matter. The question 
was, whether a council should bc dcfinitivcly convoked, or whethcr an 
attempt should first be madc to allay the pending quarrels between 
the christian princes. For these quarrels were always allcged by the 
pope as the excuse for his procrastination.    In the first consistory the 

1 Despesches de Teveque d'Auxerre, ambassadeur pour le roi François I. près 
le Pape Clement, 11 Sept., 28 Oct., 4 Janv., 20 Mars. Bibl. Royale. MS. Dupiiis, 
nr. 260. 

2 Andreas de Burgo to the Cl. of Trent, 23rd May, 1532, very circumstantial ; 
see letters of 29th August, and I4th September. 

3 He wrote this to his brother as early as the 29th July, 1531. Plus va ron 
avant, plus l'on apperçoit que le pape n'y (for the Council) a voulenté et que le 
roy de France lay ne veult deplaire, pensant par ce moyen le tenir gaigné. 
(Brussels Arch.) 
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cardinals declared for immediate convocation, on the ground that the 
attcmpt to effect the reconciliation alluded to was too remote and un- 
certain. But the pope deferred receiving the decision till the next 
sitting ; and in this, on the 2oth December, it fell out in accordance with 
his wishes. The majority declared that until the reconcihation was 
eííected, the council could not be held, nor any coinmon measures be 
adojitcd against the Turks or the Lutherans.^ The displeasure of the 
cmperor may casily be imagincd. An attempt was made to save appcar- 
anccs ; dcclarations were pubhshed that the council should, at ali events, 
be held, and deputies were sent to Germany to make a show of preparing 
for it ; but ali this was, if I may use the expression, mere fencing. These 
missions had no other serious purpose than that of persuading the Germans 
to abandon the thought of the national council. This was the only point 
on which the cmperor and the pope undcrstood each other.^ 

The maintcnance of peacc in Italy next carne under discussion. The 
emperor thought he had to expect an attack of Francis I. on Genoa, and 
his schcme was, to prevent this by a coalition of ali the Italian states for 
their mutual defencc. But in this too he experienced but foeble support 
from the pope. In the presence of the emperor, Clement spoke indeed 
in favour of such a coalition ; but in secrot hc gave the Venetian am- 
bassador to undcrstand, that in what he had said there, he had merely 
expresscd the opinion of the emperor, not his own ; and that he might 
cautiously intimate this to the republic.^ The Venetians declared that 
their relation to the Ottoman prevented their joining this coalition, which 
was formed solely to favour Andréa Doria. Another obstacle arose from 
the misunderstanding betwcen the pope and Ferrara. With the utmost 
diíficulty, Clement was brought to promise the duke security for eighteen 
months.* At length the treaty was concluded, and the contributions 
which each was to furnish in the evcnt of a war, determined. But the 
negotiations themselves svifhce to show how little cohesive force the league 
posscssed. Thcy were, indeed, rather advantageous to Francis, inasmuch 
as they affordcd him a fair occasion for complaining of the hostility which 
the emperor betrayed in these precautions. 

If the emperor had hoped to loosen the ties between the pope and the 
king by a compact of this kind, he had fallcn into a gross delusion. 
Against so honourable a family alliance as that proposed, no objections 
or rcpresentations were likely to have any effect. 

1 This information is not given by Pallavicini, but it is authentic uevertheless. 
I took it from a despatch of the French ambassador, the Bishop of Auxerre, date 
24th December, 1532. " Sire, au premier consistoire, une partie des Cardinaux 
opina, qu'il íalloit pourvoir de faire ung concilie tant pour obvier aux Lutheriens 
que au Turc, disant que Ia chose seroit trop longue de vouloir à cette heure 
appoincter les princes chretiens ; fut par notre st. père Ia chose remis à cor- 
recture jusqu'au pronchain consistoire, qui fut vendredi dernier, auquel fut 
conclu par sa S"^' et à Ia pluralitó des voix que sans accorder lesd. princes chre- 
tiens ne se pouvoit faire ny concilie ny pourvoir au Turc ny auxd. Lutheriens." 

2 Extract from the Instructions to tlie núncio, Ugo Rangoni. Pallavicini, 
lib. iii., c. xiii. (V., i., p. 327). 

^ " Que ce qu'il avoit dict present Tempereur, il Tavoit dict corame opinion 
de Tempereur, mais non pas comme Ia sienne, et qu'il le fist entendre saigement 
à Ia S™."    L'eveque d'Auxerrc, i Janv., 1533. 

* Compare Guicciardini (at that time vice-legate at Bologna, who was called 
to the conferences), lib. xx., p. 109. 
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In the following autumn the pope set out in person to conduct his niece 
to France. At Marseilles he had a meeting with king Francis, which was of 
incomparably more importance than his recent interview with the emperor. 

Unfortunately, from the nature of the case (the negotiations being ali 
conducted orally), wc have no authentic documents conccrning them. 
The emperor received warning from Rome that it was not possible but 
that the pope and the king had some designs against him ;"■ and the 
testimony both of the Florentine confidants of the pope, and of so acute 
and excellent an observer as the Venetian ambassador, unanimously 
goes to prove that this was the case. 

Not only were French cardinals nominated at Marseilles ; a much 
more important fact was, that the pope consented, at the king's rcquest, 
to recall his núncio in Switzerland, the bishop of Veroli, who was thought 
to be well aflected to the emperor.^ 

Other circumstances soon show what had becn concerted between the 
two sovereigns. 

The duke of Orleans, husband of the pope's niece, laid claim to Urbino 
as the inheritance of his wife, and the papal núncio in Germany did not 
conceal that the pope meant to support his claim.^ He was, he said, 
certainly forbidden by treaty to attempt any changcs ; but it was im- 
possible to call that a change, which was merely a restitution. Urbino 
was a fief of the Church, and it could not be believed that the emperor 
would espouse the cause of any papal vassal against the Church.^ * 

This mattcr however assumed a much greatcr importance when the 
king renewed his claims to Milan more cnergctically than ever. He 
demandod that Sforza should be provided for by a pension, and Milan 
instantly ceded to him.* 

If we bear in mind that these were the stipulations of the marriage 
treaty, it will appear extremely probable that the real subject of the 
confcrence at Marseilles was, the mode of carrying them into execution. 
And indeed it could not be otherwise than most welcome to the pope to 
see his niece a powerful Italian princess. 

His near connexion with France freed him from any immediate fear of 
the emperor. We shall see how he tied the hands of that monarch, and 
indeed tried to change the whole direction of his policy, by complying 
with his wishes in the English afíair. 

The qucstion only remains, how he meant to bring him to give way in 
Italian affairs,—whether by open force, or by indirect means.^ 

1 Letter in Sandoval, xx., § 20 : Que no se descuyasse, porque no era possible 
se no que ei papa y ei rey avian tratado algun negocio contra ei. The emperor 
himself mentions these things, " Que Ton y voudroit practiquer au prejudice des 
choses traitées entre ledit Sr Roy et nous."     Papiers d'état de Granvelle, ii., p. 73. 

2 Sanchez, in Bucholtz, ix. 122. 
3 Letter from the archbishop of Lunden to Granvelle, ijth February, 1534. 

The núncio had said : " Scire se, ob id bellum futurum in Itália et pontificem 
auxilia daturum duci Aurelianensi contra quoscunque pro recuperatione dicti 
ducatus. 

* Extracts in Raumer, Brieíe aus Paris, i. 262. 
5 xhe emperor himself afterwards saw the affair in that liglit. After the 

breaking out of the landgrave's war, he charged his ambassador to declare to- 
the king : Que ces moiens qu'il semble être pour nous vouloir contraindre sont 
bien loin, etc.    Papiers d'état de Granvelle, ii. 109. 
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The Vcnctian ambassador afíirms, that the pope declined the former. 
but gave his assent to the latter. 

The political opposition to the house of Áustria (which had succeeded 
in imposing its will on catholic Europe by force of arms) had been a Httle 
allayed, but it now revived, and resumed its former projects. The scheme 
of the king and the pope was, to make use of foreign hostilities to further 
their own ends. 

The Vcnctian ambassador mentions tliat a movement on tlie part of 
the Ottomans had cvcn bcen tallícd of in Marseilles, but he will not posi- 
tively affmn it :^ on the other liand, he asserts without the smallest 
doubt, that a general rccourse to arms in Germany was under delibera- 
tion. Guicciardini too maintains, that the king communicated to the 
pope his design of setting the Gcrman princcs in motion against the 
emperor.^ 

I find nothing that can invalidate the credibility of theso assertions, 
or can, on any reasonable grounds, be set against them. 

For the connexions which the king at that time maintained with the 
Gcrman princes wcre solely of a political character. 

He cspccially abetted the opposition to the election of King Ferdinand. 
When, in May, 1532, the opposing princes formod a closcr union, and 
cven agrecd on a regular military constitution, Francis I. bound himself, 
in the event of war, to pay 100,000 guldcn to the dukes of Bavária. Tlie 
boldest and most extensive plans wcre occasionally put forth ; for ex- 
ample, tlie one talked of, in Februray, 1533,—an invasion of Charles's 
territories by the Frcnch, simultaneously with an attack on those of 
Ferdinand by Zapolya.'' The German empire was incessantly travcrsed 
by agents of the king, the most important of whom were Gervaise Wain, 
a native of Memmingen, and Guillâume du Bellay, in order to keep 
the opposition alive, and to knit closer ali the threads that bound it 
togcthcr. 

But the affairs of Würtemberg soon became even more important than 
those of the election. 

Tlie efforts to restore the Duke of Würtemberg to the throne may be 
daled from the very day of his expulsion. Innumcrable negotiations 
and conferences had been set on foot for that purpose ;* but ali had been 

i It is certain, nevertheless. The pope himself, who wished to call the atten- 
tion of the emperor to the subject, gave him the news. L'empereur au comte 
de Reux, 19 aoút 1535. Pap. d'et. du C de Granvelle, ii. 341, que le roy de 
France luy avoit respondu en parlant de Ia desfension et provision à rencontre 
dudit Turcq, que non seulement iceluy roy de France n'empescheroit sa venue 
coiitre Ia dite chrestienté, mais Ia procureroit. 

2 Relatione di Francia di M. Marino Giustiniani, 1535. Giudico, che rintelli- 
gentia coi Turchi fusse medesimameute deliberata in Marsiglia con Clemente 
Pontífice, comme fu ancora quella di Germania. Guicciardini, xx. 111, 
havendogli (ai papa) communicato il re di Francia molti di suei consigU, e 
specialmente il disegno che haveva di conciliare contro Cesare alcuni di principi 
di Germania, massiraamente il landgravio d'Hassia. See Sandoval, lib. xx., 
§ 20.    Hereupon tliey parted, completely satisfied with each other. 

3 Stumpf, Baierns politische Geschichte, i. 94. 
* E.g., the negotiations between landgrave Philip and duke Henry of Bruns- 

wick, in the year 1530, which have since been minutely discussed in the con- 
troversial writings. 
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írustrated by the decided hostility of tlie Swabian league ; and at thc 
diet of Augsburg, Ferdinand received from liis brother the investiturc of 
Würtemberg in the most solemn manner. 

In the year 1532, however, an cvcnt occurred which gavc a fresh cogency 
to the claims of the sovcreign housc. 

Aftcr the expulsion of Duke Ulrich, his son Christopher, then only five 
years of age, was also carried out of Würtemberg. It was reported that, 
at the last house in which hc slcpt in his own country, the boy played 
witli a lamb, and when he went away carnestly cntreated thc liost to 
takc care of it, promising that wlien lio camc back hc woidd rcward liim 
for his trouble. It was long, however, bcforc tliis childish drcam was 
fulfilled. The boy grew up in Innsbruck and Neustadt, undcr Ferdinand's 
guardianship. Hc was not very well takcn carc of, less pcrhaps from 
evil intcntion than from the general disordei-ly state of tlie affairs of the 
court ; hc himsclf tells us that his condition excited pity ; sometimes he 
suffered absolute want, and once he was even in danger of bcing carried 
ofE by the Turks. But early suffering is a better school for princes than 
the idleness and the flattery of a court ; fortune was, in the main, his 
true friend. She gave him, as a teacher, the learned and excellent Michael 
Tifernus, who attached himself to liis charge with entire devotion. The 
history of this man is extremely characteristic of his times. When a 
child, he was carried off by the Turlis, wlience, nobody kncw ; but at 
length they dropped him on thc road. Tlie poor littlc foundling was 
taken to Duino (Tybcin) ncar Triestc, from which town hc took his name : 
there he was brought up by charitablc people, and aftcrwards sent to a 
college at Vienna, whcre his education was completcd. He carefully 
watched over the safcty of his docile and intelligcnt pupil. By degrces 
the lad was introduced at court, for there was no intcntion of brccding 
him in a manner unseemly for a prince ; and in 1530, he was with the 
emperor in Augsburg. Here he inevitably learned his true position in 
the world ; for he became a centre of attraction to people who inccssantly 
reminded him of his claims to sovcreign power. How then could he sce 
with indiffercnce the banncrs of Würtemberg and Tcck in Ferdinand's 
hand, at the ceremony of thc investiturc ? The feeling of his right grew 
with his growth, and strengthened with his strength ; but hc was obliged 
to reprcss and conceal it. In this excited state of mind, he received notice 
that he was to accompany thc emperor, with whom hc had willingly gono 
to the Netherlands, through Italy and Spain. It is very probable that 
he felt no inclination for this expcdition ; cspecially when he rcmombercd 
that, immediately after the expulsion of his father, there was an idea of 
sending him to Spain. Christopher was, moreovcr, determined not to 
abandon " his rights in Germany." He said plainly that hc would have 
nothing to do with the journcy to Spain. Accordingly, when the imperial 
court crosscd the Alps to Italy, after the Turkish war in 1532, he contrived 
to escape with his tutor. They wandered away from the rest of the 
retinue unobserved, and took thc road to Salzburg. Guidcd by peasants 
familiar with the mountain passes, they were at a grcat distance before 
they were missed and íollowed. If ali the circumstances related in thc 
i6th century were true, their flight was accompanied with various perils ; 
one of their horses fell ill, and in order to avoid being betrayed by its 
body, they determined to drown it in a lake ; and while the young prince 
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fled on the remaining liorse, from his pursuers, Tifernus lay hidden in 
the long rushes on its margin.i In short, they disappeared from the 
court, and it was gcnerally believed that they had fallen victims to bands 
of soldiers or peasants in the moiintains.^ But they had reached a secure 
asylum, probably under the protection of the dukes of Bavária, whence 
the complaints of Christopher, and his demands for the restitution of 
his inhcritance were suddenly proclaimed aloud to the world.^ 

The reappearance of a prince of the house of Würtemberg, with legiti- 
mate claims unimpaired by time ; of the ancient race and name, and 
posscssed of the affections of his born subjects, was of itself a very 
important event. At that moment it was rendered doubly so by the 
circumstance, that the dukes of Bavária, to whom Cliristopher's father 
had been peculiarly odious, and whose coalition with the Swabian League 
had been the main instrument of his expulsion, now gave tlieir support 
to his son. 

The Swabian League was indeed already on the eve of dissolution. 
One motive for this was, the long-existing one,—that the princes could 
not accustom themsclvcs to submit to the council of the League, in which 
prelates and cities enjoyed equal rights and equal influence with them- 
selves, and an adroit member somctimes guided the decision of the 
assembly at liis pleasure.* In 1532, Hessen, Trier and the Palatinate 
formcd a scparatc coalition, in which tliey promised each otlier not to 
agree to a rcnewal of tlie League.^ The cities, too, were dissatisfied ; 
especially at tlic rigorous catholic proceedings of the league tribunal. 
Ulm, Augsburg and Nüremberg united for their common protection. But 
the highest discontents were caused by the afíairs of Würtemberg. In 
the year 1530, Würtemberg shared ali the privileges of Áustria, and was 
even left out of the matricula of the Imperial Chamber. It seemed that 
it was to enjoy an exemption from ali the burdens of the empire. And 
meanwhile the expenses of the war, which the League had incurred in 
the conquests of 1519, were not yet paid.^    The emperor and the king 

1 The groundwork of this story is in Gabelkofer, extracted by Sattler and 
Pfister (Duke Christopher). Pfister says (p. 80) that Charles had begun to pay 
attention to Christopher in Vienna, and took him with him to a meeting he had 
with Hadrian VI. in Bologna. This is not true. Heyd, too (Duke Ulrich, ii. 332), 
seems to me to go too far, when he concludes from an expression of Christopher's, 
" that he had inquired into his affairs ever since the diet of Augsburg," that the 
young prince was not there. 

2 Letter from Christopher to his mother, i8th October.    Heyd, ii. 339. 
3 The first letter of the i7th November.    Sattler, ii. 229. 
^ Landgrave Philip says, in a subsequent letter (25th December, 1545) : 

" Befinden, wie es im schwábischen Bund zugangen, dass Dr. Eck, so oft er 
gewoUt, das Mehrer hat machen kõnnen, es sey gleich den andern Stãnden 
gelegen oder ungelegen gewesen, welches auch verursacht das der schwâbische 
Pund darüber zerrissen worden."—" I íind how it has gone on in the Swabian 
league, that Dr. Eck, as often as he pleased, was able to play the leader, whether 
the other States liked it or not, which has also caused the rupture of the Swabian 
League." 

5 Friday after St. Bernard. The agreement is in the Archives of Trier, at 
Coblenz. 

s Ferdinand to Charles, 27 th April. V. M"* sabe Ia dicha liga no quire mas 
servir en esto hasta ser pagados dello que por ello les fue prometido y esto ai 
presente por mi parte tengolo por impossible. 
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clearly saw how important it was for the posscssion of tho country, to 
bc able to call out the well-appointcd veteran troops of the League ; their 
plenipotentiary, the bishop of Augsburg, took ali possible pains, in the 
ycar 1533, to hold it together."- But alrcady the rcsult appearcd very 
dubious : under the existing circumstances, no oiie would iindertake the 
defence of Würtcmberg for Ferdinand. Bavária declarcd that hc rcgardcd 
the cause of dukc Christopher as his own. 

In Decembcr, 1533, a meeting of the League was held at Augsburg, for 
the deíinitive adjustment of the affair. 

The poor, despoiled, and almost forgotten young princc now appeared 
with a brilliant band of supporters ; councillors from electoral Saxony, 
Brunswick, Lüneburg, Hcssen, Münster, Julich, Mecklcnburg, and 
Prússia. Ferdinand's commissioners found Iheraselves constrained to 
treat with him, and to offer as compensation Cilli, Gõrz, or Nellenburg. 
The young duke, however, would no longcr listen to thcse proposals. Hc 
declared that the agreement upon which thcy werc founded hadneverbeen 
fulfilled, and hence was at an cnd.^ He conductcd himself with prudence 
and circumspection, taking carc nevcr to advcrt to the causes of his father's 
expulsion. He only steadily maintained, that unheard-of injustice had 
becn done to his house, and to himself particvilarly ; sceing that not one 
of the stipulations made and agreed to had been observed. He solemnly 
declared, however, that, in spite of this, he should never think of revenging 
on the leagued states the injuries they had inflicted on his house. This 
assurance was repeated in his father's name by the Hessian envoys. The 
imprcssion made by these circumstances rcndercd it impossible for the 
commissioners to advance a single step. When the meeting dispersed, 
it was obvious to everyone that the great league on which the power of 
Áustria in Upper Germany mainly rested, was near its dissolution.^ 

A French envoy was present at this asscmbly. We are so fortunate 
as to posscss the pathetic discoursc which he pronounccd in favour of 
Duke Christopher ;* but the simple fact that so powerful a neighbouring 
monarch espoused the cause of the young prince, produced a greatcr effect 
than ali his eloquence. 

This happened at the same time that the king and the pope werc 
together in Marseilles. As soon as the pope lef t that city, the king, secure 
of a good understanding with Rome, hastened to take advantage of 
favouring circumstances for a decisive movement. 

In January, 1534, he contracted a still closer alliancc with the German 
princes as to the affair of the election. He engagcd, in case it should lead 
to a war, to take upon himself a third part of the costs.    For the present, 

1 The instructions and Statement are in the Brussels Archives. 
2 See Complete Refutation of the Treaties : last day of July, 1533. Hort- 

leder, i., iii., vii. 
^ Extract from Gabelkofer in Pfister, Duke Christopher I., 102-116 ; expressly 

remarked by Baut.    (Heyd, ii. 424.) 
^ " The prince would be an exile ; in foreign lands men would point at him 

and say, that is he who once—who now—who without any fault of his "   He 
did not finish the sentence, because he read, as he said, in the eyes of the assembly 
that they felt his meaning. Discours de M. de Langey, in the Appendix to the 
Memoires of Bellay. Coll. univ., tom. xviii., p. 336. He was, moreover, com- 
missioned (p. 274), " d'essayer tous moyens possibles à faire que cette ligue de 
Suabe ne se renovast, mais que de tous points elle se dissolust." 
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he paid the  100,000 crowns of thc sum lie had   promised,  which were 
depositcd with the dukes of Bavária. 

He fclt that his objccts would be more immediately furthered by support- 
ing thc claims of Würtombcrg, upon which affair he immediately entered. 

Landgrave Phihp, pcrsonally attaclied to dulce Ulrich of Würtemberg, 
and hostile on various grounds to the house of Áustria, had long deter- 
mined to undcrtake tlie restoration of the exiled house at the first favour- 
able opportunity. This had bcen one principal aim of his whole policy 
during many years. Circumstances now íavoured his designs. He 
wantcd nothing but money in ordcr to strikc the blow as quickly as possible, 
and without any obstructing engagements with other Gcrman princes. 

The alliance betwccn King Francis and Landgrave Philip was mainly 
negotiatcd by Count William of Fürstenbcrg, one of those partisan leaders 
who attached themselves first to one side and then to another. After 
serving the house of Áustria in the year 1528, he had now thrown himself 
into the party of Franco. 

From Marseillcs, the king proceeded to the eastern frontier of his king- 
dom, under thc conduct of Count Fürstenbcrg.^ Landgrave Philip also 
came from Cassei, and passcd through Zweibrücken ; on the 18th we find 
him at St. Nicholas on the Meurthc. 

A mecting betwccn him and the king immediately took place in Bar-le- 
duc. Ali the pending qucstions wcrc here discusscd ; thc council and the 
clcction ; the intcrcsts of Hessen and Nassau ; and those of thc Nctherlands 
and Gucldres. Thc king professed himself on cvery point a friend of 
German indcpcndencc, and, in general, of thc protcstant princes ;^ the 
main qucstion, howcver,—that on which ali depended,—was the design 
upon Würtemberg. The landgrave, who had no want of troops or muni- 
tions of war, domanded, in the first placc, money to put thcm in motion. 
The king, expressly bound by the treaty of Cambray not to take part 
with the cncmics of the emperor, among whom was the dukc of Würtem- 
berg, scruplcd thus formally to agrcc to send subsidies for his assistance, 
in open violation of that treaty. Thcy hit upon thc expcdient of dis- 
guising thc payment of the sum of 125,000 crown dollars, which Francis 
cngaged to supply, under a contract for the sale of Mõmpclgard ; the 
duke rescrving to himself the right of re-emption. In a subjoincd agree- 
ment thc king declarcd that he gavc the duke 75,000 dollars as a present. 
On the 27th of January thc treaty was concluded ;^ thc landgrave set out 
on his feturn without delay, and on the 8th of Fcbruary was again in 
Cassei. He now lost not a moment in making his preparations. He hesi- 
tated, as may be supposcd, to confidc his secret to paper ; but so numerous 
were the messages with which he dispatched his confidential councillors, 
that somctimcs he had not one of thcm left at homc ; to the elector of 
Trier and  thc  elector Palatine  he went in person.*    He also took  part 

1 Letter from Philip to Fürstenberg.    Münch, Fürstenberg, ii., p. 37. 
2 Letter of the landgrave to the elector, Rommel, iii., p. 54, which is remark- 

able, as well for what he says, as for what he does not say. According to this, 
the king only ofíered to negotiate between Ulrich and Ferdinand. 

3 Notices hereupon in Rommel, ii., p. 298 ; it were much to be wished that 
the treaty itself were printed. 

^ Tellement que luy meme en personne a été contrainct d'aller devers Tarch- 
eveque de Trèves et le comte Palatin. Lettre du chancelier du landgrave à Langey. 
MS. Be thnue, 8816, f. 55. 
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in tho compact concerning the election ; but when he scnt the ratification 
of it to the king, he added that he should not wait for the dukes of Bavária ; 
he was already preparing to go to work by himself.' The king was 
deiighted at the prospects which were thus opened to him. On Easter 
Monday, 1534, he said to anagent of the Woiwode, who was with him, that 
the Swabian League was dissolved ; that he laad sent money to Germany, 
and had many friends thcro, and alUes already in arms ; that he, Zapolya, 
would soon be able to dictate a peace.^ 

One danger the landgrave had to avert before he opcnly took arms. 
The electors who liad choscn Ferdinand would perhaps fcar that a suc- 
cessful campaign against him might, in the end, prove ruinous to them- 
selves. It appeared very possible that they would be induced by this 
consideration to take up the king's cause ; and indeed a diet of electors 
was already íixed to be held at Gelnhausen. Unquestionably the chief 
motive of Philip's journcy was, to tranquillize the electors of Trier and 
the Palatinate. So far, hc said, from thinking of a war on account of the 
election, the basis for a final accommodation of that matter would now 
be laid. Bavária promiscd that, if Würtembcrg was restored to the here- 
ditary house, it would make no further opposition to the election ; hero- 
upon Brandenburg, Cologne and the Palatinate promiscd not to obstruct 
the landgrave in his undertaking. Trier even consented to contribute 
succours.^ 

King Ferdinand suddenly íound himself in a state of complete isolation. 
The emperor was at a distance, the king of France hostile, the pope 

(as afterwards more clearly appeared) extremely doubtful. The old 
hostility which had formcd the bond of the Swabian League had expired ; 
Duke Ulrich solemnly confirmed the assurances of the landgrave, that 
the cities had nothing to fear from him. Neither the cngagcmcnts entered 
into by the electors at the king's election, nor their religious differences, 
now operated in his favour. The clcrgy were as much his enemies as the 
laity.* 

For no German prince could see with approbation an ancient German 
sovereign house thus despoiled of its inheritance. 

The Wittenberg theologians and his own subjects warncd the landgrave 
that he would bring Hessen into danger ; hc replied, half jcstingly, " I 
will not ruin you this time." He took a wider view of the state of things 
than they did, and felt himself sure of his cause. 

He had to contend only with Ferdinand,—nay, only with Ferdinand's 
Würtemberg forces ; and for these he felt himself fuUy a match. 

Whilst hc himself was mainly occupied in collecting a magnificent body 
of cavalry—the arm in which, in the i6th contury, Lowcr Germany sur- 
passed the rest of Europe—Count William of Fürstenberg, with the aid 
of Strasburg, assemblcd twenty-four companies of foot on the Upper 
Rhine and in Alsatia, where the best landsknechts remained ali the winter, 

1 Sommesdéjàprès deconduirele tout en effet.    Cassei, 9 Mars.    MS. Bethune, 
8493- 

2 From   the  interrogations   of Casali  and   Corsini,  who were  arrested  and 
examined in Hungary, 1535.    In the Brussels Archives. 

3 Letter of Philip, in Stumpf, Appendix, No. 14. See another of his letters 
to Dr. Eck, mentioned by Stumpf in the text, p. 153. 

* Wolfgang Brandner had already represented the matter very justly to the 
king, in July, 1533.    Bucholtz, ix. 76. 
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wailing to bc callcd into the ficld. Tliey were from Pomerania and 
Mccklcnburg, Brunswick and Eichsfeld, the Westplialian bishoprics, and 
the archbishopric of Colognc ; while the heart of them was formed by 
Phihp's own Hessian vassals, without question the militia most frcquently 
cahed out in ali Gcrmany at that time ; and now not very willing to answer 
the call. The two bodies met at Pfungstadt, in the Odenwald. On 
Tuesday, the 5 th May, the news arrived that the enemy had also collected 
a fine army in Stuttgart, and would doubtless appcar in the open field. 
Ali were in the highest spirits, and eager for the fight. On Wednesday 
the 6th, just after midnight, they broke up their quarters. The landgravc, 
on horsc-back, with his lance in his hand, reviewed the troops. In their 
van were the waggons with munitions and stores, driven by six thousand 
peasants, ali men capable of bearing arms. Ncxt carne a company of 
light horsc, and then the artillery, followed by the great squadron of 
heavy-armcd reiters, undcr the chicf standard, borne by the hereditary 
grand marshal of Hossen ; after them the foot soldiers, both those brought 
up by the landgrave, and the Oberlanders, to whom Duke George of 
Würlemberg sent a very considerable reinforcement. There were about 
20,000 foot and 4,000 horse ; an army which, though far from being the 
largest that had bccn seen, even in those days, was yet, for a single prince 
of the empire, and one not even bclonging to the first class, numerous 
beyond ali expectation, excellently equipped, and perfectly provided with 
ali things nccessary for war. Care had been takon to enlist as many 
ofiftccrs as possiblo of the evangelical faith, which was that of the majority 
of the common men. It was the first army of a politico-religious oppo- 
sition to the housc of Áustria, on the part of Germany and of Europe, 
that had appcarcd in the field. 

On the other side, the Austrian govcrnment in Würtemberg had been 
arming. Convents of monks and nuns, cathedral and rural chapters 
had raised contributions, and the cities had paid a war-tax.^ The old 
commanders of the Italian campaigns, Curt of Bemmelberg, Gaspar 
Frundsberg, Marx of Eberstein, and Thamis,^ surnamed Hemstede, had 
collected bands of landsknechts : we meet again the well-known names 
of the adversários of Hessen in Sickingen's wars,—Hilch von Lorch, 
Sickingen's sons, and Dietrich Spàt. The king himself did not appear ; 
his place was filled by Philip of the Palatinate, lieutenant of Würtemberg,— 
the samc, who had distinguished himself at the defence of Vienna. 
Although the troops were not cqual to those of the landgrave in numbcr 
(thcy might amount to about 10,000 men, including a considerable number 
of Bohemians), they had couragc enough to wait for him on his way, in 
the open field at Laufen on the Neckar. They did not even take the 
trouble to obstruct his passage ovcr the river. 

The first engagement took place on the i2th of May. The king's troops 
sustained the assault tolerably well. Not only, however, was the Count 
Palatine, their leader, wounded, but the landgrave's superiority became 
so manifest that they saw they had no chance of making any successful 
resistance. In the night Dietrich Spât set out to bring up more cavalry. 
Early in the morning of the following day the army itself sought to take 
up a more secure position. 

1 Spanish report. 
2 This is doubtless the Von Thõnis in the song in Heyd, Battle of Laufen, p. 88. 
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But it was not likely that tlie fiery landgrave would suffcr thcm to 
accomplish this. In an instant he was in motion. He would listen to 
no objections ; he saw well what an advantage it would bc for him, with 
his superior cavalry and his good artillcry, to fali upon the cncmy when 
dislodged from his position. It was by such a movemcnt that the bands 
of armed peasants had formerly bcen routcd. The Austrian army had, 
indeed, experienced landsknechts and brave officers ; but tho want of 
horses brought thcm into the same perilous situation as that which had 
proved fatal to the peasants. By a charge of cavalry on thoir flank, 
landgrave Philip detained the enemy in a vineyard till his artillery could ' 
come up. He thcn hastened back to bring up the infantry for a decisive 
attack. But before they could come up, the cavalry and artillery had 
already combined their cfforts with such eftect, that the enemy fell into 
complete disorder, and retreated across the Bidcmbach. The few reiters 
that remained escapcd to the Asperg ; the foot soldiers were dispersed, 
and many perished in the Neckar.^ The landgrave himself was astonished 
that leaders of such reputation had made so little resistance. 

A field of battle is, in general, tho place on which the coUective forces 
of two opposite States of moral culture como into collision, and try their 
respectivo strength. Landgrave Philip had the most fortunate com- 
bination of European circumstances, the secret or declared good wishes 
of ali Germany, and a host of religious sympathies, on his side. Fer- 
dinand had only himself to trust to ; he defcnded a dubious right and 
unpopular ideas, and he had proved the weaker in the land he possessed. 

But this battle is also deserving of ali attention on account of its con- 
scquences. It decided the fate of one of the most important German 
principalitics. The country fell at once into the power of the conquerors. 
Duke Ulrich reappoarcd after his long absencc ; the citizens, aftcr rati- 
fying the treaty of Tübingen, did homagc to him for his capital city of 
Stuttgart, in a meadow on the road to Canstadt ; the othcr towns and 
villages followed their cxample. Nor did the castles hold out for Fer- 
dinand. Either their commanders were in their hearts inclincd to the 
returning princes of the land ; or they feared for their estales, which had 
already fallen into the hands of the conquerors ; or they yielded to force. 
Even the Asperg surrendered on the 8th of Juno. 

Thus was Würtemberg once more in the hands of a Würtemberg sove- 
reign.    Duke Ulrich's enemies had given him, in derision, the nickname of 

1 Neue zeitung von des Landgrafen zu Hessen Kriegshandlung, bei Hortleder, 
I. vol. iii., c. 12, is neither graphic nor correct, especially as to time. Philip's 
letter to his councillors (Rommel, ii. 319) gives the best account. The other 
reports, however, are still more useless than the Neue Zeitung. Jovius makes 
out that the count Palatine was wounded on the day of battle ; probably merely 
for the sake of effect (lib. xxxii., p. 128). Nicolaus Asclepius Barbatus insists 
upon the circumstance that the landgrave attacked, " ea manu qua; hostium 
numero vix responderei." It is clear that he could not attack with ali his 
troops at once ; but he had a most decided advantage in point of numbers. 
Tehtinger gives a kind of general description of " equitum fremitus, armorum 
crepitus strepitusque," of no value whatever. Von Heyd's careíul nionograph, 
Die Schlacht von Laufen, Stuttgart, 1834, contains a íragment of another letter 
by Philip, coinciding with the first, and a very good passage from Gabelkofer 
(Beil. iii. V.), which confirm the statement made above,—besides some new 
landsknecht songs, very interesting and valuable. 
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broom-maker; (lie otJicr side now reíorted the jest, and said tJiat he was 
come io sweep ali tho spiders' webs from out the land. The people were 
delighted to sce once more the Huntinghorn,i after which they had so long 
ycarned ; and proclaimcd in their songs the happiness of the country that 
had recovered its nativo prince. Poütically, it was of great moment that 
a prince, who might bc regardcd as the most complete representative of 
the opposition to Áustria, was now called to play a part in the centre of 
Upper Gcrmany. His well-known sentiments left no doubt from the 
first, as to what his conduct would bc in religious affairs. 

The behaviour of Pope Clement VII. on this occasion was very remark- 
able. Tho ambassador of King Ferdinand implorcd Ms assistance in this 
imminent danger ; which, he said, might also become cxtremoly formid- 
ablo to the Church and to Italy. The pope brought the mattor bcfore 
the ncxt consistory ; ho ropeated the arabassador's words, and even 
hcightencd his cxpressions ; but as to the assistance to bc rendered to the 
king, he did not so much as make a suggestion. Hereupon a letter arrivod 
from Ferdinand himself to the pope, and the affair was again brought 
before the consistory. But the pope chose this moment to revive the 
empcror's demands with regard to a council, which were so intensely 
odious to the Cúria ; the consequence was, that, though the subsidies 
already grantcd to the emperor and the king were paid, the proposal for 
furthcr aid was sent back for the consideration of a congregation. Tho 
pope said, the king lay ill of a disease which no slight tinctures or syrups 
could cure,—nothing less than a violent medicine. Accordingly, the con- 
gregation decidcd that, as it could not grant the king a large subsidy, it 
was better to grant him none. To the grcat vexation of the ambassador, 
the news had arrived, that the landgrave on his entry into Würtemberg 
had attemptod no hostilo measure against the churchos ; whereupon the 
pope declared that the war was a private one, in which he would not 
interfere ; if the cnemy should attack the Church, it would then be time 
enoughfor him to think of subsidies. The ambassador remarked, with 
ali the vivacity consistent with his respect for tho pope, how important 
tho affair was ; how doar it might cost the Holy Soe, nay, tho city of Rome 
and ali Italy. But tho pope too was excited and almost angry ; he asked, 
where thcn was the emperor ? and why he had not providod against these 
disasters ? he (tho pope) had long ago called his attontion to the conduct 
that was to be oxpccted from the landgrave.^    In short, the pope was not 

1 A bailge of the house of Würtemberg.—TRANSL. 
^ Bericht des kõnigl. Gesandten Sanchez an Ferdinand, 15 Jiini, 1534. 

(July is probably an error of the copyist.) Bucholtz, ix. 247. Ali that surprises 
me is, that Bucholtz fancies himself to have disproved the assumption I have 
here made, that the pope was informed beforehand of the landgrave's intention 
to take up arms. He has underlined ali the civil speeches which the pope made 
to the núncio, in order to keep him quiet ; as if any weight was to be attached 
to such things, and the historian were not to judge from actions. But Sanchez 
was by no means so devout a believer in the pope as our Bucholtz. He acquaints 
his master with the course which things are taking, " ut melius M^ V'-' istorum 
mentes et cogitationes intelligat, quibus technis parent isti rem longius differre." 
He suspects : " suborta mihi fuit suspectio, S""" S. non satis efficaci fervore 
procedere ;" he is indignant at the excuses that are made : " dolore et indig- 
natione assensus replicui, cum tamen reverentia debita ;" and ends by convincing 
himself tliat nothing will be done : " opinor papam da turum nobis bona verba." 

4S—2 
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to be moved to take any part in the affair—not the slightest. He would 
wait till he heard of the ruin of the Church bafore he would do anything 
to prcvent it ; at present, he regarded the mattcr mcrely from a pohtical 
point of view. The Gcrman princes—as, for examplc, Duke Gcorge of 
Saxony—reproachcd the pope with being in an undcrstanding with the 
king, to keep Germany in a statc of confusion, in ordcr not to bc forced 
to convoke a council.^ 

Such a State of things secmed to open tlic most brilliant prospccts to 
the king of Franco. 

On the i8th of June, the victors liad reached Taugendorf, on the Austrian 
frontier. " My friends," said Francis," have conquered Würtcmberg— 
only onwards ! moro !" Meanwliile Barbarossa too had appoarcd at sea, 
plundored the Neapolitan coast far and wide, and thcn fallcn upon Tunis, 
which ho captured. He assumod a most threatoning attitudc towards 
Spain, as \ve sliall have occasion to show horeafter. Francis I. thought 
that the emperor, opprcssed by the various dangcrs wliich monacod his 
house, would yield to his domands. He demandod Gonoa, Montferrat, 
and a part of Milan, immediately.^ Tho schomes with regard to Urbino 
began to be agitated. 

In Germany a flame seemcd to be kindled which would not oasily be 
qucnched. 

As soon as the emperor rcceived tho news of his brother's defeat, he 
despatchcd a messenger with a considcrable sum of money, with which 
to bring an army into the íield to chastiso tho landgrave.^ Nothing could 
better have suited the views of his cnemies. 

But in Germany, people wore not inclined to allow things to go to such 
lengths, oither on the one side or tho othcr. 

The aggressors did not.feel thomselves strong enough to carry on a 
protracted war, and least of ali would they figlit for a foroign interest. 

If Francis I. had intcndod to turn tho animosities of the Germans to 
his own account, they, on thcir part, had designed to use tho Frcnch for 
the attainment of thcir own cnds :  that was ali. 

It was certainly agreod in   the  treaty concerning  the  affairs  of   the 

If I may venture to ofíer another conjecture with respect to this affair, I would 
suggest that King Francis I. had really promised the pope that the landgrave's 
enterprise should have no consequences which might afíect the Church ; a con- 
dition always made by the kings of Franca, when they supported the protestants 
during the Thirty Years' War. 

That such a promise could not have been kept, especially in times of such 
vehement zeal, is obvious. 

1 L'einpereur au comte de Nassau, 29th Aoút : Papiers d'état du O Granvelle, 
ii. 171 : Se sont indignez les electeurs, princes et autres . . . à roccasion de Ia 
responce faite par le duc Georges de Saxen au nunce du pape là oíi il le touche 
(le roi) grandement avec le dit st. père de non chercher autre chose que d'entretenir 
Ia dite Germanye en trouble et s'entendre avec le dit st. père pour empescher le 
concilie. 

2 This appears from the Instructions of the emperor to the count of Nassau, 
I2th August, 1534, from which Von Raumer has given extracts in his Briefe 
aus Paris, i. 262.    Since then printed in the Pap. d'ctat du C Granvelle, ii. 15. 

3 We have a minute report on this subject by the bishop of Lunden, who went 
from one Rhenish court to another, in order to negotiate the matter ; ist August, 
1534.    Br. Archives. 
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elcction, that ncither party should conclude a peace without tlie othcr ; 
but, as Philip of Hessen observcd, the war in question had not then brokcn 
out."^ He had taken care to prevent this before he took up arms. The 
dukcs of Bavária had remained quiet ; the French dcposit lay unemploycd 
in their coffers. 

Tlie whole question was, whether king Ferdinand could resolve to give 
np Würtcmberg. 

He, too, was placed in a very doubtful position. Should he, in order 
to rccovcr what he had lost, imperil ali that he possessed by a better and 
more unqucstionable riglit ? He was told that if he was not ready for 
battlc in a few days, ali would bc lost. His councillors Rogendorf, 
Hofmann, and the bishop of Trent, joincd in the opinion that he had 
better determine to givc up Würtemberg. 

A meeting of German princcs was already opcned at Annaberg, on 
this and other business. 

In order to tako part personally in the proceedings, King Ferdinand 
rcpaired to Cadan, a littlc place in the neighbourhood, bctwcen Annaberg 
and Saatz. 

He did not, indccd, consent to renouncc Würtemberg, absolutely and 
for ever ; for, he said, he had been most solemnly invcsted with the ficf 
in the presence of the asscmbled diet—his brothor had grasped the banner 
with his own hand ; hc could not, and would not, sufler himself to be 
despoilcd of his right. But he conscnted that Duke Ulrich should take 
possession of Würtemberg as a sub-fief of Áustria, though with seat and 
voicc in the empire.^ With this, Landgravc Philip, and at length Duke 
Ulrich himself, was satisfied. 

In rcturn, the clector of Saxony now declared himself ready to acknow- 
ledge Ferdinand as king of the Romans. He did not confess that he had 
bccn in the wrong ; on the contrary, he demanded that a clause should 
be annexed to the Golden Buli, laying down such dircctions for future 
cases, as might amount to a sanction of his conduct in the present case.^ 
But this reservation did not prevent him from going to Cadan on the 
27111 of June, nor from paying to his former adversary ali the honour 
duc to a king of the Romans. His adherents, too, to whom his opposition 
alone had given a Icgitimate ground for rcfusing allegiance to Ferdinand, 
could now no longer withhold it.    By degrees ali acquicsced. 

The ambassador of Charles had just commenced his negotiations on the 

1 " Alldiweil man der wale sachen halben nicht krieget."—" Ali this while 
there is no war on account of the election business." Philip's instructions to 
his envoys to the king, Rommel, üi. 65 

2 Letter of Georgc von Carlowitz, in Sattler, iii., Urk, p. 104. 
3 " Das künftiglich, wann bei leben ains Rõm. Kaisers oder kõnigs, ain Rõm. 

Kõnig soll erwelt, alie Chnrfürsten zuvor samen beschaiden werden, davon zu 
reden, ob ursachen genugsam vorhanden und dem Reich furderlich fey ainen 
Rõm. Kõnig—zu erwehlen, und wann sie sich da verainigt, das alsdann und 
nicht eher der Churíürst zur kõniglichen wahl eríordert werde."—"That in future, 
when in the lifetime of a Roman emperor or king, a king of the Romans is to be 
elected, ali electors should be convoked beíorehand to consult about it, whether 
there be causes sufficient, and whether it be profitable to the empire to elect a 
Roman king ; and when tliey are there assembled, that then, and not before, 
each elector should bc called upon to elect a king." Mainzisch-sâchsisches 
Bedenken, ibid., loi. 
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Rhine against the landgrave, whcn this intclligence arrivcd and caused 
him to suspcnd tlicm. 

Whilst king Francis was daily hoping to hear of furthcr hostilities in 
Germany, pcace was already concludcd. From this quarter, at least, he 
could expect nothing more, calculatcd to forward his Italian schemes. 

On the contrary, it was evident that the landgravc's cnterprise, though 
its success was to be entirely attributed to a concurrence of European 
circumstances, would nevertheless produce no effect on poUtical relations 
in general ; its results wcre boundcd by the frontiers of Germany ; and 
thore they were by no means exclusively poUtical, as had bccn anticipatcd, 
but were also of the greatest importance to religion. Some other stipu- 
lations wcro made at Cadan, which evcntually contributcd greatly to the 
permanence and stability of protestantism. But they belong to another 
cycle of events, which we shall contemplatc hereafter. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

PROGRESS OF THE REFORMATION DURING THE YEARS IS32-1534. 

IT is evident that an event like the peace of Nürembcrg must inevitably 
contribute, in a very high degree, to confirm and develop the principie 
of the reformation, in those countries whcrc it had bccn cstablished in 
consequonce of the Reccss of 1526. 

The protestants had not suíiered the episcopal jurisdictions to be re- 
imposed upon them ; thoy thought themselves guaranteed, by the 
emperor's promise, from further procecdings on the part of the Imperial 
Chamber ; and at the same time from the immcdiate hostilities of the 
majority of the States of the Empirc. 

Hereupon the Saxon diet, assembled at Weimar towards the end of 
1532, no longer hesitated to ordain the rcsumption of the visitation of the 
churches, which had naturally bcen intcrrupted at a time when every- 
thing was in suspense.^ 

The mass, which in some places had bcen adhered to, was now entirely 
prohibited : the few convents that still oxisted wcre ordcred to adopt the 
evangelical doctrine, and were forbidden to receive novices. A universal 
sequestration of conventual lands was organized, with the co-operation 
of the States. Their design was to apply the procceds to somo of the 
most pressing wants of the country, especially to pay off the public debt ; 
for which they had likewise just grantcd a tax. But as they expressed 
themselves very humbly on this subject, and even held out a prospect 
of re-payment, if nccessary,^ the elector insisted with the greater earnest- 
ness on the necessity of keeping in view the original purpose of the 
endowments. The first care was for the parish churches. The idca had 
originally been, that the parish churches might be providcd for out of 
the small foundations, confraternities, endowments for masses for souls, 

1 Extracts from the Reports of Visitations, Seckendorf, iii. § 25, Add. iii. 
The Instructions is dated igth December, 1532. 

2 " Zu einer Fürstreckung und Mithülfe, jedoch dergestalt dass solchs der 
Notturft und Gelegenheit nach wieder ergãnzt worde."—" For a loan and aid, 
but in such wise that the same be restored according to need and occasion." 
Transactions of the diet at Jena, Erhardi, 1533. 
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and, where thesc were ínsufficient, ncw rates, levied upon the communes. 
But this proved wholly impracticable. The communes—burghers and 
pcasants, as wcU as nobles—were vainly reminded how much their masses 
and indulgenccs had heretofore cost thom ; they answered, that times 
were altered. It was therefore necessary to apply to the parishes a large 
portion of the conventual property ; which, at first, while many monks 
were still to be maintained, and an expensive administration to be kept 
on foot out of it, yielded no very large revenue.i It is scarcely credible 
in what a state they were found. But at length the end was accom- 
pUshed. " With great care, trouble, and labour," says Myconius, himself 
one of the Visitors, " we brought it to pass that every parish should 
have its teachcr and its allotted income ; every town its schools, and ali 
that bclongs to a church."^ The visitation now extended to the domains 
of the princes of Reuss and Schwarzburg. The clergy there showed less 
refractoriness than ignorance and immorality; it was impossible to retain 
them, however willing they were to remain ; they. were almost ali re- 
placcd by disciples of the Wittenberg school. This metropolis of pro- 
testantism was now ratlier bettcr provided for.^ The old order of things 
was utterly overthrown, and Wittenberg stood at the head of the ncw 
church. From her had emanated the doctrines which had already 
begun to be rendered imperative on the preachers ;* and ordination was 
conferred by the spiritual members of her university. 

This System was also adopted almost unchanged in Hcssen, where the 
original sketch of a constitution of the church, founded on the idea of 
the communc, as conceived by Zwingh, had long been abandoned. 
Visitations were held ; the parishes were put upon a better footing, as 
the landgrave boasted, than they had ever been ; superintendents were 
appointed, and divino service was conducted after the manner of 
Wittenberg. The chief diflerence was, that the church in Hcssen was 
far richer than in electoral Thuringia and Saxony, which rendered it 
practicablc to makc somo large endowments. In the year 1532, the 
convonts  of  Wetter  and   Kaufungen,   with  revenues  which  had  been 

1 As an example we will cite the parish of Umpíerstedt.    The decree of the 
visitors was as foUows ; " Ais wir befunden das die pfarhe zu Umpíerstedt 
und Wigendorf zur unterhaltung eines pfarhers vast zu wenig hett, so liaben wir 
verordnet, nachdem das Dorf Umpíerstedt dem Closter Oberweymar an alie 
myttel und eygenthümlich zugethan seyn soll, das einem iden pfarrer zu Umpíer- 
stedt von gedachtes Closters zu Oberweymar Gutern zugelegt und gegeben 
werden soll eines yeden Jahres ein Acker Holz samt dem Closterholz zu Drostet, 
ein Acker oder anderthalb ungefâhrlich Wisewachs zu Neuendorf und ein halb 
weimarisch mal ter korns von Adam Rosten zu Wiemar, von beiden Dôríern 
die Decimation."—" Seeing that we — have íound that the parish of Umpíer- 
stedt and Wigendorf hath much too little for the support oi a priest, we do hereby 
order and direct that, seeing the village oi Umpíerstedt is claimed as pertaining 
and subject to tlie convent of Oberweymar, every priest at Umpíerstedt shall 
duly receive írom the property oi the said convent oi Oberweymar each year 
one acre oi wood, over and above the convent wood at Drostet, an acre cr 
an acre and a half, more or less, oi forage írom Neuendorf, and hali a Weimar 
measure of grain from Adam Rosten at Weimar, besides tithes írom both vülages." 

2 Lommatzsch, Narratio de Myconio, p. 55. 
3 Its whole revenue amounted to 2811 g. 11 grs. ; to this 1900 g. more were 

added.    Hitherto Lutlier's salary had been 200 g.: it was now increased to 300 g. 
*  Knapp, Narratio de lusto lona, p. 17. 
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estimated as equal to a small counfs fee, were consecrated to the portion- 
ing of noble young ladies in marriage. In thc ycar 1533, the houses of 
Haina and Merxhausen, and, shortly after, those of Hofheim and Gronau, 
were converted into national hospitais. Tcn nionastcries in the upper 
and lower principalities were gradually incorporated into the univorsity 
of Marburg, and a part of the revenuo of tive others devoted to the same 
purpose. A theological seminary was establislied, supported by con- 
tributions from the sovereign and ali the (Bürgorschaften) town corpora- 
tions of the country.'- 

In Lüneburg the jurisdictions of Bremen, Verden, Magdeburg and 
Hildesheini had already been separated. They were now entirely 
abolished, and the supreme superintendence over ali these districts was 
confided to Urbanus Rhegius. He dcemed it his duty to remain in this 
laborious and not very secure post, although he was invited to return to 
the Oberland, of which he was a native. His sovereign, Duke Ernest, 
was his zealous supporter. We frequently see him accompanied by his 

■ chancellor and one of the preachcrs, visiting the monasteries in person 
and recommcnding the cause of reform ; and, indeed, most of the monks, 
as well as the prioresses with their nuns, went over to the evangelical 
faith. Sometimes the priors or canons had a common interest with the 
duke ; for example, in Bardewik, which the archbishop of Bremen wanted 
to incorporate with Verden. Gradually the Saxon forms predominated 
here as in Hessen.    An annual church visitation was held.^ 

In Franconian Brandcnburg, too, thc monasteries were succcssively 
put under the civil administration. There were still monks in many 
places, but some of them had taken wives—even here and there an abbot.^ 
But no fresh elections of abbots or abbesses were allowed : in some cases 
we find administratrixcs, as, for example, Dorothea of Hirschhard, in the 
chapter for noble maidens at Birkenfeld. An order of chancery was 
drawn up, according to which the surplus of the revenues of monasteries 
was to be thrown into a common fund, and reserved for any cases of need 
occurring to the state generally. Ali the proceeds of other foundations 
and benefi-ces that might become vacant were to be applied to the main- 
tenance of parish churches and schools. In the year 1533, an ecclesi- 
astical ordinance was drawn up, in concert with Nüremberg, for the govern- 
ance of churches and convents.* 

Ali, as we perceive, was yet in its infancy, and nearly formless ; a 
regular and stable ecclesiastical constitution was as yet out of the question. 
Thus much only is evident,—that the secular authorities generally ob- 
tained great advantages over the spiritual. 

A portion of the ecclesiastical revenues fell into the hands, either of thc 
sovereign, or of the nobility, or of the community at large. In ali the 
reformed countries a clergy, indebted for its position and importance to 
the zeal and efforts of the civil power, was substituted for one whose 
rights were exclusively derived from episcopal ordination. 

We find a proof how little the laity were inclined to submit to any 

1 Extracts from the Reports.    Rommel, i., p. 191 and note. 
2 Schreiben des Urbanus Rhegius an die Augspurger 14 Juli, 1535, bei Walch 

xvii. 2507 ; see Schlegel, ii. 51, 95, 211. 
3 Report by Cornelius Ettenius, p. 498. 
* Lang, ii. 42. 
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dortiination 011 the part of lhe new clcrgy, in the ecclesiastical ordinance of 
Nürembcrg and Brandciiburg just alluded to. 

The clergy of thosc districts wishcd for the reintroduction of the power 
of cxcommunication, for which thosc of Nürembcrg formally petitioncd ; 
thosc of Brandcnburg werc at Icast not opposed to it, and indeed in their 
report thcy adduced argumcnts in favour of that institution. But they 
could not prevail. The laity would not submit to this dcspotism, and, 
in the pubHcation of the ordinance, the paragraph treating of it was 
expunged.^ 

Wittcnbcrg itsclf was opposed to it. Lutlicr said,^ that pubhc sentence 
of excommunication ought to bc prcceded by previous inquiry, and fol- 
lowed by a universal avoidance of the excommunicated : now the former 
could not casily be conducted ; the latter would cause grcat confusion, 
espccially in largc towns. He clearly saw that it was not the province 
of religion to maintain public ordcr by any coercive measures whatsoevcr, 
which propcrly bclong to the State alone. The church of Wittcnbcrg 
contcnted itsclf with refusing the sacramcnt of the Lord's Supper to 
notorious sinners, without attempting to interfere with the civil rclations 
of society. The preachers condemned vice in the pulpit, and admonishcd 
the authorities not to tolerate it. 

Nor did the spiritual powe» achieve any greater conquests elsewhere. 
In the year 1533 a provincial synod was established in Strasburg, which 
includcd various secular elements, together with the spiritual; a com- 
mission of the council (which, indeed, had precedence), the wardens of the 
city churches, the doctors and tcachers of the liberal arts. In the articles 
which it adopted, the officc of prcventing blasphemy and open scandal 
was specially committed to the civil authorities,^ whereas the council 
never would consent to the introduction of church discipline, properly 
so called. In affairs of faith, thcy said, nothing was to be effected by 
commands ; as thcy could not possibly be enforced, the publication of 
them could only be attendcd with loss of consideration. The blameless 
life and conversation of the clergy (each of whom was to be seriously 
admonished in private), the good cxample of the higher classes, and ex- 
hortations to the, lower by the mastcrs of the guilds, appeared to them 
the only practicablc mcans to the attainment of the object.* 

The church was rcgarded as an institution for the propagation of 
religion—not so much outward as inward. Evcrything approaching to 
papacy was avoided. To free thcmselvcs from the coercive power of the 
spiritual body—the exercisc of which was most oppressive, while its 
rclaxation was dcstructivc to morality—was the cliief aim of the whole 
movement. A.nd if the pcoplc would no longer endure the influence 
and the spiritual tyranny of the prelates, neither were they disposed to 
confcr analogous powcrs on the inferior clergy who had abandoned the 

1 Considerations of the Clergy of the Margravate concerning Church Discipline. 
Strobel, Miscellaneen, ii., p. 148. Even so recently as in 1741, the worthy Haus- 
mann did not ventura to tell what he knew of this matter.      Hausmann in Spengler, 
PP- 55. 297- 

2 Bedenken bei, D. W. iv., p. 389. 
3 The sixteen articles of the synod of 1533. Rôhrich, ii. 263, and espccially 

Art. 15. 
* Declaration of the coinicil of 1534, id., p. 41. 
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hierarchical system. The demand for a moro rigid church discipline 
was immediately inct by the conviction, that the christian principie ought 
to act upon the will by penetrating the hcart ; not to subdue the former 
by force, nor to alienatc the lattcr by coercion. 

While, however, the reformers were busicd witli thcse arrangements 
and considerations, and thought themselves perfectly secured by the 
concessions of Nüremberg, it proved that this was not entirely the case : the 
higher clergy of the catholic church were far too powerfully represented 
in the constitution of the empire, and too expressly supported by the laws 
of the empire, so easily to abandon their cause. 

The emperor, indeed, issued an injunction to the Imperial Chamber froni 
Mantua (6th November, 1532), to stop ali hostilo procecdings concerning 
religious matters till his further commands.^ 

A great number of prosecutions of that kind were alrcady begun. Accu- 
sations were laid by the higher clorgy against Strasburg, Constance, 
Reutlingen, Magdeburg, Bremen and Nüremberg, as wcll as against some 
sovereign princes ; among whom were Ernest of Lüneburg and Georgc 
of Brandenburg. Most of the confiscated property was reclaimed ; and 
occasionally the interest due to a chapter, or an endowment in a town 
was withhcld ; or an attempt was made to remove marricd priests ; or 
to place zealous catholic priests in a protestant city, against the will of 
its inhabitants. 

The protestants thought they were permanently protected by the 
emperor's injunction. The Imperial Chamber, however, was not of that 
opinion. 

The Chamber was bound to the observancc of the Recess of Augsburg ; 
it well knew that the majority had committed the war against protes- 
tantism to its hands ; and no man, or body of men, will ever willingly 
surrender functions which confer powcr. On the othcr side, could it 
venture to disobcy an injunction of the emperor, from whom its authority 
was derived, and in whose name its judgments were pronounced ? 

In this dilemma, the Imperial Chamber devised the expcdient of 
declaring that the pending trials were not affairs of religion, but breaches 
of the public peace, and acts of spoliation ; and that the offence charged 
was, transgression of the Recess of the empire. 

The first case in which this distinction was taken, was in the course of 
the proceedings concerning the claim of the city of Strasburg to the 
revenues and jewels of the chapter of Arbogast. The city advocate, 
Dr. Herter, said, that was indeed the suit against Strasburg, an affair 
in which ali protestants were civilly intcrcsted, but that it also con- 
cerned religion, and therefore could not be procceded in, conformably 
with the emperor's recent proclamation. The bishop's advocate replied 
that his gracious master had nothing to do with the protestant body ; 
that the business regarded things whoUy distinct from religion. The 
protestants said, that a peace of the kind understood by the Chamber 

1 Harpprecht, v. 295. Saxon delegates were sent thither to carry on the 
business, Schreiben von Planitz, Mantua, 7 th Dec. They received through 
Held this answer : " Und so weit die Forderungen am Kammergericht und zu 
Rotliweil belangen thut, wüszte sich I. Mt. wohl zu erinnern des Vertrags," &c.— 
" So far as the demands made on the Imperial Chamber and at Rothweil are 
concerned, his Imp. Majesty was mindful of the treaty," &c. 
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could bc of no valuc to thcm, nor would his imperial majesty havc troublcd 
himsclf to ordain sucli a onc ; the trucc includcd persons, property, and 
co-dcpcndencics. Ncverthelcss, they could obtain nothing furthor from 
tlie court than a resolution to ask thc emperor for an explanation oi his 
words. 

Thc cnípcror was still in Bologna, as it were thc gucst of thc pope, and 
in daily communication with his holiness, when this question was laid 
before him. He dared not oífer a fresh offencc to the pope, already 
vacillating ; nor dared hc offend the majority of the states. And yet he 
could not revoke his trucc. Hc gavc an answcr dark as the response of 
an oraclc. " Thc words of our injunction," says he, " extend only to 
affairs of rcligion ; what, however, affairs of religion are, does not admit 
of any better explanation than that which the affairs themselves afford."'^ 
Probably Hcld, an old assessor of the Imperial Chamber, who had accom- 
panicd the emperor to Bologna, was the inventor of this interpretation. 
Obscure as it is, it Icavcs no doubt of its tendency. The government 
wished to confirm the Chamber in the course it had taken. 

A commission which visited the tribunal in May, 1533, also admonished 
thc mcmbers of it afresh to maintain thc Rccess of Augsburg, espccially 
in rcgard to rcligion.^ 

Fortified by this doublc admonition, the Imperial Chamber now knew 
no modcration. The plaints were reccived and rcproduced ; the objec- 
tion raiscd by the dcfendants, that the Chamber was not the proper 
tribunal for rcligious mattcrs, made no impression ; thc accuscrs chargcd 
them with an offencc against the imperial authority, the inevitable conse- 
quence of which was scntencc of ban. 

Had thc protcstants submitted to this, thcir union would havc been 
totally useless. 

They first addresscd themselves (according to a resolution of thcir 
meeting at Schmalkald, in July, 1533), to the elector palatine and the 
clcctor of Mainz, who had ncgotiated the peace, and who now took part, 
by thcir councillors, in the rccess of visitation. The electors dcclarcd 
that they could not take this matter upon thexnselves. Hereupon the 
protcstants appcalcd to thc court itself. As a proof that the pcnding 
trials turncd upon affairs of rcligion, they cited thc traditional maxim of 
the church of Rome,—that evcrything rclating to a bencficc is to be 
considercd a spiritual matter. Thcir sole purpose, they said, in concluding 
the peace was, to guard themselves from the complaints and accusations 
of thc clergy,—that in conscqucnce of the change of doctrine they were 
robbed of their usufructs. But besidcs this, they had bccn expressly 
promised that thc procccdings at Strasburg should be stopped. They 
pressed for a distinct explanation, whcther the Imperial Chamber would 
stay the procccdings in compliance with the emperor's commands, or 
not. The direct answers of thc Chamber were obscure and evasivc ; 
the indircct—its actions—were perfectly clear. In November, 1533, the 
guild-masters and council oi Strasburg were declared guilty.    The city 

1 26th Jan. 1533.    Harpprecht, v. 300. 
2 " Dem Abschied von Augsburg, sonderlich der christlichen Religion und 

Glaubens halber, nachzukommen und stracks zu geleben."—" To foUow the 
decree of Augsburg, espccially touching the christian religion, and to live strictly 
according to it." 
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advocate again objectcd, that it was no longer an affair concerning Stras- 
biirg alone, but ali protcstants ; upon which tlie bishop's advocate askcd 
the judge of thc Imperial Chamber, Count von Bcichlingcn, whetlier his 
grace would allow his sentence, given doubtlcss after mature reflection, 
to be impeached in so unfair a manncr. Judge and court, after a short 
delay, declared, that if within fourteen days nobody should come to 
terms on the bchalf of the city of Strasburg, judgment would be executed 
on the demand of the bishop's advocate. 

At the same time difficulties were vcxatiously thrown in the way of 
the protcstant procurator, Helfmann, becausc he pcrsisted in taking thc 
oath to God alone, and not to the saints also. 

Thc protestants saw that the concessions they had obtaincd in the 
treaty of Nüremberg were, under thcse circumstances, of no avail to them. 
Meanwhile they were far from abandoning their claims : on the 30th 
July, 1534, they proceedcd to a formal recusation of the acls of the Imperial 
Chamber. 

The council of Regency was abolishcd ; the emperor at a distance ; 
King Ferdinand not yet secure of the allegiance of his subjects, and the 
administrativo powers which the emperor had committed to him, very 
imperfectly recognised. To ali thesc elcments of disorder was now added, 
that the authority of the tribunal which was thc sole rcmaining reprc- 
sentative of the unity of the empirc, was rcpugncd by a large porlion of 
the States. 

It is obvious how much these troublcs tendcd to heightcn thc discontcnt 
which the rapid success of Landgrave Philip in his Würtcmbcrg campaign 
had already seriously aggravated. 

They were accordingly among the most important subjects of discus- 
sion at Annaberg and Cadan. 

One main inducement for the elector of Saxony to give way as to the 
election was, that King Ferdinand, from whom hitherto nothing could be 
expectcd but a hostile influence on the Chamber, now bound himsolf, 
" seeing that a misunderstanding had ariscn concerning the peace of Nürem- 
berg," to bring about an abandonmcnt of the procecdings commenccd 
against those included in that treaty. Thesc words must be wcll weighcd. 
The admission that a misunderstanding had ariscn ; the promise of a 
complete stop to procoedings, were clcarly intcndcd to silence, as far as 
it lay in the king's powcr, the cavils of the Imperial Chamber. So the 
protcstants understood it.^ We do not know the injunction which the 
king hereupon issued to the Imperial Chamber ; but it is the fact, that we 
find no complaint of any further procecdings of that tribunal. 

The benefit of the truce extended, of course, only to those who were 
included by name in the pcace of Nüremberg. But another point was deter- 
mincd at Cadan which tended matcrially to the spread of protestantism. 

1 Saxon Memorial to the congress at Vienna, 1535. The pretext of the Im- 
perial Chamber, that it did not listen to any religious aíiairs, was, according to 
this, obviated by the treaty ; " Indem das sich K. Mt. verpflichtet hat, obwol 
uf berürten nürnbergischen Frieden etwas Missverstand,—welcher Missverstand 
eben des Kammergerichts Gegenfürwendung gewest,—fürgefallen, soll er doch 
aufgehoben seyn."—" Inasmuch as his imperial majesty lias bound himself, 
although a certain misunderstanding lias occurred concerning the above-men- 
tioned treaty of Nüremberg " (which misunderstanding was neither more nor 
less than this pretext of the Imperial Chamber), " that it should be removed." 
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King Ferdinand had at first not only wished to bind the duke of 
Würtembcrg by the tcrins of the peace, to rcceive his country as a fiei 
held of him, but aiso, to attempt no alteration in religious matters ; and 
an article was actually proposed, stipulating that the duke should leave 
evcrybody as he had found him in the matter of religion.^ But if 
Ferdinand obstinatcly pcrsisted, as we havc seen, in the former demand, 
tlie clector was equally inflexible in rejecting the latter. It was im- 
possible, lic said, tliat lie could ever consent that the Word of God sliould 
not be preaclied according to liis own confession and that of liis deceased 
father ; he could not obstruct the frec course of the gospel ; he would 
not, even were the duke willing ; rather would he withdraw his opposition 
Io the elcction ; the article in question must absolutely be erased.^ Upon 
this the duke received the joyful intelligence that he was to remain un- 
shackled as to religion, and have power to take measures for christian 
order in concert with his subjects.^ The only restrictions imposed on 
him were in regard to those who, bcing possessed of certain regalia, were 
not properly to be considercd his subjects. 

Thcse, thcn, are the decisions which render the peace of Cadan so im- 
portant to the cause of protestantism. It is clear that no such result 
was contcmplated in the attempt on Würtemberg; that the protestant 
thcologians hoped nothing, the pope feared nothing, from it. But, 
concluded by onc of the chiefs of the evangclical party, in favour of a 
prince who during his banishment had imbibed similar scntiments, and 
ratified undcr conditions like those we have dcscribed, this peace could not 
fail to bring about a total alteration of the religious state of Würtembcrg. 

The form which the reformation here assumed was also to a certain 
cxtent prescribed by the course of events. 

Had the duke's restoration been brought about sooner by one of those 
political combinations which Zwingli contemplated, it is probable that 
his views of church govcrnment would also have gained an ascendancy 
in the duchy. 

But now, the war having bccn conducted by Hessen, and the peace 
brought about by Saxony, after the defeat of the Swiss and the approxi- 
mation of the Oberlandcrs to the Saxon confession, that result was not 
to be cxpected. On the contrary, the duke adopted the form of expres- 
sion in use sincc that approximation ; he announced that he would tolerate 
no one who prcached any other doctrine than that of the true body and 
blood of Christ in the Lord's Supper. An article of the peace of Cadan 
was exprcssly dirccted against the Sacramenters.* 

1 That is, without doubt, the meaning of the somewhat obscure words : 
" Das líerzog Ulrich einen jedern in dem Fürstenthumb Wirtenberg der Religion- 
sachen halber in dem Wesen wie sie bis uf sein Einnehmen (gewesen), verfolgen, 
und zugestellt werden."—" That Duke Ulrich should allow ali men in the duchy 
o£ Würtemberg to continue and be established in the state in which they were, 
as to religious matters, up to the time of his restoration." 

2 We know thesc negotiations from a letter of the elector of Saxony to the 
king. Sattler, iii., p. 129. On the margin, by the side of this article, is written : 
" Sol aussen plciben."—" Must be left out." 

3 Through Hans von Dõlzk ; Letter from Ulrich, ibid., 124. 
* Letter to Blaurer, 22nd December, 1534. The addition, " Wie Euch denn 

selber alies wohl wissen ist."—" As ali is known to yourself," shows that Ulrich, 
from the tirst, held the same language. 
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At the same time he invited Ambrosius Blaurer, one of the most craincnt 
Oberland theologians and an intimate friend of Butzcr's, together with 
the Marburg professor Erard Schnepf, a decided follower of Luther, to 
organize the church of Würtemberg. They began by agreeing on a 
formula satisfactory to both. Their agrecment is a symptom of the 
gradual consolidation of the unity of the German evangelical church.' 

Thereupon Blaurer undertook the reformation of the country above, 
and Schnepf that of the country below, the Staig.^ The priests wore no 
longer convokcd according to the rural chaptcrs, as heretoforc, but accord- 
ing to the secular division of the country into bailiwicks ; and after the 
main points of the evangelical doctrine had been expounded to them, 
were asked to state what the government had to cxpect from them. 
Spite of ali the exertions of the Austrian government for the mainte- 
nance of the religious edicts, there were still a considerable number evcn 
of the priests who joined the evangelical party at the íirst invitation. 
In the bailiwick of Tübingen there were seven ; the remaining twelve 
asked for time to consider.-* Under these circumstances the ritual was 
altercd without difficulty. In many places the mass was voluntarily 
abandoned ; in othors, it was discontinued according to ordcr. Schnepf 
instituted a form of the Lord's Supper with which the Oberlandcrs were 
satisfied. 

The monasteries were next takcn in hand. Duke Ulrich madc no secret 
of " his intention of applying their property to the paymcnt of the public 
debt, and the relicf of the pcople from intolerable burdens." As he had 
been so long out of the country, and had taken upon him Ferdinand's 
debts to the Swabian League, it is not to be wondered at that he found 
himself in pecuniary difficulties, for which this was the only remedy.* 

He did not suffer himself to be restrained by the limitations laid down 
in the peace of Cadan.    The Austrian government had led the way ; it 

1 They both confessed, Corpus et sanguinem Christi vero, i.e., substantialiter 
et essentialiter, non autem quantitativa aut qualitativo vel localiter, pracsentia 
esse et exhiberi in cocna ; a formula, the scholastic fashion of which scandalized 
many of the evangelical party. 

2 In Schnurrer's Erláuterungen der W. K. und Ref. Gesch. it is stated as a 
fact (p. 127) that many whom Schnepf sent away as doubtful, went a few railes 
further and were accepted by Blaurer. Schnurrer refers for this to Füssli's 
Epistolíc Reformatorum, p. 99. There is a letter of Haller to Bullinger, in which 
the former relates what he had heard from Thomas Blaurer in August, 1534,—• 
consequently at the very beginning of the diüerence between the two parties ; 
quam male conveniat Wirtembergensibus ministris (as the Schnepfians are full 
of sneers at enthusiasts), et dum quibusdam de Schnepiio periculum sit, cum ad 
ministerium apti sint, quum prima prope sit interrogatio de eucharista; causa, 
si Lutheranus fuerit, quantumvis alioquin doctus, admittatur, sin minus, reji- 
ciatur et ab Ambrosio recipiatur. It is clear that Thomas Blaurer speaks of 
it only as a danger,—a possibility. Jac. Sturm was of the same opinion: 
" Schnepf schühe die unsern, werde die in Anstelhmg der Kirche meiden."— 
" Schnepf is shy of our people, and will avoid them in his appointments to the 
church." But it remains to be proved whether circumstances really turned 
out as Schnurrer sets forth. 

3 Bericht Ambrosii Blaurers was er mit den Pfaffen Tübinger Umts ausge- 
richtet. (Report of Ambrose Blaurer what he effected with the priests of the 
Tübinger bailiwick.)    Sattler, iii. App. No. 16. 

* Schnurrer Erláuterungen, p. 149, No. i. 
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had asscrtcd thc righls of thc state over endowments of doubtful 
sovercignty, and could not inake much objection if its successor did 
the sanie. 

The whole country was thus in a short time transformed. Duke Ulrich 
had thc merit of dcvoting particular atteution to the univcrsity. Wc 
find many distinguislied names among thc teachers ; the system of 
stipcnds adopted in Hcssen was introduced with increased efíect into 
Würtemberg. Tübingen gradually became ono of thc most distinguished 
nurseries of protcstant learning. 

Würtemberg was a conquest of protestantism based on the old 
hcroditary riglits of German princes ; a conquest of double value, inas- 
much as it was achievcd in precisely that region where the Swabian 
Lcague had hitherto obstructed thc progress of the evangeUcal faith.^ 
Throughout tlie Oberland this now acquired fresh activity ; in Alsatia, 
where thc inílucnce of Slrasburg had not been impaired ; in the neigh- 
bouring dynastic domains ; Markgrave Bernhard of Baden, Count 
Philip IV. of Hanau, Louis of Falkenstein, Wilham of Fürstenberg (the 
joint leader in the Würtemberg war), gradually reformed the church in 
their territórios, as did also numerous imperial citics. Scarcely could 
the news of thc battlc of Laufen be known, when Michael Kress, the parisli 
priest of Weissenburg in the Wasgau, discontinued the mass (June, 1534) ; 
the council concurred with him, and warncd the discontented servants 
of the chap ter to quit the town without delay. The greatest impression 
however was made by the conversion of Augsburg. The reformed 
doctrinc had long been gaining ground there, but thc old opinions had 
still powerful supportcrs, among whom werc the Fuggers ; and had any- 
thing been attemptcd against the bishop and chaptcr, the law or the 
Swabian Leaguc would havc hastoned to their assistance. It is obvious, 
however, that a state of things in which the minds of men were daily 
embittered by conflicting or hostile preaching, was not tcnable in a 
community that pretended to some political wcight in the empire ; thesc 
points of difference now constituted the most important part of public 
afíairs. The evangeUcal party, which had long been the majority, now 
took courage, undcr the political influences of those times, to assert their 
rights.2 A disputation was proposed to the clergy. As they either 
entirely refused to enter into it, or would do so only under conditions 
which thc city could not accede to, the greater and lesser council, with 
the bürgermeister Wolf Rehlingor at their head, passcd a resolution, that 
no more papistical preaching should be allowed; no mass tolerated, 
except in thc church immediately belonging to the bishop. This hap- 
pened on the 22nd July. Hereupon most of the chapeis were closed, a 
part of the clergy left thc city, whileanother rallied the more closely round 
the bishop and the chaptcr. 

Analogous motives regarding the internai affairs of the city led, about 
thc same time, to the formal conversion of Frankfurt ; though without so 
marked an inílucnce of political causes."* 

1 Gassarus, in Mencken, i., p. 1798 :  this took place " Non sine totius Sueviíe 
pfaSorum monachorumque consternatione." 

2 Gassarus, passim. Stetten 335.    Zapf, Leben Stadions, p. 82. 
3 Kirchner, Geschichte von Frankfurt, ii. 84.    I shall revert to both these 

cities. 
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We need not adduce any more facts to show that the new religion, 
though certainly favoured by the course of political affairs, possessed 
great independent force and activity; it had prepared the very events 
which contributed to its emancipation. 

It was sometimes suífLciently strong to maintain itself in complete 
contradiction to what the political situation of the country seemed to 
require ; as for example in Anhalt. 

For what could be more perilous for the majority of the Anhalt princes 
(in whose name one of them,—Prince John—had subscribed the Recess 
of Augsburg), than to retract, in direct opposition to those powerful 
neighbours whose favour was absolutely essential to them,—Duke George 
of Saxony, the elector Joachim of Brandenburg, and the archbishop 
Albert ? One of the brothers, Prince George, was an ccclcsiastic, and 
already prebendary of Magdeburg and Merseburg cathedrals ; his 
prospects seemed bound up with the existence of the catholic church. 
Yet it was he who contributed the most to the change. He declared 
that, near as he lived to the birth-place of Luthcranism, he had been 
deceived as to its true character ; it had been representcd to him in the 
most unfavourable light possiblc ; he had been told that good works 
were forbidden by it, good ordinances subverted, and license given for 
ali unchristian practices. But he had convinced himself of the contrary. 
He had.found that the holy scriptures were taught conformably with the 
ancient Roman church.^ He gradually became so zealous and so persua- 
sive in his exhortations to his brothers, that a Dominican friar having 
indulged in violent languagc against the use of the sacrament in both 
kinds, on Holy Thursday of the year 1532, in the pulpit at Dessau, they 
displaced him, and appointed in his stead Nicholas Hausmann, a friend 
of Luther. Duke George of Saxony instantly threatened them with 
the emperor's displeasure ; he predicted the utter failure of their 
attempts, and the ruin of Prince George's prospects in the church ; but 
he madc no impression upon them either by rcprescntations of this kind, 
or by his doctrinal arguments.^ They went on fearlessly. The circum- 
stance, that a member of the reigning house also had a high oíhce in the 
diocese, was of great importancc. As archdeacon and prebendary of 
the church of Magdeburg, Prince George deemed himself entitled to 
exercise a regular spiritual authority in his dominions. In virtue of this 
combined spiritual and temporal power, he convoked the clergy of the 
Anhalt country on the i6th March, 1534, and admonished them in future 
to administer the Lord's Supper in both kinds.^ The archbishop cardinal 
was dissatisíied, as may be imagined ; but Prince George insisted that 
the spiritual jurisdiction belonged in the first place to him, as archdeacon ; 

1 Letter from George to the emperor, in Fürst Georgs Schriften und Predigten 
(Prince George's Writings and Sermons), p. 368. 

2 Letter of Prince Joachim to George, Fürst Georgs Schriften und Predigten, 
p. 384. Luther rejoices at this commencement, " Etiamsi id factum non sit 
sine gravi periculo, magnis principibus contrarium suadentibus, insuper etiam 
minantibus." Letter to the three brothers John, Joachim, and George, in 
Lindner's Mittheilungen aus der Anhaltischen Geschichte (Communications 
from the History of Anhalt), part ii., which contains some letters wanting in 
De Wette. 

3 Instructions to the envoys of John and Joachim of Anhalt to the Arch- 
bishop,    (Dessau Archives.) 
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while the archiepiscopal superintendence rcmained with tlie cardinal. 
In spite of ali opposition, he gradually filled the bencfices south of the 
Elbe with disciples of Luther. But when the reform was about to begin in 
the country on the other side, within the jurisdiction of the bishop of 
Brandenburg, matters wore altered. At first Prince George requested the 
bishop to ordain whatever priests he might sciid him. But as the latter 
naturally refuscd to admit married priests into the catholic church, Prince 
George no longer hesitated to send his candidates to Wittenberg, wliere 
Luther examined tliem, and, if he found them attached to purê and sound 
doctrine, gavc them a ccrtificate and ordaincd them. 

It was fortunate that things anywhere took so peaceful a course. 
In other parts, as for example in Pomerania, there were the most 

violcnt intestine struggles. Indeed there had always been peculiar 
exasperation bctween parties in that country. In some of the towns 
there had been iconoclastic riots, and with what hatred the adherents 
of popery requited them, may be seen in the satirical songs which are 
extant. The nobility and clergy of the whole country were leagued 
against the towns. The two princes, George and Barnim, quarrclled. 
Even in 1531, the protestants had feared that George would take an 
active share in the war which threatened them. But Barnim,—the 
same who had taken part in the Lcipzig disputation,—sent word to the 
league, that what his brother built up, he would pull down ;^ that he had 
wished for a division of the provinces and a separate government, in 
order that he might be able to support the religious reforms. At this 
moment, however, Duke George died, and his son Philip, young, eager 
for instruction, and rather at variance with his catholic stepmother, was 
more easy to gain ovcr. It is probable that Barnim and Philip, at an 
interview at Cammin, in August, 1534, agrecd to undertake in their 
dominions what had already been effected in so many others. At a diet 

' at Treptow in the following December, they laid before the meeting a 
project of a reformation, which was in fact founded on a proposition of 
the towns, and, with some trifling alterations, joyfuUy accepted by them. 
The exccUent 1'omeranian, Doctor Bugenhagen, was invited to undertake 
a visitation of the churchcs in the manner of Wittenberg. But the nobles 
and clergy raised a most violent opposition. The bishop of Cammin, 
who had been entreatcd to direct the changes, utterly refused ; the abbot 
of Altencamp produced a mandate of the Imperial Chamber, forbidding 
the dukes to make any innovation. The knights were made to believe 
that a league was in agitation betwcen the princes and the towns, which 
could only turn out to their injury ; and therefore refused to take the 
smallest share in the reforms.^ 

This was, indeed, the state of a great part of Lower Germany. Duke 
Henry of Mecklcnburg, who, in 1534, took the sacrament in both kinds, 
was opposcd by his brother Albert, together with the greater part of the 
country.    The resistance which the change still experienced in Holstein 

1 Proceedings at Schmalkald, Judica, 1531. He declined joining the League 
of Schmalkald, " because the domains were still undivided between him and his 
brothers." 

2 Letter of Abbot Johami Huls (8th June), and the Pomeranian Order of 
Knights (25th October, 1535), in Medem, Gesch. der Einführung der ev. Lehre 
in Pommern, 197. 231. 
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appears in a letter of Landgrave Philip to Duke Christian, as to the means 
of gaining over the nobility. Almost everywhere we find the chapters 
and the equestrian order (Ritterschaften) in array against the reforraing 
tendencies of the cities. In Westphalia, especially, the most violent 
contest had broken out. 

The course and progress of things in the cities of Wcstphaha were 
the same as in those of Saxony. Lutlieran hymns werc sung by boys 
in the streets, by nien and women in the houses, first in an evcning, and 
then by day ; and Lutheran preachers arose. Here and thcre a convcnt 
voluntarily broke up, as at Hervord, while the priories of monks and 
nuns which remained adopted the reformation.^ The priest of Lemgo, 
who had been a steady adherent of John Eck, was at length convinced 
by the writings of liis antagonists, and travelled to Brunswick in order 
to inspect the nature and mode of the change ; he returned an cvangelical 
preacher, and introduced reform into the town. The old Bürgermeister 
Flõrken, who had been a great admirer of the hierarchical system, and 
held it to be the only legitimate form of christianity, was obliged to yield 
to the innovators wlio confuted the scholastic doctrines out of the cpistle 
to the Romans.^ 

There were, however, but two or three placcs in whicli the movcment 
was so peacefully carried forward ; eisewhere it gave occasion to sccnes 
of violence and blood, especially in Soest and Paderborn. 

In the formar city the bürgermeister and councillors had been com- 
pelled, against their will, to sanction the Lutheran preaching, and to 
adopt the Confession of Augsburg, and an evangclical foím of church 
government.3 But since they remained in office, it was impossible to 
avoid continuai irritation between them and the leaders of the evangelical 
party in the commune. There was a tanner, namcd Schlachtorp, who 
was peculiarly odious to them ; and thinking to re-establish thcir totter- 
ing authority, at least in civil matters, they scized on the prctext of an 
excess of which he and two or three othcrs, heated with wine, had been 
guilty, to arrest him, bring him to judgment, and condcmn him and his 
companions to death. Nobody was preparcd for such a scntence—for 
their only crime in fact was some insulting and irritating language—■ 
Schlachtorp least of ali, for otherwise he could casily have made his escape. 
No representation as to the trifling nature of the offence, no intercession, 
was of any avail ; the day of execution was fixed. In order to protect 
them in this act, the council entrusted the most loyal of the citizens, who 
were still in part catholic, with arms. We must accompany the victim 
to the scafíold. When he rcached it, he turncd to the multitude of his 
fellow-citizens of his own opinions, who were assembled in great numbers, 
though unarmed, and after protesting that he died for the cause of rcligion 
alone, he began to sing the hymn,—" Mit Fried und Preud fahr ich dahin." 

1 " Wolte," says Luther, " dass die Klõster alie so ernstlich Gottes Wort 
wolten beten und halten."—" Would that the convents ali would so earnestly 
pray (i.e., read with devotion), and keep God's word." 

2 The other bürgermeister who then resigned was Andreas Kleinsorg, grand- 
father of Gerhard von Kleinsorgen, who wrote a history of the Westphalian 
church, of a catholic tendency. 

3 The catholic clergy were commanded " ut honeste viverent abolita 
superstitione tantum ;" most of them quitted the city. 
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(With peacc and joy I go hence.) The whole multitude joincd in. They 
were convinccd that the unfortunate man was a victim to arbitrary power ; 
but the covincil wielded the sword of justice, and they did not think them- 
selvcs justificd in interposing. The executioner asked whicli of the 
condemned would die first. Schlachtorp craved that honour, sat down 
upon the chair, suííered his shirt to be pulled off, and presented his 
neck to the stroke. As fortune would have it, the executioner did not 
take good aim, and the stroke, instead of falHng on his neck, fell on 
liis back ; so tliat Schlaclitorp and the chair in which lie was seated were 
ovcrturned, and, though fearfully woundcd, he was still living. The 
othcr executioner carne forward, raised him up, and placed his neck in a 
position to reccive a sccond stroke. But meantime Schlachtorp had 
recovcred his consciousness ; hc thought he had given justice her 
due, and was absolved from ali further obligations ; though his hands 
were bound, by a rapid turn he snatched the sword, already again up- 
liftod, from the executioner's hand, and grasped it with a strength 
redoubled by the mortal peril, till he had torn the cords from his hands 
with his teeth ; when hc brandished the weapon, crimsoned with his own 
blood, around him with such force that neither of the executioners dared 
to approach him. Ali this was the work of a moment. But in that 
moment the sympathy of the people, which had been repressed with such 
difficulty, burst forth. The magistrates ordered. the executioners to 
dcsist; the crowd carricd Schlachtorp, holding the captured sword in his 
hand, in triumph to his house, whcre, on the following day, he died from 
loss of blood and violent agitation. Never was there such a funeral seen 
as his. Men and women, old and young, evangelical and catholic, accom- 
panied the body, ali prcssing to scc the sword of justice which was laid 
on the coffin. This incident raised the ferment of ali spirits and the 
cxasperation against the council to such a pitch, that the latter thought 
itself every moment menaced with violence and tumult, and at length 
deemed it best to leave the town (July, 1533). A new council was tlien 
appointed, and the evangelical organization completed. 

The events which occurred at Paderborn also lead us to the foot of the 
scaffold, though not to witness so tcrrible a catastrophe. Here, too, the 
common people had, by violence and intimidation, obtained liberty of 
preaching, and had already delivered over several churches to protcstant 
preachcrs ; no ncgotiation of the Landdrosts,^ no orders of the diet, had 
availed to reclaim them. Such was the state of things when the newly- 
elected administrator of the chapter, Hermann of Cologne, rode into 
the town at the head of the Icading men of the land and an armed retinue, 
to receive their homage. Hermann was by nature no zcalot (we shall 
meet him hereafter on a totally difforent path) ; but the representations 
of the canons and the council, joined to some resentment at the disregard 
shown to his authority, at length moved him to a violent step. He 
once more, and, as he said, in order to take a gracious leave, invited the 
citizens to the garden of the monastery of Abdinkhoven ; on their arrival, 
they were surrounded with armed soldiers ; the leaders of the evangelical 
party were scizcd and thrown into prison. They were accused of a design 
to dcliver up the city to the landgrave of Hessen, put to the torture, and 

1 A sort of magistrate ; high bailifí.—TRANSL. 
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scntenced to death in presence of the assembled people, and in sight of 
the scaffold, already strewn with the sand that was to drink thcir blood. 
But things were not allowed to pass liere as in Soost. The first execu- 
tioner declared that they wcre innocent men, and that he would rather 
die himself than put them to death. An aged man was heard to call out 
of the crowd, into which he had crawlcd, leaning on his staff, that he was 
as guilty as the condemned, and that he demanded to be executed with 
Ihem ; at the same momcnt the women and young maidens of the town 
rushed out of an adjoining house with disordered garments and dislievelled 
liair, and implored, weeping, mercy for the prisoncrs.^ Tlic tcars carne 
into the eyes of Elector Hermann (onc of the liousc of Wied), wlio, as we 
have said, loved not decds of violonce ; and as lio saw tliat his temporal 
lords were also rtioved, he granted the condemned men their lives. But 
their doctrines were effectually put down. Those inclined to them were 
kept undcr strict supervision, and fined at the pleasure of the authorities. 
A recess was drawn up, by which the new doctrines were forbidden under 
the severest penalties.^ 

Such were the conflicting powcrs in Westphalia : on the one side, 
spiritual princes, cathedral chapters, knightly orders and city authorities, 
closely bound together ; on the other, bodies of citizcns vchemcntly 
cxcited and inflamed by zealous preachers ; the one class not Icss wilful 
and violent than the other. The formcr scruplcd not to cmploy their 
jurisdictional and magisterial powers with the extremest scverity to 
suppress the new opinions ; the other, obedient so long as the strict 
letter of the law was concerned, were ripe for revolt at any momcnt whcn 
that appoared to be in the least degree violatcd. The spiritual govern- 
ment, which held together the higher classes by the bonds of a common 
interest, was attacked by the lower, who rejected its authority, with ali 
the violence of incipient rebellion. 

Nowhere, however, did these conflicting elements come into íiercer 
coUision than in the centre of spiritual organization ; in that place wherc 
the word used to denote the cònvent founded on the banks of the Aa at 
the time of the first introduction of christianity, had superseded the 
ancient name of the place and the district, and had become the name of 
the town and the country—in Münster. 

Bernhard Rottman, a I.utheran preacher, who had already been driven 
away, established himself again at the church of St. Maurice in the suburbs, 
and became so popular, that at Icngth the bishop, urged by the clergy 
of the city, sent him a safe conduct and desired him to go. The conse- 
quence of this however was, that his followers in the city itself received 
him ; they first built him a woodcn pulpit in a churchyard, but soon 
after, rather by the threat than the actual application of force, opened 
to him the church of St. Lambert.'    A committee of the citizcns was 

1 Hamelmann Hist. renov. evangelii 1328 ; here, my cliief authority. 
2 " We will that now and henceforth no strange man or woman, serving-man 

or maid, who come out of such towns or villages as are attached to the new 
doctrine, or are accused of the same, be received as servants in our city of Pader- 
born," 1532, i8th October.     Kleinsorgen, ii. 364. 

3 So the oldest and simplest report relates. " Dorpius Wahrhaftige Historie, 
wie das Evangelium zu Münster angegangen :"—" True history how the gospel 
was assailed at Münster." 
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ncxt appointcd to dcfcnd thc new doctrines against tlie clergy and tlic 
council. Othcr Lutheran preachcrs appearcd, and a disputation was 
hdd, the objcct oi which was, (o show tho abuses of the established modo 
of worship. As they found no ablc defender, the scntiments of the people 
gained influcnce ovcr the council (which consistent with the ancient 
constitution of the coimtry, was open to popular influences), and at 
length obtaincd a majority. They tlien proceeded without delay to a 
final arrangement. At a solemn meoting at the Schauhaus, ali the parish 
churches were delivered up to the newly-come preachers, by the council, 
aldermcn (Oldománncr) and guildmasters. The clergy, togethor with 
the minority of the council, quitted the city. The religious revolution 
was, as so oftcn happcncd in those times, connected with civil changes. 

But those who had becn expclled were less inclined in Münster than 
clscwhere to despair of their cause : they found natural allies in the 
knights (Ritterschaft), and the chaptor. Here, too, advantage was 
takcn of the acccssion of a new bishop, Francis von Waldeck, to excite 
thc whole country against the city. Ali communication with it was cut 
oíí, its rents and thc intcrests of its moneys were withheld, and the citizens 
themselves taken prisoncrs wherever they were caught. The condition 
attached to thc romoval of these oppressive measures was, thc rcstoration 
of the old rcligion. 

The evangelical party, however, who thought themselves in thc right, 
were not disposed to yield. lí force were appealed to, they fclt them- 
selves strong cnough to rcsist; and thc best opportunity soon offcred for 
striking a blow which must decide thc contest. 

The bishop had just riddcn with the States to rcceive homage at Telgte, 
a mile from Münster. The injunction to the citizens, to conform again 
to the ancient faith, was issued from this place, onthe Christmas day of 
1532. They instantly rcsolved what course to pursue. During the 
following night they marchcd upon Telgte, nine hundred strong ; partly 
brave citizens, partly tricd soldiers, armcd with matchlocks and two or 
thrce small cannon, laid on four-wheeled waggons. Fortune favoured 
them so far that the bishop's mounted posts did not fali in with them. 
They arrivcd at Telgte in the grey of thc morning ; brokc in the gates, 
took possession of thc streets, and found their way into the houses where 
their enemies were quietly slccping. They took them nearly ali prisoncrs ; 
—the princes, councillors, the highcst members of tho cathedral chapter, 
and of the equestrian order, togcthcr with their own councillors who had 
quitted the town ; the prince himself, by good luck, was gone ; they 
suffcred tho dcputies of thc small towns to dcpart, but they carried ali 
the rest—ali their old opponents—back to Münster on carts.^ At about 
eleven o'clock the train, announccd by the joyous beat of the drum, 
re-cntercd thc city in triumph. 

1 Instructions and Report of Thannc von Hardt, Marshal of Münster in the 
eleves llecords, Düsseldorf Archives. Negotiations and attack as already 
related : " Alsdann etlich unser gewaltigen Herren von Münster, desgleichen 
rede, verordonte, eins Domcapitels und der Ritterschap, ok somige ander des 
Adels, ok soraige von den Stedten gefenglich genummen."—" Then certain of 
our powerful lords of Münster, the council of the same, the delegates from the 
chapter of the cathedral and the order of knights, and some of the noblos and 
some of the citizens were taken prisoners." 
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The people thus for the prcscnt attained their end. Tho bishop could 
not make a regular attack upon them ; for cven had hc had tlie means, he 
would have been restraincd by fear of the vengcancc the citizens might 
take on the prisoners in thcir hands. The anxioiis famiUes of these 
prisoners now endeavoured to put an end to the hostiUties they them- 
selves had excited.^ By the mediation of Hesscn, a pcace was at length 
concluded in February, 1533 ; according to the terms of which, hberty 
to foUow the confession of Augsburg, both as to cercmonics and preaching, 
was guaranteed to the city for its six parish churches ; while, on the 
other hand, the citizens werc to permit the exiles to return, and allow 
the ancient ritual to subsist for the bishop, cliapter and monastery. The 
landgrave as mediator, the bishop and chapter, the dclegates of the order 
of knights (among whom were a Raesfeld, two Drostes, and a Büren) and 
the councillors of the citics, signed the treaty of pcacc. Ali seemed now 
set at rest. The bishop appeared in the city, and receivcd the homage ; 
an evangehcal church ordinance was published, in which a provision was 
made for the poor, and negotiations were opened for joining the 
League of Schmalkald. 

Had these things remained, says Kerscnbroik, the clergy of Münster 
would have fallen under a yoke never again to be thrown off. We may 
add, that had these things remained, protcstantism would now be the 
prevalent religion of town and country in Westphalia. The ncighbour- 
ing communes, Warendorf, Beckum, Aalon, Coesfold, already imitatcd 
the example of Münster. The bishop himself, who was not more fixed 
in his opinions than Hermann of Cologne, would at length have been 
borne with the stream, and Münster would have decidcd the fate of 
Westphalia. 

But a signal oxample was to be given to the world, of the dangers 
inevitably attending a change in long-establishcd things. 

The principie of the reformation was once more in living progress ; it 
was spreading victoriously through ali Germany ; but for that very reason 
its eflect on the actions, the wants and the passions of men admitted 
neither of restraint nor calcula ti on. It is true that the protestants had 
at length acquired a regularly constituted organ, whose Icgality, and 
compatibihty with the condition and welfare of the empire had obtained 
recognition, though at first an unwilling and partial onc ; but even to 
this the innovators could not entirely adhere. The mombers of the 
League of Schmalkald, in whose favour the peacc had been made, were 
specified by name ; and these did not yet venture to unite with othcrs. 
The new opinions were compelled to make their way by their own 
strength ; and it naturally followed that they struck into paths deviating 
from the constituted evangehcal church. 

At an earlier pcriod of the reformation, the movement in the towns of 
lower Saxony was with difficulty arrcsted at the results of its first successes, 
or appeased by the mero freedom of divino worship according to the new 

1 Letter of Bishop Francis (after confirmation), i/th Jan. 33., " sind wir durch 
etzliche Grafen auch ein treíHichen Adel und Verwandte, sunderlích den vonBuern 
und Mengersheim umb Erlõsung derselben die also in unsorm Dienst niedergelacht, 
sehr heftig angesoicht."—" We are very vehemently solicited by certain counts, 
also excellent nobles and kinsmen, especially by them of Buern and Mengersheim, 
for the liberation of those who have thus succumbed in our service." 
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ritual. In Magdeburg, community of goods had been preached under 
some lingering influences of the peasants' war ; and it rcquirod as deter- 
mined a will as that of Amsdorf, who was choscn superintendent of the 
church of Magdeburg, to assert and maintain the pacific intentions of 
Luther. In Brunswick, an inclination to Zwingh's views sliowed itself 
soon after the crcation of the Lutheran church-establishment, even 
among the preachers who had assisted in constructing it ; tliey rejected 
the organ and singing in parts, and cspecially certain hymns sung during 
lhe communion, expressive of the Lutheran view of that institution ; 
but tlic council of the city, and espccially the syndic Lcvin of Emden, 
declared themselvcs against evcry innovation, and would not suííer any- 
thing at variance witli tlie receivcd ordinanccs of the church to be devised ; 
doubtiess they fearcd that it would not be easy to set limits to a new 
movement. We observe similar appearances in Goslar. They arose in 
part from the Zwinglians who had becn driven out of Brunswick ; but 
here, too, Amsdorf watched ovcr the integrity of the Wittenberg ordin- 
ances, and their opponenls were driven away. 

Movements of a kindred nature, but far more violent, now took place 
in Münster. The preachers who had arisen during the conflict (of whom 
the most zealous, Rottmann, now hcld the of&cc of superintendent) not 
only betrayed a Icaning to the Zwinglian view of the Lord's Supper, but 
what (considcring the manner in which opinions were at that time 
implicatcd) was much more important,—a widc departure even from 
Zwingli in rclation to the other sacrament. Rottmann rejected infant 
baptism. Ali the lovers of peace in Münster, ali who were satisfied with 
what they had obtained were alarmed ; the council, democratically as it 

" was constituted, opposed him ; a disputation was held, the result of 
which was, a formal declaration against Rottmann. The university of 
Marburg too gave in an opinion against him, and certain Hessian theo- 
logians carne to support the council in its resistance to the innovators. 
With ali this, howcver, the new council, which had still to contend with 
the tendencies of the catholic party, was not strong enough to have 
rccoursc to cnergctic measures. Rottmann and his followers remained 
in the town, and their sccret influence was the greatcr, the more it was 
openly controUed. They were not inclined to submit to a secular 
authority, owing its existonce to a religious movement which had been 
hcaded by themselvcs. 

In this State of things they fell upon the thought of publicly intro- 
ducing into Münster an clement of the general moral and intellectual 
confusion to which they had already been somewhat inclined—ana- 
baptism. This has frequently crossed our path in the course of our 
history ; and we have scen how, expelled and persecutcd by every 
legitimate authority, it yet always exercised a resistless power over the 
minds of mcn. 

The importance of its admission into Münster was by no means confined 
to that city.    It was an event of universal signiíicancy. 

The principie of reform, now embodied in a regular system, again saw 
tendencies rise around it, by which it was, in its turn, thrcatened with 
destruction. 

lí, on the one side, it had established itself on impregnable foundations 
against the assaults of the ancient church, it was destined to encounter. 
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from thc oppositc quarter, dangers which at some momcnts seemed to 
threaten its very existence. 

Thc arena for tlio free struggles oi the intcllcct was now thrown open ; 
it was soon to appear that conquests on that field are neithor easy to win, 
nor to maintain. 

CHAPTER IX. 

ANABAPTISTS   IN   MÜNSTER.      CURSORY   AND   GENERAL   VIEW   OF 
ANABAPTISM. 

AT a momcnt when thc grcat ccclesiastical institntion which for centuries 
had held ali conscicnces cnthralled by ordinances more or Icss arbitrary, 
was shaken, partially overthrown and robbcd of its influcncc, it was not 
probable that the minds of men could be brought again to concur in one 
positive set of opinions. 

The wonder is less that this could not bc complctely cffcctcd, than 
that it was actually accomplished to so grcat an cxtcnt. 

At the momcnt beforc us, howcvcr, antagonistic principies were about 
once more to come into violcnt collision. 

We saw the rcsistance that Zwingli, as well as Luthcr, had to cn- 
counter from a third party, which rejectcd infant baptism. We observed 
at the samc time, that this rejection formed by no mcans thc exclusive 
point of dissent ; but was mcrely the badge of a party which diffcred 
on innumerable othcr points, and exhibited infinite shades and varieties. 

It were well worth while to explore this eccentric state of opinion ; 
to collect the strange writings in which it found uttcrance, and to trace 
out their inward connection. 

So far as I can gain a general vicw of the matter, it appears to mo that 
there were, in regard to doctrine, two distinct lines of opinion, diverging 
from the same point. 

The dogma of justiíication occupied the attention of the anabaptists, 
as well as of their contemporaries, and gradually Icd them to the discus- 
sion of the questions of thc two naturcs in Clirist, and thc powers and 
qualities of the soul. They ali adhercd to the bclicf of thc freedom of 
the will (and in that respect were opposed to Luthcr) ; but they diffcred 
]n the conclusions they drcw from it. 

The one party thought the question a vcry simple one. They held 
that man could unquestionably earn salvation by virtuous conduct and 
by his own efforts ; that Christ was rather our tcacher and father than 
our redeemer. This opinion was particularly expounded by Hans Denk, 
a very distinguished young man,—learned, conscientious and modest ; 
at least ho acknowledged, what scarcely any othcr of his associates would 
grant, that it was possible he might err. The basis of his doctrine is, 
that God is love ; which, lio said, flcsh and blood could nevcr have under- 
stood, had it not bcen embodied in ccrtain human bcings, who might be 
called divino men or thc childrcn of God. But in one of them, love was 
supremely exempliíicd ;—in Jesus of Nazaré th. Ho had never stumbled 
in the path marked out by God ; He had never lost His unity with God ; 
He was a saviour of His people ; for He was thc fororunncr of ali those 
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who should be saved. This was thc meaning of the words, that ali shoiild 
be saved by Christ.' 

Intimatcly conncctod witli Hans Denk was Ludwig Hâtzer ; they 
translatcd a part of the prophets into German together. Hâtzer, how- 
evcr, was not only licentious in his life, but pushed his doctrines to their 
extrcmcst conscqucnces. He was the íirst man of that time who denied 
the divinity of Christ. We are not able to say how he arrived at this 
opinion, nor by what argumonts he maintained it ; the book he wrote 
upon it was nevcr printcd, and Ambrosius Blaurer burned the last manu- 
script copy. 

Hans Kautz of Bockcnhcim, ncar Worms, put forth similar doctrines. 
He maintained that Jesus Christ of Nazareth was our savioiir, inasmuch 
as He left footstcps, by treading in which we might attain to salvation ; 
whoevcr taught more than this converted Him into an idol.^ 

It is difficult to believe how widely these opinions were diffused. We 
find them in Salzburg, without being able to trace how they got there. 
They were professed by a community of poor people who rejected ali 
divine worship, lived together in solitary places, and cstablishcd confra- 
ternitics by voluntary contribiitions ; they called themselves Gardcner- 
brethrcn (Gdrtnerhrüder). They bclievcd that the desire to do good was 
inherent in man, and that if he fulfilled the law it was enough ; for that 
God drcw us to Himsclf by that neccssity of acting justly, which He had 
imposed on us : that Christ was by no mcans the fulfiUer of the law, but 
a teacher of Christian life ;^—doctrines of no vcry profound, but of a 
perfcctly innocuous charactcr. Nevcrthcless they drew down upon these 
poor people the most terrific punishment. Some of them being discovered 
at a mccting in the house of the parish priest, had, without hesitation, 
given thc names of the absent members of their society. Hereupon, they 
were ali delivcrcd up to justice. Those of weaker faith who allowed 
themselves to be persuaded to rccant, were first beheaded and then burnt. 
Those who refuscd to rccant were consigned alive to the ílames. " They 
lived long," says a contemporaneous account, " and called aloud upon 
God, so that it was most piteous to hear." In other places they wcro 
brought logethcr into the house where they had frequently held their 
meetings and preachcd to one another, fastcncd in, and the house sct 
fire to. " They cricd out most lamentably together, and at length gave 
up the ghost :  God help them and us ali !" 

1 Passages from his Buch von der Liebe (Book of Love), Arnold, i. 1305. He 
was not consistent in his opinions. Qícolampadius (Epp. Zw. et QLc. p. 169) 
maintains that he retracted shortly before his death. " Etiamsi nec illa purga- 
tissima erant."    See Vadian to Zwick, in Füssli, Beitrage, v. 397. 

2 Rôhrich Gesch. der Ref. in Elsass. i., 338. Zwingli refers to him in the 
Elenchus contra Catabaptistas, in which he says, Apud Vangiones Denckii et 
Hetzeri cum Cutiis néscio quibus nihil obscure plenam pcrlitationem per Christum 
negant, quod nihil aliud est quam novum testamentum conculcare." 

3 Ncwe Zeyttung von den widdenteufern und yhrer Sect, 1528.—New Journal 
of the Anabaptists and their Sect, 1528. Appended are 13 articles, " welche 
sie sur warhaftig haltcn," " which they hold for true "; e.g., " Es sey ein inniges 
ziehen des Vaters damit er uns zu yhm ziehe, das sey wenn man lere recht thun 
von aussen."—" Sie mõgen Guts thun von yhnen selbst wie sie erschaffen."— 
"That there is an inward attraction of the Father, whereby He may draw us to 
himself ; that is, if we teach men to do rightly from without (i.e., in outward 
acts)."     " They may do good of themselves, as they are creatcd to do." 
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Therc was a beautiful girl of sixtcen, who could by no mcans bc induccd 
to recant ;—for indeed thc soul is at that age strongcr and more capable 
of the higliest flights of devotion to a great moral sentiment, than at 
a more advanccd period of life ;—it is certain that shc was guilty of thc 
things whereof she was accuscd, but in ali other rcspccts shc had the 
consciousness and the expression of the purcst innoccncc. Everybody 
supplicated for her life. The cxecutioncr took her iu his arms, carried 
her to a place near wherc horses wcre watercd, and hcld her undcr the 
water till she was drowncd ; he thcn drew out thc lifclcss body and com- 
mittcd it to the flames.i 

The other party, of whom mention was made, was Icd to totally difíercnt 
conclusions on the same qucstions of rcdemption and justification. Thcy 
assumcd a fvmdamental separation between flesh and spirit. Instead of 
holding that man is ablc of his own strength to do that which is right, 
and is saved by righteousness, and that this is the doctrine prcached by 
Christ, they maintained, that the ílcsh alone sinned, and that the spirit 
was not affected by its acts, since it did not participate in the fali : that 
the whole man was rendercd as free by thc restoration, as before the fali, 
or even more so. Inasmuch as thcy ascribed this restoration to Christ, 
they taught that His humanity was of a peculiar naturc, that He took 
nothing of His mothcr at His birth, but in Him the purc word was made 
flesh, for the flesh of Adam was accursed. Thcse vicws wcrc also very 
widely disseminated ; there are anabaptist hymns in which thcy are dis- 
tinctly expressed.^ It is not improbablc that Gaspar Schwenkfcld, who 
also rejected the church, as then constituted, and infant baptism, and 
denied that the body of Christ was created, contributed greatly to their 
development.^ Mclchior Hoffmann, who busicd himsclf so much with 
these points, was ccrtainly instigatcd by him. Hoffmann declarcd him- 
sclf at first for unconditional election by gracc ; but he afterwards main- 
tained that every man might be made partakcr of gracc ; thosc only werc 
lost without hope of mercy, who, having bcen once enlightencd, fell off 
again from the truth. Ho proposed to unite ali in whom any sign of 
gracc manifested itself, into one congregation by sccond baptism.^ 

Many and still greater diversities showcd thcmselves among the ana- 
baptists in respect of conduct and practice. 

Some regarded infant baptism as uselcss, others as an abomination ; 
some dcmanded the strictest community of goods, others went no further 

1 Newe Zeyttung. In Zauner's Salzburger Chronik, v. 119, there are some 
further notices concerning these priests, &c., although the anecdote above was 
unknown to him. 

2 The song, for example, which is inserted in the history and traditions of 
Münster (Münsterischen Geschichte und Sagen), p. 291. The prisoner is there 
asked whether Christ be of the flesh and blood o£ the Virgin Mary. 

" Das hab ich nie gelesen, hab ich vor ihnen bekannt, 
Wie soll der von Erde wesen den Gott uns hat gesandt." 

" That have I never read, as I con£ess'd before you, 
How should He have been of earth, whom God hath sent to us." 

3 BuUinger, writing to Vadian, says of Schwenkfeld, " Hoffmanni dogma de 
carne Christi ccelitus delata primus invenit, etsi jam dissimulai." Butzer 
accuses him of the whole of the anabaptist doctrines.    Epp. Ref., p. 112. 

* Extract from his Exposition of the 12 th Chapter of Daniel, in Krohn's 
Geschichte der Wiedertâufer (only concerning Mclch. Hoffmann), p. 90. 
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than thc duty of mutual help. Some segregated themselvcs as much as 
possible, and held it to be unchristian to celebrate thc sabbath ; others 
declared it culpable to follow after singularities. Sebastian Frank, 
who knew thcm woll, and was even thought to belong to them, gives a 
long list of divcrgcncios which he had observed among them.^ 

It was impossiblc that tliey should not como into collision with the civil 
power in various ways. 

This was obviously thc case with tliose who refused to perform military 
scrvice, or to take an oath. They esteemed it a crime to take away life 
under any circumstanccs whatsoever, and regarded an oath as sinful and 
forbidden. This could not possibly be allowcd in the cities, the defence 
of which was still cntirely confided to the citizens themselves ; nor in 
those, likc Strasburg, whcrc the whole allegiance was connected with the 
oath of citizcnship (Bürgereid), which was taken on thc yearly swearing 
day (Schwõrtag). 

As wc advance, we find others who thought themselves called upon to 
reform the institution of marriage, on the plea that none was valid save 
such as was concluded in the spirít. One of this class of reformers was 
the tanner Claus Frei, who had deserted his wife, and rambled about the 
world with another woman whom he called "his only true spiritual 
wedded sister."^ 

Ali, however, agreed in declaring the church government, formed by 
the combined authority of the magistrate and the priest, insupportable ; 
and maintaincd that if cverybody werc allowed to preach, there would be 
no such thing as schism. They declared that the institutions framed 
by the evangelical' leaders were nothing else than a new kind of 
papacy. 

They were persuaded too that these could not last long. One of the 
most csscntial points of their creed is, the apocalyptic expectation of a 
speedy and total revolution and a complete victory, which Münzer and 
Storch had fostered. Following their example, the later leaders had also 
indulged in the most magnificent visions, each. on his own behalf, and had 
contrived to procure belief in them, at least among his immediate friends 
and followers. 

Hubmayr likencd Nicolspurg, where one of the house of Lichtenstein 
Iiospitably cntertained him, to Emmaus ; " for it began to be night, and 
the last days werc at hand." 

Melchior Hoffmann, a travelling tanner already mentioned, whom we 
meet with in Alsatia, in Stockholm, in Livonia, in Kiel and in East Fries- 
land,—now intimately connected with powerful princes, and now pining 
in prison,—at length returned to Strasburg. This city, he declared, was 
dcstined to be the seat of the New Jerusalém, whence, according to the 
Apocalypse (c. xiv.), a hundred and forty-four thousand virgin apostles 
were to issue fortli, to gather ali the elect of God into the fold. 

By degrees the idea of introducing such a state of things by force was 
agitated. 

Hans Hut imagined he could prove out of Moses and the Prophets that 
the  anabaptists   werc destined, as   children of   God, like  the Israelites 

1 Die dritt Chronika Von den Pápsten und geistlichen Hândeln. 
Chronicle of the Popes and religious quarrels, p. 165.) 

2 Rõhrich, ii. 93, loi. 

(The third 
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of old, to root out thc ungodly, to which God hinisclf could call 
them.i 

In the Würtemberg territory a man namcd Zubcrhans, who was takcn 
prisoner in thc year 1528, confcsscd that ho and other true belicvcrs had 
determined to begin the work on thc following Eastcr ; scvcn hundred of 
them were to mect at ReutHngcn, and to procccd immcdiatcly to over- 
throw the government of Würtemberg, to put the priests to death, and to 
effcct a complete revolution.^ 

Mclchior Hoffmann did not thrcatcn to use thc sword himsclf, but ho 
was persuadcd that rccourse must be had to it. He had becn for a time 
in pcrsonal communication with Frederick I., king of Dcnmark, and he 
declared him to be one of the two sovereigns by whom, when the times 
should be come (for they had not yct arrivcd), ali the first-born of Egypt 
should be slain, till the true gospcl should posscss the earth, and the 
marriage of the Lamb be accomplishcd. But ali liis disciplcs had not his 
moderation. Some of them were of opinion that thc times were actually 
come, and that they were themselvcs destined to wield the sword. Thus 
these opinions vory quickly rose from the more strange than dangerous 
peculiarities of the Quietists (Stillen im Lande), to thc furious violcnce of 
fanatical world-reformers. 

Every part of Germany was travcrscd by wandering apostles of these 
various sects ; no one knew whence they camo, or whither they were 
going. Their first salutation was, The peace of the Lord be with you ! 
and with this they connected the doctrine of a fraternal community of 
ali tliings. They then went on to discoursc of the corruption of thc world 
which God was about to chastise ; and remarked that thc power He had 
given to the Turks might bc regardcd as a bcginning of that chastise- 
ment. They next turned to the cxpectation, then very widely diffused, 
of an impending mystical transformation of ali things. Rumours had 
come from the East of the birth of antichrist, which had alrcady takcn 
placc at Babylon amidst signs and wonders ; some even said he was grown 
up and worshippcd as a god.'^ In the West, the successes of the emperor 
Charles V. had excited the most extravagant hopcs. He was to conquer 
Jerusalém, and to issue a commandmcnt to put to death every man on 
earth who did not adore the cross ; he would then be crowned by an angel 
of God, and die in the arms of Christ.* In some places pcople seriously 
expected the cnd of the world, the day and hour of which was íixed. To 
dreams of this sort the anabaptists attached thcir prophecics. They 
declared that the messengers of God who were to seal the elect of God 
with thc sign of the covenant, were alrcady abroad in the world. When 
the time was come, those who were sealcd were to bc gathcrcd together 
from the four ends of the earth ; and then would Christ their king come 
among them and delivcr the sword into thcir hand.   The ungodly were to be 

1 Sebast. Frank, p. 169. 
2 Sattler, Herzõge, ii., p. 174. 
3 A letter published in the year 1532 by the Rliodisern ; in Corrodi's Geschichte 

des Chiliasmus, iii., p. 20. His mother's name was Rachuma (the Merciful). 
Ou the night in which he was born (5th March), the sun shone, and disappeared 
the following day. It rained pearls, which typified the people that had bound 
themselves by oath to íoUow him. 

^ Antonius Pontus, Hariadenus Barbarossa, in Mattha3Í Analecta veteris aevi, 
i., p. I., mentions it, " ut vulgatissimum ita antiquissimum verbum divinum." 
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utterly swcpt away ; but to thc elect a new life was appointcd, without laws, 
or authorities, or marriagc, in the cnjoymcnt of overflowing abundance.^ 

It is cvdent that thc anabaptists proccedcd upon principies wliich 
leancd on the one side to mysticism, and on thc other to rationahsm ; but 
they always concurred in the fcehng of the necessity for the strictest 
union, and in tlie arrogance of an elect pcople ; these combined Icd to 
views, at once transcendent and sensual, of the mission of a Messiah. 
Thcre was no novelty in what they promulgated. These were, in fact, 
only the samc promiscs which the Talmud held out to true believers 
among the Jcws :—that, at the end of days, ali the peoples of the earth 
should be destroyed, or should bccome the servants of the elect, who 
should live in glory, and feast on Behemoth and Leviathan. But such 
was the universal fermentation in thc minds of men, that they produced a 
ccrtain cffcct. They addressed themselves not, as bcforc, to peasants, 
but to artisans. Thc dark and dingy workshop, wherc continuous toil 
still leavcs the spirit free for a ccrtain degree of meditation, was suddenly 
illumined by these notions of a near and blessed futurity ;—a dream too 
intoxicating not to find believers. 

The German governments of both confessions delayed not to put in 
force against them ali the severity which they were bound by thc constitu- 
tions of the empire to employ. 

The protestants were for a while perplexcd : the constitutions of the 
cmpirc had bccn dcclarcd, at the mcetings at Schmalkald, too severe ;^ 
and they at Icngth carne to the resolution not to punish men for their 
belief, but only for the crime of promulgating insurrectionary doctrines. 
There is a littlc book cxtant, printed at Wittenberg, in which this dis 
tinction is more fully expandcd ; thc Bcrlin copy of it contains notes in 
thc margin, written by an anabaptist, in which he persists in afürming 
that thc anabaptists have nothing to do with the insurrectionary dis- 
ordcrs.^ But the very difficulty was, to separate tendencics so intimately 
blended. In Saxony the govcrnment adhered steadily to the principie 
of examining the doctrines taught by each man, and dealing with him 
accordingly.* Landgrave Philip, on the other hand, always leaned to 
milder measures ; he contcntcd himsclf with keeping anabaptists who 
openly professcd rcvolutionary opinions in prison. The Obcrland govern- 
ments, supported by his example, dcclarcd they would not stain their 
hands with thc blood of these poor people ; and in Strasburg children 
were permitted to attain the age of seven, bcforc their parents were com- 
pclled to havc thcm baptized.'' 

1 Der Wiedertàufer lera und geheimniss aus h. Schrift widerleght, durch 
Justum Menium. (The Doctrine and Mystery of the Anabaptists confuted out 
of the Holy Scripture, by Justus Menius.) In Luther's Works, Wittenberg 
edition, ii. 262. 

2 " Zu geschwinde "—" too hasty." Recess of the Meeting at Frankfurt 
Trinity, 1531. 

3 " Das weltliche Oberkcit den Weidertâuffern mit leiblicher Strafe zu wehren 
schuldig sey ;" Etlicher Bedenken zu Witenberg, 1536. " The secular authorities 
are bound to put down the anabaptists by corporal punishment." Some Re- 
flexions at Wittenberg, 1536. In the notes the Maulchristen (Mouth-Christians) 
are particularly attacked ;  the evangelical doctrine is not censured. 

* Melanchthon, in Luther's Letters, by Lindner, p. 24. 
" Sattler, iii. 44.    Rõhrich. 
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In the catholic countrics, oii thc contrary, where heresy was even more 
severely punished than rcvolt, cxccutions took place in mass. The 
Gardener-brethren were treated witli the same rigour as at Munich ; 
" some were deprived of their hmbs, others bchcaded, others cast into the 
Isar, and others burned aUve at the stake." Similar punishments were 
inflicted at Passau, where thirty perished in dungeons.'- There are cir- 
cumstantial accounts of the deaths of Georgc Wagner at Munich, Hatzcr 
at Constance, and Hubmayr at Vienna, who ali perished in the flames. 
How terrible is the cry uttered by Jacob Hutter, whcn the anabaptists 
who had sought refuge under the protection of the nobles of Moravia, 
were driven forth again ! " We are in the desert, on a wild heath, 
under the bare heavens !" Yet even there tolcration was denied 
them.2 

But with ali these persccutions thc govcrnments did not attain their 
end,—least of ali, indeed, where thcy were thc most inhuman, as in thc 
Netherlands. Here, thc Lutheran opinions had, from the first, found 
very general acceptance ; violently as they were repressed, we find a con- 
fession, datcd in the year 1531, that if coercion were withdrawn, ali the 
people would receivc them. It was this forcible repression of the prin- 
cipies of the reformation which prepared thc soil for thc doctrines of the 
anabaptists. Jan Matthys, a bakcr at Lcyden and a disciple of Hoff- 
mann, combined with thc fanatical and mystical vicws of religion of his 
master, the notion that thc rcstoration of ali things was at hand, and must 
be brought about by the sword. He declarcd himsclf to bc the Enoch 
who was to announce thc things Io come ; formally established himself 
as a prophct, and sent twelve apostlcs to the six ncighbouring provinces, 
who made numcrous prosclytes and sealed them with thc mark of the 
covenant of the anabaptists. We may trace the progrcss of Jan Bockel- 
sohn from Lcyden to Briel, Rotterdam, Amstcrdam, Enkhuysen and 
Alkmar ; baptizing whcrever he wcnt, and establishing small associations 
of ten, twelve and fiftecn true bclievers, who, in their turn, propagated 
his doctrines. In Holland gcncrally, we find a very powerful anabaptist 
party which started up suddenly in ali directions, and sought to conqucr 
a íield for the further devclopment of its forces. 

It happencd that afíairs were now in such a statc in Münster that people 
were well inclincd to receivc them. The apostlcs of Jan Matthys, who 
made their appearance there, gaincd access not only to thc artisans, but 
also to those very prcachcrs who had been nourishcd with the marrow 
of the evangelical doctrine. 

RISE   OF  THE  ANABAPTISTS   IN   MUNSTER. 

This was not the first example of such Icanings ; Capito of Strasburg 
betrayed them for a time, though in him thcy yielded to maturer re- 
flcction. 

The motives, however, which led Bernhard Rottmann to give himsclf 
up to them without reserve were, if we may belicvc a report originating with 
Melanchthon, of a very personal nature. 

1 Winter, Geschichte der baierschen Wiedertãufer, p. 35. 
2 Missive from Jacob Hutter to the Governor of Moravia. Annalcs Anabap- 

tistici, p. 75. 
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Thcrc livcd in Münster a certain Syndic Wiggcrs, from Leipzig, a worthy 
and honourablc man, but married to a woman of very doubtful conduct. 
Hcr husband's housc and garden wcrc daily thronged with hcr passionate 
admirers, among whom was Bernhard Rottmann ; an attachment of the 
most violcnt nature was soon formed between them, and at the death of 
hcr husband, which occurrcd soon aíter, it was commonly rcported that 
sho had poisoncd him.^ Rottmann immcdiately married her. There is 
no need to substantiato ali the rumours that were circulated, in order to 
cxplain tlie coldness and aversion with wliich every man of decency and 
honour regarded Rottmann. Tlic consequence of this was, tliat he strove 
to ro-cstablish his rcputation by excessiva severity of manners. He 
began to discourse on the corruption oi the world and the necessity for 
worlcs of charity, and expresscd liimself dissatisfied with the state of things 
brought about by the Lutlieran reformation. In dogma, too, he con- 
tinually rccedcd further from the reformers ; whether from the influcnce 
of the secret emissários of the anabaptists, or from the suggestions of his 
own mind, wc aro not ablc to discover. After having altercd the cere- 
mony of the Lord's Suppcr,^ he began, as we have said, to impugn the 
lawfulncss of infant baptism. As soon as the number of the anabaptists 
becamc considcrable, he opcnly joined them. Rottmann and liis col- 
Icagues had just fallen into violent disputes witli the council. They had 
at first becn compellod to give way and to quit the town. What better 
allics could they have found than the new prophets, whose predictions 
and doctrines cxcrciscd so great and wide an influcnce ? Tlie Luthcran 
System ascribcd great power to the civil government—even to the magis- 
tracy of a city ;—for the recognition of the independence of the secular 
clcment in the state was of its very essence. On the other hand, ana- 
baptism was decidcdly hostile to it ; its own aspirations after an exclusive 
despotism wcrc incompatiblc with any other authority. Nothing could 
be more welcomc to the prcachers of Münster, in the struggle they were 
carrying on. One of them assigns as the motive for the cordiality with 
which they had receivcd the prophets, that he might prcdict (" vor- 
wittige " is his exprcssion) that God the Lord would purge the whole country 
of Münster, and drive the ungodly out of it.^ 

1 Locorum communium collectanea a Johanne Manlio excerpta, p. 483. 
" Habebat conjugem mirabilem, quse cojpitinsanire aniore Rotmanni, quapropter 
et virum veneno interemit." In Kersenbroik this is not stated with such cer- 
tainty. On the other hand, a still severer version of the same story is to be 
found in the Postula Melanchthoniana. Extracted in Stobel, Von der Ver- 
diensten Melanchthons um die heil. Scrif t. (Of the services rendered by Melanch- 
thon to the Holy Scriptures 1773, p. 89.) 

2 Dorpius, Wahrhafftige Historie wie das Evangelium zu Münster angefangen. 
(True history how the Gospel began (to be preached) in Münster). Sheet C. 
" Brach semel in ein grosse breite schüssel, gos wein darauff, und nachdem er 
die Wort des Herrn vom nachtmal dazu gesprochen hatt, hies er die so des 
Sacraments begerten zugreiffen und essen : davon ist er Stuten Bernhard genannt 
worden, denn semel heisst auf ire sprach stuten."—" He broke white bread into 
a large wide dish, poured wine thereon, and after lie had spoken the words of 
the Lord at the Last Supper, he told those who desired the sacraraent to take 
and eat ; hence he was called Stuten Bernhard, for white bread is called Stuten 
in their tongue." 

3 Confession of the anabaptist preacher Dionysius von Diest, surnamed Vynne, 
in Nieserfs Müusterischer Urkundensammlung, i., p. 48. 
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The important coincidence was, that the growing anabaptism of Holland 
happened to find its way into Münster at a point of time when the poUtico- 
rehgious movement had, as yet, no definitc aim ; and a half-suppressod 
party was rousing itself for fresh struggles with the existing ordcr of 
things. The leaders of this party scizod upon it, partly from conviction, 
partly as means to their own ends ; and it was thus adopted by a numcrous 
community, amidst whom it could cxpand ali its forces. 

At the end of the year 1533, Münster was filled with anabaptists. On 
tlic festival of the Three Kings, in 1534, the prophct Jan Matthys appcared 
with his fanatical apostle, Jan Bockelson of Lcyden. A considerable 
burgher of the city, Bernhard Knipperdolling who, bcing formerly ex- 
pelled from Münster, had connected himself with the anabaptists in 
Stockholm, received them into his house. The two Dutchmen, with 
their remarkable dress, their enthusiastic deportment, their daring, and 
yet, to the people of those parts, attractive manners, made a great im- 
pression in Münster. Rcligious opinion was still in a state of violent 
oscillation, and on the watch for novelty. It was to be expected that 
women, and especially nuns, would be casily carricd away by doctrines 
which proclaimed the coming of a life of holy sensuality. Seven nuns 
of the convent of St. Aegidius were baptizcd at once, and their example 
was soon followed by those of Ovcrrat. The citizens' wives next went by 
stealth to the meetings of the baptists, and brought their jcwels as the 
first-fruits of their dcvotion. Their husbands began by being indignant, 
and ended by being convertcd. Aftcr the preachers of the city had them- 
selves received baptism, they administered it. Rottmann taught those 
new doctrines with ali the talent and ali the zeal which hc had before 
devoted to the cause of the reformation. It was the same voice which 
had scduced men from the church of Rome,—the voice which no one could 
withstand. People said he carried a philtre about him, by which ho 
bound ali whom he baptized for evcr to himself. 

He was soon strong enough to be ablo to set the council, which had 
thought to control him, at defiance. Women reproached lhe bürger- 
meister for favouring a Hessian prcacher, who could not evcn speak the 
language of Münster ; nuns spoke with scorn in the opcn market of the 
Hessian god whom men ate ; girls of sixteen cried aloud, Woe to sinncrs ! 
the journeymen blacksmiths forced the council to liberatc one of their 
comrades who had been imprisoned for preaching. 

Nevertheless the anabaptists were not yet masters. 
On the 8th of February a tumult occurred, in which, excitcd by a real 

or an imaginary danger, they took possession of the market-place ; while, 
on the other hand, the council and the anti-anabaptists invcsted the walls 
and gates. It was soon evident that the latter had a great superiority 
both in numbers and strength, being joined by auxiliaries from the neigh- 
bouring peasants and the bishop. They draggcd cannon to ali the 
entrances to the market ; and many thought that the matter must now 
be decided, the market-place secured, and the anabaptists, of whom so 
many were strangers, be expelled. The houses of those who had not been 
rebaptized were already marked by garlands of straw, as a protection in 
the approaching pillage. On the other hand, cnthusiasm and fear, courage 
and danger produced in the anabaptists an exaltation of mind in which 
they beheld the most extraordinary visions ;—a man with a golden crown, 
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a sword in onc hand and a scourgc in thc other ; or a human fonn with 
gouts of blood dropping from his clenclied fist. Or tliey fancied tliey saw 
the city full of lurid firc, and the man on the white horse of the Apoca- 
lypsc, riding on the flames and brandishing a sword.* It became a ques- 
tion whether wild fanatics like thcse should bo attacked with artillery ; 
and the Hossian preacher Fabricius, who had been the object of so much 
contumoly, exerted ali his influcnce to prevcnt it ; he admonished those 
who were prcparcd for the fight, to spare the blood of brethren. Some 
members of thc council, too, were moved with pity, if not with secret 
sympathy. Thcy also reflected that they should certainly meet with 
resistance, and that pcrhaps, in the universal confusion, the bishop would 
make himsclf master of the city. In short, instead of proceeding to the 
attack, they began to negotiate. Plenipotentiaries were named, and 
hostages mutually given ; at length it was settled that everyone should 
enjoy frecdotn of consciencc, but should keep the peace, and obey 
the civil authoritios in ali temporal things.^ The anabaptists regarded 
their deliverance (and with justice) as a victory. In onc of their writings 
on the restitution it is said, " thc faces of the Christians (for this name 
thcy arrogated exclusivcly to themsclvcs) became beautiful in colour." 
Children of scvcn ycars old prophesied in the market-place. " We do 
not bclieve," adds thc writcr, " that a greater joy was cver known on 
carth." 

And in truth, frora this hour, thcy daily advanced to a decided superi- 
ority in powcr. 

Thcy had now, for the first time, acquired a legally recognised existencc. 
Mcn of congenial scnlimcnts flocked to Münster from ali sides ; husbands 
without their wives, wives without their husbands, sometimes wholc 
famiUcs together. Rottmann had promised to every man who would 
repair thither, tcnfold compensation for ali that he abandoned. 

So sudden was the revolution, that on the 2ist February, when the 
elcction of a new council took place, the anabaptists had the majority. 
The clcctors were no longcr appointcd according to thc ílesh, but accord- 
ing to the spirit ; thcy were ali inspired artisans. 

Nor wcrc thcse men at ali disposed to sparc their advcrsancs, or to 
tolerate their existencc near themsclvcs. On the 27th February, a great 
meeting of armed anabaptists was held at thc town-house. It began 
with prayers, which lastcd for some time ; the prophet scemed to bc sunk 
into a dcep slumbcr ; suddenly, however, he startcd up and declared 
that such of thc unbclievcrs as would not bc converted must instantly 
bc driven out ; such was the will of God. He made no secret of his designs. 
" Away with thc children of Esau !" cxclaimed he, " the inhcritance 
belongcth to the children of Jacob." Rapacity was combined with 
enthusiasm.    Hcreupon  thc  strcets  rcsounded  with  the  fearíul  cry  of 

1 Restitutie des rechten, und warrachtigen verstandes fõrniger articule.— 
Restitution of the right and true understanding o£ foregoing articles : a writing 
printed in Münster, of which Arnold (Kirchen und Ketzerhistorie) has reprinted 
the concluding discourse. See the Confession of Jacob Hafsclimidt, in Niesert, 
p. 155. 

2 Dorpius, D. iii.; " Das ein jeder solt frei sein bei seinem Glauben zu bleiben, 
solten alie widder heira, ein jeder in sein haus ziehen, frieden haben und halten." 
—" That everyone be free to abide by his íaith, and ali shall go home again, 
every man to his own house, and have and hold peace." 

47 
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" Out with the ungodly !" It was on a stormy day, in the middle of 
winter. The snow, which still lay very deep, bcgan to melt ; a violent 
wind drove the rain and sleet through the air. The houses were broken 
open, and ali who would not abjuro their baptism were driven from thcir 
homes and hearths. An eye-witness has painted the wretched spectacle 
of mothers, who could rescue nothing cise from their houses, with their 
half-naked babes in their arms ; little children wading bare foot through 
the snow ; old men, who Icft the city leaning on a staíí, stripped of tho 
last penny of the miserable remnant of the carnings of a toilsome life.'- 

The anabaptists were thus not only the masters of the city, but its sole 
occupants. What their adversários had scrupled to do to them, they 
inflicted with fanatical eagerness. They divided the city among them- 
selves; and communities from difíerent parts of tho country took posses- 
sion of the religious houses. The moveable property of the exiles was 
collected together, and seven deacons were appointcd by Matthys to 
distribute it gradually to the faithíul, according to their several necessities. 

The anabaptists would have immodiately procceded to extend their 
dominion beyond the city, had not the bishop, now supported by the 
neighbouring princes, encamped around it with a splendid army. 

eleves and Cologne had at first hesitated whether they should merely 
keep ofi the iníection from their own territory, or render assistance to 
the bishop. But the consideration, that the landgrave of Hcssen might 
send him succours, and that, in case these were victorious, a change might 
be attempted in the see under his influence, induced both these western 
neighbours to follow his example.^ They found that the bishop was 
ill armed and ill advised ; they saw what danger might ensue if the ana- 
baptists succeeded in gaining over the smaller towns subject to the see, 
and they therefore determined to send succours, first of artillery and 
infantry, and then of cavalry ; always, however, under the condition that 
the see should compensate them for their outlay. The bishop now strained 
every nerve ; fresh taxes were levied, and ali the jewels from the churches 
were devoted to the expenses of the war ; the bishop's vassals took the 
field at their own cost. In April and May, 1534, the city was beleaguered 
on ali sides. If, as it was very well provided with the requisites for war, 
the allied troops could not flatter themselves that they should immediately 
reduce it, they at ali events attained no inconsiderable advantagc by 
confining the disorders within the walls of Münster. 

The matter of immediate interest is, to watch the internai and spon- 
taneous development of this singular phenomcnon. We shall see a re- 
ligious element (such as, under onc form or another, had appeared in the 
ecclesiastical movements of preceding ages) at work within a narrow 
sphere, but in complete freedom, and producing the most remarkable results. 

1 Kersenbroik. Historia anabaptistica MS. ; for it is necessary always to 
compare the German translation of this work, of 1771, with the original. 
Mencken's reprint contains scarcely a third of the original, and just the most 
important things are left out. 

2 Protocol of a sitting of the council at Berg (Düsseld. A.). " Nachdem zu 
besorgen, das Hessen mit underlouffen, und vielleicht eine verennderung der 
stiíte gescheen moclite."—" Afterwards it is to be feared that Hessen might 
interfere, and perhaps an alteration of tlie see take place." 
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CHARACTER   AND   PROGRESS   OF   ANABAPTISM   IN   MÜNSTER. 

It might be prcsurncd that, from the time the anabaptists were masters 
of Münster, hardened by success in the narrownoss of mind common to 
sectarians, they would not only tolcrate nothing that was likely to oppose 
thcm, but evcn nothing that was not completely identified with them- 
selves. Accordingly ali the pictures and statues in the cathedral and the 
market-placc were destroycd. The alinost entire disappearance oi the 
monuments of the Westphalian school of art, which, if in existence, would 
assert their place by the side of those of Cologne, is to be ascribed to the 
wanton barbarism with which they were destroycd at this period. Rudolf 
von Langen had brought back from Italy a noblc collection of old engrav- 
ings and manuscripts, illustrative of the great recent revolution in litera- 
ture ; tliese were solemniy burnt in the market-place.^ The reformers even 
held it a duty to destroy ali musical Instruments. Nothing was to remian /\jB^V»V*A*'| 
but the Bible, and that subjcct to the interpretation of their prophets. 

Everything was to bo in common among those who had undergone the 
second baptism. The rule which had been laid down as to the property 
of the exiles, was very soon applied to the possessions of the faithful. 
They were ordered, under pain of dcath, to deliver up their gold and silver, 
their jewcls and effccts, to the chancery, for the common consumption. 
In short, a sort of St. Simonism^ was established. While the idea of pro- 
perty was abolished, each man was to continue to exercise his craft. 
Regulations are extant, in which journeymen shoemakers and tailors are 
specially mentioned ; the latter being enjoined to take hecd that no new 
garment or fashion be introduced. There are also rules for the smiths 
and locksmiths ; in short, evory trade was treated as a public charge or 
office. The most honourable of ali thcse was, as may be imagined, the 
defence of the country. Even boys were trained to this, and acquired an 
extraordinary dextority in shooting with the bow, which was not yet 
entirely superseded by firearms. Those to whom a special office was 
committcd were exempted from the scrvice of the watch. The whole 
community formed one military-religious family. Meat and drink were 
provided at the common cost ; the two sexes, " brethren and sisters," 
sat apart from each other at meals ; they ate in silence, while one read 
aloud a chapter of the Bible.^ 

1 Kersenbroik. In campum dominicum cum incredibilis librorum multitudo 
perlata esset, qui etiam ultra viginti millibus florenorum valebant,—incompara- 
bilem urbis thesaurum flamma súbita absumit. 

- Ranke's allusion is to the history of his own time. The Comte de Saint- 
Simon (d. 1825), author of the " New Christianity," in which religious conceptions 
were blended with a great industrial scheme. His disciples Bayard and Enfantin 
(Le Père) preachcd a mystic socialism, together with the " rehabilitation of the 
llesh," i.e., íree love and polygamy. Their association at Ménil-montant was 
dissolved as outraging public morais in 1832. But their socialistic theories 
survived in Louis Blanc, author of the " Organization of Labour," and partly 
inspired his experiment in State-Socialism as a member of his Provisional Govern- : 
ment in Paris in 1848.    Cf. Thurèau Dampier, Hist. de Ia Monarchie de Juillet,/^ , .^ 

I 

ch. viii. 
3 Kersenbroik, foi. 218. Ordinatio politici regiminis a 12 senioribus recens 

introducta. § 9. Ut in cibis administrandis legitimus servetur ordo, prasfecti ejus 
rei, officii sui memores, ejusdem geueris íercula uti hacteuus fieri consuevit 
singulis diebus fratribus sororibusque in disjunctis et disparatis mensis modeste 
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It is obvious that a community so singularly constituted could not con- 
sist with the forms of municipal administration, in wliich tlie bürger- 
meister and city councillors possesscd powcr and pre-eminence. The 
prophet Jan Matthys, wlio devised thc new instilutions, vcry soon scizcd 
on the supreme authority, which contcmporary writers describc as truly 
royal—absolute.'- Matthys, however, did not survive the Easter of 1534. 
At a tumult in which he was íoremost—for his fanaticism was not of the 
cowardly sort—he was killcd. 

We have already mentioned that he had bccn accompanicd to Münster 
by Jan Bockclson, surnamed of Lcydcn, thc son of a magistrate (Schulz) 
of the Hague, and a Westphalian serf woman who had been bouglit from 
her husband.^ In his wanderings as journeyman tailor, lie had been as 
far as Lisbon on the south and Lübeck on the north, and had at length 
settled in Lcydcn, near the gato leading to the Hague. He soon grew 
discontcntcd with his business, and opened a sort of inn, whcre ho and 
his wife sold bcer and wine. It was his great ambition to make a figure 
in the poetical association which Lcydcn, like most of the cities of the 
Netherlands, at that time possesscd, called thc Kammer van Rhetoryke. 
The flow of his verses (Refcreyne) was the easiest, his scholars were the 
most distinguished ; he wrote dramas, in which he played a part ; and 
it is very likely that he here becamc imbued with thc spirit of hostility 
to the church which was common to the schools of rhctoric of that day. 
In this State of mind, anabaptism fell in his way and took complete posses- 
sion of him. He spccdily acquired a tolcrable knowledgc of the holy 
scripturcs ; though, as is usual with such autodidactic artisans, he utterly 
confounded national and religious elements, and applicd whatcvcr scizcd 
upon his ardent imagination, with ali its accidental circumstances and 
relations, to the actual world. He possesscd an agrceablc exterior, natural 

, eloquence, fire and youth'; evcn beforc Matthys' death he played a 
certain part, and after that event (which he said he had prcdictcd) he 
took his place. And in boldness at least, he was nowise inferior to his 
predecessor. The opinion was already afloat that, even in civil aííairs, 
it was our duty to disregard ali human laws and ordinances, and to hold 
merely to the word of God. The public attention was turned upon the 
new prophet. After he had remained silcnt some days, " because God 
had closed his mouth," he at length declared, that there must be twelve 

et cum verecundia sedentibus apponent.    It appears, indeed, as if this related 
more particularly to those engaged in the defence. 

1 Hortensius, p. 301. Joannes Matthias lianc autoritatem sibi pararat, ut 
unus jam indo supra leges esset, unus scisceret, juberetque quae viderentur, 
antiquas et abrogaret leges, aliasque pro libidiue conderet. 

2 Confession of Jan Bockelson. " His fathcr was called Bockel and was a 
Schulte (magistrate) in Sevenhagen." It should be Grevenhagen, in which place 
Kersenbroik was praetor. Bockelson's mother was a serf woman of Schedelich, 
from Zolke, in the Münster territory. 

^ " Doch find ich von jenem in Truck ausgangen, dass er von Angesicht, 
Person, Gestalt, Vernunft ein redsprech, rahtweiss anschlegig, an Behendigkeit 
unerschrockenem stolzen Gemüt von künen Taten und Anschlegen ein edel 
wohlgeschickt und wunderbarlich Mann say gewesen."—" But I have found 
from that printcd book, that he was in countenance, person, stature and intellect, 
an eloquent, sagacious, cunning man ; of prompt, dauntless, and haughty spirit ; 
of bold deeds and designs ; a noble, capable, and extraordinary man." Sebastian 
Frank, die andere Chronik, 266. 
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cldcrs in thc ncw Israel, as in thc ancicnt, and immediately proceeded to 
name them. Rottmann, on his side, assured the congregation that such 
was thc will of God, and prescntcd tho newly appointed clders to it. The 
preacher and the prophct now dispcnscd with ali the civic forms of election, 
and nominated the magistrates. The people universally acquiesccd, and 
acccptcd them. Six of them werc to sit to administcr justice every 
morning and afternoon ; the prophct Jan Bockelson was to proclaim 
their scntences to thc whole people of Israel, and Knippcrdolling to 
execute them with thc sword. 

It is cvident that this was a ncw stcp in the progrcss of visionary rcligion, 
or rathcr of fanatical prophecy. A table of Ia ws was announced, composed 
cxclusively of passages from scripture, especially the books oi Moses. 

The cxtravagant abuse to which such an application of scripture 
naturally Icads, soon became evident in othcr ways. 

Jan Matthys had already abandoncd his wifo, who was advanced in 
years, and had marricd a young girl callcd Divara ; he had persuadcd 
her that this was thc will of Hcaven, and had brought hcr to Münster. 
Jan Bockelson covetcd not only lhe post, but the wife, of his predecessor ; 
but as he was already marricd, he put forth thc doctrine, that it was allow- 
able for a man now, as well as undcr the old covcnant, to have several 
wives. At first, the natural good scnse of mankind revoltcd against such 
a proposition. Wc inay remember that propositions of this kind had 
been long before submittcd to Luther, who had rejected them on thc 
ground that marriage was a civil ordinance, and therefore must be obeyed. 
In Münster, arguments of this nature werc uttcrly dcspised ; people 
insisted on living mcrely in accordance with the holy scriptures. Rottmann 
prcachcd thc ncw doctrine for several days in the churchyard of the 
cathedral.'- Things werc not, howcver, come to such a pass, that so crying 
an insult to good morais and to ali honest usagc and tradition could escape 
opposition, cven undcr existing circumstances. AH that remained of the 
old-established citizens, ali who werc not utterly givcn over to the ncw 
opinions, rallied around a smith of the name of Mollcnhõk. The watch- 
word of " the gospcl " was heard once more ; there was a talk of recalling 
the exiles, and restoring the old constitution of the city, and some of the 
prophets and preachcrs were actually imprisoned. But they were now 
become too strong for opposition ; there were too many enthusiastic 
strangers in the town ; and the common people were intoxicated by the 
doctrine of equality. Mollenhõk's party were soon compclled to take 
refugc in the town-house ; and cannon bcing posted in front of it (partly 
drawn by women), they waved their hats out of the windows in token of 
surrcndcr. They ought to have known that this would not save their 
lives. Never werc prisoncrs more pitilessly treated than these, by men 
who werc but ycstcrday their " brethren in the spirit." Many werc 
bound to trees and shot. " He who tires the first shot," cxclaimed Jan 
Bockelson, " does God a service."    The others were behoaded.^ 

' In a contemporaneous notice in Spalatin's Annales Reformationis, p. 302, 
it is stated that Rottmann also took four wives. 

2 Ne cx crebris bombardarum tonitruis hostes oppidanos inter se dissidere 
suspicentur neque tantam pulveris jacturam faciant, decretum est reliquos 
sexaginta sox gladio ferire, quae pocnae executio KnipperdoUingo committitur, 
qui singulis diclnis aliqiiot pro arbítrio suo productus et tandem ad unum omnes 
capite plcctit, nisi quod prophcta Ínterim animi et cxercitü causa in nonnuUos 
animatl ver tcri t.    (Kcrsen broik.) 
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It was consistent with that fanatical narrowness which acknowledges 
nothing but its own croed, to punish every dcviation from it with death 
and destruction. (.Terror is the ncccssary and invariable flffspring: of a^ 

,sustem of_^elJ£f__which rcjocls ovcry other_^'' At the proclamation of thc 
table of laws above mentioned, extermination from among God's people 
was dcnounced against every man who should disobcy them. Above ali, 
woe to him who should call in question thc divine commission of the 
lawgiver. Evcn Matthys had caused thc punishment of death to bo 
inílicted on ono Mastcr Truteling, a smith, a man of good repute, who had 
addresscd some disrespectful words to him. We stated that Knipperdolling 
undertook the office of executioner. He had the power of putting 
to death any man whom he detected in disobcdience to the ncw laws, on 
the spot, and without trial ; for the wicked, it was said, must be rooted 
out of thc carth. Preceded by four heralds, with a drawn sword in his 
hand, he traversed the streets carrying terror whcrever hc went. 

But since evcrything, however wild and ecccntric, must still follow the 
laws of its peculiar naturc, nor can stop in its career till it has displayed 
its original instincts in thc clcarcst light, this monstrous phenomcnon, 
having vanquished ali externai opposition, now entcrcd on thc last stage of 
its internai developmcnt. 

The spiritual power, in coníiict with the temporal, had callcd prophecy 
to its aid ; and had first opposed, then defied, and finally ovcrthrown, the 
civil authority ; it had then driven out or cxterminated ali its opponents, 
and had establishcd a sort of government over which it exercised absoluto 
sway. But it had not yet reached its culminating point. Theocracy, 
being founded on the claim to a peculiar prcferencc and favour of the 
divino being, has a natural tendency to assume a monarchical form. 
The chief prophct could not content himself with mercly proclaiming 
the will of the elders to the people of Israel, although thcy were in fact 
appointed by him ; he conccived the project of becoming the king of that 
people. 

Anothcr propliet who had arisen by his side, one Duscntschuer, formerly 
a goldsmith, spared him the trouble of announcing his intentions. Duscnt- 
schuer declared that God had revealed to him that John of Leyden should 
be king. The preachers, who always advocatcd the most cxtravagant 
ideas, immediatcly supported him ; indeed John himself aftcrwards 
avowed that, without thcir assistance, he could ncither have introduced 
polygamy, nor establishcd monarchy. He accordingly grantcd them a 
share of his power. Aftcr the people had given thcir assent to his new 
dignity (every man subscribing his name), hc declared that he could not 
tarry alone in the sanctuary ; the congregation must join him in praying 
to God for good sorvants of His house. After ali the people had praycd, 
Rottmann appcared, and read from a paper thc namcs of those who 
were pointcd out by the divine approbation for the highest dignities. 
One of the highest was himself. He was thc prcsident or speaker 
(Worthalter), like the presiding bürgermcistcrs of the free cities ; Knipper- 
dolling, who had frequont fits of prophetic ecstasy, was Statthalter, or 
licutenant ; while the king's privy council was composed of preachers 
and the most eminent of the fanatics. In short, the principio of spiritual 
fanaticism now attaincd to absoluto sway in this monarchi-thcocratic 
government. 
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The mystical views which lay at the bottom oi the wliole anabaptist 
movement now assiimed a more distinct form. The hopes which had 
hitherto secmed dim and remoto, appeared more attainable, more possible 
to be reahzed. 

The anabaptists deduced from scripture that in the beginning God 
had creatcd ali things good by the word ; but they had not remaincd 
good, and God's ordinancc now required their restoration by the word. 
But ali things had their coursc in triads—in three periods. One was to 
bo succecded by another, so that the past should be eclipsed by the 
proscnt ; till at length a third should appear—that, namely, to which 
there should be no alteration or end. 

The first age of the world ended with the deluge. It had now reached 
its sccond epoch. God had resorted to various means of turning men to 
Himself ; He had sent them Abraham and the prophets, had showed them 
signs and wonders, had given His written word ; lastly, had sent His only 
son : but ali in vain—men would not tolerate righteousness near them, 
much less let it rule over them ; therefore must the wrath of God go forth, 
even as in the days of Noah, and be poured out upon the heads of the 
wicked, in order to bring about the third age, and the perfecting of the 
whole world.    This moment had now arrived.* 

Rottmann, in his treatise on temporal and earthly power, viewed the 
matter from another side ; but the tendoncy of his opinions was the 
same. 

He says, that it was God's will that ali men should be subject to him 
alone, should behave as brethren, and should live quietly and joyfully 
under him. But in consequence of the fali, the divine government had 
ceased and an earthly power became necessary. This, however, was in 
its very nature bad, and was constantly becoming worse. Four 
monarchies had been ordained by God from the beginning. The first 
had been likened by Daniel to a beast ; but the fourth, or last, was a 
monster which had not its equal upon earth for bloodthirsty tyranny. 
But the time of this too was come ; its cracking betrayed the nearness 
of its fali ; ali its wealth and treasure would become the spoil of the true 
brethren.2 

He exhorted them to seize the present moment, that it might not be 
with the christians as formerly with the Jews, who did not perceive the 
time of their visitation. 

1 Von der Verborgenheit des Rykes Christi, ende von den Dagen des Herrn 
(Of the hidden Mystery of the Kingdom of Christ, the end of the Days of the 
Lord), cap. v. Arnold, Kirchen- und Ketzer-geschichte, i. 994. Pity that the 
last seven chapters were left out, merely for the sake of sparing a few leaves. 

- Rottman, Von tydliker und irdischer Gewalt (On temporal and earthly 
Power), MS. in Münster. Extracts from it, in Jochmus, Geschichte der Wieder- 
tãufer, p. 188. It is remarkable what a striking resemblance these notions have 
with those proclaimed by Robespierre, after he thought he had put down atheism. 
Compare his speech at the fête de TEtre Supréme, 8th June, 1794. " L'auteur 
de Ia nature avait lié les mortels par une chaine immense d'amour et de felicite ; 
périssent les tyrans qui ont osé Ia briser ! Français républicains, c'est à vous 
de purifier Ia terre qu'il3 ont souillée, et d'y appeller Ia justice qu'ils en ont 
bannie." Buchez et Roux, Histoire Parlementaire, xxxiii., p. 179. The differ- 
ence lies only in the religiiius ideas ; the intention—to establish a primitive state 
o£ universal happiness—is exactly the same. 
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The objection, tliat the kingdom of Christ was not of this world, thcy 
put aside in their own peculiar manHcr."^ Thcy made a distinction 
betwecn a spiritual kingdom, which belonged to the age of suffering, and 
a corporeal kingdom of glory and splendour, which Christ was to cnjoy 
with His true disciples for a thousand years.^ Thcy were persuaded that 
the kingdom of Münster would endure until the commenccment of that 
millennium, and ought therefore to foreshow it, and be an imagc of it. 
They regarded the siege which they had to sustain as necessary; for the 
sacrifice must bo offcred up in the desert ; the women must sufíor their 
strife ; the court of the temple must be filled with dead. God, however, 
would not only avert the arm of force, but would also put His sword into 
the hand of His people without delay, that they might destroy ali that 
did evil from the face of the earth. " Thrust in thy sickle and reap, for 
the time is come."^ 

This was also the mystical reason for their appointing a king ovcr 
them ; for the prophecies referred especially to a king who was to be the 
lord of ali the earth. Dusentschuer called Jan Bockelson king of the 
whole world. 

This young visionary artisan was entirely persuaded that the whole 
future destiny of the world rested on him. He called himself John, the 
rightful king in the new temple. In his edicts he says, that in him the 
kingdo-m announccd by Christ was incontestably come ; that he sat upon 
the throne of David.*    He wore round his neck a chain of gold, to which 

1 A specimen of their exegesis is to be seen in the Confession of a Deist, formerly 
a Priest. " Christus spreckt, myn rike ist nicht van duser werlt, hoft dusen 
Verstand : Christus rick ist ein rick Gerechticheit und der Wairheit, dat rike 
avers duser werlt ist ein rike der bosheit und ungerechticheit."—" Christ says, 
' My kingdom is not of this world '; the meaning of which is, that Christ's king- 
dom is a kingdom of justice and truth, but the kingdom of this world is a kingdom 
of wickedness and injustice." 

2 See the conference of John of Leyden with Corvinus. 
3 Rev. xiv. This is the reference in the original. But the words quoted are, 

" Schenket ihr doppelt ein, denn die Zeit ist vorhanden." (Pour ye in double, 
for the time is at hand.) Such differences in the two versions are, however, of 
very frequent occurrence.—TRANSL. 

4 One of his laws, given in Latin by Kersenbroik, and with slight differences 
by Herrsbach, is to be found in German, in the Archives at Düsseldorf. It begins 
very characteristically. " Kundlich und openbar sy allen Liefhebberen und 
Tostendern der Warheit, und gotlicher Gerechticheit, sowol den Unvorstendigen, 
ais in der Verborgenheit Gottes Verstândigen. So und in wetmaten de Christen 
und ere Tostendere sick under dem Panier der Gerechticheit ais ware Israeliten 
in dem nyen Tempel in jegenwerdicheit des Richs, vorlanges verseen, durch den 
munth der Propheten belovet, vermitz (vermittelst) Christum und seiner Aposteln 
in Kraft des Geistes angefangen und geopenbaret, und nu an Johann den Ger- 
echten in dem Stule Davids gelofflichen und inwedersprechlichen vorhanden, 
schicken wandern und haben soUen."—" Be it known and proclaimed to ali 
lovers and followers of the truth and godly righteousness, as well those who 
understand not, as they who understand the mystery of God : Inasmuch as the 
Christians and their adherents have sent forth, under the banner of righteous- 
ness, as true Israelites in the new temple, in the present existence of the kingdom 
long foreseen, promised by the mouth of the prophets, begun and revealed by 
means of Christ and His apostles, in the power of the spirit, and now come in 
(the person of) John the Rightful, the promised and incontestable occupant of 
the throne of David.  ..." 
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hung thc symbol of his dominion,—a golden globe transfixed with two 
swords, the onc of gold, the othcr of silver, above tho handles of which 
was a cross. His attendants woro the same badge on thcir grecn sleeves ; 
for grecn was his colour. Likc ali upstarts, he loved magniíicence. Thricc 
a wcek he appcared with his crown and golden chain in the market-place, 
seatcd himself on his throne, and administered justice ; Knipperdolling 
standing onc step lowcr, with the sword. When he rode through the 
town, two boys walkcd beside him, the one carrying the old Testament, 
the other a nakcd sword : ali who met him fell on their knees.^ Therc 
wcre some who cxpresscd disgust at his pomp, and at the number of his 
wivcs, to whicli hc was continually adding. " Out upon you !" exclaimed 
hc ; " but I will rulc ovcr you, and over the whole world, in spitc of you !" 
Even Knipperdolling could not help mixing buffoonery with his terriblc 
functions. He oncc causcd himself to be suspcndcd over thc heads of 
thc crowded multitude in the market-place, that he might brcathe the 
spirit into thcm ali. He danced#indeccnt dances before the king, and 
seatcd himself on his throne. Thesc mcn werc likc madmen ; a secret 
and irresistiblc consciousncss of thc untruth of ali their wild visions 
forced itsclf upon thcm. Knipperdolling, indeed, had once a serious 
quarrel with thc king, but it was soon made up ; Knipperdolling did 
penance, and ali things returned to the track of credulous obedience. 
In October, 1534, thc whole city celebrated the Lord's Supper in thc 
following manncr :—Tables wcre set for ali thc adult women (who were 
far more numcrous than the men), and for thosc of the men who did not 
hold watch on the walls, — four thousand two hundred persons ; John 
of Leydcn and his wife Divara appcared with ali thcir courtiers, and 
served at the tables ; it was a regular meai. After this they took whcatcn 
cakes, ate of them first, and gave of thcm to the others—the king thc 
bread, the quecn the winc ; saying, " Brother, (or sister), take and eat ; 
as the grains of wheat are baked together, and thc grapes are prcssed 
together, so are we also one." Then thcy sang the psalm, " Allein Gott 
in der Hõh' sey Ehr " (To God alone in the highest be honour).2 So 
far, this cercmony might appcar religious and innocent. But mark the 
sequei. The king thought he perceived at the fcast " one who had not 
on a wedding garment." He fancied that this man was Judas, ordered 
him to be led out, went out himself, and cut off his head ; hc believed 
he had felt himself commanded by God to do this, and returned chcerful 
and dolighted to thc fcast.•" 

Of ali thc plienomena which attcndcd this monstrous dclusion, the 
mixture of picty, scnsuality, and bloodthirstiness is the most i'evolting ; 
liowcvcr reluctantly, we must pursue our observation of it somcwhat 
furthcr. 

Thcre was a woman in Münstcr who boasted that no man could control 
hcr ; this boast had irritated the desire of John of Leyden to have hcr 

1 Ant. Corvinus de miserabili Monasteriensium anabaptistarum obsidione ad 
G. Spalattnum, ap. Schardium, ii. 315. Aulam praefecturis ao officiis ita insti- 
tuerat, ut si natus rex fuisset, prudentius non potuerit : erat enim in excogi- 
tandis iis quac regalem pompam decebant, mirus artifex. 

2 Neuste Zeitung von den Wiedertâuffern zu Münster, 1535. 
3 Dorpius ; " and he was so pleased with this murder, that he continually 

laughcd." 
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among his wives ; she lived with him for some time, but growing tired of 
him, she gave him back the presents she had rcceived from him and left 
him. The anabaptist Idng regardcd this as the greatest of ali crimes, Icd 
her to the market-place, beheadcd her himself, and kicked away the 
corpsc with his foot. Hereupon ali his other wives joincd in singing, " To 
God alone in the highest be honour." 

Everything being ovcrthrown and transformed, and universal cquality 
established, nothing remained, save the sclf-lovo and sclf-will of the 
visionary fanatic to whom ali paid willing homage. In him spiritual pride 
and sensual desire, frenzicd enthusiasm and natural coarseness, formed 
a stjange, we might say a grotesque mixture, which is very remarkable, 
viewcd as a psychological product. Freedom was, of course, out of the 
question, among men who had given themselves up to courses of so horriblc 
and disgusting a character. How frightful is the contrast between the 
innocence of the little sect of the Gardener-brethren of Salzburg and the 
delirious depravity of Münster ! 

Yct it riveted the affections of men ; they fought for it with the in- 
tensest animosity. 

A woman of Sneek in p-ricsland, named Hille Feike, who had travelled 
to Münster to seek, as she said, the salvation of her soul from God's word, 
felt herself incited by the story of Judith, which she had heard read at 
table, to follow her example. She actually set out, on a similar errand, 
dressed in ali the bravery she could collect, with jewcls furnished her 
from the treasury, and provided with a sum of money. But the unusual 
splendour of her dress excited suspicion. She was taken before the bishop 
whom she had intended to kill, and being questioned, she confessed her 
design, and was put to death.^ 

On the 30th of August, 1534, the bishop madc an attempt to storm the 
city ; but he found it excellcntly prepared to rcceive him. A small body 
of picked men stood in the market-place, ready to haslen, undor the king's 
orders, to those points which werc most threatcned. Others were posted 
in the alleys of trees bchind the walls. The main force awaited the 
enemy on the walls ; between the men stood women and boys, the latter 
armed with bows and arrows, the former with large caldrons, in which 
as they said, they were cooking the enemy's breakfast. At five in the 
morning the great Hessian carronade called the Devil, gave the signal in 
the camp ; the landsknechts moved upon six diffcrent points at once, 
and succeeded in passing over the ditches and stockades ; they placed 
their ladders, and already more than one standard-bearer had planted his 
colours on the walls. But the besiegod had allowed them to come on thus 
far unmolested, in order to overwhelm them with more ccrtain destruc- 
tion. The fire of musketry now poured down among the crowded ranks 
The women threw down wreaths of burning pitch on the necks of those 
who were climbing, or they poured the seething lime which they had 
mixed in  their  caldrons   over   them ;^  the   storm was  totally repulsed 

1 Bekanntnisse Hyllen Feyken aen pyn am Freydag nach Nativitis Joh. 
Baptistae.—Pynlig Bekanntnisse Hyllen Feyken am Saterdag na J. B. Niesert, 
i. 40, 44. 

2 Here is another specimen of Kersenbroik's descriptive powers. Piceas 
coronas adhibita face incendunt, atque ita fragrantes furculis quibusdam ferreis 
in ascendentium coUa injiciuut, qui horrendis llamrais ipsa arma penetrantibus 
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without nced of any assistancc from those posted in the interior of the 
city ; the inhabitants had displayed military talents and courage whicli 
robbed tlie landslínechts of ali spirit for a renewal of the onslaught. 

The prince bishop was obligcd to content himself with surrounding the 
city with blockhouses, for which he had to levy a now tax. 

The spirits of the anabaptists wcre naturally raised by so brilliant a 
victory. 

In October, after the conimunion described above, some of the faithfui 
wero charged to go into the neighbouring cities, and to relate the signs 
and wonders that had been done amongst them. In the very hour in 
which they rcceived these orders, they set out to execute them. They ali 
fell, as was to be expected, into the hands of the bishop's people, and 
expiated their design with their death. 

This however by no mcans induced John of Lcyden to renounce his vast 
projects. 

We may rcmember that an universal fermentation had seized on the 
lower classes, cspecially the artisans, in the German towns ; and that the 
anabaptist spirit took root more particularly among these classes. At 
this moment we meet with the same appearances in almost every part of 
Germany. In Prússia, the anabaptists enjoyed the protection of one of 
the most powerful mcn in the country, Frederick von Heideck, who was 
in high favour with Duke Albert ; and they even gained over a portion of 
the nobility.^ Great as was the number of fugitivas from Moravia, we 
still find them there by thousands. In 1534, the Saxon Visitors found 
the vallcy of the Werra filled with them, and in Erfurt they avowed that 
they had sent forth three hundred prophets to convcrt the world.^ In the 
year 1534, we trace single emissaries in Anhalt, and in Franconian Bran- 
denburg, wherc people had to produce their baptismal rcgister before they 
could be admitted to the second baptism. In Würtemberg the duke's 
hereditary marshal, a Thumb von Neuburg, kinsman of Schwenkfeld, gave 
them asylum for a time in his lands in the Remsthal.^ In Ulm there were 
threatenings of new opinions bordering on anabaptism, like those of 
Sebastian Frank or Schwenkfeld ; while in Augsburg an anabaptist king 
actually arose. In Switzerland they were always to be found in the pro- 
testant cantons ; and as their dcnunciations were chicfly directed against 
the bad life of pretended Christians, the zealous Haller sought to turn their 
appearancc to account, for the purpose of establishing a better church 
discipline.'' In Strasburg many pertinaciously adhered to the belicf that 
Hoffmann would come forth from his prison in glory and splcndour ; 

miseris modis excruciati sorsum deorsumque cursitant majorique motu flammas 
exsuscitant et frustra chirotecis e crassioribus femorum pellil^us ad hoc com- 
paratis ardentia serta eximere tentant, ita enim íragranti pice et resina contra- 
huntur ut manus inde retrahere nequeant : tandem quidam eorum proni con- 
cidunt, seseque in terra algenti prse intolerabili cruciatu ita volvunt ut herbae 
circumquaque flammas emarcescerent : hino magno clamore animam evomunt : 
alii vero conceptas flammas restincturi in fossas proruunt et pondere armorum 
depressi subsidunt. 

1 Baczko, iv. 219. 
2 Seckendorf, Hist. Luth., iü., § 25, p. 71. 
3 Lang, ii. 33.    Sattler, iü., p. 104. 
1 Ilaller and Frecht in Ottius, p. 69, 81. 
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they also added an Enoch to this their Elias. Drcams and prophecies 
of this kind were rife along tho whole course of tlie Rliinc ; in Colognc and 
Trier troops of light cavalry traversed tfie country to prcvent or disperse 
assemblages of anabaptists.^ But their stronghold was the Netherlands. 
In Amsterdam, where a short time before an emissary from Münster liad 
made numerous proselytes, they more than once ventured to sliow them- 
selves openly. When Count Hoogstraten, the privy councillor of the 
regcnt, came thither in October, and endeavoured to introduce some more 
rigorous measures both against lutherans and anabaptists, a nocturnal 
tumult arose, which very nearly led to the most formidable consequences.^ 
From that time thcre wcre incossant rumours of the design of tho anabaptist 
to take possession of the city. Leyden was kept in a constant terror of 
fires and tumults.-' In the beginning of the year 1535, a meoting of nearly 
a thousand anabaptists took place in the Grõningcrland, which the statt- 
holder was obligcd to disperse by an armed force.'' In East Friesland a 
prophet expressed the hope that the whole of upper and lower Germany 
would rise, as soon as the king should go forth with his mighty banner. 
Even those who did not sharc in their opinions, thought that if John of 
Leyden could only win a few successful battlcs, hc would find followers 
cnough to convulse the world, as the Lombards or Franks had done of 
old.^ We have seen that John of Leyden laid claim to the whole world 
as his propcrty. He once gravely appointed twclve dukes, amongst whom 
he formally partitioned the world, and in the first place Germany. He 
treated tho noighbouring princes of the empirc as his equals. In a Ictter 
to Landgrave Philip of LIesson he calls him " doar Fhil " (lieber Lips), as 
the landgrave's most intimatc brothers in arms were wont to do.^ He 
begged him to take up the Bible, and especially to study tho lesser prophets ; 
there he would find, as he says, " Whether wo have usurped the power 
and title of king, or whether this matter is ordained of God to somo other 
end." 

But before things were ripe for a general and combined effort on their 
part, the empire was roused to take energetic measures to stem the rising 
torrent. 

PREPARATIONS   FOR   AN   ATTACK   ON   MUNSTER.      REDUCTION   OF   THE   CITY. 

The modo in which this took place, may serve as a porfect spccimen of 
the conduct of aííairs in the cmpirc gcnerally. 

It would have been natural to expect that this triumph of opinions so 

1 Potocol of the Council of March, 1534. 
2 Lambertus Hortensius Tumultuum Anabaptistarum, liber unus, Schardius 

Scriptt. rer. Germ., ii., p. 306. These Netherland reports are the most important 
thiiig in Hortensius. 

3 Brandt, Histoire de Ia Reformation, i., p. 50. 
* Letter of the Stattholder of Friesland to the bishop of Münster. Lewarden, 

25th January.     (Düss. A.) 
5 Sebastian Frank, André Chronik, p. 267. 
^ I4th Jan., 1535. Printed in the little book : Acta Handlungen Legation 

und Schriften, so durch Landgraf Philippsen in der Münsterschen Sache gesche- 
lien.—Documents of the Proceedings, Legation, and Correspondence of Land- 
grave Philip, coucerning the Affairs of Münster.    1536, shcct ü. 
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sevorely prohibited by ali succcssivo Reccsses of tlie empirc, in a consider- 
able city, and the ncw vigour thus given to them in many othcr placos, 
would havc causcd the whole empire to arisc in its strength to crusli a 
dang3r threatening to evcry condition of men. 

Yct the affair was left almost cntirely to the bishop of Münster and his 
political fricnds. 

We have seen how their jealousy of Hessen, and their own danger, had 
induced Colognc and Clcves to come to the bishop's assistance. 

Each of them sent, in the first place, some artillery ; though only on 
the security of the chapter, and undcr condition that any damagc dono 
to the guns should bc repaired. 

The councils of Cologne and Clcves thcn had a meeting to deliberatc on 
what was furthcr to be dono. 

Thcy mct on the 26th of March, 1534, at Orsoy, and determincd to scnd 
lhe bishop succours of men, but not of money ; each prince to scnd two 
companics of landsknechts at his own cost. On the 7th of May, at a 
second mccting at Neuss, thcy added, that each should also have two 
hundred fully mounted horsemen beforc Münster, in readincss for the 
storming of the city. The duke of Cleves had already commanded his 
subjccts to take no foreign service, nor to permit anyonc belonging to them 
Io do so, till this matter was terminated. 

Meanwhile the bishop required other aid than that of troops. As the 
resources of his country were not sufficient, hc incessantly pressed for a 
" brave sum of money " on loan. At first thcre was an idea of raising 
him a thousand gulden on security ; but as this turncd out to be eithor 
impracticablc or insufficicnt, it was rcsolved at a fresh meeting betwcen 
the council of Münster and those of Cologne and Cleves, at Neuss, on the 
20th of June, that each party should contributo twenty thousand gulden 
—sixty thousand in ali—in order to provide everything necessary for the 
assault^ ; the bishop however engaging to repay the two other powers, 
after the conquest of Münster. We have seen, however, the bad success 
of that cnterprise. When the councils met in camp in the beginning of 
Septembcr, thcy hoped to íind rhe city reduced ; they found nothing but 
the consequences of dcfeat, and universal discouragement. The erection 
of the blockhouses took place in consequence of the common resolution 
of the three sovereigns. Thcy agrced again to raise iifty thousand gulden 
for that purposc. 

But it was sufficiently evident that Münster would ncvcr bc reduced in 
this way. They determincd, as had becn proposed from the first, to apply 
to the nearest circlcs and to engagc their co-opcration. 

Cologne belonged to the circle of the elcctorate of the Rhinc ; Cleves 
was hcad of that of Westphalia and the Lower Rhine. The circles had 
begun, for the first time, to take an important part in affairs during the 

' " That each prince, Cologne, Cleves, and Münster, should contribute and 
pay 4,000 soldiers, for the support of the knechts who now lie before Münster, 
and 1,000 sappers for a month (which gives a sum of 12,000 knechts and 3,000 
sappers and miners) ; and also, shall altogether furnish 10,000 Emden gulden, 
for the purchase of powder ; which, reckoning each knechfs and sapper's pay at 
four Emden gulden, together with the actual 10,000 E. g., amount in ali to 
70,000 E. g., which are equal to 60,000 gold gulden ; so that each elector and 
prince has undertaken to contribute 20,000 gulden." 
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last Turkish war ; and tho princes vvcro now authorizcd by the Recesses 
of the empire, to require their co-operation in tliis matter. 

It was first discussed in Mainz, at a meeting of the circle of the electorate 
of the Rhine. Cologne and Claves reckoned their outlay, and demanded 
compensation ; and, more especially, that the other States of the circle 
should immediately share it. But the only result of this was, that in 
spite of ali their resistance, the meeting ordered them to keep up the 
blockhouses ; agreeing, however, to deliberate further on the matter at 
a general assembly.'- 

On the 27 th of October, the states of the circle of the Lower Rhine and 
Westphalia met in a convent at Cologne. As a general meeting was in 
prospect, they declined voting any permanent succours. But in order 
to be prepared at any moment to send such as might bo demanded in 
haste, they agreed to raise the same sum of money as a month's tax for 
the last Turkish war would have amounted to. 

Meanwhile the naore distant circles, like thos§ of Hessen and Saxony, 
were invited to join in the deliberations. Saxon councillors met those of 
Cologne and Cleves at Essen, in the beginning of November ; the Hessian, 
shortly after, those of the Palatinate, Mainz, Trier and Würzburg, at 
Oberwesel. Their deliberations acquired great earnestness and energy, 
from their fear lest the bishop should apply for aid to the house of Bur- 
gundy) which might seize this opportunity to get possession of Münster ; 
for Mary had already asked for succours for that city, from her states in 
the Netherlands. Rather than this should happen, Saxony bound itself 
to take an equal share of the cxpenses of tho blockade. Here too ambitious 
schemes were at work ; but mutual jealousy compelled everyone to keep 
within legitimate bounds. 

The meeting of the three circles—the two above named and that of 
the Upper Rhine—determined on at Mainz, took place in December, at 
Coblentz. They expressed their readiness to bear the expenses of the 
continued blockade. Three thousand men were to be kept before Münster, 
and to that end íifteen thousand gulden were to be raised monthly. Count 
Whirich von Dauri was appointed commander ; íour councillors of war, 
from Cologne, Trier, Cleves and Hessen, were to accompany him, and the 
troops were to take the oath to the states of the circles.^ 

It is however evident that even this was rather a measure of defence 
against any attack on the part of the besieged, than one at ali calculated to 
eííect the subjugation of the city. For this the circles did not think 
themselves powerful enough ; they determined to call tho entire empire to 
their aid. 

The course of this afíair, as we have already remarked, strikingly 
illustrates the character of the German commonwealth. The measures 
necessary to reduce to obedience a city in open rebellion, did not originate 
with the supreme head of the empire ; but the sovereign to whom that city 

1 Extract from the Recess of Mainz, in the Düss. Arch. " The electoral 
councillors consider of the most useful and profitable way, how other princes 
and states of the empire, besides their own electoral circle, the circle of the 
Üpper Rhine, and that of the Lower Rhine, and Westphalia, may be induced to 
take part in this business." 

2 The Recess of Coblentz is only to be found in Kersenbroik. I sought it in 
vain in Coblentz and in Düsseldorf. 
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belonged, and his nearest neighbours, were left for a long time to struggle 
with it unassisted ; till the growth of the danger gradually widened the 
circle of allics, and at length drew the whole body of the empire, though 
not without partial opposition, into the contest. 

One of the first acts that Ferdinand had to perform after his recognition 
as king of the Romans, was, to convoke a general assembly at Worms on 
the fourth of April, in conformity with the petition of the thrcc circles. 

The States were not, it is true, unanimous ; the elector of Branden- 
burg, for example, maintaincd that the three circles were able alone to 
make an end of the anabaptists, and rcfused to take any part in the 
measures for that object. But by far the greater number of the Statee 
sent delegates. A resolution was passed, to levy one month and a quarter 
of the last general tax for the empire, on ali the States. The amount 
which this might be expected to produce was not great enough to enable 
the allicd princes to bring any considerable accession of force into the 
íield. The only advantage was, that they were now sure of being able 
to continue the blockade till they could obtain a decisive result. The 
appointment of the commander in chicf, which had taken place at Coblentz, 
was confirmcd by the imperial authorities ; only with the addition of two 
councillors to the other four : after the conquest of the city, the emperor 
and the States were to decide on the course to be pursued with it. 

It would be superfluous to enter into any minute recital of the deeds 
of this littlc army. It is sufiíicient to say that it succeeded in cutting off 
ali communicatior); with the city, and in reducing it by hunger. 

The chief hope of the besieged was, that they should receive help and 
supplies from the country where their doctrines were the most widely 
diflused, and whence they themsclves had mostly sprung. Zealous 
anabaptists from the Netherlands had come to see the state of things in 
Münster, and had gone back and announced the approaching triumphal 
procession of the king, whom they also acknowledged, and whom they 
were to accompany through the world. The cry of, Death to ali 
priests and noblcs ! was revived ; with the addition, that the only lawful 
sovereign in the world was the king of Münster.^ About Easter, 1535, 
they were ali in motion. The West Frieslanders took Oldenkloster, not 
far from Sneek ; the Grõningers marched upon the monastery of Waríum ; 
whilc the Hollanders, many thousand strong, crossed over to Overyssel, 
thinking to meet others of the faithful at the hill convent in the Hasselt 
country. 

It seems as if they had intended to make these convents, whence 
Christianity had once radiated, centres from which to sprcad anabaptism 
over the land, and then to go to meet their appointed king. But the 
organized and armed force of the provinces was strongcr than these 
irregular bands. The Grõningers and Hollanders were dispersed on 
their way, without difficulty.^    Oldenkloster, which the anabaptists had 

1 " Slan doot alie Monniken und Papen und alie Overicheit de in der werlt 
sint, went allenne unse Konink is de rechte Overicheit."—" Slay ali monks and 
priests, and ali sovereigns in the world ; since our king alone is the true sovereign." 
Beninga Historie van Oostfriesland, bei Matthâus. Analecta vet. jevi, iv., 
p. 680 ; where some characteristic details are to be íound. 

2 Extraict de ce que Maistre Everard Nicolai, conseiller au grand conseil 
ordonné à Malines escript à son frere Mr. Nicolas Nicolai.    Les Anabaptistes 
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possession of, made some resistancc, and was not retakcn without loss. 
They afterwards made an attempt to conquer Amsterdam for tho King 
of Zion, and actually got possession of the town-house one night;— 
though indeed, for that one only.^ They did not choosc to observe the 
conditions under which their co-reUgionists had succecdcd in obtaining 
power in Münster, and ascribed that success to a miraculous interposition 
of God, which they expected to be extended to themsclves ; and, of 
course, expected in vain. 

Tlie propliet had incessantly encouraged the people of Münster with 
tlie hope of tlie assistance of his countrymen, whom he said, neithcr sword 
nor any other deadly peril, neither fire nor water, would prevcnt from 
making their way to see tlieir king : but as these prophecies were not 
fulfiUed, some murmurs arose among tlicm.^ By degrees the faminc 
became insupportablc. Those of weaker faith began to doubt of tlie 
whole matter, and quitted tlie city. They were at first repulsed by the 
camp : women with their children were seen sitting in the ditches by the 
stockade, through which some compassionate landsknechts handed them 
food ; but it was found impossible to drive back whole troops into the 
city. They presented a spectacle which recalled to their learncd con- 
temporaries the horrors of Saguntum and Numantia. Skeletons covercd 
with a shiivclled skin, with a neck scarcely able to support the wcight of 
the head, meagre lips, and hollow,f- transparcnt cheeks ;—ali of them 
fiUed with horror at the famine they had shared and witnessed, and hardly 
able to stand. But many were still detcrmined " not to flee back to 
Egypt," as the king expressed it. They rejected the summons sent them 
in the beginning of June, by the commander-in-chief, with the indigna- 
tion of men assured that they havc trutli on their side. Not that they 
concealed from themselves that they should perhaps be trampled under 
the hoofs of the last monster described by Daniel; but they clung to 
the hope that he would soon be crushed by the corner-stone, and the 
kingdom be given to the saints of the Most High. They are said to have 
intended, when ali was lost, to set fire to the city, and rusli out upon the 
enemy's guns. 

And perhaps it would have como to this, had tliere not been found a 
traitor willing to help tho besiegers (who had not yet forgotten the dis- 
astrous assault of last year) to cross the ditches and walls. If they had 
only tho inner walls and the musketry to contend with, the result could 
not be doubtful.     Those who remained in the city could not be in much 

par instigation et messaiges se sont esmeus et rassemblés en nombre de plusieurs 
mille sur Ia coste de Ia mer d'Hollande pour de Ia neviger au pays d'Overyssel oü 
ils devaient à certain jour préfix tenir communication de leurs affaires dedans 
un monastere qui s'appelle Bergklooster auprès de Ia ville de Hasselt, &c. Nicolai 
was gone there expressly to convert them. According to him, there were twenty 
waggons and three thousand people. He found, liowever, only five men and 
thirteen women, whom he soon convinced of their error. 

^ Hortensius Tumult. Anabaptistarum, bei Schardius, ü. 310. 
2 Nie Tydongen en den Erzb. tho CôUen. (New tidings to the Archbishop o£ 

Cologne.) Niesert, p. 198. According to a letter of the commander of the 
7 th of May, a soldier who had escaped said there was great distress, the common 
people murmured, the king with his retinue only sought to prevent an insurrec- 
tion. 
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bettcr plight than those who had quitted it ; the king only and those 
belonging to his court,—his councillors, friends, the new dukes and 
governors, and such privilegcd persons,—had sustenance for a short timo.^ 
When the bishop disclosed his plan to the landsknechts, and promised 
them that the commander, with the nobles and captains, should lead the 
way, they exprcsscd themselves wiUing ; for they were tired of their straw 
beds in the blockhouscs. The scene before us is a deplorable one ;—on 
the one side wild violent men, hurricd away by their dreams into excess 
and crime, now famislied and desperate, yot still drunk with enthusiasm ; 
and on the other, bands of landsknechts kept togcther with difificulty ; 
sluggish and listless in their movemcnts, and only roused to make a 
docisive attack when there could remain no doubt of the result. Here 
was no ficld for glorious exploits. At the appointed hour, on St. John's 
ove, 1535, a few hundred landsknechts crosscd the ditches where they 
were the narrowest, and mounted their ladders where the walls were the 
lowest. They knew the anabaptists' watchword, deceived the sentinels, 
and then threw them over the walls : thus they took a bastion, made 
their way to the cathedral close, and, without waiting long for their 
comrades, shouted their war-cry and beat their drums. The anabaptists 
sprang from their beds and rushed togcther to defend themselves. The 
result was for a moment doubtful ; but only until the main body of the 
besiegers presscd in through a gate opened from within. The anabaptists 
then fought with fury, and did^çreat mischief to the assailants with their 
musketry ; they killed a hundred and fifty nobles and officers, who were 
in the foremost ranks of the enemy : but it was the struggle of despera- 
tion. As the king was attempting to retreat to the strongest bastion, ho 
was taken prisoner. Rottmann, resolved to escape the ignominy that 
awaited him as captive, rushed into the thickest of the fight, and found 
his death there. A few hundred of them still defended themselves behind 
a heap of carriages near St. Michaers chapei, with such bravery, that 
their assailants determined to allow them to capitulate. It appears that 
the terms granted were not observed. They were told they should be 
allowed to go home, and that when the bishop came he would determine 
what further should be done. It is true, indecd, that he would hardly 
have spared their lives. But the landsknechts, cxasperatcd by the loss 
of their comrades, were not to be prevailed on to wait for his coming ; 
they rushed after the people retreating into their houscs, and it was 
almost impossible to stay the slaughter ; and this, when stayed, was only 
succecded by more formal executions.^ 

1 Corvinus ad Spalatinum : Vidi ipse muitos ibi libros, quorum detracta coria 
victum miseris suppeditarunt—immo seio pueros quoque comesos ibi esse, id 
quod ab iis auditum mihi est, qui in relíquias quasdam capta urbe ejus rei testes 
iuciderunt. 

2 Here, as well as in the account of the conquest of the city, I foUow a pamphlet 
called " Warhafftiger bericht der wunderbarlichen Handlung der Dueffer zu 
Münster in Westvalen, wie sich alie sachen nach eroberung der stat und in der 
Eroberung zugetragen ; die noch vor der Execution des Jan von Leiden geschrie- 
ben worden, sie hat sein Bildniss in Holz."—" True Account of the wonderful 
affair of the Baptists in Münster in Westphalia, how ali things after the conquest 
of the city and during the conquest happened ; which was written even before 
the execution of John o£ Leyden ; it has his effigy in wood (engraving)." Ker- 
senbroik, however, relates otherwise : Donantur vita et positis armis urbe pro- 

48 
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For, as things stood now, it is not to be wondcred at that the entire 
extirpation of anabaptism was contemplated. Even the women were 
driven out of the city, and every one who afforded them shelter was 
threatened to be treated as an anabaptist. No one knew what became 
of them. Gradually those who had bcen driven out of the city beforc, 
and who formed about a tliird of tlie formcr population, returned ; but 
as even they were not held entirely guiltloss, they were obliged to pay a 
small acknowledgment to the bishop for the recovery of their estates. 
No one suspected of anabaptism could be rc-admitted into the city without 
giving security to the amount of four hundred gulden. Cleves and Colognc 
endeavoured to mitigatc the severity of the reaction, and especially ex- 
pressed their disapprobation of the plan of building a fortress in the city.^ 
We shall see, at a subsequent period of our history, wliat were the plans 
of these two princes with regard to religion ; plans, which they required 
the bishop to promise beforehand to adopt. A deputation of the empire 
also demanded the restoration of the city to its ancient rights and 
privileges. But of this there was not the slightest hope. Tlie bishop, 
chapter and equestrian order, or nobles (Ritterschajt) were, indeed, only 
preserved from utter destruction by the help of their neighbours ; and 
the army which had won the victory for them had boon assembled in 
virtue of a decree of the empire ; but the administration of the empire 
was very far from having energy enough to take the affair into its own 
hands. On the contrary, the chapter and nobles seized this opportunity 
entirely to annihilate the indepcndcnce of the city, which had long becn 
odious to them. In spite of the intervention of the two powers above 
mentioned, it was decidcd to build a fortress in Münstcr, and even at the 
cost of the city itself ;  the half of its rcvenues were to be applied to that 

tinus, praeeuntibus quibusdam militiae ducibus, exire jubentur. Cum vero 
liberum exeundi commeatum impetrassent, multi eorum ad aedes suorum neces- 
sariorum forte aliquid inde allaturi sese subducunt atque iter ad aliis ad exen- 
dum paratis sponte sua divelluntur, ubi cum longiorem moram fecissent, jam 
tuto egressos eodem certe commeatu confisi sine ducibus subsequi contendunt, 
qui a militibus intercepti mactantur. I leave everyone free to judge,—but this 
appears to me like a dressing up and apology. The old account above says ;— 
" Ward auf beiden partheien so vil gehandlet das ein yetlicher solt wider heim 

' in sein haus ziehen, bis auf die Zukunft des bischofs des gnâdigen herrn, dann 
solt weiter in den sachen gehandlet werden. DaraufE ward jenen glauben zuge- 
sagt, und zoch ein yetlicher wieder heim in sein haus. Ais aber die landsknecht 
grossen merklichen schaden empfangen—íielen sie mit grimmigen zorn in die 
heuser und wo sie der einen íunden, rissen sies mit den kõpíen aus den heusern 
auf die strassen, howens zu stucken, stechns ali zu tod. Kurz demnach ward 
umbgeschlagen daz man kein mer todtschlagen solt," &c.—" It was agreed by 
both parties that everyone should go to his own home again till the coming of 
the lord Bishop's Grace, and then the matter should be further handled. There- 
upon this was trusted to, and every man went to his own homé again. But as 
the landsknechts had suffered great and notable damage, they fell with furious 
rage on the houses, and where they found anyone they dragged him by the head 
out of the house into the Street, hewed him to pieces, or stabbed him dead. 
Shortly afterwards they slew ali around, till there were no more to slay," &c. 

1 Proceedings at the meeting at Nuyss, 1535, 15 July. They objected that 
for this the consent of emperor and empire were necessary ; it was contrary to 
the privileges of the city, and it would be better to raze the walls, and fiU up the 
ditches. 
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purpose : the cominander of this citadol was to be takon from among Üie 
nobility of the country, nominatcd only with the consent of the chapter 
and body of noblcs to whom he was to swear allegiance, and whosc com- 
mands hc was to obey, even if the sovereign were presont.'- The town 
council too was for the future to be nominated with the consent of the 
chapter and the nobles. The city, which had nearly emancipated itself 
from the yoke of the nobles and clergy, was thus once more entirely sub- 
jected to it, as a consequence of the insurrection. The chapter and the 
nobles got possession of far more power than the prince ; as Bishop 
Francis, who had to encounter their violent opposition, afterwards ex- 
perienced. The restoration of catholicism in ali its rigour foilowed of 
course in the train of thcse events. 

Mcanwhile the captive king and his councillors, Knipperdolling and 
Krechting, were alrcady brought to trial. The king was at first fuU of 
defiance, treatcd the bishop with insolent familiarity, jested with those 
who reproached him with his polygamy, and protested that he would 
never have surrendered the town, even if ali his people had died of hunger. 
In the first conversation which several Hessian theologians had with him, 
he manifested the grcatcst obstinacy. But he very soon requested another 
confcrence, in which he said that none of them in Münster had any certain 
knowledge of the millennium, the clear perception of which had been 
revealed to him in prison ; he now confessed that the resistance he had 
ofíered to the authorities was unlawful, polygamy rash and untimely, and 
he even acknowledgcd the obligation of infant baptism.^ He promised, 
if he were pardoncd, together with Melchior Hoffman and his wives, to 
try to bring ali anabaptists to silence and submission. In this disposition 
he remaincd, even after he must have known that it could avail him 
nothing. He confessed to the bishop's chaplain that if he were to sufíer 
ten deaths, he had descrved them ali. Knipperdolling and Krechting, 
on the other hand, were perfectly obdurate : thoy appeared far less versed 
in theological questions than John of Leyden, and their convictions being 
founded on less knowledge, were more stubborn ; they persisted in 
declaring that they had only foilowed the admonitions of God. They 
were ali condemned to be put to death with rcd-hot pincers in the market- 
place of Münster.3 

Protestants and catholics witnessed the execution which was the result 
of their combined cfforts ;  but what was already their temper towards 

1 Kersenbroik gives the Articuli de propugnaculo, which are not quite correct 
in the German retranslation ; e.g., § 4. Neque hic sine capituli et nobilitatis 
consensu inauctorabitur neque exauctorabitur ; the translation of which is, " he 
should neither be appointed nor dismissed without the approbation of the 
chapter." 

2 Gesprech oder disputation Antonii Corvini und Johannis Kymei mit Johann 
von Leiden. Printed contemporaneously at Wittenberg. In sheet G there is a 
confession of John of Leyden, " mit miner eighene hand ondertekent," " under- 
signed with my own hand." 

3 Des Münsterischen Kõnigreichs an und abgang, Bluthandel und End ; the 
rise and fali of the kingdom of Münster ; trial and execution ; Samstag nach 
Sebastiani Anno 1536. The frontispiece represents the tower of St. Lamberfs 
church, with the iron baskets in which the bodies were exposed, that of the king 
rather higher than the two others. The pamphlet is merely a history of the 
execution. 
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each other ! One of the Hessian divinos above-mentioned, describos, 
in a Ictter to the court chaplain of Saxony, the dehght of the mass-priests 
at the execution. Some, however, hc adds, appeared to want, to complete 
their satisfaction, that the Lutherans should be disposcd of in the same 
manncr. The Lutherans did not disguise from themselves that, for the 
present, there remained no hope for the progrcss of their doctrines in 
Münster.i 

Tlie effect of this catastrophe on tlie anabaptists was, that tlie anarchical 
principies they had professed, although they still found champions, 
were gradually abandoncd ; and the milder form of their opinions re- 
mained the prevailing one. This change, it is clear, could be of littlo 
immcdiate avail to them ; they were not the less obnoxious to sovorc 
and bloody persecution. 

This later and mitigated period gave birth to the spiritual songs whicli 
have been from time to time republished from their hymn-books. They 
contain such sentiments and expressions as the following :—They are 
beset on every side by crafty and malignant serpents ; the great dragon 
hath arisen, and rideth in his wrath through Germany ; but they are 
resolved not to suffer themselves to bc frightened by fire or water or 
sword ; they know that God can save His truc children, and that He will, 
in every case, take care of the soul, even though the ílesh should bleed. 
" The tyrants of the Burgundian court " are arrayed against them; 
they imprison men and women, and make inquisition into their faith. 
Theso, however, display a single and stoadfast mind ; they will not deny 
Him who is the eternal good, and they scal their bolief in Him with their 
blood.2 Therefore they are thrown into prison. They are happy, for 
they see themselves surrounded by the heavenly hosts and martyrs ; 
they behold God in the sun of grace, and know that no man can banish 
them from their fathcrland, which is with God. They call to mind 
analogous cvents ; such as the miracles in the old martyrologies (treating 
them after their manner).^ Lastly, they prepare to lay themselves as 
victims on the altar, and to be led to the place of execution ; the clear 
fountain of the divino word consoles them with the hope of being madc 
hke unto the angels.* 

In Germany, the utmost they could obtain for their opinions, undcr 
their mildest forms, was some degree of toleration. 

But at the moment of their total overthrow in Münster, many had fled 
in despair to England. Here, amid the storms of the scventecnth century, 
their whole system of opinions assumcd a most remarkable form. For 
examplc, a great deal of what is peculiar in the mode of lifc of the quakcrs 
is a mere reproduction of what Justus Menius imputes to the anabaptists. 

But the colonies of North America now lay open to them.    Those things 

1 Corvinus ad Spalatinum, 1. 1,318. Tanto anabaptistis iniquior sum, quanto 
certius comperi illorum malitia factum esse ut vix mutire nunc audeant qui 
antea veritati erant addictissimi. 

2 See the Lied des gefangenen Wiedertáufers (Song of the imprisoned Ana- 
baptist), Die zwei Jungírauen von Beckum (The two Virgins of Beckum), " O 
lieber vater und herzog mild " (" O beloved Father and clement Duke ") in the 
Münsterischen Geschichten und Sagen, p. 277 f. 

3 See Pura, in the Wunderhorn, i. 146, and Algerius, in the same, p. 353. 
* Abschied vom Leben (Farewell to Life), Münst. Gesch. u. Sag., p. 284. 
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for which thcre was no room in a constituted society, where such ex- 
perimcnts could produce nothing but disorder and destruction, were 
practicablc in a world where everything had to be created. In Providence 
and Pennsylvania the moral and religious ideas of thc anabaptists were 
first developcd and reduced to practice. 

CHAPTER X. 

BtJRGERMEISTER   WULLENWEBER   OF   LÜBECK. 

TiiE disturbanccs created by the anabaptists were not the sole intcrruption 
to the regular progress of the reformation in Germany. The source 
whence these had sprung gave birth to other movements, which, although 
thcy took very difíerent dircctions, threatened to bccome equally for- 
midablc. 

A spirit of anarchy and insubordination had prevailed in the towns 
evcr since the beginning of the sixteenth century ; and now that the 
commonalty took so active a part in carrying out the reformation, the 
religious movcmcnt could not fail to bc tinctured with this democratic 
spirit. 

Nevertheless, respect for established political institutions was a leading 
principio of the German reformation. In by far the greater number of 
towns, the lawful authorities kept thcir placo ; indeed, there were only 
two of the largcr ones in which thc old councils were completcly over- 
thrown, Münstcr and Lübeck. 

To these two cities, thcrcforo, ali restless and innovating tendencics 
impetuously rushed. 

At Münster, where thc clergy had always been paramount, attempts 
were made, as our readers have seen, to establish a kind of socialist 
theocracy. 

A strong moral or intcllectual impulse, if allowed its free course, will 
always sct at work the most peculiar powers and instincts of the organiza- 
tion upon which it acts. Now Lübeck, the centre of the Hanse towns, had 
interests of a mercantile and warlike nature ; and precisely these were 
the most powerfully actcd upon by thc prevailing democratico-religious 
spirit. The incidents which occurred there were not less rcmarkable 
than thosc in Münstcr, but of a totally differcnt character. 

But in order to understand them, we must first cast our eyes round thc 
theatrc on which they were acted. 

The first consideration that will strike us is, that the power of the old 
Hansa rested on two main points ; first, the union of ali the maritimc 
towns of Germany, from Narwa to Bruges; and, secondly, the ascendancy 
which the more central of them—the so-called Wendish cities—had 
acquired over the Scandinavian kingdoms. 

In that age Scandinavia was still of the greatest importance to the com- 
merce of Germany. Calculations were published at the time, of the 
possible products of the mountains of the great península, the plains of 
the Vorlande, and the surróunding sea ; the copper and iron of Sweden ; 
lhe furs of the northern, and the masts of the southern parts of Norway ; 
lhe produce of the cattle-breeding and thc agriculturc of Dcnmark ; above 
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ali, the profits arising from the herring fisliery, which supplied the whole 
of northern Germany as far as Swabia and Franconia ; and lastly, the 
advantages of the command of the Sound.^ 

As governments were now continually springing up, anxious to improve 
the natural resources of their country for their own profit, the northern 
kings had long been trying to oppose a check to the excessive influence 
of the cities. 

This would not have been of great moment, had not the union between 
the latter been dissolved. In the private war which broke out in 1427, 
between the Wendish cities and Erich, the sovcreign of the united king- 
doms of Scandinavia, the Nctherlands severed themsclvcs from the formcr', 
obtained peculiar privileges, and followcd their own separatc intercsts. 
Lübeck was indecd, in the fifteenth century, strong enough to prevent their 
acquiring an ascendancy ; but it was not able completely to counteract 
their influence in the East. 

When Christian II., the last of the kings who wore the united Scan- 
dinavian crowns, married the sister of Charles V., he was not only intent 
on sccuring powerful political allics, but also on gaining a íirm support 
for his commercial schemes in the Netherlands. 

We accordingly find that he was assisted in his attcmpt on Sweden by 
the Netherlands—especially by the dowry of the Burgundian princess ; 
and immediately afterwards, in defiance of ali treatics, began to violate 
the privileges of the Hansa. Hanseatic merchants were detained at 
Schoncn, ships coming from Riga carried ofí, and new and exorbitant 
duties imposed. The king's wish was, to emancipalc himsclf completely 
from Lübeck, and to raise Copenhagen to bc the great emporium of the 
trade of the North. The Hanse Towns were fully persuaded that the 
king, contrary to ali he had signed and sealed and sworn, aimed at nothing 
less than the ruin of the maritime towns. 

The gallant resistance made by Lübeck is well known. It was she who 
sent to Sweden Gustavus Vasa, the enemy and rival before whom Chris- 
tian's star paled, and she supported him with ali her might. When Stock- 
holm surrendorcd to him, the keys of that city were prescnlcd to the two 
town-councillors who accompanied the Lübeck fleet ; by them they were 
then delivered to the new king, who had just granted them a most liberal 
and advantageous charter.^ 

Nor was the share which Lübeck took in the changc of affairs in Dcn- 
mark much Icss important. When Frederick of Holstein acccpted the 
crown offered liim by the aristocracy of that country, and rcpaired to 
Copenhagen, a Lübeck army accompanied him by land, and a Lübeck fleet 
was ready to support him by sea. 

Severin Norby, who still for a while kept Christian's flag afloat in the 
Baltic, at length succumbed mainly to the exertions of the navy of Lübeck, 
which burnt his ships on the coast of Schonen. 

From that time, Christian incessantly menaced the country from which 

1 Summarium von aliem was die drei Reiche Dcnemark, Schweden und Nor- 
wegen an whare und anderm vermügen ; im Archiv zu Brussel. Summary of 
ali that the three kingdoms, Denmark, Sweden and Norway, possess in wares 
and otlier property.     In the Archives at Brussels. 

2 Regkmann lübliche Chronik ; otherwise a mcre repetition of Bonnus, lias 
an article peculiarly confirming this statement. 
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hc had been drivcn, with an invasion. He formed an alliancc \vith England ; 
raised troops in Germany with the aid of his kinsmcn and friends ; sent 
ships to sea against thc Hanseats from Zcaland and Brabant ; and, as he 
still had communication with the interior of the country, and an imperial 
party still cxisted in the towns, he was always feared. Lübeck enjoyed 
the franchises it had obtaincd, without molestation, mainly because thc 
two Idngs could not do without her assistance against their menacing foe. 

Their allianco was drawn closer when Christian, notwithstanding thc 
protestant zcal hc had formerly manifested, returncd to catholicism ; and 
now, supported by cfiicient aid from the empcror, seriously prepared to 
make an eííort to recover his thronc. It is, however, clear that there was 
not always the best undcrstanding bctween the brothers-in-law. While 
Christian was arming in Friesland, an imperial envoy endeavoured to 
bring about a reconciliation bctween him, king Frederick of Denmark, 
and thc Hanse Towns. King Frederick declared that he would submit 
to an arbitration if Christian conscnted to do the same, and, abovc ali, 
to suspcnd hostilitics ; a proposal which the envoy hastened to lay before 
Christian in Friesland. That monarch, however, answered him with 
violent complaints, that after being so long an exile from his country, hc 
was not yet to be permitted to return to it, nor to be restored to his 
rightful throne.i Instead of disbanding his troops, he marched without 
delay into Holland. That which he could not obtain by fair mcans, he 
extorted by force—ships and money. He knew that the court of Vienna 
approved of his undertaking (if not at the prescnt moment, yct on thc 
whole) and wishcd for the same rcsults. The emperor had often enough 
declared that he regarded Christian's cause as his own. Netherland 
merchants affordcd the king voluntary assistance ; the houses of Frei of 
Campcn, Schultis of Enkhuysen, Bur of Amsterdam, and Rath of Alkmar, 
were mentioned as those to whom hc was chiefly indebted for the funds 
necessary to his designs ; and he, in return, granted them the most ad- 
vantageous charters. On the i5th October, 1531, they set sail from 
Medenblik. 

The Lübeckers now addrcssed themselves to the Lcaguc of Schmalkald. 
They declared that nothing less was intended than thc destruction of 
protestantism, and that there was an express undcrstanding with ali thc 
bishops to that offect. King Frederick ofiered to join the League of 
Schmalkald with his hereditary domains, if at least the most considerable 
members of it, Saxony, Hessen and Lüncburg, would conclude a similar 
trcaty with him in rcspect of his elective kingdom.^    For, he said that, 

1 Literae Banneri ad Csesarem, de gestis apud Vandalicas civitates, s. a. 
Brussels Archives. 

2 The acceptation generally given must be so modified. " Your grace wiU be 
pleased to know," says King Frederick in a letter to Landgrave Philip, dated 
St. John's Day, 1531, " that we are earnestly well inclined to enter upon a union 
and alliance of our kingdom, and also our hereditary domains, concerning secular 
affairs, commerce and transactions, with you and our beloved uncle, the Elector 
of Saxony, together with the duke of Lüneburg." If this alliance should be 
concluded, " we are consequently not disinclined, but, on the contrary, íully 
minded, then to contract a union, undcrstanding and alliance, on behalf of our 
hereditary dominions alone, with ali electors, princes, counts and estates attached 
to the evangelical party." The landgrave hoped that Hamburg, Rostock, 
Wisníar and Stade would also join. 
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however strong his attaclimcnt to thc evangelical cause, hc would be 
prevcnted from exprcssing it by the power of his bishops, cvcry one of 
whora had a great following of nobles. 

Thus, as a countcrpoise to the iníluence which cathohcism had excr- 
cised on the one side, an attempt was made to imphcate the scarcely 
formed anti-cathoUc league in these pohtical affairs. But it did not 
succeed. Elector John would not hear of this twofold character of a 
member of the league ; nor indeed was it necessary. No sooner had King 
Frederick givcn theLübeckers sufíicicnt security for the trade withHolland/ 
than four Lübeck men-of-war put to sea, beforc the Danes had made any 
preparations. Christian had indeed landcd in the meantimc in Norway, 
and had, without difficulty, gained possession of the whole of that country, 
with the cxception of a few fortified towns ; but thc Lübeck cruisers burnt 
his ships on the coasts, provisioned Aggerhus, and formed a central point 
for the grcater force which assembled in May, 1532 ; relieved Aggerhus, 
and compelled Christian to negotiate, to capitulate, and finally tosurrender 
himself into the hands of his enemies. As far as I havc bccn able to dis- 
cover, it was the delegate from Lübeck who counsclled the perpetuai 
detention of Christian. 

As the Dutch wore partics to this defeat, they instantly began to feel 
the consequences of it. In the summer of the year 1532, above four 
hundred merchant vessels were lying uselcss in the ports of Holland ; 
there were tcn thousand boatmen out of employment, and wheat rose to 
double its usual price.^ While Christian was in Norway, King Frederick 
had allowcd himself to be prcvailed on to sign an ignominious treaty ; 
but in virtue even of that he now claimed compensation, which he ratcd 
extremely high, and which the Netherlands refuscd to pay. The king 
dismissed the ambassadors of the stattholderess with an unfriendly 
message ; upon which the Lübeckers took the confiscated church treasures 
out of the sacristies, and íitted out a squadron with them, which, in the 
year 1533, lay in the Sound. 

Upon this, the great towns of Holland fitted out a flcet to chastise that 
of Lübeck—" the rebel and foe to his majesty." 

They insisted on the high dignity with which their sovcrcign was in- 
vested, as if that gave a greater colour of right to their proceedings. 

It seemed as if matters must come to a decision by arms, now and for 
ever, between the two divisions of the ancicnt Hansa ; especially since the 
democratic faction in Lübeck, the rise of which during thc religious troubles 
we have noticed, was now at the hclm, and cngaged in these affairs with 
the most ardent zeal. 

In the early and primitive days of Lübeck, when, as in Venice, a sharc 
in the administration of public affairs was regardcd as a burden, a statute 
was framed, according to which a man who had sat two years in the 
council, was at liberty to quit on the third.-'    People had, however, long 

1 Bonnus and Regkmann : " with the assurance that they would again 
assist the city of Lübeck against the Hollanders, and not allow them afterwards 
to sail through the Sound with so many ships." , 

2 Wagenaar, Niederlândische Geschichte, ii. 423. 
3 " Des driden Jaers sol he frye sin dos Rads, men he mõghe id dann mit 

Bedde von eme hebben, dat he soeke den Rad."—" The third year he should 
be free from the council, unless he be requested to offer himself as a member 
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bcen accustomcd to rcgard this burden as an honour, and werc jealous of 
sharing it with anybody. Novcrthcless, tho rising faction intcrprcted the 
statutü to mcan that no onc should bo allowed to sit more than two ycars 
in tho council ; consequcntly, that a third part of the college must be 
renewod ovcry year. The most active supporter of this construction was 
Georgc Wullenwcbcr, one of the directors of the Hundred and Sixty- 
four ; he probably thought it the best means of getting possession of the 
supreme power, with an appearance of legahty ; and it was entirely 
approved oi by the excitcd citizens. In February, 1533, the council was 
renewed, and Wullenweber was one of the first elected to it ; scarcely 
had he sat a fortnight, when (8th IMarch) he was chosen bürgermcister. 
This complotcd the overthrow of the constitution of Lübeck. Wullen- 
weber now united the power of a popular Icader with that of a lawful 
magistrate. He seemed determined immcdiately to prosecute the war 
with Holland with the utmost vigour ; ordcring even the great chande- 
liers of St. Mary's church to be taken down and cast into guns. 

But bcfore he proceedcd further, changes took place which gavc his 
activity a totally different direction. 

It was natural that the northern governments, delivered from the 
enemy they had so long fearcd, should not cling so closely to the cities 
which had hitherto afíorded them protection. They were now oncc more 
free to feel the oppression which these protectors exercised over them ; 
—the obstruction which they offered to their own commercial activity. 
In the victory of Lübeck over Holland, they could not possibly see any 
direct advantage to themselves ; for there too a democratic faction, against 
which they had a natural antipathy, had gained the upper hand. Had 
they not reason to fear that it might excite similar agitations among their 
own subjects ? 

While things were in this state, King Frederick died at Gottorp, in 
April, 1533, and a number of pretenders to the Danish crown arose. 
Frederick's sons, of whom the one, Duke Christian, was inclined to 
protestantism, the other, John, was trained in the catholic faith, had 
both numerous adherents ; the latter, especially among the higher clergy. 
It is affirmed that a distant relation, Joachim of Brandenburg, also put 
in claims to the succession, and ventured to entertain hopes. Others 
thought of the elector of Saxony. The memory of Christian was not yet 
wholly effaced, but the house of Áustria hastened to set up a new pretender 
in his place ; Count Palatine Frederick, to whom the emperor gave the 
daughtcr of Christian in marriage. 

In this general uncertainty, Lübeck thought it might also have a voice, 
and that it perceived in what direction its interests lay. Wullenweber 
went to Copenhagen, and addressed himself first to the council of state 
on the subject of the Dutch war ; but he found no encouragement. He 
then turned to the nearest protestant pretender, Duke Christian, and 
offered him his assistance to obtain the crown. Duke Christian had, how- 
ever, sufScient prudence and reserve to decline this.   Wullenweber saw that 

again."—Becker, ii., p. 54. I do not know on what grounds Barthold rests his 
interpretation of the statute, in his article on Wullenweber, in Raumer's Taschen- 
buch, for 1835, p. 37. It is as follows :—No man shall sit for more than two 
years in the council, unless the citizens propose an extension of the term, for 
some special reasons. 
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he should gain nothing by a war with Holland, if, meantime, he lost 
Denmark. He conceived the idea of taking advantagc of the confusion 
of the moment, and establishing in that country the dominion of his 
city (and consequently his own), on a firmcr and more extensivo basis 
than ever. He thought that he might reckon on the sympathy of a party 
in tlie country, and at the same time on the support of one of the great 
powers of Europe. 

A part of the Lübeck fleet which had put to sea against tlic Dutch, had 
touched on the English coast, when its commander, Marcus Meier, had 
ventured to land without a passport, and liad been arrestcd and lodged 
in the Tower of London. This happened just at the time in whicli 
Henry VIII. (as we shall have occasion to relate more at length) had 
entirely broken with the see of Rome, and had detcrmincd to emancipate 
his kingdom from the power of the pope ; he was, therefore, looking round 
on overy side for allies to assist him in liis defence. We liave a resolu- 
tion of his privy council, in pursuance of wliicli an cmbassy was to be 
sent to the Hanse Towns (among other places), in ordcr to form an 
alliance with them.^ Considering also the growing coolness with tlie 
emperor, it could not be a matter of indifference to tlie English whether 
the throne of Denmark was filled by a prince in the intcrest of the house 
of Burgundy, or in that of its opponents. It is, therefore, no wonder 
that the king, instead of punishing the commander of a fleet which had 
taken the sea against the Netherlanders, invited him to his presence, and 
negotiated with him. From the documents extant it appears that Marcus 
Meier promised, in the name of his party and his city, that no prince should 
mount the Danish throne whom Henry VIII. did not approve. Henry, 
on the other hand, showed himself ready to support Lübeck in its under- 
taking, and hoped to gain over the king of France to the same cause. 

Meier returned to Lübeck, full of this most unexpected result of his 
expedition. 

This man had formerly been a blacksmith at Hamburg, but had left 
his trade to enter the army. He served first in that body of adven- 
turers which Christian II. collected in Fricsland, and conducted into 
Holland and then to Norway. Here he was taken prisoner, but he imme- 
diately seized the opportunity to take service with Lübeck. This unquiet 
community was just the element for him ; he attached himself to the 
rising chicfs of the popular party, and as early as the year 1532, the com- 
mand of the troops destined for the Turkish war was entrusted to him, 
and he marched to the frontier and back again, through the whole German 
empire, at their head. He next, ready for cither kind of warfare, went 
to sea ; and he returned from England, decorated with a gold chain and 
the honour of knighthood. He now began to play a great part in Lübeck, 
keeping a vast retinue of servants and horses, and going, aftcr the some- 
what barbárie fashion of that age, dressed with the utmost possible 
splendour 5^ he was young, handsome, and brave ; and, of course, found 
íavour in the eyes of the principal citizens' wives. By a marriage, con- 
tracted shortly after his return, with the rich widow of the lately deceased 
bürgermeister Lunte, he gained a footing among the patrician families ; 

1 Propositions for the King's Council, in Strype's Memoriais, i. 238. State 
Papers, i. 411. 

2 Sastrow, i. 115. 
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and, at his wcdding, the captain of the city, surrounded by a mounted 
band, escorted hiin from the Holstein Gale. 

Marcus Meier had, from the first, bcen on very intimate terms with 
Wullenwebor ; thcir intimacy now becamc closer than ever. At the 
sittings of the Hansa they appeared at the head of a numerous retinue, 
in glittering armour, and precedcd by trumpets. The good fortune that 
had hitherto attcnded them, gave them confidence in the future. 

Their first eíiorts were directed towards ruHng in Lübeck itself. 
There were still in the council some of the former members, and these, 

as may be imagined, did not concur in ali the propositions of the inno- 
vators. At Easter, 1534, they were turncd out of oífice without ceremony, 
notwithstanding the uttcr repugnance of such a proceeding to the principies 
laid down by Luther. The superintendent, Bonnus, would no longer 
look on while the authorities were attacked, dismissed, and banished ;^ 
hc, therefore, sent in his resignation. 

Their main objcct now was to have their hands free in politics and war ; 
and they therefore dctormined, though after some hesitation, to conclude 
a truce with the Dutch for four years ; even on the condition of granting 
the frce passage through the Sound, demanded by Holland. 

They could now direct ali their thoughts and plans towards the North, 
where things assumed the most favourable aspect for them. 

In the Danish cities, nay, cven in the capital of Sweden, as well as on 
the south of the Baltic, there were civic bodies impatient of the yoke of 
an oppressivc aristocracy. 

In Denmark the citizens had discovered, after the lapse of some time, 
that the expulsion of Christian II. had been of no benefit to them. Ali 
the immunities from burdens which that king had granted them, had 
been gradually revoked. They were especially indignant that the nobility, 
not content with the enormous privileges it enjoyed, cndeavoured to get 
the profits of commercc into its hands.^ The two bürgcrmeistcrs, Jorg 
Mynter of Malmõe, and Ambrosius Bogbinder of Copenhagen, both 
Germans, cntirely shared Wullenweber's democratic sentiments. Pro- 
tcctcd by Frederick, Jorg Mynter had introduced the reformation into 
Malmõe, and would not allow it to be put down, as the national council 
seemcd to intcnd. They promised the Lübeckers that, as soon as their 
men-of-war should appear of£ the Danish coasts, they would abandon 
the council, and fight openly on their side.    It appears as if it had been 

1 Letter of Hermannus Bonnus to the extraordinary Council, 4th May, 1534. 
Starke, Lübekische Kirclienhistorie, i., Beilage, nr. v. 

2 Address from the commons of Copenhagen to Queen Mary, May, 1535 
(Brussels Arch.), spccifies the reasons for their irritation, " Darum das dieses 
Richs Raidt und der Adel, über das sie unsern rechten Kõnig—entsetst, bisher 
mit manigfaltiger unredlicher Beswerung nicht weniger uns denn alie andere 
Stette und gemeinen Mann im ganzen reich fon unsern, christlichen Freiheiten 
und Gerechtigkeiten gezwungen, die Kaufmannschap hinweggenommen," &c.—■ 
" Because that the council of this kingdom, and the nobility, besides that they 
have deposed our rightful king, have hitherto with manifold, dishonest, and 
intolerable conspiracies, forcibly suppressed our christian liberties and rights, 
taken away our privileges as merchants," &c. The last complaint is also re- 
portcd in the Rerum Danicarum Chronologia, in Ludewig Reliquae MSS., ii., 
p. 70, auf. Nobilitatis osores gravissimi ob negotiationes quas exercebaut 
ditiores. 
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conccrted that both cities should join the League of tho Hansa ; but on 
this point the authorities are not unanimous. 

Very similar views wcrc entcrtained by Andrcs Handson, master of 
tlie inint at Stocliliolm ; with wlioin ali tlie Gcrman citizcns, and a part 
of the Swedish, sccm to have becn in an undcrstanding. King Gustavus 
afíirmed that their designs aimed directly at his life, and tliat powdcr 
was laid under his seat in the cliurch, with the intcntion of blowing him 
up in the sight of the assembled congregation. 

If we remember that, in ali the Hanse Towns, nay, in ali nether Germany, 
the popular inclinations had manifested themselves in a similar manncr, 
and though reprcssed for the moment, were by no means entirely extin- 
guished ;—if we combine with this the popularity acquired in the West 
by anabaptism (which was only a religious cloak for the democratic 
principie), we shall pcrceive how mighty was the agitation which shook 
the North German world. It was a ferment like that proccding the revolt 
of the peasants, which had not then penetrated lowcr Germany, but had 
been arrested and quelled on its frontiers. Now, however,—aftcr a lapsc 
of ten ycars,—lower Germany was in a state of agitation not less violcnt. 
At the time of the peasants' war, some fcw towns partook of it ; now, 
they were its leaders and champions. Lübeck, which Bonnus calls the 
capital of ali the Saxon tongues, led the way. What was to bc expected if 
bold demagogues were already mastcrs there, and had at their disposal 
the means for the execution of their plans ? 

But the cities now, like the peasants before them, could not do with- 
out a commander of noble birth. They engaged the services of Christopher 
of Oldenburg, who, though a canon of Cologne cathcdral, was a brave 
warrior and a zealous protestant. As a child, his mind had been richly 
stored with history ; and, when at a ripcr age, ho had repaired to the 
court of Philip of Hesscn, it was thoroughly imbucd with that mingled 
spirit of war and rcligion which then rcigned there ; hc had afterwards 
assisted in putting down the peasants, and in delivcring Vienna ; he was 
not without elevation of mind, and had ali the parts and qualitics of a 
gallant soldier. 

It was, however, impossible that a mcmbcr of the house of Oldenburg 
should adopt the quarrels of a fcw bürgermeisters without solid grounds ; 
or, at the least, without a plausible pretext. 

The Lübeckers determincd to allege that they were about to liberate 
and reinstate on his throne the captive king Christian, whom nobody 
had more bittcrly hated, or more successfully sought to injure, than they. 
Yet there was a certain tincture of truth in this. The object they had 
immcdiately in view, was not their mercantile intercsts (which Christian 
had thwarted) ; but the democratic, or rathcr anti-aristocratic, which 
he had always espoused.^ But they took ample precautions as to the 
former. Count Christopher promised that, if he conquered, he would 
cede Gothland, Helsingborg, and Helsingõr to the Lübeckers, whose 
ascendancy in the Baltic would thus have been secured for ever. Nay, 
he gave them the assurance that he would deliver King Christian into 
their hands, as soon as he had rescued him from prison.^    What a power 

1 See Hvitfield, G. ii. Pontanus ap. Westphalen, 1144. 
2 Declarations of WuUenweber in his Interrogatorium ; authenticatcd by 

Gebhardi, ii. 135. 
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over tlic thrcc Scandinavian kingdoms would they havc acquired by the 
posscssion of thc pcrson of their legitimatc monarch ! 

For they wcre resolvcd not to suffcr Gustavus Vasa to remain in Swcden ; 
thcy had cven thought of sctting up the young Svante Sture as a temporary 
rival and compotitor. 

In May, 1534, Count Christopher entercd Lübeck. The present inten- 
tion of the inhabitants was to seize upon the property of the cathcdral, 
which thcy meant to coníiscate at the death of the bishop. Christopher 
took Eutin without diíiiculty. His attack on some castles in Holstein, 
such as Trittow, which he conqucrcd, and Segeberg, was mcrely in order 
to give occupation to Duke Christian, and in the meantime, undisturbed 
by him, to attain his cnds in Denmark.^ 

Disregarding the means of defence wliich Duke Christian instantly 
raised, and the advantages wliicli he obtained, Count Christopher, eager 
to complete the great work, put to sea at Travemünde, on the igth June, 
1534, with twcnty-one ships of war. 

Never did an invading army find a country better disposed for its 
reception. The bürgermeister Mynter put out to mect thc ficet, with 
the news that he had raised a revolt in Malmõe, and had got possession 
of the citadel, which he had destroyed. Hcreupon Christopher cast 
anchor some miles in front of Copenhagen. As soon as he showed himself, 
the insurrection, for which everything was ready, and which, like those 
in Germany, was directed against the noblcs and the clergy, broke out in 
Sceland. In Roschild the multitude plundercd the bishop's palace and 
delivered up the city. Thcy fell upon the castles of thc noblcs and razed 
them to the ground. The majority of the nobles, solely to save their 
lives, consentcd to rencw their former oath to Christian II., and in an 
unusual form. On the i5th of July, Copenhagen went over; Laaland, 
Langeland, and Falstcr followed the example of Seeland without dclay. 
Nothing was wanting but the arrival of the count in Malmõe, to carry 
ali Schonen with him. In Fünen it seemed for a moment as if the revolt 
of thc peasants, which had just arisen, would be put down by the council 
of State and the nobility ; but some small succours from the count sufficed 
to insure a victory to the peasants, and recognition to the exiled king. 
There remained only Jutland. A pirate, named Clemint, who had joined 
Count Christopher in Malmõe, fell upon Aalborg ; and collocting the 
Jütish peasants around him, soon drove the nobles and their heavy cavalry 
out of thc field. 

Whilc thcse tidings were coming in, the syndic of Lübeck, Doctor Olden- 
dorp, one of lhe most active members of thc reforming party—a man 
" of unquiet spirit," to uso the words of old Kantzow—travcllcd through 
the Swedish cities, to invite their participation in this undertaking. He 
was pcrsonally a representative of the democratic intercsts, and he now 
unfoldcd the most flattcring prospects that it was possible to conceive 
it may easily be imagined how he was received by the people. A few of 
thc old councillors opposed him, but in vain. The Stralsunders threw 
their bürgermeister, Claus Smiterlow, into prison, carried the cannon on 
board the ships of war, and elected a new council. The expenses of the 
war werc to be paid by forccd contributions from the richer sort, without 
any  assistancc  from   the  people.    The  old  bürgermeisters  of   Rostock 

1  Wullenweber declared that these schemes related only to Denmark. 
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werc compelled by force to give their assent to the preparations for war. 
Ali the towns of the surrounding countries were roused to attempt great 
things. Reval and Riga sent contributions. Nothing was heard of but 
Lübeck. " Had the cities succeeded as they hoped," says Kantzow, 
" not a prince or a nobloman would have bccn left."' 

Meanwhile the people of Lübeck did not ncglect to cultivate their friend- 
ship with England. On the 3oth May, they sent three councillors to that 
country, to express to the king their sentiments as to his quarrcl with the 
pope, to ofíer him their alliance against the see of Rome, and at the same 
time to request his support and assistance in their o\vn affairs.^ 

We have before us the copy of a treaty of thesccond August, i534,accord- 
ing to which they also left the king the free disposal of the crown of Den- 
mark, in case he desircd either to take possession of it himself, or to 
recommend another candidate j^ while he, on his side, confirmed ali their 
ancient privileges, gave them a sum of money, and promised them further 
support. 

One symptom of the impression which these events made in Europe 
may be found in a letter of the archbishop of Lund, in which he begs the 
emperor to reflect on the consequences of an alliance betwcen the Hanse 
Towns and England ; how easily Holland might then be invadcd, and an 
insurrection raiscd there ; and conjures him to take some means to prevent 
it. He added, that if the emperor thought himself bound by his treaties 
with the house of Oldenburg, he might declare war in the name of Frcderick 
of the Palatinate and the youthful Dorothea. There was living in Lübeck 
one Hopfensteiner, formerly in the service of the archbishop of Brcmen, 
who incessantly entertained the imperial ministers with reports of the 
great regard still paid to the emperor's interests in the Hanse Towns, 
and represented an enterprise of this kind as very easy. The archbishop 
of Lund offered, in case of need, to carry on the war in his own name.* 

But before the imperial court, or the government of the Netherlands, 
could resolve on a measure of so decisive a kind, the Lübeckers had met 
with a resistance in the North, which daily assumed a more formidable 
charactcr. 

1 Kantzow's Chronik von Pommern, in the accurate editionof Bõhmet', p. 211. 
2 Oratores missi de villa de Lubicke, in Rhymer's Fcedera, vi. ii. 214. Further 

information on these affairs may be expected from the continuation of the State 
Papers. It is remarkable that the king wished also to form an alliance with 
the Hamburghers, " for the redressing and amending of the injuries doon to his 
majestie by the bishop of Rome." Articles were to be laid before them for their 
acceptance, e.g., " Against Goddes prohibitions the dispensation of the bishop 
of Rome or of an other man is uterlie nought and of no value "; the same which 
were after laid before the Lübeckers, and also some others specially relating to 
the bishop's government : they were to send twelve ships to the king's assist- 
ance, and raise 10,000 men at his cost—3,000 horse and 7,000 foot. Printed in 
the Report of the Rec. Commission, App. C. 

3 If he would do neither, for he was as yet undecided, they engaged to repay 
his loan. " Alie und itlik Geld, so S.K.M. der Stadt thom besten vorstrecket." 
—" AU and every money which H.R.M. had advanced for the benefit of the 
city." Words of the treaty, which Dr. Schmidt had the kindness to procure 
me from the Bremen Archives. 

* Literae Archiepiscopi ad Cajsarem et D™, de Granvella, in the third volume 
of the Imperial Documents at Brussels. The letter of the ist of August, 1534, 
is particularly worthy of note. 
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Duke Christian of Holstein was a man of tranquil, North-German 
temper : a naturc not lightly moved, but when once urgcd by necessity, 
capable of acting with admtrable perseverance and discretion. He had 
already shown of what lie was capable, by thc manner in which he had 
introduced thc roformation mto the duchies. His mind and character 
werc profoundly pcnetrated with the religious and moral spirit of the 
German reformation. He sang the Lutheran hymns with as much fervour 
as any worthy artisan of an imperial city. Perjury he visited with new 
and increased penalties. To read the Bible, to listen to passagcs from 
history, to converse at table with some learned divine or wise statesman, 
to follow the discoveries in astronomy—such were his pleasures. His 
political and military acts were, as we see, based on deep and solid grounds, 
and promptcd by elcvated motives and tendencies.^ 

To this prince the leaders of the popular party in Lübeck had, as we 
have stated, offered the crown of Denmark ; he had declined it, because 
he would not owc it to force, and they had, in consequence, directed their 
first hostilities against him ; being at length irritated, and earnestly 
supportcd both by his subjects and his neighbours (and among them the 
landgrave of Hessen), he at length took the ficld with a considerable force, 
in the intention of chastising the Lübeckers for their attacks.^ In Sep- 
tember, 1534, he appeared before the city, and, in order to cut oíf the 
communication with the sea, proceeded without delay to block up the 
Trave. Marcus Meicr protested that he should not succeed in this. But 
Meier's arrangements only proved his complete unfitness for serious 
warfare. The Holstciners first took possession of the bank of the Trave 
as far as Tremsmühle ; they then took up a strong position on the opposite 
bank, on the Burgfeld, and connected their posts by a bridge which 
effectually closed the river. AH attempts of the Lübeckers both by land 
and water to get possession of this bridge were fruitless ; they were re- 
peatedly beaten before the eyes of their wives and childrcn, and were 
forccd to yicld other important points. The city which was laying plans 
to get the whole North under its influence, saw itself cut off from ali 
communication with the sea at its very gates. 

The first and most urgent of ali neccssitics for Lübeck was, to rid itself 
of so imminent a foe. Already misunderstandings broke out in the city ; 
the citizens were discontented, the Hundred and Sixty-four resigned, and 
even in the council the men in power encountered resistance. They were 
compelled to enter upon negotiations with Holstein, which they were 
no longer in a condition to conduct according to their wishes. We have 
no accuratc Information either conccrning the prcceding movements in the 
town, or these negotiations ; but it is evident that the latter embraced the 
afíairs of Denmark as well as those of Holstein, and that a considerable 
approximation was made between the parties. Duke Christian seemed in- 
clined to make some concessions, and WuUenweber declared that he 
would have consentcd to the terms of peace, had not Dr. Oldendorp 
prevented him. Thus it happened that they agreed on nothing but the 
aífairs of Holstein ; Lübeck ceded ali that she had taken from Holstein. 
But   a   stranger  peace   was   never  concluded.    Whilst   the   contracting 

1 Eragius,  Historia Christiani, 
calcem historiae Craginae. 

2 Chytraeus, Hist. Sax., p. 408. 

iü.,   p.   395.     Hemming,   Oratio  fiinebris  ad 
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partics agreed about Holstein, each rcsei-vcd to itself the right to continue 
the war with ali its might concerning the affairs of Dcnmark. ^ 

But these also were decided by the personal qualities of Duke Christian. 
Such were the straits in which the states of Denmark found themselvcs, 

in consequence of attacks from without and revolt within, tliat they had at 
length, although not without strenuous resistance on the part of the clergy, 
determined to elect the duke to the thronc. 

By this measure ali the fears of the protestants of that kingdom, which 
had been very lively, were dissipated. In their manifesto, the Lübeckers 
had spoken of the introduction of purê religion as the chief object of their 
undertaking. This was now of course without a meaning, and ali the 
sympathy that they could look for on this score, had vanished. 

Now, moreover, the interests of Dcnmark were dcfended by an able and 
courageous champion. As he would perhaps have yielded too much in 
the camp before Lübeck, so he would afterwards perhaps have consented 
to extend anew the privilcges of the Lübeckers ;^ but they would be con- 
tented with nothing less than the disposal of the kingdom and the crown. 
There was now no other resource therefore than the sword. Without loss 
of time, Duke Christian turncd with his victorious troops from Lübeck to 
Jütland. Even in December, 1534, he succeeded in retaking Aalborg and 
pacifying the whole province. His two brothers-in-law, the king of 
Sweden and the duke of Prússia, took up arms for him ; the former by 
soa and land, and the latter by sea only. His other brothcr-in-law, the 
duke of Pomerania, sent him subsidies which arrived just at the criticai 
moment. Two or three Hessian companies, which he had had with him at 
Lübeck, marched with him to the North. Throughout a great part of 
Norway he was already acknowledged king. 

On the other side, the Lübeckers once more coUected ali their forces. 
They succeeded in gaining over to their cause a neighbouring princc, 

Duke Albert of Mecklenburg. 
Duke Albert, who had adhercd with great fidelity to the party of the 

dcposed and imprisoned Christian, subsequently declared that lic had 
received no pay from Lübeck ; his only motive was, " that it seemed to 
him good and praiseworthy to set free an anointed king, who, contrary 
to bond and seal, had been thrown into prison."^ It was said that the 
crown of Denmark, or even that of Sweden, had been promised to him 
as a recompense for his services. It does not appear that any such direct 
and positive engagemcnt was entered into ; according to Wullenweber's 
dcclaration, the promise inade to him was, that Lübeck would protect him 
in  the possession of  whatever  he might obtain   from  King Christian.* 

1 Regkmann's Chronicle (p. 176) agrees with the Interrogatorium of WuUen- 
weber, i£ accurately compared. Only Regkmann gives some conjectures, e.g., 
that Wullenweber's enemies would not permit that Lübeck should be aggrandized 
by him. 

2 According to a letter of Hopfensteiner, 2oth of January, 1535, the king 
promised, first, that the captive king Christian should be well taken care of ; 
secondly, satisfaction given to Count Christopher ; thirdly, restitution of what 
Lübeck had expended on the kingdom of Denmark, " in his father's time "; 
fourthly, much more Uberty and justice than they have hitherto had, and also 
certain towns as pledges :—" but they would not consent." 

3 Alberfs Declaration, Monday after Reminiscere, 1537.    (Brussels Archives.) 
i Interrogatorium. 
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It is possible, however, that more distinct views were held out to him ; 
according to Hopfensteiner/ the plan of thc Lübeckcrs was, that, if King 
Christian was libcrated, Duke Albcrt should continue to govcrn Denmark 
as regcnt, whilc tlio king sliould bc maintaincd suitably to his rank in 
Lübeck; they cnjoying ali thc advantages thcy had cvcr claimcd,—Hel- 
singór and Holsingborg, with the tolls, Gothland, and pcrhaps cvcn Calmar 
and thc Swcdish mines. On the 9th April, Duke Albcrt embarked at 
Warncmündc. lie sccmed to havc made prcparations for a pcrmancnt 
residcnco in Denmark ; taking with him his wife, who was with child, 
his court, and cvcn his Jiuntsmen and hounds, in order that he might 
cnjoy thc plcasurcs of thc chase, after the Gcrman fashion, in the thick 
forests of Denmark. It was of great advantagc to the Lübeckcrs that a 
distinguishcd princc of thc cmpirc, sovercign of no inconsiderable tcrritory, 
had espouscd thcir cause. It inspired thc Danish towns likewisc with 
courage and confidcnce. Hitherto they had borne thc wholc wcight of 
the contest alonc ; but Albcrt brouglit some independent power to thcir 
aid, and was rathcr to be rcgardcd as an auxiliary than a salaried com- 
mander. Wullcnwcbcr, who accompanicd the duke, at Icngth succeeded 
in bringing about an understanding bctwccn him and Count Christopher, 
who had, at first, shown considcrable dissatisfaction. Shortly after, 
a Lübeck squadron brought furthcr reinforccments, under the counts of 
Hoya and Tecklenburg. 

Mcanwhile Marcus Mcicr, who had becn sent to Schonen, had bestirrcd 
himself there with great succcss. He executed one of his usual daring and 
dcxtcrous manoouvrcs. Bcing takcn prisoner, he turned his ill luck to 
such good account, that he got possession of the very castle in which he 
was imprisoned—Warburg, in Holland. 

Thc two partics were, as we pcrccive, very equally matchcd ; pcrhaps 
that of Lübeck and the cities was somewhat superior in numbers. 

Thc qucstion was no longcr, as pcrhaps at an earlier period, whcther 
thc ccclcsiastical rcform would extend to Denmark ; its destiny was com- 
pletcly sccurcd by thc acccssion of a protcstant king. The question 
rathcr was, whcther the ccclcsiastical reform would combine with a political 
rcvolution ; whcther thc democratic principie which, emanating frona 
Lübeck, had sprcad itsclf over the whole North, would be triumphant 
there, or not ;—the same question which, from the moment of its first 
agitation at Wittenberg, in Carlstadfs time, had kept Upper (and more 
rcccntly Lower) Germany in that state of ferment which had just becn 
so tcrribly qucllcd in Münster. 

Thc wholc force of thc democratic principie was now unitcd at this 
rcmotc point of the North. Had it conquci^cd, it would havc caused a 
fresh and mighty reaction in Germany. 

On the IIth of Junc, 1535, on thc spot whcre of yore Odin was wor- 
shipped with sanguinary rites—wliere Icgcnds of thc grcatncss of the 
house of Oldcnburg, miitilatcd by its own divisions, have thcir scat— 
on thc island of Füncn, not far from Asscns, ncar the Oxnebirg, this awful 

1 Hopfcnsteiner, 26th November, 1534, at which time the negotiation was 
already lícgun. The prospcct of gaining Mecklenburg contributed the most to 
bring about the rejection of Christian's proposals. Wullenweber declares that 
he neither prevented the peace, nor engaged duke Albert 011 his side ; but that 
this was done by others :  this account is perfectly consistent. 

49 
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question was decidcd. On both sides were Germans and Danes. The 
royal party were led by Hans Rantzau, who had won liis knighthood at 
Jerusalém, and had travcrsed the whole of Europc ; and who combined, 
in a still higher degree than his master, zeal for protostantism, and love 
of arts and science,' with address in the council and valour in tlie ficld ; 
the troops of the citics wcrc commanded by the count of Hoya. Rantzau 
conquered,—Uke I^andgrave Philip at I,aufen—like the princes in the 
peasants' war—by the superiority of his cavalry and artillcry. It was 
in his favour that the enemy did not wait for him, but madc the íirst 
onset and fcll into disorder. The best men of the cities' army fell, and it 
sustained a total defeat.^ 

At the same time the fleets mct at Bornholm. The king's fleet included 
Swedish and Prussian, that of Lübeck, Rostock, and Stralsund ships. It 
was now to be decided whethor the princes or the cities were henceforth 
to bc the mastcrs of tlie sea. The battle had already bcgun, when they 
were parted by a storm ; but the royal fleet was evidcntly superior ; the 
Danish admirai Skram, who commanded it, captured a great number of 
Lübeck trading vessels on the coasts. 

Cliristian III. was thus victorious by land and by sea. Fünen had 
been forced immediately to submit, and did homage to him at Odenscc. 
With the help of the fleet, which arrived at that momcnt, he crossed over 
to Seeland, where he was received with great joy by the nobles. The 
inhabitants of Schoningen did him homage as soon as he appeared. War- 
burg was soon retaken, and used as a pledge betwcen Denmark and Swcdcn. 
In the bcginning of August, 1535, the conquests made by the cities were 
once more rcduced to Malmõc and Copenhagcn. 

Notwithstanding this, the possession of these two points would still 
have rendered a resumption of their former plans possible, had not the 
discontents which had arisen at the íirst reversos, ripened meanwhile 
into a complete rcvolution. 

And lastly, that interposition on the part of the aulhoritics of the cmpire 
in the internai aflairs of Lübeck, which the imperial envoys had two years 
before demanded, was now energetically put in practice. The city was 
admonished by a mandate of the Imperial Chamber to reinstate the ex- 
pelled bürgermeisters and ali the members of the town council. In itself 
this mandate would have had little effect ; but it expressed a demand 
which was now imperiously heard in almost ali the other cities of Lowcr 
Germany, and was, therefore, supported by public opinion. Above ali, 
the Lübeckers felt that they were beaten ; their world-embracing plans 
had encountered an invincible, nay, a triumphant resistance ; the energy 
of the democratic spirit was broken by their failure. 

On the 15th of August, 1535, the council convoked the commons, and 
laid before them the mandate of the Imperial Chamber. The moment in 
which Wullenweber was on a journey of business in Mecklenburg was not 
taken without design. The commons first convinccd themselves that the 
mandate contained nothing about the re-establishment of the ancient 
ecclesiastical forms ; and, being satisfied on that point, declared themselves 
ready to obey it, and to put a stop to ali innovations in temporal things. 

1 Chytraeas : oculus nobilitatis erudita; in his terris fulgentissimus. See 
Christiani, N. Gesch. von Schleswig und Holstein, i. 479, ii. 54. 

2 Cragius, Historia Christiani III., p. 95. 
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At the ncxt sitting of the council, George von Hôvelen, who had bcen 
made bürgcrmeistcr against his will, rose up and took his old place among 
the councillors. The councillors appointed by the commons perceived 
Ihat, undcr these circumstanccs, they could not maintain their posts, and 
quilting Ihcir chairs, they resigned their dignity. We may imagine tlie 
astonislimcnt of Wullenwcbcr when lie returned and found so complete 
a changc cffcctcd in his absence. He had long ceased to posscss tlie 
popularity which had raiscd him to power, and no effort to regain it liad 
becii of any avail. He, too, was compelled to rcsign. Recallcd by his 
fcllow-citizens, cscorted into the town by a hundred and fifty old fricnds, 
and the ambassadors from Cologne and Bremen,—for the Hansa happened 
to bc sitting,—Nicholas Brõmse ro-cntered Lübeck.^ A recess was drawn 
up, in virtue of which the evangelical doctrines were rctained ; while, on 
the othcr hand, the council was reinstated in its former rights. The 
luthcran principie, which demanded only a reconstitution of spiritual 
things, and allowcd the temporal, whercver it was possiblc, to subsist, was 
herc, too, triumphant. 

It was obviously no longer to be expectcd that the Danish war could be 
carried on with vigour. Gert Korbinacher, the miner, who joined another 
expcdition to the Sound, expresses his disgust at the little earnestncss 
that was shown in it. 

The war however went on, though íeebly cnough, and sometimes new 
and extcnsive plans werc connected with it. 

From the trial of Wullenwcber, it appears indisputable that he had 
intcndcd to resume his schemes and cnterprises. There were at that time 
a fcw bands of landsknechts, under the command of a colonel named 
Ucbclacker, recruited in the name of the count of Oldenburg in the Hadeln 
country. WuUenweber set out to join them. On his trial he dcclared, 
that his intcntion was to lead these troops across the Elbc at Boitzenburg 
and before the walls of Lübeck, without delay ; his partisans would have 
opencd the Mohlcnthor to him, he would have overthrown the council, 
and have establishcd a completely democratic government, together 
with anabaptism. But even in his cxamination, these plans appear in 
the hght of half-matured projects ; and before his death Wullenwcber 
utterly denicd thcm,^ and especially retracted ali personal accusations 
of participation which had been extorted from him. It is difficult to 
reject a confcssion, the most material points of which were made without 
the íearful agency of the rack ; but it is utterly impossiblc to ground any 
bclief on a declaration which the accused retracted at the momcnt of his 
death. The existence of these plans, theroforc, must for ever remain 
problematical. If they ever existed, they could have had no othcr result 
than that which wc have already witnesscd. WuUenweber fell—as he 
had been forewarned—into the hands of his bitterest enemy, the arch- 
bishop of Bremen, who, as in his quality of spiritual lord he could not 
stain his hands with blood, gave him up to his brother, Duke Henry of 
Brunswick.     Here  he  was  subjected  to  the   cxamination above  men- 

1  Becker, Geschichte von  Lübek,   based on Reimar Koch und Lambert von 
Dalcn, ü. 91-95. 

" In Article 31, he says, "They have never entirely concluded the aííair of 
the anabapUsts ; but one thing brought on another." 
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tioned,^ accused by both Denmark and Lübeck, and bccause hc would not 
deny ali that hc was accused of, condcmncd to dic according to the old 
forms of tlic German law. The justice of thc land pronounccd that "he 
might not have dono unpunished that whicli he had donc." He was 
beheaded and then quartered. 

• Wullenweber is a perfect representativo of thc rash and perverso spirit 
which was rife, during that pcriod, among lhe inhabitants of thc German 
citics. Hc had begun, likc so many demagogucs in other towns ; thc 
talent of loading a mobile population at his plcasurc, and the natural 
force of the piolitical and rcligious intcrcsts, clevated him to a station 
whcncc hc could dare to intrude self-supportcd among the grcat powcrs 
of thc world. He kncw no moderation ; failures did not tcach him caution ; 
hc cvoked once more the ancient spirit of thc Hansa, prcvailed on German 
princes to cngage in his wars, and contractcd allianccs with forcign potcn- 
tatcs. Motives of ali sorts,—democratic, rcligious, mercantile and political 
•—wcrc confusedly blendcd in his mind ; hc cntertained the projcct of 
making the reformcd Lübeck the centre and hcad of thc dcmocracy of thc 
North, and himself thc director of this newly organizcd world. But he 
thus dcsertcd the sphere of the ideas which had givcn force and success to 
thc German reformation ; the powcrs which hc attacked were, at length, 
too strong for him ; the reversos which dcmocracy suffered on cvcry hand 
reacted on his nativo city : the ground was thus cut from under his fcet, 
and he fell into the hands of his enemies. Having failed to conquer 
the North, the only alternativo that remained to him was to die on the 
scaffold. 

It is altogether a rcmarkablc generation which we hore íind cngagcd in 
conflict. Bold demagogucs who have raiscd thomsclves to power, and 
stubborn patricians who never for an instant give up their cause ; princes 
and lords who makc war for war's sake ; and others who stcadily con- 
tcmplate an object which they pursue with persevering resolution : ali 
robust, violent, aspiring natures ; ali connecting somo public intcrest with 
their own private advantage. Among them, and sccond to none in 
capacity, the aged king, to whom the greater part of ali that was con- 
tended for, legally bclonged ; whose name sometimes resounded in thc 
íight as a war cry, but who cxpiated the sins of his youth by an endless 
captivity. Victory declared herself on the side of the strongest. She 
could neither be won by those who had not yet thoroughly secured their 
own cause, nor by those who had adopted projccts to which thoy wcrc 
in fact strangcrs. Victory remained with the duke, raiscd to the royal 
thronc, who fought with ardour and energy for himself, and who was 
connected  with  thc existing and the past  by his poUcy, and with  thc 

t In Regkmann's Chronicle there is a report of his last accusation and exccu- 
tion, with some of his letters written from his prison. Strangcly cnough, the 
defcnce has thus beeu published witliout the accusation. The trial, wliich I íound 
in the Weimar Archivcs among the Wolfcnbüttel papers, lias been of grcat use 
and value to me. Wullenweber confessed but few of the charges, and those the 
most doubtful ones, under the torture. On the other hand, there is much of 
another kind without any immediate rclation to the criminal accusation, and 
rather of an historical nature, which is occasionally strikingly confirmcd by 
passages of tlie Chroniclers not generally considered authentic, or by forgotten 
documenls. Of coursc, I have admitted nothing that Wullenweber denied 
again before his death. 
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progressivo and thc future, by his rcligion. Ali the intrigues of foreign 
potentates were abortive. In thc year 1536, Christian III. (wo shall seo 
hereafter nnder what combinations) took possession of his capital, and 
remained master of the ficld. 

Indcpendcnt, hovvever, of ali personal considcrations, it may bc af&rmed 
that thc cntcrprisc of Lübcck was no longer compatible with thc spirit 
and circumstanccs of thc times. Those great communities which, in thc 
middlo ages, pervadcd and bound togcthcr ali states, and the organiza- 
tion of which is one of the most striking pcculiarities of that period of 
history, wcrc now on the cvc of complete decomposition. In presence of 
an all-embracing sacerdotal order, and of an equestrian ordcr which bound 
the wholo nobility of thc West in a sort of Corporation or guild, civic 
bodics might also aspire to extend their commcrcial monopoly ovcr king- 
doms far and near. But with thcir contemporary institutions they too 
were doomed to fali. The principie which pervades modern history tcnds 
to the mutual intcrdepcndencc of thc several peoples and kingdoms, in ali 
political rclations. That Lübcck should cmancipate herself from the hicr- 
archy, yet think to maintain a commcrcial supremacy (and not by the 
natural superiority of industry, capital, or skill, but by the force of com- 
pulsory trcaties and edicts), involved an historical contradiction. 

But it must not be supposed that the influence of Germany ovar thc 
North was thus dcstroyed. On the contrary, it was now established on 
a more liberal but a firmcr basis than ever. It was no longer the influence 
of force, but of intclligence. Who does not know what efforts were made 
in carlicr ages to carry Christianity into the North from Germany ? yet 
an accurato investigation will convince us that England was far more 
instrumental to its convcrsion. That alliancc of a specially rcligious 
nature which Anscharius and his successors failed to bring about between 
Germany and thc Northern kingdoms, was now cffectcd, though in another 
manner, by the rcformation. Thc destruction of the influence of Lübcck 
did not prejudice protestantism ; scarcely had Christian III. taken Copcn- 
hagen, when he proceeded to introduce its doctrine and rites as they pre- 
vailed in Germany, under the direction of the same Wittenberg theologian, 
who had reformed so many parts of lower Germany—Doctor Bugcn- 
hagen. This systcm of faith struck root there, v/ith the same rapidity 
and depth with which it had established itself in Germany, and formed thc 
basis of the intimate union of the whole moral lifc of the North with that 
of Germany. From that time, the same current of thought, the same 
dcvelopmcnt of ideas, has distinguishcd the German and thc Scandinavian 
portions of thc great Teutonic family. In thc North, too, the church 
severcd herself from the restless domain of politics ; her whole activity 
was confincd to the intcllcctual regions. 

Wc have observed thc sam.e result in ali thc cvents of the latter years 
of our history. 

Zwingli, who contcmplated not only a purification of faith and doctrine, 
but a radical change in the Swiss confederation, and especially the pro- 
gress of dcmocratic ideas, had fallcn ; his political projects had failed ; 
in thc last days—perhaps the last moments—of his life, he could seok 
consolation only in the prospects of the church. Thc anabaptist move- 
ment, which aimcd at so complete a change of ali the conditions of society, 
was suppressed, and, in Germany, annihilated.    Even the general agita- 
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tion of the middle classes of the trading cities, wliicli had bccn connected 
with the schemes of Lübeck, proved fruitless, and noccssarily subsidcd. 
It seemed as if the religious principie whicli had ariscn in its own peculiar 
strength, could endnre no such intimate connexion with politics. 

The chiof anxicty oi the rcformers was, to protcct their faith from ali 
interpretations which could lead its followers into thcse devious and 
dangerous paths. 

To this anxiety may be attributed the introduction of symbolical books 
among tho protestants. In order to secure themsclves from the propaga- 
tion of anabaptist opinions, lhe Wittenbcrg teachors onco more solemnly 
adopted the rcsolutions of the early asscmblies of their church, in which 
the doctrines of the Trinity, and the two natures in Christ, wcre originally 
ostablished ; as had already been exprcssed in the Confession of Augs- 
burg. They held it necessary to render conformity to thcse doctrines 
indispensable both to theological advanccmcnt in the univcrsities, and 
to appointments in the church."- 

Not that they meant by any means to hold up their Confession as an 
eternal and immutable rule or norm of faith. In tho negotiations carricd 
on with England in the year 1535, the case was expressly pronounced 
possiblc, that some things in the Apology and Confession might, on further 
examination of God's word, be found susceptible of correction and im- 
provement.2 Nor, keeping in view the relations with Switzerland, can 
it be denied that the doctrinc itself was in a stato of living progrcss and 
construction. Tho connexion formed by Saxony with tho Obcrlanders, 
which, spite of a great approximation, did not amount to a completo 
adhesion on the part of the lattor, involved an influencc of their dogmatic 
views on those of Saxony ; we shall shortly soe how carnest wcre the offorts 
made to bring about a complete amalgamation. 

The example of Saxony was soon followed by the citios of lower Ger- 
many. In April, 1535, the preachers of Bremcn, Hamburg, Lübeck, 
Rostock, Stralsund and Lüncburg entered into a convention, in which 
they dotermined, that, in future, no one should be permitted to preach 
who did not solemnly subscribe to tho sound doctrines containcd in tho 
Confession and Apology. This appearcd to thom the only means of 
keeping down anabaptists and other heretics, who would otherwise throw 
everything in church and state into confusion.^ 

1 Statuta coUegii facultatis theologicaj in Fõrsteman, Liber Decanorum, p. 152. 
Volumus puram evangelii doctrinam, consentaneam confessioni quam Augusta: 
—exhibuimus,—pie proponi ;—severissirae etiam prohibemus spargi haerescs 
damnatas in synodis Nicsena, Constantinopolitana, Ephesina et Chalcedonensi, 
nam harum synodorum decretis de explicatione doctrinoc, de Deo Patre, Filio, 
et spiritu Sancto, et de duabus naturis in Christo nato ex virgine Maria assenti- 
mur, eaque judicamus in scriptis apostolicis certo tradita esse. 

2 Petitio illustrissimorum principum data lagatis ser"™ regiae dignitatis 
25th December, 1535. The king was to promise to conform to the Confession 
and Apology : " nisi forte qua;dam—ex verbo Dei mérito corrigenda aut mutanda 
videbuntur." 

3 Bericht von etlicher grossen Gemeinen Prediger Unterredung. Report of 
the conference between certain great preachers. In Schrõder's Evangelischero 
Meklenburg, i. 301, " qui velut obliti humani nominis omnia sursum ac deorsum 
miscent tam id republica quam in causa christiana^ religionis ne dissimu- 
latione malum irrepat atque magistratus auctoritas labefactetur." 
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And, we may ask, was not this in conformity with the principie in whicli 
thc wholc protcstant movement had originatcd ? 

The intention of its authors was not to prescribe new Ia ws to the world ; 
tliey had no dcsiro to shako the foundations of pohtical and social life, as 
actually constitutcd ; thcir only objoct was, to cmancipatc thcmsclvcs 
froni a hicrarchy which, exclusive and worldly as it had become, still 
laid claim to absoluto and divine authority. 

In this undertaking vast progress had now bcen made ; but it was far 
from bcing thoroughly accomplished. Mighty powcrs, constrained by 
their nalure and interests to resist ali attempts at separation, were still 
arraycd against it. Wc shall still havc to tell of the stern conflicts and 
the various fortuncs of this high intellectual warfaro."- 

' The remaining four Books of Ranke's History were never translated by Mrs. 
Austin, and we are still without an English version of this important part of liis 
work. The ground covered by the concluding volumes is set forth in the headings 
wliicli Ranke has assigned to each Book, as foUows : 

Book VII. : The further developments of Protestantism under the influence 
of the general political situation, 1535-44. 

Book VIII. : Thc Sclu-nalkaldic War. 
Book IX. : The ínterim. 
Book X. : The Epoch of the Peace of Religion. 
The final Volume of over 500 pages is of the nature of a hnge Appendix, and 

contains a mass of extracts from original sonrces in amplification of the footnotcs 
which the historian has appended to the current text, and which have formed liis 
more important authorities in the compilation of his History. These extracts 
are of immensc vahie in themselves, and are a striking testimony to the industry 
of research which is so characteristic of ali Ranke's work. They are in each 
case presented with explanatory introductions and criticisms, which are of evcn 
greater value to the student of this pcriod of history. 
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Arimbold:  151 
Armagnacs, the ; 39 
Art, subjection of, to Church ;  iig 
Articles of Faith, Schwabach : 569, 
Augustin Eremites,  German  Provincial 

í5ociety of:  141 
Augustines of  Meissen  and  Thuringia, 

emancipation of: 277-27S 
Aiigsburg,  Bishop of,  testimony  of,   in 

favour of Lutherans : 281 
Augsburg Confession : see Confession 
Augsburg, Diets of 1500, 1510, 1518 : see 

Diet 
Augsburg, patriotic action of: 690 
Áustria,   House    of,    unpopularity   of : 

575 
Avignon, Papal Court at : 21 and note 

Baber, Sultan :  113 
Bahylonish Captivity oJtheChiirdi [Luther]: 

218-220, 279 
Bach, Walter ; 358 
Baden Conference, 1526 : 529 
Bagdad, Califate of:  13 
Baier, Dr. Christian, Chancellor of 

Saxony : reads Confession of Augsburg 
before Assembly, 605 and note 

Balbi, Hieronymo : 133-134 
Bamberg, Bishop of: action of, 471; 

toleration towards Lutherans, 281 
Ban Bathyany : 458 
Barcelona, Treaty of, 1529 : 541-542 
Basle ; decretais, acceptance of, at Rome, 

23 ; Ecclesiastical Assembly of, project 
of, 22 ; final triumph of Evangelicals 
at, 531 

Basle, Government of, maintains balance 
between the two faiths : 530 

Basle, Bishop of: attitude towards Lu- 
therans, 281 

Bathory, Stephen : election of, to Palati- 
nate, 448 

77Õ 
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Baumgârtner, Jerome; 471 
Bavária, Dukes of: alliance of, with 

Rome, 319, 321-322; nearly always 
opposed to Empire, 500; plots of, 
against Charles V., 500 

Bayard, death of; 393-394 and noie 
Bebei, Heinrich :  133 
Beccaria, Matteo : 398 
Behaim,   Hans:   political  schemes   of, 

Beichlingen, Count von : 716 
Berlichingen,   (íótz von:   loi,   102 and 

note, 103 
Bern,   City  of:   protestations  of,  645; 

sides with democratic party, 530 
Bernhardi,    Bartholomew :     renounces 

vows of celibacy, 250 
Berthold,   Elector   and  Archbishop  of 

Mainz : 59-60, 226, 227, 300, 302, 307 ; 
death of, 74 ; director of Diet at Lindau 
149Õ, 61-62, 64 ; Maximilian's dread of, 
74 ; popularity of, 75 

Besler of Nüremberg : 281 
Bicocca, Battle of: 385-386 anànote 
Blaurer,   P.  Ambrosius:   279,   718 and 

note 
Bockelsohn, Jan, of Leyden : sce John of 

Leyden 
Bogislaw X. of Pomerania : 76, 282 
Bohemia : confusion in, 447 ; election of 

Ferdinand   to    throne,   453-454;    es- 
tablishment of bishopricsin, 10; throne 
of, Dukes of Bavária aim at, 451 

Bohemia and Hungary : occupation of, 
446-459 

Bohemian Brethren, Society of :  140 
Bõkler, the : 33 
Bôklerbund, the :  140 
Boleyn, Anne : 550 
Bologna: conference at, 1529: 

peace of, concluded at, 590 
Bologna :  conference  at,  1532, 

Charles V. and Cleinent VII, 
Bômer of Nüremberg : 281 
Bonnivet, Admirai :  178,  187, 390, 391, 

392 ; retreat of,  393 ;   commands Im- 
perial army, 395 

Booh of German Theology 
Bosso,   Count,   election 

Burgundy : 8 
Bourbon, Duke of, Constableof France : 

388, 389', 398, 412, 438; death of, 442 ; 
ílight  of,  391,   394,  395-6;  march  to 
Rome, 438-440; meetingwith Lannoy, 
4381 439;   victory before  Rome,   441- 
443 

Boyneburg, Ludvvig von : 162, 167 
Brahminism ;  iii 
Brandenburg,  Reforraation in,  469-470, 

473 ; rising power of, 33 
Brandenburg, Albert of: see Albert 
Brandenburg, ]5ishop of : action of, 215 
Brandenburg, Casimir of: sec Casimir 

589-590; 

between 
, 696 

142 
of,  as King of 

Brandenburg, Elector of: 271 
Brandenburg, George of: see George 
Brandenburg, House of: aggrandisement 

of, 168 
Brandenburg, Reformation in : 469-470, 

473 
Brandesser: 385 
Brand, Sebastian ;  126,  128 
Breitenstein, Sebastian von, Abbot: 339 
Bremen: disturbances in, 669-670; joins 

League of Schmalkald, 673 
Brenz, Johann, of Hall: 281 
Brismann, Johann, of Cottbus : 278 
Brück, Dr.: 683-684 and note 
Bruges, Treaty of: 387 
Brunfels, Otto: 279, 335 
Bruno, Archbishop of Cologne :  12 
Brunswick, disturbances in : 667-608 
Buddhism :    111-112 ;   re-establishment 

of, in Thibet, 13 
Bugenhagen, Dr. Johann, of Pomerania : 

279, 283, 721 ; on right of resistance, 
572 

Buli of Leo X. against Luther: 211-216, 
273. 318. 319 

Btindschuh, the: 106 and note, 107; 242 
Burckhard, Franz,  of  Ingolstadt :   319, 

328 
Burgundy and France: disputes between, 

22 
Burgundy, House of:  39 
Busch, Hermann von dem :  133 
Butjadinger, the :  loo-ioi 
Butzer, Martin: 278-,27g, 650; efforts at 

mediation, 651-653 

Cadan, Peace of: 709 ; importance of, to 
Protestam cause, 717; stipulations of, 
709-710, 716, 717 

Cajetan : 292 ; and Miltitz :  192-196 
Calais, conference at : 375 
Califate, Fatimite, foundingof:  13 
Califate of Bagdad: 13 
Calixtus, I'ope : 28 
Cambray: Peace of [1527], terms of, 

544 ; Treaty of [1508], 89-go, 92 
Cammin, Bishop of: 721 
Campaign of 1521-1522 : 376-387 

,,  of   1523-1524 :   387-397 ;   defeat  of 
French, 394 

Campeggio, Cardinal Lorenzo : 213, 497 ; 
goes to England, 548 ; instructions to, 
549; opinion of, 595, õoo ; proposals 
of, 322, 325 ; reception of, in Germany, 
314-315 

Canossa, Henry IV. at :  17 and noie 
Canossa, Ludovico, Bishop of Bayeux: 

395 
Cantons, the Five, 642 

,,   the City : Õ42, 643 
Cappel, Battle of: õ6o; íirst peace of, 645 
Capuchins :    political   schemes   of,   at 

Èichstadt, 33Õ 
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Caraffa, Giovan Pietro : 213 
Carlmann : 7, 10 
Carlstadt, Dr. Andreas: 148, 201, 216, 

220, 342-343 ; and Eck, disputation 
between, igg, 201-204 ; attacks institu- 
tion of celibacy, 251, 252-253 ; disputa- 
tion with Eck, 199, 201-204' innova- 
tions introduced by, 255 and note, 256; 
exiled from Saxony, 335-336; explana- 
tions of, 522, 523 ; preaches at Orla- 
münde, 334-335 

Casimir of Brandenburg : 224, 331, 357, 
3C2, 3Õ5, 3Õ9, 457, 464, 470; death of, 
458 

Castelalt, Francis of : 383, 385 
Catharine, Archduchess : 179, 186-187, 

224, 327 
Catharine de' Mediei : 695 
Catholicism in Switzerland: re-establisli- 

ment of, 664-665; Spanish, 535-53S 
Celtes, Conrad, of Leipzig :  133 
Chamber, Imperial : 77, 98, 161-162; 

and Cities, 306-310 ; and Swabian 
League, 297; block of business in, 
263 ; compromise arrived at, 686 ; 
defects in constitution of, 108; diffi- 
culties arising from proceedings of, 
685; disputes with reformers, 714,715; 
extension of, 631-632, 639; raandate 
of, 770; opposition excited by, 99; 
reconstruction of, 128 and note, 313; re- 
estabUshment of, 84; reform of, 55-56 

Charlemagne : 3, 10, 25 ; religious char- 
acter of war against Saxons, 3 ; as 
uniter of Germanic tribes, 6 

Charles the Bald : 7 
Charles the Fat :  8 
Charles IV. : 22, 24 
Charles, King of Spain and Naples ; 176; 

elected "King of the Romans" as 
Charles V., 190 

Charles V. : abandons idea of judicial 
mediation at Diet of Augsburg [1530], 
606 ; alliance with Duke of Bourbon, 
390 ; alliance with Henry VIII., 
387 ; Markgrave George of Branden- 
burg ; applies for subsidy, 230; arms 
triumphant in Lombardy, 540 ; arrival 
and entry into Augsburg [1530], '598- 
600; attitude towards Clement VII., 
439 - 440 ; attitude towards Diet of 
Spire [1526], 427; attitude towards 
Lutheran agitation, 234-244 ; attitude 
towards protest submitted by Diet of 
Spire [1529], 570 ; Augsburg Diet, 
negotiations at [1530], 621-629 '• calls 
upon Protestants to conform, 622 ; 
Catholic admonition published by, at 
Seville, 418, 424 ; challenge to Henry 
VII., 497; claims on France, 387 ; com- 
bination of Western Europe against, 
415-416; concessions to Protestants, 
687-688 ; conduct towards France and 

Papacy, 407-408 ; conference with 
Clement VII. [1599], 589; conference 
with Clement VII. [1532] at Bologna, 
696; coronation as Roman Emperor 
elect [1521], 224 and note; coronation 
at Bologna as Emperor of the Romans, 
591-592; designs on Italy accom- 
plished, 445 ; effect of his policy, 327 ; 
efforts of controversialists to obtain his 
support, 222 223; election of, as King 
of the Romans, 189-190; feelings to- 
wards Clement VII., 42Õ-427 ; illness, 
689 ; in Italy, 586-595 ; invites Ferdi- 
nand to attack Italy, 431 ; loyalty of 
Germans to, 433 ; manifesto, 432 •; 
Margaret, Archduchess, cautions, 425 ; 
marriage, 418 ; negotiates with France, 
543 ; negotiates with Francis I. and 
Venice with a view to supporting 
Five Cantons, 663; opposes project 
of committee of discussion at Diet 
of Spire [1526], 424 ; overtures to 
Clement VII., 430; peculiarity of his 
position, 374 ; perplexities of, 685; 
plan for avenging insults offered to 
Christ, 596, 597 ; plans regarding 
Clement VII. after conquest of Roma, 
488-489; position of [1529], 533-536; 
proclamation at Diet of Augsburg 
[1530], 596 ; proclamation to Empire, 
326 : projects of [1599], 551-552 :. pro- 
spect of recovery of Imperial Rights, 
373 ; public spirit of, 690-691 ; quarrel 
with Wolsey, 491-492 ; reception of 
news of victory of Pavia, 403 ; relation 
to See of Rome [1523], 234, 243, 245; 
remonstrated with upon continued 
captivity of Clement VII., 493; re- 
proaches levelled against, by Catholics, 
688; rupture with fourtcen Cities, O25; 
rupture with Protestant Princes, 625; 
scheme of government, 227 ; sentiments 
towards Reformation, 539, 542 ; sever- 
ance of intimate relations with Frede- 
rick of Saxony, 327 ; singular situation 
[1527], 439 ; situation of, after Treaty of 
Madrid, 415 ; strong position of, at 
time of Diet of Augsburg [1530], 610 ; 
sympathies secured for Rome [1524], 
325-326; sympathy with anti-Luthe- 
ran alliance of German nobles, 418 ; 
threatens to resort to force against 
Lutherans [1530], 623-624 ; treaty with 
Leo X., 374 ; unforgiving nature of, 
413 ; urges execution of Edict of 
Worms, 424; war with Francis I., 
376 ; wins over Henry VIII., 375-376; 
wishes as to divorce of Henry VIII., 
492-493 

Charles VII. of France : 40 
Charles VIII. of France, and  Princess 

of Brittany: 52-53 
Charles, Duke of Gueldres: 67 
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Chatelain, Jean, of Metz : condemned to 
the flames, 277-278 

Chieregali, Papal Núncio : 271, 276 
Chièvres, Lord of: 232 
Christian I., King of Denmark : 32 
Christian II., King of Denmark: 1C9, 

758-7C0 ; deposition of, 760 ; return to 
ancient faith, 596-597 

Christian of Holstein, Duke : 767 ; elected 
King of Denmark as Christian III., 
768 ; victory of, 770 

Christianity, causes of its superior in- 
fluence over human race :  113-114 

Christopher of Oldenburg : 764-765 
Cliristopher of Würtemburg : 700-706 
Church and State : mutual relations be- 

tween, 2,4; papal party in, advantages 
of, 362; foundation of National, in 
Germany, 372-484 

Churches, Gríjeco-Oriental and Latin, 
division between :  113 

Circies, proposal to divide State into : 
97-98 

Cirksena, Ulrich: 30 
Cities, altitude of: 33; and Imperial 

Court, 306-310; and upper classes, 
points of dispute between, 307-310; 
great meeting of delegates from, at 
Spire, 330-331 ; wrongs endured by, 
103-105 

Cities, Imperial: 33 ; altitude of, 42-43 ; 
complaints of, 90, 91, 109, 307; meeting 
in Spire, 308 ; take part in Peasants' 
War, 346-347 ; treatment of, 42 

Cities of Westphalia: Reformation in, 
722-728 

Cities, the Fourteen; rupture of, with 
Charles V., 625-626 and notes. 

City Cantons, the : 642-643 
Clara Dettin of Augsburg: 34-35 
Clarenbach, Adolf: persecution of, 507- 

508 
Classes, Upper, and Cities: points of 

dispute between, 307-310 
Clement VII. : absolves Francis I. from 

oath, 414; action against Duke of 
Ferrara, 405; aims of, 313; alliance 
with Charles V., 549; attacks the 
Colonnas and Neapolitan territory, 
431 ; claims Milan and Ferrara, 407; 
conduct of, towards Würtemburg, 707; 
congregation held by, 318, 321 ; con- 
sents to truce with Colonna, 430; 
breaks truce, 431 ; courageous altitude 
towards Charles V., 408; desire for 
peace, 588-589 ; fears, 494 ; ill-feeling 
towards Florence, 541, 590; imprison- 
ment in St. Ângelo, 430, 445 ; misunder- 
standing between and Charles V., 405- 
416; offended with Cliarles V., 694; 
overtures to Ferdinand, 69o; overtures 
to Sforza, 696; overtures to the Woi- 
wode, 6g6 ; return to Rome, 497; set at 

liberty, 493 ; treaty with Imperialists, 
407 ; war with Charles V., 416 

Clergy, Roman Catholic, charges brought 
against: 362 ; irritation caused by ex- 
emptions enjoyed by,  125; self-asser- 
tion of, 4, 5, 8, 12, ig 

eleves, Duke of:  166, 167, 300 
Cognac, League of ; 415, 41o 
Colloquics [Erasmus]: prohibition of, by 

Inquisition, 538 
Cologne, Diet of: see Diet 
Cologne, Elector of: 58, 300 
Colonna,   Pompeo,   Cardinal:   assaults 

Rome, 430 
Colonna, Prospero: 378, 380, 381, 383, 

392 
Columbus, aspirations of: 536 
Common Penny, the : 37-38 ; collection 

of, 56-57, and note, 62, 64-65 ; imposi- 
tion of, 53-5, 56; revival of, 97 

Communities, civic, decline of: 773 
Compactata of Council of Basle: 454 

and note 
Confederation, Swiss : 377 
Conference of Baden : see Baden 

of Bologna : see Bologna 
of Calais : see Calais 
of Ratisbon : 323 and note, 324 
of Schweinfurt: see Schweinfurt 
of Züricli: see Zürich 

Confession of Augsburg : 602-606 ; con- 
futation of, 607-608 and note; reading 
of Confession before the Diet, by Baier 
[1530], 605 and note: signatories to 
the, 606 

"Confession of the four Free and Im- 
perial cities, Strasburg, Constance, 
Memmingen, and Lindau ": statement 
in, 651 

Congregations, Evangelical, formation 
of: 460-461; Luther's views on, 461-463 

Congress of Esslingen [1526] : 552 
,,   of Gelmhausen : 73 

Conrad : 8 
Constance, Bishop  of, persecution by: 

507 
Constance, Constitution   of,  opposition 

to: 28 
Constance, Diet of: see Diet 
Constitution of Constance : sfí Constance 

,,  of   the   German  Empire:   attempt 
to reform, 40-50 

Contarini, Zaccharia: 72 
Convents : conversion of, into hospitais, 

etc, 711-712 ; dissolution of, 466-467 
Cortez : religious sentiments of, 536 
Corvinus, John : 475 
Council, Ecclesiastical, proposed : 273 

,,   Grand: 516,518,530-531 
,,  Imperial, establishment of: 69 and 

note, 70, 71 
,,   of Florence :  113 and ;;O/í 
,,  of Regency:   71  and  note,  72,  74 
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225, 367 ; action of, 299, 301-302 ; 
danger to, 306 ; extinction of, 77 ; 
importance of, 340 ; independence 
of, 264 ; meeting of, at Esslingen, 
327, 338; opposition to, 310-316; 
reconstruction of, 313 ; schemesof, 
226-228; spiritual and temporal 
tendencies of, 263-277 

Court, Imperial, and the Cilies: 306- 
310 

Cracow, Treaty of : 481 
Craichgaiier, the : 32 
Crisis of Secession : 216-223 
Croatia, Ban of : 449 
Crown of Hungary : 577 
Custom-houses : establishment of, 267 

Dalberg :  129 
Dare, Georg von der : 281 
De   Captivitate   Babylonica   Eccksia Pra:- 

luãinm [Luther] : 218-220 
Deckerhans, the: 345 
Defection from the Papacy, First: 192- 

223 
Denk, Hans, teachings of : 728-729 
Deza, Diego, Grand Inquisitor : 537 
Diet of Anspach [1528] : 470 

,,    of Augsburg and its consequences 
[1500]: 6g-75 

,,   ,,      [1510]: 93-96; refractoriness of, 
95;    rejection   of   Maximilian's 
plans, 96 

,,   ,,      [1518] :   158-162;   antagonistic 
attitude of States, 160-162 

• i   II      [1525]:  368-371;   adjournment 
to Spire,  370 ;  contradictory in- 
structions to delegates, 369; meet- 
ing of, 369 

,,   ,,      [1530]: 629 ; action of Catholic 
majority at, 606; attempts of States 
to mediate, 618-621 ; demands of 
CathoUcs at, 609; firmnessof Pro- 
testant minority, 601 

,,   Cologne [1505]:  75-82;   rcmarkable 
point of, 81      . 

,,   Cologne  and   Treves    [1512]:    96- 
98 

Constance   [1507] :   83-87 ;   impor- 
tance of, 85 

,,   Empire:  44  and  note,   50; settling 
forms of deliberation at, 44 

,,   Freiburg  and  Worms [1497-1498]: 
62-66; good work done by, 66 

,,   Lindaii [1496]: 58-62,64 
,,   Mainz [1517'):  108-110;  complaints 

at, from Cities, 109 
,,   Nüremberg [1521]: 263-277 ; resolu- 

tions passed at, 3Õ 37 
,,  Ratisbon [1527] : 552 
..    ..    1.1528]: 552, 553 
,1    ,,    [1531]: 680-688 
,,   Saxony : see Weimar 
,,   Scharnebeck [1527]: 473 

Diet of Spire [152Õ] : 417-429 ; charges 
against Rome, 423 ; complications 
due to message from Charles V., 
425-426; conciliatory attitude of 
Charles V. towards Diet, 427 ; de- 
bates on religious abuses, 421-422; 
report of Committec of 1'rinces, 
423-424 

.1 .. [1529]: 554-562; appcal to 
CharlesV., 561 ; manifesto to Pro- 
testant Princes and signatories of, 
561 - 562 ; raediation attempted, 
5Õ0; Minkwitz speaks at, 558; 
points of difference, 559, 560; 
protest, 559 - 560 ; resistance of 
minority, 557 ; resolutions of ma- 
jority, 555 

,,   Treves [1512]; 96-98 
,,   Weimar [1532]: 710 
,, Worms [1495]: 50-57; difficulties 

arising out of, 58-62 ; obstacles to 
execution of its resolutions, 58 

,, ,, and Freiburg [1497-1498]: 62- 
66 ; good work done by, 66 ; trans- 
ferred from Worms to Freiburg, 62 

,, ,, [1508]: 87-93; anger of Maxi- 
milian towards, 93; refusal to grant 
Maximilian's request, 89 

11 I. [1513] : 107. 108 ; abortive 
nature of, 107-108 

,,   ,,     [1521]:  223-245; edict against 
I^uther, 248; idea of representative 
government revived, 231 ; I^uther 
before the Diet, 240 

Diether of Isenburg ; 36, 123 
,, of Mainz : 29 

Diets of 1526 and 1529 : different results 
pf. 574-575 

Discussion, freedom of religious, estab- 
lished : 277 

Disputation at Leipzig : 199-204 
Ditmarschers, the ;  io6 
Divinc Warning, The [Zwingli]: 528 
Doctrines,   new, diffusion  of:   277-294; 

points under debate, 290-294 
Dominicans, powers of the :  117 
Doria, Andréa, of Genoa : 495 
Dorothea,  Princess of Denmark : mar- 

riage of, 481-482 
Dringenberg: 129 
Dschu-Adischa, Lama: 13 

East Friesland : Reformation in, 474 
Eberhard of the Mark : 235 
Eberhard of Würtemburg : 55 
Eberlin, Joliann, of Günzburg : 278, 280, 

283, 293 
Ebli, Ammann, of Glarus : 645-646 
Ebner, Jerome : 471 
Ecclesiastical principies, domination of 

the:  118 
Eck,  Dr.  Johann  Mayr von :  156,  200- 

201, 214-215, 237 and «o/f, 279, 292 ; 
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and Dr. Carlstadt, dispulation be- 
tween, 199, 201-204 ; attack upon, by 
poets, 208 ; conversion of, to Lutheran 
vievvs, 722 ; influence of, in Bavária, 
319, 320, 325 ; treatise on the Primacy, 
212-213 

Eck, Leonhard von : 319, 329 note, 452 
Eck   von   Reischach;   582 ;   defcnce  of 

Vieuna, 583, 584 
líitelfritz von Zollcrn : 392 
Elector Berthold of Mainz : 300, 302, 307 
Klector of Cologne : 58 
Elector 1'alatine, the: 73, 1C3, 171, 300, 

332,  345  and note, 355, 357-358. 365; 
adverse   action   towards  Maximilian, 
73> 75 ; attitude towards Reformation, 
554 ; defeat of, 79-80 

Elector of Treves ; 355, 357-358 
Emperor, German, and l'apacy, coolness 

between : 42-43 ; and States, failure to 
apportion responsibilities  and  duties 
of, 98 ; election of [1511], 176-190 ; title 
of, 87 note 

Emperors, German : absenteeism of, 24 ; 
perilous  position of,   12;  preten- 
sions of, 23, 26; want of force of 
character among, 24 

,,   Saxon and Frankish : 7-12 
Empire, Frankish : dividing up of, 6-7 

,,   German, and  1'apacy: struggle be- 
tween, 2, 7, 8, 13, 17, 122 ; rela- 
tious between, 9-20, 26-29 

,,   German ; armament of, 690 692 ; at- 
tempt to reform the constitution 
of,   40-110;   Diet   of,   sce   Diet; 
failure to give constitution to, 98 ; 
International disorders in, 98-110 ; 
Knights of the, 32 ; order of suc- 
cession to throne of, 5; proceed- 
ings of [1527 and  1528J, 553-55*5; 
secular   and  internai   aftairs   of, 
224-231;   struggle for  the crown 
of, II 

Emser translates Bible : 325 
Engilbert of Nassau :  7Õ 
England and Rome : 546 ; attacks Cher- 

bourg, 388 ; beginning of modern, 40 
Ennio, Papal Núncio : 379 
Epistolic Obscurorum Virormn : 138 
Erasmus: 130-3, 306; complaint of, 288-9 ; 

on Luther, 216 
Erich of Calenberg :  76 
Erich of 13runswick : 242, 457, 481 
Ernst, Markgrave, of Baden : 345 
Ernst of Lüneberg ; 332, 599, 616, 672 
Ernst of fassau : 364 
EssUngen,    Congress   of   [1526]:    552; 

Council of líegency at [1524]: 338 
Estates, German, Constitution of : 45 
Etzard, Count ; 474 
Eucharist, I,uther's views on the : 568- 

569; Zwingli's views on the, 568, 
569 

Eugenius IV., Pope: 22; and doctrine 
of seven sacraments, 117 

Eulenspiegel [Owlglass']: 126 ; cause of its 
success, 126-127; real purpose of, 127 

Europe, changes in political relations : 
488-500 

Evangelical   congregations :    460 - 461 ; 
Luther's views on  the formation 
of, 461-463 

,,  ministers : method of selection, 460- 
461 

,,   party, first compact formed by, 420 
Excommunication: debate over principie 

of, 713 

Faber, John, Vicar-General of Con- 
stance: 292, 294; change in senti- 
ments, 529 

Fastnachtspiek :  126 
Fatimite Califate ; founding of, 13 
Faustrecht [first law]: 55 
Fehãe, custom of the : 33, 34 ; and note, 

296 
Fehãereeht, the [right of private war]: 7 
Feike, Hille : 746 
Feldkirchen, Johann :  216 
Felix of Werdenberg, Count: 358 
Fels, Leonhard von : 582 
Ferdinand, Archduke, later King of 

Hungary: 210, 271, 310, 313, 314, 318, 
322, 323, 328, 349, 359,'392. 47C; and 
Charles V., correspondence between 
regarding threatened invasion of Hun- 
gary by Suleiman, 678-680; at Augs- 
burg [1525], 369 ; at Augsburg [153°]. 
600; at Spire [1529], 559; birth of 
son, 457; claims crowns of Bohemia 
and Hungary, 451 ; conciliatory atti- 
tude toward Lutherans, 427, 428; 
conciliatory measures suggested by, to- 
wards Suleiman, 680 ; concludes treaty 
with Sforza, 407 ; crowned at Prague 
as King of Bohemia, 454; crowned 
as King of Hungary at Stuhlweiss- 
enburg, 458 ; defeated at Laufen, 706; 
defeated by Zapolya, 576 ; election to 
throne of Bohemia, 453-454 ; election 
to throne of Hungary, 458 ; crowned 
as King of Rome, 63S ; joy at 
death of Zwingli, 662 ; loss of popu- 
larity, 693 ; makes truce with Zapolya, 
678 ; overtures to Clement VH., 696 ; 
piety of, 456 ; powerlessness to retake 
tlungary, 585 ; proposals to Suleiman 
[1530], 677 ; proposed election as King 
of Ivome, 632, 635 ; opposition to 
election by Prolestant Princes, 638 ; 
receives his share of German domains, 
225 ; reception of ambassadors of, by 
Suleiman, 68g; refuses mediation at 
Spire, 561; renounces claim to throne 
of Wiirtemburg, and is acknowledged 
King of Romans by Elector of Saxony, 
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707 ; sends Frundsberg to Italy, 431 ; 
treaty with Five Cantons, 642-643 

Ferrara, Duke of: 379; hatred of Cle- 
ment  VII.,  435; overtures of peace 
from, 590 

Five Cantons, tlie : and King Ferdinand, 
treaty between, 642 ; peace declared, 
663 ; war declared by, against  Cities 
[1531], 658 

Morence, Council of:  113 and note 
Fokko Uken : 30 
Fontenay, Battle of: 6 
Foreign relations under Charles V. ; 232- 

234. 372-484 
France and Burgundy : disputes between, 

22 
France and Italy: alliance of, against 

Charles V., 429-445 
France, attack on: 387-397, 304 ; influ- 

ence of, 693-699 ; negotiations with 
[1529], 543 ; overtures to ClementVII., 
694-695 ; unity of, 40 

Francis, Duke of Lüneburg : 600-601 
Francis I. of France : and Clement VII., 

close alliance of, 695 ; and Suleiman, 
compact between, 449; antagonistic 
altitude to Charles V., 374-375 ; aspires 
to Imperial crown, 177-81, 182-83, 187- 
190; conditions of release from cap- 
tivity in Spain, 413, 414 ; duplicity of, 
414, 417-418'; efforts of Bavarians to 
rouse, 500 ; Pope absolves from oath, 
414; reconquers Milan, 397; taken 
captive to Spain, 409; treaty with the 
Grisons, 392 ; treaty with Italian 
States, 415; war declared against, 
326 

Franciscans, emancipation of: 278 
Francisco of Vittoria : 537 
Franconian Emperor; election of, to 

German throne, 11 
Frankenhausen, Battle of: 355 
Frankfort Acts, the [1522] :  296 
Frankfort am Oder, University of:  156 
Frankish Emperors : 7-12 
Frankish Empire: dividing up of, 6-7 
Frederick I. and Alexander III. : meet- 

ing between, 17 
Frederick II. :  18 and notí 
Frederick III.: 23,24, 25,41 and note; alti- 

tude towards Papacy, 28 ; character of, 
46, 47 ; receives deputalions from Im- 
perial Cities, 44 

Frederick of Brandenburg : 50, 55 
Frederick of Denmark : 759; death of, 

761 
Frederick of Holslein :  758 
Frederick of Liegnilz : 454 
Frederick the Victorious, of the Palali- 

nale: 27, 30, 34-36, 38, 78, 225, 294; 
at siege of Vienna, 584 

Frederick the Wise, of Saxony : 166, 242, 
311, 312-313: alliance with Luther, 155 ; 

and Council of Regency, 269-270; and 
indulgences, 154 - 155 ; character of, 
257 - 258 ; claims to Imperial crown, 
1S9 ; death of, 354 ; declines Imperial 
crown, 189; dream of, 155; elecled 
Stâlthalter of lhe Regency in Würtem- 
burg, 192 ; founds University of Wit- 
tenbcrg, 142; Golden Rose prcsented to, 
by Papal Legate, 195 ; Grand Master 
of Teulonic Order [1498], 477 ; impor- 
tance of his vote for Imperial crown, 
186; opposition of, to Maximilian, 98; 
proposal Io deprive him of Electorate, 
318; protects Luther, 210-211, 216; 
severance of intimate relations with 
Emperor, 327 

Frei, Claus, the tanner : 731 
Freiburg, Diet of Worms and : sce Diel 
Freiburg University : dislike to Luther 

in, 287 
Friedingers, the: 102 
Fritz, Joss : 336 
Frundsberg, Gaspar von : 392, 398 
Frundsberg, Georg yon ; 242, 339, 358, 

365; arduous march [1522], 383-386; 
besiegesMézières, 37Õ; besieges l'avia, 
399-401; goes Io Italy, 431 ; halred of 
Clement VII., 432, 433 ; march of, 
433-435; illness, 437; meeting in his 
army, 436-437 ; urges altack on Cle- 
ment VIL,407 

Fugger, Mercantile House of: 151, 16S 
note, 187, 312, 431 note 

Fürstenberg, Philip, Count : 296, 337, 
642 

Gaislin, Dr. : 336 
Gallman, Rüdy ; 65o 
Gamshorsl: 532 
Gardener-brethren of Salzburg ; 729 
Gauen, the : 3, 12 
Gebick, the : 346 
Geier, Florian : 345 
Geiler von Keisersberg :  128, 130 
Geissmayr, Michael: 349 
Gelnhausen, Congress at : 73 
Gemeine Pfennig Das: 37-38 
Genoa, re-annexation of, to Empire: 387 
George of Brandenburg :  470, 600 - 601 

and note; at Schmalkald, 635 ; firmness 
of, 616 

George of Saxony : 201, 204, 268, 269,270, 
294, 298, 351, 355, 370-371. 457. 599; 
aclion against Reformation, 360-361 ; 
at Diet of Spire [1526], 424 ; altitude 
lowards   anti-Lutheran   treaty,   504 ; 
menaces Lutherans, 502; persecutiou 
of, 508 

George  Podiebrad,  King of Bohemia: 
29, 36 

George the Rich, of Landshut: 65, 77 
Gerbcrt, election of, as Pope :  11 
Germana, the :  capitulation and defeat 
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of, at Ofen, 577 and note; first appear- 
ance as a people, C 

Germany : growtli of popular power in, 
21-22 ; State of, in middle of fif- 
teenth  century,   29-39 í unity of, 
from what it depends, 327 

„   Emperors of: abscnteeism  of,   24; 
perilous  position of,  12 ;   preten- 
sions of, 25 26; want of force of 
character of, 24 

,,   Empireof: altered character of, 24- 
29 

,,   Estates of: con&títution of, 45 ; light 
in wliich Frederick III. regarded 
them, 46-47 

,,   Princes of : attitude of, 29 ; increase 
of power of, 19 ; power exercised 
^y^   29,   32;   tlieir  opposition   to 
Emperor and Pope, 34 

Geroldseck : 509 
Ghibellines, the : 3S1 
Giberti,   Datanus :  40O,  408,  412,  416, 

432 
Glürms, Conradin von : 433 
Golden Buli, rcvocation of articles of: 

37 and note 
Gossenbrod, Georg :  100 
Gollia, Treaty of: 419 ; signing of, 429 
Gottes-Gnaden, Provost of Neuenwerk : 

279 
Gòttingen, disturbances in : 668 
Gótz von iSerlichingen :  102 note; com- 

mands peasants, 344 
Government, representative : scc Repre- 

sentative 
Graoco-Oriental    and    Latin   Church; 

division between, 113 
Grand Council : 516, 518, 530-531 
Gregory VII. :  15, 16, 27 
Gregory X. :  19 
Gregory of Heinburg : 23 
Greifenklau, Richard, Elector and Arch- 

bishop of Treves :  178,299-300 
Gudenus IV. : 74 7iúte 
Gueldres, Duke of:  i6õ, 171, 177,  180, 

187 
Guelph, Houseof: 31, 381 
Guelphs and  Hohenstaufens:   struggle 

between, 18 
Guibert, Chancellor :  13 
Günz, siege of, by Turks : 691-692 
Güttel, Gaspar, of Eisleben : 282 ; teach- 

ings of, 290 

Haingericht, the : 346 
Hál, Rudolf: 384, 385 
Ilaller, Berthold : 530 
Hamburg, organization in : 668-669 S-^cl 

note 
Hannart: 308, 311, 313, 327 
Hanse, the : 33 

,,  Towns:  2Õ5;  danger to, 758, 759, 
762 

Hapsburg, House of : importance of, 50 
Hátzer, Ludwig : 729 ; death of, 734 
Hauer, Georg ; 319 
Hausmann, Nicholas: 720-721 
Hegius and Huesmann :  friendship be- 

tween, 129 
Heideck, Frederick von :  747 
Heinrich der Mittlere of Lüneburg : 76 

and note, 177 
Heinrich of Kettenbach : 278, 293 
Helfenstein,   Count:   162;   raurder  of, 

344 
Helfmann, Procurator: 716 
Hemmerlin : protests against augmenta- 

tion of Church property, 125-12Õ 
Henneberg :   sce   Berthold,   Elector   of 

Mainz 
Henry I. of Saxony : 8, 9 
Henry II. of Germany ; poficy of, 12 
Henry III, of Germany : 11, 12 ; and Pa- 

pacy, 11;  discontent towards Papacy, 
II, 12 

Henry IV. of Mecklenburg :   14-15,  16, 
76; at Canossa, 17 and note; crusades 
mainly due to, 15 ; humiliation of, 14; 
triumph of, 14-15 

Henry V. of Germany :  16 
Henry VII. of England : 40 
Henry VII. of Germany :  25 
Henry VIII. of England : 188, 326 ; and 

Marcus  Meier,   762 - 763 ;   anger   to- 
wards  Rome,  549;   changed   attitude 
towards Charles V., 490 ; controversy 
with Clement VII., 551; divorce, 546- 
547 ; doubts as to legality of marriage 
with Katharine, 491; peace with Spain, 
550 ; proposals to Charles V.; supports 
LUbeck, 762; treaty with Francis I., 
490 ; views on German affairs, 676 

Henry der Mittlere : scc Heinrich 
Henry of Brunswick: 370-371,   599; in 

Spain, 417, 425 ; retreat of, 498 
Henry of Mecklenburg: attitude of, to- 

wards Reformation, 554, 721 
Henry of Saxony : 355 
Henry the Elder of Brunswick : ^^ 
Henry the Lion :  17 
Henry  the Younger   of   Wolfenbüttel: 

191 
Hermann of Cologne : 723 
Hess, Dr. Johann : 475 
Hessen, House of : rise of, 30, 31, 77 
Hessen, Landgrave of: see Philip 
Hessen, Reformation in ; 468-469 
Hexenhammer [Haramer of Witches]: 

118, 121 
Hilchen, Johann : 457 
Hildebrand, work of ;  13 
Hildesheim, Knights  of:  protected  by 

Dukes of Brunswick, loi 
Hinkmar, Archbishop of Rheims : 7 
" His Imperial Majesty's Regencyin the 

Empire " : 227 
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History, early, of Luther and Charles V.: 
II1-245 

Hoffmann, Melchior, the  tanner :   730 ; 
prophecy of, 731, 732 

Hofraann, Conrad : 519 and note 
Hogstraten, Jacob : 137, 156 
Hohenlohe, Albert and George, Counts 

of: 344 
Hohenstaufen   and   Guclphs :   struggle 

between, 18 
HohenzoUern, House of: rise of, 30, 31 
Holstein, Frederick of :  75S 
Holyhusen,   Hermann   von :    575   and 

note 
Hospedar of Moldavia invades Transyl- 

vania : 576 
Hubmaier,  Balthasar :  330 ;  death  of, 

734 
Huesmann, Rudolf of Gròningen [Agrí- 

cola] : 129; and Hegius, friendship 
between, 129 

Hug, Hans; 529 
Hiiglin, Hans ; execution of, 530 
Hugo of Hohenlandenberg, and Indul- 

gences: 515 
Hundt, Otto, of Hessen : 311 
Hungary : attacked by Suleiman, 448 ; 

defeat of army, 450 ; confusion in, 447 ; 
fali of, 447 ; Ferdinand elected King of, 
458 ; holy crown of, 577 ; occupation 
of, 457 ; troubles in, 498 ; unity of, 40 

Hunting-horn of Würtemberg, the : 707 
Hurlewagen, Dietrich, of Lindau ; 339 
Huss, John : J17, 204, 247 and note 
Hut, Hans :  731 
Hutten, Frowen von : address written 

by, 297, 298, 301 
Hutten, Hans von :  164 
Hutten, Ulricji von ; 208-211, 214, 215, 

221, 223, 286, 305-306 ; death of, 306 

Ibach,   Hartmann,   of  Frankfurt :   281, 
283 

Imperial Chamber : see Chamber 
Imperial Council:  establishment of, 69 

and note, 70, 71 
Imperial crown, descent of, from Maxi- 

milian to Charles V. :  158-192 
Imperial  troops   retreat  upon   Naples: 

495 
Indulgences, Papal:   149, 150,  151, and 

note ; sale of, 515 
Ingolstadt, University of, action of: 319 
Innocent III. :  18; declaration of, 116 
InnoceiTt IV. :  18 
Innocent VII. : 42 
Inquisition,   Dominican,   the:   117-11S, 

537; attack upon, 234, 236-237 
Irminsul, the : 3 and note 
Isabella of Castile : 40 
Isabella of Sweden : 314 
Isidorian pseudo-decretals : 4 
Islam:    schism   in,    112;    superior   in 

strength to Christianity,  113 ; spread 
of, 113 

Italian  Renaissance : influence of, upon 
German learned literature, 128-134 

Italian War [1528]: 495-497 
..   ..  [1529]: 540 

Jacob von Ems : 209 
Jacob von Liebenstcin :  124 
Jagellon, the race of: 44o, 447 
Jagjel, I'rince, of Lithuania: 44Õ 
James of Baden : 80 
Janse, Bishop :  141 
Jerome of Endorf :  221 
Jerome of l'rague :  117 
Joachim I. of Brandenburg : 99, 154- 

155, 169, 179, 230, 599, 600 ; altitude 
towards alleged anti-Lutheran treaty, 
504; claims to Imperial crown, i8g; 
treatment of wife, 508 

John III. of Portugal : 327 
John XII. Pope : 9 
John XIV. of Oldenburg : 76 
John XXII., Pope: 21 
John, Markgrave of Brandenburg : 308 
John of Leyden : 734, 736, 740-755 ; cruel 

death of, 755 
John of Planitz : 269, 271, 273, 276 
John the Steadfast of Saxony : 186, 190, 

327, 328, 354-355. 503 ; alienation of 
Charles V. from, 612-613 and note: 
and anti-Lutheran treaty, 503-50Õ ; and 
Philip of Hessen, compact between, 
368-369; at Diet of Augsburg [1530], 
597, 599, 600; at Diet of Spire [1526], 
422 ; at Schmalkald, 635 ; cause for 
fear, 368; character of, 611-612; 
death of, 687 ; high position acquired 
by, 67Õ; Luther's inlluence over, 612, 
613; noble conduct of, 613; religious 
sentiments of, 361,362; responsibility 
resting upon, 610 ; sentiments regard- 
ing concessions made to Imperial 
Chamber, 686, 687 ; victory of, 357 

John Frederick of Saxony : 368, 638 
John of Torquemada :  117 
John of Treves : invades Boppard, 63 
Jijrsika: Sí-C George Podiebrad 
Joseph am Berg of Schwytz : persecu- 

tions by, 641 
Junker, the, of Rosenberg : 344 
Jurischitz, Nicholas: bravery of, at 

Günz, 691-692 

Kaden, Michael : 570 
Kammcrgerkht, reform of the : 55-56 
Karl Martell :  3, 10 
Katib, assertions and martyrdom of : 575,  —^ 

576 
Katzianer, Hans : 582 
Kauty, Hans, of Bockenheun : 729 
Kauxdorf of Magdeburg : 283 
Kempen, Stephen : 278 
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Kettenbach, Heinrich of : 278, 293 
Keys, Sacrament of the : 153, 154 
Keyser, Jacob ; arrest and martyrdom of, 

C43 ; persecutioii of the signal for war 
with Zürich, 644 

Knights : complaints against, at Diet of 
Mainz,   109 ;   growing importance of, 
302 ;   power  crushed,   305 ;   power of 
threatens security of Empire, 296-298 ; 
struggle to preserve tlieir independ- 
ence, loi ; victory over, 304 

Knights of the Empire : 32 
Knights, Teutonic, Orderof: 302 
KnipperdolHng, Bernhard : 73C, 742, 745 
Kolbenschlag, Hans : as commander of 

" black troops," 344 
Kópfl, Wolfgang: 281 
Kranach, Lucas : 286, 287, 481 
Kreutzner, Dr. : 313 
Kroncnberg, Hartmuth von : 297-298, 300 
Kuss, Nicholas von, of Rostock : reforms 

proposed by him, 50-52, 140 
Kunz of Würtemberg : 336 

Lama Dschu-Adhfscha: 13 
Lambert, François, Eranciscan monk of 

Avignon:   4C0;   appears   in   Zürich, 
517;   disputation with   Zwingli,  517; 
tiirther traveis, 517 

I^amparter, Dr. Gregory : 295, 309 
Landau, Jacob von : 338 
I.andfriede : 36-37 note, 42 
Landgrave, Phihp von Hessen : sec Philip 
Lang, Matthew :  181 ; prebend conferred 

iipon, 76 
Langen :  129 
Langenmantel, Hans : 401 
Lannoy :   exaggerated  revvards of, 409, 

414 ; meeting with Bourbon, 438, 439 ; 
treaty with Clement VII., 438 

Lateran Council: 149-151 and note 
Latin   and    Gra:co - Oriental    Church, 

division between : 113 
Eanfen, Battle of :  706 
Lautrec:   379,   380,   381,   384;   attacks 

Imperial troops, 495 
League, Lion : 33 note 

,,   National, 33 
,,   proposed Evangelical : 3C8-370 
,,  of Cognac ; 415-416 
,,   of Torgau : 418 
,,   Schmalkaldic : sec Schmalkald 
,,   Swabian : ste Swabian 

Leagues, religious, formation of antago- 
nistic: 359-371 

Learning, subjection of, to Church : 118 
Lebrixa,   Antônio,   "The   Erasmus   of 

Spain": 536-537 
I-eipzig, disputation at: 199-204 
Leiva, Antônio : 398, 412 ; Commander- 

in-Chief in   Italy,   539 - 540 ;   victory 
over St. Foi, 540 

Lemberg, Paul, Abbot of Sagen : 279-280 

Leo X., Pope: 177, 179, 188; and the In- 
quisition, 117; Buli of, against Luther, 
211-216, 273, 318, 319; death of, 382 

I-eonora, Queen, and Francis I. : 543-544 
Lesch, Dr. : 364 
Levita, Benedictus, capitularies of: 5 
Libraries, public, establishment of: 289 
Lindau, assembly of States of Empire at: 

60 ; Diet of, see Diet 
Lion League ; 33 note 
Literary spirit, effect of, on theology : 208 
Literature, Learned: condition and char- 

acter of, 128-136 
,,   Popular: tendencies and character 

of, 12Õ-128 
Livonian Orders : 372 
Locher of Ingoldstadt:  133 
Loci Communes [Melanchtlion]: 262, 325 
Lodron, Colonel;  398 
Lombard, Peter : 115, 140 
Lombardy, war in : 588 
Lords Supper, the, controversy con- 

cerning: 291, 297, 336, 471, 521-527, 569 
Lords, territorial, increase of power of: 

100 
Lorraine, Duke of, opposition to : 58 
Lothair : 6 
Louis XI. of France : 40 
Louis XII: prudence of, 62, 72 
Louis of Bavária: 21, 22, 163, 275, 3Õ4- 

365, 449 ; death of, 450 
Louis the Pious ; 5, 6. 
Louisa of Savoy : 389 
Louise, Duchess and Archduchess Mar- 

garet: efforts of, to secure peace, 544 
Lôwenbund, the : 33 note 
Lôwen-Ritter, the : 33 
Lõwenstein, Commander of Teutonic 

Order : 344 
Lower Germany, ferment in : 764 
Lübeck: 758, 759, 761, 767; joins the 

League of Schmalkald, 673 ; Reforma- 
tion in, 670-672 

Lucas, Johann : 295 
Ludwig von Lodron : 392 
Lüneburg and the Reformation : 473 
Lüneburg, Ernst, Duke of: see Ernst 
Lupfen, Sigismund, Count of: 337 
Luther, Martin : 140 ; advocates learning 

for its own sake, 289 ; and Charles V., 
early history of, 111-157 ; and Council 
of Regency, 270 ; and Melanchthon con- 
trasted, 208; sympathy between, 206- 
207; and Peasants' War, 353; and 
Zwingli contrasted, 521, 522 ; alliance 
with Frederick of Saxony, 155; appears 
before Diet [1521], 240-241 ; arrival at 
Worms, 240; at the Wartburg, 248 ; 
attitude of public towards, 615-616; 
aversion to violence and war, 503; 
becomes doctor, 147; books burnt in 
Flanders, 235 - 236 ; Buli of Leo X. 
against, 214 ; burnsit, 220; condemns 

50 
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alliance with foUowers of Zwingli, 565 ; 
discussions concerning, 234-240 ; early 
career of, 139-157; enters Augustine 
convent, 144; Erfurt University, 144 ; 
Rome, 147; Wittenberg University, 
143; interview and discussion witli 
Miltitz, 195-196; Hymns, 615 and íio/c; 
life at the Wartburg, 258; leaves 
Worms, 243; nails propositions to gates 
at Wittenberg; on Babylonish Cap- 
tivity of Church, 218-220; paraphrases 
the Psalms, 285-286; returns to Wit- 
tenberg, 259-262, 269 ; seizure of his 
books, 215 ; sent for to Worms, 238 ; 
sentença pronounced against, 245 ; 
takes partin disputation between Carl- 
stadt and Eclc, 202-204; tlieological 
opposition to, 234-237 ; translates New 
Testament, 262 ; urges resistance to 
the Turks, 580-581; view of position in 
1530,6t4 ; views on the Eucharist, 568- 
569 ; views on formation of congrega- 
tions and selection of ministers, 461- 
463; views on sale of indulgences, 153- 
155; visits Thomas de Vio, 193, 194 

Madrid, Treaty of: 414, 417 
Magdeburg,  disturbances in :  C6õ • 667 ; 

founding   of    archbishopric   of,    10 ; 
joins League of Sclimalkald , 673 

Magnus, Bishop of Scliwerin : 554 
Magnus of Lauenberg :  170 
Magnus of Mecklenburg :  170 
Mainz, Archbishop of: 62, 64 ; at Augs- 

burg [1530], 607 ; meeting of Electors 
at, 74 

Mainz, .Diet of : sce Diet 
Mainz, Electorof: 214, 215, 224, 311 
Mantel, Dr. : 335 
Marburg, meeting of Reformers at : 566 ; 

founding of University, 469 
Margaret,  Archduchess:  176-177,  181, 

232 ; and Ducliess Louise, their efforts 
to secure peace, 544 

Mãrklin, Provost of Waldkirchen : 308, 
309 

Marseilles: conference at, between Fran- 
cis I.  and Clement VII. [1533], 698; 
siege of, 396 

Marsna, Treaty of : 7 
Martell, Karl: scc Karl Martell 
Mary, Queenof Hungary : 445 ; Lutheran 

leanings of, 457 
Mass, abolition of, urged : 252 
Matricula, A : 81 and note, 98, 161 -162, 

230 
Matthias,   King  of  Hungary:   49  note; 

cruelties of, 47 ; death of, 48 
Matthys,  Jan,  teachings of:   734,  736, 

738 ; death of, 740 
Maximilian, Emperor: 52-125, 163, 327; 

acliievements  of,   171-176;   character 
of,  41-42, 48-49, 77,   171-176;  con- 

cessions of, 55 ; crosses AIps, 60; dis- 
content of, 71 - 72 ; death of, 176 ; 
death of son, 83 ; efforts to obtain re- 
dress from Rome for encroachments, 
122-123 '■ elected King of the Romans, 
41-42, 47, 50 ; excitement of, at Diet of 
Freiburg, 64 ; failure to create aunited 
nation, 94; improved fortunes of, 75- 
83; leanings towards reforms, 52 ; 
national discord under, 74 ; negotia- 
tions with Pope, 158 ; perplexities of, 
73 ; popularity of, 75 ; project against 
Turks, 158-160; proposcs siege of 
Venice, 94 - 95 ; scliemes for a per- 
manent Imperial levy, 95 ; secures suc- 
cession to throne of Hungary, 50 ; 
situation at close of career, 171; suc- 
cesses of, 79; treatment of Ulrich of 
Würtemberg, 165; wrongs sustained 
by. 52-53 

Maximilian von Zevenberghen : i8t, 
183, 308 

Mazzolini, Silvestre, of Prierio : attack 
on Luther by, 156-157; pamphlet by, 
211-212, 213 

Mecklenburg, Albert, Duke of: see 
Henry 

Mecklenburg, Henry, Duke of: see 
Albert 

Mediei, Giulio de, Cardinal : 380 
Meier, Marcus, of LüC^eck : 162-163, 7C'7. 

769 
Meissen, establishment of bishopric of: 

10 
Melanchthon, Philip (Schwarzerd) : 140, 

195-199, 256257, 289, 331-332, 362; 
andLuther contrasted, 208 ; sympathy 
between, 206-207 ; appointed teacher, 
of Greek at Wittenberg, 195 ; defends 
Luther in Paris, 249; instructions 
drawn up by, as to doctrine of life, 
465 ; opinion of Pack incident, 505, 
506; opinion regarding union with 
foUowers of Zwingli, 564 ; takes part 
in disputation at Leipzig, 206 ; views 
on reUgion, 206-207 

Merseburg, IJishop of, tolerance towards 
Lutherans : 281 

Metzler, George: 343; commands 
" white troops," 344 

Milan : plague in, 397 ; reannexation oí, 
to Empire, 387 

Military organization, efforts at: 69 
Miltitz, Karl von : 194; and Cajetan, 

192 196 ; interview with Lutlier, 195 
Ministers: method of selecting evan- 

gelical, 460; Luther's views upon, 
461-463 

Minkwitz, Nickel : 298 ; speech of, 558 
Mohacz, Battle of: 449-450 
Mollenhük : 741 
Monarchy : strength of, as central power 

in most European countries, 40-41 
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Monasteries:   conversion  of,  into hos- 
pitais, 711, 712 

Monastic institutions :   original models 
for, 280 

Moncado,     Ugo,     plenipotentiary     of 
Charles V. : 430 

Montpensier, Count de : 388-389 
Moors, expulsion of, from Spain : 40 
Morone, Geronimo: 382 ; arrest of, 412 ; 

tempts Pescara, 409-411 
Mortenauer, the : 32-33 
Müller, Hans, of Bülgenbach : 337-338, 

342. 343 
Münster : Anabaptists in, 728, 734-753 ; 

Bishop   of,   resorts   to   arms,    738 ; 
Reformation   in,   724-753;   siege   of, 
748-753, and note 

Münzer,  Thomas:   335,  342 ;   expelled 
from Saxony, 335-336, 350-352. 355 

Mermellius :  133 
Mürner celebrates Luther in verse :  286 
Musta:us of Halberstadt:  283-284 
Muth, Conrad :  134 
Mütschli, Schultheus : deatli of, Õ64 
Myconius,   Friedrich :   278 ;   vision  of, 

278 

Nanok, efforts of, to eradicate idolatry: 
III 

Naples:   investiture   by   French,  498 ; 
siege raised, 496 

Nan-eitscJiiff [ship of fools]: 127 ; purpose 
of, 127 

Nassau, Adolf of : see Adolf 
Nassau,     Count     of;     185;     besieges 

Mézières, 37C 
National Lcague :  33 
Nationality, bounds of :  i 
Neustadt, assembly at: 37 
New    Testament,    paraplirase    of,    by 

Erasraus, proliibitcd : 538 
Nicolas of Dresden : 253 
" Niglitingale     of     Wittenberg,"     the 

[Sachs]: 28Õ 
Numai, Cristofero, of Foli :  151 
Nüremberg :    33 ;    Diet   of,   see   Diet; 

gallant defence of,  104 ;  negotiations 
in, 684-685; patriotic action of, 690; 
peace  of,   cffects of,  710;   visitation, 
470-473 

Nützel, Caspar ; 471 

Odo of Paris : 8 
CKcolampadius,   John,   of   Basle ;   279, 

297. 299. 522-523, 530, 652 
Order of Knights : 33 note 

,,   of Prxmonstratenses ; 279 
,,  political,   consequence   of   absence 

of, in State ;  loo-iio 
Orders, Livonian ; 372 
Osiander ; 332 
Osma, Bisliop, Confessor to Charles V. : 

Coo 

Osterland,   establishment of  bishopric 
of;  10 

Otho II. and the Papacy :  11 
Otho III. and the Papacy ;  11 
Otho  the  Great of Saxony;   9-10,   25; 

cause  of success,   12 ;   realization of 
idea of Germanic Empire, 9 

Otho IV, ;  18 note 
Ottoman invasion [1531, 1532]; 676-693 
Ottomans    before    Vienna ;     574-586 ; 

marcli of [1532], 681 ; retreat of, 585 ; 
siege of Vienna, 581-585 

" Our Lady of Mount Carmel,'' Brothers 
of, at Augsburg : 279 

I'acl{, Dr. Otto von; character of, 504- 
505 ; dealings with Zapolya, 501 ; 
forgeries, effects of, 553; Germany 
during the affair and times of, 500-506 

Paderborn, Reformation in ;  722-724 
Palatine, Elector ; see Elector 
Pallavicini, Christofero; belieadal of, 

381 
Papacy and Empire ; struggle between, 

in Germany, 2, 7, 8, 13, 17, 122; 
efforts to concentrate forces at Diet of 
Spire, 370; emancipation of, 13-20; 
íirst attempts to resist encroachments 
of, in Germany, 21-24 • S''^' defection 
from, 192-223; Frederick III.'s atti- 
tude towards, 28 ; position of, with 
regard to religion, 115-122 ; relations 
between Empire and, 9-20, 26-29 i 
relation of, to Princes of the Empire, 
l5-20 

Papal power ; supremacy acknowledged 
by Germany, 27 

Paradies, Dr., of Frankfurt; 44 
Parapltrascofthe New Tí!sía;wní[Erasmus], 

prohibition of, by Inquisition ; 538 
Parishes, visitation of, resumption of; 

710-711 and note 
I'asclial, Pope ;  15 « 
Passau, Ernest of ; 364 
Paul II. ; 36 
Pavia, Battle of; 398-405 ; French de- 

feat, 402 ; retaken by Eeiva, 588 
Peace of Cadan : 709 ; importance of, to 

Protestantisra, 717; termsof, 709- 
710, 716, 717 

,,   of Cambray :  terms of, 544 
,,   of Thorn, 476, 478 

Peasantry ; state of ferment of, 105-107 
Peasants' War : 334-359 ; demanda of, 

341, 342 ; first disturbances, 337 ; first 
signs of unrest, 334-337; immediate 
cause of, 337 ; massacre of, 357, 358- 
359; objects of, 343, 344; plans of 
reform, 347-349 

Penitents, Hindu; 280 
People and Town Councils : struggle be- 

tween, 105 
Pereny, Peter ; 458 ; fruitless endeavour 

50—2 
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to rescue holy crown of Hungary for 
Áustria,  576-577 

Persecution, religious: 507; commence- 
ment of, 328-330, 360 

Perusco, Maria, Papal fiscal:  157 
Pescara, Marquis of : 392, 393, 396, 397 ; 

before Pavia, 399-401 ; besieges Milan, 
412 ; deatliof, 413 ; indignant rejection 
of bribes, 412 ; offer of Naples and 
Sicily to, 409-411 ; slights offered to, 
409 

Peter of Dresden, Duke: 253-254, 388- 
389 

Philip of Bregenz, Archduke : 61, 62; 
death of, 83 ; King of Castile, 79 ; mar- 
riage with Johanna of Spain, 75 

Philip, Landgrave, of Hessen : 242, 300, 
599, 600 ; and anti-Lutheran treaty, 
503-506 and note; and Johnof Saxony, 
compact between, 368-369; and Peas- 
ants' War, 353-354. 355; at Diet of 
Spire [1526], 422 ; at Schmalkald, 635 ; 
campaign of, 705-706 ; cause for fear, 
368 ; espouses cause of Christopher of 
Würtemberg, 703 - 704 ; leaves Augs- 
burg, 617 ; meets Melanchthon, 331- 
332 ; religious sentiments and views, 
361, 365, 566, 604 ; synod held by, at 
Homberg, 460 

Pirkheimer of Niiremberg : 215 
Pisa, Council of Maximilian at : 122- 

123 
Pius IX. (/Eneus Sylvius): 23, 28, 29 
Planitz : 294, 314 
Plettenberg, Grand Master of Teutonic 

Order: 483 
Poland : establishment of bishopric in, 

10 ; strength of, 40 
Polenz of Samland : 280, 481 
Pollich,   Dr.   Martin,   of  Melrichstadt: 

143 
Pomerania, Duke of : 33 
Pomerania, Reformation in : 721 
Popes of Rome : attributes and functions 

of, 116 
Popular power : growth of, in Germany : 

21 
Prxmonstratensis, Order of : 279 
Praisc oj Folly [Erasmus] : prohibition of, 

by Inquisition, 538 
I'riesthood, prerogatives of: 115-116 
Princes of German Empire : dissatisfac- 

tion among, 91-92; increase of power 
of,  19 ; mutual relations of, 163-171 ; 
opposition to Emperor and Pope, 34 ; 
power exercised by, 29, 32 ; relation to 
Papacy, i6-2o 

Princes of German Empire, Protestant : 
complete rupture with Empire, 625 

Princes, Saxon, revolt of :  14 
Principie, secular, triumph of the :  713 
Proles, Andreas :  141 
Proles, Johann ; 277 

Protestant parties, the two attempts at 
reconciliation between : 648-654 

Protestants ; appeal of, to Charles V., 
561 ; at Augsburg [1530], demands of, 
609-610; firm attitude of, 617; dis- 
sensions among, 562-574 ; negotiations 
with and concessions of, 683-689; 
origin of name, 559; protest of, at 
Diet [1529] 559-560 

Prucker:  100 
Prüschenk, Councillor : 47 
Prússia, Reformation in : 476 482 
Psalms, Luther's paraphrase of; 285- 

28Õ 
Public Peace ; proclaimed by Charles V., 

36 and note, 37, 38 and note, 295 ; rejec- 
tion of, 38; re-proclamation, 42 ; threat- 
ened exclusion of IVotestants froni, 630 

Pupper, Johann, of Goch ; accusations 
of, 141 

Queis,   Erhard,  Bishop  of Pomerania : 

Raminger, arrest of; 263 
Rantzau, Hans ; 770 
Rantzau, Johann ; 332 
Ratisbon ;   administrator of,  322 ;   con- 

ference at, 323 and note, 324 
Ratzenberger of Brandenburg ;  508 
Real Presence, doctrine of ;  115 
Recess of Augsburg suspended ; 680 
Reformation,    endcavour   to   render   it 

national and complete ; 246-368 ; office 
ithad taken upon itself, 484 ; progress 
of, in 1532-1534, 710728 

Reformation in Anhalt, 720 
,,   Brandenburg; 469-470 
,,  cities of Lower Germany ; 666-672 
,,   cities of Westphalia ; 722-728 
,,   East Friesland ; 474 
,,   Hessen ; 468-469 
,,   Lüneburg; 473 
,,   Münster; 724-768 
,,   Prússia : 476-482 
,,   Rostock: 669 
,,   Silesia ; 475-476 
,,   Soest: 722 
,,   Strasbnrg; 649-650 
,, Switzerland ; 509.532, 640-648; cat- 

astrophe to, 654 ; progress of, 
640-648 

,,  Würtemberg ; 718-719 
Reformers, meeting of, at Marburg ; 566 ; 

persecution  of,  507-509;   Swiss, rela- 
tions of, with Euther, 521 

Regency, Council of ; sec Council 
Regensburg ; 38, 50 ;  Diet of, sce Diet 
Reichsregiment: 71 a.-nà note 
Reincke Fuehs : 12Õ, 128 
Relics ; 119 
Religion and superstition, mixture of, in 

MiddleAges; 121; boundsof religious 
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ideas, i; function of, i; origin of op- 
position to, 111-114 

Rénée, Madame, Princess of l^rance : 179 
Rennenberg: 298 
Renner :  181 
Representative   government :   attempts 

at, 263 ; idea of wrecked, 313 ; spread 
of spirit of, 22 ; victory of principie of, 
G9 

Resistance of Protestants : C10-618 
Reuchlin :    134-139,    197,   213 ;    books 

burnt, 137-138;  trial of, 137 
Revelation, movement to restore purily 

of:  122 
Rhagius: 133 
Rhegius, Urbanus: 616 
Richard of Cornwall : ig 
Ricbard of Treves :  189 
Rogior, Maítre François, Procureur-gíní- 

nil: 545 
Roman Catholic Church : at what period 

did its doctrines and practices acquire 
ascendency ? 115 

Roman  Court,  exactions of: 123-124; 
guiltyof deccptionandplunder, 123 

,,   See, defence of : 211-21Õ 
Romans, King of the :  25 
Rome :  and England, 546 ; assault on, 

by Colonna, 430 ; conquest of [1527], 
429-445 ; financial relations of, 124 and 
nole ; march to, 438-440 ; sack of, 443- 
444 ; storm of, 441-443 

Rõsch, Councillor: 308 
Rosenblüt, Hans :  126 
Rostock, Reformation in : 66g 
Rotenhan, Sebastian von : 35C 
Rothman, Bernhard : 724-725; marriage 

of.  733 ;  promises of, 737-738 ;   views 
on marriage, 741, 743 

Roubli of Basle ; 281 
Rozendorf, Wilhelm von : 582, 584 
Rudeken: 301 
Rudolph of Hapsburg : 19 
Rupcrt of the Palatinate : 24, 77, 78 

Sabina, Duchess of Wiirtemberg:   164- 
1C5 

Sachs, Hans: 28G 
Sachseiispicf;d, rulcs of the : 65 and note 
Sacrament of the Keys :  153, 154 
Sacramcnts, Seven, institution of:  115- 

117 
St. Gall, Abbot of: C47 
St. George's Shield, Company of: 48 
St. Moritz, Provost of Halle : 279 
St. Pol: attempts to attack Genoa, 540 ; 

reconquers   Pavia   for   France,   498; 
taken prisoner, 540 

Salamanca : 310 
Salm,  Count  Nicholas von:  399, 457, 

582. 583 
Salzburg, Arclibishop of : 322 ; at Augs- 

burg [1530], 607 

Saxon Diet: see Diet 
Saxon Emperors : 7-12 ; Princes, revolt 

of, 14; visitation, 465-468 
Saxony and Hessen: proposed evangélica! 

league, 368-369, 370 
Schappeler of Memmingen : 281 
Scharnebeck, Diet at: see Diet 
Schartlin von Biirtenbach : 392 
Scheurf, Christopher : 471 
Schlemmerhans : 345 
Schmalkald :    meeting   of    Protestant 

nobles at, 634 ;   debate as to right of 
resistance to Imperial power, 635-637; 
resolutions taken, 634 

Schmalkald, League of : 759 ; conclusion 
of, 665, 673-676;  constitution of, 674- 
675 ;  foundation of, 631 ;  importance 
of action of, to world at large, 637 ; 
joined  by Bremen, Brunswick,  Eim- 
beck, Goslar, Gcittingen, Lübeck, Mag- 
deburg,   673-5)    origin   of,   630-633 ; 
political  import  of,   675-676;   second 
meeting of,  638-639 ;  signatories  to, 
637 ; third meeting, 639 

Schmidt, Pastor : 291 
Schnepf, Erard :  281, 718 and note 
Schuldorf, Marquard, of Kiel: 474 
Schwabach Articles of Faith: 569, 570, 

602 ; revision of, by Melanchthon, 602- 
604 

Schwanhiiuser, Johann: 281 
Schwartzerd : see Melanchthon 
Schwarzenberg, Hans von : 470 
Schwarzenberg, Johann von : 271-272 
Schwebel, Johann : 297 
Schweinfurt,   conference   at :   684   and 

note 
Schwenkfeld, Gaspar : 730 
Secession, crisis of: 216-223; of ZUrich 

from Church of Rome, 515-521 
Secularization of ecclesiastical property, 

attempts at: 362-368 
Seehofer : 283 
Seidensticker, Claus: 442 
Seidler, Jacob: renounces vows of celi- 

bacy, 250 
Selbitz :  loi 
Selim I., Sultan :  112 ; victories of, 158 
Serpent-worship in Lithuania : iii 
Sforza, Francesco: 381, 382, 384; cited 

to   appear   before  Charles  V.,  589 ; 
declines  to  enter  Milan,   397 ;   over- 
tures of Clement VII. to, 696 ; position 
of. 593 

Sheiks of Erdebil :  112 
Shiites: 112 
Sickingen,  Franz von:   171,   182,  209, 

210, 242, 296 ; adversaries of, 295-304 ; 
besieges Mézières,   376 ;   death, 303 ; 
elected   leader of   nobility  of   Upper 
Rhine, 297 ; private wars of, 108, 109; 
siege of, at Landstuhl, 302, 303 

Sigismund, Emperor : 45, 50 
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Sigismund I., King of Poland : i58-i6g, 
446 

Sigismund of Luxemburg : 24, 25 
Silesia, Reformation in : 475, 47Õ 
Silvester: 292 
Sitten, Cardinal von : 183, 210 
Sittich, Mark, of Ems : 399,  498, 642 ; 

before Pavia, 400-401 
Soest, Reformation in : 722 
Solms, Count Bernhard of ; 331 
Sombreff; 298 
Sovereign : queslion of right of resistance 

to, 572-574 ; views of Bugenhagen and 
Lutlier on, 572 

Spalatin : 354 
Spengler, I^azarus, of Nüremberg ; 215, 

220, 471 
Spiegelberg:  129 
Spire, Diet of: see Diet 

,,  meeting at, opposed : 318 
Sprenger, Jacob: 120-121 
Spretten, l'aul von ; 282 
States and Emperor : failure to apportion 

düties and reponsibilities of, gS 
,,   clerical  and  lay   members  of,  dis- 

putes between, 273, 274 
,,   evangelical, foundation of: 459-484 

Staufen, Argula von : 283 
Staupitz, Johann :  142, 143, 194 
Stein, Albert von :  183 
Stein, Albrecht von ; 384 
Stiefel, Johann ; 277, 283 
Stocker, Jacob, of Zug : persecution by, 

641 
Storch, Claus, of Zwiclsau : 254 
Storch, Nicolas : 335 
Strasburg, Reformation in : 649-650 
Strauss, Johann : 283 ;  teachings of, 335 
Stumpf, PliiUp : 442 
Stürzel, Count: 61 
Suave, Peter: 332 
Suleiman : attack on Hungary, 44S ; pru- 

dence  of,   450 ;   victory  of,   451-452 ; 
ambition of, 57G ; before Vienna, 57S, 
579 ; enmity towards Ferdinand, 578 ; 
in   Germany,   577 - 578;   retreat   of, 
693 ;  threats and projects of, in 1531, 
678,  679 ;  treaty with  Zapolya, 499 ; 
triumphant march tlirougli Hungary, 
689 

Sulz, Count of: 359, 642; Governor of 
Insbruck, 337,338 

Superstition and rehgion, mixture of, in 
Middle Ages: 121 

Supinus, Peter :  148 
Surrey, Lord : 388 
Susanna, Countess : 388-389 
Swabian League : 48-50, 296, 338, 340, 

355.   358.   367;   liostility   to  Duke  of 
Würtemberg,   699;   meeting  of,  305, 
310 ; persecution by, 507 

Swiss Confederation : 377 
Switzerland :   Catholicism  in, re-estab- 

lishment of, 664; interest in Luther's 
writings, 509; persecutions in, 641 ; 
political divisions in, 377; Reforma- 
tion in, 509-532, 640-648, 654; sells 
herself to France, 378 ; threat of civil 
war in, 644 

Taborites, the : 247 ; doctrines of, 335 
Tast, Hermann : 281, 474 
Tauber, Caspar : persecution of, 329 and 

note 
Tauler, sermons of: 141-142,146 
Taxation, general: first attempt at, 37- 

38 and note, 264-268 
Territorial lords: increase of power of, 

100 
Tetrapolitana,  the:   625;  statement in, 

651 
Tetzel, Johann, Dominican Friar: 153, 

156, 157 and note, 195 
Teutonic Knights : 302 
Teutonic Order, the : 33, 38 note, 39, 168, 

372, 476-483 ; Grand Masters, 477; 
Grand Master Count Lôwenstein, 344 ; 
Grand Master Plattenbcrg, 483 ; poli- 
tical importance of, destroyed, 476 

Theta, Coimtess : 30 
Thomas Aquinas :  115,153 
Thomas, Hans, of Absberg : outrage by, 

295-296 
Thomas of Gaeta, the Dominican : 117 
Thorn, Peace of: see Peace 
Tichtel von Tutzing, Bernhard : persecu- 

tion of, 328 
Tifernus, Michael: 700 
To the Chrisliaii Nobility of the German 

Nation [Luther]: 216-217 
Tommai, 1'ietro: 134 
Tommai, Vincenzo ;  134 
Tomory, Paul, Archbisliop Colocza : 450 
Torgau, I-eagueof; 418 
Tõrok, Valentine : 458 
Torquemada : see John of Torquemada 
Town Councils and people: struggles 

between, 105 
Treaty, alleged, against Lutheran 

Princes : 502-505 
Treaty of Barcelona : 541, 542 

13ruges : 387 
,,   Cambray: 89-90,92 

Cracow: 481 
Gotha: 419, 429 
Madrid : 414, 417 
Marsna : 7 

,,  Tübingen :  100 
Treasure  of   the   Church,  doctrine  of: 

153 
Trent, Bishop of: 322 
Treves, Chancellor of : 311 ; Diet of, see 

Diet; Elector of, 355, 357-358; Sick- 
ingen lays siege to, 300 

Trotzendorf, Valentine : 289 
Truchsess,    Georg:     305;     commands 
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Swabian League against peasants, 341, 
345. 355-358 

Trutvetter, Jodocus, of Eisenach :  148 
Tübingen, Treaty of:  100 
Turks, campaigns against : 36, 37, 689- 

C93 
Tuy, Bishop of: 235 

Ulrich of Würtemberg : 77, 78, 163-165, 
180,   182,   183,   igi,   332,   337,   340; 
restoration   to   dukedom  [1533],  699, 
706-707, 710 

Ulricli von Dornum, Junker : 474 
Unitarian Anabaptists: 728-729 
Universities, German: subservience of, 

to the Church, 118 
Urban, Regius : 279 
Urbino, Francesco Maria, Duke of:  150 
Utraqiiists, the : 29 and note, 453 ; griev- 

ances of, 454 

Vadiscus, or the Rotnan Trinity [Hutten]: 
210 

Valia, Laurentius: 132 
Vasa, Gustavus ; 758 
Venutian War: 87-93 ; reverses to Ger- 

man arms, 88, 94, 107 
Verbõez : 455 
Vienna, Ottomans before: 574 ; retreat 

of Ottomans, 585 ; siege of, 581-585 
Villinger : i8r 
Vio, Cardinal Thomas de [Cajetan]: 159, 

213, 214; denounces Luther, 193, 194; 
meets Luther, 193-195 ; views change 
as to Luther, 204-206 

Virgin Mary, worship of:  115, 120 
Visitation, Saxon : 465-468 
Vogler. George : 470 
Voss, Hanz: 298 

Wagner, George, death of: 734 
Waiss, Philip, of Haussen : 301 
Waldkirchen, Imperial Vice-Chancellor: 

539 
Wallner: 100 
Walter von Andlo : 61 
War, French: 66-68; [1521-1522], 376-416 

,,  Italian : [1521-1526], 372-416 ; [1528], 
495-497 ; [1529]. 540 

"   Peasants' : 349-359 
"   Venetian:  87-93;  reverses to Ger- 

man arms, 88, 94, 107 
Wars, private ; 295, 296; evils of, 38 
Watt, Dr. Joachim von : 657 note 
Wattenwyl of Berne : 281 
Weissenfelder: 451 
Wenceslas,- Adam, of Teschen, Duke : 476 ; 
Wenceslas, King: 24 
Werdenberg, Felix, Count von : 588 
Werthern, Dr. von : 272 
Wesalia, Johann, teachings of: 140-1 
Wessel, Johann, of Gròningen: teachings 

of, 40 

Westphalia,   Reformation  in  cities  of: 
722-728 

Wettin, House of, rise of tlie : 30, 31 
Wicliffe, John : 247 ; spread of doctrines 

in Germany, 140 
Widensee, Eberhard : 279 
Wiggers, Syndic: 735 
William   of   Bavária:    163,   328,   369,; 

aspires to  Imperial crown, 427-428,' 
452 

William of Croi, Lord of Chievres : 223- 
224 

William   of   Henneberg,    Count,   joins 
peasants: 345 

William of Hessen : 78 
William of HoUand :  19 
Wimpina, Conrad Koch :  15Õ 
Winkelried, Arnold von, of Unterwaldcn : 

384 
Wittelsbad, House of: 31 
Wittenberg : a place of refuge, 283-284 

disturbances at, 248-263 ; riots at, 320 
the metropolis of literature, 284-287 
University of, 142-143 

Wladislas  II.,   King   of   Bohemia and 
Hungary : 446, 447 

Wladislas of Poland : 23 
Wohlgemuth, Michael, of Cologne : de- 

feat and torture of, 664 
Woiwode,   the,   of Trannsylvania:   447 

and tiote, 448, 449, 456, 458 ; claims to 
crown of Hungary supported by Fran- 
cis I., 451 ; overtures of Clement VIL 
to, 696 

Wolf von Freiberg :  305 
Wolfgang of Kolberg :  100 
Wolsey, Cardinal: fali of, 550; plans of, 

for French alliance, 492 
Worms,   Concordat of:   17;   Edict  of, 

refusal  of   States  to  carry  out,  274- 
275 

Worms, Diet of : see Diet 
Wullenvveber of Lübeck :. 761-765 ; death 

of, 772; declaration of, 768, 770-771 
Würtemberg, House of: 31 
Würtemberg, Reformation in: 718-719; 

organization of Cburch in, 718 
WUrtzburg,     Bishop :    accusation     of, 

against    Council    of   Regency,   312; 
attacked by peasants, 344 ; successful 
struggle for supremacy, 12, 17 

Wiirtzburg,   meeting  at:  74;  siege of, 
356 ; surrender of, 357 

Ximenes, views of: 537 

Year  1529,  political  character of the: 
532-552 

,ZapoIya, House of : 447 
Zapolya, John, Count of Zips, crowned 

King of Hungary : 585 ; defeat of, 458; 
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defeats Ferdinand, 576 ; disturbances 
caused by, 499; treaty with Suleiman, 
499 ; triumph of, 576-577 

Zasius, Ulrich ;  134, 220, 221, 248, 287 
Zell, Matthew, of Strasburg : 281 
Ziegler, Jacob: 432 
Zingel, George :  132 
Ziska : 298 
ZoUen, Colonel : 398 
Zuniga, Diego Lopez, opponent of Eras- 

mus : 538 
Zürich, Anabaptists in : 527 - 528 ; and 

Bern, articles of treaty between, 641 ; 
conference at, 519; declines alliance 
with France, 528; emancipation of, 
from episcopal government of Con- 
stance, 515-521 

Zütphen, Heinrich von, of IVIeldorf, tor- 
ture of: 330 

Zwilling, Gabriel : 251 
Zwingli, Ulrich: 281, 510-532; admira- 

tion of, for Latin writers, 511 ; advises 
a resort to arras, 657 ; and Lambert, 
disputation between, 517; and Luther, 
differences between, 521-527; char- 
acter of, 513, 514; contrasted with 
Luther, 514; creates enemies, 529; 
death of, 6õi; defence, 527; early 
life, 510-511; elected secular priest at 
Zürich Cathedral, 512 ; exclusion of 
followers from peace of Empire, 55G ; 
fears roused by action of, 553 ; founda- 
tion of his opinions, 518; goes to 
Zürich, 512 ; opposition to, in Bern, 
657; political reforms of, 655-657; 
preaches against Papal practices, 515- 
516 ; principies of, 520 ; takes part in 
Lutheran movement, 513 ; takes up 
arras, 644 ; threatens to resign, 657; 
victory at conference, 519 ; victory at 
Grand Council, 530 ; views of, on tlie 
Eucharist, 567-568 

THE END,. 
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